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V ADVERTISEMENT.

with Mr. Brayley, to continue the narrative with

that spirit and uniformity of manner and character

in which it had been begun, was extremely difficult.

The train of Mr. Brayley’s authorities was not

easily discovered, and it was impossible, without a

consultation with Mr. Brayley himself, that Mr.

Nightingale should know the precise line of pro-

ceeding which his predecessor meant to have

adopted, had he completed what he had so well be-

gun. Whatever errors, mistakes, or v/ant of judg-

ment, therefore, may be discovered in that part of

the work which peculiarly belongs to the present

Editor, should not, of course, be charged to the

labours or undertaking of the original Editor.

The work will henceforth be continued with the

utmost regularity. Mr. N, who has undertaken

that part which relates to the Cities of London and

Westminster, or what may properly be denomi-

nated the Metropolis, has employed nearly two years

in surveying every part of these extensive cities.

This survey he made with a view to another object,

not dissimilar to the present; and what was de-

fective in that survey, will be accomplished before

any part of his present undertaking shall be put

to press; or, at least, before he will venture to

print what he may have but imperfectly examined.

He hopes, therefore, witli the able assistance he

has engaged, and the many valuable communi-

cations



ADVERTISEMENT. V

cations already received or promised, to complete

his part of the work to the satisfaction of the sub-

scribers.

For that part which has a more intimate refer-

ence to the County of Middlesex, as distinct from

the Metropolis, extensive Collections and Arrange-

ments are making, by, and under the direction of

Mr. Brewer, a gentleman already known to the

subscribers, as the Editor of Oxfordshire and War-
wickshire, forming part of the 12th and 15th Vo-

lumes of the “ Beauties of England,”

London,
Sept. 12, 1814.
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THE

BEAUTIES
OF

Cttglanti aitti

LONDON.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF LONDON IN ITS PRESENT STATE *

INCLUDING PARTICULARS OF ITS SITUATION, EXTENT,

BUILDINGS, POPULATION, DOMESTIC POLITY, MANU-

FACTURES, RETAIL TRADE, CLIMATE, &C.

Nurse of Art! The CITY rear’d.

In beauteous Pride, her Tower-encircVd head,

And stretching Street on Street, by Thousands drew

From twining woody Haunts, or the tough Yew
To Bows strong straining, her aspiring Sons,

Then Commerce brought into the public walk

The busy Merchant
;
the big Warehouse built

;

,

Rais'd the strong Crane
;
choak’d up the loaded Street

With Foreign Plenty
;
and thy Stream, O Thames,

Large, gentle, deep, majestic King of Floods

!

Chose for his grand resort, Thomson,

TL^HE immense congregation of Buildings, known under the

general name of LONDON, and forming the Capital of the BrL

tisli Empire, includes the Cities and Liberties of London and

Westminster, the Borough of Southwark, and about thirty of the

B adjacent



MIDDLESEX.<>

adjaceiil villages in Middlesex and Surrey. The River Thames,

which separates these Counties, also divides the Metropolis into

two irregular parts
;
the Cities of London and Westminster, with

their widely extended Suburbs, standing on the Northern side,

and the Borough of Southwark, &c., on the Southern. The

communication between these respective divisions, is maintained

principally by means of the three Bridges of London, Black

-

friars, and Westminster ; and a fourth Bridge has been recently

commenced at Millbank, above Westminster, in order to facilitate

an intercourse with the opposite shore at Vauxhali *

The situation of London, in respect to its position on the

Globe, is in Latitude, 51 degrees, 31 minutes, North; and in

Longitude, IS degrees, 36 minutes; or 5 iiiinutes, 37 seconds.

West, from Greenwich. Its distance from the principal Cities of

Europe is as follows; from F.dinburgh 3^7 miles, South; from

Dublin 338 miles South-east; fromAmsterdam, IpO miles. West;

from Paris, 225 miles, North North-west; from Copenhagen, 6l0

miles. South-west ; from Vienna, 820 miles. North-west ; from

Madrid, 8b0 miles, North-east by East : from Rome, 950 miles.

North North-w'est ; from Constantinople, l6G0 miles, North-

WTsl ;
and from Moscow, ibbo miles. East South-east.

The immediate site of London is about sixty miles from the

sea. Westward, in a pleasant and spacious valley, stretching along

the banks of the Thames ; which river, as it flows through the

town, forms a bold curve or crescent. On the Northern side, the

ground rises with a quick ascent, and then more gradually, but un-

equally, heightens to the North-west and West, which are the

most elevated parts. On the South side, the ground is neaily level,

and was anciently an entire morass of several miles extent, but

was reclaimed through the artificial embankment of the River.-j:

The

* Two more Bridges have also been projected, and Subscriptions are now

raising for the purpose of erecting them
;
the one from Cuper’s Bridge, on

the Snney side, to the Strand between Somerset House and the Savoy, and

the other from Bankside to the avenue connecting with Queen Street.

t Whetlicr tliis was effected by tlie Britons or by tlie Romans, is, at this

distance
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The present average breadth of the stream, in this part of its

course, is from four to five hundred yards; its general depth, at

low water, is about twelve feet, but at spring tides it rises from

ten to tw'elve, and sometimes to fourteen, or fifteen feet above

that level. The tides commonly flow to tlie distance of fifteen

miles above London Bridge, and would probably extend yet fur-

ther, but from the stoppage of the water by that ponderous fa-

bric.

f

The general soil of the valley in wliich the Metropolis is situ-

ated, is gravel and clay, with loam and sand intermixed. The

clay predominates in most parts of the town ;
and to this circum-

stance, combined with the facility wath w'hich the clay is converted

into brick, the vast augmentation of buildings in London is

partly to be attributed. From the neighbourhood of Tothill

Fields, on the South, to that of the Tower on the East, the build-

ings, following the natural bend of the River, rise in a sort of ain-

philheatric form, and are defended from the bleak winds of the

North, by the rising grounds about Islington and Highbury, and

the hills of Highgate and Hampstead. Below the Tower, and

extending to the extremity of the County along the River Lee, in

the vicinity of Wapping, Limehouse, Poplar, &c.,, the ground is

in general flat, and the houses are exposed to the chilling blasts

of the East. The Western and higher parts of the Metropolis,

sland pleasantly open to the genial breezes of that quarter. The

Soutiiern, or Surrey side, lies low' and level, and is still marshy,

particularly in the neighbourhood of Lambeth, and St. George's

B 2 Fields

distance of time, impossible to ascertain
;
yet. that the former people had

formed a settlement on the Northern bank of the Thames, before the em=

bankment w as constructed on the South, may be inferred from the ancient

name Lhjn-Din^ i. e. ‘ The towm on tlie Lake,' from which the term London

appears to have been corrupted. See preceding Volume, pages 75 to 79.

* About one-twelfth part of the w ater, at ordinary spring tides, is com-

puted to be denied a passage by the piers and sterlings of the Bridge, and

through this impediment, the tide rises nineteen inches higher on the East

side than on the West,
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Fields ; of late years, liowever, as the population of these districts

has advanced, greater attention has been given to the drainage, and

the whole is now in a slate of progressive improvement.

The extent of London from West to East, or from Knighls-

bridge to Poplar, is full seven miles and a half j its breadth, from

North to South, is very irregular, but may be described as vary-

ing from two to four miles. The outward line, or circumference,

of the contiguous buildings, allowing for the numerous inequalities

of breadth, may be computed at about twenty-five miles; and

the area of the whole comprehends between eight and nine square

miles. The principal mercantile Streets range from West to East,

and in that direction the Metropolis is intersected by two great

thoroughfares
; the one, which is most adjacent to the Thames,

and may be called tbe Southern line, commences on the Bath

Road, at Hyde Park Corner, and under the successive names of

Piccadilly, Hay-market, Cockspur Street, Charing Cross, Strand,

Fleet Street, Ludgate Hill, St. Paul’s Church-yard, Watliiig

Street, Cannon Street, East Cheap, and Tower Street, connects

with Tower Hill; and thence extends to Limehouse, about two

miles further, through East Smithfield, Radcliff Highway, Upper

and Lower Shadwell, &c. The Northern line begins on the Ux-

bridge and Oxford Road, and under the different appellations of

Oxford Street, High Street, St. Giles’s, Holborn, Skinner Street,

Newgate Street, Cheapsi le, Cornhill, Leadenhall Street, Aldgate,

and Whitechapel, leads by the Mile-End road into Essex : from

this latter line, at Church-lane, Whitechapel, the new Commer-

cial Road branches off South-eastward, and goes on to the West

India Docks, a distance of about two miles. Tlie principal tho-

roughfare which crosses London from North to South, enters from

the Cambridge Road at Kingsland, and continues along Shore-

ditch, Norton-Falgate, Bishopsgate Street, Gracechurch Street,

Fish-Street Hill, London Bridge, the Borough High-Street,

Blackman Street, and Newington Causeway, to the Brighton and

other roads. Besides this, there are two other main avenues into

Surrey and Kent, over the Bridges of Blackfriars and Westminster,

i-y
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by spacious Roads, which meet at the Obelisk in St. George^s

Fields, and again diverge near the well known sign of the Elephant

and Caatle,

Independent of its various local and judicial divisions, London

may be considered as comprehending three great districts, viz.

The West End of the Town ; the City ; and the East End of the

Town. The ‘ fVesf End of the Town,’ which, in its general col-

loquial acceptation, extends from the vicinity of the Strand, to

the neighourhbood of Hyde Park, Westward, and to Paddington

Road North-westward, is the most modern and uniform part of

the Metropolis; and the houses, generally speaking, are the largest,

most respectable, and best built. Here, at Westminster, and St.

James’s, are the Seats of the Legislature, of Government, and of

the Court; and the squares, and principal places of this district,

contain the Town residences of the chief Nobility and Gentry of

the Kingdom. The ‘ City* includes the division, properly so

called, and some portion of its Liberties, and forms the Grand

Centre of the Mercantile and Trading parts of London ; with the

exception, perhaps, of the Silk Manufacture, (which is mostly con-

bned to the populous vicinity of Spitalfields), and of most of the

Maritime branches ; the latter are principally carried on at the

* East End of the Tow'n,’ and in its vastly increasing Suburbs.

The inhabitants of this large District are in general connected

with the Shipping Business, and consist of Merchants, Owners, and

Captains of Ships, Ship and Boat Builders, persons concerned in

the Docks, as Shop-keepers, Slop-sellers, &c.. Sailors, Water-

men, and others who derive employment from maritime pursuits.

The Southern banks of the Thames, from Deptford and Rother-

hithe, to Lambeth and Vauxhall, are also chiefly inhabited by per-

sons engaged in Commercial and Maritime concerns ; and the

immediate borders of the River are occupied by an almost conti-

nued rage of Dock-yards, Wharfs, Warehouses, Iron-founderies,

Glass-houses, Timber-yards, Boat-builder’s Yards, and Manufac-

tories of different kinds."^

. B 3 London

* See preceding Vol, pages 62, 63.
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London is computed to contain about 60 Squares, and 8000

Streets, Lanes, Courts, &c. : the whole formed by upwards of

1^0,000 Buildings, of various descriptions, as Public Structures,

Churches, Dwelling Houses, Warehouses, Shops, &c. Tiie Churches

and other principal edifices, are mostly built of stone ; the Dwel-

lings, with the exception of some of the mansions belonging to the

nobility, also of stone, are almost wholly built with brick : but few

wooden houses are now to be seen, and those are principally of

a date anterior to the Great Fire of 1 6()5. Many of the Squares are ex-

tremely spacious, and the central area of most of liicsjiisinclosed by

an iron pallisade,and laid out in gravelled w'alks and slirubberiesfor

the recreation of the inhabitants of the surrounding iiouses. The

principal Streets are also spacious and airy ; and in most of the new

parts of the town, the buildings are respectable and uniform; yet the

continuity of line, which results from this regularity, renders them

by far less picturesque than the old houses, which were constructed

with projecting porticoes, over-hanging windows, gable ends, &c.

and of which some specimens may yet be found.

Through the numerous improvements that have been made in

the course of the last 150 years, the inhabitants of London enjoy

greater conveniences and domestic comforts than those of any oilier

city in Europe. All the Streets, excepting on the very outskirts of

the tow'n, are regularly paved, and divided into a carriage way, and

a foot-path on each side. The carriageway is paved with small

squarish blocks of Scotch granite, or pebbles, so disposed as to

rise with a small convexity in the centre, and having a continued

channel, or kennel, on each side, at a short distance from the foot-

pavements : the latter are in general laid with large thin flags, or

slabs, either of Yorkshire freestone, moorslone, or limestone;

and are finished with a regular kirb, raised an inch or two

above the carriage way : their breadtli varies from about three

to six, or eight feet, in proportion to the width of the ave-

nue. The mud and soil which accumulates in the streets,

are taken away at stated intervals by scavengers employed by

the different parishes ; and the waste water, Sec runs ofi' through

iron gratings, fixed in the kennels at proper intervals, into

arched
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arclied sewers or drains, constructed beneath the streets (and com-

municating by smaller drains with the houses) and having various

outlets through larger sewers into the Thames. Through these

means, and from the ample supply of water which the inhabitants

derive from different sources, the general cleanliness is very consi-

derable, and greatly contributes to the present salubrity of the

Metropolis.

The charges of constructing and keeping in repair the sewers,

drains, &c. and of paving the streets, are defrayed by levies of a

small sum per pound on tlie rents of all inhabited houses ; and fhe

expenses of lighting and watching are likewise discharged in the

same manner. The sewer tax is collected every two or three years

under the direction of the Commissioners of Sewers; the taxes for

paving, lighting, and watching are, in general, assessed by the au-

thority of magistrates and other officers, acting in the different dis-

tricts and parishes, under the express regulations of various acts of

Parliament, obtained for local purposes.

The maimer in which the Streets are Lighted very much con-

duces to the public safety, and on dark nights lias a most striking

effect, particularly ala distance, and to strangers.* The lamps are

very numerous: in tlie more respectable neighbourhoods, (in addi-

tion to those fixed up before the larger mansions, and at almost

every door, at the private charge of individuals,) they are hung in

front of every dwelling, by means of iron frame-work, connected

with the railings of the areas; in all the principal streets and

avenues also, they are ranged before every second or third house.f

The roads immediately contiguous to the Metropolis are likewise

B 4 enlightened

* Pennant mentions an anecdote of a foreign Ambassador, wlio, on en-

tering London tlirongh St. George’s Fields, at niglit, conceived the idea

that the town was illuminated in honour of his arrival, and M'iih humorous

naivete remarked, that it was ‘^ more than he could have expected 4’

t The Lamps are of glass, oLa globular form,, and about ten inches m
diameter : within these are hung the burners (for the consumption of oil, with

cotton wicks) each of wliich has two lights, one on each side, and the whole

iis covered'by a tin top, partly conical, and partly cylindrical, liaving small

apertures
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enlightened by lamps hung upon strong posts, about eight feet high,

fixed in the ground at regular distances along the edge of the foot-

paths. In some parishes, of late years, the lamps have each been

furnished with two solid glass lenses, being segments of globes,

through which the light is greatly increased by refraction
;
yet these

are by many regarded as objectionable, from their dazzling the

sight at a distance, and yet leaving the space immediately beneath

the lamps in darkness.

The Watching of the Metropolis is chiefly entrusted to aged

men, who are mostly hired at small weekly salaries by the differ-

ent parishes, and provided with a great coat, a lanthorn, a pole or

staff, a rattle and a watch-box. Each watchman has a regular beat

or walk, which it is his duty to go twice round every hour during

the night, and to proclaim aloud the time, and the state of the wea-

ther. The whole number of these nightly guardians, including the

patroles, (who are much fewer, but are armed with cutlasses, fire-

arms, &c.) does not exceed 2,200, according to a late estimate*

made

apertures to give vent to the smoke. These tops, also, prevent the lights

from being extinguished by rain or wind, unless the weather should be very

squally. From the mode in which the private lamps are generally hung, their

appearance becomes ornamental, the iron-work frequently displaying consi-

derable taste in the design or pattern.

'

* “ The following is an estimate of the Watchmen and Patroles employed

to protect the inhabitants of the Metropolis during the night against acts

of violence and depredation.

City of London, watchmen and patroles, about* 785

City and Liberty of Westminster, ditto, 300

Division of Holborn, ditto, 370

Division of Finsbury, ditto, • • *130

Division of the Tower Hamlets and Tower Liberty, ditto,. • ..‘290

Division of Kensington, Chelsea, &c. ditto, 65

Borough of Southwark and vicinity, ditto, 80

2,020

Private watchmen in different parts of the Metropolis, ditto, 180

2,200

Vide ^ Treatise on the Functions, ^c, of a Constahle,' by P, Colquhoun, Esq.

L. L. D
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made by Dr. Colqulioun. In tlie winter season, the roads adjacent to

London are additionally guarded by horse-patroles, and on extra-

ordinary occasions, the officers of the Police are likewise ordered

out, or kept in readiness, to assist in the preservation of the public

peace.

The width of the streets, and the moderate lieight of the build-

ings, which are hardly ever run up into six and seven or even more

stories, as in some other cities, highly contribute to the healtlifulness

of London. Few of the streets are so narrow as to prevent two

carriages from passing, and many others, especially in the new

parts of the town, are wide enough for four or live to pass with-

out inconvenience. The general width of the principal trading

streets may be staled at from thirty to fifty and sixty feet; others,

particularly westward, measure from sixty to a hundred feet and

upwards ; the width of Parliament Street, at the Treasury, is about

120 feet ; and that of Portland Place somewhat more than 350.

The mansions of the Nobility, and principal Commoners, dis-

play great variety, as well in their exterior architecture, as in their

internal decorations and arrangements. Generally speaking,

their exterior is characterized by a simplicity and plainness, by

no means consonant with the taste and elegance exhibited in the

interiors. In some instances, as will be more particularly adverted

to hereafter, tlie designs are magnificent, and the buildings them-

selves sufficiently capacious and splendid, to deserve the appella-

tion of palaces. The same general description, also, appertains

to the public buildings connected with the administration of go-

vernment ; and the internal construction of the whole exemplifies

that judicious disposition of parts, and commodiousness of ar-

rangement and fitting up, which distinguishes modern architec-

ture. The houses of the next rank are more uniform; principally

through the operation of different acts of Parliament that have

been made withiii the last 150 years, for regulating buildings,

and securing the public convenience and safety. They consist

of three or four stories above ground, with one below, under the

level of the streets, containing the kitchen, cellars, &c. On each

principal
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principal story is a krge room in front, and one or two others,

with the stair-case, behind : the attics are commonly divided into

smaller rooms for servants. Below the kitchens are the drains ;

and in front is an open area, secured by an iron railing, and

communicating with the coal vaults: these are dug under the

streets, and have a circular aperture, communicating with the

pavement, tlirough which the coals are let down, and which, at

other times, is covered with an iron plate. Every house of mo-

<lern erection is separated from the contiguous ones by a party

wall, the belter to prevent the spreading of fires.*^

The situation of London is so favourable, that springs,! which

might yield large quantities of water, are found on digging al-

anost every where, yet the main sources of that plentiful supply

which the inhabitants receive, are the Thames and the New Ri-

ver ;

*
III the principal Streets and great Squares, Houses let in proportion to

their size, &c. at from 200 to 5001. per annum. The next class let at

from too to 2001. and, in the third and fourth rate streets, the annual rent

varies from 40 to 1001. When a Lease is granted, which is seldom for a

longer term than twenty-one years, and more frequently for seven or four-

teen, the rental is lower than when let for a single year; but in these cases

a premium is commonly given for the Lease. In the principal trading

Streets, the rents vary from 100 to 4001. per annum
;
and in the second

and third rate trading Streets, they average at from 40 to 60 1. and upwards

to tool, per annum.

t “ The waters of these springs contain a small portion of sea salt, and a

larger quantity of magnesia vitrioluta, so as to be sensible to the taste, and

'«o as, in some places, to act as a purgative. Tliey also contain gas, some-

times in quantity sufficient to give them briskness, and render them agree-

able to the taste. The Thames Avater is very pure some miles above the

town
;
near the town it is mixed with sand, and contains a sufficient quan-

tity of mucilaginous matter to putrify. When preserved in casks, it puri-

ties itself, by putrefaction, and remains afterwards more pure, but it never

purifies sensibly in the river, nor in the cisterns in Avhich it is sometimes

kept a few days for use. At the loAver part of the town it contains a little

sea salt when tfie tide is at its height. Its specific gravity is nearly the

same w ith that of distilled water
;
and the Nctv River water is of similar

quality. This is likewise pure, unless after heavy rains; and is bright and

^lear, and does not putrify on keeping.” Fordijce-.
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ver ;
lliis arises from llie comparative cheapness with which those,

waters are conveved into the very houses themselves, and which

is effected by means of iron or wooden pipes, laid beneath all the

streets, from one to three feet below tlie surface, and having

small bores connected with leaden pipes, that lead to the kitciiens

and cisterns. In these pipes also, at convenient distances in the

streets, plugs are fixed, to be opened in case of fires; and occa-

sionally, to give issue to the water in times of frost, when the

smaller pipes become frozen. In various parts of the town, also,

over the ancient wells that have been preserved, pumps are fixed,

having iron ladles attached, for the convenience of the populace.*

London,'' says Dr. Colquhoun, in l)is valuable Treatise on

the Police of the Metropolis, “ is. not only the first commercial

city that is known at present to exist, but is also one of the

greatest and most extensive manufacturing towns, perhaps, in the

universe; combining, in one spot, every attribute tliat can occa-

sion an assemblage of moving property, unparalleled in point of

extent, magnitude, and value, in the whole world.” In another

place,

* The following extract from Stow’s Survej' of London, p. 10. Edit. 1598,

gives a curious picture of ancient London, in regard to its su]>ply of

w'ater. “ Aunciently, nntill the Conqueror’s time, and 200 years after, the

Ciiie of London w^as watered, besides the famous River of Thames on the

south part, with the River of the JTels, (or Fleet) as it was then called, on

the west, with a water called tValbrooks, running through the middest of

the Citie into the River of Thames, serving the hart thereof, and with a

fourth water, or boorne, which ran within the Ciiie, through Langbouine

Warde, watering that parte in the east. In the west suburbes was also

an other greate water, called OJdbonie, which had his fall into the River

of Weis : then was tliere three pvincipall Fountaines, or Weis, in the other

suburbes, to wdt, IIoUij Well, Clement's Well, and Clarkes WelL Neaje

unto this last named foimtaine, were divers other Weis, to wit, Skinner's

Well, Fag's Well, Tode Well, Leder's Well, and Rad- Well. In West Smith-

field there w as a Poole, in Recordcs called Horse poole

;

and one other

Poole near mito the Parish Church of S. Giles, without Criplegate. Be-

sides all which, they had in every streete and lane of the Citie divers fayre

wels and fresh springes : and after this manner w^as this Ciiie tlien served

wdlh sweete and fresh w^aters.’’
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place, this genlleman estimates, that the transit of property by

land-carriage, to and from London, amounts in value to the vast

sum of fifty millions annually; and the number of carts, wag-

gons, coaches, &c. employed in the conveyance of this immense

aggregate has been computed at forty thousand. The Metropolis,

indeed, being * the grand mart for every possible variety of goods,

both of elegance and use,’ and the very centre of commerce, as

well as the seat of a population amounting to upwards of nine

hundred thousand persons,* it may readily be conceived that

these computations do not exceed the truth. The Manufactures

,

as has been slated in a general way in the preceding volume, in-

clude almost every kind of article, eitiier of utility or consump-

tion, or of ingenuity, taste, science, or convenience. Those of

silk, watches, cut-glass, fine jewellery, gentlemens’ carriages, and

their trappings, organs, piano-fortes, cabinet-woik, fancy furni-

ture, mathematical and optical instruments, fire-engines, &c. are

almost peculiar to the Capital; at least, in all their higher branches.

Sugar, soap, &c. are also manufactured here to an unparalleled

extent; and the distillers and brewers furnish sources of employ-

ment for an aggregate capital of many millions.'}- Cutlery and

fire-arms, of the most superior kinds, and even cannon, form

part

The total of the summary of the population of London, as ascertained

from the returns made to the House of Commons, in 1801, will be found in

the preceding Volume, p. 54; yet, as that number, viz. 805,628, does not

include the soldiers generally stationed in the Metropolis, and whose num-

Lers are upwards of J 2,000, nor yet the seamen belonging to the navy, nor

the foreigners who frequent the Port, nor yet the dealers and visitors from

the country, who are constantly going to and fro, besides some other classes

of persons, which might be easily enumerated
;
the gross amount of human

beings at all times resident in the Capital and its immediate environs cannot

be less than the number stated above. There can be little doubt that a line,

extending from St. Paul’s Cathedral, as a centre, and continued round a cir-

cumference of seven miles, would include more than a million of souls

!

t Further particulars of the Brewing and Distilling business, as well as of

various Manufactures, will be inserted in the subsequent parts of this

Volume.
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part of the manufaclures of London; and, among other branches

of steel and iron work, that of polished register, and other stoves,

should not be omitted ; nor yet the more minute, but ingenious,

art of needle-making.* The casting of printers’ types, stereotype,

and metal ornaments for printing, may likewise be enumerated

with those almost peculiar to London or its neighbourhood, as

well as numerous branches of art and science, carried on under

exclusive patents, and otherwise.

The vast variety of objects which thus concentrate in the trade

of the Metropolis, open an immense field for retail business, and

very many are the streets where the ground floors of the houses

are wholly occupied as retail shops. These, in a general point of

view, are the same as the two principal lines of thoroughfares al-

ready described
; and various others run in a parallel direction, or

else branch out in different angles from the intermediate and ad-

jacent avenues. Many of the shops are fitted up with much

taste, and those appropriated to the more costly branches of trade

have an unrivalled aspect of wealtii and splendour. In this re-

spect, the silversmiths and jewellers take the lead
; and the dealers

in watches, in ironmongery, cutlery, and other steel-work, in

Manchester goods, mercery, linen drapery, hosiery. &c. form part

of the aggregate. The china and cut-glass wareliouses exhibit

also a most brilliant variety of elegant and valuable goods; and

tile upholsterers, the opticians, the book and print sellers, and the

repositories of fancy-wares, of carriages, and of furniture, all fur-

nish an interesting display of choice, ingenious, and expensive ar-

ticles.! On winter evenings, till eigtit or nine o’clock, all the

principal

* Among British housewives, Whitechapel Needles have long been famous.

t To include the Pastry-cooks in this enumeration might appear ludicrous,

yet when it is known that one of that trade, a London Citizen, was, from

his success, enabled to bequeath more than 100,0001. to his heirs, the seem-

ing pettiness of the business swells into importance. The exhibition ofplum

cakes, &c, in the pastry-cooks’ windows, on Twelfth Nights, has long been

famous; and, within the last three or four years, several of their principal

shops have been fancifully fitted up with painted paper, and otliei wise, as the

interiors of grottoes on the sea shore.
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principal retail streets appear as if partially illuminated ; sucli is

the brilliancy that arises from the numerous lamps, &c. \\illi

wliich the shops are lighted up.

Tlie accommodations for travellers and occasional residents in

London have the same comparative excellence as those enjoyed

by the inhabitants themselves. The hotels, inns, taverns, coffee-

houses, and lodging-houses, possess both convenience and clean-

liness, and, in all the principal ones, an inmate may either reside

in privacy, or mingle with company, as inclination dictates. Com-

modious private lodgings may be found in many eligible situations

Ihroughoiil the whole Metro[>olis
;
* and in many of the first situ-

ations at the west end of the town, are hotels, where the most

elevated in rank and distinction meet with adeipiate and comfort-

able residencies and entertainment. The accommodations of the

principal taverns and coffee-houses in all the oilier quarters of

London, and more particularly in the City, are equally respect-

able, though, with a few- exceptions, not so splendid.

f

The vast intercourse maintained by tiie inhabitants of London

with each other, and with the surrounding towns and villages, for

the purposes either of business, health, or pleasure, furnishes em-

ployment to many thousand vehicles of different descriptions, as

gentlemens’ carriages, stage coaches, post and single-horse chaises,

glass coaches, gigs, hackney coaches, sedan chairs, waggons, carts,

iS:c. The hackney coaciies amount to eleven hundred, and are

licensed by the authority of Commissioners acting ujidcr different

acts of Parliament : the gentlemens’ carriages are yet more numc-

^rous, and the stage and glass coaches abound to a degree no

where else to be paralleled. The sedan chairs, which are princi-

• pally

* The charge for Reaitv-furuishcd Lodgings in private houses .varies, ac-

cording to tlie quality, situation, and extent of the apartments. Upon the

first floor, rooms may be had from one guinea, to two, three, fonr, flve, and

i-.pwards, per week
;
on tlic second floors, in similar situations, apartments

may be hired at about two-thirds, or somewhat less, of those sums.

t The London, and City of Loudon Taverns, in Bishopsgate Street, and

the Crown and Anchor Tavern, in the Strand, are more especially celebrated

for public dinners.
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pally employed in the west end of the town, amount to four hun-

dred ;
the post-chaises, gigs, &c. are very numerous, and the

licensed carts, waggons, drays, and other vehicles of similar cha-

racter exceed the number of thirty thousand. Saddle-liorses

may also be hired in almost every quarter of the Metropolis for

any time, from a day upwards ; and at the various livery stables

the horses of individuals are kepi in excellent condition at a cer-

tain reasonable sum per week.

Notwithstanding the sudden and strongly contrasted changes of

the weather in London, compared with the state of the atmo-

sphere ill other climes, and although multitudes of its poorer

classes live in squalid poverty and wretchedness, the general

healthfulness of this Capital may be deemed fully equal to that

of any other in the world. In this respect considerable improve-

ments have taken place since the times of the Great Plague and

Fire, and contagious disorders are new but of rare occurrence, at

least to any extent. The annual mortality at the present period

may be averaged at about one in thirty-one : the number of

deaths is greatest in infancy, and about one-fourth of the whole

are of children under two years of age. The improved habits of

nursing, however, and the recent discoveries in medicine, and

particularly of Vaednationf bid fair to remedy a great proportion

of this evil.

The temperature of the air in London and its vicinity is sen-

sibly alfected by the influence of the coal fires, which warm and

dry the atmosphere
; and it is a remarkable fact, that vegetation

is earlier by ten days or a fortnight on the west and south-west

sides of the Metropolis, than on the northern and eastern sides.

This is to be attributed to the severity of the north and north-

east winds being mitigated in their passage over Londoiii by the

warmth of the air arising from the fires. The more prevalent

winds blow from the north-east and south-west; and these, with

little variation, occupy about tea or eleven months in the year.

The westerly winds are gcueraliy pregnant with rain, the greatest

falls coming from a few points west of the south ; the easterly

' winds
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winds are sharp and piercing, but almost always dry.* The heat

of the atmosphere is very variable, it seldom remaining equal for

inany days ; and every year diftering from the preceding one, as

well in respect to heat and cold, as to moisture and rains.

“ Sometimes the winter is severely cold, with frosts from Novem-

ber till May, with little interruption : sometimes the water is not

frozen for more than ten or twelve days. Most commonly there

is a little frost in November and December ; but otherwise these

months [and particularly November] are very foggy [gloomy]

and moist. Tlie principal frost is generally in January : Febru-

ary is commonly a mild, open, moist month : March is generally

cold [windy] and dry. The summer months vary as much

:

sometimes there are three months very warm; sometimes not

more than a week [in continuance] ; the latter half of July [and

beginning of August] is commonly the hottest. In August

heavy

“ Winds blowing from every point of the compass between tlie west^

nortli-west, and north, are so very dry as not to produce a day’s rain in a

year
;
though I have observed as an uncommon circumstance, small rain

for two or three hours from the north-west. An east wind is always dry,

generally w ith black clouds, and the same from the other points, till the

wind gets about to, or near, the north-east, which, with a few points on

cither side of the north-east, most frequently brings the like dry black

clouds, but sometimes gentle rain for a day or two. AHien the wind veers

from the north through the west, it continues diy till it passes the

south-west, from which point to the south it almost certainly brings rain;

but it seldom stops there a day, retmniiig to the same point
;
and when

it passes southward through the eastern points, all is perfectly dry till it

reaches about the south-east : the atmosphere then begins to give the ap-

pearance of rain. The wind, however, seldom rests there, but veers to

the south, and from that quarter and a few points more westerly, we re-

ceive the greater rains. During the spring months the wind -frequently

blows warm and steadily from the south-west for near a fortnight
;
in a few

hours it changes to the opposite point, or the north-east, and blows a

steady cold gale for near another fortniglit : this is repeated very often in

the course of the year.” Middletons Agric. of Midd. p. 7. The westerly

winds mostly prevail in the mouths of February, September, November,

and December: the easterly winds are most prevalent in January, Febru-

ary, and the beginning of IMarch,
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heavy rains often fall, especially in the last half of the month. The

thermometer sometimes rises to above 80’ of Fahrenheit’s scale, very

rarely to 84"; but the most common summer-heat is from 65° to

75": in winter it sometimes falls to 15®; but the most common

winter heat, v/hen it freezes, is between 20° and 30° ; it has been

known to fall below the point marked 0, but very rarely ;
the most

frequent when it does not freeze, is between 40° and 50°.^’* The

excessive heat of the middle of July, 1808, has been already no-

ticed :f on the thirteenth of that month The thermometer, in tlie

open air, in the shade, and with a northern aspect, near St. James’s

Park, rose to 94° ; and in various parts of London, in the shade

also, it varied from that degree, upwards, to 103°. On the same

day, in particular local situations in the sun, the quicksilver rose

to the extraordinary heights of from 120 to 140 degrees! The

contrast between this day and that of the 24th of January 179^^>

is most striking: on the latter, the thermometer fell to six degrees

below Zero

!

GENERAL PARTICULARS OF THE GROWTH AND PROGRES-

SIVE IMPROVEMENTS OF LONDON, FROM THE TIME OF

THE BRITONS TO THE PRESENT PERIOD; TOGETHER
WITH VARIOUS INCIDENTAL NOTICES OF TRADE, COM-
MERCE, LOCAL REGULATIONS, RELIGIOUS ESTABLISH-

MENTS, AND HISTORICAL EVENTS.

The exact period of the foundation of London is involved in all

the obscurity attendant on our earlier history, and nothing further

can be affirmed with truth than, that it was a tow n or fortified place

of the Britons previous to the Roman Invasion, Tlie advantage

of the situation, both for defence and traffic, was doubtless the

leading cause of its remote settlement
:
yet little could the first

inhabitants imagine, when they reared their rude habitations on

C the

* Fordyce, as quoted in Mid. Agri. ofMidd. p. 8,

• t See preceding Volume, p. 55, 56.
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the banks of its expansive lake *, that the infant village would

eventually become the Metropolis of Britain, and the most con-

siderable City upon the globe.

O’er the deep trench an earthy mound arose,

To guard the sylvan town from beasts and foes
;

But plain and simple, in the shadowy w'ood,

The shapeless rude-constructed hamlet stood.

Aboriginal Britons.

The eminence on which St. Paul’s Cathedral now stands, and

which is still higher than most of the adjacent grounds (though

they have in some places acquired about twenty feet of adventi-

tious heighlf,) with its declivity towards the Thames and the Fleet

Rivers, was in all likelihood the original nucleus of ancient Lon-

don. Caesar, in his Commentaries, uses the words Civitas Trim*

bantiim ; and though several antiquaries have argued, that these

words, in the sense which the Roman chieftain has used them,

signify the ‘ state,' or ‘ dominion,* rather than the ‘ City of

the Trinobantes,’ as they have been translated by others; yet,

from the whole context of Caesar’s account, it may be questioned,

whether London w'as not really the place designated by the appel-

lation Civitas Trinobantum. Ammianus Marcellinus expressly calls

it Augusta, ^nd Augusta Trinobantum; and in another passage he

mentions it as an ancient town, once called Lundinium.X These

names, with the exception of Augusta, are evidently derivations

from the British language ; and combined with the course of the

Watting Street, another name derived from the British, through

the very centre of ancient London to its trajectus at Dwr-gate,

a fourth appellation of British origin, lead the mind to the fair

deduction, that this extendeil Capital had the Britons for its foun-

ders. Still more, it may be very rationally inferred, that it was

not only established, but also brought into considerable impor-

tance

* See preceding Volume, p. 73—80.

i Ann. ofComm. Vol. I. p. 153. Edit. 1805.

t Amm. Mar. Lib. XXVII. and XXVIIL
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tance by the Britons ; for Tacitus, speaking of the insurrection of

Boadicea, in the reign of Nero, A. D. dl, describes it as highly

celebrated for its concourse of merchants, and famous for its

great stores of provisions, &c. though not a colony.* Dr.

Stukeley, in the first volume of his Itinerarium Curiosum, con-

jectures that the ground-plot of ancient London was compre-

hended within an oblong square, of the proportion of two to

three, which extended in breadth from Maiden Lane, Lad

Lane, and Cateaton Street, to the Thames, and in length from

Ludgate to the present Walbrook.

During the Roman domination in Britain, the population,

trade, and buildings of London, must have been considerably in-

creased : it was advanced from a Prcefecture into the rank of a

Colony

;

it became the seat of the Vicarius Britanniaruniy and of

the Commissioners of the Treasury under the Roman Emperors

;

and it was surrounded with walls and fortified. Whether the

Roman wall on the north side extended so far as the present

London Wall, has been sometimes questioned, through an inac-

-curate measurement of its course given by Stow
; f yet Stow him-

self, in the same chapter, furnishes sufficient evidence of the

affirmative. The account of Roman London, and of the abun-

dance of Roman antiquities discovered in and near it, given in

the preceding Volume, | renders it unnecessary to enlarge here;

unless, perhaps, to remark, that Stukeley, inspecting its neigh-

bourhood with the eye of an acute, though sometimes visionary

observer, has placed a Roman Camp, attributed by him to

Caesar, on the way to Pancras, between the Brill (a Public-house

so called) and the high road towards the Church.

Very little is known of the state of London during the Saxon

period, excepting that it progressively, but gradually, increasedp

both in extent and affluence ; and that, to use the language of

C 2 Venerable

* Ann. Lib. XIV. c. 33. His words are, ‘ Londinium perrexit, cognomento

quidetn colonicB non insigne, sed copia negotiatorum et commeatuum muxime

celebre.* For further evidence of the priority of London to the Roman
Conquest of Britain, see preceding Volume, p. 80-82, and p. 609,

t Sur. of Loud. p. 9« t Seep. 88*10tc
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Venerable Bede, it became the ‘ Emporium of many nalions.*

St. PauKs Cathedral and Westminster Abbey were founded early

in the seventh century
; but not. any descriptions of those edifices,

as then built, have descended to our times. Westminster, says

Stow, was then called ‘ Thorney,’ because “ it was a place over-

growne with thornes, and environed with waters.”* Whether

there was a Bridge over the Thames at this period is nneertain,

Ibongh very probable ; but that there was one in 994 is evident,

from an incidental notice in William of Malmsbury, who, speak-

ing of the repidse of the Danes under Sweyn and Olaf, before

London in tliat year, says, that ‘ part of them were drowned in

the river, because in their hasty rage they took no heed of the

Bridge.” A few years prior to tliis event, viz. in 982 , great part

of the City was burnt: Stow, in mentioning this fact, on the au-

Ihority of T. ilud borne, states, that ih.e Citie at liiis lime had

most buildings from Ludgate toward Westminster, and little or

none where the hart of the Citie is now, except in divers places

was housing that stoode without order; so that many ciUies, as

Canterbury, Yorke, and other in Eng-land passed London in

building.””f In these particulars, the accuracy of iludborne may

justly be doubted ; for the various assaults which the Londoners

sustained from the Danes, and the continual danger they were iu

through new invasions of those marauders, render it incredible

that they should have so exposed themselves and their property to

destruction. Besides, long previous to this era, the superior im-

portance of London to that of any other City, seems clearly in-

dicated in King Athelstan’s law respecting coinage, by which

eight minters were allowed to London, whilst seven only were

appointed for Canterbury, and six for Winchester. |

On the submission of the Londoners to the Norman William,

that ferocious chieftain hastily constructed a fortress near the

banks of the Thames, on the west side of the City
, and about

ten years afterwards, still more effectuallv to secure the obedience

of

* Howe’s Stow’s Ann. p. 65. t Howe’s Stow, p. 86.

t See also preceding Volume, p. 106.
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of his new subjects, he commissioned the celebrated Gundutph,

Bishop of Rochester, to erect the building now called the While

Tower, within the Tower of London. In his reign also, the

rebuilding and great enlargement ot St. Paul’s Cathedral was

commenced ; and the strong Castles of Baynard and Montfichet,

both of them standing near the Thames, w'ithin the City walls,

were also erected by two of William’s hatdy soldiers of the same

names.* During tliis, and several succeeding reigns likewise, the

buildings of London were greatly increased by the foundation of

numerous Religious Houses, andAbbalial,and Episcopal Residences,

&c. The Royal Palace at Westminster, which had been founded

by Edward the Confessor, was also consideral)ly enlarged, and

the great Hall there was first built by William Rufus.

The accession of Henry the First proved emiiiently beneficial

to London, as that Monarch, to strengtlien his defective title,

sought to conciliate the Citizens, and, with that intent, he granted

them a new and extensive Charter, by which many of their ancient

and most important privileges w'cre ascertained and established,

and various new ones conferred. In consequence of this Charter,

various guilds and associations of trade and professions were form-

ed ; and municipal usages, hitherto of no higher authority than

common practice, assumed the dignified character of* legal autho-

rity, and were reduced to writing.’ In tliis reign, Raiiere, who

bore the office of King’s Minstrel, founded the Priory and Hospi-

tal of St. Bartholomew, on the east side of Smithfield, on the

moorish ground, without the wail, which now formed a common

laystall for the City. The Priory of St. John of Jerusalem for

Knights Templars, and a Benedictine Nunnery, were also founded

at Cierkenwell, by Jordan Briset; and Maud, Henry’s Queen,

C 3 built,

* It is a singular circumstance, and much to be regretted, that not

any account of Loudon should have been inserted in the Domesday Book.

The only satisfactory manner of accounting for this omission is, by sup*

posing that the Capital was then advanced to such high importance, that

a distinct Survey was taken, and that this record was afterwards either lost

or destroyed.
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built, in succession, an Hospital for Lepers, at St. Giles’ in the

Fields, another Hospital for poor maimed people, at Cripplegate ;

the Priory of the Holy Trinity, within Aldgate ; and the Church

and Hospital of St. Catherine, below the Tower.

The state of London, in the time of Henry the Second, has al-

ready been described, from the interesting tract, written by Fitz-

Stephens, about 1174;* and it may be added, from the same

author, that, in his estimation, ‘ the honour of the City’ consisted

• in its proper men, its costly armour, and its multitude of inha-

bitants.’ His character of the London Matrons is brief, but highly

honorable: his words are * Urbis Matronce ipsce Sabina sunt,*

At this period, the houses of the Citizens were generally built

with wood, and thatched with straw or reeds, a mode of con-

struction that resulted from the comparative cheapness and plenty

of those materials, but the evils of which were frequently expe-

rienced in the extensive ravages of conflagration. Tlie Religious

buildings, however, and the houses of the chief Nobility and Pre-

lates, w'ere mostly of stone, as well, perhaps, as some of the dw'ell-

ings of principal Citizens and Merchants; for it is upon record

that one Geoffrey Martel, in the reign of Henry the Second, sold

a piece of land, with a stone house, in London, f In this reign,

likewise, the new London Bridge was began with stone; and in

that of the succeeding Sovereign, Richard, Coeur de Lion, an or-

der was made by the City, that ‘all houses, thereafter to be

erected in London, or w ithin the Liberties thereof, should be built

with stoncy up to a certain height, with party-walls of the same,

and covered either with slates or tiles.’ This order, from obvious

causes, was but little heeded, and the majority of buildings, for

some ages afterwards, still continued to be erected with w^ood.

About the year 11 90, the precincts of the Tow er were consider-

ably extended, by William Longchamp, Bishop of Ely, and Chan-

cellor of England, who, having been left at the head of the

Regency, by King Richard, during his absence in the Holy Land,

thought proper to surround the Tower with a new embattled wall,

and

* See preceding Volume, p. 121—125. t Bladox’s Form, p. 178.
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and * a broade and deepe ditch,’ by which he greatly encroached

upon the adjoining lands, and had part of tlie City wall ‘ broken

down, for the enlarging of the Tower; to wit, from the saide gate

towards the river of Thames/* This proceeding highly offended

the Londoners, and, together witli the many other arbitrary acts of

the Regent, led to his deposition and banishment, in the following

year.f

In the lime of King John, anno 1208, the Citizens, or rather

Merchants, of London, purchased for 200 marks an exemption

from the Quinzieme, which was a duty payable by every Merchant,

whether native or foreigner. | In the same reign, between the

years 1211 and 1213, the City ditch was first dug round the out-

side of the wall, and extended to the breadth of 200 feet. This

ditch, says Stowe, “ being originally made for the defence of the

Cittie, was long together carefully clensed and mainteyned, as

neede required.’^§

In the reign of Henry the Third, though, generally speaking, a

most oppressive one to the Londoners,!] various improvements

were made in the Capital, and the number of Citizens, having

‘ mightilie increased,’ a new supply of fresh water was obtained

from the manor of Tye-hourne^ and conveyed by pipes into the City

about West-cheap. Different regulations, for the prevention of fires,

were also established; andthe former order, for covering all liouses

with slate or tile, ‘and more especially such as stood in the best

streets,’ was renewed. At this time, the west part of Cheapside was ‘ a

void place,’ called Crown Field, from the sign of the Crown Inn;

the principal part of the City lying more eastw'ard. Besides the

rebuilding of Westminster Abbey, this reign was prolific in reli-

C 4 gious

* Stow's Lond. p. 25. Edit. 1598. t See preceding Volume, p. ] 26.

t And. Hist, of Com. Vol. I. p. 372. Our Author remarks, that Merchant
‘ was an appellation then given to all persons who made a business of buy»
ing and selling, however trifling their dealings might be.’ Ibid. 37t. In
the year 1205, the Quinzieme of London amounted to 8361. 12s. lOd. a
greater sum than was raised by this duty in any other place in England.

$ Sur. of Loud. p. 17.
!|
See preceding Volume, p, 133—143.
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gious Establisbments ; and the following were in the course of it

all elected in London : the Friary of Augustines, near Broad

Street, St. Helen’s Priory in Bishopsgate Street, the Hospital of

St. Mary of Bethlehem without Bishopsgate, the White Friars or

Carmelites near Fleet Street, the Franciscans or Grey Friars in

Newgate Street, and the Hospital of the Savoy in the Strand.*

The comparative cheapness of house rent in London, in the

lime of Edward the First, may be estimated from what Stow has

recorded of Gregory de Rokeslie, who was chief Assay Master of

the Royal Mints, and Lord Mayor of London from 1275 to

1282 ; He,” says the Historian, “ dwelled in Milk Street, in an

house belonging to the Priory of Lewes, in Sussex, wliereof he

was tenant at will, paying xx. s. by the year, without being

bounden to reparations or other charges.” f In the year 1277, an

Order of Common Council was made, said to be the first upon

record, which prohibited the ‘ holding of a market upon Loudon

Bridge, or in any oilier place not specially appointed,’ and forbad

* to all Cilizeiis the purchase of cattle, or goods of any kind,

within tl»e town of Southwark, which could be had in the City,

under the penalty of forfeiting the commodity purchased.’

In the year 1285, tlie great Conduit in West-cheap was com-

pleted, and the water which had been conveyed from the springs

at Tyburn, was let into it through leaden pipes. In the same

year, some strong Parliamentary Laws were made for the suppres-

sion of Robbery, &c., throughout England ; and a particular

statute was enacted for London, which, ‘ because many murders,

homicides, assaults, and robberies, had been committed in the

Xity, both in the day and in the night,’ ordered, that all persons

found

^ We learn from Matthew Paris, that in this Reign, William de Trunip-

ington, Abbot of St. Albans, bought a House, or rather a Court of Houses,

in London, as extensive as a great Palace, with Chapel, Stable, Garden, a

Well, &cc., for one hundred Marks, to winch he added fifty Marks for im-

provements.” 3Iat, Par- Vit. p. 125-6.

t Sur. of Loud. p. 235.
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found in the Streets with sword and buckler, or other arms, after

the Curfew was rung at St. Martin’s ie Grand, except great

Lords and men of good reputation, sliould be committed to the

Tunne (a Prison in Cornhill, erected in 1282 for night-walkers,)

and next day carried before the ‘ Magistrates ; and, because such

malefactors generally concerted their plans in taverns, and conti-

nued in them till the appointed time of putting their plots in exe-

cution,’ the Masters of all taverns for the sale of wine or ale, were

ordered to shut them up as soon as the Curfew Bell rang. The

Aldermen were, moreover, required to make diligent enquiry in

their wards for all malefactors, and for people who had no pro-

perty, or visible means of support.*

The taste for inagnificent and shew'y spectacle, imbibed by the

Crusaders in the opulent F^egions of the East, when many of our

Nobles,

^ Bearing their Birthright proudly on their backs,’

took up the Cross, ‘ to make a hazard of new^ fortunes,’ in the

Holy Land, was the means of introducing into the Metropolis, a

strong passion for pageantry, ostentatious apparel, and splendid

decoration ; and in consequence of the great demand for silks and

costly embroidery thus produced, * the Merchants, who had been

long in the habit of importing tliem, opened shops in Cheapside,

St. Lawrence, Jewry, and the Old Jewry;’ and these, ‘next to

to those of the Goldsmiths, are reputed to liave been the most

splendid in London.’ The domestic conveniences, how'ever, but

little corresponded with this outward show
; the general use of

woolen was unfavourable to cleanliness, and the want of chimnies

was equally prejudicial. The fires w'ere made in the Halls, against

a reredoss, or screen,and the smoke had little other passage than

the openings in the roof. The w'indows, also, were principally lat-

ticed, the use of Glass being liardly known, excepting in Churches,

and Palaces.

In the year 1300, the King, on the complaint of the Merchants

of

* And. Hist, of Com. Vol. I. p. 413 .
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of Boui'deaux, that they could neither sell their Wines, paying

poundage, nor yet hire Houses or Cellars to store them in, directed

a Writ, dated at Carlisle, to the Mayor and Sheriffs of London, in

consequence of which, many ‘fair and large Houses, with Vaults

and Cellars for stowage of wine, and lodging of the Bourdeaux

Merchants," were erected near the bank of the river, on the spot

where a public Cookery had been in the time of Henry the Second.

From these buildings, afterwards called the Viulrie, the Vintry

Ward derived its name.f

The principal Monastic foundations in London, of the time of

Edward the First, was the Nunnery of St. Clare, now the site of

the Minories ; the Monastery of the Black Friars, the Crouched

Friars, and St. James’s Hospital for Lepers, now the Palace of St.

James’s.

In the splendid reign of Edward the Third, the growing popu-

lation, and increasing prosperity of the Metropolis, were repeatedly

checked by Pestilence, although upon the whole, it made consider-

able progress, both in point of extent and of affluence. In 1328, the

City obtained a great accession by the grant of the Bailiwick of

Southwark, at the low Rent of ten pounds annually. This was be-

^tow^ed by the King on the representation of the City Magistracy,

that criminals were enabled to set Justice at defiance, by passing

over to Southwark, into which their authority did not extend.

In July, 1346, the King granted a Commission to the Master

of the Hospital of St. Giles’s in the Fields, and to John de Hol-

borne, empowering them to levy tolhy ‘ perhaps," says Anderson,

* the earliest known by any remaining records,’ upon all Cattle,

Merchandize, and other goods, for two years, passing along the

public highway leading from the ‘ Bar of tlie Old Temple,’ (i. e.

Holborn Bar, between which and Chancery Lane, then called New

Street, the ancient House of tlie Knights Templars stood) to the

said Hospital ;
and also along the Charing Road, (probably St.

Marlin’s Lane) and another highway called Pourtpool, (now

Gray’s-Inn Lane), for the purpose of repairing the said highways,

‘ which.

Stow’s Loud. p. 186.
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* which, by the frequent passing of carts, wains, horses, and cattle,

had become so miry and deep, as to be nearly impassible/ *

In the years 1348 and 1349, the dreadful Pestilence which ex-

tended its ravages through every part of the known world, most

horribly desolated London, and more than 50,000 qf its inhabi-

tants were interred within the ground now forming the precincts of

the Charter-House; besides many thousands more in the different

Church-yards, and cemeteries, within and without the City walls. The

mode of building, and the general want of cleanliness, were doubt-

less concurring causes in spreading this calamity, f which Rapin has

ascribed to the Judgment of God at the * unbridled debauchery*

which all the Historians unanimously affirm, to have at that time

prevailed throughout the Kingdom/

“ When we take an ideal view of tlie Metropolis at this period,’*^

says a contemporary writer,! “ and consider, that although there

were within its walls large vacant spaces, consisting of the gardens

appertaining to the mansions of the nobility, to the Halls of Com-

panies, and to the different Monastries and Convents, which are

now covered, and that the population, though it never has nor can

be correctly ascertained, was certainly proportionably small com-

pared to what it is at present
;
yet it must also be recollected, that

little salubrity could be derived from these apparent,advantages;

because those parts of the City which were inhabited, (that is, ge-

nerally speaking, along the bank of the River, West from St.

Paul’s, and North to the Wall,) were intersected by narrow Streets,

Lanes, and Alleys, encumbered with houses, whose apartments

jutting

* The rates upon the several articles amounted to about one penny in the

pound on their value, and were to be paid by all, except Lords, Ladies, and

persons belonging to Religious Establishments, or the Church. Rym. Feed.

Vol. V. p. 520.

t But very few of tlie higher classes of the community suffered, as may be

seen in the Hist, ofEdw ard the Third, by Joshua Barnes, Book I, C. viii.

. % Jo Moser, Esq., in Eur. Mag, Vol L. p. 11.
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jutting out story above story, almost in iheir upper stories touched

those on the opposite side ; and places like these, and habitations

thus constructed, the cielings of which were low, and whose in-

mates were numerous, must certainly, even if cleanliness had been

attended to witiiin, have engendered disease; but as we have rea-

son to believe that this was not the case, and as liie custom

which prevailed among the lower classes, of wearing, at all seasons

of the year, scarcely any apparel but what was made of woollen,

operated to the repression, and encouraged that neglect, of domes-

tic and personal purity, which is said to have rendered their houses

morbid dens, the occasional prevalence of pestilential diseases is

little to be wondered at ; indeed, the only wonder is, that they

were not more frequent/^

In August, 1352, the Staple, or Mart, for Wool, was removed

from Bruges, iii Flanders, and fixed at Westminster, near the King's

Palace : and in the following year, in September, the Parliament

enacted, tliat the Staple ‘ for wool, wool-fells, hides, and lead,'

should be lield for ever in that City, and in other places in Eng-

land mentioned in the Act, Through this ordinance, the trade and

population of Westminster, as well as of the Metropolis generally,

were much increased ; and even as early as the tweiitietii of No-

vember following, it was found necessary to pass an Order of

Council for the repairs of the Highway between Temple Bar and

Westminster, whidi had already become so deep and miry by the

* carts and horses carrying Merchandize and provisions to the Sta-

ple,’ that it was dangerous to pass upon it. The King, therefore,

requiied the proprietors of the adjacent liouses, * in consideration

of ^he improvement of their property, by means of the staple be-

ing fixed at Westminster,' to rej)air i!ie road between their

houses and th^ kennel, under ,
the direction of the Mayor

and Constables of the Staple ; and for the reparation of the main

Ro, d between the kennels, and also for the construction of a Bridge

near the Pala< e, (probably over some creek of the River,) for the

accommodation of the Merchants frequenting the Staple, he di-

rected
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rected that a Toll should be taken for three years, 'jpon all goods

carried to or from the Staple, whether by land or water."^ This

Road duty was afterwards renewed at various tunes, as appears

from the Patent Rolls ; and w'ithin ten years, that is, in 1363,

* this equitable mode of repairing Roads by funds collected from

those who used tliem,^ was so far established, that the Road be-

tween Highgate and Smithfield, the highway from Uxbridge by

Acton to London, and the venely called Fay tor’s, now Fetter Lane,

were all ordered to be repaired from Tolls levied by authority of

Parliament.

“ It is wortliy of notice,” says Anderson, under the year 1372?

as illustrative of the growth and progressive prosperity of the

great commercial Capital of the British Empire, that at this time,

at least twenty of the Houses in Burcher (Birchover, or Birciiin)

Lane, in the very heart of tlje City, came under the description of

Cottages, and under Ural denomination were conveyed to St. I’ho-

mas’s Hospital, in Southwark. [Rot. pat. 46. Edw. III. m. 2.]

It may be also observed, that about this time the sisops in London

appear to have been detached and separate tenements, or at least

separate properties, unconnected with houses ; as they are at this

day in several Cities and Towns.” f

In the year 1372, the Citizens represented to the King in Coun-

cil, that by their industry and franchises they had gained their

livelihood by land and water, and in various other countries, from

which they liad imported many'kinds of Merchandize, whereby

the

^ Ryni. Feed. Vol. V. v. p. 774.

t Hist, of Com. Vol. I. p. 579. Of many documents \vl«ich might be ad-

duced. in support of this observation, one grant made by Ring Edward the

Third to ^Yilliam* Latimer, may be'sulEcient. It conveyed to him two ineS'

suages and four shops, in the Parish of Dionis, Langbourne Ward; three

messirnges and five shops, in St. Audi ew’s, Eiliingsgate
;
one messuage and

one shop, with a quay aeijeining, in St. Mary at Hill, Billing.'" gate; three

messuages, with a cellar, in St. Rotolph’s, Billingsgate
;
and one messuage

and two shops, in §t. Mildred’s, Bread Street, Ibid, from RoL pat. Sec. 47,

Edw. Ill, m. 18,
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the City and the whole Kingdom were greatly benefitled, and

their Navy supported and increased
; but that lately their fran-

chises had been taken from them, contrary to Royal Grants and

Magna Charta, which would be of ruinous consequence to the

City, the Kingdom and the Navy, and disable them from paying

their taxes :—They therefore prayed that they might have re-

lief, and that the relief might be extended to all the Cities and

Boroughs in the Kingdom.* Two years afterwards, the Magis-

trates and Community of London, presented a Petition of similar

import to the Parliament ; in which also they required, that

* strangers might not be allowed to have Houses, to be Brokers,

nor to sell Goods by Retail.’ They likewise represented to the

King and Council, that ‘the Merchant-strangers discovered secrets

to the enemy,’ and they prayed * that a stop might be put to these

enormities.’ The prayer of this Petition, as appears from Sir Ro-

bert Colton’s Abridgement of The Tower Records, was granted,

conditionally ; that the same City be well governed, saving to

the Merchants their liberties.! Tlie restrictions thus imposed up-

on Foreigners, were soon found to be so highly detrimental to

trade and commerce, that in less than two years and a half after-

wards, the Parliament revived the Acts (which had been so recently

abrogated) in favour of Foreign Traders, and even granted to them

some additional exemptions and privileges. X

Among the principal Religious Establishments founded in this

reign, within and near the City, were the Collegiate Chapel of St.

Stephen, adjoining the Palace at Westminster ; the Chatreuse, or

Charter-House, beyond West Smithfield
;
the New Abbey, or St.

Mary of the Graces, near the Tower, and Elsing Spital, now

Sion College, near London Wall.

Various judicious regulations were made in the time of Richard

the Second, in whose days the Plague twice spread its ravages

through London, for the removal of all filth, garbage, &c.,

from

Brady on Burghs
;
App. p. 36. t Cott. Rec. p. 153, and 134.

i Stat, 1st, Rich. 1 1. Chapters 1 and
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from the streets of the City, and the banks of the Thames;

and for preventing the like nuisances in future under heavy pe-

nalties.

The internal improvements of the City during the reign of

Henry the Fifth were considerable. About 1415, the Postern

called Moregate, leading to the waste, since named Moorfields, was

built by Thomas Falconer, Lord Mayor, “ for ease of the Citizens,”

says Stow, “ that way to |>asse uppon causewaies into the fielde,

for their recreation.” In the following year Sir Henry Barton,

Lord Mayor, ordered ® lanlhorns with lights to be hung out on

winter evenings, betwixt Hallowtide and Candlemasse,^* In

141 Lower Holborn, one of the great inlets to the City, was first

paved, it being then described as a highway, * so deep and miry,

that many perils and hazards were thereby occasioned and the

King, at his own expense, is recorded to have employed two

vessels, each of twenty tons burthen, for bringing stones for the

purpose. In 1419 Leadenlmll was erected in place of a more

ancient and smaller edifice, by Sir Simon Eyre, as a public Gra^

nary against limes of scarcity.

In the reign of Henry the Sixth, the increased population of

London rendered it necessary to open fresh supplies of water, and

various bosses and conduits were erected in different parts
;
yet

the whole supply being still deficient, the Citizens obtained from

the Abbot of Westminster, in the year 1439, a perpetual grant of

a fountain in the manor of Paddington, together with the right to

break up the ground for laying their pipes, for an annual rent of

two pounds ofpepper. The AbboFs grant was confirmed in June

1443, by the King; who likewise authorized the City Magisli'ates

to break up any public road, or ground belonging to himself or

any other person ; to purchase two hundred fodders of lead for

their pipes, &c. and to press into their service plumbers, masons,

and other workmen,

f

In
'*

Stow’s London, p. 591. Edit. 1633^

« f Rym. Feed. Vol, V. xi. p, 29—33«
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In the year 1 456, a Petition to Parliament from the four Mini-

sters of Allhallovvs the Great, St. Peter Cornhill, St. Mary Cole-

church, and St. Andrew Holborn, was productive of tlie founda-

tion of a Grammar School in each of those parishes ; and about

nine years afterwards Wiuterbourn, Archbishop of Canterbury, and

Kempe, Bishop of London, obtained the King's Letters Patent

for the foundation of other seminaries of learning in St. Paul's

Church-yard, the Collegiate Church of St. Martin's-le-Grand,

St. Mary-le-Bow, St. Dunstan's in the East, and the Hospital of

St. Anthony. The rents of houses in the City and Suburbs about

this period seem to have run from six shillings and eightpence to

tliree pounds and upwards per annum, as appears from a * com-

position for offerings’ entered into in 1457, between the Clergy of

London and the Laity.'*'

In the year 1 463, on the Petition of the ‘ male and female arti-

ficers of London,' &c. the Parliament ‘ prohibited, for a time to

be limited by the King's pleasure, the importation or sale of

woolen caps, woolen cloths, laces, corses, ribands, fringes of silk

or thread, laces of thread, silk twined, silk embroidered, laces of

gold, tires of silk or gold, saddles, stirrups, harness belonging to

saddles, spurs, bosses of bridles, andirons, gridirons, locks, ham-

mers, pincers, fire-tongs, dripping-pans, dice, tennis-balls, points,

purses, gloves, girdles, harness for girdles of iron, iatten, steel,

tin or alkmine, articles made of tanned leather, tanned furs, bus-

cans (probably buskins), shoes, galoches or corks, knives, daggers,

wood-knives, bodkins, sheers for tailors, scissars, razors, sheaths,

playing cards, pins, pattens, pack-needles, any painted ware,

forcers, caskets, rings of copper or Iatten gilt, chafing-dishes,

hanging candlesticks, chafing bells, scaring bells, rings for cur-

tains, ladles, scummers, counterfeit basins, ewers, hats, brushes,

cards for wool, and blaiich-iron wire, commonly called white wire.'

The tenants of the precinct of the Chapel of St. MarliuVle-Grand,

in London, were exempted from the operation of this Act ;
as they

were also from all Acts containing restraints upon trade made about

tills

* Sec Strype’s Stow, Vol. I.
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this period. * From this curious document, we not only learn

the general nature of the manufactures of England in the fif-

teenth century, but likewise that various articles were then made

here, the introduction of which into this country has been as-

signed to a date far subsequent.

In the seventeenth of Edward the Fourth, Sir Ralph Jocelyne,

the Lord Mayor, obtained an Act of Common Council for repairing

the City Wall betwixt Aldgate and Aldersgate. For ‘ the more fur-

therance of the worke,’ also, as Stow records, “ he caused the

Morefielde to bee searched for clay, and willed bricke to be made

and brent there ; and likewise caused chalke to be brought out of

Rente, and to be brent into lime in the same Morefielde.'^f

This is one of the earliest notices of the use of brick in London,

that occurs; though soon afterwards the larger houses were

began to be built principally with this material. Other improve-

ments were made likewise about this time ; and the increasing de-

mand for fresh water occasioned new Conduits and Cisterns to be

constructed between the years 1471 and 1478, at Aldermanbury,

the Standard in Fleet Street, Fleet Bridge, Cripplegate, Holborn,

and Gracechurch Street.

A very salutary Act of Parliament, for ensuring the healthful-

ness and convenience of the Capital, was passed in 1488, by

which the slaughtering of cattle was prohibited within its pre-

cincts as an intolerable nuisance.

In the thirteenth of Henry the Seventh, “all the gardens, which

had continued time out of mind without Moorgate; to wit,

about and beyond the Lordship of Fensberry (Finsbury), were

destroyed; and of them was made a plain field for archers to

D shoote

* And. Hist, of Com. Vol. I. p. 676. It seems probable that this ex-

emption was claimed as a privilege annexed to the Abbey at Westminster,

to which St. Martin’s-le-Grand belonged, as it still does to the Dean and

Chapter of Westminster.

t 8tow’s Lend, p, 9. Edit. 1598,
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shoole ill.”* This was Uie origin of what is now catled the Ar-

tillery Ground.

In the year 1502, the river Fleet w'as cleansed and made navi-

gable for small craft from the Thames to Holborn Bridge ; and

the little stream, called Iloundsditch, which had become a public

nuisance from the filth and carrion cast into it, was about the

same period arched and paved over. In the following year wa»

laid the first stone of the beautiful Chapel of Henry the Sevenllv

at Westminster
; the spot on which it stands having been pre-

viously

Stow’s Lond. p. 351. Edit. 1593. In tiie account of historical events

Gj3nnccted with London, given in the preceding Volume, a remarkable tran-

saction, and one whicli places the importance of the Capital in a very

striking point of view, as well as the high degree of credit that was at-

tached to the signature of the Chief Magistrate, was accidentally omitted.

It happened in the eleventh year of Henry the Seventh, in the second

Mayoralty of Sir Henry Colct, the father of the beneficent founder of St.

Paul’s School. In that year, says Stow^, (Surv. of Lond. p. 574. Edit. 1633),

was much trouble about the entercourse between England and Flanders.’’

The particular event alluded to is thus narrated in a Manuscript preserved

in tlie British Museum ; vid. Cotton. Vitell. A. 16.

“ In the mouth of Febr, xi. Hen, VII. was concluded an amj/te and entre-

course between this land and Flaumlers; and for the assurance of the same,

above and besyde both tlie seles of eyther prynces, was granted to dyverse

townys of this lande to be bouiide, among the whiche London was one ; w'hich

sealing, when it sholde have been perfourmed, the Commons of the Citie

W'olde not be agreable theyr sele sholde passe ; and albeit that my Lord

Derby, my Lord Tresorer, the Chyef Justijce of England, Maister Bray, and

the 31aister of the Rolls, by the King’s commandment, came to Guildhall,

to extorte the sayd Commons for the same
;
yet in no wyse they wolde not

be agreable that the towne sele sholde pass, but besought the sayd lordes to

grant unto thym respite of vi dayes, trustying hi that season to shew in wri-

tyng soch consyderacyons unto the King’s Grace and his Counsaill, that his

Grace sholde be therewith well contented : which was to thym graimted,

and thereupon dyvers billes were dyvysed. Albeit, that for the hasty spede

of my Lord Chamberleyne, which at that tyme was redy to departe to CalcySf

to kepe suche appoyntment as was before coucluded, the Mayrs sele was

taken only, as in the maner folowith

:

*TO
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viously occupied by a tavern, distinguished by the sign of the

White Rose.

Early in the reign of Henry the Eighth, some further iinprove»

raents were made in Moorfields, through the praise-worthy

attention of Roger Acheley, Lord Mayor in 1511, who caused

that waste to be belter drained and levelled, and had bridges

made to improve the outlets to the adjacent villages.

The Customs' the London Citizens about this period, as well

as the picturesque, if that epithet may be admitted, character of

one or two branches of the civic police of the Capital, have

been curiously detailed by Slow, from whose more elaborate ac-

count the following particulars are derived.

D .2 At

TO ALL CHRYSTEN PEOPLE, these present Letters beholding or

herying, Henry Colet, knyght, nov.'e Mayor of the Citie ofLondon, in the

relme of England, helth in our Lorde everlastynge. Whereas bi twene

the high and mighty prynce, my soveragne Lorde Henry, by the grace of

God, King of England and of France, and Lorde of Ireland, on that one

partye, and the noble prynce Pkelyp, Th’archdnke of Austry, and Duke of

Burgoyne on the other party
;
certayne ti eatyes of amyte and intercourse

of inerchandysing and other communicacyon of merchaunts concernyge the

profyte of both prynces, theyr relmes and subjettes, the xxiii daye of the

month ofFebruarye last past, at London, were finally concluded and deter-

myned. Knowe ye me the say’d Henry, at the requeste and commandment

ofmy said soveragne I.orde, and at the contemplacyon of his Letters to me in

that behalfe directed and delyvered, of good faythe, to have proraysed and

ME AND myn heirs, to tiiG sayd Prynce Phelyp, Th’archdnke to his heyres

and sucessours, under plegge and rond of all my goods present and
TO COME, to have bound and by thes presents promyse and bynde that 1

shall procure, instaunce, and, as moche as in me is, shall do, that the same

my lord the Kyng, his heyres and successours, all the sayd entreconrse and

amyte, and all and singular in the same conteyned and specyfyed, well, fully^

and truly shall holde, observe, and fullfylle; and, by his subjettes and ser«

vants in that theyra concerne, well and truly shall do, to be holdyn, observed,

and fulfylled
j
and to the contrarient doers and brekers of the same, shall

ministre, or doo to be ministied, justice. In witness whereof, the seale of

armes of me the sayd Henry to these presents I have put, wryten at Lon-

don, the fyrst daye of the month of Blaye, in the year of our Lord God,

M CCCC XCVI, and the XT yere of the reygne ofmy said soveragne Lord

Henry the VII.”
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At the feast of Christmas, there was in the King^s house,

wheresoever he was lodged, a ‘ Lord of Misrule, or Master of

Merry Disports,’ and the like also, was there in the house of

every Nobleman of honour or good worship, whether spiritual

or temporal. Among these the Mayor and Sheriffs of London

had their several Lords of Misrule,"^ * ever contending, without

quarrel or offence, who should make the rarest pastimes to divert

the beholders.’ These Lords began their rule on Allhallows Eve,

and continued the same till Candlemas Day ;
* in which space,

there were fine and subtle disguisings, masques and mummeries,

with playing at cards for counters, nails, and points, in every

house, more for pastime than for gain. Against this feast, the

Parish Churches and every man’s house, were decked with holm,

ivy, bay, and whatsoever the season of the year afforded that was

green ; and the conduits and standards in the streets were likewise

* garnished.’

In the week before Easter, great shews were made for the

* fetching in of a twisted tree, or Wyth, as they termed it, out of

the woods into the King’s house, and the like into every man’s

house of honour or worship.’

On May-day in the morning, every man, ‘ except impediment,’

w^ould ‘ walke into the sweet meadows and green woods, there

to rejoice their spirits with the beauty and savour of sweet

flowers, and with the harmony of birds, praysing God in their

kind.’ In this month, also, the Citizens of London, of all estates,

lightly in every parish, or sometimes two or three parishes joyning

together, had their several Mayings, ‘ and did fetch in May-poles

with divers warlike shews, with good archers, morrice-dancers,

and other devices, for pastime all the day long ; and towards the

evening,

* In an Act of Common Coimcil, made about the year J554, for th«

regulation of the City Feasts, &c. on account of the great dearth and ex-

cessive dearness of provisions, it was enacted, that from thencefortli

there shall no Wyth be fet home neitlier at the Mayor nor Sheriff’*

houses; neither shall they keep any Lord of Misrule in any of their said

houses.” The keeping of tlie Whitsun Holidays, and the dinners at Bar-

tholomew-tide were also ordered by tlie same Act to be * laid down,’
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evening, they had stage-plays and bonfires in the streets/ The

great Mayings and May-games, however, made * by the Gover-

nors and Masters of this City,' witlr the triumphant selling up of

the great Shaft, or May-pole, before the Church of St. Andrew

in Cornhill, ‘ have not been so freely used as before,' since ‘ that

insurrection of youths against Aliens, on May-day, 1517/*

In the months of June and July, on the Vigils of Festival

Days, and on the same Festival Days in the evenings, after sun-

set, there were usually made bonfires in the streets, ‘ every man

bestowing either wood or labour towards them/ The more

wealthy, also, before their doors, near ‘ to the said bojie-fires,

would set out tables on the Vigils furnished with sweet bread and

good drink ; and on the Festival Days with meals and drink?

plentifully, whereunlo they would invite their neighbours and

passengers also to sit, and be merry with them in great fami-

liarity, praysing God for his benefirs bestowed on tliem/f

Next to the May-day spectacles, the most splendid of the an-

nual City exhibitions, was the procession of the Marching Watch,

at Midsummer, on the Vigils of St. John tlie Baptist, and of

St. Peter and St. Paul. On these evenings, it was a custom for

the Citizens to adorn their doors with green birch, fennel, St.

John's wort, orpin, white lillies, and other plants and flowers in-

termingled with lamps of glass, with oil burning in them ; and

some * hung out branches of iron curiously wrought with hun-

dreds of lamps lighted at once, which made a goodly shew,'

particularly in New Fish Street, Thames Street, &c. At this

lime the City Watch appears to have consisted of different bodies,

viz. the Standing Watches, w hich consisted of Citizen
3, clad ‘ all

in bright harness,' who formed the regular safe-guards of the

D 3 Wards

* See preceding Volume, p. 241-—245.

t “ These were called bone-fires [good-fires], as well of amity amongst

neighbours, that being before at controversie, were there by the labour of

others reconciled, and made of bitter enemies, loving friends; as also for

the virtue that a great fire hath, to purge ibe infection of the ayre/

Stow'i Surv. Edit.tC33,
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Wards and Suburbs; and Ihe Marching Watch, wliich paraded

through the principal streets of the City in grand cavalcade ;
the

whole number of persons composing the procession amounting to

nearly 4000. This latter spectacle was so costly and pompous,

that Henry the Eighth, whose passion for shew and pageantry

often furnished a theme for historical record, was several times a

witness of its ‘ setting forth/ on the evenings above-mentioned.*

In the twenty-fourth of Henry the Eighth, anno 1533, an

Act was passed for * sufficiently paving’ the street-way between

Charing Cross and the Strand Cross (near Somerset House), and

ihe owners of the lands adjoining were adjudged to defray the

charge, the Strand not being yet a continued street. In the fol-

lowing year, another Act was passed for ‘ paving with stone,’ the

street between Holborn Bridge and Holborn Bars, * at the west

end thereof,’ and also ‘ the streets of Southwark and every

person was made liable to maintain the pavement before his own

door, under the forfeiture of sixpence to the King for every

square yard.

The Dissolution of the Monasteries, and the subsequent de-,

molilion of most of the buildings connected with ecclesiastical

establishments, occasioned a great alteration in the aspect and

local character of the Metropolis during the reign of this Sove-

reign. It has been judiciously remarked by a contemporary writer,

that ‘ the unkennelling of the Romish Fox,’ as it was then termed,

must in this City have produced a very singular effect. * The

splendour of the monastic buildings had, from the time of the

Saxons, been gradually expanding : age after age increased their

number, enlarged their size, and added to their ornaments.

These fabrics, venerable for their antiquity, still more venerable

as monuments^ of the unaffected piety of their founders, and

highly respectable as specimens of the architectural taste, and

depositaries of the effusions of the literary and graphic genius of

former

^ See preceding Volume, p. 238,239, note; and Stow’s Lond, p. 79

—

85. Edit. 1633.
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former cenkuies, were, in the course of a few years nearly annir

hilated.^*

The Dissolution of the Monasteries was effected between the

years 153b and 1540. Previously to this era, the various reli-

gious edifices and their respective appendages, within the walls of

London, occupied nearly two-thirds of the entire area ; an4

about one-fifth of the whole population is supposed to have been

associated in the numerous coninuinilies and brotherhoods which

then separated ‘ the drones from the working-bees." It must be

remembered also, in respect to the ground covered by Monastic

Foundations, that the Bishops of almost every See, and the Su-

perior of every principal Religious House in England, had a

residence either within the City, or in its vicinity.

Independently of the more splendid establishments of St. PauVs

Cathedral Westminster Ahhey^ the Metropolis and its Suburbs,

at the time immediately prior to the Reformation, contained all the

variety of Ecclesiastical Institutions and Buildings enumerated in

the following list.

Friaries and Abbies. Black Friars, between Ludgate

and the Thames ;
Grey Friars, near Old Newgate, now Christ’s

Hospital ; Augustine Friars, now Austin Friars, near Broad

Street ; White Friars, near Salisbury Square ; Crouched, or

Crossed Friars, St. Olave’s Hart Street, near Tower Hill; Car-

thusian Ff'iars, now the Charter House, Charter-House Square

;

Cistercian Friars, or New Abbey, East Smithfickl
; Brethren de

Sacca, Old Jewry.

Priories. St. John of Jerusalem, Clerkcnwell ; Holy Tri-

nity, or Christ Ciiurch, whthin Aldgate
; St, Bartholomew the

Great, near Smithfield ; St. Mary Overies, Southwark, near

London Bridge ; St. Saviour's, Bermondsey.

Nunneries. Benedictine Nunnery, Clerkenwell; St. He-

lens, Bishopsgate Street ; St. Clares, Minories
; Holywell, be-

tween Holywell Lane and Norton Falgate,

D 4 Colleges,

* Eur. Mag. Vol. LI. p. 417 ;
article Vestiges, &c.
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Colleges, &c. St, Martins le Grand; St, Thomas of

Acres, Westcheap ; Whittington*s College and Hospital, Vintry

Ward ; St, Michaels College and Chapel, Crooked Lane ; Jesus

Commons, Dowgate.

Chapels, &c. St, Stephen*s, Westminster; Our Lady

of the Pew, Strand ; St, Anne’s, Westminster ; St, Esprit, or

the Holy Ghost, Strand ; Rolls Chapel, or Domus Conversorum,

Chancery Lane ; St. James in the Wall, Chapel and Hermitage^

Monkwell Street ; Mount Calvary Chapel, near Goswell-Street

Road; St, Mary’s Chapel, Pardon Chapel, in St. Paul’s

Church-yard, and two other Chapels also; Guildhall Chapel;

Chapel of our Lady, Barking Parish ; Corpus Christi, Poultry ;

St, Anthony’s Chapel, Hospital, and School, Threadneedle

Street ; Chapel and Almshouses in Petty France ; Lady Marga-

ret’s Almshouses, Almonry, Westminster ; Henry the Seventh’s

Almshouses, near the Gatehouse, Westminster ; St. Catherine’s

Chapel and Hermitage, near Charing Cross; Pardon Chapel,

Wilderness Row, St. John’s Street.

Hospitals, having resident Brotherhoods or Sisterhoods.

St, Giles’s in the Fields, near St. Giles’s Church; St. James’s,

now St. James’s Palace; Our Lady of Rounceval, Charing Cross;

Savoy, Strand ; Elsing Spital, now Sion College ; Corpus

Christi, in St. Lawrence Pountney ; St. Papey, near Eevis Marks ;

St, Mary Axe ; Trinity, without Aldgate; St. Thomas, Mer-

cer’s Chapel ; St. Bartholomew the Less, near Sraithfield ; St,

Giles and Corpus Christi, without Cripplcgate; St. Mary of

Bethlehem, near London Wall ; St. Mary Spital, w'ilhout Bi-

shopsgate ; St. Thomas, Southwark ; the Lok Spital^ or Lazar

House, Kent Street, Southwark ; St. Katherine’s, below IheTower.

Fraternities, &c. St. Nicholas, Bishopsgale Street ; St.

Fabian and St. Sihastian, or the Holy Trinity, Aldersgate

Street; St. Giles, Whitecross Street; the Holy Trinity, Leaden-

hall ; St. Ursula le Strand; Hermitage, Nightingale Lane, East

Sraithfield. Corpus Christi, St. Mary Spittle; Corpus Christi,

St. Mary Belhleliem ; Corpus Christi and St. Mary, Poultry.

Archiepiscopal
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Archiepiscopal and Episcopal Residences. Lam-

heth Palace; Yark Place

^

Whitehall; Durham House, Sirand;

Inns of the Bishops of Bath, Chester, Llandaff, Worcester,

Exeter, Lichfield, and Carlisle, all in and near the Sirand r

Bishop of Hereford's Inn, Old Fish-Slreet ; Ely House, Hol-

born, now Ely Place; Bishop of Salisbmys Inn, Salisbury

Square; Bishop of St. David's Inn, near Bridewell Palace;

Bishop of Winchester s House, Southwark, near St. Mary

Overies; Bishop of Rochester's Inn, adjacent to ditto.

Residences of Abbots and Priors, mostly called It^ns.

Abbot of St. Alban's, near Lothbury ; Abbot of St. Augustine s,

Canterbury, in St. Olave’s, Southwark ; Abbot of Battle, South-

wark, near London Bridge ; Abbot of Bury, near Aldgate, to-

ward Bevis Marks ; Abbot of Evesham, near Billeter Lane ; Abbot

of Glastonbury, near St. Sepulchre’s, Smithfield ; Abbot of Hyde,

within the Tabard Imi, immortalized by Chaucer, in Southwark,

and afterwards at St. Mary Hill ; Prior of Hornchurch, Fen-

church Street ; Abbot of Leicester, near St. Sepulchre’s, Smith-

lield ; Prior of Lewes, in Southwark ; Abbot of St. Mary's,

York, St. Peter’s Place, near Paul’s Wharf ; Prior of Necton

Parke (suppressed by Henry V.), Chancery Lane ; Prior of Oke-

burne, Castle Lane, Upper Thames Street ; Abbot of Peterbo-

rough, at Peterborough Place, near St. Paul’s ; Abbot of Read-

ing, near Baynard’s Castle; Abbot of Ramsay, Beech Lane,

Whitecross Street ; Abbot of Salop, in Smithfield ; Prior of

Sempringham, Cow Lane, Smithfield ; Prior of Tortington, in

St. Swithin’s Lane ; Abbot of Vale Royal, Fleet Street ; Abbot of

Waltham, at Billingsgate.

When a comparison is made between the extent of ground

thus occupied by Religious and Ecclesiastical Foundations, and

that covered with merchants’ warehouses, mansions, and cottages,

or assigned to the purposes of trade and commerce, as wharfs,

quays, shops, &c. the difference appears so striking, that a person

unacquainted with its hisloiy, would at once infer that London

had been a City cf priests and monks rather than a commercial

City;
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City; and that from the great number of holida}s for legendary

saints, fasts, vigils, processions, &c. enjoined by the Rubric,

the inhabitants * dedicated but one day iu the week to labour, in-

stead of six.’* There cannot be a question, indeed, but that

both the interests of commerce and the progress of population

were greatly retarded by the numerous monastic institutions

which thus ‘ encumbered’ the Capital ; and however we may

lament or execrate the * worse than Gothic barbarity

^

which

demolished the immense and beautiful piles connected with these

establishments (in many instances merely for the sake of the ma-

terials), and destroyed the rich specimens of art which they

contained, we cannot but rejoice in the destruction of those

bonds which separated man from his kind ; and, in violating the

strongest impulse of his nature, gave new strength to temptation,

and led the way to the commission of every sensual enormity.

The liberation of so many thousands from the seclusion of the

cloister, quickly led to an increased bustle and traffic, which called

for new improvements in the avenues to the City. In 1540, a

Statute was passed, giving authority to the Lord Mayor and Alder-

men to levy assessments, &c. for erecting new Conduits, and

repairing such as had fallen into decay, and for paving with stone

various streets, &c. described in the Act to be ‘ very foul, and

full of pits and sloughs, very perilous and noyous, as w^ell for all

the King’s subjects on horseback, as on foot, and with carriages*

The streets paved under this Statute were Aldgate High Street,

Shoe Lane, Fetter Lane, Gray’s-Inn Lane, Chancery Lane, and

the ‘ way leading from Holborn Bars towards St. Giles in the

Fields, as far as any habitation is on both sides of the said

street.’ f

The next Act that was passed for the paving of London, viz.

34th and 35th of Henry the Eighth, c. 12, refers particularly to

the following streets, lanes, &c. :
‘ Chiswell Street ; Whitecross

Street ; Golding Lane ; Grub Street ; Goswell Street ;
Long

Lane

;

* Vestiges, &c. in Eur. Mag. Vol. L. p. 427.

f 3g Hen. VIII. c. 17.
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Lane* St, John’s Street, from tlie Smilhfield Bars up to the

Pound ; Cow Cross, from the said Bars ; Water Lane, in Fleet

Street, leading down to the Thames ; the way leading without

Temple Bar, westward, by and to Clement’s-Inn Gates and

I^ew-Inn Gates, to Drury Place, and also at one end stretching

from the said way to the sign of the Bell, at Drury Lane end ;

and the common way leading through a certain place called Petty

France, from the Bars of the West end of Tothill Street, at West-

minster ; the street or highway leading from Bishopsgate to and

above Shoreditch Church ; the Bridge called Strand Bridge, and

the w'ay leading thither from Temple Bar ; and the lane called

Foscue Lane, leading from the garden and tenement of the

Bishop of Lichfield, and the garden and tenement, called the Bell

and Proctors, dowm to Strand Bridge all which are stated to

be ** very foul,” &c. and ‘‘ very necessary to be kept clean, for

the avoiding of corrupt savours, and an occasion of pestilence ;

for the amendment and reformation whereof,” all who “ had any

lands or tenements adjoining to the aforesaid streets, lanes, or

ways,” are ordered “ to pave the same with paving-stones before

(heir lenemenls to the middle of the street or lane, in the like

manner and form as the streets of the City of London, with

causeways and channels in the midst of the said streets, and to

maintain the same.” * About this era, some fresh supplies of

water were conveyed to the City from tlie springs near Perilous

Pool, Hackney, Muswell Hill, Hampstead Heath, and St. Mary

le Bone

;

* It is evident from this Act, that the streets afterwards named ILitclier

Row, and Holywell Street, St. Clement’s, were not then built; and in

most of the others, the dwellings had little more connection than was made

by their garden walls, &c. Golding Lane, now Golden Lane, was literally

a green avenue betwixt cottages and gardens. Whitecross street derived

its name from a Conduit which stood there, surmounted with a white cross.

Chiswell street was an open road between detached w'ooden houses, shaded

with trees. Bishopsgate Street Without was also in a considerable degree

composed of detached wooden and brick houses, with trees interminglet^

and standing at a distance from each other.
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le Bone ; and in 1546, new Conduits were erected in Coleman

Street and Lolhbury. ^

Had the ‘ view, or ground-plot' of London, * painted on

board,' which the industrious antiquary, Mr. John Bagford, men-

tions in his letter to Hearne,f to have found in a manuscript in-

ventory of Henry the Eighth's furniture, been still extant, it

would have afforded a most curious contrast to the state of the

Metropolis as it now exists ; occupying an immense extent of

ground in Middlesex, and branching out into the adjacent coun-

ties of Surrey, Kent, and Essex. In respect, however, to the

western Suburb, this enquiry may be partially gratified from

a cut by Holbein, w hich has been thus described.

** In tliis print we behold a large extent of fields, stretching

from the village of Charing to the Hospital of St. James

:

to the

left, the «?i-towered fabric of tlie Abbey, the gable roof of the

Hall, and the square pinnacles of the Church of St. Margaret

rising above a cluster of houses and trees, denote the City of

Westminster. On the foreground, a few small dwellings shaded

with large trees, and some contiguous ruins, discriminate the

Chapel of * Our Lady of the Pew ;* close to which there was a

house, wherein, Stow says, * were distracted and lunatic people,

but that some King of England, not liking to have such objects

so near his Palace, caused them to be removed to Bethlem*

Near this Chapel stood the Hospital of St. Mary Rounceval,

situated exactly opposite to St. Marlin's Lane.—The beautiful

Cross, one of those erected by Edward the First to the memory

of his Queen, does not appear in the print ; but in the central

point of the foreground is the Hermitage—a small cell annexed

to the Chapel of St. Catherine, over against the Cross." X At

this

* The expense of erecting the Lothbury Conduit, and of bringing the

water into it from springs in Hoxton Fields, were ordered to be defrayed

by a levy of two-fifteenths on the Citizens. City Records.

* See Lei. Coll. Vol. I. p. Ixxx,

j Vestiges, &c. Ear. Mag. Vol. LI. p. 170.
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this period, also, the ancient Church of St. Martin in the Fields

$tood alone

:

it appears to have been a small fabric, consisting of

barn-like body, with a square low tower. The parish annexed

to it was immensely large in proportion to the building, as may

easily be conceived, when we consider, that those of St. Paul, Co-

vent Garden, St. James, and St. Anne, Westminster, have all

been taken from it ; and the circumstance of tliis edifice serving

for such a considerable extent of district, shews how slenderly

that district must have been inhabited.*

In an Act of Parliament, made in the seventh of Edward the

Sixth, for the general regulation of Taverns, the sale of Wines,

&c. it was enacted, that the number of Taverns in the City and

Liberties of London should ‘ not exceed forty, nor those in West-

minster be more than three and that none of the said Taverns

should retail wines to be spent or drank within their respective

houses. By the same Act, the prices of Gascony and Guienne

wines were fixed at eightpence per gallon, and that of Rochelle

wine at fourpence per gallon ; and it was likewise enacted, that

not any wines should be sold at a higher price than twelve-pence

per gallon. In the latter part of this reign, the Protector So-

merset erected his magnificent Palace called Somerset House ; to

furnish room and materials for which, the Cliurch of St. Mary

and the mansions of three Bishops were demolished on the spot,

besides the Chapel, Cloisters, and Charnel House that stood in

St. Paul’s Church-yard, and the Tower and part of the Church of

St. John of Jerusalem, at Clerkenwell.

From the very curious Plan and View of London, intituled

* Civitas LondinumJ by Ralph, or Radulphus Aggas, made soon

after the accession of Queen Elizabeth, which is yet extant,

though extremely scarce, f a variety of interesting particulars of

the
* Vestiges, &c. Eur. Mag. Vol. LI, p. 172,

t Aggas’s original plan was first reduced and copied, with some additions,

into Braun’s Civitates: between the years 1572--3 and 1584. In 1748, it

was re-engraved by Vertue, in six sheets, who annexed to it the date

1360. The original plan is printed on six sheets, and two half-sheets, and

measures six feet three inches, by two feet four inches.
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the state of the Capital at that period, may be derived. From

this document it appears, that the most crowded part of the City,

was then, as at present, on llie south side, extending from New-

gate Street, Cheapside, and Cornhill, to the banks of the Thames

;

and that besides the small bay at Billingsgate, there were two

lesser ones above Bridge, at Ebgate and Queenhilhe. Be-

yond Lothbury, from Basing-hail Lane to Bishopsgate, a great

portion of the ground, with the exception of Coleman Street,

and the houses adjacent to St. Augustine's Church, was unco-

vered, and apparently occupied for gardens.

Similar void spaces, but separated by buildings, occurred between

Bishopsgate Street and the Minories, at the extremity of which,

next Tower Hill, stood a Cross. Goodman’s Fields was only as

extensive inclosure, and East Smilhfield, and St. Catherine’s seem

to have extended but very little beyond St Catherine’s Tower.

From the gardens and inclosures immediately attached to the

north side of Whitechapel and Houndsditch, the ground was

only shaded with trees; the Spilal Fields lying entirely open

from the back of St. Mary Spital, wliicli gave them name.

Houndsditch was only a single line of buildings, extending from

St. Botolph’s, Aldgate, to Bishopsgate Without : from thence a

pretty regular street, but interspersed with openings and detached

edifices, extended to Shoreditch Church, which terminated the

avenue. Westward from Bishopsgate, a few buildings, the prin-

cipal of which was a long range named the Dogg House, * with

gardens and inclosures intermingled, readied to Moorfield and

Finsbury Field, both of which, from the Dogg House to Finsbury

Court, were completely open ; and on Finsbury Field, where the

handsome square of that name, and the houses beyond, extending

to Old Street, now^ stand, were several Windmills. In Old

Street, itself, from the spot now occupied by St. Luke’s Church

to

* It seems probable that this building was so named from its being the

Kennel for the City Packf i. e. of Hounds; we find from Stow, that one of

tlie Lord Mayor's officers was called Master Common-Himf. Ann. p. 649.

Edit. 1633.
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to Shorcdkcb, was not a single house, and only two or three de-

tached buildings stood in the fields beyond. The mansion called

Finsbury Court, was near the upper end of Chiswell Street, be-

tween which and Whitecross Street, the houses were very few.

Gpswell Street was merely indicated by a road described as

^ leading to St. Alban’s;’ and Islington was hardly to be seen in

the distance. Clerkenwell, with the exception of the houses in

St. John Street and Cow Cross, was mostly occupied by the pre-

cincts of the Monastery and the Church ; and only a few detached

buildings stood on the Islington Road beyond the latter edifice.

From the back of Cow Cross towards the Fleet River, and be-

yond tiiat towards Ely House, and Gray’s-Inn Lane, the ground

was either entirely vacant or occupied in gardens ; and Gray’s-

Inn Lane only extended to a short distance beyond the Inn.

From Holboru Bridge to tlie vicinity of the present Red Lion

Street, the houses were continued on both sides, but further up

to about Hart Street, the road was entirely open; a garden wall

there commenced, and continued to near Broad St. Giles’s, and

the end of Drury Lane, where a small cluster of houses chiefiy

on the right, formed the principal part of the village of St. Giles

;

only a few other buildings appearing in the neighbourhood of the

Church and Hospital, the precincts of which were spacious and

surrounded with trees. Beyond this, botli to the north and west,

all was country
,
and the Oxford and other main roads were dis-

tinguished only by avenues of trees. From the Oxford road,

southward, to Piccadilly, called the ‘ way from Reading/ and

thence along the highways named the Haymarket and Hedge

Lane, to the vicinity of the Mews, not a house was standing;

and St. James’s Hospital, and three or four small buildings near

the spot now occupied by Carleton House, were all that stood

near the line of the present Fall Mall. The limits of ihe Mews
were tiie same as now ; but Leicester Square and all its neigh-

bourhood were completely open fields. St. Martin’s Lane had

only a few houses beyond the Church, abutting on the Convent

Garden (now Covent Garden) which extended quite into Drury

Lane,
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Lane, and had but three buildings wkhin its ample bounds. Not

a house was standing either in Long Acre, or in the now populous

vicinage of Seven Dials ; nor yet in Drury Ldne from near Broad

St. Giles's, to Drewry House at the top of Wych Street. Nearly

the whole of the Strand was a continued street, formed, how-

ever, in a considerable degree by spacious mansions, and their

appropriate offices, the residences of Noblemen and Prelates

:

those on the south side had all large gardens attached to them,

extending down to the Thames, and have mostly given names to

the streets, &c. that have been built on their respective sites.

The Spring Gardens were literally gardens, reaching as far as the

present Admiralty ; and further on, towards the Treasury, were

the Tilt-Yard and Cockpit; opposite to which was the ex-

tensive Palace of Whitehall. Along King Street to St. Margaret's

Church and the Abbey, the buildings were nearly connected ;

and from Whitehall to Palace Yard, they were also thickly clus-

tered on the bank of the Thames. Adjacent to Abingdon Street,

the site of which was then a part of the demesne attached to the

Palace at Westminster, were several buildings ; and some others

stood opposite to the Archbishop of Canterbury’s Palace in

Surrey.

On the Surrey side, the Plan exhibits only a single house that

stood anywise contiguous to Lambeth Palace; but more northward,

near a road that took the same direction from Westminster as the

present Bridge Road, and almost opposite to which was a kind

of stage landing-place, were six or seven buildings. All beyond

these, to the Banks of the Thames opposite to White Friars, was

entirely vacant : there, a line of houses, with gardens and groves

of trees behind them, commenced, and was continued with little

intermission along Bankside to the vicinity of the Stews, and

Winchester House. One of the most noted places in this line

was the Theatre and Gardens, called Paris Gardens, the site of

which is now occupied by Christ Church and its annexed parish.

Further on, but behind the houses and nearly opposite to Broken

Wharf and Queenhithe, were the circular buildings and inclosures

appropriated
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appropriated to Bull and Bear-baiting, amusements to which

Queen Elizabeth seems to have been very partial. Soutliwark,

as far as appears in the Plan, which only extends to a short dis-

tance down the Borough High Street, was tolerably clustered

with houses, and London Bridge was completely encumbered

with them. Along Tooley Street to Battle Bridge, and down

to the river, the buildings were closely contiguous; but along

Horslydown they stood much thinner, and were intermingled

with gardens to where the Plan terminates, nearly opposite to

St. Katherine’s.

Such then, and so contracted was London about the period of

Elizabeth’s accession
;

yet the reign of that Princess forms a

splendid epoch in its advancing growth, and notwithstanding the

‘ dilapidating’ Proclamations of the years 1580, 1593, and l 602,*

both the population and the buildings continued to keep pace

with the extension of commerce, and the increase of the work-

ing classes, whose numbers had been greatly augmented by the

multitudes redeemed by the Reformation from the idleness of

the cloister.

The principal ground upon which Elizabeth and her Ministers

had recourse to this restraining policy, was the ‘ danger of Pesti-

lence ;’ and notwithstanding the continued injunctions for the

* voiding of inmates’ from the Capital, it is most certain that if

London w as at any time ‘‘ overthronged with inhabitants, it appears

rather to have had its population decreased by pestilential diseases,

than spread over a wider district by civic precaution.” In despite,

however, as well of plague as of proclamations, the Suburbs

w^ere greatly extended before the end of Elizabeth’s reign ; and

many of the large mansions of the Nobility and others within

the City itself, which now began to be deserted for the more

courtly air of Westminster, were either separated into divers

tenements, or pulled down to make way for streets of houses, f

E The

* See preceding Volume, p. 287 and 302.

* The first Proplamation issued by Elizabeth will serve as a specimen of

the whole, It furnishes abundant evidence of the increase of the people

;

an
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The diffusion of wealth, through the enlargement of commer-^

cial intercourse, was accompanied in London by its usual con-

comitant, luxury, and particularly in dress; so much so, indeed,

that

an increase which all the authority of the Crown, strengthened as it was

in the following century, by Parliamentary Statutes, proved wholly inade-

quate to check.

« Proclamation against NEW BUILDINGS and INMATES.

THE QUEEN’S MAJESTY perceiving the state of the City of Lon-

don, being anciently termed her Chamber, and the Suburbs and confines

thereof^ to increase daily by access of people to inhabit the same, in such

ample sort as thereby many inconveniences are seen already, but many

greater of necessity like to follow, being such as her Majesty canuot neg-

lect to remedy, having the principal care under Almighty God to foresee,

aforehand, to have her people in such a City and confines, not only well

governed by ordinary justice, to serve God and obey her Majesty, which

by reason of such multitudes, lately increased, can hardly be done wdthout

devise of more new Jurisdictions and Officers for that purpose, but to be

also provided of sustentation of victual food, and other like necessaries for

man’s life, upon reasonable prices, without which no City can long con-

tinue ; and finally, to the preservation of her people in health, which may

seem impossible to continue, though presently by God’s goodness the same

is perceived to be in better estate universally, than hath been in man’s

memory
; yet where there are such great multitudes of people brought to

inhabit in small rooms, whereofi a great part are seen very poor, yea, such

as must live of begging or by worse means, and they heaped up together,

and in a sort smothered, with many families of children and servants in

one house or small tenement
;

it must needs follow, if any plague or popu-

lar sickness should, by God’s permission, enter amongst these multitudes,

that the same would not only spread itself and invade the whole City and

confines, but that a great mortality would ensue to the same, where her

Majesty’s personal presence is many times required, besides the great con-

fluence of people from all parts of the realm, by reason of the ordinary

Terras for justice there holden, but would be also dispersed through all other

parts of the realm, to the manifest danger of the whole body thereof, out

of which neither her Majesty’s own person can be, but by God’s special

ordinance, exempted, nor any other whatsoever they be. For remedy

whereof, as time may now serve, imtil, by some further good order to be

had in Parliament or otherwise, the same may be remedied : her Majesty

by
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iliat several sumptuary laws were at dilferent times enacted to

restrain the wear of costly and ‘ inordinate’ apparel, or at least

to confine it to the superior ranks. Elizabeth, as well as her

E 2 predecessors,

by good and deliberate advise of her Counsel, and being also thereto

moved by the considerate opinions of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and

other the grave wise men in and about the City, doth charge and straightly

command all manner of persons, of what quality soever they be, to desist

and forbear from any new buildings of any house or tenements within

three miles from any of the gates of the sivd City of London, to serve for

habitation or lodging for any person, where no former house hath been

known to have been, in the memory of such as are now living
;
and also

to forbear from letting or setting, or suffering any more families than one

only to be placed or to inhabit from henceforih, in any house that hereto-

fore hath been inhabited. And to the intent, this her Majesty’s royal com-

mandment and necessary provision may t<kke place, and be duly observed,

for so imiversal a benefit to the whole body of the realm, for whose re-

spects all particular persons are bound by God’s law and man’s, to forbear

from their particular and extraordinary lucre : her Majesty straightly

chargeth the Lord Mayor of the City of London, and all other Officers

having authority in the same, and also all Justices of Peace, Lords, and

Bailiffs of Liberties, not being within the jurisdiction of the said Lord

Mayor of London, to forsee that no person do begin to prepare any foun-

dation for any new house, tenement, or building, to serve, to receive, or

hold any inhabitants to dwell or lodge, or to use any victualling therein

where no former habitation hath been in the memory of such as now do

live; but that they be prohibited and restrained so to do. And both the

persons that shall so attempt to the contrary, and all manner of workmen

that shall, after warning given, continue in any such work, tending to

such new buildings, to be committed to close prison, and there to remain

without bail, until they find good surities with bonds for reasonable sums

of money to be forfeitable and recovered at her Majesty’s suit, for the use

of the Hospitals in and about the said City, that they shall not at any time

attempt the like. And further, the said Officers shall seize ah manner of

stuff, so, after warning given, brought to the place w here such new build-

ings shall be intended, and the same cause to be converted and employed

in any public use for the City or Parish where the same shall be attempted.

And for the avoiding the multitudes of families heaped up in one dwelling

house, or for the converting of any one house into a multitude of such

tenements for dvveliing or victualling places, the said Lord Mayor, and all

other
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predecessors, had recourse to the same questionable policy ; and

though in a few respects she mitigated the severity of some former

statutes, ‘ her good Citizens" were not altogether satisfied with

the

other Officers, in their several Liberties, within the limits of three miles,

as above-mentioned, shall commit any person giving cause of offence, from

the day of the publication of this present Proclamation, to close prison,

as is afore limited. And also for the offences in this part of increase of

many indwellers, or, as they be commonly termed inmates, or undersit-

ters, which have been suffered within these seven years, contrary to the

good ancient laws or customs of the City, or of the Boroughs and Parishes

within the aforesaid limit of three miles aforementioned, the said Lord

Mayor and other the Officers above mentioned, shall speedily cause to be

redressed in their ordinary courts and law days, betwixt this and the Feast

of All Saints next coming, within which times such undersitters, or in-

mates, may provide themselves other places abroad in the realm, where

many houses rest uninhabited to the decay of divers ancient good boroughs

and towns. And because her Majesty inlendeth to have this ordinance

duly executed, her pleasure is, that the said Lord Mayor of London, and

other the Officers having jurisdiction within the space of three miles above-

mentioned, shall, after the proclamation hereof as speedily as they may,

meet in some convenient place near to the said City, and there, after con-

ference had, accord among themselves how to proceed to the execution

hereof
5
and, if cause shall so require, to impart to her Majesty’s Privy

Counsel, any let or impediment that may arise, to the intent that remedy

be given to any such impediment, according to her Majesty’s pleasure

heretofore expressed.

** Given at Nonesuch, the 7tli day of July, 1580, in the twenty-second

year of her Majesty’s reign.

. God Save the Queen.,”

On tlie swearing in of the new Lord Mayor, Sir John Branch, in the

Court of Exchequer, in the October following, the Lord Treasurer Bur^

leigh, declared to him her Majesty’s pleasure as to the course which the

City should pursue in respect to the Proclamation
;
and in consequence of

this, at the next Court held by the Mayor, the following Orders ‘ For Net¥

Buildings,' &c. were directed to be issued.

“ First, for the matter of new building and multiplication of families,

precepts shall be directed to the several Aldermen of the Wards of this

City, to call their several Inquests of Wardmote, upon their oaths, to en-

quire
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the partial relaxation that had been allowed them. On the plea,

therefore, of * that decent order and conveniency that was by

Citizens, Officers, and others, thought meet to be used and con-

E 3 tinned,

quire and present all offences against the said Pccclamation, both in

erecting of new Buildings, and in letting out or converting of former

houses to greater number of habitations than heretofore have been
;
and

also of the pestering the City and places adjoining, with inmates and with

increase of allies, and with strangers, such as either come not hither for

their conscience in true religion, or be of such places as they may safely

return
;
and also to enquire, so near as they can by credible information,

all olFences against the said Proclamation, in places pretended exempt,

and within three miles, without the walls of the said City : To the intent

that for such things as are in the jurisdiction of this City, speedy remedy

be given
;
and for the rest, petition be made to the most honourable Coun-

cil, and that precepts be sent to the Wardens of the several Companies of

the Carpenters and Bricklayers, that none of their companies do work in

any such new building or severance of former houses, on pain of imprison-

ment, during the Council’s pleasure, or disfranchisement for ever.

Secondly, For the matters of plague and infection, the Ministers of

this Court shall be commanded to seek out the Orders heretofore sent by

the Lords of the most honourable Privy Council, and also those that have

been considered by the Common Council of this City, and allowed by the

said Lords in this behalf
;
and certain grave persons, both Aldermen and

Commoners, shall be appointed in commission again to consider thereof,

and of all places convenient, and for further orders, both in clean keeping

the streets, lanes, and houses, and otherwise, requisite in that behalf : and

thereof inform this Court, that order may be taken accordingly, with the

good liking of the most honourable Lords.”

In the course of the susequent proceedings, the subjoined ‘ Device,* as

it is called, was prepared by the City Recorder, Fleetwood, to be offered

to the Lords of the Council : the local information it details is curious
;

it

shews also the contracted policy on which the City Majestracy then acted.

1st. Against setting up new Buildings in or near London.

2nd. Against converting great houses to alleys, or multitude of habita-

tions; and

3d. Against Inmates:—In these several articles.

To provide from time to time, that her Majesty’s Proclamation be

better observe}!.

Some
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tinued, by lliose who though they were not of substance and value

answerable, hy the rates limited by the Booh oj Subsidy, yet did

hold place of such worshipful calling otherwise, as required some

larger

Some correction or blame, where negligence hath been in execution,

and a, more severe charge hereafter,

‘‘ How lawfully to reach in some exemplary manner, for the houses al-

ready bylded against the Proclamation, that the same may be some way

redressed, because law wanteth to pull them down.

“ That the offenders, some at least of each sort, be holden in imprison-

ment during her Majesty’s pleasure, and under assessment of great fines,

till they come to submission to abide the order of the Lords, upon which

submission and bond for observing thereof, the Lords may take order

touching reforming the houses already bylded.

That it be ordered, and the parties bound, that where new houses

have been builded in place of old, they be put two or more into one, till

they be reduced at the most, not to exceed the number they were be-

fore.

That they be also bound, that in those houses they shall place none

but such as shall not burthen the Citie with their poverty, and that shall

be of good behaviour.

“ That the Mayor and Justices of London, &c. be commanded not to

allow any in such house, to keep alehouse or other victualling.

“ That no Inn of Court or Chancery receive more than the house can

conveniently lodge, and for execution thereof, that all such as lodge out

of the house be judged inmates.

That her Majesty’s order may be executed as well to sheds as to dwell-

ing-houses, because men used to lie in those sheds under the stall, where

if one die infected, it is more dangerous than in any house, and such

people do commonly sojourn at the alehouse.

“ That the Mayor of London be commanded to execute the City’s law

against tippling in cellars, and to put the bonds in sute that he hath against

such as turne house to alleys, and to place poor in their tenements burden-

ous to the City,

“ That making holes under stalls for artisans be taken away, which is to

be done very well, by an indirect mean, to the beauty and wholesomeness

of the Citie, viz. That the Lord Mayor be commended for the good re -

formation made upon London Bridge, to take away the forestalling or

setting out of stalls into the street, beyond the posts of their houses; and

that he be commanded to do the like throughout London.

<< That
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larger limitation than was generally prescribed by the Statute and

Proclamation,’ Sir George Bond, Lord Mayor, in 3 588, wrote

a Letter in the name of the City to the Privy Council, stating,

that Forasmuch as they,” the Citizens, “ W'ere desirous that

some convenient and comely order, such as might stand with the

honour of the QueeUy might be in London used and continued,

which could not be without some further toleration ; they there-

fore thought good to present to the Lords of the Council, ‘ a

Book which they had caused to be drawn, containing a certain

E 4 limitation

That such as your Lordships doe not choose out to be imprisoned and

made examples, may nevertheless not be discharged, but remain in terror

of suffering the like, that they may also submit and be bound.

That your Lordships forbear to make requests for men to be made free

by redemption, by whom and their issue and servants, the City is much

filled.

That your Lordships will command the Mayor, &c. to consult of rea-

sonable means, by restrayning excess of apprentices, by abridging the

easy setting up of young men, without serving as journeymen, and tlie

dissolution of good townes, by our running to Fairs, in which case they must

have double number of servants, that the over-peopling of London may be

remedied.

“ May it please to pardon this new devise, to extend to the new build-

ing already made.

“ That her Majesty will ordain an Officer in the City, by her preroga-

tive, called a Harbinger, for the plague.

‘‘ This Harbinger to have power to take up lodging in any of these new
"builded houses, 1o receive the infected of the plague, there to be received,

lodged, and cherished, till they be whole.

** A remedy for new buildings in gardens, where now are habitations,

and many times incontinent acts, and the sale of mens children by private

contracts. &c. as Bridewell knowe th.

“ The City of London hath ever had, and now most meet it should

have, their free and open walks in the fields about the City, and namely in

Moorfields, and some other fields, where groundes have been enclosed for

gardens, and new dwellings there builded.

« Order may be given as in like case at sute of Archers for shooting,

now for wholesomeness of the City, by Commission out of the Chancery,

that all those inclosures made within memory be laid open, as they were
before the enclosure.”
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limitation and order for apparel of Citizens and Officers of the

dtp, in their several degrees and callings, and of their wives ;*

which they prayed them by their honourable good means to her

Majesty by public Proclamation, or otherwise, to be allowed unto

them ; and that observing the same, they might not be im-

peached of either of the said Acts, by reason of wearing any

apparel or stuff by the same Book desired to be allowed

them”*

No

Though the grave Magistrates of the City felt their own dignity

abated, to use a legal phrase, by sumptuary restraints, they seem to have

had little objection to impose similar restrictions on those who were sub-

jected to their authority. In 1582, on Act of Common Council was passed

for the regulation of Apprentices, in which it was enacted, “ That no Ap-

prentice whatsoever should presume, 1. To wear any apparel but what he

receives from his master. 2. To wear no hat, or any thing but a woollen

Cap, without any silk in or about the same. 3. To wear neither ruffles,

c it s, loose collars, nor other thing than a ruff at the collar, and that only

of a yard and a half long. 4. To wear no doublets but what are made of

canvas, fustian, sackcloth, English leather, or woollen, without any gold,

silver, or silk trimming. 5. To wear no other coloured cloth or kersey in

hose or stockings than white, blue, or russet. 6. To wear no other

breeches but what shall be of the same stuffs as the doublets, and neither

stitched, laced, or bordered. 7. To wear no other than a plain upper

coat, of cloth or leather, without pinking, stitching, edging, or silk about it.

8. To wear no other surtout than a cloth gown or cloak, lined or faced with

cloth, cotton, or baize, with a fixed round collar, without stitching, guard-

ing, lace, or silk. 9. To wear no pumps, slippers, or shoes, but of

English leather, without being pinched, edged, or stitched; nor girdles

nor garters other than of crewel, woollen, thread, or leather, without

being garnished. 10. To wear no sword, dagger, or other weapon, but a

knife
;
nor a ring, jewel of gold or silver

;
nor silk in any part of his

apparel, on pain of being punished at the discretion of the master for the

first offence
;
to be publicly whipped at the Hall of his Company for a

second offence
;
and to serve six months longer than specified in his inden-

ture for a third offence.” And it was further enacted, “ That no Ap-

prentice should frequent or go to any dancing, fencing, or musical schools;

nor keep any chest, press, or other place for keeping of apparel, or goods,

but in his master’s house, under the penalties aforesaid.”
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No inconsiderable part of the increase of London in this reign

must be attributed to the influx of foreigners from the Low Coun-

tries, which the wise policy of Elizal)eth led her to encourage for

the advantage of trade, and the introduction of new branches of

manufacture.* Many hundreds also settled in London of those

Protestants who had fled from different parts of France after the

fatal vespers of St. Bartholomew.

The great augmentation in the buildings of the Metropolis,

which had taken place during Elizabeth’s time, may be seen from

the following passages selected, with a few verbal alterations for

the better connection, from the first edition of Stow’s Survey.

St. Katherine s, below the Tower, has ‘ of late years been

inclosed about, or pestered with small tenements and liomely cot-

tages, having inhabitants, English and strangers, more in number

than some cittie in England.’ f ‘ From this precinct of St. Ka-

theririe to Wapping in the Wose, and Wapping itself, never a

house was standing within these fortie years, but is now a conti-

nuall streete, or rather a filthy straight passage, with lanes and

allyes, of small tenements, inhabited by saylors and victuallers,

along by the river Thames, almost to RadcIifFe, a good myle

from the Tower.’ | On the site of New Abbey

y

East Smithfield,

of ‘ late lime is builded a large Store-house,’ and ' the grounds

adjoining are employed in building of small tenements : Tow'er

Hill also is greatly diminished by tenements.’ In place of ‘ the

Nunnes of St. Clare, called the MinorieSy is now builded divers

faire and large Store-houses for armour and habiliments of war,

with divers work-houses, serving to the same purpose.’ § The

« Ditchj,

* See preceding Volume, p. 625—634. The number of resident Fo-

reigners within the City and its Liberties in the year i 580, as taken under

the orders of the Council, was 6462
;
of these 2302 were Dutch, 1838

French, 1116 Italians, 1542 English bom of foreign parents, and about

664 of countries, &c. not specified. This return exhibited an increase of

3762 persons within the course of thirteen years, when a previous Survey-

had been made.

t Sur. of Loud. p. 89. t Ibid, p. 34r. § Ibid. p. 90.
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Ditch, without the walles of the Citie, on the other side of that

streete, * is now of latter time inclosed, and the bankes thereof

let out for garden plottes, carpenters’ yards, bowling-allies, and

divers houses be thereon builded.’ *

Eastward from St. Botolph’s Church * were certain fayre Innes,

for receipt of travellers, up towards Hogge Lane end, which

stretcheth north to St. Mary Spittle, without Bishopsgate, and

within these fortie-foure yeares past, had on both sides fayre

hedge rowes of elm trees, with bridges and easy styles to passe

over into the pleasant fields, very commodious for Citizens

therein to walke, shoote, and otherwise to recreate and refresh

their dulled spirits in the sweet and wholesome ayre, which is

now within few yeares made a continual building throughout of

garden houses and small cottages ; and the fields on either side

be turned into garden plottes, teynter yards, bowling alleyes,

and such like, from Houndsdith in the west, so farre as White-

chappel, apd further in the east. The south side of the highway

from Ealdegate had some few tenements thinly scattered here

and there, with much voyde space betweene them, up to the

Barres; but now that streete is not onely pestered with divers

allies, on either side to the Barres, but also even to White-

chappel,’ ‘ and almost half a mile beyond it, into the common

field.’

t

From Aldgate north-west to Bishopsgate, on the outer side of

Houndsditch, ‘ was a fayre fielde, some time belonging to the

Priory of the Trinitie :—this field (as all other about the Citie)

was inclosed, reserving open passages thereinto, for such as were

disposed : towards the street were some small cottages of two

stories high, and little garden plottes backward, for poor bed-rid

people.—This street was first paved in the year 15.03 ; three

brethren, that were gun-founders, surnamed Owens, gat ground

there

* Sur. of Lond. p. 91.

t Sur. of Lond. p. 92. The streets leading to Whitechapel and its neigh-

bourhood were ordered to be paved, by Act of Parliament, in the thir=

teenth year of Elizabeth viz. 1571.
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there to build upon, and to inclose for casting of brasse ordi-

nance. These occupied a good part of y street on the field

side, and in short time divers other also builded there, so that

the poore bed-rid people were worne out, and in place of their

homely cottages, such houses builded, as do rather want room

than rent. The residue of the field was for the most part made

into a garden, by a gardiner named Casway, one that served the

markets with hearbes and rooles ; and in the last year of King

Edward the Sixth, the same was parcelled into gardens, wherein

are now many fayre houses of pleasure builded.' The * mud

wall round the ditch side of this street, is also by little and little

all taken downe ; the bank of the ditch being raysed made level

ground, and turned into garden plottes, and carpenters yards

;

and many large houses are there builded, by which meanes the

ditch is filled . up, and both the ditch and wall so hidden, that

they cannot be scene of the passers by.'

‘ Without the Church-yard of St. Botolph, without Bishops-

gate, is a causeway leading to a quadrant called Petie Fraunce,

of Frenchmen dwelling there, and to other dwelling houses, lately

builded on the banke of the Towne Ditch by some Citizens of

London, that more regarded their owne private gaine than the

common goode of the Citie.'f—* Near these is the Hospital of

St. Mary of Bethlehem, upon the streetes side northward from

which many houses have been builded with alleyes backward, of

late lime, too much pestered with people (a great cause of in-

fection) up to the Barres.'I In place of ‘ the late dissolved

Priorie and Hospital of Our Blessed Ladie, commonly called

St, Mary Spittle

,

and near adjoining, are now many faire

houses, builded for receipt and lodging of worshipfull and honor-

able persons.' § About this time also * Golding Lane was re-

plenished on both sides, with many tenements of poor people.'
||

Then ‘ from the further end of Aldersgate Streete, straight north

to

* Sur. of Loud, p. 92
, 93. t Ibid. p. 127.

$ Ibid. p. 128. § Ibid. p. 129,
|]

Ibid. p. 351.
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So the Barre, is called Goswell Street, also replenished with

small tenements^ cottages, and allies, gardens, banquetling-

houses, and bowling places/ ^ On the high street of ‘ Oldborne

have ye many faire houses builded, and lodgings for gentlemen,

innes for travellers, and such like, up almost, (for it lacketh but

little) to St. Gileses in the Fields."

—

Gray*s Inn Lane *
is fur-

nished with faire buildings, and many tenements on both the

sides, leading to the fields towards Highgate and Hamsted/f

® South from Charing Crosse on the right hand, are divers fayre

houses lately builded before the Parke. On the left hand from

Charing Crosse be also divers fayre tenements lately builded." J

In Southwark ‘ on the banke of the river Thames, there is

now a continuall building of tenements, about half a mile in

length to the Bridge. Then from the Bridge, straight towards

the south, a continuall street called Long Southwarke, builded

on both sides with divers lanes and alleyes up to St. George*s

Church, and beyond it through Blackman Street towards new

towne, or Newington. Then by the Bridge, along by the Thames

eastward, is St. 01ave"s Street, having continual! building on both

the sides, with lanes and alleyes up to Battle Bridge, to Horse-

downe, and towardes Rotherhithe ; also some good halfe mile in

length from London Bridge. So that I accompt the \vhole con-

tinual buildings on the banke of the said river, from the west to-

wards the east, to be more than a large mile in length. Then

have ye from the entring towards the said Horse-downe, one

other continual street, called Bermondes-Eye Street, which

slretchetli south, likewise furnished with buildings on both sides,

almost halfe a mile in length, up to the late dissolved monasteric

of St. Saviour, called Bermondsey; and from thence is one

Long Lane, so called of the length, turning west to St; George's

Church, afore named ; out of the which Long Lane breaketh one

other street towards the south, and by east, and this is called

Kentish Street, for that it is the way leading into that countrey

:

and

* Sur. of Lend, p, 355. t Ibid. p. 361. t Ibid. p. 374.
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and so you have the boundes of the Borough/* From this de-

scriptive ouliine of Southwark, it is evident that the buildings on

this side the Thames, had not kept pace with the increase on the

northern bank, although various additions had been made, at

will be shewn hereafter.

The augmented population of the Metropolis requiring fresh

supplies of water, several new Conduits were erected during

Elizabeth's reign ; one of the principal of these was on Snow

Hill, wdiere a ruinous Conduit was rebuilt, and had water con»

veyed to it, though leaden pipes, from a reservoir of the waters

of several springs made in the fields, near the extremity of the

present LamVs Conduit Street (where also a Conduit was formed),

so named from the patriotic Citizen, William Lamb, Esq. (some-

time a gentleman of the Chapel to Henry the Eighth), at whose

sole charge the work was executed. Conduits for the conveyance

of Thames water, were built also at Dowgate, Leadenhall, and

Old Fish Street; and at Broken Wharf a vast engine was con-

structed, in the year 1594<, for supplying the western parts of

the Gity/f

The accessiosi of James the First was quickly followed by a

destructive Plague, the spreading of which, there can be no

doubt, was highly accelerated by the narrowness of the streets,

and the crowded population of the houses; yet every extension

of the Suburbs seems about this period to have been resisted by

successive Administrations, with a pertinacious obstinacy, for

which at the present time we know' not how to account. " Pro-

elaraation followed Proclamation, restricting the proprietors of

decayed dwelling houses, and other premises, in rebuilding, to

the identical limits formerly occupied ; and all edifices reared in

the City or Suburbs, contrary to the tenor of the Proclamation,

were ordered to be demolished. In defiance, however, of these

prohibitary restraints, the Metropolis increased ; and although

delinquents

“ Sur, of Lend. p» 329, 330.

t For the' origin of the Thames Water Works, see preceding Volomef,

p. 288 ; further particulars will be given under London Bridge,
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deiinquents were prosecuted and fined, the building speculation

continued, till it became necessary, in consequence of the rapid

decay of wooden structures, and the vast consumption of timber,

to order, ‘ that in future the outer walls, fore-fronts, and windows

of all edifices should be either of brick or stone/*

Among the buildings which arose in this reign was the New
Exchange, which the crafty Robert Cecil, Earl of Salisbury,

and Lord High Treasurer of England, erected on the site of a

long range of stables belonging to Durham House in the Strand,

* some shape of the modelling, though not in all respects alike,

being after the fashion of the Royal Exchange in London,^ to

which, indeed, it appears to have been intended as a kind of

rival
;

yet, though patronized by the Sovereign himself, who

(accompanied by his Queen and children, and many Lords and

Ladies) attended its opening, in April l609, and named it Bri-

tain's Bourse, it had not the expected success ; though it conti-

nued to exist till long after the Revolution, f

.

About this period, the buildings in Lincoln's - Inn Fields

began so to increase, that the Privy Council, at the desire of the

Benchers and Students of that Inn, directed a Mandate to certain

Magistrates of the County of Middlesex, stating, that it was ‘ his

Majesty's express pleasure and commandment, that the erection

of new buildings' there ‘ should be restrained;' and ordering

* the said Justices to apprehend and commit to Gaol any who

should be found so offending, or to take sureties of him or them

to appear before the said Privy Council to answer the charges.'

This curious mandate was not in force many years ; the cause of

its having been issued may be partly seen from the Special

Commission, bearing date in l6l8, and in which, after the most

grossly

See preceding Volume, pages 304 and 314. It seems probable, that

the augmentation of London in James’s reign, was partly occasioned by the

numbers of his countrymen who settled here after his accession, and par-

ticularly after the Union of the two Kingdoms in J605.

t More particulars of this building will be given in the account of the,

Strand.
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grossly false assumption, that ‘ more public works, near and

about the City of London, had been undertaken in the sixteen

years of that reign, than in ages heretofore,' it was alledged, tliat

‘ the grounds called Lincolu’s-Inn Fields were much planted

round with dwellings and lodgings of Noblemen and Gentlemen

of qualilie ; but at the same time, were deforjned by cottages and

mean buildings, incroacliments on the Fields, and nuisances to the

neighbourhood.' The Commissioners, therefore, who were the

Lord Chancellor Bacon, the Earls of Worcester, Pembroke, and

Arundel, and other Noblemen and Gentry, * were directed to re-

form those grievances ; and according to their discretion to frame

and reduce those Fields, both for sweetness, uniformitie, and

comeliness, into such walkes, partitions, and other plottes, and

in such sorle, manner, and form, both for public health and

pleasure,' as should be * drawn up, by way of map, by Inigo

Jones,' who was then Surveyor-General of his Majesty's Works.

Under the superintendance of this able architect the present

Square of Lincoln’sJnn Fields was laid out, and the buildings

were begun ; but many deviations were subsequently made in the

original plan.' *

Whatever may be objected to the taste of Inigo Jones, who seems

to have formed his style from the contemplation of the simplicity

and solid grandeur of the Tuscan, rather than of the more ele-

gant and higher Orders of Architecture, the Metropolis is cer-

tainly indebted to him for the introduction of a rao^e of building,

which, if it has not all the characteristics of Grecian purity, is,

generally speaking, far removed from the heavy and incongruous

intermixture

* In Ryiuer’s Foedera, Vol. XYIII. p. 97, is the copy of another Com=
mission diiected to the Earl of Arundel, Inigo Jones, and others, for the

prevention of ‘ any building on new foundations, within two miles of the

City of London and Palace at Westminster f and in seme Letters from
Mr. Gerrard, published in the Strafford Papers, which contain an account

of proceedings under the Comraission, it appears that twenty newly
erected houses in St. Martin’s Lane, were pulled down by order of the

Commissioners acting on that authority.
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intermixture that succeeded the decay of the Pointed style. The

Banquetting House at Whitehall, was one of the structures

erected by liim towards the latter part of this reign ; this fine edi-

fice was the first essay towards the building of an extensive and

beautiful Palace for the English Sovereigns ; a design which the

subsequent contest between Charles the First and the Parliament

effectually put a slop to.

One of the ‘ Public Works^ alluded to in the Commission be-

fore-mentioned, was doubtless the bringing of the New River to

London, which was effected in the year l6l3, chiefly through

the individual munificence of Sir Hugh Middleton. Another,

most probably, was the erection of a County Sessions House, in

St. John's Street, afterwards called Hickes's Hally at the sole ex-

pence of Sir Baptist Hickes, who was subsequently created Lord

Viscount Campdeii. About this time also, anno l6l5, the foot-

paths of the principal streets of the City, which had hitherto

been laid with pebbles, were first begun to be paved with broad

flags of free-stone, at the charge of the inhabitants. About this

period also, several new Play-houses appear to have been either

built or fitted up in London ; the augmented numbers of the po-

pulatioji demanding fresh sources of amusement : these edifices,

however, were all of inconsiderable extent.

During the first ten or twelve years of the reign of Charles the

First, the Suburbs of London kept continually on the increase,

particularly in the neighbourhoods of Spitalfields and Westmin-

ster. The domestic traffic of the City in provisions, was also so

much augmented, that various local regulations were devised to

regulate it, and prevent its becoming a general nuisance. To this

end it was enacted by the Common Council, in ibSl, that ‘no

inhabitant should presume to sell any thing in the streets or lanes

of the City, under pain of forfeiting for the first offence twenty

shillings, for the second forty shillings, and for every subsequent

offence, the penalty to be doubled.' Two, years afterwards, the

Court of Star Chamber issued a Decree against Engrossers of

provisions, and for the regulation of Bakers, Victuallers, and

Vintners,
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Vintners within the Cities of London and Westminster. Among

other things enjoined by this Decree, it was ordered, that * no

Vintner should sell any thing but bread and wine, nor permit

any flesh or any sort of provisions to be brought into his house,

to be there eaten by any of his guests that * the keepers of

Victualling-houses should take no more than two shillings for a

meal, including wine and beer, and of each servant eightpence:’

All Victuallers and Vintners were likewise enjoined ‘ not to suffer

in any of their houses, the use of Cards, Dice, Tables, or other

unlawful games, nor to depend upon any License granted them

upon that account by the Groom,' Porter all such by this decree

‘ being declared null and void.^ Further, ‘ that no Innholder

within the above Citie, or ten miles of the same, shall take

above six-pence in twenty-four hours for hay for one horse, nor

F more

* This will be better understood by referring to a Grant, (see preceding

Volume, p. 32Sf) made in 1620, by James the First to Clement Cottrell,

Esq. Groom-Porte)' of the Household by which the latter was empowered ®

to License within the Cities of London and Westminster, and their respec-

tive Suburbs, twenty-four Bowling-Alleys : in Southivark, four
;

in St,

Catherine's, one
;
in the Towns ofLambeth and South Lambeth, two

;
in Shore~

ditch, one
j and in every other Burg, Town, Village, or Hamlet, within two

miles of the tJities of London and Westminster, one Bowling-Alley. He
was further authorized to License fourteen Tennis Courts-, and to keep

at play at Dice and Cards forty Taverns or Ordinaries: all within the same

limits. This Grant may be considered as a direct example of the arbitrary

power which James had then assumed
;
as it was made in express viola-

tion of an Act of Parliament passed in 33 Hen. VIII. c. 9. which enacts,

that * No person shall for his gain, lucre, or living, keep any Common-

house, Alley, or Place of Bowling, Coiting, Cloysh, Eagles, Half-bowl,

Tennis, Dicing, Tables, or Carding, or any other Game, prohibited by

Statute heretofore made, or any unlawful new Game,, upon pain to forfeit

every day 40 s.’ The Grant to Cottrell, on the contrary, besides a general

<
permission for * good and civil people,' of sufBcient ‘ qualitie and abilitie,

to play at all the Games then used, gave also a similar License in respect to

‘ any other Game hereafter to be invented.' See Rym. Feed. Vol. V. xvii.

p. 238. The increase of Bowling-Alleys, and ofCarding and Dicing Houses,

after the decline of the manly practice of Archery, is somewhat patheti-

caLy lamented by Stow, in different parts of his Survey.
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more than six-pence for a peck of oats and ‘ it being appre-

hended, that great inconveniences would arise from the great

numbers of Livery Stables lately set up in London, WestJiiinsler,

and Southwark,' it was ordained, ‘ that after the said Stable-

keepers had consumed their stocks of hay and oats, they shouid

not presume to make any further provision, but lay the business

entirely aside/ The only juslihcation that can be offered fur

these arbitrary enactments, must be sought for in the great dearth

which then prevailed.

About the year l634, the foundation of the present square of

Cavent Garden was commenced by Francis, Earl of Bedford, and

the Piazza, and Church of St. Paul there, were subsequently built

by Inigo Jones.* At this time also, the great repair of St. Paul's

Cathedral

The following whimsical aecoent of the Slate of the Metropolis about

this period, is extracted fiom the Works of Sir William D’Avenaut,

Making due allowance for the satire, and. for the cast of humour that per-

vades it, this description may be regarded as presenting a pretty accurate

picture of London at that period.

“ I will first take a Survey of the long continued deformity in the shape

ef your City, which is of your buildings.

Sure your ancestors contrived your narrow streets in the days of

wheel-barrows, before those greater engines, carts, were invented. Is your

climate so hot, that as you walk, you need umbrellas of tiles to intercept

the sun ? or are your shambles so empty, that yon are afraid to take in fresh

air, lest it should sharpen yonr stomachs ? Oh, the goodly landskip of

Old Fish Street! which, had it not had tlie ill luck to be crooked, was

narrow enough to have been your Founder’s perspective; and where

the garrets, perhaps not for want of architecture, but through abundance

of amity, are so nmrow, that opposite neighbours may shake bands with-

out stirring from home. Is unanimity of inhabitants in wise cities better

exprest than by their coherence and uniformity of building ; where streets

begin, continue, and end, in a like stature and- shape? But yours, as if

they were raised in a general insurrection, where every man hath a several

design, differ in all things that can make distinction. Here stands one

that aims to be a palace, and next it another that professes to be a hovel

:

here a giant, there a dwarf
;
here slender, there broad

;
and all most- ad-

mirably different in faces, as well as in their height and bulk, I was about

to
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Cathedral was carrying on, under the direction of the same archi-

tect, Lisle House, near Leicester Fields, was likewise erected

in this reign ; Leicester House had been built in the preceding

reign, and these buildings may be considered as the nucleus,

F 2 round

to defie any Londoner, who dares pretend there is so much ingenious cor-

respondence in this City, as that he can shew me one house like another

:

yet your houses seem to be reverend and formal, being compared to the

fantastical looks of the modern
j
which have more ovals, niches, and

angles, than are in your custards, and are inclosed with pasteboard walls,

like those ofmalicious Turks, who, because themselves are not immortal, and

cannot dwell for ever where they build, therefore wish not to be at charge

to provide such lastingness as may entertain their children out of the rain
;

*0 slight and prettily gaudy, that if they could move, they would pass for

pageants. It is your custom, where men vary often the mode of their

habits, to terra the nation fantastical
;

but where streets continually

change fasliion, you should make haste to chain up your City, for it is cer-

tainly mad.

You would think me a malitious traveller, if I should still gaze on

your mis-shapen streets, and take no notice of the beauty of your River;

therefore I will pass the importunate noise of your Watermen (who snatch

at fares as if they were to catch prisoners, plying the Gentry so uncivilly,

as if they had never rowed any other passengers than bear-wards;) and now

step into one of your peascod boats, whose tilts are not so sumptuous as

the roofs of gondaloes, nor when you are within, are you at tho ease of a

ehaise-a-bras,

“ The commodity and trade of your River belong to yourselves, but

give a stranger leave to share in the pleasure of it, which will hardly be in

the prospect and freedom of air
;
unless prospect, consisting of variety,

be made up with here a palace, there a wood-yard
;
here a garden, there

a brew-house
;
here dwells a lord, there a dyer, and between both, duomo

comune. If freedom of air be inferred in the liberty of the subject,

where every private man hath authority, for his own profit, to smoak up a

Magistrate, then the air of your Thames is open enough, because it is

equally free. I will forbear to visit your courtly neighbours at Wapping,

not that it will make me giddy to shoot your Bridge, but that I am loth to

describe the civil silence at Billingsgate, which is so great, as if tho

mariners were always landing to storm the harbour
;
therefore, for brevity’s

«ake, I will put to shoar again, though I should be so constrained, even

without my galoshes, to land at Puddle Dock,

‘‘lam
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round which the extensive neighbourhoods of Leicester Square,

the Hay-market, Seven Dials, Soho, &c. have since been formed.

Leicester Fields^ however, now the Square, was actually what

the name imports, till after the commencement of the last cen-

tury.

During the disastrous period of the Civil Wars the augmenta-

tion of London was nearly at a stand ; but on the settlement of

the Government in a Commonwealth, it again advanced with

accelerated rapidity. This fact we gather from the preamble to

an Act of Parliament, passed about the middle of the year l657»

which runs thus : “ Whereas the great and excessive number of

Houses, Edifices, OuLhouses, and Cottages, erected and new

built in and about the Suburbs of the City of London, and the

parts thereunto adjoyning, isfound to be very mischievous and /«-

convenient, and a great annoyance and nuisance to the Common-

wealth; and whereas, notwithstanding divers Prohibitions here-

tofore had and made to the contrary, yet the said growing evil

is of late so much multiplied and increased, that there is a neces-

sity

I am now returned to visit your houses, where the roofs are so low,

that I presume your ancestors were very mannerly, and stood bare to

their wives
j
for I cannot discern how they could wear their high-crowned

hats : yet, I will enter, and therein oblige you much, when you know my
aversion to a certain weed that governs amongst your coarser acquaint-

ance, as much as lavender among your coarser linen
j to which, in my ap-

. prehension your sea-coal smoak seems a very Portigal perfume. I should

here hasten to a period, for fear of suffocation, if I thought you so ungra-

cious as to use it in public assemblies ; and yet, I see it grow so much in

fashion, that me-thinks your children begin to play with broken pipes

instead of corals, to make way for their teeth. You will find my visit

short
; I cannot stay to eat with you, because your bread is too heavy,

and you disdain the light substance of herbs. Your drink is too thick,

and yet you are seldom over curious in washbig your glasses. Nor will

I lodge witii you, because your beds seem no bigger than coffins and

your curtains so short, as they will hardly serve to inclose your carriers

iu summer, and may be held, if taffata, to have lined your grand-sires

skirts.

I have
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dty of taking soine further and speedy course for the redress

thereof The Act then proceeds to siate, that “ hy the Law,

the said Houses and Nuisances ought to be abated,'* that is, re-

moved or pulled down ;
“ and the Builders, Occupiers, Conti-

Huers, and Tenants thereof, ought to make fines for the same ; so

that if the severity of the Law should be inflicted, it would tend

to the undoing of divers persons who have laid out all, or a great

part of their estates in such new Buildings.” From this conside-

ration, therefore, it was enacted, that “ one year’s rent, or year’s

value at the full and improved yearly value, of such Dwelling-

house, Out-house, and other Building, built and continued upon

any new foundation within the Suburbs of the said City of Lon-

don, or in any other place or places w ithin ten miles of the Walls

of the said City, since the twenty-fifth of March, lfi20, and not

having four acres of land at least, according to the Statute or

Ordinance De Terris mensurandis," should be paid for the

use of the Commonwealth, in full satisfaction and discharge” of

F 3 all

** I have now left your houses, and am passing through your streets

;

but not in a coach, for they are uneasily hung, and so narrow, that I took

them for sedans upon wheels : nor is it safe for a stranger to use them till

the quarrel be decided, whether six of your nobles, sitting together, shall

stop and give way to as many barrels of beer. Your City is the only metro-

polis in Europe, where there is a wonderful dignity belonging to carts.

“ I would now make a safe retreat, but that me-thinks I am stopt by

one of your heroic games, called Foot-ball^ which I conceive (under

your favour) not very conveniently civil in the streets, especially in such

irregular and narrow roads as Crooked Lane. Yet it argues your cou-

rage, much like your military pastime of throwing at Cocks; but your

metal would be much magnified, (since you have long allowed those two

valiant exercises in the streets) were you to draw your Archers from Fins-

bury, and during high market, let them shoot at butts in Cheapside. I have

now no more to say, but what refers to a few private notes, which I shall

give you in a whisper, wb,en we meet in Moorfields, from whence (because

the place was meant for public pleasure, and to shew the munificence ofyour

City) I shall desire you to banish the Laundresses and Blechers, whose

acres of old linen make a shew like the fields of Carthagena, when thf

five months shifts of the whole fleet are w asht and spread
!”
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all fines, forfeitures, and penalties incurred by the said Builder?,

&c.

By the same Act, a penalty of lOOl. was ordered to be levied

upon every person who should erect * any Dwelling-house, Out-

house, or Cottage," without assigning ‘ four acres of ground’ to

each respectively, within the limits already mentioned ; and

every person that * should uphold and continue the same,’ was

subjected to the fine of 20l. for every month that such building

should remain standing. * Among the exemptions from these for-

feitures which concern the Metropolis, were the following.

William, Earl of Bedford, and his brothers, John and Edward

Bussel, the sons of Francis, the late Earl, were allowed 70001.

out of the fines payable by them * in respect of the buildings in

the parish of Covent Garden,* This considerable remission, evinces

that this neighbourhood was now greatly advanced : about this

time also. Long Acre was built on an extensive field, which had

previously borne the name of the Seven Acres.

James Cooper, Robert Henley, and Francis Finch, Esqrs. and

other owners of ‘ certain parcels of ground in the Fields, com-

monly called ‘ Lincoln*s-Inn Fields^* were exempted from all

forfeitures and penalties in regard to any new buildings they

might erect * on three sides of the said Fields,’ previously to

the first of October, l659; provided that they paid for the

public service one full year’s value for every such house, within

one month of its erection ; and provided that the said James

Cooper and Robert Henley, &c. should convey the ‘ residue of

the said Fields’ to the Society of Lincoln’s Inn, “ for laying the

same

* It was also enacted by the same Statute, that for the prevention of

the burning and firing of Houses, and for the preservation and saving of

Timber for the future, that all, and all manner of Houses, Edifices, and

Cottages, hereafter to be built within the Cities of Loudon and Westmin-

ster, or the Liberties and Suburbs thereof, or within the Borough of

Southwark, upon any old or new foundation, shall be built with brick or

stone, or both, and straight up without butting or jetting,” under the

penalty of one hundred pounds.
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same into walks, for common use and benefit ; whereby the

great annoyances which formerly have been to the same Fields,

will be taken away, and passengers there for the future better

secured."

By the same Act, * in respect of the great charge which John,

Earl of Clare hath been at in erecting severell new buildings [now

Clare Market]^ upon his inheritance in Clement’s-Inn Fields, &c.

usefull for an open and free Market/ it was enacted, that a

Market should be held there thrice weekly, and that the Earl

should enjoy all emoluments thereunto appertaining. These

buildings, with others in their immediate vicinity, now forming

Clare Street^ Denzil Street, Hollis Street, &c. were commenced

under Licenses granted by Charles the First, in the years lfi4Q

and respectively.

The several lessees of a piece of land in Stanhope Street, de-

scribed as extending ‘ along a dead wall, from the end of Black-

Moor Street to May* Pole Lane, in the Parish of St. Clement's

Danes /-—and who had bound themselves * to build upon the

the said ground substantial and strong-built houses, which will

remove many annoyances there, and make that place more secure

for passengers/ &c, were also exempted from all penalties for

every house they might erect on the above site previously to the

first of October, l65S. All Mariners, Ship-Carpenters, and

Calkers, were likewise exempted from every fine or penally in

respect to any House or Cottage helow London Bridge, built

within two furlongs of the River Thames, provided it was their

* proper interest, and * whitest they, or any of them, their

wives, widows, or families, should dwell and inhabit within the

same,'

The attention of the Legislature was very early directed to tlie

improvement of the Capital, after the restoration of Charles the

Second; and in the beginning of an Act was passed for

repairing the Highways and Sewers, widening certain avenues,

cleansing and lighting the streets, &c. in and about the Cities of

London and Westminster. By this Statute the following streets

F 4 were
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were directed to be paved : the street or way from the end of

Petty France to St. James's House ; the street (now St. James’s

Street) leading from St. James's House up to the highway ; a

street in St, James s Fields (now Pall Mall) ; a street extending

from the Mews to Piccadilly (now Hedge Lane or Whitcomb

Street), and from thence towards * t|je Stone Bridge, to the /wr-

thermost building, near the Bull,’ the corner of Air Street,

Among the places to be widened, were the street near the Stocks

Market, the entrance, called the Passage and Gate-house, from

Cheapside into St, Paul's Church-yard, the street or passage from

Fleet Conduit to St. Paul's Church ; the passages at St. Dunstan

in the West, and Temple Bar ; the passages by and near Exeter

House and the Savoy ; and the way from the White-Hart Inn in

the Strand into Covent Garden. Candles, or lights in lanterns,

were also directed by the Act to be hung out by every house*

holder, from Michaelmas to Lady-day, from the time of its be-

coming dark till nine o'clock in the evening.

A curious account of the extent and population of London at

this period may be found in the * Observations made upon the

Bills of Mortality,' by Captain John Graunt, F. R. S. and after-

wards printed by order of tlie Royal Society. Among other

remarks in his Epistle Dedicatory, he says, that ‘ London^ the

Metropolis of England, is perhaps a head too big for the body,

and possibly too strong ; that this head grows three times as fast

as the body to which it belongs ; that our parishes are now grown

madly disproportionable ; that our Temples are not suitable to

our Religion ; that the trade, and very City, of London removes

westward; that the walled City is but a fifth of the whole pyle;

that the old streets are unfit for the present frequency of Coaches j

and that the passage of Ludgate is a throat too straight for the

body,' *

The

* In the illustrations of those positions which more directly regard the

present subject, tlie Writer observes, that since the commencement of the

repilur Bills of Mortality in 1603, ‘ the Incretise of the Ninety-seven

Parishes
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irii€ amazing alteration that was made in the state of London

by the Great Fire of l666, and the vast extent of the ravages of

that conflagration, have already been extensively detailed,^, and

but little addition is here necessary. However disastrous to thou-

sands

Parishes within the Walls, was not discernahle, except where great

houses, formerly belonging to Noblemen (before they built others near

Whitehall) had been turned into tenements

;

on which account Alhallows

upon the Wall had increased through the conversion of the Marquis of

Winchesters house, lately the Spanish Ambassador’s, into a new street;

the same of Alderman Freeman's, (now Freeman’s Court,) and La Motte's,

near the Exchamre ; of the Earl of Arundel's, in Lothbury ; of the Bishop of

London’s Palace, the Dean of St. Paul’s, and the Lord River’s House, now

in hand, (Savage Gardens, Tower Hill ;) as also of the Duke’s Place, and

others.—Of the sixteen newest Parishes without the Walls, St. Giles's,

Cripplegate, had been most inlarged, next St. Olave's, Southwark, then

St. Andrew's, Holborn, then Whitechapel

;

the difference in the rest not

considerable.—Of the Out-Parishes, then called ten, formerly nine, and

before tliat eight, St. Giles's and St. Martin's in the Fields were most in-

creased, notwithstanding St, Paul's Covent Garden was taken out of them

both.

‘ The general observation,’ he proceeds, ^ which arose from hence was,

that the City ofLondon gradually removed westward, and did not the Royal

Exchange and London Bridge stay the trade, it would remove much faster

;

for Leadenhall Street, Bishopsgate, and part of Fencliurcli Street, had lost

their ancient trade
;
Gracechw ch Street, had indeed kept itself yet entire,

by reason of its conjunction with and relation to London Bridge, Canning

Street, and Watling Street, had lost their trade of Woollen-Drapery to

Paul’s Church yard, Ludgate Hill, and Fleet Street ; the Mercery was

gone out of Lombard Street and Cheapside, into Paternoster Row, and

Fleet Street.—^The reasons whereof were, that the King's Court, ‘mold

times frequently kept in the City,’ was now always at Westminster. Se-

condly, the use of Coaches, whereunto the narrow streets of the Old City

were unfit, had caused the building of those broader streets in Covent

Garden, &c. Thirdly, where the consumption of commodity was, viz.

among the Gentry, the venders of the same must seat tiiemselves.

Fourthly, the cramming up of the void spaces and gardens within tlie

Walls, with houses, to the prejudice of Light and Air, have made men
tmiid new ones, where they less feared those inconveniences. Conformity

* See preceding Volume, p. 406—412.
m
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sands that event proved at the time when it happened, there can*

not be a doubt but that in its consequences it has been imst

beneficial to this City ; far beyond indeed any other occurrence

that has ever taken place since the period of its origin. All the

interested restraints of civic policy, and every false and contracted

consideration that had swayed the councils of successive Govern-

ments, were now forced to bend to the necessity of the case ; and

in the extension of the Suburbs, conjoined with the widening of

the avenues, and the improvement in the inodes of building, the

liealthfulness and comfort of a vastly increased population were

at once augmented and secured. The ‘ marring of the City/

says Rolle, * was the making of the Suburbs ; and some places

of despicable iermination, and as mean account (such as Hounds-

ditch and Slmr-diich), do now contain not a few Citizens of

very good fashion/* Westminster and Southwark were much

enlarged

in bnilding also, to other civil nations, hath disposed us to let our old Wooden

dark houses fall t© decay, and build new ones, whereby to answer all the

ends above mentioned. When Ludgate was the only western Gate of the

City, little building was westward thereof
;
but when Holborn began to

increase. New Gate was made : but now both these Gates are not sufficient

for the communication between the walled City, and its enlarged western

Suburbs, as daily appears by the intolerable stops and embarresses of

Coaches near both these Gates, especially Ludgate,’ Observations, p. 110

—

114.

* ^ Burning of London,’ Med. XXXVI. p. 144. The following quaint

account of the ‘ Spoiling’ of the City Conduits in the Great Fire, is given in

the same work.

“ As nature, by veins and arteries, some gicat and some small, placed

tip and down all parts of the body, ministreth blood and nourishment to

every part thereof, so was that wholesome,water, which was as necessary

for the good of London, as blood is for the life and health of the body,

conveyed by pipes, wooden or metalline, as by veins, into all parts of tliat

famous City. If water were, as we may call if, the blood of London,

then were its several Conduits as it were the Liver and Spleen of that City
;

(which are reckoned as the fountains of blood in human bodies,) for that

the great trunks of veins conveying blood about the body, are seated

therein,
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feiikvged about Ibis period ; and the neighbourhoods of Spittle-

fields and East Smithfieid were greatly increased within a few

years afterwards.

Though many extensive improvements were eftected in the re-

building of the City, the tenacious claims of the multitudes,

who, from whatever cause, were unconquerably attached to the

sites of their ancient dwellings, prevented the execution of either

of the ingenious plans that had been devised for the more elegant

and regular re-construction of the Capital.* While yet, how-

ever, as Philips said of Troy, the City lay smoaking on the

ground, “ it was determined to widen the more public streets,

and

therein, as great roots fixed in the earth, shooting out their branches

divers and sundry wayes : but, alas ! how were these livers inflamed, and

how unfit have they since been to do their wonted otfice? They were

lovely streams indeed, which did refresh that noble City, one of which was

always at work, pouring out itself when the rest lay still.—Methinks these

several Conduits of London stood like so many little, but strong, forts,

to confiont and give check to that great enemy Fire, if any occasion

should be. There methinks the water was as it were, intrenched and in-

garrisoned. The several pipes and vehicles of water, that were within

those Conduits, all of them charged with water, till by the turning of the

cocks they were discharged again
;
were as so many soldiers within those,

forts, with their musquetry charged, ready to keep and defend those

places. And look how enemies are wont to deal with those castles, whick

they take to be impregnable and despair of ever getting by storm
;
that is,

to attempt the starving of them by a close siege—so went the Fire to

work with those little castles of stone, which were not easy for it to

burn down (witness their standing to this day ;) spoiled them, or almost

spoiled them it hath for the present, by cutting off those supplies of water

which had wont to flow to them, melting those leaden channels in which

it had been conveyed, and thereby, as it were, starving those garrisons

which they could not take by storm.—As if the Fire had been angry with

the poor old Tankard-bearers, both men and women, for propagating that

element which was contrary to it, and carrying it upon their shoulders as

it were in state and triumph; it hath even destroyed their trade, and

threatned to make them perish by fire who had wont to live by water.’*

Med. XL. p. 153 -156.

Sqe preceding Volume, p. 436—440.
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and to clear away, as much as possible, those nuisances termed

Middle-rowSt with which the old City abounded. Aldgale Street

had a middle-row ; Cornhill, Cheapside, Newgale Street, Lud-

gale Street, and many others had middle-rows.* Some of these

were temporary, consisting only of moveable stands, erected, or

rather put together, on market days ; the others were permanent,

' but in either case, they were considerable obstructions and impe-

diments to the free passage of the streets. At this time it was

also determined, that much of the ground-plot of the ancient

City should be given to the public, and that many gateways that

had formerly stood before those buildings which had courts,

should be turned into the open streets. Yet it is a curious cir-

cumstance, that while the surveyors of those times were widening

the larger avenues, they were crowding the intervening buildings

much closer than before ; as it is well known, that the houses of

capital merchants, the City Halls, and many other edifices, stood

in the centre of large gardens and courts, which were afterwards

covered with inferior buildings. Indeed so much ground was

covered after the conflagration, and so closely were the buildings

within the walls of the new City connected, that it has been said

to contain four thousand houses more than the old, and conse-

quently a far greater number of inhabilants‘"'f

Among

* The middle-rows in Holborn and Broad St, Gilevs are now the only

specimens remaining of these kind of avenues.

t Vestiges, &c. Eur. Mag. Vol. LII. p. 341, 342. After the Fire, “ the

streets of the City may be said to have been raised out of their own ruins

;

the accumulation of rubbish was immense
;

this it was found much easier

to spread over in order to level, in some' degree, the ground-plot which

devastation had cleared, than to cart away the ashes it had left. Upon

this made ground the houses that formed the new streets were erected
;
and

it is a curious circumstance, that the workmen in digging through it, in

order to form their foundations, found three different streets above each

other
;
and that at more than twenty feet nnder the surface, they disco-

vered Roman walls and tessellated pavements,” Ibid,
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Among the numerous instances that might be added of this

increase of dwellings within the City and its Liberties after the

Fire, the following will be sufficient to prove the fact, Ejiy

change Alley was occupied only by one single merchants house

and gardens, extending betwixt Cornhill and Lombard Street;

Sweeting*s Alley was the western boundary of another edifice of

similar description ; and Swithins Alley

^

which now consists of

about twenty-four houses, was also a single edifice. Copthall

Courty in Throgmorton Street, was also a single house, inhabited

by a Dutch merchant; and three other Courts in the same street

were also built on the ruins of single houses. One great house,

with warehouses attached, occupied nearly the whole of the

ground on which Prince*s Street, going through into Lothbnry,

was afterwards erected ; and King*s Arms Yard, Coleman Street,

now occupied by large houses, the residences of merchants, was

a tavern and stable-yard. *

Through the strong attachment of the Citizens to the particular

spots which they had previously occupied, almost all the new

streets and avenues took precisely the same direction as those of

the old City : their respective widths, however, were generally in-

creased, and in numerous places the inequality of the ground

was remedied, so as to form more convenient thoroughfares.

This was particularly the case in the vicinity of Thames Street,

and its various passages to the north and south. The lower part of

Ludgate Hill was elevated from six feet to eight feet seven inches,

and the upper part * abated’ from ten to twenty inches. Cheap-

side,

* Of other edifices within the City Liberties, that have either had their

sites built upon in the form of streets, courts, and alleys, or are divided

into separate tenements, may be mentioned the house and garden of Sir

James Langham, now Crosby Square; the house and garden of the Earl of

Devonshire, now Devonshire Square, the magnificent mansion and fine

garden of the Earl of Bridgewater, now Bridgewater Square

;

the palace

of Prince Rupert, in Barbican ; Thanet House, London House
;
the houses

of the Earls of Shaftesbury and Westmoreland, and of the Duke of Lau*

derdale, and the Duchess of Suffolk^ in AldersgaU Street ; and WincheS’

ter House, in Winchester Street^
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side, ' about Wood Street/ was raised two feet, ' and so gra-

dually eastward and westward/ Lombard Street was lowered

nearly three feet ; Gracechurch Street and New Fish-street were

lowered about four feet near East Cheap, and Fenchurch Street,

Cannon Street, and Walling Street, were all depressed to suit

the declivity of the various avenues leading into Thames Street.^

In the year 1677, the Court of Common Council in London

passed an Act for the better prevention of the spreading of Fires,

by which, among various regulations respecting the keeping of

buckets, engines, hand-squirts, &c. now mostly superseded by the

establishnjents of the Fire-offices, it was enacted, that ‘ for the

effectual supplying the engines and squirts with water, pumps

should be placed in all wells ; and fire-plugs in the several main-

pipes belonging to the New River and Thames water-works, f

About this period, the buildings in Hatton Garden and its

vicinity were erected on the grounds, &c. of Hatton House,

which had been severed from the Bishopric of Ely in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth. Part of Saffron Hill, with Vine Street, &c.

was built on the ground that had formed the Bishop of Ely's

Vineyard. Brook Street and Market, and Greville Street,

were subsequently erected on the house and gardens of Lord

Brooke.

In the year l 674, a very judicious Act of Common Council

w as passed for the regulation of the City Markets, in respect to the

standing and sale of butcher's meat and other provisions; and in

1678,

^ For mere minute particulars, see Strype’s Stow, and Maitland’s Hist.

t To this judicious regulation may be referred the origin of that plentiful

supply of water which, on the occurrence of Fires, we now find in almost

every street in the Metropolis. The measure itself was extended to all

the Parishes within tlie Bills of Mortality, by an Act of Parliament of the

sixth of Queen Anne, which enacted, that the respective Churchwardens

should be empowered, at the paruchial charge, to ‘ fix Stop-blocks, or

Fire-cocks,’ upon the several main water-pipes in the streets
;

also, to

‘ provide a large and Hand-engine, with a leatheru pipe and socket to screw^

upon the Fire-cock.’
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j678, another Act of Council was made to regulate the Cloth

Markets in Blackwell Hall, Welsh Hall, and Leaden Hall: the

penalties, &c. under the latter Act, were assigned towards the

support of Christ’s Hospital. Three years afterwards, the weigh-

ing of goods and merchandize at the King’s Beam, was also regu-

lated by the Court of Common Council ;
and shortly after this,

a new Act was made for the better regulation of Carts and Car-

men, the measurement of Coals, &c. within the City. *

During the reigns of Charles the Second and James the Se-

cond, several large ancient mansions belonging to the Nobility, in

and near the Strand, were either separated into divers tenements,

or pulled down, and had their sites, gardens, &c, covered with

buildings. Essex Street and Devereux Court, arose from a

house of the Bishops of Exeter, afterwards called Essex House,

from the unfortunate favorite to Queen Elizabeth. Arundel

House, a mansion of the Dukes of Norfolk, was the site of

Howard Street, Arundel Street, Norfolk Street, and Surrey

Street; so called from the family name and titles. Bedford

Street, Tavistock Street, Southampton Street, &c. were built on

the spot formerly occupied by Bedford House and its extensive

garden, the residence of the Earls and Dukes of Bedford. York

House, which had been magnificently rebuilt by George Villiers,

first Duke of Buckingham, was sold by tiie second Duke, and

had its site covered by the various avenues which bear his name

and titles; as George Street, Villiers Street, Duke Street, Of
Alley, and Buckingham Street. Hungerford Market was partly

formed by the separation into tenements, &c. of the large

house of Sir Edward Hungerford, K. B. The neighbourhoods

of Pall Mall and St. James s Street, w ere also greatly increased

during the above reigns; and Soho Square, then called Mon-

mouth Square, arose about the same period.

About the year l687» the Suburbs of the Metropolis were

much increased, through the seitiement here of between thirteen

and

* In Mait. Lond. Vol. II, p. 462 -'471, all these Acts are inserted at

lengtth
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and fourteen thousand French Protestants, who had fled from the

bigotted intolerance of Lewis the Fourteenth. Many hundred

families of tljese refugees fixed their abode in the neighbourhood

of Long Acre, Seven Dials, Soho, &c. and the remainder in the

vicinity of Spittle Fields, which was then a hamlet to Stepney

Parish. In Stepnei/ itself also, and in its various hamlets in

the vicinity of the river Thames, a vast augmentation, both in

the buildings and the population, was apparent through the

whole course of this century.*

During the reigns of William the Third and Queen Anne, the

Metropolis continued greatly to expand, particularly to the west.

The distant villages, as they had once been, of St. Marlin’s in the

Fields and St. Giles’s in the Fields, were now' incorporated with

the Capital, which, as will presently be seen, began to stretch away

towards the yet remote village of St. Mary le Bone. The in-

crease was so abundant, that in the ninth year of Queen Anne,

the Legislature deemed it expedient to pass an Act for the erec-

tion of ‘ Fifty New Churches,* within the Cities of London and

Westminster, and their respective Suburbs. This Statute was no-t

grounded alone on the acknowledged insufficiency of places of

established worship to contain the augmented multitudes of inhabi-

tants, but likewise, as the Commission subsequently issued to

effect the purposes of the Act, expressed it, * for redressing the

inconveniences and growing mischiefs’ which resulted from the

increase of Dissenters and the growth of Popery. By a statement

laid before Parliament, during the progress of the Bill, it appeared,

that the Metropolis and its Suburbs contained at that time about

200,000 persons more than could be accommodated in the

Churches and Chapels belonging to the Establishment.

* “ It is not improbable,” says Mr. Lysons,“ that the Statutes against new

Buildings within three miles of London, were dispensed with in this neigh-

bourhood, from the necessity of providing habitations for seamen, and

other persons connected with the shipping.” Env. of Lond, Vol. III. p. 446.

This remark is corroborated by the exemption before noticed, (p. 71) from

the Act made during the Protectorate.
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Among oilier Improvemenls in London in the reign of Queen

Anne, was the introduction of Globular Glass Lamps, with oi

burners, in place of the lanthorns with candles and common

lamps that had previously been used. The patent w'as obtained

in July, 170vS, by a person named Michael Cole, who in the fob*

lowing year first exhibited his globe lamp at the door of the St.

James’s Colfee-house ; and afterwards offered to dispose of his

right for the benefit of this Kingdom, as he resided in Ireland.*

Among the larger buildings erected in the Metropolis in this

reign, were Arlington House, now Buckingham House, in St.

James’s Park ; and Marlborough House, in Pall Mall. The

Parish of St. James, Clerkenwell, in the vicinity of Cold Bath

Fields, was much increased about this period ; as was also the

neighbourhood of Old Street, near the present St. Luke’s Church ;

the lower parts of Shoreditch ; Marlborough Street, Soho, &c.

G During

* Mkim. Man. &c. Loud. p. 461-2; 4to. The docqnet states, that a

frant was made unto Michael Cole, Gent, his executors, &c. for fourteen

years, ‘‘ of the sole use and benefit in England and Ireland of his inven-

tion of a veiv kind of Light, composed of one entire glass of a globular

*.hape, with a lamp, which will give a clearer and more certain light from

all parts thereof, without any dark shadows, or what else may be con-

founding or troublesome to the sight, than any other lamps that have

hitherto been in use.” There w'as a proviso, however, that the ‘‘ said in-

vention should not be used within the City of London and its Liberties,

to the prejudice of the proprietors of the Public Glass Lights, called Con-

vex Lights, notv used in the said City and Liberties thereof,” till the deter-

mination of the term of twenty-one years, from the. twenty-fourth of June,

1694. How very insufficiently the streets were lighted about the period of

this invention, and before the regular lighting was made a parochial busi-

ness, may he conceived from an Act of Common Council, passed in De-

cember, 1716, which enacted, that “ all Housekeepers within the City of

London, whose house, door, gateway, or fronts lie next to any street, lane,

or public passage or place of the said City or Liberties thereof, shall in

every dark night, that is, every night between the second night after each

full moon, and the seventh night after each new moon, set or hang out one

or more lights, with sufficient cotton wicks, that shall continue to burn

from six o’clock at night till eleven o’clock the same night, on penalty of

one shilling,”
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During this and the preceding reign, a great increase had like-

wise been made in the Parish of St. Andrew^ Holhorn, on thir-

teen acres and one rood of meadow land, which had been pur-

chased in the reign of Queen Elizabeth for one hundred and

eighty pounds, Sir William Harpur, Krit. Lord Mayor of Lon-

don in 15 dl, and invested by him in the Corporation of Bedford,

for the support of a School, &c. in that town, of which he was a

native. The annual rental of the devised land liil the year l 6d8 ,

was about forty pounds; but the Corporatioii then let it on lease

for the term of forty-one years, at the yearly rent of ninety-nine

pounds; and six years afterwards a reversionary lease was granted

for the further term of fifty-oiie years, at the improved rent of

one hundred and fifty pounds per annum. In consequence of

these leases a great number of houses were erected, and the fol-

lowing streets, &c. were all formed on the land above mentioned.

Bedford Roiv, Bedford Street, Bedford Court, Prince’s Street,

Theobald’s Road, North Street, Earl Street, Lamb’s Conduit

Street, Queen Street, Eagle Street, Harpur Street, Green Street,

Boswell Court, liichbell Court, Hand Court, Gray’s-Inn Pas-

sage, Three Cup Yard, &c. The present rental of this estate

amounts to between six and seven thousand pounds annually.^

The building of the present St. Paul’s Cathedral, which had

been commenced in 1G75, was completed in 17IO, exclusive of

some of the oniamentai parts, which were not finished till the

year If23 .

At the commencement of tlie last century, the village of St.

Mary-le-Bone was nearly a mile distant from any part of Lon-

don, the most contiguous street being Old Bond Street, which

scarcely extended to the present Cliiford Street. Soon after the

accession of George tlie First, however, some extensive plans

were formed for increasing the buildings of this \icinity, and New

Bond Street, George Street, Conduit Street, &c. w ere erected on

part of a large tract of land, called Conduit Mead, belonging

to

* For further particulars, see Beauties of England, Vol. I. p. 10-12.
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to the City of London ;
and upon which, near the present Strat-

ford Placcy Oxford Street, the Lord Mayor’s Banquetting House

formerly stood. Hanover Square and Cavendish Square were

open fields in the year 171^> a»d almost the whole north side of

Oxford, or Tyburn Road, was in a similar state
;
yet both those

squares and various adjacent streets are named in Maps of the

date of 1720, though they were not completely built till several

years after that time, the general frenzy and subsequent distress

arising from the South Sea Bubble, putting a stand to all im-

provement. As an inducement to proceed, the erection of Ox-

ford Chayel and Oxford Market was projected, and those build-

ings were completed about 1724; but the latter w'as not opened

till 1732, in consequence of the opposition of Lord Craven, wdio

feared that it would affect the profits of Carnaby Market, which

had been built a few years previously on the western part of the

Pest-House Fields, so called from having been a burial place

during the dreadful Plague in l665. The north side of Oxford

Road, to the vicinity of Mary*le-Bone Lane, was pretty generally

built on about the years 1729 ^«d 1730, and this avenue was

then named Oxford Street. About the same period most of the

streets connecting with Cavendish Square and Oxford Market

were erected, as Holies Street, Margaret Street, Welbeck Street,

Wimpole Street, Prince’s Street, Bolsover Street, Castle Street,

John Street, Market Street, Vere Street, and Henrietta Street.

The ground was also laid out for several otliers, as Harley Street,

Wigmore Street, Mortimer Street, &c.
;
yet there still remained

a considerable void between the new' buildings and the village of

St. Mary-le-Bone, w'hich stood contiguous to the Church : this

space was occupied as pasture fields. * The buildings in Berke-

ley Square, and of several streets in its vicinity, which had been

commenced in the time of Queen Anne, were carried on progres-

sively through the whole reign of her successor ; as W'ere also the

G 2 major

* Lysons’ Env, of Lond, Vol. Ill, p, 258,
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major part of tlie fifty new Cliurches which had been ordered to

be built by the Legislature in the ninth year of that Princess.

In the year 1730, the increase of the population of the Su-

burbs, and consequently of the buildings, was become so consi-

derable, that the Legislature enacted the erection of the three

Parishes of St. George, Bloomsbmy, St. Anne, Limehouse,

and St. Paul, De'pijord; even thus early the latter parish was

nearly connected with Southwark by ranges of houses, and wharfs

along the river side.

Between the years 1734 and 1737, a great improvement was

made by the City in the arching over a part of Fleet Ditch, w hich

liad now become a filthy and dangerous nuisance, and w'cll deserved

the character which Pope has given of it in his Dunciad, wlierein

Dulness is described as speaking thus to her children.

By Bridewell all descend,

(As morning prayer and flagellation end)

To where Fleet Ditcft, with disemboguing streams,

Kolls the large tribute of dead dogs to Tliames
;

The King of Dykes ! than whom no sluice of mud,

With deeper sable blots the silver flood,”

The part arched over at that period extended from Holborn

Bridge to the commencement of the present Bridge Street; the

void space w'as then raised to the height of the adjacent ground,

and W'as made the site of Fleet Market.

In the year 1736, the City having been greatly annoyed by

street robberies, burglaries, and other nocturnal disorders, to

which the insufficiency of the lighting had contributed, applica-

tion was made to Parliament, and a new Act was passed “ for the

better enlightening the streets,” &c. under which the Lord

Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty were empowered to levy the

necessary assessments for erecting “ a sufficient number of such

sort of Glass Lamps as they shall judge proper, to be fixed in

such places as they shall think fit, to be lighted and kept burning

from the setting to the rising of the sun throughout the year.”

The
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The Commitlee appointed to carry tlie Act into execution, and

which consisted of two i^ldennen and eight Common Council-

men, made a Report, in wliich it was stated, that the number

of houses then inhabited and cliargeable [that is, such as w'ere

subjected to the poor-rates], was in all, 14,014; of which 1287

were under the rent of lOi. per annum ; 4741 of lOi. and under

201.; 3045 of 20l. and under 30!.; 1839 of 30l. and under

401. ; and 3092 of 40l. and upwards and that “ the number

of lamps required was 4200, exclusive of those wanted for

public liuildings and void places, to be tixed at twenty-five yards

distance on each side of the way in the high streets, and at thirty-

five in the lesser streets, lanes,” &c. This was the origin of de-

fraying tlie charges of Lighting the Metropolis by parochial

assessments ; and almost every street and avenue are now liglited

in a similar manner under different Acts of Parliament. The

entire number of lamps thus lit on every evening, within the Bills

of Mortality, amounts to about 30,000*

In the year 1737, another Act of Parliament was obtained

for regulating and increasing the Cifi/ Watchy &c. and through

the ariaugemeuls subsequently made, the preservation of order

in the different Wards was entrusted to thirty two beadles and

nine huiKked and thirteen watchmen. In the same year an Act

of ParliameiU was passed for restraining the number of Play-

houses, and subjecting all theatrical pij^ces intended for the stage

to the inspection of tlie Lord Chamberlain. About this time,

also, the building of Grosvenor Square., and of various streets ia

its vicinity, was carrying on with much assiduity.

The great augmentation in the buildings ^nd population of

Westminster, and the many accidents and ineonveniencies that

had resulted from the crossing of carriages, &c. at the ferries, led

to the passing an Act for the erection of a Bridge from New
Palace Yard to the opposite shore in Surrey, and on the twenty^

ninth of June, 1738-9, the first stone of the new fabric was laid;

but it was not till the year 1750 that the Bridge \vas opened for

public accoramodatioii. The several Statutes uudgr which this

G 3 edifice
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edifice was constructed, provided also for the buildujg the three

spacious streets, named Bridge Street, George Street, and Par-

liamerd Street, in place of the narrow, dirty, and inconvenient

avenues that had before occupied their sites. By the last of tlie

Acts alluded to, passed in the same year that the Bridge was

opened, the Commissioners were empowered to “ open and

widen the road from the stones end, [i. e. near the foot of the

Bridge] Lambeth, to the [Fishmongers] Almshouses at New'iug-

ton to make a new road (now the Borough Road) “ from a

place called Symond’s Corner, [near the Obelisk] across St.

George's Fields, to the stones end in Blackman Street and to

make “ another new road (now the Greenwich Road) from the

said Almshouses at Newington, into llie Kentish Road, near the

Lock Hospital,” at the end of Kent Street, and to extend the

same into the Grange Road, Bermondsey.” They were also em-

powered to make a new road (now York Place, Walcot Place,

&c. from near the present Asylum to Kenniugton Common. All

these works have since been executed ; and with very little excep-

tion, the whole line of each road is now skirted on both sides

with houses and other buildings.

In the year 1743, it was judged necessary to erect the hamlet

of Bethnal Green into a Parish, the houses at that time liaving

increased to about 1800, and the number of inhabitants to

15,000; since then a vast additional increase has taken place

both in the buildings and the population of this district.

At the latter end of the year 1754, the Court of Common

'Council passed a resolution for pulling down the houses on Lon-

don Bridge, which, from the vastly increased traffic of the City,

were now found to be extremely inconvenient, and in many re-

spects dangerous. This resolution was carried into effect under

the authority of an Act of Parliament, about 1756; and in the

three or four succeeding years a very large sum was expended in

repairing tlie Bridge itself.

In the year 1755, an Act w^as obtained for making a new

road from Islington to Paddington. Tliis avenue is connected

with
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v/illi the road from Moorhelds, called the City R.oad, and run-

ning through PeiUonville, Battle Bridge, Somers Town, See. skirts

the northerra outlets of London at a very convenient distance.

During the long reign of his present Majesty, George the Third,

the bniidings, improvements, and populalion of London, have

increased in a degree very far beyond that of any former period of

similar duration ; and, though every successive war in which the

nation has unhappily been involved within the past fifty years, has,

for a time, impeded the regular progress of the augmentation

;

yet, after some lapse, the increase lias gone on with additional ce-

lerity. It may be affirmed with trull), perhaps, however para-

doxical it appears on a first view, that owing to those very hosi>

lities, the Metropolis has become so extended as it is ;
since the

vast resources that have been brought into action through the con-

sequent fiianciai arrangements, and the ci cation of a paper cur-

rency beyond all parallel, have been the means of enabling indi-

viduals to expend a much greater capital than could otherwise have

been done ; whilst, on the other hand, the multifarious operations

attendant upon the war, have obliged the Government, as well as

the different Commercial and trading Companies, to employ a far

superior number of persons in London than at any preceding

lime ; tlie vast increase in the commerce of the Metropolis with-

i)i the same period, has been also a means of- augmenting the po-

pulalion and extending the suburbs.

An Act of Parliament was obtained by the City early in IfbO,

for making “ such alterations in regard to the avenues leading into

it as should be thought necessary, and would tend to its advan-

tage.” Under this Act the Corporation was empowered to make

various new openings, and to improve and enlarge a number of

streets and passages. Since the accession of the King, who suc-

ceeded to the crown in the October following, the most material

of these improvements have been effected
;
yet some others of

essential convenience still remain unexecuted.*

The great utility of the Bridge at Westminster, and the very

' G 4 evident

* See Hughson’s Loiuk Vol. I. p. 418—450.
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evklent <.dvantages tliat had resulted to that division of the Me-

tropolis in consequence of its erection, led to the building of

jBlackfriars Bridge; the first stone of which was laid on the

thirty-first of October, 176O, and it was opened to the public in

1769* The eonslruction of this fabric has been attended with

correspondent improvements on both sides of the River. On the

London side, a fine avenue has been formed by the arching over.

See. of the filthy Canal of Fleet Ditch, from Fleet Bridge to the

Thames, and by erecting tiie noble mansions in Bridge Street

and Chatham Place ; and, on the Surrey side, an equally impor-

tant, though not so stately a thoroughfare, has been obtained by the

making of the New Road to St. George’s Fields, now skirted by

the houses of Alhion Place, Albion Street, Great Surrey Street^

Burrows Buildings, Temyle Place, Sec. The Act of Parlia-

ment for empowering the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty, of

London, to make the latter Road, was passed in 17^9; under

the same statute, the area surrounding the Obelisk in St. George’s

Fields was laid out, and two new Roads from thence formed ;

viz. the one named the London Road, leading to the FJephant

and Caslle at Newington Butts, and the other called the Lambeth

Road, extending to the avenue in front of the House and Tea

Gardens, then distinguished by the sign of the Dog and Duck,

but now converted into ilie School for the Indigent Blind. In the

same year the foundation was laid of that munificent Charily, the

Magdalen Hospital

;

and, since that time, a very extended por-

tion of St. George's Fields has been covered with buildings.

Shortly before this, some further improvements were made in and

about the Cityj by the pulling down of the City Gates, and part

of the Wall between Moorgate and Cripplegate, together with

all the houses on that side of Foi'e^Street, which was subse-

quently widened twelve feet.

After the general Peace, signed at Fontainbleau, in 17d3, the

buildings in Westminster and St. Mary-lc-bone were rapidly ex-

tended ; and numerous improvements made in the Paving, Light-

ing, &c. of dift'erent parts of the Town. In the Parish of St.

Mary-
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Mary-ie-bone, especially, as a late writer has remarked, bouses

rose like exhalations,"' and the increase of this neighbourliocd

was quickly followed by a great augmentation in the adjacent

parts of St. Pancras.

The new Paving of the Metropolis, according to the present

mode, commenced about 1763; in the spring of which year, the

Commissioners for Westminster issued proposals to contractors for

the supply of “ Edinburgh stones, or stones of the like quality,

of four and five inches thick (and a few of six for the kennels)

and not less than nine inches deep” for the Carriage-w'ays, and

for “ the best Purbeck pavements, and a curb of Purbeck or Moor-

stone, twelve inches broad and seven thick,” for the footways of the

avenues named “ Parliament Street, Charing Cross, Cockspur

Street, and Pall Mall.” St. James's Street, and various others in the

vicinity were also new j^aved about tlie same period ; and this im-

provement was soon progressively extended through most parts of

the Metropolis. Before this the streets were extremely inconve-

nient to passengers, the stones (mostly Guernsey pebbles) being

round or nubbly, llie kennels in the midst, and no level footway as

at present for the pedestrian. The first alterations in Westminster

were made under the enactments of an Act of Parliament that

had been passed in the Session of 1762 ; and the removal of the

enormous Signs, &c. that hung across the streets or over the foot-

ways, and, together with tiieir posts and iron scroll-works, im-

peded as well the circulation of the air as the progress of the

passenger, was begun, about the same time, by force of the same

authority.*

Ill

“ Tiie extravagant use of Signs,'’ says Mr. Malcolm, “had been com-

plained of early in the ccntniy, when they were described as very large,

very fine with gilding and carving, and very absurd. Golden perriwigs,

aaws, axes, razors, trees, lancets, knives, salmon, cheese, blacks’ beads with

gilt hair, half-moons, sugar-loaves, and Westphalia hams, were repeated

without mercy from the Borough to OlerkenweU, and from Whitechapel

to the Haymarket.” At this period not a few of the sign-irons weighed

irom four to fWc hundred pounds, and some of them even a great deal

Man. Sfc. of Lond. p. 463.
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In the year 17^4> another important Act of Parliament was

passed for “ the better regulating of Buildings, and to prevent

mischiefs that may happen by tire witiiin the weekly Bills of Mor-

tality.” By this statute, so much of a former Act for regulating

Buildings made in the second of George the First, as related to

Party-waUsy was extended to all cases whatsoever, within the

City and Liberties of Westminster, and the Parishes of St.Mary-

le-Bone, Paddington, Chelsea, and St. Pancras.” The clauses

of this Act are extremely appropriate and judicious, and it is to

be lamented that greater attention is not given to have them duly

executed/* By one of them it is enacted, that “ all houses or

other

The followiug are among the enactments :

—

‘‘ That all Party-walls, to be erected or built within the said City or

Liberty of Westminster, and the Parishes, Precincts, and Limits aforesaid,

shall be two bricks and an half thick at the least in the cellar, and two

bricks thick upwards to the garret floor, and from thence one brick and an

half thick at least, eighteen inches above the roofs or gutters which adjoin

to such party wall
;
and that tlie same shall be built of stone, or of good

sound burnt bricks, and none other.

‘‘ And that no timbers, except the timbers of the girders, binding joists,

and the templets under the same, shall be laid into the Party-walls erected

or built, or to be erected or built, within the said City or Liberty of West-

minster, and the Parishes, Precincts, and Limits aforesaid
;
and that no

timbers of the roof be laid into such party-walls, (except the purloins or

kerb thereof,) and that the ends of girders, and binding joists, lying with-

in such party-w alls, shall not exceed nine inches
;
and that none of the

ends of the girders, or binding joists, in adjoining houses, shall meet, or be

laid opposite to each other
;
and that the sides thereof shall be, at least,

fourteen inches distant from each other
;
and that there shall be nine inches,

at least, of solid brick work left at or between the ends of all lentils, wall-

plates, and bond-timbers, which may or, sisall be laid in or upon the walls

of the fore and back fronts of ail houses which shall adjoin to each other,

on the penalty of fifty pounds on the head builder.

“ That no timber or timbers whatsoever shall be laid or placed under the

hearth or hearths of any room or rooms, or within nine inches of any funnel or

flew of any chimney or cliimuies, of any house or houses within the limits

aforesaid
;
and that no timber buildings whatsoever shall be built adjoiniug

to any house or lioiises, so as the timbers thereof shall be let into any wall of

any
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oilier buildings/^ within the precincts or places above-nientionecl,

“ shall be built of stone, or of good sound, hard, well-burnt,

bricks, and none other ; both in the fore-front and back-front

thereof,^" &c. How greatly this wise provision is daily eluded, is

apparent to the most common observer ; for the bricks that are

frequently used in new buildings are composed of such hetero-

geneous materials, iiiat the adhesion of the particles is utterly in-

sufficient to enable them to withstand the action of the atmos-

phere through any extended period ; and in more than one in-

stance of recent occurrence, houses have been known to fall

before they were finished, merely from the pressure of their own

weight. *

Among

any such house or houses already built, or hereafter to be built, within the

limits aforesaid, under the penalty of fifty pounds.

That after any party-wall or party-walls shall be erected or built pur-

suant to the directions of this Act, no person or persons whatsoever, who

shall build against such party-wall or party-walls, shall, on any pretence

whatsoever, cut into or wound the same, for the convenience of making

a chimney or chimnies, or for any other purpose whatsoever
;
nor shall lay

into the same any other timbers than are allowed by this Act to be laid into

new party-walls, under the penalty of fifty pounds.

“ That every master-builder, who shall erect or build any house wdtliin

the limits above-mentioned, shall, within fourteen days after the same shall

be covered in, cause the same to be surveyed by one or more surveyor or

surveyors
;
and such surveyor or surveyors shall make oath, before one of

his Majesty’s Justices of the peace for the said County of Middlesex, or

City of Westminster, that the same hath been (to the best of his or their

judgment and belief) built and erected agreeable to the several directions

in this Act contained
;
which affidavit shall be filed with the clerk of the

peace for the said County of Middlesex, within ten days after the making

thereof
j
and if any master -builder shall make default in the premises, by

neglecting to cause such survey to be made, or such affidavit to be made

and filed as aforesaid, such master-builder shall, for every sueh neglect or

default, forfeit the sum of fifty pounds.”

—

* It is unfortunate, perhaps, that most of the buildings in and near Lon-

don, are erected on leasehold tenures, and those granted for no very ex-

tended terms
j
from sixty to ninety-nine years being the general length of

the
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Among the Improvements that became general in London
within a few years after this period, was t!ie affixing the names of

the Squares, Streets, &c. at their respective corners; the painting

of the numbers of the houses on the Doors; the removal of pro-

jecting waler-spouts, pent-houses, and other obstructions, and tiie

lessening

the periods. The houses are in consequence, and particularly since the

vast increase in the prices of building materials, ru7i up merely to last out

the term
;
and the contraeting builders have become pretty shrewd judges

of the degree of the iustability necessary for that purpose.

This complaint, however, of the unsoundness of the biicks, is not alto-

gether of modern origin. Nearly fifty years ago, viz. in June, 1764, the

London Chronicle thus satirically notices the dangerous practice “ of the

present method of making bricks.”

If you go to the remains of London Wall, or examine any old brick

building, you will find it more difficult to puli it down, than it was for the

Architect to raise it: but let any person attend to the continual accounts

given in the Papers, of the number of half-built houses that tumble clown be~

fore they can befinished^ and he will tremble for those who are t® inhabit the

many piles of new buildings that are daily rising in this Metropolis. When

%ve consider the practice among some of the brick-makers about the town,

Tve shall not wonder at this consequcncej though w e must shudder at the

evil. The increase of buildings has increased the demand, and, conse-

quently, the price of bricks. The demand for bricks has raised the price

of brick-earth so greatly, that the makers are tempted to buy the slop of

the streets^ asheSy scavengers dirt, and every thing that will make the brick-

earth, or clay, go as far as possible. It is said, the price of the brick-earth

is move than doubled within these two or three years. The scavengers, un-

willing to be behind with the Landholders, have doubled the price of ashes,

trebled the price of cinders, and charge a considerable price for the filth,

mud, and what they call the slop of the streets. This slop makes nearly

one half of the composition that is to raise the enormous and vary nu-

merous buildings, which are to unite London with Highgate, Bromley,

Rumford, and Brentford, within these five years
;
unless, what seems very

possible, the bricklayers, carpenters, and masons, with all their labourers

and workmen, are overwhelmed in the ruins of their ow n buildings before

the plan is finished. The Legislature has provided for our safety against

the rogueries of the Builders
;
but unless the materials of which the bricks

are made shall be taken into consideration, London may shortly reser^bl*

Lisbon, without the intervention of an Earthquake.”
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lessening of protruding cellar windows, many accidents having

happened to passengers and children from the insecurity of the

flaps. The convenient fashion of denoting the names of the oc-

cupiers of houses, by engraved brass-plates or otherwise, was also

adopted about the same time.

About this period, likewise, the buildings in St. Mary-Ie-Bone

and its neighbourhood were carried on with great spirit. Tlie

building of Portman Square was begun about 17^4, by the erec-

tion of the north side, yet it was nearly twenty years before the

whole was finished. Suffolk Streety Berners Street, and several

others, in the neighbourhood of Middlesex Hospital, which lat-

ter building stood in the fields when erected in 1755, were also

now in progress ; as was Charlotte Street, next Percy Street, kc,

Percy Chapel was built in 1769.

In the years 17^5 and 1766, some further and necessary mea-

sures for the regular paving of London were made the basis of

two new Acts of Parliament; by the first of which, the Com-

missioners for “ paving, cleansing, and lighting the Squares,

Streets, and Lanes, within the City and Liberty of Westminster,

and parts adjacent,” were empowered to collect Sunday Tolls,

at various turnpikes (named in the Act) on the outskirts of tho

Metropolis, for the furtherance of the work; and by the other,

the sole power and authority of pitching, paving, cleansing, and

enlightening the Streets, &c.” of the City and Liberties of Lon-

don, was vested in the Mayor and Commonalty,” and the “ exe-

cution thereof'^ entrusted to the Commissioners of Sewers, “ ap-

pointed by the Common Council.” The preamble to the latter

Act states, that the several Streets, &c. in the City and its Liberties

“ were in general ill paved and cleansed, and not duly enlight-

ened that they were also greatly obstructed by posts, and

annoyed by signs, spouts, and gutters, projecting into and over

the same, whereby, and by sunclry other incroachinenls and an-

noyances,” they were rendered incommodious, and in some

parts dangerous.”^ For carrying the purposes of this Act into

execution..

* How incoHvepient the public thoroughfares of the City mast have been
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execulioji, a yearly rate, not exceeding one shilling and sixpence

in the pound, was directed to be levied on all Householders, &c.

and Sunday Tolls ordered to be taken at the several Turnpikes

of Mile End, Bethnal Green, Hackney, Kiugslaiid, Ball’s Pond,

Holloway,

at this period will be seen by the following extract from a ^ Representation’

made to the Court of Common Council by the Commissioners of Sewers

and Pavements.—

We think it incumbent on us to represent to this honourable court,

“ 1. That the pavements are in general rough and irregular, and in many

of the principal Streets very defective and bad, chiefly owing, as we con-

ceive, to their being partially, and at different times, and with different ma-

terials, repaired by the several inhabitants themselves, to the frequent

breaches made therein by the different Water Companies, and to their slight

and insufficient manner of patching up the same.

“ 2. That the prevailing method of placing the Channels in the middle of

the streets, v/hich are generally made very deep, and in many cases (some-

times necessarily) attended with cross Channels, renders the Coach-w’ay

very disagreeable and unsafe to passengeis, as well as highly detrimental

to horses and carriages.

“ 3. That the too common practice of the lower sort of inhabitants and

servants, throwing ashes, rubbish, broken glass, and earthen ware, offals,

and other offensive things, into the streets, stops the current of the channel,

makes the highway very inconvenient, and sometimes dangerous to each

horse and foot passenger, and even to the health of the neighbouring inha-

bitants.

‘‘ 4. That the passage of some of the greatest thoroughfares is often ob-

structed by the loading and unloading of stage coaches, stage waggons, and

country carts, and by the washing of butts, casks, and barrels, in the high-

way.

“ 5. That the footways, by not being raised above the level of the streets,

are much annoyed with mud, and frequently overflowed with water, which

renders them disagreeable and slippery, are moist and very dangerous in

frosty weather
;
a nuisance every day accumulated by the neglect of the

householders to cause their servants to scrape and sweep away tlie mud from

before their houses.

“ 6. That posts, intended for the security of the passengers, do but in

part answer that intention, considerably lessen the passage on bfftli sides,

in streets already too narrow, and by their ii regulaiity and aptness of decay,

offend
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Holloway, St. John^s Street, Goswell Street, and the New Road,

commonly called the City Road. Anotlicr Act was passed at the

same time, confirming and amending all foianer Acts granted to

the City for widening the streets, ike, and exleiiding the provi-

sions

offend the eye, at the same time that they occasion expense which might

])e entirely saved by raising the footway a little higher.

7. That several of the footways are encumbered with goods and pack-

ages, and others of them straightened by the imwxnrantable projection of

siiop windows, bulks, and shew boards, or the more dangerous encroach-

ments of vaults and cellar doors.

‘‘ 8. That the daily increasing rivalship in the size and projection of signs

in a great measure defeats the purpose of tliein, obstructs the free circula-

tion of tlie air (so desireable in a large and populous city) in times of high

wind often proves dangerous
;
and in lain, always an annoyance to foot

passengers; and at night, more or less intercepts the light of the lamps.

9. That foot passengers are likewise greatly annoyed in rainy w'ca-

ther, by the water conveyed from the tops of okl houses through spouts

projecting into the streets.

“ 10. That for want of the streets and courts being properly marked and

distinguished, and the houses regularly numbered, strangers are often put

to great trouble and difficulty to find their way to places and persons they

have occasion to resort to.

From this view of the many nuisances and defects which lessen the

beauty, neatness, and convenience of this great and famous Metropolis, we

humbly conceive that every person (not bigotted to ancient forms and cus-

toms, or biassed by narrow considerations of immediate interest) must be

convinced of the necessity of a speedy reformation, without which the little

of our retail trade that remains will be in time totally lost, our w'ards and

parishes depopulated, and the burthen of our offices and taxes propor-

tionably increased.”

Among the general powers granted by the Act of Parliament, in conse-

quence of this Report, were these :
—“ They” (the Commissioners) “ may

cause all or any of the streets, lanes, scinares, yards, courts, alleys, passages,

and places, to be new paved or repaired, when and as often and in such

manner and with such materials as they shall think fit; and for such pur-

poses may from time to time cause to be dug, carted, and carried out of,

or brought into the same, or any of them, such gravel, stones, and other ma-

terials, as they shall judge necessary; and may likewise cause the ground

thereof to be raised or lowered, the course of the channels rinming in,“ or

' through
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sions of the Act for the better prevention of Fires by'Party-wails,

through the City and its Liberties. The paving, cleansing, lighting,

and watching of the Borough and Liberties of Southwark were

also provided for by another Act of Parliament, the provisions of

which

through the same, to be turned or altered
;
and the water pipes which now

lie, or which hereafter shall be lain under ground, to be taken up and new

Iain, in such places, manner, and form as they sliall judge best; and may

cause such posts as they shall think useless, or inconvenient, to be taken up

and removed; and likewise ail steps, bulks, shew-glasses, and shew-boards,

incroaching upon the footway
;
as also all steps and doors, opening or lead-

ing to the footways into vaults or cellars, to be removed or altered.

The Commissioners are also hereby irapowered to have taken down and

removed all signs, or other emblems, used to denote the trade, occupation,

or calling of any person or persons
;
together with the sign-posts, sign-irons,

pent-houses, shew-boards, spouts, and gutters, and all other incroachraents,

projections, and annoyance whatsoever, within the said City or liberties;

and for the future all signs, &c. are to be fixed on the fronts of the houses,

and not otherwise; and every person offending contrary to these directions,

for every such offence, is to forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds, and

tlie further ssm of twenty shillings for every day such cfience shall continue,-'

The following are some otlier of the clauses of the Act.

No lime is to be slacked in the foot or carriage Avay of the streets, <Sce.

nor in any house, but only on vacant sites, where any house or houses are

totally pulled down in order to be rebuilt, on the penalty of forty shillings.

“ The penalty of driving any bier, wheel or wheels, sledge, wlicel-barrow,

or other carriage wh.atsoever, or wilfully riding, leading, or driving any

horse, coach, or any other carriage whatsoever, upon any part of the foot

pavements, is ten shillings for the first offence, twenty shillings for the se-

cond, and forty shillings for the tliird, and every other time of offending.

Any person whatsoever, without any otlier warrant, who shall see any such

offence committed, may seize the offender, and convey him to the custody

of a justice of peace, before whom he must be convicted ?ipon oath.

“ The names of streets, &c. are to be put up, painted, engraved, or de-

scribed in stone or otlierw'ise, at or near each end, corner, or entrance, of

€ach of the streets, &c. and the houses are to be numbered, in order for the

distinguishing them
;
and the penalty of maliciously defacing or obliterating

the same, for every such offence forty shillings.—The footways are to be

cleaned daily by the occupiers of houses or tenements, under the penalty of

two shillings.”
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wliich were pretiy similar to ihose for the new paving, &c. of

London and Westminster.

From this time till the commencement of the American War,

in 1775 ,
the Metropolis was in a state of rapid enlargement.—

The present spacious prison of Newgate was constructed in the

year 1770. About the same time the noble pile of building,

named the AdelpM^ was begun by the brothers John, Robert,

James, and William Adams, Architects, on the site of Dmliani

Yard, in the Strand; and within a year or tw'o afterwards the satne

ingenious architects commenced the bnildiijg of Portland Place

*

The streets adjoining, together with Bentbict Chapel^ and part of

its neighbourhood, were raised about the same time; aud the

continuation of Harlep Street Mansfield Street^ were built

onground wiiere had formerly been a bason of w'ater. In 1774,

Titchjield Chapely with various buildings in its vicinity, were

erected. Stratford Place was built, and the Crescent, now

Cumberland Place, originally intciuled for a Circus, was begun

about the same vear: so also was the magnificent pile of public

offices, &c. called Somerset House,

Another important Act for the regulation of buildings in Lon-

don aud its vicinage was passed towards the end of the year 1774.

All the laws hitiserto made had been found insufficient, and the

Legislature, in consequence, enacted a very ample set of regula-

tions, whereby all future buildings, of whatever nature, were to

be distributed into seven classes, and very minute directions w^ere

given for thickness, materials, &c. of every part of every wall in

every class within the Bills of Mortality. By this Act the Magis-

trates are directed to appoint Surveyors, who are to see that all

buildings are executed according to law. The Act also directs

that ruinous houses shall be pulled downp that fire-cocks shall

H be

* It is much to be lamented that tlie Magistracy do not more particu-

larly attend to the enforcement of this clause. Kardly a year passes but

several livf s are lost by tlie falling in of old houses, v;hich either the avarice

or negligence of the landlords permits to remain occupied long after they

' have
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ba placed in the water-pipe=5, with conspicuous notices of their

situations; that fire-engines, and also proper ladders to assist per-

sons in escaping from fire^hall be kept in every Parish, and cer-

tain rewards paid to the Engine-keepers and Turncocks wlio should

be the first, second, and third, in affording assistance, when ne-

cessary. •

The progress of the war checked the current of the building

speculations, but did not entirely impede it; and towards the close,

and after the termination of hostilities, it rushed forward witli

additional vigour. Manchester Square wds commenced in 177^»

by the building of Manchester House, but was not finished till

twelve years afterwards; Portland Chapel built in tlie same

year. Fitzroy Chapel was built in 1778, and Portman Chapel

in 1779 • fhe eras Of these Chapels point out the increasing popu-

lation of their respective neighbourhoods. In 1779, ^’so, the

foundation of the New Sessions House, on Clerkemvell Green,

was laid.

, The village of St. Mary-le-Bone may be said to have become

an integral part of the Metropolis in^ the year 1770, when the

several regulations for paving, lighting, watching, &c. for the

names of the streets, and the numbers pf the houses, and for re-

gulating weights, and measures, v/ere extended throughout tlie

whole parish. M.aj^’-Ie-Bone Gardens, which had long been a

place of public amusement, were shut up about the year 1778;

the ground was soon afterwards leased out to builders, and quickly

occupied by Beaumont Street, and parts of Devonshire Place, and

Devonshire

have become decayed beyond repair. Many fatal instances might be

selected, yet one alone, of the most recent occurrence, will suffice. Tw'O

Houses in Ironmonger Rotv, near St. Luke’s Chureh, Old Street, fell down-

in the early part of the present month (April), and crushed four persons to

death, a mother a5id three children! These Houses belonged to (he rich

and flourishing Company of Ironmongers, and, together with the whole

row, which consists of betw^een forty and fifty houses, nearly in a similar

state of dilapidation, M'ere built in the year 1719. TV! any other houses in

the same neighbourhood, in King Street, Hchfi^-Street, and Old Street

Square, are in an equal stale of decay.
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Devonshire Street, The stables of Devonshire Mews occupy

the site of the ancient manor-house of St. Mary-le-Bone.

From the year 1780, till the breaking out of the Revolution

War, and, generally speaking, with the exception of a few years

at intervening periods, till the present hour, the outskirts and Su-

burbs of London have continued to increase with astonishing rapi-

dity ; the extension, indeed, has far exceeded all prior example.

Contiguous villages have been connected, and, as it were, incor-

porated with the Metropolis; masses of buildings, sufficiently large

to bear the name of towns, have sprung up in its vicinity, and are

now all but united with it; elegant squares and stately streets

have added to its splendour; and new institutions, combining

science with utility, and commercial advantage with architectural

adornment, have, at the same time, augmented its extent, and

increased its riches and magnihcence.

About the year 1780, the buildings of the extensive Chapelry

of Pentonville, an adjunct to St. James’s Clerkenw ell, w^ere begun,

by the erection of Penlon Place. The White Conduit House and

two or three other buildings were the only edifices then standing

in this wide-spreading neighbourhood. The Chapel was com-

pleted about 1788; and since that period several respectable

streets, &c. have been progressively erected in this Suburb, and

various others are building in the fields towards the north.

Another extensive district was commenced about the year 178^,

on the north side of the Paddington road, on the fields between

Battle Bridge and the upper extremity ofTottenham Court Ptoad,

This has the name of Somers Town, and consists of many respect-

able streets and places, though the breaking out of the Revolution

War prevented the whole of the proposed plans from being car-

ried into execution. Judd Place, Charlton Street, Welstead

Street, and the Polygon, may be regarded as the more respectable ;

but various other avenues and streets have been recently built, and

others are now in rapid progress extending towards Camden Town.

Camden Town w'as commenced in the year 1790 or 1791, and

though not ,at present entirely connected with the Metropolis,

li 2 bids
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bids fair to be so in a very short period, as several streets are now

building on the fields skirting the west side of tlie Hampstead

Road, beyond SL James’s Ciiapel
; and various others are in a

course of rapid extension from the north and north-west sides of

Somers Town. Since the same })eriod, also, almost the entire

mass of buildings that constitutes the upper part of Tottenham

Court Road, togeliier with its wide-spreading neighbourhood on the

west, as Warren Street, Hertford Street, Fitzroi/ Street and

Market, Grafton Street, Conway Street, London Street, How-

land Street, Cleveland Street, Buckingham Street and Place,

Carhurton Street, Upper Tltchfield Street, Norton Sti'eet, &c,

Pitzroy Square was begun in 1793 ,
but only two sides have been

finished, the breaking out of the war in that year having led to a

long delay in the completion of this neighbourhood.

So extremely extensive have been the building plans in this

quarter of the town, that even the distant village of Paddington

is now complelely united with the JMetropolis, and is itself in a

state of very rapid enlargement. The increase of buildings in

that parisli was begun about the year J 790 ,
by the erection of

Y)early a hundred wooden cottages, at a lillle distance to the north

of Tyburn Turnpike. Since that time almost all the various'

streets and avenues connecting with Lisson Green and the Pad-

dington Road have been erected, and various others are now

building; each side of the above road to the neighbourhood of

Devonshire Street, eastward, has also been progressively skirted

with lioLises, iiraiiy of which are large and respectable mansions.

About the year \79‘^t Ibe House of Correction for the Coimly

of Middlesex- was built, iu the vicinity of Cold Bath Fields, Clerk-

enwell; and in the ten or tw'elve years preceding and subsequent

to that periodVlhe buildings of Spa Pdace, Wood Street, and the

Vineyard, together with some others connecting with Uosoman

Street, in the same parish, were erected. During the same space

of lime, likewise, the building of Finsbury Square was completed,

and several streets and other avenues in its vicinity raised, parti-

cularly along the line of the City Road, which now began to be

skirted
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sivhted with dwellings on each side. V/iihin the last ten years,

also, I he buildings of this neigiibonrhood have been greatly ex-

tended, and various heids and vacant plots of ground have been

entirely covered with houses. On the south side of Old Street, the

principal of the streets, 6cc. thus built are Artillery Place, H ilson

SfreA, Paul Sti'eet, Tabernacle Walk and Roiv, Castle Street

,

Leonard Street, North Street, and Sf. Agnes le C-ere. Several

cross streets in the vicinity of the Curtain Road (both sides of

which are now bonnded with houses), and others connecting that

road with the Slioreditch Road, have likewise been erected wilhiti

the same period. On the north side of Old Street, also, along

and in the vicinity of the City Road, the augmentation has been

very extensive; especially within the last five or six years, during

which lime Windsor Place and Terrace, Nelson Street, ProiN

dtnee Sli’eet, Trafalgar Street, &c. liave been built, and several

others, as Moffutt Street and Terrace, Union Street, Nile Street,

and Allerton Street, are now bniiding. Several small streets, in

the vicinity of Ratcliff Layer, have also been completed, and

others are now in progress.

Of equally recent date are most of the new buildings from

Compton Street, Clerkenwell, on the south, to Rawstorne Street,

on the north, and to St. John Street and Goswell Street Road, on

the west and east. Within the space thus bounded, Northamp-

ton Square, and the various streets opening into it, as Upper and

Lower Ashby Street, Upper and Lower Charles Street, and

Upper and Lower Smith Street, together with Spencer Street

and Row, Gosivell Terrace, Wynyatt Street, Perceval Street,

King Street, &c. are all now finished, or in a course of coni"

pletioii.

But the most comprehensive and splendid of all tlie plans that

have been adopted of late years for enlarging the Capital has

been carried into execution in the Foundling Fields, and on the

estates of the Duke of Bedford and others, extending northward

from Bloomsbury Square, over what were called the Long Fields,

to the vicinage of the City Road, near Somers Town. These

U 3 buildings^
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buildings, which for the most part consist of respectable and

stately mansions, were begun near the Foundling Hospital, in

Guildford Street, Doughty Street, &c. and since that period

have been carried on almost unceasingly to the present time.

Bedford House, which formed the northern side of Bloomsbury

Square, was pulled down in 1800, and Bedford Place, Mon-

tague Street, and the west side of Southampton Row, were all

built about three years afterwards, on the site of that mansion and

its gardens. Russel Square, which was commenced about the

same time, has been recently completed by the erection of the

houses at the north-west angle. Keppel Street is now finishing;

so also is Montague Place, which connects with Bedford Square:

the latter, with its avenues, Charlotte Street, Caroline Street,

Bedford Street, and Gower Street, were mostly erected between

the years J77S and 1785. All these lie to the westward of

Russel Square ; on the east and north-east, the buildings of Upper.

Guildford Street, (excepting Baltimore, or Bolton House) Ber-

nard Street, Great Coram Street, Tavistock Place, Marchmont

Street, Hunter Street, Brunswick Squaj'e, Grenville Street, and

Landsdown Place, have all been erected since the year J801;

together with the east sides of Wohurn Place and Tavistock Square:

the western side of the former is now building, and the area of the

Square has been laid out and planted about two or three years.

Mecklenburgh Square, of similar dimensions to Brunswick Square,

has been recently commenced, on the east side of the Foundling

Hospital, by the houses on the south ; and the east side is now

building: Caroline Place, which leads into this Square, and cor-

responds witir Landsdown Place, has been finished only a year

or two. A very extensive neighbourhood is likewise raising be-

tween these Squares on the south, and Somers To.wn on the

north, which promises ere long to fill up all the recently open

pasture fields between the Bedford estate westward, and Gray's

Inn Lane Road eastward. Of the various places erected here

within the last three years, or now building. Burton Crescent de-

mands the preference ; the principal of the others are Mahledon

Place,
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Place. Tonbridge Place, Judd Street, Speldhurst Streep" Bid-

borough Street, Leigh Street, Hadloio Street, Hunter Street

North: Lucas Street, Wellington Square, Sidmouth Street, and

others, are also in progress. The north side of another Square,

to be named Euston Square, and of which the BedYord Nursery,

with the City Road running through the midst, wiirform tlie cen-

tre, is now building; as are several streets, and the continuation

of others, on the opposite side of ihe City Road, nearer to Tot-

tenham Court Road, as Euston Street, Upper Thornhaugh Street,

Grafton Street East, and Carmarthen Street, To the southward

of these, the North and South Crescents, Alfred Place, &c. with

a line of houses for shops in Tottenham Court Road, have been

just erected on ground belonging to the City of London.

In the neighbourhood of Bethnal Green, and on the roads

branching off towards Llackney, a great number of new houses

have also been. built, during the last ten or twelve years, and se-

veral fields have been successively covered with dwellings: various

new streets and avenues in that quarter are likewise now building.

A vast accession to the Suburbs of the Metropolis has likewise

been made in the vicinity of Whitechapel, Mile End, and Mile ,t

End Road, within a similar space” of time ; and the whole line of

distance, from Whitechapel to Bow, is now' almost all skirted with

buildings on each side, independent of various avenues which

branch off to the right and left, at intermediate "angles. The

village of Stepney has likewise been connected w ith Mile End by

a continuity of building, and a New Road (partly skirted* with

houses) has been made from Whitechapel to Radcliffe, between

which mid Wapping, the warehouses and bason of the London

Bocks costx a ’very extensive plot of ground; and considerable

improvements and alterations have taken place in that vicinity

since the construction of the Docks, w hich w'ere made under an

a^t passed in 1800, and first opened for public use in January,

1805. Anotlier new road, called the Ccmmercial Road, has

been recently made from Church Street, Whitechapel, to the

West India Docks, in the Isle of Dogs, and the tl<ast India Docks,

H 4 .at
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at Blackwall; these Docks have added greally to the buildings

and population of Stepney and Poplar, and many new streets,

&c. have been just built, and are now building in those districts.

The recent improvements in the more interior |)arls of the

Capital, have much increased the general convenience, though

from tlie state of property and otlier circumstances they have not

been carried on either so rapidly or on so enlarged a scale as in

the Suburbs. Since the year 17S9 a great augmentation has been

made to the Bank, by extending it into Lothbury, &c. and a

new thoroughfare (Princes Street) has been foiaiied on tlie

vveslern side. In the year 1/95, the City obtained an Act of

Parliament for enlarging the entrance from the Strand ; and fur

making a new Street from Newgate to Fleet Market, instead of

the former incommodious avenue down Snow Hill. Since that

period the two spacious streets, named Picket Street, and Skin-

ner Street, with other improvements, have been made under the

authority of the above Statute.

During t!:e last live or six years, considerable alterations have

been effected at Westminster, in the vicinity of the Abbey Church

and the Houses of Parliament. These, however, have hitherto

been principally contined to the pulling down whole streets of

buildings, in forming a new front to the House of Lords, and in

levelling and planting a spacious area on the northern side of

Westminster Abbey.

On the Surrey side of London numerous alterations and im-

provements are now in }'.rogress, particularly iii the parts conti-

guous to the river opposite Somerset House and the iipjier end

of the Strand. The driving of tite piles for the Straiid Bridge

was commenced a short lime ago at Caper’s Gardens, from

whence a new road is to be made across Lambeth Marsh, to the

Obelisk, in St. George’s Fields; and various collateral streets,

and avenues, have been planned, and some of them are now

building to fill up the extensive intermediate space between the

Thames and the two roads from Westminster and Blackfriars’

Bridges, which also meet at the Obelisk. On the east side of

Great
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Great Surrey Street, a new Square, uamed Nelson Square, is

near couipletion
; aiid muuerous streets ami avenues are buildijig

hetvveeu Newington Caiistway, the Greenwich Road, and Kent

Street: the Lock Fields, and several other parts of Nevvingloii

parish are likewise very rapidly covering with houses.

Particulars of the Civil, Military, and Ecclesias-

tical Government of the City of London and its

Liberties; including an Account of the City

Charters, Magistracy, Law Courts, Bishops op

London, &c.

The City and Liberties of Loitdon are inuler three distinct

modes of government, Civil, Military, and Ecclesiastical. The

Civil divides it into Wards and Precincts, under a Lord Mayor,

twenty-six Aldermen, two ShejifFs, two hundred and thirty-six

Common Councilmen, a Recorder, a Chamberlain, a Common
Serjeant, a Town Clerk, and various subordinate officers ; the

Military is under the authority of a Lieutenancy, vested in the

Mayor, Aldermen, and principal Citizens, the City being by-

charter a County corporate and Lieutenancy in itself
;
and the

Ecclesiastical is directed by a Bishop, Archdeacon, and subordi-

nate Clergy.

The Civil Government of the City bears a general re-

semblance to the legislative power of the Empire ; the Lord

Mayor exercising the functions of Monarchy, the Aldermen those

of the Peerage, and the Common Council those of the third

branch of the Legislature. The laws for the internal regulation

of the City are wholly framed by these officers acting in Common
Council ; and the administration of them is also exclusively in

the Corporation.

During the early part of the Roman domination in Biiiain the

government of London must have been purely military; but

when
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when the power of the Jlomans became consolidated, and the

growing City was advanced to the raiik'of a Colony, it was then

assimilated to that of ‘ Imperial Rome/ The precise nature of

ils civil institutions at that period, however, cannot l>e ascer-

tained ; for though the constitutions, courts of justice, presiding

officers. Sec. of all colonial tow'iis, were, generally speaking,

copied from those of Rome, and the inhabitants regarded as

Roman Citizens, yet the particular law's under which they lived

were unquestionably varied according to the state of local circum-

stances. The chief INiagistrate was the Presfect, who had his

appointment immediately from the Imperial City, and was subject

to be removed every year.

After the conquest of England by the Saxons, the ancient pri-

vileges of London were doubtless greatly altered
;
yet the impor-

tance of its situation and increasing strength w'ould soon demand

an accession of liberty ; and it was the custom of every Saxon

Burgh and City to have its own particular constitution, the regu-

lations of which w'ere carried on by one or more subordinate

Magistrates, under the protection of the L6rd of the Soil, w ho in

this instance was the King himself. The principal Magistrate in

the Saxon times w'as called the Port-gerefe, or Port-reve

;

that

is, the guardian or ruler of the City : and a Cliarter of Edw'ard

the Confessor is quoted by Stow as extant in the ‘ Book of St.

AlbanV wliich is directed to Alfward, the Bishop, Wolfgare, the

Port-reve, and the Burgesses of London. This Charter must

liave been granted betw'een the years lOil and 104-4, as Edward

W'as chosen King in the former year, and Bishop Alfw'ard died in

the latter. After that period-^tlie mention of Port-reves, as Go-

vernors of London, occur frequently in existing documents ; but

scarcely any thing is known of ’dheir particular functions, nor yet

of the peculiar municipal arrangements of which they had tlie

superintendence. The cause of this may partly be gathered

from the following passage in Fabian : These Governors of

old time, with the lawes and custonies then used within this Cittie,

were registered in a booke called the Doomesday, in the Saxon

tongtie

:
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iongite: but of later dales, when the said lawes and customes

were chaunged, and for that also the saide booke was of a small

hande, and sore defaced, it was lesse set by, so that it was ini-

beseled and lost.” These Port-reves, like the Roman Praefects,

appear to have been changed every year, and most probably by

the sole authority of the King.

After the subji^gation by the Normans, London appears to

have been governed for some time by a Port-geref, or Port-reve,

and a Provost conjointly. In the reign of Stephen, the Empress

Maud, as Queen of England, appointed Godfrey Magnaville,

Earl of Essex, to be Port-reve and Sheriff of London and

Mi(!dlesex ; and the same offices had also been held by his grand-

father. Under the same reign also, the names occur of Gilbert

Becket, as Port-reve, and Andrew Buclievet, as Provost of

London ; but after tiie accession of Henry the Second, the name

Provost would seem to have been dropped, as four different

persons are recorded in succession as Pbrt-reves, whilst the

former title is not mentioned : it is probable that these latter

Port-reves were continued in office many years, or perhaps for

life. In some records relating to this period, the principal Ma-

gistrates of London are called Sheriffs (Vice*comites), Doraesinen,

and Aldermen
;
yet it is doubtful whether those titles succeeded

each other, as belonging to the same office of Magistracy, or whe-

ther they belonged to co-existing offices. The most explicit ac-

count of the state of the Corporation about King Stephen’s or

Henry the Second’s reign, is contained in Fitz-Stephen’s ‘ Deserff

tio Nohilisslmve Civitatis Londonice* which says, that ‘ Like an-

cient Rome, our City is distinguished by w'ards and several limits;

it hath Sheriffs every year, answerable to their Consuls; it hath

Aldermen, enjoying the dignity of Senators, besides inferior

Magistrates; there are several places and courts for matters deli-

berative, demonstrate, and judicial
; and upon set tlays, also,

they (the Citizens) have their Common Council and great Assem-

blies.’

In
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In the lirst yenr of Ricijard the Firyt (anno 1 1 S9) die “ City,*’

says Stow, “ obtained to be governed by two Bailiffs, vvhicii

Bailiffes are in divers ancient deeds cailed Shrives

f

i. e. Sheriffs;

t'ne names of the first of wlioni, according to the same author,

were Henry de Cornliill and Richard Reynere : these persons

entered into their office on iiie Feast of St. Michael. In the

same year, and probably at the same time, Henry Fitz-Ahvyii

Fitz-Leofstan was, according to the above autlior, appointed the

first Mayor of London ; and he continued to hold that post lilt

his death, about twenty-four years afterwards. * This was about

1213; and in the following year, the then Monarch, King John,

as a means of conciliating the good will of the Citizens, granted

by a Charter, dated from the Netv Temple, to the “ Barons of the

City of London,” the liberty of choosing a Mayor, annually, out

of their own body, or at their own pleasure to continue iiim in

that situation from year to }ear. f Siiortly afterwards it was ex-

pressly stipulated in that cver-memorable record of British

freedom, Magna CJiarta, that “ the City of London should have

ail its ancient privileges and free customs, as well by land as by

water.”

The liberty of electing a Mayor annuaiiy, was accompanied

by the coudilion that he should be presented to the King, or, in

his absence, to his justice; but in the thirty-seventh of Henry

the Third, the Citizens obtained a new^ charter, permitting them

to present their Mayor to the Barons of the Exchequer, “ that

he may he admitted by them as Alayor,” when the King should

not

* Fitz-Ahvyn w-as desceiulcd hoin tlie celebrated Aihvvn, Alderman

of all England,” and kinsman to King Edgar, who founded Ramsey Abbey.

In the History of Ramsey, (Vide Gale’s XV. Scriptures) Ailwyu is cailed

both Duke amt Earl,

t Stow has erroneously stated tiiis Charter to have been given in the

year 1209 ;
but the Chartc.r itself bears date on the nineteenth of May, in

the sixteenth of King Jolin. In many instances, liowever, after this pe-

riod the Mayors were continued in their office for several years together.
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Kot be at Westminster. This was done lo avoid the expense ami

inconvenience that had resulted from being obliged to repair to

the King’s residence, in whatever part of England he might liave

been, to obtain Ids approval of the ptrson chosen Chief Ma-

gistrate.

The right of electing the ?Vlayor (as well as of other ofhcers)

at tliis early period was conjpleteiy popular, or, in other words,

was resident in the Citizens at large, when assembled in general

Folk-mote; yet this having been found productive of great dis-

turbances, gave place to the more confined mode of election by

dtdcgates, (sometimes more, sometimes fewer) chosen out of each

ward ; and this select number was called the Commonalty. This

method continued, with some variations at different periods, till

the year 1475, when, by an Act of Common Council, the elec-

tion of the Mayor and Slierifi's w'as vested in the Mayor, Aider-

men, and Common Council, and the Masters, Wardens, and Li-

very-men of the City Companies, in w'hom it still continues, this

riglit having been cojifirmed to them by Act of Parliament.

In the year 1351, Edward the Third granted to the City the li-

berty of having gold or silver Maces, “ or silvered or garnished,”

carried before the Mayor, Sherijffs, and Aldermen, every wliere

within the City, its Suburbs and Liberties, and the County of

Middlesex ; and also, when going lo meet the King, or his heirs,

or other royal persons without the City, &c. It was probably at

this penod, when such a dignified privilege was conferred, that

the Chief Magistrate of London w'as first entided tiie Lord Mayor;

and this conjecture receives corroboraliosi from the circumstance

of that officer being rated as an Earl, at four pounds under the

levies of the Capitation Tax of 137P, (second of Kidiard the

Second ;) and every Alderman as a Baron, at two pounds,'^ In

the year 1451, or 1452, the then Lord l\layor, Godfrey Fielding,

Mercer, was made a Privy Counseller by Henry the Sixtij. This

is the earliest instance of a person of his rank being advanced to

such an honour.

About the year 14t>3, or 1464, at a grand Entertainment given

by
^ Cott Kcc. p. 168, and Pari, Hist, Vol. I. p, 346, 353.
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by the new Serjeants-at-Law at Ely House, Holborn, the Lord

Treasurer, Baron Rulhen, assumed the most honourable place at

table ; but the Lord Mayor (who, together with the Sheriffs, Al-

dermen, and many of the principal Citizens, had been invited,)

disputed his right to that seat, insisting that, as the King’s repre-

sentative, he himself liad a pre-eminence of all persons within the

City and its Liberties; and, on the obstinate refusal of the Trea-

surer to relinquish the contested chair, he withdrew with his

whole Company, whom he afterwards banquelted in an elegant

manner in the City.

The person of the Lord Mayor was regarded as so sacred

about this period, that, in 1479, Robert Byfelde, one of the

Sheriffs, having presumed to kneel close to that Magistrate at St.

Erkenwald’s shrine, during the raging of a dreadful Plague, was

complained of to the Court of Aldermen, and was fined fifty

pounds towards the repairs of the City Conduits. Long before

this period also, viz. in 1339, the person and authority of the

Mayor were held so inviolable, that Thomas Haunsart and John

le Brewere, who fiad forcibly resisted the Mayor and Sheriffs in

their endeavours to suppress a riot, were immediately apprehended

for the same, and brought to trial in Guildhall, where, on their

own plea of guilty, they were adjudged to die; and “ they were

forthwith carried into West Chepe and there beheaded.^’ This

summary proceeding was fully approved of by the King, Edward

the Third, who, on his return from France, granted his Letters

Patent to the City Magistracy, to exempt them from being after-

wards questioned for thus exercising, to employ the words of a

late Statesman, * a vigour beyond the law.’

Although llie office of the Lord Mayor is elective, his supre-

macy does not cease on the death of the Sovereign
; and when

ibis happens, he is considered as the principal officer in the King-

dom, and takes his place apcordingly in the Privy Council until

the new King is proclaimed. * His power is very extensive ; for

lie

* In the invitation sent by the Privy Council to James of Scotland, after

the demise of Queen Elizabeth, to come an j take possession of the Throne,

the
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he is not only the King’s representative in the Civil government of

the City," but also first Commissioner of the Lieutenancy
;
perpe-

tual Coroner and Escheator within the City and Liberties of Lon-

don, and the Bo^^ougli of Southwark ; Chief Justice of Oyer and

Terminer, and gaol delivery of Newgate
; Judge of the Coiyrt of

Wardmote at the election of Aldermen ;
Conservator of 'the rivers

Thames and Medway
;
perpetual Commissioner in all affairs relat-

ing to the River Lea ; and Chief Butler to, the King at all Corona-

tions. No Corporation business is valid without his authority,

and no election of a Mayor for the next year is legal witliout his

presence, he being living. '

Whosoever is chosen to fill the office of Lord Mayor, must be

free of one of the twelve principal City Companies, and if irot

so before he is chosen, lie must become so before he can be

sworn. The election is made annually on Michaelmas Day, in

Guildhall, when all the-Akierman wlio have not passed the chair,

but hafe served the office of Sheriff, are proposed in rota-

tion, and two of them are returned by tiie Livery (by show

of hands) assembled in Common Hall, to the Court of

Aldermen, and the majority of that Court determine on which

of the two the election has fallen. The usual custom is, for

the Livery to nominate the two senior Aldermen under the chair;

and the Court of Aldermen, in like manner, have connnpnly'

elected the senior of those two into office
;
yet either of llieni

has a right to deviate from this method, and they have not unfre-

quently done so’; the order of rotation being little regarded when

a particular dislike has been taken to any of the Aldermen, or

when th^ city has been divided into parties on political disputes.

Soon after the election the p^ou Ujus chosen, accompanied by the

Recorder, and other officers, is presented to the Lord Chancellor, as

his Majesty’s representative, for his <approbation, “vvitiiout which,

the Lord Mayor elect iias no legal power to execute his office

but

the name ok Robert Lee, ttie then Lord Mayor, stands foremost in the list,

liefore all tire great Officers of State, and the Nobility.
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but tilis beiilg obtained, he is sworn iu on tiie ciglitl} of Noveni-

her, at Giiiidiiall, and on the next day, the ninth, he is finally

sworn before the Barons of ilie Exchequer at Westminster, after

certain ceremonies,^ and immediately enters upon his office.

This inauguration of the Chief Magistrate is attended by much

civic festivity, and sometimes by considerable shew; but the

manner in which the ‘ Lord Mayor s Day,' as it is popularly

called, is now kept, does not by any means equal the splendid

pomp with which it has been celebrated in former periods. Tiie

custom, which is still continued, of going to Westminster by water,

was introduced in 1453, by Sir John Norman, who built a mag-

nificent barije for the purpose at his own charge, and his example

})eing emulated by the twelve principal City Companies, who also

built cosily barges on lliis occasion, tiiey all went in grand proces-

sion .Torn ilie Viutry, or Three Crane Stairs.f At the present day,

the general mode of procedure is as follows :

The Sherifis and Aldermen, in their respective carriages, repair

in ilie morning to the residence of the Lord Mayor elect, and at-

tend him from thence to Guildhall, from which place, about

noois, tiicy all proceed to the Three Craire Stairs, where the

Lord

* One of tliese ceremonies, and \vhieh is vulgarly called ‘ Counting tlie

Jioh-nails,’ had its origin in a grant made in the luneteenlh of Henry the

Tlsird, (Anno 1235) to Vfalter ie Bruin, a farrier, of a piece of ground in

tiie Parish of St, Clement's Danes, in the Strand, “ whereon to erect a

forge
;
he rendering at the Exchequer annual ly for the same, a quit-rent of

Six Horse Shoes, with the nails fnereimto belonging.” This rent was tv\ ice

paid there in the reign of Edward the First, and is still rendered annually

at the Exchequer at this time by the Mayor and Citizens of London : the said

piece of ground having been granted to them some ages ago, though at pre-

sent lost to the said Citizens.” Mad. Wst. Exch. and Mait. Land. Vol. /.

p. 82. Ed. 1756.

t Fabian relates, that the Watermen were so highly pleased with the

Lord Mayor’s conduct, through the advantages which they reaped from it,

that Uiey composed a Song in his praise, beginning thus ;

“ Rotv tliy Boat Norman,

Row to thy Lemnian.’’
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Lord Priayor, Sheriffs, Aldermen, ansi Recorder, &c. go on

board the City Barges, and head the procession to Westminster

;

iJie several City Companies, in their formalities, following in their

respective barges; all the barges having bands of music, and be-

ing decorated wdth flags and pendants. Wlien the ceremony is

over at Westminster, the procession returns in similar order to

Blackfriars Bridge, where the Lord Mayor lands, and is received

by the Artillery Company, whicli takes the lead in the procession

from thence to Guildhall, and is followed by the Company to

which his Lordship belongs : the other Companies then follow,

and afterwards the Lord Mayor’s Oflicers and Servants, preceding

the State Coach in which his Lordship is seated ; his Mace-bearer

and Sword-bearer being on stools fronting the doors. After hinx

come the Sh.eiifls, Aldermen, Recorder, Chamberlain, &c. in

their several carriages and splendid equipages. Sometimes the

principal officers of the Crown, Noblemen, and others, who have

been invited to the banquet at Guildhall, join in the procession ;

and the Princes of the blood Royal have, occasionally, honoured

it with their presence. At Guildhall a sumptuous dinner is pro-

vided at the expense of the Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs, and

about thirteen hundred persons generally sit down to table ; after

which, a grand ball concludes the festivities of the day. When

the procession leaches Guildhall, the City Companies retire to

their respective Halls, where also splendid entertainments are pro-

vided. The charges of the Lord Mayor’s Feast, are commonly

about 3,000l.
; and from 10,000l. to 12,0001. is supposed to be

the common average of the expense of the public dinners given

within the City on this day.* On the first Lord Mayor’s Day

I after

* The State Coacli is a large, old fashioned, carriage, sumptuously orna-

mented with gilding, carving, and painted pannels, and is drawn by four horses.

Formerly different pageants were introduced into the processicn by the more

affluent Companies
;
but the more attractive part of the shew in modern

times, is the Armourers Company, which is generally preceded by a man

on horseback in bright steel armour : in some instances two or three per-

sons on horseback, and in different kinds of armour, have accompanied the

procession.
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after a Coronation, it has long been a custom for the Sovereign

and Royal Family to partake of the Entertainment at Guild liall

;

and at these times, the Foreign Ambassadors, and principal No-

bility and Gentry, likewise attend.

Since the year J752, the place of residence of the Lord Mayor

has been the Mansion House, where he lives in an elegant and

-princely manner. On all State occasions be is superbly habited,

either in a knotted gown like that of the Lord Chancellor, or in

one of crimson velvet, as when he precedes the King : on lesser

ceremonials, his outer habit is either a clotii gown of scarlet, and

velvet hood, or one of mazarine blue silk, according to the season,

both being richly furred. He wears also a double chain of gold,

to distinguish his office, or a rich collar of esses, with a costly

jewel appendant ;
when on foot, his train is supported by a page,

and the mace and sword are carried before him.

The principal officers belonging to the Lord Mayor, and

forming part of the establishment for maintaining his dignity, are

the Sword-bearer, the Common Hunt, the Common Crier, and

the Water Bailiff, all of whom have considerable salaries and

perquisites, and the title of Esquires. Besides those, there are in

his retinue three Serjeant Carvers, three Serjeants of the Ciiam-

ber, a Serjeant of the Channel, two Yeomen of the Chamber,

four Yeomen of the Water-side, a Yeoman of the Channel, an

under Water Bailiff, three Meal Weighers, two Yeomen of the

Wood Wharf, a Foreign-taker, two City Marshals, and several

others. The Sword-bearer and the Common Hunt purchase

their offices; the Common Crier and the Water Bailiff are ap-

pointed by the Common Council."^

Many

* The Sword-bearer attends upon the Lojd Mayor and cai^ies the City

Sword before him on all public occasions. The Common Hunt is no\v

chiefly employed in attendance on the Lady Mayoress, and in officiating as

Blaster of tlie Ceremonies at Public Balls, &c. But his original business

was to take care of the City Hounds, and to attend on the Lord Mayor and

Citizens in hunting upon those grounds over which they were privileged so

t© d© cither by prescription or charter. The Common Crier carries the

Blac©
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Many of the Lord Mayors of London have been renowned for

tiieir talents and general virtues
;
and there is not a single cjiialily

that can adorn the human iieart, but what has been displayed by

some or other of these Magistrates. The most disinterested pub-

lic spirit and the noblest beneficence ;
the purest patriotism and

the firmest integrity, have all united in the illustrious character

of many that have filled the civic chair; and numerous are the in-

stances in which this high office has been attained, and most

worthily held, by those who at the outset of life, to use the lan-

guage of a late eminent moralist, ‘ had to provide food for the

day that was passing over IhemV

I 2 Tiie

Mace on all public occasions, and attends with it in the Courts held by the

Mayor, Aklennen, and Common Council. He a^so summons the executors

and administrators of freemen to appear and biing in inventories of the

personal estates of the deceased, &c. The Water Bailiff superintends the

preservation of the River Thames from all encroachments, and prevents

the Fishermen from destroying the young fry by unlawful nets. For these

purposes he has power to summon juries at stated times to enquire into all

offences relating to the river and its fish
;
and these juries who are chosen

out of each county that borders on the river, make their presentments

accordingly. Both this Officer and the Common Crier attend also on the

Lord Mayor on set days in the week.

* The following are the names of all tlie Lord Mayors of London, from

the earliest accounts to the present time
;
from the best authorities.

Years,

1189 "I

to >Henry Fitz Alwyn
1^12 3
1213 Roger Fitz Alwyn

1214 — Serle

1215 William Hardell

1216|
i James Alderman,
Simon Basing

1217
'

}
to >Robert Serle

1222
^s

1223'
)

to >Richard Renger

Years.

1227 I
to S Roger Duke

1231 3

^Andrew Bockerell,

1237 3
Bukerell

1238 Richard Renger

1 239 Wyllyam Joynour

1240 Gerarde Bat

1242 \
Bongey

1243 Rauffe Ashwy

1244 Michael Tony

1245
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The ennobled families of Cornwallis, Cape!/ Coventry, Legge,

Cowper, Thyiine, Dudley and Ward, Craven, Marsham, Pul-

teney. Hill, Holies, Osborne, Cavendish, Bennet, and many

others, have sprung either directly or collaterally from those who

have

Years.Years.

1246 i
Gysors

1247 Pyers Aleyne, or Pet. Fitz-

Alwyn

1248 Michael Tony

1 249 Roger Fitz-Roger

1250 John Norman, or John Gisors

1251 Adam Basing

1252 John de Tholczan

125J Nicholas Batt

1254*)
to S Ralph Harden

1258 >

1259 John Gysoins

1261
Fitz-Richard

1262 ^
to >Thomas Fitz-Thomas

1265 y

1266 William Fitz-Richard

1267 Aiein de la Soiich, or Zouch

1268 T. Wimborn

. S Thomas Fitz-Thomas,
Hugh Fitz-Ottonis, Custos

12U Adryan

1272 ?Sir Walter Harvey, Custos,

1273 5H. Frowdcke, Mayor

1274 Henry le Walleis

1275 y
to i Gregory de Rokeslie

1281 y V
1282 y
to

^
Henry de ^Valleis

1284 3

1285 Gregory de Rokeslie

1286 ^RaufFe de Sandwich, Custos,

1287 5 and Sir John Breton, Custos

1288
to' > Rauf de Sandwich, Custos

1293 3
1294
to vSir John Breton, Custos

1297 3
1298 Henry le Walleis

MOO 1^'^“

I.jOI
jg Blomi1,or Blunt,

1307 S

1308 Nich. de Faryngdon

1309 Thomas Rmnayne

1310 Gregory de Rockesley

1311 Sir John Gysours, or Gisors

1312 Sir J.Pounteney, or Pulteney

1313 Nich. de Faryngdon

1314 Sir John Gysours

1315 Stephen de Abyngclon

1316-)
to Sjolm de VV engrave

1318 )

1319 Ham. Chyckwell

1320 Nich. de Faryngdon

^
Flam. Chyckwell

1323 Nich. de Faryngdon

I
Ham. Chyckwell

1326 Richard de Bettoyne

1327 Ham. Chyckwell

1328 John deGrauntimra

1329 Symon or Rifli. Swandland

1331 3

Pounteney

1332 John Preston

1333 Sir John Pounteney

1.334
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liiire ijfc'eri either Mayors, SherifFs, or Aldermen of London ; and

indeed, it may be affirmed with truth, that a very enlarged portion

of the Peerage of tire United Kingdom, is related, either by

descent or intermarriage, to tiie Citizens of this Metropolis.

I 3 Tire

Years.

^
Reynald at Conduyte

1336 Sir Joiiii Pounteney

1338 f
D’Arcey

1340 5

^^drew Aubrey

1341 John de Oxynforde

1342 Symon Fraimciss

1341
Hamond

1345 Richard Lacer

1346 Geffeiy Wytehyngham

1347 Tiiomas Legge, or Leggat

1348 John Lewkyn, or Lovekin

1349 Wytiyani or Walter Turk

1350 Rich. Killingbury

1351 Andrew Aubrey

1353 (
^darn Fraunceys, or Francis

1354

1355

1356

1357

1358

1359

1360

1361

1362

1363

1364 ^

Thomas Legge

Symon Fraunceys

Henry Picard

Sir John Stody

John Lewkyn, or Lovekin

Symon Dotfelde^ or Dolseby

John Wroth

John Peche

Step. Caundish, or Cavendish

John Notte

Adam de Bury, and
Jolm Lewkyn

1 i
John Lewkvn

1j66 5

1367 James Andrew

1368 Symon de Mordon

1369 John Chychester

Years.

f John Barnes
lo71 5

1372 John Pyell

1373 Adam de Bury

1374 ^Vyll. Walworth

1375 John Warde

1376 ) Adam Staple, and
1377 5 Sir N. Brembyr, or Brembr«

1378 John Philpott

1379 John Hadley

1380 Sir Wilt. Walworth

1382
|dohn Nortliampton

1383
to ^Sir Nicholas Brembyr

1385 }

1387 I

Extoa

1388 Nicholas Twyford

1389 Wyllyam Venour, or Viner

1390 Adam Bamnie

1 ^Q 1 5
*John H\nde,
Baldw-in Radington

1392 Wyllyam Stondon

1393 Sir John Hadley

1394 Sir John Froysne

1395 Sir Willjam More

1396 ? Adam Bamme, and
1397 j Sir Ricli. Whittington

1398 Sir Drew Barentyne

1399 Sir Thomas Knolles

1400 Sir John Fraunces

14G1 Sir John Shad worth, or Chad»

worth

1402 John Walcot

1403 Sir William Askliam

1104 John Hynde

1405
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The Aldermen of this City are of far more remote anti-

quity than the Mayors, and their office was unquestionably of

Saxon institution. Among the Saxciis the title of Ealdermen

appears to have been an epithet of the highest dignity, and

synonymous

Years. Years.

1405 .Sir John Woodcock

1406 Sir Rich. Whittington

1407 Sir William Stoiidmi

1408 Sir Drew Barentyne

1409 Richard Marlow

1410 Sir Thomas Knolles

1411 Sir Robert Chicheley, or

Chichley

1412 WilliamWaldren,oiWalderne

1413 Sir William Cromer

1414 Sir Thomas Fawconer, or Fal-

coner

1415 Sir Nicholas Wotton

1416 Sir Henry Barton

1417' Sir Richard Marlow

1418 William Sevenoke

1419 Sir Rich. Whittington

1420 William Cambrege, or Cam-

bridge

1421 Sir Robert Chicheley

1422 Sir William Waldren

1423 Sir William Cromer

1424 John Mitchell

1425 John Coventrie

1426 Sir John Rainwell

1427 Sir John Gedney

1428 Sir Hemy Barton

1429 Sir Will. Estfield or Eastfield

1430 Sir Nicholas Wotton

1431 John de Welles

1432 Sir John Parveys

1433 Sir John Brokley, or Biokle

1434 Sir Robert or Roger Otley

1435 Sir Henry Frowyke

1436 Sir John Michell

1437 Sir William Estfeld

1438 Sir Stephen Brown

1439 Robert Large

1440 Sir John Paddesley

1441 Robert Clopton

1442 John Atlierley

1443 Thomas Chatwortli

1444 Sir Henry Frowyke

1445 Sir Simon Eyer

1446 John Gluey

1447 Sir John Gedney

1448 Sir Stephen Brown

1449 .Sir Thomas Chalton

1450 Nich. WyfForde, or Wilforcl

1451 Sir William Gregory

1452 Sir Geffrey Feldyng, or

Fielding

1453 Sir John Norman

1454 Sir Stephen Forster

1455 Sir William Marrowe

1456 Sir Tho. Canning

1457 Sir Geffrey or GodfreyBoleya

1458 Sir Thomas Scot

1459 Sir William Hulyn

1460 Sir Richard at Lee

1461 Sir Hugh Wyche

1462 Sir Thomas Cooke

1463 Sir Matthew Philip

1464 Sir Rauf Josselyne, or Jo-

celyn

1465 Sir Rauf Verney

1466 Sir John Yonge

1467 Sir Thomas Owlgrave, or

Oldgrave

1468 Sir William Taylour

1469
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s^’r.onynious wiili Earl, (tliough it is now no where to be found

but in diarlered societies ;) and this, perhaps, may have been

the cause wliy the Aldermen aiid Commonalty of London were

denominated Barons after the coming of tlie Normans. That

I 4 the

Years.

1469 Sir Richard at Lee
Years.

1499 Sir Nicholas Aidwyn
1470 Sir John Stockton 1500 John Reymington

1471 Sir William Edwards 1501 Sir John Shaa, or Shaw
1472 Sir William Hampton 1502 Sir Bartholomew Reed
1473 Sir John Tate 1503 Sir William Capell

1474 Sir Robert Drope 1504 Sir John Wyngar, orWynger
1475 Sir Robert Basset 1505 Thomas Knesworth
1476 Sir Rauf Josselyne 1506 Sir Richard Haddon
1477 Sir Humphry Heyforde

1507
1

1
Sir William Brown, and

1478 Richard Gardiner
\
Sir Law. Aylmer

1479 Sir Bartilmew James .1508 Sir Stephen Jenyns, or Jen-

1480 Sir John Brown, alias John nings

de Werks 1509 Thomas Bradbury

1481 Sir William Haryot, or Har- 1510 Sir Henry Keble

cot 1511 Sir Roger Archiley, or Ache-

1482 Sir Edmond Shaa, or Shaw ley

1483 Sir Robert Billesdon
1512

1

i

Sir William Copinger, and

1484 Sir Thomas Hylie, or Hill [
Sir Richard Haddon

1485 Sir Hugh Bryce 1513 Sir William Brown

1486 Sir Henry Colet 1514 Sir Geo. Monoux, or Mouox

1487 Sir William Littlesbury, alias
1515 Sir William Butler

Horne 1516 Sir John Rest

1488 Sir Robert Tate 1517 Sir Thomas Exmew

1489 Sir William White 1518 Sir Thomas Mirfine

1490 John Matthew 1519 Sir James Yardford

1491 Sir Hugh Cloptoii 1520 Sir John Bruge, or Bruges

1492 Sir William Martyn 1521 Sir John Milborne

1493 Sir Rauf Austry, or Ostrich 1522 Sir John Mundy

1494 Sir Richard Chawry, or
1523 Sir Tho. Baldry, or Baldrie

Chawrie 1524 Sir William Bailey

1495 Sir Henry Colet 1525 Sir John Allen

1496 John Tate 1526 Sir Thomas Seymer

1497 William Purchase 1527 Sir James Spencer

1498 Sir John Percival 1528 Sir John Rudstone

1529
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the government by Aldermen is of Saxon origin, is almost de-

monstrable from the Charter granted by Henry the First, within

thirty-five years after tlie Conquest, in which all strangers are

commanded “ to give custom to none but to him to whom the

soke

Years.

1529 Sir Ralph Dodnier

1530 Sir Thomas Pargitor

1531 Sir Nidi. Lambaid, or Lam-

bert

1532 Sir Stephen Peacock

1533 Sir Christopher Askew

1534 Sir John Chanspncis

1535 Sir John Allen

1536 Sir Ralph Warren

1537 Sir Richard Gresham

1538 Sir William Forman '

1539 Sir William Holleis

1540 Sir William Roche

1541 Sir Michael Dormer

1542 John Cootes, or Cotes

Sir William Bowyer,
Sir Ralph Warren

1544 Sir William Laxton

1545 Sir Martin Bowes

1546 Sir Henry Hubbarthorne

1547 Sir John Gresham

1548 Sir Henry Amcotes

1549 Sir Rowland Hill

1550 Sir Andrew Jud, or Jude

1551 Sir Richard Dobbes

1552 Sir George Barne

1553 Sir Thomas Wdiite

1564 SirJohirLyon

1555 Sir Will. Gerard, or Gan ai d

1536 Sir Thomas Offley

1557 Sir Thomas Curties

1558 Sir Thomas Leigh

1559 Sir William Huet, or Hewit

1560 Sir William Chester

1561 Sir William Harper

Years.

1562 Sir Thomas Lodge

1563 Sir John White

1564 Sir Rich. Malqrie, or Mallory

1565 Sir Richard Champion

1566 Sir Christoplier Draper

1567 Sir Roger Martin

1568 Sir Thomas Rowe

1569 Alexander Avenon

1570 Sir Rowland Heyward

1571 Sir William Allen

1572 Sir Lioneil Ducket

J573 Sir John Rivers

1574 Sir James Hawes

1575 Sir Ambrose Nicholas

1576 Sir Joiin Langley

1577 Sir Thomas Ramsey

1578 Richard Pipe

1579 Sir Nich. Woodroffe

1580 Sir John Bl anche

1381 Sir James Harvie, or Harvey

1582 Sir Thomas Blanche

1583 Sir Edward Osborne

1584 Sir Thomas Pullison

1585 Sir Wolston Dixie

1586 Sir George Barne

1587 Sir George Bond

1588 Sir Martin Calthorp

1589 Sir John Hart

1590 Sir John Allot

1591 Sir William Webb
1592 Sir William Rowe
, ^ 5 Sir Cuth. Buckle,

I Sir Rich. Martin

1594 Sir John Spencer

1595 Sir Stephen Slany

1596
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soke appei tains/'— tlrat is, the Alderman or Baron, “ or to

bis officers whom he shall there put;”—for aneieiiily, the Al-

dermanries, or Wards, as they are now called, were held either

by inheritance or by purchase. Then, also, the names of the

Wards

Years.

S Sir Tho. Skinner,

Sir Heniy Billingsley

1597 Sir Richarci Saltonistall

1598 Sir Stepheji Some

1599 Sir Nich. Mosiey

1600 Sir William Ryder

1601 Sir John Gerard, or Garrard

1602 SirRobektLce

1603 Sir Thomas Bemiet

1604 Sir Tiiomas Low
1605 Sir Leon. Hollyday

1606 Sir Jolm Watts

1607 Sir Henry Rowe

1608 Sir Humphrey Weld

1609 Sir Thomas Cambell

1610 Sir William Cl aven

1611 Sir James Pemberton

1612 Sir Jolm Swimierton

1613 Sir Tiiomas Middleton

1614 Sir John Kayes

1615 Sir John Jolles

1616 Sir Jolm Leman

1617 Right Hon. George BoIIes

1618 Sir Sebastian Harvey

1619 Sir V/illiam Cockaine

1620 Sir Francis Jones

1621 Sir Edw. Barkham

1622 Sir Peter Proby

1623 Sir Pdartin Lmnley

1624 Sir Jolm Goare

1625 Sir Allen Cotton

1626 Sir Cuthbert Aket

1627 Sir Hugh Hammersley

1628 Sir Richard Deane

Yeat's.

1 629 Sir James Cambell

1630 Sir Robert Ducy

1631 'Sir George Whitmore

1632 Sir Nich. Raynton

1633 Ralph Freeman

1634 Sir Thos. Monson

1635 Sir Rob. Packhurst

1636 Sir Christ. Cletheroc

1637 Sir Edw. Bromfield

1638 Sir Richard Fean

1639 Sir Maurice Abbot

1610 S i r Hen ry Garway

1611 Sir Wiiliam Acton

1642 Sir Richard Gourney

1 643 Sir Isaac Pennington

1644 Sir John Woollaston

1645 Sir Thomas Atkins

1646 Sir Thomas Adams

1 647 Sir John Gayre

1648 Sir John Wariier

1649 Sir Ab. Reynardson

1 650 Thomas Toote

1651 Thomas Andrews

1652 John Kendrick

1653 John Fowkes

1 654 Thomas Vyner

1655 Christopher Pack

1 656 John Dethick

1657 Robert Tichbome

1658 Richard Chiverton

1659, John Ireton

1660 Sir Tiiomas Alleyn

1661 Sir Rich. Brown

1662 S ir John Frederick

1663
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Wards were cliaiiged, or altered, with ihose of their possessors or

governors. Tiie oppressions to which the Citizens were subjected

under that mode of government, induced them to seek means of

relief

:

;
and the;y at leng 111 succeeded in abolishing the perpetuity

of

Years. Years.

1663 Sir John Robinson 1696 Sir John Houblon
1664 Sir Anth, Bateman 1697 Sir Edward Clarke

1665 Sir Jolm Lawrence 1698 Sir Humph. Edwin
1666 Sir Tho. Bhidworth 1699 Sir Francis Child

1667 Sir Will. Boulton 1700 Sir Rich. Levett

1668 Sir William Peake 1701 Sir Thomas Abney
1669 Sir Wm. Turner 1702 Sir Will. Gore
1670 Sir Samuel Stalling 1703 Sir Sam. Dashvvood
1671 Sir Richard Ford 1704 Sir John Parsons
1672 Sir Geo. Waterman 1705 Sir Owen Buckingham
1673 Sir Robert Hanson 1706 Sir Tho. Rawlinsoii

1674 Sir Wm. Hooker 1707 Sir Rich. Beddingfeld

1675 Sir Robert Viner 1708 Sir Will. Withers

1676 Sir Joseph Slieldon 1709 Sir Cha. Buncombe
1677 Sir Thos, Davis 1710 Sir Samuel Garrard, Bart.

1678 Sir Fran. Chaplin 1711 Sir Gilb. Heatiicote

1679 Sir James Edvvards 1712 Sir Rob. Beachcroft

1680 Sir Robert Clayton 1713 Sir Richard Hoare

1681 Sir Patience Ward 1714 Sir Samuel Stainier

1682 Sir John Moore 1715 Sir Will. Humphreys, Bart.

1683 Sir Wm. Pritchard 1716 Sir Charles Peers

1684 Sir Henry Tulse 1717 Sir James Bateman

1685 Sir James Smith 1718 Sir William Lewen
1686 Sir Robert GeiFery 1719 Sir John Ward
1687 Sir John Peake 1720 Sir Geo. Thorold, Bart.

1688-5
Sir John Shorter,

1 Sir John Eyles
1721

1722

Sir John Fryer, Bart,

Sir Will. Stewart

1689 S Sir J. Chapman,

1 Sir Tho. Pilkingtoii 1723 Sir Gerard Conyers,

1690
1691

( 1724 Sir Peter Delme
< Sir Tho. Pilkington

1725 Sir George Mertins

169-2 Sir Thos. Stainpe 1726 Sir Fran. Forbes

1693 Sir John Fleet 1727 Sir John Eyles, Bart.

1694 Sir Wm. Ashhurst 1728 Sir Edward Beecher

1695 Sir Thomas Lane 1729 Sir Robert Baylis

173»
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of the -office, and brought it to an annual election. This was after-

wards found to occasion great contention and many inconveniences

;

to remedy which, the Parliament, by an Act passed in 1394',

ordered, That, in future, the Aldermen, w'heii elected, should

continue

Years.

1730 Sir Richard Brocas

1731 Humph. Parsops, Esq.

1732 Sir Francis Child

1733

John Barber, Esq.

1731 Sir William Billers

1735 Sir Edward Bellamy

1736 Sir John Williams

1737 Sir John Thompson

1738 Sir John Barnard

1739 Micajah Perry, Esq,

1740 Sir John Salter

1741 ^
Pbunphrey Parsons, Esq.

I Dan. Lambei't, Esq.

^ , 5
Godschall,

^ Geo. Heathcote, Esq.

1743 Rob. Willimot, Esq.

1 744 Sir Robert Westiey

1745 Sir Henry Marshall

1 746 Sir Richard Hoare

1717

1743

1749

1750

1751

1752

1753

1754

1755

1756

1757

1758

William Bemi, Esq.

Sir Robert Ladbroke

Sir William Calvert

Sir Sam. Pennant,
John Blachford, Esq.

Fran. Cokayne, Esq.

Tho. Winter-bottom, Esq.
Rob. Alsop, Esq.

Sir Crisp Gascoyne,

Edw. Ironside, Esq.
Tho. Rawlinson, Esq.

Steph. Theo. Janssen, Esq.

Slingsby Bethel!, Esq.

Marslie Dickinson, Esq.

Sir Charles Asgiil

1759 Sir Rich, Glyn, Bart.

Fears.

1760 Sir Tlioraas Chitty

1761 Sir Matt. Blackiston

1762 Sir Sam. Eludyer, Bart

1763 Writ Beckford, Esq.

1764 Will. Br idgen, Esq.

1765 Sir V/ill. Stephenson

1766 George Nelson, Esq.

1767 Sir Robert Kite

1768 Hon. Tho. Harley

1769 Samuel Tinner, Esq,

1770
j

Will. Beckford, Esq.

;

Barlow Trccotiiick, Esq.

1771 Bi’ass Crosby, Esq.

1772 W'illiam Nash, Esq.

1773 James Townsend, Esq.

1774 Fred. Bull, Esq.

1775 John Wilkes, Esq.

1776 John Saw bridge, Esq.

1777 Sir Tho. HallifaK

1778 Sir James Esdaile

1779 Sanuiel Phrmbe, Esq.

1780 Brackley Keiinet, Esq.

1781 Sir Watkin Lewes

1782 Sir William Piomer

1783 Nathaniel Newnham, Esq.

1784 Robert Peckham, Esq,

1785 Richard Clark, Esq.

1786 Thomas Wright, Esq,

1787 Tho. Sainsbii ry. Esq.

1788 John Bur-nell, Esq.

1789 William Gil!, Esq.

1790 William Picket, Esq.

1791 John Boydell, Esq,

1792 Sir John Hopkins

1793
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coiilinue iii office during life, or good behaviour;” and such

is slill the law. The mode of election has been several times

varied, but is now regulated by an Act of Parliament passed in

1725 ; by wliiclj, also, the modes of ekcling ail the other City

Officers are prescribed. The right of voting for Aldermen is

vested in those freemen who are resident householders in the

different Wards, paying scot and lot, and a rent of lOl. or up-

wards, annually.

The number ofAldermen is twenty-six
;
that is, one for each Ward.

These Magistrates are properly tiie subordinate governors of their

respective Wards, under the jurisdiction of tlie Lord Mayor, and

they exercise an executive power within llieir own districts. They

hold Courts of Ward-mote for choosing the V/ard officers, regu-

lating the business of the Ward, redressing grievances, removing

obstructions, &c. and in the management of these affairs, each

Alderman is assisted by one or two deputies, who are appointed

by liimseif out of the Common Council of his Ward. Those

Aidernien who have parsed the chair are Justices of the Quorum;

and all the oilier Aldermen are Justices of the Peace within

the City.*

Years.

1793 Sir Jaiucs Sanderson

1794 Paul Le Mesarier, Esq.

1795 Thomas Skinner, Esq.

17 96 Sir Will. Curtis, Bart.

1797 Sir Brook Watson, Bart.

1798 Sir James Will. Anderson, Bt.

1799 Sir Rich. CarrGlyn, Bart.

1800 Har. Chris. Combe, Esq.

1801 Sir W. Staines

1802 Sir John Earner

* Among other ancient customs, &c. relating to the Aldermen, ex-

tracted from the City Records, and printed in Strype’s Stow, (Vol. II. p.

238.) are the following :

—

“ Neither Mayor, nor Alderman, nor their Servants, to hold a Brew-

house, a Tavern, or a Bakehouse.”—“ An Alderman lined not his Cloak,

which

The

Years.

1803 Sir Charles Price, Bart.

1804 John Pening, Esq.

1805 Peter Perchard, Esq.

1806 James Shaw, Esq.

1807 Sir Will. Leighton

1808 John Ansley, Esq.

1809 Sir Charles Flower, Bart.

1810 Thomas Smith, Esq.

181.1 Josh. Jonathan Smith, Esq.
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Tlie office of Sheriff, (Shire-Reve, or Governor of a Shire

or County,) is of great antiquity, trust, and authority; and that

London imd its Sheriffs prior to the Conquest, is evinced by the

circumstance of the Norman William’s second charter being ad-

dressed to William the Bishop, and Sweyn the Sheriff'. In all

general cases the Sheriffs are the King’s Officers ; but the Sheriffi

wick of Middlesex having been purdiased by the City from

Henry the First, the Mayor and Citizens now hold it in fee,* and

appoint two Sheriffs, annually, for London and Middlesex.

Tliough the jurisdictions of these officers are, to a considerable

extent, perfectly separate, yet if either of them dies, the other

cannot act till a new one be chosen ; for there must be two

Sheriffs for London, which, by charier, i both a City and a

County, though they make but one, jointly, for the County of

Middlesex. Anciently these officers were chosen from the Com-

nronalty, (and any Citizen is still eligible except he sw'ear himself

not worth 15 ,000 l.) and many Aldermen who were never Sheriffi,

were yet advanced to the Mayoralty ; but a greater degree of

regularity is now observed, and no Sheriff can be chosen Lord

Mayor unless he has been elected an Alderman.

The mode of choosing the Sheriffs has been altered at diffe-

rent periods. Formerly tim elder Siieriff was nominated by the

Lord

which he ought to use in procession, iherefore it was adjudged by die

Court, that the Mayor and Aldermen should all breakfast with him.’'—This

punishment w'as awarded, probably, as a penalty on his presumed cove^

tousness. One w’as imprisoned, and had his right hand cut off, because

he made an assault upon an Alderman
;
another imprisoned for rebellion

made to an Alderman
;
and another for opprobrious words spoken to an

Alderman.” Rebellion to an Alderman w^as made imprisonment for a year

and a day, besides loss of freedom to the offender.— The Aldermen were

formerly required to gather the debts due to the King in their respective

wards.”

* The fee-farm rent, (3001.) anciently paid for this Sheriffwick, has

been long since sold, or given aw^ay by the crown. It is now the private

property of Sir William Rush, of Wimbleton, Bart, to whom it is paid

half-yearly by the Sheriffs.
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Lord Mayor, wlio drank to him by name, as Sheriff for .the en-

suing year, and this nomination was, by custom, confirmed by

the Commonalty ; but the Commons succeeded in abrogating

this custom, and for some time both Sheriffs were chosen by the

Livery at large.* Sir John Parsons, liowever, Lord Mayor in

1704,
revived the ancient method of nomination, under the au-

thority of a then recent Act of Common Council. The present

mode is, that the Lord Mayor drinks to fourteen respectable

Citizens, two of wiiom are elected by the Livery on tlie following

Midsummer Day ; and they are obliged to serve, under a penalty

of 4001. each, (and 13l. (5s. 8d. to llie Ministers of the City Pri-

sons,) tool, of which is to be given to him who first agrees to

fill the office. The Lord Mayor cannot properly nominate a

commoner Sheriff, if there be an Alderman who has not served,

thougli this is often done ;
but if the Citizen drank to pay the

fine he is exempted for three years, nor can he be again drank

to by any future Lord Mayor, unless lie become an Alderman

:

no Alderman can be exempted from fine for more than one year,

after a previous payment, williout the consent of the Common
Council. Whoever serves is obliged to give bond to the Corpo-

ration for lOOOl. The Sheriff's enter upon their office on Michael-

mas Day.

On the election of Sheriff's, all the Aldermen who have not

served that office are put up in rotation, according to seniority

;

notwithstanding which, the Livery have the privilege of choos-

ing whom they think proper, whether of that Court, or out of

it

* Under the institutions of the wise Alfred, all Sheriffs were to be

elected annually in their respective Counties
;
and this privilege obtained

generally till the corrupt and arbitrary rergn of Edward the Second, when,

among other means of increasing the influence of the Court, the right of

electing to this office was taken from the people, and vested in tlie Lord

Chancellor, the Lord Treasurer, and the Judges, in whom, with some

slight variations, and under the King’s final approval, the choice of Sheriffs

for all the other Counties has continued to the present day. Lett, to the

Liv. p. 10. Ed. 1808,
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il, or of those persons, who having been drank to by the Lord

Mayor as proper to be chosen, are also put in nomination on

Midsummer Day. After the Sheriffs are elected, the Livery pro-

ceed to choose a Chamberlain for the Ciiy, and other officers,

such as the Bridge Masters, tlie Auditors of the City and

Bridge Accounts, and the Ale-conners. The Chamberlain, though

subjected to the form of annual election, is never displaced, un-

less for some considerable crime.

Among the duties of the Sheriffs are, to serve the King’s writs of

process;’*** to collect the public revenue within their jurisdictions

;

to gather into the Exchequer ail fines to the crown ; to attend

the Judges, and execute their orders; to impannel or summon

Juries “ of honest repute, and of good ability, to consider of

and deliver their verdicts accord log to justice and the merits of

the cause ;” to see condemned persons executed ; and in cases of

resistance to their legal authority, or in public riots, tSre. to raise

the Posse Comitatus. They are also empowered to make arrests

and serve executions on the river Thames; and to discharge the

orders of the Court of Common Council in all cases ot petition to

Parliament, and of Address, &c. to his Majesty.

In the performance of these great trusts, but particularly in

the due execution of all writs and processes, the summoning of

Juries, &c. there are distinct official arrangements; one for the

City and its Liberties, and another for the County exclusively.

The City department is under tiie superintendence of the two

Secondaries of the Poultrij Compter and the Giltspur Street

Compter, which are the Sheriffs’ Prisons within the City. These

Secondaries are generally eminent legal characters, who purchase

their appointments of the Corporation, and are permanent Under-

Sheriffs; and their orders, &c. are enforced by the Serjeants at

Mace

* Where the King' is party, the Siieriff’s may break open'doors, or may
'untile the house to obtain admittance, if entrance be denied

;
but not upon

private process, except upon outlawry after judgment : but in every case

where the outer door is open, or where admission can be obtained by stra-

tagem, or without force, the Sheriffs may enter and execute their writ.
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Mace of tlse SherilFs, who are admitted to tiieir offices bv the

Court of Aldermen.

The department for the County, in whidi about 24,000 writs

are every year addressed to the Sheriff, is on a far more extensive

establishment ; and for some years has been managed by the

lirm of Burchell, Sayer, Henchman, and Calor, who act as de-

puties to the Under-Sheriffs, receive and execute all processes,

summon all Juries, and hear and determine all causes in the

Sheriff's County Courts.* These persons employ thirty-nine

officers or bailiffs, each of w hom has one or more assistants, and

on liis entry into office is obliged to give a bond (signed by six

persons) for 2,0001. as security for the due discharge of his office

in money affairs : their duty is to make arrests and execute w ar-

rants on all w rits directed to the Sheriff ; to enforce his orders in

the administration of Justice, &c.

By one of the provisions of an Act passed in tlie thirty-second

year of George the Second, no person arrested can be conveyed

to any County Gaol in less than twenty-four hours, without his

owm consent ; and, with the approbation of the officer making

the arrest, he may continue at liberty (the officer being respon-

sible) till the return of the writ, or otherwise be securely lodged

in the Lock- up Houses, of which there are thirteen in the County,

(all adjacent to the City,) and two within the City. When an

arrest is made, it is at the option of the person arrested to go to

which ever of these houses he may prefer ; and they are all under

the superintendence of the Sheriffs.

In all cases of election for Members of Parliament, either for

the City or County, the writs are directed to the Sheriffs, who

are the returning officers, and have an exclusive power to convene

the voters,, preside at the poll, and adjourn from time to lime

as they judge expedient.

It has been already shewm that the Aldermen formed a part of

the government of the City in the Saxou times ; but there have

been various opinions as to the share which the Commonalty,

• Lett, to the Livery, p. 177.

or
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or Citizens at large, anciently possessed in the local jurisdiction.

An attentive consideration, however, of the few facts which his-

tory has recorded, will leave little doubt upon the mind but that

the great body of the Citizens was very early considered as an

integral part of the City constitution. The Charter, before

quoted, of Henry the First, expressly mentions the Folk-mote,

an appellation evidently Saxon, and which may fairly be rendered

the Court, or Assembly of the People^ It also declares, that

the Citizens “ shall place as Sheriff whom they will, of them-

selvesf^—^Lwdi also shall “ place whomsoever, or such a one as

they will, of themselves, for keeping the pleas of the crown, and

of the pleading of the same,^’—and “ none other,” it continues,

“ shall be Justice over the same men of London.” That a differ-

ent body is here meant, and in contradistinction to the Aider-

men, is deducible from the very terms employed, as well as from

another part of the charter, where the words, the * Barons,' and

the ‘ Citizens,’ are certainly intended to designate different classes

of the City community.

The general place of meeting of the Folk-mote was at St,

Paul's Cross, in St. Paul’s Church Yard ; and whatever regulations

might have been previously in force to circumscribe the too fre-

quent recurrence of such a tumultuary assembly as the congre-

gated inhabitants of London must have formed, after the City be-

came populous, these general meetings were certainly not dis-

continued till after the reign of Henry the Third. It would seem

even, from some remarkable proceedings that took place in the

year 1257-8, that the Folk-mote was at that period regarded as

the supreme Assembly of the City, and in which the Mayor and

K Aldermen

* In Madox’s Hist, of the Exchequer it is said, that the Citizens, anno

1139, purchased the right of appointing their own Sheriffs from King

Stephen for one hundred marks of silver. Yet the above passage of King

Henry’s Charter shews that statement to be incorrect
:
probably the one

hundred marks paid to Stephen was for a confirmation of the right before

possessed.
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Aldermen themselves might be removed and degraded.* The

people were called together by the tolling of a great Bell, which

was hung in a Belfry, near the east end of St. Paul's Church ;f

and in this court capital offenders were declared outlawed.

Whe»

* Tills will be illustrated by an oiitlirie of the proceedings that took

place on tliis remarkable occasion
;
for though the cause of the dispute is

stated differently by divers authors, yet in the general circumstances of

the case they nearly agree.

The Talliages which, by the arbitrary commands of the King, had been

frequently enacted from the Citizens, bad given rise to some oppressions on

the part of the City Magistrates
;
and w hilst the King w as resident at

Windsor, in the year 1257, a certain Roll of accusations against those

officers was found in the King’s Wardrobe, sealed with green w'ax, “ but

none knew bow it came thither.” Fabian relates this to have been a Roll

of fictitious crimes, and the pretended finding of it an unjustifiable artifice

to tleece the Citizens
;
but Manwood and others represent, ‘ that all the

folk and people of the City did complain of tlie Mayor and Aldermen for

mis government' Be this as it may, the King immediately commanded his

Chief Justiciary, John Mansell, to summon a Folk-mote in St. Paul’s

Church Yard, to read the accusations in the hearing of all the people, to

inform them that the King would not suffer his City to be aggrieved, and

to order the Aldermen, in his name, to swramon their Ward-motes, “ and

that there the men ofevery ward, in the absence of the Aldermen, should of

themselves, chuse thirty six men before that time talliated,” (i. e. who had

been assessed to the Talliage,) for tlie purpose of making Inquiry into the

truth of the complaints, riiis was done
;
but the persons chosen refused,

at two subsequent meetings at Guildhall, before the Judges Mansell and

Henry de Batlie, and others of the King’s Council, to make any return

OH oath, aliedging, that such a proceeding, unless in cases w here life and

limb or title of land were involved, would be contrary to the law-s and pri-

vileges of the City. The King then commanded another Folk-mote to be

assembled at Guildhall, where, says Fabian, “ the populace being assem-

bled, Mansell, in a plausible speech, acquainted them that the King in-

tended, in an exemplary way, to pimish all those who had in the least

been concerned in oppressing the Commonalty, and asked them whether

such

t Rot. dc Quo. War. 14 Edw. II. no. 5J, &c.
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Wiien the great increase in the population of the City, and the

intermixture of numerous non-freemen with its inhabilants, had

rendered this mode of assembly inconvenient, and in some re-

spects dangerous, they were gradually discontinued, and the Ci-

K 2 tizeiis

sncli a proceeding would be acceptable to them?”— The unthinking

multitude,” he continues, neither discovering the fraud, nor consider-

ing t!ie consequence of such an approbation, cried oiit Yea! Yea!” This

point being gained, Mansell deposed the Mayor and Chamberlain, made

the Constable of the Tower, Custos of the City, appointed new Shei ifFs,

and sealed up the Talliage Rolls. On the next day the Inquiry was

commenced on oath by the thirty-six Inquisitors, at Guildhall, before

tlie Chief Justice and otlier Commissioners, and was continued with

much secrecy from the third of February till the feast of St. Scolastica^

when the Mayor, Aldermen, Sherifis, and Inquisitors, were summoned to

attend at Westminster, where Mansell, having caused a part of the Inqui-

sition to lie read, told tiie Magistrates that the City was oppressed and

destroyed by them and their councils
j
that the Mayor and his Council had

altered the last Talliage Roll to screen some people and to burthen others

;

and that such Roll had not been read, as usual, before all the people, properly

assembled.” The accused asserted their innocence, and demanded to be

tried by a City Jury, but this was opposed by Henry de Bathe, and Man-

sell adjourned the Court till the following day, when the King himself

being present, and speaking with some warmth, the Major, Ralph Hardell,

and Nicholas Batt, a former Mayor, threw themselves upon his mercy; the

others, with greater resolution, persisted in their demand of a trial, accord-

ing to their own laws and customs, “ which allowed them to be tried by

twelve men of their own City, before the Kingi”

On the following day the King commanded another Folk-mole to assem-

ble at St. Paul’s Cross, in order that ‘ the Populace might be so managed

as to gain their denial of any such custom,’ and this assembly met accord-

ingly
;
and being ‘ very numerous,’ the accused Aldermen were appre-

hensive that, by the artful speaking of Mansell, the populace might be

deluded to approve of the proceedings against them
;
therefore, ratlier than

run the risk of that, they also threw themselves upon the King’s mercy,

saving to themselves and fellow Citizens the liberties and immunities of the

City.” Mansell then ordered them to appear before the King in Westmin-

ster Hall, on the next day
;
when the King, ‘‘ who had taken advice with

his Council in the Chapel of St. Stephen,” placed himself “ as Judge of

this cause on the Bench,” and commanded Henry de Bailie to pass sentence

of
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tizens had recourse to the system of delegation. A certain

number of representatives were then chosen out of each Ward,

who, being added to the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, constituted

the Court of Common CounciL At first the number returned for

cacli Ward was only two; but the Citizens, afterwards considering

that the collective assembly thus chosen was insufficient to repre-

sent their numerous body, it was determined, in the year 1347»

that each Ward should elect Common Couiicilmen according to

its relative extent, but that not fewer than six, nor more than

twelve, should be returned from either. Since then the numbers

have been increased so as to form the present aggregate of two hun-

dred and thirty-six.

The Common Councilmen are chosen after the same manner as

the Aldermen, with this difference only, that as the Lord Mayor

presides in the Ward-mote, and is judge of the poll at the election

of an Alderman, so the Alderman of each Ward is judge of the

poll at the election of a Common Councilman. No act can be

executed in their name without the concurrence of a majority of

the

of degradation on the accused Aldermen, arid to declare that ‘ they were

dismissed from their Bailiwicks [i. e. Aldermanries], never to be restored,

withoni the Royal permission.’ The King afterwards permitted the Com-

monalty to re-elect such of the Aldermen (who, according to Fabian, paid

large sums for this favour) as they thought proper, witli the exception of

six of them, who had been most resolute in demanding trial. A new Mayor

and one new Sheriff were also chosen, and the Inquiry was continued for

some time, till at length the King, “ to put an end to all these troubles,”

commanded another Foifc-jnofc to assemble at St. Paul’s Cross, and there,

in the presence of his Council and Chief Justice, he restored Arnold Thed-

inan, one of tlic disgraced Aldermen, to his favour and Bailiwick, “ being

certified of his innocence.” He also promised the Citizens to preserve all

their liberties entire, and further granted them the valuable privilege, that,

“ for the future, every Citizen should have the liberty to plead his own causey

witliout being obliged to employ a Lawyer (except in pleas that might

concern the Crown), that the wisdom of the Court being certified of the

truth of the atfair, without any colouring, they might decree equal and just

judgment to the parties concerned.” In tiie same Folk-mote the King an-

nounced his intention to cross the seas to his foreign dominions.
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the Court ; but they cannot assemble without a summons from

the Lord Mayor : it is his duty, however, to call a meeting of

the Common Council whenever it shall be demanded on extraor-

dinary occasions. The Common Councilmen are chosen annually,

on St. Thomases Day.

The Recorder is appointed by the Lord Mayor and Aider-

men, and holds his situation during life. This officer is always a

learned and skilful lawyer, and particularly versed in the customs

and privileges of the City. He is the principal assistant and

counsellor to the City Magistracy ; and takes precedence in the

Courts before all men who have not passed the Civic Chair. He

is also one of the Justices of Oyer and Terminer, and a Justice

of Peace for the City ; he speaks on the behalf of the City on

all extraordinary occasions ; reads and presents the Addresses to

the King ; and when seated on tlie Bench, delivers the sentences

of the whole Court. The pay of the Recorder in the time of

Edward the First was ten pounds annually, with an allowance

of twenty-pence for * every charter written,* and ‘ each testa-

ment enrolled’ in the Court of Hustings. Through successive

augmentations at various periods, his salary is now 2,5001. per

annum, an additional lOOOl. to commence from Christmas last,

having been voted to him in a Court of Common Council, held

on the 2d of May, 1811 ; but he is not allowed to practice, except

in the concerns of the City : he usually sits at the Lord Mayor’s table.

The Chamberlain is an office of great trust and honour. He
is the City Treasurer, and receives all the money belonging to

the Corporation, for which he accounts annually to the proper

Auditors. All the bonds and securities taken by the City, with

the counterparts of leases, &c. are in his custody; and he has

the keeping of the monies, lands, and goods of the City Or-

phans : for these reasons he is obliged to give a very extensive

security on entering upon his office. The Town Clerks or City

Registrar, as he may not be improperly styled, has the custody

of the original Charters, Rolls, Records, &c. of the City, together

with the books wherein the acts and proceedings of the Corpora-

tion are narrated. He attends the Courts of the Lord Mayor

K 3 and
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and Aldermen, to note down any extraordinary proceedings that

may occur. Both the Chamberlain and this officer liave several

clerks and other assistants. The Common Serjeant lias to attend

the Loid Mayor and Aldermen on Court clays, and must be in

council with liiem on all occasions: he has also the letting and

selling of Orphans’ estates, and the general management of them

before their passing the Court of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen.

The Cifi/ Remembrancer attends daily at WesUninster, during the

sitting of Parliament, to report any proceeding ot the House that may

affect the interests of the City. He also attends the Lord Mayor

on certain days, and likewise informs him of the times for going

out with the Aldermen on City business. The three last officers

are all appointed by the Court of Common Council.

In the election of City Officers in Common Halls, which are

ilie general assemblies of the Livery in Guildhall, the business

is carried on in conformity with the enactments of an Act of Par-

liament (already mentioned) passed in 1725. On the day of

nieeling, the Lord Mayor, attended by the Aldermen and Sheriffs,

appears on the Hustings, and a Proclamaiion is made by the Com-

mon Crier for the Liverymen to draw near and give attention,

according to their summons, and for all others to depart the

Hall on pain of imprisonment. The Recorder or the Common Ser-

jeant then declares to the Livery the purport of their assembling,

and the Lord Mayor and Aldermen retire, leaving the interme-

diate proceedings to the Sheriffs only. The candidates are then

proposed by tlie Common Serjeant, and the/will of the Livery

being taken by a shew of hands, the Sheriffs determine as to

whom the choice has fallen on ; and if a poll be demanded, it

is taken under their direction. They afterwards make a declara-

tion of the majority to the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, who then

return to tiie Hustings, and the Recorder or Common Serjeant

informs the Common Hall who are the persons elected, and by

his Lordship’s order the meeting is dissolved.

Among the many valuable privileges that appertain to the City

of London by prescriptive right, confirmed iiidecd by numerous

drafters, the Judicial Fbanchise must be regarded as one

of
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of ilie most important. The powers of the City Courts, how-

ever, for the recovery of debts, or of compensations for injury,

* by action or writ, according to the course of Common Law,'

are far from being generally known.

The City Courts of ordinary jurisdiction are four in number,

namely, the Court of HustingSy the Lord Mayor s Courty and

the two Sheriffs' Courts. These Courts differ materially in the

objects of their respective cognizance, as well as in the mode of

holding pleas ; which in one or more of those Courts is given by

the Kings writ issuing out of Chancery, but in the others is de-

rived from an original inherent right.

The Court of Hustings is the most ancient of the whole,

and many circumstances concur to prove, that for a considerable

length of time after its institution, it was the only Court of Law

existing in the City of London; and that its powers during that

period were analogous to those originally exercised by the County

Courts ; and that the principal Officers of the City, by whatever

name distinguished, were then, as at present, the sole Judges in

this Court.

In a fragment of a Statute of Edward the Confessor, preserved

in Arnold's Chronicle, and in which the City of London is de-

clared to be the * head City of the Kingdom and of the Laws,'

it is asserted, that * the Court of Hustings was founded and

built of old, after the manner, and fashion, and in memory of

the ancient City of Troy ;
that it contains within itself the laws,

rights, dignities, liberties, and customs royal of that great City ;

and that the most intricate accounts, and pleas of the Crown, and

of the whole Kingdom are handled in it.' Its name is com-

pounded of the Saxon words HuSy a house, and dingy or dhingy

a cause or plea; that is, Lomus Causaruniy or the House of

Causes, or Pleas ; and that part of Guildhall where this Court is

now held has the name of the Hustings.*

K 4 The

* In the Hist, ©f Ramsey Abbey, (vide Gale’s Quin-Dee. Scriptores,)

Chap, xxviii. is the copy of a Grant, in which the Goimtess iEUieigi\^

gives
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The Court of Hustings is the supreme court of law belonging

to the City, and is also a Court of Record from immemorial

usage. It seems probable, that when the increase of commerce

and population rendered it inconvenient to transact the whole ju-

dicial business arising in the City, in one Court, that the least

important part thereof, as it was then considered, viz. personal

actions, was separated from its jurisdiction, and transferred to

the Mayor’s and Sheriffs’ Courts, which were established for that

purpose ; but at what period it is impossible to tell, as the oldest

records belonging to this Court, now extant, bear date in the

^eign of Edward the Second, at which lime, in respect to matters

cognizable therein, its jurisdiction was the same as at present.*

This Court is held before the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and She-

riffs, assisted by the Recorder ; but it is not requisite that all those

Magistrates should be present : a Court may be held by the Lord

Mayor and the two Sheriffs, or by six Aldermen, and every pro-

ceeding had at a Court so held, is completely effectual and legal.

The general dies Juridici of this Court are Tuesdays
;
yet the

proceedings, by a fiction springing from an alteration made to

suit the convenience of its Judges, are still entitled to be had on

Mondays ; on which day, by the Charter of Edward the Confessor,

this Court was to be held. There are, however, several par-

ticular

gives for the service of the Brethren in the Refectory ‘ two Silver Cups

of twelve marks to the pound (weight) of the Husthigs of London.’ This,

in the same sense as Troy weight is now used, was probably the standard

weight for the Kingdom, and called the Hustings from the weights being

kept under the controul of the Court of Hustings. Long after tlie Saxon

times, namely, in the reign of Richard the Fii st, anno 1198, the Sheriffs of

London were commanded to provide measures, gallons, iron rods, and

weights, for standards, to be sent to the, several Counties of England.

Mad. Hist, of Exch,

* Emerson’s ‘ Treatise on Ihe Courts of Law^ of the City of London,’

p. 6. Probably the change was made in imitation of the division of the

Aula Regis, into different judicatures, in the reign of King John
;
or other-

wise in the time of Edward the First, when the entire judicial polity of

the country was newly modelled.
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ticular Tuesdays, and certain Feast days in the year on which the

Court is shut.

The Court of Hustings has exclusive cognizance of all actions,

real and mixedy except ejectments, arising within its jurisdiction

;

and it Ijolds pleas of all matters cognizable tlierein, except re-

plevin and attaint : it has also an appellant jurisdiction in personal

actions after judgment given in the Sheriffs’ Courts. For these pur-

poses, however, it is divided into two Courts, denominated the JF/ws«

tin^ of Pleas of handy and the Husting of Common Pleas; and

under these titles a Court is held weekly, alternately, excepting on

the dies non juridici. A judgment given in either of these Courts

may he reversed, if erroneous, but not by any of the Courts of

Westminster Flail
; an especial Court or Tribunal being necessary

to that end, and which is appointed by Commission, or Letters

Patent under the Great Seal. In these Courts, deeds and wills

are enrolled, recoveries past, and writs of right, partition, dower,

and replevins, determined.

The Lord Mayor’s Court, or, legally speaking, ‘ the

Court of the Mayor and Aldermen,’ is a Court of Record, and

like tlie Exchequer Court at Westminster, has both an equitable

and a legal jurisdiction, which it exercises by a primary inherent

right. The authority of this Court is very extensive ; for inde-

pendent of its equitable power, it hath not only a concurrent

jurisdiction with the Courts of Common Law in Westminster

Hall, over all actions of a civil nature, arising out of the general

law of the land, but it holds pleas in a variety of cases of very

considerable imporlance, arising out of the City Customs, in ex-

clusion of those Courts; it also determines »11 civil actions,

arising out of Acts of Common Council, wherein likewise those

Courts have no powder.

The Lord Mayor and Aldermen are in law considered as the

Judges of this Court; but the Recorder only is the acting or

officiating Judge, and by custom is invested with full authority

for carrying into execution the whole of its judicial powers.

Under him is a Registrar, who has the custody of all records,

and
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and enters all ilie pleadings of tlie parties litigant, &c. ; this otlicc

forms a part of that of the Town Clerk, but is executed by de-

puty. There is also an olFicer called the Secondary, or Clerk

of the Bails, belonging to this Court ; six Serjeants- at-Mace, four

Counsel, called the City Counsel or Common Pleaders, and who,

as a qualification for their offices, must have been admitted Barris-

ters of some one of the Inns of Court; and four Attorneys, each

of whom must have been previously admitted into one of the

Courts of Westminster liall.'’* This Court was formerly held on

Tuesdays only, but it is now held on any other day, and once

or more weekly, according as the press of business may render it

necessary : on the principal holidays, moveable feasts, &c. how-

ever it is closed, as it is likewise, for between three and four

weeks, in August and at Christmas, excepting in cases of appren-

ticeship.

The proceedings of the Mayor’s Court, in all actions arising

out of the common law of the land, are in principle the same as in

like cases in the Courts at Westminster ; but the practice of this

Court in bringing cases to a decision is far preferable, and differs in

many respects from the former. A suit may be begun and ended

here in the course of a fortnight or three weeks, and at the

charge only of a few pounds. The proceedings are much more

expeditious and simple, and are equally effective. The Juries for

trying causes iu this and the Sheriffs Courts, are chosen from the

persons named in the Ward-mote lists, W'hich are returned annu-

ally at Christmas by the respective Aldermen, and the persons so

returned are bound to serve : a certain rotation being observed in

the selecting of Juries from each Ward, according to the months

of the year, f
Among

The Attorneys of the Mayor's Court have the exclusive privilege of

practising in the Court of Hustings
;
the Pleaders in that Court are also

the four City Counsel.

t In Jamiarij, the Jurors are chosen from the Ward of Aldgate, Portsoken,

and Cornhill
;
in February, fi om Cheap-ward

;
iu March, from Bassishaw

•nd Crippicgate
;

\i\ Apil, from Vintry and Bread-street; in from

Tower
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Amosig the most essential customs of this Court, and wherein

the Court of Westminster Hall cannot take cognizance, is that

called Foreign Attachment^ hj' which a creditor may attach the

money or goods of his debtor in the hands of a third person, any

where within the City ; and if any one deserts his house or ware-

house, leaving his goods behind, the same may be sequestered by

any person to whom he is indebted. In one particular case, by

custom also, this Court will sustain an action for words spoken,

for which, an action will not lie in the Westminster Courts,

that is, if any one call a woman a ivhore, which is not actioa-

ab!e at common law, nor is the party amenable to ecclesias-

tical censures, as the Spiritual Court has no jurisdiction in this

case when the cause of complaint arises within the City. The

reasons assigned for this custom are, that whoredom is an offence

cognizable by the Ward-mote inquests; and that a charge of this

kind subjects the accused to the punishment of carting and whip-

ping. This Court Iskeuise possesses tlie power of disfranchising

auN Cit’zen wJio can be proved guilty of any Act ‘ tending to pre-

judice the public good of the City but this right, for obvious

reasons, is seldom exercised. Another peculiarity in ils practice

is, that a married woman, carrying on any trade in which her

husband does not intermeddle, may sue and be sued as a femme

sole merchant : in such actions the liusband is named for con-

formity, but tiie wife alone can be taken in execution. The ac-

tions which arise out of the laws made for the regulation of trade,

preservation of the City franchises, &c. by the Court of Com-

mon Council, are commonly called the Chamberlains Actions,

from being directed to be sued in tiie name of that Officer. The

judgments given in the Mayor’s Court can be reversed only in the

game manner as those given in the Court of Hustings, viz. by

Cominis-

Tower and Billingsgate
;
in June, from Barringdon Witlioiit; in July, from

Bridge-ward; in August, from Aldersgate, Coleman Street, and Broad

Street; in September, from Farringdon Within and Castle Baynard; in

October, from Queenhithe, Dowgate, and Walbrook
;

in November, from

Langbourn and Lime Street
;
and in December, from Candlewick, Cord-

wainers, and Bishopsgate,
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Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal, with an ultimate

appeal to the House of Lords.

In the Mayor’s Court in Equity

^

cognizance is taken of all

cases founded upon fraud, trust, account, or accident, that

arise within the City and its Liberties. It likewise gives re-

lief in all matterKS relative to portions, dowers, devises, bequests,

&c. and can enforce the specific performance of an agreement, or

make it void if entered into for an inadequate consideration. It

can also decree the redemption or foreclosure of all mortgages of

lands or tenements, within its jurisdiction, and reverse the deci-

sion of the Sheriffs’ Courts. The House of Lords is supposed to

be the only tribunal wherein an appeal will lie against any of the

decisions of this Court.

The Sheriffs’ Courts, though forming two distinct indepen-

dent judicatures, and having each a separate prison, accord in

every essential particular as to authority and practice. These also

are Courts of record from immemorial usage, like those already

described. Though possessing a primary inherent right as to all

matters of which they take cognizance, they are inferior to the

Mayor’s Court ; and all suits instituted in these may be removed

into that Court. Each Court has its own Judge, who is ap-

pointed by the Court of Aldermen, and must be a Barrister of

three years standing. Both Courts are held twice a week at

Guildhall, excepting when the dies non juridici occur, and these

are somewhat numerous. The actions are entered at the respec-

tive Court or Compter of each Sheriff, to each of which belong

a Clerk of the Papers, four Clerk Sitters, and a Prothonotary.

The Counsel are the four City Pleaders ; but these Courts have

their owm Attorneys six in number, who, as w^ell as the Clerks

and Prothonotaries, are admitted by the Court of Aldermen : the

Attorneys may practice in either Court. The objects of the juris-

diction of the Sheriffs’ Courts are similar to those of the Mayor’s

Court, as to debts, trespass, covenant, &c. ; but no action will

lie in these Courts in cases of ejectment, appreaticiality, and dis-

franchisement.

Besides
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Besides these Courts, tliere are various otliers belonging to the

City, as the Court of Lord Mayor and Aldermen, the Chamberlains

Court, the Court ofConservancy of the River Thames, the Coroner's

and Escheator's Court, and the Court of Requests, or Conscience.

The Court of Lord Mayor and Aldermen is a Court

of Record, wherein is lodged a great part of the executive autho-

rity, under which ail leases and other instruments that pass the

City seal are executed ;
the assize of bread ascertained ; disputes

respecting water-courses, lights, and party-wails adjusted ; water-

men's rates fixed with the approbation of the Privy Council ; and

many of the City Officers appointed, as, the Recorder, the Jus-

tice of the Bridge Yard, the Steward of Southwark, the Clerks

of the Lord Mayor and Sitting Aldermen, the Keepers of the

City Prisons, &c. This Court, also, has the power of suspend-

ing or punishing the City Officers for illegal conduct; and no per-

son can be admitted to the freedom by purchase, or without its

order, unless through serving a regular apprenticeship.

The Chamberlain’s Court is held daily, to determine

differences between Masters and Apprentices, to enroll and turn,

over the latter, and to admit all who are duly c|ualided to the

City freedom.

The Court of Conservancy is held eight limes yearly be-

fore the Lord Mayor, as such limes and places as he may appoint

within the counties of Middlesex, Essex, Kent, and Surrey, for

the belter preservation of the Fishery of the River Thames, re-

gulation of the Fishermen, &c. The Juries are summoned from the

County in w hich the Court is held ; and are upon oatli tomake inqui-

sition of all offences committed in and upon the Thames River,

from Staines Bridge on the West, to Yenfleeton the East.

The Coroner's and Escheator’s Courts are likewise held

before the Lord Mayor, (who is perpetual Coroner and Eschealor

within the City) or his deputy ; the former for making inquiry in-

to the causes of sudden or violent deatlis, arrests, deodands, &c.;

the latter for inquisition into the fall of escheats, either by w ant

of beirs or by forfeitures.

The
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The Court of Reouests, or Conscience, had its origin m
the ninth year of Henry the Eighth, when, on the first of February,

(anno 1518) an Act of Conmion Councii was made, empowering

the Lord Mayor and Aldermen to appoint two Aldermen and four

discreet Commoners, to sit twice every week to determine all cases

of debt among Citizens, where the sum did not exceed forty

shillings. This Act w'as to continue in force only two \ears, but

having been found extremely beneficial in preventing expensive li-

tigations among the poorer freemen, it was continued, by divers

other Acts,’ till the end of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth , the

number of the * Commissioners were also increased to twelve.

About that lime, the cupidity of certain Attorneys and Solicitors,

and the evil disposition of many Creditors, rendered it expedient

to apply to Parliament ; and, in the first of James the First, an

Act of the Legislature was obtained, and the proceedings and

authority of this Court made valid and effective. By another Sta-

tute, [passed in the third year of James, the power of the Commis-

sioners was extended so as to include, not only every Citizen and

Freeman, but also ‘ every other person inliabiting, or that shall

inhabit, within the City and its Liberties such person being

either ‘ a Victualler, Tradesman, or Labouring man.’ Since that,

by another Act of Parliament, the jurisdiction of this Court has

been extended to all sums below five pounds. Tiie Commissioners

are appointed every month, and any three of them compose a

Court, which is now kept at an office in Guildhall Chape], on

every Wednesday and Saturday.

By the ancient privileges and laws of the City, the Lord Mayor

and Aldermen assume the guardianship of all children of freemen

under twenty-one years of age, after their fathers’ decease
;
and

that, equally in respect to person as to property : all the concerns

that relate to these children are superintended by the Court of

Orphans, which is held occasionally at Guildhall before the

Lord Mayor and Aldermen. By this Court the Common Ser-

jeant is authorized to take accounts and inventories of the estates

of Freemen, and the youngest Attorney of the Mayor’s Court,
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who is Clerk to the Or}>I]aii’s Court, is appointed to take security

for iheir several portions, in the name of the City Chamberlain ;

the latter being a ‘ sole Corporation of himself' for the services

of the Orplians; and all recognizances and bonds made to him indi*

vidually, do, by the custom of London, descend to his successor.

The Court of Common Council assemble in the Council

Ciramber at Guildhall, and may he described as the City Legisla-

ture : its general business being to make laws for the due govern-

ment of the City and its Liberties. All the various Committees *^

for managing thealFairs of the Corporation, are chosen out of this

body ; but no Commoner is eligible to serve on more than four

Committees. The Common Serjeant, the Town-Clerk, the

Comptroller, the Remembrancer, the Solicitor, the Bailiff of

Southwark, the Comptroller of the Bridge House, the Water-

Bailiff, and many subordinate officers are appointed by this Court.

As llie Citizens of London cannot be impleaded out of their

own boundaries, the Courts of King's Bench and Common

Pleas, are consequently held within the City, at Guildhall, be-

fore the Lord Chief Justice, and the other Judges of the realm,

during terra time..

There is yet one other principal Court to notice, which is held

ivithin the City, namely, the Court of Oyer and Terminer, for the

trial of criminals for crimes committed in London and Middlesex.

This is held eight times yearly under the King’s Commission, in

Justice Hall, in the Old Bailey. The Judges of this Court are,

the Lord Mayor, the Aldermen past the Chair, and the Recorder,

who, on tliese occasions, are attended by tlie Sheriffs, and gene-

rally by one or more of the national Judges. Every kind of

Clime,

^ Among these, is the Committee for Letting the City Lands, which

consists of six Aldermen and twelve Commoners
;
and the Committee for

transacting the affairs connected with the benefactions, of Sir Thomas

Gresham, consisting of four Aldermen, (including the Lord Mayor,) and

eight Commoners. The Governor, Deputy Governor, &c. for managing

the City possessions in the province in Ireland, are also, by Royal Grant,

appointed by this Court.
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crime, for which the law has providefi, can be punished by tin*

Court ; the prisoners are tried by a Jury of Citizens for offences

within the City, and by a Middlesex Jury for those committed in

the County.

Tile Courts of Ward-mote and Hall-mote are of more confined

operation
; the former may be regarded as a relique of tlie Saxon

Folk-mote, though with abridged powers, and only composed of

the inhabitants of a single Ward. They assemble, occasionally,

under precepts issued by the Lord Mayor, and are held before

the Alderman of the Ward, or his deputy, to correct disorders,

remove annoyances, and promote the general interest of each

Ward respectively ; but when the business of the Court is to elect

an Alderman, the Lord Mayor presides. In every Ward a Ward-

mote Court is held annually on St. Thomas’s Day, for the elec-

tion of the Common Councilmen and other officers. The Courts

of Hall mote are held by the City Companies, in their respective

Halls, or places of meeting, for the transaction of the private af-

fairs of each Corporation,

The numerous franchises and immunities of the City of Lon-

don, will be best comprehended from a brief retrospection of

the various Charters that have been given by successive sove-

reigns, to the great confirmatory one granted by Charles the Se-

cond in the year l663 ; wherein all its ancient privileges, liber-

ties, rights, and customs, w'ere for ever established, “ in return

for the late tokens of Loyalty discovered in the said City to-

wards his Person and Government, by their effectual aid to re-

store him to the Crown.”

William the Conqueror^ in two Charters, confirmed briefly to

the Citizens all the laws they enjoyed in the reign of King

Edward (the Confessor), and decreed that every child should be

his father’s heir.

Henry the Firsts in a more extensive Charter, particularly

notices the ancient customs and immunities of London, and

grants to the Citizens, in perpetuity, the Sheriffdom of Mid-'

dlesex; empowers them to chuse their own Sheriffs and Justices,

and
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and ‘‘none otlier to be Justices over them;” exempts them from

in)])Ieading witliout the V/alls, from scot and lot contributions,

dane-gelt, waging of battle, niuicts for murder, payment of tolls

and customs throughout all England, &c. and orders that none

of the King s household, or any other, should be lodged in the

City by force; that no Citizen shall be adjudged in amerciaments

of money, but of lOOl.;” that there shall be no miskenning in the

Hustings, nor in the Folk-mote, nor in any other place within the

City ; that the Citizens enjoy their lands, premises, bonds and

debts, according to the laws of the City ; and that they shall

have their Chaces and hunt in the Chiltre, (that is, the Chiltern

District in Bedfordshire and Herefordshire,) Middlesex and

Surrey, in as full and ample a manner as ever their ancestors did.

In the Charter which is stated to have been granted by Henry

the Second, and which is recited in Charles’s confirmatory one,

tliougb there appears strong reasons for questioning its authen”

ticity,"^ all the liberties granted or establislied by Henry the

First’s Charter are fully confij:nied ; witli the further exemptions

from all Bridtoll, (Bridge-toll) ; Childwite, (pecuniary fine for

defiling or getting a bond-maid with child) ; Jeresgive, (toll or

fine taken by the King’s officers, on a person entering into office)

;

and Scot-ale, “ so as the Slieriff of London, or any other Bailiff^

may take no Scot-ale.”

Richard the First, in bis fifth year, enlarged and confirmed

all former privileges ; and by a second Charter, granted three

years afterwards, commanded that all Wears on the River Thames

should be removed, and that none olher should ever be put

up williin the Thames.

King John granted to the Citizens five Charters
; the first

confirmed the privileges bestowed by his immediate predecessors in

nearly the same wordsf ; the second ordered the removal of all

Wears both upon the Thames and the Medway Rivers, and that

L none

* See the preceding Volume, p. 119, 120.

t In Charles’s confirmatory Charter, this is erioneonsly stated to be

the third.
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none should in future be put up under the penalt}' often pounds

;

the third confirms the Sheriffwick of London and Middlesex

with all the'customs belonging to it, both by land and water*/'

grants the Citizens power to remove the Slierifl's when they

will,” and makes them accountable to the Justices of the Ex-

chequer, &c. ;
the fourth * abolishes and expels the Guild of

Weavers from the City, ** at the request of the Mayor and

Citizens the fifth grants to the Barons of London the right of

choosing a Mayor every year, or to continue him in office at their

pleasure,^ and confirms all their liberties, both by land and by

water, saving to us our Chamberlainship.”

Hem')/ the Third granted no fewer than nine Charters, the first

five of which bear date in his eleventh year, and were given on

the consideration that the Citizens should pay him a fifteenth of

their personal estates. The four first are only confirmations of

former privileges, in regard to the Sheriffwick of London and

Middlesex, the annual election of a Mayor, the removal of Wears

on the Thames and the Medway, and the general and ancient

lights of the Citizens to be governed by their own laws. By the

fifth the forest and warren of Staines, are dis-forrested ai)d un-

w arrened ;
and all the inhabitants of Middlesex and their heirs,

empowered to til! and plough, and cut wood, &c. w ithout loss or

impediment ; the sixtii confirms to the City the purchase of

Queenhilhe, with all its liberties, customs, and appurtenances

whatever, which had been recently bought from Richard, Earl of

Cornwall, at the fee-farm of fifty pounds yearly ; the seventh is

confirmatory of former liberties, and admits of the Mayor’s being

presented to the Barons of the Exchequer in the King’s absence

from Westminster, it also abates seven pounds yearly, payable

by the Citizens on account of the Liberty of St. Paul’s the

eighth permits the Citizens to traffic and carry on trade in what-

ever part of the Kingdom they thought proper, without the pay-

ment of tolls and customs, and as well by sea as by land ; the

ainth restores Lo the City all its ancient rights and immunities,

(which

This is wrongly stated as the fifth is the confirmatory Charter.
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(which Henry bad seized in the Barons" wars) confirming that no

Citizen should be compelled to plead without the Walls, &c.

“ except for those things that shall happen to be done against our

peace, which according to the Common Law of our Realm, are

wont to be determined in those parts where the trespasses are

committed, and except pleas concerning merchandizes, which are

wont to be determined by the Laws of Merchants in Boroughs and

Fairs; so that, notwithstanding, those plaints be determined in

the Boroughs and Towns by four or five of the Citizens of

London, who shall chance to be their present and, that they,

(the Citizens) ** may discharge themselves of the pleas of the

crow'n according to their ancient customs, except only, that they

shall not swear upon the graves of the dead, but that others be

chosen to do that which the deceased should have done in his

life.’" It likewise exempts them from all tolls for goods and

merchandize, throughout all the sea-ports, as well on this side,

as heyond ike seas, excepting every where our due and ancient

cfcsstonss and prices of wine."" This Charter also provides against

what is now called forestalling, under penalty and forfeiture of

the goods bought, and pain of imprisonment and great punish-

ment and orders that none shall expose their wares for sale

before the due customs be paid. It likewise gives permission tp

enroll the debts of Citizens on contracts and loans in the Ex-

chequer, for the better security of the same,"" one penny in the

pound being paid for that privilege ; reserves in all things the

Liberty of the Abbots and Monks of the Church of Westminster

and declares, that “ as touching Jews and MerclianLstrangers,"'

and other things not in the grant, relating to the City, “ we and

our heirs shall provide as to us shall seem expedient."" This was

the last Charter granted by this monarch, and bears date

March the 2fith, in his fifty-second year ; namely, 12fi8.

Edward the First in a Charter bearing date in April, 1298,

admitted the Mayor to be presented to ibe Constable of the

Tower for approval, during the absence of the King and the

Barons of the Exchequer from Westminster ; it also exempted the

L 2 Citizens
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Citizens for ever from Pannage, Pontage, and Murage; restored

to them all tlieir former liberties, freedom*?, quittals, and free-

custonis, (which had long been seized into tlie King’s hands), and

ordered that the Sheriffs of London, for any offence, should be

amerced in like manner as the other Sheriffs of the Realm.

In the reign of Edward the Second, the City Magistracy having

assumed the whole authority of tlie Corporation in the appointment

of officers, the imposition of arbitrary taxes, the withholding the

rights of freemen, and many other acts contrary to the chartered

and prescriptive rights of the whole body of the Citizens, it was

deternnned, after much dispute, that certain Articles should be

drawn up, and signed with Ifje Common Seal, and the seal of the

officers of tlie Mayoralty, declaratory of the rights of tlie Com-

monalty, and imperative as to what should be the future regu-

lations respecting the appointment of the Chief Magistrates, the

admission of freemen, &c. These Articles, after some correc-

tions, were confirmed by tlie King in the year, 1318; they

may be regarded as explanatory of former Charters, and are

stated to have been confirmed by Richard the Second, in his

general confirmation of the ancient liberties of the City, enacted

by the Parliament in 1384; yet they are not mentioned in Charles

the Second’s confirmatory Charier. They direct, among other

things, that the Mayor and Sheriffs shall be chosen by the Citi-

zens; that the Mayor shall remain in office only one year together,

“ nor hold any other office during that time,” nor “ draw' to himself

the Sheriff’s plea in the Chamber of London, nor hold other pleas

than those the Mayor, according to ancient custom, ought to

hold.” That the Aldermen be removed from year to year on

St. Gregory’s Day, and not be re-elected ; that all talliages or

aids, after assessment by the “ meri of the Wards,” elected for

the purpose, shall not be increased, but by the joint consent of

the Mayor and Commonalty ; and that the proceeds shall be

delivered into the custody of four honest men. Commoners

of the City, to be chosen by the Commonalty, who shall

be informed by them, to what profit and for what uses those

monies
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monies go that the Common Seal shall remain in the custody

of two Aldermen and two Connnoners, to be chosen by the Com-

moners, and “ that it be not denied neither to poor nor rich

when they need and that without fee ; that judgments shall

not be deferred iri the Courts of the City ;
that the weights and

scales of merchandizes, the issues coming of which belong to the

Commonalty," shall remain in the custody of honest and

sufficient men, to he chosett by the Com monalty that neither the

Shenffs nor their deputies shall take undue tolls or customs

;

(hat the Common harbourei's in the City and its Suburbs, though

not freemen, shall be subject to the contingent burthens for

maintahiing the said City ; that the keeping of the Bridge with

its rents and profts shall be committed to two other and sufficient

men other than the Aldermen, to be chosen by the Commonalty,

who shali also a}>point the Chamberlain, Common Clerk, and

Common Serjeant ; that the tw^o latter officers, with the Mayor

and the Recorder, shall be content witli their fees anciently

appointed, and not lake other fees ; and that the goods of the

Aldermen in all talliages, &c. shall be taxed as the goods of the

other Citizens in their respective Wards. These Articles were all

approved and ratified" by the King, who also granted by

the same Letters Patent, that “ the Mayor, Aldermen, Citizens,

and Commonalty of the Commoners of the City, for the necessities

and profits of the same City, may among themselves, of theircommon

assent, assess talliages upon their own goods within the City, as well

upon the rents as other things, and as well upon the mysteries

(Guilds or Companies), as in any other way they shall see expe-

dient, and levy them without incurring the danger of us or our heirs,

or our ministers whomsoever ; and that the money coming from

such talliages remain in the custody of four honest and lawful men

of the said City, to be chosen to this by the Conimoually, and

be laid out for the necessities and profits of the said City, and

not otherwise." Many of tlie rights now exercised by the Court of

Common Council are evidently grounded upon the above Articles.

Another Grant or Charter given by Edward the Second, provides

L 3 that
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that ihe aid of armed footmen/^ thankfully done of late “ by

the Mayor and the good men of the City of London/^ shall not

be drawn into precedent either by himself or his heirs.

Edward the Third granted various Charters to the Citizens,

two of wiiicli bear dale in March, 1327, within two months after his

accession. The first Charier is very ample, and besides con-

firming all the ancient privileges of tlie City, whether founded

upon Charter or custom, revokes and annuls every usurpation

upon them, that had been made from the earliest times, and

in whatever manner. It grants also, that the Mayor and his

Successors shall be Justices for the gaol delivery of Newgate,

and named in every Commission thereof, and shall have the

chattels of all felons convicted within the City and its Liberties ;

that the Citizens have liberty to devise their lands in London, in

mortmain, or otherwise, as they were wont to do; that they

shall not be accountable for those that took sanctuary in their

churches, otherwise than of old ; that the Sheriffs sliall not be

amerced for the escape of thieves, &c. any otherwise than as

other Sheriffs on this side Trent; that all Merchant-strangers

that come to England to sell their merchandizes and wares,

shall dispose of them within forty days, and sojourn during

that time with the Citizens ; that neither the Marshal’s Steward,

nor Clerk of the Market of his household, shall exercise any

powers within the City ; that the Lord Mayor and none other,

shall execute the office of Escheator; that the Citizens shall not be

obliged to go, or send to war out of the City ; that they shall, as

they were wont, have their Keepers among themselves, to hold

their pleas touching their covenants or contracts in the good

fairs of England ; that the Constable of the Tower shall not make

any prizes of any victual, &c. comiivg to the City ; that one writ

of allowance of their Charters shall be sufficient for one King’s

time ;
that no summons, attachments, or executions, be made by

any of the King officers within the Liberties of the City, but only

by the City officers ; that the Citizens shall only be ** taxed as

other Commons of the Kingdom,’' and not as Citizens ; that they

be
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quit of talllage ; tlial the Liberties of the City be not taken

into tlie King’s hands for any personal trespass or judgment of

any Minister of the said City ; that no purveyor or other officer

of the King shall take any goods or wines without consent of the

owners; that no markets shall in future be granted witliin seven

miles in circuit of the City
;
and that all inquisitions, excepting

those of the Tower of London, and the Gaol delivery of Newgate,

shall thenceforth be taken in St. Marlin’s-le*Grand, in London,

and not elsewhere. By the second Charter, the Village of South-

wark, with its appurtenances, was granted to the Citizens, “ to

have and to hold to them, their heirs, and successors,’^ being

Citizens, in perpetuity, on payment of the accustomed farms

(rents) yearly into the Exchequer. This Grant, as well as the

former one, was made with the consent of the Parliament. The

third Cliarter, dated in 1337, is coiffirmatory of ancient rights;

the fourtli, granted in 3342, contains an inspeximm of Henry

the Third’s Charter regarding the Mayor aiid Sheriffs, and like-

wise of the Articles for the better government of the City, confirmed

by Edward the Second, and concludes with declaring that, though

the Citizens have not hitherto fully used any of the liberties,

acquittals, articles, or free-customs, contained in the said Charter

and Letters,” yet they may henceforth fully enjoy them, or any

of them, for ever ; the fifth allows the Mayors of London to have

gold or silver maces carried before them f the sixth was expla-

natory of the right of removing the Aldermen every year ; and

the seventh confirmed and established the liberties of the City, in

respect to the residence of Merchant-strangers, the sale of their

merchandize, wines, &c. upon condition that the Mayor, Aider-

men and Citizens, should govern the City to the King’s honour,

ami the profit of the Realm.

Richard the Second, in his seventh year, w ith the consent of

Parliament, confirmed all the Liberties and Franchises of the City

by a ir6*(V Charter, which recited most of those granted by pre-

L 4 ceding

See before, p, 109.
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ceding Sovereigns, and lliat, “ Licet usi non fuerunt, veiabusi

fueruntJ*

Henry the Fourth, in Iiis first year (anno 1399) granted the

Citizens another Charter of confirmation, and vested tlie custody

of all the gates and posterns belonging to the City in the Citizens;

together with the office ofgathering all the accustomed tolls and cus-

toms in Chepe, Billingsgate, and Smithfield
; and also the tro-

iiage or weighing of lead, wax, pe])per, allum, madder, and

other like wares, for ever.

Echvard the Fourth granted to the City four new Cliarters

;

the first, bearing date in 1462, renews all its ancient rights and

free customs, and grants that the Mayor, Recorder, and such

Aldermen as have been Mayors, shall be Justices of the Peace

within the City and its Liberties; and also Justices of Oyer and Ter-

miner for the trial, &c. of all malefactors’ within their jurisdic-

tion; that, upon issue being joined in any place whatever, regard-

ing the customs of the City, the Mayor and Aldermen shall be

admitted to testify and declare, by the “ word of mouth’' of the

Recorder, whether “ such be a custom or not,” and that sncb

declaration shall be allowed as valid without furtlier process

;

that all persons inhabiting within the City, excepting the “ mer-

chants of Alniain, who have a house in the said City, called the

Guildhall of the Almains,” shall duly contribute towards all taxes,

grants and talliages ; that certain exemptions in regard to offices

without the City, shall be allowed to all who have been at the

cost and trouble of filling the respective situations of Mayor aud

Alderman
; that the “ Towai of Southwark,” with its appurten-

ances, and all waifs and strays, treasure trove, handiwork, goods

and chattels of condemned traitors, felons, &c. goods disclaimed

or found in the said town, with all escJieats and forfeitures, shall

belong to the Lord Mayor, Commonalty, and Citizens, “ as fully

and wholly as we should have them if the same town were in our

hands ;
” together with the assize of bread, w'ine, beer, and ale,

^nd all other saleable victuals and things whatsoever ; that they

shall
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s5iall also have the execution and return of all writs, precepts,

warrants, &c.
;
and that neither the King’s Clerk of the Market,

nor the Sheriff or Escheator of Surrey, shall, in any respect, inter-

meddle therein ;
that they shall have liberty to hold a three days

fair, annually, with a Court of Pye-Poudre in the said town,

with view of frank-pledge, and every thing thereunto appertain-

ins, with power to arrest all felons, thieves, &c. and commit them

to Newgate ; and furthermore, that they shall have all manner of

liberties, privileges, franchises, rights, &c. as ‘‘ we ourselves should

or might there liave, if the same town were in our own hands;’'

the rights of the Archbisirop of Canterbury, and “ of other per-

sons tlicrein always saved,” and the Citizens paying te’ii pcimds

yearly for the ancient farm thereof. By the second Charter the

Sronage and weighing of ail wool brought to the City, or within

three miles, were fixed at Leadenhall ; by the third the City was

licensed to purchase lands, rents, &c. in mortmain, to the value

of i200 marks by the year, upon the release to tlie King of

3923 !. 9s. 8d. then due to the City ; by the fourth, in considera-

tion of a like remission of tlie sum of 75OOOI. and under the

sanction of Parliament, the respective offices of package, portage,

garbling, guaging, and wine drawing, were granted to the Citi-

zeiis, with all fees, emoluments, &c. and also the office of Co-

roner within the City. This most imporlant Cliarter, in respect

So the revenue derived from it to the Cily, is dated in June,

3478.

Henry the Seventh, in his twenlielh year (anno 1505) granted

a Cliarter of Contirmalion to the City, in respect to tiicir lately

acquired right of guaging, and to their more ancient privileges of

buying and selling to tlie exclusion of Merchant-strangers, unless

under particular restrictions.

Henry the Eighth granted two Charters ; by the first, dated

in liis tenth year, lie permits the removal of the inquisitions before

taken in St. Martin’s-k-Graud, to Guildhall, or any oilier place

within the City ; and, in the second, (anno 1531), he cancels an il-

legal Patent ‘‘ relating to the great beam and common balance,"

declares.
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declares, that the keeping of the said beam and weights, Sic.

belong to the City by prescription, and ordains, that the weights

and beams for weighing merchandize be, and ought to be, in the

bands of persons chosen by the Mayor and Commonalty ; and

that they shall have the tronage of all wax, lead, pepper, allum,

&c, as granted by Henry the Fourth.

Edward the Sixth, by a Charter dated in his fourth year (anno

1551) and in consequence of the payment of 6471. 2s. id. grants

to the Mayor, Commonalty, and Citizens, a variety of messuages,

tenements, closes, and parcels of ground, in the Borough of

Southwark, St. George's Fields, and the Parishes of Lambeth

and New‘ngton, which had been purchased by Henry the Eighth

from Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, but excepts the capital

messuage and mansion-house, called Southwark Place, the Park,

and the Antelope, with their gardens and appurtenances. He al-

so grants to them the lordship and manor of Southwark, with all

its appurtenances in Surrey, as fully as they had belonged to the

late Monastery in Bermondsey ; and also tiie manor and Borough

of Southwark, with all its rights, the late parcel of the posses-

sions of the Archbishopric of Canterbury, together with the

rents and services arising from various Inns and tenements (speci-

fied in the Charier) in Southwark and Newington, which had like-

wise been parcel of the said See. These were all given to the

Citizens in the most full and ample manner, together with all

woods, &c. and the very “ soil and ground" of “all and singu-

lar- the said premises.” By the same Charter, and in considera-

tion of the further sum of 5001. all the rights of the City, in re-

spect to the town and Borough of Southwark, which had been

granted by Edward the Fourth and his predecessors, were con-

firmed and enlarged, and many new-privileges conferred; and all

of them to be held as fully as if the same “ Borough or Town

were or had remained in the hands of Us or our Heirs.” It also

ordains, that all and singular the inhabitants of Southwark, and

of the Parishes and Precincts granted by the Charier, shall be

under the Magistracy and government of the Mayor and officers

of
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of London, as the Citizens and inhabitants of the said City be

;

and that the said Mayor, &c. have the same jurisdiction in South-

wark as in London ; that they shall hold pleas in London for

matters in Southwark, and have cognizance of all manner of

pleas, actions, plaints, and suits arising out of Southwark ; that

they may appoint two Coroners for Southwark ; that the Mayor

of Loudon, for the time being, shall be perpetual Esclieator,

with full power to issue his precepts to the Sheriff of Surrey, to

execute such things as belong to tiiat office; and that the Mayor

shall also be Clerk of the Market within the said Borough,

Town, Parishes, and precincts. The only material reservations

made by ibis Charter, are the rights, &c. belonging to Souliiwark

Place, its gardens, park, and precincts ; the King's Bench and

Marshelsea, with their appurtenances, as long as they shall conti-

nue to be used as prisons
; the rights of the Steward or Marshal

of the King’s House within the verge and those of Sir John

Gate, Knt. a Gentleman of the Privy Chamber, in regard to cer-

tain premises granted to him during his life.

James the First grunted three Charters to the City ; the first

w^as given for the prevention of disputes regarding the Conserva>»

torsliip of the River Tiiames, and the measuring of coals, grain,

salt, apples, pears, roots, and other wares and merchandize

brought into the Fort of London; all which privileges* were, by

this Charter, renewed and confrmed, and the Conservancy of the

Water of Thames” declared to have been from time immemo-

rial vested in, and executed by, the Mayor and Commonalty, from

Staines Bridge, in the County of Middlesex, to Yenland or Yen-

feet, towards the sea, and in Medway, with all fees, profts,

&c. thereunto belonging. The second Charter contains a full

and general confirmation of all preceding ones, and extends the

jurisdiction and liberties of the City Ihrough the several precincts

of Duke’s Place, St. Bartholomew’s the Great and Less, Black

Friars, White Friars, and Cold Harbour, with an exception as

to the levying of certain taxes, ffteenths, &c. on the inhabitants

of the Black and White Friars, who are likewise excsnpted from

tlie
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the offices of Coiislabie and Scavenger. It grants, further, that

the Mayor, Recorder, and such Aldermen who have been Mayors,

shall be Justices of 0)er and Terminer, that the Mayor and the

Recorder be always of the Quorum

;

that no other Justice do in-

termeddle in the City or its Liberties, and that the Sheriffs be aid-

ing and assisting to tiie said Justices. By the third Charter, which

bears date in September, l6l3, and in which London is styled

the “ Royal Cliamber,” the weighing and measuring of all coals

brought into the Port of London are granted to the City, toge-

ther with the fee of eight-pence per ton to be applied to the use

of the Mayor and Commonalty. It also ordains, that no coal

vessel be unladen till the Mayor have notice ; that no coal be sold

by retail in lighters, nor in any other vessel than that which

brought them, nor unless upon some Quay or Wharf near the river

Thames.

Charles the First, in a new and very extensive Charter, dated in

his fourteenth year, October the 18th (anno l638) confirms and

restores to the Citizens every right, immunity, franchise, and pri-

vilege, which they had ever enjoyed, either from the Letters Pa-

tent, Ciiarters, or Continuations granted by his predecessors, or

from use or prescription, excepting some few that are therein ex-

cepted. He then mentions two former grants, the first of the

twenty-third of Henry the Sixth, which had given to the Citizens

for ever, all soils, commons, prepreslures, and improvements in all

wastes, commons, streets, ways, and other places witiiin the City

and Suburbs, and in the water of Tliames, with the profits and

rents of the same, (the validity of which grant was doubted in

consequence of an Act of general resumption passed subsequently

in Parliament); and the second of the tw'cntielh of Henry the Se-

venth, reciting and confirming variQus donations, confirmations,

restitutions, ordinances, &c. (upon which questions had arisen

through the force of the same statute) ; and then proceeds to con-

firm them both in all their most essential particulars.

He next giants, that the Mayor, Recorder, and Aldermen, who

have passed the chair, as well as the three senior Aldermen

who
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wlio have not borne the office of Mayor, shall be Justices of

{he Peace within ihe City and its Liberties ; and have power as

well to punish all offences against the laws, as to commit to the

gaol of Newgate all those who sliali threaten to injure the

bodies or burn She houses of aisy of his people, and refuse to give

a sufficient security for the keeping of the peace, and for good be-

haviour. He likewise grasits that four of the said Justices, the

Mayor, or Recorder to be always one, may hold sessions to hear

and determine on all “ murders, felonies, poisonings, witchcrafts^

enchantments^ sorceries, magic arts, transgressions, false con-

spiracies, and other misdemenours ; .forestallings, regratings,

iiigrossings (probably forgeries), extortions, conventicles, &c.’' and

have power to execute the laws in as ample a manner and form,

as any other Justices or Keepers of the Peace in any part of the

Realm. He grants, also, that the Mayor and Commonalty shall

have the forfeiture of all recognizances, particularly those relating

to bastard children, inmates, alehouses, and the non-appearance of

prisoners at the sessions of gaol delivery ; together with the fines

and issues of jurors, and all otiiers, except fines and issues royal.

He likewise grants them all recognizances forfeited, and all fines,

amerciaments, and penalties levied in regard to the Conser-

vatorship of the River Thames ; as well as all penalties imposed

by the Commissioners of sewers. He further giants to them all

buildings and erections of w hatever kind, with all yards, conduits,

water-courses, &c. that either have or may hereafter be made

or inclosed on any waste ground or place, within the City and its

Liberties, or in the ri\er or water of Thames, or along the shore

belonging to the same.

By the same Charter he grants to the Mayor and Citizens, all

the fields named Inward Moor, and Outward Moor, (generally

called Moorfields), lying in the several parishes of St. Giles,

without Cripplegate; St. Stephen, Coleman Street; and St.

Botolph, without Bishopsgate ; together with the whole of West

Smithjield, (with power to hold fairs and markets in the latter,

and receive all manner of rents and profits thereunto appertaining),

excepting only the streets, lanes, and alleys, ‘hand waste or

void
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void grounds/’ to hold for ever in free burgage, and not in capke

or by Knights Service f with remission of all issues, rents, &c.

relating to the said premises, witliout any writ of ad quod damnum,

mul pardon of all intrusions and incroachments, except such as

relate to Churches and Church-walls. He also confirms and

amplifies the right of the City to the garbling of spices, and

other merchandize and things, which ought to be garbled/’

at any time arriving or coming to the City of London, and by

what name or appellation soever they are known or at present

called, or shall hereafter be called or known and whether they

“ have wont to be imported, or shall hapj)en in time to come to

be imported/’ together witli all fees, profits, and benefits,

attending the same; the garbling of tobacco only excepted : the

fees for spices, &c. not Iiilliei-to garbled, to be fixed by the Lord

Chancellor and other slate officers.

He further grants to the Mayor and Citizens the office of

guaging wines, oils, and all other guagable merchandizes, with

all fees and emoluinenls whatever ; such fees upon things not

hitherto gauged to be fixed by the Lord Chancellor, &c. He

also confirms the right of keeping the coitiinoii balance and

staadaid awb'dupois, and of all weights whatsoever, with all fees

and profits ; such fees upon articles not hitherto weighed, being

settled as before by the Lord Chancellor, and otiier officers.

By the same Charter, the King erects the new office of Out-

roper, or Common Crier, for the City and its Liberties, and the

Borouoh of Southwark, “ to and for the selling of household

stuff, apparel, leases of houses, jewels, goods, chattels, and other

things, of all persons who shall be willing that the same be sold by

public and open claim, commonly called outcry f and grants it to

the Mayor and Citizens, with power to execute it bj deputy, and

to

* la respect to this Grant, however, the Charter expressly states, that

no person shall have permission from the CrovMi to erect any new building

upon either of the fields called the Inner Moor, or the Outer Moor, or in

West Smithfield, “ but that the said separate fields and places, be reserved,

disposed, and continued to such like common and public uses as the same

heretofore and now, are used, disposed, or converted to."
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to take certain fees agreeabiy to an annexed schedule ;
ali other

persons within the City and its Liberties, and the Borough of

Southwark being forbidden to sell by a similar outcry.*

He also grants that the widows of freemen, as long as they shall

continue so, may exercise their husbands’ arts and manual occu-

pations, notwithstanding the Statute of the fifth of Elizabeth, or

any other to the contrary ; confirms the exclusion of any new

market within seven miles of the City, as well as the ancient right

of the Mayor and Aldermen to record their customs by the

mouth of the Recorder, touching any deed, plea, cause, or

business regarding the City, and their right to all treasure trove,

waifs, eslrays, &c. aiid empowers the Mayor for the time being

to nominate two Aldernien for Justices of the Peace, the one to

,act and be inserted in all the commissions for the County of

Middlesex, and the other for the County of Surrey.

The Charter then recites, that many sons of freemen, and

others who bad served an apprenticeship of seven years, have re-

fused, or delayed to become freemen, though they have partici-

pated in the privileges, and obtained great profits, and avoided

the serving of offices. The King therefore decrees, that no such

person, resident in the City, or within ten miles, shall either

directly or indirectly, exercise the business ofa Merchant from the

Port of London, and that no Society of Merchants whatever,

trading beyond seas, shall admit such person to traffic or raer»

chandize in foreign parts, without his becoming a freeman, and

producing a testimoiiial, or certificate, to prove the same from

the office of the Chamberlain ; and that no freeman within the

above distance of the City and its Liberties, shall take an ap-

prentice for a less term than seven years ; such apprentice to be

bound

* How grievously must the nature of property and the due right of its

possessors have been misunderstood when such a restriction could have

been imposed over an extensive metropolis
;
and how greatly the course

of events has out-run these impolitic restraints on the freedom of trade

may be estimated from the advertisements in every newspaper, of the nu-

merous Public Auctions

f

which have sprung from these outcries of our

ancestors.
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bound and inrolled according to the custom of the City, and not"

otherwise. He also confirms the jurisdiction of the Court of Re-

quests, as established by the act of the third of James the First,

and ordains Ujal there shall he a Clerk of .Jthat Court, to be named

by the Mayor aijd Commonalty, whose 'otlice shall be to enter

and register the warrants, processes, acts, orders, and executions

of the said Court, with certain fees and wages ; and a Beadle of

the same, to summon persons to appear, &c. He likewise ordains,

that in consequence of the number of robberies and burglaries,

daily commiiled, there shall be an Office with a Register, to re-

cord particulars of all sales and pawns made by retail-brokers

within the City and its Liberties, under the appointment and con-

troul of tlsc Mayor and Commonalty ; and that the Citizens shall

have liberty to hang out signs over liie streets, &c. for the belter

distinguishing their houses, shops, and occupations.

The Charter next recites an act made by Henry the Eighth, in

his twenty-eighth year, to the City, of the government of Beth-

lera Hospital, and all its manors, lands, tenements, and posses-

sions, which it then fully confirms, “so that none of the appertaining

revenues and possessiorss be ever converted to any other use, than

to the ciiarilabie works now belonging to, or applied in, the same

Hospital x' but, at the same time, it forbids the lettitig of any of

the said possessions in reversion, or for a more extended term

than twenty-one years. It also gives liberty to purchase five acres

of land in St. Giles’s in the Fields, (now a part of Tottenhani

Court Road, Alfred Riace, &c.) notwithstanding the statute of

mortmain, to be held in capite by Knight’s Service, together with

the right of building on the same land without further license.

In another Charter granted by Charles the First, in his sixteenth

year (anno lb40) in consideration of the sum of 4,200l. the right

of package, portage, scavage, and balliage, are fully confirmed to

tlie Ciiy, as well in respect to cloths, wool, wool-fells, calves skins

goat skins, and tin, as all other merchandize to be “ packed,

casked, piped, barrelled, or otherwise vesselled,” and exported

from tlie Port of London, together with all fees and profits,

according
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according to a schedule annexed, arising from the same, but

subject to the payment yearly into the Exchequer the sum of

3l. 6s. 8(1. by equal portions, at the Feasts respectively of St.

Michael the Archangel, and of the Annunciation of the Blessed

Virgin. By the same Charter, various places between London

Bridge and Blackwal!, named therein, where goods and mer-

chandizes had been fraudulently laden and unladen, are declared

to be within the jurisdiction of the City, and the said goods

subject to the customary payments. The Mayor, &c. are also

empowered to erect an office or offices for the due execution of

the'above employments.

The Confirmation made by Charles the Second,Tull and ample

as it was, could not preserve the rights and franchises of the City

from the corrupt and arbitrary practices that were carried on in

the latter part of his reign, under the tyrannical authority of the

Duke of York, London in common with all the other Cor-

porations in the Kingdom, w'as obliged to surrender its Liberties

into the hand of despotism, under a writ of Quo warranto, for

pretended malversations ; but this forced forfeiture, which violated

equally the natural rights of the community, and the chartered

privileges conferred by a long series of monarchs, proved in its

consequences the principal means of the deserved expulsion from

the throne of the degraded race of the House of Stuart. Even

James himself, in the extremity of his affairs/ was convinced that

he had done wrong; and, when loo late, he ordered the City-

Charters to be restored
:

yet to give a complete and requisite

legal effect to this restoration, the forfeiture having been obtained

under the forms of law, one of the earliest acts of the Parliament

after the Revolution, was to reverse and make void every pro-^

ceeding by which the franchises of the City had been s*^zed.

The preamble to this Statute declares, that “ the Judgment

given in the Court of Kings Bench, in or about Trinity Term, in

the thirty-fifth of the late King Charles the Second, upon an infor-

M matioiij

* For particulars, see preceeding Volume, p. 461?

t Ibid, p, 474?
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iDation, in the nature of a Quo warranto^ against the Mayor,

Commonalty, and Citizens of London, that the Liberty, Privilege,

and Franchise of the said Mayor, &c. should be seized into the

King’s bands, as forfeited, was illegal and arbitrary;^ it was

therefore enacted, “ that the said Judgment, and all the proceed-

ings thereupon, shall be, and aie hereby, reversed, annulled, and

made void, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, and that

vacates be entered upon the rolls of the said Judgment.*^' Every

right, charter, and immunity belonging to the City, were restored

by the same Act, and all grants, &c. contrary to its Liberties,

that might have been made by the two last Sovereigns, were

declared null and void. The privileges of all the City Companies,

which had been similarly violated, were likewise restored and con-t

firmed to them in a full and ample manner, by the same Act.

This was the last confirmation which the rights and franchises of

the Citizens have received.

At w'liat period the City became possessed of a regular

Military Government, distinct from that of the State, is

tmeertain ; though from the various battles in which, as appears

from history, the Londoners are particularly mentioned to have

been engaged, it is most probable, that it was early in the Saxon

limes, or at least, as soon as the incursions of the Danes became

frequent. In the time of the great Alfred, the * Citizens* and

others, brought the wife and two sons of the celebrated Danish

Chief Hastings, prisoners to London, from the Castle at Beom-

fieofe, in Essex, which they had reduced ; f and, in the time of

Ethelred, the Unready^ its inhabitants, repulsed the Danes, in

several assaults, at different periods. Thrice also, in the reign of

the brave Edmund h'onside, the Citizens successfully withstood

the atlaclvs of Canute ; and, in the 'year 1066,
after the defeat

and death of Harold, the Londoners spiritedly refused to open

their gates to the Conqueror, till the base example of submission

had been first set by the Clergy, with the Archbishops of Can-

terbury

Stat. at Lar, 2d Will. hikI Mary, 1690. t Stow’* A»n. p. 104.
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lei bury and York at Ibeir head, and followed by the principal

Nobles and men of rank.

During the Barons’ wars in the reigns of King Stephen, King

John, and Henry the Third, the activity of the Citizens, and the

military aids which they furnished, generally made the scale pre-

ponderate in favour of that parly wliose cause they espoused ;

yet the particular nature of their military establishment, and of

the modes by which their levies were made in those times, are

unknown. Both Henry the First and Stephen were indebted to

the Citizens for their thrones, and the ever-memorable Magna
Charta was wrested from the unwilling grasp of King John,

chiefly by the assistance which the Londoners had rendered to

the Barons.* They were foremost also in several bold attempts

to rescue the Kingdom from the unmitigated despotism of Henry

the Third : on one occasion (anno 1263) says Stow', wdio refers to

the annals of Hyde Abbey, “ the Citizens fortified the City with

yron chains, dravvne overtlnvarle their streets, munited the Ciltie,

and did marveilous things.”

From various occurrences in the time of Edward tlie Second,

it would seem that the City had then a respectable force of armed

men, as w'eil as the power of bringing them into immediate action

in cases of emergency. We learn from Walsinghain that, during

the contentions in the year 1321, between the Nobility and the

King, a Parliament was summoned at Westminster, for the pur-

pose of deciding on the fate of the Spencers, and that the

confederate Barons, being apprehensive of treachery, came

M 2 attended

* Fitz-Stephen in his ancient Tract on London, says, Urhs ista Viris

est honorata, At'mis decorata, multo Hahitatore populosa, id Tempore bellicte

Cladis sub Rege Stephana Bello apti, ex ca exeimtes qid ostentsti, haherenfur

20,000 Equitum armatos, et 60 mille Peditum cestlmarentur. “ This City is

honoured with her men, graced with her arms, and peopled with a mul-

titude of inhabitants. In the fatal wars under King Stephen, there went

out to a Muster men fit for w^ar, to the estimated number of 20,000

Horsemen armed, and 60,000 Footmen.” If there be no mistake in these

numbers, as some writers have supposed, they would testify a far mere

extensive population at that early period than is generally believed.
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attended by a great number of troops, who were lodged in the

suburbs round London. On this occasion the Mayor, to prevent

any danger from accruing to the City through such an assemblage,

ajrpointed a guard of a thousand Citizens, completely armed,

to be posted at the gates and other places from four in the morn-

ing till six in the evening, after which they were relieved by the

night-watc!) ; this also consisted of a thousand armed men, who

remained at their posts, under the inspection of two Aldermen

and certain officers, til! the day-guard was again set.*

Shortly afterwards, an affront having been offered to the Queen

at Leedes Castle, in refusing her admillanre while journeying from

Canterbury, “ the King,^’ says Stow, “ herewitli being offended,

as being done in contempt of him, calling to him y® Commons of

Essex and London^ besieged the Castle, which belonged to Bar-

tholomew de Badlesmere, who having left iiis wife and children

therein, was gone with the rest of the noble menne, to the ran-

sacking of the Spencers’ goods.'’f After some siege the Castle

was forced to surrender at discretion, and Edward was so well

pleased with the assistance w hich the Citizens had rendered him in

this, and other instances, tiiat he granted, by his Letters Patent,

that the aid of armed footmen,’' furnished by ** the Mayor

and good men of London,” should not be prejudicial to them,

nor drawn into consequent for time to come.”|

But the more decisive proof, perhaps, of the City having a re-

gular and independent military establishment in this reign, may

be found in the answer given to the King, on his demanding a

supply of men and money from the Citizens in the year 1326, af-

ter the Queen had taken part with the associated Barons. Their

words were, that, they would shut their gates against all fo-

reign Traitors, but they would not go out of their City to fight,

except they might, according to thefr liberties, return home again

the same day before the sun set.”§ Soon afterwards, the Lon-

doners seized the keys of the Tower, by force, from Sir John de

Weston,

* Fabian’s Clnon. P. 7. f Howe’s Stow^, p. 220.

t See preceding Volaine, p. 118. $ S tow’s Ann. p. 338,
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Weston, whom the King had appointed Governor; and by their

decided conduct, (mingled, indeed, with many proceedings of law-

less violence) had considerable influence on the events that led to

the dethronement of the ill-fated sovereign.

During the French wars, in the reign of Edward the Third,

{circa, anno 1346) the City supplied the Royal army with one

hundred men-at-arms (that is, clothed in armour and on horse-

back) and five hundred armed foot-soldiers. About this time

the practice of Archery, for which the English had long been

famous, and which had given them a great superiority over their

Continental enemies, appears to have been getting much into dis-

use ; but Edward, who well knew the utility of the exercise, di-

rected a Letter to the Sheriffs of London, in his thirty-ninth year,

commanding them to make proclamation that every one, “ strong

in body,” within the City and its Liberties, should, in their recrea-

tions, use “ bows and arrows, or pellets, or bolts, and learn and

exercise the art of shooting.” The reasotn for this command will

be found in the King’s own words :
“ because the people of our

Realm, as well of good quality as mean, have commonly in their

sports, before these times, exercised the skill of shooting arrows

;

whence it is w^ell knowm that honour and profit have accrued to

our whole Realm, and to us, by the help of God, no small as-

sistance in our warlike acts.” *

Stow’s account of the Insurrection headed by Wat Tyler, in the

reign of Richard the Second, furnishes some incidental notices,

from which it may be inferred, that a certain portion of the Citi-

zens was regularly trained to arms. After Wat Tyler had been

mortally wounded in Smilhfield, and had fallen from his horse,

Walworth, the Mayor, rode speedily into the City and demanded

succour for tiie King, “ when the Citizens,” says the historian,

“ in whose hearts the love of the King was engrafted, sodaindy,

secmely arrayed, to the number of a thousand men, tarryed in

the Streetes for some one of the Knights to lead them—and by

fortune Sir Robert Knowles came in that instant, whom they all

M 3 requested

* Rot, Claus. o9th of Edward the Third.
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requested to be their leader, least comming out of order, and not

in good array, they mought easily be broken; wlio gladly brought

part of them : Sir Parducase Dalbert, and other Knights brought

the rest to the King’s presence^’— Tiie King, and those that

were with liim, Knights and Esquires, rejoycing at the unhoped-

for comming of the Maior, and those armed men, sodainly com-

passed all the multitude of the Commons.”* All the circum-

stances of this account imply, that the force collected by Wal-

worth was a disciplined boily
;
yet in what particular manner

the men were armed, does not appear : it is probable that most

of them were Archers.

The Insurrection under Jack Cade, in the time of Henry the

Sixth (anno 1450) affords another proof of the City then having

an armed establishment. That chieftain was at first received by

the Citizens in a friendly manner, but after murder and robbery

had tracked his footsteps “ then the Mayor and Aldermen, with

assistance of the worshipful Commoners, took counsell how they

might drive the Captaine and liis adherents from the Citie and

on the next night (Cade and his followers having previously re-

tired into Southwark) “ the Maior and the Citizens, with Matthew

Gough, kept the passage of the Bridge and opposed the Kentish

men, which made great force to re-enter the Citie.” The battle

continued til! nine o’clock on the following morning, “so that

sometime the Citizens had the better and sometime the other;

but ever they kept them upon tlie Bridge—thus continuing the

crueil fight to the destruction of much people on both sides.”

This contention was at ieiiglli ended by a truce for a few hours,

and the insurgents being disheartened by their ill success, were

soon afterwards dispersed through the politic conduct of the

Archbishop of Canterbury, who sent them a general pardon.f

Within
* Howe's Stow, p. 289, 290.

f Stow's Ann. p. 636. “ The fourth of December” [in the same year]

tlie King and liis Lordes rode through the Citie of London with a great

army of men well appointed, and divided into three battells. Also the

Citizens
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Within a few years afterwards, when llie disputes between the

rival Houses of York and Lancaster were carried into open war«

fare, an allenipt at reconciliation was made, and the leaders of

each party met in London (anno 1458) attended by great nuni-

bers of their armed followers. To prevent the confusion which

might have arisen in a populous Capital Ihroiigh the presence of

these adverse troops, Sir Godfrey Bolleyn, the Lord Mayor,

caused a guard of 5,GOO Citizens, ‘ completely armed/ under his

own command, to keep watch daily ; and a similar guard of

2,000, under tlie order of' three Aldermen, to secure the safety

of the City in the night.*

Various other transactions, which occurred during the War of

the Rival Houses, might be adduced in corroboration of the opinion

already given ; but of these, one only will suffice. In May, 1471,

the bastard Fauconbridge made an unsuccessful attempt to rescue

the unfortunate Henry the Sixth from imprisonment in the Tower

;

and, ou this occasion, he came to London with ‘ a riotous com-

pany of Shipmen,^ and others of Essex and Kent. “ Being de-

nied passage through the City,” says Stow, “ he set upon Bishops-

gate, Aldgate, London Bridge, &c. along the Thames side, shoot-

ing arrows and guns into the Citty, fired the suburbs and brent

more than sixty houses, wan the Bulwarkes at Aldgate and entred

the Citty, but the porte-cluse (port-cullis) being let down, such as

had entred were slaiue, and then the Cittizens pursued the rest so

far as Stratford and Blackwall, slaying many, and tooke many

prisoners.” f

Henry the Seventh, immediately after his accession to the

throne, instituted a body-guard of fifty chosen Archers, being

strong and hardy persons,” | to attend him and his successors for

M 4 ever.

Citizens, Armed, stood in the Streetes of the C’itie, where through y‘= King

passed, which altogether made y^ greatest shew of armed men which had

bin scene in London within the memory of any man then Jiving. Ibid.

* INIait. Lond. p. 112. Edit, 1739. t Howe’s Stow, p. 124.

t Ibid. p. 471.
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^ver. Wilhin a few years from this period, viz. iii 1495,

practice of Archery appears to have been revived, or extended*

by the Citizens, as Stow, under that date, states “ that all the

gardens which had beene continued time out minde without

Mooregate of London, were destroyed, and of them was made

a plaine tielde for Archers to shoote in.^

The reign of Henry the Eighth furnishes two instances of ge-®-

neral musters of the Citizens; the first, of which was in the year

year 1 532, when the names of all the males, from the age of

sixteen to sixty, were registered, and accounts of the ‘ harnesses/

and ‘ weapons of war,’ taken. On that occasion they drew

out only such able men as had while harnesses and caused them

all to appear in white coats and breeches, with white caps and

feathers ; and because notice was given them that the King w'ould

see them mustered, they all prepared to appear as splendid as

they could : and to that end* the Lord Mayor^ Aldermen, Re*-

corder. Sheriffs, and all that had been Sheriffs, had white harness,

and over that, coats of black velvet, on which were embroidered

the arms of the City ; each of these also had a great gold chain,

and on their heads velvet caps, and in their hands battle-axes

gilt ; all of them being mounted on horses with rich trappings.

Each Alderman, and the Recorder^ had four HalbertierSj in white

silk or buff coats, waiting on them, with their halberts gilt ; and

the Lord Mayor had sixteen tall men apparrelled in white satlin

doublets, caps, and feathers, chains of gold, and other gorgeous

attire, with long gilt halberts, following his lordship at a distance :

but

* That the revival of Archery was made a subject of Legislative conside-

ration in the time of Henry the Seventh, is evident from the following J^m*

printed in Caxton’s Statutes, at the end of the Act oh Retainder, passed in

the second Parliament of that King. For as much as the great and ancient

defence of this Realm hath stood by the Archers and Shooters in Long'

Bows, which is now left and fallen in decay for [from] the excessive price of

Long Bows, it is therefore ordained, &c. that if any person or persons

sell any Long Bow over the price three Shillings, iiij. [pence] that then the

seller, or sellers of such Bow forfeit for every Bow so sold, over the said

price, X Shillings to the King»”
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bill next to liini, he had four footmen, attired in white sattin, then

two pages cloathed in crimson velvet and cloth of gold, riding on

fine horses richly furnished, one of them carrying the Lord Mayor s

helmet, and the other his pole-axe, both richly gilt. Most of the

Citizens of any quality or office, were clad in white sattin, or

white silk coats, w ith chains of gold, and some had rich jew els.”
*

The number of armed men who were mustered at this time is not

recorded : they assembled at JMile End and were viewed by the

King at Westminster. The second muster was in May, 133^,

when 15,000 men, “ all in bright harneis,” w ere assembled unuer

a Commission directed to the Lord Mayor, and passed in proces-

sion before the King, who was much pleased at their martial ap-

pearance.f

The transactions that occurred in London during the Insurrec-

tion of the Kentishmen, under Sir Thomas Wyat, in the reign of

Queen Mary, afford additional evidence of the City having then

a considerable military force ; though not embodied, perhaps, with

that regularity which subsequently took place in the time of her

sister Elizabeth. On “ the twenty-seventh of January” (anno 1534)

says Stow, “ the Lord Treasurer came to the Guildhall from the

Councel), to request the Ciltizens to prepare five hundred foot-

men, well harnessed, to goe against Wyat ; w hich was granted,

and made ready the same night, and on the morrowe, w ere deli-

vered to their Captaines, and sent to Gravesend by water.” J

Within a week after this, while Wyat lay encamped at Greenwich

and Deptford, “ the moste parte of the Householders of Lon-

don, with the Maior and Aldermen, were in harnesse”—and the

** Justices, Serjeants at the law', and other Law'yers in West-

minster Hail, pleaded in harnesse.” § At this period the Queen's

party had full possession of the City
; and Wyat, through that

circumstance, and that alone, was defeated, and afterwards ter-

minated his forfeit life upon the scaffold.

The

Strype’s Stow, Vol. II. p. 566. t See preceding Volume, p. 25T.

t Stow’s Ann. p. 1048.

§ Ibid. See also preceding Volume, p. <269—276.
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The alartiis of a Spanish Invasion, in the reign of Elizabeib,

led to a more regular organization of the City force tlian had be-

fore existed
;
yet several musters of the Citizens, of previous oc-

currence, evince that the primary arrangements had not been so

incomplete as generally supposed. On the second of July, 1559,

“ the Citizens of London had a muster afore the Queenes Majes-

lie at Greenewidi in the Parke, of 1400 men, whereof 800 were

pikemen, all in fine corselets, 400 harquebuts in shirts of mail,

with morins, and 200 halberliers, in alman rivets ; w liich were

furnished and set forth by the Companie of the Citie of London.

Tliey had to every hundred, two wiiifflers, richly apparelled, and

twelve wardens of the best Companies, riding in coates of blacke

velvet, to conduct them, w ith drums and fifes, and sixe ensignes;

all in jerkins of white Bridges salteu, cut and lined with blacke

sarsenet, with caps, hosen, and skarfes according. The Caplaines

Robert Constable, and Master Saunders brought them in battell

lay before the Queen, even as they siiould have fought ; which

made a goodly shew before her Majestic : the Empeiours and

French King’s Am!>assadours being present.” *

In the year 1572, “ by the commandment of the Queenes Ma-

jestie, her Counsell,” the Citizens assembled at their several Halls,

and the “ most likely and active persons,” of every Company, to

the number of 3000, were “appoynted to be pikemen and shot f

the pikemen were forthwith armed in faiie corslet;s and other fur-

niture, according thereunto ;
the gunners hadde every of tliem his

caliver with the furniture, and inurrians on their heads. To these

were appointed divers valiant Captains, who, to Iraine them up iu

warlike feats, mustred them thrice every week, sometimes iu the

Artillery Yard, teaching the gunners to handle their pecces

;

sometimes at the Miles end and in St. George’s Field, teaching

tliera to skirmish.”! Though tiie use of musquetry was now ra-

pidly taking place of that of the bow and arrow, tlie practice of

Archery was not yet discontinued in the Capital ; and in Septem-

ber, 1583, a general meeting of 3000 London Archers was held

iu

^ Howe’s Stow, p. 639. t Ibid, p. 671.
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In SmithfiekI, where having performed their several evolutions,

they shot at the iarget for glory.’' On this occasion the Archers

were attended hy whifiiers, biiliiien, &c. to the amount of up-

wards of 4000.* Hence it would seem that the w'iioie military

force of the City, in the above year, amounted to between seven

and eight thousand men.

About the year 1.585, when the Spani.sh preparations for Inva-

sion liad begun to assume an imposing aspect, and the “ Citlie

of London was greatly troubled and charged with continuail mus-

ters and trayning of soldiers,’' the Artillery Company had its

rise, as may be inferred from tiie following particulars given by

Stow under the date 1588: “ About three years before, certaine

gallant, active, and forward Ciltizens, having had experience

both abroad and at home, voluntarily exercised themselves, and

trayned uppe others, for the readie use of wane, so as w ithin two

years, there was almost three hundreth Marchants, and others of

like quality, very sufficient and skilful to traine and teacli common

souldiers the managing of their peeces, pikes, and holbards, to

march, countermarch, and ring ; which said Marchants, for their

owiie perfection in military affayres and discipline, met every Tues-

day in the year, practicing ail usuall poynls of wane, and every

man by turn bare orderly office, from the Corporall to the Cap-

tain : some of them this yeare had charge of men in the great

Campe [at Tilbury] and were generally called Captaineu of the

Artillery Garden’^ \ The wliole number of soldiers furnished by

the City to repel the Invasion in 1588, w'as 10,000 ; and it is some-

what remarkable, that nme-tenths of that body, together with

1000 men that had been supplied by the County, were all in-

cluded in the army appointed to guard her Majesty’s person ; the

other 1000 of the City troops w'ere sent to the Camp at Til-

bury. t

In

* See preceding Volume, p. 288. t Howe’s Stow, p. 743.

* Howe’s Stow, p. 749. In Strype’s Stew’s Lend. Vol. II. p. 567--571 ,

are various regulations drawn up in the years 1586 and 1588, for defending

the City and marshalling its inhabitants.
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In the year 1599> City was thrown into considerable com*

motion ihrougli the preparations ordered to be made by Eliza-

beth, under pretence of another attempt of Invasion from Spain

;

but, in reality, to defeat the projects of her favourite, the Earl

of Essex, who was expected by the Court to be coming with his

army from Ireland to take vengeance on his enemies. At this

time, six thousand Citizens, ** in brave furniture, for they were

householders of good accompt,” * were daily trained to arms under

their own officers ; a moiety ofthem being appointed to attend on the

Queen as her particular guard. The training was continued from

the sixth of August till the fourth of September, when the men

were disbanded ; and “ whatsoever had been feared,’^ says Stow,

** a thing unknown to the Comminaltie, good peace w'ilhin this

Realm has since followed.’''! During the attempt subsequently

made by the Earl to raise a sufficient force to seize the person of

Elizabeth (anno 1001) the Citizens remained quiescent, and Es-

sex, in consequence, proved unsuccessful, and w'as quickly led to

the scaffold. From this time,” says the historian, ‘‘ untill all

arraygnments and executions were past, the Cittizens were exceed-

ingly troubled, and charged with double watches, and warding, as

well about the Court as the Cittie.”t

After the discomfiture of the Spanish Armada, the meetings in

the Artillery Garden had been discontinued for upwards of twenty

years, till the year l6T0, at which time, the exertions of Philip

Hudson, Lieutenant of the Company, and of “ divers other Gen-

tlemen and Citizens of London,” revived the Association, they hav-

ing “ sufficient warrant and toleration granted them by the Lords

of the Privy Counsel!, unto whom they became humble sutors in

liie beginning, to prevent all future misconstruction of their lionest

intent and actions.” Under this authority, and from the conside-

ration of the necessity of a know'ledge, of arms in . so populous a

place, and of the inconveniences that had happened to Antwerp,

and other “ late populous and flourishing neighbour Citties, prin-

cipally by reason of their neglect of that most noble exercise of

arms

* Howe’s Stow', p. 788. t Ibid. t Ibid. p. 793.
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amis and martiall discipline, in times of wealtli and peace, they,

like loving sonnes to so glorious a Citty,'^ undertook, at their

owne private and particular diarg, a weekly exercise of armes and

military disipline, after the moderne and best fashion and in-

struction now in use : and for their better ease and more convc-

niency, they erected a strong and well furnished Armory in the saide

ground, in which are arms of severall sorts ; and of such extra-

ordinary beautie, fashion, and goodnes for service, as are hard to

be matched elsewhere/' ^ From this period, the Artillery Com-

pany obtained considerable repute, and many country gentle-

men, from every Sliire, resorted to their ground, “ and diligently

observed their exercise of arms, which they saw was excellent,

and, being returned, they practiced and used the same,” in dis-

cipling “ the Trained Bands” in their respective Counties, f

In the autumn of the year ldl4. King James commanded a

general muster of all the horse and foot soldiers throughout Eng-

land ; and, on this occasion, bOOO troops were assembled under

the conduct of twenty Captains appointed by the Lord Mayor

and Commonalty. Tlic Captains were “selected of the most ac-

tive and forward Citizens, and unto every of them were allotted

three hundred shot and pikes, being for the most part all house-

houlders, bravely furnished
; and such of them as were not formerly

of the Martial Societie and practise of the Artilletie Garden, be-

came then admitted of tliat warlike Company.” J

During the disputes between the King and the Parliaiuent, in

the Time of Charles the First, the regular forces of the City,

which were, at that period, distinguished by the appellation of

the Trained Bands, were first embodied, or, as the phrase was,

“ drawn fortli in arms” on the side of the Monarch
;
yet i!i the

subsequent war, the Citizens supported the popular cause, and it

was principally by their aid that the House of Commons obtained

its decided preponderancy. § So early as November, ld42, with-

in
* Howe’s Stow, p. 907.

t Ibid. p. 936. Further particulars of the Artillery Company will be
given in the account of the Aitilieiy Ground.

t IbM. p. 936. § For particulars see preceding Volume, p. 3Sd--~367.
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in tltree months after Charles had erected his standard at Notting-

ham, the Trained Bands were niarciied out to join the Earl of

Essex, on “ the heath near Brentford/" “ where/’ says Claren-

don, they had indeed a full army of horse and foot, fit to have

decided the title of a Crown with an equal adversary.”"*^ In the

further progress of the war, several Auxiliary regiments, both of

foot and horse, were raised by the City ; and, to a part of these

forces, joined to two regiments of the Trained Bands, ‘‘ of whose

inexperience of danger,” remarks the historian just named, “ or

any kind of service beyond the easy practice of their postures in

the Artillery Garden, men had till then too cheap an estimation /’

the Parliament army was indebted for its preservation in the first

battle of Newbury, “ for they stood as a bulwark and rampire

to defend the rest
;
and when their wings of horse were scattered

and dispersed, kept their giound so steadily,” that Prince Ru-

pert himself, who charged tliem at the head of the choice Ptoyal

horse, “ could make no impression upon their stand of pikes, hut

was forced to wheel about.” f The same noble historian desig-

nates London, as ** the devoted City” of the Commons, and their

“ inexhaiislible magazine of men.”J

In April, l 660, about six weeks before the Restoration of

Charles the Second, and when the artful management of Gene-

ral Monk had disposed the Citizens to countenance the measures

he was pursuing in favour of Royalty, a muster of the City forces

was held in Hyde Park, and the number of men then assembled

amounted to about 18,600 ; viz. six regiments of Trained Bands,

six Auxiliary regiments, and one regiment of liorse : the foot regi-

ments were composed of eigiity companies of two hundred and

fifty men each, and the regiments of cavalry of six troops, each

of one hundred men. The assembling of this force was judged

to have been highly instrumental to the. success of Uie plan for re-

storing the Monarchy.

Within a few months afterwards, the King granted a Commis-

sion of Lieutenancy for the City of London, which invested the

Commissioners

* Hist, of the Reb. Vol. II. p. 7.5. t Ibid. p. 347. ± Ibid. p. 343.
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Commissioners wilh similar powers to those possessed by the

Lords Lieutenants of Counties ; and by them the Trained Bands

were new-modelled, and increased to 20,000 men ; the cavalry

was also increased to 800, and divided into two regiments of live

troops, with eighty men in each. The wliolc of this force was,

in the same year, reviewed by the King in Hyde Park.*

After the state of public affairs had become more composed,

and the better stability of the Government ensured, the six Auxi-

liary regiments, and the regiments of horse, w^ere reduced, and

the permanent military force of the City was settled in the six

regiments of Trained Bands. These regiments consisted of Citi-

zens and freemen, and each was composed of eight companies t

their entire effective strength, in the year 1728, as given by Mait-^

land from the Muster Rolls, was as follows:

Number of men in the Bine Regiment 14H
in the Green 1566

in the Yellow ...... 1526

in the Orange 1740

in the White ...... 2083

ill the Red 1630

Oifcers and Drams SS7'
,

Total.. 10,298

1

The

^ Strype’s Stow, Voh II. p. 572.

t By adding this number to the Trained Bands of the Tower Hamlets, of

Westminster,, and of Middlesex within the Bills of Mortality, as they stood

in 1729, together with the Artillery Company, &c. we shall find that tha

fwtirc force of the Metropolis, about that time, was as follows :

Tnained Bands of the City 10,298

Ditto of the Tower Hamlets i
i Second do. 1898

Ditto of Vfestmiuster .................. 4132

Ditto of Middlesex §597

Westminster Cavalry, about 300

Middlesex ditto • SOO

Artillery Company. • • 400

Total 22,275

ITie Trained Bands of Southwark, including Officers and Drums, ib

1712, when the last return, prior to 1729, was made, amounted to 2291,
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The continued tranquillity of the Capital in the times subse-

quent to the above period, having rendered any call on the mili-

tary power of the City unnecessary, excepting for mere holiday

purposes, the Trained Bands were gradually disorganized, though

they were still nominally kept up, and the Commissions filled by

the chief Citizens; each regiment having an Alderman for its

Colonel, who also was usually a Knight. After the breaking out

of the Eevolution War with France, however, and the strong de-

monstrations made by that country to invade England, the extreme

insufficiency of such a force for any adequate resistance became

so apparent, that a new system was resorted to, and in the year

1794,
an Act of Parliament was passed for raising two regiments

of Militia for the defence of tlie City, to be trained and exer-

cised under the superintendance of the Commissioners of Lieute-

nancy. By that Act the men were proposed to be raised by ballot,

in the following manner : that every person or corporation within

the City, possessed of a tenement of the annual value of 151.

and less than lOOl. should serve in person, or find a substitute;

if the value exceeded lOOl. and was under 2001. to find two men

as substitutes; and if it exceeded the latter sum to supply three

substitutes.

This mode of raising the men by ballot having been found on

trial to be attended with many inconveniences, another Act w’as

passed in May, 179^> by which it w'as enacted that 1200 men

[exclusive of officers] should be raised within the City and its

Liberties, to be formed into two regiments, each consisting of

eight companies, besides a grenadier and a light infantry com-

pany; the expenses to be defrayed by an equal assessment upon

the different Wards. No alterations have been since made in this

arrangement, though, from some late proceedings in the Court of

Comnlon Council, it seems probable, that a new -application will

be made to Parliament, ere long, for sufficient powers to correct

certain malversations that have arisen in the management of the

pecuniary concerns of this Militia, as w^ell as to render it of more

effectual use in the general service of the country.

Under the above Act, the numbers raised and maintained by

the
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the respective Wards are as follow: for the East regiment, Ald«

gate Ward, sixty men ; Bassishaw, twelve ;
Billingsgate, forty-

one ; Bisliopsgate Within, forty-four ;
Bishopsgate Without, fifty

;

Bridge, twenty-six ; Broad Street, fifty ; Candlewick, twenty

;

Coleman Street, thirty-six; Cornhill, thirty-six; Do wgate, twenty-

seven ; Langbourn, sixty-seven ; Lime Street, twenty ; Portso-

ken, forty-five ; Tower, sixty-six : total six hundred. For the

West regiment, Aldersgate Within, and St. Martinis le Grand,

eighteen; Aldersgate Without, twenty-one; Bread Street, twenty-

four; Castle Baynard, forty-four; Cheap, forty-four; Cord-

wainer, tw'enty-two; Cripplegate Within, forty-four; Cripplegate

Without, thirty-six; Farringdon Within, eighty-four; Farringdon

Without, one hundred and ninety-two; Queenhithe, twenty-one;

Vintry, twenty-three; Walbrook, twenty-seven; total six hundred.

Each regiment is commanded by a Colonel, a Lieutenant-Colonel,

a Major, ten Captains, ten Lieutenants, ten Ensigns, &cc, all of

whom are appointed by the Commissioners of Lieutenancy, who

are, the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and their deputies ; the Recorder,

Chamberlain, and Common Serjeant for the time being, and one

hundred and fifty-five of the principal Citizens appointed by his

Majesty. Two Courts of Lieutenancy are required to be held

every year ; namely, on the third Wednesdays in January and

June; but the Commissioners are also empowered to hold a

Court as often as may be requisite : their usual place of meeting

is at Barber’s Hall. All the officers above the rank of Lieuten-

ants must be freemen ; but the sons of freemen are eligible to

the offices of Lieutenant and Ensign. When embodied for ser-

vice, his Majesty is authorized to put one regiment under the

command of such General Officer as he may appoint, and to di-

rect it to march to any place not exceeding twelve miles from the

City, or to the nearest encampment beyond that distance ; but the

other is to remain within the City or its Liberties, to defend the

same. By an express enactment it is also declared, that the said

Militia shall possess and enjoy all and singular the rights and

N privileges
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privileges which were possessed and eiijojed by the ancient

Trained Bands of the City of London/'

Besides the City Militia, and the Artillery Company, which is

principally composed of a voluntary enrollment of the younger

Citizens to the amount of about six hundred, the City has an ad-

ditional force in the eleven Regiments of Loyal London Volun-

teer Infantry, and one Regiment of Volunteer Cavalry; yet these

being principally composed of Citizen Tradesmen, their sons,

clerks, and other servants, cannot, from obvious causes, be kept

altogether in that effective slate which, under other circumstances,

might be desirable.

The Volunteer Regiments had their origin during the late and

the present war; but they were chiefly formed in the years 1798

and 1803, when the repeated threats of invasion from France,

conjoined with other circumstances, rendered it expedient to in-

crease the military force in every part of the Kingdom. The pri-

mary associations consisted of inhabitant householders of each

Ward, acting under the general superintendence of local Com-

mittees, and eventually liable to be united into one body, and

placed under the direction of the Lord Mayor and Court of Al-

dermen.* In the subsequent arrangements made in 1803, other

persons, not Citizens, nor inhabitants, but residing contiguous to

the City, were permitted to associate ; and the wdiole of the infantry

was then distributed into eleven Regiments, having authority to

elect their own officers, and, generally speaking, defraying all the

expenses of arms, accoutrements, &c. out of their own sub-

scriptions, aided by some inconsiderable funds collected in the

different Wards, The City Volunteer Cavalry, which never ex-

ceeded one hundred and sixty, was formed into one Regiment.

Whilst the alarm of invasion continued to exist, the Volun-

teers exhibited a most commendable activity in assembling at their

respective quarters, and they very quickly attained an advanced

degree of discipline ; but when the course of Continental affairs

had

See preceding Volume, p. 582-3.
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bad assumed another direction, the attendance of individuals was

gradually lessened, and, with little exception, the City Volunteers

are at present in a dormant state, so far as regards military con-’

cerns. The returns, of late, have not been regular
;
yet should

the presumed necessity again arrive, there cannot be a doubt but

that these Regiments will attain as great a degree of effective

strength as at any former period. In the returns laid before the

House of Commons in March, 1806, after the general Inspection

of the Volunteer force of Great Britain made in the preceding

month, the numbers of each Regiment are stated thus :

Present un^

der arms.
Absent.

Establish-

ment,

First Reg. of Loyal London Volunteers 84 448 762

Second ditto 300 500 800

Third ditto 84 516 600

Fourth ditto 381 430 811

Fifth ditto • 253 291 544

Sixth ditto 104 454 715

Seventh ditto 243 231 474

Eighth ditto 415 385 800

Ninth ditto 161 296 592

Tenth ditto 124 312 557

Eleventh ditto 100 185 352

Loyal London Volunteer Cavalry • • • • 122 34 200

Total 2371 4082 7207

Honourable Artillery Company • . • • 184 494 678

Grand Total * 2555 ^ 4576 7885

In addition to the above forces, which may be considered as more

peculiarly belonging to the City in its corporate capacity, there are

N 2 ' several

* It should be remarked, that a principal cause of the numbers of those,

^ Present under arms,’ being, comparatively, so few, was, that at the time the

Inspections were made, the weather had set in with uncommon severity

:

from the circumstances of finding their own arms, and defraying their own

expenses, the City Volunteers are also accustomed to regard themselves as

more independent than any others.
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several oilier Volunteer Regiments of Infantry, that have been raised

for the purpose of protecting the immense property within its

tv'alls; as well under circumstances of interna) commotion, as in

case of invasion. These are the East India Volunteers, the

Bank Volunteers, and the Volunteers of the Excise Office, and

of the Custom House ; all which are composed of the officers and

servants of their respective establishments, the Directors and

principal Clerks having the entire management, command, &c.

The East India Volunteers are divided into three Regiments, and

one Artillery Regiment ; which consist of the following numbers^

according to llik Returns made in December, 1810, and April,

1811 : first Regiment, five hundred and twenty-two men ; second

Regiment, five hundred and forty-two men ; third Regiment, live

hundred and thirty-two men ; Artillery Regiment, eighty men

:

total 1,676'. The Bank Volunteers, as appears from the Re-

turns made on the first of April, consist of one Regiment of

five hundred and forty-six men ; and of a Supplementary Corps

of one hundred and eighty-nine men. The Excise Office Corps

consists of about five hundred and ninety men : and that of the

Custom House of nearly four hundred.

The origin of the Ecclesiastical Government of Lon-

don, is involved in similar obscurity to that which enshrouds the

remoter periods of its Civil and Military Establishments. With-

out regarding, however, either the story of King Lucius, and his

conversion to Christianity about the middle of the second century*

or of the Arch-Flamens, which the visionary Geoffrey of Mon-

mouth, has judged proper to seat at York, Caerleon, and London,

there can be little doubt of there having been a Bishop of this

City, previous to the year 326 ; at which time Restitutus was

present at the second Council of Arles, in France, and subscribed

his name and style in these words :
‘ Ex Provincia Britannice

Civifate Londinejisi Restitutus EpiscopusJ The names of twelve

or fifteen other Bishops of Loudon, have also been given, * as pos-

sessing the See between the times of Lucius and the coming of

St. Augustine

;

* See Godwin’s Cat, p. ;
and Strype’s Stow, Vol, II. p. 118.
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St. Augustine; yet no dependence can be placed upon llie accuracy

of the list, and whatever might have been the extent of the pre-

valence of Christianity in this Diocese, it had certainly been after-

wards supplanted by the Pagan worship of the Saxons,

After the landing of Augustine, and the conversion of the

Kentish Saxons, that Missionary, who had been appointed by

Pope Gregory as the ‘ Apostle of the English,' constituted

MelituSy one of his companions, Bishop of London, in 60 1 ; and,

about six years afterwards, the Ca hedral of St. Paul was founded

by King Ethelbert, uncle to that King Sebert who then reigned over

Ike East Saxons, and whose Kingdom, which included the Coun-

ties of Middlesex and Essex, and part of Hertfordshire, was

commensurate with the extent of the present Diocese. Melilus

was afterwards expelled by the three Sons of Sebert, who, with

their subjects, had relapsed into Paganism ;

* and, for nearly

forty years, the See remained vacant. At length, through the

persuasions of Oswy, King of Northumberland, Sigebert the

Good, who succeeded to the throne of the East Saxons, about

b53, became a Christian, and appointed a Northumbrian Priest,

named Cedda, or Ceadda, as the second Bishop, after the re-

erection of the See by Augustine; and that charge," Godwin

remarks, “ he attended painfully many years." f He died of tire

Plague in 66 i ; and soon afterwards his place was supplied by

WinOt a Frenchman, who had been expelled fronj Winchester,

and is stated to have purchased the See of London from Wulf-

here, King of Mercia ; he was “ the tirst Simonist” says the

above author, “ that is mentioned in our histories

|

he died

about 674.

Erkenwaldj the fourth Bishop, son to King Offa, expended

large sums in building at St. Paul’s, and increased greatly the

revenues of the same, and obtained for it, of divers Princes,

many notable and important privileges." § He also founded the

Monastery at Chertsey, in Surrey, and the Nunnery at Barking,

N3

^ For particulars see preceding Volume, p. 183 . note.

I
Ibid. § Ibid. p. 184.

t Ibid,
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in Essex ; and d}?ing in 685, was succeeded by Waldhere, from

whose bands, Sebba, the East-Saxon King, received the habit of

a Monk, at St. Pauls, in the year 6^4 : the period of his death is

uncertain. His immediate successors (of whom but little has

been recorded) to the year 958, with the times of their decease,

were as follow: Ingwaldus, 744; Engulfe, or Egwolfe, aboirt

754; Wiglied, or Wigerus, 76 1 ; Eadbrithe, 7b8 ; Eadgair,

or Eadgarus, 773; Kenwalch, 734; Eadbaldus, 795; Hea~

thohert, or Hutbright, S02 ; Osmundus, or Oswyn, about 835

;

Ethelnoih, 838 ; Ceolbert, or Elbertus, 841 ; Renulfe, or Ceo-

rulfe, 850; Swithulfe, about 859; Eadstanus, or Heathstan,

870; Wulsius, or Wolsius, 878; Ethelward, 886; Edstanus,

or Healhstan, 900; Wulfstan, about 922; Theodred, about

951 : and BritheJm, 958.

The next Bishop was the celebrated Dunstan, who makes such

a conspicuous figure in the Roman Calendar of Saints. He, how-

ever, has been slated to have lield the See only in commendam, for

about a year; yet by Godwin's Catalogue, it appears that he con-

tinued Bishop til! his translation to the Archiepiscopal Seat at

Canterbury, in 961, His successor, Alfstan, or Ealfstanus, died

about 980 ; and was succeeded by Edgare, who lived in 996, in

which year IVulstan was consecrated Bishop ; lie dying about

1004, was succeeded by Alfhun, who was preceptor to the sons

of King Ethelred. Alwinus, the next Bishop, was consecrated

in 1016, and died in 1034: his successor, who was the last of

the Saxons that held this See, was Alfward, who had been a Monk

of Ramsey, and was afterwards Abbot of Evesham. He was

one of the messengers appointed after the death of Harold Hare-

foot, in 1039» to recall Hardicanute from banishment to fill the

vacant I h rone; and on his voyage to Flanders, where Hardicanute

then was, he is said to have been the- means of assuaging the

waves of the sea in a violent tempest, when the ship was in in-

evitable danger of being engulphed in an eddy, by his prayers to

St. Egw'in ; whose ‘ silver shrine,^ he afterwards ‘ caused to be

curiously fabricated,^ as he had vow ed to do during the storm,

‘ and
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^ and to be held most earnestly in veneration by the faithful/^

Being afterwards afflicted with leprosy in his old age, and which,

according to report, was inflicted on him as a divine judgment

for his daring to inspect the tomb of St. Osgith, the Virgin Mar-

tyr, * and to take away from thence some of the relics,^t he pro-

posed to retire into the Convent at Evesham, but the monks

utterly refused to admit him (most probably through feelings of

horror at liis late profaneness) notwithstanding he had deposited

with them a variety of Pontifical Books, and ornaments of Eccle-

siastical use. He therefore packed up his treasures, and retired

to Ramsey, where, says the historian, ‘he was courteously re-

ceived by the Brethren,' because ‘ among otliers,' he had ‘ brought

precious gifts ; even the cheek hone of St. Egwin, and nothing

less than the cowl of the most holy Martyr iEphege, which, from

the martyr having been stricken through it, had imbibed the

sweet and bright stains of his sacred blood, which it shews

even to this day, both to be beholden with our eyes and to be

touched with our lips.'J He died in the same year, anno 1044.

Robert, surnamed Gemeticencis, was next appointed Bishop, by

Edward the Confessor, with whom he had become acquainted

during the exile of the latter in Normandy. This was the pre-

late, who, by the great sway which he obtained over the mind of

that weak but pious sovereign, was t!ie primary cause of the sub-

jugation of England to the Norman yoke ; and was himself the

messenger that conveyed the intelligence to Duke William, of

King Edward having made him his heir.§ He was translated to

the See of Canterbury about 1050. Spegasius, Abbot of Abing-

don, was elected to succeed him in the Bishopric ofLondon ; but

the King refused to confirm this choice, and appointed his Chap-

N 4 lain

Hist, of Ram. in Gale’s XV, Scrip. P. HI. Ch. 96. t Ibid. Chap. 104.

I Ibid. The Monk afterwards confesses that the minds of the whole

community of the Brethren had been turned to compassionate him by ® the

bribes of all his precious presents.*

§ God, Cat, p, 68.
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lain William^ the Nonnan, who, after the reconciliation between

Edward and Earl Goodwin, in 1052 , fled to his native country,

but was subsequently recalled from respect to his virtues. He conr

tinued to fill the See till his decease in 1070, and the Citizens, for cen-

turies, held his memory in grateful veneration, “ for that the Con-

queror by his meanes and instant sule, granted unto them all kind

of Liberties, in as ample manner as they enjoyed them in the time

of his predecessor.”* He was at first buried in the Choir of St.

Paul's, but was afterwards removed into the body of the Church,

where a tomb was raised at the expense of the Corporation,

f

to commemorate his virtues and civic patriotism, and long after-

wards, even so late as the time of James the First, and probably

still later, the Mayor and Aldermen were accustomed to walk to

his grave upon “ those solemn days of their resort to St, Paul's^

in remembrance of their privileges him obtained
4”

Hugh de Orwell^ or HOrivall, the next Bishop, was struck

with

* God. Cat. p. 186.

t ‘ Senatus populusque Londinensis bene merenti posuit,’ &c. Vide his Epi-

taph, as recorded in StoW’s Lond. p. 358. Edit. 1633.

f Weever’s Fun. Mon. p. 362. Edit. 1631, Sir Edward Barkhain, who

was Lord Mayor in 1622, had the following Inscription affixed to the

pillar next adjacent to Bishop Williams’ grave, after the tomb itself had

been destroyed or removed : it is the move worthy of preservation, from

being addressed to the ‘ Walkers in Paul’s^ for that Church was during

many years a fashionable promenade.

Walkers, whosoe’re you be.

If it prove your chance to see

Upon a solemn Scarlet day,

The City Senate pass this way,

Their gratefull memory to shew

Which they the reverend ashes owe

Of Bishop Norman, here inhurn’d.

By whom this Ciiie hath assum’d

Large privileges : those obtain’d

By him, when Conejueror William reign’d
;

This, being by thankful Barkham's minde renew’d^

Call it the Monument of Gratitude.
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with leprosy soon after his preferment, and continued a leper all

his life, notwithstanding his agreement to a singular remedy

prescribed by his Physicians ; he died in January, 1085-85. In

the following year, Maurice, the Kings Chaplain and Coim-

cellor, was installed in the vacant See, the church of which had

been recently destroyed by fire, together with nearly the whole

City. The new Bishop, therefore, immediately proceeded to

rebuild it, on an enlarged scale, and layd the foundation of so

large a plot as all men thought it would never be finished.*’' On

his death in 1107, Richard de Belmeis, ox Beauveys, was pro-

moted, and consecrated Bishop in the following year. This

prelate was the first Warden of the Welsh Marshes, and after-

wards was Governor of the County of Salop. He expended vast

sums in advancing his Cathedral, and in purchasing ‘‘ divers

whole streets, and much housing,"f to form an adequate ceme-

tery, which he surrounded with a wall. At length growing

weary of ‘ the tedious work,' he ‘ gave it over,' and appropriated

his remaining riches to founding the Priory of St. Osyth, in

Essex: he died of the palsy in January, 1127. His successor

Gilbertus Universalis, a canon regular of Lyons in France, died

in August, 1134; when Anselm, Abbot of Bury, nephew to St.

Anselm, was elected by the Chapter in his room
;
yet notwith-

standing he had been both enthroned, and had his election con-

firmed at Rome,!; King Stephen obliged him to vacate the Sec,

which during the ensuing civil war, was committed to the care of

Henry de Blois, Bishop of Winchester, who held it till the year

' J141 ; when the Empress Maud, having taken Stephen prisoner,

W'as admitted into London, and she then conferred the dormant

Bishopric on Robertus de Sigello, a monk of Reading. He was

afterwards made prisoner at Fulham, by a partizan of Stephen's,

and was subsequently imprisoned in the Tower; but having paid

a considerable sum, he was set at liberty, and suffered to retain

his See till his death, which happened in 1150, and was said

to

^ See God. Cat. p. IG?". t Ibid. t ^bid. p. 188 .
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to have been occasioned through eating preserved grapes tljat had

been impregnated with poison.^

Robert de Belmeis, or Beauveys, nephew to the former Bishop

of the same name, was next appointed : he died in Mav, ll62,

and was succeeded, in ll63, by Gilbert Foliot, Bishop of Here-

ford, who is described as ‘ the first English Bishop that was ever

canonically translated from one See to another.' During the

contentions between Archbishop Becket and Henry the Second,

this prelate faithfully adhered to the King; and on the banish-

ment of certain ecclesiastics, who were partizans to the treasons

of Becket, he was chosen to receive the fruits of their liviijgs pro

tempore, and for this act he was excommunicated by the Arch-

bishop. Matthew Paris relates of Foliot, that as he was musing

in his bed one night, after a long conference with tlie King

respecting the matters in dispute, a terrible and unknown voice

sounded these words in his ears, ‘ O Gilbert Foliot, dum revolvis

totet tot ; Deus tuus est Ascaroth!’ and, that the pious Bishop,

taking it to be the Devil, and knowing his own probity, boldly

answered, * Mentiris Daemon : Deus meus est Deus Sabaoth !*

He was a wise and learned man: he died in February, 1187»

After his death the See continued vacant for two years, when

Richard Fitz-Neal, Lord High Treasurer of England, son to

Nigcllus, Bishop of Ely, was made Bishop by Richard Coeur de

Lion, in pursuance of the intention of the late King. He ex-

pended great sums in forwarding the buildings of his Church,

and other edifices belonging to the Bishopric. After his decease

in September, 1198, William de Sancta Maria, sometime Se-

cretary to King Richard, was chosen to succeed, and was con-

secrated in the following June. He was one of the three Bishops

who laid the Kingdom under interdict, by command of the Pope,

in the time of King John. For this, they were forced to fly the

Realm, and King John, who was particularly incensed against

Bishop William, demolished the Bishop's Castle at Stortford, ia

Hertfordshire, which had been granted to the See of London by

the

Whar, Hist, de Episc.
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the Conqueror. After the King's degrading submission to the

Papal authority, the banished prelates returned ; and in 1215, so

greatly had circumstances changed, the Sovereign took upon him

the Cross for the Holy Land, at the hands of Bishop William,

and in St. Paul’s Church. He resigned his See in Janiiary, 1221

;

and, on the 25th of the next month, Eustace de Fauconbridge

was elected. He was a man of considerable talents, and was

thrice sent Ambassador into France by Henry the Third, by w hom

he was also constituted Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Lord

High Treasurer. Very soon after the accession of this prelate,

a great contention arose respecting the right of jurisdiction of the

Bishops of London over the Abbey and possessions of West-

minster; and on the dispute being at last referred to the arbitration

of the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishops of Winchester

and Sarum, and the Priors of Merton and Dunstable, it was

awarded, that “ to all futurity,” the Monastery of Westminster,

and the adjoining Church of St. Margaret, should be exempt

from the authority of the See of London ; that the Church of

Staines should for ever belong to the Abbot and Monks of West-

minister ; and that the Church and Manor of Sunbnry should be

possessed in perpetuity by the Bishop of London and the Canons

of St. Paul’s. Eustace died in November, 1228, and was suc-

ceeded by Roger Niger, who is described by Matthew Paris,

as ‘ a very reverend man, religious, learned, painefuli for preach-

ing, eloquent, a great housekeeper, and of very gentle and

courteous behaviour.’ On the anniversary of the Conversion of

St. Paul, in 1230, whilst this prelate was celebrating mass in the

Cathedral Church, in presence of a great multitude of people, a

dreadful storm of Thunder and Lightning passed over the City,

and the whole building was so shook by a terrific thunder-clap,

that * it was like to have fallen,’ and therewithal, continues the

above historian, * there proceeded out of a dark cloud such a

flash of lightning, that all the Church seemed to be on fire, and

such a stench ensued, that all men thought they should have died.

The congregation ran out in thousands, and fell upon the ground

astonished.
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asloiiislied, and void of all sense and understanding
; none re-

mained in the Church but the Bishop and one Deacon, who stood

still before the High Altar, waiting the will of God
;
yet when

llie air was cleansed, the multitude returned into the Church, and

the Bishop ended the service/ The usurers who seem to have

infested the City in the time of this Bishop, having been first

admonished without effect, were afterwards excommunicated by

him, and ordered to depart from London. He died in 1241.

Fulco Basset

f

Dean of York, was next elected to this See,

yet the King, not approving the choice, prevented his being con-

secrated till October, 1244. “ QueslionlevSse,’^ says Godwin, “he

was a man stout, and no lesse courageous than his predecessor.”

He steadily opposed the infamous exactions attempted on the

English Clergy by Rustand, the Pope's Legate in 1255, although

the King himself had shamefully acceded to the proposed mea-

sures, and on being threatened with the weighty displeasure, both

of the Pope and the Monarch, he boldly answered, that ‘though

he might be unjustly deprived of his mitre and crosier, he still

hoped to be able to retain his helmet and his sword :** he died

in May, 1259- Henry de Wingham, Chancellor of England,

his successor, dying in July, 1261 , was succeded by Richard

Talbot, who died on Michaelmas Day, in the following year;

wlien the vacant See was conferred on Henry de Sandwich, who

taking part against the King in the Barons’ War, was excom-

municated by Ottobone, the Pope’s Legate : after his decease,

in September, 1273, John de ChishuU, Keeper of the Great Seal

and Treasurer of England was made Bishop ; and on his death

in 1279, Richard de Gravesend was chosen, but not till after the

election of Fulk Lovell, Prebend of York, who declined the ap-

pointment : he died in December, 1303.

Ralfe de Baldock, sometime Lord -Chancellor,' and a learned

prelate, w'as next elected by the Dean and Chapter, in February,

1304 ; but tiie election having been controverted by three sus-

pended Canons, he was obliged to get his appointment confirmed

by

^ Matt. Par, Hist. Anglo
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by the Pope at Pome, so that he was not consecrated till January,

130(5. He wrote * A Chronicle of England,' and ‘An Account

of the Statutes and Customs of his own Cathedral.’ In his time

the Lady Chapel of the old Church was partly erected ; and on his

death in July, 1313, he bequeathed 200 marks towards tinisli-

ing the same ; having before given a like sum to advance the

building.

His successor was the learned but superstitious Gilbert de Sea-

grave, who, to enable the tow'ering spire of his Cathedral the

belter to withstand the fury of tempests, placed in it a large

quantity of the relics of reputed saints : he died in January, 131^.

About a year afterwards, Richard de Newport was appointed : his

death occurred in August, 1318. Stephen de Gravesend, who

succeeded, strenuously supported the rights of his Diocese against

several attempted encroachments on the part of the Archbishop

and Monks of Canterbury, though not witli success when opposed

to the former. Wharton says, that he openly opposed the dethrone-

ment of Edward the Second
;
and that, together with the Archbishop

of York, and Edmund Earl of Kent, he was convicted of a design

to favour the escape of that unfortunate monarch ; but they were

all admitted to pardon: he died in April, 1338. Robert de

Byntivorth, or Wentworth, was next chosen, and in the same

year he was made Lord High Chancellor : after his decease in

December, 1339, Ralph de Strafford was made Bishop, in

W'hose time a provincial Synod was held in London, and some

remarkable canons were made for the better support of the poor,

the regulation of offerings, the repressing the artful practices of

mendicant Friars in regard to bequeathed property, and the pre-

vention of disorders, as theft, debauchery, &c. committed at the

W'alcliings of the bodies pf the dead before burial: his death

occurred about 1353.

Michael de Nortlihurgh, or Northbrooke, the next Bishop,

who died of the Plague in 13bl, gave lOOOl. to be deposited in

a chest in the Cathedral, for the purpose of supplying loans of

lOl, sol. and upwards, to such industrious persons that should

give
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give security for the due return of the same. His successor,

Simon de Sudbury, alias Tibald, held the See till 1375, when

he was translated to Canterbury : six years afterwards, he was

cruelly put to death in the Tower, by the insurgents under Wat

Tyler. William Courteney, son to Hugh Courteney, Earl of

Devonshire, was next advanced to this Bishopric
; and on the

death of his unfortunate predecessor, in 1381, he also was tran-

slated to Canterbury, having been previously appointed Lord

High Chancellor. That office was also conferred on his suc-

cessor Robert de Braybrooke, in the year J382, though he was

again deprived of it within half a year. This prelate ordained

that the days of the Conversion and of the Commemoration of St.

Paul, should be celebrated throughout his Diocese, equally with

the highest festivals. He died in August, 1404, and was suc-

ceeded by Roger de Walden, who from a very humble origin,

had been promoted through his talents to the various offices of

of King’s Secretary, Dean of York, Treasurer of Calais, High

Treasurer of England, and Archbishop of Canterbury. When

his great patron, however, Richard the Second, was deposed, tlie

Pope, by “ his omnipotent buls,”* restored Thomas Arundel f to

the See of Canterbury, and Walden was forced to retire into

private life ; but after some time, the See of London was bestowed

on him through the recommendations of Arundel : he died in the

beginning of I40b. Nicholas de Bubbewith, who besides many

Church preferments, was in succession Master of the Rolls,

Keeper of the Privy Seal, and Lord High Treasurer, was next

appointed ; but in the August following, anno 1407, he was

translated to Salisbury, and thence to Bath, within five weeks

after.

Richard Clifford, Lord Privy Seal, was next translated hither

from

* God. Cat. p. 153.

t This prelate, with his brother the Earl of Arundel, had been attainted

of High Treason, and the Earl suffered the punishment of death ; but the

Archbishop, having fled to Rome, continued abroad till Henry the

Fourth had seized the crown from the misguided Richard,
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from Worcester, and in his first year, viz. on January the fourteenth,

1408, a Synod was held in St. Paul's to determine on sending dele-

gates to the Council of Pisa, then about to be held, to settle the peace

of the Church, which had been greatly disturbed for many years by

factious Popes. In that Council, Benedict the Thirteenth and Gre-

gory the Twelfth, who both claimed the Popedom, were deposed,

and a new Pope chosen ; but the two former Popes refusing to vacate

the Pontificate, the world was presented with the singular spec-

tacle of three Popes at one time, ail of them claiming the undis-

turbed possession of St. Peter’s Chair. This led to the assemb-

ling of another and more extended Council at Constance, in the

year 1414, to which, in a second Synod held in St. Paul’s, Bishop

Clifford, and several other Ecclesiastics of high dignity, were

deputed as the representatives of the Church of England. In

that Council, it was judged expedient to create thirty new Cardi-

nals, and Clifford was one of them ; in the same Council he was

also nominated to the Papacy, after a solemn deposition of the

three rival Popes
; but the election terminated in favour of the

Cardinal Odo Colonna, who was first named by this Bishop, and

who afterwards assumed the appellation of Martin the Fifth.

Clifford died in 1421, and was succeeded by John Kemp, Bishop

of Winchester, through the Pope’s interest, though Thomas Pal-

ton, Bishop of Hereford, had been previously chosen by the

Chapter. He was made Lord Chancellor in 142b, and in the

same year was translated to York. His successor was William

Gray, who was removed to Lincoln in 1431 ; on which, Robert

Fitz-Hugh, who possessed many places of honour and profit in

the Church, and had been twice Ambassador on the Continent,

was advanced to this See. During his government, a Provincial

Council was held at St. Paul’s, on account of the great disputes

between the Council of Basil and the Pope, and various dele-

gates were chosen and sent to Basil to compose the differences. It

was determined also in this Council, that, for the greater en-

couragement of learning in England, all the greater Ecclesiasti-

cal Benefices should, in future, be conferred on none other than

those
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those educaler] at the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge/"

He died in January, 1436, and was succeeded by Kohert Gilbert

;

\v!io dying in 1448, gave place to Thomas Kemp (nephew to the

former Bisliop of that name) who was advanced to this See on

the sole authority of the Pope. He possessed the Bishopric full

forty years, but dying in March 1489, the Chapter elected Rich~

ard Hill, and that prelate died, Bishop of London, in 1495

;

though it appears, from some authorities, that John Marshal had

filled the See, under the Pope’s appointment, from the time of

the decease of Kemp till his own death, in 1493.

Hiomas Savage was next appointed by a Bull of the Pope, in

1496, and by a similar instrument he was translated to York in

1501 ;
in which year William De Warham was constituted to

this See. He was translated to Canterbury in November, 1503:

in the following year William Baron, or Barns, became Bishop,

but dying within the tw'elvemonth, Richard Fitz-James was trans-

lated hither, from Chichester, in August, 1506. Godwin de-

scribes him, as a Gentleman of an ancient house, learned,

and very vertuous.” He died in January, 1521, and was suc-

ceeded by the celebrated Cuthbert Tonstall, who became Mas-

ter of the Rolls, and Lord Privy Seal, and was several times Am-

bassador on the Continent. He was translated to Durham in

March, 1530.

The next Bishop was John Stokeslei/, who having been sent on

an Embassy to Rome, on the business of the Divorce between

Henry the Eighth and Queen Catharine, was appointed to this

Sea on his return ; after his decease, in September, 1539, the no-

torious Edmund Bonner was translated hither from Hereford.

This prelate was ejected in the third year of Edward the Sixth

(anno 1549) contumacy, &c. on which, Nicholas Ridley,

Bishop of Rochester, was chosen to succeed him.' On the acces-

sion of Queen Mary, Ridley was ejected in his turn, and impri-

soned ; and Bonner, who had been confined in the Marshalsea,

was released and restored to his Bishopric. Two years after-

wardspon October the sixteenth, 1555, the deprived Bishop was

burnt
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burnt at the slake at Oxford, for his tirni adherence to the Pro-

testant Faith. The reign of terror had now commenced, and

during the remainder of Mary’s life, cruelty and bigotry ranged

over the land with giant strides. Bonner, the High Priest of blood,

was guilty of such numerous atrocities, that posterity has branded

his character witli the stamp of indelible infamy. Happily for

the Kingdom, the death of Mary was not remote : she died in

November, 1558, and in the May following, Bonner W'as dis-

placed by authority of Parliament. Being again committed pri-

soner to the Marshalsea, he there terminated his disgraceful life

in September, 15(St).

Edmund GnWfl// succeeded Bonner, in December, 1559: he

had been Chaplain to the martyred Ridley, and was afterwards a

voluntary exile in Germany till the accession of Queen Elizabeth,

On his translation to Canterbury, in 1570, Edwyn Sandys was

removed thither from Worcester : after enjoying this See about

six years, he also was translated to York
; and in March, I5j6,

John Aehner was appointed in his room. This prelate strove

rigorously to repress the extensiosi of Puritanism, notwithstanding

that he himself, equally with Sandys and Grindall, had expe-

rienced the misery resulting from persecution, and like them,

been forced to fly his country to preserve his life: he died in

June, 1594. In the same year, Richard Fletcher, Bishop of

Worcester, and one of the Queen’s Chaplains, was appointed to

this See; but he having fallen under the Queen’s displeasure,

through marrying a second wife (the beautiful young widow’^.

Lady Baker) is said to have died from grief and discontent,

conjoined to an immoderate use of tobacco,. in June, 159<5 : he

died suddenly, beeing to see to,” says Godwin, well, sicke,

and dead, in one quarter of an howre.” In the following April,

Richard Bancroft, a Prebendary, and Treasurer of St. Paul’s,

was made Bishop • o-n his translation to Canterbury, in Decem-

ber, lb04, Richard Vaughan, Bishop of Chester, was appointed;

who dying in March, l607, was succeeded by the Bishop of

Gloucester, Thomas Ravis: he died in December, 1609.

O George
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George Abhoty the next Bishop, was translated hither from

Coventry and Lichfield, about one month afterwards ; and in little

more ihaii a )ear (anno 161I) he was again translated to Can-

terbury ; when John King, Vice Ciiancellor of Oxford, was pre-

ferred to this See by James the First, who was so fascinated with

his eloquence, tiiat he enlitled him the “ King of Preachers/^ On

his deatn, in March, l621, George Mountain was removed hither

from Lincoln; and being afterwartls translated to Durham, was

succeeded, in July, lf)28, by the famous William Laud, who in

idSSi was made Archbishop of Canterbury, in which situation he

for several years directed the principal affairs both of Church and

Slate: he was beheaded by the Parliament in l644.

William Juxon, Chaplain to Charles the First, and Bishop of

Ht reford, succeeded Laud, in October, l633: two years after-

wards he was constituted Lord High Treasurer, which post he

continued to hli till 1()41, when he was divested by Parliament of

all his preferments, both in Church and State. This prelate

courageously attended his unfortunate Sovereign on the scaffold,

in l648, when the expression of any loyalty was almost denomi-

nated treason ; and the last charge of the suffering Monarch was

confided to his zeal and faithful trust. He afterwards retired to

his estate in Gloucestershire ; but on the Restoration he was re-

called to his Bishopric, and in the same year (anno l6(S0) in Sep-

tember, he was promoted to the See of Canterbury. The bene-

volent Gilbert Sheldon was next appointed to this See; and on

his translation to Canterbury, after Juxon’s decease, in ]663,

Ihimphrey Henchman was translated hither from Salisbury. This

Bishop was held greatly in favour by Charles the Second, to

whose escape, after the fatal battle of Worcester, be had been

very instrumental. He dying in ibfS, was succeeded by the

worthy Henry Compton, whom the intolerance of James the Se-

cond subjected to the jurisdiction of his iievvly-erected Ecclesias-

tical High-Commission Court, by which he was suspended from

all his episcopal functions, for refusing to comply with the arbi-

trary mandates of the Court in the affair of Dr. Sharpe.* He

afterwards

See preceding Volume, p. 470.
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afterwards exerted himself to forward the Revotution, and ex-

changing the crozier for the sword, aided the Princess Anne in

her escape from the Court to Nottingham : he died in 1713, and

was succeeded by John Robinson, who had been Lord Privy

Sea!, and was one of the Plenipotentiaries at the Congress of

Utrecht. On. his decease, in 1723, the learned Edmmid Gib~

son, Bishop of Lincoln, was translated hither. He had been

educated at Queen’s College, Oxford, under the celebrated Dr.

Hickes, and liad acquired a great proficiency in the Northern

languages. Among other works published by this prelate, were

a Latin translation of the Saxon Chronicle, together with the

original Saxon ; and an English translation of Camden’s Britan-

nia, at first in one volume folio, but afterwards extended into

two volumes, with great additions : he died in September, 1748.

His successor was the pious and benevolent Thomas Sherlock,

who had been Dean of Chichester, Bishop of Bangor, and Bi-

shop of Salisbury, and might, had he pleased, have been Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, but preferred the comparative ease of the

See of London. On his death, in 1761 , Thomas Hayter,

Bishop of Norwich, was appointed to this See; and on his

decease, three months afterwards, in January, 1762, Richard

Osbaldston was translated hither from Carlisle : he died in little

more than tw^o years, wdien, in May, 17^4, Robert Terrick, Bi-

shop of Peterborough, was elected, and he continued to fill this

See till his decease, in March, 1777* Li the following month,

the celebrated Robert Lowth was removed hither from Oxford.

The acquirements and natural talents of this prelate are well

known to tlie world by his Lectures on the Sacred Poetry of the

Hebrews, the translation of Isaiah, and the Life of William of

Wykeham. His very beautiful lines on the death of his daugh-

ter Mary, are also held in high and deserved esteem : his daugh-

ter, Frances, expired in a moment of domestic enjoyment, whilst

presiding at her tea-table, in July, 1785. He himself died in

November, 1787» ^ind in the same month the equally revered and

venerable Bielhy Porteus, was appointed to this See. His me-

O 2 raory
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niory will be cherished in every virtuous bosom, whilst integrity

and benificence, learning, piety, and true religion, shall continue

to exist. His admirable poem on Death needs no eulogium ; and

his Lectures, delivered at St. James’s'Church, display equal abi-

lity and power. He died in May, 1809; shortly after which

John Randolph, the present Bishop, was translated hither from

the See of Bangor.

The Diocese of London is exempted generally from the visita-

tion of the Archbishop of Canterbury ; but there arc thirteen

parishes in the City which are the peculiars of that prelate, and

therefore not amenable to the jurisdiction of this See. In the

order of precedence, the Bisliop of London ranks next after the

the two Archbishops ; and in some ancient Statutes he is styled

Primus Baro Regni; the Ecclesiastical Barons taking prece-

dence of the Temporal ones.

In the goverr.ment of this See, the Bishop is assisted by a

Dean, a Precentor, or Chanter, a Chancellor, a Treasurer, five

Archdeacons, thirty Canons, or Prebendaries, twelve Minor, or

Petty Canons, six Vicars-choral, a Sub-dean, and other Officers.*

The

* The following particulars of the duties of these Officers, with the

names of the Prebends, &c. are derived from Navcourt's Repertorium.

' In common with all the Bishops of the Realm, the Bishop of London

has the power of holding a Court in his own Diocese for the trial and pu-

nishment of spiritual olfences, in which he may either sit as Judge himself,

or depute his power to a Chancellor, Suffragan, or other officer. The

Bishops’ Courts, therefore, though held by the King’s authority, are not

properly to be accounted the King’s Courts, since none of the Judges pos-

sess this privilege, neither are writs from them issued in the name of the

King, but of the Bishop.

, Tiie Dean is to assist the Bishop in ordinatjons, deprivations, and other

affairs of the Church, and on the King’s wait of Co??g^ d'elite; the Dean

and Prebendaries elect the Bishop
;
but this election is now a mere matter

of form, since the person recommended by the King is alw ays chosen.

The Dean is also elected by the Chapter, on letters missive from the King,

whose assent must be obtained before the Bishop can confirm, and give

power to instal him.

The
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The Archdeaconries are those of London, Middlesex, Essex, Col-

chester, and Sf. Alban’s.

The ancient revenues of the Parish Priests of London did

not arise altogether from the glebe, or from the tythe of lands,

&c. but was partly derived from customary payments issuing out

O 3 of

The Precentor, or Chanter’s office, is to superintend the Church music.

Under him is a Sub-Chanter, who officiates in his absence. The second

stall, on the north side of the choir, belongs to this officer, who is pro-

prietor, and perpetual rector of the church of Stortford, and patron of

the vicarage.

The Chancellor was anciently called Magister Scholarum, from having

had the charge of Literature within the City of London, whereby he was

empowered to license all the Schoolmasters in the City, except those of

St. Mary-le Bow' and St, ]\Iartin-le-Grand
;
but he is now only Secretary

to the Chapter : he has the third stall on the north side of the choir.

The Treasurer has the custody of the valuables belonging to the Cathe=

dral Church of St. Paul
;
for the faithful keeping of which he is sworn

before the Dean and Chapter : he has the third stall on the south side of

the choir. Under him is the Sacrist, who is also sw^orn to the faithful

discharge of his office, three Vergers, and the inferior servants of the

Church.

The office of the Archdeacons is to visit the several cures within their re-

spective Archdeaconries, and to enquire into tiie reparations and move-

ables belonging to them; to reform slight abuses in ecclesiastical matters,

and to bring affairs of moment before the Bishop. It is also the duty of

the Archdeacons to induct Clerks into their berrcfices upon the Bishop’s

mandate.

The thirty Canons, or Prebendaries, with the Bishop, compose the

Chapter, by which the affairs of the Church are managed. All the Pr e-

bendaries are in the collatiorr of the Bishop
;
and out of them there are

always appointed thr’ee Besideniiaries, besides the Dean
;

so called from

their continual residence in the Church.

The names of the Prebends follow

:

Bromesbunj, or Brandesbunj, in the parish of Willesdon, in Middlesex;

Brownsivood, or Broivnsivard, in the same parish ; Cadingim major, in the

manor of Cadington, in the county of Bedford, now' called the manor of

Aston-bury, with a furtiier revenue from certain houses in St. Paul’s

Church-yard
;
Cadington minor, in tire parish of Cadington, Bedfordshir e

;

Chamberlain-
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of the houses of their p'drishioners, according to the value of

their rents: these were called Oblatio?is, because they were ori^

ginally the offerings of small pieces of money made by each

parishioner to God and the Church, on certain holidays.

This custom was continued for ages; but the earliest document

on record for regulating the amount of the payments, is the Con»

stitution

CJiamherlain-ivood, in the parish of Willesdon, Middlesex
;
Chiswick, iu tlie

parish of Chiswick, Middlesex; Consumpt. per Mare (or in Waltone) in

the parish of Walton in le Soker, Essex, about three miles north of the

Gunfleet upon the sea-coast : this Prebend was so called from having been

swallowed up by tlie sea before the Conquest; Ealand, or Eldeiond, in Til-

linghara, near Dengy, in the deanery and hundred of Dengy, and county

of Essex • Efdd-street, or Old Street, in the parish of St. Leonard, Shore-

ditch, Middlesex; Harleston, in the parisli of Willesdon, Middlesex, with

an additional revenue from some houses in St. Paul’s Church-yard
;
HoI~

lourne, m the parish of St. Andrew, Holboin, in the suburbs of London
;

Holywell, alias Finsbury, in the manor of Finsbury, situate in the several

parishes of St. Giles, Cripplegate, and St. Leonard, Shoreditch; Hoxton,

in the parish of St, Leonard, Shorcditcii, or within the lim.its thereof

;

Isledon, or Islington, in the parish of Islington, Middlesex
;
Kentish-town,

in the parish of St. Pancras, Middlesex
;

Mapesbury, or Maplebury, in

the parish of Willesdon, Middlesex; Mora, or 3Iore extra London, in

the parish of St. Giles, without Cripplegate; Nelsdon, or Neasdov, in

the parish cf Willesdon, Middlesex: Newington, or Newingtoti CanonF

corum, in the parish of Stoke Newington, Middlesex; Oxgafe, in tlie

parish of Willesdon, Middlesex
;

St. Pancras, in Middlesex, near London :

the Prebendary of St. Pancras was originally the Bishop of London’s Con-

fessor
;
and to this day, whoever is Prebendary of St. Pancras, is admitted

with the office of Confessor and Penitentiary thereunto annexed
;
Porf-

2wol, or Pourtepol, extra London, in and about Portpcol Lane and Gray's-

Inn Lane, in the parish of St. Andrew, Holborn
;
Reculcer-land, in the

parish of Tillingham, in Essex
;
Rugmore, in the parish of St. Pancras,

Middlesex; Sneating, in the parish of Kirkeby, in Essex;' Tottenhall, or

Tottenham-court, in the parish of St. Pancras, Middlesex
;
Twyford, called

East Twyford, in the parish of W’^illesdon, Middlesex
;

Wenlake's-barn, or

Wellakes-bury, in the parish of St. Giles
;
Wildland, in the pariah of Til-

lingham, Essex; and Willesdon, or Willesdon-green, in the parish of Wil-

lesdon, Middlesex.

The
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slltulion of Roger Niger, Bishop of London, from 1229 to 1241

»

which was made to prevent the constant disputes that had arisen

between the Priests and the Citizens, both as to the days of offer-

ing, and the extent of the dues. By that Constitution, the Citi-

zens w^ere enjoined to pay to llieir respective Ministers, on all

Sundays, Holidays, and Festivals, (tlie vigils of which were to be

kept as festivals) one farthing for every house of ten shillings an-

nual rent ; a halfpenny for each of twenty shillings ; and a penny

for each of forty shillings: all w’hich amounted to about 2s. bd.

in the pound. This mode of paymer.t continued till the thir-

teenth of Richard the Second, when Thomas Arundel, Archbi-

shop of Canterbury, found it necessary to interfere; and in order

to compose the new differences that had arisen in respect to the

due amount of offerings, lie, in a letter, dated at St. Peter’s,

Rome, and addressed to the Mayor, Sheriffs, Aldermen, and Citi-

zens, gave an ‘ Exposition’ of Niger’s Regulations, ordering that

an additional farthing should be paid for every ten shillings above

forty shillings yearly, under pain of standing ** accursed by the

great sentence.” The Priests having obtained this award, after-

wards exacted dues for twenty-lw'o other Saints-days, than bad

been customary
; by which means the annual payments were in-

creased to three shillings and five-pence in the pound : and to

legalize their claims, they procured a Bull of confimatioii from

Pope Innocent the Seventh, in the fifth year of Henry the Fourth,

O 4 The

The twelve petty Canons are usually chosen out of the Ministers and

Odicers belonging to the (diurch. They were constituted a body politic

and corporate, by Letters Patent of Richard tlie Second, dated 1399,

under the denomination of “ the College of the twelve petty Canons of

St. Paul’s.” They are governed by a Warden, chosen from among them-

selves, and have the privilege of a Common Seal. One of the petty Canons

is appointed Suh-Dean, by the Dean with the consent of the Chapter and

minor Canons. His office is to supply the Dean’s place in the choir ; two

others are denominated Cardinals of the choir, to which office they are

elected by the Dean and Chapter, and are to superintend the duty of

choir.
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The Citizens still feeling aggrieved, occasionally resisted pay-

ment; and one Robert Wriglit, of tlie parish of St. Edmund,

Lombard Street, had the iiardiliood to appeal to the Pope him-

self, after sentence had been twice given against him in inferior

Courts for non-payment on some particular Saints-days and

Festivals. Here he was equally unsuccessful, and he was ad-

judged to defray all the costs of the appeal
; and the Pope,

Nicholas the Fifth, to remove all “ stryfs and dowle," and at the

request of the King, Henry the Sixtli, in his thirty- first year,

issued an explanatory Bull of confirmalion of the former instru-

ments made by Niger and Arundel. Notwithstanding this, the

opposition of the Citizens was still continued ; but the dispute

was quieted for a time, by a solemn arbitration made in Decem-

ber, 1457, at which time the dues were agreed to be paid by the

Laity and received by the Priests of London, according to a par-

ticular composition. *

In the progress of this year fresh contentions arose, and the Ci-

tizens applied to tlie Court of Star-Chamber for redress ; and

they at length succeeded in the twenty-Mh of Henry the Eighth,

in obtaining a reduction of their annual payment to 2s. yd. in the

pound : but the oatli for personal tythes being abrogated in

the following reign (viz. llie second of Edward the Sixth) led to

new complaints on the part of the Priests, who averred, that

they were defrauded of their just demands, by illegal agreements

between landlords and tenai\ts, under vvliicli the houses w'ere

rented at low nominal sums, and the difference of the value made

up by yearly or quarterly fines, annuities, new-year’s gifts. See,

Tiiis occasioned repeated applications to Parliament, and to the

King and Council, in successive reigns
;
yet no effectual measure

was ever carried into practice for terminating the diffeiences til|

after tlie Fire of London, in l6’5b. By that event, eighty-four

out of ninety-seven Parish Churches within the Walls, were de-

stroyed ; and as several of the parishes were united to others in

pursuance

* See a copy of this in Strype’s Stow, Vol. II. p. 136-7.
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pursuance of the Act for rebuilding the City, it was found requi-

site to make a more certain provision for the Incumbents of the

several livings than had before been obtained. The Parliament

therefore enacted, that Parochial Assessments should be made for

the maintenance of the Ministry, and fixed the sums that each

parish should pay respectively."^ This Statute continued in force

till the year 1804, when, in consequence of a Pelititn to the

Parliament from the London Clergy, stating the great advance in

all the necessaries of life, charges of education, &c. ~and praying

for an increase in the amount of their annual stipends, a new

Act was passed, by which a considerable addition was made to

the former allowances, over and above what might be derived

from glebes, gifts, bequests, and surplice-fees, f

Historical

See these in Strype’s Stow, Vol. II. p. 127-8.

t The following are the sums appointed by the Act of 1804 to be

paid by the inhabitants of each parish to their proper Minister

:

ef. 5. d.

Allliallows, Lombard Street 200 0 0

St. Bartholomew, Royal Exchange 200 0 .0

St. Bridget, or St. Bride 200 0 0

St. Bennet Finck 200 0 0

St. Michael, Crooked Lane 200 0 0

St. Dionis Back-church 200 0 0

St. Dunstan in the East 333 6 8

St. James, Garlick-hithe 200 0 0

St. Michael, Cornhill - 233 6 8

St. Margaret, Lothbnry, and St. Christopher 366 13 4

St. Michael, Bassishaw • • • - 220 18 4

St. Mary, Aldermanbtiry 250 0 0

St. Martin, Ludgate • • • • 266 13 4
St. Peter, Cornhill 200 0 0

St. Stephen, Coleman Street 200 0 0

St. Sepulchre, Snowhill* 333 3 3

* The Vicar of St. Sepulchre’s is entitled to one-third part of the im-

propriate tythes, in respect of that part of the parish Avhich is within the

county of Middlesex.

Allhallows,
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Historical and Descriptive Account or the Cathe-

dral Church of St. Paul, with Notices of the
Monuments, and various Particulars of other
Subjects connected with that Building.

The preceding sketch of the Ecclesiaslical Government of

London so immediately excites the idea of the Cx\THEDRAL

CHURCH OF ST, PAUL, that the insertion, in this place, of

the History and Description of that noble Edifice, can only be

regarded as a slight impropriety, ailhough the due order of

arrangement should thereby be departed from.

It

£. s. d.

Aniiallows, Bread Street, and St. John Evangelist 233 6 8

Allhallows the Great, and Allhallows the Less 333 6 8

St. Alban, Wood Street, and St. Olave, Silver Street 283 6 8

St. Anne, St. Agnes, and St. John Zachary 233 6 8

St. Augustine and St. Faith 286 13 4

St. And! ew-le-Wardrobe, and St. Anne, Black-Friars 233 6 8

St. Antlioline, and St. John Baptist 200 0 0

St. Benedict, Grace-Church, and St. Leonard, East-Cheap* • 233 6 8

St. Benedict, Paul’s- Wharf, and St. Peter, Paul’s-Whaif. •• • 200 0 0

Christ-Churcli, and Si. Leonard, Foster Lane 233 6 8

St. Edmund the King, and St. Nicholas Aeons 300 0 0

St. George, Botolph Lane, and St. Botolph, Billingsgate • • • • 300 0 0

St. Laurence, Jury, and St. Mary Magdalen, Milk Street - • • • 200 0 0

St. Magnus, and St. Margaret, New Fish-Street 283 6 8

St. Michael Royal, and St. Martin Vintry • • • 233 6 8

St. Matthew, Friday Street, and St. Peter, Cheap 250 0 0

St. Margaret Pattens, and St. Gabriel Fenchurch 200 0 0

St. Mary-at- Hill, and St, Andrew Hubbard 333 6 8

St. Mary Woolnorth, and St. Mary Woolcliurch- • 266 13 4

8t. Clement, East-Cheap, and St. Martin Ogais 253 6 8

St. Mary Abchuich, and St. Laurence Poultney 200 0 0

St. Mary Aldermary, and St. Thomas Apostle • 250 0 0

St. Mary-le-Bow, St. Pancras Soperlane, and Allhallows,

lioney Lane 333 6 8

St. Mildred,
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It has been judiciously remarked, that “ among the modem

works of architecture which adorn and dignify the British Em-

pire/' this stupendous fabric holds the most distinguished rank;

that even with foreigners it has obtained great celebrity, and in

any enumeration or comparision, of the religious edifices of Eu-

rope, is always mentioned immediately after the Church of SU

Peter, at Rome." *

The popular tradition, that a Temple, dedicated to Diana,

once occupied the site of St. Paul’s Cathedral, has already been

mentioned in the account of Roman London as well as the

small degree of credit which Sir Christopher Wren, the architect

of the present structure, was inclined to give to the common re-

port. His language is precise and strong, and his authority

ought to be regarded as decisive ; for bis opinion was not taken

up from rambling argument, but from the most complete exa-

mination of the ground to a great depth ; all his researches, how-

ever, did not yield the least indication of any Roman building

having ever stood upon this spot. His words are, “ I must as-

sert, that having changed all the foundations of old St. Paul’s,

and upon that occasion rummaged all the ground thereabouts,

and being very desirous to find some footsteps of such a Temple^

I could

of. s. cL

St. Mildred, Poultry, and St. Mary Coieclmrch 283 6 8

St. Michael, Wood Street, and St. Mary Staining . 200 0 0

St. Mildred, Bread Street, and St. Margaret Moses 216 13 4

St. Michael, Queenhithe, and Trinity 266 13 4

St. Mary Magdalen, Old Fish-Street, and St. Gregory 200 0 0

St. Mary Somerset, and St. Mary Mountliaw 200 0 0

St. Nicholas Cole-Abbey, and St. Nicholas Olave 216 13 4

St. Olave Jewry, and St. Martin, Ironmonger Lane 200 0 0

St. Stephen, Walbrook, and St. Bennet Sherehog 200 0 0

St. Swithin, and Mary Bothaw 233 6 8

St. Vedast, alias Foster, and Michael le Quern 266 13 4

* Fine Arts of the English School; Architecture, P. 1.

t See preceding Volume, p. 87.
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I could not discover any

;

and therefore can give no more credit

to Diana than to Apollo."'*

Though Sir Christopher thus controverted llie tale of Diana’s

Temple, he was of opinion that a Christian Clnirch had stood

upon this spot at a very early period, agreeably to the statements

of different Ecclesiastical Writers; yet as venerable Bede, in his

account

* Parentalia, p. 296. It may not be impertinent to mention what Stow,

the most accurate of all the historians of London, states on the subject of a

Roman Temple having once stood on the site of St. Paul’s. “ Some have

noted,” says this author, that on digging the foundation of this newe \\orke

[namely, the Lady Chapel, built by Bishop Baldock, about 1313] there

were found more than a lumdred scalpes of oxen, or kinc, which thing

(say they) confirmeth greatly the opinion of those which have reported,

that of olde time there had beene a Temple of Jupiter, and that there

was daily sacrifice of beasts. Otlier some, both wise and learned, have

thought (he Buck’s head, borne before the Procession of Paule's, on

St. Paule’s Day, to signifie the like: but true it is, that I have read an

uuncient Deed to this effect.

“ Sir William Baud, Knt. the third of Edward the First, in the year

1274, on Cancilemas Day, ‘ graimted to Harry de Borham, Dean of Poules,

and to the Chapter there, tliat in consideration of two acres of ground

or land, granted by them within their manor of West-ley, in Essex, to be in-

closed into I'is Park of Curingham, he would for ever, upon the Feast-day

of the Conversion of St. Paul, in winter, give unto them a good Doe,

seasonable and sweete
;
and upon the Feast of the Commemoration of St.

Paul; in summer, a good Bucke, and offer the same at the High Altar, the

same to be spent amongst the Canons residents. The Doe to be brought up

by one man at the houre of Procession, and through the Procession to the

High Altar
;
and the bi inger to have nothing : the Bucke to be brought by

all his meyney in like manner
;
and tliey to have payd unto them by the

Chamberlaine of the Church 12 pence onely, and no more to be required.’

Thisgraunthe made, and for performance ‘ bound the lands of him and

his heirs to be distraind on
;
and if the landes shoulde be evicted, that yet

hee and his heires shonlde accompiishe the gift. AVituesscs, Robin t Til-

bery,’ 6cc. His son. Sir William Baude, Knt. confirmed his fathei’s gift in

the thirtieth of the same reign.

“ Thus much for the grant. Now what I have heard by report, and have

partly seene, it followeth. On the Feast-day of the Cemmemoi-ation of

St. Paul,
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account of tlie establishment of Christianity in London, under

Bishop Melitus, gives no intimation of such a fact, its accuracy

is liable to be questioned. Bede, who lived nearest to the time,

ascribes the foundation of the original St. Paul’s to Ethelbert

King of Kent, to whom all the country, south of the Humber,

was feudatory. This munificent Prince, after his conversion by

St. Augustine, besides greatly contributitig to the esiablisliment of

the Cathedral at Canterbury, founded Ih.e Abbey of St. Angus*

tine in that City, and afterwards, in the year f)10, began the

building of St. Paul’s ; to which Church he granted the manor of

Tillingham, with other lands.* Erkcnwald, the fourth Bishop,

expended

St. Paul, the Bucke being brought up to the steps of the High Altar in

Powles Church, at tije houre of Procession, the Deane and Chapter,

being apparelled in copes and vestments, with garlands of roses on their

heads, they sent the body of the Bucke to baking, and had the head, fixed

on a pole, borne before the Crosse in their Procession, untill they issued

out of the west doore, wdierc the Keeper that brought it biowed the death

of the Bucke, and then the Horners that were about the Cittie prescntlie

answered him in like manner
;
for the which paines they had each one,

of the Dean and Chapter, fourepence in money, and their dinner
;
and the

Keeper that brought it was allowed during his abode there, for that ser-

vice, meat, drink, and lodging, and five shillings in money at his going

away, together with a loafe of bread, having the picture of St. Paule

nppon it, &c. There was belonging to the Church of St. Paul for both

the days two special sutes of vestments, the one imhrodered with Buckes,

the other with Does
;
both given by the said Baudes, as I have heard.”

Sur. of Lon. p. 270—272.

^ Besides the gift of Tillingham, in Essex, granted by the first charter

of King Ethelbert, he also gave to this Church twenty-four hides of land

near London, (dedit viginti quatuor Ilidas terra juxtn Londoniam) all of

which, with the exception of Norton Foigate, reserved for the Dean and

Chapter, were divided into the following Prebends : More, Finsbury, Old

Street, Wenlock’s Barn, Hoxton, Newington, Islington, St. Pancras, Kent-

ish Town, Tottenham, Ragener, Holbourn, and Portpool. The gifts made

by King Athelstan consisted of 106 farms, messuages, &c. at various

places, chiefly in Essex
;
King Edgar gave three-score marks, and twenty-

five mansions at Nasingstoke
;
King Canute granted the Church of Lam-

bourne,
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expended large sums upon the new fabric, but wlietber for ad-

ditions, or to complete Ethelbert’s plan, cannot be ascertained,

‘ He also augmented its revenues, and procured for it consider-

able privileges from the Pope, and the Anglo-Saxon Princes, wbo

then reigned in England/ During the successive centuries, from

that time to the Conquest, the immunities and possessions of the

Cathedral were greatly increased by dilferent Sovereigns
; among

whonj were Kenred, King of Mercia, Alheisfan, Edgar and his

Queen, Etheired, Canute, and Edward the Confessor. William,

the Norman, following the example of his Saxon predecessors,

confirmed to St. Paul’s all its estates a!id privileges by a Charter,

which concludes with the words, for I will that the Church, in

all

bourne, in Berks, pro vkiii Decani qni pro femporefuerit; Edward the

Confessor gave eight messuages, &c. at Berling, and five at Chingford, in

Essex
;
and also confirmed the gift of West-Lee, in the same county,

made by a religious woman, named Ediva. Divers other manors were

also granted to St. Paul’s before the Conquest, as Kensworth, Caddington,

&c. The Conqueror, besides the Castle of Stortford, in Herts, gave

‘ the land which William, the Deacon, and Ralph, his brother, held of the

King William Rufus confirmed all his father’s donations and privileges,

and freed the Canons of St. Paul’s from ail w'orks in respect to the Tower

:

two hundred acres of wood, in Hadley, and Thnndersey, in Essex, with

fourscore acres of arable land and a brewhouse, were afterwai'ds given by

Peter Newport; Draton was given by Sir Philip Basset, Knt. and Hayr-

stead by his executors
;
the executors of John of Gaunt gave the manors of

Bowes and Peeleshouse, in Middlesex; the churches of Willesdon, Sun-

bury, Biickesley, Rickling, and Aveley, were impropriated to the Dean

and Chapter by divers Bishops
;
and numerous houses within the City w’ere

granted to the Cathedral establishment under different forms. Weever

states, that among many deeds relating to the latter wdiich he had seen,

was one dated in the year 1141, and fastened by a label to the end of a

stick, “ of what wood I know'^ not
;
howsoever it remains to this day free

from worm-holes, or any the least corruption, not so much as in the bark,”

upon whicli the following words w^ere very fakly written Per hoc lignum

oblata est terra Roherti jiUj Gousberfi super altare Sanefi Pauli in festo on-

nium Sancton }n. Fun. Mon. p. 3.56. Edit. 1631. A great variety of par-

ticulars relating to numerous other grants that have been made to this

Church, may be seen in Blal. Land, Red. Vol. HI. p. 35—44.
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all llilngs, be as free as I would my soul should be at the day of

judgment."^ He afterwards granted to Maurice, the Bishop,

and his successor? for ever, the Castle of Stortford, in Hertford-

shire, with all its appurtenances.

In the year 1086, the old Cathedral was destroyed by a con-

flagration, which enveloped the greater part of the City in similar

ruin. After this event. Bishop Maurice conceived the * vast de-

sign of erecting the magnificent structure which immediately pre-

ceded the present Cathedral

a

work, says Stow, “ that men of

that time judged wold never have bin finished, it was to them so

wonderfull for length and breadth/'f Much of the stone used

in that edifice was brought from Caen, in Normandy; and ‘‘King

William gave toward llie building of tlie east end, the clioyce

stones of his Castle, standing neere to the bank of the River

Thames.”!

The magnitude of the new edifice was so great, that neither

Maurice, nor de Belnieis,§ his successor, were able to complete

the undertaking; though each of them presided twenty years,

and expended great sums in furthering it.jj The succeeding

Bishops

See Strype’s Stow, Vol. II. p. 638. This Charter must have been

given either in or after 1070, as Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury, and

Thomas, Archbishop of York, are among the attesting witnesses, and both

those prelates were not appointed to their respective Sees till that year.

t Sur. of Lond. p. 1^62
;

first Edit. Our author states also, that “ the

same was builded upon arches, or vaults, of stone, for defence of fire

;

which was a manner of wnorke before that time unknowne to the people of

this nation, and then brought in by the French.” This affirmation is not

strictly accurate
;
several instances could be pointed out of buildings in

this country, where ston£ arches were used for the basement of the super-

structure, long previous to the advent of the Normans.

t Howe’s Stow, p, 120.

f Malmesbury states, that this prelate appropriated the ‘whole reve»

nue’ of his Bishopric for carrying on the work, ‘ supporting himself and

family by other means.’ De Gest. Pont.

}j
Henry the First granted to this Bishop ‘ so much of the ditch’ of Bay-

Rard’s ‘ Castle,’ southward, ‘ as should be needful to make the wail of the

said
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Bisljops, Gilburtus Universalis and Roberlus de Sigello, are' not

ktjown to have done any tldng towards the advancement of the

Church ;
but the second de Belineis, following the example of

his unde, proceeded with the work, and his successors “ in pro-

cesse of time,” completed the undertaking ; though not in all

parts in accordance with the original plan.*

In the conflagration of the City in the year 1135, or 113^,

the

?aid Clinreh’ (that is, the Church-yard wall) and a ^ way without the wall.’

See the Grant in Strype’s Stow, Vol. I. p. 639. The same Monarch granted

besides, ‘‘ that every ship, which brought stone for the Church, should be

exempted from toll
;
he [the Bishop] gave him also, all the great fish taken

in his precincts, except the foi}gues

;

and lastly, he secured to him and his

successor the delicious tythes of all his venison in the County of Essex.”

Pennant’s Lend. p. 315.

Previously to this, however, the Cathedral again suffered by fire,

though to wliat extent is questionable
;
for Stow, in his Annals, has given

two accounts, which are contradictory to each other, tinder the date, 113‘2j

he records, that a Fire, ‘ beginning at Gilbertus bouse, in West Cheap,’

burnt, eastward, a great part of the City to Aldgate, ‘ with the Priory of

the Holy Trinity,’ and westward, to Ludgate
;

‘ consumhg the great Church

of St. Paul.’ Yet, in the next page, he mentions another Fire, which

‘ Kindled at the house of one Ailward, neare London Stone,’ and consumed

eastward, to Aldgate, and Westward, ‘ to St. Erkenicald's Shri7ie in Paules

Church.' This second Fire he has also mentioned in his Survey of London

(First Edit. p. 117) with the additional sentence, “in the which fire the

Priorie of the Holy Trinitie was brent.” Now, had the former fire actually

consumed the Church, the Shrine of St. Erkenwald would, most proba-

bly, have been destroyed with it
j
and, if it had not, there is the greatest

incongruity in supposing, that the vast fabric of St. Paul's could have been

restored within the short space that had elapsed between the above dates,

when we have seen, that nearly fifty years had been passed since its founda-

tion by Maurice, and that it was still incomplete. The Priory of the Holy

Trinity, also, is said, to have been burnt in earth couflagi ation
;
yet, it is

almost equally incredible, if that edifice was really destroyed by i he first

fire, that it could have been rebuilt so earfy as the occurrence of the se-

cond. Our Author, who quotes the Liber Trinitaiis as his authority for the

fire which began near London Stone, has undoubtedly followed some less

authentic writer in his report of the fire which is stated to have happened

in
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the eastern part, or choir of the new Church, appears to have

been burnt : when it was restored is uncertain, though Dugdaie

conjectures it to have been executed in the time of Bishop Fitz-

Neal, who expended great sums on this fabric in the time of Henry

tlie Second."^ The erection of the central tower was probably

carried on at the same time, yet this was not completed till 1221,

in the last year of Bishop de Sancta Maria. In 1229, Bishop

Niger undertook to rebuild, and extend the choir ; not from any

decay or accident that it had sustained, but iu order to adapt it to

the Pointed style of architecture, then becoming prevalent, f TJie

expense of this was partly defrayed by collections made through-

out England and Ireland, and by the sale of indulgences. On

the completion of tlie work, in the year 1240, ^ the grand cere-

mony of consecration was performed by Bishop Niger, assisted

by Cardinal Olho, the Pope’s Legate, the Archbishop of Can-

terbury, and six Bishops, in the presence of Henry the Third,,

and a vast concourse of dignitaries, nobles, asjd Citizens/

1

In the year 125d, “ the iiewe worke of Pauls, to wit, the

cross yles, were begun to be new builded.” § This must have

been to adapt them to the style of the new choir. In the same

year, the foundation of the Lady Chapel was begun by Fulco

Basset, the then Bishop : Bishop Balclock gave four Inmdred marks

towards completing it
; and the rest of the charges was princi-

pally defrayed by the sale of indulgences.
1|

This Chapel appears

to have been completed within a year or two after 1312, as Dug-

dale has preserved a contract bearing that date, for paving it with

P marble,

in 1332 : it is most probable, that the fire of 1336, or perhaps 1335, un-

der which date Stow has placed it in his Survey, was the real, and the

only fire
;
and, under that supposition, it may be concluded, that the east

end of the Cathedral, only, was consumed
;
for it will presently be seen^

that St. Erkenwald’s Shrine stood near the High Altar.

Hist. St. Paul’s, p. 6. t Ibid. p. 12. $ Wliar. Hist, de Episc.

§ Flowe’s S tow’s Chro. p. 191.

[j
Leland says, that the Lady Chapel was built on ground that had he©»

obtained of King John, for a Market-place,
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marble, at five pence per foot. Beneath it, and extending also un-

der part of the choir, was the noble Crypt, or Church, dedicated

to St. Faith ; the roof, which served as the basis of the super-

structure, was sustained by three rows of massy pillars, clustered,

having diverging ribs running into large semi-circular arches.’

This was used as the parish Church for upwards of liiree cen-

turies.

The upper part of the spire, which was of timber, being

greatly decayed, and the old Cross that crowneil its apex having

fallen down, a considerable repair in this part was made in the

years 1314 and 1315, and a new Cross was then set up; in the

ball of which, the Bishop, Gilbert de Seagrave, enclosed nume-

rous holy relics, in the vain hope of preserving the spire from the

fury of storms. This may be considered as the period of the

completion of the ancient Church, and two hundred and twenty-

five years had now intervened from the time of its foundation

by Maurice.

On Candlemas eve (February the first) in the year 1444-45, in

a great tempest of wind, hail, sno\v, and rain, accompanied by

111under, the towering spire of this edifice ** was fired by light-

ning, in the midst of the shaft, first on the west side and then on

the south ; and the people, espying the fire, came to quench it

in the steeple, which they did with vinegar,” f at least in appear-

ance, ‘*so that all men wilhdrevv themselves to tlieir houses, prais-

ing God : but betweene eight and nine of the clock in the same

night, the fire brast out again more fervently than before, and

did much hurt to the lead and timber, till, by the great labour

of the Major and people that came thither, it was thoroughly

quenched.” J The subsequent repair was not completed till 1462,

when a man was killed on the pinnacles, through the breaking of

a rope with which he was raising the w eather-cock ; which was an

eagle,

* Hist, of Bt. Paul’s, p. 119. Dngdale’s description is accompanied by

ft print.

t Howe’s Stow's Cb. p. SS4. | Stow's Load. p. 264^. First Edit.
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eagle, with expanded wings, made of copper, gilt, four feet in

lengtii, and three feet and a half in breadth over the wings. *

In t!ie year 15(>1, June the fourth, the spire was again set on

fire, though not by lightning, as at first supposed, and as Stow

has recorded in his Annals; for Dr. Heylin atiirms, that an aged

Plumber, when at the point of deal!), confessed that the fre had

been occasioned by his own carelessness, in leaving a pan cf coals

and other fewel in tlie steeple whilst he w'eiit to dinner ; and that

lie had judged it better, for his own safety, not to divulge thereat

cause, as the flames had got so high before his return th.at he

found them impossible to be quenched. This lire,’’ says Stow,

“ brasl forth, as it seemed to the beiiolders, two or three yardes

beneatli tlie foote of the Crosse, and from thence, brent down

the speere [spire] to the stone works and bels, so terribly, that

wiliiin the space of four houres, the same steeple, w ith the roofes

of the Church, so much as w'as limber, or otlierwise combustible,

were consumed ; wbidi w as a laraeniable sigiit and pittifiil remem-

brance to the beholders thereof.” f
** After tins mischance, the Q. Majeslie [Elizabeth] being much

grieved for y® losse of so beautiful a monument,” J directed the

Mayor to assemble the Citizens for the purpose of taking the re-

quisite measures for an immediate repair, **and for the furtherance

thereof, did herself presently give, and deliver in gold 1000 marks,

and a warrant for a thousand load of limber, to be taken out of

lier Majesties woods or elsewhere.” § Tiie Citizens and the

Clergy contributed very liberally after this example, and the

work was so immediately proceeded with, that, within a month

after the lire, a complete covering of boards and lead, ** after

the manner of a false roofe : and the grea.tnesse of the worke,

dispatched in so short time, w as for feare of raine, which might

have perished the vaults to Ihexleslructioii of the whole Church.”
||

So much expedition was practised on this occasion, that the roofs

P2 of

* Stow’s Lond. p. 264, First Edit. t Howe’s Stow'3 Ch. p. 646,

i Ibidot Ibid, § Ibid.
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of all the ailcs were fully completed and covered with lead before

the expiration of the year; as well as the great roofe of the

west end, which was framed and made of new and great timber

in Yorkshire, and brought to London by Sea.” * In like man-

ner, “ within the sayd yeere, the whole roofe, and frame of

the east end, was made in Yorkshire, and brought by Sea to Lon-

don, and after set uppe as the rest of the roofes ; but the roofes

of the north and south end of the same Cliurch, remained co-

vered with boards till 1364, when the Bishop (as I am informed)

tooke itpon him the charge of repairing them, and for the same

laid out 7201. and so that worke ceased to proceed any further.”'!'

In this latter sentence, the iiistorian alludes, probably, to the spire,

which was never rebuilt, though divers models were devised, and

sufficient monies collected for the execution. |

There must have been some very considerable defect of soli-

dity in the original construction of this iimneiise fabric, for, in

the time of James the First, it appears to liave become ruinous

throughout ;
and though large sums of money were collected,

and materials provided, it remained in the same state till the ele-

vation of Laud to the See of London. This prelate exerted him-

self zealously and successfully in favour of the neglected building,

and a general subscription, supported in a munificent manner by

King Charles, was soon collected to the amount of 1 01,3301. 4s. 8d.

Having thus amply provided the necessary means for an entire res-

toration of the Church, the celebrated Inigo Jones was appointed

to superintend the important undertaking. His repairs were be-

gun in 1633 ,
and being diligently prosecuted, in the course of

nine years a magnificent portico was erected at the west end : the

whole exterior of the body of the Church was new cased vvitii

stone, and the roofing and lead covering yvere coii){>leted. The

vaulting, which stood greatly in need of reparation, was ivell

centered and upheld with some hundreds of tall masts.

“ Such was the situation of the building when tlie dissentions

between the King and the Parliament broke out into Civil war.

From

^ Howe’s Stow’s Ch, p. 646. t Ibid, t Strype’s Stow, Vol, I. p. 645.
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From that period, so fatal to the monuraenls of ecclesiastical an-

tiquity, most of the Cathedrals in the Kingdom date considerable

loss ; but the Cathedral of London, whose Citizens had adopted

the popular side, both in politics and religion, with peculiar zeal,

suffered beyond all example. Having confiscated the revenues of

the Churcl}, the Parliament seized all the remaining money and

materials whicli had been appropriated to the repairs. The scaf-

folds and centres were granted to the soldiers of Colonel Jepk-

son’s regiment for arrears of pay, and they removed them with so

little caution, that great part of the vaulting fell down in conse-

quence. The choir was still used for public worship, but the rest of

the building was converted into stables and barracks for Dragoons,

whilst the pavement was, in various parts, broken up for saw-pits.

“ Thus, this grand and venerable edifice continued exposed to

every wanton, or fanatical, or rapacious injury, till the restoration

of the ancient order of things under Charles the Second ; when,

the regular government of the Church having been re-established,

the Dean and Ci»apter proceeded immediately to remove the in-

croachmenis, and to restore the stalls and other appendages of

Cathedral worship ; but their revenues not affording the means

for a general reparation withoiit liberal assistance, another sub-

scription was solicited and received, and the repairs were re-com-

menced in 16G3 . Sir John Denham, the Surveyor-general, had

the superintendence of the works ; but it appears, from the ‘ Pa-

7'mtalia,’ that Sir Ciiristopher, then Doctor Wren, was employed

to make a Survey of the building, the result of which is given in

an elaborate Report contained in the work referred to. In that

paper, the Architect, after rensarking on the original bad con-

struction of the body of the Church, and recommending a new

and massy casing of stone, pronounces a final condemnation up-

on the tower, which, together with adjacent parts, he represents

as “ such a heap of deformities that no judicious architect will

think it corrigible, by any expense that can be laid out upon the

dressing it, but that it will still remain unworthy the rest of the

work, infirm and tottering,” He therefore proposes a bold

P 3 alteration
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alteration of the primitive form, “ by cutthi" off the inner corners

of the cross, to rentier the middle part into a spacious dome or

rotunda, with a cupola, or hemi-pherical roof; and upon this

cupola, for the outward ornament, a lantern with a spiring top to

rise proportionably, but not to that unnecessary height of the

former spire.’^

“ This proposal of the great architect does not appear to have

been much approved by his employers, and the public opinion

was expressed strongly for retaining the tower in the ancient form ;

but the great Fire of London, occurring in at length de-

cided the question. Again this unfortunate building became a

prey to the (iames, which consuming the roof and precipitating

the vaulting, weakened, cracked, and ruined, the walls and piers

in such a manner, that they were judged incapable of repair. Still

some years of irresolution and fruitless labour elapsed, till it was

finally determined to erect a new Calliedral, in a style worthy of

the Nation and of the occasion.” Sucli was the fate of tlie an-

cient Church ;
and, like many other monuments of atitiquily, it

might have passed into oblivion, Iiad not that meritorious anti-

quary, Dugdale, with the assistance of Hollar, preserved in his

History of St. Paul's, some considerable memorials of its form

and decorations.

The ancient Cathedral of St. Paul must always be regarded

as one of the great works of architecture of the middle ages: iu

magnitude of dimension it far surpassed every other religious

edifice in this country, and it is represented by historians as

equally pre-eminent in magnificence and splendour of ornament.

Tlie general form of the plan was a simple Cross, with a very

long choir, and a transept rather short in proportion to the ex-

treme length of the building. The body of the Church was

built in the Norman style : huge pillars on each side divided the

nave from the ailes, and supported large semi-circular arches

;

immediately above these extended an open gallery, with arcades

of the same form and width as those below, but of a much

shorter proportion : from this level a different mode of building

prevailed,
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prevailed, and the windows above were pointed. The vaulting

which covered tfie nave was also in the pointed form, of the

simplest groined construction, with soffile and diagonal ribs only,

similar to those of Salisbury Cathedral, and the transept of West-

minster Abbey-Church. Slender circular shafts, placed against

the centre of each pier, rose from the pavement, w'ithout any in-

terruption of mouldings, and received the springing of the

arches; and the transept was in the same style as the nave. Thus

we may conjecture, that the original work of Maurice and De

Belir.eis comprehended the body of the Church as high as the

gallery ; the vaulting [as w'eli as tiie circular shafts adjacent to the

piers] being undoubtedly pari of those works which are staled to

have l)een completed in 1221; and it thus became one of the

earliest examples of the use of pointed arches in this country.

Sir Christopher Wren was of opinion, that this Norman building

had been erected upon the remaining fomidalioiis of the more

ancient Church ; for those he found to be composed of Kentish

rubble-stone, [artfully worked, and] cemented with mortar of ex-

tremeJiard ness [in the Roman manner];^ both being much su^

perior to the materials used in the superstructure.

“ At the intersection of the nave with the transept, four massy

piers supported the Tower ; and from this part a broad flight of

steps led to the choir, which was enclosed by a magnificent

screen, elaborately adorned w'ith niches and statues. The Choir

^

a grand specimen of the architecture of Henry the Tiiird’s time,

was completed in the pointed arch st>le, with a vault of a more

complicated structure than that of the nave, each severy [or com-

partment] being composed of five ribs.f The Lady Chapel, at

P 4 the

* Parentalia, p. 272,

t Sir Christopher Wren imagined that the Choir ‘‘ was added in after

times, to give a greater length eastward;” and that the original termination

of the Presbyterium was semi-circular. Among the foundations of the

Choir he found nine wells in a row,” which he conceived to have an®

ciently belonged to “ a street of houses,” that crossed obliquely from
** the High Street, then Watling Street, to the Roman Causeway, nov?

Cheapside.” Parentalia^ p. 272,
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the end of the choir, was a continuation of the building in the

same form and style; and at the eastern extremity it was deco-

rated by a rose-window of extraordinary size and magnificence.

A spacious and lofty Crypt, extending beneath the eastern part of

the Cathedra!, was appropriated to religious rites, under the de-

signations of the Church of St. Faith, and of tiie Chapel of Jesus.

Three ranges of massy piers, enveloped with slender cylindrical

shafts, divided the area into four equal ailes, and supported a

high pitched vault of the simplest groined construction.

“ The exterior of the building presented a curious medley of

the architectural style of different ages. At the western front,

Inigo Jones had erected a portico of the Corinthian order ; thus

displaying a signal example of that bigotry in taste, which only

admitting one mode of beauty, is insensible to the supeiior

claims of congruity. This portico, singly considered, was, how-

ever, a grand and beautiful composition, and not inferior to any

thing of the kind which modern times liave produced : fourteen

columns, each rising to the lofty height of forty-six feet, were so

disposed, that eight, with two pilasters placed in front, and three

on each flank, formed a square [oblong] peristyle, and supported

an entablature and balustrade, which was crowned with statues

of Kings, the predecessors of Charles the First, who claimed the

honour of this fabric. Had the whole front been accommodated

to Roman architecture, it might have deserved praise as a de-

tached composition ; but though cased wilh rustic work, and

decorated with regular cornices, the pediment retained the ori-

ginal Gothic character in its equilateral proportions, and it was

flanked by barbarous obelisks, and ill- designed turrets.*

“ The whole exterior of the body of the Church had been cased

and reformed in a similar manner, througli which every detail of

antiquity was obliterated, and the general forms and proportions

only left. The buttresses were converted into regular piers, and a

complete cornice crowned the whole : of the windows, some were

bare

A representation of this curious elevation is given in the Works ef

Inigo Jones,” edited by Kent.
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bare unornamented aperhires, whilst others were decorated in a

heavy Italian manner, with arcliitrave dressiiigs, brackets, and

cherubic heads. The transepts presented fronts of the same in-

congruous style as the v/estern elevalion, and without any of its

beauties.

“ At the centre of the Cross, the great tower rose aloft in

pre-eminent grandeur
;

this was in the simple style of the early

pointed architecture. Three remarkable lofty windows on each

side in the lower part, with a like number above, but of a shorter

proportion, gave an original character, with an air of great light-

ness and beauty to this tower, which was the foundation of an

immense spire, of vdiich, however, there is no accurate repre-

sentation ; for though Dugdale gives a view of the Church in its'

entire state, yet this could not have been taken by him from per-

sonal inspeclioi], neither does he mention any authority ; and we

may remark, that the style of the spire therein exhibited, is evi-

dently not authentic. At each angle enormous arched buttresses,

the irregular additions of various repairs, had been erected to

secure the declining tower. The rest of the building, east-

ward of the transept, remained in its origiiial form, a fabric of

pointed arches and flying buttresses. The most remarkable ob-

ject of the east front was the rose-window, which constituted the

principal ornament of the Lady Chapel.’^

^

When the spire was rehu.ilt, in the year 1315, an exact mea-

surement was taken of the Church, and this was copied by Dug-

dale from a brass-table that was anciently affixed against a pillar

in the choir. The entire length of the building was then 6’^0

feet; the breadth, 130 feet; tlie height of the nave, from tlie

pavement to the top of tlie vaulting, 102 feet; arid the height of

the choir, or new fabric, as it was called, was 88 feet. The alti-

tude of tiie tow^er, from the level ground was, 2d0 feet, and of

the spire, 274 feet; making a total of 534 feet: yet, according

to the table, the whole height of the spire was only 520 feet.

Tiii«

* Fine Arts of the Eng. School, Arch. p. 5—S.
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This variation has been accoutjted for, by supposing the lieight

of the lower to have been taken to the summit of the battlements,

or pinnacles, and that of the spire to have been reckoned from

its base; a mode of measurement which might easily create an

excess of fourteen feet in the entire altitude.

Among the abundant decorations of the old Cluirch, the High

AUai'y and the Shrine of St. Eikenvvald, are celebrated as prodi-

gies of splendour, in costly materials and exquisite workmanship.

Tiie former stood between two columns, in the eastern part of

the choir: it was adorned with rich jewellery, and surrounded

with ifuages, most beautifully wrought ; over it was a curious

canopy of vvood, depicted with the figures of saints and angels.

Near the Altar was St, Erkenwald’s Shrine, which rested on a

plain tomb, and was esiriched with gold, silver, and precious

stones ; among winch were “ the best sapphire stones," of Richard

de Preston, of London, grocer, there to remain for curing dis-

eases of the eyes."^ This Shrine was for many ages tlie resort of

the pious, and the gifts made to it were exceedingly valuable.

Here King Jolm, when prisoner in England, bow'ed down in

silent devotion, before he ofFerecI four basons of gold at the High

Altar; and Dugdale records, that the Dean and Chapter, in

1339, employed tliree goldsmiths during a whole year,+ to work

on this venerated monument. J The remains of St. Erkenwald

were first removed into the new Church in the year 1140.

It is impossible to particularize, within the necessary limits of

tills publication, the vast variety of Cliapels, Chantries, Shrines,

Monuments, and Ecclesiastical ornaments and vestments, that

were

* Du^dale’s .St. Paul’s, p. 23. For the pretended virtues of the Sapphire,

see Boelhius de Lapid. et. Gem. p. 184.

t Dug. St. Paul’s, p. 23. The wages of the two most -expert of these

Avoikinen were eight shillings weekly; of the other on\y jive sliillings. Ibid,

t St. Erkenwald, says a late writer, speaking ironically, was most de-

servedly canonized
;
for the very litter in which lie was carried in liis last

illness, continued many centuries to cure fevers by the touch
;
and the

very chips, carried to the sick, restored them to health.” Pennant, p. 314.
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w^re to be found within the old Cathedral.* This, however, is

the less to be regretted, as a very full and interesting aceouiit, illus-

trated by various engravings, may be seen in Dugdale’s History,

Some of the Chapels and Monuments were in the most beautiful

style

* It must appear strange to those who are acquainted with the decent

order and propriety of regulation now observed in our Cathedral Churches

and other places of Divine Worship, that ever such an extended catalogue

of improper customs and disgusting usages ai are noticed in various works,

should have been formerly admitted to be practised in St. Paul's Clmrrh
;

and more especially, tliat they should have been so long habitually exer-

cised as to be defended on the pica of prescription.

At every door of this Church,” says Vt^eever, “ was anciently this verse

depicted
;
and in my time it might be perfectly read at the great south

door
Hie Locus hie sacerest, hie nuUi mingere fas est.

It was customary also for Beggars to solicit charity even within the

Church; which was likewise made a common thoroughfare for Porters and

Carriers, as an admonition to whom the following lines were sometime

affixed to a pillar, over an iron box kept to receive donations ;

All those that shall enter within tlie Church doere

With burden or basket, must give to the poor

;

And if there be any aske what they must pay,

To this box a penny—ere they pass aw'ay.

These nuisances had become so great, that in the time of Philip

and Mary the Common Council found it necessary to pass an Act,

subjf'Cting all future offieiiders to certain pains and penalties. From that

Act the Church seems to have been not only made a common passage-way

for ale, beer, bread, fish, flesh, fardels of stuff, &c. but also for ‘ mules,

horses, and other beasts.’ This Statute, however, must have proved only

a temporary restraint. (exccpti?ig probably as to the leading of animals

through the Church)
;
for in the reign of Elizabeth, we learn, from Mal-

colm’s Londinium Redivkum, (Vol, lO. p. 71.) that idlers and drunkards

wei e indulged in lying and sleeping on the benches at the choir door
;
and

that other usages, too nauseous for description, were also frequent.

Among the curious notices relating to the irreverend practices pursued

in this Cimich in the time of Elizabeth, collected by Mr. Malcolm from

the manuscript presentments on Visitations, preserved at St. Paul’s, are

the following

:

1598
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st;yle of the pointed architecture; and were finislied with all that

elaborate richness and delicacy of ornament, which is still to be

seen in the Abbey-Church of Westminster. The Screen also,

which separated the nave from the choir, was in a similar

taste,

1598. We thinke it a verye necessarye thinge that every quorister

should bringe with him to Church a Testament in Engli'h, and tome to every

chapter as it is daily read, or some other good and godlye prayer-booke,

rather than spend theyr tyme in talke, and hunting after Spuir-money,

whereon they set their w'hole minds, and do often abuse dyvers if they do

not bestow somewhat on them.”—Spurr-money was an exaction from per-

sons who entered the Cathedral booted and spurred
;
the gentlemen of the

choir were peremptory in their demand, and threatened imprisonment in

the choir for the night to all who refused them a pecuniary gift. The

custom is still prevalent among Ihe juvenile members of the Chapel Royal,

at Windsor, the choiristers at Lichfield, and some other Cathedrals. At

the time that the above presentment was made, Spurs were generally Avorn

by the bucks and dashers of the age, to whom Ben Jonson alludes in a

scene in the Alchymisf, where Subtle advises Abel Drugger to place a

“ loadstone under the threshold,

To draw in the gallants that w^ear spurs.”

“ In the upper Quier wher the comon [communion] table dothe stande,

ther is such unreverente people, tcalking with their hatts on their heddes,

comonly all the service-tyme, no man reproving them for yt.”

“ Yt is a greate disorder in the Churche, that porters, butchers, and

water-bearers, and who not, be suft’ered (in special tyme of service) to

carrye and recarrye whatsoever
;
no man Avithstaudinge them or gainsay-

ing them,” &c.

The notices of Encroachments on St. Paul’s, in the same reign, are

equally curious. The Chantry and other Chapels AAcre completely diverted

from their ancient purposes
;
some Avere used as receptacles for stones and

lumber, another was a School, another a Glazier’s workshop
;
and the

windoAvs of all A\ ere, in general, broken. Part of the Vaults beneath the

Church Avas occupied by a Carpenter
;
the remainder Avas held by the

Bishop, the Dean and Chapter, and the Minor Canons. One vault,

thought to have been used for a burial-place, \Aas converted into a wine

cellar, and a w'ay had been cut into it through the wall of the building

itself. (This practice of converting church vaults into wine cellars, it

may be remarked, is not yet worn out. Some of the vaults beneath

JVhichester
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taste, and remarkably elegant, being enriched with canopied

niches and statues. The statues whicii last adorned this Screen

had been executed at the expense of that eminent Citizen, Sir

Paul Pindar,

The

Winchester Cathedra! are now, or were lately, used for that purpose.)

The shrowds and cloisters under the Convocation-house, where not

longe since the sermons in foule weather were Avont to foe preached,"

were made a common laystall for boardes, trunks, and chests, being lett

eute unto trunk-makers
;
where, by nmanes of their daily knocking and

noyse, the Church is greatly disturbed.” More than twenty houses also

liad been built against the outer walls of the Cathedral
;
and part of the

very foundations was cut away to make offices. One of those houses had

a closet literally dug in the wall
;
from another was a way though a win-

dow into a ware-room in the steeple; a third, ‘partly formed by St.

Paul’s,’ was “ lately used as a Play-house,'” and the owner of a fourth

“ baked his bread and pies, in an oven excavated within a buttress. See

Mai. Land. Red. Vol. III. p. 71—73.

The “ Walkers in Paul’s,”* during this and the following reigns,

were composed ef a motley assemblage of the gay, the vain, the dissolute^

the idle, the knavish, and the lewd
;
and various notices of this fashionable

resort may be found in the old Plays arid other writings of the time. Ben

Jonson, in his Every Man out of his Humour, has given a series of scenes in

the interior of St. Paul’s, and an assemblage of a great variety of the charac-

ters
;
in the course of which tlie curious piece of information occurs, that

it was common to affix bills, in the form of advertisements, upon the

columns in the ailes of the Church, in a similar manner to what is now

done in the Royal Exchange : those bills he ridicules in two affected speci-

mens, the satire of which is admirable, Sljakespeare, also, makes Fai-

staff say, in speaking of Bardolph, “ I bought him in Paul’s, and he’ll buy

me a horse in Smithjidd: if I could get me but a wife in the Stews, I were

maim’d,

* The young gallants from the Inns of Court, the western and the

northern parts of the Metropolis, and those that had spirit enongh to de-

tach themselves from the counting-houses in the east, used to meet at the

central point, St. Paul’s
;
and from this circumstance obtained tiie appella-

tion of Paul's Walkers, as we now say Bond-Street Loungers, HoAvever

.strange it may seem, tradition says, that the great Lord Bacon used in his

youth to cjy, Easttvard, Ho! and was literally a Paul’s Walker, Moser,

in Eur, Ijfag. July, 1807,
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Tlie ancient mode of wor^liip was celebrated in St. Paufs with

great nianniticence, and the nnmeroiis altars were richly adorned.

Various statues of the Virgin, and of different Saints, stood also

in divers parts of the Church, and frequent oblations were made

before them. One “ glorious image of the Blessed Virgin’^ as

Dugdale

mann’d, hors’d, and vriv’d.” It would seem, from Massenger’s Comedy of

the City Tdadaniy that even cut purses mi^nt be enumerated among the fre-

quenters of Paul's. Shavem says,

“ I’ll hang ye both. I can but ride; *

You for the purse you cut in sermon time at Paul's.'*

In a scarce tract, intituled ‘ Microcosmographie, printed in 1628, Paul’s
~

Walk and its visitants are described in the following whimsical terms ; tp

the honour of the fair sex, females do not appear to have formed any part

of the company.

“It is tlie Land’s epitome, or yon may call it the lesser isle of Great

Brittaine. It is more than this, the whole World’s Map, which you may

here discerue in its perfect’st motion, justliug and turning. It is a heap of

stones and men, w ith a vast confusion of languages
;
and, were the steeple

not sanctified, nothing liker Babel. The noyse in it is like that of bees, a

strange humming or buzze, niixt of walking, tongues, and feet. It is a

kind of still roare, or loud whisper. It is the great exchange of all dis-

course, and no business whatsoever but is here stirring and a fool. It is

the synod of all pates puhticke, joynted and laid together in the most cu-

rious posture
;
and they are not halfe so busie at tlie Parliament. It is the

anticke of tailes to tailes, and backes to backes
;
and for vizards, you need

goe no further than faces. It is the market of young lecturers, whom you

may oheepen here at all rates and sizes. It is the genevall mint of all fa-

mous lies, which are here, like the legends of popery, first coyned and

itaraped in the Church. All inventions are empty ed here, and not few

pockets. The best signe of a Temple in it is, that it is the theeves sanctu-

ary, which lobbe more safely in the croud than in a wilderness, whilst every

searcher is a bush to hide them. It is tlie other expense of the day, after

playes, taveine, and a baudy house, and men Lave still some oathes left to

sweare here. It is the care’s brothel!, and satisfies their lust and ytch. The vi-

sitants are all men, without exceptions ; but the principal inhabitants and pos-

sessors are stale Knights, and Captaiues out of service; men of long rapiers

iwjd breeches, which after all turne merchants here, and trafficke for news

:

but

* That is, by way of punishment, m the eart, or tumbril.
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Dagdale calls it, whicli slood in the body of the Church, had a

solemn service performed before it every morning ; to institute

and support which, Barnet, Bishop of Bath and Wells, left certain

lands, in 1365. Another statue of the Virgin stood in the Lady

Chapel
; and to this Hatfield, Bishop of Durham, invited all the

truly penitent, and confessed of their sins,^' to come and make ofier-

ings, or to say a Paternoster, and an Ave, under promise of an in-

dulgence of pardon for forty days. The Blessed Mary had also a

Ciiapel and an Aliar, expressly dedicated to her (independent of the

Lady Chapel) where at every celebration of her offices a taper was

burnt

but thriftier men make it their ordinarie, and boord here verie cheape. Of

all such places, it is least haunted with Hobgoblins, for if a Ghost would

walke, move he could not.”

What is meant by the sentence, ‘ thrifty men make it their ordinary, and

board here very cheap,’ a hides, probably, to the common saying (still ia

use) of ‘Dining with Duke Humphrey.’ Stow relates, that Sir John

Beauciiamp, son to the great Guy, Easl of Warwick, had a ‘ faire IMomu

ment’ in St. Paul’s, which was misnamed Humphrey's, Duke of Gloucester’s,

by ignorant people, who held the Duke's memory in such particular vene-

ration, that they were accustomed to cLssemhle [thrice a year] at his tomb,

and ‘ merily professe themselves’ to be his Servants. The most solemn

meeting was on the moruing of St. Andrew’s Day, which, on this occasion,

was, most probably, kept as a fast by tlie more zealous of the Duke’s ser-

vants
;
though the circumstances are not well explained, either by Stow

or Munday. Stow's words are, that those who profess to “ Serve Duke

Humphrey in Poivles, are to be punished here, and sent to Saint Alban’s,

there to be punished againe for theyr absence from theyr Master, as they

call him.” Antony Munday, Stow’s continuator says, that those who met
“ concluded on a breakfast or dinner, assuring themselves to be Servants,

and to hold diversity of offices under the Good Duke Humphrey.” The

other Assembly took place on May-day, “ when tankard-beavers, water-

men, and some of like quality beside, would use to come to tlie same Tombe,

early in tlie morning, and (according as the other) have delivered service-

able presentation at the Monument, by strewing herbes and sprinkling

faire water on it, as in the duty of Servants, and according to their degree*

and changes ia office.” See Stow’s Load. p. 27?, First Edit, and p. 368.

Edit. 1633.
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burnt, weighing three pounds. Before the Altar iii the Lady Chapel

seven tapers, each weighing two pounds, were constantly kept

burning during the celebrations in honour of God, Our Lady,

and St. Lawrence^ In the nave also stood a great Cross, with a

taper burning ; and near the north door of the Church was a

Crucifix, to which frequent oblations were made, and “ Sancts

Deus fortis'* sung before it by the Choiristers. A Picture of

St. Paul, which was * placed in a tabernacle of wood,' on the

right side of tlie High Altar, is spoken of as a masterly perform-

ance ; and may be regarded as an early specimen of oil painting,

as it was executed in the year 13f)S, and cost 121. 6s.*

The nuraher of the Chantry Chapels amounted to seventy-six:

of these, full particulars, with the names of the founders, &c.

may be seen in Dugdale. There were likewise no fewer than

sixty endowed anniversary Obits. These facts, when combined

vritli the remembrance of the various Saints, Chapels, and Altars,

lead to the inference, that the Priests belonging to this Cathedral,

including the regular establishment, could hardly be fewer than

two hundred.

Among the numerous personages buried in this Church, whose

tombs or memorials remained at the time when Dugdale com-

posed his History, were the following
; wliich are here enumerated

nearly as they were placed :

—

Prhenwald, Bishop of London, ob,

695 ; Sebba, King of the East Saxons, ob, 720 ; Ethelred, King

of the West Saxons, ob. lOl? ; William, the Norman, Bishop

of

A Letter is preserved in Rymer’s Fcsdera,, Vol. HI. p. 1033, which

was sent by Edward the Second, to Bishop Stephen de Gravesend, for-

bidding him to sutler the contimmnce of tiie devotion that -was accustomed

to be paid to the Picture the Earl of Lancaster, which- was hung up,

among many others, in St. Paul’s Church: this Letter bears date in June,

1323. The Earl was grandson to Henry the Third, and having been en-

gaged in rebellion against the reigning monarch, w’as beheaded at Ponte-

fract
;
but he was honoured by the people as a martyr, and was subse-

quently canonized, in 1308.
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of London, ob. 1070; Roger Mger, Bishop of London, ob,

1241;^ Thomas de Evre, L.L.D. Dean of St. Paul’s; John of

Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, ob. 1399,t with his two first wives,

Blanch and Constance; Sir Simon Burley, Knight-EannereL

ob. 1398 ; X Sir John Pulteney, or Pounteney, four tijnes Mayor

of London, ob. 1343 ; Hamond de Ckigivell, or Chyckwell, six

times Mayor, ob. 1328 ; Richard de Newport, Bishop of Lon-

don, ob. 1318 ; John de Cheshull, Bishop of London, ob. 1279 J

Adam de Burie, Lord Mayor, ob. 1400; the Duchess of Bed-

ford, sister to Philip, Duke of Burgundy, ob. 1433; William

Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, ob. 1369, § and his Countess;

Alexander Nowell, D. D. Dean of St. Paul’s, ob. l601 ;

Sir Francis Walsingham, ob. 1 590 ; |1
Sir Philip Sidney, ob.

Q 1586;

* The Shrine of this Bishop was in higli repute, and a visit to it was

frequently enjoined, as a condition in the Indulgences granted to contribu-

tors towards the building. Matthew Paris records that miracles were

frequently wrought at it.

t ‘ Old John of Gaunt, time-honoured Lancaster!' the brother, father,

and uncle of Kings, had a most magnificent tomb erected over his remains,

OH which himself and his first wife, Blanch, who died of the Plague in

1369, were represented by recumbent figures, beneath a rich canopy of

tabernacle work. His crest upon his ahacof, or cap of state, his target,

and his ponderous lance, were hung as trophies upon his monument.

t His statue, in complete armour, w^as placed under an elegant arch in

the pointed style. lie had been tutor to Richard the Second, and was

beheaded, by order of the prevailing faction, on Tower Hill.

§ This nobleman \vas a very active character in the reigns of Henry the

Eighth, and his successors, Edward the Sixth, Mary, and Elizabeth.

Anne, his first Countess, died at Baynard’s Castle, in 1551, and w^as buried

here with vast solemnity. She was sister to Catherine Parr, the surviving

Queen of Henry the Eighth. Their figures lied beueath a magnificent ca=

nopy, divided into two arches
;
and having their three children, Anne,

Lady Talbot, Henry, Earl of Pembroke, and Sir Edward Herbert, of

Powis Castle, kneeling at the head and feet.

11
This great statesman had neither tomb nor monument. He died so

poor that his body was buried by stealtli, to prevent its being arrested.

His
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1586;* Sir John WoUey^ ob. 1595, with his wife, and his son

Sir Francisy
ob. l6ll ;f John Colet, D. D. Dean of St. Paufs,

ob. 1519;J Sir William Cokain, or Cokayne, Burt. Alderman

and SheritF of London, ob. 1626; § Sir Nicholas Bacon^ Lord

Keeper, ob. 1579, il
and his two wives; Sir Christopher Hatton,

Lord Chancellor, ob. 1591 Sir Thomas Heneage, Bart. Chan-

cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, ob. 1594 ; John Aelmer, Bi-

shop of London, ob. 1594; Richard Fletcher, Bishop of Lon-

don, ob. 1 596 ; Eustace de Fauconhridge, Bishop of London,

ob, 1228; Henry de Wengham, or Wingham, Bishop of London,

ob. 1261 ; Michael de Northburgh, or Norhorow, ob. 1361

;

Robert Brewer, Dean of St. Paul's, ob. 1366 ; Ralph de BaT
dock. Bishop of London, ob. 1313 ; Robert de Braybrooke, Bi-

shop of London, ob. 1404; John Stokesley, Bishop of London,

ob.

His talents and worth, however, were commemorated by an Acrostic of

little merit, and a long inscription in Latin. Pennant mentions an ancient

manuscript list of statesmen in Elizabeth’s reign, M’hich consigns him

(with Leicester, and others) to the flames of hell, for his zeal against the

Catholics.

* Sydney, like Walsingham, liad nothing more than a penrile inscrip-

tion to record his memory, though his obsequies had been celebrated with

extreme magnificence, and a general mourning had avouched the sorrow

of the nation at his loss.

t Considerable remains of their “ very goodly tombe” now lie dispersed

in the vaults beneath the present Church
;
the figure of his Lady perfect.

± He was represented by a bust in terra cotta, dressed in a gown and

square cap
;
beneath was a skeleton (of wood) on a mat, rolled up at one

end to sustain the head
:
part of the skeleton is in a vault beneath the

Church.
His bust still remains in St. Faith’s vaults.

)j
His effigy was dad in armour

;
those of his wives were in gowns and

short ruffs : these- also partly remain in the vaults.

^ Besides having “ a very faire and goodly tombe,” with Latin inscrip-

tions, this eminent statesman wns commemorated by a series of verses,

affixed to an adjacent pillar, in which his Sovereign Mistress, Elizabeth,

was, by the blasphemous flattery of the writer, characterized as ‘ God'#

'dear Handmaid,’ his ‘ most n^uacle/ and ^ rarity not heard nor scene!’
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ob. I539J John Kingy Bishop of London, ob. Henry

Lade, or Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, ob. 131 0;f Valentine Carey

^

Bishop of Exeter, ob. l 62b ; John Donne, D. D. Dean of St.

Paul’s, ob. 1631
; I Sir John Beauchamp, K. G. Constable of

Dover Castle, ob. 1358 ;§ Margaret Beauchamp, Countess of

Sljrewsbury, wife to the celebrated warrior, John Talbot, Earl

of Shrewsbury, ob. 14b8 ; Sir Allen Boxhull, K. G. Constable

of the Tower; John Neville, Lord Latimer, ob. 1542; Dr.

Thomas Lyriacre, the famous Physician to Henry the Eighth,

ob. 1524; Sir Edward Stanhope, Bart. L. L. D. Vicar General,

and Chancellor to the Bishop of London, ob. 1(S08; Thomas

Kemp, Bishop of London, ob. 1489; § Bichard Vaughan, Bi-

shop of London, ob. l6'07; Richard Fitz-James, Bishop of

London, ob. 1521 ; William Lilly, the Grammarian, first .Master

of St. Paul’s School, ob. 1522 ; Thomas Ravis, Bishop of Lon-

don, ob. lb09; Sir William Dethick, Bart. Garter King at

Q 2 Arms,

* This prelate v«?as commemorated by a plain marble stone, inscribed

only (agreeably to the directions of his will) with the single word ResurgWTto

f This nobleman greatly distinguished himself in the Welsh wars, in the

time of Edward the First. He contributed towards the building of the

New Work, or Lady Chapel, in which he was buried, after his decease, at

the age of threescore, at his house called Lincohfs Inn, The Book of

Dunniow gives him this character : Vir illustris in consilio, stre7iuus in

vmni guara et prelio, Princeps militie in Anglia, et omni regno ornatissinms„

His monument, which Stow describes as “ foulely defaced,” had on it his

effigies, in mail armour, “ crosse-legged, as one professed for defence of

the Holy Land against the Infidels.”

t Dr. Donne was represented by a statue, sculptured by the celebrated

Nicholas Stone, for 1201. When near death, the Doctor is stated to have

wrapt himself in a shroud as a corse, and to have had a likeness of him*

self painted whilst so enveloped, and standing upon an urn ; from that

painting the statue was executed, and it is still preserved in the vaults.

$ He was interred in a beautiful little Chapel, purposely built for him,,

oil the south side of the nave.

II
This prelate was buried in “ a comely Chapel,” founded by himself|,

'on the north side of the naye^ and dedicated to the Holy Trinity.
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Arms, ob. I(5l2; and Sir Anthony Van Dyke, the celebraled

Painter, ob. l641. Most of tlie Saxon Bishops of London, be-

sides those already mentioned, were also interred in this Church.*

Among the' splendid Treasures of Ihi^ Church, as giveii by

Dugdale, from an Inventory taken in 1 2^5, and which occupies

thirteen

* ybuong the Harleian Manuscripts in the British Museum, is the fol-

lowing translation (No. 358) of an Indulgence (scaled with a bull of lead)

that was granted' by Pope Boniface the Eleventh, to Sir Gerard Bray-

broke and Elizabeth, his Lady, and found, with tire bones of the Knight,

at St. Paul’s, in a leaden cdflin, in the year 1608. In Dugdale’s History it

is printed in the original Latin.

^ Boniface XI. Bishop of Rome, servant to the servants of God, to

the noble Lord, our well-beloved son, Gerard Brayhroke, the younger,

, within the diocese of Lincoln, Knight, and to the noble Lady Elizahdh,

bis wife, scndeth greeting and apostolical benediction.

‘ The love of your devotion, wherewith ye respectively reverence us and

the Roman Church, hath so wrought, that we do vouchsafe graciously to

hear your petitions, those especially which concern your souls’ health.

Hence it is, that being inclined to your supplications, w^e give permission

to the Confessor, whom either of ye shall think meet to be chosen, to be

able by the tenor of these presents once onlj^, in the very issue of life

and death, to grant unto your devotion, in the authority apostolical, full

remission of all your sins, for the which ye have in heart been sorry, and

whereof ye shall have made confession by word of mouth, provided that

yc persist and abide in the sincerity of the faith, and initiation of the holy

Roman Church, and in the obedience and devotion of Us, or the Bishop

of Rome authentically succeeding us. Yet, so that for those sins whereof

in this life satisfaction is to be made to others, your said Confessor ds

enjoin -you by yourselves severally, if you survive, or by your heirs, if

then haply ye depart this life, to satisfy
j
which satisfaction ye or they are

bound to perform according to the premises. And lest by reason of this

grace ye become more prone to commit sins hereafter, which God forbid,

our will i^if by chance, upon the confidence and hope of pardon, ye

commit the like, that as concerning those sins so committed, the pardon

aforesaid shall in no wdse help.

‘ Be it therefore lawful for no man to infringe this waiting containing our

grant and pleasure : but if any shall presume to attempt it, let him know

that, he shall incur the indignation of Almighty God, and of his blessed

Apostles St. Peter and St. Paul. Dated at Rome, at St. Peter’s, the first

'

of June, the second year of our Pontificate, 1390.’
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lliirleen folio pages of liie Monasticon, were the following : three

Morses of gold, fourteen of silver, thirty of copper, gilt, and

seven of wood, plated with silver ; all of them richly embellished

with jewels: four pair of silver Phials, or Cruets; four silver

Ampuls; one silver Chrismatory ; two pair of silver Candlesticks;

a silver Cup, gilt, with a cover and Pyx ; two holy-water Vessels

;

nine silver Censers ; three silver Globes, with a plate and ship

for frankincense ; six silver Basons ; eleven silver Crosses ; four

golden Clialices, or Cups ; five silver Chalices ; eleven Books,

richly bound ; five silver Biers, with many Trunks, Boxes, and

Caskets with relics, decorated with jewels; six silver Cups; four

Horns, enriched with silver; nine Mitres, partly adorned witlg

jewels, as were also the Bishop's Gloves ;
nine pair of rich San-

dals; eight Croziers ; ten rich Cushions^; one hundred Copes of

the richest silks ; many Copes of cloth of gold, and others em-

broidered with curious figures; eighteen Amices; one hundred

Vestments, with proper Stoles, Manciples, Tunics, Dalmatics,

Albes, Corporals, Canopies, &c. besides a great variety of rich

articles belonging to the nsimerous Altars, Shrines, and Chapels.

Under the ancient form of worship in St. Paul’s Cathedral, it

was the custom, annually, to chose ai«i Episcopus puerorum., or

Boy-Bishop, who assumed the state and attire of a Bishop,

and w'hose rule continued from St. Nicholas’s day (December the

sixth) to tliat of the Holy Innocents, December the twenty-eighth.

This was done in commemoration of St. Nicholas, who, accord-

ing to the Romish Calendar, was so piously fashioned, that even

when a babe in his cradle, lie would fast both on Wednesdays

and Fridays, and at those times was ‘ well pleased’ to suck but

once a day. However ridiculous it may now seem, the Boy-

Bishop, who was chosen from among the choiristers, is stated So

have possessed Episcopal authority during the above term ; and

the other cliildren were his prebendaries. He was not permitted

to celebrate mass, but he had full liberty to preach ; and how-

ever puerile his discourses might have been, we find they were

regarded with so much atleiilion, that the learned Dean Colet,

Q 3 in
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in his Statutes for St. Paul’s School, expressly ordains, that the

Scholars shall on “ every Childermas daye, come to Pauleys

Clmrche, and heare the Chylde Bishop’s sermon, and after be at

the hygh masse, and each of them offer a penny to the Chylde

JBishop ; and with them the Maisters and Surveyors of the Scole.”

Probably these orations, though affectedly childish, were com-

posed by the more aged members of the Church. If the P>oy-

Bishop died within the time of his prelacy, he was interred in

pontijicalibus, with the same ceremonies as the real diocesan ;

and the tomb of a Child Bishop, in Salisbury Cathedral, may be

referred to as an instance of such interment.* An article in the

Wardrobe Accorapts of Edward the First, evinces that the Epis-

coptis pnerorumf had the honour of singing vespers before the

King.

The Boys of St. Paul’s were famous for acting Mysteries, or

Holy Plays ; and were also among the very first of those w'ho

performed the more regular Dramas. They frequently exhibited

before our Monarchs; and even so early as the year 1378, or

second of Richard the Second, they petitioned the King to pro-^

liibit some ignorant and ‘ inexpert people from presenting the

History of the Old Testament

y

to the great prejudice of the said

Clergy, who have been at great expense in order to represent it

publicly at Christmas.^

One of the most remarkable occurrences that ever took place

within the old Cathedral, was the attempt made in 137b by the

Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of London, under the

commands of Pope Gregory the Eleventh, to compel Wicldiffy

the Father of the English P»,eformation, to subscribe to the con-

demnation

* See Gough’s Sepul. Mon. Vol, II. Intro. P. IV.

t Pennant remarks, from the Blemoires de la fete des Foux, that this

eiiavacter w-as very common in many of the Churches in Fiance, under the

name of VEveque des foux, or ArcJieveque des foux; and “ they were

dressed,” he continues, “ in the Pontifical habits, and sung such indeceut-

songs, danced, and committed such horrid prophanations, even before the

altar, that at length they were suppressed by an arret of Parliament, at

die request of the Dean and Chapter of Rheiins.” Lond. p. 324.
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<]^mnation of some of liis own tenets, which had been recently

promulgated in the eight articles that have been termed the Lob

lard’s Creed. The Pope had ordered the above Prelates to

apprehend and examine WicklifF ; but they thought it most expe-

dient to summon him to St. Paul’s, as he was openly protected

by the famous John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster; and that

nobleman accompanied him to the examination, together with

the Lord Percy, Marshal of England. The proceedings were

soon interrupted by a dispute, as to whether WicklifF should sit

or stand ; and the following curious dialogue arose on the Lord

Percy desiring him to be seated.

Bishop of London. “ If I could have guessed. Lord Percy,

that you would have played the master here, I would have pre-

vented your coming.”

Duke of Lancaster. “ Yes, he shall play the master here,

for all you.”

Lord Percy. “ WicklifF, sit down ! You have need of a

seat, for you have many things to say.”

Bishop of London. “ It is unreasonable that a Clergyman

cited before his Ordinary should sit during his answer. He shall

stand
!”

Duke of Lancaster. “ My Lord Percy, you are in the right I

And for you, my Lord Bishop, who are grown so proud and

arrogant, I will take care to humble your pride ; and not only

yours, my Lord, but that of all the Prelates in England. Thou

dependest upon the credit of thy relations; but so far from

being able to help thee, they shall have enough to do to support

themselves.”

Bishop of London. ** I place no confidence in my relations, but

in God alone, who will give me the boldness to speak the truth.”

Duke of Lancaster (speaking softly to Lord Percy). “ Ra-

ther than take this at tlie Bishop’s hands, I will drag him by the

hair of the head out of the Church !”*

Q 4

* Fox’s Acts aud Monuments.

This
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This iiarsli language so exasperated the Bishop’s parlizans, that

the Duke and the Earl Marshal judged it prudent to withdraw

M iih WicklitF
;
yet the tumult continued through the day, and

tlie City populace, instigated by some false rumours, forced the

gales of the Marshalsea, in Southwark, and released the pri-

soners ;
and afterwards proceeding to the Duke’s Palace, in the

Savoy, plundered his house, and would have committed violence

on his person, had they been able to have found him.

The splendour of the Catholic forms of worship in St. Paul’s

was gradually abrogated, as the Reformation assumed a decided

character. One of the latest of these exhibitions was on Whit-

Sunday (June the 13th) 1546, when the Peace of Guisnes w'as

proclaimed with great solemnity, and a general procession ; be-

fore the whicb,’^ says Slow, ** was borne all the richest silver crosses

in London, to wit, of every church one,” was made from St.

Paul’s through Cheapside and Cornhill, to Leadenliall, and back

again to St. Paul’s.* The procession W'as composed of *‘a1l the

Parish Clerkes, Condocts, Quirislers, and Priests in London, with

the Quire of Paul’s, all of them in their richest coapes, sing-

ing ; the Companies of the Citie in their best liveries; the Lord

Maior, the Aldermen, and Sheriffs, in scarlet, &c.”f This

was the last shew, continues the historian, of the rich crosses

and copes in London ; for shortly after they, with other their

church plate, were called into the King’s treasury and ward*

robe.J

On the eighteenth of September, 1547, according to Dr.

Heylin, § the Litany was chaunted in St. Paul’s, in the English

language, and the Epistle and Gospel read at the High Mass in

the same tongue. Within two months afterwards (November the

seventeenth) the Rood, ** with Mary and John, and all other

Images in y® Church w'as begun to be pulled downe and “ the

like was done in all the Churches in London, and so throughout

England
\

f Howie’s Stow, p. 591. t Ibid. J Ibid,

§ Hist, of the Keformaticn.
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England ; and Texis of Scripture were written upon the wails of

those Churches, against Images, &c/’ ^ On the Candlemas day

following, February the second, the bearing of Candles in the

Church was left off throughout the whole Cittie of London

and various other ceremonies, as the strewing of Ashes on Ash

Wednesday, the carrying of Palms on Palm Sunday, &c. were

successively discontinued.

In the beginning of the year 1549, * the Privy Council ordained

that the Bishop of London should permit no especial Masses to

be sung in Sb Paul's, and but one Communion at the High

Altar, and that to be administered during llie celebration of

Mass.' Shortly after, on the sixth of April, proclamation, says

Slow, ** was made for the Masse to be put down throughout

wliole Realme."

The following entry occurs in the Journal of the youthful Mo-

narch, Edward the Sixth :
“ 1549, Nov. 19 . There were Let-

ters sent to every Bishop to pluck down tlie Altars." These

mandates, however, were not immediately attended to ; and it

was not till the eleventh of June, (St. Barnabas’s day) 1550, that

the High Altar in this Cathedral was removed. A Table was

then set where the Altar stood, “ with a vayle drawsiC beneatli

ami steppes, and on the Sunday next a Communion was sung at

the sasiie Table : shortlie after, ail the Altars in London were

iaken downe, and Tables placed in their roomes."f

On the Feast of All Saints (November the first) 1552, the new

Service Book of the Common Prayer was first used in St. Paul’s,

and in the other Churches of the City. On this occasion Bisfmp

Ridley, preached a Sermon in the Choir, in the forenoon, “ in

his rochet only, without cope or vestment and in the afiernoou

he preached at Paule's Crosse, the Lord Maior, Aldermen, and

Crafts, in their best liveries, being present : which Serjiion, tend-

ing to the setting forth the saide late iiewe-made Booke of Com-
mon Prayer, continued til almost five of the clocke at night, so

|hat the Maior, Aldermen, and Companies enlred not into Paul’s

Church,

Howe's Stow, p. 595. t Ibid. t Ibid. p. 604.
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Church, as had bin accustomed, but departed home by torch

light/’* The Prebendaries of St. Paul’s had now left off wearing

their hoods, and the use of all copes, crosses, &c. was forbid-

den : soon afterwards, ‘‘ the upper choir in St. Paul’s Church,

where the High Altar stood, was broken downe, and all the choir

there about ; and the Table of the Communion was set in tiie

lower [choir] where the Priests sing/’f In the following year,

the Bishop of London, the Lord Mayor, the Lord Chief Justice,

* with other,’ were appointed Commissioners for collecting all the

remaining ‘ Church goods’ in the Metropolis, “ that is to say,

jewels of golde and silver, crosses, candlesticks, censers, chalices,

and all such like, with their ready money, to be delivered to the

Master cf the King’s Jewels, in the Tower ; and all copes and

vestments of cloth of gold, cloth of tissue, and silver, to the

Master of the King’s Wardrobe, in London : the other copes,

vestments, and ornainents, to be sold, and the money to be deli-

vered to the King’s Treasurer, Sir Edm. Peckham, Kniglit ; re-

serving to every Church one chalice or cup, with table-cloths for

the Communion board, at the discretion of the Commissioners.” J

On the accession of Queen Mary, Bonner, the deprived

Bishop of London, was released from imprisonment, and rein-

stated in his See. Shortly afterwards the Latin Service was re-

established in St. Paul’s ; and on the full restoration of the

Romish religion and institutions by authority of Parliament, Bon-

ner ordered the clioiristers to proceed to the Cathedral tourer,

and chaunt immediately such Psalms as were suitable to the occa-

sion. He bad before this commenced his ‘ temporary triumph,

by officiating at High Mass, and making a grand and solemn

Procession of his Priests.’ That the London populace were not

pleased with this change in religious affairs, may be inferred from

an occurrence related by Stow, in these words : “ The same

eighth of April (anno 1554) being then Sunday, a Cat, with her

head shorn, and the likeness of a vestment thrown over her,

with her fore feete tied together, and a round peece of paper

like

^ Howe's Stow-, p. 608. f Ibid. t Ibid. p. 609.
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like a singing cake betwixt them, was hanged on a gallows in

Cheape, neere to the Crosse, in the Parish of St. Mathew;

wliich Cat being taken down, was carried to the Bishoppe of

London, and he caused the same to be shewed at Pauleys Crosse,

by preacher. Dr. Pendleton.^'* Whether any punishment

awaited the perpetrators of this act, does not appear ; but Pen-

dleton, most probably through his interference in the business,

had a gun fired at him shortly afterwards, whilst preaching at

Paul’s Cross, the shot of which passed near to him, and struck

on the Church wall. This occasioned a Proclamation to be

issued, forbidding the bearing of weapons, and the shooting

with hand-guns. On the twenty-eighth of the November follow-

ing, a Sermon was preached in the Choir of St. Paul’s, by Dr.

Chadsey, one of the Prebendaries, in the presence of the Mayor,

Aldermen, and City Companies, Bishop Bonner, and nine other

Bishops, on account of a Letter that had been received from the

Privy Council, ordering Te Deum to be sung in all the Churches

ill the Diocese, “ for that the Queene was conceived and quicke

with childe.” When the Sermon was ended the Te Deum was

sung ; after which, solemn procession was made of Salve festa

dies, all the circuit of the Church.” f Four days afterwards.

Cardinal Pole having come by water from Lambeth to Paul’s

Wharf, proceeded to St. Paul’s, “ with a cross, two pillars, and

two poll-axes of silver borne before him,” where he preached

in presence of King Philip of Spain, from the text, * Fraires,

scientes quia hora est iam nos de somno surgere,^ &cc. and declared

iirhis Sermon, that ‘ the King and Queen had restored the Pope

to his supremacy, and that the three estates of Paliament, the

representatives of the whole body of the Realm, had submitted

themselves to the same.’l

The accession of Queen Elizabeth in November, 1558, again

proved propitious to Protestantism, and the Church-service was

once more read in English in St. Paul’s and the other London

Churches by proclamation ; and at the same time the elevation of

the

Howe’s Stow, p. 623. f Ibid, p, 625. t Ibid. p. 62a
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the Host was strictlj forbidden. When lier sister died, Elizabeth

was at flatlield, and, on her way thence to town, she was met

at Highgate by most of the Bishops, who, tendering their alle-

giance, were permitted to kiss their Sovereign’s hand, with the

single exception of Bonner, the recollection of whose excessive

severities induced the Queen to treat him with marked disdain.

In. the following January, the Papal Supremacy was for ever abo-

lished by Parliament, and a genera! uniformity of worship esta-

blished agreeably to the new Book of Common Prayer, wiiich,

on the ensuing Whitsunday (May the eighth) was read generally

in all the Churches.

On the twenty-fourth of December, 1565, the great gales of

the west end of the Cath.edral were blown open in a tremendous

storm of Wind, which also caused the loss of many lives in the

Thames, and at Sea. ^ In another dreadful storm of Wind, on

the fifth of January, 1590, the south-west gale was blown open

;

all the bolls, bars, and locks being broken by tlie violence of

the blast f.

Tiie iliirty-seventh Anniversary of Elizabeth’s accession to the

tlirone (Anno 1595) was celebrated in London with great pomp,

and, after a Sermon preached by Bishop Fletcher, at St. Paul's

Cross, before the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, &c. “ upon the

Church leads the trumpets sounded, the cornets winded, and the

quiristers sung 'an anthem and on the steeple many lights

were burned.” t Tliis mention of the steeple can only refer to

the stone-woik that rose immediately above the intersection of

llie roofs of the nave and transept, as we know that the spire it-

self was never rebuilt after its destruction by fire in 1561. It is

observable, liowever, that even Ben Jonson, in his Comedy of

The Devil’s an Ass/ performed in l6l6, has spoken of tlie

Steeple as if it was then standing. f?uquit^ s?Lys^

‘ I will fetch thee a leap,

From the top of Paul’s Steeple to the Standard in Cheap.’

$

The
Howe's Stow, p. <559. t Ibid. p. 760. 1 Ibid. p. 769.

y
It should be remarked here, that far more of the steeple, or central

tower,
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Tiie wrelcliediy neglected^ and ruinous sla'e of the Old Cathe-

dral during the latter years of Elizabeth, and in tlie reigns of

Janies the First and Charles the First, has been already noticed,

yet a few additional parliculars of the several attempts made to

elFect a restoration of the liuilding during the domioalioo of the

two last sovereigns, may not be unacceptable. Not aoy part of

the dilapidations could with justice be attributed to the Officers

of tiie Cathedral ; for both iiie Bishop, who had long been ac-

customed to defray the charges for repairs in the body of the

Church, and the Dean and Chapter, by whom the choir was

kept in reparation, had for many years expended upw'ards of

double the sums which had been originally adjudged sufficient

for the purpose.

In an Estimate made in l608, tlie tf>4ai of the required ex«

peoditure for repairs amounted to 22,53(iL a sum much too great

to be obtained by the unsupported endeavours of the Bishop and

the Dean and Chapter; and the King at tiuit period seemed

wholly indifferent fo the deplorable state of the fabric. At length,

liow'ever, after several years of indefatigable though ineffectuai

exertions, a gentleman named Henry Farley had Use honour to

excite tlie Sovereign- to patronize the intended reparation.'®

James,

tower, was left standing than is commonly imagined. Mr, Malcolm has

quoted an estimate, made in 1608, from the original at St. Paul',
,
in which

the follow'ing passage occois : The steeple is to be taken down thirty-

three foot, or thereabonte, and to bee made uppe againe, and the sides of

the same to be repayred betw^eene the buttresses, which will cootejme.

1032 timncs of stone,” &c. ‘‘ Five gradations of scaffolds” were also re-

quired for repairing the steeple. Loud. Red, Yol. ill, p, 75. See also

before, p. 217.

* In the Library of the Society of Antiquaries is an old painting on folding

boards, which, about eiglity years ago, was purchased for two shillings, out

of the Rectory House, at Lamborne, in Berkshire, and was’ one of the

means employed by Mr. Farley to promote his great object, in one com-

partment the King was introduced to St. Pauls. On a second, the Cathe-

dral was represented without a spire, with rooks %ing over it : against

the soiith wall of the nave, a gallery, containing the King, Queen, and

Prince,
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James as a preliminary step, visited (lie Cathedral in great

slate, on Sunday the twenty-ninth of March, l620, on horse-^

back, attended by a numerous train of the Nobility, State-officers,

Courtiers, &c. He was met, agreeably to the ancient custom,

at the posts and chains, called the Bars, near the Temple Gate,

Fleet Street, by the Lord Mayor, Sir William Cockain, the Re-

corder, Aldermen, and other officers of the City, and presented

with a purse of gold. On entering at the west door of St. PauTs,

the Kip.g kneeled, and pronounced a prayer for the success of the

undertaking. Thence he proceeded to the choir under a canopy

borne by the Dean and three residentary Canons, accompanied

by the Clergy, and others, singing. The clioir was adorned with

some of the King’s own arras (tapestry hangings) which had been

sent for the purpose from Whitehall. Hence after an anthem had

been sung, the Royal visitor proceeded to St. Paul’s Cross, w'here

a Sermon

Pjince, with Vive la Roy, &c. on pamiels beneath. In another gallery to

the left of the Royal family, sat a group of Bishops, Lords, Ladies, &c.

above it were twelve choiristers, and below it was inscribed, ^ Mr.

William Parker, Citizen and Merchant-Taylor, gave 400 poundes towardes

repaires of my windows.’ The Mayor and Aldermen of London were

depicted in a third gallery
;

‘‘ a crow'd of Citizens of both sexes sit before

St. Paul’s Cross, a hexagon, which was covered with lead, and surmounted

by a large cross
j
a bishop preaches here by an hour-glass, with several

persons behind him, and a verger at the steps. A brick wall inclosed the

pulpit, within which were people taking notes of the sermon, their ink-

horns lying on a step beneath the preacher. An elderly man seated near

the Cross, is addiessed by a person bowing, ‘ I pray, Sir, what is the

Text?' He answers the 2d of Chronicles, Chap. 24. At the west door, a

coffer, inscribed, ‘ The offering chest.’ Tlie houses raised against the

building are shewn with smoaking chimneys
;
a label adds,

Viewe, O Kinge, howe n?y wall-creepers

Have made mee wmrke for chiinney-sw'eepers.”

In another compartment the Church is represented repaired, and the

houses removed, with a gallery adorned by the arms of England, London,

and the Sees of Canterbury and London. Other inscriptions, besides

those above-mentioned, appear on different parts of the picture. Mai.

J.ond. Red. Vol, HI. p. 76 3
and Gents. Mag, Vol, L. p. 180.
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'fl Sermon from an appropriare text (Psalm CIL verses 13 and 14)

was preached by Dr. King, the then Bishop of London, who had

afterwards the honour to entertain the King with a sumptuous

repast at his Palace, which nearly adjoined to the Church on the

ir south side.

In the November following, a Royal Commission was issued

for prosecuting the repairs, and soon afterwards a general sub-

scription was commenced, in the progress of which large sums of

ij money were received, and considerable quantities of stone pro-

I

vided
:

yet nothing of moment was then done ; much of the

j

money was wasted, and the stone was misapplied : some of the

ii latter was borrowed by the Duke of Buckingham for the erection

i|

of the Water-gate at York House.

i
j

After the accession of Laud to the See of London, the business

I

j
proceeded with greater vigour and effect, as has been already

ij

shewn ;f and under the direction of Inigo Jones, the work went

l!

rapidly on till the breaking out of the Civil War threw all things

into confusion, and the Parliament confiscated the unexpended

l^j money and materials to their own use.

One of the first orders of the House of Commons affer the

I

lj

abolition of Episcopacy was, that * the Committee for pulling

i| down, &c. all monuments of superstition and idolatry," should

i\ take into their custody the Copes in the Cathedrals of West-

*ii minster and Paul's, and those at Lambeth.' and have them

«i burnt, that Ihe gold and silver with wdiich they w^ere embroidered

( ii might be converted to the relief of the poor in Ireland.” A few

!' months afterwards, namely, December the fifteenth, ld43, it W'as

I

also voted by the same House, that the Comrailtee for taking

(j, away superstitious monuments do open Paul's Churcli
; and that

' they have pow'er to remove out of the said Church, all suefi

. S matters as are justly offensive to godly men ; and that there shaU

j be a Lecture set up there, to be exercised every Lord’s Day in

the afternoon ; to begin when other Sermons usually end, and

I

one day in the week,” The famous Dr. Burges was afterwards

I appointed

I

^ Mah Lond. Red, Vol. Ill, p. 77 , t See before, p, 212.
i
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appointed Lecturer, and had a yearly salary of 4001. settled on

him from the revenues. His discourses were delivered towards

the east end of the Church, which, with part of the choir, was

separated from the body by a brick wall
;
and the congregation

entered through one of the north vvindovi's, which had been con-

verted into a door-way. The elegant Portico at the west end was

fitted up with a range of shops below for milliners and others,

and above were lodging rooms, which, if detraction has not

usurped the pen of truth, were appropriated to purposes of a

description far less commendable. About this time, also, as Sir

John Hawkins informs us, there was a Music house at the west

end of St. Paul’s, known by the sign of the Mitre, which was

frequented by persons of consequence, and who occasionally

danced there.

The re-eslablisimient of the regular Cathedral service took

place as soon as it was possible for the members of the Church to

complete the necessary arrangements after the Restoration. New
subscriptions were solicited, and a commission for * repairing and

upholding* the ruinous fabric, was issued under the King’s

Letters Patent, dated April llie eighteenth, l6fi3; the repairs

were begun on the first of August following, under the direction

of Sir John Denham, K. B. who received'fis. Sd, a day as Sur-

veyor-General of tlie Works, and, who continued to hold that

office till his death in 1669 ,
when Dr. Wren, afterwards Sir

Christopher, was unanimously chosen to succeed Isiai : the salary

of the latter was on the seventh of October, iGjo, fixed at the

sum of 200I. jier annum.

After the consumption of much fruitless labour, and the ex-

penditure of 3,5861. 5s. id. the Great Fire of 1666, destroyed

the chief part of the building, and irreparably damaged the re-

mainder. Still however, the vast magnitude of the work, and the

contemplation of the great expense requisite for building a new

Cathedral, occasioned a lapse of several years, as well as a

further loss of considerable labour and materials, before it was

finally determined that all attempts at reparation were hopeless.

This
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I’liis indeed had long been the opinion of Sir Christopher Wren^

whose sagacious and penetrating judgment will be at once esti-

mated from the following extract of a Letter directed to him

when at Oxford^ in April, l66S, by Dr. Sancroft, the then

Dean of St. Paul’s, and afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury.

“ As was said of old * Prudentia est qiicedam dimnatioy so

science, at the height you are master of it, is prophetick too.

What you whispered in my ear at your last coming hither, is now

come to pass. Our work, at the west end of St. Paul’s, is fallen

about our ears. Your quick eye discerned the walls and pillars

gone off from their perpendiculars' and I believe other defects

too, which are now exposed to every common observer.

About a week since, we being at work about the third pillar

from the west end on the south side, which w^e had new cased

with stone where it was most defective, almost up to the chapitre,

a great weight falling from a high wall, so disabled the vaulting

of the side-aile by it, that it threatened a sudden ruin, so visibly,

that the workmen presently removed ; and the next night the

whole pillar fell, and carried scaffolds arid all to the very ground.

The second pillar, which you know is bigger than the rest, stands

MOW' alone, with an enormous weight on the lop of it, wdiich we

cannot hope should stand long, and yet we dare not venture to

take it down.”—The Prelate then notices various defects in

the new casing of the upper walls by Inigo Jones, and pro-

ceeds thus

:

“ What we are to do next is the present deliberation, in which

you are so absolutely and indispensably necessary to us, that we
can do nothing, resolve on nothing without you. You will think

lit, I know, to bring with you those excellent Draughts and De-

signs you formerly favoured us with, and in the mean time till

we enjoy you here, consider what to advise, that may be for the

satisfaction of his Majesty and the whole Nation.”

Another Letter, sent by the Dean to Sir Christopher, in July,

commences with these words : “ Yesterday iny Lords of Can-

terbury, London, and Oxford, met on purpose to bear your

R Letter
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Letter read once more, and to consider what is now to be done

in order to the repairs of St. Paul’s. They unanimously resolved,

that it is fit immediately to attempt something, and that without

you they can do nothing. I am therefore commanded to give

you an invitation hither, in his Grace’s name and the rest of the

Commissioners, with all speed.”*

That this great man had been perfectly steady in his opinion

of the necessity which existed for constructing a new edifice, may

be seen by the following passage from Sir John Evelyn’s ‘ Ac-

count of Architects and Architecture,’ published in 170d, and

addressed to Sir Christopher :
“ I have named St. PauVs^ and

truly, not without admiration, as oft as I recall to mind (as I fre-

quently do) the sad and deplorable condition it was in, when

(after it had been made a staMe of horses, and a den of thieves)

you (with other gentlemen and myself) were by the late King

Charles, named Commissioners to survey the dilapidations, and

to make report to his Majesty, in order to a speedy reparation.

You will not, I am sure, forget the struggle we had with some,

who were for patching it up any how (so the Steeple might stand)

instead of new building, which it altogether needed : when (to

put an end to the contest) five days after, that dreadftd Confla-

gration happened, out of whose ashes this PImnix is risen, and

was by Providence designed for you.”

At a meeting of the Commissioners, in the latter part of the

saine month (namely, July the twenty-fifth) a Letter from the

King was read, which stated that ‘ the ruins had been examined

by experienced workmen, who found the walls in so dangerous

a state, that they were judged altogether insufficient for bearing

another roof, or any new work.’ His Majesty then proceeds to

order the old wall to be taken down to'the foundation of the east

end, the old choir and the tower to be replaced with a new

choir, of a fair and decent fabrick, near or upon the old foun-

dacons; and also that care be taken to preserve the cornices,

aslilers, and such other parts of the former w'ork, tow'ards the.

wesh

* Parentalia, p, 258-9.
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west, as shall be deemed usefull for the new fabrick, lest they

be spoiled by the fall of more of the walls, which seeme to

threaten immediate ruiiie.’^*

The taking down of the parts mentioned in the King's Letter

was soon afterwards commenced, under the direction of a Sub-

committee, composed of the following persons :
‘ Sir John Den-

ham, Leolin Jenkins, L. L. D. Judge of the High Court of Admi-

ralty, Dr. Sancroft, Dr. Pory, Dr. Done, Residentiary, and Chris-

topher Wren, L. L. D. Savilian Professor of Astronomy, Oxford.'

In August, the King requested that all the * stony rubbish,' unfit

for the Church, should be applied to the raising of the ground

near Fleet Bridge, &c. where * quays and wharfs' were to be

erected, which required Miard and substantial! mutter ;’f and

during the subsequent months of the same year, many coffins, and

bones of the dead, were removed, and re-buried in other parts of

the Church and Church-yard. It is to be lamented that sufficient

attention was not given to the preservation of such of the monu-

ments as had escaped the ravages of the Great Fire ; for, with

little exception, these appear to have been regarded as * old ala-

baster,' a great quantity of which was, in the progress of the

work, ‘ beaten into j>owder for making cement."!

The impractibility of restoring the ancient Church had now

become so apparent, that Dr. Wren was ordered to prepare the

requisite plans for a new Cathedral ; and, in the following year,

we learn that he was presented with “ 100 Guinea-pieces (valued

at 107I. 10s.) for his directions in the works, and for the design of

a model."§

In the construction of the Model here spoken of, both the

Architect and his -employers acted under the persuasion that the

expense of the intended building would be defrayed by voluntary

contributions alone, and it was therefore deemed expedient to

restrict the design to an edifice of moderate bulk. This first

Model, however, though of “ a beautiful figure," and “ good

R 2 proportion,"

* MaL Lend. Red. Vol. Ill, p. 85. t Ibid. p. 86,

4 Ibid. p. 104. j Ibid, p, 99 .
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proportion,” with a convenient choir, a vestibule, porticoes,

and a dome conspicuous above the houses,” did not satisfy the

public wish ; though ** it was applauded by persons of good un-

derstanding, as containing all that was necessary for the Church

of a Metropolis, and of an expense that might reasonably have

been compassed ; but being contrived in the Roman style, wa§

not so well understood and relished by others, who thought it

deviated too much from the old Gothic form of Cathedral

Churches: others observed that it was not stately enough, and

contended that, for the honour of the Nation and the City of

London,” the new fabric “ ought not to be exceeded in mag-

nificence by any Church in Europe.” *

Shortly afterwards it was determined by Parliament that a

duty of two shillings per chaldron should be levied on Sea-coal,

the produce to be partly applied to the erection of the intended

Church. The means of an augmented expenditure being thus

secured, the Architect drew various sketches, by way of consulting

the prevailing taste, and finding that ** the generality W'ere for

grandeur,” he extended his ideas, and endeavoured to gratify

the connoiseurs and critics” with a colossal and beautiful de-

sign, well studied, after the best style of Greek and Roman archi-

tecture. From that design, which was much admired by some

persons of judgment and distinction, Dr. Wren made a large and

highly finished Model, in wood, with all its proper ornaments

:

yet, though he himself appeared to set a higher value on this

performance than on any other of his plans, “ it consisting only of

one order, the Corinthian, like St. Peter’s at Rome,” and being

laboured with more study and success,” and “ as what he

would have put in execution with the more cheerfulness and

satisfaction,” the preference given by the* Clergy to wliat was^

called a “ Cathedral fashion,” obliged him to form new designs;

but these be endeavoured so to modify, as to reconcile, as nearly

as possible, “ the Gothic to a belter manner of architecture.”

f

Hence arose the plan of the present Church, which, in December^

1672,

• PurentaUa, p, 282^ t Ibid.
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2572, was finally approved by the King, who ordered a Model

to be constructed sufficiently large to admit a man within it, and

the Commissioners directed the Chapter-House to be roofed,

ceiled, and glazed, as a receptacle for the Model.* After that

period, says the Parentalia, “ the Surveyor resolved to make no

more Models, nor publicly expose his drawings, which, as he had

found by experience, did but lose time, and subjected his business

many times to incompetent judges." f As the building was pro-

ceeded with, various minor alterations were made in the original

plan, yet these \vere principally in the ornamental parts. J

Tlie pulling down of the remaining walls of the old structure,

and the removal of the rubbish, proved excessively laborious, as

well as dangerous, and several men were killed in the progress

of the work. It was intended that the Clioir should be first

erected, and, in consequence, the clearance was commenced at

the east end, the demolition of which, with its beautiful rose

window' and pinnacles, furnished employment for ten men during

eighty days. The demolition of the ruined tower was a busin.ess

of yet greater difficulty, as its height was nearly 200 feet, and

the labourers w'ere afraid to work above. The Architect there-

fore felt it necessary to facilitate its destruction by art; and gun-

powder and the battering-ram were in succession employed to

propel the fail of its massive piers, each of which were about

fourteen feet in diameter.

In using the gunpowder Dr. Wren is said to have acted under

the “direction of a gunner from the Tower and he com-

menced his experiments with the north-west pier, iu the centre of

R 3 the

* Mai. Lend. Red. Vol. III. p. 87, The Model which Sir Christopher

best approved of was for many years kept under a shed in the Office of the

Works at St. Paul’s
;
but on the completion of the building, it was deposited

in a large apartment on the north side, over the Morning-Prayer Chapel,

where it yet remains.

t Parentalia^ p. 283. t:
Ibid.

§ Mai. Lond. Red. Vol. III. p. 99. The Gunner was paid 4h lOs, for

placing the powder, laying the train, and setting fire to it.
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the foundation of which a hole, two feet square, was wrought,

“ with crows and tools made on purpose."* Into this cavity a

deal box, containing only eighteen pounds of powder, was put by

the gunner, and the communication being preserved by a quick-

matcb, or cane full of dry powder, the mine was “ carefully

closed up again with stone and mortar," and a proper train laid.

The effects of the ignition are thus detailed in the Parentalia

:

“ This little quantity of powder not only lifted up the whole

angle of the tower, with the two arches that rested upon it, but

also the two adjoining arches of the aisles, and all above them

;

and this it seemed to do somewhat leisurely, cracking the walls to

the top, lifting visibly the whole weight about nine inches, which

suddenly jumping down, made a great heap of ruin in the place,

without scattering : it was half a minute before the heap already

fallen, opened in two or three places, and emitted some smoke."

The mass thus raised was “ above 3000 tons, and it saved the

work of iOOO labourers. The fall of so great a weight gave a

concussion to the ground that the inhabitants round about took

for an earthquake." f

In a subsequent attempt to expedite the fall of the walls, a

person to whom the duectioii of the mine had been entrusted,

charged the hole with too large a quantity of powder, through

which, and from not closing it sufficiently, a stone was shot out

into a house on the opposite side of the church-yard : this alarmed

the neighbouring iniiabilants so greatly, that the Architect was

ordered, “ by his superiors,” to use no more pow der. He there-

fore, to save time and labour, determined to try a Battering-ram,

which he caused to be formed of a strong mast, about forty feet

in length, strengthened with iron bars and ferrels, and headed

with a great spike. It w'as then suspended beneath' a triangular

prop, and thirty men w’cre employed to vibrate it with force

against one part of the wall; and this they did with such effect, that

on the second day the w'all fell : the same engine w'as used, and

with similar success, in beating down all the more lofty ruins.

,

^

The

* Parentalia^ p. 284. f Ibid,
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The vast quantity of rubbish, which covered the ground in heaps,

considerably impeded the digging and laying out of the founda-

lions, and so much as 47,000 loads were removed from the site

of the Church :
* most of the Kentish rag-stone found among it

was purchased by the City to re*pave the streets with, f

On searching for the natural ground, that he might have a

secure foundation for the new fabric. Dr. Wren discovered that

the old Cathedral had stood upon a stratum of very dose and

hard pot-earth, about six feet deep on the north side, but gra-

dually declining towards the south, till on the declivity of the hill

it was scarcely four feet; he concluded, however, ** that the same

ground which bad borne so weighty a building before might rea-

sonably be trusted again.” On boring beneath the pot-earth, he

found a stratum of loose sand ; and lower still, at low water

mark, water and sand, mixed with periwinkles, and other sea-

shells; under this a hard beach, and below all, the natural bed

of clay, that extends, far and wide, under the city, country, and

river. J

The ancient Burying-place, and the various Roman and other

antiquities that were found on digging the foundations, have

already been noticed, as well as the Pit under the north-east

angle of the present choir, which w'as excavated by the Roman

potters, and afterwards filled up with fragments of broken vessels,

urns, &c. § This Pit occasioned much additional labour, for the

“ hard crust of pot-earth,” having been taken away, the Archi-

tect felt himself compelled to dig through all the intervening

strata, till he came to the “ sea-beach,” at the depth of forty feet

;

here he commenced a pier of solid masonry, ten feet square, and

carried it up to within fifteen feet of the present surface, where

he turned a short arch to connect the work with the foundations

of the new Church, the line of which had been interrupted by the

excavation.

The Commission for rebuilding the Cathedral was issued on the

R 4 twelfth

^ Male Lond. Red. Vol. III. p. tOl. t Parentalia, p. 284. $ Ibidj

§ See preceding Volume, pp» 86, 87.
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twelfth of November, l673; and on the fourteenth of May, l6?5,

the King signed an Order for the work to be commenced, “ at

the east end, or choir,’' a sufficient stock of money having been

raised to “ put it in great forwardness.”* In the same year, on

the twenty* first of June, the first stone was laid by Mr. Thomas

Strong, the master-mason ; and, though various difficulties oc-

curred in tlie course of the business, from want of money, the

w'ork was prosecuted with so much success and diligence, ‘ that

within ten years afterw’ards tlie walls of the choir and side aisles

were finished, together with the circular porticoes on the north

and south sides ; and the great pillars of the dome were carried

to the same height.’ f During this time the several Bishops were

strongly urged by the Commissioners, not only to contribute to-

wards the funds for the new Church themselves, but also to pro-

cure subscriptions in their respective Dioceses; and Orders of

Council w'ere issued, directing that no feasts should take place at

the consecration of future Bishops, but that the Bishop-elect

should pay 50l. out of the customary expense on those occasions

ill aid of tlie w'ork ; as w'ell as an additional 50l. in lieu of the

gloves given at the consecration dinners. The Archbishop of

Canterbury, the Bishop of London, and the Lord Mayor, w'ere

likewise empowered to borrow money on the credit of the coal

duties ; and though farther inconveniences were occasionally ex-

perienced from a deficiency of receipts, the gradual operation of

those easy duties proved so generally successful, that the last, or

highest stone of the building w'as laid at the top of the lantern,

by Mr. Christopher Wren, the Surveyor’s son, in the year 171O;

and shortly afterwards the Queen and both Houses of Parliament,

with an immense concourse of gentry, &c. were present at the

celebration of divine service in the new Cathedral,!; The last

Commission,

* Parentalia, p. 281. t Ibid, p, 292,

$ Robert Trevet, a Painter of Architecture, and Master of the Company

of Painter-stainers, was employed in the same year, by the Commissioners,

to make drawings and engrave them,” of the outside and inside views of
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Commission, for “ finishing and adorning" the Church, was issued

by George the First, in the year 1715.

An incident that of'curred soon after the commencement of the

work, and was reganJed as a “ memorable omen," is thus no-

ticed in the Parentalia; “When the Surveyor, in person, had

set out upon the place the dimensions of the great dome, and

fixed upon the centre, a common labourer was ordered to bring

a flat stone from the heaps of rubbish (such as should first come

to hand) to be laid for a mark and direction to the masons: the

stone, which was immediately brought and laid down for that

purpose, liappened to be a piece of a grave-stone, with nothing

remaining of the inscription but this single wmrd in large capitals,

RESURGAM."—This circumstance made so strong an impression

on the mind of the Architect, that he caused a Phoenix, rising

from the flames, with the motto Resurgam inscribed beneath,

to be sculptured in the tympanum of the south pediment,

above the portico, as emblematical of the re-construction of the

Church after the fire.
*

It is not improbable but that the stone

brought to Dr. Wren was the same that had been provided in

commemoration of Dr. King, who preached the sermon for pro-

moting the rebuilding of St. Paul’s, before James the First, and

who directed by bis will that a plain stone only, with the word

* Resurgam,’ should record his memory.

The general form, or ground plan, of St. Paul's Cathedral,
is that of a Latin cross, with an additional arm, or transept, at the

west end, to give breadth to the principal front, and a semi-cir-

cular projection at the east end, for the altar. At the extremities

of the principal transept there are also semi-circular projections

for

the Church and the choir, representing the time when the Queen and Par«

liament were present, for which he received 3001.

* The Phoenix is finely executed, but is generally viewed under every

disadvantage that can arise from the narrowness of the way, and the sooti-

ness arising from the smoke of the neighbourhood. Its length is eighteen

feet, and its height nine feet : it was sculptured by Caius Gabriel Cibber,

who was paid 6l. for the model, and 1001. fpr the sculpture. Bled, Lend,

Red. Vol. III. p. lor.
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for porticoes, and at the angles of the cross are square projec-

tions, which, besides containing staircases, vestries, &c. serve as

immense buttresses to the dome. The dome itself rises from the

intersection of the nave and transept, and is terminated by a lan-

tern, surmounted by a ball and cross, gilt.

On entering into a detailed examination of the exterior of this

fabric, the first subject that demands regard is the West front,

which consists of a noble portico of two orders, the Corinthian

and the Composite, resting on a basement formed by a double

flight of steps, of black marble, and surmounted by a spacious

pediment ; on each side also is a lofty tower, or steeple, the one

serving as the belfry, and the other as the clock-tower. The

lower division of the portico is composed by twelve lofty Corin-

thian columns, and the upper by eight Composite columns (with

their proper entablatures, &c.) all of which are coupled and

Anted.* In the tympan of the pediment is a very large sculpture

in basso relievo, representing the ‘Conversion of St. Paul'

(which is regarded as the most spirited work of the artist,

Francis Biid,)f and on the apex is a gigantic statue of St. Paul

;

whilst

^ It is observable, that the intercolumniations are not regular; but this

deviation from the general practice was purposely made by Sir Chris-

topher, in order to give sufficient space for the three entrances in this front.

See Parentalia, p. 289.

t Why Bird was employed to decorate the west front in preference to

C. G. Cibber, who was a much superior sculptor, is now, probably, in-

explicable
;
yet the circumstance is the less to be lamented, when we refer

to the sooty and discoloured aspect, which the combined effects of smoke

and weather has given to the building. All the natural lights and shades

in the sculptures are completely destroyed by the clouds and streaks of

black arising from the soot
;
and even the great architectural masses of the

front itself, are deprived of their due effect, 'through the accumulated

blackness that overwhelms them. The abilities of a Praxiteles would

have been exerted in vain, to render art triumphant over evils like these.

For the “History of St. Paul’s Conversion,” Bird received 6501. The space

it occupies is sixty-four feet in length, and seventeen in height. It con-

tains eight large figures, six of which are on horseback
;
and several of

them
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9vhiist on either hand, at different distances, along the summit of

this front, are other colossal statues of St. Peter, St. James, and

the four Evangelists. The entablature of the upper order is

remarkable, “ inasmuch as the consoles of the cornice occupy the

whole of the frieze an example, in which, as in many other

instances, we see Sir Christopher Wren sacrificing a particular to

a general effect ; for this cornice, considered as the general ter-

mination of the body of the building, required to be treated in

a bold and striking style, rather than with the delicacy proper

to the order of which it constitutes a part both the entablatures

are continued round the whole fabric. The towers, which,

singly considered, may be said to want repose and harmony,

are yet picturesque, and tlieir spiring forms not only compose

well with the cupola in any distant view, but also give effect and

elevation to the western front, to which they particularly belong:

nor are they without parts of considerable beauty.f Each tower

is decorated with columns, urns, statues, &c. and terminated by

a majestic pine.

On the north and south sides of the Cathedral, at each end of

the principal transept, is a grand semi-circular Portico, formed

by six Corinthian columns, four feet each in diameter, support-

ing a half dome, above which rises a well-proportioned pediment,

having a sculpture in the tympanum ; that on the north side, re-

represents the Royal arms, and regalia, supported by angels ; and

that

tliem are “ imbost ” two feet and a half. Tiie bas-retiefs, in the pannels

over the door-ways beneath the portico, wei e also executed by this artist

;

and are all designed from the life of the patron saint. That over the

great west door, or principal entrance, represents “ St. Paul Preaching to

the Beraeans and the figures are from nine to eighteen inches in relief

;

for this the artist wras paid 3001, for the two others 731. each. The pines

for the towers, and the scrolls, ball, and cross, for the lantern of the

cupola, were all of them modelled by Bird; and these, generally speak-

ing, are in a good taste, and well designed. The great capitals for the

west portico were sculptured by Samuel Fulks, who had 601. for each. See

^al, Lond. Red, pp. 107—109.

* Fine Arts, &c. p. 11. t Ibid, p. 10.
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that on the south, a Phoenix rising from the flames, as before

described. The ascent to the north portico is by a semi-circuJar

flight of about twelve steps, of Irish black marble ; but on the

south side, where the ground is considerabl}/ lower, the ascent is

formed by a flight of twenty-five similar steps. It has been

judiciously observed of these porticoes, that “ they are objects

equally beautiful, whether considered separately or in connection

with the total mass of the building, which they adorn and diver-

sify, by the contrast of curved with straight lines, and of insu-

lated columns with engaged pilasters.’^*

The projecting semi-circle which terminates the east end, is

of fine proporlioi], and properly enriched with architectural orna-

ments. The remainder of the vast outer walls of the fabric is

of excellent masonry, strengthened as well as decorated by

two stories of coupled pilasters, arranged at regular distances

;

those above being of the Composite order, and those below of

the Corinthian. The intervals between the Corinthian pilasters are

occupied by large window's, serving to light the side-aisles, &c.

and those between the Composite pilasters by ornamented niches,

in the pedestals of which are singularly inserted windows, be-

longing to rooms and galleries over the aisles. “ In the whole

surface of the walling, the joints of the stones are marked by

horizontal and perpendicular channels; a simple decoration,

which, while it gives a vigorous expression of strength and sta-

bility, has the advantage of defining and rendering conspicuous

the pilasters and entablatures.”f Tiie entire summit of the side

walls is sumiounted by a regular ballustrade ; but the continuity

of line is judiciously broken by the superior elevation of the pedi-

ments of the transept, and by the large statues of the Apostles

(five on each side) which stand upon them.

The Dome, or Cupola, as it may with more propriety be

termed, is the most remarkable and magnificent feature of the

building.” This rises from a huge circular basement, which, at

the height of about twenty feet above the roof of the church,

gives'

* Fine Arts, &c. p. 11. t Ibid, p. 11.
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gives place to a Coriutliian colonnade, formed by a circular range

of thirty-two columns ; every fourth intercoliminiation being filled

up with masonry, so disposed as to form an ornamental niche, or

recess ; an arrangement, by which the projecting buttresses of

the Cupola are most judiciously concealed, “ and thus, by a

happy combination of profound skill and exquisite taste, a con-

structiou, adapted to oppose with insuperable solidity the enor-

mous pressure of the dome, the cone, and the lantern, is coo»

verted into a decoration of the most grand and beautiful charac-

ter.—The columns being of a large proportion, and placed at

regular intervals, are crowned with a complete entablature, which

continuing without a single break, forms an entire circle, and

thus connects all the parts into one grand and harmonious

whole.''’* As all the buttresses are pierced with arcades, there is

a free communication round this part of the Cupola ; and the

entablature of the peristyle supports a circular gallery, surround-

ed with a ballustrade. Above the colonnade, but not resting

upon it, rises an attic story with pilasters and windows, from the

entablature of which springs the exterior dome ; this is ‘ of a bold

and graceful contour,’ covered with lead, and ribbed at regular

intervals. Round the aperture, at its summit, is another gallery^

or balcony, and from the centre rises the stone lantern, which is

surrounded with Corinthian columns, and crowned by the ma-

jestic ball and cross, that terminate the fabric.

On viewing the interior of St. Paul's from the great west

entrance, the eye dwells with much admiration on the grandeur

of the perspective ;
though, on a more attentive examinatiojs,

the ponderous masses of its vast piers are found to give a

heaviness

* Fine Arts, &c. p. 12. It has been said, with some justice, that

these columns are too high in proportion to those of the body of the build-

ing; as they are indeed but little less than the lower, and larger than the

upper order. This incongruity would not have existed had circumstances

allowed the architect to construct the main edifice of a single order ;
but

being baffled in this, his original intention, it would have been too great

a sacrifice to have given up the peristyle, the noblest feature of the building,

®r to have considerably diaiuushed the proportion of the Cupola.” Ihid,
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heaviness to the prospect, and the side aisles are discovered to be

disproportionably narrow. In its interior form, this edifice is

entirely constructed upon the plan of the ancient cathedrals, viz.

that of a tong cross, having a nave, choir, transepts, and side

aisles ; but, in place of the lofty tower, the dome in this building

rises in elevated grandeur from the central intersection. The

“ architectural detail is in the Roman style, simple, and regular.”

Tlie piers and arches which divide the nave from the side aisles,

are ornamented with columns and pilasters, both^of the Corinthian

and of the Composite orders, and are further adorned with shields,

festoons, chaplets, cherubim, &c.

The vaulting of this part of the Church merits great praise for

its light and elegant construction : in this, each severy forms a

low dome, supported by four spandrils, the base of the dome

being encircled by a rich wreath of artificial foliage. This pecu-

liar disposition of the vaulting is noticed in the Parentalia, which,

after stating that Sir Christopher chose hemispherical vaultings,

as being ‘ demonstrably much lighter^ than diagonal cross-vaults,

proceeds thus :
“ The whole vault of St. Paul’s consists of

twenty-four cupolas cut off semi-circular, with segments to join

to the great arches one way, and w hich are cut across the other

way with elliptical cylinders, to let in the upper lights of the

nave
; but, in the aisles, the lesser cupolas are both ways cut into

semi-circular sections, altogether making a graceful geometrical

form (distinguished by circular wreaths) which is the horizontal

section of the cupola ; for the hemisphere may be cut all manner

of ways into circular sections :—the arches and wreaths are of

stone, carved; the spandrils between are of sound brick, invested

w ith stucco of cockle-shell lime, which becomes as hard as Port-

land stone, and which having large p^dnes between the stone

libs, are capable of the further ornaments of painting.”* The

circular pannels, and the spandrils, of the vaulting of the aisles, are

separated by shields, bordered with acanthus leaves, fruits, and

flowers. The alcoves for the windows are finely disposed; and •

have

* Parentalia, pp. 290
,
291.
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liave their arches filled with sexagon, octagon, and other pannels.

The whole church, ab'ove the vaulting, is substantially roofed with

oak, covered with lead. The Morning-Prayer Chapel, on the

south side, and the Consistory, on the north, occupy the respective

extremities of the western transept, which is an elegant part of

the building: these are divided from the aisles by insulated co-

lumns, and screens of ornamental carved work.

On proceeding forw.ard, the central area below the dome next

engages attention : this is an octagon, formed by eight massive

piers, with their correllative apertures, four of which being those

which terminate the middle aisles, are forty feet wide, while the

others are only twenty-eight feet ; but this disparity only exists as

high as the first order of pilasters, at which level the smaller

openings are expanded in a peculiar manner, so that the eight

main arches are all equal.* The cathedral of Ely is, per-

haps, the only other Church, in this country, in which the cen-

tral area, being pierced by the side aisles, has eight openings in-

stead of four, which is the usual number. ** This mode of con-

struction has the advantage of superior lightness, it affords striking

and picturesque views in various directions, and gives greater

unity to the whole area of the building; yet, on the other hand,

the junction of the side aisles in this fabric presented difficulties

which have caused various defects and mutilations in the archi-

tecture.”! The spandrils between the arches above, form the

area into a circle, which is crowned by a large cantilever cor-

nice, partly supporting by its projection the * Whispering Gal-

lerry.' At this level commences the interior tambour of the

dome,” which consists of a high pedestal and cornice, forming

the basement to a range of (apparently) fluted pilasters of the

Composite order, the intervals between which are occupied by

twenty-four windows and eight niches, all corresponding in situa-

tion with the intercolumniations and piers of the exterior peris-

tyle : all this part is inclined forward, so as to form the frustrum

of a cone,” Above, from a double plinth, over the cornice of

the

* Fine Arts, 8ic, p. 14. t Ibid.
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the [)ilaslers, springs the inlernal Dome; the contour being

composed of t.vo segnicilts of a circle, wliicli, if nol interrupted

by tlie opening heiiealh the lantern, would have intersected at

the apex.

The general idea of the Dome was confessedly taken from the

Pantheon at Rome,* excepting, that in the latter, the upper

order is there but ; not extant out of the wall, as at

St. Paul s, but only distinguished by different coloured marbles.’’!

It differs, also, in its proportions, both from the cupola of the

Pantheon, and from that of St. Peter’s ; the former of which is

“ no higher within than its diameter, while St. Peter’s is two

diameters ; this shews too high, the other too low : the Surveyor

at St. Paul’s look a mean proportion, which shews its concave

every way, and is very lightsome, by the windows of the upper

order, which strike down the light through the great colonnade

that encircles the Dome, and serves for its butment.”f; The

Dome is “ of brick, twm bricks thick, but as it rises, at every

five feet, it has a course of excellent brick of eighteen inches

long, banding through the wliole thickness for greater security,

also, in the girdle of Portland stone which encircles the lowr

part, and is of considerable thickness, an enormous double chain

of iron, strongly linked together at every ten feet, and w^eigli-

ing 95 cwt. 3 qrs. and 23 lbs. was inserted in a channel cut for

the purpose, and afterwards filled up w'ith lead.

Ill the crow'ii of the vault of this Cupola is a circular opening

(surrounded by a neatly railed gallery) through which the light is

transmitted with admirable effect from the cone and lantern

above,

* Parenialia^ p. 291. ‘‘ The concave of the Dome was turned npou a

centre, which was judged necessary to keep the work even and true

(though a cupola might be built without a centre j) but this is observable,

that the centre was laid without any standards from below to support it
j

and as it was both centering and scaffolding, it remained for the use of

the painter. Every story of this scaffolding being circular, and the ends of

all the ledgers meeting as so many rings, and truly wrought, it supported

itself ; this machine was an original of tlie kind.” Ibid,

i’lbid, ; Ibid.
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above, whlcb, in compliance with the general wish, the architect

found it necessary to construct, in order to give a greater elevation

to Uie fabric. “ In this respect,” says tiie Parentalia, “ the

world expected that the new work should not fall short of the

old ;—lie was therefore obliged to comply with the humour of the

age, and to raise another structure over the first Cupola ; and

this was a Cone of brick, so built as to support a stone lantern

of an elegant figure, and ending in ornaments of copper, ^It.''

Both the Cone and the Lantern are very ingeniously construct-

ed ; and the mechanism of the roof which supports the outward

covering of lead, is contrived with equal skill and judgment. The

Cone is two bricks in thickness, and is banded at different dis-

tances by a girdle of stone, and four iron chains : here three

ranges of small elliptical apertures, and eight semi-circular headed

windows above, admit the light from the lantern and from the

openings round its pedestal. Between the lower part of the

Cone and the outer wall, at intervals of about eight feet, are

strong cross wedges of stone (pierced with circles, &c.) each of

which “ supports two upright timbers, about one foot square,

and leaching to the fourth gradation [of the roof] in the great

arch of the external Dome. The second horizontal timber is the

base of the great ribs : under this are two ranges of scantling,

the whole circumference of the circle; the lower one supported

by two uprights between each wedge, and the other by eight,

resting on the stone-work. The rr^iiaining horizontal pieces in

the ascent, four in number, rest upon strong brackets of stone,

inserted quite through the brick cone. Another series of uprights

spring from the second row of brackets, which are secured by

angular timbers, and the whole, at proper intervals, by strong

bands of iron.”* The ribs, which are about seventy in number,

are closely covered with oaken boards, and those again by the

lead, which forms the outward covering.

The Choir is of the same form and architectural style as the

S body

* Mai. Lond. Red. Vol. III. p. 116 . See also the beautiful ‘ Section*

of this Cathedral, engraved by Rooker.
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body of the Church. The east end is terminafed by a bold

sweep, or semi-circular apsis, with three large windows below,

and three smaller ones above : the soffits of these windows, as well

as those of the aisles, are ornamented with sculptured foliage,

and have festoons over them.^

la

* The prices that were paid for these, and for various other sculptures,

will be seen from the following particulars, extracted by Mr. Malcolm,

from the Books at St. Paul’s. Lond. Red, Vol. III. pp. 100, 103, and 104.

‘‘ Thomas Strong, mason, was paid as follows :

—

For plain Portland stone-work, of the pilasters and rustics, window

jams, architraves, and bosks, 16|d. per foot.

“ For carving faces of impost capitals, 61. each
;
pannels with flowers

and enrichments, 31. 5s. each
;
escalcps in the heads of the outside niches,

31. 10s.

Two large compartments aud festoons, each tv/elve feet in length, 451.,;

75 great flowers, in the soffits of the five w indow s at the east end, I5s.

each
;
and 60 smaller, 5s. each.

** Pendant strings, 3 feet 9 inches in length, and one foot in breadth,

51. each. '

Cherubim, 20s.
;
flowers in the architrave, 9s. each.

“ Four festoons, over the two straight windows at the east end, 20l each.

Six festoons, over the three circular windows at tlie east end, 20l. each.

Five cherubim, on the key-stones of the five east windows, at 131.

each key-stone.

‘‘ Three shields, each three feet high and four w ide, 71. each.

“ Jasper Lathom, mason, received for work done on the north side, the

door case, and two of the round pillars, the three-quarter pillar, and little

three-quarter pillar, and for working and setting 1124| feet of Portland

•tone in the bodies of tw o pillars, the three-quarters, and half the archi-

traves of the door case, &c. 1121, 8s. 6d.

‘‘ For the ornaments over the same, 2s. per foot superficial.

For masoning one three-fourth Composite capital, one face and one

half, 16s. 6d.
;
for carving it, 121.

“ A scroll and festoons, 151.
j
a cartouch under the cornice of the door-

case, 41.

' “ Half the long festoons and candlesticks over the doors, 171. lOs.

“ The capitals of the great pillars of the north and south porticoes, cost

601,'each, for the carving.”

- The
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in closing tliis account of the Architectural character and ar-

rangements of the vast fabric now under review, we shall have

recourse to the judicious remarks of Mr. E. Aikin, who has very

properly defended the professional skill of Sir Christopher Wren

against various erroneous imputations ; and, at the same time,

made a just and candid admission in regard to the several defects

which exist in the design of this building, when considered in re-

ference to a perfect whole.

In surveying the decorative part of the interior of St. PauFs,

it must be acknowledged that the general impression is that of

simplicity bordering upon meanness and nudity ; a defect which

implies no censure on the great Architect, who [purposely] left his

work in that state, to receive the ornaments of painting and sculp-

ture, which the frugality and bigotry of following times have

withheld. The few ornaments which exist are in general well

executed, and disposed with judgment; and the sodites of the

grand arches under the Cupola are in the best style of appropriate

decoration.—Of late years the interior has been greatly improved

by the national monuments, wliicli, being placed so as to respect

the architectural members, are valuable merely as ornaments, in-'

dependenlly of the higher feelings which they are calculated to

excite,

“ Those who have criticised the Cathedral of St. Paul, have

charged it with various defects, of which the following may be

regarded as a tolerably comprehensive summary. A great and

essential want of proportion between the cupola and the body of

the building. The division of the exterior into two nearly equal

stories by two orders of cohinins and pilasters, and the coupling

of the columns in the western facade. In the interior, the omis-

sion of the architrave and frieze of the order in the spaces be-

tween the great pilasters of the nave, for the purpose of raising

S 2 the

The grant of the Portland Stone for the building of this fabric, bears

date on February the twenty-first, in the twenty-eighth of Charles dit

Second, that is, anno 1677,
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tlie summits of the arches above the level of the architrave ; (lie

circumstance of the tanilMiur of the dome being inclined forward

out of the pei-pendicular ; and, lastly, the awkward junction of

the side aisles with the central area beneath mutilated arches.

** That these censures are altogether unfounded, no real lover

and judge of the art will venture to maintain; nor, on the con-

trary, M'ill he admit them without seriously considering the theory

of modern architecture, upon which they are founded ; and the

peculiar circumstances of the building. In the first place, the

writer of this article knows of no rule to determine the relative

proportions between the cupola and the body of a Cathedral.

That the cupola of St. Peter’s is less in proportion than that of

St. Paul’s, is, of itself no argument against the latter building,

though it may be suspected that this reproacli has originated

rather from the authority of the Roman edifice, than in any

natural rule of taste. From the first introduction of domes into

modern architecture, by Bruneleschi, at the Church of Santa

Maria dei Fiori, at Florence, which was the immediate model of

the superb cupola of St. Peter’s, these have been considered as

the most appropriate, as they are the most considerable orna-

ments of all important religious edifices. Thus they have con-

stituted an object of rivalry among architects
; and it may be

readily conceived that a skilful and ambitious artist would be

tempted rather to exceed than to falUhort in the proportionate

size and magnificence of his cupola. But this cupola does not

belong, as an ornament, to the Cathedral of St. Paul alone, but

to London in general, which in every distant view it crowns in

surpassing glory ; and, considered in this light, the coldest critic,

the most rigid theorist, could not wish to subtract a particle from

its rich exuberance.

“ With respect to the general division of the body of the builds

ing into two orders of architecture, we have the authority of the

arcliitect himself, as expressed in the Parenlalia, and exhibited in

his favourite model, in favour of a single order ; but in this point

lie
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lie was obliged to yield to circumstances, as tbe Portland quarries

would not afford stones of the required dimensions:* this neces-

sity led to another, viz. that of coupling the orders ; and it shows

that there is often a local propriety and a local beauty of superior

importance to general and llieoretical rules. On an inspection of

the ground plan of the building, it will be seen that the external

pilasters are placed at intervals corresponding to the interior

piers, an ari-angement which could not be deviated from, and

therefore it was most clearly necessary to double them to obtain

any tolerable intercolumnialion. This necessity does not exist in

the western facade ; but here Sir Christopher Wren probably feltp

that being obliged to place two stories of columns one above th®^

other, to dispose them singly would have produced an appearance

of liglilness, perhaps of elegance, yet that such an arrangement

^voui(l have wanted the mass and imposing effect proper to the

chief front of such an edifice : he therefore coupled the columns,

thus producing a disposition, which, while it is rich by the

number and contrast of its parts, does yet present large divisions

and conspicuous masses. Independently of these considerations,

it is evident that the architect did not prefer coupled columns,

for in the north and south porticoes, and in the peristyle of the

dome, where only one story of columns is employed, he has ar-

ranged them singly ; but in the western facade he has shown

superior judgment in making the greatest advantage of the

means allotted to him, and has composed a front, which, if it

yield to the simple grandeur of the Roman Pantheon, is not sur-

passed in richness and characteristic effect, by any modern

Church ; and it may well \>e doubted whether the exterior divi-

sion of St. Paul's into two stories, is so decidedly faulty as has

S 3 been
• “ At St. Paul’s,” says the Parentuliay the surveyor was cautious not

to exceed columns of four feet, which had been tried by Inigo Jones in

his portico
; the Quarries of the Isle of Portland would just afford for

that proportion, but not readily; for the artificers were forced sometimes

to stay some months for one necessary stone to be raised for their puipose,

and the further the quarrymen pierced into the rock, the quarry produGed

less stones than near the sea.” P. 288 .
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been assumed, rather than argued. We know that the Gothic

Cathedrals owe their effect to their intricacy of form and minu-

tious detail of parts and ornaments 5 and, on the other hand, in

respect to St. Peter s, it is certain that the exterior of that colossal

edifice is, to use the words of a late traveller, ‘ much less striking

than can well be imagined and it uniformly deceives the ob-

server, by appearing of much smaller dimensions than it really

is ; this effect, which has been generally quoted as a proof of

just proportions, and therefore praised as a beauty, though, as

Mr. Knight remarks, *if it be a merit to make it appear small,

it certainly was extreme folly to incur such immense expense in

building it large,' is produced by having all tlie parts and objects

of extraordinary magnitude; and thus the eye, in taking any of

these as a scale to measure the total size of the building, is de-

ceived in the outset. That * the parts of a large building should

be large,’ is a maxim which can only be admitted with consider-

able limitations.

“ As to the omission of the architrave of the order above the

arches of the interior, we are informed in the Pareutalia, that in

this respect, Sir Christopher Wren always insisted that he had

the ancients on his side ; in the Temple of Peace, in the great

Halls of the Baths, and in all the great structures of three aisles,

this is done, and for this reason, that in those wide intercolum-

niations the architrave is not supposed to lie from one great

column to another, but from the column to the wall of the aisle,

so that the end of it only will appear upon the pillar of the in-

side of the great navis.”* This is a sufficient answer to those

rigouirsts in criticism, who would subject the composition of a

Cathedral to the same strict rules whicli limited the Grecian

Temples ; and it shows that the architect had studied those an-

tique examples, which, if not of the purest taste in ornament,

were yet the most analogous in general form to the edifice which

he had to Construct ; l>ut though this was the ostensible excuse,

it was not the real reason ; for, upon referring to the section of

St.

* Parentalia, p, 289.
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St. Paul's, it will be seen that the architect has made the pilasters

of the interior a little liigher than the external columns (and they

could not be much more so without a certain incongruity) yet,

wishing to give the arclies opening into llie aisles as much ele-

vation, and consequently lightness, as the design admitted, he

chose to encroach on the entablature of the order : thus, by a

slight violation of general rules, improving the total effect of his

building, and satisfied that a few antique authorities afforded him

the means of silencing the critics. The forward inclination of

the tambour of the dome has considerable advantage in construc-

tion, and as it is so slight as not to be readily discernible from

below, the objection founded on this circumstance must be re-

garded as frivolous : it is not impossible that it may even be

advantageous, by shewing, in its full proportion, a part which

might otherwise, at that extreme height, be disagreeably fore-

shortened. The defects in the junction of the side aisles with the

rotunda, cannot be justified, but they are balanced by tlie ad-

vantages already mentioned."*

The principal measurements of this Church have been va-

riously given in different publications; but the most to be de-

pended on must assuredly be those of the Parentaiia, which arc

as follow :

—

The Difference between the Dimensions of St» Peter's

Churchp at Romep and St, PauVsp in London,

St. Petefs.

Fraction Excess of St.

Roman English ot’ a St. Paul's. Peter's above
Palms. Feet. Foot. St. Paul’s.

u Long within 914 669 048 .• 500 169
u Broad at the entrance » • 310 226 920 . . 100 126
a Front without ........ 540 395 280 •• 180 215
4( Broad at the Cross • = • • 694 442 , 128 •• 223 219
it Cupola clear 190| 139 629 .. 108 031

S 4 Cupola

* Fine Arts of the English School, Architecture^ pp. 14 to 18. In this

interesting work are four Plates of St. Paul’s Cathedral, viz. a Plan of the

Basement story, a Geometrical Elevation from the w'est, a Section of tlie

Interior, and a Perspective View of the whole Building from the north

west angle.
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St, Petef^s.

Roman
P.-dnis.

English
Feet.

Fraction Excess of St.

of a Ci Peter’s above
Foot. SU Paul’s.

Cupola and Lantern high 591 432 612 .. 330 102

“ Church high 2OO 146 404 .. 110 036

“ Pillars in the front .... 125 091 500 • . 040 051”*

From

* Parentalia, p. 294. The proportion of the Roman Palm to the English

Foot is as 732 is to 1000. — 1000 = 732 . 914 = 669,048, and so of the

rest, vt infra." Ibid. In the Gentleman’s Blagazine, Vol. XX. p. 580,

the dimensions of the two Cathedrals are thus stated
j
but there is evidently

some mistake in respect to those of St. Peter’s, as will be easily seen on

comparing them with the measurements inserted in the text from the

Parentalia.

St. Peter's. St. Paul’s.

Feet. Feet.

Length of the Church and porch 729 500

Lenath of the cross 510 250

Bi eadih of the front with the turrets 364 180

Breadth of the same without the turrets 318 110

Breadth of the church and three naves 255 130

Breadth of the same and widest chapels 364 180

Length of the porch within 218 50

Breadth of the same within 40 20

Length of the platea at the upper steps 291 100

Breadth of the nave at the door 67 40

Breadth of the nave at the third pillar and tribuna 73 40

Breadth of the side aisles 29 17

Distance between the pillars of the nave ... i ...

.

44 25

Breadth of the same double pillars at St. Peter’s «
• 29

Breadth of the same single pillars at St. Paul’s 10

The two right sides of the great pilasters of the

cupola 65 ; 7| 25 ; 33

Distance between the same pilasters • • 72 40

Outward diameter of the cupola 189 145

Imvard diameter of the same 138 108

Breadth of the square by the cupola - • 43

Length of the same 328

From the door within the cupola • « • * 313 190

From the cupola to the end of the tribiina 167 17(1

Breadth of the turrets 77 35

Outward diameter of the lantern* 35 18

llEIGHT.
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From a printed sheet relating to St. Paul’s, published in l6S5,

by Mr. John Tillison, Clerk of the Works, it appears that the

general depth of ihe foundations below the surface of the Church-

vard is twenty-two feet, and in many places thirty-five feet; that

“ the fair, large, and stately vaults,” beneath the Church, are

eighteen feet six inches high from the ground to the crown of the

arch ; that each of the great piers that sustain the Dome stands

upon

HEIGHT. St, Peters, St. Paul's,

Feet. Feet.

From the ground without, to the top o.^ the cross • • 437| 340

The tiirnets, as they were at St. Peter’s, and are at

St. Paul’s 289| 222

To the top of the highest statues on the front • • • • 175 135

The first pillars of the Corinthian order • • 74 33

The breadth of the same 9 4

Their bases and pedestals 19 13

Their capitals 10 5

The architrave, frieze, and cornice • 19 10

The Composite pillars at St. Paul’s, and Tuscan at

St. Peter’s * 25| 25

The ornaments of the same pillars, above and below 14| 16

The triangle of the mezzo-reiievo, with its cornice* • 22^ 18

Width 92 74

The basis of the cupola to the pedestals ofthe pillars 36| 38

The pillars of the cupola 32 28

Their bases and pedestals 4 5

Their capitals, architrave, frieze and cornice 12 12

From the cornice to the outward slope of the cupola 25| 40

The lantern, from the cupola to the ball 63 50

The ball in diameter 9 ^

The cross, with its ornaments below 14 g

The statues upon the front, with their pedestals • • •
. 15

The outward slope of the cupola S9 50

Cupola and lantern, from the cornice of the front to

the top of the cross 280 240

Height of the niches in front * 20 14

Width of the same 9 5

The first windows in the front . • . • 20 13

Width of the same 10 7
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upon 13()0 feet of ground, superficial measure, and each lesser

one upon 380 feet ; and that the whole space of ground occu-

pied by the same piers, and covered by the Dome itself, con-

tains half an acre, half a quarter of an acre, and almost four

perches/'

It was the intention of Sir Christopher ** to have beautified the

inside of the Cupola with the more durable ornament of Mosaic-

work/'^ instead of having it decorated by painting, as it now is;

but in this he was unfortunately over-ruled, though he had en-

gaged to have procured four of the most eminent artists from

Italy to execute the work. This spacious concave has, in conse-

quence, been separated into eight compartments, by a heavy

fictitious architecture, "f serving as a frame to as many pictures,

by Sir James Thornhill, from llie most prominent events in the

history of the patron saint ; which, however excellent they may

have been in their original designs, are now, either through the

damps or some other cause, in a most lamentable state of decays

Tl»e subjects are as follow : The Conversion of St. Paul ; his

Punishing Elymas, the Sorcerer, with Blindness; his Preaching at

Athens; his Curing the poor Cripple at Lystra, and the reverence

paid liim there by the Priests of Jupiter, as a God ; his Conver-

sion of the Jailor ; his Preaching at Ephesus, and the Burning

of the Magic Books in consequence of tlie Miracles he wrought

there ; his Trial before Agrippa ; and his Shipwreck on the Island

of Melila, with the Miracle of the Viper. J For these perform-

ances

^ Parentalia, p. 292, note, t Fine Arts, p. 14.

+ All the lower parts of these paintings have utterly perished, throiigk

some cause which has elFeeted the plastering in a deep circle round the

whole of the concave. Mr Malcolm ‘upposes it to have arisen from the

admission of (he external damp, ‘^probably occasioned by the platform

on the great pillars without the dome;” yet, as we fintj from the Parentalia

(p. 286) that, besides other precautions, the architect had all the joints

* run with lead,' wherever he was obliged ‘ to cover with stone only this

conjecture would seem to be incorrect. Can it be, that the vibrations

given to the dome by the thundering sound produced by the violently

closing
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Alices, which seem to have been executed with much animation and

relief”, we are informed, by Walpole, that the artist could obtain

only 40s. a square yard.'^ It is to be regretted, says Mr. Aikin,

That, instead of placing Historical Paintings, in a situation

where the spectator can distinguish nothing but the most obvious

and general effect, some other system of decoration had been

adopted, such as the caissons of the Pantheon, whicli following

and according with the architecture, instead of contradicting it,

would have defined and embellished its forms.f

The best station for viewing the Paintings and other decora-

tions of the Cupola, is the Whispering Gallery

^

the ascent to

which is by a spacious circular stair-case, constructed in the

south-west projection of the principal transept. This gallery

encircles the lower part of the Dome, and extends to the extreme

edge of the great cantilevre cornice, but is rendered perfectly safe

by a strong and handsomely wrought gilt railing, that surrounds

the inner circumference. Here the forcibly shutting the door

causes a strong reverberating sound, not unlike the rolling of

thunder, accompanied by a sensible vibration in the building;

and a low whisper breathed against the wall, in any part of this

vast circle, may be accurately distinguished by an attentive ear on

the very opposite side. Round the space between the railing and

the wall are two steps and a stone seat. The decayed slate of

the paintings, and the mutilations of the stucco-work, are very

apparent from this gallery, but the Dome itself is completely

sound, not a single stone being either deranged or broken ; a

circumstance that must be regarded as demonstrative of the ad^

mirable manner in which it is constructed, particularly wlien con-

sidered in reference to the very considerable settlement that toolv

place among the sustaining piers,|

From

closing the door of the Whispering Gallery (for the amusement of the

numerous visitors to this fabric) has shaken the stucco into dust, through

the frequent repetitions of the concussion ?

* Anec. of Painting, Vol. IV. p. 43. t Fine Arts, &c. p. 14.

t The arch which crosses the north aisle at the east end, says • Mr.

Malcolm,
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From the Gallery upward to the next range of cornice the sur-

rounding wall is quite plain and unornamented ; the cornice is

enriched with sculptures of shells, and acanthus leaves, most richly

gilt, as are the bases and capitals of the thirty-two pilasters above,

which correspond with the outward colonnade. The pannels under

the eight niches, and the compartments over them, are finely sculps

tured with festoons and foliage, well gilt; but the festoons

beneath the window's, like the flulings of the pilasters, are only

painted resemblances, aud are now sadly decayed. The archi-

trave

Malcolm, is two feet three inches in thickness, yet such is the derangement

occasioned by the settling, that tw o of the twenty great stones composing

the arch have yawned asunder full an inch and a qua! ter
;
and the great

stones of the wail of the nave, ten paces westward, are rent in their joints,

and three are broken. A person standing on the great cornice of the nave

wdll perceive that tiie north-west pier has sunk at least four inches
;
the

sinking of the other is discernible on the side next the choir, in the two

transepts, and in the wall of the stair case, from the top to the bottom.

The fissures are almost wholly confined to the junctions of the choir, nave»

and transepts, with the dome.” Land. Red. Vol. III. p. 115.

Among other extracts fiom the accounts of various buildings, &c. in

which the family of the Strongs, masons, were concerned, eommunicatedl

by Mr. Moser, and published in the European Magazine for July, 1804,

are the following ;

—

“ About the year 1706, Edward Strong, Jun. began the lanthorn on the

Dome of St. Paul’s, London : also the said Edward Strong laid all the

ma\ ble pavings under the said Dome, and in the cross aisles to the north and

south Porticoes.

“ He also repaired all the blemishes and fractures in the several legs and

arches of the Dome, occasioned by the great weight of the Dome pressing

upon the foundation : the earth under the same being of an unequal tem»-

per, the loamy part thereof gave more way to the great weights than that

which was gravel ; so that the south-w'est quarter of the Dome, and six

smaller legs of the other quarters of the Dome, having less superficies, sunk

into the thinner part of the loamy ground, in some places an inch, in others

tw'o inches, and in other places something more; and the other quarters of

the Dome being upon the thicker part of the loamy ground aud gravel, it

did not give so much way to the great weights as the other did, which oc-

casioned the fractures and blemishes in the several arches and legs of the

Dome.”
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trave and cornice whicli surmount the pilasters are superbly

gilt ; as are also the scrolls, shells, festoons, wreaths, and otlier

decorations of the fictitious frame-work to the paintings by Sir

James Thornhill. The ornamental pannels and roses above them,

to the opening of the vault, and the cornice, festoons, shells, roses,

&c. in the upper part of the Cone which is seen through it, and

terminates the view, are likewise highly enriched by gilding,

‘The circular stair-case, which ieads to the Whispering Gallery,

contracts on approaching it, to give room for various passages,

through the apertures of which the immense buttresses of the

Dome may be seen, It communicates besides with the long

sepulchral galleries over the side aisles
;

these are paved witii

stone, and crossed at intervals by tbe enormous strong arches and

buttresses’ * which support the walls and roof of the nave.

From the end of the south gallery, the passage continues

through the substance of the wall into the northern transept, in

the south angle of which, and immediately over the Con-^

sistory, is the Library, The north and south sides of this

apartment are formed by strong piers or pilasters, whose

fronts are finely sculptured into sculls, crowns, mitres, books,

fruits, and flowers.”! The cantalivres, and other ornaments of

the oaken gallery in this room, were carved by Jonathan Maine,

who was paid 61. 10s. for each of the former. The ceiling is

plain
; but the floor, with more ingenuity than elegance, is en-

tirely constructed with small pieces of oak, without either nail

or peg, disposed into various geometrical figures. Over the

chimney is a half-length portrait, said to be by Sir James Thorn-

hill, of Dr. Henry Compton, the worthy Bishop who held

this See during the whole time of the erection of the Cathedral.

He is represented sitting, with flowing hair, and a grave coun-

tenance, and in his hand is a plan of St. Paul’s. This Prelate be-

queathed his books to the Library, which is not, however, par-

ticularly valuable as a Collection ; and it contains but few manu-

scripts : among them are several ancient Calendars and Missals*

mi

* Mai. Lend. Sed, Vol. Ill, p, 115, t Ibid. p. ISS.
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on vellum ; and a curious, illuminated Manuscript, or Ritual^

in old English, respecting the government of a Convent, the

performances of offices, &c. which belonged to the ancient Ca-

tholic establishment of this Church. The oldest printed Books

are, ‘ CaUistrati Rephrases Gr ; * Luciani Operas Edit, Col,

J4>77, foL etVen. 1503;’ * Amhrosii Divi Episc, Mediolanen-

sis Opera, Bas, 1492;’ and ‘ Baptiste F. Mantuani Opera;

1495 / Here are also, Walton’s ‘ Polyglot Bible; and eighteen

English Bibles, printed between the years 1539 and 1586. One

of the latest works added to the Library is the * Nov. Test. Grcec,*

in three folio volumes, inte'rleaved, * cum notis MSS. et lectioni-

bus variantibus collectis A. T. Mangey this was presented, in

1780, by the Rev. Mr. Mangey, a Prebendary of the Church,

and son to the learned Doctor who made the notes and collec-

tions.

At the opposite extremity of the transept, and exactly corres-

ponding in situation and dimensions w'ith the Library, is another

spacious apartment,* in which is kept the beautiful Model con-

structed by Sir Christopher Wren, and valued by him as the

most perfect and chaste of all the designs he invented for the

iiew' Cathedral : this, though much mutilated, probably through

the half-reverential cupidity of those who wished to possess some

memorial, however obtained, of the work of the great Architect,

is highly deserving of inspection. Here also is the remains of

a Model, designed by Sir Christopher for the Altar-piece, but

never executed.

Westward from the Library is a door, communicating with

the grand Geometrical Stair-case, which leads down to the lower

part of the Church, and appears to have been more especially

intended for the use of persons of distinction, but is now seldom

beheld, excepting by the eye of curiosity. This is, perhaps, the

finest

* This apartment, which is both imembellishetl and dirty, is now de-

nominated the ‘ Trophy Room,’ from being hung round with various gew-

gaw shields and banners that were used at the ceremony of Lord Nelson’s

funeral.
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finest specimen of the kind in Great Britain ; the stairs are 1 10

in number, and go round the concave in a spiral direction ; the

base being formed by a platform, inlaid with black and white

marble, to represent a star, inclosed by a circle. Here, facing

the door that connects the lower part with the Church, is a beau-

tiful niche, decorated with grotesque pilasters, and rich iron-work.
’

In the south-western tower is the Clock, and the Great Bell
f

on which it strikes. The former is of great magnitude ; it is

wound up daily, and the outward dial is regelated by a smaller

one withinside. The length of the minute hand is eight feet,

and its weight seventy-five pounds ;* the length of the hour hand

is five feet five inches, and its weight forty-four pounds; the

diameter of the dial is eighteen feet ten inches ; and the length

of the hour figures is two feet two inches and a half. The Great

Bell is sustained by a strong frame of oak, “ admirably con-

trived to distribute the weight on every side of the tower,” within

a cylinder of stone, pierced with eight apertures. The diameter

of this Bell is about ten feet, and its weight is generally stated

at four tons and a quarter ;f in the direction of t!)e wind its

sound may be heard many miles
: J on it are the words, ‘ Rickard

Phelps

* From the small apertures pierced through the circumference of the

west dial, the motion of this hand is plainly visible.—Though the clock is

here described as having o»ly a single dial, there are, in fact, two, one on

the west side, and the other on the south
;
but the dimensions of both are

similar.

4 In a trifling pamphlet of four pages, sold at the Cathedra], yet

abounding in errors, the weight is said to be only 11,474 pounds
;
and that

of the clapper 180 pounds. Mr. Malcolm has given the following extract

from the ‘ Protestant Mercury of July the thirty-first, 1700
;
yet as the Bell

itselt has the date of 1716, it would argue that it must have been afterwards

recast. The Great Bell, formerly called Tom of Westminster, was new
cast by Mr. Philip Wightman, at his melting-house, and proves extraordb

nary well. It weighs above five tons, having an addition made to it of the

weight of a ton. It will be erected again at St. Paul’s Cathedral in a

short time.”

$ The Great Bell is said to have been heard as far as Windsor ; and a

story
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Phelps mad& me, 17 l6 .^ The quarters are struck oh two

smaller Bells, that hang near the former one. The Great Bell is

never used, excepting for the striking of the hour, and for tolling

at the deaths and funerals of any of the Royal Family, the

Bishops of London, and the Lord Mayor, should the latter die
’

in his Mayoralty.

The ascent to the Whispering Gallery is sufficiently convenient,

but the avenues contract on approaching the Stone Gallery which

surrounds the exterior Dome above the Colonnade. The view

from hence is extensive and impressive
;
yet it by no means equals

the prospect that is obtained at the superior elevation of the

Golden Gallery, which crowns the apex of the Cupola, at the

base of the lantern. From this height, when the atmosphere is

clear, the surrounding country, to a great extent, seems completely

under the eye, and even the Capital, extensive as it is, with all

its dependent villages, appears to occupy but an inconsiderable

portion of the vast expanse that lies spread out before the sight.

The bright line that accompanies the meanderings of the

Thames, and the thousands of vessels that float upon its stream,

and in the vicinity of tlie Tower almost exclude its waters from

the sight, compose principal features in the scene. The Metro-

polis itself has a kind of mimic appearance, like the objects ex-

hibited in a Fantoccini, Every thing seems diminished: the

squares, the streets, the buildings, the carriages, and the people,

have all a fairy-like aspect ; and the throng and bustle among

the inhabitants so forcibly excite the idea of a colony of busy

emmets, that the Spectator, contemplating the diminutive race

below, and being himself removed for a moment out of the

sphere of his usual sympathy with them, asks himself, involun-

V tarily,

story has been frequently told, in confirmation of the fact, of a soldier on

duty there, who being found asleep at the dead of the night, escaped

punishment by telling the Officer that he was only attentively listening to

St. Paul’s Clock, which had just struck thirteen! an assertion that, how-

ever strange, is further stated to have been corroborated by the testimony

of other soldiers and officers who kept guard the same night in St. James’s

Park.
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tarily, * iii what are those little, consequential, eager animals en-

gaged.’ * This view, though [>erliaps the very finest in all Lon-

don, can seldom be enjoyed, owing to the clouds of smoke which,

arising from the numerous coal fires, almost continually hang

over the city : the best time is early on a summer-morning.

The occasional gloom and partial inconvenience of the ascent

to tlie Golden Gallery, which is carried up between the outward

roof and the Cone, by steep flights of stairs, is another cause of

the prospect being seldom beheld ; for many of the visitors to

the Calliedrai cannot prevail on theniselves to undergo the fa-

tigue, and apprehended danger. Still fewer are induced to ex-

plore their way into the copper Ball which crowns the lantern

;

though the additional exertion is sufficiently repaid to the curious,

by the inspection of the ingenious contrivances and mechanism

that may he seen in the ascent: this is principally by ladders,

and a step or two in one of the enormous brazen feet that

partly sustains the Ball itself, which is capacious enough to con-

tain eight persons without particular inconvenience. The weight

of the Ball is staled to be 5600 lbs.; and that of the Cross, to

which there is no entrance, 3360 Ihs, : the diameter of the Ball is

six feet two inches. The entire ascent to this elevation is said to

include 616 steps; of which the first 280 lead to the Whispering

Gallery, and the first 534 to the Golden Gallery.

The Choir and rts aisles are separated from the body of the

Church by iron rails and gates, curiously and even elegantly

wrought. The entrance to the Choir is immediately benealli the

Organ Gallery

;

this is supported by eight small Corinthian co-

lumns of blue and white veined marble, for each of which Mr.

Edward Strong was paid 52l. 10s. In front is the following in-

scription (in gold letters) which formerly appeared only over the

grave of the great Architect whom it commemorates, but has

recently been repeated here, as the more appropriate situation,

in accordance with the suggestion of the late Robert Mylne,

Esq. Clerk of the Works to St. Paul’s,

T SUHTUS

* Picture of Load. p. 75.
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SUBTUS . CONUITUR . HUJUS . ECCLESIiE . ET . URBIS

eoNDiTOR . CHRISTOPHORUS WREN . qui . vixit

ANNOS . ULTRA . NONAGINTA . NON. SIBI . SED

BONO . PUBLICO . LECTOR . SI . MONUMENTUM . REQUIRIS

CIRCUMSPICE
Obiit . XXV . Feb . Anno . mdccxxiii .

^TAT 91.

The Organ is one of the finest instruments of the kind in the

Kingdom : it was constructed by a German, named Bernard

Smidt, or Schymdt (Smith) who, in December 1^94, entered

into a contract with the Commissioners to erect the great Organ,

(and a choir organ) for 20001. and, so faithfully was his engage-

ment performed, that it is supposed that a similar one could not

now be built for less than double that sum. The pipes, the

original gilding of which appears perfectly fresh and brilliant, are

preserved from dust by a heavy-looking case, with old-fashioned

sashes ; the glazing of whicircost 1031. and is formed by “ forty-

eight glass plates of chrystal, two feet one inch long, and eighteen

inches broad, at twenty-six shillings each ; tw'enty-six others,

twenty-five inches by twenty-one, at thirty shillings each; and

two, twenty-one inches by fourteen, at sixteen shillings each.^’f

Tlie caryatides, fruits, flowers, and other figures which adorn the

Organ-case, are admirably carved, but the sashes have the effect

«f impeding the sound. The Organ was entirely taken to pieces

and repaired in the year 1802, by a Swedish artist and his

partner, and the tones are said to have been improved ** into

exquisite softness and harraony.”|

The Choir was completed about the year l6S8. On each

»ide is a range of fifteen stalls, independent of the Bishop's

Throne

* This inscription, though remarkably quaint, is certainly expressive;

it may be Englished thus ;

—

Beneath lies CHRISTOPHER WREN, the Builder of this Church,

and of this City
;
who lived upwards of ninety years, not for himself, but

for the Public good. Reader ! wouldst tlion search out his Monument ?

Look Around!

t Mah Lond. Red. Vol. III. p. lOd, t Ibid, p, lOai
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Throne on the south side, and the Lord Mayor’s on the north.

These, though not remarkable for tlieir elegance of design, are

most beautifully ornamented with carvings, by Grinling Gibbons,

of whose unrivalled excellence Walpole thus eloquently speaks

:

“ There is no instance of a man, before Gibbons, who gave to

wood the loose and airy lightness of flowers, and chained together

the various productions of the elements, with a free disorder,

natural to each species/’* The general effect on entering the

Choir is magnificent
;
yet the interest is partially destroyed by

the insignificance of the altar, and the want of grandeur in the

chancel ; for though the original decorations were sliowy, they

T 2 were

* Anec. of Paint. Vol. III. p. 149. The sums paid to Gibbons are thuit

staled in the Extracts from the Books at St. Paul’s, made by Mr. Mal-

colm, See Land. Red. Vol. III. pp. 104, 105.

Payments to Grinling Gibbons for the Carvings inside the Choir.

For two upper cimas of the great cornice, carved with leaves, at 2s. 6d.

per foot, over the prebend’s stalls.

The chaptering of the parapet, upper cimas, and member of the corona,

with lace and leaves, at Is. per foot.

The moulding in the cistals, one member enriched, 7d. per foot.

Coping on the cartouches, one member enriched, 14d. per foot.

The small O. G. on the corona of the Bishop, and Lord Mayor’s thrones,

4d. per foot.

For the lower cima in the bottom of the nine-inch cornice, at 7d. per foot.

The cima and casements round the stalls, 9d. per foot.

The small cima on the top of the imposts over the prebends’ heads, 8d.

per foot,

Tlie hollow of tlie impost leaves, 5s. per foot.

The swelling friezes, with grotesque enrichments, 5s. per foot
;
and the

grotesque enrichments round the openings in the women’s gallery, 4s. 3d.

per foot.

The scrolls in the partition pilasters in the stalls, 9s. 6d. per foot.

The leaning scrolls, or elbows, ll. 5s. each; the frieze on the thrones,

5s. per foot
;
pedestals, grotesque in the front, 11. 4s. each.

The great modillion cornices, six members enriched, 10s. per foot.

The leaved cornice omthe stone pilasters, 9s. per foot.

The Corinthian three-quarter capitals, 51. ds. each
;
the whole ones, 71.

f>aclK

Grotesque capitals in the choir, 71, each. Total charge, 13331. 7s. 5d^
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i\'cre not impffessive, and are new disfigured. The railing whicfi

encloses the cliancel is * clumsy and inelegatit the ceiling has

been painted in imitation of veined maible, as well as the semi-

circular recess, excepting the pannels below the windows, which

are of white marble, set in dark variegated borders; but these

are now much corroded, and have lost their polish. This is also

the case with the chancel-pavement, which is laid in geometrical

figures, with porphyry and other rich-coloured marbles. Tl.e

altar-piece is decorated with four fluted pilasters, painted with

ultra-marine and veined with gold, in imitation of Lapis lazuli,

and their capitals are richly gill : the foliage of the frieze, the

palm and laurel branches, &c, are also respleadent with gild-

ing/"* The marble pannelling between the intercolumniations

co>»sis!s of nine squares, three under each window.f The present

Pulpit was designed by the late Mr. Mylue, and erected about

nine or ten years ago ; it is a costly fabric, and not inelegant in

parts, yet rather heavy ; the rich carving is by Wyatt and an inge-

nious Frenchman. Tiie Rmders Desk, which is a fine example of

its

* Tlie gilding round the altar cost 1681. the Glory 31. the foliage SOL

and the palm and laurel branches 51. the painting of the pilasters cost

1601. and the painting of the east end, &c. in resemblance of veined marble,

4s. per square yard. Mai. Loud. Red. Vol. ill. p. 105.

t The painting and gilding of the Architecture of the east end of the

Church, over the Communion-Table, was intended only to serve the present

occasion, till suCh time as materials could have been procured for a magni-

ficent design of an altar, consisting of four pillars, wreathed, of tlie richest

Greek marbles, supporting a canopy hemispherical, with proper decora-

tions of architecture and sculpture
;
for which the respective drawings and

a model were prepared. Information, and particular descriptions of cer-

tain blocks of marble, were once sent to the Right Hen. Dr. Henry Comp-
ton, Bishop of London, from a Levantine Merchant in Holland, and commu-
nicated to the Surveyor, but unluckily the colours and scannings did not

answer his purpose
j
so it rested, in expectance of a fitter opportunity, else

probably this curious and stately design had been finished at tlie same time

with the main fanric.” Parentalia, p. 292, note. The Model here spoken

of was that of which a part is now remaining in the Trophy-Roorn, as before

mentioned.
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its kind, is entirely of brass, richly gilt, and consists of an eagle,

with expanded wings, supported by a pillar, and inclosed within

a handsome gilt brass railing.

The general Pavement^ as well of the Choir as of the body and

aisles of the Chtjrch, is of black and white marble, neatly dis-

posed, and particularly so in the area below the Dome ; here,

round a brass-plate in the centre, pierced (to throw light into the

vaults) with lyre-shaped openings, and otherwise ornamented,

a large diamond star, of thirty-two points, is formed with black

and variegated marble ; this again is surrounded by a double

circle, inclosing lozenge-shaped squares, and more outward to

the extremity of the area, where one extensive circle of black

marble bounds the whole, the systematic arrangement is con-

tinued by smaller circles and other tigures.

The ‘ sullen grandeur,’ as it has been aptly styled, of the in-

terior of St. Paul’s, is not in any degree to be attributed to Sir

Cliristopher Wren, who was fully sensible of its deficiency in

ornament, and greatly wished to have relieved the architectural

musses both by sculptures and by paintings ; but being subjected

to * the restrictions of men utterly devoid of taste,’ he was unable

to carry his intentions into practice.* An attempt to remedy this

objectioirahle destitution was made, about the year 1773, by the

President and principal Members of the Royal Academy, who

most liberally offered to paint various pictures, without charge,

to fill some of the vacant compartments.f This offer, however,

was not solely made through the wisli of supplying the want of

ornament in the Cathedral, but partly from a feeling that the

T 3 Jrt

* The beautiful Engraving by Rooker, before referred to, will at once

prove this fact, and also convince the world how ranch has been lost by ttie

Cathedral not being “ decorated agreeably to the original intention of Sir

Christopher Wren,” as shewn in the print.

t The names of those who were foremost in this meritorious design are

deserving of the lasting estimation of every admirer of art and superior

talents; they are here recorded;—Sir Joshua Feynolds, Angelica Kauf
man, and Messrs. West, Barry, Cipriani, and Dance,
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Art of Painting “ would never meet with due encouragement in

England till it was admitted into Churches, where grand religious

subjects contribute to exalt the ideas of the multitude to a just

conception of the Divinity.'' The Dean and Chapter highly ap-

proved of the offer, which was first communicated to Bishop

Newton by Sir Joshua Reynolds; his Majesty also concurred

with the proposal. The then Archbishop of Canterbury, how-

ever, and Dr. Terrick, who was promoted to this See in May,

1774 , thought proper to discountenance the whole plan (which

fell to the ground in consequence of their opposition) on the futile

principle, that popular clamours would be excited by the idea

that “ l^jpery and the Saints were again to be admitted into our

phu relies.'^

Within the space of twenty years after the above period, an-

other schesue was suggested, and has happily been carried into

eftect, for breaking the monotonous uniformity of the architec-

tural masses. This was the admission into the Cathedral of those

Monuments of the Great deceased, which may, with strict pro-

priety, be denominated National ; not altogether from their

being always executed at the Public expense, and thus announc-

ing the adaiiring veneration of a grateful Country, but from their

being raised in commemoration of Characters either eminent for

Rieir virtues, for their talents, or for their heroism ; and long,

5very long, may the time be distant, when the mere circumstance

,of rank or of office shall be judged sufficient to give the privilege

pf monumental record in this sacred fane

!

The Decease of Howard, the Philantht'opist, w'ho expired

pt jCherson, in Russian Turkey, in 1790* was the immediate

event that led to the erection of Monuments in this Church.

During the life-time of that extraordinary man, who passed many

years in inspecting the gloom of prisons, a'nd in alleviating the

sufferings of debtors and criminals, a design had been formed,

and a subscription promoted, for raising a Statue to his praise

;

but this honourable distiuctiori w^as decidedly objected to by

fioward himself, and llierefore was not persevered in till after his

death.
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death. It was then suggested by the Rev. Jolui Pridden, one of

the minor Canons of St. Paul’s, that the Dean and Chapter

should be solicited for permission to erect the intended Statue in

this Cathedral; a requisition which, with the according consent

of the late Bishop, Dr. Bielby Porleus, was readily granted ; but it

was at the same time intimated, that as this would become a pre-

cedent for future applications, * no Monument should be erected

without the design being first approved of by a Committee of the

Royal Academicians,’ a determination which has been hitherto

strictly abided by ; though it was very early seen, that from the

influence of some unexplained imperium in imperio, the ultimate

decision was not intended to be given to the Committee.*

Though the permission for Howard’s Statue was first granted,

that of the celebrated Dr. Johnson was the first erected. This

was executed by the late excellent artist John Bacon, Esq. R. A,

in the year 1795. In this figure the sculptor has acknowledgedly

aimed at “ a magnitude of parts, and a grandeur of style,” that

should accord with the masculine sense and nervous pliraseology

which characterizes the writings of our great moralist. He is

represented in a Roman toga, with the right arm and breast

naked, and in an attitude of intense study. The expression of

his countenance is mingled with severity, as being most suitable

to his vigour of thinking, and the complexional character of his

works ; and he appears leaning against a column, to express the

firmness of his mind, and the stability of his maxims.f The in-

scription on the pedestal was written by that accomplished scholar

Dr. Parr ; it is as follows

:

A X ^
SAMVELI . JOHNSON
ORAMMATICO. ET . CRITICO

SCRIPTORVM . ANGLICORUM . LITTERATE . PERITO

POETiE , LVMINIBUS . SENTENTIARVM

ET.

See Barry’s Letter to the Dilettanti Society, p. 47 ;
and Bacon’s Let-=

ter to Mr. J. Nichols, in Gent.’s Mag. for the year 1796,

t See Bacon’s Letter, as above.
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ET , PONDERIBVS . VERBORVM . ADTVIIP AEILT

MAGISTRO . VIRTVTIS . GRAVISSIMO

HOMINI . OPTIMO . ET . SINGVLARIS . EXEMPLI

QVI . VIXIT . ANN . LXXV . MENS . ll . DIEB . XIIlI

DECESSIT . IDIB . DECEMBR . ANN . CHRIST . cId.IdCC.LXXXIIiI.

SEPVLT . IN . . SANCt . PETR . WESTMONASTERIENS

XIlI . KAL . JANVAR . ANN . CHRIST . Cl3.T3CC.LXXXV

AMICI . ET . SODALES . LITTERARH

PECVNIA . CONLATA

H . M . FACiVND . CVRAVER

The Statue of Howard, which occupies a situation correspond-

ing with tiiat of Dr. Johnson, viz. an angle in front of one of

the smaller piers of the Dome, is also from the chisel of Bacon,

who agreed to execute it for the sum of 1300 guineas. The origi-

nal intention of the sculptor was to have made a group of two

figures, as furnishing more opportunity for that display of active

benevolence which so peculiarly distinguished tlie conduct of this

Philanthropisi. Tliis idea was unfortunately over-ruled, for the

sake of ‘uniformity' witii the Statue of Dr. Johnson; and the

Artist, compelled to have recourse to a single figure, was some-

what perplexed fully to exhibit those characteristics wliich best

tended to develope the actions and disposition of the beneficent

Howard. The Roman costume is again employed in this figure ;

the attitude is intended to give the idea of motion, by the body

being advanced upon the right foot, wliich is placed considerably

forward : in one hand is a key, to ‘ express the circumstance of

his exploring dungeons,' and in the other a scroll of papers, with

the v'ovds— ‘ Plan for the Improvement of Prisons,’ writlea on

one; and on the corner of a second, the word ‘Hospitals.' At

the feet of the Statue a^e chains and fetters, and behind another

paper, with the word ‘ Regulations:' on the pedestal in front, is a

bas-reliet, represeinting ‘ a scene in a Prison, where Mr. Howard

having brolien the chains of the Prisoners, is bringing provision

and cloalhing for feeir relief.’* Over tlie bas-relief is the name

JOHN HOWARD; and on the left of the pedestal the follow-

ing

^ See Bacon’s Letter, as above.
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i^ig inscription, from the pen of Samuel Whitbread, Esq. the

emir^ent Commoner, who so nobly exerts himself for the pieser»

valioji of British constitutional liberty :

This Extraordinary Man had the fortune to be hononred, wliilst living

In the manner which his Virtues deserved.

He received the Thanks

Of both Hciises of tlie British and Irish Parliaments,

For his emiHent Services rendered to his Co\mtry and to Mankind.

Our National Prisons and Hospitaks,

Improved upon the suggestions of his Wisdom,

Bear testimony to the solidity of his Judgment,

And to the estimation in svhich he was held

In every part of the Civilised World,

Which he traversed to reduce the sum of Human Miseiy .

From the Throne to the Dungeon, ids name

Wfis mentioned with respect, gratitude, and Admiration!

His Modesty alone

Defeated various efforts that w'ere made during his Life

To ERECT THIS STATUE,

Which the Public has now consecrated to his Memory

!

He wasbornatH«c/t«ey,in the County ofMiddlesex, Sept. II. MDCC.XXVL
The early part of his life he spent in Retirement,

Residing principally on his Paternal estate

At Cardiugton, in Bedfordshire,

For which County he served the office of Slieriff

In tlie year M.DCC.LXXIII.

He expired at Cherson, in Russian Tartary, on the xxth Jan. M.DCC.XCfl

A victim to tlie perilous and benevolent Attempt

To ascertain the cause of, and find an efficacious Remedy
For, the Plague.

He trod an open, but unfrequented, path to Immortality,

In the ardent and uninternntted exercise of Christian Charity,

May this Tribute to bis Fame

Excite an emulation of his truly glorious Achievements!

Ill another correspoiident angle below the Dome is a third

Statue by Bacon, erected in the year 1799 >
memory of

Sir William Jones, “ one of the Judges of the Supreme

Court of Judicature at Fort William, Bengal,” where he died on

the
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the twenly-serentli of April, 1794-. This, like the two former,

is a standing figure (having in the left hand a roll of paper, in-

scribed, ‘ Plan of the Asiatic Society;' and in the right a pen,)

resting upon a volume, inscribed * Translation of the Institutes of

Menu,' which is placed, with two others, on a square pedestal,

sculptured with a Lyre, Arraillary Sphere, Compass, Sword and

Scales, &c. all intended as emblems of the various acquirements of

this learned man. In front of the pedestal is a bas-relief of the

* Courma Avater/ and on the right an inscription, slating that.

This Statue was erected by the East-India Company, in

testimony of their grateful sense of his public services, their ad-

miration of his genius and learning, and their respect for his

character and virtues."

Under the east window of the north end of the principal tran-

sept, is the Monument of Captains Mosse and Riou, by

Charles Rossi, Esq. R. A. erected in 1S05. This consists of the

figures of Victory and Fame, seated upon a plinth, or insulated

base (which sustains a sarcophagus) and displaying oval medallions

of the deceased officers, who are further commemorated by this

inscription

:

The Services and Death

of two valiant and distinguished Officers,

James Robert Mosse, ('aptain of the Monarchf

and Edward Riou, of the Amazon,

who fell in the attack upon Copenhagen,

Conducted by Lord Nelson, 2nd April, 1801,

are commemorated by this Monument

erected at the National expense.

James Robert Mosse was born in 1746; he served as Lieu-

tenant several years under Lord Howe, and was promoted to the

rank of Post Captain, 1790.—To Edward Riou, who was born

in 1762; an extraordinary occasion was presented, in the early

part of his services, of signalizing his intrepidity and presence of

mind, which were combined with the most anxious solicitude for

the lives of those under his command, and a magnaninaous dis-

regard to his own. When his ship, the Guardian, struck upon an

Island of Ice, in December 1789, and afforded no prospect but

that
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that of immediate destruction to those on board, Lieutenant Riou

encouraged all who desired to take the chance of preserving

themselves in the boats, to consult their safety; but judging it

contrary to his own duty to desert the vessel, he neither gave

himself up to despair, nor relaxed his exertions ! whereby, after

ten weeks of the most perilous navigation, he succeeded in bring-

ing his disabled Ship into Port
;
receiving this high reward of For-

titude and Perseverance from the Divine Providence on whose

protection he relied.

This Moimiiient was compiled from different designs by Rossi

;

but is stated to have been arranged under the direction of a Com-

mittee appointed by Government ; whose taste, if such was really

the fact, must have been extremely deficient in discrimination, or

they never could have fabricated a composition so divested of

energy, and fraught with such a monotonous sameness. It is re-

prehensible, likewise, in another point of view, for on no one

axiom of sound criticism in art, can the sacrifice of the principal

be maintained, for the mere purpose of bringing forward what,

if at all necessary, can only be considered in the light of collateral

adjuncls. This remark is intended to apply to the inexcusable

absurdity of making the representation or figure of the person

commemorated so completely subordinate to allegorical substi-

tutions, as is done in this Monument. The figures of Fame and

Victory (whose altitudes are almost counterparts of each other)

who have no existence except in the realms of poetical fiction,

are larger than the general size of human beings, with every limb

displayed, and an expression of vitality in each countenance, suf-

ficiently significant of ideal sympathy ; whilst on the other hand

the resemblance of the gallant men, who in the hour of battle

perished in their Country’s cause, and whose deaths formed the

very ground-work upon which the Monument was voted by Par-

liament, are tamely impressed upon miserable medallions. The

heroism of the “ mighty fallen” ought surely to be represented

in a more striking manner than this, and under the more impres-

sive character of dignified action, or of energetic suffering. The

figures of Victory and Fame are the common refuge of medio-

crity
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crily of genius ami defective or indolent invention ; they have been

repeated to satiety, and under almost every possible form and

circumstance; arid like those of Neptune and Britannia, in too

many of our naval monuments, liiey usurp that room which should

be appropriated to the display of the achievements that ennoble,

or the virtues that immortalize.

Against the flat or pannel between the pilasters of the first

pier on the east from the north entrance, is a magnificent group

of sculpture, in conimemoraiion of Majoh-General Thomas
Dun DAS, who died of the Yellow Fever in the West Indies, on the

third of June, 1794-. The inscription slates that this Monument

was erected by a vote of the House of Commons for the eminent

services which he rendered to his Country
;

particularly in the re-

duction of the West India Islands. It was executed in 1805, by J.

Bacon, Jun. and is undoubtedly a very fine and spirited perform-

ance, yet, in a consideratjle degree, liable to the ohjeclidns just made.

Britannia, a noble and majestic figure, with her attendant Lion cou-

chant, is here represented in the act of encircling the Bust of the

deceased with a laurel wreath, whilst at the same lime she “ is re-

ceiving under her protection the Genius of the captured Islands,’^

another full length female figure, ** bearing the produce of the

Yarious settlements,’' having a youlliful form, and a countenance

expressive of sensibility. At her feet is an infant boy with an

olive branch, and behind a trident. The Bust is sustained on a

circular pedestal, on which is a bas-relief of Britannia giving pro-

tection to a fugitive Female against the pursuit of two other

figures representing Deceit and Oppression.

Immediately opposite is a Monument by the late J. Banks, R.A.

to the memory of Captain Westcott, who was killed in the

Battle of the Nile. The dying hero, a fine figure, in a falling

attitude, is here supported by Victory ; vvhoSe own position how-

ever, is apparently very unstable, and excites the idea of compa-

rative weakness. On the basement, in the centre, is a bas-relief

of a gigantic figure intended for the god Nilus, with numerous

naked boys, indicative of the various streams of the River Nile

;

and
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and at tlie sides are oilier eiiibienis of Egypt, as Hie Spbinx, Fy-

nmiid, Palm Trees, &c. The inscripliou is as follows

:

Erected at the Public Expense,

to the memory of

George Blagdon Westcott,

Captain of the Majestic^

Wiio after thirty-three years of meritorious service^

Fell Gloriously

In the Victory obtained over the French ‘Fleet, off Aboukir^

the first day of August, in the year 1798,

In the forty'sixth year of his age^

At the south end of this transept, in a corresponding situation,

against the pannel of the soutii-west pier, is another Monument

by Banks, in memory of Captain Buhgess, who gloriously

fell in the battle fought with the Dutch, off Camperdown, by

Admiral Duncan. The faults and llie excellencies of this exjian-

sive piece of sculpture are singularly blended
;
yet it must be

confessed that the former affect the conception or invention more

than the execution ; which, generally speaking, is deserving of high

praise. The prijicipal figures are those of Victory and the De«

ceased, both of whom are standing on the opposite sides of a

cannon, near wdiich are coils of rope, balls, &c. Victory, who is

a meagre and insipid figure, is in the act of presenting a sword

to tSie brave Burgess, w hose statue is finely expressive of heroic

animation, but almost literally naked, a slate by far more befitting

the Goddess herself than the represeatation of a Naval Officer.

Oil the circular base or pedestal, in front, beneath the paimci

with the inscription, is an aged Captive, with a log-line and com-

pass, sitting betw’een the prows of two sliips, one of whicli is

antique, the other modern. At the sides are other figures, njafe

and female, beautifully sculptured, and in a classical taste, expres*

sive of disgrace, disconifilure, and captivity ; and in the vacant

spaces are antique shields, clubs, &c. All these figures are in

bold relief, and their actions and attitudes finely indicative of

defeat and shame. The inscription is as follow's :

Sacred
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Sacred to the Memory of Richard Rundle Burgess, Esq.

Commander of His Majesty’s Ship Ardent

^

who fell in the 43rd

year of his age, while bravely supporting the honour of the British

Flag, in a daring and successful attempt to break the Enemy’s

line, near Camperdowny on the 11th of October, 1797. His skill,

coolness, and intrepidity, eminently contributed to a Victory

equally advantageous and glorious to his Country. That grate-

ful Country, by the unanimous Act of her Legislature, enrolls his

Name high in tiie list of those Heroes, who, under the blessing of

Providence, have established and maintained her Naval superio-

rity and her exalted rank among Nations.

Against the opposite pannel is another large Monument com-

memorating the fate and gallant exploit of the lamented Captain

Faulk NOR, who fell in battle in the West Indies. This intre-

pid Officer (who is very injudiciously represented with a Roman

sword in his right hand, and a Roman shield on his left arm, as

if intended for a Gladiator) is exhibited as in the moment of

,death,and falling into the arms of Neptune ; the latter is a gigantic

figure seated on a rock, with a slight portion of drapery thrown

over his left knee and middle, and occupying the most central and

prominent place in the composition ;
his form appears somewhat

uncouth and his attitude ungracious : below him is a Dolphin, and

on his left the Goddess Victory with a palm branch in her left

hand and a wreath in her right, which she holds over the head of

the dying hero. This group is the workmanship of Rossi ; and

bears the date 1 802. The lassitude resulting from the approach

of death is wtII expressed in the figure of the Captain ; and tlie

statue of Victory has merit. On the pedestal is the followijjg

inscription

:

This Momiment was erected

by the British Parliament

to commemorate the gallant conduct of •

Captain Robert Faulknor,

who on the 6th of January, 1795,

in the thirty-second year of his age,

and in the moment of Victory,

was killed on board the Blanche Frigate,

while he was engaging La Pique, a French Frigate

of very superior force.

The
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The circumstances of determined bravery, that distinguished

this action, deserve to be recorded.—Captain Faulknor, ob-

serving the great superiority of the Enemy, and having lost most

of his masts and rigging, watched an opportunity of the bow-

sprit of La Pique coming athwart the Blanche, and with his^own

hands lashed it to her capstern, and thus converted the whole

stern of the Blanche into one battery
;
but, unfortunately, soon

after this bold and daring manoeuvre, he was shot through the

Heart.

In the smaller pannel above the last Monument, is a beautiful

composition, by Flaxman, which strongly exhibits the classic abili-

ties of that great master. The figures of Britannia and Fame, in

high relief, are here represented in the conjoined action of affixing

a Medallion of the deceased to a Palm-tree. Round the edge of

the Medallion are the words, ** To capt. r. willet mil-

ler and above, on the plane, ** This Monument is raised hy

his Companions in Victory** Behind the figure of Fame is the

stern of the Theseus, and at the side of Britannia is a couchanl^

Lion. Admitting the propriety of the Allegory, there is a

vividness of feeling and a cultivated taste exhibited in this

chaste Memento, which are highly judicious and praise-

worthy.

Within the alcove of the south-east window of this part of the

transept is the very noble Equestrian Monument of Sir Ralph
Abercromby, who was mortally wounded in Egypt, soon after

the memorable landing of the British Troops in that Country,

in the year 1801 . This was erected, in consequence of a Vote

of Parliament, by R. Westmacott, A. R. A. about 1 8O9. The

brave and able General, who is the subject of this Memento, is

represented as wounded, and falling from his Horse into the

arms of an attendant Highlander. Both figures are arrayed in

the proper costume of their respective stations; and below the

fore-feet of the Horse, which is springing forward in a very

spirited attitude, is the naked body of a fallen foe. The position

of the Highland Soldier is well conceived and judiciously ba-

lanced, so as to sustain the additional weight of the General,

without
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williout exhibiting any indication of weak or inefficient power.

Tlie countenance of the immortal Abercromby, though languid,

displays a placid dignity, highly expressive of the strength of

aiind and undaunted heroism which distinguished his character.

Upon the freestone plinth of this Monument, and on each side of

tlie principal group, is a large figure of tiic Egyptian Sphynx

;

and the following inscription is on the circular base, below the

principal figures

:

Erected at the Puhlic Expense, to the memory of Lieut.-

Gen. Sir Ralph Abercromby, K. B. Commandi.r-in-Chicf

of an expedition directed against the French in Egypt

;

who,

having surmounted, with consummate ability auu valour, the

obstacles opposed to his landing, by local difficulties, and a

powerful and wxil-prepai’ed Enemy, and, having successfrdly

established and maintained the successive positions necessary

for conducting his further operations, resisted, with signal ad-

vantage, a desperate attack of chosen and veteran troops, on

the 21st of March, 1801, when he received, early in the En-

gagement, a mortal wound; but remained in the field, guiding

by his direction, and animating by his presence, the brave

tioops under Jiis command, until they had achieved the bril-

liant and important Victory obtained on that memorable

Day, The former actions of a long life, spent in the service of

iiis Country, and thus gloriously terminated, were distinguished

by the same Military Skill, and by equal zeal for the Public Ser-

vice, particularly during the Campaigns in the Nethei lands, in

1793 and 94; in the West Indies, in 1796 and 97; and hi Hol-

land, in 1799; in the last of which the distinguished Gal'antry

and Ability with which he effected his Landing on the Dntcli

Coast, established his position in the face of a powerful Enemy,

and secured the Command of the principal Fort and Arsenal of

the Dutch Republic, were acknowledged and honoured by the

Thanks of both Houses of Parliament. Sir Ralph Abercromby

expired on board tlie Foudrojant, ou the 2qth of March, 1801,

in his 66th Year.

This is unquestionably the grandest Monument, and the most

perfect in composition, that has yet been erected in St. Paul’s

Calhedral. The interest derived by the mind from tlie con-

teniplalion
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templatioii of historical fact, may here be obtained, unmingled

with the alloy of baser matter. No false allegory is spread be-

fore the eye, to amuse the fancy at the expense of tlie under-

standing, but every thing is in place and in nature ; nor are we

compelled to arrest the full flow of sensibility and sentiment, by

stopping to enquire into the attributes of imaginary beings, who

more frequently seem to be compelled into tlie service, than to

assume their slations with propriety aud due subordination.

Greatness and Art are allied ; and the fall of Abercromby has

conferred immortality on Westmacolt.

Under the opposite east window a most noble Monument is

now erecting by Flaxman, in memory of tlie late Lord Howe

;

but this, though fast advancing to completion, it would be pre-

mature to describe till it be open to the Public eye. Another

magnificent Monument, in commemoration of the late Marquis

Cornwallis^ is also now raising, by Westmacott, against the

large pannel on the left of the entrance into the choir. Both

these Monuments were voted by Parliament, as was also a third,

to the memory of Lord Nelson, which is intended to be placed

opposite to that of the Marquis Cornwallis. In the small pannel

over the latter is an allegorical memento, erected at tlie Public

expense, for “ Captain John Cooke, who was killed commanding

the Bellerophon, in the Battle of Trafalgar, in the forty-fourth

year of his age and in the corresponding pannel, opposite to

this, is another mural Monument, in commemoration of Cap-

tain George Duff, who was killed in the sanje battle, “the

XX 1st of October, M.DCCC.V, commanding the Mars, in his

forty-second year.’' The latter is by J. Bacon, Jun. and con-

sists of a small antique sarcophagus (on the front of which is a

sculptured medallion of the deceased) a figure of Britannia on

the right, holding a w'reath over the sarcopiiagus, and on the

left a sailor, relieved from a naval flag, reclining his head, in

sorrow, upon the edge of the pedestal. This also was erected

in consequence of a vote of Parliament.

It may be proper to observe, that all the Monuments above

U described
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described are of while marble, with the exception of the ground

plinths to those which stand upon the pavement, and are of free-

stone. It must also be noticed, that only one. Lord Nelson, of

all the Persons who have yet been mentioned as commemorated

in this structure, has been really interred here.

The entrance to the Vaults is by a broad flight of steps in the

south-east angle of the great transept. In these gloomy recesses,

which receive only a partial distant light from * grated prison-like

windows,^ the vast piers and arches that sustain the superstruc-

ture, cannot be seen without interest. They form the whole

space into three main avenues, the principal one under the Dome

being almost totally dark.

Here, in the very centre of the building, repose the mortal

remains of the great and *ever to be lamented’ Lord Nelson,

a man, whose consummate skill and daring intrepidity advanced

the naval superiority of the British Nation to a height and splen-

dor before unparalleled. He was mortally wounded in the ever-

glorious Battle of Trafalgar, near Cadiz ; but his dying hours

were cheered by the complete assurance of triumph, and the

conscious satisfaction of knowing that * every man had done his

duty.’* His body having been brought to England in his owm

ship, the Victory, was inclosed, at Chatham, in a coffin, made

out of the main-mast of L’Orient, which blew up in the Battle

of the Nile, and being thence conveyed to Greenwich Hospital,

was laid in state during three days. It was then removed, in a

grand procession, by water, to the Admiralty, and on the fol-

lowing day (Thursday, January the ninth, 1806) was conveyed to

St. Paul’s, amidst a solemn procession, and with all the honours

that a sorrowing country could bestow'.f On this occasion the

interior of the Cathedral displayed a scene the most impressive

and affecting, perhaps, that was ever beheld within its walls..

The Prince of Wales, and all the other Princes of the Blood,

with

* The last signal made l>y Lord Nelson to the Fleet, on leading down

to action, was, “ England expects every man shall do his^ duty.^

t See preceding Volume, pp. 605,^ 6Q6.
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with a considerable concourse of Nobility and Gentry of the first

rank, the Lord Mayor, Corporation, and chief Citizens of Lon-

don, many Naval and Military Officers, a detachment of Seamen

and Marines from the Victory, and an immense number of specta-

tors were present ; and after a grand funeral service, intermingled

with music and anthems by the conjoined choirs of St. Paul's,

Westminster Abbey, and tlic Chapel-royal, the remains of the

departed hero were lowered into the vaults, and the ceremonial

was concluded by the verse and chorus, * His body is buried in

peace '—
* but his name liveth evermore! The Colours of the

Victory were deposited with the Chieftian who so gloriously fell

under them, and whose revered reliques have since been inclosed

ivithin a base of Scotch granite, built upon the floor of the

vault, and supporting a large sarcophagus, formed of black and

datk-coloured marbles, brought from the Tomb-house of Cardinal

Wolsey, at Windsor.* Viro Tmrnorfali

!

Near the tomb of Nelson, the remains of his gallant and much-

esteemed friend and companion in victory, Cutheert, Lord
CollingWOOD, have since been interred. This brave Admirajl^

who was second in command to Lord Nelson f in the Battle of

Trafalgar, and upon whom the entire command devolved after

U 2 _ the

* See Beauties, Vol. I. p. 260.

t In the Dispatches written by Admiral Cgllingwood, after the engage-

ment off Trafalgar, is the following passage :
—“ Such a Battle could not

be fought without sustaining- a great loss of men. I have not only to lament,

in common with the British navy and the British nation, in the fall of the

Commander in Chief, the loss of a Hero whose name will be immortal, and

his memory ever dear to his country
;
but my heart is rent \vith the most

poignant grief for the death of a friend, to w hom, by many years intimacy,

and a perfect knowledge of the virtues of his mind, which inspired ideas

superior to the common race of men, I was bound by the strongest ties of

atfection
;
a grief to which even the glorious occasion in which he fellf does

not bring the consolation which perhaps it ought : his Lordship received a

musket-ball in the left breast, about the middle of the action, and sent an

officer to me immediately wdth his last farewell, and soon after expired.’’

Lord Nelson was born in September, 1758: and liOrd Collingwood in

, 1750.
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the clealli of that Hero, had the hard fortune never again to see hi?

native land, although he survived till the tenth of March, 1810.

Of the other persons buried in the Vaults, tlje priority of no-

tice is certainly due to SiR Christopher Wren, upon whose

low Tomb, beneath the south-east window, is this inscription :

—

“ Here lieth Christopher Wren, Knight, builder of this Cathedral

Church of St. Paul, who died in the year of our Lord,

MDCCXXIII. and of his age, XCI.” On the adjacent wall, at

the head of the tomb, within a border of ovals, are the words,

‘ Subtiis conditur,' &cc. a repetition of which has been recently

inscribed over the entrance to the choir.*

This great man, whose matheinalical, mechanical, and archi-

tectural knowledge surpassed that of almost every other individual

of his lime, was born on the twentieth of October, l632, at

East Knoyle, in Wiltshire, his father. Dr. Clnistopher Wren,

Dean of Windsor, being then Rector of that parish. Having

made a rapid progress in classical and inalheinatical learning,

under private tutors, he was sent to Westminster School (of which

the celebrated Dr. Busby w^as then Master) but was soon after-

wards removed to the University of Oxford, and admitted a Gen-

tleman-Commoner at Wadham College, in his fourteenth year.

Previously to this he had invented a new Astronomical Instrument

on the principle of the Orrery, together with a curious Pneumatic

Engine, and a peculiar kind of Sun-dial. The strength of his

talents, and his vigorous application to study, soon procured him

the esteem and friendship of Dr. John Wilkins, the then Warden

of his College, and afterwards Bishop of Chester, and of Dr.

Seth Ward, Savilian Professor of Astronomy, and afterwards

Bishop of Sarum: by the former he was introduced to the ac-

^quaintance and favour of Prince Charles, the Elector Palatine,

V to whom, when about the age of sixteen, he presented several

Mechanical Instruments of his own invention.

In the following year (anno l6ij) he invented several other

Mathematical Instruments; and having obtained the friendship

of

See before, p. ^^74
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«>f that learned Anatomist, Dr. Scarborough, he assisted him in

his preparations and experiments; and afterwards made some

curious illustrative models, in pasteboard, of the muscles, * as

they naturally rise in Dissection,' for the use of the celebrated

Lectures delivered by the Doctor in Surgeon’s Hall. On the

3 8th of March, 3 650, he proceeded Bachelor of Arts, and in

the following year, at his father's request, he composed a short

Algebraical tract, relating to the Julian period, very useful in

Chronology. He was elected a Fellow of Ail-Souls College in

the beginning of November, l653; and the eleventh of Decem-

ber following he look the degree of Master of Arts. In tlie mean

time he became one of the first memlrers of the Philosophical

Society at Oxford ; at whose first assemblies, held at Dr. Wil-

kins’s lodging, at Wadham College, he exhibited many new

theories, inventions, experiments, and mechanic improvements/^

In 1656 he discovered a method of infusing liquors immediately

into the mass of blood in an animal body : this, like many other

of his inventions and discoveries, was falsely challenged by the

Germans and other foreigners ;
which occasioned the Royal So?-

ciety to publish a paper in defence of Sir Christopher’s just claim.

In August, 1647, he was chosen Professor of Astronomy in

Gresham College, tiiongh he had not yet completed his twenty-

fifth year ; and, in l648, he solved the celebrated problem re-^

specting the newly discovered Elliptical Astronomy, which had

been proposed by Mons. Pascal, as a challenge to all the Eiiglish

Matiiemalicians. Sliortly after, in 1659, he suggested a method

for finding the variations of pressure in the Air, which led to the

jise of the Barojpeter as a weather-glass^

The meetings of the Society, wliich had been commenced at

Oxford, were continued at Gresham College, and, in the year

i660, the Members were incorporated by Charter into the * Royal

Society/—scarcely any person having been more instrumental to

U 3 this

*See Parenialiay pp. l‘JB, 199, for a long list of tliese Inventions, &cc^

itogether with many curious particulars concerning them in the following

pages of th/it work.
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this happy end than our ingenious Philosopher, who shortly after-

wards was appointed Savilian Professor of Astronomy, at Oxford,

(Dr. Ward having resigned) and in the following year he was ad-

A^anced to the degree of Doctor of Laws. During the four years

next ensuing, he produced various inventions in Mechanics and

Experimental Philosophy, and wrote several valuable Treatises

and Essays, on different abstruse and scientific subjects.

In the year l66S he made a journey to France, for the pur-

pose of making observations in the science of Architecture. The

Palace of the Louvre was then building, upwards of a thousand

hands being constantly employed on the works. This Palace, he

remarked, in a Letter to a Friend, “ was for a while his daily ob-

ject and, in the same writing, after noticing his own introduction

to Bernini^ the Architect, he says, “ BerninVs design of the

Louvre I would have given my skin for, but the old reserved Ita-

lian gave me but a few minutes view ; it was five little designs in

paper, for which he hath received so many thousand Pistoles.^’*

After liis return to England he prepared his designs for the re-

parations of St. Paul’s, and, after the dreadful conflagration of

London, in September l666,f was appointed Surveyor-General

and principal Architect for rebuilding the whole City. His noble

plan for the Improvement of the Capital has been already mei>

tioned
; | but the disputes about private property, and the

tenacity with which the inhabitants of the City adhered to tlie

sites of their old houses, unfortunately prevented the accomplish-

ment of a Design which must have rendered London the most

beautiful

* Parentalitty p. 262. “ When Sir Christopher was at Paris,” says

Aubrey, in his Miscellanies (Chap. v. p. .52 ;
c.r ore C, fVren) about 1665,

he was taken ill and feverisli, and had a pain in his reins.. He sent for a

Physician, \^ho advised him to let blood, thinking he had a Pleurisy; but

bleeding much disagreeing with his constitution, he would defer it a day

longer. That night he dreamed that he was in a place where Palm trees

giew (suppose Egypt) and that a Woman in a romantic habit reached him

Dates. The next day he sent for Dates, which cured him of the pain in

his reins!”

t See preceding Volume, pp. >106—440. J Ibid, pp. 436—-439.
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t>eautifLil Metropolis in the world. All the extraordinary talents of

this enlightened genius were now brought into action ; and so great

was his application in the subsequent years of his long life, that to

ejnploy the words of the Parentalia, ‘ the number and variety of his

Works form such a body of Civil Architecture, as will xather ap-

pear to be the production of a whole Century, than of the life and

industry of one Man; of which no parallel instance can be given.’*

U 4 In

* Parentalia, p. 343. The following is a Catalogue of the Religious anti

principal Secular structures erected by Sir Christopher Wren, all of which

are in London, excepting where otherwise noticed ;—

Churches.

St. Paul’s Cathedral.

-Allhallows the Great, Thames Street.

Allhallows, Bread Street.

Allhallows, Lombard Street.

St. Alban, Wood Street.

St. Anne and Agnes, Aldersgate.

St. Andrew, Holborn.

St. Andrew Wardrobe, Black Friars.

St. Antholin, Budge Row.

St. Austin, Watling Street.

St. Bartholomew, Royal Exchange.

St. Bennet, Gracechurch Street.

St. Bennet, Paul’s Wharf.

St. Bennet Fink, Threadneedlc

Street.

St. Bride, Fleet Street.

Christ Church, Newgate Street.

St. Christopher le Stocks, partly

rebuilt.

St. Clement Danes, Strand.

St. Clement, Eastcheap.

St. Dioiiis Back-church, Fenchurch

Street, repaired, with new steeple.

St. Dunstan’s in the East, near Bil-

lingsgate.

St. Edmund the King, Lombard
Street.

St. George, Botolph Lane.

St. James, Garlick Hill.

St. James, Westminster.

St. Lawrence Jewry, GnildhaU.

St. Magnus, London Bridge.

St. Margaret Pattens, Rood Lane.

St. Margaret, Lothbury.

St. Martin, Ludgate.

St. Mary Abchurch, Abchurch Lane,

St. Mary, Aldermanbury.

St. Mary Aldermary, Bow Lane.

St. Mary le Bow, Cheapside.

St. Mary Magdalen, Old Fish Street.

St. Mary Somerset, Thames Street.

St, Mary at Hill, Billingsgate.

St. Matthew, Friday Street.

St. Michael, Basinghall Street.

St. Michael, Qneenhithe.

St. Michael, Cornhill, except the

tower.

St. Michael, Crooked Lane.

St. Michael Royal, College Hill.

St. Michael, Wood Street.

St. Mildred, Bread Street.

St. Mildred, Poultry.

St. Nicholas Cole-abbey, Old Fish

Street.

St. Olave, Jewry.

St,
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In the year 1669 he finished the erection of a Theatre at Ox-

ford, the flat roof of which is particularly curious : in 1674 the

honour of Knighthood was conferred upon him by the King

;

and, on the tenth of August, 1675, the foundation of the Royal

Observatory was laid in Greenwich Park, in accordance with a

proposal which he had made after being appointed a Commis-

sioner to find a proper place for the purpose. Two years after-

wards he completed the Monument, which had been commenced

in 1671. In the year ibSO he was elected President of the Royal

Society; and, in March l6S3, he commenced the new Palace at

Winchester, a situation with which Charles the Second was pecu-

liarly delighted : in the same year he was appointed a Commis-

sioner and Architect for Chelsea College. In the following year

he was made Comptroller of the Works in the Castle of Wind-

sor, and of all Manors and Lodges in the Forest of Windsor. In

]6S5 he was chosen Member of Parliament for Plympton, in

Devonshire; and, in the Parliament which met in January l689»

he was returned from the Borough of New Windsor, but, in the

month of August following, he was thrown out, by a Resolution

of the House of Commons, that the right of election was in

“ the Mayor, Bailiffs, and select number of Burgesses only.’*

Being again returned in the ensuing year, agreeably to that reso-

lution, he was agtiin thrown out by a vote directly contrary to

the former, yet carried only by a majority of six.

Between the years 169^ 1^9^, Sir Christopher completed

the

St. Peter, Cornhill.

St. Sepulchre, Snow Hill.

St. Stephen, Walbrook.

St. Stephen, Coleman Street.

St. Swithin, Cannon Street.

St. Vedast, Foster Lane, Cheapside.

St. Peter’s, Westminster, all its re-

novations from the years 1698 to

1723.

Chapel of Emanuel College, Cam-

bridge.

Secular Structures.

The Monument.

Custom House.

Hampton Court.

Chelsea Hospital.

Greenwich Hospital.

Winchester Palace.

Tiieatre at Oxford.

Trinity College Library, Cambridge.

Frontispiece of the Middle Templo,

Fleet Street.
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^!ie building of the Ro^al Aparlnienis at Hampton Court. In

1698 be was appointed Surveyor General, and a Commissioner

of the Works at Westminster Abbey ; and in the following year

he beeaii to carry on the building of Greenwich Hospital, which

it had been then recently determined to erect into an Asylum for

disabled British Seamen, and of which he bad been appointed a

Director and Chief Architect. He was not only one of the first

who had, by liis influence, contributed to tliat beneficent founda-

tion, but, to bis eternal honour, the whole of the time and skill,

which, during several years, he exerted in prosecuting the w'orks,

was bestowed gratuitously; * prefering in this, as in every other

passage of his life, the Public service to any private advantage

of his own, by the acquest of wealth, of whicli he had always a

great contempt.'* The building of Clselsea Hospital was also

completed smder Ins inspection, and he likewise “ prescribed the

Statutes and w hole economy of the House.'’f

In the year 17OO Sir Christopher was chosen a Burgess of

Parliament for the Borougli of Weymouth and Melcomhe Regis,

in Dorsetshire: in 17O8 lie was appointed one of the Commis-

sioners for building the Fifty new Churches, in and about Lon-

don, under t!je Act of Parliament passed in that year.

In 1710 his great and most important w'ork, St. Paul’s Cathe-

dral, was completely fi.rushed, with the exception of some of the

parts merely ornamental. One of the most singular circum-

stances relating to tliis building, and which could hardly be cre-

dited, if there were not full evidence of the fact, is now' to be

mentioned : it equally show's the weakness of popular credulity,

and the ingratitude of the Government. In October, 1675, as has

been staled, ! the salary of Sir Christopher was fixed at 200). per

annum; a sum which the other Commissioners judged too

small, but which the Architect, who, like all great minds, con-

temned every interested attention to pecuniary eniolumeat, had

made his own choice. Most inadequate, however, as this was to

Ills acknowledged merit, a report was industriously rumoured that

Parsnialia, p. 323. t Ibid. p. SSf. X before, p. 240.
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lie had a large annual salary for the building, and therefore, it

>vas for his advantage to prolong its completion. On this false

assumption, in an Act of Parliament, passed in the ninth of Wil-

liam and Mary, (anno 1697) for ^ Completing and adorning the

Cathedral Church,’ a Clause was inserted to suspend a moiety’*

of the Surveyor’s salary, ‘‘ until the said Church should be

dnished ; thereby tlie better to encourage him to finish the same

with the utmost diligence and expedition,” Under this illiberal

restraint. Sir Christopher, who must have despised both the in-

sult and the imputation, had the greatness of character to proceed

witli the work, as if no such restriction had existed ; and, on the

completion of the structure, in the ninth of Queen Anne, when

another Act of Parliament was passed, ‘ declaring the Church

finished,’ the Commissioners by the same Act were empow'ered

to pay him the arrears of this moiety of his salary.” How
different a treatment was this from what Bernini met with for

his designs of the Louvre!

That the charge of delay in the building of this Cathedral w^as

most unjustly promulgated, may be readily seen by comparing

the time and circumstances with those attending the erection of

St. Peter’s, which is the only modern fabric that can be placed in

competition w ith it. The expenses of St. Paul’s were principally

defrayed by a small imposition on sea-coal imported into London,

the annual proceeds of which were frequently less than the yearly

charges for materials and labour ; it was begun and finished under

one Architect, and under one Bishop of London, and that in the

short rpace of thirty-five years : whilst, on the contrary, St.

Peter’s, “ though assisted by the police and interests of the Ro-

man See, by the ready acquisition of marble, and attended by

the best artists of the w'orld, in sculpture, statuary, painting,

and mosaic-work was no less than 145 years in the building;

during w hich time no fewer than twelve Architects had been suc-

cessively employed in superintending the w'orks, and nineteen

Popes iiad sat in the Papal Chair.*

In

* All tlie names, as well of the Popes as the Architects, may be seen in

the Parentalia, p. 293.
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In the evening of his days, at the advanced age of eiglily-six.

Sir Christopher was doomed to be subjected to an affront still

more decided than the former one. In the year 17I8 (fourth of

George the First) the Administration, for some base purposes of

political arrangement, suspended liis Patent for the ‘ Office of

Surveyor of the Royal Works,' and promoted to that situation an

Architect of such incompetent abilities, that he was disgracefully

turned out within a twelvemonth afterwards.

Till this period Sir Christopher had chiefly resided at the

House appropriated to the Surveyor-General’s Office, in Scotland

Yard, but after his dismissal, says the Parentalia, he betook

himself to a country retirement,^ saying only with the Stoic,

* Nunc me jubet fortuna expeditius philosophari; in which re-

cess, free from worldly aft'airs, he passed the greatest part of the

live last following years of his life, in contemplation and studies,

and principally in the consolation of the Holy Scriptures; cheer-

ful in solitude, and as well pleased to die in the shade as in the

light."

His vigour of mind continued, with a vivacity rarely found at

his age, till within a few days of his dissolution, which. occurred

on the twenty-fifth of February, 1723, in his ninety-first year ;f

and was occasioned by a cold contracted in coming from Hamp-

ton Court to London. He died, as he had lived, with great

calmness and serenity, and after a short indisposition. His fune-

ral was attended by many persons of honour and distinction, and

was conducted with great solemnity, from his house in St. James's

Street, Westminster (where he had dwelt occasionally) to St.

Paul’s Cathedral.

Sir Christopher was twice married
; first, in l6j4, to Faith,

daughter of Sir Thomas Coghill, of Blechingdon, in Oxford-

shire ;

* This was at Hampton Court, where Sir Chrisopher had a House that

belonged to the Surveyor-General of the Crown, which had been presented

to him by Queen Anne, and was held under an Exchequer Lease.

t Sic belli complevit Nestor sua fata^ novemqiie

Addiderat lustrisj altera lustra novem.

Ovid Trist. Ij. 4.
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shire; who dying soon after, he married, secondly, Jane, daugh-

ter to William, Lord Fitz-WilliaiTi, Baron of Lifford, in the King-

dom of Ireland.

The illustrious Newton, whose signet stamps an indelible cha-

racter, !jas described our Architect as one of the “ greatest

geometricians of his age and Mr. Pvobert Hooke, who was

intimately acquainted with him, bears testimony to his extraor-

dinary talents, in these few but comprehensive words :
“ I must

affirm,’' he says, that since the time of Archimedes, there

scarce has ever met, in one man, in so great a perfection, such

a mechanical hand, and so philosophical a mind." Evelyn also,

after mentioning the variety and number of his works, all of

them so many trophies of hrs skill and industry," concludes by

saying, that they were conducted “ with that success, that if the

whole Art of Building were lost, it might be recovered and found

again in St. Paul’s, the Historical Pillar, and those other Monu-

ments of his happy talent and extraordinary genius." An ex-

tensive collection of original designs, drawings, papers, &c. of

Sir Christopher Wren, are now i)reserved in the Library of All

Souls College, Oxford.*

Near the Tomb of Sir Christopher is a monumenlal tablet,

sculptured with flowers, and cherubim withdrawing a curtain,

inscril>ed in memory of the Rev. Dr, William Holder, a

Residentiary of this Church, and Susannah his Wife, the

daughter of Dean Wren, and sister to the Architect. The former

was eminent for his skill in Theology, IMusic, and the Mathe-

matics ; and became much celebrated from having taught a young

gentleman to speak who had been born deaf and dumb. From
Kim also Sir Christopher received his first initiation into the Ma-
thematical Sciences: he died on the twenty-fourth of January,

1697, yged eighty-lwo. His wife, according to the inscription,

among

* How extremety low the Surveyor’s salary was for the erection of St.

Paul’s has been aheady seen; and the Parenta'ia states (p. 3-ii) tliat his

< allowance for buildiiii; all the Parochial Churches' in London was no more
than ‘ about lOOl. per aijiium

;
and the same for the repairs of Westminster

Abbey/
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giliORg other excellent endowments of Prudence, Virtue, and

Piety," was famed for her “ knowledge of Medicinal Remedies

;

wherein God gave iier so great a blessing, that thousands were

happily healed by her, and no one ever miscarried. King

Charles the Second, Queen Catharine, and very many of the

Court had also experience of her successful hand." She died at

the age of sixty-one, on the thirtieth of June, iGSS. Another

memorial in white marble, sculptured in bas-relief, by Bird, with

the figure of the deceased playing on a spinnet, an attendant

angel sustaining music hooks, cherubim, &c. commemorates the

virtues and acquirements of Miss Jane When, the only daughter

of Sir Christopher, who died ill December, 1702, at the age of

twenty-six. Madia, tlie wife of Christopher Wren, Esq. son to

the Architect, with her parents, Philip and Constantia Mu-
sard, have also a memorial here: all the above persons lie

buried within a short distance of each otiier.

Among other eminent Characters who have been interred in

these Vaults, and have recording memorials (chiefly inscribed

grave stones) are the following

:

“ In the vault beneath this stone are deposited the remains of Dr. Tho=

MAS Newton, D. D. Lord Bishop of Bristol, and Dean of this Cathedrah

who died Feb. 14, 1782, aged seventy-eight."’

“ Alexander Wedberburn, Earl of Rosslyn, Baron Lucy, bora

13th of February, 1733; died 2d of January, 1805.”

Major-General Sir John Braithwaite, Bart, died 22d of

August, 1803, aged sixty-four.”

Here lie the remains of Sir Joshua Reynolds, Knt. President of

the Royal Academy of Painting, Sculpture, and Aic.hiteGtnre. He was

born at Plympton, in Devonshire, the 16th of July, 1723; and died at

London, the 23d of Feb. 1792.”

The body of this great Artist, after having been laid in slate at

die Royal Academy, agreeably to the express orders of his Ma-
jesty, was buried with great funeral pomp, on the third of Marcii,

1792; the company who attended his funeral consisting of

many of the most distinglished persons in the kingdom, “ who

were
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were emulous in their desire of paying the last honours to the

remains of him whose life had been distinguished by the exertions

of tlie highest talents, and the exercise of every virtue that can

make a man respectable and beloved. The Royal Acadanie-

dans and Students also accompanied the celebration, and the

spectators, both in the Cathedral and in the streets were ex-

tremely numerous.

“ A . X • Tlie great Historical Fainter, James Barry, died

f'id of February, t8()d, aged sixty-four.”

John Opie, Esq. He was born in May, 17(il, at St. Agnes, in

Cornwall, and died at liis house, in Berners Street, 29tli April, 1807.”

The funerals of the two latter Painters were conducted, with

much ceremony and respectful attention, though not in so pom-

pous a style as that of Ileynolds. All the three were interred in

graves nearly contiguous to each other; the remains of Barry

and Opie lying towards the sides of the vault, and those of Sir

Joshua in the middle.

William Hoare, Esq. born at Bath, Sep. the 3d, 1759 ,
died the 3d

of February, 1808.”

“ William Boace, M. D. Organist, Composer, and Master of the

Band of Music to their Majesties George II. and III. died February the

7th, 1779, aged sixty-nine.”

The learned but eccentric Abraham Badcock, who died in 1797*

at the age of forty-eight, and the yet more eccentric John Benoist

de MainaudoCy D. M. the upholder of Animal Magnetism, who

died in Southampton Street, Bloomsbury, at the age of fifty-nine,

in

A very elegant Print, engraved by Bartolozzi, was afterivards pre-

sented to each of the gentlemen who attended th& funeral. The principal

tigure is a beautiful female, clasping an urn
;
near her is a boy, or genius,

holding an extinguished torch in one hand, and pointing with the other to

a tablet on a sarcophagus, inscribed with these words :—Svccedet famog

vivusque per vraferetur. A fine Portrait of Sir Joshua, from the Picture by

himself, in the Council Chamber of the Royal Academy, engraved by W.
Bond, has been recently published in the fourth number of the Fine Arts of

the English School, accompanied with a Biographical Memoir, by James

Northcote, Esq. K. A.
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in the year 1797» are also buried in these vaults, in that part

appropriated to the Parish of St. Faith.

The Church of St. Faith was originally a distinct building,

standing near the east end of St. Paurs, but when the old Cathe-

dral was enlarged, between the years 3 256 and 1312, it was

taken down, and an extensive part of the Vaults was appropriated

to the use of the Parishioners of St. Faith, in lieu of the demo-

lished fabric. This was afterwards called Ecclesiae sancta Fidei

in Cryptis, and, according to a representation made to the Dean

and Chapter, in the year 1735, measured 180 feet in length, and

80 feet in breadth. After the Fire of London, the Parish of St.

Faith was joined to that of St. Augustine, and, on the rebuilding

of the Cathedral, a portion of the Church-Yard belonging to the

former was taken to enlarge the avenue round the east end of

St. Paul’s, and the remainder was inclosed within the Cathedral

railing. On the union of the Parishes, or more accurately, from

the time of the Great Fire, the Vaults ceased to be used, except for

interments; but the Dean and Chapter having, in the year 1723,

caused a railing to be set up, by which the space of ground

appropriated to the Parish of St. Faith was reduced to 154 feet

by 54|, a long disagreement ensued, and had nearly terminated

in an expensive suit-at-law. A final agreement, however, was

at length entered into, in May, 1757, and enrolled in Chancery

in the year following, in which it was declared that the Parishes

of St. Faith and St. Augustine shall be at liberty to bury their

inhabitants and others in that part of the Vaults under the said

Cathedral, containing 2fi00 square feet, be the same more or

less, clear of walls and piers, which is separated from the other

part of those Vaults by a rail, and which they have been accus-

tomed to bury in ; but not so near the fouiKlation of the said

Cathedral as may injure the same
;

paying for every such burial

the usual fees of 6s. 8d. to Ihe Dean and Chapter, and 6s. 8d.

to the Clerk of the Works, or to such person as the Dean and

Chapter shall appoint f and, secondly, that the said Parishes

may and shall bury their inhabitants in all aod every part of the

north*
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north-east part of the Churcii-Yard adjoining to the sai(] Calhe^

dial, containing 25,810 square feet, be tlie same more or less^

clear of the pavements, in common with the Dean and Cliapter,

paying the usual fee of 3s. 4d. to the Dean and Chapter for

every burial.” In the course of the dispute, the ancient lease

was referred to, which had been granted by the Dean and

Chd))ler in 1552, to the Parisii of St. Faith, and whicli vested in

the latter for ‘ fourscore and nineteen years/ at the yearly rent of

12d. all that part of the vault called the Crowds, or Jesus

Chapel,’ together with an adjoining Chapel on the south-west,

called ‘ the Chape! of our Lady and St. Nicholas,’ and ‘the entry

to the same/ but reserving to the said Dean and Chapter, and

their Successors, ‘ free ingress and egress through the said entry

to their Crotvds, commonly called tlieir store-house or wine-

cellar.’ By the same instrument, the Churchwardens of St. Faith

made over to the Dean and CIrapler, and their Successors, for

ever, “all that Vault or CrorerZs within the said Church of St.

Paul’s, lately named, called, or reputed for tlie Parishes, the

Virgin lying within the same,* and all the appurtenances of the

same,” &c.

It ap[)cars from Stow, that the ancient Church of St. Faith in

Cryptis, and which must have been what was granted as above to

the Dean and Chapter, was under the choir of St. Paul’s, and

adjoining to the west end of Jesus Chapel ;f which latter must,

of course, have been immediately beneath the Chapel of Our

Lady. “ The said Chapeil of Jesus,” continues this historian,

“ being suppressed in the raigne of Edward the Sixt, the Pa-

rishioners of St. Fayth’s Cliurcb were removed into the same

Jesus Chapell, as to a place more sufficient for largenesse and I

lightsomencsse

^ Could this be the Virgin St. Faith, who is said to have snifered mar-

tyrdom during the persecution of the Christians imder the Emperer Dio-

clesian
;
or a ligure of the Virgin IMary ?—The term Crowds seems, from

the above, to have been an appellation that was indiscriminately bestowed

upon any inclosed part of the Vaults.

f Sur. of Lond. p. 266 ; first Edit,
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lightsomenesse than their former Church was
;
and so it still

reinaineth to that use.* The old Church of St. Faith after-

wards “ served for the Stationers and others dwelling in Paul’s

Church-Yard, Paternoster Rowe, and the places neare ad-

ioyning/’t

Jesus Chapel was first regularly founded under a Patent of

Henry the Sixth, dated in his thirty-seventh year, and beginning

thus :
—“ Many leige men and Christian people having began a

Fraternitie, and Guild, to Uie honour of the most glorious name

of Jesus Christ, our Saviour, in a place called ® Crowdes of the

Cathedrall Church of Paules in London, which hath continued

long time peaceably, till now of late ; whereupon they have made

request, and we have taken upon us the name and charge of the

foundation to the laude of Alinightie God the Father, the Sonne,

and the Holy Ghost, and especially to the honour of Jesus, in

whose honour the Fraternitie was begun,” &c. He afterwards

appointed Guardians to the Fraternity, which consisted both of

® Brethren and Sisters,’ and granted it a common Seal, with license

to purchase lands or tenements to the amount of 40l. per annum.

Confirmations were granted by the Henries, Seventh and Eighth;

and some Chantries w'ere founded here ; but the whole was sup-

pressed by Edward the Sixth. Several eminent persons w^ere

buried here, whose epitaphs may be seen in Dugdale’s History

of this Cathedral.

A most atrocious Kobberp, the perpetrators of which are yet

unknown, was committed in this Church in the month of January

last; when the very rich service of Plate belonging to the Ca-

thedral was carried away, with silver book-covers, &c. and not any

part of it has hitherto been recovered. This service, as appears

from an account given by Mr. Malcolm,! consisted of the followo-

ing articles:

—

X A silver

Sur. of Lond. p, 266.

t Ibid. See also preceding Volume, pp. 422, 423.

X Lond. Red. Vol. III. pp. 144, 145. Most of the articles had Inscrip-

tions, copies of which are inserted in th^ same work*
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A silver, gilt. Chalice, with the Palen, and another of the same

iiiateriais, embossed with a Saiiit bearing the Agnes Dei. A pair

of Patens. A most superb silver, gilt, and embossed Prayer-Book,

adorned witli angels, a glory, pillars, &c. A Bible, edition 16*40,

with a silver, gilt, cover, representing a Temple, with Moses and

Aaron in the intervals between the columns ; with Jacob's Dream

on one side, and on the other tlie Prophet Elijah fed by a Raven.

Two large silver, gilt. Plates, embossed with representations of the

Last Supper, and the Widow bestowing her Mite ; the rims

adorned with Cherubini, &c. and the arras and crest of the Rev.

Charles Smith, a Prebendary of St. Paul’s, and Archdeacon of

Colchester, who gave them to this Church in the year 1699 ; to-

gether with two enormous Tankards, finely embossed, with in-

scriptions explanatory of the subjects. A very large silver, gilt,

Plate, having in the centre the figure of an Angel, exhibiting an

inscribed label ; and on the back, the arms of the Deanery.

Another very large silver Plate, with the Lord's Supper on it,

extremely well-executed ; and a rich border of coriiucopise and

emblematical figures. Another very large silver Plate, with

I. H. S. in a glory. Large Tankards of silver, gilt, highly em-

bossed. A pair of silver, gilt. Candlesticks, two feet nine inches

in height, exclusive of the spike, with triangular feet ; and two

other Candlesticks of the same materials, about two feet in

height.

In the nave of St, Paul's, and round the area of the Dome,

are displayed between forty or fifty Flags or Colours

,

that have

been taken at different periods by our brave Seamen and Soldiers

from the discomfited foes of Old England. Those captured by

our land forces were won from the French, at Louisbourg, Marti-

nique, and Valenciennes; and are generally in a most shattered

and decayed state: they are arranged on each side the nave

above the great cornice.* The naval Colours consist of nine

large Flags, trophies of the signal victories obtained by the Fleets

commanded by the Lords Howe, St. Vincent, and Duncan, dur-

ing -

•These are described in Mai. Lend. Red, Vol. III. pp. 129—131.
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ing the first revolutionary war ; tw'o of them are Frencli, three

Spanish, and four Dutch. They were brought to the Cathedral

with much solemnity, on the nineteenth of December, 1797j by

detachments of Seamen and Marines, that . day having been ap-

pointed for the celebration of a General Thanksgiving for the

great triumphs of the British Arms by sea. On this occasion,

their Majesties and the Royal Family, with both Houses of Par-

liament, many Admirals, and other naval Officers, the Lord

Mayor and Corporation of London, &c. were present in St.

PauFs at the celebration of Divine Service ; and the Colours

having been first placed upon the altar, in acknowledgment of

the protection afforded by the Deity, were afterwards suspended

in their present situation.

There are two annual Celebrations in this Cathedral, of an

impressive and important nature: these are the Anniversary

Meetings of the Sons of the Clergy, and of the Charity-

Children of the Metropolis and its Vicinity. The former had its

origin in the year l655, when a worthy Divine, the Rev. George

Hall, preached on the eighth of November to an Assembly of

theSonsof the Clergy, whose fathers or whose families had been

reduced to indigence through the sequestrations made in conse-

quence of non-conformity with the ordinations of Parliament.

The relief obtained on that occasion, suggested the propriety of

an annual Sermon ; and the promoters of the institution were

afterwards incorporated by a Charter granted by Charles the Se-

cond, July the First, 1678 , under the title of “ the Governors

of the Charity for the Relief of the Poor Widows and Children

of Clergymen ; with license to hold an estate, not exceeding the

annual value of 20001. a further license was granted in 1 71 4, to

extend to the additional sum of 30001. above all charges and

reprises.^^ The Anniversary Meetings were chiefly held at Bow
Church, Cheapside, till 16971 since which time they have been

at St. Paul’s ; and the Governors, as a means of rendering the

receipts more extensive, have, for upwards of a century, had

the service combined with a grand performance of Sacred Music,

X 2 principally
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principally Handers : this perforinatice is also preceded by a Re*'

liearsal. The Collections are generally from SOOl. to 1 OOOl. ; the

Meetings are held in the beginning of May.*

The Assembly o^^ie Charity Children generally takes

place in the month of June. The entire circle beneath the Dome is

by temporary seats and scaffolding converted into an amphilhealrc,

where between 6ve and six thousand children, boys and girls, are

stationed during the ceremony,- and occasionally, join in the sing-

ing and Hallelujah Chorusses. The seats in the Area, and

along the nave of Ihe Church to nearly the great west door,

are appropriated to the Society of Patrons of the Anniversary, the

Society for promoting Christian Knowledge, and the Public ge-

gerally ; but none are admitted without tickets^ Independently

of tlie higher feelings which such a congregation is calculated to

excite, the whole scene is strikingly beautiful, especially when

beheld from the elevation of the Whispering Gallery. On owe

occasion, the Children were expressly assembled here by Royal

Command,* this was on tire twTuty-lhird of April, 1789, the day

of the General Thanksgiving for the King’s Recovery .f Their

Majesties, and the Royal Family, with both Houses of Parlia-

ment, the Lord Mayor and Corporation of London, the Chief

Officers of Slate, and most of the dignified Clergy, were at the

same lime present ; and the whole ceremony was of the most

solemn and affecting description.

The Cathedral Font is of veined alabaster, standing under tire

second arrch from the w'est door between the nave and tiie south

aisles. It is very large, and in form like an oval vase, fluted, with

a cover of the same character. It should have been mentionerl,

in the account of the Paintings of the Dome, that the highly-

finished sketches made for them in oil, by Sir James Thorniiill,

to shew to Queen Anne, are now in possession of the Dean and

Chapter,
* Mat.Lond. Red. Vol. III. pp. 145, 146.

t See preceding Volume, pp, 544, 545 : in tlie same Volume, also, iu

the Index of Places, under the head St. Paul’s Cathedral, will be found

various references to Historical and Remarkable Occurrences that haxe

been transacted in this building.
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Chapter, and hang in the Chapter-Room; and that others on

paper, in bistre, are preserved in the Dean’s Vestry.

In the area before the west front, within a circular railing, is a

Statue of Queen Anne, in her re^^||jj|es, standing upon a

sculptured pedestal, at the lower angles of which are four figures,

representing Britannia, Hibernia, America, and France.* This

is a very indifferent performance of Bird’s, (who received 3501. for

the Queen’s statue, and 11801. for the whole) and its sooty as-

pect, and mutilated figures, make it appear yet worse ; it having

% 3 been

* This ill-contrived group, furnished a subject for some strong irony to

Sir Samuel Garth
3
as may be seen in the following satiriccil lines, written

by him :

—

Near the vast bulk ofthat stupendous franm,

Known by the Gentile’s great Apostle’s name,

With grace divine, great Anna’s seen to rise,

An awful form, that glads a nation’s eyes,;

Beneath her feet four mighty realms appear,

And with due reverence pay their homage there.

Britain and Ireland seem to own her grace,

And ev’n wild India wears a smiling face

;

?Bat i^ra/jce alone with downcast eyes is seen,

The sad attendant of so good a Queen

:

-Ungr^ateful country i to forget so soon

All that great Anna for thy sake has done :

When sworn the kind defender of thy cause,

Spite of her dear religion, spite of laws;

For thee she sheath’d the terrors nf her sword,

For thee she broke her Gen’ral—and her word
3

For thee her mind in doubtful tefms she told,

And learned to speak like oracles of old

;

For thee, for thee alone—what could she more ?

She lost the honour she had gained before
;

‘Lost all the trophies which her arms had won,

(Such Ceesar never knew, nor Philip’s son)

Resign’d the glories of a ten years rdgn,

And such as none but Marlborough’s arm could gain :

.For thee in annals she’s content to shine,

Like other raonarclis of the Stuart line.
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been inucb' damaged about thirty-eight years ago by a poor

negro maniac.

• The whole extent of the area upon which St. Paurs stands, is

slated to contain two acres, sixteen perches, twenty-three yards,

and one foot. The entire expense of erecting the Cathedral was

736,7521. 2s, 3^d. exclusive of the charge for the iron Balus-

trade, which stands upon the dwarf wall surrounding the Church-

Yard. This Balustrade, which is very strong and well-wrought,

has seven iron gales, and altogether weighs 200 tons and eighty-

one pounds: it cost ll,202l. Os. 6d.

Though St. Paufs Cathedral was intended to be the grand or-

nament of the Metropolis, there is not, unfortunately, a single

point of view from which it can be seen in its entire proportions ;

and it is from this cause that its effect is much less imposing

than it would otherwise be, and tliat the comparison which tra-

vellers make between this edifice and St. Peter's at Rome, is so

greatly to the advantage of the latter. The houses surrounding

the Church are in general lofty dwellings, and so nearly conti-

guous to Ihe Cathedral, that they completely prevent the spec-

tator from viewing it as a whole. The most adjacent spot from

which it may be beheld with any thing of its due grandeur, is

from near the end of Wood Street, iu Cheapside; but a still

better view is obtained from about the centre of Blackfriars

Bridge, whence it appears to rise in all its majestic elevation u!id

dignity, yet even in this prospect all the low^er part of the edifice

is excluded from sight by intervening buildings. In the approach

from Ludgale Street, the west front is seen under much disad-

vantage, as the avenue is not only too contracted for the extent

of the front, but tlie lines isi respect to each other have an

oblique direction. A right line drawn east and .
west with St.

Paul’s, would cross Bridge Street, near Bridewell. The height

of tl,e ground, combined with the altitude of the building,* is

such, that this edifice, as the Farentaiia has remarked, may “ be

discerned at Sea eastward, and at Windsor westward.”

Among the various appendages to the Old Cathedral, which

Historians
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Historians have noticed, the most famous was Paulas Cross,

which stood in the north part of the Church-Yard, and was used

for various purposes, as well secular as profane. Stow acknow-

ledges that its “ very antiquitie’’ was to him ‘‘unknowne;” but,

I reade,” he continues, “that in the yeare 1259? King Henry

tlie Third commanded a General Assembly to be made at this

Crosse, where he in proper person commaunded the Mayor, that

on the next day following, he should cause to be sworne before

the Aldermen, every stripling of twelve years of age, or upward,

to bee true to the King and his heires. Kings of England.'^*

About three years afterwards the same Monarch caused the Bull

of Pope Urban the Fourth, granting absolution to himself and

others, from their oaths to mainlain the Articles made in the Par-

liament of Oxford, in 1258, to be read here. From these and

other events,t it would seem that the Cross was the general place

for Iiolding assemblies of the people at this early period
; whether

for matters of political import, or of ecclesiastical reference.

In the year 1299? Kalph de Baldock, then Dean of St. Pauls,

anathematizedy or cursed, at “ Paul’s Crosse,” all those who had

sacrilegiously violated the Church of St. Martin in the Fields, for

“an hoord of gold,” &c.J In the next century, the ancient

Cross was destroyed, or dilapidated, by a tempest
;
yet though

several Bishops of London, and, in particular, William Courteney

and Robert de Braybrooke, collected considerable sums for re-

building it, by offering the usual bait of indulgences to all con-

tributors, it was not re-erected till about 1449, when, according

to Stowe, it was “ new builded,” by the Bishop Thomas Kempe,

“ in form as it now standeth.”§ This form was an hexagon puL

pit of timber, covered with lead, elevated upon a flight of stone

steps, and surmounted by a large cross; and thus it stood till the

year 1643, when, in pursuance of an order of Parliament, it

was demolished by the willing hands of the Lord Mayor, Sir

Isaac Pennington.

X 4 At

*
Siir. of Lond. Edit, J598, p. 268. t See before, pp, 129 -131, and note,

t Stow’s Lond. p. 268. ^ Ibid.
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At this Cross the ‘lovel}'' Jane Shore did penance, by order

of the Duke of Gloucester;* and here, too, the celebrated Dr.

Shaw first broached the project of Richard to ascend the throne,

tliough with fatal consequence to his own reputation and life.f

From this Cross, likewise, the marriage contract between James

the Fourth, of Scotland, and Margaret, daughter of Henry the

Seventh, was publicly announced, in February, 1502; when Te

Deum was sung, twelve bonfires set a blazing, and twelve hogs-

heads of Gascoigne wine given to the populace, to be drunken

of all men freelie.”^ Here likewise the first English, or Tindal’s

Translation of the Biblei was publicly hurnty by order of Bishop

Stokesley ; and many are the examples of bearing the faggot,

and making public recantations of their faith, of persons of both

Religions, at this place : the last who appeared was a Seminary

Priest, who, in 1593, made his recantation. Previously to this.

Sir Thomas Newman, Priest, bore tlie faggot here, on the sin-

gular occasion ‘ for singing mass with good ale.*§

In a Manuscript in the British Museum,
||

are the following

particulars relating to the promulgation of the ‘ Pope's sentence

against Martin Luther,' made on the 12lh of May, 1521, at St.

Paul’s Cross. “ The Lord Thomas VVolsey, by the grace of God,

Legate de latere. Cardinal of St. Cecelia, and Archbishop of

York, came unto St. Paul's Church of London, with the most

part of the Bishops, of the Realm, where he was received with

procession, and censed by Mr. Richard Pace, he then being

Dean of the said Church. After which ceremony done, four

Doctors bare a canopy of cloth of gold over him, going to the

Jiigh altar ; where he made oblation. Which done, he proceeded

forth as above said, to the Cross in St. Paul’s Church-Yard,

where was ordained a scaffold for the same cause;, and he sitting

iinder his cloth of estate, which was ordamed for him, his two

crosses

^ See preceding volume, p. 2§6. t Ibid
;
and 227, note.

t Howe’s Stowe’s Ann. p. 484. § Pennant’s Lond. p. 330o

11
Vitellius, B. Cott. Lib,
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crosses on every side of him ; on his right hand (sitting on the

place where he set his foot) the Pope's ambassador, and next him

the Archbishop of Canterbury ; on his left hand, the Emperor's

ambassador; and next him the Bishop of Durham; and all the

other Bishops, with other noble Prelates, sat on two forms. And

then the Bishop of Rochester [Fisher] made a Sermon, by the

consent of the whole Clergy of England, by commandment of

the Pope, against one Marlin Eleulherius, and all his Works

;

because he erred sore, and spake against the Holy Faith ; and

denounced them accursed which kept any of his books. And

there were many burned in the Church-Yard, of his said books

during the Sermon, which ended, my Lord Cardinal went home

to dinner, with all the other Prelates."

In the year 1534, that unfortunate victim of priestcraft, and

intolerance, Elizabeth Barton, commonly denominated the Holy

Maid of Kent, was, with her accomplices, exposed upon a scaf-

fold at St. Paul's Cross, whilst their confession was publicly read

from it, previous to their execution at Tyburn ; and in the year

1538, February the fourteenth, the famous Rood of Grace, or

Crucifix, from Boxley, in Kent, was shewn openly at the

Cross, by the enlightened Bishop Fisher, and its artful construc-

tion, by which its supposed miraculous motions had been effected,

fully explained to the people, after which it was consigned to the

tlanies on the spot.

When the opposition of the See of Rome to the Divorce of the

* Eighth Harry,’ from Queen Catherine, had determined that

Monarch to abrogate the Pope's authority, an Order of the King

in Council was issued, commanding, among other things, that

from * Sonday to Sonday,' such as should preach at ‘ Panic's

Crosse, should * leach and declare to the people,' that neither

the Pope, nor any of his predecessors, were any thing more than

simple Bishops of Rome, and had no more real authority within

this realm tlian any other foreign Bishop ; the paramount juris-

diction whicli they claimed, being only usurped and * under suf-

ferance
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ferance of Princes.* The Bishop of London- also was ordered, at

his peril, ‘ to suffer none other to preach’ there, bwt * such as would

preach and set forlli the same.’f From this Puipit, likewise, the

death-bed gift of the tyrant to the City of London, of the Chiircli

of the Grey Friars, St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, &c. with lands

to the value of 300 marks, yearly, * for the relieving of the

poore people,’ was announced by the Bishop of Rochester,

Henry Holbetcb. J

On the accession of Queen Mary, the orations pronounced

from the Pulpit Cross vacillated in favour of the ancient regimen,

and that Princess appointed several of her best Divines to preach

here in furlherance of her design to restore the Papal Supremacy.

Several tumults were the consequence, and two attempts were

made, by some over-zealous reformists, to assassinate the preacher

whilst in the midst of his discourse, yet, on both occasions, the

weapon was propelled with an erring aim. §

The reign of Queen Elizabeth was in like manner ushered in

^y the appointment of able men to preach from this Cross, but

on the very opposite tenets of the Reformation, and of the rejec-

tion of Papal authority. Dr. Bill, the Queen’s Almoner, com-

menced these discourses on tlie ninth of April, 1 55t) ;
and was

followed by Horn, Jewel, Sandys, and many otliers, who soon

afterwards were promoted to the highest dignities of our

Church. Here also, by the Royal Command, a sermon of Thanks-

giving was preached, after the signal discomtiture of the In-

vincible Armada. Another Sermon preached at this Cross, and

" set out by Command,’ was for the ungenerous purpose of stig-

matising the memory of the unfortunate Earl of Essex, as if,

says the Earl of Clarendon, who alludes to this circumstance,

‘ there

Weever’s Fun. Mon. p. 9‘.\ Edit. 1631. tibid.

I Howe's Stow’s Siir. p. 692 .

^ See before, p. 235, and preceding volume, pp. 266, 267-

1!
Strype’s Ann. Vol. I. p, 133 ;

and Penn, Lond. p. 331.
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there had been some sparks of indignation in the Queen, that

were unquenched even with his blood.”*

The last Sermon, attended by sovereign presence, at St. Paul’s

Cross, was that preached by Bishop King, before James the First;

yet religious discourses continued to be delivered here, down to

the time of the Civil Wars, as is apparent from the Journals of the

House of Commons, under the date of September 24, 1642, when

an order of Parliament was made, that the Lord Mayor, and

Court of Aldermen, for the time being, should thenceforth nomi-

nate and appoint “ all and every the Minister, or Ministers, that

shall preach before them on the Lord’s day,” &c. at Panics

Church, Paules Cross, the Spittle, and other places;” and that all

sums of money accustomed t© be paid for and towards the sa-

tisfaction of such Ministers,” should be tlisdrarged as usual.

Before this order the Preachers had in general been appointed by

the Bishop of London.

It is evident from different prints, that the greater part of the

congregation at St. Paul’s Cross, sate in the open air, but the King

and his train, and most probably the Lord Mayor, Aldermen,

and principal Citizens, had covered galleries. There appears also

to have been a covered space at the side of the Church, to which

the preacher used to resort in inclement weather, called the

Shrowds, or Shroudes, and from hence in 1548, the venerable

Hugh Latimer, the Ex-Bishop of Worcester, delivered a Sermon.t

The

^ Reliquics Wottoniancs, 192. Edit. 4th. 1685.

t In another discourse, preached by this Bishop in Lincolnshire, in 1552,

the following passage occurs :
—^‘The citizens of Naira had their burying-

place without the city, which, no doubt, is a laudable thing
;
and I do

marvel that London, being so great a city, hath not a burial-place witho?it :

for no doubt it is an unwholsome thing to bury within the city, especially

at sucli a time, when there be great sicknesses, and many die together. I

think verily that many a man taketh his death in Paules Church Yard, and

this I speak of experience
;
for I myself, when I have been there on some

mornings to hear the sermons, have felt such an ill-savoured unwholsome

savour, that I was the worse for it a great while after
;
and I think no less

but it is the occasion of great sickness and disease.’^
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“Tlie Preachers, who were occasionally called from the Uiiiver-

tjity, or other distant places, to lecture here, were mostly enter-

tained from contributions and funds, under the controul of tlie

Lord Mayor and Aldermen. A kind of Inn, called ‘ The Shuna^

mites House/ vvas kept by the appointment of the Church, for

the reception of such Preachers ; and at one period they were

each allowed 45s, for a sermon, ‘with sweet and convenient

lodgings, fire, candle, and all necessaries, during five days;" but

those allowances were aftervvards reduced to 40s, for a ser-

mon, and four days board and lodging at the ‘ Simnamite's/

The funds for their support are stated to have accumulated to the

then considerable sum of 17701. besides annual rent charges to the

amount of 44l. 6s. 8d.

Within the precincts of the old Cathedral, which appears to

have been first inclosed with a wall, by {U'rmission of Edward the

First, with gates to shut at night, in order to exclude the entrance

of profligate and disorderly people, Iry whom almost every sort

of crime had been committed here, under shelter of the darkness,

stood the Bishop’s Palace ; the origin of tliis edifice does not

appear, but tliat it existed as early as 1159 » is evident from the

foundation of a Chant-ry in that year, for one Priest, within the

Cliapei of llie Palace, by the Bishop William de St. Maria ; an-

other Priest was afterwards added, by Sir Gerard Braybrolic and

others; and both of them were united by Bishop Cliflford,in 1408,

Tire Palace was a building of great extent, and not unfrequently

became the lodging-place of our Kings and Princes, as well as

of Foreign Ambassadors. Here, we are informed by Froissart,

Edward the Third, and his Queen were entertained, after a great

tournament in Smithfield, and “ duryuge al the feastes and

justes,'”* niacie on the same occasion. I'he young Edw'aid the

Fifth, was also brought hither previous to liis apj)ointed corona-

tion ; Catherine of Arragon was likewise conducted to this Palace

to meet her spirited lover. Prince Arthur, and after the nup-

tials at St. Paufs, the royal pair were splendidly entertained and

lodged

* Froissart’s Chron. Vol.II, p. 104, Lord Berner’s Translation.
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lodged here during several days; and here in the reign of Eci-

ward the Sixth, Margaret, Queen Dowager of Scotland, the King's

aunt, was lodged and banqiietted with equal splendour.

Among the Harleian Manuscripts, No. 2296, is the Copy of

an indenture, executed by Edmund, Bishop of London, June the

third, second and third of Philip and Mary, to Thomas Darbies

shire, conveying the old Palace for the term of sixty-one years,

at the ‘ accustomed yeaiiie rent of seven marks.' This building

suffered the general fate of the City in the Great Fire of ibbG

:

it was situated near the site of the present Chapter House, wliicli

is a strong and regular fabric of brick, designed by Sir Christopher

Wren, and consisting of a large hall, and spacious apartment*

on the ground-floor, with a commodious Chapter-room, &c,

above. The present town residence of the Bishops of London la

in St. James's Square.

Near the east end of the Bishop's Palace, was Pardon-Church"

Hangh, in which was a Chapel, originally founded by Gilbert

JBecket (father to the celebrated Archbishop of that name) who

was Portreve of London in the reign of King Stephen, and who

was buried within it. This Chapel having been suffered to nm to

decay, was rebuilt by Dean Moore in the reign of Henry the

Fifth, and dedicated to St. Anne, and St. Thomas of Canter-

bury: agreeably to his intentions, a Chantry was also founded

here by his executors for three Priests ; to whom a fourth was

added in the succeeding reign, by Walter Cakton. This Chap^ei

and plot of ground was “ environed," says Stow, “ by one great

Cloyster’' about which “ was artificially, and richly painted, the

Dance of Machabre, or Dance of Death, at the special request

and dispcnce of Jenkin Carpenter [a Cili2en and Mercer] in the

raigne of Henry the Sixth."^ This was a favourite subject witli

religious communities, and appears to have been originally de-

signed from a poem, W'ritlen by one Machabre, a German, in his

own language, but afterwards translated into French, and painted

W'ilh the corresponding delineations round the Cloister of the

Church
^

'Slir. of Loud, p, 264. Edit,
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Church of the Holy Innocents, in Paris. This picture repre-

sented an extended train of all orders and degrees of men, from

the Pope to the very lowest of the human race, each figure

having Death for his partner ; and the meagre spectre \Vho leads

the dance, being depicted shaking his waning hour-glass. Our

own poet, Lydgate, a monk of St. Edmundsbury, who flourished

about the year 1430, translated the French verses into English, and

his lines have been preserved by Dugdale, who has also given a

print ofTlie subject.* Walpole remarks, that ‘ Holbein, by borrow-

ing the thought, ennobled the pictures:" this alludes to the famous

Dance of Death, painted by that artist, at Basil. Stow says,

that many persons were buried in this Cloister, “ some of wor-

ship, and others of honour, the monuments of whom, in num-

ber and curious workmanship, passed all other that were in that

Church.""! Over the east side of the Cloister was also * a faire

Library

f

well furnished with faire-wrilten books, in vellum,"!:

founded in the reign of Henry the Sixth, by Walter Shiryngton,

a Canon-residentiary of St. PauPs, Chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster. This Library, with the whole Cloister, the Tombs,

and the Chapel, was demolished in the year 1549, by order of

the Protector, Somerset, who wanted the materials for carrying

on his extensive Palace in the Strand.

Another Chantry Chapel, founded near the north door of St.

Paul"s, by the same Chancellor, was also pulled down when the

Chantries were suppressed, in Edward the Sixth"s reign. On the

north side of the Church was also a spacious Charnel House, wdth

a Chapel above ; the latter of which was built about the year

1282 ,
(tenth of Edward the First) at which time Henry Wallies,

Mayor of London, with other Citizens, agreed to assign a yearly

rent of ten marks towards the new building, and five marks for a

Cliaplain, ** for cause of shops by them builded without the wal

of

Dug. Mon, Ang. Vol. I. p. 367, t Sur. of Lond. p. 265.

t In Dug. Hist. St. Paul’s, App. p. 61, is a Catalogue of these books :

one of the MS. is in the British Museum.
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of the Church-yard/’ This four.dation having fallen to decay,

through a misapplicalion of the revenues, was re-endowed under

licence from Henry the Sixth, by Jenkyn Carpenter, and two

Brotherhoods were likewise established here. Several eminent

Citizens were interred in lliis Chape! ; three of whom, Robert

Barton, Sir Henry Barton, Mayor in 14 lb, and Sir Thomas

Mirfine, Mayor in 1518, were “entombed, with their images of

alabaster over them, grated about with iron.”| These tOmbs

were all demolished in the year 1549, building w'as con-

verted into warehouses and dwellings, with sheds “ for Stationers

builded before it.’' At the same time, the bones of the dead,

which had been * couched up in the Charnel,’ and which, * by

report of him who paid for the cariage,’ amounted ‘ to more

than 1000 cart loads,’ were conveyed into Finsbury Field, “ and

there laid on a moorish ground, in short space after raysed (by

soylage of the Citie) to hear three winde-milles.”|

In the eastern quarter of the Church-yard, near the north

side of St. Paul’s School, “ was of old time a great aud high

Clochier (or Bel-house) four square, builded of stone, and in the

same, a most strong frame of limber, with foure belles, the

greatest that I have heard off: these were called Jesus Belles,

and belonged to Jesus Chapel.” On the tower was a lofty spire

of timber, covered with lead, erected about the year 1216, and

having an image of St. Paul on the top.” This Bell Tower was

won at dice from Henry the Eighth by Sir Miles Partridge, Knt.

who “ caused the belles to he broken as they hung,” the build-

ing to be taken down, and the materials sold. Stow says, that

“ in place of this Clochearde, of old times, the common Bell

of the Citie was used to he roong for the assembly of the Citi-

zens to their Folk-motes.” §

The ancient Chapter House stood in the midst of a beautiful

Cloister, of two stories, adjoining to the south transept : this was

of an octagon form, having large buttresses at the angles, orna=

mented

* Stow’s Lond. p. 26S. t Ibid. p. 267, | Ibid. § Ibid,

|j
Sur, of Lond, p, 677,
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merited willi pinnacles, and a pointed window in eacU front,

with a pediment above, decorated with trefoils, cinquefoils, &c.

More westward was the parish church of St. Gregory, in the

Cathedral tower above which was the Lollard’s Prison^ whither the

liishops of London committed heretics. This was the scene of at

least one ‘ foul and midniglit murder,' perpetrated in 15l4, on

a respectable Citizen, named Richard Hunne, by Dr. Htirsey,

Chancellor of the diocese, with the assistance of a bell-ringer

;

and afterwards defended by the Bishop, Fitz-James, and the

whole body of Prelates, who protected the murderers from pu-

nishment, lest the Clergy should become amenable to civil juris-

diction. Though the villains, through this interference, escaped

without corporal suftering, the King ordered them to pay l,500l.

to the children of the deceased, in restitution of what he himself

styles ‘ the cruel murder.’* The last person who is recorded to

have been imprisoned in the Lollard’s Tower, was a Peter Bur-

chett of the Middle Temple, who mistaking the person of John

Hawkins, Esq. (afterwards the famous seaman. Sir John Hawkins)

for that of Sir Christopher Hatton, assailed him in the high

street beyond Temple Bar, and desperately wounded him with

his dagger, on the eleventh of October, 1573. On Ids exami-

nation for this offence, he was found to entertain ‘ heretical opi-

nions,’ and was therefore committed to the Lollard’s Tower,

till a Consistory could be held in St. Paul’s Church ; in which

he narrowly escaped the condemnation of death, through the

earnest persuasion of divers learned men,” who prevailed on him

to make a reluctant recantation. He was afterwards committed

to the Tower of London, where he barbarously murdered one of

his keepers with a billet of wood, for which crime he was ar-

raigned and^condemned at Westminster, and, on the 12th of

November, was hanged on a gibbet erected near the spot where

he had wounded Hawkins, his right hand having been first

** stricken ofi^ and nayled to the gibbet.”f

On
* See Fox’s IMar, Vol. II. pp. 8 to 14 ;

and also preceding Volume, pp.

$39, 240.

t Kowe’s Stow, p. 677 ,
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On the south side of St. PauPs Church-yard, near the entrance

from Ludgate Street, is a narrow passage leading to St. PauVs

College, where are dwellings for such of the minor Canons as

choose to reside there. Further on is Dean’s Yard, in which is

a lafge respectable building, originally erected by Sir Joseph

Sheldon, but noW appropriated as a town residence of the Deans of

St. PauPs.

On the east side of the Church-yard is that eminent institu-

tion ST. PAUL’S SCHOOL, which was founded and endowed by

Dr. John Colet, Dean of St. PauPs, on the site of a more an-

cient Seminary, that had been subordinate to the Cathedral esta-

blishment
; and was one of the tres principales ecclesice Scholas, in

Londonia, celebrated by Fitz-Stephen, as of ancient dignity and

privilege. Dugdale mentions a Charter of the time of Henry the

First, by which the Bishop, Richard de Belmeis, granted to

Hugh, the Schoolmaster, and his successor in that employment,

the habitation of Durandus, at the corner of the turret, [that is

the Clochier, or Bell-tower], where William, Dean of St. PauPs

had placed him, by his the said Bishop’s command; together

with the custody of the Library belonging to the Church.”

Henry, a Canon of St. PauPs, who had been educated under the

said Hugli, succeeded, and besides the house he had given to him

by the same Bishop, a meadow at Fulham, with the tithes of

Ilings and Madeley,” to augment the revenues of the School
; a

further augmentation was made by Bishop Nigel, in the .reign

of Richard the First, who gave unto this School all the tithes

arising from his demesnes at Fulham and Horsete*.” The ap-

pointments were made by the Chancellor of St. PauPs, but the

Dean and Chapter only had authority to give possession to the

Master
;
who was to be sober, honest, and learned

;
and a teacher

not only of grammar, but of virtue, * Eis non solum grammatices,

sed etiam virtiitis Magister\ ? In the course of ages this School

Y fell

• Dug. Hist. St. Paul’s, pp. 9,

t Mai. Loud. Vol, Ill.p. 18.9,
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fell to decay^ but at wiiat particular period is not known witfi

certainty.

The present foundation was commenced in the year 1509, and

completed about five years afterwards, by Bean Colet, whose

piety induced him to consecrate it to the honour of the Child

Jesus, (‘ Christ Jesu in pueritia/) and his ' blessed mother

Mary !’ This benevolent Prelate was the eldest son of Sir Henry

Colet, Knt. Mercer, and twice Lord Mayor of London, and Dame

Christian, his wife
;
and notwithstanding the numerous progeny

of his parents, who had twenty-one children, ten sons, and eleven

daughters, he proved the only survivor. He was born in St.

Anthony^s Parish, in this City, in the year 1466, and is sup-

posed to have been taught the rudiments of learning in the

School attached to his parochial Church. In 1483, he was sent

to the University of Oxford, where he continued about seven

years, and made great progress in logic, philology, and the ma-

thematics. He then travelled into France and Italy, and in

consequence of some successful disputations, conducted agreeably

to the scholastic regimen of those times, became, in foreign Uni-

versities, exceedingly admired for his learning and talents.

After his return from the Continent, he obtained various promo-

tions in the Church, and having commenced Doctor of Divinity,

about the year 1504, was soon afterwards preferred to the Deanery

of St. Paul’s, by Henry the Seventh, whose favor he had ob-

tained, and who, whatever were his faults, was not inattentive to

the promotion of men of talents. It was impossible, remarks a

contemporary writer, ^ that in the then clerical state of the Metro-

polis, the monarch could have made a better choice. Learned,

benevolent, pious, exemplary in the performance of his duty, and

equally so for the regularity of his life, the people, who daily ex-

perienced his munificence, idolized the Dean
;
consequently his

death,’ which was occasioned by a consumption, after an imper-

fect recovery from the sweating sickness, ‘ was a subject of ge-

neral lamentation.’ He died on the 16th of September, 1519,

t in
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in which year the disease just named, raged in England with

uncommon violence.

Whilst Dr. Colet was at Oxford, he became acquainted with

the learned Erasmus, and to the arguments employed by these

friends against the subtle distinctions of the old school^men,

and to the boldness with which they canvassed the abuses of the

Catholic hierarchy, the Reformation was much indebted for its

advancement
;

so much so indeed, that the Bishop and Vicars

of his own Church, would gladly have consigned the Dean to

^ the stake and martyrdom,^ if his enlightened and powerful

friends, combined with the undeviating regularity of his own

conduct had not preserved him. In a summary, that has been

given of his character, he is stated to have been ' the complete

[Christian] Philosopher, and capable of the most rigid self de^

nial, a conqueror of himself, another Socrates : though inclined

by nature to love, luxury, somnolency, fond of wine and levity,

avaricious and high-spirited, he yet mastered all those propensities

through a mental conviction of the pernicious consequences at-

tending their indulgence, so effectually, that he was chaste, ab-

stemious, an early riser, temperate, grave, generous, and meek,

even to the bearing of reproof from his own servant.’ He was

buried in St. Paul’s, under a monument erected by himself, in

the south aisle of the Choir, with the inscription ^ Joannes Co-

LETUS,’ only
;
but the following epitaph written by Lilly, the

grammarian, was afterwards added :

Jnclyta Joannes Londina gloria genth

Is tibi qui quondam Paule Deeamis erat,

Qui toties magno resonabal pectore Christumf

Doctor et interpres Jidus Evangelii
;

Qui mores hominum multum sermone diserta

Formdrat, viteesed probitate magis..

Quique Scholam struxit celebrem cognomine Jnsu,

Hoc dormit tectus membra Coletus humo.

Floruit sub Henrico 7, et Henrico 8, Regf,

Obiit Anno Domini, 1519.

Disce mori mundo, vivere disce Deo.

Y3 la
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In the ' Life of Dean Colet/ by Dr. Knight, is a translatioft

from a Latin Letter written by Erasmus to Justin Jonas, in

which is the ensuing account of the foundation of St. Paul's

School*. Speaking of the Dean, Erasmus says -

Upon the death of his Father, when, by right of inheritance,

he was possessed of a good sum of money ;
lest the keeping of

it should corrupt his mind, and turn it too much toward the

world, he laid out a great part of it in building a new School in

the church-yard of St. Paul's, dedicated to the child Jesus: a

magnificent fabric; to which he added two dwelling houses for

the two several masters : and to them he allotted ample salaries,

that they might teach a certain number of boys, free, and for the

sake of charity. He divided the School into four apartments.

The first, viz. the porch and entrance, is for catechumens, or the

children to be instructed in the principles of religion
;
where no

child is to be admitted, but what can read and write. The se-

cond apartment is for the lower boys, to be taught by the second

master or usher : the third for the upper forms, under the head

master : which two parts of the school are divided by a curtain,

to be drawn at pleasure. Over the master’s chair is an image of

the child Jesus, of admirable work, in the gesture of teaching;

whom all the boys, going and coming, salute with a short hymn

:

and there is a representation of God the Father, saying ^ Hear ye

him ;' these words being written at my suggestion. The fourth,

or last apartment, is a little chapel for divine service. The

school has no corners, or hiding places; nothing like a cell or

closet. The boys have their distinct forms, or benches, one

above another. Every form holds sixteen
;
and he that is head,

or captain of each form, has a little kind of desk by way of pre-

eminence.\ They are not to admit all boys of course; but to

choose them in according to their parts, and capacities. The

wise and sagacious founder saw that the greatest hopes and hap-

piness

* Though Dr. Knight’s is an interesting worli, the length of time that has

elapsed since its publication, would now render a more extended history of

this noble Seminary, a public Desideratum,
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piness of the Commonwealth were in the training up cliildren to

good Letters, and true Religion, for which purpose he laid out an

immense sum of money
;
and—after he had finished all, he left

the perpetual care and oversight of the estate, not to the Clergy

;

not to the Bishop
;
not to the Chapter

;
nor to any great Mi-

nister at court, but amongst the married Laymen, to the Com-

party of Mercers, men of probity and reputation
:
(and when he

was asked the reason of so committing the trust, he answered to

this effect;) that there ivas no absolute certainty in human af-

fairs ; but for his part, hefound less corruption in such a body of

citizens, than in any other order or degree of mankind”

In framing the Statutes for the government and regulation of

his School, Dr. Colet was exceedingly particular, though he ap-

pears to have been somewhat at a loss, as to what he should

appoint to be taught, and what works the scholars should be

suffered to peruse. He prefaced his instructions, by stating his

ardent wish that the childi'en should be brought up ^ in good

manners and literature and declares that he had built a school

for ^ one hundred and fifty three boys, to be taught free in the

same : and ordained there a Master, a Sub-master, and a Chap-

lain, with sufficient and perpetual stipends, ever to endure, and set

Patrons, Defenders, Governors, and Rulers of the same School,

the honest and faithful fellowship of the Mercers of London.^

In the Statutes, the Dean defines the qualifications, &c. of the

Masters, and directs that they shall ^ be learned in pure Greek

^nd Latin
;
and shall neither hold benefice with cure,^ lectured,

nor professor-ship, that no impediment might divert their atten-

tion from the duties of the School: that the salary of the High

Master should be one mark per week, with a gown annually of

four nobles value, and that upon his demise, the Sub-master,

whose stipend was to be six shillings and eight pence a year, -

with a gown as before, should be chosen to succeed in preference

to any other Candidate : that the Chaplain shall be an honest

virtuous Priest, and ‘ help to teach in the School,’ his salary to

Y 3 be
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be eight pounds yearly, with a gown of the value of twenty-nine

shillings and eight-pence.

He then directs, that " Children of all nations and countries,

indifferently,’ should be taught, to the number of one hundred and

fifty-three,’ that number having been fixed on in allusion to the

fish taken by St. Peter*. " The Master to admit these Childi’en

as they offered, but first to see that they can say the Catechism,

and also read and write competently ;
and to pay 4d. for writing

their name : which money the poor scholar that swept the school

was to have. Thrice a day, viz. morning, noon, and evening,

prostrate, to say the prayers contained in a table at the school.

No tallow candles, but only wax to be used, no meat, drink, or

bottles, to be brought; nor no breakfasts nor drinkings in the

time of learning. That the Scholars use no cock-fighting, nor

riding about of victory, nor disputing at St. Bartholomew’s;

which are but foolish babbling, and loss of timef. That they

have no remedies, [that is play days begged] under penalty of

twenty shillings from the High Master, except the King, and

Archbishop, or a Bishop, present in his own person, desired it.

The children every Childermas day to go to Paul’s Church, and

hear the Child-bishop sermon, and after to be at the high mass,

and

See John, Chap. XXL ver. 11.

1 This alludes to a custom of that period which is but little known. On
the eve of St. Bartholomew, after the Lord Ma;y’or and Aldermen had rode

through the fair, it was usual for them to go to Christ’s Hospital, where they

heard a disputation between the Scholars of St. Paul’s school, St. Anthony’s

school, and those of the Hospital, for whom were provided three exercises;

the rewards ‘o the victors were, for the first, a silver pen, gilt, of the value of

five shillings, and the master had a reward of six shillings and eight-pence ;

for the second, a silver pen, partly gilt, valued at four shillings, and five

shillings to the master; and for the third, a silver, pen of the value of three

shillings, and the master had a premium of four shillings. Two Masters of

Arts, sat as judges, who had each for his attendance a present of a silver

rule, valued at six shillings and eight pence. When the disputations were

ended, the Lord Mayor and Aldermen entered the Hall in which the Chil-

dren commonly dined) and before their departure, partook of fruit and wine.
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juid each offer a penny to the Child-bishop
;
and with them the

Masters and Surveyors of the school. In general processions,

when warned, they shall go two and two together, soberly
;
and

not sing out, but say devoutly seven psalms with the litany.

That if any child admitted here, go to any other school to learn

there, such child for no many’s suit be again received into the

School. That one Scholar shall preside on every form, and that

the teaching commence at seven in the morning, continue till

eleven, re-commence at one, and terminate for the day, at five

;

with prayers at morning, noon, and evening. The children to be

taught always in good literature, both Latin and Greek, and good

-^luthors, such as have the very Roman eloquence joined with

wisdom; especially Christian authors, that wrote their wisdom

with clean and chaste Latin, either in verse or prose.’

The direction of the institution, is then stated to be vested in

the Mercer’s Company, who are directed to choose eleven per-

sons annually, as Surveyors of the School,’ who are to receive

the rents arising from the endowments, pay the salaries. See. All

the affairs relating to the estates to be managed by the Surveyors.

The Dean then says with emphatic laconicism, ' /e/ not the /ands

of the School, but by the space of five years/ and in conclusion,

solemnly charges the Company ^ to guard and promote the foun-

dation for ever, to the utmost of their ability, as they fear the

just vengeance of the Deity for neglecting it, and to make such

other regulations, as time and circumstances might render neces-

sary, with the advice and assistance of good-lettered, and learned

men/

The annual rental of the tenements and lands, (which lie

chiefly in Buckinghamshire,) given by the munificent founder for

the support of his School, amounted at that period, to the sum

of 1181. 4s. 7d. and according to Dr. Knight, the Dean estimated

that when the yearly expenses of the School were defrayed, there

would be an overplus of 381. 16s. 3d. Since then, the revenues

are known to have experienced a vast increase, through the pro-

gressive augmentation in the value of property, but to what

Y 4 amount
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amount has not been publicly stated. Various subsequent donations

have also been added to the original endowments ; and indepen-

dently of all other advantages, there are now no fewer than twenty-

seven Exhibitions belonging to this seminary. The most va-

luable Exhibition is given to the Captain of the School, who

leaves it annually at Easter
;

this is not confined to any particular

College, and is tenable with any collegiate preferment, excepting

a Fellowship
;

it amounts to 401. per annum, for four years, and

501. for each of the three succeeding years*.

The School described by Erasmus was consumed by the Fire

of London, in 1666, and the present edifice was erected between

that period and the year 1670, at the charge of the Mercers*

Company, under the particular direction of Robert Ware, Esq.

the Warden. Though a singular building, it is not an unhand-

some one : it forms a parallelogram, extending north and south,

and consists of a centre, which is properly the School, and two

wings y

* The following Extracts relating to the Exhibitions, are painted on a

tablet within the Librarj^.

** Orders made at several Courts of Assistants, held by the worshipful

Company of Mercers’ relative to Scholars of St. Paul’s School, intending to

offer themselves as Candidates for Exhibitions.

“ Marcli 16. Ordered that no person be permitted- to petition for an

Exhibition, who does not lodge his petition in the Clerk’s office, one month

at least before the apposition Court
;
and that the Clerk communicate the

same to the Wardens of the School for the time being.

l7.‘>4, March 22. That when any Petitions are presented to the Court of

Assistants for Exhibitions to be granted to Scholars educated in this School,

the High Master shall be called in, and asked as to the qualifications of

those Scholars as shall have so petitioned.

" 1763, March 24. That no Scholar who shall go to the University without

the consent of the Court of Assistants, or the Surveyor-aceomptant of the

School for the time being, be permitted to Petition for any one of the

School-exhibitions.

1773, March 4. That no Scholar be permitted to Petition for an Ex-

hibition until he shall have been full four years in the School, upon the foun-

daiion, by the appointment of the Surveyor, or Accomptant for the time

being."
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wings
;
the north wing being appropriated to the use of the head

Master, and the south wing to the second Master: these wings

which include a number of convenient and elegant apartments, are

of brick, with stone facings, window-frames, cornices, &c. and rise

to nearly twice the height of the School
;
the latter is all of

stone, and has a projecting centre, terminated by a pediment, in

the tympan of which is a shield charged with the arms of the

founder; and over the apex is a statue designed to represent

Learning. Along the whole runs a cornice and balustrade,

crowned with busts and vases
;
and below the cornice are these

words, ^des Prceceptoris Grammatices. Six large windows raised

to a considerable height from the ground, admit the light into

the School; those below the pediment are square-headed, the

others are semi-circular, and the spaces between the latter are

ornamented with sculptures in relief. The School-room is a spa-

cious apartment, having the motto ' Doce, discs, aut discede*

over the entrance. Over the throne of the high Master are the

words, ^ Intendas animum studiis et rebus honestis and above his

seat is an animated bust of Dean Colet, in statuary marble,

copied (with the attitude improved) by the late Mr. Banks, from

a more ancient one. Another bust in white marble, on the left of

the Chair, represents the late highly respected Master Mr.

George Thicknesse : this was executed with the proceeds of a

voluntary subscription made by his grateful pupils. The scholars

are now taught by three Masters and Assistants; the high

Master, besides his residence at the School, has the ancient house

of Dean Colet, at Stepney, attached to his situation as first pre-

ceptor.

The School is divided into eight classes, or forms; on the

lowest of which the children are taught the rudiments of lan-

guages, and are thence advanced according to their proficiency to

the other forms, till they reach the eighth, or highest. At this

period, they are generally good grammarians and orators, and

well instructed in the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, and sometimes

in the Oriental languages. The most proficient scholars are

9 those
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those sent to the University, under the Exhibitions before men-

tioned, which are of different values from ten to thirty, and forty

pounds, or upwards, annually. Soon after Easter, every year, a grand

examination is made, which occupies two days, on the last of which

the seniors of the eighth class make recitations in Greek, Latin,

English, &c. previous to their entrance into some College. A
small Library is attached to the School, which has been principally

formed with books presented by the different gentlemen educated

here. Though the wmrtliy Dean lived only ten years after he

had commenced this foundation, he had the pleasure of seeing his

establishment flourish in such a considerable degree, that the

great Sir Thomas More, in a letter which he sent to him, com-

pared the School ^ to the Wooden Horse of Troy, out of which

the Grecians issued to surprize the City in like manner, he con-

tinues ^ out of this your School, many have come that have sub-

verted and overthrown all ignorance and rudeness/

That the encomium of Sir Thomas would equally apply to suc-

ceeding generations, may be seen from the following list of emi-

nent persons, all of whom received their early education in this

School.

Thomas Lupset, an eminent teacher of Greek at Oxford, died

1531. Sir Anthony Denny, Privy-counsellor to Henry VIII.

Sir William Paget, Lord Beaudesert, Privy-counsellor to four

successive princes, died 1563. Sir Edward North, Lord North,

Privy-counsellor, died 1563. John Leland, the eminent Anti-

quary. William Whitaker, D. D. regius professor of divinity in

Cambridge, the Champion for the Protestant religion against Car-

dinal Bellarmine. William Camden, author of the ‘ Britannia,^

William Burton, the Leicestershire Antiquary, and author of a

* Commentary on Antoninus^s Itinerary,^ died 1657. John Mil-

ton, the immortal author of " Paradise Lost.’ Sir Peter Petf,

an eminent Civilian, one of the first members of the Royal So-

ciety. Sir Charles Scarborough, the erudite Physician, and

Anatomist. Samuel Pepys, Esq. Secretary to the Admiralty,

1673, and collector of the Pepysian library, Cambridge.. Samuel

Johnson,
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JohnsoTl, an eminent divine, and sufferer in the reign of James II.

Benjamin Calamy, D. D. Vicar of St. Lawrence Jewry. Dr.

Richard Meggot, Dean of Winchester, and Canon of Windsor,

1692. Thomas Smith, A. M. public librarian at Cambridge, and

author of several eminent works. William Nichoils, D. D. an

excellent scholar and critic. Rickard Blundell, one of the most

eminent surgeons of his time, died 1718. Sir Thomas Davies,

Lord Mayor of London, 1677, whose knowledge vras so universal,

that he was able to converse v/itli foreign ambassadors, in their

several languages. Humphrey Gower, D. D. Master of St.

John^s College, and Margaret professor of divinity in Cambridge,

died 1780. Robert Nelson, Esq. the pious author of the Com-

panion to the Festivals and Fasts, &c. Richard Cumberland,

Bishop of Peterborough, great-granutather to the late Dramatist

of that name, and author of that excellent work, ^ De Legibus

Natures d died 1718. George Doddington, Esq. Treasurer of

the Navy, one of the Lords of the Admiralty, &c. died 1720.

Dr. Thomas Tooke, the famous master of the grammar school at

Bishop^s Stortford, where he died in 1720. Charles, Duke of

Manchester, died 1721. John, Duke of Marlborough, the great

General. Lord Wilmington. Sir Edward, Northey, Attorney-

general. Dr. George Hooper, Bishop of Bath and Wells, Dr.

Samuel Bradford, Bishop of Bristol. Dr. John Leng, Bishop of

Norwich. The Right Hon. Spencer Compton, Speaker of the

House of Commons. Spencer Cowper, Chief Justice of Chester.

Thomas Bentley, LL, D. of Trinity College, Cambridge, the

celebrated Critic. Dr. Alured Clark, Dean of Winton. James,

Earl of Derby. Sir Nathaniel Floyd. Roger Gale, Esq. Rev.

Charles Gale, Samuel Gale, Esq. all eminent Antiquaries.

Rev. Dr. Gregg, Master of Clare Hall, Cambridge. Rev.

James Johnson, LL. D. Chancellor of Ely. Algernon, Earl of

Montrath. Dr. Henry Newcome, Hackney. Charles, Earl of

Orrery, the enlightened Philosopher. Rev. John Strype, Editor

of Stowes History of London, two vols. fol. and other valuable

works in English History. Rev. Dean Sykes. Sir John

.Strange^
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Strange, Master of the Rolls. Dr. Edmund Halley, the great

Astronomer. George Thicknesse Touchet, Lord Audley, nephew

to the late High-master. The late Sir Frederic Thesiger, Adm.

Sir Thomas Trowbridge, one of the Lords of the Admiralty,

(the brave associate of Nelson,) who is supposed to have been lost

at sea. Thomas Taylor, Esq. the Platonic philosopher.

The first High Master of St. PauPs School was the famous

grammarian William Lilly, partly Editor of the * Latin Gram-

mar* which goes by his name : he died in 1522. His successors

with little exception, have been all men of great talents and acquire-

ments, as the annexed statement will evince. John Ritwyse, an

eminent Grammarian and Critic, in part Editor of the ^ Propria

quce marihus* &c. he died in 1532, Richard Jones, whom

Poiydore Virgil calls a man ‘ equally learned and modest;' he

died in 1549. Thomas Freeman, appointed 1549. John Cook,

M. A. app. 1559, William MaJim, Editor of Sir Tho. Chaloner's

* De Reipubl. Anglorum,* in Latin verse. John Harrison, the

Antiquary, Medallist, and Historian, William Midcaster, app.

1596; an eminent Rabbinical Scholar, and Orientalist; Alexan-

der Gill, app. 1608; who wrote ' Logonomia,* for amending and

rectifying English literature, and died in 1635. His son Alex-

ander Gill, succeeded, and took the degree of D. D. he was the

best Latin poet of liis time. John Langley, appointed 1640,

an excellent Linguist, Grammarian, Historian, Cosmographer,

and Artist: he died 1657. Samuel Cromleholme, in whose time

the school was destroyed by the great Fire : he was an universal

scholar, and brought up many learned men. Thomas Gale, D. D.
and F. R. S. appointed 1672, afterwards Dean of York, a

very judicious Antiquary, and the correspondent of the most

eminent li terati : he wrote the inscriptions on the Monument.

John Postlethicayte, M. A. appointed 1697, by tlie express re-

commendation of Archbishop Tenison, to the Mercers' Company,

on account of his excellent conduct as Master of the Grammar-

school of St. Martin in the Fields, founded by that Prelate.

Philip Ascough, M. A. app. 1713. Benjamin Morland,

F. R. S.
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iP. R. S. 1721. Timothy CrumpCy A. M. 1733. George

Charles, A. M. George Thicknesse, assistant, 1737, High-Mas-

ter, 1748. On his resignation in 1770, succeeded the present

worthy and much respected High-Master Richard Roberts, D. D.

The following beautiful Apostrophe to the memory of Dean

Colet, occurs in some verses written on leaving St. Paul’s School,

in May 1802, by William Sharpe, now or late of Trinity College,

Cambridge.

But, while my vent’roiis song attempts to show

The calm enjoyments that from learning flow.

Can I forget whose pious hand liath shed

These valued blessings on my favor’d head;

Whose goodness here, in rich abundance plac’d^

Fair learning’s fruit, and bade me freely taste ?

i^h no ! thy name, indelibly impress’d.

Shall live for ever in my grateful breast;

To thee, our first, best thanks, are justly due.

Sage friend of learning, and of virtue, too
;

Who, bless’d by Heav’n with an active mind.

Warm’d with a generous love for all mankind,

Like a true patriot, saw, with anxious pain,

His country bound in superstition’s chain.

And boldly dar’d to chase the fiend away,

And bless the world, with truth’s returning ray.

General particulars of the twenty-six Wards into

WHICH THE City and its Liberties are divided.

The precise era of the division of the city into Wards or Alder

^

manries is unknown, though there can be little doubt of its

being as remote as the early Saxon times*. It seems probable,

also, that originally, the Wards were much fewer in number than

at present, and that they were progressively augmented, as the

buildings were extended, and the population increased. Three

such instances are upon record : the first occurred in the reign of

Henry the First, when the Prior of the Church of the Holy Tri-

nity, was admitted to a seat in the City Council, as Alderman of

Portsoken
* See before p, 128—182,
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Portsoken Ward
;
the second took place in the year 1393, (17th of

Richard the Second) when FaiTingdon Ward having, as Stow says,

mightily increased in buildings without tho gates,^^ was "" by

Parliament appointed to be divided into twain, under the respec-

tive names of Farringdon-Ward Within, and Farringdon-Ward

Without; the other was in the year 1551, when the Borough and

Liberties of Southwark were made a component part of the City,

by the appellation of Bridge-Ward Without.

The local situations of the twenty-six Wards into which the

City and Liberties of London are divided, will in general be

known from their different names. Every Ward is governed by

an Alderman, and a certain number of Common-Council men,

(with subordinate officers) mostly, yet not always, proportioned

to its extent and population. The necessary limits of this

work, preclude a more particular account of each Ward, than will

now be given, cliiefly, on the authority of Stow
;
who commences

his description with the Wards in the eastern part of the City,

and proceeds in the same order as will here be observed.

Portsoken Ward lies wholly without the City, properly so

called, but includes an extensive plot of ground, extending from

Aldgate to Whitechapel Bars, eastward, and from Bishopsgate to

the River Thames, north and south. This Portsoken, says Stow,

which soimdeth as much as the ‘ Franchise at the Gate,^ was

some time a Guild, and had this beginning as I have read in the

Liber Trinitate. In the daies of King Edgar, more than 600

yeres since there were thirteen knights, or soldiers, well-beloved

to the King and Realm (for service by them done) which requested

to have a certain portion of land on the east part of the Citie, left

desolate and forsaken by the inhabitants, by reason of too much

servitude. They besought the King to have this land, with the

liberty of a Guild for ever, and the King granted their request, on

condition that each Knight should victoriously accomplish three

combats, one above the ground, one under ground, and the thirde

in the water
;
and after this, at a certain day in East Smithfield,

they should run with spears against all cominers
;

all which was

gloriously
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gloriously performed: and the same day the King named it

Knighten Guilde, and so bounded it from Ealdgate to the place

where the bars now are toward the east, &c. and again toward the

south unto the River of Thames, and so far into the water, as a

horseman entering the same may ryde at a low water, and throw

his speare
;
so that all East Smithfield, with the right part of the

street that goeth to Dodding Pond into the Thames, and also the

Hospital of St. Katherines, with the mils that were founded in

King Stephenes dales, and the outward stone wall, and the new

ditch of the Tower, are of the saide fee and libertie.—These

Knights had as then none other charter until the time of Edward

the Confessor, whom the heirs of those Knights humblie besought

to confirm their liberties, which he did by a deed, written in the

Saxon letter and tongue, as appeareth in the booke of the late

house of the Holie Trinitie.*^^ Edward’s grant was confirmed

by William Rufus and Henry the First, in the latter of whose

reign (anno 1115), the entire Soke, and its appurtenances, were

given by the then Brethren ofthe Guild, who are called Burgesses

of London, and whose names are recorded by Stow, to the Church

of the Holy Trinity within Aldgate, which had been recentiy

founded by Matilda, Henry’s Queen. This gift was confirmed by

a royal charter, and the deed granted by the Confessor, together

with ^ the other charters they had thereof,’ was solemnly placed by

the Knights upon the altar in Trinity Church, and full possession

was afterwards given to the Brotherhood of the Holy Trinity, of

all the possessions of the Guild, the final investiture being at-

tended with much ceremony. f The Prior was also for him and

his successors, admitted as one of the Aldermen of London, to

governe the same land and soke
;
and according to the customes

of the Citie, he did sit in Court and rode with the Maior, and his

brethren the Aldermen, as one of them in scarlet, or other livery,

as they used, till the year 1531,” t when the Priory was surren-

dered to Henry the Eighth. Since that period, this Ward has

been

f St^w, Ijondi pp. 85, 86, Edit. 1597. f Ibid. % Ibid. p. 88.
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been governed in a similar manner to the other parts of the City,

viz. by an Alderman (being a layman) five Common-council men

and various subordinate officers, as Constables, Inquest-men,

Ward-beadles, &c. This Ward is divided into the five precincts

of Houndsditch, High Street, the Bars, Tower-Hill, and Con-

vent-Garden.

Tower Street Ward, derived its name fiom its contiguity

to the Tower, and is divided into the twelve following precincts

:

Dolphin, Mincing Lane, Salutation, Rood, Dice Quay, Ralph's

Quay, Bear Quay, Petty Wales, Rose, Seething Lane, Mark

Lane, and Angel : the inhabitants return twelve members to the

Common Council.

Aldgate Ward, was so named from being situated conti-

guously to the ancient eastern gate of the city. It returns six

Common-council men, and is divided into seven precincts, lying

chiefly in the parishes of St. James, St. Catherine Cree Church,

St. Andrew Undershaft, St. Catherine Coleman, and in Duke's

Place.

Lime Street Ward, extends into several parishes, though it

has neither a church, nor a complete street within its limits
; it

contains four precincts, and returns four Common-council men.

Bishopsgate Ward, was so named from the gate which an-

ciently divided it into two parts, and which division is yet con-

tinued in matters of local jurisdiction, under the respective appel-

lations of Bishopsgate-Within, and Bishopsgate-Without : the

former contains the five precincts of Allhallows, St. Peter, St.

Martin Outwich, St. Helen, and St. Ethelburga : the latter con-

sists of four precincts. The whole Ward sends fourteen members

to the court of Common Council.

Broad Street Ward, is divided into the ten precincts of

St. Mildred Woolchurch, St. Christopher, St. Bartholomew Upper,

St. Bartholomew Lower, St. Margaret Lothbury, St. Bennet

Fink, St. Martin Outwich, St. Peter-le-Poor, and Alhallows

London Wall: tlie number of Common-council men is twelve.

Cornhill Ward, was ^ so called of a come market,' time out of

mind.
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mind there holden/^ is divided into four precincts, and its inhabi-

tants elect six members to the Common-Council.

Langbourn Ward, " is so called of a long borne [bourn] of

sweete water, which in old time breaking out into Fenchurch

Street, ran down the same Streete and Lombard Street, to the

west ende of St. Mary Woolnoth’s Church, where turning south,

and breaking itself into many small shares, rilles, or streames

it left the name of Share borne-Lane, or Southborne-Lane

,

as I

have read, because it ranne south to the river Tliames.'’^ * Anci-

ently, also, through the spreading of this stream near the spring-

head, the surrounding ground became so swampy, that this dis-

trict obtained the appellation of Fenny-ahout, and is so called in

the City records. This Ward is divided into the twelve precincts

of St. Mary Woolnoth. North, and South. Nicholas Lane, Bir-

chin Lane, Lombard Street, Clement’s Lane, Alhailows Lombard

Street, St. Bennet, Gracecliurch Street, St. DIonis Backchurch,

St. Gabriel, and Alhailows Staining : its inhabitants are repre-

sented by ten Common-Council men.

Billingsgate Ward, is divided into the precincts of Bil-

lingsgate, St. Mary at Hill, Smart’s Quay, Love Lane, the three

precincts of St. Botolph’s Billingsgate, the two precincts of St.

Andrew Hubbard, and those of St. George, Botolph Lane, Pud-

ding Lane, and Rood Lane
;

in all twelve, the number of Com-

mon-Council men is ten.

Bridge Ward Within, is divided into fourteen precincts,

namely, the three of London Bridge, three of Thames Street, three

of New Fish Street, the upper and lower precincts of St. Leonard

Eastcheap, and the upper precincts of St. Bennet, Gracecliurch

Street, and Alhailows Lombard Street: its inhabitants return

fifteen members to the Common-Council.

Candlewick Street Ward, derived its name from the

Street now called Cannon, but formerly Candlewick, or Candle-

wike Street, from being principally inhabited by Candlewrighfs

* Stow’s Lond. p. 15'1
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in wax and tallow. Though but a small Ward, it is divided into

the seven precincts of St. Mary Abchurch, St. Lawrence Poul-

tcney, St. Martin Orgar, St. Clement Eastcheap, St. Leonard

Eastcheap, and the east and west precincts of St. Michael : its

number of Common-Council men is eight.

Walbrook Ward, took its name from the ancient rivulet,

which entering the City from Moorfields, divided it into two

parts, and flowed into the Thames at Dowgate. It contains the

following seven precincts; two of St. Swithin, St. Mary Wool-

church, St. Stephen Walbrook, St. John Baptist, St. Mary Bo-

thaw, and St. Mary Abchurch. Its inhabitants send eight mem-

bers to the Common Council.

Dowgate Ward, derived its name from the ancient W’^ater-

gate {Dwr-gate,) which formed the termination of the Middlesex

branch of the Watling Street, and was in all probability the place

of the British trajectus, or ferry, into Surrey.* It is divided into

eight precincts, and returns eight members to the Common-

Council.

Vintry Ward, was so called,” says Stow, of Vintners,

and of the Vintrie, a part of the banke of the river Thames, where

the Merchantes of Bourdeaux, craned their wines, out of lighters

and other vesselsf.” In this Ward are nine precincts, and the

inhabitants send nine members to the Common-Council.

CoRDWAiNERS STREET WaRd, was SO termed from the an-

cient Cordwainer Street, (now Bow Lane,) wliich took that name

of Cordwainers or Shoe Makers, Curriers, and workers of leather

dwelling there^.” This Ward is divided into eight precincts,

namely; St. Mary Aldermary, Upper and Lower; Alhallows

Bread Street, St. Mary-le-Bow, St. Antholiii, Upper and Lower
;

^ St. Pancras,
* See preceding Volume, p, 71.

t Slow’s Lond. p. 189.

_
$ Ibid. p. 1 £ 5 . The appellation Cordwainer was most probably' derived

from Cordouan, or Cordovan, a particular kind of leather made of goat skins,

and first manufactured at the City of Cordouan, in the province of Anda-
Insia, in Spain.
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St. Pancras^ St. Bennet Sherehog and St. John, and St. Thomas

the Apostle and Trinity : the number of Common-Council men

is eight.

Cheap Ward, which is situated in the central part of the

City, derived its name from the Saxon Chepe, a market, this

being the place where the second London market appears to have

been originally established
;
East Chepe being the first. In this

Ward are nine precincts, namely, St. Mary-le-Bow, Alhallows,

Honey Lane, St. Lawrence Cateaton Street, St. Martin Iron-

monger Lane, St. Mary Colechurch, St. Mildred Poultry, St.

Stephen and St. Bennet, and St. Pancras Sopar Lane : its inha-

bitants return twelve members to the Common-Council.

Coleman Street Ward, is divided into the precincts of

St. Margaret Lothbury, St. Olave Jewry, and the four of St. Stephen

Coleman Street : its number of Common-Council men is six,

Bassishaw Ward, corruptly so called from Basmgs Hatigk,

or Hall, “ the principal house of that Street, whereof the Ward

taketh its name,^^ is wholly comprised in the two precincts of Ba-

singhall Street, and returns four members to the Court of Com-

mon-Council.

Cripplegate Ward, had its name from the ancient gate of

Cripplegate, and is divided into two parts, called Cripplegate

Within, and Cripplegate Without, from their relative situations to

the City Walls. The former division consists of the nine pre-

cincts of St. Lawrence, St. Mary Magdalen Milk Street, St. Peter,

St. Michael Wood Street, St. John Zachery, St. Alban Wood

Street, St. Olave Silver Street, St. Alphage, and Aldcrmanbury

;

the latter, of the four precincts of Red Cross Street, White Cross

Street, Fore Street, and Grub Street; twelve Common-Council

men are returned from this Ward.

Aldersgate Ward, derived its appellation from another

ancient gate of the City, and is also divided into two districts,

called Aldersgate Within, and Aldersgate Without, from their re-

spective situations : the former contains the four precincts of

St. Leonard Foster Lane, St. John Zachery^^ St. Mary Staining,

Z 2 and
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and St. Anne; the latter is likewise comprised by four precincts,

all witliin the parisli of St, Botolph. Eight members are re-

turned by the inhabitants of this Ward to the Common-Council.

The Wards of Farringdon Within, and Farringdon With-

out, originally formed but one Ward, tlie large tract comprising

whicli derived the name of Farringdon from William Fariiidon, or

Farendon, Goldsmith, and Sheriff of London in the time of Edward

the First. This gentleman according to Stow, purchased the

Aldermanry of this Ward,^^ in the year 1279, and all its appur-

tenances both Within and Without the City, from John le Fevre,

snn and heir to Ralph le Fevre, (Sheriff of London in 1277,) who

had himself obtained them by grant, in the fifth of Edward the

First, from Thomas de Arderne, son and heir to Sir Ralph Ar-

derne, Knt. to have and to holde to the said Ralphe and to his

heires, freely, without all challenge
;
yielding therefore, yearly,

to the said Thomas and his heirs, one clove, (or slip) of gilli-

flowers, at the feast of Easter, for all secular service and cus-

tomes, with warrantie unto the said Ralphe le Feure, and his

heires, against all people, Christians and Jewes, in consideration,

of twentie markes which the said Ralphe le Feure did give

before hande, in name of a gersum or fine, to the saide Tho-

mas, &c*. Anthony Munday, Stowes continuator, contradicts

this statement, and quotes “ an especial Deed’^ in his own pos-

session, to prove that the entire Aldermanry was granted by Wil-

liam de Farndon, (Citizen and Alderman) to Nicholas, son of

Ralph de Feure, in the very same manner and form as hath

been recited,” for twenty pounds, and not markes,” with the

same warrantie or defence against all people for everf.” On

comparing

* Sur. of Lond. p. 248, Edit. 1598. Stow gives the above information from

an Abstract ot Deeds,” which lie had read, and he records the following

names of attesting witnesses : G. de Rockeleslej^ Maior, R. Aurrar, “one

of the Sheriffs, H. Wales, P. le Taylor, T. de Basing, J. Horne, and

11. Blackthorne, Aldermen of Loudon.

t Siir. ot Lond. p. 336, Edit. 1633. The witnesses were Domino Job. le

Bretoun Milite, time 'Cuslode London; Elia Russel, and Henry le Bole,

tunc

U
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toTmparing the dates, it will be seen that Stowes veracity is not

impeached by Munday^s Deed, the latter being dated ^ Anno

Reg. Ed.Jil. R. Hen. xxj.'’ and conse€|uently referring to a pe-

riod about sixteen years subsequent to the date of the abstract

given by the prior Historian. There must, however, have been a

re-grant made to William de Farendon, which has not been no-

ticed by either author, for Stow says, this Aldermanry descended

to Nicholas Farendon, sonne to the said William, and to his heires,

which Nicholas (also a Goldsmith) was four times Maior, and

lived many years after, andiF^ continued under their government

by the space of eighty-two years, and retaineth their name until

this present day’^*.

As the population of the City increased, it became expedient to

divide this extensive Aldermanry into two Wards, which was

done by Parliament in the seventeenth of Richard the Second, and

an Alderman was assigned to each under the same authority*

Farringdo7i Within contains tlie eighteen precincts of St. Peter,

St. Matthew, Goldsmiths^ Row, Sadlers’ Hall, Gutter-Lane, St.

Austin, St. Michael, le Quern, North and South, St, Faith Pa-

ternoster-row, St. Faith St. Paul’s Church Yard, St. Martin,

Ludgate, North and South, first and second precincts of Christ

Church, St. Ewin, St. Sepulchre, Monkwell Street, and St. Anne

Blackfriars: its inhabitants return seventeen members to the

Common-Council. Fai'ringdon Without is an extensive and very

populous liberty : it is divided into fourteen precincts, and sends

sixteen members to the Common-Council,

Bread Street Ward, was so called from Bread Street,

w^hich was itselfe so called of Bread in old time there sold
;

for

it appeareth by records that in the yeare 1302, which was the

30th of Edward the First, the bakers of London were bounden to

Z3 sell

tunc Vicecom. London: Steph. Assewy, Joh. de Bachkevelle, Roberto de Ba-

sing, Will, de Bettiine. Rad. le Blund, Walt, de Finchinglield, Joh. de Blund,

Thotna. de Estanes, Richard Assewy, et ‘ niultis aliis * The seal was the

Goldsmiths’ arms, engraved about with the words SigilU Willi, de Farndon"

Sur, of Lond, p, 249. Edit. J598.
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sell no bread in their shops or houses, hut only in the market*.’^

This Ward is divided into thirteen precincts, and sends twelve

members to the Common-Council.

Queen Hithe Ward, derived its name from the water-gate,

or harbour of Queen hithe, which in former times was the prin-

cipal landing place lor the City, but is now reduced to little more

than a common plying-place for Watermen. It is divided into

nine precincts, and its inhabitants return six Common-Council men,

Castle Baynard Ward, obtained its name from an ancient

Castle, which stood here on the bank of the river, and was ori-

ginally built by Baynard, a soldier of fortune who came to Eng-

land with William the Norman. It is divided into ten precincts,

and sends the same number of members to the Common-Council,

Bridge Ward Without, which comprehends the principal part

of the Borough and Liberties of Southwark, lies wholly within the

County of Surrey, and though it has long been extremely popu-

lous, is totally unrepresented in the Court of Common-Council.

It is, however, yet more nominally than in fact, governed by an

Alderman, who is appointed by the City, and who according to

the present routine, is always the senior Alderman of the whole

Court, and upon 'whom, whenever a vacancy occurs, the govern-

ment of this Ward is conferred, as an honorable sinecure which

relieves him from the fatigues of general business : in this si-

tuation he is styled Father of the City. The district called the

Borough Liberty, comprises the major part of the live parishes of

St. Olave, St. Saviour, St. John, St. Thomas, and St. George.

Origin and general Particulars of the History of

THE City Companies; comprising various notices on

Trade, Commerce, Religious Establishments, &c.

WITH DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNTS OF THE CiTY HaLLS, GuILD-

HALL, AND THE M ANSION-HOUSE.

The city COMPANIES had their origin from the early as-

sociations called Guilds, l^ellotvships, or Fraterr>ities, of which

there

* Slow’s Sur. p. ^79.
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there were two kinds, namely, secular, and ecclesiastical. The

secular Guilds, under their primary acceptation, appear to have

included the entire aggregate of the merchants and traders of a

city, or town, and were called Gilda Mercatoria; but after*

wards, as the principal trading towns increased in population, the

respective craftsmen, artizans, dealers, &c. who inhabited them,

obtained charters for incorporating their various callings, or in

other words, for engrossing and monopolizing all the business of

their own Burghs, or Cities, to the exclusion of non-freemen.

Though these associations received the name of Merchant-guilds
;

yet in the earlier period of their institution, the maintenance of

their peculiar arts and mysteries,^’ was commonly blended with

ecclesiastical observances, and it was not till the times subsequent

to the Reformation, that they could be properly regarded as

strictly secular.

It was the opinion of Mr. Madox, as given in the Firma Burgu

that Merchant-guilds, were hardly known to our Saxon proge*

nitors,^^ and they might, he continues,’’ have been brought

into England by the Normans, although they do not seem to have

been very numerous in France in those days.” The earliest cer-

tain notice which this gentleman could find, of a Guild, or Fra-

ternity, of tradesmen in this country, occurs in the record of a

payment into the Exchequer, of the sum of sixteen pounds, made

sometime in the reign of Henry the First, by Robert, the son of

Leuestan, as the rent or ferine, for the Guild of Weavers of Lon-

don"^. Henry reigned from 1100 to 1135; and it is probable

that during those years, and in the remaining part of the century,

the City-guilds were much increased in number, as well by regU’*

lar charter, as by a sort of self assumption in different Companies,

whose Guilds, being thus set up, or instituted without the Royal

license, were styled Adulterine ; and no fewer than sixteen of that

description are recorded to have been fined in London, by Henry

the Second, in the year 1180: among the Guilds at that time

Z 4 am^xced

* See Mad, Fir. Bur. p.
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amerced to the crown, were the Goldsmiths, the Butchers, the

Glovers, and the Curriers*. The Gilda Aurifabrorum, or Gold-

smiths, paid the sum of forty-five marks on this occasion, and the

richer Guilds in proportion
;
but on most of the others, the fine

was set at one mark onlyf.

Though the establishment of trading Guilds in London under

Royal authority, as early as the Norman times, is thus satisfac-

torily ascertained, it is rather a singular circumstance that the

remotest date of any of the Patents of Incorporation, now known

to be preserved, are those granted to the Goldsmiths and the

Skinners, by Edward the Third, in the year 1327; nor is it less

singular that in the routine of precedence, which, time immemo-

rially, has governed the order of the Companies in all civic ar-

rangements, the priority of date has been so little regarded, that

we find certain Companies taking precedency of others, the pe-

riods of whose legal incorporation, was full fifty, or a hundred

years, and even upwards, anterior to their own. The first twelve

of the City Companies, as they stand on the list, are called the

Chief; they are also sometimes styled, the Honorable; and it is

of the one, or other of these, that the Lord Mayor elect must al-

ways be free, according to the custom of the City, before he can

be sworn in.

The following are the names of all the Companies arranged in

their order of precedency
;
and some particulars of each will be

subjoined in the same order.

1. Mercers.

2. Grocers.

3. Drapers,

4. Fishmongers,

5. Goldsmiths.

6. Skinners.

7. Merchant Taylors.

8. Haberdashers.

9. Salters.

3 0. Ironmongers.

11. Vintners.

12. Cloth-w^orkers.

13. Dyers.

14. Brewers.

15. Leather-sellers.'

16. Pewterers.

17. Barber-surgeons.

18. Cutlers.

19.

Bakers.

Mad. Dr. But. Ann. 1180. t Ibid.
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Bakers.

20. Wax-chandlers.

21. Tallow-chandlers,

22. Armourers and Braziers,

23. Girdlers.

24. Butchers.

25. Sadlers.

26. Carpenters.

27. Cordwainers.

28. Painter-stainers.

29. Curriers.

30. Masons.

31. Plumbers.

32. Innholders.

33. Founders.

34. Poulterers,

33. Cooks.

36. Coopers,

37. Tylers and Bricklayers.

38. Bowyers,

39. Fletchers.

40. Blacksmiths.

41. Joiners.

42. Weavers.

43. Woolmen.

44. Scriveners.

45. Fruiterers,

46. Plasterers.

47. Stationers.

48. Embroiderers.

49. Upholders.

50. Musicians.

51. Turners.

52. Basket-makers.

53. Glaziers.

54. Horners.

55. Farriers.

56. Paviors.

57. Loriners.

58. Apothecaries.

59. Shipwrights.

60. Spectacle-makers.

61. Clock-makers.

62. Glovers.

63. Comb-makers.

64. Felt-makers.

65. Framework-knitters,

66. Silk-throwsters.

67. Silk-men.

68. Pin-makers.

69. Needle-makers.

70. Gardeners.

71. Soap-makers.

72. Tin-plate-workers.

73. Wheel-wrights.

74. Distillers.

75. Hatband-makers.

76. Patten-makers.

77. Glass-sellers.

78. Tobacco-pipe-makers.

79. Coach and Coach-harness-

makers.

80. Gun-makers.

81. Gold and Silver Wire-

drawers.

82. Long Bowstring-makers.

83. Card-makers.

84. Fan-makers.

85. Wood-mongers.

86. Starch-makers,

87. Fishermen.

88. P nsh-clerks.

89. Carmen.

90. Porters,

91. Watermen,
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The MERCERS' COMPANY existed by prescription long

previous to its regular incorporation, which did not take place til!

the year 1393, (17th of Richard the Second,) when the members

received their charter under the title of ' the Wardens and Com-

monalty of the Mystery of the Mercers of the City of London,'

and were empowered to purchase lands in mortmain to the value

of twenty pounds annually. The Company was affluent at that

period, and its property has continued to accumulate to the pre-

sent time, through the various grants, donations, trusts, &c. that

have been progressively made to it, or otherwise committed to the

guidance of its members. This increase, however, has not taken

place without some intervention, particularly during a consider-

able ptirt of ihe last century, when the Company's affairs were

much involved, through the members having engaged about the

end of the year 1698, in a scheme of granting annuities, for the be-

nefit ofwidows, which had first been suggested by the Rev. William

Asheton, D. D. Rector of Beckenham in Kent. For every 1001.

subscribed, the Annuitants were to receive 301. during life; yet that

sum having been found too large, it was lowered at different times

to 251. 201. and 151. per annum, but the payments were still so

numerous, that the Company was at last obliged to make a com-

plete stop in November, 1745; its bond and other debts, then

amounting to about 87,0001. besides an annual charge of 5101. Is.

on account of legacies for charitable purposes. Parliamentary aid

was afterwards obtained for the relief of tlie Annuitants, and the

rents and profits of the Company's estates having much increased,

a new Act was passed in 1764, empowering the Company to con-

solidate their debts (which made together 146,6871. 5s. 3d.) into

one sum, subject to 31. per cent interest per annum ; to issue new

bonds of 1001. or under; and to draw a Lottery in their own Hall,

for the progressive payment of the said bonds, whenever there was

a surples of 10001. or upwards." Since that period, the Compa-

ny's affairs have become so flourishing, partly through the great

increase in the value of estates, and partly in consequence of the

deaths of all tiie Annuitants, that for many years tliey have gone

9 on
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on drawing their Lottery about a week before Christmas,—and

since the year 1796, have annually paid off bonds amounting to

the sum of 70001. or more*.^^ The present clear income of the

Company, is stated to exceed 80001. annually
; and independent

of this sum, it is said to distribute upwards of 30001. every

year, for purposes of benevolence and charity.

The Mercers are recorded to have been seated near the spot

where their present Hall and Chapel stand, in Cheapside, as

early as the period of the first introduction of their trade into this

Kingdom, and their congregated dwellings were, in former ages,

distinguished by the general appellation of The Mercery. About

the centre of this cluster stood the house of Gilbert Becket, a

citizen of London, and most probably a Mercer, who was father to

the celebrated Thomas BecketI ,
Archbishop of Canterbury, and

whose wife Matilda, the mother of Thomas, was, according to

traditionary lore, a fair Saracen, the daughter of a Pagan Prince,

to whose custody Gilbert had been assigned, after having been

made prisoner when travelling in the Holy Land. The legend

states, that after a confinement of a year and a half, he effected an

escape by the assistance of Matilda, who had fallen in love with

him, and been converted to Christianity by his persuasions. She

next, urged on by unconquerable affection, deserted her friends,

and followed him home to England, where finding him in London,

she was married to him, and liad issue Thomas^ the Archbishop,

(afterwards called Thomas of Aeons, or Acres, the ancient Ptole-

mais, from the presumed birth-place of his mother,) and a daughter

named Agnes. The latter was married to Thomas Fitz-Theobald

de Heili, orHelles, who within a few years after the assassination

of Becket, founded, in conjunction with his wife, a Chapel and

Hospital,

* Mai. Lend. Red. Vol. IV. p. 543.

t There does not appear to be any good authority' for the practice pursued

by modern writers of inserting tlie a between the Christian and Surname of

the Beckets, and it is therefore disused above. The chief particulars of tlie

Archbishop’s life will be found in the Beauties of England, Vol. VIL under

the account of Canterbury,
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Hospital, upon the very spot where the dwelling of Becketts

father had stood, and where the Archbishop himself was born.

This foundation was dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, and " St.

Thomas the Martyr of Acres;’ and de Heili and his wife gave to

the Master and Brethren. alle the londe and the appurtenances,

that some tyme was Gilbert Bekitte’s, father of the said Thomas

the ]\lartir, j'U the which londe the said Martir was born—which

londes be yn the parysh of St. Mary of Colchirch, yn London, to

have and to hold, &c. yn free, pure, and perpetiiall almes for ever-

more*.” Henry the Third, in his fifty-second year, made a fur-

ther grant to the Master and Brethren, who appear to have been

about twelve in number, the mesny [probably messuage] and the

place, with the appurtenaimcez, Being betwene the chirche of St.

Clave, and the place where Saint Thomas was born,” for yn-

largeing theire said groundf.” Afterwards, according to the re-

cord, by infortune and misgovernaunce, the Hospital was long

dcspoilled, and gret part of theire evidinces lost or destroied, to

the full gret hurte of the said House or Hospitall, and like to be

disheritaunce thereof hereafter t.” In this state of affairs, the

Master and Brethren petitioned Parliament that they might be

made a body corporate, to receive gifts, &c. and be released from

pensions and corrodies ; they were accordingly incorporated about

tlie year 1444.

In 1472, James, Earl of Wiltshire and Ormond, obtained licence

of the Commons for that, in reverence of Christ and his blessed

Mother, ‘ and in worship of St. Thomas a Becket, from whose

blood the Earl was descended, and for tlie veneration that his fa-

ther had of the place where that Saint first drew his breath, and

that his mother was buried within the church of St. Thomas of

Aeon,’ he might grant to the Master of the Hospital and his suc-

cessors, ^ the manor and advowson of Hakcote, and a croft, called

the Little IMill Ham, in the county of Buclcs,’ on condition of

their providing and maintaining for ever two Priests, and to pray

daily

Rot. Pari. Vol. V. p. 75. t Ibid. t Ibid.
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«Vaily for the King, Queen, and himself, and after their deaths

for their souls, and for those of the EarPs father, mother. Lady

Dame Johane Beauchamp, late Lady of Bergavenny, his grand-

mother, all his ancestors, and all Christian people'^/’

In the times of Catholic superstition, it was customary for the

new Lord Mayor, on the afternoon of the day when sworn in at

the Exchequer, to meet the Aldermen, and go from this Hospital

in.solemn procession to St, PauPs Cathedral, whence, having

prayed for the soul of the Norman Bishop, Williamf, they pro-

ceeded to the grave and Chapel of BeckePs parents in the Church*

yard, and there prayed for ^ all faithful souls departed;^ after

which they returned to the Hospital of St. Thomas of Aeons,

where the Mayor and Aldermen each offered one penny/

On the suppression of this Hospital, in the thirtieth of Henry

the Eighth, its annual expenditure was stated at 2771, 3s, 4d,

About three years afterwards, it was granted, under the appella-

tion of the College of Aeon,* to the Mercers* Company, together

with.simdry premises in the neighbourhood, and was again set

open,** says Stow, (who also states, that the Mercers purchased

it through the means of Sir Richard Gresham) on the eve of SL

Michael, 1541. It is now called the Mercers* Chappel, and there-

in is kept a free Grmnmar Schoole as of olde time had been ac-

customed, and had been commanded by Parliament : there is also

a preaching in the Italian tongue, to the Italians and others, on

the Sundaiest.^*

Many

* Mai. Land. Rtv. Vol. IV. p. 539, t See before, p, 184,

$ Sur. of Loud. p. 213, 214. It was in the Mercers’ Chapel that M-arc

Antonio de Dominis, Archbishop of Spalatro, who came to England in the

reign of James I. preached his first Sermon in 1617, in Italian, before the

Archbishop of Canterbury, and a splendid audience, after his conversion ta

the Protestant Religion; and he also continued his discourses in the same

place. The King gave him the Deanery of Windsor, the Mastership of the

Savoy, and the rich living of West Ildesley in Berkshire; but he afterwards

it?turned to Italy, where, notwithstanding his relapse to the Church of Rome,

h?
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Many persons of repute and eminence were buried in this Chapel,

and numerous monuments were remaining in Stow’s time, but

more, be observes, had been defaced. Among them were those

of James Butler, Earl of Ormond, Dame Johan, his Countess,

temp. Henry the Sixth; Thomas, Earl of Ormond, ob. 1515;*

and the following Lord Mayors, viz. Stephen Cavendish, 1362

;

Sir Edmond Shaa, 1482; Sir William Browne, 1513; Sir

William Butler, 1616’, Sir Thomas Baldry, 1523; Sir John

Allen, 1626; Sir Thomas Leigh, 1558; Sir Richard Mallory,

1564; and Sir George Bond, 1587.

The Sir John Allen, above-mentioned, who for his singular

wisdom, says Weever, was made a Privy Councillor to Henry the

Eighth, was the founder of afayre and beautiful Ckapell, arched

ever with stone, which stood before the great olde Chappell, to-

wards the streete, and over which w^as the Mercers^ Hall, a most

curious piece of workef.^^ Sir John was at first interred in liis

own Chapel, but his tomb was afterwards removed into the other,

and that which he had built was made into shops, and letten out

for rent, by his successors the Mercers The entire pile was

at length totally destroyed by the great Fire in 1666.

The present Hall and Chapel of the Mercers’ Company,

which occupy the site of the ancient Hospital, and were erected

soon after the conflagration, are situated between the Old Jewry

and

he was imprisoned by the Inquisition, and died in confinement in 16 j!5, in

the 64th 3'ear of his age. Granger says, we are indebted to him for Father

PauPs excellent ‘ History of the Council of Trent,’ the Manuscript of which

he procured for Archbishop Abbot ; and that he was the first that accounted

for the phsenomena of the Rainbow, in his book * de Radiis Visiis et Lucis*

* The Butlers by the marriage of Slargaret, the youngest daughter of tliis

Far!, with Sir William Bole^m, became the direct progenitors of Queen Anne

Boleyu.

t Weever, Fur. Mon. p. 400—402, has preserved a few of the inscrip-

tions that were in this Chapel, but they are of no particular importance.

$ Stow's Sur. of Load. p. ^14.
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and Ironmonger-lane. The front in Cheapside, which from the

contiguity of dwelling-houses, &c, is almost the only part of the

exterior that can be seen, is very narrow; and it presents a some-

what whimsical arrangement of architectural parts and sculptured

adornments, in which propriety of design has given place to fan-

ciful substitutions. The Doorway exhibits an ornamented arch,

with cherubim above, in the act of mantling the Virgin*s head,

which is the cognizance of tlie Company, and is displayed upon

the key-stone of the arch. Above is a cornice with brackets, sus-

taining a small balcony, from the floor of which, on each side, rises

an Ionic pilaster, supporting an entablature and open pediment of

the same order : between the pilasters and the central window, are

the figures of Faith and Hope, in niches
;
and from a third niche

over the entablature, protrudes the statue of Charity, sitting, with

her three children. Two wheel-like windows, each encircled by

a wreath, are seen above, under the terminating cornice
;
and on

the top of the building, are three pedestals, that once supported

as many statues. This part of the edifice will probably be soon

rebuilt, as it has been condemned by the Surveyors, and is in

state of complete decay.

The entrance most used is in Ironmonger-lane, where is a small

court, with offices, &c. this leads to the principal building. The

Hall itself is supported on strong stone columns, of the Doric

order, with their proper entablature, the space below being open

on one side, and forming an extensive piazza, at the eastern ex-

tremity of which is the Chapel, which is neatly pewed and wains-

cotted, and paved with black and white marble : here Divine Ser-

vice is regularly performed on every Sunday from Advent to

Easter. A high flight of stairs leads from the piazza to the Halt,

which is a lofty apartment, very handsomely wainscotted, and or-

namented with Ionic pilasters, and various carvings in compart-f

ments. Here above the screen is a good full length Portrait of

Benjamin Morland, F. R. S. who died Master of St. PauFs School

in the time of George the First. Portraits (half-length) of

Thomas
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Thomas Papilion, Esq. Rowland Wynne, Esq.* and another in

a rich Turkish dress, are also in this apartment. In the Commit-'

tee Room is an interesting head of Dean Colet, Founder of St.

PauFs School, and a half-length of Sir Thomas Gresham, both

on pannel : the latter has been a good picture, but is much da-

maged through injudicious cleaning. In the Ladies Chamber,

•which is a small room over the entrance from Cheapside, and like

the other apartments has a carved wainscotting, is an elegant

mantle-piece, finely carved, with festoons of flowers, fruits, &c.

In this building, not only the ordinary business of the Com-

pany is transacted, but the meetings also of the Gresham Com-

mittee are regularly held. This Committee, to whom the im-

portant trusts attendant on the magnificent bounties of Sir Thomas

Gresham are delegated, consists of four Aldermen (of whom the

Lord Mayor for the time being is constantly one) and eight other

members of the Corporation, of London, witli whom, for this pur-

pose, are associated a select number of the Court of Assistants of

the Mercers’ Company.

In the long list of members whose names have been enrolled in

this fraternity, are included various Sovereigns and other Princes,

a great number of Nobility and Gentry, and upwards of eighty

Lord Mayors. In regard to the latter, it was formerly the cus-

tom whenever any member of this Company was elected to the

Civic Chair, to have in the inauguration procession to West-

minster, a chariot, wherein was a beautiful young Virgin, magni-

ficently arrayed in the most splendid and elegant productions of

the silk and orris manufactures, her hair flowing in artless ringlets

over her neck aud shoulders, and on her head a crown, apparently

of

« Mr. Papilion and Mr. Wynne, were both Masters of this Company ; the

former was admitted to the freedom in 16-16, and became Master in Septem-

ber, 1698 ; he bequeathed iiOOOl. to the Company to relieve any of his fa-

mily that might in future become indigent
;
the latter was admitted in 1632,

and became Master in September 1675; he presented the Company with

5001.. towards wainscotting the new Hall, after the Fire of London.
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©f gold : she was seated in an open chariot, superbly ornamented

;

and when the festivities of the day were at an end, was presented

witli a liberal present, together with the rich attire that had

adorned her in the procession. Such a pageant formed part of the

Show in the year 1701, when Sir William Gore came into the

important office of Lord Mayor, and is said to have been of re-

mote origin; but whether displayed in allusion to the ' Blessed

Virgin,' the chosen patroness of the Company, or to the ^ Maiden's

Head,' which constitutes the Company's arms, is not exactly

known*.

This Company consists of a principal, and three other Wardens,

a Court of Assistants, and a Livery, altogether forming a body

of about 110 members
;
yet it is a singular fact, that there is not a

single person of the profession which gives name to the Company,

at present belongingto it. Besides having the general management

of St. Paul's Schoolf , this Company supports another seminary,

called the Mercers' School, which originated in the Petition

to Parliament of four benevolent Clergymen, in the 25th of Henry

the Sixth, one of whom, John Ned, or Neil, was Master of the

Hospital of St. Thomas of Acres, and the same who petitioned for

the incorporation of the Brethren, as mentioned above j. This

2 A was

* Th6 Mercers’ arms are Gules, a demi Virgin with her hair dislievelled,

proper, crowned. Or, issuing out, and within an ofle of clouds, proper.

t See before, p. 325.

X .The Petition is curious, as will be seen by the following extracts from the

Parliamentary Rolls preserved in the Tower. It commences by praying

“ The ful worthie and discrete Communes in this present Parliament assem-

bled, to considre the grete nombre of Grarher Scholes that sometime were in

divers Parties of this Realme, beside tliose that were in London, and how few

ben in these dayes, and the grete hurt that is caused of this not oonl^^ in the

spiritual Partie of the Chirche, where ofteutyrae it apperith to [too] openly

in som Persones with grete shame, but also in the temporal Partie, to wiionl

also it is full expedj’ent to have competent Congenitie for many causes, as to

your Wisdomes apperith.” It next states, that forasmudi as to the City of

London was the common concourse of the land, some for lack of School Mas-

ters
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was the grammar school noticed by Stow, it havihg been continued

by the Mercers* Company after the purchase of the suppressed

Hospital. For many years it was kept in the Old Jewry, but it

has recently been removed to College Hill, Upper Thames-street.

Twenty-five boys are here instructed in grammatical learning, &c.

and the Master is allowed a dwelling, in addition to his annual

salary. Among the learned men who have been masters of this

school,

ters in their own country, to be informed of Grammar there
;
and some for

the great Alms of Lords, Merchants, &c. to such povere creatures as never

should have been brought to so great Vertue and Connyng, as thei have, ne

had hit ben by the Almess abovesaid,” it was therefore expedyent, that ia

London were a sufficient Number of SchoUs and good Enfeurmers in Cram-

mer
;
and, not for the singular Avail for two or three Persones, grevously to

hurt the Multitude of yong Peple of all this Land: For wher ther is grete

Nombre of Lerners and few Teachers, and al the Lerners be compelled to go

to the few Techers, and to noon others, the Maisters waxen riche in Monre,

and the Lerners pouere in Connyng, as Experyence openly shuith agenst all

Vertu and Ordre of Weal-Publick,—And these Premises,” it continues

** moven and sturen of grete Devocion and Pitee, Mastre William Lyche-

IriELD, Person of the Parish Chirch of Alhallowen the More in London, Maistre

Gilbert, Person of Seint Andrew, Holbonrne, in the Suburbs of the said

Citee, Maistre John Cote, Person of St. Peter in Cornhull of London, and

John Neel, Maistre of the IIous or Hospital of Seint Thomas, of Acres, and

Person of Cokhirche in London, to compleyne unto you, and for Kemedie

hesechyn you to pray' the Kyng our Soveraign Lord, that he, bi the Advys

and Assent of the Lords Spiriluel and Temporel in this present Parliament

assembled, will provide, ordeyne, and graunt to the seid Maistre William and

his successors, that they, in the seid Parish of Alhallowen, to the seid Maistre

Gilbert, and his successors, that they, in the seid Perish of Seint Andrew, to

the seid Mastre John and his Successors, that they, in the said Parish of Seint

Petre, and to the seid John, Maistre of the seid Hospital, and his Successors,

that they, within the foresaid Parrish of our Ladie of Cokhirche, in the which

the said House of St. Thomas is sette; may ordeyne, create., establish, and

sett a Person sufficientlie lerned in Cramer, to hold^and exercise a Schole in

the same Science of Cramer, and it there to teche al that will learne.” The

King in his Respon&io, willed that the Prayer of the Petitioners should be

granted, ‘‘ with the advice of their Ordinary, or of the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, for the time being.”
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school, was Mr. William Baxter, a native of Shropshire, nephew

to the famous Richard Baxter, and author of the Dictionary of

British Antiquities, published under the title of Glossarium Anti-

quitatum Britanicarum. He resigned but a short time previous

to his death, which occurred in May, 1723. Two other Schools,

several Alms-Houses, and various Lectures, &c. in different parts

of England, are also supported by this Company.

The grocers^ COMPANY was incorporated by Edward the

Third, in the year 1345, under the title of ^ The Wardens and

Commonalty of the Mystery of the Grocery of the City of London.'

The Grocers, however, under their primitive name of Pepperers,

existed as a Company long previous to that period, perhaps for

centuries; and so early as the seventeenth of Henry the Third,

{anno 1232) ;
a Pepperer, named Andrew Bockerell, was chosen

to fill the Civic chair, and he retained his seat during six years.

Several other Pepperers were afterwards advanced to the same

dignity, previous to the year 1328, when John de Grantham,

another member of this Company, was elected to the Praetorian

ofiice, under the then modern appellation of Grocer^

:

since that

2 A 2 period

* Mr. William Ravenhill, who was Clerk to the Company, published an

Account of this Fraternity in 1689, in which he * modestly ”
as he himself

observes, refers the origin of the ‘ Society of Grocers,’ to the Romans. His

subjoined remarks are more to the purpose:—" The word Grocers was a

terra at first distinguishing Merchants of this society, in opposition to inferior

retailers; for that they usually sold in gross quantities by great weights
; and

in some of our old books, the word signifies Merchants, that in their merchan-

dizing dealt for the whole of any kind. But in after times the word Grocery

became so extensive, that it can now hardly be restrained to the certain kinds

of merchandizes they have formerly dealt in ; for they have been the most

universal Merchants that traded abroad, and what they brought home, many

artists of this society found out ways afterwards to change and alter the spe-

cies, by mixture, confections, and compositions of simple ingredients ; by

which means many and various ways of dealing and trading passed under the

denomination of Groceries : and indeed this City and nation do in a great

(Ojeasure owe the improvement of navigation to Merchants, originally exer*
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period numerous members of this Company have been chosen to

the same situation.

The Charter granted by Edward has been several times con-

firmed, with additional privileges; particularly by Henry the

Sixth, and Charles the First. Among their other privileges was

the management of the King^’s Beam, an office which appears to

have been vested in the Company time immemorially
; they

having had all along,^^ says Ravenhill, the historian of the

Company, “ the naming of the Weight-master, and tlie naming,

placing, removing, and governing, of the four Porters attending that

office, all to be elected out of their own Company, and to be sworn

at their own Hall
;
a privilege allowed to them, as their undoubted

and inseparable right, as antient as that office itself used in the

City. Amongst other privileges and antient usages of this Com-

pany, I find recorded, also, that even as high as Edward thfr

Foiirth^s days, this Company had power of inspection and correc-

tion

cising this mystery, as trading into all foreign parts, from whence we have

received either spices, drugs, fruits, gums, or other rich aromatic commodities*

It is well known, that this Company hath bred the most eminent Merchants

m this City, and this society hath been so prolific, that many other societies

have been branched out from hence, as will be owned by the most woithj

of them. The Merchants trading to the Levant seas, and other societies, have

originally been the offspring of this society, as appears by ancient records of

indentures of apprentices to members of this Company.—and it is not incon-

sistent, and may edsily be drawn rvithin compass of belief, that there %vas

amongst the Romans a society agreeable to this of the Grocers, who were

also IMerchants tradirig into those seas, as may be collected from Persius, a

poet who wrote in Rome in the time of Augustus, describing the various

inclinations of men in their course of life. He instances them in these

words, viz.

c n Mercibus hie I'atis miitat sub sole recenti

Rngosum piper, et pallevtis grana cymini—
Sat. 5.

“ With, merchandizing this with care doth run

Unto the east, under the rising sun,

Tr< fetch rough pepper, and pale cummin seed’s

.
Tor Roman wares,,
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tion abuses and irregularities of all persons in the City or

Suburbs, any way using or exercising any-kind of Grocery, and

also to assay the weights they bought or sold by
;
and to take no-

tice of all defaults, and to return to be fined at the discretion of

this Fellowship
;
and to take 4d. of every person for their labour

herein : which usage was always continued
;
and, in the charter

renewed to the Company, the fifteenth of Charles the First, this

privilege is confirmed and expressed to extend to the distance of

three miles from the City, as well v. ithin tlie Liberties as without.’^

This Company has had the honour to enrol in its fraternity no

fewer than five Monarchs, besides many Princes, Dukes, Earls,

Viscounts, and Barons
;
and so highly was it once regarded in the

estimation of the Citizens, that in the reign of Henry the Fourth,

twelve Aldermen were members at the same time. It consists of

a Master, three Wardens, fifty-two Assistants, and an extensive

Livery: formerly the Master was always an Alderman. Stow

says, that about the year 1429, this Company had licence to pur-

chase lalids to the value of 500 marks. The two most eminent

freemen among the Grocers in modern times, were unquestionably

the deservedly celebrated William Pitt, Ear l of Chatham, and

his not less famous, but more unfortunate son, the late Right

Hon. William Pitt, Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Though the Committee of Parliament fixed upon Grocers^ Hall

Tor their place of sitting at the commencement of the unhappy dis-

putes with Charles the First, the Company itself was distinguished

for its steady attachment to that unfortunate sovereign
;
and it

was probably on this account that Charles the Second, his profli-

gate successor, became a member of it, when he accepted the

freedom of the City in the year 1675, after having been sumptu-

ously banquetted in Guildhall at the inauguration feast of Sir

Robert Viner, Goldsmith. In the two preceding years also, the

Civic Dinner was honoured by the presence of this King; in 1673,

when Sir Robert Hanson, Grocer, and in 1674, when Sir William

Hooker, Grocer, took possession of the Mayoralty. On all these

2 A 3 occasions.
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occasions, the general splendour of the processional Show,* was in-

creased by much pag antry, &c. at the charge of the respective

Companies in whic'i the liOrd Mayors had taken up their freedoms.

Grocers' Hall is situated on the north-side of the Poultry,

within an inclosed court, the entrance to which is along a narrow

passage, now called Grocers' Alleyf . The site of this edifice,

with

* About this period it was particularly the custom to make a splendid, and

generally a scenic display of pomp and pageantry in the procession from

Westminster on Lord Mayor’s Day, and various pamphlets are extant under

the titles of * London’s Trium-ph,’ * London’s Resurrection to Joy and Tri-

tmph,’ ^ London Triumphant, or the City in Jollity and Splendour,’ ‘ London

in its Splendour,’ * The Goldsmith’s Jubilee, or London’s Triumphs,’ &c. which

describe these various spectacles at length. Additional particulars relating

to the publications here mentioned, will be found in the List of Books an-

nexed to the present Volume.

In a paper relating to this Company, intituled * Monies taken up by

them, which was the ground of their debt,’ are these entries:

—

' To accommodate King Charles I. in his exigencies, 1640.. .• L. 4,500

‘ To subdue the Rebels, and relieve the Protestants in ...•••

Ireland, 1641 * 9,000

* Lent to the City, tor which they had their Seal 1643 4,.500

L. 18,000

The greatest part of this sum seems to have been utterly lost by the Com-
pany, and for a considerable time, they were unable to discharge the debts

they had contracted, in consequence of the Great Fire, which destroyed the

Houses whereon they had purposed to levy fines on the expiration of the

respective leases.’

t This passage, as appears from Stow, (Sur, of Lond. p. 212.) was anciently

called ' Cony-kope Lane,’ from the sign of three C(mies, [Rabbits] hanging

over a Poulterer’s stall at the Lane end
; or more properly, as the historian

has spelt it in the same page, * Conningshop Lane,’ i. e. Coney-shop Lane, At
the upper end of this Lane, or rather between it and the Poultry Compter,

was the Chapel of Corpus Christi, and St. Mary, which was founded, says

Stow, by a Citizen named ' Jonyrunnes,’ in the reign of Edward the Third,

and to which belonged a Guild or Fraternity, that ' might expend 201. by the

year. This foundation was suppressed by Henry the Eighth, and afterward

purchased
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with the ** bujlding thereupon/’ was originally purchased by the

Company, in the year 1411, for the sum of 320 marks, of the

Baron, Robert Fitz-Walter, hereditary Castilian-Banneret, or

Standard-bearer, to the City of London*. Here they immediately

laid the foundation ofa stately Hall, which being mostly destroyed

by the Fire of London, was rebuilt with a Gotliic front and bow

window the charge for the great parlour and court-room being

4efrayed by Sir John Cutler, who was four times Masfer of the

Company. In that edifice were kept the accounts, and transacted

the business, of the Bank of England, from the time of its incor-

poration till its removal into Threadneedle-street, in June 1734.

The present Hall was built upon the ancient site between the

years 1798 and 1802, from designs, by Mr. Leverton, Architect;

and though not a splendid fabric, is well adapted to its inclosed

situation. It is chiefly constructed of brick, but the basement*

story is faced with stone, and the entrance-porch, is ornament-

ed with rustic work. From the base rise ten pair of stone

pilasters, of the Tuscan order, (between which range the principal

windows) supporting an architrave and cornice of the same mate-

rial
;
and on the summit, over the centre of the building, on a

large pedestal, are the arms and supporters of the Company;

having on each side a loaded Camel, in emblematical comme-

moration of the manner in which the commodities of the Grocers’

trade were anciently conveyed over the Desarts of Arabia, &c. these

are of considerable size, and as well as the arms, are composed ol

Coade’s artificial stone.

2 A 4 Here

purchased by one Hobson, a Haberdasher, who * turned the Chapel into a

fair warehouse, with shops towards the Street, and lodgings over them.

Not any vestige of this building now remains.

* The Grocers’ arras are argent, a chevron, gules, between nine cloves,

sable, 4, 2, and 3 ; an esquire’s helmet : crest, a loaded camel, passant,

proper : the supporters, griffins; motto, * God grant Grace.’ The arms are an-

tient; the helm and crest were granted by William Harvey, Clarencieux, in

1562 ; the supporters were granted by Thomas Benote, Clarencieux, tenrp.

Henry VIII.
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Here are full length portraits of Sir John Cutler, Bart, men-

tioned above,* Sir John Moore, Lord Mayor, in 1682, and

Sir John Fleet, Lord Mayor, in 1693, of tolerable execution.

Various Free-Schools, Alms-Houses, Exhibitions, See. are sup-

ported in different parts of England by this Company, whose ex-

penditure

* Sir John Cutler, whom the rancid Satire of Pope, and the ironical repre-

sentations of Pennant, have damned to immortality as a complete picture of

avarice, has been hardly dealt with
;
and were the particulars of his life im-

partially detailed, his character would be seen to be very far removed from

that disgustingly iniquitous,and unblushing parsimony which those writers have

attributed to it. Pope speaking of the Duke of Buckingham in his Moral

Essays, has thus stigmatized Sir John Cutlers

—

His Grace’s fate, sage Cutler could foresee.

And welb he thought, advis’d him, ‘ Live like me ;*

As well, his Grace replied, * Like you, Sir John ?

That I can do,' when all I have is gone.*

And again :

—

Thy life more wretched. Cutler ! was confess’d ;

Arise, and tell me, was th_y death more bless’d ?

Cutler saw tenants break, and houses fall

;

For very want be could not build a wall.

His only daughter in a stranger’s power ;

For very want he could not pay a dower.

A few gray hairs his rev’rcnd temples crown’d,

*Twas very want that sold them for two pound.

What e’en denied a cordial at his end.

Banish’d the doctor, and expell’d the friend ?

What ! but a want, which you perhaps think mad.

Yet numbers feel—the want of what he had !

Cutler and Brutus dydng, both exclaim,

^ Virtue arid Wealth ! what are you but a name !

That the Satires of Pope were not always sketched with the pencil of truth,

is well known ;
and his high-charged pictures of the Duke of Chandos, Lady

Mary Worlley Montague, Colonel Ducket, and others, who had the misfor-

tune to be subjected to the unqualified bitterness of his irony, need not now

he pointed out as examples of the fact. Whether he had any good autho-

rit3* for his character of Sir John Cutler is very doubtful. Certain it is, that

Sir John had two daughters, one of whom was married to John Robertes, Earl

of
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penditure for charitable purposes, is stated to amount to about

10001. yearly.

About the middle of the last century, the garden of this Hall

served as a public promenade for the Citizens
;
and a part of the

ancient building whicli had been purchased from Lord Fitz-Walter,

and had been his family mansion, was inhabited by the Beadle of

the Company
;
but it has since given place to other erections.

The drapers^ COMPANY, which was an ancient society or

Guild, was first incorporated in 1439, by Henry the Sixth, under

the style of ' The Master, Wardens, Brethren and Sisters of the

Guild or Fraternity ofthe blessed Mary the Virgin, ofthe mystery of

Drapers,^ &c. and is governed by a Master, four Wardens, and a

Court of Assistants. About 100 Lord Mayors are recorded

to have been members of this respectable Community
;
and the

names

of Radnor, and the other to Sir William Portraan, Bart, alliances that could

neither be said to degrade their rank, nor their family. That he was a bene-

factor to his Company might be presumed, even were it not evinced by the

Records, from the circumstance of their having comraernorated him both by a

Portrait and a Statue : Pennant describes the latter as a good performance,

by which he was * represented standing, in allowing wig, waved rather than

curled, a laced cravat, and a furred gown, with the folds not ungraceful.*

The same gentleman states that his kinsraari and executor, fAmund Bouh

ter, Esq. expended 76661. on his funeral expences. If this be the fact, we

may surely infer that his memory must have been deserving pf some vene-

ration, or such an enormous expenditure in those days (about 1699) would

never have been incurred. The truth is, as a contemporary writer (Moser in

Eur. Mag. for Dec. 1811,) has stated, that Sir John Cutler, knovying that fru-

gality is the parent of generosity, chose to save in one way that he might spend

in another. ‘ His hpusp was in Old Palace Yard, Westminster
;
where many in-

stances of his bounty to the poor, have been mentioned : and to shesv that

upon proper occasions he did not spare his money, we state from the

record, and from the inscription which we have often seen, that he, at Isis

sole charge in 1682, built the nortli gallery of the Church of St. Margaret,

Westminster; and subscribed to many public charities.’ He is said to have

much promoted the civic subscriptions in favour of the Royal cause, for which

and otlier services, he was created a .Baronet by Charles the Second, in No«

vember, 1660.
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names of many other eminent persons are enrolled among its free-

men.

Drapers* Hall, which is situated in Throgmorton-street,

near its junction with Broad-street, was erected on the site of a

large mansion, that had been built in the time of Henry the

Eighth, in the place of olde and small tenements,** by Thomas

Cromwell, Mayster of the King*s Jewel-house,** and afterwards

Earl of Essex.* CromwelPs House, which he had thus constructed

for a City residence, was subsequently purchased by the Drapers

and made their " Common Hall;** till about the period of the

Great Fire, which was here stopt in its progress northward. The

present edidce was built on a part of the site of the ancient

mansion; it consists of a spacious quadrangle, inclosing an open

court, which has a broad piazza, or ambulatory surrounding it,

and exhibits a series of arches, enriched with Lion*s heads and

other sculptured ornaments. The buildings are chiefly of brick,

but the front and entrance in Throgmorton-street are highly en-

riched with stone ornaments and pilasters, and have an air of

much elegance. Over the gateway is a large sculpture of the

Drapers’

• In erecting this mansion, Cromwell was guilty of an act of aggression,

which Stow has detailed with much naiveti. “ This House,” says the histo-

rian '* being finished, and having some reasonable plot of ground left for a

garden, he caused the pales of the gardens adjoining to the north part thereof

on a sodaine to be taken downe, twenty-two foote to be measured forth right

into the north of every man’s ground, a line there to be drawne, a trench to

be cast, a foundation laid, and a high bricke wall to be builded : my father

had a garden there, he had also an house standing close to his wall
j

thi«

house they loosed from the ground, and carried on rowlers into my faiher^t

garden twenty-two feete, ere my father heard thereof-, no warning was given

him, nor other aunswere, when he heard thereof, and spake to the surveighers

of that worke, but that their raaister, Sir Thomas, commanded- them so to do ;

no man durst go to argue the matter, hut each man Jpst his land
;
and ray

father paid his whole rent, which was 6s. and 8d. a year, for that half which

was left; and so much of mine owne knowledge have I thought good to note,

that the sodaine rising of some men, caiiseth them in some matters to forget

themselves. Sur, of Lend. p. 140 Edit. 1597. ”
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Drapers’ Arms, in which, however, the supporters are erroneously

represented as Lions instead of Leopards.* A cornice and frieze,

the latter displaying Lions’ heads. Rams’ heads, &c. in small

circles, with various other architectural decorations are likewise

exhibited on this front, which was newly built about thirty-six

years ago, shortly after a disastrous fire that broke out in the

vaults beneath the Hall, (which had been let as a storehouse) and

destroyed a considerable part of the building, together with a

number of houses in Austin-Friars.

The Hall, properly so called, occupies the eastern side of the

quadrangle; the ascent being by an elegant stair-case, coved,

highly embellished with stucco-work, gilding, &c. and in a niche,

by a well-executed Rw5^of his present Majesty. The stately screen

of this magnificent apartment is curiously decorated with carved

pillars, pilasters, arches, &c. and the cieling is divided into nu-

merous compartments, chiefly circular, displaying in the centre,

a representation of Phaeton in his car, and round him the signs

of the Zodiac, and various other enrichments. In the wainscotting

is a neat recess, with shelves, whereon the Company’s Plate,

which, both for quantity and workmanship is of great value, is

occasionally displayed. Over the Master’s chair is a half-length

portrait, on pannel, of Henry Fitz-Alwyn, Fitz-Leofstan, the

first Mayor of London, whom the Drapers claim as a member of

their own community, in contradiction to Stow, and other writers,

who describe him as belonging to the Goldsmiths : this has the

traditional merit of being a likeness, yet with very little proba-

bility, as its execution is at least between three and four centuries

too modern for the time in which he lived. Above the screen, at

the opposite end of the Hall, is a very masterly picture of the

immortal Nelson, by Sir William Beechey,for which the Company,

in

* The Drapers’ arms are azure, three clouds proper, radiated, or, each sur«

mounted a triple crown, of the last, supported b_y Leopards
;

crest, a ram

couchant : motto, * Unto God only be the Honour and Glory.’ The arms were

given by Sir William Bruges, Knt. Garter, King at Arms; the crest and sup*

porters by William Harvey, Claiencieux, in 1561.
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ill veneration of the splendid talents, and ^ never to be forgotten*^

services, of this great Admiral, gave the sum of four hundred

guineas.

The Court-Room adjoins to the Hail, and forms the north side

ofthe quadrangle. This also is wainscotted and fitted up with great

elegance. Here are full-length paintings of all our Sovereigns

from the time of William the Third, together with good portraits

of Mr. Smith, (a three-quarter length) the late Solicitor to the

Company, and father to the present one; Sir William Boreman, an'

Officer of the Board of Green Cloth, in the reigns of Charles the

First and Second, who endowed a Free-School at Greenwich; and

Mr. Henry Dixon, of Enfield, a former Master, who bequeathed

lands for apprenticing boys, and rewarding them at the expira-

tion of their servitude. In this apartment is likewise a large

and interesting picture ascribed to Zuchero, which exhibits a

Eady w ith light coloured hair, in a laced ruff, and a close black

habit, richly decorated
;

in her left hand a sma^ll book
;
her right

hand on the head of a little boy, apparently between three and

four years of age, arrayed in a reddish coloured vest, of a closely

wrought pattern, and holding a flower : both are standing in a matted

room, and on a table near them is a glass with flowers. This paint-

ing was cleaned and copied by Spiridione Roma, and has been en-

graved by Bartolozzi. It is said to represent Mary, Queen of

Scots, and Janies her son, (afterwards King of England) but if

this be the fact, the figure of the Prince could not have been

painted from the life,"’'' since it is certain, as several waiters have ob-

served,

^ For other notiees concerning this picture, see Gent. Mag. Vol. XLVIII,

pp. 585, 643 ;
and Vol. XLIX. pp. 188, 231. Another objection has been made

to the genuineness of this Picture on account of the hair being liglit-coloured,

while on the contrary in most of the known portraits ol the' Queen, her hair

is dark, or blaek : yet this objection is rendered nugatory by a passage in

Haynes’s State Papers (p. 511) which speaking of Mary, when a prisoner at

Tutbury, says She is a goodly personage
;
hath an alluring grace, a pretly

Scottish speech, a searching wit, and great mildness. Her hair of itself is

black; but Mr, Knolls told me, that she tuxars hair of sundry cobuis.^^
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served, that his unfortunate mother never saw her son after he was

a twelvemonth old. Another fine picture in this room represents

Sir Joseph Sheldon, (by Gerard Voest) Lord Mayor, in 1677,

sitting. The fire-place is very handsome; and has over the

centre, a small oblong compartment in white marble, finely sculp-

tured in relief, with a representation of the Company receiving

their Chaiter. The cieling is stuccoed, somewhat similarly to the

Hall, with various subjects allusive to the Drapers’ trade, and to

the heraldic bearings of the Company. Both this apartment and

the Hall were rebuilt after the Fire here, in 1774. From this

room, a long gallery leads to the Toadies* Chamber, where balls,

&c. are occasionally held : here above the mantle-piece is a large

painting by Sir Godfrey Kneller, of the benevolent Sir Robert

Clayton, Lord Mayor in 1680 ;
he ispourtrayed in his official robes,

seated near a table, on which is the mace, and leaning against it,

the City sword ; this picture is finely executed. A smaller portrait

here represents Mr. ThomasBagshaic,yN\\o died in 1794, having been

Beadle to the Company forty years, and was thus honoured by the

Court of Assistants for his faithful services. The windows overlook

the private Garden, in the middle of which is a small bason of water,

with a fountain and statue. The larger Garden which adjoins to

this, is constantly opened to the public in fair w^eather, from morn-

ing till sun-set, excepting on Saturdays, Sundays, and the Com-

pany’s festival days. This is a pleasant and extensive plot of

ground, neatly laid out with gravelled walks, a grass plat, flow'-

ering shrubs,, lime trees, paviilions, &c. Beneath the Ladies’

Chamber is the Record Room, which is constructed with stone

and iron, and made fire-proof, for the more efiectual security of the

Company’s archives, books, plate, &c. Various Free-Schools,

Alms-Houses, Lectures, and Exhibitions, (one ofwhich is in the

Arabic Language at Cambridge) are supported by this Company,

whose expenditure for ^ charitable uses,’ is stated by Maitland

to amount to about 40001. annually.

The FISHMONGERS’ COMPANY, as it now exists, was.,

formed by the junction of the two Companies of Salt-Fishmongers
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and Stock-Fishmongers, and was incorporated by Henry the

Eighth, by the name of ' The Wardens and Commonalty of the

Mystery of Fishmongers,^ &c. in the year 1536. The Salt-

Fishmongers had been first incorporated so early as 1433, the

Stock-Fishmongers not till 1509
;
yet long before either of those

dates, the Fishmongers were united as a Brotherhood, and from

the great extent of their trade during the prevalence of the Ca-

tholic Religion, they had obtained great sway and afiluence. In

the reign of Edward the First, (anno. 1290,) they were fined 500

marks for being guilty of forestalling, contrary to the laws and

constitutions of the City
;
and daring the following century, so

strong a prejudice had been excited against them from charges of

fraudulent dealing, that in 1382, the Parliament enacted, that

no Fishmonger should for the future be admitted Mayor of this

City this prohibition, however, was removed in the following

year. About that time, there seems to have been a very strong

prejudice existing against these traders, and in the Parliament

then held, Nicholas Exton, speaker for the Fishmongers, parti-

cularly ‘‘ prayed the King to receive him and the Company under

the immediate Royal protection, lest they might receive corporeal

hurt.*' This request originated from the various street tumults,

wherein the Fishmongers were the objects of popular indignation

and insult for a considerable period also, there were continual

disputes between this Company and the Goldsmiths in regard to

precedence.

Before the union of the two Companies we learn from Stow, that

the Fishmongers had ^ six several Halls’—'^ in Thames Street

twain, in New Fish Street twain, and in Old Fish Street twain

but after their joint incorporation, they agreed to have but one,

namely

• See more particulars of the Fishmongers in the preceding Volume, p. 651.

t Sur. of Lond. p. 369. This author says further, that ' this Company

are now not able to shew the reason why they were joined in fellowship with

the Goldsmiths, and do give their arms, &c.’ The accuracy of this passage

seems dubious, for the arms of the two Companies are different in every

respect. 9
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namely in the House given unto them by the Lord Fanhope,

[Sir John Comewell] in the parish of St. Michael, Crooked

Lane.’^ The fabric here mentioned was destroyed by the Fire

of London, after which the present Fishmongers* Hall, was

erected from the stately designs of Sir Christopher Wren, and it

may be considered as a noble specimen of his intention to orna-

ment the banks of the river Thames, had his entire plan for

rebuilding the City been carried into effect. This Hall occupies

an extensive plot of ground between Thames Street and the

river, at a short distance from the north end of London Bridge,

the chief front being towards the river, of which it commands a fine

view. The entrance from Thames Street, is under a short pas-

sage, ornamented in front with sculptured pilasters, sustain-

ing an open pediment, in which are the Company's arms,

and on each side a dolphin. The buildings environ a square

court, paved, with flat stones
;
the Hall, which forms the south side

of the court, is a very spacious and lofty apartment, handsomely

fitted up, with a capacious gallery going round the whole inte-

rior. At the upper end, behind the seat of the Prime-warden^

is an ornamental niche, wherein is a full sized statue, carved in

wood, and painter!, of the brave Sir William Walworth, Knt.

who was a member of this Company, and is represented in the

dress of his time, his right hand grasping a real dagger, reputed

to be the identical weapon with which he struck Wat Tyler from

his horse. Below the niche are inscribed the following lines

Brave Walwouth, Knight, Lord Mayor, yt slew.

Rebellious Tyler in his alarnies.

The King therefore did give in lieu

The dagger to the Cylyes armes*.

In the 4lh yeare of Richard II. Anno Donuini, 1381.

There

* If there be not much poetry in this artless verse, there is at least some

fiction
;

for the dagger as it is called, in the first quarter of the City arras,

was certainly intended for the sword of St. Paul, the chosen patron of the

Corporation, and wa!s borne centuries previous to the age of Walworth, and

his compatriots. Walpole says that the above' statue was made by Edward

Pierce, the Statuary and Architect, who died in 1698.
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There is an expression of strong muscular energy in the coun-

tenance of this statue, which was probably carved from some

genuine likeness : the eyes are large, and the beard dark and

bushy, with whiskers. Sir William was buried in the neigh-

bouring Church of St. Michael : his funeral Pall which is curi-

riously embroidered with gold, is yet carefully preserved by this

Company; who have likewise an exact plan of the splendid

Show that was exhibited at the time of his inauguration as

Mayor, in 1380. In the windows at this end of the Hall, is some

good painted glass, displaying the arms of different benefactors

;

and under the gallery are numerous shields properly emblazoned,

of the arms of the successive Prime-Wardens.* In front of the

gallery, also, is a very large and clever picture of the gallant

Admiral, Earl St. Vincent, which was put up at the expense of

the Company, in veneration of his great talents and services. It

ought to be remarked that the great Nelson, and many other of

the brave chieftains, whose heroism and ability have entwined

the naval annals of this country with never-fading laurels, ac-

quired the major part of their sea-education, under the command

of this much esteemed Veteran.

In the Court Room, are full lengths of the Sovereigns Wil-

Uam the Third, Mary, his consort, &c. and eight curious pic-

tures apparently from the Dutch School, of various kinds of Fish,

which are grouped with much skill, and excellently coloured.

An apartment above, contains two other pictures, full lengths, of

the late Margrave, and the present Margravine, of Anspach, exe-

cuted in 1797, by Romney; these are in a loose, sketchy style,

but of colouring, are regarded as good likenesses ; the connection

of the Margravine with the Company, arose from a ball, and the

assembly

* The Fishmongers’ arras are azure, three dolphins^ naiant in pale, between

two pair oi Lucies saltirewise, proper, crowned, or; pn a cli'.ef, gules, three

couple of keys crossed, as the crowns
;
supported on the dexter side by a

raerinaii armed,, and on the sinister a mermaid, holding a mirror in her left

hand; crest, two armii sustaining a crown; the motto, * All Worship be to

God only.’
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assembly formerly held in the great Hall, under the patronage of

this Lady. The chief part of this edifice, is of brick', but the

front next the Thames, is ornamented with stone window cases,

quoins, &c. the latter being wrought in rustic: and the sum-

mit of the building is terminated by a cornice, having a large

central pediment, in the tympanum of which are the Royal arms

of Charles the Second: from the wharf, is an ascent to the

portal of the Hall, by a high flight of stone steps. This Com-

pany consists of a Prime, and five other Wardens, a Court of

Assistants, and a Livery. About fifty Lord Mayors have been

members of it, and many persons of eminent distinction are en-

rolled among its freemen. Their expenditure for benevolent

purposes, as the support of Alms-Houses, Hospitals, ^c. is

stated to amount to about 8001. yearly. The Fishmongers

were anciently accustomed to make a considerable display of

pageantry, whenever a member of their Company was advanced

to the Mayoralty.

The GOLDSMITHS’ COMPANY is of very remote institu-

tion, as already noticed, it having been fined as adulterine so

early as the year 1180; yet it was not incorporated till 1327

when Edward the Third, in consideration of the sum of ten marks,

granted the members his Letters Patent, under the title of ^ The

Wardens and Commonalty of the Mystery of Goldsmiths,’ &c.

with power to purchase estates to the value of 201. annually, for

the support of their indigent and superannuated brethren. This

grant was confirmed by Richard the Second, in 1394, on the

further payment of twenty marks; and a further confirmation

was granted in 1462, by Edward the Fourth, who also constituted

this Company ^ a body politic,’ &c. By the last grant also, they

were invested with the privilege of inspecting, trying, and regu-

lating all gold and silver vtrares, not only within the City, but also

in all other parts of the Kingdom
;
with the power of punishing all

offenders in working adulterated gold and silver. This appears to

have been an extension of a statute made in the twenty-third of

Edward the First, which empoweredYhe Warden to ^ assay gold and

2 B silver
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silver manufactures;’ which shall be of good and true alloy, and

be marked.” The privileges of the Goldsmiths have since been

confirmed under various Acts of Parliament, and many judicious

enactments made to support their authority.

Fabian, under the fifty-third year of Henry the Third, anno 1239>

gives the following relation of a violent affray between the Gold-

smiths’ and Taylors’ Companies. In this liii, yere in ye

moneth of November fyll a varyaunce atwene the felysshyppes of

Goldsmythes and Taylloiires of London, whiche grewe to makynge

of parties, so that wth the Goldsmythes take partie tlie felysshep or

craft of————, and with the Taylloures held ye craft of

Stayners^; by meane of this moche people nyghtly gaderyd in

the stretes in barneys, and at length, as it were prouyded, the

thirde nyght of the sayd parties mette vpon the nombre of V.C.

men on both sydes, and ran togyder, with such vyolence that

some were slayne, and many wonded. Then outcry was made,

so that ye shyrefFes, with strengthe of other comors, came to the

ryddynge of theym, and of theym toke certayne persones, and

sent theym vnto dyvers prysons : and upon the morrowe, sueh

serche was made, yt the moste of the chief causers of that fray

were taken and put in warde.—Then vpon the Fryday foJowynge

saynt Katteryns daye, sessyons were kepte at Newgate by the

the Mayre and Lawrence de Broke iustice and other : where xxx.

oT the sayd persones were arregned of felony, and xiii. of theym

caste and hanged : and for one Godfrey de Beuyrley holpe to

arme one of the sayde persones, he was also caste amonge the

others f.”

Goldsmiths’ Hall, is an extensive and handsome pile, stand-

ing in Foster Lane, on the site of a more ancient Hall, which

had been founded for the use of the Company in 1407, by Sir

Drew Barentyne, Lord Mayor in 1398. That edifice which Stow

calls a proper liouse, but not large,” was destroyed in the

Great Fire, and the present fabric arose in its place within a

' few

* * Corde^va3'ne^s^ MS. of Fab. Cbron. in the Brit. Mn5.

t Fab. Chron. p. 3&4, EJJis’s Edit. 1811.
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few years afterwards. The buildings are of brick, and surround

a square court, paved
;

the front being ornamented with stone

corners wrought in rustic, and a large arched entrance, which

exhibits a high pediment, supported on Doric columns, and open

at the top, to give room for a shield of the Company's arms.*

The' Hall itself, which is on the east side of the court, is a

spacious and lofty apartment, paved with black and white mar-

ble, and most elegantly fitted up. The wainscotting is very

handsome, and the ceiling and its appendages are richly stuc-

coed; an enormous flower adorning the centre, and the City and

Goldsmiths^ arms, with various decorations, appearing in its other

compartments. A richly carved screen, with Composite pillars,

pilasters, &c. a balustrade with vases, terminating in branches

for lights, (between which are displayed the banners and flags

used on public occasions,) and a beaufet of considerable size, with

white and gold ornaments, form part of the embellishments of

this splendid room.

The balustrade of the stair-case is elegantly carved, and the

walls exhibit numerous reliefs of scrolls, flowers, and instruments

of music. The Court Room is another richly wainscotted apart-

ment, and the ceiling is loaded with embellishments, which give

it a grand, though somewhat heavy effect. The chimney-

piece is of statuary marble, and very sumptuous
;
the sides be-

ing adorned with male caryatides, and the whole enriched by

scrolls, grapes, &c. Above it is a painting of St. Dunstan, the

Patron saint of the Company, in conversation with the Holy

Virgin, having in the back ground a representation of the

Saint burning the Devil’s nose, as described in the ancient le-

2 B 2 gend,

* The Goldsmiths’ arms, are quarterly, gules and azure, in the first and

fourth, a Leopard’s head. Or, in the second and third, a cup covered, be*

tween two buckles, all of the last : crest, a demy Goldsmith, in the dress of

Elizabeth’s reign, his right hand sustaining a pair of scales, his left hand

holding an ingot; supporters, unicorns ; motto, “ To God only be all Glory.”

The crest and supporters, were granted by Robert Cooke, Clarencieu.v,

in
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gend^ when assailed by the fiend with temptation. Here, also,

are the following portraits ; Sir Martin Bowes, Goldsmith, Lord

Mayor in 1545, said to be by Holbein; this gentleman presented

his Company with an elegant Cup, (still carefully preserved

among their plate,) which is thought to have been originally a

Royal gift. Sir Hugh Middleton, Bart, the illustrious character,

who expended his entire fortune in forwarding the noble design of

supplying the Metropolis with water, by means of the New Ri-

ver. This is a fine picture, in the style of Vandyke. Sir Hugh

is pourtrayed in a black habit, with his hand resting upon a shell:

near him the words Fontes i'odince* are inscribed. He bequeath-

ed a share in the New River to this Company, for the benefit of

its decayed members. Sir Thomas Viner, Goldsmith, Lord

-Mayor in 1653; and Charles Hosier, Esq. In the Ball Room,

which is a large apartment, very handsomely decorated, is a por-

trait of his Majesty, George the Third

:

in another apartment is

a large picture by Hudson, containing likenesses of six Lord

Mayors, all Goldsmiths, namely. Sir Henri/ Marshall, Lord

Mayor in 1745; William Benn, Esq. 1747; John Blachford,

Esq. 1750; Robert Alsop, Esq. 1752; Edmund Ironside, Esq,

and Sir Thomas Rawlinson, both in 1754, the former having

died during his Mayoralty : these gentlemen are represented

seated at a table, at which Blachford presides. The Assay

Office, belonging to the Goldsmiths^ Company, adjoins to

the Hall on the south side, the front entrance being in Cary

Lane.

This affluent Community is governed by a Prime, and three

other Wardens, and a numerous Court of Assistants. Its re-

venues are very considerable; and its disbursements for charitable

purposes, are stated to amount to more than 10001. annually

:

this sum is principally expended in the support of Alms-houses

and Free-schools. Before the business of Banking became a re-

gular trade, about the middle of the seventeenth century, and

also for many years afterwards, the Goldsmiths were the chief

Bankers, their general opulence occasioning them to be regarded
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as the most trust-worthy of the various classes of Tradesmen,

that inhabited the City.

The SKINNERS' COMPANY was incorporated hy Edward

the Third, in the year 1327, hy the appellation of " the Master

and Wardens of the Guild or Fraternity of the body of Christ, of

the Skinners of London.' At that period, the Skinners, who

had long formed a very affluent and respectable class of citizens,

were divided into two brotherhoods, one at St. Mary Spital, the

other at St. Mary Bethlehem, but Richard the Second, in his

eighteenth year, consolidated the two bodies, and Henry the

Sixth, in 1438, confirmed their former grants, and directed that

every person when admitted to the freedom of the Company,

should in future be presented to the Lord Mayor; this custom is

still observed.*

The Skinners' Company was particularly flourishing when

sables, lucerns, and other rich furs were accustomed to be worn

by the Monarchs, Nobility, and Gentry of England
;
but as com-

merce extended in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, other garments

came into use, and the trade declined. Henry Lane, a corre-

spondent of Hackluit, the collector of Voyages, in a Letter

written in 1567, remarks, that it was “ a great pity but it [the

wearing of furs] should be renewed; especially in Courts and

among Magistrates, not only for the restoring of an old worship-

ful Art and Company, but also because they are for our climate

wholesome, delicate, grave, and comely, expressing dignity, com-

forting age, and of long continuance
;
and better with small cost

2 B 3 to

* In the times of Catholic superstition, it was customary for the Company

of Skinners, to make a grand procession through the principal streets of the

City on Corpus Christi day in the afternoon, in which, says Stow’s Continuator>

Mundaj'^, were borne more than one hundred torches of wax (costly gar-

nished, burning light,) and above two hundred Clerks and Priests in sur-

plices and copes, singing ; after which came the Sheriffs’ servants, the Clerks

of the Compters, Chaplains for the Sheriffs, the Mayor’s Serjeants, the

Councell of the City, the Mayor and Aldermen in scarlet, and then the

Skinners in their best liveries.” Stow’s Sur, p. 248. Edit. 1633.
~
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to be preserved than those new silks, shags, and rags, wherehi a

great part of the wealth of the land is hastily consumed/^

The fur trade still continuing to decline, and particularly after

the incorporation of the Eastland Merchants in 1579, who pur-

chased skins from pedlars and others for the purpose of exporta-

tion, a controversy arose between those Merchants and the Skin-

ners’ Company, and the latter in consequence petitioned Queen

Elizabeth, that no pedlars or petty chapmen might gather or

engross any skins or furs of the breed of England, but under

licence of the Justices of the Peace; that those who were thus

licensed should not make sale of any such skins or furs so ga-

thered by them, except to some persons known to be of the trade

of Skinners, and that all others might be restrained to buy and

transport them.” This petition was opposed by the Eastland

Company, who, on the other hand, required, to liave free licence

to buy, provide, and engross, in any place whatsoever, all manner

of coney-skins, raw, or tawed, [that is, prepared as white lea-

ther, by artizans hence called tawers'\ and at their pleasure to

transport them in any bottom whatsoever, unto any place, yield-

ing the ordinary custom.”

The claims of the Skinners’ Company were also powerfully re-

sisted by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, who in the height of the

dispute wrote a letter to tlie Lord Treasurer, urging, that this

practice of the Skinners, that all the skins of the breed of Eng-

land must first pass through the hands and property of some free-

man of that Company, before they should be transported, would

be to the exceeding great prejudice, not only of the City, but of

all other traders into foreign ports within the whole Realm,” they

therefore prayed, that the intended new Patent to the Skinners,

which was then nearly ready to be signed by the Queen, might

be stayed, till such time as he should be better informed, touch-

ing the great inconvenience which w ould grdw thereby, and for

which purpose they had appointed a deputation of Aldermen and

others to attend upon him.” Through this application, the Pe-

tition of the Skinners’ Company was rendered ineffectual, and the

fur
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trade got into fresh channels, as commercial rights were ex-

tended, and became better understood. These results lowered

the influence of the Company, as a trading society, though in all

other respects it is still one of the most respectable and affluent

belongingto the City.

The original Skinners’ Hall, which Stowe describes as a

very fayre house, sometime called Copped Hall,” was purchased

by the Company, together with several small tenements adjacent,

as early as the reign of Henry the Third, and the Skinners after-

wards held it under a licence of mortmain granted by that King.

It was afterwards glienated, though by what means is uncertain;

and in the nineteenth of Edward the Second, was possessed by

Ralph de Cobham, the brav Kentish warrior, who having made

Edward the Third his heir, was thus the cause of the Skinners

being reinstated in their ancient purchase, which the Monarch

restored about the time of fhe legal incorporation of tlie Com-

pany.

The present Skinners’ Hall, is a very handsome and conve*-

nient structure, standing on Dowgate Hill, on the site of the aii/»

cient building. The front, which includes the dwelling of the

Clerk, &c. has been new built within these twenty years, from de-

signs by the late Mr. Jupp, architect, who also made considerable

alterations in the other parts. It is a regular building of the

Ionic order, the basement part, to the level of the first story, is

of stone, and rusticated
;
from this rise six pilasters, sustaining

an entablature and pediment, all of the same material, and in the

tympanum are the Company’s arms,* the supporters being repre-

sented as couchant, in order to adopt them the better to the spaces

they occupy : the frieze is ornamented with festoons, and lion’s

beads. A small paved court separates this front from the more

2 B 4 ancient

* The Skinners’ arms are ermines, on a chief, gules, three crowns, or, with

caps, of the first; crest, a leopard couchant; supported on the dexter side by

a leopard, and on the sinister by a fox ; motto “ To God only be all Glory.”

The arms are ancient
;
the crest and supporters were granted by Wiliians

Harvey, Clarencieux, in 1561.
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ancient part of the fabric, which is of brick and neatly wrought.

The Hall, is a light and elegant apartment, having an Ionic

screen, and other adornments proper to that order; it is also

handsomely fitted up in the modern style. In the Court Room,

which was formerly wainscotted with the red, or ^ odoriferous,*

cedar, but is now altered, and neatly modernized, is a good head

of Sir Andrew Judde, Knt. Lord Mayor in 1550, who was a

native of Tunbridge, in Kent, and founded the free Grammar

School there, of which the very able and learned Dr. Vicesimus

Knox is now master. For the support of that establishment. Sir

Andrew, on his death in 1558, directed by his will, that certain

lands, of the annual value of 561. Os. 4d. and situated in the pa-

rishes of St. Pancras, All-Hallows, Gracechurch Street, St. Law-

rence Pountney, St. Peter, and St. Helen, should be perpetually

vested in the Company of Skinners
;
and in consequence of this

bequest the members visit the School every year, in May, at a

great expense, attended as the statutes direct, by some eminent

Clergyman, whose business is to examine into the progress made

by the different classes; after the examination, which is conducted

Avith much ceremony, honorary rewards are distributed to the

best scholars. The rental of the lands bequeathed by the founder,

as well as of other estates given by his son-in-law. Sir Thomas

Smith, Knt. to augment the endowments, and establish six exhi-

bitions to the University, has been vastly increased, and is yet in

a course of progressive augmentation; the land in St. Pancras

parish, having been recently covered with houses to a consider-

able extent, under the direction, and principally at the charge of

Mr. Burton, the architect, who, a few years ago, obtained a

lease of the ground from the Company, for the purpose.*

The staircase displays some of the massy carving, and rich

ornaments, in vogue at the time of the rebuilding of the Hall af-

ter the Great Fire, the expense of which is said to have been

18,0001.

* See before^ p. 102. Some further particulars of the Scliool atXunbridge,

Biay be seen under the description of Tunbridge, in Beanties of England,

Vol. Vill.
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18,0001. Before the erection of the Mansion-House, several

Lord-Mayors resided here, during the year in which they held

their office
;
and the general Courts of the New East India Com-

pany were also held in this structure, previously to the union of

the two Companies in 1720.

The Skinners^ Company is governed by a Master, four War-

dens, and a Court of about sixty Assistants, whose disbursements

for the support of Schools, Alms-houses, Exhibitions, Lectures,

&c. amount to between one and two thousand pounds an-

nually.

The COMPANY OF MERCHANT-TAYLORS, arose from

an ancient Guild or Fraternity, dedicated to St. John Baptist,

and called time out of mind,^* says Stow, of Taylors and

Linen Armourers of London.^^ This Guild received a confirma-

tion from Edward the First, in his 2Sth year, with power to

' hold a feast, at Midsummer, to choose a master,^ &c. At that

period, and during a long succession of years, the master was

denominated ' the Pilgrim,— as one that travelled for the whole

Companie, and the foure Wardens were then called Purveyors of

Alms.^* In the year 1466, a more regular incorporation of this

Company took place, under the authority of the Letters Patent

of Edward the Fourth, who v,as himself a freeman, as all his

predecessors in the sovereignty had also been, from the time of

Edward the Third. Henry the Seventh, who was likewise a

member, re-incorporated the Company in the year 1503, by the

new description of The Master and Wardens of the Merchant

Taylors, of the Fraternity of St. John Baptist,^^ &c. This was

done, according to the above Historian, for that divers of that

Frateniitie had beene great Marchants, and had frequented all

sorts of marchandises into most partes of the world, to the ho-

nor of the King’s realme, and to the great profit of his subjeetes,

and of his progenitors
;
and the men of the said mistirie, had,

during the time aforesaid, exercised the buying and selling of all

wares and marchandises, especially of woolen clothe, as well in

grosse^

* Stovv’s Siir. p, 149,
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grosse, as by retayle, throughout all this realme of England, an4

chiefly within the said Citie/^*

The members of this Company compose a very affluent body,

consisting principally of Merchants, Mercers, Drapers, Taylors,

&c. to the amount of upwards of 500 in number. They are

governed by a Master, four Wardens, and about forty Assistants.

In the long list of distinguished characters, who have been en-

rolled among the freemen of this most respectable Community,

are included eleven Sovereigns, about as many Princes of tlie

Blood Royal, thirteen Dukes, two Duchesses, nearly thirty

Archbishops and Bishops, fifty Earls, five Countesses, between

seventy and eighty Lords and Barons, upwards of twenty Lord

Mayors, fifteen Abbots and Priors, many Knights, &c.

One of the most eminent Taylors (professionally so) on re-

cord, was Sir John Hawkwood, a native of Essex. f He was

usually stiled Johannes Acutes,^ and is stated, in the jocular lan-

guage of Fuller, to have ^ turned his needle into a sword, and

his thimble into a shield.^ During his apprenticeship to a taylor

in the City, he was pressed, and sent into France ; where,

through his valour and talents, he was promoted from the station

of a private soldier to the rank of Captain, and was also honoured

with Knighthood. After the peace made in 1360, he became a

leader among the military adventurers, or companies, called the

‘ Late-commers,’ and having greatly signalized himself as com-

mandant of the White Bands, his aid was solicited by Barnabas,

(brother to the Duke of Milan,) who was then at w^ar with the

state of Mantua. In this new service, his prowess and gallantry

gave so much satisfaction, that Barnabas bestowed on him his

daughter in marriage, together with an estate of considerable

value. He afterwards assisted Pope Gregory the Twelfth, in

recovering the revolted Cities of Provence, and was rewarded with

dominion

* Ibid. p. 143.

f He was the son of Gilbert de Hawkwood, a Tanner of Sible Heding-

ham
;
after his decease a Monument was erected in the Church there to his

memory, by his executors.
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^minion over five towns. He next entered into the J)ay of

the Florentines, and served them with such great success and fi-

delity, that on his decease, after infinite victories obtained, and

an incomparable renown amongst all men for the same,^^ he was

most honourably buried in the Great Churcli at Florence, where a

noble Monument was raised to his memory, agreeably to a vote of

the Senate.*^' He died full of years and glory, in 1394. Sir

Ralph Blackwell, who is stated to have been his fellow apprentice,

and was also knighted for his valour by Edward the Third, was a

member of this Company. Pennant says, he founded the Hall

which bears his name,^’ but this assertion appears to have been

made without sufficient authority.f Among the other eminent

persons, enrolled as Merchant Taylors, were the celebrated His-

torians, Speed, and Stow ; both of whom, likewise, were Tay-

lors by profession.

In Howe^s edition of Stow’s Annals, under the date 1607, is

an account of a splendid entertainment given to James the First,

his son Henry, and ' very many of the nobility, and other ho-

nourable personages,^ by the Merchant Taylors, on the day of

their annual feast, (July the 16th) and election of Master and

Wardens. Against their coming,^^ says our author, the Lord

Mayor gave his attendance there, and at the Hall gate presented

his Majestie with the sword, who presently gave it him againe,

who bare it before the King into the upper large dining roome,

anciently

* All Engraving of this monument has been made and published under the

direction of the Society of Antiquaries.

t In the year 1668, Winstanie}' published a small octavo, now very scarce

with the following title ;
“ The Honour of the Merchant Taylors ; wherein is

set forth the noble acts, valiant deeds, and heroic performances of Merchant

Taylors in former ages ; their honourable loves, and kniglitly adventures,

their combating with foreign enemies, and glorious successes in honour of the

English nation
\
together with their pious acts and large benevolences,” &c.

The head of Sir Ralph Blackwell, with his neck encircled by a gold chain, the

City arms on the right, and those of the Merchant Taylors on the left, was

prefixed.
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anciently called the King’s Chamber/’ &c. Here the King was

feasted very royally and joyfully,” and afterwards presented

with a purse of goide,” by the Master ; the Clerk of the

Hall,” shewing him, at the same time, a Roll of all the dignified

members that had ever belonged to this Company. The purse

was graciously received” by the Monarch, who in return stated,

that he was himself free of another Company, but that the

Prince, his eldest son, should become a Merchant Taylor,” and

that he would see, and be a witness, when the garland should

he put on his head.” Then all descended into the Great

Hall, where the Prince dined,” and he also, having first been

presented with a purse of goide,” and shewed the Roll, de-

clared that he would become a freeman, and therewithal com-

manded one of his Gentlemen, and the Clerk, to go to all the

Lords there present, and require all of them that loved him,

and were not free of other Companies, to be free of his Com-

pany ;” this was of course acceded to, and James, during the

whole ceremony, stood in a new window, made for the purpose,”

and beheld all with a gracious kingly aspect.”*

Merchant Taylors’ Hall, is situated in Tlireadneedle

Street, on an extensive site, originally occupied by the princi-

pal messuage” of a worshipful gentleman,” named Edmund

Crepin, who in the year 1331, (sixth of Edward III.) ^ for a cer-

tain sum of money,’ made it over in trust for the Company, to

John de Yakesley, the Xing’s Pavillion-maker,f This messuage

was afterwards called the New Hall, or Taylors^ Inn, to dis-

tinguish it from the ancient Hall of the Company, which stood

in Basing Lane, j; The present structure was erected soon after

the Fire of London, but was much altered and modernized be-

tween twenty and thirty years ago. It is a capacious, but irre-

gular edifice of brick; the front exhibits a portal, consisting of an

arched pediment, supported on columns of tli6 Composite order,

with

* Howe’s Stow, p. 890, 891.

i Stow'sSur. p. 143. edit. 1.597. t Ibid. p. 189. edit. 1633.
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with an ornamental niche above: in the pediment are the Com-

pany's arms.* The Hall itself, is a spacious and handsome

apartment, having at the lower end a stately screen of the Corin-

thian order, and in the upper part, a very large mahogany table,

about thirty feet long. At the sides are numerous shields, em-

blazoned with the arms of various Masters of the Company
;
and

behind the Master's seat, are inscribed in golden letters, the names

of the different Sovereigns, Dukes, Earls, Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, &c. who have been free of this Community. Here also

are whole lengths of William the Third, Queen Mary, and other

Sovereigns ;
and in the Court Room, are half lengths of Henry

the Eighth, and Charles the Second, of tolerable execution, be-

sides various other portraits, among which are those of Sir Tho^

mas White, Lord Mayor in 1553, the estimable founder of St.

John's College, Oxford ,
and Sir Thomas Rowe, Lord Mayor iu

1568. In another apartment is a picture of ^ Henry the Seventh,

presenting the charter of incorporation to the Company tliis

w^as painted and presented by [the late] Mr. Nathaniel Clark-

son, of Islington, a member of the Court of Assistants."f The

King is attended by Archbishop Warham; Fox, Bishop of Win-

chester, and Willoughby, Lord Brooke
;
and in the fore ground

the Clerk of the Company is exhibiting a list of the Sovereigns

enrolled among its freemen. Against the flats of the staircase

are likewise portraits, whole lengths, of the following Lord-

Mayors, all Merchant-Taylors, Sir William Turner, 1689; Sir

Patience Ward, 1681; Sir William Pritchard, 1683; and

John Salter, 1741.

From

* The Merchant-Taylors’ amis are argent, a tent royal, between two impe-

rial mantles, gules, lined ermin ; on a chief azure, a lion passant guardant, or;

crest, a Holy Lamb in glory, proper; supporters, two Arabian Camels ; motto

* Concordia parva res crescunt.’ The arms were granted by Sir Thomas

Holne, Kut. Clarencieux, in the year 1480
;
the crest and supporters, by

Robert Cooke, Clarencieux, in 1.585.

+ Pen. Load, p. 379,
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From an early period this Hall has been chosen as the place of

entertainment for large and honourable parties, as public corpora-

tions, &c, and the anniversary meeting of the great characters, both

of church and state, who compose the ' Corporation for the Be-

nefit of the Sons of the Clergy,^ is always held here.

The Merchant Taylors^ is a very affluent company, and its an.

nual income for benevolent purposes, is said to exceed 30001. a

part of which is expended in the support of Merchant Tay-

lors’ School. This respectable seminary was founded in 1561,

in a building called the Manor of the Rose, which had belonged

to the Staffords, Dukes of Buckingham, and stood on the east side

of Suffolk Lane, Thames Street ; towards the purchase of this

estate, 5001. had been previously given by Robert Hills, a former

master of the Company. The old School having been burnt

down in the Fire of liondon, the present fabric was erected on

its site, about the year 1675 : it is a large brick building, having

a range of pilasters in front, and a small cloister running beneath

the school and library within. According to the ancient statutes of

this institution, ^ 100 boys are to be taught here at five shillings per

quarter, 50 at half a crown per quarter, and 100, or upwards,

gratis
;
the quarterage to be given to the master, whose further

salary was to be 101. 6s. annually, and 30s. for water.’ The scho-

lars are instructed, by a master and three ushers, in Hebrew,

Greek, Latin, &c. and independently of several probationary ge-

neral examinations, a grand public examination of the scholars of

the upper form is made every year, on the 11th of June, by the

President and Fellows of St. John’s College, Oxford, previously to

the election for supplying the vacant fellowships in that establish-

ment, which was intended, principally, by its generous founder,

for the advancement of the youth educated in this school.

The first Master of this seminary was the learned Richard

Mulcaster, who was afterwards appointed Head Master of St.

Paul’s School : and among the more eminent of his successors,

were the following : Nicholas Grey, D. D. afterwards Provost of

Eton College
\
William Dugard, who was committed to New-

6 gate,-
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gste^ by tbe Council of State, in February, 1649, for publishing

Salraasius^s Defence of King Charles the First;’ John Goad,

B- D. dismissed in 1681, after twenty years* service, in conse-

quence of having written A Comment on the Church Catechism,’

•which gave great offence to some fanatical sectaries; John Hart^

cliffe, A. M. afterwards Canon of Windsor; Matthew Shorting,

D. D. Thomas Parsell, B. D. who published ^ Litvrgia sen Li-

ber Precum communium,^ &c, George Stepney ToimJey, A. M,

afterwards Rector of St, Stephen’s, Walbrook; and the late wor-

thy character, Samuel Bishop, A. M. whose ^ Poems’ have been

collected and published in two volumes, for the benefit of his fa-

mily, since his decease in November, 1795.

In the year 1698, an anniversary feast was commenced by the

gentlemen who had received the rudiments of their education in

this school; and with some alteration in the mode of celebrating

it, has been continued till the present time. The collections

made at these feasts, are appropriated to the support of Kxhibi-

itons, for the more intelligent of those scholars w^ho have proved

unsuccessful candidates for the Fellowships at St. John’s. Many

celebrated persons are recorded among the scholars on this founda-

tion, as will be seen by the following list : Dr. Richard Late-

war, Chaplain to Queen Elizabeth; Dr. Matthew Gwinne,

Professor of Medicine in Gresham College
;
Dr. John Rawlhig-

son. Chaplain to James the First
;
Dr. John Buckeridge, Bishop

of Rochester; Dr. Launcelot Andrews, Bishop of Winchester;

Sir James Whitelocke, Justice of the Court of Common Pleas;

Dr. John Speed, an eminent Physician and Anatomist; Dr.

Rowland Searchjield, Bishop of Bristol; Dr. Robert Boyle,

Bishop of Waterford; Dr. George Wilde, Bishop of London-

derry
;
the Lord Keeper Whitelocke ; Dr. Joseph Henshaw,

Bishop of Peterborough
;
Dr. Edward Bernard, Savilian Pro-

fessor of Astronomy in the University of Oxford; Archbishop

Juxon; Dr. More, Bishop of Bath and Wells; Sir William

Dawes, Archbishop of York
;

Sir John Cook, IX. D. Dean of

the Arches
; Dr. John Thomas, Bishop of Lincoln

;
Dr. Jo-

seph
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seph Wilcochs, Bishop of Rochester, and Dr. John Gilbert,

Archbishop of York.

The HABERDASHERS’ COMPANY, was first incorporated

as a Brotherhood, or Guild, by Henry the Sixth, in the year

1447, under the appellation of The Fraternity of St. Katherine

the Virgin, of the Haberdashers of the City of London.’ There

was likewise a Fraternity of Haberdashers, which had made

choice of St. Nicholas as its patron; and it seems probable that

both Brotherhoods were united previously to the seventeenth of

Henry the Seventh, when this Company received a confirmation

by the title of The Master and four Wardens of the Fraternity

of the art or mystery of Haberdashers,” &c. and its members were

styled Merchant Haberdashers. The more ancient name of th.ese

traders was Blilainers, an appellation derived from their dealing

in merchandize chiefly imported from the City of Milan in Italy;

They were also frequently called Hurrers, from dealing in hats

and caps.

The business of the Haberdashers made but little progress in

London, till after the extension of commerce in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth. In the time of her immediate predecessor, the

youthful Edward, there were scarcely more than a dozen of their

shops in the whole City
;
yet within forty years after (about 1580)

they had greatly increased, and we are told, though doubtless

with some considerable exaggeration, that the whole street

from Westminster, was crowded with them.” The Haberdashers

of that age appear to have been dealers in most of the minor ar-

ticles of foreign manufacture, and their shops made such a gay

appearance,” that many persons were thence induced to commence

an extravagant expenditure. marvel no man taketh heed to it,”

said a writer in Elizabeth’s days, in reference to the circumstance

just stated, what number of trifles cometh hither from beyond

the seas, that we might either clean spare, or else make them

within our own realm
;

for which we either pay inestimable trea-

sure every year, or else exchange substantial wares and necessa-

ries for them, for the which we might receive great treasure.”

9 Among
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Among the wares which constituted a part of the Haberdash-^

ery of that period, were, ‘ daggers, swords, owches, broaches,

aiglets, Spanish girdles, French cloths, Milan caps, glasses,

painted cruises, dials, tables, cards, balls, puppets, ink-horns,

tooth-picks, fine earthern pots, pins and points, hawk’s bells, salt-

cellars, spoons, knives, and tin dishes.’ A yet more curious enu-

meration of goods vended by the Milloners, or Haberdashers,”

who dwelt at the Royal Exchange, within two or three years af-

ter it had been built by Sir Thomas Gresham, occurs in Howe,

who says, they sould mouse-trappes, bird-cages, shooiiig-

hornes, lanthorns, and Jew’s trumpes.”* The article be-

fore the introduction of which, the English ladies are stated to

have used points or skewers made of thorns, &c. to fasten their

garments with, formed a very lucrative branch of trade
;

and

60,0001. annually, is said to have been paid for them to foreign-

ers in the early years of Queen Elizabeth; yet long before the

decease of that Princess, they were manufactured in great quan-

tities in this country, and in the time of James the First, th^

English artizan exceeded every foreign competitor in the pro-

duction of this diminutive, though useful article of dress.”

Haberdashers’ Hall, is a respectable brick building, stand-

ing in Maiden Lane, Wood Street; the arms of the Company

(but without the supporters) are exhibited on a small shield over

the entrance.f The Hall is a lofty and spacious room, with a

wainscotting twelve feet high, painted in white and blue. Over

the screen at the lower end is a music gallery, and various glass

chandeliers are suspended from the cieling ;
this apartment being

appropriated, during the winter season, for City Balls and Assem-

2 C blies.*

* Howe’s Slow’s Ann. p. 869.

f The Haberdashers’ arms, are harry, nebule of six, argent and azure, on

a bend, a lion passant guardant : crest, two arms holding a laurel wreath

supported by Chamois goats : motto, 'Serve and Obey.’ The crest and sup-

porters were granted by Thomas Cooke, Clarencieux, in 1571,
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blies.* At the tipper end are whole lengths of George the First,

the gift of Sir Harcourt Masters, a Master of this Company

;

George, Prince of Wales, afterwards George the Second
;
Caro-

line, his consort
;

(the gift of Sir George Caswell, Knt. Master,

and Sheriff, 1720) and Prince Frederick, when a youth, father

to his present Majesty, George the Third. The cieling of the

Court Room is divided into various compartments, in the style

prevalent after the Great Fire
;

the centre displaying a large

oval, and the Company's Arms, &c. being exhibited at each end.

Here are the following portraits :

—

William Adams, Esq. founder

of the Grammar School and Almshouses, at Newport, in Shrop-

shire, a very fine whole length
;
Thomas George Knapp, Esq.

the late Clerk and father to the present one, another well execut-

ed whole leng*th, probably by Lawrence
;

Augusta, Princess

Dowager of Wales, mother to George the Third, (given by Sir

Joseph Hawkey in 1737,) whole length
;
Sir Hugh Hammersley,

Knt. Lord Mayor, in 1627
;
Mr. Thomas AJdersey, Merchant,

of Banbury, in Cheshire^ who vested a considerable estate in the

Company, for charitable uses, in the year 1594 ;
Mr. William

Jones, Merchant Adventurer, who bequeathed 18,0001. for benevo-

lent-

^ These Meetings are under the general direction of Mr. Hoffman, the Con-

fectioner, of Bishopsgate Street. The accidental fall of a picture, during the pre-

paration for an Entertainment here, about thirty years ago, was the occasion of

the celebrated Spiridione Roma being employed to clean and repair the paintings

ju this, and other City Halls. The picture fell on a man’s head, and as Roma, in

his imperfect English used to express it, ' the man passez through it.’ In this di-

lemma some of Mr- Hoffman’s people recollected Roma (who was a native of

Corfu,) their Countryman, and recommended him to repair the damage.

This led to his acquaintance with the late Mr. Knapp, Clerk to the Company,

and through him he was introduced to the Drapers’, whose pictures he clean-

ed, and also painted for them the striking likeness of Mr. Bagshaw, the late

Beadle, (see p. 365 ;) and another of less merit, of thd late Clerk to the Dra-

pers’, John Smith, Esq. which has since given place to a more dignified and

clever portrait of the same gentleman, by Gainsborough. Roma was subse-

quently employed to clean and repair the Pictures in Goldsmiths’ Plall,

Guildhall, and Fishmongers’ Hall. See Gent. Mag. Vol. LIX. p. 701. 1789.
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lent purposes, mostly under the care of the Haberdashers
; 2?o-

hert Aske, Esq. the worthy founder of the Hospital at Hoxton
;

Mr. Banks, and two others, unknown. Over the fire-place is a

small, but not ill-executed statue of Henry the Eighth
;

which,

with a view of the present Haberdashers’ Hospital at Hoxton,

and a design for a new one by Mr. Colebach, Architect, complete

the decorations of this apartment. Above the staircase is a good

portrait of some celebrated City Carver at Festivals, name un-

certain
;

and in the Card Room (over the chimney-piece) is a

clever, though not graceful picture of the Wise Men^s Offer-

ing,^ presented by Sir William Billers, Lord Mayor, in 1734, who

purchased it for five guineas, in Moorfields
;

a whole length of

Micajah Perry, Esq. Lord Mayor in 1739;* and a very fine

half length of Sir George Whitmore, Lord Mayor in 1631,

which was presented to this Company, about a twelvemonth ago,

by some of his descendants : he is represented in a red gown,

with a quilled ruff, and a gold chain.

Various Free-schools, Alms-houses, Lectures, and Exhibitions^

are supported from the funds of this affluent Community, whose

charitable disbursements are stated to amount to 3,5001. per

annum. The Company is governed by a Master, four Wardens^

and a Court of about twenty Assistants : the Livery amounts to

between three and four hundred persons.

The SALTERS’ COMPANY, though of considerable anti-

quity, as appears from a grant of a Livery made to it by

Richard the Second, in the year 1394, was first regularly incor-

porated by Queen Elizabeth, in the year 1558, under the appel-

lation of ^ The Master, Wardens, and Commonalty, of the Art,

or Mystery, of Salters, of London.’ The Members are usually

termed Dry-Salters, and deal in logwood, cochineal, pot-ashes,

and in short, in almost every chemical preparation.f They are

2 C 2 governed

* It was the fall of this picture that ia all probability, led to the employ-

ment of Roma, as mentioned in the preceding note, the traces of a long rent

across the middle of it, being plainly visible.

t Mai. Lond. Red. Vnl. IV. p. 623.
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governed by a Master, two Wardens, and a Court of Assist-

ants.

The ancient Hall of this Company, which stood in Bread

Street, was destroyed by fire in the year 1539, as was also

the re-edified’* building, in the conflagration of 1666. The

present Salters’ Hall, stands in Oxford Court, St. Swithin’s

Lane, upon the site of the mansion and gardens of the Prior

of Tortington, which after the dissolution of Religious Houses,

were granted by Henry the Eighth to John de Vere, Earl of

Oxford, and thence-forward obtained the name of Oxford Place,

Edward, grandson to John de Vere, dissipated his great estates

from motives of pique, and indignant feeling, against Cecil, Lord

Burleigli, whose daughter he had married, and Oxford Place was

sold to Sir John Hart, who kept his Mayoralty here in 1589.

The eldest daughter of that gentleman, married Sir George

Bolles, Lord Mayor in 1617, and from their descendants the

premises were purchased by the Salters’ Company. All the

ancient buildings having suffered in the Great Fire, the present

Hall was erected in their stead. It is a small structure of

brick, the entrance opening within an arcade of three arches,

springing from square pillars, fluted. The only portraits here,

are whole lengths of Charles the Firsts Mr. John Ireland^ the

first Master of the Company, Mr. William Robson, who gave

the Salters 50001. for charitable uses, and Mr. Charpentier, the

Painter
;
the latter was executed by the artist himself, and is a

good picture. Behind the Hall is a large garden, and adjoining

to it, is Salters^ Hall Meeting House, wdiich is rented of the

Company, by a congiegation of Protestant Dissenters, whose

chief pastor is the Rev. Hugh Worthington, an eminent and

eloquent preaclier.

'File benevolent distributions made b)^ this Company, are stated

to amount to between seven and eight hundred’ pounds annually

Tliis sum is partly appropriated to the support of six Alms-

houses, for as many decayed freemen, in Salters’ Rents, Bow

Lane; and twelve Alms-hoiises in Monkwell Street, for widows

g and
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and daughters of Salters : the latter were originally founded by

Sir Ambrose Nicholas, an Alderman ofLondon, in the year 1578.*

The ironmongers^ COMPANY appears to have been

a very ancient Fraternity, although not regularly incorporated

till 1464, when Edward the Fourth granted the Members his

Letters Patent, under the style of * The Master, and Keepers,

or Wardens, and Commonalty, of the Art, or Mystery, of the

Ironmongers, of London;’ and confirmations were subsequently

granted by Philip and Mary, in 1558, by Queen Elizabeth, in

1560, and by James the Second, in 1685.

The Ironmongers were originally called Ferones, and by that

appellation they were complained of to the Mayor, Elyas Russel,

2 C 3 as

* In the Court Room, framed and glazed, is the following curious ‘ Bill of

Fare/ for ‘
fifty People’ of the Company of Salters, A. D. 1506.

L. s. d.

36 Chickens 0 4 5

1 Swan and 4 Geese 0 7 0

9 Rabbits 0 1 4

2 Rumps of Beef-tails ••• *0 0 2

6 Quails 0 1 6

2 oz. Pepper •() 0 2

2 oz. Cloves and Mace ... * 0 0 4

! I ounce Saffron 0 0 6

3Ibs. Sugar 0 0 8

2lbs. Raisins 0 0 4

] lb. Dates 0 0 4

1 |lb. Comfits ............0 0 2

Half bund. Eggs .0 0 2|

4 Gallons of Curds •.•••<-

0

0 4

1 do. Gooseberries 0 0 2

Bread 0 1 1

One Kilderkin of Ale. •••. .0 2 S

L. 5. d.

Herbs 0 1 0

2 Dishes of Butter. -0 0 4

4 Breasts of Veal 0 1 5

Bacon 0 0 6

Quar. load of Coals 0 0 4

Faggots 0 0 2

SiGallons of Gascoigne wineO 2 4

One Bottle Muscovadine . ••0 0 8

Cherries and Tarts 0 0 8

Verjuice andVinegar 0 0 2

Paid the Cook 0 3 4

Perfume 0 0 2

One Bushel and a half of

Meal ............0 0 8

Water *0 0 3

Garnishing the vessels .... 0 0 3

L. 1 ^

The Salters’ arms, are per chevron, azure and gules, three covered salts, or,

sprinkling, argent
; supported by leopards, each gorged with a crown, chained;

crest, a man’s hand holding a salt, as the former • motto, ‘ Sal sapit Omnia*

The arms were granted in the 20th year of Henry the Eiglith, by Thomas

Benoit, Clarencieux, the crest and supporters by Robert Cooke, Clarencieuxa

m 1587,
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as eaiiy as the year 1300.* During the middle ages, they seem

to have united the professions, both of Merchant and Factor,

for while they had large warehouses and yards, whence they

exported and sold bar iron, and iron rods, they had also shops,

wherein they displayed abundance of manufactured articles, which

they purchased of the workmen in Town and Country, and of

which they afterwards became the general retailers. The display

of manufactured steel, and iron goods, now made in the shops and

warehouses of the Ironmongers, is very splendid, and bespeaks

considerable affluence, as well as great ingenuity and science.

Ironmongers^ Hall is a stately, modern edifice, stand-

ing on the north side of Fenchurch Street; and is either the

third or fourth that has been raised on the same site.f The

original Hall was rebuilt in the time of Queen Elizabeth. The

present fabric was constructed from designs by Thomas Holden,

Architect, whose name, with the date, 1748, appears upon the

front, which is of Portland stone, and of elegant architecture:

the interior buildings are principally of brick. The basement

story is wrought in rustic, and has in the centre a large arched

doorway, with a window on each side
;
and in each of the reti-

ring parts, or wings, are two other windows. The super-struc-

ture is enriched by four pilasters of the Ionic order, sustaining

a corresponding entablature and pediment. In the central, and

largest inter-columniation, over the entrance, is a spacious Vene-

tian window, and above it, a circular one within an arch : the

spaces between the outer pilasters, contain smaller windows,

(with angular pediments) and over them are circular ones. In

the tympanum of the pediment, are the Company^’s arras, t having

instead

* See preceding Volume, p. 617.

t In the Churchwardens accounts for the parish of Alhallows Staining, in

which the Hall is situated, is the following entry. ‘‘ Pqid for a kylcherkin

of good ale, weche was drunkni, in Yrynmongers’ Hall,all chargs born 12s. 2d.”

t The Ironmongers’ arras, are argent, on a chevron gules, three shackles, or,

manacles,or, between three steel gads,azure : crest, two scaly lizards combatant,

proper, each gorged with a collar, or, the collars chained together ^ supported by

lizards*
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instead of supporters, a large cornucopia on each side, in bold

relievo, pouring out fruits and flowers : the whole building is ter-

minated by a neat balustrade, crowned with vases. The vestibule

is spacious, and divided into avenues by six columns of the T us-

can order : on the right, is the entrance to the Court Room,

which is a handsome apartment, having a small niche in the north

wall, containing a well carved statue of Edward the Fourth,

ill armour, with a regal mantle, and crowned
;
below it are two

antique Chairs, loaded with carvings of the Company’s arms*

here also are portraits of Nicholas Leate, Esq. Master in 1626-7,

and Mr. John Child, senior Warden in 1782 ;
the latter is

a clever picture : the pannel over the chimney-piece, exhibits a

tolerable painting of Westminster Bridge,’ In the With-draw-

ing Room, to which there is an approach by a very handsome

oval geometrical staircase, is a small statue of Sir Robert Jef-

frey, Knt. Lord Mayor, in 1686, the benevolent founder of the

Ironmongers’ Almshouses,’ or ' Hospital’ in Kingsland Road :

the chimney-piece in this room is particularly elegant.

The Hall, or State Room, is a spacious and magnificent apart-

ment, the main stairs leading to it from the vestibule. The en-

trance opens by folding doors, and is decorated with Ionic orna-

ments, a divided pediment, and a good bust. It contains two fire-

places
;
one on the north side, and the other at the east end, be-

neath the orchestra, which is supported by two pillars : on the north

side also, is a grand beaufet, adorned with Ionic columns and

pilasters. Behind the chairs of the Master and Wardens, which

stand against the west wall, are some extremely rich carvings, in

the midst of which, are the Royal arms of England. The whole

room, above the windows, is encompassed by a cornice, from

which rises ' a semi-oval deling, richly stuccoed with the Compa-

ny’s arms, satyrs’ heads, cornucopias, palm-branches, flowers,

scrolls, and three large pannels,’ enclosed by elaborate and elegant

2 C 4 borders.

lizards, same as the crest
;
motto, * God is our Strength.’ The arms were

granted in 1455, by Lancaster, King at Arms
j
jthe supporters by William

Harvey, Clarencieux, King at Arras, in September, 1560.
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borders. The cieling is coloured of a French grey, but the orna-

ments are white, as are the walls, and the carvings are gilt.

Here are several portiaits, most of which are inscribed with the

words * a good,^ or a ^ worthy benefactor.' It is probable, as

Mr. Malcolm has observed, that the ‘ oldest' were painted by

Edward Cocke, as the Wardens in the year 1640 agreed to pay

him 31. 5s. each, for five pictures more of benefactors."*

In a window on the north side, is a curious small whole length,

in painted glass, of Sir Christopher Draper, Lord Mayor in

1586, who is depicted standing in a niche, with a roll of paper in

one hand, and his gloves in the other : the colours, with the ex-

ception of the face, are clear and bright. This gentleman gave

the ground on which the Hall, and two adjoining houses now

stand, to the Company. The other portraits are as follow

Mrs. Margaret Dane, kneeling before a book, in a scarlet robe,

black cap, ruff, &c. she bequeathed 20001. to the Company for

charitable uses, in May 1579; Mr. Thomas Hailwood, who gave

4001. for the maintenance of four poor Scholars at the University

;

Mr. Thomas Lewin,f whose bequest of ' a great Messuage and

garden,'

* Lond. Red. Vol. II. p. 36.

f This gentleman by will, in l54/>, gave his great messuage and garden,

in the parish of St- Nicholas Olave, and fourteen houses in the same parish,

to the Company, for ever, on condition that they should provide a Priest, to

sing masses tour days in the week, and to preach four sermons in the Church

of St. Nicholas Olave, yearly; for this he was to have lOl. as a salary, and

the best of five houses in the church-yard, for his residence. He was also to

have a gown, whenever the Company gave their liveries
;
for which he was to

say grace at all the festivals of the Company, who were to procure, at their

own expense, the bread, wine, and wax, necessary for the celebration of the two

hundred and eight masses, annually. The remaining four houses, adjoining to

the Priest’s (or others on Bread Street Hill) were to be appropriated to as many

poor men, rent free, with annual pensions of 6s. 8d. each.' The Company were

also to observe an Obit for him and others in St. Nicholas Church, which was

to consist of “ a whole Dirge, over even, and mass of Requiem, on the morrow,

by note expending at those times 21. iSs. 4d. in bread, cheese, and money

for the poor. He also directed them to provide one lamp, to burn before the

Holy
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garden/ in 1545, had almost induced the Company to convert

his mansion into a new Hall
;
Mr. Ralph Handson, a former

Clerk to the Company, who, in January 1653, bequeathed the

rents of five messuages, in the parish of St. Olave, Hart Street,

of the then annual value of 711. 10s. for charitable purposes

The estate thus bequeathed, has been recently let to the East India

Company, (anno 1808) at the yearly rent of 3001. for the term of

378 years, renewable every twenty-one years, on payment of

a fine of 500L at each renewal. Sir Robert Jeffrey, whose

statue was before mentioned, in his Alderman’s robes, a laced

band, large wig, square-toed shoes
;

and besides a gift to the

Company of 2001. and two silver flagons of thirty pounds

each, this gentleman bequeathed to them in trust, a very

considerable property, for benevolent and pious uses. Sir Wil-

liam Denham, Alderman, in a ruff, and civic robes. Sir James

Cambell, ditta, with a white beard and hair; this gentleman

bequeathed 10001. to be lent in portions of 1001. to ten young

men, free of the Company, for three years, at 4 per cent per an-

num, the interest to be given to the Sheriff, for relieving ‘ honest

poor freemen of London from confinement, not exceeding five

pounds to each.’ Thomas Michell, who in April, 1527, gave to

the Company, a ' croft of land’ estimated at ten acres, situated

in Old Street, (where St. Luke’s Church, and Ironmongers’ Row,

now stand) together with a Messuage called the Ship, in the

Parish of St. Mildred in the Poultry : he is represented in a

small ruff, black gown, and chesnut-coloured hair. Mr. Rowlaiid

Heylyn ; Thomas Thorold, Esq. ; Mr. Thomas Betton, w ho

devised a considerable property to the Company, for various

benevolent purposes, but particularly for the ransoming of Bri-

tish subjects, captives in Barbary or Turkey : this is a fine and

well-coloured picture. Admiral Lord Viscount Hood, by

/ Gainsborougli ;

Holy and Blessed Sacrament of the altar, as far as 40s. per annum would

admit; and to honour the same, two tapers upon the’altar, to the extent of

53s. 4d. per annum
;
and to pay five pounds per annum to two poor Scholars

at Oxford or Cambridge. See Mai. Land. Red. Vol. II. p. 33.
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Gainsliorough
;
given by his Lordship on his admission into this

Company, after having been presented with the freedom of the

City for his meritorious services. This picture is ranch esteemed

for the excellence of the likeness : his Lordship is represented in an

Admirahs uniform, resting on the fluke of an anclior^ with a telescope

in his hand.

The affairs of this Company are conducted by a Master and

two Wardens, assisted by a Court of the whole Livery, who are

about 100 in number. Besides the benefactions mentioned above,

numerous others have been made in trust by various donors, for

purposes of beneficence and public good : the entire revenue of

the Company, amounts to about 40001. annually.

In the Court Books of this Company, which have been pre-

served from the time of Queen Mary, are many curious entries

respecting supplies for the exigencies of state
;
as well as various

particulars regarding the providing of men, arms, and ammuni-

tion; the purchase of corn for the City; the ceremonies and ex-

penses attendant on processional pageants, &c. Among the for-

mer, is the following singular Precept

^

directed to the Company
“ By the MaiorP-^-

Theis are to will, and comannd youe, that forthw*'’ youc

prepare in a redynes, the sume of LXcf . of the stocke of youre

halle, (and if youe have not so moche in store, then youe shall

borrow the same at ynterest, at tli^ only costs and lossis of yo>^

hall;) to be lent to the Queen’s Ma*^^ for 1 wholl yeare; not

in any wise cawsyng any brother of yo*' companye to bear any

pticnlar charge, or losse, towardes the same, but onlye of the

rents and stocke of yo*" said hall
;

w^’’ some of LXof. you shall pay

uppon Twysdaye next comyng in the mornyng, at Mr, Stoifley’s

bowse in Aldarsgate Strete
; and thear you shall receive an

a(juyttaunce for the same in forme appoynted. Fayle youe not herof

as youe will awnswer for the contrarye atyour ’pyll. Yeoven at the

Gwyldljiall of London, the xxvii of August, 1575.’’

In 1577, another Precept was received from the Mayor, requir-

6 ing
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iiig the Company to provide 100 able men, apprentices, jour-

neymen, or others free of the City, of agilitie and honest be-

liav*^, between the ages of nineteen and forty, to be trained for,

harquebussets,’' every one of them liavyng a murryan, a

sworde, and a dagger, and a caliver, with sufficient furniture for

the same
;
and one halfe pound of powder, besides toche powder :

25 of the number, householders, and free of the Company to mus-

ter in their doublets, hose, and jerkins, in 13 days/^

In November, 1578, the Company were required to purcliase

416 quarters of wheat, to be deposited as their quota for the en-

suing year, in the Bridge House, where the City collectively,

was to store up 20,000 quarters, at 20s. per quarter. In the

following June, the Company were directed to carry into the

Southwark market, ‘ 15 quarters of meal per week,’ till all their

old corn was sold at the market price
j
their stock to be renewed

with wheat of the growth of that year. In the autumn of 1580,

when wheat was dear, the Company were commanded to take on

three days, weekly ' 8 quarters of corn, well ground’ to the

Market of Queenhithe, and to retail it at 3s. per bushel, and

not more, at their peril.”

In the year 1589, the Queen in Council, ordered, that the City

should furnish twenty last of gunpowder, to be ready for emer-

gencies
;

ill consequence of which this Company were enjoined

to keep 19201b.

The accounts of the Pageantry are too long for extract : in

3628, a Precept from the Mayor, informed the Company, that they

were assessed 771. as their proportion of the sum of 43001. which

had been expended in Pageants, when the King passed through

the City.*

The VINTNERS’ COMPANY was originally composed of

the two bodies denominated Vintinarij, and Tahernarij
;
the for-

mer being the importers and wholesale dealers in wine, and xhe

latter the retailers, who kept taverns and cellars in different parts

of

^ See Mai. Lend. P«,ed. Vol. II. pp. 42— 19. whence the above particulars

have been derived.
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of the City, for selling it in small quantities, ** These Vint-

ners,^^ says Stow, " as well Englishmen a& strangers borne,

were of old time great Bourdeaux Merchants of Gascoyne and

French wines and they were hence denominated the ' Mer-

chant Wine-tunners of Gascoyne/ We learn from the same

authority, that in the reign of Edward the Third, ' Gascoigne’

wines were sold in I/ondon ‘‘ not above iiij pence,^’ and Rhenish

wines not above sixe pence the gallon/’f The above Sove-

reign empowered the * Merchant Vintners’^ to carry on an exclu-

sive importation trade for Wine, from Gascony, in the year 1365;

yet it was not till the fifteenth of Henry the Sixth, anno 1437,

that the successors of those Vintners, and Wine-drawers, that

retailed by the gallons, pottell, quart, and pynte,”i were incor-

porated by the appellation of 'The Master,Wardens, and Freemen,

and Commonalty, of the Mystery of Vintners of the City of

London/ All the freemen of this Company have the privilege

of retailing wine without a licence.

In the year 1 637, a presentment was made by the Attorney

General, in the Star Chamber, against 'divers vintners,’ for sell-

ing Wines " both in gross and retail, above the set prices and

this, as it would seem, was done with the connivance of the King,

Charles the First, himself, for the purpose of extorting money

from the Company, who to prevent more grievous exactions, offered

"to pay his Majesty, 40s. upon every tun of wine, retailed and vend-

ed this offer, " after many hearings and several long debates,”was

accepted, and the Vintners had in return, some further privileges

granted to them, among which, were “ to sell a penny in a quart

above the rates set ;—to dress meat;—and to sell beer and sugar.” §

Vintners’ Hall, is a respectable brick edifice, situated on

the south side of Upper Thames Street, upon the site of a man-

sion called Stody Place, or the “ manor of the Vintry,’ which was

given to the Company, " witii the tenements’ round about,” by

Sir

* Siir. of Lond. p. 1S7. t Ibid. t Ibid.
,

§ Mai. Lond. Red. Vol. IV. p. 618 ;
on the authority of * an original

now in the British Museum.
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Sir John Stody, or Stodie, Vintner, Lord Mayor in 1357. The

Vintners huilded for themselves a faire Hall tliere, and also

13 Almes-hoiTses, for 13 poore people which are kept of cha*

ritie, rent free/'^‘ These buildings were all destroyed in the

Great. Fire of 1666, after which the present fabrie was raised: it

forms three sides of a quadrangle, with a dwarf wall, an iron

palisade, and neatly wrought iron gates, in front
;
the piers of the

gates are of stone, sculptured with grapes, and vine leaves, and

on the top of each, is a Bacchus seated upon three tuns. The

Hall, which occupies the south side of the quadrangle, is a large

and lofty apartment, paved with marble, neatly wainscotted, and or-

namented with a handsome screen, and various shields, ofarms of dif-

ferent Masters of the Company. Behind the seals of the Master and

Wardens, are painted in golden letters, in compartments, the names

of numerous benefactors towai’ds the rebuilding of the Hall after

the Great Fire, &c. and of subscribers towards the rebuildiag of

the Vintners’ Alms-houses at Mile-End, since the year 1800. In

different windows also, in painted glass, are the arms of the

Company,f and the Royal arms of Charles the Second : in the

same window with the latter, which is over a recess on the north

side, is a sun-dial, with a fly upon it, ^ painted curiously.’

X

In the Court Room, wliich according to an inscription on a

window, was finished in 1672, over tlie fire-place, is a small, but

well painted old picture of ^ St. Martin, (the Patron Saint of tlie

Company,} dividing his Cloak with the Beggar;’ agreeably to

the ancient legend, which represents the Saint on horseback,

as passing the Gates of Amiens on a cold winter’s day, when

meeting with a poor beggar who was almost naked, he drew his

sword.

’ Stow’s Sur. p. 18?’.

t The Vintners’ arras are sable, a chevron between three tuns argent.

These arms were granted by -—>—— Clarencieux, King at Arms, in the

year 1427.

t Mai. Lond Red. Vol. IV. p. 520. The statue and picture of St. Martin

and the Cripple, the figures of Bacchus, &c. and the fine piece of aacient

tapestry, mentioned by Mr. Malcolm as being here in the year 1780, are not

now to be seen.
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sword, and cutting* off one half of his Cloak (which was the oo?y

garment he had remaining, having already bestowed the rest to

the like charitable uses) he presented it to the shivering mendi-

cant, reserving the other half for his own use. In this room also#

are some good portraits of Charles the Second, James the Second,

and his Queen Mary
;
Prince George of Denmark, &c. as well

as two clever modern heads of Mr. John Wright, a late Master,

and the late Benjamin Kenton, Esq. who was Master in 1776 ;*

hoth the latter were esteemed as very excellent likenesses. Mr.

Kenton died in May, 1800, at the advanced age of eighty-two :

the life of this gentleman, who was professionally a Vintner,

affords a most striking illustration of the apothegm, that ' Indus-

try and Perseverance lead to affluence for although of the most

humble origin,* and possessed of no other education than what he

had received at a common Charity-school, he realized upwards of

100,0001. the greatest part of which, nearly 65,0001. he bequeath-

ed to various Charitable Establishments and uses : of this sum

he gave 2,0001. to the general fund of the Vintners’ Company,

and 2,5001. for the rebuilding, &c. of the Alms-houses at Mile-

End.f

This Company is governed by a Master, three Wardens, and

twenty-eight Assistants. They have considerable possessions,^’

says Maitland out of which they pay large sums annually, for

the relief of the poor.”

The clothWORKERS’ COMPANY, though a very ancient

Guild, was not incorporated till the year 1482, when Edward the

Fourth, granted the Members his Letters Patent, by the style of

' The Fraternity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, of

the Sheermen of London ;’ but this appellation was changed on their

re-incorporation by Queen Elizabeth, to that of ^ The Master, War-

dens, and Commonalty, of Freemen of the Art and Mystery of Cloth-

- workers

• His mother kept a green-stall in Whitechapel road, in the house where

he himself was born, at the corner of Fieldgare.

t A short Memoir and Portrait of Mr. Kenton, were given in the Euro-

pean Magazine for November, 1808.
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•workers of the City of London/ Elizabeth’s Charter was confirmed

by Charles the First, in the year 1634. This Company is governed

by a Master, four Wardens, and a Court of about forty Assistants,

Its Members possess considerable estates, both in their own right,

and in trust for Charitable purposes, their annual expenditure for

which, is stated at about 14001.

Clothworkers’ Hall, is a small building principally of red

brick, on the east side of Mincing Lane, Fenchurch Street : the

front is ornamented with four fluted columns, crowned with Corin-

thian capitals, of stone, and supporting a frieze and cornice.

The Hall is a lofty apartment, wainscotted to the ceiling, which

is richly stuccoed with compartments of fret-work, and other

ornaments. The arms of England, of the City, and Company,

and of vai’ious Masters and benefactors, are exhibited in large

compartments of richly coloured painted glass in the windows.

The screen is of oak, with four pilasters of the Corinthian order,

supporting an entablature, and compass pediment. At the upper

end of the Hall, are carved statues as large as life, of James

the First

j

and Charles the First, in their royal robes.

The DYERS’ COMPANY, was incorporated by Edward the

' Fourth, in the year 1472, and had granted, among other privi-

leges, the liberty of keeping Swans upon the river Thames.

This is said to have been originally one of the twelve principal Com-

panies, though it now ranks only as the thirteenth. The ancient

Dyers* Hall, which [stood on the south side of Upper Thames

Street, near Cold Harbour, was destroyed in the Great Fire
;
as

was also the new fabric which arose upon its site, on the 22d of

April, 1681. The ground was afterwards let out by the Compa-

ny, and is now occupied by large warehouses, yards, &c. which

still bear the name of Dyers’ Hall. The present Hall is a small

but neat brick edifice, in Great Elbow Lane, Dowgate Hill.

The

* Tlie Clothworkers’ arms are sable, a chevron, ermin, between two habicks,

in chief, and a thistle in base, proper; crest, a ram, passant; supporters,

griffins, spotted sable : motto, ‘ My Trust is in God alone.’ The arms were

granted by Thomas Benoit, Clarencieux, in 1530 ;
the crest and supporters

by Robert Cooke, Clarencieux, in 1587.
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The brewers* COMPANY was incorporated by Henry

the Sixth, in the year 1438, and confirmed by Edward the Fourth,

with the further privilege of making bye-laws. The chosen

patrons of this Company, were the Blessed Virgin Mary, and

St. Thomas Becket, and they originally bore the arras of the

latter impaled with their own; after the Archbishop, however,

had been uncanonized, and his bones taken up and burnt, by or-

der of King Henry the Eighth, the arms were separated by Cla-

rencieux, and the Brewers had a new crest graced to them in lieu

of the bearings of the Saint.

The ^ art and mystery* of Brewing, is doubtless of very remote

origin, though the time of its introduction into this country is

unknown. Malt liquor is stated to have been used in Britain as

early as the fifth century, and it is ^ pretty certain, that consider-

able Breweries were in operation in London, before the Norman

Conquest.* These however, appear to have been confined to the

production of Ales, of different qualities and strength, the prices

of which were regulated by the Magistracy, at least as early as

the year 1256.*

In 1302, ground malt was sold as low as at 3s. 4d. the quar-

ter ;f yet within thirteen or fourteen years after, it rose to 13. 4d.

the quarter, and upwards
;
owing to the great dearth which then

prevailed,! The price of Ale partook of the general dearness,

and the best sort rose to threepence, and fourpence a lagena,

(flaggon or gallon) which occasioned a Proclamation to be issued,

restraining the price to one petmi/; and commanding also, that

* no wheat should be malted.*—This, says Bishop Fleetwood, 'the

Londoners had usually done to the great consumption of corn,

and

* In the .51st of Henry the Third, it was determined by authority, that

when a quarter of Barley was sold at 2s. then Ale might be alForded 4 Quarts

for Id.
;
and when Barley was at 2s. 6d. the quarter,’ then Ale was to be 7

Quarts for 2d. and so lo increase, and decrease, after the rate of 6d. the

Quarter. Fleetwood’s Chron. Free. p. 411. Fo.

t Dug. Hist, of St. Paul's, p. 32.

Walsing, Chron. anno I3l5, and 1316.
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and sold it at three half-pence per flag-gon.* From this period for

upwards of 150 years the general price of a gallon of ale seldom

varied more than from one penny to three half-pence.

It seems probable, from various circumstances, that the use

of jBccr was not generally introduced till about the reign of Henry

the Seventh, in whose time the breweries, which then stood on

the banks of the Thames, at St. Catherine’s (Wapping), and are

distinguished by the name Bere-house, in the map given in the

Civitates Orhis, were twice ‘ spoiled by the King’s officers,’ ei-

ther for sending too much abroad unlicensed, or for brewing it

too weak for home consumption.’ In Rymer’s Fcedera, under the

date 1492, is a license granted to John le Merchant, a Fleming,

to export fifty tons, or butts of beer, fquinquaginta dolia serm~

tee vocatce BereJ ; and we find that one of the King’s attendants

into France, in the same year, was ^ Petrus Vanek, a Beer-'

brewer, of Greenwich, in Kent.’f Twelve years afterwards the

price of ale had advanced to about three-pence the gallon, and

that of beer was about one half-penny cheaper.

In the twenty-third year of Henry the Eiglith the Brewers

•were restrained by statute from making ^ any more sorts, or kinds

of beer, than two, the strong and the double,’ and it was ordered

that the same should be sold after the rate and price of 6s. 8d„

the barrel, of the best, and 3s. 4d. the barrel of double beer, or

ale, and not above.’ Notwithstanding this, the prices of both li-

quors were gradually and considerably increased, till at length,

in 1591, the Lord Mayor, Sir John Allot, issued a proclamatioir

2 D under

jfishop Fleetwood’s Works, p. 405.

t Rym. Feed. Vol. XII. p. 4~1, and 485. In 1504, the ale of London was

sold at ll. 10s. per dolhim, and the beer, per thdiuw, at ll. 3s. 4d. Doliunit

says Fleetwood, (^Chron. Prts.) “ does here, 1 btdieve, signifie a pipe, or

butt, which contains 126 ga'lb)ns; so that tiie ale comes to near .3d. the gal-

lon —and the beer to rather more than 2|;d. for the same quantity. In the

vvork generally called ‘ Arnold’s Chronicle,’ printed by Pynson, about 1521,

is tSse following ‘ Receipt’ for making Beer : x quar:ers raalte, ii quarters

v^heete, ii quarters ootes, xi pyund weight of hoppys, to make xi barrels of

sengyll beer.’^
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under his official oath,* requiring the Brewers to return to the

rates prescribed by the statutes.

Shortly after, the Brewers^ Company, feeling aggrieved at this

order, presented a petition to the Lord High Treasurer, Burleigh,

through whose means they had been re-incorporated by Queen

Elizabeth, soliciting his interference to fix such reasonable prices

for beer and ale, as might enable them to obtain a convenient liv-

ing by their trnde, and as thereby the common-wealth of the

City, and the Suburbs of the same, might be well served.^^ What

the effect of this petition was does not appear, but the following

extract from it must be regarded as curious, as it contains a re*

cord of prices which were then considered to be excessively high.

After

* The oath of the Lord Mayor, as given in detail in the Red Book of the

Exchequer, is as follows: Ye shall swere That ye shall serue weele and

trewly oure souerayne Lord Edward the Sixt by the grace of God, &c. in the

Office of Mairalte in the Cittee of London, and the same Cite ye shall kepe

surely and saufly unto the Use of oure said Souerayne Lorde the Kyng of

Englond and of his Heires Kynges of England. And the Profit of the

Kyng ye shall do in all Thyngs that to you longeth. And the Rightes of the

Kyng and that that longith to the Coroue ye shall trewely kepe. Ye shall

not assent unto Deeres nor Concelement of the Rightes nor of the Franchises

of the Kyng. Anti there where ye may know the Rightes of the Kyng or of

the Corone, be it in Landes, Rentys, or in Franchises or in Suytes conceled or

withdrawen ye shall put j’oure Power to calle it ageyn, and if ye may not

do it, ye shall tell it unto the Kyng or to those of his councell of whom ye

shall understaude for to be certeyne that they shall enforme the Kyng thereof.

And ye shall trewely and rightwisely trete the peeple of your Baillee. And

Right ye shall do to every Persone, as well to straunge as to priuey, to Pore

as to Riche in that that longeth to you for to do. And that for Highnes,nor for

Riches, for Gift, Promys, Fauour nor Hate, ye shall no wrong do to eny

Persone, nor to no Man ye shall tlic Right lette. Ye shall not take, by the

which the Kyng may !ese or by the which the Right may be lettyd. And al-

so that ye shall sette goode kepyng upon th’ assise of Brede, Wyne, Ale, Fysh,

Flesh, Corn, and of all other Victualles. And also of Weeyghtes and Me-

sures in the seide City doyng sadde and due Execucion upon the Defautes

that there shall be founde according to all the Statutz thereof made not re-

peled. And that in all Thynges to the Meire of the seide Cite longyng for

to be done w'cll and trewly, ye shall have you and doo : So God help you

and Holy doing.’’
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After reciting the rates made in the statute of Henry the

Eighth, the petitioners state;—"'At which prices and rates your

said Orators, considering the price of malt, being now sold at

13s. the quarter; the great price of hops, which is now 31. 6s. 8d.

or 41. 10s. the hundred weight, which heretofore were sold at 6s. 8d.

per hundred weight, and yet 100 pounds of hops [were] then well

worth 300 of hops which now are sold
;
the price of barrels being

now 20s. or 22s. the last, heretofore sold for 9s. the last
;
the

price of coals, being now sold at 24s. or 26s. the chaldron, not

long since at His. or 13s. the chaldron; the great and excessive

price of all manner of victuals and charges of housekeeping, and

other necessaries belonging to your said Orator’s trade
;
the great

and excessive rents of their houses, far exceeding the rents given

for the same in any former age, are not able to utter and sell such

good and wholesome ale and beer, as is fit the said City, and

the Suburbs of the same, ought to be served with, without their

utter undoing.”*

The demand for beer from Foreign Countries increased greatly

during the whole reign of Elizabeth, and the liberty of exporting

it was only checked, by proclamation, during the occasional oc-

currence of dearth and scarcity. One record states, that 500 tons

were exported at once " for the Queen’s use ;’ or, as it has been

explained, for the service of her army in the Low Countries
;
con-

siderable quantities, also, were sent to Embden and Amsterdam.

During the succeeding reigns, to the present time, as the exigen-

cies of state have become more urgent, the prices of ale and beer

have been highly augmented through the operation of the successive

imposts that have been laid on malt and hops, the duties on which

now form a very important branch of the public revenue. So great

indeed, has the consumption become, that in the year ending on

January the fifth, 1812, the duties on malt alone, produced the vast

sum of 3,315,3891. The most rapid increase in price has taken place

in the course of the present reign, at the commencement of which,

in 1760, ale was sold at 5d. the quart, and strong beer, qy porter,

(which had first come into general use in the time of George the

2 D 2 First)

* See the petition at large in Mai, Lend. Pvcd, Vol. IL pp. 14t— 146,
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First) at 3d. the quart. Since then the prices have been pro.-

gressively advanced, and ale is now retailed at eight-pence

the quart
;
and porter at five-pence the quart : the former price at

a first view appears to be equal to the sum for which eight gaU

ions of ale could have been obtained in the reign of Henry the

Third, yet, when the increase in the value of money is properly

estimated, it will be found that the augmentation has not been

greater than in the proportion of one and a half to one.*

Brewers^ Hall stands on the north side of Addle Street,

where the Company’s arms, as customary, are displayed over the

entrance; this opens into a small paved court, having the Hall in

front, the basement of which is of stone, and the superstructure of

red brick. The style of the building is anomalous, but approaches

nearer to the Doric than to any other order. A high flight of

steps, with a ballustrade leads to the great door of the Court

Room, above the basement; here, at the east end, is a handsome

screen, adorned with Composite columns, a frieze, cornice, and

pediment, and some good carving, busts, &c. In one of the

windows (inclosed within a circular border of barley) are the arms

of England and of several benefactors in painted glass. In the

Withdrawing-room, which was wainscotted, in 1670, at the

charge of Sir Samuel Starling, Knt. who was liord Mayor in that

year, are portraits of James Hickson, Esq. a whole length, in a

scarlet gown and large ruff; Richard Platt, Esq. aged 76, 1600,

a half-length, in a black furred gown, with a prayer book, dimi-

nutive

* Tlie quantity of Porter brewed in London, by the twelve principal houses

from the 5th of July 1811, to the 5th of July 1812 was as follows:

Barrels

Barclay, Perkins, and Co. • *270, 259

Meux, Reid, and Co. 1&8,078

Truman, Hanbury, and Co« “ISO, 164

Whitbread, and Co 122,446

Calvert, Felix, and Co.. • • • • 108,212

JVIeux Henry, and Co.. • • • • 102,493

Combe, Delafield, and Co. • lo0,824

Barrels.

Goodwyn, and Co 81,022.

Elliot and Co...-*. 58,035.

Cocks and Campbell, (late
}

Brown and Parry’s)...* •• • S

Taylor and Co. 51,220.

Clowes, and Co 34,010.

Total 1,318,037.

The quantity of Ale brewed in the London district, during the same period,

by the eight principal Ale-Brewers was 105,563 Barrels.
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nutive ruff, and little black cap
;
and Dame Alice Owen, aged

1i

63, 1610, foundress of the school and alms-houses at Islington.

Mr. Platt was Sheriff of London, and, in 1599, founded the free

grammar school and alms-house at Aklenham, in Hertfordshire.

In the large eastern window of this apartment, are the City arms,

and St. Thomas Becket’s impaled with those of the See of Can-

I

terbury, in painted glass
;
and at the sides of the window are por-

traits of Charles the First, and some other sovereign, probably

\ James the Second. Some small pieces of painted glass, well execii-

lj
ted, ill the windows on the north side, represent an ancient moated

jHouse, and the arms of the See of Canterbury, and of this Company.

Il

The LEATHERSELLERS^ COMPANY, according to Stow,

was incorporate in the 21st year of Richard the Second,^^* yet

Maitland has stated it to have been incorporated by Charter of

Menry the Sixth, in 1442. Henry the Seventh empowered the

|Wardens to inspect all leathers made of sheep. Iamb, and calf-

ijskins, throughout the Kingdom, in order to prevent frauds. Af-

jter the Dissolution of Religious Houses, this Company purchased

i|tlie Nuns Hall, and other bowsing thereunto appertayning.^^f

pf the Priorie of blacke Nuns;’M dedicated to the Holy Cross

pnd St. Helena, in Bishopsgate Street, and made it their Com-

mon The superstructure of this building which had

been founded about the year 1212, having become ruinous, the

Company erected a new Hall upon tlie old foundations in 1567,

making the ancient pavement serve for the new floor, and leaving

the beautiful crypt beneath it in tolerable preservation. The whole

fabric, however, was pulled down about nineteen years ago, and

jail the ancient work unnecessarily and wantonly demolished. The

Hall was a spacious and very handsome apartment, curiously

>

jleiled and wainscotted in the Elizabetliian style; and the screen

;was richly carved, and decorated with Ionic columns, an ele-

i^ant cornice and frieze, busts, scrolls, festoons, and other or-

f ilaments. The meetings of the Company are now held in a

0 ^iiilding of some antiquity in Little St. Helens,

»i The PEWTERERS^ COMPANY was incorporated by Ed»

! 2 D 3 ward

* Sur, of Lond. p. 1S3, i Ibid, Ibid,
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ward the Fourth, in the year 1474; and the Wardens under various

acts of Parliament, have been authorised to inspect all articles

made of pewter in any part of the kingdom
;
this privilege was

conferred in order to prevent the sale of base pewter, and the im-

portation of pewter vessels from abroad. By a statute made in

1534, all Englishmen, being Pewterers, are strictly enjoined not

to exercise their art in any foreign country under pain of disfran-

chisement; they are also restrained from taking the son of an

alien as an apprentice.

Pewterers’ Hall is a substantial brick edifice, enclosing a

small court, in Lime Street. The site of these premises, described

as a garden and nine tenements,” was bequeathed to the Com-

pany, in August 1487, by Mr. William Smallwood^ who was

Master in the second year of Henry the Seventh, and is comme-

morated by an old portrait in the Court Room : he is represented

standing in a black furred gown and hat, with his will in his left

hand, and his gloves in his right. The Company arms, and a

dial, with the motto Sic Vita, and a spider and a fly crawling on

it, painted on glass, are in one of the windows.

The BARBERS’ COMPANY, formerly called Barber-

Surgeons’ received its first charter of incorporation from Ed-

ward the Fourth, on the 24th of February, 1461-2, by the

means of Thomas Morestede', Esq. one of the Sheriffs of Lon-

don in 1436, Chirurgeon to the Kings of England, Henry the

Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth : he deceased 1450. Then Jacques

Fries, Physician to Edward the Fourth, and William Hobbs*

Physician and Chirurgeon for the same King’s body, continuing

the suit, Edward the Fourth, in the second of his reign, and

Richard, Duke of Gloucester, became founders of the same Cor-

poration, in the Parish of the saints Cosine and Damiane 'v^ho

are recorded, in the Romish calendar, as, brethren, physicians,

and martyrs. Originally, the arts of surgery and sliaviug

were carried on in this City by the same person, as they still are

in

Miiuday’s Stow, p. 339. Edit. 1633. Edward’s Charter, is still preserv.-

ed by the Company. The seal (which is of green wax) has been a very fine

one, aad is yet in tolerably good preservation. It is nearly an exact counter-

part to that engraved in Speed’s Chrorricle, p. 674. Edit. 1611.
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IH some parts of Europe, and the Barbers^ Company was vested

with the superintendance of all persons practising Chirurgery,

the inspection of their instruments, medicaments, &c. In 1512,

also, an act of Parliament was passed to restrict any one from

practising Surgery within the City, or in seven miles round, ex-

cepting those who were duly examined by the Bishop of Lon-

don, or the Dean of St. PauPs, and such persons expert in Sur-

gery, as they should think proper to call to their assistance.'^

Previously to this, however, the business of the Barber, and the

profession of the Surgeon, were begun to he separated, and the Sur-

geons afterwards formed themsves into an independent Company.

Various disputes and feuds were the consequence, till at length,

for the general improvement," another act was passed in the 32d

of Henry the Eighth, to unite the rival Companies into one corporate

body, under the appellation of ‘‘ The Master or Governors of the

Mystery or Commonalty of Barbers and Chirurgeons of the City

of London by the same statute it was enacted, that no person

practising the art of Shaving should thenceforth intermeddle with

that of Surgery, excepting as to the drawing of teeth ; and that

no Surgeon should interfere in what was proper only to the

Barbers' trade.f From the time of the passing of that act, the

Company obtained the name of Barber-Surgeons. James the

First granted them a new charter, giving them full jurisdiction

over all persons practising surgery within seven miles of London,

and directing that two of the four Governors, chosen annually

by the Company, should be Surgeons, and tliat ten examiners, all

Surgeons, should be appointed for life, and have authority to ex-

amine professors of the art, in presence of two, or more. Gover-

nors, and to license them under their seal, if duly qualified.

Charles the First confirmed the charter given by his father.

After the union of the Companies, the Master was one year

chosen from the Barbers, and the next from the Surgeons
;
and

the Court of Assistants, in which was the appointment of the

2 D 4 Demonstrators

t In dissections, as in all other cases wherein Shaving the head is requisite,

the Barber must still be employed, under a penalty of forty shillings on the

Surgeon who invades the profession of his once associated brother.
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Demonstrators of Anatomy and Osteology, was composed of equal

numbers (fifteen) of each profession. In the course of years,

however, as the trade and name of the Barber became more and

more exposed to the sarcasms of the proud, the illiberal, and the

vulgar, considerable dissensions arose among the Members of the

Company, the Surgeons wishing to obtain that precedency and

rule over their less scientific brethren, to which their studies, and

situations in life, undoubtedly entitled them, but which the Bar-

bers strenuously resisted, both in right of their more ancient

incorporation, and from a feeling, (only half erroneous perhaps) that

the Surgeons had already usurped the more lucraiive and honoura-

ble branches of their own original profession. The schism was at

length terminated by the Surgeons applying to Parliament in the

year 1745, and obtaining an Act for a separation
;

under which

statute the Barbers were again constituted ‘ a body politic by

themselves.^ In the course of the legislative proceedings, it ap-

peared that ' no Barber could follow his business in London, with-

out being free of the Company.’

Barbers’ Hall is situated on the west side of Monkwell

Street, on the very outskirts of the City, the foundations of

the building being partly laid upon the ancient wall. At what

time the original structure was erected does not appear ; but it

was enlarged at different periods down to the time of Charles the

First. The Theatre of Anatomy was built by Inigo Jones in the

years 1636, and 1637; Walpole calls it “one of his best wwks.”

This Theatre through being a detached building escaped confla-

gration
;
but all the other parts suffered in the Great Fire of 1666;

and the Theatre itself, which had an elliptical cupola, and v/as de-

corated with figures of the seven liberal Sciences, the Signs of the

Zodiac, cedar benches and doors, &c. was pulled down about the

year 1783, the Company having no use for it, and three houses

were soon afterwards erected upon its site. The present buildings

were erected by subscription within a few years after the Fire, and

are of brick
;
the entrance and dwelling of the Clerk, fronting the

street, are separated from the other parts by a small paved court.

The Hall is a good room, but not large
;
the west end is semicir-

cular.
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eular, and remarkaMe from the singular circumstance of its having

formed the interior of one of the towers (or bulwarks, as they arc

called in the Minutes,) that defended the City wall. Here are two

full length paintings of Human figures, shewing the disposition

of the muscles, &c.

The Court Room, which has a small elliptical cupola in the

centre, built in 1752, is an apartment affording much interest from

the various pictures with which it is decorated. The principal of

these is the celebrated piece by Holbein, of Henry the Eighth

delivering the Charter of the Barber-Surgeons, to the Court of

Assistants and Company this fine picture, which is painted on

pannel, and in a very excellent state of preservation, measures ten

feet, two inches in length, and six feet in width. The bluft’ Sove-

reign is represented in his Royal robes, and crowned, seated on a

Chair of State, and holding in his left hand a sword, erect, resting

upon his knee : on each side, are the principal Members of the

Company, kneeling, with others behind, standing, and the King

is in the act of presenting the Charter with his right hand to

Thomas Vicary, the then Master. The names of thirteen of the

chief members are above their heads
;

and near the top of the

picture on the left is this inscription :

IIencio octavo opt. max. Regi Angli.®

Francite et Hibernia, Fidei Defenso

R i AC Anglican^:, Hiberntc^q.

EcCLESIiE PROXIME A ChRISTO SUPREMO

Capiti, Societas Chirurgorum,

COMMUNIBUS VOTIS H.flEC CONSECRAT.

Tristior Anglorum psstis violaverat orbem,

Infestans anirnos, corporibusque sedens ;

Hanc Deus insignem cladem miseratus ah alt&

Te medici munus jussit obire honi

Lumen Evangelii fidvis circumvolat alis,

Pharmacon adfectis mentibus illud erit t

Consilioq, tuo celebrant monumcnta Galeni,

Et seleri fnorbus pellitur omnis ope.

Nos igitur, supplex medicorum turba tuormn,

Hanc tibi sacramus religione domum»
Munerh
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Muneris et memores quo nos, Henrice, bcdsli,

Imperio optamus maxima quoeque tuo.

All the Members are in gowns trimmed with fur
;
the three oii

the right of the King, represent the Doctors Chamber, Butts, and

Alsop
;

all of whom at the time of the giving of the Charter,

were past Masters of the Company, Dr, John Chamber was

Henryks principal Physician, and Dean of St. Stephen’s College,

Westminster, where he built the curious Cloister, a part of which

still remains in the Speaker’s House : he has on a close cap, and

his hands are wrapped in the large sleeves of his gown. Z)r.

William Butts, who was also King’s Physician, and had been

admitted into the College of Physicians, as ' vir gravis ; exU

mid literarum cognitione, singulari judicio, summd experientid^

€t prudenti consilio Doctor,^ is also in a cap, and has a gold

chain over one shoulder : his conduct, on the presumed degrada-

tion of Archbishop Cranmer, has been finely pourtrayed by Shakes-

peare in his play of Henry the Eighth. Dr. J. Alsop is repre-

sented with lank hair, and uncovered. The names inscribed

over the persons on the King’s left hand, are as follow : T.

Vicary, J. Aylef, N. Symson, E. Harman, J. Monforde,

J. Fen, N. Alcoke, R. Fereis, W. Tylly, and X. Samon.

Vicary, who has a gold chain like Butts, was Serjeant-Surgeon

to the Sovereigns, Henry the Eighth, Edward the Sixth, Queen

Mary, and Queen Elizabeth
;
and is reputed to have been the

author of the first work on Anatomy that was ever written in the

English Language. Sir John Ailife was also an eminent Surgeon,

and had been Sheriff of London in 1548 : according to the inscrip-

tion on his monument in the Church of St. Michael Bassishaw, he

was * called to Court,’ by Henry the Eighth, ' who lov’d him

dearly well and was afterwards knighted for his services by

Edward the Sixth.

This picture is not only finely and forcibly coloured, but is

also finished with such carefulness, and minuteness of pencilling,

that even the subordinate parts, as the rings on the King’s fing-

es, the ermine of his robes, &c. will bear a very close examina-

tion, and still appear true to nature. It is remarkable likewise

9 from
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from furnishing’ an example of a beginning alteration of costume,

jn respect to shirts
;
the wrists of Henry t)eing encircled by small

ruffles, and the necks of several of the Members displaying a raised

collar. An engraving from it was made in 1736, at the expense

of the Company, (who have the Plate still in their possession,) by

B. Barron, whose reduced drawing in red chalk is also preserv-

ed in this apartment.* The painting itself was borrowed by James

the First, (whose grand-=mother Margaret, was Henry the Eighth’s

sister,) and his Letter on the occasion is yet preserved by the

Company : it asserts, that ' the portrait of Henry was both like

him, and well done/f

On the same side of the room with this picture, are two excel-

lently painted whole lengths said to represent ^ a Spanish Gentle-

man, and a Lady, his sister,^ but unknown whom
;
and a mezzo-

tinto Head of ^ John Paterson, Esq.^ formerly Clerk to this Com-

pany, and Member of Parliament, for Ludgershall, in Wiltshire.

This Gentleman was Deputy for the Ward of Farringdon Within

:

he projected various useful plans for the improvement of the City,

and was the principal means of the streets being paved with

Scotch

* Barron agreed to engrave the Plate for l50 Guineas; viz, 100 Guineas m
money, and 50 Guineas in 100 Prints.

t The whole of the Letter is as follows ; but it is not pointed >

* James II.

‘ Trustie and well beloved. Wee greete you well. Where Wee are inforra-

ed of a Table of Painting in yo*^ Hail, wherein is the Picture of o*^ Predeces.

so^of famous niemorie, K. Henry the 8th, togeth*^ w'^*' diverse of yo*' Companie,

w*^^ being both like him, and well done. We are desirous to have copyed ;

Wherefore o^ pleasure is, that you presently deliver it unto this bearer. Our

well beloved Servant, Lionel! Cranfield, Knight, one of' Our Maisters of

Requests, whom Wee have Commanded to receave it of ^mu, and to see it w*-**

all expedition Copied, and redelivered safely : and so Wee bid you Firewell.

Given at Our Court at Newmarket, the loth Day of Januarie, 161Z.’

‘ To Our Trustie and well beloved, the Companie of Barber Surgeons

in London.’

This Letter which ‘ was sealed with his Highnes signet’ (now lost) was

taken into consideration at a Court held on the 27th of the same month, when

jt was ordered, that ‘ the Picture be taken down, if convenientlie it may be/

and delivered to Sir Lionell.
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Scotch granite, &c. in the regular way which they now arc. He
presented his Company with a very beautiful painting of a

Duchess of Richmond, said to be by Sh Peter ^ ely ; yet more

probably by Vandyke. The Duchess is represented sitting, with

a lamb and olive branch
;
the drapery is very finely :;o]oured.

The principal other pictures in this room, are Charles the Se-

cond, sitting; Mr. Lisle, Barber-surgeon to that Monarch
; Sir

John Frederick, who was Sl)eiifi'in 1655; Sir Charles Bernard

Surgeon to Queen Anne; Inigo Jones, a fine head by Vandyke,

Mr. Ephraim Skinner ; Edivo.rd Arris, Esq. an Ai erman of

London, and the celebrated Sir Charles Scarborough, cliief Phy-

sician to three Sovereigns, Charles the Second, James the Second,

and William the Third, and one of the first Mathematicians of

his time. The two last portraits are in the same piece, and were

ordered to be ^ set up, [that is painted] in the void Tahle,^ in Fe-

bruary, 1654. Dr. Scarborough was chosen Anatomical Reader in

this Hall, on the 12tli of October, 1649; and shortly afterwards

he commenced the delivery of his highiy-famed Anatomical Lec-

tures, and continued them with great approbation for many years

:

he has the reputation of being the first person wi:o, in Discourses

on tlie Muscles demonstrated their uses and power, by geometrical

and mechanical illustrations. He is represented ‘ dressed in the

red gown, hood, and cap, of a Doctor of Physic, in tlie act of

lecturing with one hand on his breast, the other a little stretched

out. On the left is another figure, [Mr. Alderman Arris] dressed

in the livery gown, holding up the arm of a dead subject,* which is

placed upon a table, and partly'^ covered with a sheet; he ster-

num, or that part of the breast where the ribs meet, being naked,

and

* The following curious Order made at a Court of Assistants, on July the

13th, 1587, appears in the Minute Books.

‘ Ibm. ytys agreed That yf any bodie w'*' shall at aide tym/s here after hap-

pen to be brought to o’" Hall for the intent to be wrought uppoii by Thanatho-

raistesof o*^ Compaide, shall revyve or come to lyfe agayne, as of late bathe

ben scene. The charges aboute the same bodie so revivinge, shal be bo'^ne, le-

vied, and susteyned, by such Pson, or Psons, who shall so happen to bringe

home the Bodie. And further shall abide suche order or Ffyne, as this Howse

shall Award.
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and laid bare, so that the pectoral muscles are seen.* Under the

picture is the following inscription, which was composed by Dr,

Thomas Arris, M. P. for St. Alban*s, in 1661, who was son to Mr.

Aid. Arris, the latter of whom bequeathed the sum of 5101. for

founding the muscular Lecture in this Hall

:

H(cc iihi ScARBURGi Arrisius queis spiritus intus

Corporis huntani Mobile versat opus.

Illc Opifex rerum Tibi rerum arcana reclusit,

Et Numcn verbis jussit inesse tms.

Ille Dator rerum Tibi res indulsit opimas,

Atque animum indultas qui bene donet opes.

Alter erit quisquis magna here Exempla sequel,

Alterutri vestrum nemo secundus erit.

The CUTLERS* COMPANY was incorporated by Henry the

Fifth, in the year 1 417, but its members had previously formed sepa-

rate Societies, as appears from certain Ordinances made betwixt the

Rladers and other Cutlers in the tenth of Henry the Fourth.

They of this Company,** says Stow, ware of olde time de-

vided into three artes, or sortes of workemen, to wit, the first

were Smithes, forgers of blades, and therefore, called Binders,

(divers of whom prooved welthie men,) the second were makers

of Haftes, and otherwise garnishers of blades, the thirde sort

were Sheath -makers, for Swordes, Daggers, and Knives :— in the

fourth of Henry the Sixth, all the three Companies were drawne

into one Fraternitie, or Brolherhoode, by the name of Cutlars.***

At a dispute between the Cutlers and the Goldsmiths in the year

1405, the adjusting of which was referred by the King to the

Mayor of Loudon, it was determined that, according to the an-

cient immunities of the City, the Cutlers had a right to work in

gold and silver, but that all things made by them were to be assay-

ed by the Goldsmiths.**

Chaucer’s Monk, who ^ bore a Sheffield Whittle in his hose,*

is generally admitted as a proof of the early manufacture of Knives

in England; yel for nearly two centuries after the time of that

illustrious Poet, they continued to be imported in great quantities

from

Stow’s Lond. p. 195. Edit.
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from Flanders. The earliest prohibition against the importatios

of Knives from beyond sea, was obtained about the fifth year of

Queen Elizabeth, by Richard Matthew, who attained to great

kill in the manufacture of fine Knives, and Hafts, and was the

first person that established the trade in London :* he also, about

the middle of Elizabeth's reign, was empowered under the Great

Seal, " to make Daggers and Knives, with new-invented hafts /

a privilege which gave great cause of complaint, and was peti-

tioned against, as leading to the decay and overthrow of the

whole Company of Cutlers within the City, besides their wives,

children, and apprentices,^^ and to the excessively enhancing

of the prices of Knives and Daggers, to the prejudice of her

Majesties^ subjects.’^ The vast improvement that has been made

in all articles of Cutlery since that period, and the high state of

perfection to which the manufacture of steel wares is now arrived,

need not be expatiated on.

Cutlers’ Hall is a small brick edifice in Cloak Lane. The site

which it occupies was once possessed by the Qisors* family
;
and in

the mansion that stood here, Simon Dolseley, Dolseby, or DofFelde,

kept his Mayoralty in 1359. In the Court Room is an old portrait

of Mrs. Crawthorne, who bequeathed the Bell Savage Inn, Lud-

gate Hill, in trust to the Company, for various charitable purposes.

The BAKERS’ COMPANY was a Fraternity by prescription,

and very ancient: as early as the year 1155 (temp. Hen. II.) this

guild was charged in the great Roll of the Exdiequer with a debt

of one mark of gold, which circumstance has given rise to the

supposition tliat the more ancient Guilds held their privileges of

the crown in fee-farm. The Bakers were originally distinguished

into the two classes of White Bakers, and Brown Bakers; the

first, probably, being those who prepared what is now called

Wheaten Bread, and the latter, who made the Household Bread.

The White Bakers were incorporated by Edward the Second

about 1307; the Brown Bakers by James the First, in 1621 :

the charter granted by the former, was renewed and confirmed by

several different Sovereigns.

The

At Fleet Bridge : see preceding volume, p, 624.
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The importance of Bread, as a great and necessary article of sus-

tenance, particularly for the poor, occasioned the fixing of its

price and weight to be subjected to the Magistracy at a very re-

mote period
;
and a table of assize is yet extant that was made

so early as the reign of King John. In the fifty-first of Henry

the Third, a new statute was passed for regulating the assize of

Bread, all Bakers not observing which, were made liable to be set

in the Pillory.* Various other acts of Parliament have been since

passed in different reigns, in order to defeat the nefarious arts of

the interested, and to secure the public a due supply of this ^ staff

of life,’ at a fair and reasonable price. Under these statutes, the

Lord
* In London, Bread is commonly made into Loaves, called from their size

Peck Loaves, Half-Pecks, Quarterns, and Half-Quarterns; the Quartern Loaf

being the general size chosen by families. The legal weight of the Peck Loaf

is 171b. 602, 2dr.
;
of the Half Peck, 81b. 11 oz. Idr. of the Quartern, 4lb. 5oz.

8dr. The assize is made upon the Peck Loaf. The Price of the Quartern

Xoa/Wheaten Bread, at the commencement of every Mayoralty since the

beginning of the reign of his present Majesty, has been as follows :

—

Nov. 9. Qn. Lo.

1760 d. 5|

INov. 9. Qn. Lo.

1778 6|

Nov. 9. Qn. Lo,

1796 8-1

1761

4^

1762

51

1779

5|

1780

7T

1797

91:

1798

8

1763

6

1764

6l

1781

7

1782

83,

1799

13

1800

17J.

1765

7

1766

8

1767

8*

1783 1\

1784.. 7|

1785 6|

1801 10|

1802 10

1803 in

1768 6^ 1786 6 1 804 1 .3^

1769 6 1787 6| 1805 12-1

1770 6! 1788 6^ 1806 13|

1771

7|

1772

8

1773

7|

1774

8

1789 1\

11790 1\

1791

6|

1792

71

1807

10*

1808

15|

1809

14*

1810

i5|

1775 6^ 1793 7T 1811 !7|

1776

6^

1777

11

1794

1\

1795

12i .

Durmg this period, for three weeks in March 1800, the Quartern Loaf was

at Is, 10|d, and at the present time, July the 9th, 1812, it is Is. 8d.
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Lord Mayor, and Court of Aldermen, have the power of regulating

the price of Bread, agreeably to the returns made to them of the

market prices of wheat and flour; yet there is frequently much

reason to fear that the prices of flour, &c. are intentionally returned

at a higher rate than v/hat they really were. The assize is made

on every Tuesday, at which time the Master and Wardens of the

Bakers^ Company attend the Lord Mayor to assist in determining

the price : and the alteration, if any, takes place on the following

Thursday. The proper jurisdiction of the Lord Mayor extends

only over the City, and the Parishes within the Bills of Morta-

lity, with the exception of those in Westminster and Surrey
;
yet

the prices of Bread, as fixed by this Magistrate, is generally

adopted by the Bakers in all parts of the Metropolis, and its

vicinity.

The site of Bakers’ Hall, which is a plain brick edifice,

situated at the east end of Harp Lane, was anciently occupied by

the dwelling-house of John Chicheley, Chamberlain of London,

and nephew to the Archbishop of Canterbury, of that name. He,

according to Stow, had twenty-four children, by one of whom,

Elizabeth, these premises were carried in marriage to Sir Thomas

Kyrioli; but by what means they came into the possession of the

Baker’s Company does not appear. The entrance to this build-

ing is under a colonnade of Ionic pillars. The Hall is ornamented

with a screen of the Composite order, in which are two arches,

with carvings above
;
and at the north end of the room are three

large paintings, the centre one displaying the Arms of the Com-

pany Tiiat on the right ^ Justice, with her attributes and that

on the left, ^ St. Clement,’ the Patron of the Company. The

Court Room is spacious and handsome
;
and is decorated with

two Corinthian pilasters at each end.

The WAX CHANDLERS’ COMPANY was incorporated by

Richard the ThirtI, in the year 1483, but it had existed as a Com-

munity long before. In times of old, says Pennant, “ wdien gra-

titude to Saints called so frequently for lights,” this was a flou-

rishing society. How many thousands of wax candles were

consumed on those occasions, and what quantities \\eve destroyed

t i>j'
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fey the expiatory offerings of private persons, none can enumerate.

Candlemas Day wasted its thousands, and those all blessed by

the Priests, and abjured in solemn terms • thus :
—

* I abjure thee

O waxen creature, that thou repel the Devil and his sprights/^*

Wax-chandlers' Hall is a respectable modern building, of

brick, standing in Maiden Lane, Wood Street, nearly opposite

to Haberdashers' Hall.

The TALLOW CHANDLERS' COMPANY was incorporated

by Edward the Fourth, in the year 1460, and had its charter con-

firmed by James the First. The original members of this Com-

pany were not only dealers in candles, but also in oils, vinegar,

butter, soap, hops, and other articles. In the third of Henry

the Eighth, the Master and Wardens, in conjunction with the

liOrd Mayor, were appointed to search for and destroy corrupt

and adulterated oils, but this privilege having been much abused,

was suffered to fall into disuse. In 1551, (temp. Edward VI.)

the Tallow Chandlers conceiving disgust at some act of the Ma-

gistracy, by which the prices of their commodities had been re-

gulated, refused to dispose of any of them at the set rates
;
and this

species of contumacy was continued so long, that it became re-

quisite to issue an order of the King in Council, commanding

them to sell their candles as usual, and several of the refractory

were imprisoned.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, this Company petitioned for

liberty to search for and destroy corrupt and adulterated wares, as

vinegar, soap, butter, oil, hops, &c. and about the year 1576,

her Majesty, by her Letters Patent, appointed the Master and

Wardens to be searchers, examiners, viewers, and triers" of all

the above articles, within the Metropolis, and prohibition was

given that no man should put to sale any of the premises before

they were searched, upon pain of forfeiture." The execution of

this patent was strenuously resisted by the City magistracy, on

the ground of its encroaching, as ’svell upon the liberty of trade,

as established by common law, as upon the free traffic of the

2 E City

Bro«-ne’s Pop. Antiq. p. 222, Brand’s Edit.
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City of London, as existing under different charters and through

this opposition it was eventually abrogated.

Tallow Chandlers" Hall is situated on tlie west side of

Dowgate Hill, the front being only distinguishable from a mo-

dern dwelling house by the Company’s arms over the doorway.

The interior buildings are more ancient; they inclose a small court

,

liaving an areade of the Tuscan order, and a fountain in the centre*

The ARMOURERS' and BRAZIERS" COMPANY origi-

nally consisted of Armourers only, who were incorporated by

Henry the Sixth, about the year 1423, under the curious de-

scription of “ The Master and Wardens, Brothers and Sisters,

of the Fraternity or Guild of St. George, of the Men of the

Mystery of the Armourers of the City of London."" The Ar-

mourers were formerly employed in making coats of mail, helmets,

and the rest of the defensive furniture of ancient warfare; but,

after the use of fire-arms became generally prevalent, their busi-

ness fell into complete disuse. So little, indeed, is the manufac-

ture of plate armour now understood, that the recent making of

two suits, the one of brass, the other of steel, for a place of public

amusement,* was regarded as a matter of much interest and abi-

lity. In the reign of Henry the Eighth, the Armourers of Tmn-

don derived so much useful instruction from some German Arti-

ficers, who had been sent to England at the request of the King

himself, that they soon undersold the Foreigners. In Queen

Elizabeth’s time, there were thirty -five Armourers resident in the

Metropolis, who kept servants and shops; yet so rapidly did their

trade decay, that in the reign of James the First, that number

was reduced to five only, with one servant each. The Company

is now chiefly composed of Braziers, Founders, and Copper-

smiths.

Armourers" Hall is a plain brick edifice, standing at the

north end of Coleman Street. Its principal ornament is the fine

painting by Northcote, of the Entry of Richard the Second and

Henry Boliiigbroke, (afterwards Henry the Fourth,) into London

this

* The Surrey Theatre.—The armour was made under the direction of Mr. •

Marshall, Brazier, of Fleet Street.
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this was purchased by the Company for the sum of 1131. 8s. at

the'sale of the Shakespeare Gallery, in May,1805! ’ '

The GIRDLERS^ COMPANY was first incorporated by"Hen-»

ry the Sixth, in 1449 ;
its members were afterwards re-incorpo-

rated with the ^ Pinners and Wire-drawers,^ by Queen Elizabeth,

in October 1568. Girdlers^ Hall is situated in Basinghall

Street : it was built about the year 1681, and is decorated with a

neat screen of the Ionic order.

The BUTCHERS’ COMPANY is of cTonsiderable antiquity,

and was fined as "adulterine’ in the twenty-sixth of Henry the

Second, as already noticed.* The ancient Hall of this Compa-

ny was situated in Butcher-hall Lane, which received its name

from that circumstance : the present Hail is a respectable struc-

ture in Pudding Lane.

The SADLERS’ COMPANY existed as early as the reign of

Richard, Coeur de Lion, .but was not legally incorporated till

the time of Edward the First. Sadlers’ Hall is a plain build-

ing, situated within a small court, having a high arched entrance,

between Foster Lane and Gutter Lane, in Clieapside.

The CARPENTERS’ COMPANY was first incorporated by

Edward the Third, in the year 1344, and re-incorporated in July

1478, by Edward the Fourth. Carpenters-’ Hall is situated

on the south side of London Wall, but is now' rented as a carpet

and rug warehouse. The entrance to the premises is under a

large arch, with four Corinthian pillars at the sides, and over the

centre, a bust of Inigo Jones, and the arms of the Company.

Within is a pleasant area, intersected by gravelled walks and grass

plats, on the south side of which is the Hall

:

this consists of a

Doric basement, (having porticoes of the same order at the east

and west ends) supporting a rustic story, ornamented with pedi-

ments, cornices, &c. The original roofing was of oak, but that

has long given place to a stuccoed ceiling, (of the date of 1677)

on which the Royal arms, and those of the City and Company,

are displayed in alternate sexagon and circular pannels, surround-

2 E 2 cd

See before, p. 344.
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€(1 by festoons, scrolls, and branches. A few divisions orf the

ancient east window, wit-i pointed tops, are yet visible; and in

those are the Carpenters* arms, in stained glass. The flooring is

of marble, but is at present covered w ith wood, for the joint pur-

pose of warmth and preservation. The house now used for the

Company*s business, stands nearly contiguous, in a small court^

and is embellished in front by Ionic pilasters, a pediment, and

Venetian window. The portraits of William Portington, Esq.

* Master Carpenter in the office of his Majesty’s buildings,’ wffio,

died in March 16'28, at the age of eighty-four
;
and John Scot,

Esq. * Carpenter and Carriage Maker to the Office of Ordnance^

in the reign of Charles tbie Second,’ are mentioned by Strype as

being in the old Hall of this Company.

The CORDWAINERS’ COMPANY was first incorporated hj

Henry the Fourth, in the year 1410, by the style of the " Cord-

wainers and Col)lers the latter of which appellations was not, at

that period, regarded as a term of vulgar reproach, as it now is :

it seems, indeed, to have designated as well the dealer in shoes,

as the shoe-maker, and the latter epithet was then but rarely, if

ever, used; they were afterwards re-incorporated by the title of

* Cordw^ainers’ alons. This Company has a handsome Hall in

Distaff Lane; it is a modern brick structure, with a stone front,

and a sculpture of the Cordwainers’ Arms in the pediment. Of

these Cordwayners i reade, that since the fifth of Richard the

Second, when he tooke to wife Anne, daughter to Wenceslaus,

King of Bohemia, by her example the English people had used

piked Shoes, tied to their knees, with silken laces, or chains of sil-

ver, and gilt : wherefore in the fourth of Edward the Fourth, it was

ordained and proclaimed, that beaks of skin and boots should not

pass the length of two inches, upon paine of cursing by the Clergie,

and by Parliament to pay 20s. for every paine: and every Cord-

way ner that shod any man or woman on the Sunday, to pay 30s.”*

The PAINTER-STAINERS’ COMPANY had its origin from

some artists who formed themselves into a Fraternity as early as

the

* Munday’s Stow’s Lond, p. 395. Edit. 1633.
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the reign of Edward the Third, (but were not at that time in^

corporated,) and who appear to have adopted the appellation

* Paiiiter-ASVam^/w/ from the nature of their chief employments,

which were those of painting, or staining glass, illuminating

missals, decorating altars, &c. Finding, however, in the lapse

of years, that many unskilful persons, plaisterers as well as

others, had obtruded itito their profession, and brought their

art into disrepute,” they applied to Queen Elizabeth for a char«

ter, and, in 1582, obtained her Majesty^s Letters Patent to form a

Company, under the appellation of ' The Master, Wardens, and

Commonalty, of the Freemen of the Art and Mystery of Painting,

called Paiiiter-stainers, within the City of London.” In the succeed-

ing reign, a statute was passed (first of James the First) enacting,

among other things advantageous to the Painteis of the Metro-

polis, that “ no Plaisterer shall exercise the art of a Painter in

the City or suburbs of London, or lay any colour or painting

whatsoever, unless he be a servant or apprentice to a painter,

or have served seven years’ apprenticeship to that trade, under

the penalty of five pounds.” Yet Plaisterers may use whiting,

blacking, red ochre, &c. mingled with size only, and not with

oil, without being subjected to that fine. As the Metropolis in-

creased in its population, and as taste, wealth, and luxury, opened

new branches of employment, many Painters settled in AVestmin-

ster, and in other parts beyond the jurisdiction of the Com-

pany, and for a long period but little intercourse was maintained

between those artists and the old Painter-Stainers
;
yet a greater

intimacy was afterwards effected, and among the number who be-

came members, and whose talents did honour to the highest

branches of the art, was the late President of the Royal Academy,

Sir Joshua Reynolds.

Painter-Stainers’ Hall is a small brick edifice, standing

on the west side of Little Trinity Lane, on the. site of the more

ancient building belonging to the Company, which was destroyed

in the Great Fire of 1666. Here, in different apartments, are va^

rious pictures, some of them of considerable merit, executed prin-

cipally by persons who were members of this Society. In the

^ E 3 Hall
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Hall, which is a lofty and well proportioned room, having the

ceiling painted of an azure colour, with an Eagle in the centre, as

if sustaining the chandelier with its beak, are the following pic-

tures :
^ St. Luke writing his Gospel,^ Van Somer :

' Ruins;'

Griffiere, a good painting :
" Reason governing Strength/ an em-

blematical picture, by Charles Catton, Esq. R. A. given by the

artist in 1794; ^ Art and Envy,' Hondius
;

a large upright

* Landscape,' by Lambert, with figures by Hogarth representing

the story of the ^ Babe with Bloody Hands,' from Spencer's Fairy

Queen, the trees and foliage very fine: ‘ Live Fowl/ flying, by

Barlow, who designed the Hearse for tlie interment of General

Monk : a small piece, with ^ Three Figures,' by Larroone, who

designed the Procession at the Coronation of Vv'illiam and Mary :

' Still Life,' an imitation of scrolls, &c. by Taverner, a Proctor of

Doctor's Commons, who painted for his amusement: a ^ Flower

Piece,' Everbrook : a large upright Landscape,' a Sun-set, by

Robert Aggas, presented by the artist, and forming an excellent

specimen of his manner; with an ornamental Tablature' above

it, by Trevett, who was a Master of this Company : Heraclitus

and Democritus,' Jacob Penn
;
and St. Luke, painting,' by the

same artist : a Storm, at Sea,' Sailmaker : a ‘ Flower Piece,

given by John Edwards, the artist, 1790 :
‘ Fruit, with a Squirrel,'

Smith; ‘ Queen Anne, a medallion, supported by Boys,' Feiiot:

a ‘ Calm, at Sea ;' a fine picture, nine feet six inches, by nine feet,

Peter Monamy
;
with a smaller piece by the same artist, repre-

senting a ‘ Storm, at Sea ‘ Sir John Brown,' Alderman in 1504,

the first feoffee of the Company's Hall : a ‘ Flower Piece,' Bap-

tiste, jun. presented by himself: ‘ Still Life,' Roestraten, or

Ronsestratton : ‘ The Fire of London,' Waggoner; along pic-

ture, six feet by one foot nine inches :* the ‘ Peace of Utrecht,'

an allegorical painting, by Sebastian Ricci, vho executed the

Altar-piece at Chelsea College: ‘David with Goliah’s Head

a ‘ Flower Piece/ Montingo :
‘ a Painter offering his works to

Minerva/

* This has been copied by P. Mazell, but wretchedly engraved, foi Pen-

nant’s Loirti.
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Minerva/ said by Modena, probably for Medina: * Bear-Hunting/

a small, and spirited picture, by Hondius, presented in 1778, by

W. T. Sweet :
^ Charles the First,' a half length in a circular

frame, supposed to have been copied from Vandyke, by Stone :

* Queen Anne/ full length, Dahl :
^ Death of Abel/ Robert

Smirke, Esq. R. A. presented in 1779, by Mr. T. Mansfield, a

Member of the Company :
‘ Charles the Second,' whole length,

Huysman :
* William the Third/ whole length. Sir Godfrey

Kneller, given by the artist: several small ^ Flow er Pieces,' pain-

ters uncertain :
^ Martyrdom of St. Sebastian,' by Hayls, or

Hayes :
^ Mr. Deputy Sanders,' Gold-beater, a Membei* of the

Court, in a circular frame, by John Closterman :
^ Catherine,

Queen to Charles the Second,' whole length, Huysman : ^An-

gels appearing to the Shepherds,' Colloni :
‘ Genius,' repre-

sented as drawing from the ^ Graces and other Figures' :
^ a Mag-

dalen,' small, and very highly finished, by Gasper Smitz, or

Smith, with the signature /. S. 1662: ^ Camden,' the celebrated

Antiquary, who was a Member of this Company, in his tabard, as

Clarencieux, King at Arms ;
* a large ‘ Flower Piece,' Bap-

tiste, given by Charles Catton, Esq. R. A. and a large picture of

^ Architecture of the Corinthian Order,' by Trevett. In the

Clerk's Dining Room, all the greater pannels are occupied by

paintings of distinct subjects, as Landscapes, History, Ruins,

&c. by various Artists, Painter-Stainers
;
among tliem is a ^ Diana

and Endymion,' by Parmeiitier, and a good picture of ^ Perseus

and Andromeda.' It seems probable, that this apartment was

thus fitted up soon after the rebuilding of the Hall, subsequently

to the Great Fire. In the Court Room is an old picture dis-

playing ^ three Portraits,' (three quarter lengths) of former Masters

of this Company: a marble bust of ‘ Mr. Thomas Evans,' Mas-

ter in 1687, and a considerable benefactor, by Edward Pierce,

the younger, who sculptured the Dragons on the Monument . and

a head of the late ^ John Stock, Esq.' of Hampstead, who dying

2 E 4 in

^ This portrait has been very finely copied on Enarfiel, by Henry Bone,

Esq. R. A.
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in 1781, bequeathed upwards of llOOOl. to the Paiiiter-Stainers

for benevolent uses, besides various large sums to ditfereiit chari-

table establishments.

The CURRIERS^ COMPANY is of considerable antiquity

as a Brotherhood, a Guild having been founded by the Members

so early as the year 1367, in the conventual Church of the

White Friars in Fleet Street; yet the regular incorporation of

this Company did not take place till the year 1605, when James

tlie First granted the Curriers their first charter. Curriers*

Hall is a plain brick building, standing in a small court (hav-

ing an arched entrance with the Company*s Arms above) on Ihe

south side of London Wall. In a window of the Court Room,

which is on the first floor, are the Royal Arms, well painted,

and under them ^ This Hall was new built and glassed in the yeare

1670.* In the pannels above the screen are paintings of ^ Justice,*

^ Plenty,* and ^ Temperance,* and on the different sides of the Mas-

ters* Chair are portraits of James the First, and Mr. William

Dawes ; the latter of whom gave an estate to the Company.

The MASONS* COMPANY was originally incorporated in

the reign of Henry the Fourth, under the appellation of ' Free

Masons,* yet in the charter under which the members now act,

and which was given by Charles the Second, in 1677, they are

styled ' Masons* only. The ^ Marblers,* another ancient Fellow-

ship, but not legally incorporated, has long been united to this

community : the Marblers appear to have been, properly, Sculp-r

tors
;
and were much distinguished for their skill in carving the

* Portraitures,* and other figures on monuments and grave-stones.

Masons Hall is a small stone edifice in Masons* Alley, Basing-

hall Street
;

it is now rented by a Carpet manufacturer.

The PLUMBERS* COMPANY was incorporated in 1611

:

the site of their ancient Hall in Anchor Lane is now occupied by

extensive warehouses. The present Plumbers* Hall stands^

in Great Bush Lane, Cannon Street; it was built a few years ago,

and is scarcely any thing more than a respectable modern dwell-

ing ; the Company*s Arms are displayed over the central window.
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The INNHOLDERS received their charter from Henry the

Eighth, in the year 1515; their Hall is a small brick edifice, in

Little Elbow Lane.

The FOUNDERS’ COMPANY was incorporated by James the

First, in 1614, and empowered to search all brass weights, and

brass and copper wares, within the City of London, and three

miles thereof and all brass weights made within that circuit

must be sized by the Company’s standard, and stamped with

their mark. Founders’ Hall stands in a small court near

St. Margaret’s Church, in Lothbury, which, according to Stow^

was formerly for the most part possessed by Founders that cast

candlesticks, chafing-dishes, spice-mortars, and such like copper

or laton works —this building is now rented by a respectable

congregation of Protestant Dissenters, and it has been used as a

Dissenting Meeting-house for upwards of a century.

The POULTERERS were incorporated in 1504 : they have

a Livery, but no Hall. The COOKS, though a very an-

cient Fellowship, were not incorporated till the year 1480, but

have obtained confirmatory charters from Queen Elizabeth and

James tlie First. Their Hall, which stood in Aldersgate Street,

nearly opposite to Little Britain, was destroyed by an accidental

fire, about thirty years ago
;

its site is now covered by dwellings

houses.

The COOPERS’ COMPANY was incorporated by Henry the

Seventh, in 1501 ;
and in the following reign, (28th of Henry the

Eighth,) was empowered to ^ search and guage’ all barrels and

other vessels made for the sale of ale, beer, and soap, through-

out London, and within two miles round its suburbs. By the

same statute it was also enacted, that no Brewer, who shall

brew for sale beer or ale, shall occupy the mystery of Coopers,

nor make any barrels, or other vessels, whereby they shall put

their beer or ale to sale
;
but all such barrels, or other vessels

of wood, shall be made and marked by the Coopers, upon pain to

forfeit for every such barrel, or other vessel, three shillings and

fourpence.” Coopers’ Hall is a substantial brick edifice,

standing
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standing on the west side of Basinghall Street
;
and besides its

regular appropriation to the concerns of the Company, it has been

made use of for some years for the drawing of the State-Lottery

Tickets. In the windows are several coats of arms in stained

glass, and the Company possess two tolerable portraits
;
the one

©f Sir John Fleet, who was Lord Mayor in 1693, and the other

of Henry Stroud, Esq. who bequeathed to them 65001. for the

building and endowment of a Free School and Alms-house, at

Egham, in Surrey.

The TYLERS' and BRICKLAYERS' COMPANY is of con-

siderable antiquity, though it was not regularly incorporated till

the year 1568. Bricklayers' Hall is situated in a small

court on the south side of Leadenhall Street, in the midst of va-

rious rude, clumsy, and irregular dwellings, constructed probably

in the sixteenth century, of timber, and lath and plaister. The

Hall was built in 1627, but has long been deserted by the Com-

pany, and is now a Jew's Synagogue; in the centre of the roof is

a handsome cupola.

The BOWYERS formed a Company by prescription, long

previous to their legal incorporation in the eighteenth year of

James the First; and it has been remarked as a singular circum-

stance, that they should have been first incorporated at a time

when the use of the Bow, as a military engine, had been almost

entirely superseded by the introduction of fire-arms : this Com-

pany has a Livery, but no Hall. The FLETCHERS, or Aitow-

makers, from Fleche, an arrow, is only a prescriptive Company,

though it possesses both arms and a Livery, and had formerly a

Hall, in St. Mary Axe: the Members are now of different trades.

With the Bowyers and Fletchers, were anciently connected two

other Fraternities, called the Stringers and the Arrow-head

Makers, both which have become merely nominal professions,

jn consequence of the general use of gunpowder. Even so early

as the year 1570, these trades had so greatly decreased, that

they collectively petitioned the Lord Treasurer Burleigh, that

he would exert his good offices with the Queen in their favour.
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by obtaining- a prohibition of the practise of unlawful games, and

an enforcement of the exercises of the Long Bow. Soon after-

wards, a Commission was issued agreeably to the prayer of the

Petition, and Commissioners were appointed in every county to

" take due and lawful search, as well for such as used unlawful

games, as also whether every person, for himself, his servants,

and other youth, had sufficient bows and arrows, and had not

occupied the same according to the Statute/' In the following

year a new Commission was appointed ^ to certify to the Lord

Chancellor, or Lord Keeper for the time being, in how many

towns and parishes the former Commission had been executed,

and what had been the effect produced." Still further to pro-

mote the aim of the Petitioners, the Venetian Merchants were

required to pay certain penalties to the crown for not importing

‘ Bow-staves made of yew,' into Eng-land, as ordered by statute

in the reign of Edward the Fourth : the Merchants, however, in

a counter-petition, having stated, the impossibility of perform-

ing at this time what had been accomplished in the reign of Ed-

ward the Fourth, as the Turks had possession of the Country

which had been planted with yews," the demand does not appear

to have been persevered in.

The BLACKSMITHS were first incorporated bj'^ Queen Eli-

zabeth in 1571, and a confirmatory charter was granted to them

by James the First. Their Hall is a large brick edifice standing

on the west side of Lambert Hill : it was erected soon after the

Great Fire, but has long been untenanted by the Company, and

is now in a state of much dilapidation.

The JOINERS existed as a Brotherhood in the time of Henry

the Seventh, but were not incorporated till the year 1569, when

Queen Elizabeth granted them her Letters Patent, under the

appellation of ^ The Faculty of the Joiners and Cielers of Lon-

don.' They liave a numerous Livery, and had formerly a Hall,

which was given to them by a widow, who enjoined them, in

consideration for the gift, to cause a certain number of masses

to be said for her soul. That edifice was destroyed in the Fire

9 of
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of London; and 'the New Hall which arose upon its site, but

had been let out by the Company for many years, underwent a

similar fate by an accidental fire in the month of December, 1811:

it stood in a confined situation on the east side of Joiners’ Build-

ings (anciently called Friars’ Lane, and Greenwich Lane,) Upper

Thames Street.

The WEAVERS or Tellarii, as they were formerly called,

were united as a Guild as early as the reign of Henry the First,

to whom they paid a rent of 161. annually. They are thought to

have been the first incorporated of all the City Companies

;

and this conjecture is corroborated by a passage in Cotton’s

Records of Parliament, which states, that in the Eighth of

Henry the Fourth, the Weavers of London prayed the King

that ^ their Charter granted by Flenry, son of Maud the Em-

press, for 20 marks 2 shillings of fee farm,’ may be confirmed,

so as the weavers strangers may be under their governance.”

In the Charter referred to, which has been given in English by

Stow,'^' it was ordained, that ' no person either in the City, or

in Southwark, or any other place appertaining to London, should

exercise the Weavers’ craft, unless he belonged to their Guild;

and that no man should injure them under a penalty of 101.’ : by

the same instrument the Weavers were ordered to pay to the

King two marks of gold, annually, at Michaelmas. Henry the

Second again confirmed the franchises of the Company in his

thirty-first year, but decreed also, that ‘ If any man made cloth

of Spanish wool, mixed with English wool, the Port-grave ought

to burn it.”f

The tenacity with which the Weavers maintained their^char-

tered rights gave such offence, and occasioned so much conten-

tion, that, about the year 1200, the City offered King John a

gratuity of 60 marks to dissolve the Company. The result is

differently stated
;
but the probability is, that the Weavers were

only at that time subjected to an increase of rent; yet their

* Survey of London, p. 1^26. Edit. 1698, f Ibid.

extreme
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extreme jealousy of intruders caused so many disputes, that the

Company was at length put under the domination of the City

Magistracy by act of Parliament in the seventh of Henry the

Fojirth. Since that period numerous legislative provisions and

enactments have been made for the regulation of the weaving-

trade in all its variety of branches. Weavers’ Hall is a re-

spectable edifice of brick, standing on the east side of Basinghall

Street.

The WOOLMEN are only a fraternity by prescription, and

have neither Hall nor Livery. The SCRIVENERS, who were

originally denominated ^ The Writers of the Court Letters of the

City of London,’ were incorporated by James tlie First in 1616,

under the appellation of ‘ The Society of Writers,’ &c. They

have a Livery, and had formerly a Hall in Noble Street; but

having been much reduced, they sold the latter to the Company

of Coach-Makers, who are the present owners. The FRUIT-
ERERS were incorporated in 1695 : they have a Livery, but

no Hall. The PLAISTERERS were incorporated by Henry the

Seventh in 1501 ;
and they obtained a confirmatory charter from

Charles the Second in 1667. By an Act of Common Council,

made in the Sixth of William and Mary, it was ordered that all

persons exercising the trade of a Plaisterer within the City and

its Liberties, ^ under the cover of having the freedom of other

Companies, without making themselves free of this,’ should be

subjected to a penalty. Plaisterers’ Hall is situated on the

north side of Addle Street
;

it is of brick, and its internal decora-

tions were originally in the best style of the Company’s profession,

but these have greatly suffered through the appropriations made

of this building, which has been rented by various tenants for dif-

ferent purposes : of late years it has been occupied as a Dancing

School, Music Room, &c.

The STATIONERS’ COMPANY had existed as a Fraternity

long previous to the invention of Printing, but were not regu-

larly incorporated till the reign of Philip and Mary, when, on the

fourth of May, 1556, a Charter was granted to the Members, for

the
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the purposes, as it would seem by the preamble, of making them

the Court tools in fettering the liberty of the press, and pre-

venting the circulation of all writings that exposed the errors

of the Romish Church. Know ye/^ says this curious instru-

ment, that We, considering and manifestly perceiving that

several seditious and heretical Books, both in verse and prose,

are daily published, stamped, and printed, by divers scandalous,

schismatical, and heretical persons, not only exciting our subjects

and liege-men to sedition and disobedience against us, our crown,

and dignity, but also to the renewal and propagating very great

and detestable heresies against the faith and- sound Catholic doc-

trine of Holy Mother, the Church, and being willing to provide

a proper remedy in this case. We, of our own special favour,

certain knowledge, and mere motion, do will, give, and grant,

to our beloved and faithful Liegemen, &c. Freemen of the Mys-

tery or Art of a Stationer of our City of I/ondon, and the Suburbs

thereof, that from henceforth they may be in deed, fact, and

name, one Body of itself, for ever, and one Society corporate

for ever, with one Master, and two Keepers or Wardens—and

that they may enjoy a perpetual succession.^^ Among the subse-

quent enactments in this Charter which was confirmed by Queen

Elizabeth, and afterwards by Act of Parliament in the reign of

William and Mary, * are the following :

That no Person within the Kingdom of England, or Domi-

nions thereof, either by himself, or by his journeymen, servants,

or by any other person, shall practise or exercise the Art or

Mystery of Printing, or Stamping any Book, or any thing to be

sold or bargained for, within this our Kingdom of England, or

the Dominions thereof, unless the same person is or shall be one

of the Society of the aforesaid Mystery or Art of a Stationer of

the City aforesaid, at the time of his aforesaid printing or stamp-

ing
;
or has for that purpose obtained our license, or the license

of the heirs and successors of our aforesaid Queen. That the

aforesaid Master and Keepers or Wardens, and their Successors

for

/ Mai. Lond. Red. Vol. IV. p. S83.
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for the time being, shall very lawfully as W€ll search, as often

as they please, any place, shop, house, chamber, or building, of

any stamper, printer, binder, or seller, of any manner of Books

within our Kingdom of England, and Dominions thereof, con-

cerning or for any Books or things printed, or stamped, or to be

printed or stamped, as seize, take away, have, burn, or convert

to the proper use of the said Society, all and singular those

Books and those things, which are or shall be printed or stamped

contrary to the form of any statute, act, or proclamation, made,

or to be made/^*

In the second year of Elizabeth, the Stationers had ‘the grant

of a Livery, and were directed to prepare and make ready the

same liverys with speed, so that they may from henceforth attend

and wait upon the Lord Mayor of this City at all common

Shews,^^ See. Thirty years afterwards, namely, in January,

1588-9, a precept was sent by the Lord Mayor, requiring the

Master and Wardens, and six of the comeliest personages of the

Company, to attend him at the Park Corner, above St. Jameses,

on horseback, in velvet coats, chains of gold, and with staff

torches, to wait on the Queen ‘ for the recreating of her Ma-

jesty^ in her progress from Chelsea to Whitehall.f Similar Pre-

cepts for the attendance of the most * gracefuP men of the Com-

pany

* The expenses attending the obtaining of this Charter, are thus parti-

cularized in the Books of the Company ;

‘ The chargis layde oute for oure Corporation.

* Fyrste, for two tymes wrytinge of our boke before yt was sygned be the

Kinge and the Quene’s Majestie’s Highnes. .................. 0 18 ©

^ Item, for the syngned and the prevy scale, 6 6 8

^ Item, for the great scale, 8 9 0

Mtem for the wrytinge and inrolynge, 3 0 0

Mtera, for wax, lace, and examinacion, 0 3 4

Item, to the clerkes for expedycion, 0 10 0

* Item, for lyranynge and for the skin..... 10 0

t See the Precept at large in Queen Elizabeth’s Progresses, Vol. III.

p. XVo
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pany have also since been directed to the Masters and Wardens^

in different reigns.

James the First, by his Letters Patent, dated at Harfield

October the 29th, 1603, granted to the Stationers’ Company the

privilege of the sole printing of “ all manner of booke and

bookes of Prymers, Psalters, and Psalms, in meter, or prose,

with musycall notes or withoute notes, both in great volumes and

in small, in the Englishe tonge,” as well as “ all manner of Al-

manackes and Prognostycacions whatsoever in the English tonge,

and all manner of bookes and pamphletts tendynge to the same

purpose.” By another Charter dated at Westminster, March

the 8th, 1615, the same Monarch confirmed his former grant to the

Stationers and established them in the sole right of printing the

Psalms of David in English meetre, and notes to singe them

;

the A, B, C, with the Little Catechisme, and the Catechisme in

English and Latine, by Alexander Nowell,” all which had been

already transferred to the Company under a grant made by Queen

Elizabeth : he also gave them liberty to make the necessary laws

and ordinances for the due maintenance of their privileges.

The sole right of printing Almanacks was long maintained by

this Company ;
but in the early part of the present reign, after a

strenuously-contested litigation in the Courts of Law, the late

Mr. Thomas Carnan, Bookseller, in St. Paul’s Church-yard,

obtained a legal decision against the exclusive privilege of the

Stationers; and the printing of Almanacks was in consequence

left open to the Public at large. The prior possession of the

trade, however
;
the holding of all the popular copyrights, and

the low rates at which their Almanacks are retailed, have con-

tributed to secure to the Company almost as general a sale as if

their previous monopoly had been established
;
and the publica-

tion of these annual calendars forms a very productive branch of

revenue.

The entry of Printed Books on the Registers of the Stationers’

Company, which is attended by the payment of a small sum, and the

deposit of nine copies of the work entered, secures protection from

piracy.
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piracy, under pain of certain specific penalties. The first publi-

cation entered on the Books of the Company stands thus

To William Pekerynge, a ballett, called a Ryse and Wake,

0 0 4d.”

Stationers* Hall is situated on the north side of Ludgat&-

street, in the upper part of Stationers* Court. Before their re-

moval hither the Company had two other Halls, one in Milk

Street, Cheapside, and the other in St. PauPs Church-yard.

The present Hall stands upon the site of ^ Bergavenny House/

which was a spacious building of stone and wood, that in the

reigns of Edward the Second and Third, had belonged to John,

Duke of Bretagne, and Earl of Richmond. It was next possessed

by the Earls of Pembroke, and called ' Pembroke’s Inn*
;
and af-

terwards by William Beauchamp, Lord Abergavenny, from whose

family, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, it passed in marriage,

by the daughter and heiress of Henry, Lord Abergavenny, to

Sir Thomas Fane. The Stationers purchased the estate about

the year 1611, and having partly rebuilt the mansion, made it

their Hall : that structure was consumed in the Great Fire of

1666; within a few years after which the present edifice was

erected. It is a plain building of brick, but was substantially

repaired, cased with stone, and modernized, in the year 1800,

by the late Robert Mylne, Esq. Before it is a paved court-yard

inclosed by a handsome iron-railing, with gates. The front ex-

hibits a range of large arched windows, an ornamented entrance,

and a neat cornice with pannels of bas reliefs above. Tho base-

ment story, and some other parts of the fabric, ^ serve as ware-

houses for the Company’s stock of printed Books, and for other

printed books which are the property of such individual members

of the fraternity as choose to rent them.* On the left, is a flight

of steps leading to the Hall, or Great Boom, which has an ele-

gant carved screen of the Composite order at the entrance, and is

surrounded by an oak wainscoting. The light is admitted through

lofty windows sashed, on each side
;
and at the north end is a large

arched window entirely filled with painted glass, and the border

2 F and
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and varieg'ated fan of which are extremely vivid and resplendent

Tiiis, with the exception of ' the Arms and Crest of the Com-

pany, which were preserved for their antiquity and excellence,*

was the gift of Thomas Cadell, Esq. a late eminent Bookseller,

who was Sheriif of London in 1801. It is composed of seven

compartments, filled with the arms of the City, the Royal arms,

the Company’s arms, and Crest, the arms of the Donor, and two

beautiful emblematical figures from designs by Srairke; oneofthem

indicative of ‘ Learning,* and the other of Religion.* All the

modern painted glass in this window was executed by Mr. Eggin-

lon, of Birmingham, and it is a very admirable specimen of his

ability in the art. On festival days, the Company*s Plate is

ranged on an antique cup-board in tiiis apartment.

The Court Room is spacious, and very superbly decorated and

fitted up. It is lighted by four large windows, hung with crim-

son curtains festooned, and overlooking a pleasant garden. The

ceiling is arched, and richly ornamented with stucco-work
;

it

rises from an elegant Composite cornice, and from the centre is

suspended a larger chandelier of cut glass. The chimney-piece,

wdiich is composed of variegated marbles, has a beautifully en-

riched frieze, finely sculptured with fruits and flowers in the boldest

relief, and similar decorations are extended to the cornice in

various tasteful and picturesque forms. At tiie west end of this

apartment is the Master*s seat; and over it, surmounted by crim-

son drapery, a fine painting by West, of ^ King Alfred dividing

his last Loaf with the poor Pilgrim.* This picture was presented

to the Company in the year 1779 by the late Mr. Alderma7i Boy-

dell, (who published a fine engraving from it, by Sharpe,) and

whose own portrait hangs on the right ofthe chimney-piece, and was

also given by him in 1792, in which year this gentleman passed

through his Mayoralty : the likeness, and the'colouring in the latter

picture are good
;
yet the allegory denoted by the figures of Jus-

tice, Prudence, Industry, Commerce, and Plenty, which surround

the Civic Chair, wherein the Lord Mayor is seated, gives it greatly

the air of a fanciful production. It was painted by Graham; who

likewise
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likewise executed another large picture, placed on the left of the

fire-place, which represents ^ Mary, Queen of Scots, escaping

from Lochlevin Castle by the assistance of George Douglas

this also was given by Mr. Alderman Boydell, in 1791, and has

been engraved.

In the Stock Room, which opens from the Hall, and in which

the ^ mercantile part of the Company's business is transacted,^

are the following portraits Tycho JVing, the celebrated Alma-

nack-maker, represented with lively and expressive features, his

right hand on a Celestial sphere, an open collar, and over his

shoulders a loose drapery : Matthew Prior, ‘
ob. 1721, set. 57,*

a clever picture, in which the Poet and Statesman is depicted

with an animated countenance, wearing a cap and crimson gown :

Bishop Hoadly, sitting, a half length, well painted, and habited

as Dean of the Order of the Garter
;
this was painted at the

charge of the late William Wilkins, Esq. Citizen and Stationer,

and was bequeathed by him to the Company, to whom it devolved

in 1784 : Sir Richard Steele, his collar open, and on his head

a velvet cap: William Bowyer, the Elder, Printer: Robert

Nelson, Esq. author of several pious and admonitory publica-

tions, a fine and engaging portrait by Sir Godfrey Kneller

:

Archbishop Chicheley, a curious old picture, on board. The

portraits of Prior and Steele formed part of the collection of Ed-

ward Earl of Oxford, and are supposed to have been executed by

Kneller; they were presented to the Stationers by the estimable

Mr. Deputy Nichols,* (who was Master of this Company in

1805,) as were also those of Bowyer, Nelson, and Chicheley.

At the east end of the room is a clever Bust of William Boicyer,

Esq. the younger, a man, who for more than half a century stood

unrivalled as a learned Printer
;
and to his literary and profes-

sional abilities added an excellent moral character.* He died in

November, 1777, at the age of seventy-eight
;
and the Bust here

preserved was modelled from a mask taken after his decease.

2 F ^ He

* An animated and faithful likeness of this gentleman, engraved by Charles

Heath, from a drawing made by J. Jackson, in March, lUll, has been.

cently published.
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He bequeathed to tlie Company the interest of 50001. upon trust,

for the benefit of nine aged ‘ Printers, Compositors or Pressmen,'

(to be elected by the Master, Wardens, and Assistants;) and of a

fnrtlier 10001. for the use of such Journeyman Compositor as

should have a conjpetent knowledge of the Latin and Greek Lan-

guages, and be upwards of thirty-one years of age.

Besides the above bequests, various others have been made to

this Company for charitable purposes; and much advantage is

also derived from the produce of the sale of Almanacks, and

the joint stock, or capital, connected with it, which is divided

into shares, half-shares, quarter-shares, and half-quarter shares,

and held by different classes of its Members. The freemen are

numerous, and include Stationers, Printers, Booksellers, Book-

binders, &c. The Company’s Hall has been frequently the scene

of musical concerts, feasts, and convivial meetings, exclusive of

those peculiar to the Society. An outlet from the Hall into Lud-

gate Street, is now making, through a dwelling-house, at the

expense of the Company.

The EMBROIDERERS’, or ^ Broiderers/ as they were for-^

merly called, were incorporated in 1561 by Queen Elizabeth

:

thoy have a Livery, and a small Hall standing in a court on the

north side of Gutter Lane, Cheapside, but now tenanted by a

merchant : the Company’s arms, neatly sculptured in stone, are

exhibited over the entrance from Gutter Lane. The UPHOLD-
ERS were incorporated in the year 1627 by Charles the First;

and the MUSICIANS in 1604 by James the First; these Com-

panies have each a Livery but no Hall. The TURNERS, who

were also incorporated by James the First, have both a Livery

and a Hall, the latter being a small edifice on College Hill.

The BASKET MAKERS, are a Fraternity by prescription, but

without either Livery or Hall. The GLAZIERS, were incor-

porated in 1637 by Charles the First, under the appellation of

* Glaziers and Painters of Glass:’ they have a Livery, and had

formerly a Hall in Kerion Lane, but the latter having been de-.

stroyed in the Great Fire, was never rebuilt. The HORNERS
were incorporated in 1638, but have neither Livery nor Hall.

t The
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The FARRIERS were incorporated in 1673, and have a Livery,

but no Hall. The PAVIORS form a Company by prescription,

yet have neither Hall nor Livery. The LORINERS, or Lori-

mers, that is, makers of spurs, bridle-bits, and other small arti-

cles in iron, for harness work, though a very ancient Brother-

hood, were not incorporated till the reign of Queen Anne, in

1712 : they have a Livery, but no Hall.

The APOTHECARIES^ COMPANY was originally incor-

porated with the Grocers by James the First in 1603, but eleven

years afterwards he granted the Apothecaries a distinci; charter,

and forbade the Grocers, and others, from retailing any medicines

and nostrums, ^ the sale of which he ordained to be entirely under

the management of the Master, Wardens, and Fellows of the new

Company.^ At that period the number of Apothecaries' Shops

within the City and its Suburbs, were only one hundred and four.

Various important privileges have been since confirmed upon this

Company by different acts of Parliament
;
and its members are

exempted from all Ward and Parish offices. Tlie freehold of the

Physic Garden at Chelsea was given to the Apothecaries by Sir

Hans Sloane, upon condition that they should present annually

to the Royal Society, fifty new Plants, till the number should

amount to 2000. This condition was punctually fulfilled, and

the specimens are yet preserved in the Society's Collection.

Apothecaries' Hall is a spacious and plain edifice, chiefly

of brick, situated on the east side of Water Lane, Blackfriars.

The buildings form a quadrangle, inclosing a small paved court,

in which a high flight of steps on the east side leads to the Hall^

or Great Room: here is a Corinthian screen, and at the north

end a small gallery, together with a Bust of Gideon de Baune^

a French Refugee, (and Apothecary to James the First,) to whose

exertions the Company were principally indebted for their incor-

poration, and the following portraits : Robert Gower, Esq. Mas-

ter in 1726, a whole length ; Sir Benjamin Rawlings, Esq.

Sheriff in 1737, a tolerable picture: Peter Guelst/iorp, Esq.

Master in 1701 ; Henry Smith, Esq Master in 1727 : William

Prowting, Esq. Master in 1773, seated, at a writing table, in

2 F 3 his
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liis right haiul, a key
;
a well coloured and expressive picture,

Gideon de Laune, Esq. three-quarters : Dr. George Pile, whole

length : Sir John Clerke, Master in 1694: Mr. John Lorimer,

Master in 1654: James the First and Charles the First, whole

lengths; and William the Third and Queen Mary, half lengths.

In the Court Room are two very good three-quarter lengths, by

Pine, of John Allen, Esq. and Joseph Higden, Esq. Master in

1763, both represented as sitting : and a third of similar size, of

Cornelius Dutch, Esq. apparently by Hudson.

In this building are extensive aiid convenient Elohoratories

for the making of Chemical and Galenical preparations
;
and on

the west side is a large shop, in which vast quantities of medi-

cines of the best qualities are retailed, as well to the profession

as to the public. The whole of the medicines used in the navy

are received from this Hall.* Once yearly, for the improvement

of students, apprentices, &c. a general Herharizing takes place

among the Members of this Company
;
and several others, but to

a less extent, are made in the course of the summer.

The SHIPWRIGHTS had composed a Society by prescrip-

tion for many years previously to their regular incorporation by

James the First in 1605. They had formerly a Hall at RadclifFe

Cross,

* In the year 1747, the Apothecaries’ Company applied to the Legisla-

ture for an increase of authority in searching for, and destroying adulterated

drugs, compounds, &c. : and it appeared from the subsequent proceedings

before the House of Commons, that there were then 700 apothecaries’ shops

within London and seven miles round it, (one half of which were kept by-

persons not free of the Company,) exclusive of those kept by Druggists. In

the course of the examination it was fully proved that the Chemists were in

the practice of making bad medicines for dishonest venders, under the appel-

lation of non verum, and that the real and proper compounds made for honest

dealers were distinguished by the term verum ; that trash was sold for

Diascordiura, which resembled any' thing rather than the true Diascordium
;

tliat Gascoigne’s Powder contained the juice of Spinach, in place of Oriental

Bezoar ;
that the true Cinnamon Water was imitated by Cassia carysphyllata ;

and tincture of Rhubarb in wine, by Beer diluted with water
;

that syrup of

Balsam was prepared with the juice of Marsh Mallows to save Sugar; and

that Glauber salt proved to be Lyraington salt, a notorious iraposition.^^

Mai. Loud. Red. Vol. II. p. 381.
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Cross^ but that liaving been pulled down was never rebuilt : they

were admitted to have a Livery in 1782.

The SPECTACLE-MAKERS were incorporated in 1630, but

have neither Livery nor Hall. The CLOCK-MAKERS Vv'ere

incorporated in 1632, and have a Livery but no Hall. The

GLOVERS were incorporated in 1638, and iiave a Livery
;
but

their Hall in Beech Lane, Whitecross Street, having gone to de-

cay, was afterwards converted into tenements. The COMB-MA-
KERS received their charter in 1636, but have neitlier Livery

nor Hall. The FELT-MAKERS, or Hat-7nakers, were anci-

ently united with the Haberdashers, but having obtained a sepa-

ration, they were incorporated by themselves by James the First

in 1604: they have a Livery, but no Hall. The FRAME-
WORK-KNITTERS were incorporated in 1663, and have a

Livery, but no Hall. The SILK-THROWERS, or THROWS-
TERS, were constituted a Fellowship in 1562, but were not re-

gularly incorporated till 1630: the SJLKMEN were incorpo-

rated in 1631: the PIN-MAKERS in 1636: the three latter

Companies have neither Hall nor Livery, with the exception of

the Pin-makers, who have a Hall in Pinners-Hall Court, Old

Broad Street, but which has long been tenanted by a congrega-

tion of Protestant Dissenters. The NEEDLE-MAKERS, who

have a Livery, but no Hall, were incorporated by Oliver Crom-

well in 1656.

The GARDENERS were incorporated in 1616; the SOAP-
MAKERS in 1638; and the TIN-PLATE WORKERS in

1670; these have neither Hall nor Livery, The WHEEL-
WRIGHTS, who were incorporated in 1670; and the DISTIL-

LERS in 1638, have each a Livery, but no Hall. The HAT-
BAND-MAKERS were incorporated in 1638, but have neither

Livery nor Hail. The PATTEN-MAKERS, who were incor-

porated in 1670; and the GLASS-SELLERS, in 1664, have

Liveries, but no Hall. The TOBACCO-PIPE MAKERS of

* the Cities of London and Westminster were incorporated in

1663, but have no Hall nor Livery. The COACH and COACH-
2 F 4 HARNESS-
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HARNESS-MAKERS were incorporated in 1671, and have both

Hall and Livery
;
but the former, which is a tolerably large edi-

fice in Noble-street, Falcon Square, has long been let out to

different uses, and the principal apartment has been appropriated

botli as a Debating Room and a Dancing Academy.

The GUN-MAKERS were incorporated in 1638; the GOLD
and SILVER WIRE-DRAWERS in 1623, re-incorporated in

1693 ;
the LONG-BOW-STRING MAKERS are a Company by

prescription
;
the CARD-MAKERS were incorporated in 1629;

the FAN-MAKERS * of the Cities of London and Westminster^

in 1709; the WOOD-MONGERS in 1606; the STARCH-
MAKERS in 1662; and the FISHERMEN in 1687: not any

of these Companies have either a Hall or a Livery.

The PARISH CLERKS were originally incorporated in the

year 1282, by Henry the Third, under the appellation of the ‘ Fra-

ternity of St. Nicholas,’ and tlie Members received confirmations

with additional privileges from several succeeding Kings, prior to

their dissolution as a chartered Brotherhood in the time of Edward

the Sixth. In the year 1611, they were re-incorporated by James

the First, wiiose grant was confirmed in 1636, by his son, Charles

the First. The Company consists of all the Parish Clerks of the

Cities of London and Westminster, the Borough of Southwark,

and the fifteen out-Parishes which are included in the Bills of

Mortality.

In the Catholic times the Parish Clerks formed a far more

important Society than at present, and many ecclesiastics, and

other persons of the first quality, as well male as female, united

themselves to their Fraternity. They were accustomed to assem-

ble annually for the performance of Mysteries, or scriptural

Dramas, and had likewise other public festivals, which they

celebrated with music and singing. Their Mysteries were usually

performed in the open air near the Spring or Well, called from

thence the Clerks* Well ;* where, on one occasion, in 1391, they

are

* This Well, which has since given name to the extensive district of C^erh*

evvjdl, still exists near the bottom of Clerkenwell Green; see further, under

the account of St, James’s, Clerkenwell.
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are recorded to have played three days successively before

Richard the Second, his Queen, and the whole Court; and on

another, to have acted the ‘ Creation of the Worhl,^ in presence

of Henry the Fourth (anno 1409) and a vast concourse of spec-

tators, including most of the nobility and gentry of the kingdom ;

the latter performance occupied the time of eight entire days.

In May also, 1562, after the celebration o^ a Comm union in the

Chapel of St, Mary Magdalen, adjoining to Guildhall, the Parish

Clerks received seven persons into their Brotlieihood, and having

dined together in their own Hall, attended ‘ a goodly Play of the

Children of Westminster, with waits, regals, and singing/

This Ct>mpany has the privilege of compiling and printing the

weekly and yearly returns of Baptisms and Burials, known un-

der the appellation of the ^ Bills of Mortality,* which, at stated

intervals they present to the King and to the Lord Mayor,

Parish Clerks* Hall, an old and irregular brick edifice on

the west side of Wood Street, is now occupied by a whalebone

cutter, excepting a small room on the first floor, where the mem-

bers assemble for business, and hold weekly jneetings to improve

themselves in singing. Here against the east wall, framed and

glazed, hangs the Charter granted to them by James the First

;

and a tolerable portrait of William Roper, Esq. (in a black

furred gown, small rulF, and collegiate cap,) who gave to the

Company two. small freehold estates in the reign of Queen Eli-

zabeth, subject to the payment of 41 to four prisons, annually, for

ever. In the window, which fronts the north, are several small

pieces of painted glass, representing ^ David playing on his

Harp;* ' St. Cecilia at the Organ;* * the Arms of Charles the

Second;* and the portraits of John Clarke, Master in 1675, and

Stephen Peckhurst, Master in 1685. B'T-fore the Reformation,

as appears from Stow, the Hall of this Company was situated

near Little St. Helens in Bishopsgate Street, wdiere they had

various tenements near the Gate, and ainoiig them seven alms-

houses for decayed members, their wives a»» :1 widows. ^ The

saide Hail, with the other buildings,* w^as iu the time of Edw^ard

the
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the Sixth granted to Sir Robert Chester, Kiit. of Cambridge-

shire, ^ against whom the parish Clarkes commencing suite in

the raigne of Queene Marie, and being like to have prevailed, the

saide Sir Robert pulled downe the Hall, sold the timber, stone,

and lead, and thereupon the suite was ended/ *

The CARMEN were constituted a Fellowship of the City of

London, by an Act of Common Council in the leigii of Henry

the Eighth, and were incorporated with the Fuellers, in 1606,

under the appellation of Wood-mongers ; but the latter having

thrown up their charter in 1688, from apprehension of conse-

quences through some considerable frauds which tliey had been

guilty of in the sale of coals, the Carmen were re-constituted a

Fellowship by the Common Council : they have neither Hail nor

Livery, The regulation of the whole body is vested in the City

Magistracy under an Act of Parliament made in the thirteenth year

of George the Second
;
and the prices which the Carmen are al-

lowed to charge are determined by the same autliority. The right

of licensing carts for hire within the City has been given by an Act

of Common Council to ClirisPs Hospital; the sum of 17s. 6d. is

paid for each license, and the number of licenses that has been

granted annually since the year iT6i, is 420 : these licenses con-

fer the exclusive privileges of doing all cart-work for hire within

the City and its Liberties.

The PORTERS, or Fellowship-Porters, as they are com-

monly styled, were constituted a Company by an Act of Common
Council, in the year 1646. They consist of the two denomina-

tions called Tackle Porters, and Ticket Porters : the Tackle

Porters are appointed by the twelve principal City Companies,

and must be all freemen : they are entitled to the work or la-

bour of unshipping, landing, carrying, and housing of all goods

imported by, and belonging, to the South Sea Company, and the

East-lndia Company, and of all other goods and merchandizes

coming from any other Ports and Places, and ihiported into the

Port

* ,Sur. of Loud. p. 133, Edit. 1593.
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Port of London
;

exceptin^^ from the East Country, and of goods,

the growth, product, or manufacture of Ireland, and the British

Plantations, and goods coming coastwise/’ * Before any person

can become a Taclde Porter he must give bond with four sufficient

house-keepers as sureties, for 5001. to make restitution for any

loss or damage that may be sustained through his neglect or con-

nivance.

The Ticket Porters are appointed by the Corporation, and

are exclusively entitled to the work or labour of unshipping,

landing, carrying, and housing' of pitch, tar, soap, ashes, clap-

boards, wainscot, fir-poles, masts, deals, oars, chests, tables, flax,

and hemp, brought from Dantzic, or any other part or place of

the East Countries : as also of ail iron, ropes, cables, and all

other kind of cordage, and of all wood, commonly called green

wood
;
and also of all manner of goods, of the growth, produce,

and manufacture, of Ireland, and the British Plantations; and

of all manner of coast goods, except lead;— and generally, to

work under the Tackle Porters.” f Every Ticket-Porter must

be affreeman, and enter into a bond with two sureties for 1001.

He must also wear a metal badge, or ticket, when at labour,

inscribed with his name and number as registered. The number

of Ticket Porters is upwards of 1500. The necessary rates for

ail kinds of Porterage are determined either by the Lord Mayor

and Aldermen, or by Act of Common Coimcil; and the tables

are set up for public information at Guildhall. The Governor of

this Fellowship is always an Alderman, (whose appointment is

vested in the Court of Aldermen,) and his decision is final in re-

spect to all differences and controversions that may arise among

the members. The Hall of this Company is a small building on

St. Mary’s Hill, near Billingsgate.
:|;

The

* Report on the Trade and Shipping of the Port of London, nsade to the

House of Conuttons, 1796. App. F. f.

f Report on the Trade, Sfc. App. G. g.

J A remarkable Custom, in use among the Fellowsliip Porters, is worthy

of
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The WATERIVIENS’ COMPANY, though the last in the

order of precedency, was incorporated by Act of Parliament so

long ago as the year 1556 ;
and it was at the same time enacted

‘ that their wherries should be twelve feet and a half long, and

four feet and a half broad in the midship, or be liable to for-

feiture/ Various legislative provisions have been since made for

the government of this considerable body
;
whose more immediate

regulation, however, has long been possessed by the City Ma-

gistracy, and was particularly confirmed to them by an Act of

Parliament passed in the 34th year of his present Majesty. *

The

of notice. By an Act of Common Council, it was ordered that an annual

Sermon should be preached before them, in the Parish Church at St. Marj at

Hill, the Sunday next after Midsummer
j
they, therefore, on the preceding

night, furnish the merchants and respectable families in the neighbourhood

with nosegays, and in the morning proceed from their Hall to Church, each

having a large Nosegay in his hand. On their arrival at the Churcli, they

walk up the middle aisle to the altar, and every porter deposits his benevo-

lence for the use of the Poor, and to defray the expenses of tlie day, into two

basons provided for the purposed after this ceremony the Deputy, and Mer-

chants, with their wives, children, and servants, walk in order, from their se-

parate pews to perform the same solemnity. Tlie nosegays used on this oc-

casion are expensive, and the custom is ancient.” See ^ New lianarh on

London/ &c. by the Company of Parish Clerks, p. 408.

* By this Act The Court of Lord Mayor and Aldermen are empowered

to make rules and orders for the government of watermen, wherrymen, and

lightermen, between Gravesend and Windsor ; and jurisdiction is given to the

Mayor, Recorder, or any one Alderman within the City, and the Justices of

the Peace of the counties and places next adjoining to the River, to put all

laws, rules, and orders, made by the said Court of Mayor and Aldermen, or

by the Rulers of the Watermens’ Compan3>-, and approved by the court, in

executioivagainst watermen and others, guilty of any offence against such laws,

rules, and orders.

“ Such rules may be enforced by penalties and forfeitures, not exceeding

31. for any offence, and are to be approved of by one o»t the chief Judges. A
copy of them being thirty days previously sent to the Watermens’ Company,

who may submit objections to the Judges. Within thirty days after, being

allowed
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The common concerns of this Company are regulated by a

General Court, consisting of eleven Rulers or Overseers, (eight

of whom are appointed by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, and

the remaining three by the Watermen themselves) seven Auditors,

five Comptrollers, and thirty Assistants. All the boats belong-

ing to this Fraternity must be numbered and registered, and any

exaction or extortion beyond the proper rates fixed by the Lord

Mayor and Court of Aldermen, (a list of which rates or fares is

always hung up in the passage to the Court Rooms at Guild-

hall,) or any abuse or misbehaviour, subjects the offender to a fine

or imprisonment for a stated time. The application for redress

should be made generally to the Clerk of Watermens' Hall, and

the number of the boat given
;
the offender is then summoned to

answer the complaint, and the cause is heard, and summarily de-

cided. Among the offences punishable by fine, are ^ immodest

and

allowed, copies of the rules are to be sent to the Public Offices in Middlesex

and Surrey, and to the Clerks of the Peace of the counties and places adjoin-

ing the River.

Authority is also given to the Lord Mayor, Recorder, or any one Alder-

man of London, and to any Justice or Justices of the Peace, within their respec-

tive jurisdictions, to summon offenders (within six days after any offence is

committed) and, on their refusal to appear, to apprehend them by fine, not ex-

ceeding the penalty imposed for the offence
;

or, in case of refusal to pav

the fine, by imprisonment, not exceeding one month. A like authority is

given to summon, appreliend, and punish persons refusing to pay watermen

their fares, &c.

“ Authority is also given to two of the Rulers pf the Watermens’ Company

(as well as to the Mayor, Aldermen, Recorder, and Justices) to hear com-

plaints between watermen and watermen, their widows, apprentices, &c.’*

Any waterman thinking himself aggrieved, has under the same Act, a right of

appeal to the Quarter Sessions.

The General Court of this Company is empowered to appoint any number

of watermen, not exceeding forty, to ply and work on Sundays, betveeu

Vauxhall and Limehouse, at such places as sliall be appointed, to carry over

passengers at a regulated rate. The money earned by such labour, after each

waterman has been paid his proper wages, is consolidated into a fund for tl«e

benefit of the poor belonging to the frateraity.
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and lewd expressions/ if uttered wliile rowing on the river, or

at any of the plying places between Gravesend and Windsor. No

waterman’s apprentice is suffered to have the sole care of a boat

till his age be seventeen, (unless he be a waterman’s son,) under

a penalty of ten shillings on the master, in which case he is per-

mitted to ply for fares at sixteen years of age.

The number of watermen belonging to the Company is up-

wards of 1 2,000, of whom about 8000 are freemen of the City

;

2000 non-freemen, and 2000 apprentices. About 4000 of this

body were in the year 1796, supposed to be serving in the Royal

Navy
;

the Lords of tlie Admiralty having power to apply to

the Company, under an Act made in the time of William and

Mary, for a certain number of watermen whenever there should be

occasion for their services. Watermen^s Hall is a small but con-

venient building, situated on St. Mary’s Hill.

GUILDHALL.

The original Hall for the transaction of the public business of

the Corporation of London, appears from Stow to have been situ-

ated on ‘ the east side’ of Aldermans^ Buri/j (to which it gave

name) and ' not far from the west end of the Guildhall now

used.’ Touching the antiquity,” continues our historian of

this old Aldermans’ Bury, or court, I have not read other than

tliat Richarde de Reiiery [or Reynere] one of the sheriffes in the

first of Richarde the First, anno 1189, gave to the Church of St.

Mary, at Osney by Oxforde, certaine ground and rents in Al-

dermanbury of London, as appeareth by the Register of that

Church, and is also entered in the Hoistinges [Court of Hust-

ings] of the Guildhall in London :— I myself have seen the mines

of the old Court Hall in Aldermanbury Street, which of late hath

been employed as a Carpenter’s Yard, &c.” f

The present Guildhall is an extensive, but irregular pile of

buildings, partly of stone, and partly of brick, situated at the

north

* Stow’s Loud. p. 232. Edit. 1598. t Ibid.
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north end of King Street, Clieapside, the principal front being to-

wards the soutli. This Guilde sayeth Robert Fabian,

was begunne to bee biiilded new in the yeare 1411, the twelfth

of Henry the Fourth, by Thomas Knolies, then Maior, and by

his Brethren the Aldermen
;
and the same v/as made of a little

Cottage, a large and great house as nov/ it staudeth/^ * The

expenses of erecting the ^ Great Hall,^ which was the first part

that Y/as built, were defra^'ed by large benevolences^ from the

City Companies, conjoined with sums of money'’ paid for com-

mitted offences, and with extraordinary fees, fines, ajnerciameuts,

&c. ordered to be applied to this purpose during seven years,

and afterwards extended for the term of tliree years longer. In

the years 1422, and 1423, the Executors of the celebrated Sir

Richard Vv hittington gave 351. ^ towards the paving of this great

Hair with hard stone of Purbecke and they also glazed some

of the windows. In the following year, " the foundation of the

Mayor’s Court was laid and in the next, anno 1425, that

‘ of the Porch on the south side of the Mayor’s Court.’— Then

was builded the Maior’s Chamber, and the Counsell Chamber,

with other roomes above the staires : last of all a stately Porch

entering the great Hall was erected, the front thereof being

beautified with images of stone.”f The charges for glazing were

defrayed by the executors of Whittington, and ' divers Aider-

men’, whose Arms were in consequence inserted in the windows.

In 1481, Sir William Haryot, Mayor, gave 401. for making and

glazing two Louvers;’ and about 1501, the Kitchen and other

offices were built, by procurement of Sir John Shaw, Gold-

smith, Mayor
;
since which time the Mayors’ feasts have been

yearly kept there, which before time were kept in the [?4erchant]

Taylor’s Hall, and the Grocer’s Hall.” This " procurement,’ as

Stow calls it, was by promoting a subscription, to which the City

Companies were the chief contributors. In 1505, at which time

all the works appear to have been completed, a bequest of

731. 6s. 8d. was made by Sir Nicholas Aldwyn (Mayor in 1499)

for

Stow’s Lond. p, 216. Edit. 1593. t Ibid..
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for a hanging' of tapestrie, to serve for principal days in the

Guildhall * In the years 1614 and 1615, a new Council Cham-

her, with a record-room over it, was erected at the expense of

17401.

In the Great Fire of 1666, all the out-offices and combustible

parts of this edifice were consumed
;
yet the solidity of the walls

was such as to admit of a substantial repair within the three fol-

lowing years, at a less sum than 30001. Some further repara-

tions were made at the beginning of the last century, but the

most important change was effected in the years 1789 and 1790,

w hen the ancient venerable aspect of the Hall was metamorphosed

into the present truly Gothic facade. In the old front, the en-

trance Porch projected several feet before the main line of the

Hall, (as indeed it still does) having in the centre a pointed

arch-way, supported by double columns; and the spandrils of the

arch being highly ornamented with tracery. On each side of the

arch-w'ay in the basement were compartments inclosing shields,

and above them enriched niches, in which on slender pedestals

stood the statues of ^ Discipline,^ or Religion, * Fortitude,^ ‘ Jus-

tice,^ and ' Temperance expressed by four elegant and deli-

cate females
;
the first in the habit of a nun

;
the second had an

upper garment, composed of ring-armour, and in the left hand a

shield
;
the third crowned, and in the attitude of administering

justice (the scales gone)
;
the fourth deprived of its arms, (and of

course no symbols remaining,) but the attitude was most expres-

sive of the character it assumed f . Above were two large niches,

containing

* Stow’s Loud. p. ^}17.

t Engravings of these Statues have been made by Carter for his ‘ An-

cient Sculpture and Painting.’ When the Statues were taken down, they

were requested of the Court of Common Council by Mr. Alderman Boy dell,

for the purpose of presenting them to Mr. Banks, the late eminent sculptor,

wlio regarded them as very eminent specimens of ancient art, and was at the

pains of restoring their mutilated limbs, &C. Alter his decease they were

sold by auction at a considerable price. Stow, in relation to these Statues,

and to the general demolition of' Images’ that occurred in bis time, states

(Sur.
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containing the statues of two sages, recognized as * Law’ and
* Learning;* and around them were ornamental compartments, win-

dows, &c. Still higher, was a (comparatively) modern entablature,

with scroll, circular pediment, basso relievo of the arms of

England, vases, and other sculptured decorations. The hall itself

exhibited two stories; the lowermost containing the original

pointed windows, with buttresses between each
;
and the upper

one, another line of windows, with an entablature and pediment of

the time of Charles the Second.

In the present fagade not any part of the ancient front is re-

tained, with the exception of the central arch-way, and its sup-

porting columns : what has not been destroyed has been stuccoed

over, and a new architectural character given to the whole de-

sign. Such an anomalous mass of absurdities it is difficult to

describe : it is a wretched attempt to blend the Pointed style

with the Grecian, and both with the East Indian manner. The

entire front consists of three divisions, separated from each other

by fluted pilasters, or piers, terminating above the parapet,, in

pinnacles of three gradations, or stages, crowned with fire bosses,

2 G and

(Sur. of Lond. p. 217, Edit. 1598), that ‘ these verses following’ were made

about ^sorae 30 ^ ears since’ by William Elderton, at that time an Attorney ia

the Sheriff’s Court atGuildliall.

" Though most the Images be pulled downe.

And none be thought remaine in towne,

I am sure there be in London yet

Seven Images, such, and in such a place.

As few or none 1 think will hit.

Yet every day they shew llieir face.

And thousands see them every yeare

But few I thinke can tell me where ;

Where Jesti Christ aloft doth stand

Law and on either hand.

Discipline in the Devil’s necke

And hard by her are three direct

;

There Justice, Fortitude, and Temperance stand*?.

Where find ye the like in all Hub land?’
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and ornamented with a sort of an escalloped battlement
; similar

pilasters bound the sides of the front : and all the intermediate

spaces are stuck full of small windows, three in a row, with

acutely pointed heads, and turns within them of seven sweeps

each, but without their proper and correspondent mouldings. The

piers of tlie entrance Porch have oblong and pointed pannels,

with an inverted arch battlement above, which is also continued

along the parapet over the arch-way. The parapet of the roof is

similarly decorated
;
and the central division sustains the armo-

rial bearings of the City, supported by large Dragons, with the

motto, Domine, Dirige Nos 1 inscribed in a compartment below.

Between each row ofwindows is a running ornament of open flowers;

and above the flutings of the pilasters, are sculptures of the City

mace and sword. The interior of the Porch is nearly in its an-

cient state, and tolerably perfect : it displays a two-fold division,

formed by small columns, supporting a groined roof, and orna-

mented with pointed arches, tracery, shields, and rich bosses gilt

:

on one of the shields are the anns of Edward the Confessor.

The Great Hall, though divested of its original roof, and con-

siderably mutilated in parts, retains much of the grandeur of its

ancient character. It is built and paved with stone
;
and is suf-

ficiently capacious to contain from six to seven thousand persons.

Its length is 1 54 feet, and its width fifty-two feet. The North

and South sides are each separated into eight divisions by clus-

ters of columns, projecting from the walls
;
the columns have

handsome bases, and their capitals are gilt. Each division, in

the upright, generally speaking, consists of a stone seat; a dado

with triple compartments of tracery, and occasionally, a small

window, or doorway
;
an entablature, wnth a large and lofty point-

ed window, (of two tiers) above, with tracery on each side in

unison with the dado; and over that, a second entablature, at

which elevation the original work appears _to terminate. Seve-

ral of the large windows have been stopped up ; and in a few of

the divisions, as that connected with the entrance porch, and the

next on either hand, are various compartments of elegant tracery

t
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in lieu of the large window. The friezes of both the entablatures

display a great number of small blockings, sculptured with fan-

ciful human heads, grotesque, and other animals, shields of arms,

flowers, and other ornaments. Upon the capitals of the clustered

columns, ' are now large shields, blazoned with the arms of

the principal City Companies, &c. which were first put up subse-

quently to the repairs made after the Great Fire
;
yet there can

be little doubt but that originally the Hall was finished with an

open-w^orked timber roof, (similar to Westminster Hall) and that

the springings of the ancient timbers took their rise from these

capitals. In place of that roof is now an attic story, remarkably

plain, erected between the years 1666 and 1670, and consisting

of a; general entablature, (exhibiting numerous shields of the

City arms) double piers, and circular headed v, indows, eight on

each side
;
the arrangement of the }mrts corresponds with that of

the ancient divisions beneath, and the whole is covered in by a

flai paiinelled ceiling, three pannels in width, and sixteen in

breadth. Over the principal entrance the original work has been

broken into by the construction of a comparatively modern Music

Gallery.

The East end of the Hall, to the limits of the first division on

each side, is appropriated for the holding of the Court of Hust^

ingSf taking the polls at elections, &c. and is fitted up for those

purposes by an inclosed platform, rising several feet above the

pavement, and a pannelled wainscotting separated into compart-

ments by fluted Corinthian pilasters. Over the wainscotting on

each side, are seen the elegant canopies of six ancient niches,

and a long range of similar canopies also appears above the pan-

nelling of the central part; the three middlemost canopies project

in an octangular direction. One large and magnificent pointed

window fills nearly all the upper space
;

it consists of three

principal divisions in the upright, and is again subdivided into a

variety of lights, in tliree tiers
;
the mullions, tracery, mouldings,

and other architectural accompaniments are all in a very fine and

masterly style. The higher compartments display an assemblage

2 G 2
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of Pa'mted Glass, of modern execution, representing the Royal

Anns and Supporters
;
and the Stars and Jewels, of the Orders of

the Garter, Bath, Thistle, and St. Patrick. The grand archi*

trave to this window springs from half-columns (whose bases

rest on the canopies below) and between them and the outward

mouldings are two small niches. The West end of the Hall

exhibits another magnificent window, exactly similar to the one

just described, in its general arrangement, yet deviating in a

few particulars, in the disposition of the tracery and smaller lights;

this also, is ornamented with modern Painted Glass, representing

the City Arms, and Supporters, &c. Below the sill of the win-

dow, at the corners, some small remains of canopies may yet

be seen
;
but all the other ornamental parts of the original work

have been cut away, and the wmll is now plain.

Near the middle of the North side is a flight of steps leading

to the Mayor’s Court, and other Chambers
;
and on each hand is

an octangular turretted gallery : these galleries assume the ap-

pearance of arbours, through being canopied by the foliage of

Palm-trees, in irou-wmrk; which trees support a large balcony,

having in front a Clock (with three dials) elaborately ornamented,

and underneath, a representation of the sun, resplendent with

gilding. The frame of the Clock is of oak : the Cardinal Vir-

tues appear at the angles, and on the top is the figure of

hoary Time. These, however, are not the most striking

adornments of this division of the building; for on the right

and left of the balcony, on brackets, stand two gigantic Statues,

which are generally known by the appellations of Gog and Ma-
gog. The costume of these enormous figures more nearly resembles

the warlike habits of the Roman than that of any other nation; yet

the anomalies are so many, that conjecture has in vain attempted

to assign their age and country. The most probable supposition

is, that they were intended to represent ^ an ancient Briton,’ and

a Roman and they are thought to have been set up either as

types of Municipal poww, (like the Weichhilds of the Germans)

or as watchful Guardians of the City rights. Both figures have

black
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’black bushy beards, and sashes, and their brows are encircled by

laurel wreaths ;
the presumed Briton has a sword by his side, a

bow and quiver at his back, and in his right hand a long pole, to

which a ball stuck full of spikes was once appendant by a chain,

but is now gone : the Roman is armed with a sword and halbert,

and his right hand rests on a shield, emblazoned with a spread

eagle. Sable, on a field. Or. Their forms are not well propor-

tioned
;
the heads being much too large for the bodies and limbs:

their height is between fourteen and fifteen feet. They are hol-

low
;
and are constructed with ivood, carved and painted, and not

•with ‘ pasteboard,^ as has been frequently, but erroneously, stated.

As neither Stow nor Munday have mentioned any thing of these

figures, it seems most likely, that they were first put up when the

repairs of the Hall were completed after the Great Fire.

It has already been mentioned, that one of the first Acts of

Parliament that was passed after the dreadful conflagration of

16G6, was for the erection of a particular Court of Judicature,

to settle whatever differences might arise in respect to any of

the destroyed premises ; this Court was ordered to consist of all

the Justices of the Courts of King’s Bench, Common Pleas,

and Exchequer, and their successors;”—^and in consequence, be-

fore the many discordant claims of the Citizens could be ar-

ranged, there were no fewer than twenty-two Judges engaged in

the proceedings. The general conduct and legal decisions of

these distinguished characters gave so much satisfaction, that the

City voted that their portraits should be taken and placed in

Guildhall, in grateful testimony of their services. It w^as in-

tended, according to Walpole, that Sir Peter Lely should have

executed those pictures, but he refusing to wait on the Judges at

their Chambers, Michael Wright ^ got the business, and received

601. for each piece.’ * The fastidious pride of Lely is to be

lamented, for his pictures would unquestionably have been of a

far superior description to those which were executed by Wright;

a^id which, though still preserved, are now in a very pitiable

2 G 3 condition.

* Auec, of Painting,Vol. HI. p, 71. Edit. 1786.
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condition. All of them were formerly put up in this Hall, hut

at present only thirteen retain their places
;
the others^ with the

exception of Sir Matthew Hale, (which is a tolerably good pic-

ture, in the Lord Mayor’s Court) were taken down during the

late repairs, and deposited in the kitchen, together with the por-

traits of all our Sovereigns from the time of Queen Anne. The

Judges were uniformly depicted in their official habiliments, and

standing : their names are as follow. *

Sir Orlando Bi'idgeman, Knt. and Bart. Lord Chief Justice

of the Common Pleas, (and Lord Keeper of the Great Seal,) ob.

1674; Sir Edward Atkyns, Knt. a Baron of the Exchequer,

ob. 1689; Sir Thomas Twysden, Knt. and Bart, a Justice of

the King’s Bench, ob. 1682; * Sir Christopher Tumor, Knt. a

Baron of the Exchequer, ob. 1675; Sir Thomas Tyrrell, KnX,

a Justice of the Common Pleas; * Sir Samuel Brown, Knt.

ditto, ob. 1668 ;
Sir Matthew Hale, Knt. Lord Chief Justice of

the King’s Bench, ob. 1676; Sir Wadhojn Wyndham, Knt. a

Justice of the King’s Bench; * Sir John Kelynge, Knt. Lord

Chief Justice of the King’s Bench, ob. 1671; Sir John Archer,

Knt. a Justice of the Common Pleas, ob. 1681 ;
Sir RichardRains-

ford, Knt. Lord Chief Justice of the King’s Bench, ob. 1679 ;

Sir William Morton, Knt. a Justice of the King’s Bench, ob.

1672 ;
* Sir William Wilde, Knt. and Bart, a Justice of the

King’s Bench, ob. 1679; * Sir John Vaughan, Knt. Lord Chief

Justice of the Common Pleas, ob. 1674; Sir Timothy Littleton,

Knt. a Baron of the Exchequer, ob. 1679; Sir Hugh Wyndham,

Knt. a Justice of the Common Pleas, ob. 1684; * Sir Edivard

Turner, Knt. Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer, ob. 1675

;

* Sir Edward Thurland, Knt. a Baron of the Exchequer, ob.

1682 ;
* Sir Robert Atkyns, K. B. Lord Chief Baron of the

Exchequer, (and Lord Chancellor) ob. 1709; Sir William

Ellis, Knt. a Justice of the Common Pleas, ob. 1680; Sir

Francis North, (Baron of Guildford,) Lord Chief Justice of tim

Common

* Those to which the asterisk is prefixed, are what are yet in the Great

hIii.
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Common Pleas, ob. 1685; ‘^Sir Heneage Finch, Earl of Not-

tingham, and Lord Chancellor) ob. 1682.

The only other portraits now in the Great Hall, excepting

three specimens of Monumental Statuary, which will next be

described, are those of William the Third and Queen Mary ;

the latter was painted by Vander Vaart. The Monuments, or

more properly Cenotaphs, have been erected at the expense of

the City, in commemoration of William Beckford, Esq. Lord

Mayor in 1763 and 1770; William Pitt, Earl of Chatham;

and the immortal Admiral, Lord Nelson, The Monument of

the former is raised against the centre of the West wall; it w'as exe-

cuted by the late Mr. Moore of Berners Street. Mr. Beckford

particularly distinguished himself in opposing the arbitrary mea-

sures of Government in the contest maintained by Wilkes con-

cerning the right of election for the County of Middlesex ;* and

having been ordered to attend his Majesty with the famous City

Remonstrance voted in May, 1770, he ventured to express his

sentiments in the following terms, after receiving an unpropitious

answer from the Throne.

‘‘ Most Gracious Sovereign.

** Will your Majesty be pleased so far to condescend, as to per-

mit the Mayor of your loyal City of London to declare, in your

royal presence, on behalf of his Fellow-citizens, how much the

bare apprehension of your Majesty’s displeasure would at all times

affect their minds ! The declaratiou of that displeasure has already

filled them with inexpressible anxiety, and with the deepest a®ic-

lion. Permit me. Sire, to assure your Majesty, that your Majest3
'-

has not in all your dominions any Subjects more faithful, more duti-

ful, or more affectionate to ymur Majesty’s person and family, or

more ready to sacrifice their lives and fortunes in the maintenance

of the true Honour and Dignity' of your Crown. We do therefore,

with the greatest humilit^'^ and submission, most earnestly suppli-

cate your Majesty, that you will not dismiss us from 3'our presence

without expressing a more favourable opinion of your faithful Citi-

zens, and without some comfort, without some prospect at least of

redress.

2 G 4 Permit

See preceding Volume, pp. 521-—523.
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“ Permit me. Sire, to observe, that whoever has already dared,

or shall hereafter endeavour, by false insinuations and suggestions,

to alienate your Majesty’s affections from your loyal subjects in ge»

neral, and from the City of London in particular, is an enemy to

your Majesty’s Person and Family, a Violator of the Public Peace,

and a Betrayer of our Happy Constitution, as it was established at

the Glorious Revolution.”

Mr. Beckford was unwell at the period when he went up wil^

the Remonstrance, and it is thought that tlie irritation of the

times accelerated his deceaso^ which occurred within a month

afterwards. On July the sixth following, tne Court of Common

Council passed- an unanimous vote that a Siatue should be raised

to his memory, inscribed with the words of his memorable Speech

to the Sovereign. The position of the figure is said to be that in

which he addressed the King
;

his right hand is elevated and

spread
;
the left arm is nearly pendent

;
the head reclines towards

the right shoulder : he is liabited in a long gown, close coat, full

dressed wig, &c. At the corners of the pedestal are two female

figures, seated, emblematical of London and Commerce, in atti-

tudes of mournfulness.*

The Earl of Chatham’s Monument is of a more noble design

and dignified character. It is placed against the North wail, and

was executed by the late John Bacon, Esq. R. A. who completed it

in the year 1 782, and received 3000 Guineas for his labour. The

form ispyramidical : the Earl is represented standing erect upon a

rock, in the costume of a Roman Senator; his left hand rests on the

Helm of State
;

his right hand is affectionately placed on the

shoulder of Commerce, who- is gracefully presented to his pro-

tection by a murally-crowned female representing tlie City of

London : in the fore-ground is Britannia sealed on her Lion, and

near lier are the four Quarters of the World, represented by In-

fants, who pouring into her lap the contents of the cornu-

copia of Plenty. On the plinth is the following inscription;

and below it a medallion charged with the Cap of Liberty, and

ornamented with laurels, and festoons.

In
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In grateful Acknowledgment lo the Supreme Disposer of events,

who, intending to advance this Nation for such time as to his wis-

dom seemed good, to an high Pitch of Prosperity and Glory, by

Unanimity at home
;
by Confidence and Reputation abroad ; by

Alliance wisely chosen and faithfully observed; by Colonies united

and protected
;
by decisive Victories by sea and land

;
by Conquests

made by Arms and Generosity in every part of the globe
;
and by

Commerce, for the first time, united with, and made to flourish by

War;—was pleased to raise up as a proper instrument in this

memorable work,

WILLIAM PITT.

The Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council, mindful of the Be-

nefits which the City of London received by her ample Share in

the general Prosperity, have erected to the memory of this eminent

Statesman and powerful Orator, this Monument in her Guildhall,

that her Citizens may never meet for the Transaction of their Affairs,

without being reminded that the Means by which Providence raises

a Nation to Greatness, are the Virtues infused into Great men;

and that to withhold from these Virtues, either of the Living or the

Dead, the Tribute of Esteem and Veneration, is to deny to them-

selves the Means of Happiness and Honour.

This distinguished Person, for tlie Service rendered to King

George the Second and to King George the Third, was created

EARL OF CHATHAM.

The British Nation honoured his Memory with a public Funeral,

and a public Monument amongst lier illustrious men in Westminster

Abbey,^

The Monument of Nelson was erected in the beginning of

1811 : the sculptor was Mr. John Smith. It consists of three

principal figures, namely, Neptune, Britannia, and London : but

the gallant Chieftain himself, whose splendid atcliievements this ce-

notaph was intended to commemorate, is represented only in profile

relief on a miserable medallion. Tlie absurdity of these things

has already been the theme of remark ;f but the substitution of

an

The corresponding division, on the opposite side of the Hall, to that

which is occupied by the Earl of Cliatham’s monument, is now (July theoOth,

1812) preparing for the reception of the monument voted to his bon, the

Right Hon. William Pitt, late Chancellor of the Exchequer; which has beeti

just completed by Mr. J. G. Bubb.

t See Account of St. Paul’s, pp, 283, 4.
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ail overwhelming allegory in the place of historic truth, has been

iio much the practice in monumental sculpture, that it can now be

scarcely too frequently reprobated. That a better taste is at

length springing up in this country, the late works of Flaxman

and Westmacott will abundantly testify; yet there may be other

artists, possessed too, both of talent and judgment, whom, through

their not having considered the subject properly, it still becomes

necessary to guard from supinely reposing their inventive facul-

ties upon what has been elFected, instead of reflecting upon wdiat

might be done, and what propriety demands. In the design be-

fore us, even the very Dolphin of the Sea-god, (as well as the

British Lion, on which Britannia appears seated,) is a far more

conspicuous object than the renowned Hero to whom the Monu-

ment is consecrated. Neptune, who occupies the fore-ground, and

is partly reclining on his left side and elbow, is a gigantic figure;

the right hand is raised, and spread, and the head and counte-

nance are turned with sympathetic attention towards Britannia^

who is mournfully contemplating the medallion of Nelson, which

she holds in her right hand. Behind are several naval flags and

other trophies
;
and a two-fold marble pyramid, white on a ground

of blueish grey, in front of which stands a murally-crowned female

in flowing drapery, inscribing on the pyramid the words ' Nile,^

‘ Copenhagen,^ ^ Trafalgar;’ above which is the Great

own name, encircled by a wreath. The latter figure, which is

a personification of the City, or Genius of London, is wholly

turned backward to the spectator, by which injudicious position

a favourable opportunity of making an impressive and dignified

ijppeal to the mind’s eye has been entirely lost. The base of the

Monument is circular, or rather elliptical, and has in front a cle-

ver bas-relievo of the Battle of Trafalgar : on each side, in a

small niche, is the figure of a seaman
;
and at each end is a tri-

dent. The execution of many parts of this elaborate work is

nudoubtedly good, but the objections specified are sufficient to

shew the inequality of the design. The inscription was from the

pen of the Right Hon. R. B. Sheridan, and is as follow's :

—

TO
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TO HORATIO VISCOUNT AND BARON NELSON,

^ICE-ADMIRAL OF THE WHITE, AND KNIGHT OF THE MOST

HONOURABLE ORDER OF THE BATH;

A AIam amongst the few, who appear at different periods, to have

been created to promote the Grandeur and add to the Security of

Nations;—inciting by their high example their Fellow-mortals,

through all succeeding times, to pursue the course that leads to the

exaltation of our imperfect nature. Providf.ncf, that implanted

in Nelson’s breast an ardent passion for deserved Renown, as

bounteously endowed him with the transcendent Talents necessary

to the great purposes he was destined to accomplish. At an early

period of Life he entered into the Naval service of his Country,

and early were the instances which marked the fearless nature and

faring enterprize of his Character.—Uniting to the loftiest spirit

and the justest title to self-confidence, a strict and humble obedi-

ence to the sovereign rule of discipline and subordination.--

Rising by due gradation to command, he infused into the bosom of

those he led, the valorous Ardour and enthusiastic Zeal for the Ser-

vice of his King and Country, which animated his own. And

while he acquired the Love of all by tlie sweetness and moderation

(of his Temper, he inspired a universal Confidence in the never-

failing resources of his capacious Mind. It will be for History to

relate the many great Exploits through which, solicitous of peril,

and regardless of wounds, he became the Glory of his Profession;

but it belongs to this brief Record of his illustrious Career to say,

that he Commanded and Conquered at the Battles of the Nile and

Copenhagen;—Victories never before equalled, yet afterwards

surpassed by his own last atchievement, the Battle of Trafalgar,

fough;t on the 21st of October, in the year 1805. On that day,

before the conclusion of the Action, he fell mortally wounded ;

—

but the sources of Life and Sense failed nor, until it was known to

him that the Destruction of the Enemy being completed, the Glory

of his Country and his own had attained their summit : then laying

his hand on his brave Heart, with a look of exalted Resignation

to the will of the Supreme Disposer of the Fate of Man and

Nations, he Expired.

The Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City

of London, have caused this Monument to be erected
;
not in the

presumptuous
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presumptuous hope of sustaining the departed Hero’s memory, but

to manifest their Estimation of the Mam, and their admiration of his

Dej-ds. This testimony of their gratitude, they trust, will remain

as long as their own Renowned City shall exist. The period to

Nelson’s Fame can only be the end of Time.

In the Lord Mayor^s Court, which is also the Court of

Common Pleas, is a portrait of Judge Hale, by Wright; and

another of the late Earl Camden, by Sir Joshua Reynolds : the

latter was voted by the City in testimony of admiration at his

Lordship’s conduct in discharging Mr. Wilkes on a writ of Ha~

heas Corpus, after he had been arrested and committed to the

Tower by Government under an illegal, general Warrant, in

1763. His Lordship is depicted in his full robes, as Lord Chief

Justice of the Common Pleas, standing near a table covered with

books and papers on a rich carpet, which descends to the ground

in graceful folds. This picture has been engraved by Basire

:

on the frame is the following inscription.
,

Hanc Iconem

CAROLI PRATT, Esq.

Summi Judicis C. B.

In Honorem Tanli Viri

Anglicse Libcrtatis Lege Asscrtoris

Fidi

S. P. Q. L.

In Curio Municipali

Proni Jusserunt

Nono Kal. Mar. A. D. MDCCLXTV.
Gulielmo Bridgen, Arm. Pra;. Urb.

In the Court of King^s Bench, which is to the left of the for-

mer Court, is a sea-piece, a long picture, by Copley, representing

the ^ Relief of Gibraltar by Lord How^e,’ October the 14th, 178*2.

The Common Council Chamber is a compact and w^ell-propor-

tioned room, appropriately fitted up for the assembly of the

Court, which consists of the Lord Mayor, twenty-six Aldermen,

and 236 Deputies from the City Wards. The middle part is

9 formed
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formed into a square by four Tuscan arches sustaining a dome,

pierced -with a sky-light, and assuming the appearance of an

escalioped shell. The angles of the corners beneath are painted

with emblematical representations of ‘ Providence, Innocence,

Wisdom, and Happiness,^ by Rigaud
;

all which are personified

by females of different ages, and with proper accompaniments,

but the colours have been so changed and blackened by damps,

that whatever merit these pieces may have once displayed is

now entirely obliterated. The Lord Mayor’s Chair, which is on

a raised platform at the upper end of the chamber, is seated with

red velvet, and the arms and back are gilt. An inclosure at the

lower end separates the seats of the Deputies from a narrow space

connected with the entrance, (in which is the fire-place, &c.) into

which strangers are admitted to hear the proceedings of the Court,

which assembles on every Thursday, excepting at the times of re-

cess.

The walls of this apartment are painted of a dark red colour, and

are hung with a very splendid collection of Paintings, the greater

part of which was given to the City by the late Mr. Alderman

John Boydell, who filled the Civic Chair in the year 1791. The

principal picture, hov;ever, and the first that attracts attention,

is one that was voted by the Corporation, and represents ^ TAe

Destruction of the Floating Batteries before Gibraltar/ on

September the thirteenth, 1782. This was designed to comme-

morate the gallant defence of that fortress made by General

Elliot, afterwards Lord Heathfield; and was executed by John

Singleton Copley, Esq. R. A. who was paid 30001. for his

performance
;
besides having the privilege of exhibiting it for

a time to the public, and which was done in a temporary building

raised for the purpose in the Green Park. This vast picture,

which measures twenty-five feet in width, and about twenty

in height, exhibits the Victory atchieved by the Garrison, and

in the moment of their triumpli, a display of humanity that highly

exalts the British character: it is composed of three large groups

;

that on the right contains tlie Portraits of the principal British

and Hanoverian Ofiicexs, of tiie size of life, who are assembled

on
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bn the Ramparts (the Action being over,) to view the dreadfui

scene which ensued from the battering Ships being set on fire.

Lord Heathfield, on horseback, in conversation with GENli»

RALs BotD, De la Motte, and Green, pointing to Sir

Roger Curtis, and a detachment of British Seamen, who, at

the hazard of their own lives, are rescuing their vanquished ene-

mies from destruction. Several of the Seamen are seen at the

stern of one of the battering Ships, striking the Spanish Ensign j

whilst others generously relieve a number of the unfortunate Spa-

niards from a sinking wreck : these form a second group on the

left. The third group occupies the centre, where a number of

the eneihy are represented in extreme distress, endeavouring to

escape from a Floating battery that is enveloped in flames. At a

distance is a view of the Camp of the Allied Army of France and

Spain, and the head-quarters of the Duke de Crillon.*” All the

principal figures are as large as life
;
their countenances are ex-

pressive of eager attention, and are very excellently finished.

I'lie judgment of the artist is rendered eminently conspicuous,

both in the arrangement of the groups, and in the varied expres-

sions of courage, terror, and humanity, that characterise the

difierent figures. A very large and forcible engraving of this

picture, two feet nine inches in length, and two feet three in

width,

^ Coplev’s Explanatory Key. The names of all the Ofhcers, whose Por-

traits are introduced, are as follov/

:

The Ivight Hon. Gen. Lord Heathjicld, K. B. Governor * Lieut. Gen.

Sir Robert Boyd, K. B, Lieut. Governor
j
Major General De la Motte, com.

jiianding tlie Hanoverian Brigade
;
Major General Sir William Green. Bart.

Chief Engineer; Major General Bicton ; Col. Duchenhauscn, Reden’sHano-

\erian Regiment
;
Col. Hugo, Sydovv’s, late Hardenburg’s

; Col. SchleppegrtU,

He la Motte’s : Colonel Laois, Commandant of Artillery
;

Col. Twigge, 12th

Regiment; Lieut. Col. Vaughen, S9th Regiment; Col. Craig, 56th Regi-

ment; Major Brown, 58th P.cgiment; Hon. Lieut. Col. Lmdsay, latelild. Batta-

lion 73rd Regiment; Lieut. Colonel Hardy, Quarter Master General; Major

Vallotlon, Governor’s first Aid-de-Camp ;
Lieut. Holloway, Aid-de-Camp to

Chief Engineer
;

l\lajor Perryn, I2lh Regiment ; Captain Drinkwatcr, late

72nd Author cf tl'.e ‘ History of the Siege of Gibraltar.’
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width, has been recently executed by Mr. William Sharp, whose

talents in the historic line have deservedly exalted him to the

chief place among the professors of the graphic art in this coun-

try. Besides the above, there are four other paintings, feiit

much smaller, connected with the Siege of Gibraltar, in this

apartment : they were executed by Pafon,^ and represent, 1st.

' the English Lines within the Towm, with the Houses burning

and in ruins 2nd, ^ Tiew from the Sea, with the blowing up of

the Gun-boats;’ 3rd. another ^ View of the destruction of the

Spanish Vess^els;’ and 4th, ^ The British Fleet under Lord Howe

bearing dowm to the relief of the fortress the three former have

been engraved by Fittler; the latter, by Lerpiniere.

The last-mentioned pictures formed part of the gift made by

Mr. Alderman Boydell : the remaining part includes the follow-

ing paintings, all which are in this cliamber : the original price

of the entire collection amounted to about 30001.

' The male Tiger, and the Lioness and whelps,’ by Northcote,

fineh painted: the former lias been engraved by Murphy; the

latter, by Earlom.

The Murder of David Rizzio by the Lords Darnley and

Ruthven, in presence of Mary, Queen of Scots, May the 9th,

1566;’ Opie : engraved by Taylor.

^ The Miseries of Civil War,’ a Scene from Shakespeare’s

Henry the Sixth, Act II. representing a Son that had killed his

Father, and a Father that had killed his Son, in the Battle of

Towton, fought on Paim-Sunday, 1461 ;
Josiah Boydell: en-

graved by L. Oghorne.

' The Death of Wat Tyler, in Sraithfreld, June the i5th;

1381 ;’ Northcote : engraved by Anker Smith.

^ Conjugal Affection, or Industry and Prudence;’ an alle-

gorical piece by Smirke : engraved by Thew.

' The Engagement between the English and French Fleets

commanded by the Admirals Rodney and Count de Grasse, in

the West-Indies, April the 12th, 1780 after Paton, by Dodd :

two

Sec preceding Volume, pp,
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two views : one of which has been engraved by Fittler, the other

by Lerpiniere.

‘ Apollo washing his Locks in the Castalian Fountain Gaven

Hamilton ; engraved by Facius.

* Minerva/ a companion to the above
;
Westall : ditto.

'The Ceremony of administering the official Oaths on the

swearing in of Mr. Alderman Newnham as Lord Mayor, on Nov.

the 8th, 1782, at Guildhall/ W. Miller: this Picture contains

upwards of 120 portraits of Aldermen, City Officers, Common

Council-men, &c. An engraving, 2 feet 7| inches, by 2 feet,

has been made from it by Benjamin Smith.

' View of the Shew or Procession, on Lord Mayor’s Day, by

Water / the vessels, &c. by Paton
;
the figures by Wheatley.

Portraits, half and three-quarter lengths :
' Marquis Corn-

wallis/ Copley
;
engraved by B. Smith :

' Lord Heathjield*

after Sir Joshua Reynolds;* engraved by Earlom :
^ Lord

Viscount Duncan/ Hoppner, engraved by Ward : Lord Howe,

a copy : Lord Viscount Nelson, Sir William Beechey :
' Lord

Rodney/ after Monnyer.

The grateful sense entertained of Mr. BoydelPs gift by the

Corporation, was testified by the following Resolution, which is

engraven on a brass-plate over the fire-place.

At a Court of Common Council, Feb, 27, 1 800, on the motion of

Mr. Deputy Goodbehere, it was resolved. That the Members of

this Corporation, grateful for the delight afforded them, as often as

they assemble in this Court, by the splendid Collection of

Paintings presented by Mu. Alderman Boydell, entertaining

an affectionate sense of the honour done them by that celebrated

patron of arts, and proud of the relation in which they stand to him

as Fellow-citizens, do, in testimony of those feelings, request him to

sit

* The origmal picture by Sir Joshua, which has been copied on enamel by

Mr. Bone, was first presented to the City, and put up jn this chamber; but it

sustained so much deterioration througli the damps, that it was thought expe-

dient to have it removed and copied.
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sit for his Portrait, to an artist of his own choice i conscious, how-

ever, timt hereby they are only requesting him to confer a new gra-

tification on themselves and their successors, and unwilling that,

amidst such and so many remembrances of sublime characters and

illustrious actions, his Portrait should be wanting, who, discerning

in the discovery, and munificent in the encouragement, of merit in

others, combined in his own character private integrity with public

spirit, and solid honesty with a highly cultivated taste.

The Portrait of tlie worthy Alderman, which was executed

in consequence .of this resolution, is a whole length by Sir W.

Beechey, and represents him in his robes as Lord Mayor, stand-

ing at a table with the mace, sword, &c. It is a good picture,

and cost 200 guineas.

Over the chimney is a beautiful alto relievo by the late John

Banks, R. A. representing ^ Shakespeare between Poetry and

Painting this was the finished model for the sculpture in front

of the Shakespeare Gallery, Pall-mall, and was also presented

to the City by Mr. Alderman Boydell. An engraving has been

made from it by Leney.

A characteristic Bust of the brave ' Nelson,

^

by the Hon.

Mrs. Darner, given by herself in 1808; a portrait of the late

David Pindar, Esq. Senior Deputy of the Court of Common

Council, who died in 1809, by Opie, the gift of a few of his

fellow-citizens
;
some large Prints of the New Dock, and other

projected improvements in the Port of London
;
and three spirited

imitations of Alto Relievo, painted on the upper part of the east

wall, complete the decorations of this chamber.

The Old Council Chamber, w^berein the Court of the Lord

Mayor and Aldermen is now held, is a well-proportioned and

handsome room : the ceiling is disposed into oval and circular

compartments, containing paintings of allegorical and fancy sub-

jects, with heavy borders richly gilt. Various shields of arms,

properly blazoned, are affixed over the cornice
;
and the mantle-

piece exhibits a cleverly executed allegorical design of several

2 H figures
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figures in imitation of bronze. Over the east door is the appro-

priate motto,, Audi Alteram Partem, in golden letters.

In the Chamherlain\^ Drawing-room, framed and glazed, are

between thirty and forty elegantly written, and otherwise em-

bellished, copies of the Votes of Thanks, &c. from the City, to

the most distinguished Naval and Military Heroes in the late and

present wars. The writing is principally by Tomkins
;
each re-

cord has the armorial bearings of the gallant Chieftain whom it

commemorates at the top
;
the City Arms at the bottom

;
and

round the borders different emblems, figures, and trophies, in al-

lusion to the action recorded, neatly drawn and coloured. The

gift of the freedom of the City was in various instances accom-

panied by that of a gold box, value 100 guineas, or a Sword of

200 guineas value *. In the Chamberlain^s Office, Apprentices

are enrolled. Freemen admitted, &c. The other apartments in

this edifice require no particular description
;
most of them are

appropriated as offices, or to the transaction of public business

;

and a new room has been recently built at the north-west angle

of the Great Hall, over the kitchen, for the numerous meetings

held here under Commissions of Bankruptcy.

Beneath the Hall is a curious Crypt, the entrance to which

is by a descent of several steps, and a wide doorway in the base-

ment of the east end. This is divided into aisles by clustered

columns, having plinths, bases, and capitals; from the latter

spring the groins of the vaulting, the chief intersections of

which display ornamented bosses
;
one of them has a shield with

the City Arms. On the north side were four large pointed-

headed windows, now walled up, each of which had three

lights. The height of the Crypt is about thirteen feet : it is

now

III a recent debate in the House of Commons, it was asserted by Sir

James Shaw, (Lord Mayor, in 1806) one of the present representatives for

London, that the donations to eminent public characters, and for benevolent

and national purposes, made by the City within the last thirty years, amounted

to the sum of 120,0001.
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now only used for the storing up of the tables, benches, &c. em-

ployed in the arrangements for the Civic Feast on Lord Mayor’s

Day *.

2 H 2 The

* Since t?ie building of the kitchen by Sir John Shaw, in 1501, the in-

auguration Dinners of the Lord Mayors have constantly been celebrated in

Guildhall. The entertainments are always splendid
;
but particularly so at the

customary times when the reigning Sovereign and Royal family honour the

Citizens with their presence, (See before, p. 113,) or when direct invitations

to Civic banquets are given on the occurrence of important state events. In

November, 1761, when their present Majesties partook of the festivities, (after

first seeing the inaugural procession from the windows of Mr. Barclay, a Linen

Drapei-, in Cheapside,) the entire Feast consisted of 414 dishes, besides the

desert
; and the whole expense of the day’s entertainment cost the City

6,8981. 5s. 4d. On that occasion the table at which the Royal Guests were

seated was sumptuously furnished, as follows

:

First Service.

L. s. d.

12 Dishes of Olio, Turtle, Pottages, and Soups* • • • 24 2 0

1 2 Ditto of Fish, viz. John Dories, red Mullets, &c. 24 2 0

7 Ditto roast Venison 10 0 0

3 Westphalia Hams consume, and richly ornamented 6 6 0

2 Dishes of Pullets a la Royale 2 2 0

2 Ditto of Tongues Espaginole 3 3 0

6 Ditto Chickens a la Reine 6 6 0

1 Dish Tondron Devaux a la Danzic 2 2 0

1 Harrico • j 1 q

1 Dish of Popiets of Veale Glasse 1 4 0

2 Dishes Fillets of Lamb; a la Compte 2 2 0

2 Ditto Compotes of Squabs 2 2 0

2 Ditto Fillets of Beef Marinate . . .

.

3 0 ()
'

2 Ditto of Mutton a la Memorance 2 2 0

32 Ditto fine Vegetables l6 16 0

Second Service.

6 Dishes fine Ortolans 25 4 0
10 Ditto Quails 15 0 0

10 Ditto Knotts so 0 0

1 Dish
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The exterior of the Hall, with the exception of the south

fapade, already described, is so closely environed by houses, that

no

L. s. d.

1

Dish Wheat-ears l 1 0

1

Goodevau Patte J 10 0

1

Perrigoe Pje 1 lO 0

1 Dish Pea chicks i 1 o

4 Dishes Woodcocks 4 4 0

2 Ditto Pheasants 3 3 0

4 Ditto Teal 3 3 0

4 Ditto Snipes 3 3 0

2

Ditto Partridges 2 2 0

2 Ditto Pattys Royale 3 0 0

Third Service.

1 Ragout Royal 1 1 0

8 Dishes fine green Morells 8 8 0

10 Ditto fine green Peas 10 10 0

3 Ditto Asparagus Heads .... .... 2 2 0

3

Ditto fine fat Livers 1 11 6

3

Ditto fine Combs — .... 1 11 6

6 Ditto green Truffles 5 5 0

5 Ditto Artichokes, a la Provinciale 212 6

5 Ditto Mushrooms au Blanc 2 12 6

1 Dish Gardens, a la Bejamel ............ OlO 6

1 Ditto Knots of Eggs 0 10 6

1 Ditto Ducks’ Tongues 0 10 6

3 Ditto of Peths’ 1 11 6

1 Ditto Truffles in oil 0 10 6

4 Ditto of Pallets 2 2 0

2 Ditto Ragout Mille - 2 2 0

Fourth Service.

2 Curious Ornamented Cakes 2 12 0

12 Dishes of Bloraanges, representing different figures 12 12 0

12 Ditto clear Marbrays — - 14 8 0

16 Ditto fine cut Pastry . 16 16 0

2 Ditto mille Fuelles - 110 6

Centre
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no full view of it can be obtained. The side walls and the

angles of the east and west ends are supported by enormous but-

tresses, which correspond in situation with the divisions formed

by the clustered columns of the interior. The three principal

divisions of the magnificent east and west windows are also formed

by appropriate buttresses
j

but the mouldings and tracery are

ingeniously varied. The summit of each angle of the roof is

crowned by a lofty octangular turret (having ornamental plinths,

buttresses, &c.) surmounted by a cupola of comparatively recent

date: from these cupolas, a pediment cornice rises towards the

centre of the design at each end, but instead of meeting in a point,

the whole terminates in a plain modern pedestal.

Adjoining to the front of Guildhall, on the east side, is the

ancient building called Guildhall Chapel, which was founded

about the year 1299, and dedicated to St. Mary Magdalen and

All Saints. About the middle of the following century, a Chan-

try with four Chaplains was established within it by three Citi-

zens ‘'named Fanelore, Frauncis, andFrowikc.’ Henry the Sixth,

in his eighth year, granted a licence for rebuilding the Chapel,

or College, as it v/as then styled; and in the twenty-seventh

of his reign, he empowered the Parish Clerks to have a Guild,

dedicated to St. Nicholas, with two Chaplains, in the said Chapel.

At the time of its Suppression, the whole establishment consisted

of a Custos, or Keeper, seven Chaplains, three Clerks, and four

Choristers; and the annual revenues were estimated at 121. 8s. 9d.

Shortly afterwards the Chapel and its appurtenances, with divers

2 H 3 messuages^

Centre of the Table.
L. s. d.

1 Grand Pyramid of Demies of Shell-fish of various sorts '2, 2 0

32 Cold Things of Sorts, viz.Temples, Shapes, Landscapes

in Jellies, savory Cakes, and Almond Gothes 33 12 0

2 Grand Epergnes filled with fine Pickles, and garnished '

round with Plates of Sorts, as Laspicks, Rolards, &c. 6 6 0

Total cost of the King’s Table L.334 1 0
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messuages, lands, &c. within the City, were purchased from Ed-

ward the Sixth by the Corporation
;
and are now held in soc-

cage of the manor of Greenwich. Several eminent Citizens are

mentioned by Stow to have been buried in this Chapel : among

them were John de Welles, Mayor in 1431, who built the east

end of the Choir, &c.
;

Thomas Kneseworth, or Knesworth,

Mayor in 1505; and Sir John Langley, Mayor in 1576. For

upwards of a century and a half after the Dissolution, Divine

Service was regularly performed here at stated periods, before

the Corporation
;

but the Chapel has since been desecrated,

and the eastern part is now used as the Court of Requests for

the City. The west front, which is most miserably blackened

by smoke, has a large and handsome pointed-arched window

;

and before it in the centre of the lower part, and at the sides,

in circular-headed niches, are full sized statues of Edward the

Sixth, Queen Elizabeth, and Charles the First
;
the latter is re-

presented in the act of treading upon a globe : it is probable that

these figures were first put up when the Chapel was repaired

after the Great Fire. Adjoining to this edifice, on the south

side, was sometime a fayre and large Librarie, (furnished

with bookes pertaining to the Guildhall and College,) which was

builded by the executors of Sir R. Whittington, and by William

Burie
;
but is now lofted and made a store-house for clothes.^

—

The bookes, as it is said, were in the reigne of Edward the Sixth,

sent for by Edward, Duke of Sommerset, Lord Protector, with pro-

mise to be restored shortly : men laded from thence three Carriers

with them, but [they were] never returned.

*

On the south side of Guildhall Chapel is Blackwell Hall;

an edifice of much note, both from the antiquity of its foundation,

and from the use to which it has been appropriated for centuries.

Stow, who attributes its erection to the age posterior to the Con-

quest, says that it was ‘ builded upon vaults of Caen stone,^ and

that of olde time’ it belonged to the family of tlie Busings,

* which

* Sur. of Lond, p. 219. Edit. 1598.
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'Which was in this realm, a name of great antiquity and re-

jiowne * and several of whom were Sheriffs of London from the

time of King John to the reign of Edward the Second. From

this family, it was called ‘Basinges Haugh/ or Hall; and it gave

name to the surrounding Ward, now corruptly called Bassishaw

Ward. The arms of the Basings, ‘ a gerond of twelve pointes,

golde and azure,^ f were ^ abundantlie placed in sundry partes of

that house, even in the stone worke, but more especially in the

walles of the Hall, which carried a continuall painting of them,

on every side so close together as one escutcheon could be placed

by another.'
;j;

In the thirty-sixth of Edward the Third, Basing’s

Hall was the dwelling of Thomas Bakewcll
;
and in the twentieth

year of Richard the Second, it was purchased by the City, under

the appellation of Bakewell Hall, (together with two gardens,

one messuage, two shops, and other appurtenances in the adjoin-

ing Parishes of St. Michael and St. Lawrence,) for the sum of

601. Immediately afterwards, tlie buildings were converted into

a store house and market-place for the weekly sale of every kind

of woollen cloth, broad and narrow, that should be brought into

London * and it was ordered, that no woollen cloth should be sold

elsewhere, under pain of forfeiture, unless it had first been lodged,

harboured, and discharged, at the common market in this Hall.

That ordinance was confirmed by an Act of Common Council

made in the eighth year of Henry the Eighth; and heavy penal-

ties were at the same time ordered to be levied upon every Citizen

who should suffer any person whatsoever to buy or sell any

manner of woollen cloths, harboured or lodged, contrary to the

said ordinance, witiiin his shop, chamber, or other place witliin

his house, unless the said cloths were first brought to Blackwell

Hall, and there bought and sold."—the penalties were double for

a second offence, and the third offence was punished by disfran-

chisement.

2 H 4 After

* Sur. of Lond. p. 227. Edit. 1598 t Ibid,

t Ibid. The manor and village of Basingbourn in Cambridgeshire were so

named from the settlement there of a branch of the Basing family.
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After the establishment of Christ’s Hospital by Edward the

Sixth, the monies derived from the pitching and housing of cloth

in this Hall were applied towards the support of that charity,

and the sole management of the warehouses was vested in its go-

vernors. These warehouses obtained the names of the Devon-

shire, the Gloucestershire, the Worcestershire, the Kentish, the

Medley, the Spanish, and the Blanket-Halls, from the different

kinds of cloth to the reception of which they were respectively

appropriated
;
but from the alterations that have taken place in

the mode of conducting the woollen trade during the two last cen-

turies they are nov/ but little used.

The ancient mansion of the Basings having become ruinous,

was pulled down about the year 1587, and a new Hall was erected

upon its site within a twelvemonth afterwards, at an expense of

25001. towards v*^hich 3001. was contributed by Richard May,

Merchant Taylor. That edifice was mostly destroyed by the

Great Fire of 1666; the present building was erected about the

year 1672 ;
it is an extensive pile, inclosing two quadrangular

courts, and having three spacious entrances by arched gateways,

from Guildhall Yard, Basinghall Street, and Cateaton Street.

The arch-ways and lower parts of the wall next Basinghall

Street are of stone, and doubtless formed part of the more an-

cient building; but the other parts are of brick. The principal

entrance, in Guildhall Yard is ornamented by two columns of the

Doric order, sustaining an entablature and open pediment : in the

latter are sculptures of the Royal Arms, and under the arch below

are the Arms of the City. Some apartments here, on the south

side, have been recently fitted up for the use of the Commissioners

of the Land Tax
;
but the whole building is in a state of con-

siderable dilapidation, and must either be taken down or sub-

stantially repaired within a very few years.

THE MANSION HOUSE.

Previously to the reign of George the Second, the Chief Ma-

gistrate of the City had no place of fixed residence for adminis-

tering
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tering justice, and exercising Iiis official dignities and hospitality.

Various plans were projected to remedy these inconveniencies; and

as early as July, 1734, the Court of Common Council resolved,

that the sum of 18,0001. which had been paid into the Chamber

of London by different Citizens who had declined to fill the office

of sheriff, ^ should be applied to the building of a Mansion House

for the Lord Mayor and that in the mean time, the said sum

' should be vested in the three per cent. Annuities, and the grow-

ing interest thereon added to the capital every year.'’ Several

architectural designs for the intended edifice were afterwards sub-

mitted to a Committee composed of the Lord Mayor, six Aider-

men, and twelve Common Council men
;
and that cf Mr. George

Dance being most approved, the ^ Chief corner Stone,^ as it is

termed in the inscription deposited within it, of the new mansion,

was laid with much ceremony, on the 25th of October, 1739.

This edifice stands in a line with (^neapside, at the eastern ex-

tremity of the Poultry
;
a situation that was adopted in preference

to several others which had been pointed out, as being more in

the centre of business, and in the heart of the City. Tiie site

had been previously occupied by the Stocks Market, which had

its origin about the year 1282, when Henry de Walleis, or WaL
lis, the then Mayor, caused divers houses to be builded towards

the maintenance of London Bridge,^^ on the voide place, neare

unto the parish church, called Woole church, on the north side

thereof
;
where sometime (the way being very large and broade)

had stood a payre of Stockes, for punishment of offenders : this

building tooke the name of these Stockes, and was appointed bjj-

him to be a market-place for fish and flesh in the midst of the

City.^^ ^

Stocks

* Stow’s Lond. p. 178. Edit. 1 598. “ This Stockes Market was again be-

gunne to bee builded in the yeare 1410, in the lUh of Henry IV. and was

cleane finished in the yeare next following In the yeare 1.543, John Contes

being then Mayor, there were in this Stockes Market for Fishmongers, 25

boordes, or stalles, which rented yearely to 341. 13s. 4d.
3

for Butchers 18

boordes, or stakes, rented at 411. Ids. 4d. and there were also Chambers above,

16, rented at 51. 13s. 4d.” Ibid,
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Stocks Market was latterly distinguishable only for the sale

of fruit, roots, and herbs
;
but these are stated to have been the

choicest of their kinds. At the north end was a small Conduit,

erected about the year 1500 ;
upon which, after the Restoration

of Charles the Second, was set up an equestrian Statue, by Sir

Robert Viner, (Lord Mayor in 1675) who designed it as a com-

pliment to the Monarch, as well as a proof of his own loyalty.

When the circumstances were developed, however, it was found

that the saving habits of the Citizen had induced him to convert

the Statue of John Sobieski, King of Poland, (which by some ac-

cident had been left on the workman's hands) into the resem-

blance of the laughter-loving Charles
;
and that of a poor over-

thrown Turk, beneath the Horse, into the Protector, Cromwell.

After the Conduit was pulled down, the mutilated Polander was

for some years suffered to lie among the rubbish in the purlieus

of Guildhall
;
but in the year 1779, it was given by the Common

Council to a descendant of Sir RoberPs, who removed it to grace

his country seat.

When the ground was dug for laying the foundation of the

Mansion House, it was discovered to be so full of springs, that it

was judged expedient to erect the edifice wholly upon piles. This

occasioned a considerable delay; and the building was not com-

pleted till the year 1753 : Sir Crisp Gascoyne, who filled the

Civic chair at that period, was the first Lord Mayor who made it

his residence.

This edifice, from its confined and low situation, and the want

of a sufficient extent in front to give effect to its majestic

portico, has an appearance of heaviness and compression, from

which it would be free, had its site been more elevated, and in

an area proportionable to its magnitude. It is very substantially

built with Portland-stone
;
and the charges of erecting it, in-

cluding the sum of 3,9001. paid for buildings that were pulled

down, amounted to 42,6381. 18s. 8d. The front exhibits a noble

portico, in the style of Palladio, rising from a massy rustic

fcascmeiit, in tlie middle of which is the door-way leading to the

kitchen
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kitchen and other offices. A high flight of steps on each side,

bounded by a stone balustrade, leads from the ground to the

portico, under the centre of which is the grand entrance. The

portico is composed of six lofty columns of the Corinthian Order,

with correspondent pilasters against the body of the building,

jsupporting a large angular pediment, the tympanum of which

displays an elaborate piece of sculpture in alto relievo, repre-

senting ^ The Dignity and Opulence of the City of London *

this was designed and executed by Taylor, Beneath the portico

are

* A more particular description of this subject has been given as follows :

The principal figure represents the Genius of the City, in the dress of the

goddess Cybele, clothed with the imperial robe, alluding to her being the

Capital of this Kingdom, with a crown of turrets on her head; holding the

priEtorian wand (which extends beyond the cornice of the pediment) in her

right hand, and leaning with her left on the City arras. She is placed between

two pillars, or columns, to express the stability of her condition; and on her

right hand stands a naked boy, with the fasces and axe in one hand, and the

sword, with the cap of Liberty upon it, in the other, to shew, that authority

and justice are the true supports of liberty, and that, while the former are ex-

erted with vigour, the latter will continue in a state of youth. At her feet lies

a figure, representing Faction, as it were in agony, with snakes twining round

his head; intimating, that the exact government of tliis City not only pre-

serves herself, but retorts just punishment on such as envy her happy con-

dition. In the groupj farther to the right, the chief figure represents an an-

cient River-god, his head crowned with flags and rushes, his beard long, a

rudder in his right hand, and his left arm leaning on an urn, which pours

forth a copious stream
;
the swan, at his feet, shews this to be the Tliames: the

ship, behind, and the anchor and cable below him, very empliatically express

the mighty tribute of riches paid by the commerce of this river to the City to

which it belongs. On the left hand there appears the figure of Plenty, repre-

sented by a beautiful woman, in an humble posture, presenting an ornament

of pearls with one hand, and pouring out a mixed variety of riches from a

Cornucopia, with the other; signifying the abundance which flows fron. the

union of domestic industry and foreign trade. Behind her is a stork, and two

naked boys, playing with each other, and holding the neck of the sto.k, to

signify that piety, brotherly love, and mutual affection, produce and secure

that Vast stock of wealth, of various kinds, which appears near them in bales,

bags, and hogsheads.”
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are two tiers of windows, which extend also along the entire front,

and above is an attic story with square windows, surmounted by

a balustrade.

The east and west sides of this building arc uniform in design,

the entrances only being dissimilar. Each has a slightly pro-

jecting centre, with two tier of windows between the basement

and the attic story
;
on the right and left, the cornice is sup-

ported by four Corinthian pilasters, between which, at either end,

is a very large and lofty Venetian wdndow; the whole is crowned

by a balustrade. Above the roof, towards the west, is a heavy

pile, extending across the edifice, containing the Ball-Room, &c.

A corresponding erection which rose over the Egy ptian Hall, at

the east end, was taken dov/n a few years ago. Tlie disposition

of the interior, and the arrangements to which the architect has

had recourse in order to admit sufficient light into the various

apartments, evince great professional judgment. The basement

story is occupied by the kitchen and domestic oflices, and by

several rows of strong piers and arches which support the super-

structure. The grand entrance in front opens into the Saloon,

which is very spacious, and is handsomely adorned with Corin-

thian pillars, in imitation of yellow veined marble. Several pan-

iiels of the wainscotting are oniamentfd with carvings of military

implements, &c. painted to imitate bronze; and the light is partly

admitted by an elegant dome sky-light, and two smaller ones.

The south end of this apartment leads into the Egyptian Hall,

though wherefore it bears that appellation seems inexplicable,

as there is not a vestige of Egyptian character in its whole ex-

tent. The ceiling is bowed and disposed into various parallel

compartments: it springs from a deep cornice, which originally

supported spacious galleries, and is itself sustained by eight im-

mense columns of the Corintiiian order, on each side
;
and by two

half-columns at each end: between the latter are the great win-

dov.^s. This chamber occupies the entire width of the house;

and, when entertainments are given here, is splendidly lighted by

giraiuloles and lustres : its length from east to west is more than

ninety feet ; its breadth is upwards of sixty feet. Tiie principal

other
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other apartments on this floor, are the Justice Room, the Sword--

heareJs Room, and Wilkeses Parlour

;

the latter is very ele-

gantly ornamented and fitted up
;
and the Sword-bearer’s Room

has a neatly painted ceiling, and is papered with a dock paper

of fleiirs de lis on a blue ground. Above this story the central

area is open, and the building forms a surrounding quadrangle, a

thorough communication being preserved by galleries and con-

necting chambers. The Ball-Room and the With-drawing Room

are the chief apartments of the second story
;

the former is about

the same length as the Egyptian Hall, but considerably nar-

rower : it is surrounded by a gallery for spectators
;
and the pan-

nels beneath are adorned with stuccoed and carved compartments

of almost every kind of musical instrument. I’he With-drawing

Room has a grand but heavy-looking ceiling, the divisions being

all loaded with ornaments
;
over the drapery of the windows are

carvings of the City mace and sword, &c. richly gilt. In a con-

tiguous apartment is the State Bed, which was made only a few

years since, and is a very magnificent and elaborate piece of fur-

niture : the City arms, resplendent with gold, ornament the head,

and the curtains are of crimson damask
;
the dome, posts, and

other parts of the wood -work, are also enriched with gildijig-

The attic is principally appropriated as servants’ bed rooms.

Many sumptuous Entertainments have been given in this man-

sion; and the Brinces of the Blood-royal, and the first Nobility

of the land, have been banquetted with the greatest pomp, and on

the most costly delicacies that affluence could purchase. The pa-

triotic Beckford, in 1770, gave a grand dinner and ball here, to

a great assemblage of Nobility and Gentry
;
and on that occasion

more than 600 dishes were served up, wholly on plate. In

April, 1794, the late Marquis Cornwallis was also most splen-

didly entertained by the then Lord Mayor, Paul Le Mesurier,

Esq. after he had been complimented with the freedom of the

City for his brilliant conduct in carrying on and concluding the

war with Tippoo Sultaun in India. In March, 1796, another

very splendid fete was given here by the present Sir William

f Curtis,
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Curtis, to a very numerous company, among which were the

Duke of York, Prince Ernest, Prince William of Gloucester, the

late Stadthokier and his family, and a long train of distinguished

Nobility and Gentry. On Easter Monday, 1802, (April the

19th,) Sir John Earner was honoured with the presence of the

Prince of Wales, and his brothers, the Dukes of Clarence and

Cumberland, at the dinner and ball given by the Lord Mayor, at

the Mansion House, on that day, agreeably to established cus-

tom. The Prince of Wales, with his brothers, the Dukes of

York, Clarence, Kent, and Sussex, Prince William of Glou-

cester, and a concourse of Nobility and Gentry, amounting

nearly to 5000 persons, were also entertained here on Easter

Monday, 1806, (April the 7th,) by James Shaw, Esq. since

knighted. The present Lord Mayor, John Claudius Hunter, Esq.

has, in the course of this year, 1812, given two very splendid

feasts at the Mansion-House, the first, on Easter Monday, (March

the 30th,) and the other on the third of June : about 6000 per-

sons are thought to have been present at the latter
;
among them

were several of the Royal Dukes, and a great number of the

most illustrious personages of the country.

Historical Accounts and Descriptions of the Royal

Exchange, and the Bank of England.

The ROYAL EXCHANGE is the general place of commer-

cial resort for the London Merchants, and is situated on the

northern side of Cornhill. Before the foundation of this edifice,

the Merchai'ts had been accustomed to assemble in Lombard-

Street, where they transacted business in the open air, exposed

to all the inclemencies of the weather and alterations of the sea-

sons. Various schemes were occasionally suggested to remedy

these inconveniencies
;

and, as early as 1531, Sir Ricliard Gre-

sham, the King’s Merchant, who was th^n Sheriff, wrote to Sir

Thomas Audley, Lord Privy Seal, requesting him to ‘ move the

King, (Henry the Eighth,) to direct a Letter to be sent to

9 Sir
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Sir George Monoux, requiring him to sell certain houses in Lom-

bard Street, to the Mayor and Commonalty, for the purpose of

erecting a Burse on the ground of the same for the use of the

Merchants/ * Three years afterwards the King sent Letters to

the City, directing the building of a Burse at Leadenhall
;
but

the Court of Common Council having voted that the place of

meeting should not be removed from Lombard Street, nothing

further was then accomplished. In the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth, Sir Thomas Gresham, son to Sir Richard, who very lau-

dably persevered in his father’s design, proposed to the Corpo-

ration, (Anno 1564,) ^ That if the City would give him a piece

of ground in a commodious spot, he would erect an Exchange at

his own expense, with large and covered walks, wherein the

Merchants and Traders might daily assemble, and transact busi-

ness at all seasons, without interriiption from the weather, or im-

pediments of any kind.’ This offer was accepted
;
and in 1566,

various buildings, houses, tenements, &c. in Cornhill, and the

adjoining alleys, were purchased for rather more than 3,5301.

and the materials re-sold for 4781. on condition of pulling them

down, and carrying them away. The ground plot was then le-

velled at the charge of the City, and possession was given to Sir

Thomas,

* The above application of Sir Richard Gresham proves the mistake of Pen-

nant, who affirms that the original hint for erecting the Royal Exchange was

given by a Welchman, named Richard Clough, (afterwards knighted,) who

was first thp servant, and in l561, by his merit and industry, advanced,

by Sir Thomas Gresham, to be his correspondent and agent in the then Em-

porium of the world, Antwerp. Clough,” he continues, wrote to his mas-

ter, to blame the citizens of London for neglecting so necessary a thing

;

bluntly telling him that they studied nothing else but their own private profit

;

that they were content to walk about in the rain more like pedlars than mer-

chants
;
and that there was no kind of people but had their place to transact

business in, in other countries.” Hist, of Lond, Though Clough might have

wiitten thus, the honour of giving the original hint must certainly be awarded

to Sir Thomas’s father, rather than to his servant
;
yet the fact is, that the idea

of erecting an Exchange, or Burse, as it was then called, was not a new-

thought, even in Sir Kicb.'trd’s time.
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Thomas, who, in the deed, is styled ' Agent to the Queen’s

Highness,’ and who laid the foundation of the new Exchange

on the 7th of June following. The superstructure was carried on

with rapidity, and the whole covered in with slate before the end

of the year 1667.

The plan adopted by Sir Thomas in the formation of his build-

ing, was in general similar to that of the Exchange at Antwerp,

it was an oblong square of brick, with an arcade, as at present,

the supporting pillars being of marble. Beneath the arcade were

ranges of shops for traders
;
and others were fitted up in what

were denominated the lower vaults; but the darkness and damps

rendered the latter so inconvenient, that they were subsequently

let out for the storing of bales, pepper, &c. Above the

inner pannelling within the arcade, were sculptures of river

gods
;
and in niches over the arches were statues of the English

sovereigns. Two cornices were continued round the quadrangle;

and the attic was furnished with casement windows. On the

north side, but not exactly from the centre, rose a Corinthian

pillar, surmounled with a grasshopper, (the crest of Sir Thomas,)

and the figure of a grasshopper was also elevated above each

corner of the building.

The success of the shops, for two or three years after the edifice

was completed, was not answerable to the expectations of the

founder; and previously to the Queen’s visit on January the

23d, 1570-71, he deemed it expedient to oflbr such of them,

as were untenanted, rent free for a twelve-month, to any persons

who would engage to furnish and adorn them with wares and

wax lights,” against the time appointed for Elizabeth’s coming.*

On the above day, says Stow, the Queene’s Majestie, attended

with her Nobilitie, came from her house at the Strande, called

Somerset House, and entered the Citie by Temple Bar, through

Fleete Street, Cheape, and so by the north side of the Burse, to

Sir Thomas Gresham’s in Bishopsgate Streete, where she dined ;

after dinner, her Majestie returning through Cornhill, entered

the

See preceding VoUirae, p. 6S7, note.
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the Burse on the south side, and after that shee had viewed every

part thereof above the ground, especially the Pawne, which was

richlie funiislied with all sortes of the finest wares in the City

;

she caused the same Burse by an Herralde and a Trompet to

bee proclaimed the Royall Exchange, and so to be called from

thenceforth, and not otherwise/^* Among the tenants of the shops,

as enumerated by Howe, in his continuation of Stowes Annals,

were Haberdashers, Armourers, Apothecaries, Booksellers, Gold-

smiths, and Glasssellers. f

Sir Thomas Gresham, by his last will and testament, dated

on May the 20th, 17th of Eliz. bequeathed the building called

the Royal Exchange, with all the pawns and shops, cellars,

vaults, messuages, tenements, and other hereditaments, parcell,

or adjoining to the same/^ after the determination of the par-

ticular uses, estates, and interest for life, and intail thereof upon

the Lady Anne, his wife, jointly for ever, to the Corporation

of London, and the Company of Mercers upon trust, that the

Citizens out of their moiety should pay 501. per annum each, to

four Professors who should read Lectures on Divinity, Astro-

nomy, Geometry, and Music, at his mansion-house between Bi-

shopsgate Street and Broad Street, afterwards called Gresham

College
; 61. 13s. 4d. per annum each, to eight alms-people, living

behind the said mansion
;

and 101. annually, to each of the

Prisons of Newgate, Ludgate, the Marshalsea, King^s Bench,

and Wood Street Compter : and that the Mercers, out of their

moiety, should pay annual salaries of 501. each, to three persons

who should read Lectures on Law, Physic, and Rhetoric, at his

mansion-house
; 1001. per annum for four Dinners, quarterly, at

their own Hall, for the entertainment of their whole Company
;

and 101. yearly to ChrisPs, St. Bartholomew’s, St. Thomas’s,

and Bethlehem, Hospitals, the Spital, and the Poultry

Compter.

The emoluments derived by the Lady Gresham from the Royal

Exchange in rents, fines, &c. are stated to have amounted to

June 9th, 1813. 2 I 7511.

’ Sur. of Lond. p. 151. Edit. 1598. t Howe’s Stow, pp. 868, 869.
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Toll. OS. 0(1. per annum
;
and these she continued to enjoy till

her decease in the year 1*396. The haste with wliich tl»e edihce

was built, seems to have been inimical to its due stability, for

tlie Ward-Book of Cornhill, under so early a date as 1581, con-

tains the copy of a " Supplication

/

presented by the AVardmote

Inquest to tlie l.ord Mayor and Aldermen, requiring them ‘‘ to

take speedy orders/^ for repayring the upper pts. or arches

of the Royall Exchange, beinge on the s'*, weste and south pts.

thereof, with'**, the said warde, whereunto tlie Merchaunts do

comeuly resorte, have accesse, and do walke, beinge the chairge

of repiicons on pte of the Lady Gresham to be done, [which}

hath byn, and is greatly defective, and very perilous to the

walkers thereunder; in such as the mayne freestones of the

arches thereof, have fallen, and a great pk of the same arches are

reddy to fall, to the great danger of the lives of persons yonge

and olde, daily^ walkinge thereunder, and resortinge to the same

Exchange. In 1602, the south wall was presented to be

crazie and ruinous;*^ and the continual need which the whole

building had of reparation, is proved by other passages in the

same Book.^'

Another entry in theAVard-Book, under the year 1594,gives some

infornialion of tlie manner in which the vaults were appropriated;

it runs thus;—“ Presented. AVill***. Grimbel, for keping typ-

linge in the vaults under the Exchange, and for broyling of

lierringes, sprotts, and hacou, and other thinges, in the same

vaulte, noisome to the ni*‘^'*^**“'^ and others resortinge to the Ex-

change.’-'

In the tremendous conflagration of 1666, this fabric shared

the common fate, and was burnt almost to the ground, No
stately building was so great,^’ says an eye-witness of the ca-

lamity f ,
as to resist the fury of the dames.^^ The Royal

Exchange itself,” he continues, the glory of merchants, is

now

• See Lomfiiia IHustrata, P. J. ; in which Ilo9ar’s print of the Royal Ex-

change as erected by Sir Thomas Gresham, is re-engraved.

t The Rev. T. A3ncent, in his * God's Terrible Voice in the City,'
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Dow invaded with mucli violence. When the Fire was entered^

how qliickly did it run round the galleries, filling them with

flames : then descending' the stairs, compasseth the walks, giving

forth flaming vollies, and filling the court with sheets of fire :

by and by, the Kings fell all down upon their faces, and the

greatest part of the building after them, (the Founder's statue

only remaining) with such a noise as was dreadful and astonish-

ing." Another spectator of the Great Fire, tlie Rev. Samuel

Rolle, gives the following curious account of this edifice, in his

^ Meditations on the Biirning of London' :

What a princely foundation was that Royal Exchange! and

of how great use ? Was not that tlie centre in which those

lines met that were drawn from all parts of Europe? rich Mer-

chants, I mean, and other eminent tradesmen, and great deal-

ers, not only Englisli, but Spanish, French, Dutch, Portugiieze,

Danes, Swedes! Was not the place a little Epitome, or rather

Representative of all Europe (if not of the greatest part of the

trading M^orld) renewed every day at such a time, and for so

many liours ? As London was the glory of England, so was

the Royal Excliange one of the greatest glories and ornaments

of London. There were the statues of the Kings and Queens of

England set up, as in the most conspicuous and honourable place

;

as well receiving lustre from the place where they stood, as

giving lustre to it.

“ How full of riches was that Royal Exchange ! Rich men

in the midst of it, rich goods both above and beneath ! There

men walk'd upon the top of a wealthy mine; considering what

Eastern Treasures, costly spices, and such like things, were laid

up in the bowels (I mean the cellars) of that place. As for the

upper part of it, was it not the great storehouse whence the no-

bility and gentry of, England were furnished with most of those

costly things, wherewith they did adorn either their closets or

themselves? Here, if any where, might a man have seen the

glory of the World in a moment; as the Devil shewed it to

Christ from a high mountain. What artificial thing could en-

2 I 2 tertain
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tertain the senses and fantasies of men, that was not there ta

be had P Such was the delight that many Gallants took in that

Magazine of ail curious varieties, that they could almost have

dwelt there
;
going from Shop to Shop, like Bees from flowers

to flowers
;

if they had but had a Fountain of Money that could

not have been drawn dry f I doubt not but a Mahometan, who

never expects other than sensible delights, would gladly have

accepted of that place, and the treasures of it, for his Heaven,

and have tliought there were none like it 1 The sins of the

lower part, (where Merciiants met to discourse their aftairs)

we may suspect to have been craft and covetousnesse; over-

reaching and going beyond one another. And were there not

other kinds of sins which did abound in the upper region of that

Exchange, which, like so many comets, or blazing stars, did

portende, or threaten the destruction of it ? Oli the pride and

prodigality that was there to be seen ! How few could be cha-

ritable that were so expensive as many were in that place

!

And how much of that wliich was tiiere expended, might well

have been put to charitable uses ? How unlikely was it that

they should be bumble, who were so curious and phantastical,

as the tilings that were there bought, shewed them to be

!

They that wrought for that place, had as need of as good a

pliantasie for metamorphosis iii habits, as Ovid had in other

things, that they might please customers so insatiable after no-

velties. •

Though there v/as in that place an Insurance-Office, which,

undertook for those ships and goods that were hazarded at Sea,

either by boisterous winds or dangerous enemies
;
yet could it

not secure itself, when sin, like Sampson, took hold of the pil-

lars of it, and went about to puli it down. What quick work

can Sill and Fire make ! How did that strong building vanish

of a sudden, as if it had been hut an apparition! How quickly

was it taken down, as if it had been but a sleight tent, the cords

whereof are presently loosened, and the stakes soon removed. So

fell that noble structure, undermined by craft and covetousnesse^

and
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and overladen with pride and prodigality and great was the fall

thereof.”*

The following particulars reiating to the re-building of the Royal

Exchange were extracted from the Joiiruals of the House of Com-

mons by Mr. Malcolm.f

After the death of Lady Gresham in 1596, all the affairs of

Sir Thomas Gresham^’s trust were managed by a CominiUee of

four Aldermen and eight Commoners, on the part of the Corpo-

ration, and by the Master and Wardens, and eight of the Court

of Assistants, of the Mercers^ Company. When the Exchange

was burnt in 1666, only 234!. 8s. 2d. belonging to tlie trust was

in the Company's possession; yet it appears tiiat they begun the

work of re-building, as soon as possible; for on the 15th of

February following, their Sub-committee was ordered to assist

the City Surveyors, in giving directions for removing of rubbish,

cleansing of arches, taking down defective walls, &c. and to give

a joint estimate of the ground necessary for convenient streets at

each end of the intended structure. On the 25lh, the Joint Com-

mittee agreed to petition the King for an order to obtain Portland

Stone.

September 20, 1667. The Committee resolved, at Gresliam

College, that as his Majesty had been pleased to interest himself

in re-building the Exchange, they thought it their duty to lay

the elevations and plans of the structure before him
;

for this

purpose they requested the Lord Mayor, twm members of the

Corporation, twm of the Mercers^ company, and Mr. Jerman, one

of the City Surveyors, to wait on the King with them ; and at

the same time to petition for permission to extend the south-

west angle of the Exchange into the street. On the 27th of

same month, tlie Committee received the report from the above

deputation, tliat tlie plans, &c. had been laid before the King,

and Sir John Denham, Surveyor-general of ids Majesty’s works,

who liad o'reatly approved of them, and particularly of that for

2 13 the

^ B«r^. ofLond. P. IIT, pp. 45—19. t Loud. lied. Vol. II. 4S3—440.
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the south portico, which he assented to being extended into the

street. Thus supported, the Committee directed certain per-

sons to treat with the proprietors of ground near the Exchange,

where necessary ;
and with others, for building materials and

workmen.

On the 23rd of October, 1667, King Charles II. went to the

Royal Exchange, and placed the base of the pillar on the

West side of the North entrance. He was entertained on the oc-

casion at the joint expense of the City and Company, with a

chine of beef, a grand dish pf fowls, hams, dried tongues, an-

chovies, caviare, &c. and plenty of wines. The entertainment

was provided under a temporai*y shed, built and adorned for the

purpose, upon the Scotch walk. At this time his Majesty gave

201. in gold, to the workmen. On the 31 st of the same month,

James, Duke of York, laid the first stone of the Eastern pil-

lar, and was regaled in the same manner: and on the 18th of

November, Prince Rupert placed that on the East side of the

South entrance.

** October 24th, 1667. Several tenants below the Exchange,

were acquainted by the Committee, that it was their intention.to

gratify the King in his desire of having the Exchange clear of

contiguous buildings
;

for which reason they requested of them

to surrender their respective leases for an adequate consideration,

and the refusal of any houses that might be built near or on tlieir

premises,

December 9th, 1667. The Committee considered the draft

made by Mr. Jerman, for re-building the Exchange
;

and re-

solved, • that Porticos should be built on the North and South

sides, according as his Majesty desires, and as are described in

tlie aforesaid draft; and that houses shall be built on the heads

of the said Porticos and shops underneath :—and that the Com-

mittee might not be obstructed in their progress, by the owners

and tenants of contiguous grounds, three persons of each party in

the trust were appointed, attended by Jerman, to apply to the

King tor a prohibition of any buildings on them/

9 Tlt<5
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^ The following official entry was inserted in the Books, by an

“Order, dated December 16th, 1667.—' A letter from the Right

Honourable the Earl of Mancliester, recommending one Cains

Gabriel Cibber, to the making the Statues for the Royal Exchange,

and the rather, in regard he hath shewn his Majesty some models

which Jiave been well liketLof, having been read : tlie Committee

dialled the gentleman in, and acquainted him, that the business

of making the Statues is yet very much from their thoughts,

having the whole Exchange to build first; and that a new Com-

mittee will succeed before the main work be effected, to wlioin

when fitting time shall come, he may do well to apply himself.'

December 21st, 1667. Tiie King intimated to tlie Com-

mittee, that if any person presumed to build near the Exchange,

before an Act ofParliament could be obtained, he would interpose

the authority of his Privy Council."

The ensuing particulars are from a Book [belonging to the

Mercers' Company] produced to a Committee of the House of

Commons, in 1747.— ‘ The said Book begins the 27th of October,

1666, and ends July 12th, 1676
;
and it thereby appears, tliat

the total expense of re-building the Royal Exchange, amounted

unto 58,9621. the Company's moiety whereof was the sum of

29,4811. to defray which expense, &c. it appeared, the Company

were obliged, from time to time, to borrow money upon their seal,

insomuch, that in the year 1682, they had taken up money on

their bonds, on account of the trust of Sir I’homas Gresliam, to

the amount of 45,7951. It appeared on this occasion, from the

examination of Mr. Crumpe, ' that the Company had hitherto

contributed equally w ith the City in the repairing of the Royal

Exchange, and paying Sir Thomas Qresham^s lectures and cha-

rities
;
and that in or about the year 1729, one of the lecturers

of Sir Thonjas Gresham filed a bill in Chancery against the City

of London and the Mercers' Company, to answer which, it became

necessary to draw out and state an account between the Mercers'

Company and Sir Thomas Gresham's trust estate, as also be-

tween the City anti Company, and the said estate
;
and accord-

2 14 ing'ly
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ingly such accounts were drawn up, and tliereby it appears, that

there was due to the Mercers^ Company, for their moiety of the

expense of building the Royal Exchange, and other payments up

to that time, the sum of 100,6591. I8s. lOd.^ Mr. Cawne produced

a continuation of this account down to 1745, when the principal

and interest amounted to 141,8851. 7s. Id.^"*

During the period occupied by the re-building of this edifice

the merchants held their meetings at Gresham College
;
but the

works being sufficiently advanced, the new Exchange was pub-

licly opened on the 28th of September, 1669. Since that time

V it has undergone a substantial reparation, under the siiperintend-

ance of Mr. Robinson> City Surveyor, who about the year 1767,

when Parliament granted the sum of 10,0001. towards the repairs,

found it requisite to rebuild almost tlie whole of the west

side. Some considerable repairs have also been made within

the course of the last twelvemonth.

'J'he ground plan of the new Exchange is similar to that of the

ancient one. The buildings are of stoiie, and form a spacious

quadrangle, (including an open court,) with a piazza on the north

and south sides. The principal front is towards the south, in

Cornhill
;
but the narrowness of the street, which is here still

more contracted by the carrying out of the piers quite to the

carriage-way, precludes it from being seen in any satisfactory

point of view. This front consists of a centre, with wings

;

and a lofty tower, (178 feet in height) rises from the great height

arched gateway that forms the main entrance. The proportions

are good; and the general character of the architecture, which is

of a mixed kind, but principally Corinthian, is not inelegant

:

yet the masses are too much broken and sub-divided. The grand

entrance gateway is formed within the central intercoluraniation

of four Corinthian pillars, which, with their proper entablature,

reach to the^summit of the building. The great arch extends to

the architrave, and sustains the tower : this is composed of three

stories, or gradations, contracted at intervals, the two lowermost

which are ornamented with pilasters and pillars, supporting

entablatures
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eiitaMatures; and surmounted by balustrades adorned with busts in

place of vases : the upper story has pediments on each side, and.

is crowned by a cupola surmounted by a globe with a gilt Grass-

hopper, (the crest of Sir Thomas Gresham,) for a vane.

The four tablets of the clock, which goes with chisnes, and is

contained in the middle story, are placed against the first balus-

trade. In the attic, at the base of the tower, is a sculpture of

the Royal Arms.

In the side intercoiumniations of the front, over the lesser

entrances, are divided pediments
;
above which are Corinthian

niches; in these are full-length statues, hy Bnshnell, of Charles

the First and Charles the Second; but all tlie merit of the

sculpture is lost in the sooty garb that Isas been deposited ou

them by the smoke, and which, indeed, has greatly discoloured liie

whole building : over the niches are large circular windows.

Above the intercoiumniations, are semi-circular pediments;

with attics and balustrades, liaving the Mercers’ Crest, and the

supporters of the City Arms, in place of vases.

The v/ings consist of a Corinihiasi story above tlie basement:

the latter is rusticated. Each wing has four columns, an entabla-

ture, and balustrade. The large windows, as well of the wifigs

as of the main building, have attic borderings. The piazza is

formed by three large arches, jii front, on each side of the grand

entrance; beneath which, immediately over the iron gates, is a

gallery, with a niche in the wall above, containing a statue of

Sir Thomas Gresham. Here also is the following inscription

:

Hoc Gresiiamii Peiust yllium

GeNTIAM COMMEUCXIS SACRU]^

Feammis extinctum 166r3.

AuGUSTIUS E CINERE RE3UUREXIT 16^9.

VVlLLM° TuRNEUO, Mri.ITE, RR^ETORE.

The north front is ornamented with corresponding pilasters, a

triangular pediment, and a piazza of nearly similar character to that

pn the south side : here also is a wide entrance beneath a semi-cir-

pular arch.

The7
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The spacious area in the centre of the quadrangle, where the

merchants, and other persons engaged in mercantile pursuits,

daily assemble to discourse on trade, arrange business, &c. mea-

sures 144 feet by 117; and is surrounded by a broad piazza,

which, as well as the area itself, is for the general accommodation

arranged into distinct parts, called the Walks: this will be better

understood from the plan below :
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The area is neatly paved with small square stones, said to be

real Turkeij stone, the gift, as tradition reports, of a merchant

who traded to that Kingdom. In the centre, on a marble pedes-

tal, about eight feet high, surrounded by an iron railing, is a

clever statue of Charles the Second, in a Roman habit; this

was executed by Mr. John Spiller, a few years ago, and setup in

place of a former statue of the same King which had been sculp-

tured by Quellin, of Antwerp.* On the south side of the old pedesr

tal,

Aaec. of Paint. Yol, III. p. 132, note,
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tal, under an imperial crown, palm branches, &c. was the follow-

ing verbose, and ill deserved inscription ;

Carolo, //. Ccesari Britannico,

Patrm Patri,

Regum Optimo, Clementissimo, Augustisslmo,

Generis humani deliciis,

Utriusque Fortuiice Victori,

Pads Europce arbitro

Marium Dominio ac Vindici.

Societas Mercatoriim adventurur. Anglic^

2u(e per CCCCjam prope annos,

Regia benignitateJioret,

Fidei intemeratce et gratitudinas ccteriKS

Hoc testimonium

Venerabiinda posuit

Anno saliiti hiunance M.DC.LXXXIV.

The piazza has a groined roof, and wide and lofty semicircular

arches : the surrounding walls are nearly hidden from the sight,

by numerous painted show-boards, and placards of various de-

scriptions, both printed and written, which are permitted to be

set up here as advertisements, on paying a small sum to the bea-

dle, Behind these, in the walls, are twenty-eight ornamental

niches, in two only of which are statues : that in the north-west

angle represents Sir Thomas Gresham, by Gabriel Cibber; the

other, in the south-west angle, is the figure of Sir John Barnard,

and was placed here in his life-time, at the expense of his fellow-

citizens, ' in testimony of his merit as a mercliant, a magistrate,

and a faithful representative of the City in Parliament/ A raised

seat and step goes round the entire piazza, excepting where in-

terrupted by the entrances.

The inner face of the superstructure has an aspect of mucli gran-

deur, but the decorations are somewhat too unsparingly lavislied.

The arches of the piazza support an entablature
;

the upper corrice

is on each side interrupted in the midst by a semi-circular pediment,

beneath which, on the north, are the Royal Arms
;
on the sout]i,the

City
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City Arms
;
on the west, tlie Mercers’ Arms

;
and on the east, the

Arms of Sir Thomas Gresham, with appropriate enrichments.

Between the windows are twenty-five niciies, four of which are va-

cant ;
in the others, on the south side, are statues of Edward the

First, Edward the Third, Henry the Fifth, and Henry the

Sixth

;

on the west, Edward the Fourth, Edward the Fifth,

Henry the Seventh, and Henry the Eighth', on the north, Ed-

ward the Sixth, Queen Mary, Queen, FAizabeth, James the First,

Charles the First, Charles the Second, and James the Second

;

on the east, in a conjoined or double niche, Williani and Mary,

Queen Anne, George the First, George the Second, and George

the Third. Most of these Sovereigns are represented in armour,

others are in Roman habits
;
the Queens are cliiefiy in the dresses

of the limes: many of them have been gilt. Walpole says, that

Gabriel Cibber sculptured most of these statues, as far as King

Charles:* those of George the First, and Second, were executed

by Rysbrach and that of his present Majesty, which was

placed here in March 1764, by Wilton.
;|;

The summit of the

quadrangle is surmounted by a balustrade.

Under the nortji and south fronts, on the riglit of tlie entrances,

are spacious flights of steps, which lead to the gallery, and to the

various apartments and offices that connect v/ith it; these wmre

originally opened as shops of different descriptions, but are

now occupied by the Royal Exchange Assurance Office, the River

Bee Office, the Merchants’-Seamans^ Office, Lloyd^s Subscription

Coffee House and Committee Rooms, the Gresham Lecture Rooms,

the Pepper Office, and divers Counting Houses for Mercliants and

Under-writers. §
Lloyd^s

* Anec. of Paint. Vol. ITT. p. i4r. 1 Ibid. \^ol. IV. p. 209.

t Mai. Loud. Vol. IT. 442.

§ The wares that were sold in the shops nientioneri in the text, were of the

lighter and more shewy kinds
;
and to iticrcase the attraction they were

i^ommonly exposed for sale by young, and pretty women, whom ‘Robin

Conscience,’ in his ‘ Progress through Court, Ciij', and (’ountry,’ (first

printed in 1683,) if not unconscionably, at lea.st uncourttcusly, styles ‘ gallant

girls.’
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Lloyd’s Coffee House has long been a very celebrated

commercial rendezvous, and it maintains a distinguished superio-

rity over every other establishment of the kind. The persons

who resort to it are the most eminent Merchants, Under-writers.

Insurance, Stock, and Exchange Brokers, &c. In ail naval con-

cerns, a general priority of intelligence is found u\ Lloyd's Books^

i

which are designed for the purpose of registering the arrival and

sailing of vessels, losses at sea, captures, re-captures, engagements,

accidents, and other important matters connected with the shipping

interests. The rooms are neatly fitted up
;
the business of the

Coffee-house being kept completely distinct from the divisions

appropriated to the Subscribers. That estimable and most beneficial

institution, the Patriotic Fund, was began by the Merchants,

i &c. Subscribers Xo Lloyd’s, on the 20th of July, 1803, about two

(I months after the breaking out of the present war
;
with a view of

jl

providing

I
girls.’ Tlie whole passage is curious. Robin, after Iraving been scouted

|i out of ‘ Fish Street’ by the lads ' who wisli that Lent were all year/ hie«

jl forward to the Exchange, where he is told that Merchants ' thrive bett,'

I iii hie absence. He then proceeds :

—

I

' Now I, being thus abused below,

II
. Did walk up stairs, where on a row.

Brave shops of ware did make a shew

Most sumptuous
^

But, when the shop-folk me did spy,

I’hey drew their dark light instantly,
^

And said, in coming there was I

Presumptuous.

The gallant Girls, that there sold knacks.

Which ladies and brave women lacks.

When they did see me, they did wax

^ ,

In choler.

Quoth they, ‘ wc 7iever knew Conscience yetj

I And, if he comes our gains to get.

We’ll banish him ;—he’ll here not get

' One scholar.

I, being jeered thus, and scorned,

Went down the stairs and sorely mourned,

To think that i should thus be turn’d

I
A begging.
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providing a suitable slock for the relief of the widows, ofphahi^y

and dependant relatives, of the brave men, who in their Country's

service, should fall in battle with the enemy, or die of wounds

received in action and likewise to furnish effectual assistance

to the wounded themselves, in all cases of disability or loss of

limb. The Subscribers to the Coffee House commenced the do-

nations by voting 20,0001. 3 [)er cent, consols, from their general

fund, besides contributing liberally as individuals. Since that

period, the exertions of the Committee have been so well seconded

by the Public at large, that nearly 410,0001. has been distributed

in furtherance of the designs of the institution
;
and more than

100,0001. is still in hand to answer future applications ! Some

part, however, of this great aggregate of upwards of half a million

sterling, has arisen from investtnents in the Funds, from interest,

&c. The nuniber of cases in which relief has been afforded, to

wounded and disabled Officers, Seamen, Private Soldiers, their

widows, orphans, and helpless relations, has amounted to more

than 14,000. But it is not by this establishment alone that the

frequenters of Lloyd^s Colfee House have evinced their patriotic

spirit and liberality. On all great occasions, where the utility of

a Public Subscription is apparent, they generally lake the lead;

and under their auspices tlie donations are always considerable.

After the great Battle of the Nile, in 1798, the subscriptions re-

ceived here for the benefit of the widows and the wounded seamen

amounted to 32,4231. 19s. 9d.
;
and Lord Howe’s Victory on the 1st

of June, 1794, was also followed by a subscription for similar pur-

poses, of 21,281 1. 19s. lid.
;
all wbicb was paid into Lloyd’s.

The Gresham Lectures, as already stated, were established in

pursuance of the Will of Sir Thomas Gresham, who devised bis pro-

perty in the Royal Exchange &c. in trust to the City and the

Mercers’ Company, for the purpose (among others) of defraying

the salaries of four Lecturers in Divinity, Astronomy, Music, amt

Geometry, and three Readers in Civil Law, Pbysic, and Rhetoric;

and for the general instruction the I^ectnres on those Sciences, were

to be read dalhj, both in I^tin and in English. The trustees,

however, have long been induced to suffer the Lectures to he

delivered
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delivered (agreeably to the practice of the Universities,) only in

Term-time,
although in direct opposition to the Will and inten-

tion of the founder; by which inadvertance, and through the stu-

died brevity observed in the Lectures, the Professors^ places have

almost dwindled into mere sinecures, and the Public derive little

or no advantage from Sir Thomases munificence : the yearly sa-

lary of each Professor is now 1001. Near the door of the Lecture

Room, which opens from the landing place at the front entrance of

the Excliaime, is a votive memorial in honour of William Hicks,

Esfj. wiio be(|ueathed 3001. to promote the proposes of the Marine

Society.

Tlie Royal Exchange is kept open as a thoroughfare from eight

o’clock in the morning till after four in the afternoon. The hours

of business have been several times altered, but are now consider-

ed to extend from twelve till four
;
the last hour is always the

most busy one. To a person unaccustomed to the view, the

:
crowded assemblage of merchants and traders of all nations which

j

may be daily beheld witliin the area forms an interesting, as well

as instructive scene.

:

The number of shops that were connected with this edifice at

i
the beginning of the last century, was nearly 200 ;

and tliough

all the interior ones have been vacated, the exterior is still sur-

rounded by Lottery-offices, Book, and Print-sellers, Stationers,

Musical, and Mathematical Instrument Makers, Stock Brokers,

News-paper offices, ike. The vaults beneath the building are oc-

cupied by the East India Company, who use them as magazines

for pepper. The extent of the Royal Exchange from north to

south is 171 feet, and from east to west 203 feet.

THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

The immense pile of buildings denominated the Bank, occu-

pies an area of an irregular form, bounded on the south side by

Thread-needle (anciently Three-needle) Street, on the west by

Princes Street, on the north by Lotbbnry, and on the east by St.

Bartholomew’s Lane.

The
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The Bank of England is the most important institution of the

kind that exists in any part of tlie world
;
and History furnishes

no example that can at all be compared with it, for the range and

multiplicity of its transactions, and for the vast influence which it

possesses over public and national aflkirs.

Though Banks are of considerable antiquity, it is only in

modern times that their power has been extensively manifested.

The conveniency of Commerce gave them origin, but they bid

fair to be perpetuated as engines of Government.

So early as about 260 years before tlie Christian era, a

Hanker (To«7r£^iTnj) of Sicyon, a city of Peloponessus, is men-

tioned by Plutarch, in liis Life of Aratus : his business appears

to have consisted in exchanging one species of money for an-

other. The Money-changers of Judea, who were driven out of

the temple by Christ, * were most probably of the description

mentioned by St. Mattitew, in the Parable of the Talents
;
that

ifc, such as made a trade of receiving money in deposit, and

paying interest for it:
—“ Thou oughtest, therefore, (said his Lord

to the unprofitable servant) to have put my money to the Ex-

changers, and then at my coming I should have received mine

own with usury St. Luke, in his relation of the same Pa-

rable, expressly alludes to a Banking-establishment : his words

are, Wherefore tlieii gavest not thou my money into the Bank,

that at my coming I might have required mine own with usury

From Judea, the iiistitiition of Banks was brought into Eu-

rope; and tlie Lombard Jews are said to have kept Benches,

or Banks, in the market-places of Italy, for the exchange of

money and bills. The Bank of Venice, which was the first foun-

dation upon an enlarged scale that we are acquainted with, was

established about the year 1171, under the appellation of The

Chamber of Loans ; fa Camera degV Imprest iti’) and the con-

tributors to a forced Loan, that had been raised to meet the

exigencies of a Venetian war with the Emperors of the East and

West,

* St. Joluo Cliap. II. Ver. l5. t St Matt. Chap. XXV. Ver. 27,

St. Luke, Chap. XIX. Ver. 23.
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West, were made creditors of the Chamber, from which they were

to receive an annual interest of four per cent. *

At what period the knowledge of Banking was introduced into

this country is unknown; though it may reasonably be con-

jectured to have been within a short time after the Conquest.

There can be little doubt of its having been first practised here

by the Italian merchants; all of whom, who were engaged in

money transactions, were distinguished both in France and in

England, by the name of Lombards^ or of Tuscans. These mer-

chants being dispersed throughout Europe, became very con-

venient agents for the Popes, who employed them to receive

and remit the large revenues they drew from every state which

acknowledged their ecclesiastical supremacy/^ f Hence, and

from their being employed to lend the money thus gathered,

upon interest, they are called by Mathew Paris, the Popes Mer-

chants.’ We learn from the same historian, that some of the

English nobles availed themselves of the same agency, and ‘ sow-

ed their money to make it multiply.’

Henry the Third, in his 29th year, forbad his subjects to bor-

row money from any foreign merchants. % This was on account

of the great exactions which they are said to have committed; for

the Caiirsini, as the money-lenders were about this time deno-

minated §, are accused of taking the most merciless advantage of

2 K the

* Ann. of Com. Vol. I. p. 341. '' It may be presumed,” our author re-

marks, “ that the rate of Interest, so very far below the usual standard of

llie age, was compulsive, as well as the Loan itself, and esteemed a hardship

upon the Creditors.” Ibid.

t Ann. of Com. Vol. 1. p. 399. t Rot. pat.

§ This name is commonly derived from the Corsmi, a noble family of Flo-

rence, who were engaged in trade; yet Muratr>ri (Vntiq. Vol. I. Diss. 16.)

strenuously denies that they had any. connection with the money-lenders

called Caursini. This latter appellation, he states, was acquired from the

City of Cahors, in France, which was the general rendezvous of these

traders, whether French or Italians; and through which they were called

Caorsini, Catiircini, &cc. His authorities are Eenevenuto, of Imola, who

wrote in the year 1380
;
and Du Cange, the learned French glossarist.

t
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the necessities of those who applied to tliem for pecuniary aid^

Previously to this, in 1235, when the King and most of the Pre-

lates of England were indebted to them, the Bishop of London

attempted to expel the Caursini from the city, but the superior

influence of the Pope, who supported ' his own merchants’ against

the Bishop, prevailed, and they were still suffered to remain. In

1251, however, they were accused by the King’s command, of

heresy, schism, and treason
;

on this occasion, some were im-

prisoned, and others fled, or concealed themselves: a Bull was-

soon afterwards obtained from the Pope, enjoining the King to

treat them favourably. * In the reign of Henry the Sixth, the

customs were mortgaged to the Lombard Merchants as security

for money lent to that Sovereign.

In the fourteenth century the business of Banking was car-

ried on by the Drapers, at Barcelona, in Spain, as it was in af-

ter ages by the Goldsmiths, of London f in both cases, these

respective traders were considered the most substantial among

the Citizens, The Bank of Barcelona was establislied in 1401,

by the Magistrates, upon the security of the funds of the City

;

here, foreign, as well as domestic Bills of Exchange were nego-

ciated, and the manufacturers were furnished with assistance

when making their purchases of raw materials. The next ana-

logous establishment was the Bank of Genoa, in Italy, where

it had been customary for the Republic, or Government, to

borrow large sums from the Citiezns, and to assign certain

branches of the Public Revenue as funds for tire payment of the

interest.” f In process of time, the multitude of these assign-

ments to different Citizens, bred confusion
;
and it was at length

judged expedient, in 1407, to consolidate the whole into one

capital stock, to be managed in one Bank, called the Chamhtr

of St. George; the eight Governors, ov Protectors, of which,

were elected annually, by the Creditors, or Stock-holders.

• 'Rym. Ficd. Vol. I. p.467.

t Ann. of Coni, Vol. I. p. 618.

The
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The Bank of Amsterdam, which became proverbial for ex»

tensive usefulness, and unviolated credit, was founded by the

Magistrates and Merchants of Holland in 1609; and it continued

to exist with unblemished reputation till the overwhelming tor-

rent of French rapacity involved it in ruin a few years ago. This

was a Bank of deposit upon an unlimited scale; as well as a

grand pay-office for all Bills of Exchange, as well foreign as

inland, whose sums amounted to 300 guilders, or upwards. All

receipts and payments of similar sums of money were also made

at this Bank
;

and even still lower suras, on paying six stivers

for liberty to make the transfer. The security which this esta-

blishment afforded was so great, that the value of the coin, bul-

lion, and pawned jewels which were deposited in the vaults of

the Stadthouse (in which were the Bank offices) at one time, is

stated to have amounted to upwards of Tliirty millions sterling.

The management of this Bank was solely directed by the Burgo-

masters, or Magistrates, of Amsterdam; who, as has been justly

remarked, by being thus ^ possessed of the bulk of the property

of the inhabitants, had the strongest security for their fidelity.'*

After the credit of the foreign Merchants had declined in Eng-

land, or rather, after the spirit and euterprize of our own Mer-

chants had obtained for themselves an enlarged proportion of

those advantages that had previously been enjoyed by foreigners,

the Goldsmiths became the principal Bankers of London; and

more particularly so, during the civil wars in the time of Cliarles

the First, and till the period of the Revolution of 1688. Several

schemes, however, had in the intermediate time, been promul-

gated for a Public Bank, tlie general outline of which was similar

to that of Amsterdam
;
yet it was not till the year 1694, that the

public mind was sufficiently awakened to the utility of such an

establishment, and that legal provision was made to carry it into

effect,

2 K 2 Of

• A copiOiis and excellent account of the Bank of Amsterdam was inserted

hy Dr. Smith, in his Wealth of Nations/’ VoL II. 2J9. Ed. 1793, from infor-

«iation eommiiniuated by Mr. Hope.
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Of ail institution which has been long in idea, and even formed

the subject of open discourse, it is difficult to determine with ac-

curacy as to whom the honour of suggesting the definite arrange-

ments should be awarded. It is certain, says Anderson,.

that sundry men of good abilities had for several years past em-

ployed their tlioughts on a Bank nearly resembling that of Ge-

noa y and partly, those also of our own private Bankers, having

circulating Notes, or Bills and that, in order to bring down the

high rates of interest and premiums at this time paid by the Go-

vernment, (which was big with mischief to commerce, by inducing

men to draw their money out of trade) it would be requisite ta

establisli a public transferable fund of interest; and that the Bank

should be for the convenieney of daily receipts and payments,

and should be constituted a Body politic, with proper powers,^^

&c.*

The most strenuous and persevering of those who engaged in

the promotion of the proposed Bank was Mr. William PatersoVy

an experienced Merchant of London
;

this gentleman in con-

junction with his friend, Michael Godfrey, Esq. (who became the

first Deputy-Governor) and several other persons of similar mind,,

laboured assiduously for three years to prove the advantages of

the scheme, and obtain the consent of Government to the incor-

poration of a number of well-affected geutiemen who would ad-

vance a larger sum by way of loan, for the public exigencies.^^

—

At this time, Mr. Paterson observes, in his ^ Conferences on the

Public Debts, by the Wednesday's Club, in Friday Street,^ the

difficulties of raising the annual supplies were so great “ that the

Blinistry were obliged to stoop to solicitations to the London

Common-council for borrowing only one or two hundred thou-

sand pounds at a time, on the first payments of the Land-tax; as

particular Common-Council men did to the private Inhabitants in

their respective Wards, going from house to house for the loan of

money.'’’ Notwithstanding this, long debates on the expediency

and efficacy of the measure took place in 'the Privy-Council,

(Queen

Ann. of Cosn. Vol. It. n. 6.57.
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(Queen Mary present, the King being then in Flanders) before it

was determined to substantiate the project by an Act of Parlia-

ment. It has been said, and probably w ith truth, that the grand

argument by which the ministerial support of the scheme was ob-

tained, was the additional security for the allegiance of the people

that must necessarily result, (as the case of Amsterdam) from

an enlarged proportion of the property of the country being thus

brought within tlie certain coulroul of Government. Great oppo-

sition was also encountered from the ^ monied men,^ who were

justly apprehensive that their exhorbitant gains from the public

distresses would be diminished by the erection of the proposed

Bank
;
and the ^ disaffected,^ were all against it, alledging that

* it would engross the money, stock, and riches, of the kingdom,’

and eventually, ^ render the King absolute.’ *

At length all difficulties were overcome, and an Act was granted

by Parliament in the spring of 1694, to empower their Majesties

to incorporate the Subscribers of the sum of 1,200,0001. on spe-

cified conditions, under the title of The Governor and Com-

pany OP THE Bank of England.” The manner in wliich the

subscriptions were received, with other particulars explanatory

of the nature of the foundation, will be seen by the following ex-

tracts from the Commission issued by tlie Sovereigns William

and Mary, on the fifteenth of June, in the above year.

Whereas by an Act, intituled, An Act for granting to

their Majesties several Rates and Duties upon Tonnagef ^c.

it is enacted, that for four years from June 1, 1694, there shall

be paid upon the Tonnage of all Vessels wherein any goods shall

he imported from any of the Countries in this Act named, or

coastwise, from port to port in England, the several Rates in

the Act mentioned, and certain additional duties of excise on

Beer, Ale, and other liquids
;
and that weekly, on every Wed-

nesday, if not a holiday, and if it be, the next day, not being

2 K 3 an

See Mr. Paterson’s “ Account of his Transactions in relation to the Bank

of England, and the Orphan’s Fund j” Fo. 1695.
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an holiday, all the Monies arising from the said Rates shall be

paid into the E?jehequer:

And that it shall be lawful for their said Majesties to com-

mission any number of persons to receive such Subscriptions as

should be made before August 1, was, by any natives, or foreigners,

or corporations, towards paying into the Exchequer the sum of
1.200.0001.

;
and that the yearly sum of 100,0001. shall be ap-

propriated to such Subscribers : and that the said weekly pay-

ments, as they come in, shall be divided into five-seventh parts,

and two-seventh parts
;
which five-seventh parts shall be appro-

priated to the payments of the said 1 00,0001
.
per mrnum ; and

shall be paid, as the same comes into the Exchequer, to- the use

of such Subscribers.

And that their Majesties may appoint how the said 1,200,0001.

and 100,0001. per annum, shall be assignable
;
and may incor-

porate such Subscribers by the name of the Governor and Com^

pany of the Bank of England, subject to the condition of Re-

demption. And if 1,200,0001. be not paid into the Exchequer

by January 1, 1695, then the Subscribers shall have only after

the rate of eight per cent, per annum :

And that no person nor corporation shall subscribe more

than 20,0001. ;
and every Subscriber at the time of his sub-

scribing shall pay one-fourth part of his subscription
;
and in

default thereof such subscriptions shall be void. That the resi-

due of the subscriptions shall be paid into the Exchequer before

Jan. 1 ;
and in default thereof the one-fourth part shall be for-

feited
;
and that none before the 1st of July shall write above

10.0001. Provided, that if 1,200,0001. or a moiety, be not sub-

scribed by the 1st of August, then the power for erecting a Cor-

poration shall cease; and in such case so much of the 100,0001.

as shall belong to the Subscribers may be assignable. Atid that

the monies payable by the Act to any person shall not be

chargeable with any duties or impositions, as by the said Act

may appear:—
Np^y their Majesties being resolved that if the whole

1 ,200,0001
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1,200,0001. or a moiety, or more, thereof, be subscribed by the

^rst of August next, to incorporate the Subscribers, have nomi-

nated and appointed,^^ (here follow the names,) “ to take the

said voluntary subscriptions. And witbinten days after the date

hereof, the Commissioners, or any five, or more of them, shall

provide a convenient Public office, within the City or Suburbs of

London and Westminster, for taking subscriptions, giving sucli

public notice thereof as they think fit, and also a book, or books,

of vellum, for the said subscriptions, to lie open every day but

Sundays, from eight till twelve in the morning, and from three to

eight in the afternoon, until the first of August, unless 1,200,0001.,

be sooner subscribed. And their Majesties do enjoin the said

Commissioners, or any five, to receive from every Subscriber, at

the time of bis subsciibing, one-fourth part of the subscription

in ready money : and that the Commissioners, or any nine or

more, appoint Cashiers for keeping the money, &c- safely, til!

it shall be payable into the Exchequer, as is hereafter directed,

viz. their Majesties command the said Commissioners and Ca-

shiers, that in case the whole 1,200,0001, or a moiety, or any

greater part, be subscribed before the 1st of August, as soon as

the Charter shall be passed under the Great Seal, to pay all

the said one-fourth part into the Exchequer, in the name of the

Governor and Company of the Bank of England. And upon

such payment the Commissioners of tlie Treasury, and Officers

of the Exchequer, are required to strike talleys, importing so

much received from the said Incorporation by the hands of the

said Commissioners, and to draw and sign Exchequer orders for

paying the said Corporation, and their successors for ever, (sub-

ject to the condition of the Redemption,) a proportionable part

of the said 100,0001. per annum, for every sum of the first one--

foLirth part so paid. And as to the remaining three-fourth parts of

the said subscription, their Majesties declares the second one^

fourth part shall be paid into the Exchequer by the first of Octo-

ber next, and the remainder two-fourth parts sliall be paid before

the first of January next.

2K4 And
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‘‘ And that the Corporation may be settled to the satisfaction

of the Subscribers, their Majesties direct that the Commissioners,

or any five, or more of them, after the first of August, or as soon

as 1,200,0001. is subscribed, which shall first happen, do affix

public notice on the Royal Exchange for all those who have sub-

scribed not less than 5001. and paid their one-fourth parts, to

meet on a day appointed, to elect persons, qualified as hereafter

mentioned, to be the first Governor, Deputy, and Directors, of

the intended Corporation.

And that all the Subscribers, their heirs, &c. may meet,

and choose out of the whole Subscribers (of whom none shall

have more than one vote,) one person who hath subscribed in his

own right 40001. at least, and paid one-fourth part thereof at least

at the time of his subscription, to be the first Governor; and

one other person, who hath subscribed 30001. at least, &c. to be

the first Deputy-governor; and 24 other persons, each of which

have severally subscribed in their own right 20001. &c. to be the

first Directors :

—

That the persons so elected shall be inserted in the said

intended Charter, and made the first Governor, Deputy-gover-

nor, and Directors
;
to continue in their offices from the date of

the Clmrter, till the 25th of March, 1696, and till others be

chosen in their rooms, and sworn : subject nevertheless to the

restrictions and provisos in the said Act, and to sudi other rules

as sliall be inserted in the Charter.

“ And, that all Subscribers may be assured and satisfied that

the powers vested in their Majesties by the Act to erect a Corpo-

ration shall be truly executed, their Majesties promise and de-

clare, and also covenant, grant, and agree with the Commis-

sioners, on behalf of themselves, and every Subscriber, that in

case the whole 1,200,0001. or a moiety, or any greater part

thereof, shall be subscribed on the said Act, or in pursuance of

this Commission, before the first of August next, then, immedi-

ately after the said first day of August, or as soon as 1,200,0001.

shall be subscribed, which siiall first happen, their Majesties will

grant
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grant a Charter to incorporate all the Subscribers then living’,

who shall not have assigned their interest
;
and in case any of

them be dead, their heirs; and in case any of the Subscribers

shall have assigned their interest, their assignees, to be one

Corporation, called the Governor, &c. of the Bank of England,

with powers, privileges, and under such rules, power of redemp-

tion, and restrictions, as are contained in the said Act, or in-

tended by the schedule, and with such farther powers as shall

be advised by the Subscribers’ Counsel, and approved by their

Majesties Attorney or Solicitor-General.”

—

After the Books were finally opened, the subscriptions for the

whole sum of 1,200,0001. was completed in ten days time, and

251. per cent, paid down. The Charter of Incorporation was in

consequence executed on the 27th of July, 1694; though, in

fact, this was little more than a point of form, all the essential

powers, privileges, &c. having been included in the Act of Par-

liament.

The Charter directs that the management of Ihe Bank shall

be vested in a Governor, Deputy-Governor, and twenty-four

Directors, thirteen or more to constitute a Court, of which the

Governor, or Deputy-Governor, shall be always one. They are

to have a perpetual succession, a common seal, and the other

usual powers, as making bye-laws, &c. of Corporations; but

must not borrow money under their common seal without the

authority of Parliament. They are not to trade, nor sutler any

person in trust for them to trade, in any goods or merchandize;

but they may deal in Bills of Exchange, in buying and selling

Bullion, and foreign gold and silver Coin, &c. They may also

lend money on pawns or pledges, and sell those which shall

not be redeemed within three months after the time agreed on.*

No

* The privilege of lending nioiiey on pledges has been but very ]it-e

acted on
;
though by an Advertisement published in the Loudon G'dxeUe of

the 6th of May, 169b, the Directors gave notice that tliey would
^
lend

money on plate, lead, tin, copper, steel, and iron, at four per cent. p:r

minum,'
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No dividend is to be made but by consent of a general Court;

and that only out of the interest, profit, and produce, arising

i)y such dealing as the Act of Parliament allows.

The erection of this famous Bank,^’ says Mr. Paterson, who

was chosen one of its first Directors,* not only relieved the

Ministry from their frequent processions into the City for borrow-

ing money on the best and nearest Public Securities, at an in-

terest of 10 or 12 per cent, per annum, but likewise gave life

and currency to double or triple the value of its capital in other

branches of public credit.^’

In the Act for establishing the Bank, a very judicious clause

was introduced, for the purpose, as it would seem, of guarding

against the recurrence of so disastrous a sliock to the commercial

interests of the country as was caused by the shutting up of the

Exchequer in 1671-2.f It enacts, that If the Governor, De-

puty-Governor, Directors, Managers, or other Members of the

intended Corporation, shall, upon account of the said Corpora-

tion,

* The names of the first Directors were as follow^ : it must be observed

that they composed an assemblage of the most affluent and respectable

Citizens of the time.

Sir John Houhlon, Knight, Governor.

Michael Godfrey, Esq. Deputy-Governor.

Directors.

Sir John Husband, Bart.

Sir James Houblon, Knt.

Sir William Gore, Knt.

S’r William Scawen, Kiit.

Sir Henry Furnese, Knt.

Sirl’horaas Abney, Knt.

Sir William Hodges, Knt.

Brook Bridges, Esq.

James Bateman, Esq.

George Bodilingtoii, Esq.

Edward Clerke, Esq.

James Denew, Esq.

t See the prccedii

Thomas Goddard, Esq.

Abraham Houblon, Esq.

Gilbert Ileathcote, Esq.

Theodore Jansen, Esq.

John Lordell, Esq.

Samuel Lethieullier ,Esq.

William Paterson, Esq.

Robert Raworth, Esq.

John Smith, Esq.

Obediah Sedgwick, Esq.

Nathaniel Tench, Esq.

John W'ard, Esq.

Volume, pp. 441 and 647.
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tion, at any time purchase any Crown lands or revenues, or shall

advance to the Crown any money by way of loan or anticipation

of any branch of the revenue, other than on such branches on

which a credit of loan is, or shall be granted by Parliament,

they shall forfeit triple the value of the money so lent or disposed

of/^ It was also provided that ‘ no letters of Signet, Privy-seal,

or Great-seal, of the Crown, shall pardon, or remit any fine or

amerciament charged on this Corporation on account of any suit

brought against them
;
but that such fine shall be deducted out

of their annual fund/ These wise precautions shew the proper

jealousy which our ancestors entertained, lest the undue influ-

ence of the Crown should be exerted against the property of the

subject through the medium of the new institution.

The era at which the Bank was established was one of indus-

trious, as well as of visionary, speculation
;

and the various sub-

scription projects that were on foot diverted the property of mo-

nied men into different channels. The scheme of a Land Bank

also, which appears to have been first broached by a Mr. John

Briscoe, and was afterwards taken up and improved on by Dr.

Hugh Chamberlain
;

the deficiency in the produce of the

taxes voted for the annual supplies, and the re-coinage of the

silver currency in the years 1696 and 1697, combined to produce

a long continuance of distress and difficulty to the infant Corpo-

ration : its cash notes were even at a discount of from 151. to 201.

per cent, and its stock was so low, that those notes could only be

taken up by instalments of 101. per cent, once in a fortnight
;
and

atlength, after a progressive diminution, by payments of 31. per

cent, once in three months.*

The principal cause of this deterioration of credit arose from

the Bank having taken the clipped and diminished silver money,

at the legal, or par value, and guineas, at thirty shillings each,

in exchange for its own notes; whilst the supply of new silver

coin,

* Even so late as the 21st of June, 1697, we learn from a paragraph in

the Postman newspaper, that on the preceding day Bank notes were be-

tyreen thirteen and fourteen per cent, discount.
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coin, which was but gradually furnished by the Mini, was by no

means adequate to the daily run, or demand made for present

payment.*

During this season of difficulty in 1696, the Directors were

obliged to make two different calls of 201. per cent, each, on their

members; and to issue bills under the Bank seal, at 61. per cent

interest in exchange foT Bank cash notes
;
and also to give notice,

that for the conveniency of trade, whilst the silver was re-coining,

any person might keep an account with the Bank, and have li-

bertj’^ to transfer suras as low as 51. yet notwithstanding these

expedients, the Directors were on the 6th of May, 1687, under

a necessity of advertising in the Gazette for the Defaulters on

the last call of 201. per cent, (which should have been paid in

the preceding November,) and also for those indebted to the Bank

upon

* Whilst the Bank was in this embarrassed state, various pasquinades

and lampoons issued from the press in derision of the plan whereon it was

founded. In one of tliese, intituled “ The Trial and Condemnation of the

Trustees of the Land .Bank at Exeter Exchange for murdering the Bank of

England at Grocers-Hall j” a whimsical will is read, in which the Bank Com-

pany, after devising its soul to the devil,” and making various other be-

quests, is made to say, “ And we hereby constitute our Directors, executors

of this our will, giving unto each of them power out of our cash to discount

their own talleys, bills, and notes, at par ; and the bills and notes of other

our Creditors, at the highest discount they can get for the same : and our

body we commit to be buried, with all privacy, lest our creditors arrest our

corpse.” The epitaph which follows, and which slates the Bank to have

died May 1696, in the third year of its age, says farther, that the Com-

pany had “ issue legitimate, by their Common Seal, l,ii!00 0001, called Bank

Bills
;
and by their Cashier 2,000,000 sons of Whores, called Speed’s notes.”

In another satirical effusion that appeared at the same period with the title of

A new Ballad upon the Land Bank, or Credit Restored,” is this verse :

I'll have a law made,

None shall set up the trade,
,

To borrow, or lend .Money,

But they at Grocers’ shop.

Who are at a. full stop,

And neither pay' all nor any !
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lipou mortgages, pawns, notes, bills, or other securities, to pay

in the said 201. per cent., and the principal and interest of the said

securities, by the ensuing 1st of June.*

The assistance of Parliament had now become requisite to en-

able the Bank to avert its threatened overthrow
;

and as its

danger had chiefly arisen from the measures of Government in

respect to the re-coinage, that assistance was deservedly be-

stowed. In the course of the year a new Act was passedf to enable

the Corporation to increase its capital stock by new Subscriptions,

of four-fifths in Exchequer tallies and orders, and one-fifth in its

own Notes. It was likewise enacted that the Bank should con-

tinue incorporated till one year’s notice after August the 1st, 1710

;

and that no other bank should be established during that term

that the Bank should not, at any one time whatever, ov/e more

by bonds, notes, sealed bills, &c. then the total amount of its ca-

pital stock, which should thenceforth be deemed a personal estate :

that in future not more than two-thirds of the Directors sliould be

re-chosen at the annual election :—that the capital stock sliould

be exempted from all taxes :—that no contract for Bank stock

should be valid unless registered within seven days in the Bank

books, and actually transferred within fourteen days :—that no

act of the Corporation should subject the share of any particular

member to forfeiture, but that all the shares should be liable to

the payment of its just debts :— that the Bank stock should not be

subject to foreign attachments;! nor the members of the Company

be liable to bankruptcy merely by reason of their Bank stock:—

and that it should be felony, without benefit of clergy, to counter-

feit the Common Seal of the Bank, affixed to its sealed bills
;
or

to alter or erase any sum in, or any indorsement on, the sealed

notes, signed by order of the Governor and Company; or to forge

or counterfeit either bills or notes that should be issued by the

Bank.

In consequeuce of the engraftraent Subscription autliorizcd by

this^

Ann. of Com. VoL II. p. 688.

t 8th and 9th William and Mary, chap, 19.

% Sec before, p. 139, where this custom of the City is explained.
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this Act, of the completion of the re-coinage, and of the effectual

provisions determined on by Parliament to make good the defici-

encies between the estimated and the real produce of the taxes

and which at this period formed a total of 5,160,5491. 14s. 9id.

the credit of the Bank was completely restored within a very short

time
;
and the Directors obtained great praise for the judicious

measures which they had employed during their effectual struggle

against insolvency. In a few months, strange as it may appear,

the state of things was so much altered, that Bank stock which

had been given in exchange for Exchequer tallies, (which, before

the engraftment, had been at from forty to fifty per cent, dis-

oount,} was currently sold at 112 per cent.* through which,^*

says D’Avenant, “ greater estates were raised in the least time,

and the most of them than had been known in any age, or in any

part of the world. The Exchequer tallies and orders were

received into the Bank at par, and were duly paid off by annual

dividends within a few years
;

wliilst, by the operation of the en-

graftment, &c. the capital stock of the Company was raised to

2,201,1711. 10s.

The state of Europe, after the decease of Charles the Second

of Spain, in 1700, and the consequent seizure on the Spanish mo-

narchy made by the house of Bourbon, greatly depressed the

funds
;
and for a time much affected the credit of the Bank. This

was also the case in 1704, when the increasing ascendancy of

France occasioned a considerable fall in the price of stocks, and

the Company were again obliged to issue their sealed Bills,

bearing interest, for a large sum, in order to enable them to sus-

tain the shock.

In 1706, the Bank having undertaken to circulate Exchequer

Bills to the amount of a million and a half sterling, at four and a

half

V ' * Arm. of Com. Vol. Tl. p. 690.

t Discourses, P. I. p. 265. Mr. Anderson states, that “ he had often

heard it said by persons who lived at this time, that one single subscriber

alone. Sir Gilbert Heatliccte, (who had purchased Exchequer tallies al

their greatest discount) gained by that rise of price above 60,0001/'
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lialf per cent, was empowered to enlarge its slock for that pur-

pose; and by the said Act v/as continued a Corporation till

such Bills were paid off.* During this year sealed Bills were

again issued to obtain money for enabling the Bank to fulfil its

contracts; on these Bills a daily interest was paid of two-pence

per cent.

A most important statute to the welfare and credit of the Bank

was made in 1708, (6th Queen Anne, chap. 22.) when it was

enacted, that during the continuance of the Corporation, no Body

politic whatever, er.ected, or to be erected, nor Company, nor

PartnersJiip, exceeding the number of .six persons, in England,

should borrow, owe, or take up, any sum or sums of money, on

their own bills or notes, payable on demand, or in any less time

than six months from the borrowing thereof.^' This provision is

stated to have been more particularly aimed at the Mine Adven-

ture Company, which had recently set up Banking, and issued

cash notes. In the same year another considerable run (as it is

technically phrased) was made upon the Bank, in consequence

of an apprehended invasion from France, in favour of the Pre-

tender; and the demands were so great, that an additional call

for 201. per cent, was made upon the capital : by this means,

and through the proffered advance of large sums of money from

the Lord Treasurer Godolphin, the Dukes of Marlborough, New’-

castle, and Somerset, and other noblemen
;
and by the Govern-

ment undertaking to allow 61. per cent, on Bank sealed bills, for

six months, the Directors were enabled to surmount the danger,

and to maintain the rising credit of the institution.

It seems probable that the vanquishing of these successive

difficulties had excited a very high idea of the stability of the

Bank in the Public mind
;
as in the early part of the next year,

on.

* This is the first instance of the circulation of Government Securities

through tlie medium of the Bank
;
which by that measure immediately ccii-

nected itself with the Government, and has ever since maintained the con-

nection, by taking such securities, from time to time, on reasonable terras.
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on the passing of a new act of Parliament * for empowering the

Company to double its capital, &c. the whole of the additional

Stock, namely, 2,201,1711. 10s. though sold at the advance of

151. per cent, was subscribed in the course of a few hours
;
and

nearly a million more would have been subscribed on the same

day, had there been room for it. The Subscription Books were

opened at Mercer^s Hall, at nine in the morning, on February

the 22d, 1708-9, and the Subscriptions were completed before two

o^clock on the same afternoon.

This permission to augment the stock was granted in conse-

quence of the Bank having proposed to circulate Exchequer Bills

for the services of the year, to the amount of two millions and a

half sterling; (at 31. per cent, per annum) and also, to advance

the sum of 400,0001. for the Public use, without interest. This

advance was regarded as a premium for the continuation of the

exclusive privileges of the Corporation, till the first of August

1733; and till all the Exchequer Bills should be called in and

discharged, and the sums advanced by the Bank entirely repaid.

The Company also, on this occasion, agreed to pay the out-

standing Exchequer Bills,which amounted to 1,775,0271. 17s. 10|d.

The interest of the aggregate sum of 1,600,0001. viz. the (ori-

ginal 1,200,0001. and the present 400,0001.) was now fixed at

six per cent, to commence from August the 1st, 1711. In the

latter year, it was enacted that no person whatever should be

' either a Governor, Deputy-Governor, or Director of the Bank of

England, and of the East-India Company at the same time.^f On

a further circulation of Exchequer Bills in 1713, (12th Queen

Anne, Chap, ii.) the Bank was allowed to create ‘ additional

stock,^ by a call from the Proprietors
;
and was to continue a

Corporation till the 1st of August, 1743. In the 1st of George

the First, the Bank was again allowed to increase its capital

;

and again, in the third year of the same King, when the Com-

pany

In this Act the original Act for eslablisliing the Bank is recited, together

Tivith all the material enactments of the subsequent Statutes that had been

arnde lor its regulation.

t A similar exception as to the South-Sea Companv was afterwards esta^

b 11 shed-
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jvatiy consented to take 51. per cent, upon all the sums advanced

to Government, excepting upon their original capital, the in-

terest on which was to continue at 61. per cent, till August the

1st, 1742. Through these successive additions the capital Stock

was increased to 5,375,0271. 17s. lOd.

On the establishment of the original Sinking Fund in the year

1717, the management of various Government Securies, which

constituted the foundation of the said fund, was for the general

conveniency, transferred from tlie Exchequer to the Bank.

The competition of the Bank with the South Sea Company,

in respect to the reduction of what were termed the Irredeemable

Annuities, was partly, the cause of the rash measures that were

pursued by the latter Corporation, and that led to the extraordi-

nary infatuation which produced the swollen Bubble of 1720. *

Fortunately for the Bank, the proposals made to the Government by

the rival Company were accepted in preference
;
and the Parlia-

ment legalized the agreement. The various arts afterwards em-

ployed to raise the price of Soutli Sea Stock, had an effect upon

all the other Stocks
;
and during the effervescence of phrenzied

speculation. Bank Stock was sold at 2601. per cent,—When the

wisdom of the Legislature had subsequently, applied some judU

cious remedies to counteract the extended ruin, the Bank pur-

chased four Millions of the South-Sea capital stock, and by this

means increased its own capital to 9,375,0271. 17s. 10|d.

Additional laws were made in 1725, to guard against the

forgery, and fraudulent alteration, of Bank notes
;
and by the

same statute (11th Geo. I. chap. 9,) it was enacted that the in-

terest on Bank Stock should be reduced to 41. per cent, after Mid-

summer, 1727 ;
excepting on the original 1,600,0001. wliich was

still to remain at 61, per cent. In the year last mentioned, half a

million of the capital Stock of the Bank was paid off out of the

produce of the Sinking Fund.

In 1742^, when the interest of money was very low, and the

exclusive privileges of the Bank within little more than a year

Jime 14M, 1813. 2 L of

* See the previous volume, pp. 486—492, and 6.'j5-—'6690
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of tlieir legal expiration, the Governor and Company agreed to
j

advance to the Government for the Public use, an additional
\

1.600.0001. without receiving any interest for the same;* on

condition of their Charter being continued till after one yeaPs

Hotice from the 1st of August, 1764, and till the repayment of all

the Exchequer Bills and other Parliamentary Securities which

they might then hold. This agreement was sanctioned by the J

Legislature, and it was at the same time made a capital offence

(15th Geo. IL chap. 13.) to forge or knowingly to utter, any .

forged Bill of Exchange, Dividend warrant, or Bank bond, or

Obligation. Any servant of the Company breaking his trust .

.jg

was also to sufter death. By the same Act, the Bank was au-»
;

i

thorised to open an additional subscription for the 1,600,0001, i

now agreed to be advanced; and under the operation of this
||

permission the capital stock of the Company was augmented to I L

10.780.0001. ,1|

The lowering aspect of Public affairs, the Scottish Rebellion,

and the advance of the Young Pretender into England, in the ^

year 1745, occasioned such a run for cash upon the Bank, in

the month of September, that the Directors, by way of expedient

to avert the danger, gave orders for all the payments to be made i

^

m silver, m sixpences. A more effectual relief, how^ i

j

ever, was afforded by the conduct of the Merchants, Bankers, &c. iV , J
* \ %

of London, who, to the number of eleven hundred, subscribed

their names to a paper declaratory of their determination to sup. j

port the credit of the Bank, by receiving its notes in ail pay- i

ments, and by circulating them to the utmost of their power.
^

In 1746, the Bank consented to deliver up Exchequer Bilk

to the amount of 986,8001. in lieu of an annuity of 41. per cent

for that sum, and which was granted out of the impositions foi

licencing the sale of spirituous liquors. By this measure th(

capital Stock of the Company was increased to 11,686,8001.
^

Previously to the year 1759, the cash notes of the Bank hac i

^

nevei

* In other words, the interest to be paid by Government upon the whel<
g|,

sum borrowed, namely, 3,200,0001. was fixed at 31. per ceiit»
|
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1

never been issued for any lower sum than 201.
;
but the unusual

scarcity of Gold and Silver which then prevailed, iu consequence

t>f the exportation of specie for the purposes of war, occasioned

the circulation of new notes for 151. and for 101. each.

In January, 1764, the Charter of the Bank being within two

years of its regular termination, an agreement was entered into

between the Government and the Directors, by which the latter

consented to pay cash for Exchequer Bills, to the amount of

one million sterling, at an interest of 31. per cent, till the year

1766, when the Bills were to be discharged. They were also to

advance for the Public service 110,0001. without either interest

or re-payment
;
but in consideration of these concessions, they were

to be continued a Body-corporate, with all their exclusive privi-

leges, till the reilemption of the whole debt due to them by Go-

vernment, and one yearns notice after the 1st of August, 1786.

This contract was soon afterwards confirmed by Parliament

;

and by the same Statute (4th Geo. 111. chap. 25.) it was

made felony, without benefit of Clergy, to forge Powers of At-

torney, on other authorities for receiving Dividends, and trans-

ferring or selling Stock
;
or to personate the proprietor of any

stock, for such purpose.

In June, 1773, notice was given, that after the 24th of that

month, the Company would no longer discount Bills at a lower

rate than 51. per cent. In the same year, an Act was passed

(13th Geo. III. chap. 79.) making it death to imitate the wa-

ter-mark of the Bank-note Payer

;

and in order to prevent im-

positions on the ignorant by notes made in resemblance of Bank

Notes, it was enacted also, that no person should prepare any

engraved bill or promissory note, containing the words Bank of

England, or Bank Post Bill, or expressing any sum in White

Letters on a hiack ground, in imitation of Bank Paper, under the

penalty of imprisonment for six months.

During the tremendous Riots in June, 1780, the Bank had a

very narrow escape from utter destruction. The proceedings of

a lawless mob spread terror and consternatmn throughout the

2 L 2 whole
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whole Metropolis, and for several days plunder and liavock

raged unrestrained. Fortunately the threatened attack upon

the Bank was not made till a sufficient military force had been

assembled to encounter the assailants; who, here, for the first

time, found themselves seriously resisted, and were in conse-

quence repulsed with loss, after two feeble attempts. Had the

assault been made in a more early stage of the anarchy and

alarm, there is little doubt but that it would have been accom-

panied by success; to the great distress of the nation, and the

irretrievable ruin of thousands. The imminency of the danger

excited the attention of Government, and a strong military guard

has been ever since posted, nightly, within the interior of the

Bank, in order to ensure its safety.

In the year 1781, the Governor and Company applied to Par-

liament for an extension of their Charter, proposing to advance

for the service of the Public, two millions sterling, for three years,

at an interest of 31. per cent, on condition of their exclusive pri-

vileges being renewed till twelve months after the 1st of August,

1812, and till after the repayment of all sums of money advanced

by the Bank upon Government Securities. In an animated debate

on these proposals in the House of Commons, it appeared that the

annual profits of the Bank, as estimated from the Dividends, were

then about 239,(X)01.; independently of the sum of one-half per

cent, which the Directors put by for contingencies. After much

discussion, the Parliament agreed to renew the Charter on the

terms proposed ;* but the re-payment of the two millions was

subsequently delayed by two different statutes. In the same

year, in September, the Bank Proprietors agreed to make an ad-

dition,

* In the course of the Debates, Sir George Saville, who opposed the re-

newal, said that the Bank business was to him, something like Art-magic !

They coined their flimsy pieces of Paper
;
the King coined solid weighry

pieces of Money, and that Money was made of sterling gold and silver
j
yet

the thin Paper, with certain magical circles drawn on it, was deemed the

most Valuable, and men were most pleased vyith obtaining it.”
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(lition of 81. per cent, to their capital Stock, to be paid in four

instalments, by the I5th of February, 1782: by this measure

their entire Capital was considerably augmented.

By the Act passed for enlarging the stamp duties, in June,

1783, (23rd Geo. III. chap. 49,) the Notes and Bills of the Bank

of England were exempted from the operation of those Duties,

through the Company engaging to pay into the Exchequer for

that indulgence the sum of 12,0001. annually, as a composition.

In the year 1786, it was determined by Parliament, that the sum

allowed to the Bank for the Management of the Public Debt,

which at that period amounted to about 224 millions sterling,

should be reduced from 5621. 10s. per million, to 4501.; and this

was acceded to by the Company. In 1790, Bank Notes for 51.

were first put into circulation.

In the year 1791, when the exigencies of the state obliged

the Chancellor of the Exchequer to have recourse to new mea-

sures for providing for the National Expenditure, the Unclaimed

Dividends at the Bank, were thought to come fairly under the

head of ^ property convertible to Public use,^ without injury to

the Creditor. Tlje Minister proposed, therefore, that 500,0091.

of the dormant money (which formed a total of 660,0001.) should

be appropriated to the service of the Country : this was resisted

by the Directors, as being dangerous to Public Credit, and after

much argument, and the publication of the najiies of the Persons

by whom the Dividends were receivable (which led in many in-

stances, to the discovery of the true claimants) the business was

compromised by the acceptance of the 500,0001. as a loan, with-

out interest
;
on the condition, that a balance of the Public Money

of not less than 600,0001. of which this should form a part, should

at all times remain in the Bank
;
and that the annual allowance

to the Company for the Management of the National Debt, should

continue at the rate of 4501. for every Million of the Capital.*

In the years 1794 and 1795, the Government of Ireland having

negociated Loans with an option to the Subscribers of receiving

2 L 3 their

SJst Geo 111. cliap. 33.
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tlieir Dividends, and transferring their Stock, in London
; and

the Bank having agreed to undertake the management of such

Dividends and Transfers, the agreement vfas sanctioned by Par-

liament in May, 1795. By the same Act (35th Geo. III. chap.

66,) Clerks of the Bank making out false Dividend Warrants, for

Irish Annuities, were subjected to seven years transportation.

Previously to this, in 1793 (33rd Geo. III. chap. 47,) the East-

India Annuities were placed under the Management of the Bank

Company.

The increasing pressure of the times, and the unsettled state

of Europe, began about this period to operate considerably in re-

ducing the quantity of Specie kept in the Bank to answer the

regular demands
;
and the Directors on the last day of December,

1795. adjudged it necessary to limit the amount of the daily

Discounts to a pro rata proportion, in all cases where the Bills

and Notes sent in for Discount exceeded a fixed sum.* It after-

wards appeared, however, that the actual amount of the Discounts

in the ensuing year, exceeded the total of 1794, by 4,640,CK)0l.

and that of 1795 by *2,930,0001. the whole amount of the Dis-

counts in 1796 was 13,698,0001.

The year 1797 wil! be ever distinguished in the Annals of the

Bank
;
nor will it be less memorable in the General History of

the Country. The great importance of the measure which was

then determined on, of restraining the Directors from making any

more payments in Specie without the authority of Parliament, is

uuivemally admitted
;
yet its consequences are still but imper-

fectly known, and the occurrences of every passing day appear to

extend its ramifications, and to involve them, with still increasing

tenuity, as well around the stability of the Government, as the

happiness of the People, and the destinies of the Empire.

The vast sums which had been drawn from the Bank for the

Public Service, induced the Court of Directors, even as early as

December, 1794, to express their uneasiness to the Chancellor of

the-

• Rep. of the Com. of the House of Lords, printed in April, 1797.
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the Exchequer on account of the magnitude of the debt, and

anxiously to request a repayment, of at least, a considerable part,

of what had been advanced. In the following month, (January

1795,) after resolving to limit their advances upon Treasury Bills

to the sum of 500,0001. they informed the Minister that it was

their wish that he would arrange his finances for the year in

such a manner as not to depend on any farther assistance from

them.^^ In April and June, they again found it necessary to re-

monstrate with Mr. Pitt; and on the 30th of July, they acquaint-

ed him, that they were determined to ^ give orders to their

Cashiers to refuse payment of any Treasury Bills which would

extend the advance beyond the above sum.' Notwithstanding

this, the * pressing solicitations^ of the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, enforced by ' the probable distress which a refusal might

occasion in the then alarming situation of Public affairs,' led the

Directors to depart from their resolution, and to make additional

advances.

There can be little doubt but that at this period, the Directors

deprecated all idea of Parliamentary interference, in the due dis-

charge of their out-standing Notes, ^ payable on demand’,* yet

contrary to their better judgment, they suffered their remon-

strances and their advances to go hand in hand, till at length, on

the 24th of February, 1797, they felt it requisite to send a depu-

tation to the Minister, to represent to him the vast drain that had

been made upon their Specie, and to ask him, hoiv far he

thought the Bank might go on paying Cash ; and when he would

think it necessary to interfere, before their Cush teas so re-’

duced as might be detrhnental to the immediate Sa'vice of the

State

In consequence of this ajiplication, his Majesty, who was then

at Windsor, was requested to come immediately into town, to

preside at a Meeting of the Privy Council
;
and on Sunday the

2&th, a Council was accordingly held at St. James's, the result

of which, and of another Meeting held directly afterw^ards at the

residence of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in Downing Street,

2 L 4 was
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was the following Requisition, or Order, addressed to the Bank

Directors :
—

At the Council Chamber, Whitehall, Feb. O^th, 1797.

By tlie Lords of His Majesty’s Most Hon. Privy Council.

Present Lord Chancellor, (Thurlow,) Lord President,

Duke of Portland, Marquis Cornwallis, Earl Spencer, Earl of

Liverpool, Lord Grenville, Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Upon the Representation of the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer, stating, that from the result of the information which he has

received, and of the inquiries which it has been his duty to make,

respecting the effect of the unusual demands for Specie that have

been made upon the Metropolis, in consequence of ill-founded or

exaggerated alarms in different parts of the Country, it appears,

that, unless some measure is immediately taken, there may be

reason to apprehend a want of a sufficient supply of Cash to an-

swer the exigencies of the Public service : it is the unanimous

opinion of the Board, that it is indispensably necessary for the

Public service, that the Directors of the Bank of England should

forbear issuing any Cash in payment, until the sense of Parlia-

ment can be taken on that subject, and the proper measures

adopted thereupon, for maintaining the means of Circulation, and

supporting the public and commercial credit of the Kingdom at

this important conjuncture
;
and it is ordered that a copy of this

Minute be transmitted to the Directors of the Bank of England;

and they are hereby required, on the grounds of the exigency of

the case, to conform thereto, until the sense of Parliament can be

taken as aforesaid.

(Signed) W. Fawkener.”

Early on the next day, Monday, the above Order was generally

promulgated, annexed to the following notice from the Bank

Directors ;

Bank
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Bank of England, February 27th, 1797.

In consequence of an Order of His Majesty’s Privy Council,

notified to the Bank last night, a Copy of which is hereunto an-

nexed, the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Directors of the

Bank of England, think it their duty to inform the Proprietors of

Bank stock, as well as the Public at large, that the general con-

cerns of the Bank are in the most affluent and prosperous

situation, and such as to preclude every doubt as to the secu-

rity of its Notes.

The Directors mean to continue their usual Discounts for

the accommodation of the Commercial interest, paying the

amount in Bank Notes; and the Dividend Warrants will be paid

in the same manner.

(Signed) Francis Martin, Secretary

Almost directly afterwards, the principal Merchants and

Bankers assembled at the Mansion House, and drew up the an-

nexed Resolution

:

Mansion House, London, Feb. 27th, 1797.

** At a Meeting of the Merchants, Bankers, &c. held hero this

day to consider of the steps which it may be proper to take to pre-

vent Embarrassment to Public Credit, from the effect of any ill-

founded or exaggerated alarms, and to support it with the utmost

exertions at the present important conjuncture.

The Lord Mayor in the chair.

Resolved unanimously. That we the undersigned being highly

sensible how necessary the Preservation of Public Credit is aP

tliis time, do most readily hereby declare, that we will not refuse

to receive Bank Notes in payment of any sum of Money to he

paid to us; and we will use our utmost endeavours to make all

oiir payments in the same manner.

(Signed) Brook Watson.’’

The
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^ The signatures of all present were immediately affixed to this

Resolution
;

in the course of a few days, it was likewise signed

by all the principal Merchants, Bankers, and Traders, throughout

London,* and copies of it were immediately circulated in all parts

of the Kingdom. A similar Paper was also signed and published

by the principal Lords of the Privy Council.

The apprehensions and alarm, which on the stoppage of Bank

payments in Specie, quickly spread through every quarter of the

Kingdom, were partly counteracted by the above Resolutions,

but the more effectual remedy was found in the proceedings of

Parliament
;
which being fortunately sitting at this time, imme-

diately proceeded to investigate the affairs of the Bank, and in

each House, a Secret Committee was appointed for the purpose.

In

The following Demi-official Paper was also extensively? circulated within

a fortnight afterwards

;

BANK NOTES.

At a time when the Public mind is much agitated, and doubts have

arisen respecting the solidity and ultimate security of Bank notes, especially

v/ilh persons not conversant in these matters, among whom may be reckoned

many who are Proprietors of Bank Stock, to such it may be of use to stale

and describe the foundation and conduct of the Bank, and the relation and

connection that Bank Notes stand in.

The Bank of England is to be considered in all respects similar in its

principle and conduct to that of any private Banker, but on a scale vastly

more extended ;
it is a Company or Partnership, called Proprietors, sanc-

tioned by Charter from Government, who have advanced a Capital for the

purpose of carrying on the business, similar to what private Bankers do.

This Capital, amounting to about eleven Millions, not being wanted (the

Bank having enough of other people’s money for all purposes,) has been

lent to Government as a kind of consideration for the Charter, at an interest

of three per cent, this interest, together with the profits made by Discounts,

dealing in Gold, Silver, &c. furnish the sura to pay Dividends on Bank

Stock ; from the great increase of which (namely^, the Dividends) the pros-

perity of the Bank may be inferred.

“ To account for the issue of Bank Notes now circulating, it is to be ob-

served, that the credit of the Bank has been such, that it has long been the

custom with most people, especially in the Metropolis, to place their Specie

there.
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fii the course of the Investigations a variety of accounts \vas

protluced, and many witnesses were examined, to illustrate the

manner in which the Bank business was carried on, (as well in

respect to tlie relation in which it stood to the Public, as to its

connection with the Government,) and also to explain the causes

by which its embarrassments had been produced, and its solvency

rendered questionable.

Whilst the examinations w^ere in progress, the attention of

every class of society was strongly excited by numerous conjec-

tures as to the probable results. In the preceding year an acute,

but inflammatory Pamphlet,* which struck at the very founda-

tion of the English Funding System, had been published by the

(late)

there, and take Bank Notes for convenience and safety; and, in most cases,

when they discount or lend money, Bank Notes are usually accepted. This

will account for the existence of Bank Notes, and it cannot be supposed that

any are issued except for these or similar reasons.

It may now be proper to state in what predicament the Bank Notes

stand. The Holders of them, together with those who have balances of ac-

counts due to them, are the Creditors, and, it may be presumed, are the only

Creditors of the Bank Company or Partnership ; or, in other words, the Bank

ewes nothing to any beyond their Notes and such balances. la the same

manner exactly, may the condition of any private Banker be stated. It is

well known that the whole Property of all the Partners in a private Bank is

liable to pay their Notes and Balances; but, in the Partnership or Corapanj-

of the Bank of England, no individual is liable to more than his share of the

Capital, which (Capital) is about eleven millions.

** From this Statement it may fairly be collected, that (before the Pro-

prietors of Bank Stock are entitled to a shilling) the whole Capital of eleven

Millions, together with another debt due by Government, of nearly the same

amount, also all the Cash and Bills discounted, and other Securities, as well

as the very building and estates of the Bank, are all liable, and applicable

only, to the payment of their Notes and Balances of accounts.

Under these circumstances, nothing short of a collusion or confederacy

(which is inconceivable) between the Government and the Bank, can furnish

a doubt of the solidity and ultimate security of Bank Notes.”

* ^Decline and Fall of the English System of Finance/ London, 8ve,

4.
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(late) celebrated Thomas Paine^ wherein it was calculated from

assumed data, grounded on the quantity of Cash supposed to be

in circulation, that the amount of the out-standing Bank Notes

was Sixty Millions ! With the unreflecting this enormous aggre-

gate obtained no inconsiderable degree of Credit
;
and indepen-

dently of all political bias, there were many persons who believed

that the real amount of circulating Bank Paper, could not be less

than from thirty to forty millions, sterling. Under these circum-

stances, when the Committee of the House of Lords made their

first Report, (3rd of March, 1797,) it was not without great sur-

prise that the Public were informed that the ^ total amount of

out~standing demands on the Bank, on the preceding 25th of Fe-

bruary, was only 13,770,3901/ ;
and that the total amount of

the Funds for discharging those demands, (over and above the

permanent debt due from Government of 11,686,8001.) was on the

same day, 17,597,2801. which left a surplus of effects belonging

to the Bank, of 3,626,8901. beyond the total of their Debts,* and

over

• If there had been a necessity at this time,” sa^’s Mr. Macpherson, to

bring the affairs of the Bank to a final close, the value of the property of

the Partners of the Company, or Proprietors of Bank Stock, must have been

such proportion for every 1001. of their Slock as the whole capital Stock

bears to 1.0,513,6001. the Corporation’s net estate by the balance. But as the

greatest part of that balance, or net estate, consists of a debt due by Go-

vernment, which is not to be repaid but in the event of Parliament refusing

to renew the exclusive privileges (of the Bank) at the expiration of the term

for which they were granted, that capital, and the other Government funds

belonging to the Company, could then only be valued at what they would

sell for
j
which, if such a mass of Stock had been thrown upon the market at

this time, would scarcely have reached 501. for every lOOl. upon the average

of the whole: a still greater deduction would have taken place in the value

of the buildings. Hence it appears, that the Proprietors, upon a division,

must have lost a considerable part of their Stock, besides the whole of their

premium, for such we may call tlie excess of the price paid fqr Bank Stock

over lOOl. There were, however, comparatively speaking, but very few Pro-

prietors who wished to get rid of their S:ock
;
and a premium, less or more,

according to the general fluctuation of the Stocks, still continues to be paid

for Bank Stock.” Ajin. of Com. Vol. IV. p, 4l3.
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over and above the before-mentioned permanent Debt due by the

Government/^*

The proceedings of chartered Companies^ and more especially

of those which are engaged in Banking or in Pecuniary Trans-

actions, are almost always enveloped by a mysterious veil; and

it

* The particular items on which this Report w'as founded will be seen by

the following complete Account of the Estate of the Corporation of the

Bank of England, on the afternoon of Saturday the 25th of February,

I79r.”

983,730

45,150

10,210

1,330

17,060

1,460

5,600

Cr.

Bills and Notes dis-

^

counted. Cash and > 4,176,080

Bullion )

Exchequer Bills 8,228,000

Land and Buildings • • 65,000

Lent to the East India ^
Company, on Mort-f

70O 000
gage Annuities ot T ^

1,200,0001. 3
Stamps 1,510
Navy and Victualling?

1 k oon
Bills S

'

American Deben. 1790 54,150

Sundry Articles 24,150

Five per cent. Annuities

|
Treasury Bills paid • • • • 1,512,270
Lent to Government ?

without Interest.... \
o76,000

Bills discounted, unpaid 88,120
Treasury and Exche-

?

quer Fees • ^
'

Interest due on Sums 4

advanced to Govern- > 554,250
ment 3

Dr.
Bank Notes in Circula- ? o

tion J
8,640,2o0

Drawing Account 2,389,600
Exchequer Bills depo- ?

sited

Audit Roll, or unpaid ?

Dividends ^
Bank Stock Dividends, ?

unclaimed ^
East India Annuity Di- ?

vidends, unclaimed ^
Sundry Small Articles,

unclaimed
Due from the Chief

Cashier on the Loan
of 1797

Irish Dividends, unpaid
Imperial Dividends, un-

paid

13,770,390

Balance on Net Estate.,

of the Bank, iiide- /
pendent of the per-> 3,826,890
manent Debt due by V
the Government" . • •

’

Amount of the Go- I

vernment permanent V 11,686,800
Debt^ 3

Total Net Estate.. 15,513,690

L.29,284,080

* This sum can only he regarded as an
Annuity of 350,6041. since Government
have the power of retaining it for ever

the easy rate of 31. per cent;

L. 17,597,280
Permanent Debt due

by Government, with

an Interest of Three
per Cent.. *

L.29,284,080

11,686,800
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it is but seldom that the curious, yet un-iuitiated spectator can

obtain a just idea of the actual state of things. From the time of

the foundation of the Bank, no development had hitherto been

made of the ingenious machinery by which its concerns were ad-

vanced and regulated. It was not till an interval of danger had

arrived, and a wide-spreading alarm been excited, that the Direc-

tors, who had previously considered themselves as presiding over

the affairs of a private Corporation, and that their books and ac-

counts w^ere not to be inspected under the mandate of any extra-

neous authority whatever, found it requisite to submit the secrets

of their Fane to a public disclosure. It was now, when the aid of

Government became essential to the credit, and perhaps to the very

existence of the Company, that their doors were unbarred, their

treasures explored, their books opened, their accounts examined,

and the mysteries of their art divulged. It was now ascertained

that the accounts of the Bank are managed with the ease and re-

gularity adopted in the transactions of a commercial Counting-

house; and that although the wheels, or agents, are multiplied

into a prodigious aggregate, yet being all urged by one uniform

impulse, no complexity arises, and entries of Millions circulated

through the four quarters of the Globe, are inserted with the

simplicity of a domestic memorandum. Tlie extent of its float-

ing paper, and of its credits and debits, was now for the first time,

promulgated ;
the value of the precious metals in its vaults made

known, and publicity given to the sum of its discounts to the

mercantile world, and to the amount of its assistance to the

Government.*

Among the papers laid before Parliament, was a Table profess-

ing to shew the scale of Cash and Bullion in the Bank, during

every quarter, for several successive years prior to the stoppage.

In this account round numbers only were used
; and a mysterious

kind of notation was employed in the statement, which for a time,

prevented the exact sums from being known to fhe Public
;
yet

it was at length discovered, that the mean number 660, denoted

four

* See Life of Abraham Ncwland, pp. 78—81.
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four Millions, and by pursuing the calculations, and comparing

the different accounts, the totals were found to be as follow :

Dates.

Cash and
Balances
in Hand.

Bills Dis-
counted.

Average
advance to

Government

1793 March
L.

3,508,000

L.

4,817,000
L.

8,735,200
June..., 4,412,000 5,128,000 9,434,000
September 6,836,000 2,065,000 9,455,700
December 7,720,000 1,976,000 8,887,500

1794 March 8,608,000 2,908,000 8,494,100
June 8,208,000 3,263,000 7,735,800
September 8,096,000 2,000,000 6,779,800
December 7,768,000 1,887,000 7,545,100

1795 March 7,940,000 2,287,000 9,773,700
June 7,356,000 3,485,000 10,879,700
September 5,792,000 1,887,000 10,197,600
December 4,000,000 3,109,000 10,863,100

1796 March 2,972,000 2,820,000 1 1,351,000
June ... 2,582,000 3,730,000 1 1,269,700
September 2,532,000 3.352.000

3.796.000
9,901,100

December 2,508,000 9,51 1,400

1797 February the 26th 1,272,000 2,905,000 10,672,490

In the last sura of this Table, viz. 10,672,4901. there is an

apparent error of 708,0761. 17s. Od. when compared with the total

of the more particular advances made to Government, and out-

standing on the 25th of February, 1797 ;
but this was occasioned

througli the amount of the interest due not being annexed to the

latter statement. The account of the advances stood thu§

:

L,

On Land Tax ...1794 I4l,000y
1797> 312,000 f

1796

1,624,000 (

1797

2,000,000)
On Malt Tax.. .1794.... 196,000)

1795

138,000 (

1796

750,000
(

1797... 750,000 )

ConSGlid. Fund.. .1796 ..1,323,000)

Voteof Creditfor 1796, namely L.2,500,000. 821,400 )

Exchequer Bills without Interest..

Treasury Bills of Exchange

4,077,000 0 0

1,854,000 0 0

2,144,400 0 0

, 376,739 0 9
.1,512,274 2 3

,Z.9,964,413 3 0Total
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In the Report of the Committee of the House of Lords, it was

stated that the unusual drain of Cash which the Bank had lately

experienced, was owing in a great measure to the demands

from the Country such demands being indirectly made through

the medium of the London Bankers: that by the effect of such

drain the cash of the Bank had been very considerably reduced/’

but that no permanent disadvantages had arisen till after the

month of September, 1795/’ for although the amount of Cash

had been 7nuch lowei' than usual in March and June, 1793, it

rose in the September of that year to nearly its usual average.”

Now as we learn from the Table that the amount of the Cash and

Bullion in hand, in September, 1793, was 6^836,0001. it may

naturally be inferred that what is considered as the usual ave-

rage, is Seven Millions; a suim which at all times, perhaps,

since the commencement of the Revolutionary war, was inade-

quate in itself to answer the out-standing demands, in the extreme

case of a simultaneous operation having been given to them.

The investigation proved, however, that the assets of the Bank

were more than sufficient to discharge every engagement; and

that it was the advances to the Government alone, which had

caused the Directors to depart from their general system of

exact punctuality.

The Bank of England,” continues the Report, is at the

head of all circulation. It is the great repository of the spare

cash of the Nation, and alone carries Bullion to the Mint to be

coined ; on that account, therefore, it is subject to be called on

for Cash, directly, or indirectly, by those who are in want of it

;

and is also necessarily sensible of every material failure or dis-

tress, which arises from any deficiency, or want ofj coin, in every

part of this Kingdom or in Ireland.” The apprehensions, in-

deed, that were entertained in the latter Country, of an approach-

ing Rebellion, connected with an invasion from France, were

parllv the occasion of the unusual demand which the Bank ex-

perienced
;
but a still more immediate cause was the intended

Loan for the service of the Irish Government, which the Chau-

9 cellQr
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celior of the Exchequer was on the eve of negociating in Lon-

don. So strongly in fact were the Directors impressed with an

idea of the danger attending such a scheme in the then state of

the money market, that the Governor of the Bank informed Mr.

Pitt, that such a measure would threaten ruin to the House,

and most probably reduce them to the necessity of shutting up

its doors

June 21 St, ISIS. 2M Notwithstanding

* The ensuing particulars of the * manner in which business is conducted

between the Bank and tlie Excliequer.’ are extracted from the Evidence

given by the celebrated Abraham Neivlaud, whose name as Chief Cashier of

the Bank has been attached to its notes for upwards of five-and-twenty years.

When application is made from the Lords of the Treasury to the Bank,

to advance Money on the Land Tax, Malt Duties, Vote of Credit, or any

other service, the rate of Interest is then adjusted
;
after this, the Lords of

the Treasury direct issues to be paid for the use of the Army, Navy, Ord-

nance, or a variety of other services upon vvhicl) credit is given to the

master of the Army, Havy, Ordnance, &c. to the amount of the sura

issued for that particular service, and for which the Paymasters have

a credit given them in their Bank Books, and for which the Bank

receives as many Exchequer Bills of WOOL each, as the said sum amounts

to; wliich, when done, tlie Paymasters draw on the Bank for the sum car-

ried to llie credit of their account. If the sum be a fractional part of lOOOJ.

the difference is made up in cash. If monies are issued to the Paymasters

of the Army, Navy, &c. or other persons for any other services, out of money

remaining in the Tellers’ Chest, then the Tellers return to the Clerk of the

Bank as many Exchequer Bills of 1000 each, as they have given credit for

in the Books of the Paymasters, or that they have given Bank Notes for.

If the parties should chuse to take Bank Notes instead of a credit in the

Books, the Bank receives Exchequer Bills in lieu thereof. If any individual

has money to pay into the receipt of the Exchequer, whether it arises from

Loans, Public Duties, or any other services, the Bank gives to 'the Tellers as

many Exchequer Bills of WOOL as the above sums amount to
;
the like sum

having been received in Bank Notes or in Cask, in the course of the day, and

for which purpose three Clerks of the Bank attend every day at the Ex-

chequer.

In the case of Loans, upon a 131. per cent, payment on a Loan of

12,000, (>001. which amounts to 1,800,0001. the said sum remains in the Bank

till the jict passes relating to the Loan ; then the Chief Cashier directs one
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Notwithstanding the strong language whicli the Directors thus

deemed it necessary to employ, and the extreme reluctance,”

with which they yielded to the “ pressing solicitations” of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, they yet continued to make ad-

vances to Government, till they found it necessary to implore the

intervention of its power in order to shield them from the dreaded

effects of their own indecision. On the 10th of February, ac-

cording

of the Clerks who attends the Exchequer from the Bank, to pay the said

1,800,0001. into the receipt of the Exchequer, which is done by giving 2 000

Exchequer Bills of lOOOZ. each. The future instalments are paid in the same

way, directly after their receipt. In the course of a year, 100,0001. in Cask

is fully sufficient to transact the business of the Exchequer : the detail part

of the business is all transacted at the Bank.

** When any Money is paid [from the Exchequer] on the Land Tax, or

any other service, the same is given to the Clerks of the Bank, and at the

close of the day, the Clerks of the Exchequer send up a piece of paper to the

Bank Clerk, informing him that so much money has been paid off the Land-

Tax, (or other service,) which sum he receives, and the interest ceases at the

same time but the interest is continued till then whether the Exchequer

Bills remain in the Bank, or are dep ;sited in the Exchequer.

When money is raised under the authority of Parliament, by Exchequer

Bills, when those Bills have been issued from the Exchequer to the Bank, and

afterwards are returned, and deposited in the Tellers’ chest, the Bank still

continues to receive the interest, and are under an obligation to take back the

said Exchequer Bills as Cash,"— till they are finally paid off, as above, by re-

ceipts from the Land-Tax, or other impositions.

The manner in which provision is made for the payment of the Quarterly

Dividends is as follows the Lords of the Treasury direct a warrant to be

drawn for the payment of particular funds, due at each quarter ^
which war-

rants are sent to the Auditor of the*Exchequer, who directs an order to be

made out for the Tellers of the Exchequer to pay certain sums to satisfy the

Dividend then due, which warrant and order are returned to the Treasury,

to be signed by the Lords of the Treasury, who direct them to be sent back

to the Auditor of the Exchequer, who keeps the warrant in his own posses-

sion for his security
j
and upon the order directs the Tellers of the Exche-

quer to pay certain sums thereout to the amount of Mie Dividends then due,

and particularly specified ;
which they do by giving to the Clerk of the Bank

as
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cording to a statement delivered to Mr. Pitt, the sum due to the

Bank on successive advances from the year 1794, was 7,186,4451.

on the 25th of the same month, it amounted to 9,964,4131. 3s.

The difference between these sums is 2,777,9681. 3s. of this sum

it may be fairly estimated from a comparison of the accounts con-

tained in the different statements, that from 500,0001. to 600,0001.

was advanced in hard cash. Can it be that the Directors were

influenced in the line of conduct which they thought proper to

pursue, by any latent apprehensions of probable loss, which a

disappointed Minister might occasion to the Bank in removing

the management of the Public debt into another channel ?

2 M 2 Among

as many Exchequer Bills of lOOOl. each, as the said Quarterly Dividends

amount to, and for which the Chief Cashier gives a receipt
;
and the Bank

pays each claimant his Dividend due thereon.—Supposing the Dividends

paid in the course of the year at the Bank, to amount to 14,000,0001. sterl-

ing, about 1,300,0001. or 1,400,0001. of that sum is paid in C(V>h, and the

remainder in Bank ?iotes .—When the amount of the Quarterly Dividends is

3,000,0001. the sum paid to the principal Baiakers of London, out of that

total may probably amount to from 600,0001. to 800,0001.

There must certainly be an increase in tlie circulation of Bank Notes,

owing to the payment of the Dividends
;
but that is often counteracted by

Loan payments, and other payments made to the Bank. Between April and

the end of May, the Receivers of the Land-Tax pay not less than from

600,0001. to 800,0001. which money is paid into the Bank, and cancels as

many Exchequer Bills ; and they do the same in the months of October and

the middle of December, or to a larger amount ; and the weekly revenues

also, amounting to between 200,0001. and 300,0001. per week, continually

lessen the circulation of Bank Notes.—About 9901. in every lOOOl. of the

instalments on the Loans, is paid in Bank Notes
;
and speaking vaguely,

the Bank does not receive from the Customs 5000]. a year in Cash; nor from

the Excise above 50, or 60,0001.

Of all the Public Revenues, the produce of the Land-Tax in the home

counties, brings most cash into the Bank ;
and of all the Public Services, the

Navy, including the Dock Yards, requires the largest payments in Cash : the

Army is in the next degree.—Almost the whole of the advances to Govern-

ment are made in Bank Notes.'’
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Among the papers laid before Parliament were the foilowing-

statements of out-standing Bank Notes at various periods.

“ Average amount of Bank Notes in circulation for every

quarter in the ensuing years :

1791. 1792. 1793.

January to March .Z.ll,601,950 Z.ll,239,170 Z.11,963,820

April to June. 12,060,620 11,765,28a 12,100,650

July to September 11,764,680 11,316,790 10,938,620

August to December..... 11,225,840 11,157,040 10^967,310

1794. 1795. 1796.

January to March Z.11,159,720 Z. 12,432,240 Z.10,824,150

April to June.. 10,366,450 ' 10,912,680 10,770,200

July to September.. 10,343,940 11,034,790 9,720,440

August to December 10,927,970 11,608,670 9,645,710

The weekhj amount of Bank Notes in circulation in the first

eight weeks of the year 1797 :

January 7th Z. 9,185,520 February 4ih jC..9,667,460

14th 9,893,340 llth 9,431,550

21st 10,550,830 18th 9,137,950

28 th 10,024,740 25th 8,640,250

On the stoppage of Cash payments at the Bank, means were

concerted to fill up the void in the circulation whicli it was easily

foreseen would be produced from such a measure ; and on the 1st

of March, Mr. Pitt introduced a Bill into Parliament for empower-

ing the Directors to issue Notes for sums lower than 51. to which

amount they had liitherto been restricted. The preamble to the

Act, (which was passed into a law^ with such celerity as to re-

ceive the Royal Assent on the second day afterwards,) sets forth,

that such issue was expedient for the Public Service and for

the convenience of Commercial circulation.^^ Bank Notes for 11.
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md 21. each, were in consequence immediately issued
;
and within

a few days after, (March the ninth,) in order to supply coin for

small payments, Spanish Dollars, stamped with a miniature

head of his Britannic Majesty, were also circulated by the Bank

at the rate of four-and-niiiepence per Dollar, which was about

threepence more than their then value.*

Whilst the alarm was at its height, the Bank was repeatedly

crowded day after day, by persons wlio wished to secure some

value for that Paper which it was apprehended was now falling into

complete discredit
;
and the Dollars, could scarcely, at first, be

supplied fast enough to meet the increasing demands. The Re-

ports made by the Committees of Parliament, however, and the

agreement entered into by the Bankers and Merchants, to receive

and to pay Bank Notes as usual, very soon elicited a returning

confidence on the part of the Public
;
and within a few days, so

great is the versatility of the human mind, all transactions of

every kind went on, as if nothing had happened,— for people in

general did not perceive, at least not immediately, that there was

any difference between Bank Notes, not convertible into money

of solid Gold and Silver, [but which still passed from hand to

hand without any sensible depreciation] and that money it-

self.^ ^ t

The Debates in Parliament upon the policy of the course of

proceedings which Mr. Pitt adopted in respect to the Bank, were

particularly animated
;
though both parties were agreed as to the

necessity of the restrictions on Cash payments being merely

temporary, and confident expectations were expressed by the

Minister, that the Company would resume its accustomed issues

in specie in a short time. Every idea of enforcing the circula-

tion of Bank Notes was also deprecated; but it was judged ex-

2 M 3 pedient

« These continued in circulation till the 31st of October, and were tlien

called in
;
the Directors being apprehensive of loss from the great quantity

which had been imported from Foreign Countries, and stamped in imitation

of those issued from the Bank.

t Ann. of Com. Vol. IV. p. 410.
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peclient that they should be regarded as a legal tender
;
and that

no man should be held to bail for any debt wliatever, where it

could be proved that Bank Notes had been offered in payment and

refused. The Governor and Company of the Bank were likewise

indemnified, from all suits at law that might be brought against

them for refusing to give Cash for their Notes
;
and were now

prohibited by law, (37th Geo. III. chap. 45,) from issuing Cash

in payment of any debt or demand whatsoever, excepting in suras

under twenty shillings; and excepting of all payments ordered

by the Privy Council, for the Army, Navy, and Ordnance Ser-

vices. But they were left at liberty, to advance Cash to the

Bankers of London, to the amount of 100,0001. in such propor-

tions as they thought proper; and 25,0001. to each of the two char-

tered Banks in Scotland
;
besides having power to repay, after

the 1 7th of April, three-fourths of any sum, not under 5001. that

had been lodged with them in Cash, and to pay any other sum in

Cash after giving five days’ notice to the Speaker of the House

of Commons. It was enacted also, that Collectors of the Public

Revenues should receive Bank Notes in payment : and that the

restrictions should cease and determine on the 24th of June. By

subsequent Statutes, however, the suspension has been continued

from time to time, and is now to remain in force till after the

signing of a definitiva treaty of Peace.

In the year 1798, when the exigencies of the state had occa-

sioned Parliament to make an Act rendering it legal to collect

Voluntary Contributions for carrying on the war, the Bank took

the lead, and commenced the subscriptions by the gift of

200,0001.

In January 1799, the Directors of the Bank gave notice, that

they would thenceforth pay all odd sums, not exceeding 51. in

Cash; and that ail notes for 11. and 21. which had been issued

previously to the monlh of Jidy, 1798, should also be paid in

Cash, or exchanged for new notes, at the option of the holders

:

this was on account of an extensive forgery of small notes having

been then recently discovered. The profits of the Bank were

found -
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found to have so much increased by the several suspensioiis^of

payments in specie, and other circumstances connected with na-

tional aiiairs, that the Directors were in March, this year, enabled

to make a bonus to the Proprietors of Bank Stock, at the rate of

101. per cent, upon their capitals, in addition to their customary

Dividends of seven per cent. This was done by making transfers

to that amount in the Loyalty live per cent, stock, of 1797.

In January 1800, the Bank Company proposed to advance for

the Public Service, three Millions on Exchequer Bills, without

interest, for six years from the 1st of April, on condition of their

Charter being extended, with all its exclusive privileges, till one

yearns notice after August the 1st, 1833
;
and till the repayment

of all debts that might be then due to them by Government.

This proposal, which is said to have had origin from an appre-

hension entertained by the Directors that a rival company might

be incorporated, was agreed to by Parliament, and an Act, (40th

Geo. III. chap. 28,) was passed on the 28th of March to give it

effect. It appears, however, from subsequent proceedings in

Parliament that this agreement was not considered, either by

those wlio acted upon the part of the Public, nor by the Bank

Directors themselves, as a bar against further participation,

whenever the increase of their profits derived from the Public, and

the circumstances of Public affairs, might upon similar principles,

make such a claim reasonable and expedient.^^* In May, 1801,

another bonus, of 51. per cent, in the Navy five per cents, was

made to the Proprietors of Bank Stock.

In the year 1803, an extraordinary instance of embezzlement

and fraud was discovered at the Bank, on the part of Mr. Robert

Astlett, a principal Cashier, and one of the most confidental ser-

vants in the Company’s employ. The detection arose from cir-

cumstances communicated to the directors by Mr. Bish, the

Stock -broker and Lottery-office keeper, inCornhill, who had been

engaged by Astlett to dispose of some Exchequer Bills, which on

2 M 4 examination,

* Second Rep. of the Committee of the House of Commons on Public

Expenditure, printed in Aug. 1807.
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examination, Mr. Bisli had found to have previously passed

through his own hands, and been delivered in to the Bank. It

appeared on evidence, that Astlett had the custody of all Exche-

quer Bills brought into the Bank, till a sufficient quantity was

collected to arrange in bundles, and deliver to the Directors in

the parlour
;
where the bundles are counted, and a voucher for

the delivery of them given to the Cashier. In conformity to this

practice, three bundles to the supposed amount of 700,0001. had

on the 26th of February, been transferred to the parlour, and the

proper entry made under the signatures of two Directors
;
yet

on counting the Bills, it was seen that the vouchers had been

given for 200,0001. more than the bundles contained. For the

felonious embezzlemeiit of three of those Bills, of 10001. each,

Astlett was put on Ids trial at the Old Bailey, on the 8th of July,

when it was proved by his Counsel, that the purloined Bills were

not valid
;
inasmuch as tliey had not been signed by a proper

officer, as required by an Act of Parliament. The prisoner was

therefore acquitted ; but he was delained in custody by order of

the Court, in consequence of it being stated that the Bank Direc-

tors intended to issue a civil process against him for 100,0001.

and upwards, money paid for Bills, which he had converted to

his own use.

On the Thursday following, July the 14th, at a half-yearly

General Court of Proprietors, (which was held at the Bank for

the purpose of declaring a Dividend,) the Chairman entered into

a detailed and satisfactoiy explanation of the manner in which

Astlett had imposed upon the Directors, and been enabled by in-

terlining sums, and other artful contrivances, to carry on his frauds

without suspicion. He also staled that " the actual loss was about

320.0001. a sum nearly amounting to tlie entire Dividends of the

half year; but that the affairs of the Company were in so pros-

perous a state that they should be able to divide as usual : about

78.0001. likewise, of the above sum, he expected the Bank would

he able to recover.^

Previously to the return of the Sessions, the Directors departed

from
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from their declared intention of issuing* a civil process, and

Astlett, on the 3rd of September, was again tried for a criminal

offence. The indictment was founded on the Act of the 15th of

George the Second, chap. 13, and he was charged with the felo-

nious embezzlement of property and effects of the Bank of Eng-

land. The same ground of objection w*as taken as on the former

trial, against the validity of the Bills, from their want of a proper

official signature; but this was over-ruled by Mr. Justice Le Blanc,

and the Jury having brought in a verdict of guilty as to the facts,

the point of law was reserved for the decision of the twelve Judges.

That decision was pronounced at the Old Bailey, on the 16th of

February, 1804, by Mr. Baron Hotham, who stated that ' the

objection had been ably and legally discussed
;

but that the

Judges were of opinion that the Bills in tjuestion came properly

under the denomination of the ' effects,’ meant by the Statute

;

and that the prisoner, by having been found guilty of t!)e erabez-

ment of them, was subjected to the pain of death.’ This sen-

tence, however, has not been executed, and Mr. Astlett has ever

since remained a prisoner in Newgate !

In the year 1806, a new agreement was made witli tlie Bank

ill regard to the three Millions which Iiad been lent to the Go-

vernment without interest in April 1800
;
and it was now arranged

that the said sum should be retained as a Loan, at an interest of

31. per cent, per annum, till six months after the ratiheation

of a definitive treaty of Peace. Tlie agreement was substan-

tiated by Parliament
;

(46lh Geo. III. chap. 40,) and it was

considered that the advantage obtained hy it to the Public was

equal to an animal gift of 60,000!. during the continuance of

the war.

In 1807, a very important investigation of the general af-

fairs of the Bank was made by a Committee of llie House

of Commons, v*^hich had been appointed to inquire into the

state of ' the Public Expeuditure, and to determine how far it

could be reduced and controlled without iletriment to the

Fublie Service.’ From the Second Report of that Committee,

which
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wliicb was ordered to be printed^ on the 10th of August, 1807,

the following particulars have been extracted : besides eluci-

dating the principle upon which the nation is duly entitled to

a participation in the Bank profits, they also supply a more

detailed and authentic account of the business of the Corpora-

tion than can be obtained from any other source.

The Funds of the Bank, whi'ch are the sources of profit,

and which constitute the measure of the sura they have to

lend, (subject only to a deduction on account of the Cash and

Bullion,) may be classed under three heads

:

First, the sum received from their Proprietors as capital,

together with the savings which have been added to it. Se-

condly, the sums received from persons keeping Cash at the

Bank: this sum consists of the Balances on the deposit ac-

counts both of Government and of individuals. In 1797, this

fund, including all the Balances of individuals was only 5,130,1401.

The present Government Balances alone have been stated at be-

tween eleven and twelve Millions, including Bank Notes deposit-

ed in the Exchequer. Thirdly, the sum received in return for

Notes put into circulation. A corresponding value for every Note

must originally have been given; and the value thus given for

Notes, constitutes one part of the General Fund to be lent at

interest ? A Note-holder, indeed, does not differ essentially from

a person to whom a balance is due : both are Creditors of the

Bank, one liolding a Note, which is the evidence of the debt due

to liim, the other having the evidence of an entry in the Ledger

of the Bank. The sum at all times running at interest, will be

in exact proportion to the amount of these three funds combined,

deduction being made for the value of Cash and Bullion.

Under the three heads above mentioned, first of Capital and

savings
;
secondly. Balances of deposit accounts

;
and thirdly.

Notes in circulation; all the sums are stated which the Bank

would have to discharge in the event of tlie winding up of their

afiairs : and they must of course, have assets sufficient and

available
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available for this purpose, wliich assets can only consist of Cash

and Bullion, and Securities for money lent.

In whatever degree, therefore, the three first mentioned

items, namely. Capital, Deposit, or Notes, increase, the other two

remaining fixed, in the same degree must the sum running at in«

terest increase, provided the Cash and Bullion do not vary
;
and

this adaptation of the sum at interest to the amount of the Ba-

lances, may be presunjed to take place without any particular

connizance of the subject by the Directors, who make a profitable

use of the Balances, by consenting so far to satisfy the current

demands for discount, or by making such loans to Government,

or buying such number of Exchequer Bills, or other Securities,

as may suffice to maintain in circulation the accustomed quantity

of Notes. Those Balances are lent at interest because a demand

for loans to this extent cannot fail to rise out of the natural demands

for the accustomed quantity of notes. The Bank have no pro-

perty of any moment lying dead. Cash and Bullion excepted ;

,they possess, indeed, property in buildings, but these are stated

ill the evidence to have been paid for as they were erected, out of

their current profits, and constitute no article in their accounts.

Unless, therefore, they have a sum at interest applicable, toge-

ther with the Cash and Bullion, to the purpose of answering the

demands of those who have deposits in their hands, they have not

assets necessary to satisfy the three classes of claimants which

have been mentioned.

The productive quality of the floating Balances is

confirmed by a statement presented by the Bank itself

to the Committee of the House of Lords in 1797 ; from

v’hich it appears, that the ‘ Bank Notes,’ were on the

25th of February in that year 8,640,250

And the ‘ Drawing Accounts,’ (or Deposit Accounts) and

* Audit Roll,’ (or Unclaimed Dividends, &c.) 5,130,130

And the ‘ Surplus’ (or undivided profit) of the Bank,

which was of the nature of additional Capital 3,826,890

Making together Z. 17,597,280

This
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This debit side of the account exhibited the totai sum due both

to the Bank proprietors and to others^ on the 25th of February,

1797, with the exception of 11,686,800k capital, lent to Go-

vernment, which was adverted to only, at the foot of the state-

ment. The credit side of the account enumerated the effects

(amounting to 17,5971.280].) applicable to the payment of that

debt.

These assets were stated to consist of ‘ advances on Govern-

ment Securities,^ viz. Land and Malt,’ on ‘ Exchequer Bills,

&c.’ on ‘ Bills discounted, &c.’ and * Cash and Bullion.’ Sup-

posing, therefore, the amount of surplus Capital and Bank Notes

on the debit side, and the Cash and Bullion on the credit side,

to continue stationary, the amount of the other articles on the

credit side, [See the Statement itself, p. 525,] all of them

articles producing interest, must necessarily fluctuate in exact

correspondence with every fluctuation of the Deposits
;
and in

case another statement, formed in the same manner as that pre-

sented in 1797, were now to be made out, the sum of 8,640,2501.

of Notes, having been augmented to 16,621,3901. and the sum

of 5,130,0001. of Deposits, having risen probably to about 13 or

14 Millions, there would unquestionably be an of about

16 or 17 Millions, running at interest, to be stated on the other

side, deducting Avhatever may have heen added to the Cash and

Bullion since February, 1797.

The annual and temporary bonus of five per cent, which

the Bank have for some successive years arZt/ecf to their accus-

tomed Dividends of seven per cent, the recent augmentation of

their regular Dividends to ten per cent, exclusive of property

tax, and the rise also of the market-price of their Stock, which

having sold in 1800 at from 1561. to 1721. per cent, now sells at

2301, are strong circumstances in confirmation of the large in-

crease of their profits. This increase cannot be accounted for

by any material augmentation of the advantages derived from the

management of their own capital, nor from tliat part of their

business which they transact as Bankers to individuals, (a part

indeed.
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indeed, at ail times comparatively small in its amount ;) for al-

though the number of persons having accounts open with the

Bank has been lately much increased, the floating- balances on

those accounts are known to be generally very small, most of the

accounts being only kept open for the sake of the opportunity

which they afford of borrowing in the way of discount. The

extension of either loans to Government, or of discounts to the

Merchants, or of both, is the necessary effect of the augmenta-

tion of the Government deposits, and it is to the largeness of

these deposits that the increased profits ought to be referred.

“ Besides the management of the Debt, the Bank have large

transactions with the Public, affording a considerable profit to

the Corporation, into the nature and amount of which it is proper

to enter

:

1. The average balance of Cash kept at the Bank
during the three months ending January, 1807, f

under the head of Customs, Excise, and Stamps, ^

Under the head of Post-Office, during several^
months in 1807, in which year that account was >

first opened )

2. Average balance of sundry other accounts,'}

during a similar period of three months, to January, i

1807, viz. under the head of Postmaster-General
of the Forces, Treasurer of the Navy, Treasurer of

the Ordnance, Barrack-Master General, Trans- v

port Office, Agent-General of the Volunteers,
Treasurer of Chelsea Hospital, Surveyor-General
of Woods and Forests, Accountant-General of the

Court of Chancery, and Commissioners for the re-

duction of Land-Tax J

3. Average amount of Unclaimed Dividends in

the hands of the Bank during 1806.

Deduct lent to Government on that

account without interest

Dividends in ^

,.. 1.1,341, 154(

I
376.739^

“ 4. Average balance during three months to Ja-'}

nuary, 1807, in the hands of Commissioners for
|

reduction of National Debt, arising from the Di- y
vidends received by the Commissioners on Stock f
purchased by them, and from the issue of Sinking .

Fund money J

L. 457,000

20,500

1,531,974

964.415

1,488,073

5. A
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** 5. A further balance of Cash to a very large"

amount, consists of sums lying nominally in the

Exchequer, which nevertheless actually accumu-
late for the benefit of the Bank, and are for the

most part applicable at the end of each quarter, to y 6,167,928

the payment of Divideiuls. The total average of

Exchequer Money by which the Bank may thus

have profited, was from January 10, 1806, to De-
cember 19

Z. 10,629,890

“ To this may be added a balance of a temporary')

nature, which has remained for no inconsiderable
1

time in the Bank, on account of the Commis- L q^q
sioners under the Convention v\ith the United States

j

*

of America, wTich is part of 600,0001. originally •

deposited J

Total ttt/'crftg-e balances'^ X.ll, 104,919

** The magnitude of these balances, and of the profit which

must be derived from them, (a profit which is likely to increase

during the war, but which may be subject to diminution on the

return of peace,) has attracted the attention of the Committee no

less than that of the allowance for the management of the Na-

tional Debt. The annual interest upon them amounts to between

500,0001. and 600,0001.

Whenever an addition is made to the amount of these ba-

lances, it is effected in general by a payment into the Bank, of

their own Notes
;
which, when so paid in, are cancelled; but the

reduction thus occasioned is only temporary, as fresh issues are

continually made by additional Discounts, by the purchase of Ex-

chequer Bills, and by loans to Government.

That the great augmentation of Government balances which

has taken place since the year 1797, (an augmentation amounting

probably

* The actual Balances, as stated by the Corarnittee, on the 1 1th of Octo-

ber, 1006, which was the time immediately preceding the payment of the

Dividends, amounted to 12,198,2361. i and between the 1st and 7th of No-

vember, which was tliree weeks subsequent to the payment of the Dividends,

to 11,623,1891.
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probaMy to seven or eig^bi raillions,) has not permanently dimi-

nished the Notes in circulation, is proved by the amount of Notes

in circulation between February the 7th, 1795, and February the

1st. 1807, by which it appears that the Notes, exclusively of 11*

and 21. Notes [which amounted to 4,217,9601.] were, on

February the 7th, 1795 Z.12,870,500

February the 6th, 1796 11,215,000

February the 1st, 1806 12,856,770

February the 1st, 1807 12,333,430

The fluctuation in those twelve years, (with the exception

of a short interval preceding the suspension of the Cash payments,

was only between the sums 11,589,3801. and 13,845,8001. to

which last-mentioned sum they amounted on the 25th of January,

1801, a period not long subsequent to the day of paying the Di-

vidends, when a more than ordinary issue of Paper must be sup-

posed to have taken place. Since therefore each augmentation

of the Government balances, though it may be at first attended

by a diminution of Bank Paper, is followed by a proportionate

re-issue of that Paper, and since, in return for the Paper so re-

issued, additional Bills are discounted, additional Exchequer Bills

are bought, or additional loans are furnished to Government, (all

articles equally yielding interest,) it follows, that those additions

which are made to the balances must be considered as producing

a corresponding increase of interest. The proportion will be ex-

act, whenever the Notes suppressed are exactly restored, provided

the quantity of Cash and Bullion continues precisely the same.'*

Such then were the advantages which the Bank derived from its

connection with Government, in 1807
;
independently of its profits

upon the management ofthe National Debt, and of other considera-

ble allowances for the receipt of contributions on loans and lotteries.

The sum paid for the management of the Debt was, in 1786,

reduced to 4501. per million. On January the 5th, 1797, the

principal of the Debt unredeemed was 272,892,4441. the charges

upon which, so far as the Bank was concerned, were 1 15,5431. On

9 January
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January tlie 5tii, 1.800, the unredeemed Debt was 375,185,8011.

and tlie charges of management received by the Bank were

170,0531. The Debt unredeemed on the 5th of January, 1807,

was 550,441,3141. and the sum paid to the Bank for its manage-

ment was 265,8181. besides 5,6871. on account of the Austrian

loan. The allowance of 4,0001. towards the expenses of the

House
j
and also the original allowance of 1,8981. on the four

Millions purchased from the South-Sea Company, are in addi-

tion to the before-mentioned sums.

The increase in the establishment of the Bank,’^ continues

the Report, which has been rendered necessary by the pro-

gressive augmentation of this branch of their business, consists

principally, in a large addition to the number of Clerks, of whom

the whole number employed in the Public business, exclusively,

or principally, was, in 1786, 243; in 1796, 313 ;
and in 1807,

450 ; whose salaries, it is presumed, may be calculated at an

average of between 1201. and 1701. for eacli Clerk: taking them

at 1351. each, which exceeds the average of those employed in

the Soiith-Sea House, the sum is - - - - - 60,7501.

at 1501. the sum is - 67,5001.

at 1701. the sum is - -- -- -- 70,5001.

either of which two last sums would probably be sufficient to pro-

vide a superannuation fund.

The very moderate salaries received by the Governor, De-

puty-Governor, and Directors, amount to between 70001. and 80001.

and only a part of these salaries must be considered as compensa-

tion for the trouble of superintending the Public business.

The incidental expenses and sundries may be estimated at

about - -- -- -- -- -- -- - 15,0001.

Buildings additional and repairs, at about - 10,0001.

Law expenses, and losses by frauds and forge-

ries, at about - -- -- -- -- -- 10,0001.

** The whole increase of the officers who actually transact the

business, in the last eleven years, is only 137, whose annual

expense may be from 18,4491-. to 23,2901,: the addition to the

othe.r
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other permanent charges being probably about one-half, or two-

thirds of that sum
;
but the additional allowance [receipt rather]

for management in the last ten years is more than 155,0001. This

general conjectural estimate of the expenses actually incurred by

the Bank, exhibits, if it be near the truth, the charge which would

have attended the management of this business by Government,

if previous to the arrangement which took place in 1 786, it had

been thought advisable to adopt the suggestion formerly made by

the Auditors of Public Accounts, when this matter was referred to

them by the Treasury,

Upon reviewing therefore these circumstances in the present

times, 1807, and without questioning the propriety of the ar-

rangement made in 1786, when the Public debt was so much in-

ferior in amount
;
your Committee cannot forbear to state it as a

question still deserving the attention of Parliament, whether a

further reduction of expense, camiot, and ought not to he made

upon this branch ofPublic Expenditure

After a summary recapitulation of the advantages which the

Bank derives from their Charter, and from their connection with

the Public, it will be proper to enumerate the benefits which the

Public receive from them in return

The recapitulation consists of three heads; First, a larger

profit on tlje management of the Public debt is enjoyed by the

Bank; and secondly, the interest arising from between eleven and

twelve Millions of Government balances lying in their hands.

Thirdly, they have whatever profit is to be derived from their

paper circulation, amounting to 16,621,3901., the issue of which

results from the exclusive powers given to them by their Char-

ter,’^—What the aggregate profits have been may be conceived

from the bonus’s which the Bank Proprietors have received,

[since the stoppage of Cash payments] in addition to their usual

Dividend of 7 per Cent.

June, 1799, Ten per Cent, in 5 per Cents. 1797,

May, 1801, Five per Cent, in Navy 5 per Cents.

Nov. 1802, Two and half per cent, in ditto.

June 2M, 1813. 2N ’Oct.
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-

Oct. 1804, Five per Cent, in Cash.

Oct. 1805, Five per Cent, increase of Dividend.

Oct. 1806, Five per Cent, ditto.

April, 1807,Tliree per Cent, permanent increase of annual Divi-

dend.^^

The benefits derived by the Public in return may be arranged

thus:— First

;

the capital (11,686,8001.) of the Bank is lent

to the Public at the rate of 31. per cent, a saving amounting at

present, to 233,7201. Secondly
;
advances are made to the ex-

tent of 2,750,0001. upon the annual land and malt taxes, or the

duties substituted, at an interest of 41. per cent. Thirdly; the

3.000.

0001. lent to Government in 1800, without interest, for six

years, as the price of the renewal of the Bank Charter, is now re-

tained at an interest of 31. per cent, till the conclusion of the

present war.

Another direct advantage derived to the Public consists in

the receipt at the Bank of the Property-tax upon the Dividends,,

and the prompt payment of it into the Exchequer without any

charge or additional allowance
;
by which means all delay is ob-

viated in the collection of a large portion of the war taxes
;
and

the expense of officers is saved. Neither is the Stock transferred

to the Commissioners for reducing the National Debt, and on ac-

count of the redemption of Land Tax, charged by the Bank without

any allowance for management; which two sums amount to about

134.000.

0001. exclusive of South-Sea Annuities.

The accommodations derived by the Public from its con-

nections with the Bank have been carried, in some years, to a very

large amount; and it must always be considered as an object of the

greatest consequence to maintain the permanence of an establish-

ment of such opulence and credit, which by the judicious con-

duct of its own affairs, has contributed so materially to extend

the Commercial prosperity, and to maintain the Public faith of the

Country,”

This Report of the Committee made a strong impression on

the Public mind
; and all parlies were convinced of the pro-

0 .
priety
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priety of making a new arrangement, by which the Nation

should participate in the benefits that thus resulted to its agents

from the increase of its expenditure. Various conferences, there-

fore, and a long correspondence, took place between the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, (Mr. Perceval) and the Governor and

Deputy Governor of the Bank; and at length, on the 2 1st of

January, 1808, the following proposals made by the Minister under

the three heads of Unclaimed Dividends, allowance for Charges

of managing the Public Debt, and Balances kept at the Bank,^^

were agreed to at a general Court of Proprietors of Bank Stock.

** First. That tlie Bank shall now advance out of the Un-

claimed Dividends in their hands, the sum of 500,0001. for the

use of the Public, in addition to the sum already advanced out

of that Fund pursuant to the Act, 3lst Geo. III. chap. 33, *

and under similar conditions
:
provided always that the amount of

such Dividends remaining in the Bank, shall not be reduced below

100,0001.

" Second. That for the management of the Public Debt, the

Bank shall henceforward be allowed as follows :—

.

3401. per Million per annum, upon the whole of the Unre-

deemed Debt, whenever it may amount to 400 Millions, and

not exceed 600 Millions.

3001. per Million per annum, upon the whole amount of any

excess of Debt Unredeemed above 600 Millions
;
the said

600 Millions continuing in such case to be managed at the

aforesaid rate of 3401. per Million per annum.

4501. per Million per annum, upon the whole Unredeemed

Debt, whenever it may exceed 300 Millions, and not amount

to 400 Millions.—With respect to the rate of Allowance

which it may be proper to fix for the management of any

2 N 2 Debt

• The Committee reported, that in consequence of the second clause for

repayment, in this act, in case of a deficiency, the sum remaining in the liands

of the Public is no more than 376,7391. there being no provision for increasing

it after the diminution had once taken place,”
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Debt less than 300 Millions, it has been deemed advisable

defer the consideraton of that subject until tlie actual Dimi-

nution of the Debt may be such as to require some determina-

tion upon it.

Third. That the Bank shall, on or before the 5th of April

next, advance for the Public service in the present year,

3,000,0001. by way of Loan without interest; the principal to be

secured by Exchequer Bills, to be deposited in the hands of tlie

Bank, payable at the expiration of six months after tlie Ratifica-

tion of a Definitive Treaty of Peace. And it is understood that

during the continuance of this advance by the Bank, no alteration

is to be proposed in the general course of business between the

Bank and Exchequer, nor any regulation introduced by which

the Account now by Law directed to be kept at the Bank, shall be

withdrawn from thence/'

A misunderstanding in regard to the advance from the Un-»

claimed Dividends subsequently arose between the Directors and

Mr. Perceval; but the whole was arranged in accordance with the

proposals of the latter, and tlie contract w^as ratified by Parliament

(48th Geo. III. chap. 20,) in the following May.

The progressive increase in the prices of gold and silver since

the period of the restriction in 1797, has had a corresponding ef-

fect on the price of corn, and of other articles of the first neces-

sity. Notwithstanding therefore, that the nominal value of

Bank Paper still remains the same as before the stoppage of

Cash payments, it must be admitted that an actual depreciation

really exists
;
and the measure o>f this depreciation is to be found

in the difference between the price of bullion, or standard gold, as

it was at the time when the suspension took place, and that which

it has ROW arisen to. In 1797, as appears from the evidence of

Mr. Newland, the price given by the Bank for Gold in bars,

that is, light guineas melted into bars, was 31. 17s. 6d. per ounce,

which is four pence halfpenny per ounce less than the coinage

price;— but,’^ he continues, if the Bank were now to buy

Gold
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Gold in bars at Hamburgh, or elsewhere, I believe they would

lose 21. per cent, by so doing.^^ * The present price of fine Gold

in London is 51. I Is. per ounce f; from which it may be calculated

that the value of standard Gold per ounce, is 51. consequently,

the intrinsic worth of a guinea is 11. 5s. 4d .

;

so that if the Bank

Company were now to purchase bullion to a sufficient amount to

discharge their notes, a loss would be sustained of 211. 18s. 8d.

per cent, or nearly 191. per cent, more than would have resulted

from the purchase of Gold in bars at the time Mr. ISewland gave

his evidence. The highest price which the Bank ever paid for

Gold was in 1795, when a small quantity was imported from Por-

tugal at 41. 8s. per ounce
;

at other times the Bank has paid

41. Is. 4d.; 41. 2s.; and 41. 6s. per ounce.

The relative disproportion between the value of Bank Paper,

and the prices of Gold and Silver, would doubtless, have been

much greater than it is, but for the measures recently adopted by

the Legislature to enforce the circulation of Bank Notes at their

expressed amount. The high price of Gold of late years had in-

duced many persons, either secretly, or openly, to make a trade

of the purchase and sale of guineas, and other coin
;
and as this

could only be for the purpose of exporting them to the Conti-

nent, or of melting them into bars, it was conceived that the

persons so dealing were ameiiable to the laws. But it appeared

from the opinion of the Judges in the celebrated case of De Yonge,

who was convicted for selling guineas in June, 1811, that there

was no existing Statute on which a conviction could be en-

forced; the Ministers therefore, adopted a measure which had

been introduced into Parliament by Lord Stanhope, and passed

a temporary Act to remedy tlie evil. This was further extend-

ed in the early part of 1812, and it was then enacted that, No

2 N 3 person

* Bepoxt of (he Comm. When the price of bullion is higher than the

poinage price, it is an inducement for persons to melt the guineas, and con-

vert them into bars, and send them abroad, and return them afterwards to

England, and sell them to the Bank at the price the bullion bears,” so that

the difference is their profit.. Ibid.

t Silver in bars is now 6s. lOd. per ounce: June ]0, 1813.
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person shall receive, or pay, for any Gold coin lawfully current

within the United Kingdom, any more in value than it imports

hy its denomination, whether the value or profit be made or taken

in lawful money, or, if paid or taken in Great Britain, in Notes,

Bills, or Silver 7'okens, of the Bank of England

;

or, if paid or

taken in Ireland, in Notes, Bills, or Silver Tokens, of the

Bank of Ireland’, or by any other means, device, shift, or con-

trivance whatsoever, on pain, on conviction thereof, of suffering

six months imprisonment, and of finding sureties for good be-

haviour for one year more for a second offence, the imprison-

ment to be a year
;
and for any subsequent offence, two years, in

addition to the securities.

By the same Act, (52nd Geo. III. chap. 50.) in order to pre-

vent the depreciation of Bank Paper, it was enacted, thdt, ' No

person shall, by any means, device, shift, or contrivance what-

soever, receive, or pay, in Great Britain, any Note, or Bill of

the Bank of England

;

or in Ireland, of the Bank of Ireland,

ioY less than the amount expressed, (except lawful discount on

such Notes or Bills as are not payable on demand) on pain, if con-

victed thereof, of forfeiting double the amount of such Bill, or

Note, and of being imprisoned for any time not exceeding two

months.^ The same Statute renders the offer of payment in Bank

Notes, a legal tender in all cases of rent, and no distress for rent

due can be presevered in where such tender has been made and

refused.

Since the stoppage of Cash payments, and the consequent in-

crease in price of the precious metals, through which all the regu-

lar Gold and Silver coin has been long withdrawn from general

circulation the Bank has found it necessary to issue Spanish

Dollars at the advanced rate of five shillings each, in order

to

* The small quantity of Coin wliicli is occasionally issued b3^ the' Bank when

the Dividends are paid, does not contravene this statement,* as the specie so

obtained is either hoarded, or sold at an advance ’,—ov otherwise laid out in

the purchase of articles which are purposely lowered in price to obtain the

Gold.
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to provide a sufficiency of small change for the purposes of

trade*. Yet even these, although they were raised to five shil-

lings and sixpence each, in March, 1811, are now but seldom seen

;

the modern Tokens, (of which the silver being more al-

loyed than the standard, is consequently inferior in value,) and the

11. Bank Notes, having gradually taken place as well of the

Dollars, as of all the regular Specie f . In the last session of Par-

liament, the coining, or counterfeiting of any Dollar, or Bank

Token, and (on a second offence) the utterance, or having in

possession the same, knowing it to be false, or counterfeit, is

punishable by transportation for fourteen years.

' The extensive forgeries of Bank Paper which are continually

committed, and more especially of Ih and 21. Notes, and the

numerous frauds that have been practised on the unwary and

the ignorant, by Notes made to resemble Bank Notes, yet so con-

trived as to avoid the charge of forgery, have occasioned the

Legislature to make new laws both for the prevention of the evil,

and the punishment of offenders t Not a session, however,

2 N 4 passes,

* The Dollars were prepared for circulation by Mr. Bolton’s powerful

Steam-Engine Machinery, by means of which the original impression of the

Spanish King, and the Spanish Insignia, are totally effaced from the coin, and

their places occupied by a head of his Britannic Majesty, and on the reverse a

iigure of Britannia.

t The number of Dollars issued by the Bank up to the 8th of Eebruary,

1810, inclusive, was 4,817,634, which at their present current value of five

shillings and sixpence each, amount to 1,324,8491. 7s. sterling. The Silver

Tokens issued by the Bank, from the 9th of July, 181 1, to the lOth of Decem-

ber, 1812, inclusive, of three shillings each, amounted to 9,548,690, or

1,432,3031. lOs.,; and those of one shilling and sixpence each, to 4,708,937,

or 353,1701. 5s 6d. No Bank Token has hitherto been issued for a less

-amount than eighteen-pence. The weight of the 3s. Token is 9 dwts. 11 grs.

;

and that of tl»e Is, 6d. Token, 4 dwts. 17| grs.

X The very particular manner in which the enactments alluded to are

drawn up, will be seen by the following extract from the 52ud Geo. III.

fchap. 138. sec. 5

Jf
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passes, but proves the inadequacy of penal restraint, to repress

the interdicted crimes
;

for where the temptation is so great, aii^

the forgeries so, com'paratwely

,

easy of execution to what they

might be rendered, it is neither the fear of death, nor the appre-

hension of banishment, that will deter the ingenious depredator

from pursuing his evil course. On different occasions, indeed,

the Bank has very laudably altered the face of its Notes, and

adopted contrivances to make forgery more difficult; yet much

remains to be done, and in the high state of the Arts in this

Country, it were hardly presumptuous to affirm that the imi-

tation of Bank Notes might be made mipossible
;
excepting to

those, perhaps, whose talents would inevitably betray them.

The remarks of the famous Dr. Adam Smith, in his Wealth of

Nations, that the stability of the Bank is equal to that of the

British Government and that, “
all it has advanced to the

Public must be lost before its Creditors can sustain any loss,^^ are

more than ever applicable to the existing state of things. The

immense augmentation in the National Expenditure, and the

powerful and efficient means which the Bank affords for enabling

the Ministry to raise the necessary supplies on the least possible

notice, will always identify ^ts interests with those of the Go-^

vernment

;

If any person sball engrave, cut, etch, scrape, or by any other means, or

device make, in or upon any plate of copper, brass, steel, pewter, or any other

metal, or mixture of metals, or upon wood, or any other materials, or upon

any plate whatsoever, any words, figures, or characters, the impression taken

from which shall resemble the whole, or any part of Bank Notes, or Bank

Post Bills
; or shall contain any word, number, figure, or character, in white

on a black, sable, or dark ground, without an authority in writing for that

purpose, from the Governor and Company of the Bank of England ;
or shall

cause or procure the same to be done ; or shall knowingly aid and assist in

the same; or shall use any such plate, w'ood, &c. without such authority

as aforesaid
;
or shall knowingly have in his or her custody any such plate,

instrunjent, or device; or shall knowingly or wilfully utter, publish, or

dispose of, or put away, any paper or other material containing any such

words, figures, or characters, without lawful excuse
;
he shall, on conviction

thereof, be adjudged a felon, and be transported for fourteen years.’*
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Tornment ;* and were even, so complete is the connection, an ac-

knowledged and absolute depreciation of its Paper to take place,

the loss would eventually fall upon the Public. The Parliament

would be found to vote Millions to supply the deficiency
;
and

the ditference between the diminished and ihe par value of Bank

Notes, would become the basis of an additional Loan. It is to be

sincerely hoped that this reciprocity ol good offices, will ever tend

to the lasting welfare of the country.

The price of Bank Stock, which at the era of the restriction

was only 1301. per cent, is now 2131. A considerable fluctuation

has taken place during the intermediate time; and in November

' 1809, it was as high as 2881. per cent. The great increase in the

amount of out-standing Notes will be seen from the following

Table :

Anionnt of Bank Notes in circula-

tion of Five Pounds each, and Amount of Bank Notes in circula-

upwards, including Bank Post tion of Two Pounds, and of One
B ills. payable seven dajs after Pound, each.
si,ght.

Feb. 25, 1797..... 8,640,2501. 1797.. ..1.096,100k
1798.....11,527,2501. 1798.....1,807,5021.

1799..,,.12,408,5221. 1799... .1,653,8051.

1800.....13,598,6661. 1800... .2,243,2661.

1801.....13,454,3671. 1801... .2,715,1821.

1802.. ..13,917,9771. 1802.....3,136,4771.

1803.. ..12,983,477k 1803..,..3,864,0451.

1804., ..12,621,3481. 1804..,..4,723,672k
1805..,..12,697,3521. 1805.. ..4,544,580k
1806.. ..12.844,1701. 1806,. ..4,291,2301.

Ifc07.. ..13,221,9881. 1807..,..4,183,013k
1808.. ..13,402,1601. 1808....4,132,420k
1809.. ..14,133,6151. 1809..,..4,868,275k

Jan. 12, 1810.. ..15,552,1201. 1810.. ..5,854,170k
July 13, 1811.. ..15,976,6901. 1811.. ..7,588,700k

Dec. 7, 1812.. .15,032,1301. 1812....7,580,630kf— The

* On the 7ih of April last. Exchequer Bills were funded at the Bank to

the amount of 1^,000,0001. betv/een the hours of twelve and four o’clock
j

and the whole of this large sum was subscribed for, by no more than 184

persons, to the great disappointment of at least an equal number who bad

obtained admission and tickets of subscription.

t Where the particular date is not given in this Table, the suras denote the

average amount for the entire year.
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The Bank of England, considered as a whole, and with re-

ference to its use, yet abstractedly from all regard to its ar-

chitectural anomalies, is the most extensive and magnificent

fabric of the kind, that was ever raised in any quarter of

the globe. The buildings, with some little deviation, are of

CJiecian architecture; but from having been erected at different

times, and in a different style of art, they present to the eye of

taste, as incongruous an association of character as could w'ell re-

sult from the intermixture of the Ionic, the Corinthian, and the

Doric, Orders, in the same edifice. The contrast is nearly equally

striking, whether we inspect the exterior or the interior; and it

would almost seem that the professional abilities of the three

architects, who have had the superintendance of the works in suc-

cession, had been directly exerted to render their respective de-

signs as unlike each other as possible. The general impressions

excited in the mind on viewing this vast pile, are those of stability

and strength, mingled with heaviness
;

of grace and elegance,

combined with a misplaced luxuriancy of ornament; of classical

enrichment united with security
; and of a skilful adaptation of an-

cient examples to modern arrangements, and modern business.

The concerns of the Bank were originally commenced at Gro-

cers’ Hall, and they continued to be carried on there during forty

years; but the Company’s lease being nearly expired, and the

increase of their establishment requiring larger premises, it was

determined at a General Court of Proprietors, held on the 20th

of January, 1732, that a hall and offices should be built in

'J'hreadneedle Street. In the following month the Directors made

SL contract for the erection of the new' building with Messrs. Dunn

and Townsend, who were then employed at Greenwich Hospital,

and wlm agreed to complete the work by Michaelmas, 1733.

The designs, however, were made by Mr. George Sampson, and

the fabric was raised under his direction
;
the front being of stone,

and the major part of the offices of w ood. The new Bank was first

occupied on the 5th of June, 1734; and on the 1st of January

following
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following, a marble statue of William the Third w as put up in the

great hall with much ceremony. The ground which had been

previously covered by the house and garden of Sir John Houblon,

the first Governor of the Company, was destined to become the

site of the new structure.

In the 4th and 6th years of his present Majesty two Acts of

Parliament were obtained to enable the Bank Directors to pur-

chase premises which adjoined to their buildings, in order to en-

large them : and by another Act, passed in the intermediate year,

the glebe land, the parsonage, &c. belonging to the Rector of

St. Christopher le Stocks, were vested in the Governor and Com-

pany. Other houses and ground had been purchased at different

periods; yet the Directors, still finding themselves in want of

room, and perceiving by the riotous transactions which occur-

red in June 1780, that St.Christopher’s Church ^ might become a

dangerous fortress in case of a determined attack upon the Bank,

they entered into an agreement with the Patron and Rector, and

under the sanction of Parliament, became in the follovving year,

possessed of the entire Parish of St. Christopher, with the ex-

ception of a few offices beneath the Royal Exchange, and the

habitations of seven parishioners on the west side of Princes

Street.

* In St. Cheistopher’s Church was buried Mr, John Kendrick, (Citi*

zen and Draper, of London,) a native of Reading, who died in 1624, and whose

extensive bequests to that town, and to Newbury, to tiie Drapers’ Company,

St. Paul’s, Christ Church, &c. amounted to upwards of 32,0001. Mr. Robert

Tftorne, Merchant Taylor, who in 1532, devised 44451. for charitable pur-

poses, was also buried here ; as were several of the Varelst family
;
namely,

William Varelst, (uncle to the Governor of Bengal,) a portrait painter of

eminence •, his mother, who inherited her grandfather’s art, and painted

lowers
; and his sister, who married Mr. Fraser, a Russia Merchant. Their

remains, with all others in the vaults, were decently removed to the adjoin-

ing church of St. Margaret, Lothbury, or elsewhere, by their relations, on

timely notice from the Directors.” MuL Lond. Red. Vol, II. p. 461. Simui

Varelst, the ancestor of tliis family, was the celebrated fruit and flower

painter of the time of Charles the Second.
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Street. Since that time the Cliurch has been taken down, and

the spot on whioh it stood is now a part of the site of the Bank

itself. Another Act to enable the Company to purchase con^-

tiguous houses and ground, was passed in the year 1793 j
and in

1800, (39th and 40th Geo. HI. chap. 89,) they were further em-*

powered to purchase houses. Sic. and to improve the surrounding

avenues. Under the successive operation of these statutes, the

Bank has been completely insulated
;
and the buildings progres-.

sively extended as the greatly increased, and still accumulating

business made it necessary.

The names of the architects under whom, in succession, the

Bank buildings have been erected, are Mr. George Sampson, Sir

Robert Taylor, and John Soane, Esq. R. A. and Professor in

Architecture. The centre of the principal or south front, with

some of the apartments on the same side, are by Sampson
;

the lateral wings, and the returns on the east and west sides, with

the several offices immediately attached, were built by Sir Robert

Taylor, between the years 1770 and 1786; all the other and far

more extensive buildings, have been designed and erected by

Mr. Soane, between the year 1788, and tire present time.

The exterior walls of this edifice measure 365 feet on the south

side, 440 on the west side, 410 on the north side, and 245 on the

east side. Within this circuit, are nine open courts, a spa cious

rotunda, court, and committee rooms, numerous public offices, an

armoury, a printing office, library, &c. besides various private

apartments for the chief officers and servants. The marshy soil

on which a part of the buildings is raised, (the ancient stream

of Walbrook having taken its course in this direction) rendered

it necessary to pile the foundations, and to construct counter

arches beneath the walls.*

The

* Wlien the foundations of the principal front were laid in 1732, Oyster

shells were dug up in a moorish soil at the depth of» thirty feet below the

Surface of the ground. Mait, Loud. p. 623, Ed. 1739,
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The centre of the principal front, which extends about eighty

feet, is composed in the Ionic order
;

it consists of two stories on

a rusticated basement, and has a bold entablature. In this de-

sign, simplicity and grandeur are combined into a dignified eleva-

tion of character that perfectly accords with the intention of the

building, but which is singularly foiled by the wings attached by

Sir Robert Taylor
;

who, instead of making his work har-

monize with the original and admirable plan of Mr. Sampson, in

which external propriety was united to internal convenience, has

deviated into a more sumptuous yet meretricious style, whose

prevailing characteristics are gaiety and flutter. In the facade

of the wings, (which he has copied from a small ornamental

building by Bramante, in the Belvidere Gardens, at Rome,) Co-

rinthian columns, fluted, and gutherooned, are arranged in pairs

along the whole front, supporting a pediment at each extremity,

and a balustraded entablature betw^een
;

the intercolumniations

have arehed recesses in place of windows, and in the tympanum of

each pediment is a bust within a circular niche : the returns at

each end are in the same style.

It would be very difficult, and perhaps, impossible, to give a

complete idea of the interior of the Bank, without the aid of a

ground plan. The principal entrance from Threadneedle-street

opens by a large arched gateway (having a smaller entrance on

each side,) into a quadrangular paved court, with which all the

leading communications are connected.

Before the late alterations, many of the offices which should

have been approximate to each other were widely separated, and

the approaches to them irregular and difficult to be found, so that

the public business was very materially delayed. To remedy

this great defect, which had resulted from the buildings having

been erected at various periods, and with different degrees of

accommodation, the Governor and Directors consulted Mr. Soane,

who recommended that the whole should be simplified in accord-

ance with t)ne general plan, and every future addition and altera^

tion made subservient to the same grand system; by which

means
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means the incouveniencies complained of, would be gradually

diminished.

Under this arrangement, one main line of connection has been

opened through the interior from south to north
; namely, from

Thrcadneedle Street through the Paved Court, Pay Hall, and

Bullion Court into Lothbury
;
and affording easy communications

with the Court and Committee Rooms
; the Governor^ Deputy-

Governor's, and Waiting Rooms, the Discount Office, the Trea-

sury, the Bullion Office, the General Cash-Book Office, the

Chief Cashier's Office, the Chancery Office, the Secretary's

Office, &c. At the entrance to the Secretary's Office, the main

passage turns westward, and leads to the Land-Tax Redemption

Office, the Loan, or Property Office, the Bank Note Office

and the Stamping Office, the Drawing Office in the Ac-

comptant's department, the Accomptant's Office for the New
Specie, and various other Offices dependent upon them. Be-

tween the Land-Tax Redemption and the Loan, or Property,

Offices, is a passage leading to the Accomptant's Office for the

Old Specie. On the west side of the Paved Court is the Divi-

dend Pay-Office
;
adjoining to which is the Green Court, (for-

merly St. Christopher's Church-Yard,) which gives communi-

cation to the Cheque Office, the Reduced Annuity Office, the

Armoury, the Barracks, and the Bank Note Printing-Office.

The cast side of the Paved-Court leads to the Rotunda, the

3 per cent. Office, the 4 per cent. Office, the Bank-Stock Office,

the 3 per cent. Consols. Dividend Office, the 3 per cent. Consol,

and Unclaimed Dividend Office
;
and, through the latter, com-

municates with the new entrance from Lothbury. Through this

disposition of the avenues, tlie incouveniencies that formerly

arose to persons who had business to transact in the 3 per cent.

Consol Office, and were therefore obliged to pass through the

crowded Rotunda, have been entirely obviated.

The principal suite of apartments is on the ground floor
;
and

there are no rooms over the chief offices, which are lighted from

above. Beneath this floor, however, and even below the surface

of
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of the ground, there is more building-, and a greater number of

rooms than in the entire superstructure.

The Pay Hall, whieli fronts the main entrance, is a part of

of the original building, by Sampson. The front is handsomely

designed in the Corinthian style
;
and in the tympanum of the

pediment is an alto-relievo of the Company's Seal, which re-

presents Britannia, sitting
;
at her feet a cornucopia. The inte-

rior measures 79 feet in length, by 40 in width. Here Bank Notes

are issued and exchanged
;
and, before the restrictions, they were

here convertible into cash. At the east end of the Hall is the

statue of King William by Cheere
;
below which, on the pedes-

tal, is this inscription

:

Ob

Legihus vim,

Judicics Auctoritatem

,

Senatui Dignitatem,

Civihus Universis Jura sua,

Tam Sacra, quam Civilia Restitiita,

Et illustrisshnce Domiis Hamioverianct

In Tmperium Britannicum Successionem

Posteris conjirmatam,

Optimo Principi,

Gulielmo Tertio
Conditori suo.

Grata Animo posuit, dicavitque

Hiijus Alrarii Societas,

A, C. MDCCXXIF, harumque jEdiimi

The

• This has been translated as follows ;
* For restoring efficacy lo liie

Laws—Authority to the Courts of Justice—Dignity to the Parliament—to

all his Subjects their Religion and Liberties, and confirming them to Poste-

rity, by the succession of the illustrious House of Hanover to the British

Throne—To the best of Princes, William the Thiiu), Founder of the Bank.

this Corporation from a sense of gratitude, has erected this Statue, and

dedicated it to his Memory, in the year of our I^ord 1734, and the first year

«f this Building.’
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The Clock, which has been recently fixed up in a buildini^

erected for the purpose directly over the Hall, is a very inge-

iiioiis piece of mechanism; and is intended, as much as possible,

to obviate the inconvenience frequently experienced in the various

offices most immediately connected with the stock business, by

the Clocks differing from each other several minutes in time.

This, with the present Clock, can never be the case
;

for as the

hands are all moved by owe machine, whether that be right as to

time, or faster or slower than the true time, the hands must ail

shew the same as the regulating hand which is attached to the

Clock. The whole of the communication is carried on by means

of brass rods, properly arranged within the roof of the Hall, and

from thence continued externally, along the top or roof of the dif-

ferent offices in which the time is to be shewn. From the external

rods, smaller ones are carried into the building to the hands of the

respective dial-plates, which are sixteen in number. The aggre-

gate length of the various rods employed to communicate the

motion, is about 70D feet
;
and the weight of them is between

six and seven cwt. The number of wheels in constant action is

about 200 ;
yet notwithstanding the length of tlie communication,

the weight of the rods, and the quantity of wheels, the entire

power requisite to keep the machine in play does not exceed the

weight of seven pounds on the periphery of the wheel that first

communicates the motion, and which wheel is ten inches in dia-

meter. The Clock is wound up twice a week
;

the principal

weight is between three and four cwt. Besides shewing the time

on the sixteen dial-plates as already stated, this Clock strikes the

hours and quarters on very large bells, so as to denote the same

to those offices which have not dial-plates from it.*

The Court-Room was designed by Sir Robert Taylor, and it

is unquestionably one of the best compositions that he ever made.

It is a very superb apartment of the Composite order, 60 feet

long

• The ingenious makers of this curious machine were Messrs. Thwaites

and Reed, Rosomond street, Clerkenwelh

8
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long and 31 feet 6 inches wide, with large and well-proportioned

Venetian windows on the south side; these overlook the church-

yard of St. Christoplier, which now forms a pleasant area planted

with trees and shrubs. On the north side are three fire-places,

having sumptuous chimney-pieces variegated with statuary mar-

ble
;
the central one is particularly grand. At the east and west

ends are coupled columns, detached from the walls, supporting

enriched arches, which sustain an horizontal ceiling, highly deco-

rated by stuccoed ornaments of varied character. The west end

communicates by folding doors, with an elegant octagonal Corn-

mittce Room, where also is a rich marble chimney-piece; and

over it a clever half-length picture of Wil!.iam the Third, who

is represented in armour. The Governor's Room, which is square,

and painted of a red colour, has an intersected ceiling, with

semi-circular windows near the top. The chimney-piece is of

statuary marble, and above it is a very large mirror; against the

opposite wall is a fine painting by Morland, of the Bank, Bank-

buildings, Cornliill, and Royal Exchange, from an interesting

point of view near the Mansion House. The Anti-Room con-

tains a good half-length portrait of the late celebrated Abraham

Neivland, Esq. v/ho was Chief Cashier to the Bank, from Ja-

nuary, 1782, till the infirmities of age obliged him to retire from

office ill September, 1807
;
^ and a whole length by Hickey, of

January Qth, 1814; 2 0 Mr.

* The life and advancement of Mn. Newland presents a most splendid

example of the beneficial consequences resulting from persevering industry

aiKl attention to business. He was the son of Mr. William Newland, who

had been a Miller and Baker, at Grove, in Buckinghamshire, and who after-

wards carried on tlie latter trade in Castle Street, Southwark, where young

Newland was born on the 23rd of April, 1730. At an early age he became

acquainted with tlie arrangements of the Counting-house
j
and before he was

eighteen, was admitted into the Bank as a Junior Clerk. The assiduity with

which he fulfilled his duty soon attracted notice, and he was progressively

advanced through the various gradations of the Company’s establishment,

till he attained the high and important office of Chief Cashier. In this

sitviatiosE
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Mr, David Race, who also was a Chief Cashier, and is fepre^
j

seiited as a diminutive man, habited in black. These paintings
i

were executed by order of the Directors, in grateful and honour-

able testimony of their approbation of the faithful services of the

persons thus commemorated. In the adjoining Waiting-room

on brackets, are two very fine Busts, in statuary marble, by
j

Nollekens, of the late renowned but rival statesmen, Charles James
j

Fox, and William Pitt, The whole of this suite of apartments
1

is elegantly fitted up, and appropriately furnished.
(

Tiie Rotunda is a spacious and lofty apartment, disposed
,

©ctagorialiy below, but terminating above in a circular dome
|

and lantern lights. Here a vast crowd of Stock-brokers, Stock-
5

jobbers, and other persons having business in the Funds, daily
j

assemble to make purchases, drive bargains, &c. yet the strangely

discordant and Babel-like confusion which arises in this place
f

from the avidity with which the pursuit of gain is carried on, is
j

by no means equal to what it was previously to the erection of
(

the Stock Exchange, in Capel Court. The original Rotunda,
j

by Sir Robert Taylor, having been roofed with timber, was, on
p

a survey in 1794, found to be in such a decayed state, that it
(

was judged expedient to take the whole down * and, in the fol-
j

lowing year, the present fabric was erected from the designs,
|.

and

1

'ifuatiou a suite of rooms within the Bank was ajqiropriated to his use
;

and so devoted was he to his official, business, and so regular in his habits, -

that he jvever absented himself for a single night till the period of his resig- ^

nation. He died at Highbury-Place, Islington, on the 21st of November, ^

ISOT, leaving property to the amount of about 60001. per annum, which had {

been principally obtained by various successful speculations in the Funds. i

He never was married
;
but many instances of his liberalit3f to his poor rela-

^

lions, and others, have been recorded. He is stated to have written the fol-

lowing Epitaph upon himself only a short time previously to his decease ;

Beneath this stone Old Abraham lies
;

I

Nobody laughs and nobodj' cries.

Where! he is gone, and how be fares.

No wie know’S, and no one cares.
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i

anci under the direction of Mr. Soane. In measures 57 feet in

diameter, and about the same in height to the lower part of the

. lantern; the divisions betv/een the lights are formed by Cavya-

>, tides, which support the crown of the dome, and have not an

j
unpieasing, though singular effect. The large iron-stoves which

i

formerly stood here, have been removed, and open fire-places

I

introduced, as being more favourable to ventilation. Here also
i! _ _ ,

i large desks, with pens, ink, &c. are placed for public conveni-

!

ence. This edifice is wholly constructed of incomhastiblc mate-

rials, in order to exclude every danger from fire ;—and it must

be stated that such likewise is the case in all the new buildings

erected at the Bank, under the siiperintendency of its present

,
architect.

The various offices appropriated to the management of the dif-

ferent Stocks, (excepting the 3 per Cent. Reduced Office,) branch

out from the different sides of the Rotunda and its Vestibule ;

tlie latter adjoins to the entrance in Bartholomew Lane, and is

designed and ornamented with much taste. In the different

I

offices, under the several letters of the Alphabet, are arranged

the Books in which the names of all Persons having property in

I

the Funds are registered, as well as the particulars of their

I

respective interests.

The Stock Offices were originally constructed by Sir Robert

Taylor, but considerable alterations have been made of late

years, and some parts wholly taken down to make way for new

and more convenient buildings. The Four per Cent, Office^

which is nearly in its primary state, is more noticeable from pre-

ij| senting an exact imitation of the interior of the Church of St.

If Martin-in-the- Fields, than from being skilfully adapted for busi-

I

ness. The roof is sustained by Corinthian columns of stone, wit,!!

wood capitals
;
above which, and extending to the w^alls, are small

domes for the admission of light; through this arrangement the

I

rays being thrown directly downwards, are unpleasantly reflected

from the white paper of the books. This office measures 64 feet

2 0 2 in
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in length by 45 broad. The Five per Cent, Office is in the same

style of building, and of similar dimensions.*

The Thnee per Cent. Consol Office was erected by Mr. Soane

on the site of tlie old Bank Stock Office, and an adjoining apart-

ment ; it is S9 feet 9 inches in length, and 50 in breadth. This

noble apartment was designed from models of the ancient Roman

Baths. It has ornamented piers sustaining a vaulted ceiling, in

the centre of which rises an elegant dome, with lantern lights,

supported by Caryatides. The soSites of the arches are decorated

after the antique, with sunk pannels, roses, and other classical

enrichments. Adjoining to this, and built in the same style, is

the Three per Cent, Consol Dividend Office, which is in length

64 feet, and in breadth, 45 feet 9 inches ; here the dome over

the lantern lights is supported by colnmiis in lieu of figures. The

new Bank Stock Office is of similar dimensions and architecture,

excepting that the dome is supported by pilasters in place of

columns.

* The foilow'mg Regulations for conducting the business of the Transfer

Offices were made by the Bank Directors, afier tl)e conviction of Francis

Fenton, one of tlieir Clerks, lor Forgery, in September, 1790.

j No Tr^ln^fer to be entered without a Ticket.

Stock to be allowed to be transferred till itjms been accepted.

« No Transfer to be entered nor witnessed in any of the offices but by the

Clerks belonging to each division in their respective offices. Although a

Clerk in oi.c office may not witness a Transfer in another, \cthemay be

allowed to vouch for the identity of the Party transferring, but must sign his

name at length to such voucher. All other persons who shall vouch for the

identity of the Party transferring, must sign their names at length.

* All Clerks in the Transfer Offices when they shall sec a Person about (o

sign a Transfer, or an Acceptance, must notify to each person what He or

She are about to do, more particularly when the Party appears to be unac.

quainted with the business.

* The Supervisors are requested to sign the Transfers, adding tlie letter S

at the end of their names.

‘ They are likewise required whenever they meet pith any irregularity or

omission in a Transfer, to report it iininediately to the head of the office.

' The Hours of Acceptance are from Nine o’clock till Eleven j and from

half past One till Three o’clock.
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columns. The Chief Cashier's Office is a spacious apartment,

(measuring 45 feet by 30) built in imitation of the Temple of

the 8un and Moon at Rome
;
with larire and lofty w'indows, but

perfectly simple in decoration. Connected with it is a room for

the Chief Cashier, as well as a smaller Interior office for con-

ducting the more confidential concerns of this department. The

Accomptant's Office for One and 7'wo Pound Notes is 95 feet

long, 38 feet 9 inches broad, and 38 feet high. The ceiling,

which is wa,jo'gon-headed, and ornamented with sunk pannels, is

sustained by Ionic columns standing upon pedestals. This apart-

ment presents a most curious scene during office hours, from the

number of Clerks who are employed here, eyid who are mostly

young men
;

a due gradaiioii being observed in the management

of the concerns of the Bank Company, and the servants being

regularly promoted according to merit and seniority. The Anti-

Room to the Discount Office, which has been built of late years

for the public use, should be noticed as having been designed

after a portion of the remains of Adrian’s Villa. The Ac-

comptant's Office for Five Pound Notes, and upw'ards, is 94

feet in length, 25 in breadth, and about 13 in height. Over this

is the Bank-Noie P7dnting Office, which is of sirnilra- dimen-

sions as to length and breadth, hut considerably higlmr ; about

forty Printers are regularly employed here. The offices in this

part iiave a communication through the Bullion Court, with the

entrance from Lolhbnry : the buildings surrounding tiie former

display a neat entablature, supported by pilasters and coliiiuns of

the Corinthian order.

The nevv entrance on this side opens by a spacious ami lofty

archway into Lotkhurij Court, whicii exhibits a very singular

yet interesting display of architectural designs after some of the

best spoclinens of Grecian and Roman art. This Court forms an

irregular quadrangle; the brick buildings on the east and west

sides, are partially masked by open Screens, constructed with

stone, and consisting of a lofty entablalnrc, surmounted by

\ases, and supported on fiuted columns of the Corinthian order,

2 O 3 the
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tlie bases of which rest on the upper part of a double flight of

steps : these were copied from the beautiful Temple of the Sybils

near Tivoli. On the south side, forming the entrance into the

Bullion Court, is a magnificent arch and fagade, designed on the

model of the triumphal arch of Constantine at Rome. The enta-

blature is supported by Corinthian columns, fluted, and crowned

with statues, emblematical of the four quarters of the globe : the

intercolumniations are enriched by basso-relievi in pannels, exe-

cuted by *he late eminent sculptor, T. Banks, Esq. R. A. and

allegorically representing the Thames and the Ganges. The

great roses in the vaulting of the arch are exact copies from those

in the Temple of Mars, the Avenger, at Rome. The north side

of this Court contains the Lodge, and other offices. All the

buildings in this part of the Bank, and from hence westward to

Princes Street, have been erected from the designs, and under

the direction of Mr. Soane.

From the passage connected with the new ecktrance in Princes

Street are direct communications with many of the principal

offices, but this entrance has not yet been opened to the Public.

The Vestibule, or Entrance Hall, is designed in a very singular

taste
;
and from the massiveness of the columns, which are of the

Doric order, without bases, and posited on three different planes,

of various height, in imitation of the Propyhdea, at Athens, it as-

sumes the impressive and solemn character of a Mausoleum. The

two columns next the door seem intended to exemplify a passage

in Vitruvius, in which he is supposed to direct the construction

of columns larger in the middle than at the base; and of which

a few examples may be found in Sicily. In the centre is a small

dome, classically ornamented : the vaultings, and other parts,

are also decorated after the anticjue. The effect of the light and

shade is broad and strongly defined.

The Dividend Pay-Office which opens into the Paved Court,

measures 45 feet by 41 ;
and the Cheque Olffice which adjoins to

it, 41 feet by 28. The Three per Cent. Reduced Office occupies

a portion of the site of St. Christopher’s Church, and is 54 feet

in
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ia ierjg'li, and 43 broad. The Engraver'^s Rooms, and Library,

are also ou this side. The Armoury is a large square apartment,

containing the arms and accoutrements of the Bank Volunteers,

who consist of about foiir-tiftiis of all the Officers and Clerks on

the establishment : they compose two corps, a principal, and a

siipplementai y one, whicli together form a body of upwards of 800

men. The arms are kept in the most complete order
;
and in

adjoining departments are depositories for the regimentals, an

Orderly Room, and every other appropriate convenience. The

entire expense attending tliese volunteers are defrayed by the

Rank Company. Tim Barracks are conveniently fitted up for

the accommodation of the regular Guard which is nightly posted

here to ensure the safety of the building, and which consists of

30 Privates, one Drummer,two Serjeants, and a superior Officer.*

The Vaults, in which the Bullion, Coin, Bank-Books, &c. ar<^

deposited, are of vast strength, and wholly incombustible.

Besides the offices above described, there are many otliers in

this edifice; yet capacious and numerous as they be, tiiey are

still insufficient for the convenient"management of the immense*

ly accumulated business which the extraordinary events of the

last thirty years have entailed on this Corporation. So exten-

sive are its present concerns, that upwards of a thousand persons

are constantly employed in tlie various departments and offices

within tlie building.

The principal front of the Bank has been already described ;f

there only remains to add a brief account of the peculiarities of

the remaining part of the ejatrrior. From the return on the

west side in Princes Street to the east, in Bartholomew Lane,

the architectural masses are of similar cljuracter, both the order

and the forms having been copied from the Temple at Tivoli.

—

Strength and security were the first objects that demanded the

attention of the architect, and these have been clfcctualiy pro-

vided
;

whilst at the same time the monotonous insipidity of

an immense line of wall is judiciously relieved by projecting

2 0 4 entrances,

t See pages 556, 557.See before, p, 5%6.
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entrances, blank windows, &c. the former being under lofty

archways, and ornamented by Corinthian columns, fluted, with

an entablature and turrets above.* Tiie Portico at the north-

west angle is very striking, and leaves on the mind an impression

of dignified elegance. It consists of a raised hasemeut, and eight

fluted Corinthian columns, disposed semicircularly, supporting

a very highly enriched frieze, and attic, with a turret above
;

the whole having the appearance of a Temple.

The ensuing particulars relative to the Bank Restrictions were

inadvertently omitted in the preceding history of the establish-

ment, They were derived from the * Reporf made to the

House of Commons in the year 1810, (ordered to be printed

June the 8th) by a Select Committee * appointed to Enquire

into the cause of the High Price of Gold Bullion, the State of

the Circulating Medium, and the State of the Exchanges between

Great Britain and Foreign Parts/

The Committee, after a laborious investigation, and the exa-

mination of many witnesses, and nmnei ous papers, came to the.

opinion that both the High Price of Bullion, and the unfavour-

able State of the Exchanges, were owing to the Restriction on

Cash payments. The more important results of this Enquiry are

thus stated in the Report.

* It is due, however, in justice to the present Directors of the

Bank of England, to remind the House, that the suspension of

their Cash payments, it appears in some degree to have

originated in a mistakeii view taken by the Bank of the peculiar

difficulty of that time, was nqt a measure souglit for by the Bank,

hut imposed upon it by the Legislature for what were held to be

urgent reasons of State policy and Public expediency : and it

ought not to be urg^d as matter of charge against the Directors,

if, in this novel situation in which their Commercial Company

was p)aped by the Law, and entrusted with the regulation and

control of the whole circulating medium of the Country, they

were

• The annexed view, which includes somewhat more than one half of the

Lothbury front, will gi^ e a good idea of this portion of the building.
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ivere not fully aware of tiie principles by which so delicate a trust

should be executed, but continued to conduct their business of

Discounts and Advances, according to their former routine.

‘‘ At the same time, it is important to observe, that under the

former system, when the Bank was bound to answer its Notes ii^

specie on demand, the state of the Foreign Exchanges, and the

price of Gold, did most materially influence its conduct in the

issue of those Notes, though it was not the practice of the Direc»

tors systematically to watch either the one or the other. So

long as Gold was demandable for their Paper, they were speedily

apprized of a depression of the Exchange, and a rise in the price

of Gold, by a run upon them for that article. If at any time

they incautiously exceeded the proper limit of their advances and

issues, the Paper was quickly brought hack to them, by those

who were tempted to profit by the market price of Gold, or by the

rate of Excliange. In this manner the evil soon cured itself;—

-

for the Directors of the Bank having their apprehensions excited

by the reduction of their stock of Gold, and being able to replace

their Gold only by reiterated purcliases of Bui i ion at a very

losing price, naturally contracted their issues of Paper, and thus

gave to the remaining Paper, as well as to the Coin for which it

was interchangeable, an increased value; while the clandestine

exportation either of tlie Cein, or of the Gold produced from it,

combined in improving tlie state of the Exchange, and in pro?

ducing a corresponding diminution of the difference between the

Market price and Mint price of Gold, or of Paper convertible

into Gold.—

D was a necessary consequence of the suspension of Cash

payments, to exempt the Bank from that drain of Gold, which,

in former times, w^as sure to result from an unfavourable Ex?

change and 'a high price of Bullion; and the Directors released

from ail fears of such a drain, and no longer feeling any inconve-

nience from such a state of things, have not been prompted to

restore the Exchanges and the price of Gold to th.eir proper |eve],

by a reduclJoii of their advances and issues. The Directors, in

former
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former iimeSj did not perhaps perceive and acknowledge the prin-

ciple more distinctly than those of the present day, bat they felt

the inconvenience, and obeyed its impulse
;
which practically

established a check and limitation to the issue of Paper : in the

present times, the inconvenience is not felt, and that check is no

longer in force.

“ The suspension of Cash payments has had the etfect of com-

mitting into the hands of the Directors of the Bank of England,

to be exercised by their sole discretion, the important charge of

supplying the Country with that quantity of circulating medium

wiiich is exactly proportioned to the wants and necessities of the

Public;—a trust which, in the judgment of the Committee, it is

unreasonable to expect that the Directors shall ever be able to

discharge. The most detailed knowledge of the actual state of

the Country, combined with the profoundest science in all the

principles of Money and Circulation, would not enable any man,

or set of men, to adjust, and keep always adjusted, the right

proportion of circulating medium to the wants of trade. When

the currency consists entirely of the precious metals, the natural

process of Commerce, by establishing Exchanges among all the

different Countries of the world adjust in every particular Coun-

try, the proportion of circulating medium to its actual occasions.,

according to tiiat supply of the precious metals which the mines

furnish to the general market of the world :— but if this natural

system of currency and circulation be abandoned, and a discre-

tionary issue of Paper money substituted, it is vain to think tliat

any rules can be devised for the exact exercise of such a discre-

tion
;
although some cautions may be pointed out to check and

control its consequences, such as are indicated by the effect of

an excessive issue upon Exchanges and the price of Gold. That

the recent policy of the Bank Directors involves great practical

errors, your Committee are fully convinced
;
but those errors are

less to be imputed to the Directors, than to be stated as the effect

of a new system.

—

** On a revision of all the facts and reasonings which have

been
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feeen submitted to your Committee in the course of their En-

quiry, they have formed an opinion which they submit to the

House, viz. That there is at present an excess in the Paper

circulation of this Country, of which the most unequivocal symp-

tom is the very high price of Bullion, and next to that, the low

state of the Continental Exchanges
j

that this excess is to be

ascribed to the want of a sufficient clmck and control in the issue

of Paper from the Bank of England
;
and originally to the sus-

pension of Cash payments, which removed the natural and true

control. Your Committee are also of opinion, that no safe, cer-

tain, and constantly adequate provision against an excess of

Paper currency, either occasional or permanent, can be found,

except in the convertibility of all such Paper into Specie:—and

that the system of the circulating medium of tliis Country ought

to be brought back wdth as much speed as is compatible with a

wise and necessary caution, to the original principle of Cash

ments at the option of the Holders of Bank Paper.

** In effecting so important a change, your Committee are of

opinion that some difficulties must be encountered, and that tiiere

are some contingent dangers to the Bank against which it ought

most strongly and carefully to be guarded. But all these may

be effectually provided for, by entrusting to ihe discretion of the,

Bank itself the charge of conducting and completing the opera-

tion, and by allowing so ample a period of time as will be more

than sufficient for the purpose. Parliament ought to do little

more than to fix, definitively, the time at wMch Cash puymeiiig

are to become as before, compulsory

;

— and with this view, your

Committee would suggest, that the Restrictions cannot safely be

removed at an earlier period tlian two years from the present

time.’^^

The,

* From the Appendix to the Report %ve learn, that the average price

paid by the Bank for new Dollars,, (the value of which is from ^.'|d to 3d.

per ounce, /css than that of Standard Silver) from 1797 to 1808—9, was as

follows ;

Per
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The above Kepovt proved by no means satisfactory to the

House of Commons ;
and after a vehement and protracted debate,

(of

1797

Per oz.

,5s. Id. 180.3—4. 1 1
Or

CA

Per oz.

5fd.

1798 .5-U 1 804—5 • • • 5 — 6

17QQ 1805—6 3f

1800—1 • .5-7f 1806—7. H
ISOI—2 • •5-9 1807—8. 5— 4

1802—3 .-5— of 1808—9 5—5

From the 1st of January, 1797, tr> the 1st of March, 1810, the Bank has

sold 58,916,937 ounces, of Silver Pieces of Eight, and 12,954,291 ounces of

Silver Ingots. The annual amount in ounces is thus staled ;

Pieces of Eight. Ingots.

From Jan. 1, to Feb. 28, 1797

Oz. Dwts. Oz. Dwts.

J 4v/\/

From March 1,1797, to March

^ 1798 2,23.5,905

4,196,771

__

Do. 1799 5 446 30

1800 7,409,814 13 2,686,637 7

1801 1,939,926 5 80,875 14

1802 2,812,751 4 — —
1803 2,345,147 18 — —
1804 4,096,133 15 1,696,813 5

1805 4,893,603 5 2,785,657 12

1806 10,263,310 3 24,688 7

lt^07 6,271,268 — 302,170 4

1808 1,2.57,017 15 le6.540 5

1809 10,315.394 1.5 4,00.5,550 8

1810 1,718,793 2 1,204 8.51 8

58,916,9.37 — 12,954,^91 —

The quantity of Gold and Silver deposited in t!ie Bullion Office of the

Bank ' as imported from abroad,’ from January 1, 1809, to I\Iarch 30, lOiO,

amounted to. Gold, 520,2251. ; Silver, 1,971,0421. 4 he amount of Foreign

Gold Coin, and Bar Gold, delivered from tlie Bullion Office * at sales and

purchases by Private Dealers,’ from Januar}^ 1, 1809, to April 18, 18l0,

%ya5 805,5681. 9s. 8d. The amount of Cosh issued by tlie Bank, under divers

Orders of CotmcH from May 1, 1803, to October 26, 1809, \vas 725,3301.
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(of several days continuance) in which different sets of Resolu«

tions were proposed by the opposing parties, it was resolved, on

the motion of Mr. Vansittart, (the Chancellor of the Exchequer)

That the situation of this Kingdom, in respect of its political

and commercial relations with foreign Countries, is sufficient,

without any change in the internal value of the currency, to

account for the unfavourable state of the Foreign Exchanges, and

for the high price of Bullion.

That it IS highly important that the Restriction on Payments

in Cash of the Bank of England, should be removed whenever

the political and commercial relations shall render it compatible

with the public interest.

T!mt under the circumstances affecting the political and

commercial relations of this kingdom with Foreign Countries, it

would he highly inexpedient and dangerous, now to fix a de-

finite period for the removal of the Restriction of Cash pay-

ments at the Bank of England, or jyrior to the conclusion of a

Definitive Treaty of Peace”

Opposite the east entrance to the Bank, at the upper end of

Capel Court, (so called from Sir William Cape!, Lord Mayor in

1503, who had a Mansion or Inn here) is the STOCK EX-

CHANGE : this is a neat plain building, fronted with stone to

the height of the attic story, which is of brick. It was erected

in the year 1801, by Mr. James Peacock, arcliitect
;
and is very

conveniently arran -ed, and handsomely fitted up. Tlie expense

was defrayed by a Subscription a.mong the principal Stock-

Brokers, of 501, transferrable shares. No person is allowed to

transact business here but those who are ballotted for annually

by a Committee, and on bei g chosen, subscribe ten guineas

each. Under the clock at the souUi end of the spacious room

where the Subscribers assemble, is a tablet for the purpose of ex-

hibiting the names of such defaulters as have not been able, or

willing, to settle their losses on agreements made for the piir-

diase or transfer of stock, and who are not again suffered to

1 become
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become members. On the east side is a recess, Avitli an elevated

desk, for the use of ^ the Commissioners for the Redemption of

the National Debt/ who make their purchases four times a week*

namely, on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, pre-

cisely at the hour of twelve. No other business is transacted

here, than what solely relates to the purchase and sale of Stock

in the Public Funds, Exchequer Bills, India Bonds, and the like

Securities. The hours are from ten till four : this building has

three entrances, besides the principal one in Capel Court.

That the nature of the business carried on at the Bank and

the Stock Exchange may be better understood, the following

explanatory statement relating to the STOCKS is here inserted;

togethci with some general particulars concerning the Art of

Stock Johbmo\

The Stocks, or public funds, comprise the aggregateof all

ihe Loans that have been advanced to Government for defraying

the ordinary and extraordinary expenses of the Nation; and

generally speaking, constitute what is appropriately termed

the National Debt, The Funding System was first practised

by the Venetians in the year 1171
;
but was not legally esta-

blished in Britain till the period of the incorporation of the Bank ;

it consists in the due payment of the interest on every Loan by

means of the taxes and duties imposed and levied for tlie service

af the state.

The National Debt is divided into various portions under tlie

following denominations : Bank Stock— 5 per Cent. Navy An-

nuities—3 per Cent. Consols-—3 per Cent. 1726—5 per Cent.

1797—4 per Cent. Consols—3 per Cent. Reduced-Long An-

nuities—3 per Cent. Imperial Annuities—Imperial Annuities for

twenty-five years—5 per Cent. Irish iVnimities—Irish Annu-

ities for fifteen years-—Deferred Stock—South-Sea Stock—3 per

Cent. New South-Sea Annuities—-3 per Cent. 1751—3 per Cent.

Old South-Sea Annuities— Omnium,— Exchequer, Navy, Victu-

alling, Ordnance, and Treasury Bills,

7 This



This variety of denominations has arisen, partly, from the exi“

j^encies under which the Loans were raised and partly, from the

terms on which they were negocialed, either on ammities, or on

the fnnded property of incorporated Companies. In raising Loaiis^

a douceur is occasionally given by Government of an Annuity for

a limited time; such are named Terminable and Redeemable An-

nuities; but the regular Stocks on which the common interest i^

paid, are called Perpetual, and also. Irredeemable Annuities.

New Loans are paid at stated periods, by instalments of 101.

or 151. percent, and the terms on wliicb they are made generally

occasion an increase on difierent kinds of Stock to the amount

of three per cent, and upwards, (according to the emergency and

state of the money market,) more than the sum borrowed : thus, for

every 1001. capital, new stock is created to the amount of 1031.

Tiie Dilierence is called the Bonus ; and the aggregate of the ad-

ditional stock of diiTerent kinds, is termed Omnium: if these be

disposed of separately before ail the instalments are paid, the dif-

ferent articles are called Scrip, which is an abbreviation for sub-

ascription.

Th*

* The Five per Cent. Nav%j Annuities are so called Irora having been cre-

ated by funding Navy, and VictuaUing Bills. The Three per Cent, and Four

per Cent. Consols, that is. Consolidated Annuities, are so named from the old

and new debts (at those rates of interest) being c«usolidated into one sum,

at the interest made payable out of the general produce of the same fund.

The Three per Cent. Reduced Annuities take their title from having originally

consisted of sums wbich had been borrowed at higher rates of interest, amS

reduced subsequently, at different periods to 31. percent. The Long An-

nuities have been granted at different periods, and for different terms, but all

extending to the .5tU of January I860. The S/iort Annuities expired on the

5th of January 1808. The Imperial Three per Cent. Annuities, and An-

nuities for S5 years, arose from Loans made during the Revoluiionary War

to the Emperor of Germany, the Dividends on which were guaranteed by the

British Government. The South-Sea Stocks are not transferable at the Bank,

but at the South-Sea House.
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The Funded debt is that portion of the whole, for which taxes

have been appropriated by Parliament to discharge the mterest

regularly : but as the necessities of Government frequently

occasion the borrowing of money, for wliich no opportunity to

make such provision has been afforded, such money is called the

Unfunded Debt
;
and of this description are all sums due upon

the Exchequer, Navy, Victualling, and Ordnance Bills, which

are issued under Legislative authority by those different offices,

and whicli bear an interest of about 3d. or 3fd. per day, for every

^
iOOl. till paid off.

The value of the Stocks is ever fluctuating
;

the variations

being occasioned as well by unfounded causes as by real ones.

Any occurrence by which the security of the state is either put

to hazard or confirmed, though one may be equally as imaginary

as the other, has an immediate effect upon the price; which will

advance or fall, as the news may be considered as good, or

otherwise. The gaining of a victory, the signing of an armistice,

and the conclusion of a peace, have all a direct influence on

the rise of Stocks; whilst on the other hand the loss of a battle,

the death of a Sovereign, the commencement and the protraction

of war, are sure to lower the funds : even the mere report of a

momentous event will frequently lead to a considerable alteration

of price, though tliis, as is obvious, can be only temporary. The

quantity of stock in the market for hona fide sale, has also its

proportionate eflect, and wall either depreciate or exalt the value,

as the purchasers may be more or less numerous.

The manner of buying stock is to give a specific number of

pounds for a nominal hundred pounds : thus, if the purchase be

made in the three per Cents, and the current price be 601. that

* sum is paid for 1001. stock, which yields a dividend of 31. per

year; that is 51. per cent, per annum. Persons conversant in the

art, can sometimes obtain a considerable advantage, by trans-

ferring Stock from one branch of the Funds to another, the va-

riations in the value of the different Stocks not being always ad-

justed to their proper level.

Ir
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In the purchase and sale of Stocks it should be remembered,

that the interest due on them from the time of the last payment

f of the dividends is always taken into tlie current price, and the

seller ntever receives any consideration for it; excepting in tlie

f <3ase of India Bonds and Exchequer Bills, when the interest due

is calculated to the day of sale, and paid for by the purchaser,

I

independently of the price agreed on. Jt must likewise be ob-

li served, that as the interest on the different Stocks is paid at dif-

^ ferent times, some have always a quarter’s interest due on tliem,

more than others
;

and this circumstance occasions a seeming

considerable difference of value, when there is none in reality: for

instance, the late price of Old Soulli Sea Annuities was 85|1.

per cent, or 851. 10s. whilst the New South Sea Annuities sold

for no more than 84|1. per cent, or 841, 15s. though each of them

produce the same annual sum of 31. per cent.
;
this apparent vari-

ation is occasioned by the old Annuities having a quarter’s in-

terest more due on them than the new Annuities, and that amounts

to 15s. the exact difference.

Every possible degree of facility consistent with prudence, is

given to the purchase a^id sale of Stocks; yet the intervention

' of a Stock-Broker is generally thought requisite; as the identity

of the person making the transfer must be vouched for before tbe

witnessing clerk will admit his signature to be made in the Bank

I

Books. All transfer of Stock are made on the appointed trans-

I

fer days
;
and no stock can be twice transferred on the same day.

j

The space between the shutting and opening liie Books of any

I

stock, is usually about six weeks. At the time of shutting, the

Dividends due are carried to a separate accoutjt, and cannot be

transferred with the Stock of the Proprietor, the warrants being

filled up in the name which tlie stock stands in wiien the Bookg

are shut. The Dividends on Bank Stock are payable the day

after they become due; but tliose on the Stocks of other Com-

panies, and on the Government Funds, are not payable till about a

week after they become due.

Jamiary Qth, 1814, 2 P The
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The operation of the Sinking Fund has considerable effect in

maintaining a kind of stationary balance in the value of Stocks *,

This Fund, on its present enlarged system, had origin in the

year 1786, when it was.determined by Parliament (‘26th Geo. III.

chap. 31.) to make a permanent and unalienable, provision for

the

^ The following Table shews the comparative value per Cent, of

the principal Public Stocks ; as well as the amount of the annual in-

terest which lOOl. sterling will produce when invested in the Funds at

different prices, from Fifty-one to Seventy-five per Cent.

Bank India Annual

3 pet-. 4 per 5 per Stock Stock Interest.

Cents. Cents. Cents. 7 per C. 1C14 per C. L. .s. d.

51 68 • « . 85 ... 119 • • • 1784 ... 5 17 7

51| • • • 69 • •t 864 1204 ... I8I4 ... 5 15 11m 70 • •• 874 1224 • •• 183| ... 5 14 3

53| 71 8S| ... 1244 ... 186| ... 5 12 8

54 • • • 72 90 126 • •• 189 5 11 1

73 127| ... 1914 ... 5 9 6

55F 74 924 1294 1944 ... 5 8 1

56| 75 • •t 934 ... 1314 1964 5 6 7

57 76 • •• 95 133 1994 ... 5 5 3

77 ... 964 1344 ... 2024 ... 5 3 10

584 78 974 1364 2044 ... 5 2 6

594 79 ... 983 1384 207f ... 5 1 3

60 80 ... 100 ... 140 • •• 210 ... 5 0 0

fii-i

81

82
1014
1024

14!1

1434

... 2124 ...

2154 ...

4
4

18

17
9
6

62i 83 1034 1451- 2174 ... 4 16 4

6.3 84 105 147 .« • 2204 ... 4 15 2

63| 85 1064 148| ... 2234 ... 4 14 0
64t 86 i.. 1074 1504 ... 2254 .... 4 13 0

654 87 IO84 1524 ... 228| ... 4 11 11

66 88 • •• 110 ... 154 231 4 10 10

66| • •• 89 HI4 1554 233| ... 4 9 10

674 • • • 90 ... 1124 1574 ... 2364 ... 4 8 10

684 ... 91 ... 1134 1594 ... 2384 ... 4 7 10

69 « • • 92 ... 115 161 ... 2414 ... 4 6 11

69| 93 • •• 1164 162| ... 2444 ... 4 6 0

704 94 • •• 1174 1644 2464 ... 4 5 1

71| ... 95 ... 1184 ... 1664 2491 4 4 2

72 ... 96 120 ... 168 ... 252 ... 4 3 3

723- ... 97 1214 ... 1694 ... 2544 ...

25^ ...

4 2 5

734 93 ... 1224 ... 1714 • •• 4 1 7

74| ... 99 ... 1234 1734 .2594 ... 4 0 9

75 100 ... 125 ... 175 ... 2624 - 4 0 0
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Ihe reduction of the National Debt. It was therefore enacted,

that one Million sterling should be annually set apart, from

the Public Revenue, and vested in Six Commissioners of high

rank and character, for the purchase of floating stock; the ac-

cruing interest upon which, as received quarterly, together vvitit

all Terminable Annuities, as they became extinct (the taxes for

paying them being still continued) to l)e immediately added to

the principal by new purchases. An additional sum of 400,0001.

for similar purposes was voted to the Sinking Fund in April 1792,

at which time the Commissioners had bought in, or redeemed,

9,441,8501. of the capital of the National Debt. In the same

Session, an act was passed for providing a yet more effective an-

tidote against the indefinite accumulation of the Public burthens;

this was by appropriating to the Sinking Fund the sum of 11.

per cent, per annum, upon every new Loan, over and above the

funds necessary for discharging the interest of the debt created.

In April, 1793, an additional 200,0001. was granted by Parlia-

ment, in aid of the Fund, and an annual vote for a similar sum

has been since made perpetual by these means, and by the ac-

cess of expired Annuities to the amount of 119,8801. com-

bined with the increased dividends, and the low price of Stocks,

the total of the debt redeemed by the Commissioners on January

tiie 5th, 1800, amounted to 42,705,3161.

Since that period various new appropriations under Parlia-

mentary enactments have been made to increase the Fund,

particularly by transferring to the Commissioners the amount of

Land Tax redeenred, and by sums arising from the sale of Life

Annuities; through these means, and by the progressive augmen-

tation of the interest from new purchases of Stock, the total

amount of debt redeemed on account of Great Britain bad, on the

the 1st of November, 1813, risen to the vast sum of 254,000,0001.

Some considerable change as to the future application of the pro-

ceeds was made by Parliament, during the past year, on a pian

proposed by the Chancellor of the Excliequor
;
by which a dis-

distinct portion of the redeemed fniul is to be applied to the ex-

*2 P 2 tincUoE
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tinction of oulstanding Exchequer Bills, as well as in aid of other

branches of Public Expenditure *.

Th«

* The following par‘icular5 of the Funded and Unfunded Debt of the

United Kingdom, and of the Monies raised by Taxes and by Loan for the

service of the year 1813, &c. have been abstracted from the Papers recently

laid before Parliament.

Amount of the Funded Debt on the 1st of February 1813.

Great Britain L.812,013,135 9 0^

Ireland (payable in Great Britain) 68,930,250 0 0

Imperial (German) Loan, guaraiued by Great Britain 7,502,633 6 8

Loan to Portugal ditto — -— 895,522 7 9

Total funded Debt L.889,34i,541 3

Amount ofUnfunded Debt and Demands outstanding to the 5th of January

1813.

r V r.] -n il S Provided for L. 25,406,400 ? ^ 4 i,n « afE.cl,eq. Bills
for L.S0,000,00(1 5

®

g i I Treasury.* * 1,974,037 13 4^
^5^"\Army . 1,507,580 12 5

Navy 7,748,872 9 1

It. Ordnance, Barracks, and Civil List Advances 1,201,805 13 Ilf

L*57,838,696 8 10

Ireland 2,342,215 3 8 11

Total unfunded Debt L. 60,180,912 7 9

Grand Total L.949,52 2,453 11 2f

The amount redeemed of tl»e National Debt since the institution of the

Sinking Fund, in August, 1786, to the first of November, 1 813, (omitting

fractions) was as follows :

lledeemed by Sinking Fund L 227,412,215 0 0

Ditto by R edemption of Land Tax . 24,569,830 0 0

Ditto by Life Annuities purchased

,

2.284,730 0 0

Total on account of Great Britain L.254,266,775 0 0

Ditto ditto of Ireland 11,979,791 0 0

Ditto Imperial (German) Loan 1,-1 82,818 0 0

Ditto on Loan to Portugal .... 0 0

Ditto ditto East India Company, 241,356 0 0

Total Debt redeemed L.268, 178,376 0 t»
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The practice to which the term Stock-jobbing is more particu-

larly applicable, is that which is carried on among persons who

2 P 3 possess

When the Sinking Fund was estabijslied in 1786, the National Debt

amounted to no more than S?38,23l,2l8l. 5s. 2^d. and it is a remarkable fact

that b_y the operation of the Fund, not only the whole of that sum has been

redeemed, but also a poition of the debt since created to the amount of

Thirty Millions.

'J'he amount of the various sums made applicable b^ Parliament to the reduc-

tion of the National Debt for the year ending on February the 1st, 1813,

was 14,258,2071. 6s. 7d.

'I'he total annual charge upon the Unredeemed Debt (exclusive of the fore-

going sum) was, 37,793,4051. lls. Id.

Account of all monies raised during tlie year ending January the 5th,

1813; specifying the sums raised by Taxes and by Loans.

liaised by Taxes,
Paid into the Exchequer L.63,211,422 If ' 7

Balances in the hands of Collectors and Receivers 2,196,089 0

Payments out of net Produce, applicable to Naiional

objects, as Militia, Bounties, on Fisheries, &c. ... . 1,036,597 2 .51

L, 66,444, 103 15

Drawbacks, Discounts, Charges of Management, &c.

paid out of the Gross Revenue 6,025,1-18 q 0

Total Gross Revenue 72,469,257 4

Raised by Loans, of which 4,350,0001. was for Ireland,

and 2,500,0001. for the East India Company...... 29,268,586 16 8

Total sum raised by Taxes and Loans L. 101,737,844 1 n
Amount of Exchequer aud other Bills, &c. issued for the Public Service in

,t!ie year ending January the 5th, 1313, and not redeemed within that period.

Exchequer Bills L.39,406,100 0 o

Nav'y ditto .............. 1,462,159 12 9.

Victuallir.g ditto. ....... 1,110,369 3 4

Transport ditto, .......................... . 696,899 11 4

Total L.42,675,823 7 5

The total of the Public Expenditure of Great Britain, for the year (ending

January the 5th 18l3, was 97,549,7311. 7s. S^d.
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possess but little or no property in any of the Funds; yet who

contract for the sale or transfer, of Stock, at future day, at a

price now agreed on. Thus A agrees to sell B 10001, of Bank

Stock, to be transferred in thirty days fgr 12001.
;
A, in fact,

does not possess any such property
;
yet if the price of Bank

Slock on the day appointed for the transfer, should be only 1181,

per cent, he may then purchase as much as will enable him to

fulfil his bargain for 11801. and thus gain 201. by the transaction:

on the contrary, should the price of Bank Stock have advanced

to 1251. per cent, he will then lose 501. by completing his agree-

ment. As neither A nor B however, may have the means to

purchase Stock to the extent agreed on, the business is com-

monly arranged by the payment of the diference between the

current price of the Stock on the day appointed, and the price

bargained for.

In the language of the Alley, as it is called, (though all deal-

ings in the Stocks having been formerly transacted in Exchange

Alley) the Buyer, (in these kind of contracts) is denominated

a Bull, and the Seller a Bear : as neither party can be compelled

to the fulfilment of these bargains, their own sense of honour,

and the disgrace, and the loss of future credit that attends a breach

of contract, are the sole principles by which this business is regu-

lated. When a person refuses, or has not the ability to pay

his loss, he is termed a Lame Duck ; but this opprobrious ap-

pellation is not bestowed on those whose failure is owing to in-

sufficient means, provided they make the same surrender of tlieir

property voluntarily, as the law would have compelled had the

transaction fallen within its cognizance.

This mode of dealing, though expressly contrary to the law,

is yet carried on to a great extent. In itself, it is nothing more

than a wager as to what the price of Stocks may amount to at

a fixed period
;
but the facility which it affords for extravagant

and unprincipled speculation, and the mischief and ruin which

it has been known to produce, have very wisely determined the

Legislature to lay a penally of 5001. upon every person making

7 such
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"such time-serving contracts, or bargains; and the like sum upon

all brokers, agents, and scriveners, employed in transacting or

writing the said contracts. By the same Statute also, (7th Geo.

II. chap. 8.) a similar penalty is laid upon all persons contracting

for the sale of stock of which they are not possessed at the time of

such bargain
;
and 1001. upon every broker, or agent, employed in

procuring the said bargain.

Historical View of the Rise and Progress of the

East-India Company, including general Particulars

OF ITS Trade, Government, Possessions, Establish-

ments, &c. together with a Description of the East-
' India House, and Accounts of the Company's Ware-

houses, AND of the East-India Docks,

? That a commercial intercourse between the western parts of

the world and the opulent regions of th.e East, was established

in the very dawn of authentic history, may be inferred from the

following notices in the Scriptural account of Joseph and his

Brethren:— And behold! a Company of Ishmaelites
;
which

came from Qllead; (having their camels louden with spiccry,

and balm, and myrrh ;) were passing by, in order to go down into

Egypt '.—ihtxt also passed by Medjajiites, who were merchant-

Independently of these passages, there are in the Mosaic

writings various words of Sanscrit origin : they mention also,

spices of different kinds, that grew exclusively on the Indian

Continent, or Islands
;
and relate incidents that demonstrate a

more familiar intercourse, and a greater extent of commercial

dealings with India, than can now be proved by direct testimony.

The presents made to King Solonion by the Queen of Sheba, or

Sabrna, included precious stones and spices of superior quality ;f

the latter could hardly have been obtained except by importation

..from the Spice Islands.

2 P 4 Ir

* Genesis, Chiip. xxxvii. v. 25 and 2a. t Chrom Chap. P, v«r, p.
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In the more early ayes the Sabceans were tlie principal medium

of intercourse between the Eastern and the Western world.—

•

The happy situation of /’e/io;,* (now tlieir prin,

eipal city and port, at the southern extremity of the Arabian

peninsula, gave to them an exclusive command of this advanta-

geous commerce. They had even possessions in Africa
;
and it

is not improbable but that Tyie itself, or the eastern extremity

of the Mediterranean, had its rise and became a depdt of Oriental

merchandize under the fostering protection of the »Sab8pan mer^

chants.

The southern Arabians long continued to he the principal

commercial agents between the nations of the East and those of

the West. The Egyptians received the rich mercliandi^e of the

Oriental nations immediately from Arabia; and all the more

western nations w^ere supplied by tlie Sidonians, Tyrians, anti

other Phcenicians, including the merchants of Carthage, and

those of the little Island of Gadir, now Cadiz, who all obtained

their Indian goods immediately from the merchants of South

Arabia, who al$o supplied Syria and Mesopotamia by the navi*

gation of the Euphratus, and by land caravans.

f

The subjection of the Plioeniciaps of Asia to the Macedoiiiansj

the foundation of the city of Alexandria, and the establishment

of Ptolemy as King of Egypt, occajdoned the opening of a new

channel for commercial intercourse
;

till at length the emporium

for the productions and manufactures of the East was removed

from Arabia to Egypt ;
and after the subjection of that country

by the Romans, Alexandria became the great commercial entrepot

of the Roman dominions, and was scarcely inferior to the capitol

itself in population and opulence.

On

• Arabia Felix, that is, the Happy or Fortunate, was so palled, says tlie

accurate author of the !Peryplas of the Erythraean Sea, because “ when as

yet no person sailed from India to Egy'pt, neither had any one ventured to

sail front Egypt as far as India, they proceeded only’ to that City, which

was a mart fur the inercliandize both of India and Egypt.”

—

Peripl. Mnr,

Frythr. p, 156, td. lUoucardi.

f Maepherson's European Coni. Intro, p. 2,
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Ou tlie dowurail of the Roman Empire, the Arabians resumed

their rank as the first commercial people in the western world,

and being stimulated by the enthusiasm of a new religion, which

held out Paradise as the sure reward of military prowess, they

also became the greatest conquerors, and with most astonishing

rapidity obtained lasting possession of many of the finest coun-

tiies upon the surface of the globe. Their military ardour did

not detach them from their commercial pursuits, but rather

added new vigour to them. Their conquests enabled them to

command the whole extent of the Mediterranean Sea, and also to

assume the empire of the Indian ocean, and thereby to extend

their commercial voyages far beyond the utmost limits of the

navigation of their ancestors. On almost every shore of that

ocean they either became the ruling people, or established Fac-

tories, and were in consequence enabled to command the com-

merce of silk, precious stones, pearls, spices, and other articles of

luxurious expenditure.*

Some historians have alleged that the East-Indies were known

to Britain in very ancient times; and it is not improbable that

such knowledge was first communicated by the Phcenicians during

their trading for tin to the Cassiterides. At any rate it could

not have been long deferred after the time that Britain became a

Jloman province. William of Malmsbury relates, that in the

year 883, Sighelinus, Bishop of Slmrborne in Dorsetshire, hav-

ing been sent by King Alfred to Rome, with presents to the

Pope, proceeded from thence tp the East-Indies to visit the tomb

of St. 'i’homas, at Meliapour, by which means the English nation

had an early view of the riches pf thpse countries in the spices

and jewels that the Bishop brought back with him.

During the continuance of the Crusades, or Holy Wars, as

they have been impiously deuomiuate<l, which, with some inters

piissions, lasted from the year 1095 to 1291, the communication

with India was greatly interrupted, and Alexandria divested of

pearly aH its commercial consequence. The Crusaders, after

their

JMaeph. Euro. Com. In. p. 5.
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Iheir expulsion from Jerusalem in 1187, fixed their chief resi-

dence at St. Jean de Acre, a sea-port of Palestine, ’which thence

became a distinguished emporium for Eastern goods
;

and, toge-

ther with Constantinople, whither the productions of India were

conveyed by llie northern caravans, was much resorted to by the

Merchants of Venice, Genoa, and other cities of Italy, who, at tliat

time, were the principal conductors of the European branches of

Oriental traffic.

About the year 1300, according to Galvano,* tlie Soldan of

Cairo gave orders that the merchandize of India slionld be car-

ried through the Red Sea, as it formerly had been : it was chiefly

from this circumstance that Alexandria regained its commercial

pre-eminence, which it continued to preserve till after the disco-

very of the passage to the East-Indies by the Cape of Good

Hope.

This important discovery was made by Vasco da Gama, in

the year 1497; and its iininediate consequence was to give to

Portugal, of which country Gama w’as a native, an almost exclu-

sive command over the commerce with the East. Partly by

treaty, but chiefly by force, the Portuguese soon acquired sove-

reignty over extensive districts, and formed numerous settlements

on the coasts of the Peninsula of India, and the Eastern Islands.

By these means, for nearly a century, they engrossed the greater

part of the Asiatic trade, and deranged the ancient commerce of

the Italian Republics. That of Venice was irreparably de-

pressed as soon as it became generally known in the Western

world, that the rich productions and rnanuractures of India could

be had at much lower rates in Lisbon than in the former city

;

and Lisbon immediately became the resort of traders from every

part of Europe. Still farther to augment their commerce, the

Lisbon merchants exported their Indian goods to Antwerp, then

the great entrepot between the north and soutij parts of Europe,

where they met with traders from all the northern kingdoms,

who, glad to see those costly articles brought so much nearer to

them.

Chron. of Discovei'ies.
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them, and sold so much cheaper tlian former]}", purchased more

largely than they had ever before done; and by afterwards Tend-

ing then- commodities at reasonab-e prices in their own countries,

enlarged the demand prodigiously.*

That the Portuguese should have preserved the monopoly of

Indo European commerce for so long a period as one hundred

years, after their discovery of the new route to the Indian Ocean

by the Cape of Good Hope, is a curious and singular fact
;
and

it can only be accounted for by a more extended research into the

particulars and relative situations of the European nations during

the sixteenth century, tliau the necessary limits of these pages

will admit. When, however, the Seven Provinces of Holland

had revolted from Spanish tyranny, and, in the year 1579, united

themselves into one Republic, the characteristic industry end

spirit of the Dutch people, quickened by the possession both of

national and civil liberty, speedily advanced them to commercial

pre-eminence. Tlie East- Indies presented to them an inviting

field of adventure
;
but for some years, a wish to avoid a direct

encounter with the fleets of Portugal, (which having been seized

by King Philip, was now subject to Spain,) aided, perhaps, by

the then prevalent ardour for maritime discovery, influenced them

rather to explore somm new channel of communication, than to

pursue the track of the Portuguese
;

and it was not till the

failure of several strenuous attempts in quest of a north-east pas-

sage, that the first Dutch voyage to India, by tlie Cape of Good

Hope, took place in the year 1595. The success of this expe-

riment animated the merchants throughout the Republic to simi-

lar efforts. Various partnerships were formed for the prosecution

of the East-lndia trade; and at length, in the year 1602, the

leading members of the different associations were incorporated

by the States General into one Company, with exclusive privi-

leges.-j- From that period, the monopoly which the Portuguese

had

* Maeph. Euro. Com. p. 22.

t See And. Ann. of Com. and Grant’s Sketch, &c. of the East-lndia

Company.
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liad SO Icng possessed, was coiiiplelely and deservedly destroyed
;

for their rapacity and intolerance, their cruelty and oppressions,

had been so great, that the Indian nations which had been subju-

gated either by tlieir arms or craft, were fully disposed to co-

operate with any Power who might offer to relieve them from the

intolerable yoke under which they groaned.*

Though the English were only the third European nation,

in order of time, who effectually engaged in the commerce of

India, they were next to the Portuguese in perceiving the im«

portance of conducting the valnable trade with that conntry

entirely by sea. As the great objects of the Portuguese were to

bring home their Indian goods at a lighter expense of carriage

than the Venetians paid upon tlieirs, and to avoid the dangerous

and arbitrary impositions to which traders are exposed in tra-

versing the territories of a great number of despotic sovereigns,

so the English prepared to search for a route which should

be shorter, and consequently cost less time and money than

that which the Porluguese had so long beea labouring to dis-

cover.

In the beginning of May, 1497, Giovanni Gavptta, (or

John Cabot
j
a skilfpl and enterprising Venetian navigator, who

had for some time resided in England, beipg commissioned by

King Henry the Seventh, who puf fwo vessels under his comr

maud, and having also the direction of some vessels fitted out by

the merchants of Bristol, sailed on a voyage of discovery
;
the

object

t In the year 1594# there arrived iii India an order trom t}ie Pope amj

the Catholic King, Philip, to convert the Jnticlth by force, “ Such au

orejer” as iMacpIicrson has just|y remarked, “ was in fact a commission tq

murder and plunder; and the pagodas, or temples, hitherto the sacred aiuj

inviolable dc'[)0 ',itaries of the wealih of India, which even ll)C feipcioue

bigotry of the INfahomedans had respected, were despuded of the accuiiiq-

lated riches of a long succession of ages. The natives, with horror, beheld

their most sacred rites trampled upon, and their minds were filled with the

most rooted detestation against the perpetrators of atrocities dally committed

•n their property, their lives, and their religion.”—Kuro. Com, p, 33.

1
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object proposed by liim being to find a western passage to India,

which no European had yet been able to accomplish by sea in any

direction. Gavotta endeavoured to make his passage by keeping

to the northward, but was prevented from proceeding in that

direction beyond tlie latitude of 67* 3(y, by the mutinous spirit

of his men, wliich obliged him to bend his course more to the

Southward
j

in consequence of this he fell in with Newfoundland

and the Continent of North America.*
** Gavotta was accompanied by liis son, Sebastian, whose

genius for nautical research was similar to his own, and who#

after some Voyages of discovery in the service of Spain, re-

turned to England
j
and in January, 1548-9# had a pension of

1661. I3s. 4d. settled on him by Edward the Sixtli. Inheriting

his fatbeCs belief of the possibility of accomplishing a passage to

India by a shorter navigation than doubling the southern extre-

mity of Africa# he persuaded a number of merchants, and others,

to contribute a capital of 6,0001. in shares of 251. each, for the

purpose of prosecuting the discovery in the north part of the

World, and laying in a cargo of such goods as they thouglit might

be suitable for the countries they expected to arrive at. This

Company having obtained the King^s Charter, fitted out three

ships, and gave the command of them to Sir Hugh Willougliby,

who sailed on the 10th of May, 1553; but was himself, with his

whole ship’s crew, frozen to death in the Northern Ocean, on the

coast of Lapland. Captain Cliancellor, (the second in command)

got into the harbour of St. Nicholas, at the mouth of the river

Dwina. Thence he travelled to tlie court of Ivan Basilowitz,

Czar, or Duke of Muscovy, who being desirous, for many rea-

sons, of promoting a direct friendly intercourse with England,

received

Rym. Fad. V. Xir. p. 505} and Hakluyt’s Voyages, V. III. 6. Ed.

1600*

t When the weather became moderate, the Fishermen of the country

found the body o f Sir Hugh, silting in bis cabin as if writing in his Journal,

whicli, with bis Will, also found beside biiu# shewed that be was alive in-

January, 1553—

4

.
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rtcfcived him very favourably, and granted many commercial pri-

vileges to the English, which encouraged the Company to con.

tinue the trade.

** A great number of other voyages for the discovery of the

Supposed passage to India by the northern parts of the world

were afterwards made, partly by the said Company, partly by

other Societies of Adventurers, and partly by Government.

IN or was the impracticability of it ever demonstrated till the late

journies of ilearne and Mackenzie by land through the very space

which the supposed open sea was believed to occupy, have un-

c^uesiior.ably proved that no such passage cau be made in any

climate wherein the sea can be free from

The accession of Elizabeth to the English throne proved parti-

cularly favourable to trade, and it is from that era we have to

date our entrance on an active and steady course of commerce.

Previously to that period, the desolations of civil war, ‘ the mis-

taken foreign’ policy of some Sovereigns, and the oppressive

domestic government of others, had in a great degree frustrated

this coufitry of the benefits derivable from its natural advantages

for the successful prosecution of trade and the advancement of

manufactures. London is said to have possessed, in the year

1540, no more than four ships of 120 tons burthen, exclusive of

the navy royal. The merchants of the Hanse Townis resident in

that capital were still privileged above the natives. Even up t®

the year 1552, those aliens engrossed a great part of the foreign

trade of the Kingdom, and all their imports and exports were

made in foreign bottoms. At a still later period we read that the

Venetians sent their Argosies to England, laden with Turkish,

Persian, and Indian merchandize.

f

Elizabeth, urged by the necessity of securing herself against

the efforts of the Sovereigns whom her protection of the Protes-

tant cause had rendered her enemies, seems early to have felt the

importance of naval power
;

and perhaps, uot less from this

motive,

• Maeph Euro. Coni. p. 7?

—

75.

t See Sir W. Monson’s Naval Tract?.
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motive, than from a general regard for ilie welfare of her domi-

nions, applied herself to the systematic encouragement of com-

merce. She set about the formation of a respectable navy
;
and

excited her opulent subjects, after her example, to build ships.

^Slie negociated with most of the Princes and States of Europe in

favour of the commerce of her people. She devised every practi-

cable regulation to promote and extend the trade and manufac-

tures of the Country
;
and she made it a particular object that

both should be conducted by its own natives in preference to

foreigners. The result was, that the commercial resources of

England developed themselves with a rapidity truly wonderful.

Amongst other expedients devised or adopted by Elizabeth for

the promotion of commerce was the institution of exclusive Com-

panies, or the encouragement of such as she found already esta-

blished. Of the latter class were the ‘ Merchant-Adventurers of

England,’ who for several ages held their staple, first, in the

Low' Countries, and then in Germany; the ^ Eastland Company,’

who traded to the Baltic
;
and the ^ Russia Company,’ first

instituted in 1554, “ for the discovery of Countries before un-

known or unfrequented by Englishmen;” and twelve years after-

wards incorporated by Parliament. Besides, however, the pro-

tection given to these Companies, and some smaller associations,

the Queen, in 1581, incorporated the ' Levant, or Turkey Com-

pany ;’ having previously, by an Envoy sent to Constantinople,

obtained for her subjects trading to the Turkisli dominions, the

same privileges as were enjoyed by the French, Venetians, and

Germans.

The Company of the Merchant Adventurers and the East-

land Company were patronized with a view to supersede the

.agency of the Hanseatic merchants of the Steel-yard, whom the

.Queen permitted to remain in England with diminished privi-

leges, until the gradual increase of tiie forign trade and sliipping

of her own subjects enabled her to annul their privileges altog^e-

ther. The Parliamentary charter granted to the Russia Com-

pany was not merely intended to promote a direct and beneficial

exchange
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exchange of merchandize between English and Russian subjecU>

but had a view to the prosecution of a trade through the domi-

nions of the Czar into the higher Asia. Tlie establishment of

the Turkey Company was designed both to procure the commo-

dities of the East, which till then were imported into England>

chiefly by the Venetians, at much cheaper rates than that people

imported them, and at the same time to rescue from the hands of

foreigners this valuable branch of the national trade. Similar

considerations to those which influenced the iilstiliition of the

the two Companies last mentioned, soon pointed out the expedi-

ency of opening, if possilde> a direct intercourse with the East*

^Indies by Sea*

The celebrated voyage round the world made between the

years 1577 and 1580, by Sir Francis Drake, wlio> with five

ships, sailed through the Straits of Magelhaens, or (Magellan^

as tliey have been erroneously called,) with intent to make prizes

of the rich Spanish ships in the South Seas^ was the exciting

cause of a yet stronger feeling in favour of a direct trade with

India. To Sir Francis, indeed, must be awarded the honour of

being the first Englishman by whom such intercourse was com-

menced, for that enterprising commander having obtained informa-

tion that Spain bad sent out a strong force to intercept him oh

*his return, and Ids own fleet having been reduced by losses to a

single ship, determined to proceed homew^ards by the Miiloccas

and

• Grant’s Sketch, &c. Intro.’—The Levant, or Turkey Company, in tire

prosecution of their trade, Imving sent merchants, with clothes, frora

Aleppo to Bagdad, and thence down the Persian Gulf, attempted to open a

trade to tlie East-Indies, and having obtained Indian articles at Agra, La-

hore, Bengal, and even at Malacca, on their return to England, brought

information of the riches to be acquired by a trade to the East-Indies. An»

derson says, (Ann. of Com. Vol. II. p. 179,) that the information thus

acquired first gave rise to tlie project of opening a communication, by sea,

between England and Asia
;
yet this is surely incorrect! for we learn that so

early as tjie reign of Henry the Eighth, two ships had been sent out by some

London Merchants for the express purpose of opening a passage by the

norili-west to Tartary and China-—See Milh. Ori. Com, Vol. I. p. 2.
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and Ihe Cape of Good Hope. In the course of his passage, he

touched at Ternate, one of the Molucca Islands, and having

furnished some assistance to the King of that country against

the King of Tidone, with whom he was then at war, he obtained

from him in return a treaty, agreeing to supply the English na-

tion with all the Cloves produced on his own Island. Tliis con-

tract was formally ratified, according to the Eastern custom, by

the delivery of a present; and Sir Francis Drake having taken a

large quantity of Cloves on board, departed in February, 1580,

for England, where he safely arrived on the 3rd of November fol-

lowing.*

The example of Drake was followed by Captain Thomas Can-

dish, or Cavendish, who left England in July, 1586, passed the

Straits of Magelliaens in January, 1587, and after coasting-

northward, proceeded to the Ladrones, where he ^arrived in

January, 1588. In the following March he sailed through Hie

Straits of Sunda; and on the 9th of September arrived at

Plymouth by way of the Cape of Good Hope. During the ab-

sence of Cavendish, Sir Francis Drake had proceeded on his

second voyage
;

atid, in 1587, he captured, near the Azores, a

large Portuguese carrack, named the St. Philip, from the East-

Indies. The accounts and documents found on board this vessel,

furnished so much information as to the value of the Eastern

trade, and the modes of conducting it, that Camden considers

them to have given origin to the idea of establishing aii imme-

diate intercourse with India.

f

That such was a prevailing disposition among the English

Merchants about this time, appears from a Memorial presented

to the Lords of Council, in October, 1589, which is introduced

January 14t/<. 1814. 2 Q with

* When the Spaniards, anno 1588, complained of the English having in-

fringed their rights, bj" frequenting the Indian Seas, in allnsion to the cirenm-

navigation of the globe by Sir Francis Drake,^ Queen Elizabeth replied.

It is as lawful for my subjects to do this as the Spaniards, since the sea and

air are common to all men.”

^ Hist, ofQueen Eli 3
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with a ‘ Survey of the Portuguese Settlements on the Malabar

and Coromandel Coasts, their occupation of Malacca, and of the

Bandas and Moluccas,- and which infers, that in the countries

bordering on the Indian and China Seas, and in the Peninsula of

India, there were many Ports v/hich might be visited with ad-

vantage by English ships, at which sales might be made of

English goods, and other staple and manufactured articles, and

purchases obtained of the produce of those countries
;

it concludes

by remarking that such a trade would, by degrees, add to the

shipping and seamen of the Kingdom, and to its naval force, in

the same manner as tlie Portuguese fleets had been increased.^'

This Memorial appears to have been favourably received
;
and,

in 1591, three ships were sent out to try the experiment : of

these, one returned home without passing the Cape of Good

Hope
;
the second, bearing the flag of Captain Raymond, dis-

appeared in a storm near Cape Corientes, and was never heard

of more
;
the remaining ship, under Captain Lancaster, reached

India, and procured a cargo of pepper and otiier spices, at Sn-

matra and Ceylon, but was lost in the voyage home : Captain

Lancaster, with some of the crew, being on shore at the time,

escaped with life, and obtaining a passage to Europe in a French

vessel, he arrived in England in May, 1594.

In the year 1596, Sir Robert Dudley, and others, fitted out

three ships for China
;
and it is memorable that Queen Eliza-

beth, in a Letter addressed to the Sovereign of that country,

after recommending her merchants to the Eraperor^s protection,

and vouching for the probity of their dealings, expressed her

desire, through them, to be informed of those institutions, by

which the Empire of China had become so celebrated for the

encouragen^eiit of trade,^'' and in return, oflered the fullest

protection tp the subjects of China, should they be disposed to

open a trade tq any of Ibe ports in her dominions. This

expedition was still more unfortunate than the preceeding one

;

the three ships’ .companies were so reduced by sickness, that

only

* Bruce’s Annals, Vol, I. p. J09, 1 1bid. p. 110.
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only four men remained alive, and they were ultimately murdered

by the Spaniaids.

The Merchants of London, though somewhat discouraged by

these disastrous issues of their first attempts to open a trade

with India, were not disheartened
;
and tiie avarice of the Dutch,

who, taking advantage of the war with Spain and Portugal, had

raised the price of pepper from three shillings to eight shillings

per lb. operated as an additional stimulus to new exertions.

They therefore, in the beginning of the year 1599, engaged Mr.

Mildenhall, a merchant of London, to travel to the Court of the

Great Mogul, with the view of establishing a connection that

might be serviceable to their future intercourse. That gentleman

did not reach Agra, the residence of the Mogul, till the year

1603; but after a prodigious waste of time and money, occasioned

by the machinations of some Jesuits and Italian Merchants, he

succeeded in obtaining for the English an ample grant of com-

mercial privileges.

Meanwhile the merchants at home were assiduously employed

in devising means for the establishment of a regular Company

;

and on September the 2*2d, 1599, they assembled at Founder^s-

Hall, to the number of 101, including the Lord Mayor, and

most of the Aldermen, and agreed to form an Association for

trading to India. The fund subscribed amounted to 30,1331.

6s. 8d. the subscription of individuals, varying from about 1001.

to 30001. Within about ten days another general meeting was

held, and the Adventurers came to a Resolution to apply to the

Queen, for her Royal Assent to a project ‘‘ intended lor the ho-

nour of their native country, and the advancement of trade and

meichandize within the realm of England; and to set forth a

Voyage this year to the East-Indies, and other Islands and

Countries tlicreabouts.” It was next agreed that no ship sliould

be received as the stock of any adventurer; that tlie manage-

ment of tlie business should be vested in fifteen Committee-men,

, 2 Q 2 who

Miicph. Euro. Com. p. 'I?'.
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who were to regulate the intended voyage
;
that no future siiare

should be less than *2001. and that a call of 12 per cent, should

be made for the purchase and equipment of vessels.

Almost immediately afterwards a Petition was presented to the

Privy Council, stating, that Divers Merchants, induced by the

success of the Voyage performed by the Dutch nation, and being

informed that the Dutch were preparing for a new voyage, and

to that end have bought divers ships here in England, were

stirred by no less affection to advance the trade of their own

native Country, than the Dutch mercliants were to benefit their

Commonwealth
;
and upon that affection have resolved to make a

voyage to the East-Indies,^^ they therefore intreat that her Ma-

jesty will grant them Letters Patent of Incorporation, with suc-

cession, &c. for that the trade of the Indies being so gemote,

could not be carried on but on a johit and united stock and

request that ‘‘ the ships, when prepared, may not be stayed upou

any pretence of service, as the delay of one month might lose a

whole year’s voyage.” This Petition also solicited for the

adventurers, permission to export foreign coin, and that they

should be exempted from payment of customs for six voyages,

in regard that many experiments must be made before it will

be known what commodities are best suited to the Indian market;

as also in regard that the Dutch, for their encouragement, are freed

from the customs for divers years both outward and inward.” On

the 1 6th of October the Merchants were informed that the Queen

had signified her approbation of the Voyage, and that the Lords

of the Council had desired that some of the principal Adventurers

would attend them to receive directions for further proceedings.

About this juncture negociations were commenced between

Queen Elizabeth and the crown of Spain
;
and as it was evident,

from the claims made by the latter, that any privileges which the

Queen might grant must be directly influenced by the terms of

the Treaty, it was feared by some that the infant establishmen t

would be destroyed even on the threshold of its birth. This

apprehension gathered strength, when, on a petition to the Privy

7 Council,
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Council from tlie Adventurers^ soliciting a warrant for liberty to

* proceed on tlieir voyage as soon as the shipping were prepared/

notwithstanding the negociations, they received for answer, that

it was more beneficial for the general state of merchandize to

entertain a Peace, than that the same should be hindered by the

standing with the Spanish Commissioners for the maintenance of

this trade/’—After receiving this reply, the Adventurers deter-

mined to suspend all preparation for their intended voyage till

the follov/ing year.

The next step of the Associated Merchants was to present a

new Memorial to the Lords of Council, requesting them to urge

the Spanish Commissioners, truly and faithfully,” to put

1 down under their hands,” the names of every place eastward from

the Cape of Good Hope to the East-Indies, and other Oriental

parts of the world,” where the Spaniards commanded and were

i!i actual authority
;
so that they continue, if we cannot be

able, manifestly, to prove the contrary, then will we be content,

in no sort, to disturb nor molest them.” They next remark, that

if the Commissioners will not be drawn to this themselves, then

we will take the pains to do it for them;” and they immediately

proceed to enumerate all the places eastward from the Cape, of

which the Spaniards were in possession
;
they theu give a list of

a chief part of the * very many rich Kingdoms and Islands of the

East,’ which w'ere out of the Spanish jurisdiction, and free

j

for any other power or people of the world to repair unto and

lastly, with imperative shrewdness, they say, in reference to the

Spanish Commissioners, Let them shew us just and lawful rea-

sons, void of affection and partiality, why they should bar her

Majesty, and all other Christian Princes and Stales, of the use

j

of this vast, wide, and infinitely open ocean sea, and of access to

the territories and dominions of so many free Princes, Kings, and

Potentates in the East, in whose dominions they have no more

sovereign command or authority than we, or any other Christians

whosoever.”*

2 Q 3 III

* See this curious docutneut printed at length in Bruce's Ann, Vol. L

p. 115—121.
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In consequence of tliis Menioiial^ the Privy Council directed

that a more particular enquiry should be made as to the places

in the East where the Spaniards were permitted to traffic, and had

possessions; and tlie celebrated Foiilke Grevil was employed

by Sir Francis Walsjngham, Secretary of State, to obtain the

required information.* Shortly afterwards the iiegociations with

Spain w^ere terminated by a dispute regarding precedency
;
and

the apprehended impediment being thus removed, the Merchants

resumed their preparations for trading to India, and determined

to * goe oil with the voiage,^ the Queen having signified her con-

sent by Letters Patent from the Council. The management of

the business was then entnisted to seventeen Committee-men, ^or

Directors, who on the same day, viz. September the 22d, 1600,

held their first Court at Founder's Hall. Tiiree days afterwards

they purchased their first Vessel, the Susan, of 240 tons, for

.16001. but prudeutially bargained that the owners should receive

her again for SOOl. on her return from tlie voyage.

In this state of the concern, an unexpected application was

made by the lord Treasurer to the Court of Committees, (as tliey

were termed) recommending that ^ Sir Edward Michelborne

should be employed iu the voyage.* This early attempt at im-

dne influence the Coiiri had the firmness t© resist; tliey resolved

not to employ any Gentleman in any place of charge** and

requested that they might be allowed to sort their business

with men ©f their own quality, lest the suspicion of this employ-

ment of Geniiemeu being taken hold upon by the generality, do

drive a great number of the Adventurers to withdraw their contri-

butions.^f

During the ensuing months, every necessary preparation was

made for the Voyage ; and as the certainty of obtaining a Patent

of Incorporation became daily more apparent, it was ordered that

the entire sum subscribed by the Adventurers should be paid ia

* .Sir Fouike Grevifs intsrssdag rspSy has been printed by Bruce, iu

Arm^ik, Vol. L p. 121—126.

t MinaCes ®f £ite Court, Oet, 3, 1600.
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by the 13th of December. Such then were the preliminary cir«

cumstances, and such was the train of events, that led to the

rise and final establisiiment of the East-India Company.

On the very last day of the year 1600, in the 43d of her reign.

Queen Elizabeth affixed her signature to the Company's first

Charter, by which, for the honour of the nation, the wealth of

her people, the encouragement of her subjects in their enter-

prises, the increase of navigation, and the advancement of lawful

traffic,^^ she constituted George, Earl of Cumberland, and 215

Knights, Aldermen, and Merchants, therein named, “ one body

corporate and politic indeed, by the name of The Governor and

Company of Merchants trading into the East-Indies,^^

with perpetual succession, the power to purchase lands without

any limitation, to sue and to be sued, and to have a common seal.

By the same instrument, the general management of the Com-

pany's concerns was vested in a Governor and twenty-four Com-

mittee-men, who were to be chosen annually in July, and to have

the direction of voyages, provision of shipping, and sale of mer-

chandize. The members of the Company, their sons of the age

of twenty-one years, and their apprentices, factors, and servants^

were authorized to carry on trade for fifteen years from Christmas,

1600, to all paits of Asia, Africa, and America, beyond the Cape

of Good Hope eastward to the Straits of Magelhaens, ' except

such Countries or Ports as may be in the actual possession of any

Christian Prince in amity with the Queen, who should publicly

declare his objection thereto.'’ The Cpmpany were empowered to

assemble, at any place and time convenient, and make bye-laws,

&c. and order offenders to be punished by imprisonment or fines,

consistently with the laws of tiie realm. A total exemption from

all duties on the goods imported in the four first voyages, was

granted, on the principle that many articles might be carried out

^ in a new and unknown trade,’ unfit for sale in India
;
and if,

after the said four voyages, any goods were lost in the passage

uiitward, the duties paid upon them should be deducted from those

payable ou the goods to be next shipped. The Company were

2 Q 4 privi-
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privileged to carry out in every vcD^age foreign coin or bullion

to the amount of 30,0001. * so as at least 6,000L thereof, be first

coined at the Qaeen^s mint, provided that they re-import bullion

to the same amount; and ^ it being necessary tliatthe Company's

ships sail at a particular season of the year,^ they shall * at any

lime of restraint,’ be empowered to send six good ships, and six

good pinnaces, well armed, and manned with 500 English sea-

men, vvho shall at all times be permitted to go on their voyages,

without any stay or contradiction,’ unless notice be given in

due time that the Queen ‘ may not spare the said six ships’ &c.

from her own service. Ail the Queen’s subjects, excepting ' the

Company, their servants, or assigns,’ are prohibited from trading

to India, under ^ pain of forfeiting both ships and cargoes, and of

being imprisoned till they give bond for iOOOl. not to offend again,’

unless with consent of the Company, and with their licence.

—

Lastly, should the Company’s exclusive privilege be found pre-

judicial to thed’ealm, the Queen may revoke it, upon giving two

years notice; on the contrary, should the trade be beneficial

after the trial of fifteen years, ‘ new Letters Patent shall be

granted for other fifteen years.’

The Company being thus legally es^abliahed, immediately

increased their capital to 57,5131. 6s. 8d. yet finding that insuf-

ficient, they soon after raised an additional 20 per cent, making

in all 69,0911. 6s. 8d. With this sum they purchased and fitted

out fcr their First Voyage, four ships, * the best that could he

found in Englaiid,’ viz. the Malice Scourge, afterwanis n.umed the

Dragon, of 600 tons, and 200 men
;
the Hector, 300 tons, 108

men
;

the Ascension, 260 tons, 82 men
;
and the Susan, 240

tons, 88 men ; to these was added a pinnace, called the Guest,

of 100 toils, and 40 men, to serve as a victualler to the

fieet. These vessels, with tiieir stores, provisious, &c. cost

39,7711.
;
the merchandize for the outward cargo, came to 6,860'.

and the value of the buliion exported was 21,7421. tiie whole

forming

East-Iadiu Ciiartors, printed Coll p. 5.
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forming ^ total of 68,3731. The cargoes consisted principally

of iron, tin, (wrought and unwrouglit) lead, quicksilver, cutlery,

English broad cloths of all colours, Devcnghire kerseys, Norwich

stuffs, and Muscovy hides, with numerous smaller articles for ex-

periment and presents. The command of this first fleet was given

to Captain James liUncaster, who had been already in the East

with the unfortunate Captain Raymond, and whose experience

and judgment were much relied on for the success of the voyage.

Before his departure, the Queen invested him with the power of

exercising martial law, and gave him Letters of Introduction to

the Kings of Acheen and Bantam, and of other Parts to which he

might resort.* Captain Lancaster sailed from Torbay on April

^ the

The following is a Copy of the Queen’s Letters, as given by Mr. Eruce

'^om the papers in the State Paper Office :

“ Elizabethe, by the Grace of God, Queene of England, Fraunce, and

Ireland, defender of the Failhe, &c.—To the greate and mightie Kinge of

-—
, or lovinge brother, greetinge ;

Whereas Almightie God, in his infinite wisdome and providence, haith

so disposed of his blessings, and of all the good things of this world, wliich

are created and ordeinecl for tlie use of man, tiiat howsoever they be hrougiit

forthe,.and do either originallie growe, and are gathered, or otherwise com-

posed and made, some in one coiintrie, and some in anotlier, yet they are

by the Industrie of man, directed by the hand of God, dispersed and seiit out

into all the ptes of the world, tliat thereby bis wonderful 1 bountie in his crea-

tures may appeare unto all nacons, his divine mate havinge so ordeyned, tliat-

no one place should enjoy (as the native commodities thereof) all things

appteyninge to man’s use, but that one countrie should have nede of anotliec,

and out of the aboundance of the fruits which some region enjoyeih, that the

necessities or wants of another should be supplied, by wliich meanes, men of

severall and farr remote countries have commerce and traffiqne, one with ano-

ther, and by their enterchange of commodities are linked togeatlier in amytie

and friendshipp ;

This consideracon, most noble Kinge, togeather with the honorable report

of yo^ ma>^, for the well enterteyeinge of straungers which visitt yor countrie

in love and peace(wtli lawful traffique of merchaundizinge) iiave moved us to

geave licence to divers of or subjects, who have bene stirred up wtb a desire,

(h'y
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ilic 22<l, 1001, and after a tedious passage, owing cliicfly to tl»o

want, of sidKcicnt knowledge of the proper seasons and courses,

he arrived at Acheen, in Sumatra, on the 5tli of June, 1002.

So zealous was Queen Elizahetli for the success of the trade

which she iiad tlius patronized, that long before the return of

Lancaster, she suggested the expediency of following up tlte first

voyage by a second on a new subscription. 'I'he measure was

strongly recommended to the new Company by tlie Lord High

Admiral, the Lord 'rreasurcr, the Lords of the Council, and even

by their Royal patroness herself. It was intimated to them that

by not proceeding v/ith the business, “ with spirit, in the man-

ner the Dutch did, it seemed as if but little regard was enter-

tained either for her Majesty’s honour, or for the honour of the

, Country.”

(by a long And daungcrous navlgacon) to fmdc out and visitt y*’ terrritories and

dominion,s, boinge famous in thelse pies of the world, and to offer yo^ com-

merce and tranUjuc, in buying and intcrcliaunginge of commoditie.s w‘b om

people, acconlinge to the courso of inercbaunts ; of wcli commerce and inter*

ebanging, yf yov ina'c shall accept, and shall receive and entertayne or mer-

cliaunts wdi favour, accordingc to that hope wcl> hath encouraged tlicni to*

attempt so long and daungcrous ^ voiudge, y<m shall findc llieni a people in

their dealingt: and convcrsacon, of that justice and civilitie, iliaiyou shall not

niislike of their repairc to yo*' dominions, and uppoii furUicr conference and

impiisicon had wH' them, both of theire kind(*s of Hierdniaiulize brought in

their shippesj and of other nccessarle commodities well oi' dominions may
atforlhe, it nmy appeare to yor nm'e* that, by their meanea, you nmy be fur-

nished, in their next rctourne into yoi' portes, in belter sort then you have

bene heretofore supplied, either by the Spanyard or Porlugale, who, of all

other nacons in the ptes of Europe, have onlie hetherto frequented yor coun-

tries wtk trade of merchauinjizc, and have bene the onlie impediments, both

lo oiir subjects, ami diverse other mercliaimts in the ()tcs of Europe, that they

have not liilhcrlo visited yor coinUrie wdi trade, .wliilest the said Portugales

pretended themselves to ho the soveraigne lordes and princes of all yor terri-

tories, and gave it out that they' held yor nacon and people as subjects to them,

and, in their stiles and titles, do write themselves Kmges of the Eusl-lndies
;

And yf yor maie shall, in yor princelie favour, accept, wtli good likinge, this

first repaire of our m' chauuts unto yor countric, resorlinge thether in peaceable

iraffique, ami shall entertaine lhi» their first voi age, as an iiitroduccon to a

1 further
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C'Duntry.’* Yet no yuiDcienL number of persons could be found

to comply wilb lliis admouillou
;
Ibe majority very prudenlly re-

solving lo await tlie termination of Ibe lirwl experiment, an event

wbich Lili'zalxdb did not live to vvitnes^i.

'J’be voyage of liancunler proved on the whole luglily proM-

perous. He formed treaties of commerce with the Kings of

i^cbeen and liantam, ltd! faclors in both lliose plaoes, and pro-i

cured from both HuppJicH of pej)per. Nor was be less succesMful

in war tlian in trade; caj)turing, in concert wilb a Dulcb vckscI,

a large I’ortuguose carrack, of 900 tons burtbeu, ricbly laden

with calic<»eM and other Eastern commodities. His return lo the

Downs, however, (where be arrived on the 1 1 tb of Septcuuber,

I()(K1,) took place at a most unfortunate period. The Elagiic

was

fnrdior conl'mi’wnviiice of fricii(lhli!|)() lx*tw«<*n yotir male juirl us, for com

mcrco and intercourse hclwcni yo' subjeetB and ours, wee Imve gcjivt-n order

to lliis, our priiieipall udcliaiiiU (y f yo* mafr bIuiII he pleased Ihcrwtl') lo leavcs

iii yor coiinlrie some siudi of our Biiid mercliaunls «s he hliall make clioii e of,

to reside in yo'' domiiiioiis, uiuler y(jr priucclie tuid safe prcjleccon, inilill llie

retourne of anotlier lleetc, w*^*' wee sliall scud uiilo you, wlio may, in the

mean tyme, lenriie the language of y(>i' coimirie, and applle their hehavionr,

as it. may best ,sorl<?, to eouverbc wit* y»jur nm'fs subjects, to the end that;

umilie and frimidshipp heiiigo enterleyned and begun, tlie same may (be betf

ter hr continrwed, wboii our (x-ople shall be insti iictfd, bow lo direct them

selves Hccordingo to (he fashions (»fyo'' couulrie.

“ And beciiwHc, in the cousidcracon of the enterteyniiigc of amyiic and

I'l icndsblpp, and in tlie eslablisbiiige ol' an intercourse to lx; coutiuevved la>

tweene us. tber may be reipiircd, on y»a bcliaiilfe, such |)roiiiiso or ca-

pllulaconslo b(; pformed by us, \vrl> wec eauiiot, in ibeiseour Jiics, takeknow'-

ledge of, wee iliorcfore pray yom mu'c to geuve care therein unlo Ibis bearer,

and (o geuve himcrcdill, in whalKocver bt; sball promise or undertake in our

name, concerningc our amilye and onU’rcourse, wcli promisej wee (for our

pte) in the word of a prince, will see plorined, and wilbe readie gralcfullic

to re(piilo nine love, kimlucs, or I’uvour, that our said subjects shall receive at

your ma'c“ handes
j

praying yor mai'-' lliat, for o*' better salisfaccoii of yr**'

kiiide aeceptuunce of ibis our love ami amy tie oUered yo' blgbencs, you would

by Ibis bearer, give testymonie there; f by yo' priiiccllc I res, dire ted u;it»

us, in w*;** Wee sliall receive very great coiitcntcnienl, And thus," (3,c.
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was then wUli great violence, and every person who could

iiud means to quit liOiidon had flown to the country. In this state

of general distress no money could be raised, either by borrow-

ing, or by sales of merchandize
;
and the sum of 35,0001. was

immediately required to defray the current expen-ses cf the adven-

ture, besides funds for a second voyage. The Company, there-

fore, as a matter of necessity, resolved that every subscriber of

2591. in the original stock should be required to advance an addi-

tional 2901, in consideration of which he should receive pepper,

at a settled price, to the amount of 5001. and be allowed to dis-

pose of it at his own discretion. Whilst the Adventurers were

thus devising measures to overcome their difficulties, the King

(James the First) thought proper to interfere, and, in the style of

an Filastern despot, to intimate that ^ no part of the Company’s

pepper should be disposed of, until a quantity of tiie same com-

modity belonging to his Majesty, and then lying in Leaslenhail-

street, slionld have been uttered and sold.’ This led to a tedious

negociatiori between James and the Company, and the affair seems

to have been terminated by a sort of compromise.*

Notwithstanding the difficaUies which the Advenfurers expe--

rienced, they were so fully convinced of the practicability of

establishing a profftable trade with India, that having had their

four ships repaired and provisioned at an expense of 4S, 1401. they

dispatched them on a Second Voyage, under the command of Sir

Henry Middleton, who was to proceed, in the first instance, to

the factories which had already been settled
;

but witii permis-

sion to open a trade with the Spice Islands. The sum subscribed

for this voyage was 60,4501. The ballioii carried out amounted

to 11,1601. The value of the goods exported was no more than

. 3,1421. The fleet sailed on the 25th of March, 1604, and ar-

rived in December, at Bantam, where two ships were laden w4th

pepper
;

the other two were sent to Banda and Amboyna for

nutmegs, mace, and cloves, at the time when the Dutch were en-

deayouring to exclude the Portuguese, and establish themselves in

those

• Grant’s Sketch, p. 7.
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those Islands. Sir Henry Middleton arrived in England with

three ships, in May, 1606; one ship having been lost in the

voyage. When the accounts were finally adjusted in 1609, it ap-

peared that the net profits on both voyages amounted to 951. per

cent.

It is deserving of remark, that the first attempt made by’private

traders, or interpolers, as they were termed, to interfere with the

Company’s exclusive privilege of trading to India, was under a

licence from the King, granted in 1601, to Sir Edward Michel-

borne and other persons, who were empowered to trade to Ca-

.thaia, China, Japan, Corea, and Cambaya, &c. and the isles

.thereto belonging,” without interruption, any restraint, grant,

or charter, to the contrary, notwithstanding.”* Mr. Michelborne,

on his arrival in India, instead of exploring new places of trade,

as was the professed object of his voyage, committed various

depredations upon the Chinese Junks trading among the Eastern

. Islands, and having obtained a considerable booty, he returned

to England with the plunder. Through this conduct the Com-

pany’s affairs at Bantam were nincli involved, nor was the quarrel

.adjusted without great difficulty.

The subscription for the Company’s Third Voyage amounted

to 53,5001. of this sum 28,6*201, was expended on the equipments,

&c. of three ships, and 7,2801. for goods; the remaining 17,6001.

was taken out in bullion. One of the ships, the Consent, of 115

tons, sailed from the Thames in March, 1607, and in the Ja-

nuary following reached the Moluccas, where a cargo of spices

was procured, but not without considerable difficulty, owing to

the malevolence of the Dutch. The other vessels, viz. the

Dragon, Captain Keeling, and the Heclor, Captain Hawkins,

sailed from tlic Downs in April, 1607; tlie Dragon got a lading

of pepper at Bantam, and was dispatched for England
;

Ihe Hec-

tor, after landing Captain Hawkins at Surat f ,
proceeded to Ban-

tam,

* Rym. Foed. V. xvi. p, 582.

t This officer was entrusted wiili a Letter frongt King James to the Great

Mogul,.
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tarn, and afterwards to Banda and the other Spice Islands, where,

m despite of continued opposition from the Dutch, Captain Keel-

ing succeeded in lading his ship with spices,* with which he

arrived in England in May, 1610. The prime cost of the cloves

brought from Amboyna by the Consent was 2,9481. 15s. and

they were sold for 36,2871. This great success induced the

Adventurers to send out, in April, 1609, another vessel under

Captain Middleton, who reached the Moluccas in safety, and by

his prudence and intrepidity surmounted numerous difficulties,

wfhich the enmity of the Dutch had excited, and obtained a full

cargo of nutmegs and mace at Pulo-Way; he arrived in Eng-

land about two years after his departure outwards. The proceeds

of this, which is called the Fifth Voyage, were connected with

the third voyage, and the entire profits on the whole amounted

to 2341. per cent, on the original subscription *. The Fourth

Voyage was decidedly unfortunate
;

both the vessels which were

sent out in 1607, at an expense of 33,0001. being lost
;
the As-

cension offDiu, and the Union on the coast of France.

On May the 31st, 1609, King James granted the Company a

renewal of their Charter with enlarged privileges
;
the principal

of which was an exclusive right to the whole, entire, and only

trade traffic to the East Indies, for ever'” the power of

abrogating the same, however, was reserved to the Crown on

giving

Mogul, but from the many obstacles thrown In his way by the Portuguese,

who even bribed his own servants to murder him, lie was not able to penetrate

to the Imperial residence at /\gra till Apiil the I6t!i, 1609. The Mogul

treated him with kindness, and granted him permission to establish an Eng-

lish factory at Surat
j
but this grant was soon revoked through ilie machina-

tions of the Portuguese. Hawkins was a man of great courage and judg-

niont, and by liis address be again prevailed on the Mogul to renew the

grant; yet tliat fickle prince w.as once more induced to rescind it, andHuw-

kins quitted Agra in disgust, after losing two years and a half in this kind of

tantalizing attendance at the Mogul’s Court : he arrived in England in 1613.

Naeph. Eur, Com. p. 86.

* Bruce’s Ann. Tol. I. p. 155, ;
from MSS. in Indian Reg. Office.
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giving a notice of tliree years, if it should appear that the trade

was not profitable to the realm. *

The high profits which the Adventurers had derived from their

third voyage, and the increased advantages they had reason to

expect from the growing extension of their trade, occasioned

them to come to the resolution of building their own ships
;
and

also of constructing them of greater burthen than any they had

hitherto been able to procure. They, in consequence, pur-

chased a piece of ground at Deptford, where a dock-yard was

formed, and storehouses and other conveniences erected at a very

great expense; and, in this year [1609] was launched from

the yard, to use the words of Sir William Monsoiif ' the good-

liest and greatest ship that was ever framed in this Kingdom,*

and from this beginning, he adds, may be dated the * increase

of great ships in England.* This effort on the part of the

Company was viewed by all ranks with great exultation. The

King honoured the launch with his presence, accompanied by his

son, (afterwards Charles the First) the principal officers of state,

and numbers of the nobility. His Majesty performed the cere-

mony usual on such occasions, and named her the Traders In-

crease.^ After the launch, the King aiid the nobility partook

of a sumptuous banquet, provided at the Company*s expense [on

board the new ship], and it was then spoken of, as a specimen of

Eastern magnificence, that the whole of the tables were covered

with services of China-ware.** j

The vessels taken up for the Sixth Voyage were the Trade*s

Increase, (the burthen of which was 1 100 tons,) the Peppercorn,

and the Darling, with a bark to accompany them as a victualler.

The equipment of this fleet cost 32,2001. The investment con-

sisted of goods valued at 21,3001. and bullion to the amount

of

» Anderson, Ann. Com. Vol. IT. p. 259, states that this charter was

granted iuldlO; yet as the Charter itself bears date in the 7th of KLig

James, he is certainly in error.

* Naval Tracts, t Milb. Ori. Com. Vol. I. p.
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of 28,5001. The chief object of tliis voyage was to establish

an advantageous trade in the Red Sea, on the coasts of wiiich it

had been stated, woollen goods, metals, and other British mer-

chandize, might either be exchanged, or sold, with much pro-

fit. This fleet sailed in the spring of the year 1610, under the

command of Sir Henry Middleton, wdio, whilst trading at Mocha,

was, with seventy of his crew, treacherously seized by the Aga,

or Governor, and kept in prison for flve months. Having after-

wards recovered his own and his people^s liberty by stratagem,

he coriipelled the Aga to make him compensation by threaten-

ing to batter the town about his ears. He next proceeded to

Surat
;
but was prevented from establishing any commercial in-

tercourse with the natives, through the hostility of the Portu-

guese, who opposed him with a strong fleet. He then returned

to the Red Sea, and being determined to revenge himself for his

recent undeserved captivity, he prevailed on Captain Saris, who

had just reached Mocha with three ships (which, with one other

vessel had been ecpiipped for the Company's Seventh Voyage,

and had left England in April 1611,) to unite with him in ob-

taining a trade by force. This plan was carried into effect by

stopping all the country vessels as they arrived from India, and

obliging them to exchange their Indian commodities for English

merchandize. They afterwards sailed for Bantam, where several

pf the ships complete I their ladings, and w'ere dispatched for

England. Captain Saris, in the Clove, proceeded to Japan, witji

a view to open a trade with that Empire; but Sir Henry Mid-

dleton in the Trade's Increase, remained in Bantam roads for

the purpose of careening his ship, which had been damaged by

striking on a rock. Whilst the repairs were carrying on many

of the crew fell victims to an infectious disorder
;
and the ship it-

self, wms at length, overset and lost, through the breaking of an

overswayed cable, the remaining hands being loo scanty to re-

medy the accident. This w^as in 1613 : Sir Henry died shortly

afterwards, of grief, Notwitbstan^ing the delays and numerous

losses
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losses wliicli occurred during this voyage, tlie profit was sufficient

to admit a division of 1211. 13s. 4d. per cent, on the whole of

the advanced capital. Captain Saris^ who arrived at Japan in

June 1613, was received with much kindness by the Emperor,

and he succeeded in obtaining liberty to establish a factory at

Eirando, with full exemption from customs, as well as other

privileges. * He afterwards returned to Bantam, and loaded his

ship with pepper, for England, where he arrived in September,

i614f. The profits on this voyage amounted to 218 per cent, on

the capital subscribed j.

In 1611, what has been termed the Company’s Eighth Voyage

was undertaken, and a fleet of four vessels was fitted out ; name»

ly, the Dragon, the James, the Solomon, and the Hoseander, on

a subscription amounting to 76,3751. of which 17,6751. was ex-

ported in bullion, and 10,0001. in goods §. The chief command

was given to Captain Best, a brave and skilful officer, who sailed

from England in February, 1611, having it in charge to coii»

ciliate the Mogul Emperor with regard to the reprisals made by

Sir Henry Middleton in tlie Red Sea. This point was accom-

plished with much address; and Captain Best, succeeded also in

obtaining liberty to settle factories at Amadevar (Abmedabad)

Surat, Cambaya, and Goga, with other valuable privileges. The

Mogul’s Phhmaund confirming the treaty was delivered to the

Captain on the 11th of January, 1613, with much ceremony at

January 25^A, 1814. 2 R Swally;

* The Emperor’s grant in the original language and character, with an

English translation, may be seen in Furchus’s Pilgrim. L. iiii.C. i. § 7.

t Maeph. Eur. Cora. p. 90.

t Bruce’s Ann. Vol. I. p. 160. On comparing the notices, given by this

gentleman, af the Seventh voyage, it would seem that Maepherson bad mac'

curately divided Ibat voyage into two: viz. the seventh and the eighth.

^ Ibid. p. 161. Here Mr. Bruce is again followed, though Maepherson and

Miiburn have divided this voyage into the ninth and tenth ; the authority of

the former is preferred, because it appears from the references he has given,

that his information w'as directly acquired from. MSS in the Indian Register

Difice.
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Swallj’^ ;
where, but a few weeks before, liis little squadron luwl

bravely repulsed a Portuguese fleet, consisting of four galleons,

and twenty-six smaller vessels, in four several encounters, and

with considerable loss on the part of tlie enemy. This achieve-

ment greatly increased the reputation of the, English with the na-

tives of India, who had previously considered the Portuguese to

be invincible. Captain Best afterwards proceeded to Acheen,

in Sumatra, and Bantam
;
and arrived in England in June, 1614.

The profits on this voyage are stated to have amounted to 211

per cent * The Ninth Voyage was made by a single ship, the

Expedition, which was equipped on a subscription of 7,2001.

and sailed in 1612: the profits amounted to about 1601, per

cent, t

In the major part of the voyages that had been hitlierto made,

tlie equipments were fitted out by separate associations of the Ad-

venturers, members of the Company, on their own particular por-

tions of the stock subscribed
; but at length, in 1612-13, the

strong clashing of interests whicli arose from this erroneous po-

licy, both in India and in Britain, induced tiie Directors to re-

solve that * the trade should be carried on by a Joint Stock*

only, and that all the accounts should be made up in the name

of the Company, as * one united body.^ That they might, how-

ever, have an opportunity to regulate tlieir subsequent proceed-

ings as circumstances should require, they determined to limit

the duration of such Joint Stock to four years
;

or more properly

speaking, to the sending out of one voyage on the Joint-capi-

tal in each successive year from the above. The stock thus

subscribed amounted to 418,6911. and with this sum four fleets

were equipped, and successively dispatched to India, where, for

several years, the trade proved so successful, that the profits

amounted to 1201. per cent
;
yet from the losses occasioned by

the enmity of the Dutch and Portuguese, the eventual gains at

the final settlement in 1621, were only 871. 10s. per cent. %

iR

Bruce’s Ann. Vol. I. p. l61.

I Ibid, p. 180.

tibid.p. 162.
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In ilie year 1615^ a treaty was entered into with the King

of Acheeig who granted permission to the Company to settle a

factory at Tekoo, in Sumatra, on payment of a duty of 7 per

cent, on ail exports and imports, and a promise of various pre-

sents, the King requiring by the treatjg that “ ten mastilF dogs,

and ten bitches, and a great piece of cannon that a man might sit.

upright in, should be sent out to hira.’^ In the same year the

celebrated Sir Thomas Roe was, in compliance with the wishes

of the Company, appointed ambassador to the Great Mogul, or

King of India/' with a view of obtaining additional privileges

for the English in their trade with the Mogul empire.f Sir

Thomas succeeded in obtaining for the Company several favoura.-

ble grants for the establishment of factories, and a general

Phirmaund for English trade in every part of the Mogul domi-

nions, Through the medium of an agent at Ispahan he also

2 R 2 made

* The value of this kind of present may be estimated by the following

extract from a Letter of Mr. Kerridge, dated at Agimere the 2()lh March,

1614-1.5. “ Mr. Edwardes pre.seiited the Kinge a maslife, and speakinge

of the dog’s courage, the Kinge caused a yonge leoparde to be brought to

make tryall, wch the dogge so pinchtt, thatt fewer bowers after the lenparde

dyed. Synce, the Kinge of Persia, wtli a presentt sent heather haulfe a

dozen dogges—the Kinge cawsed boares to be brduglit to fight w^h them, put-

tinge 2 or 3 dogges to a boare, yet none of them seased
;
and rememberinge

his owne dogg, sentt for him, who presently fastened on the boare, so dis-

graced the Persian doggs, wlierewth the Kinge was exceedingly pleased. 2

or 3 fierce raa.stiflcs
j
a couple of Irishe greyhowndes, and a couple ofwdi-

taught wdterspanyells, w’okl give him greate coutente.”

t “ Fiom the Company’s agents having been too profuse in their pre-

sents to the Ministers and favourites. Sir T. Roe found that the articles wliich

lie had carried out as presents were not so highly e.^timated as he had ex-

pected, he therefore informed the Court, lliat nothing less than valuable

jewels would be deemed worthy of acceptance ; at the same time he desired

that 4 or 5 handsome cases of red wine s^tould be sent as presents to the K'ug,

and Prince, as in hi.s own words, never were men more, enamoured of their

drink as these two,” and which, “they would more highly esteem, than all

tlie jewels in Chepeside.” Bruce’s Ann. V, I. p. l74.
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made an advantageous treaty with the King of Persia. The

Company were so well satisfied with his services, that, on his re-

turn to England in 1619, they voted him an honorary seat in the

Court of Committees, and settled on him an annuity of 2001.

About the same period, likewise, an advantageous treaty was con*

eluded with the Zamorin of Calicut.

The oriental commerce had now assumed somewhat of a sys-

tematic character. Bantam and Surat were constituted, and they

long continued to be, the principal stations of the Company in

the East, and the whole range of their Indian operations was di-

vided into two parts, respectively placed under the superinten-

dency of those stations. The presidency of Bantam controlled

all the factories from Cape Comorin eastwards, to China and Ja-

pan, while the presidency of Surat directed all the factories from

the same Cape westwards, to the Persian and Arabian Gulfs

These

* Tlie following interesting survey of the English establishments in the East

Indies, was transmitted to the Court of Committees, in live year 1617, or at the

conclusion of the Joint Stock of 1613.

Surat was the most commodious station in all India, at w'hich, though

English goods were not in great request, all tiie Eastern parts of India could

be supplied with cloths
j

but those articles could only be procured by ex-

changes of China goods, spices, and money.

At the two factories of Aeheen and Tekoo, on the island of Sumatra, larg*

quantities of Cambaya and Masulipatam goods might be disposed of, and,

in return, gold, camphor, pepper, and benjamin, could be obtained.

Bantam was the greatest place of trade in the Indian seas, whereCarabaya

and Masulipatam goods, estimated at fifty @r sixty thousand rials, were an-

nually imported, and, in return, in good years, one hundred and fifty thou-

sand sacks, and in bad years, sixiy thousand sacks of pepper could be ex-

ported the price of pepper, however, had been raised treble, in the last few

years, from the competitions in the market, between the English, Butch, and

Chinese.

Jaccatra yielded arrack, rice, and fish, for shipping • but a settlement at that

place would be difficult, from the exorbitant sum demanded by the King, for

ground on which to build a factory »

Jambee had been recently settled as a factory, at which there was an in-

creasing demand lor Cambaya and Coromandel cloths, and, in return, it would

afford about ten thousand sacks of pepper. At
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These extensive establishments excited the opposition of some

Xondoti merchants, and in 1615, an anonymous tract was pub-

lished, intituled “ Trade’s Increase,” which, though avowedly

hostile to the Company, contains some passages indicative of

their rapidly-extending commerce. “ You have built,” says the

writer, “ more ships in your time than any other merchants’

ships, besides v/hat you have bought out of other trades, and all

those wholly belonging to you.—You have set forth some

13 voyages, and there hath been entertained by you since you

first adventured, 21 ships
;

so that at the first appearance you

have added both strength and glory to the kingdom by this your

accession to the navy; but where, I pray you, are all these

ships?” This was answered by Sir Dudley Digges, who, in his

2 R 3 Defence

At Potaaia, r,bout ten thousand rials of Surat and Coromandel cloths might

he sold; but it furnished few articles of export, and trade was on the de-

cline.

At Siam, if the country were in a state of peace, Coromandel cloth

might be sold to the amount of forty or fifty thousand rials per annum
;

in

return, it would yield gold, silver, and deer skins, for the Japan markeh

At Japan, English cloth, lead, deerskins, silks, and other goods, would find

a considerable market, and, in return, it would furnish silver, copper, and iron;

but the English cargoes, hitherto sent to this place, had been ill assorted, and

the trade was on the decline.

At Succadania, diamonds, bezoar stones, and gold, might be obtained, had

laot this trade been ruined by the ignorance of the first factors.

At Banjarmassin, in the island of Borneo, diamonds, gold, and bezoar stones

could be procured
;
hut the character of the natives was so treacherous, that

it would be expedient to withdraw the factory.

At Maccassar, the best rice in India could be bought, and about forty

thousand rials per annum of Cambaya and Coromandel cloths sold ; but

this place was resorted to by the Poj-tuguese, though abandoned the

Dutch.

At Banda, about forty or fifty thousand rials, annually, of Coromandel

doths could be sold
;
and in return, about a thousand tons of nutmegs and

mace could be purchased, and a still greater quantity, could peace be esU^

folished between the Europeans trading to it?

8
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Defence of Tracle/^ stated, tliat from the institution of the Com-

pany, “ they had employed twenty-four ships, of which, four had

been lost, that nineteen of them were from 150 to 600 tons bur-

then, that one was of 800 tons, one of 900, one of 1060, and

one of 1293 tons
;
and that tiie reason for having such large ships

now owing to the Navy not being sufficiently strong to protect

them from the Barbary Rovers.” He stated also that 70,0001. had

been saved annually to the nation in the prices of pepper, cloves,

and nutmegs for home consumption : that spices had been ex-

ported in the last year to the value of 218,0001. besides indigo,

calicoes, diina, silks, and drugs
;

to which should be added the

King^s customs, and also the employment given to ships and ma-

riners in the re-exportation. That besides cinnamon, the Com-

pany computed that we annually consumed at home, the follow-

ing spices, viz. pepper (formerly at 8s. but now at 2s. per

ib.) 450,000 lbs.
;
cloves 50,000 lbs. mace, 15,000 lbs. nutmegs

iOOjOOOlbs., and that the cloves, mace, and nutmegs were pro-

portionally reduced in price since our direct trade to India.”*

Mention has already been made of the jealousy with which

the Dutch guarded their monopoly of the spice trade. So

early as 1608, the ships of the third equipment of the English

Company were greatly impeded by the intrigues of that people

in the attempt to procure a cargo at the Moluccas. In the fol-

lowing year, however, a project of coalition between the rival

Companies was offered to the English by Prince Maurice, and the

Dutch renewed the same abortive proposal a few years after-

wards. Open hostilities were subsequently resorted to by both

parties, and with various success. The Dutch, in 1618-19, at-

tacked and captured the English stations at Banda; and the

English, having formed an alliance willi the King of Bantam,

made themselves masters of the castle at Jacalra (now Batavia)

which the Dutch had strongly fortified
;

and of which they

shorlly after regained possession, though by what means does

not

* Milburn's Orien. Com. Vol. I. p. xiv.
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KDt appear ^ In the following antiimn, four of the Company's

ships were attacked off Sumatra by a Dutch fleet of six sail,

and after a severe combat, in which one British ship was sunk,

: the three others were compelled to surrender, f Meanwliile

I

various negociations took place between the Government of Eng-

land and Holland; and in July, 1619, a definitive Treaty was

'

I

concluded, which, after specifying an amnesty for all excesses

1

1

committed by either party in the East Indies, and a mutual resti-

i tution of goods and property, declared the trade of the two na-

'
il

tions in the East, to be free ‘ to the extent of the respective funds
' which might be employed.^ The pepper trade at Java was to be

equally divided, and the English at the Moluccas and the Ban-

fi das were to enjoy one-third of the exports and imports, the Dutch

retaining the remaining two-thirds. Each Company were to fur-

:! iiish ten ships of war for mutual defence
;

and finally, a superiii-

j|

tending, or arbitrating body, composed of four members of each

;|

Company, was to sit permanently in India, under the name of a

j

Council of Defence,

Ij

The Second Joint Stock formed by the Adventurers, and wliich

I
commenced in 1617-18, was appropriated to defray the charges of

'! three voyages
;
the first consisting of ten ships

;
the second and

j

third of eight ships, each : the whole subscription amounted to

I

upwards of 1,600,0001. a yet unprecedented sum, the magnitude

I

of which proves tlie increasing estimation that the trade was now

i| held in In the second of these voyages the fleet was sent out

i 2 R 4 ill

ii

I'l

f
j

* Bruce’s Ann, Vol. I. p. 211. f Ibid p. 223.

'il

f $ From the List of Subscribers to the Second Joint Stock, which is preserved

Ij
in the Indian Register Office (marked D. P. 7—20, and 120,) it appears*

I
j

that the individuals were thus classed. Dukes and Earls 15 j
Knights, (in-

eluding two Judges, all the King’s Council, and five Privy-counsellors) 82;

I Countesses and Ladies 13; Doctors of Divinity and Physic 26 ;
Widowsand

Virgins 1 8 ;
Merchants 313 ;

Tradesmen 214 ;
Merchants, (Strangers) 26;

ij without title 212 ;
and of those whose occupatiems v.’cre unknown o6 ; lovial

I

I
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in two divisions, the one being- destined for Surat, under Captain

Sillinge, and tlie other for Bantam, under Captain Fitz-harding.*

The former division, after proceeding from Surat to Jasques, a

port in Persia, sustained two severe conflicts with a very supe-

rior Portuguese squadron, and in the last obtained a victory

;

but with the loss of their brave commander. This atchievemcnt

established the reputation of the English for naval bravery, and

greatly facilitated the purchase of Persian silks. In the follow-

ing season the Company’s ships assisted the Persians in an at-

tack on the city and castle of Ormus, an island at the en-

trance of the Persian gulf, which the Portuguese had fortified,

and were thereby enabled to plunder all vessels that presumed

to enter the gulf without their licence. The attack was chiefly

conducted by the English, and the Island was surrendered to

them on the ,22d of April, 1622. They afterwards obtained a

large proportion of the spoils, and were also rev/arded by

Shah Abbas, the Emperor of Persia, with a moiety of the cus-

toms at the Port of Gombroon, on the main land, and had liberty

to trade to Ispahan without payment of duties.

Notwithstanding this partial success, the general affairs of the

Company were by no means flourishing in India. The treaty

which had been signed with the Dutch had scarcely any influ-

ence on the conduct of the treacherous individuals of that natioq

who had command in the eastern seas. It may be asserted,

however.

It is a curious fact, that Captain Shillinge, on his passage outwards,

landed at Saldanhu Bay, and by a formal Proclamation, dated July the 23d,

1620, took possession of the Bay, and of the adjacent country, in the

name of tlie King of England, and on the condition expressed in the Com-

pany’s first charter, that no other European nation liad, ‘ previously c/afni-

ed a right’ to that part of the Coast of Africa. By the same Proclamation

he reserved to his Majesty, the power of assuming the sovereignty of

those districts under any title which he ipight be pleased to' adopt. The

right of the British Crown to the Cape of Good Hope,, on the principle of

pre-occupancy and actual possession, is, therefore, most incontestible ;
for

this transaction took place many years prior to the period when the Dutch

established a colony at the Cape. MSS in Ind. Peg. Off.
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i liowever, and with truth, that their oppressive exactions were coun»

I tenanced by the States-Generai itself ; and although the most

I

pointed remonstrances were made by the English members of

' the Council of Defence/' which had been established at Jaca-

I

tra, scarcely a shadow of redress could be obtained; and the

Dutch, in defence of every principle, either of justice or alliance,

j

.exerted their utmost endeavours to exclude the English from all

I

connection with the Spice Islands, as well as from every contiguous

:

port and country.

I

It was in vain that appeals were made to Europe, and that con-

!

ferences were entered into between the Lords of the Privy Coun-

I

cil, and the Dutch Commissioners who had been appointed to

J adjust the disputes. No satisfaction could be obtained by en-

! treaty, and the pusilanimous spirit of the King revolted at the

!
employment of force. At length, however, the subject was

brought irresistably, home, to the feelings of the English na-

; tion, by intelligence that, in consequence of the overwhelming

j

oppressions of the Dutch, the British factories established at

I

Japan and Siam had been wholly withdrawn
;
— that a series of

I

wanton cruelties on the part of the same people, had driven tiie

^ British factors from the Bandas ;—and that at Amboyna, one of

the Moluccas, all the members of the British settlements, ten in

j

number, had on charges preposterously false, been put to death

by the Dutch Governor and Council, with circumstances of the

j
most horrible atrocity *. This barbarous massacre roused even

I
James

.1

;|

I

* The infamous series of murders perpetrated at Amboyna was commenced

I by the arrest, in February, 1622-3, of nine Javanese, and one Portuguese,

;
who, by horrible and slow torture, were compelled to acknowledge that they

^

had been parties in a conspiracy, which never existed, with Captain Tow-

[

<erson, the English agent, to seize the castle of Amboyna, and expel the

! Dutch from the Island. All the English (twenty -two) in Amboyna, and

I

the adjacent isles, were immediately seized on the strength of this exto.t-

ed confession, and individually subjected, like the others, to slow torture,—

-

Against this, for a while, the firmness and probity of the English character

I

enabled
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James to a display of something like spirit: he addressed mdig-

iiaiit remonstrances to the States-(»eneral
;
and the Company and

the nation might have obtained, at least, a partial satisfaction for

their wrongs, had not the death of the King, which took place

immediately afterwards, checked their proceedings. The new

Monarch, indeed, was not disinclined to support the Company

against the Dutch
;
but the feverish commencement, and the cala-

mitous progress of his reigu, prevented any efFective fulfilment of

Ills intention

Notwithstanding the unfavourable aspect of the Company's af-

fairs abroad, five of their ships arrived in England, in the season

1623-24, with considerable quantities of pepper, cloves, mace,

and nutmegs
;
which spices at their sales, produced 4&5,593l.

exclusive of 97,0001. received for Persian raw-silk, and 60,0001.

obtained

enabled most of the sufferers to bear up
;
yet tliis firmness, and this probity,

•were pretended to be considered by tlieir diabolical tormentors, as evidence

of guilt, and still more excruciating tortures were devised, to dravr from the

miserable victims, the acknowledgment of a project v/hich existed only in the

Gomniercial jealousies, and infernal avarico of their ferocious enemies.

At length, human nature, sinking under the extremity of pain, sought a mo-

mentary relief by confessing crimes which never had been committed. Even

this, however, was insufficient to gratify the malice of the Dutch, and on

the 27th of February, ten of the Englishmeii, with tlie nine Japanese, and the

Portuguese, were put to death. The dismal tale was afterwards promulgated

by the English factors who were permitted to live, and six of whom made

depositions in tlie Admiralty Court of England, as to the truth of the facts,

and of the massacre. Among the East India Papers in the State Paper Of-

fice, No. 69, is ‘ a Note of all the Natnes off those that were att the Council

off Aniboyda when the 10 Englishmen, 9 Japones, with one Portugall Ma-

renar, ivCre belieaded, viz. Harman van Speult, Governor j Isaac de Brown,

Fiscall, or Judge
;

Marskalke, Chiefe merchante of the Castle
j CravangerJ

and 7'aylor, Under Merchantes off the Castle ; Peter Johnson van Zeut,

Chieff Merchante, off Lohoe
;
Raneer, alias Cozens, Chieff Merchante, off

Larica j Carsborn, Merchant off the Rotterdam ; Windcopp, Merchant off the

Amsterdam; Cloacke, Merchant off the FJye Boat; Fisher, Merchant off the

IJnicorne ;
Captain Vogle, a land captain, there sometimes

; Captaine New-

port, Skipper off the Amsterdam.’

* Grant’s Sketch, p. 23.
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ol)taiiied from the Dutcli in compeniiation of damages commitled

previously to the treaty of 1619. These circumstances account for

the large equipment fitted out in 1623-24, which consisted of

seven ships, with a stock estimated at 68,7201. in Spanish rials,

and 17,3451. in goods.

While this fleet was preparing for sea, a claim was made by

the King, as a right of the Crown, and by the Duke of Bucking-

ham, as Lord High Admiral, on the Company, for a proportion

of the prize-money, which their ships were supposed to have ob-

tained in the seas bordering on the countries within their limits.

These demands, it wmuld appear, had proceeded from a general

impression that immense sums had been acquired by the Company

and their officers, at Ormus, and had been carried to their ac-

count, by their factors at Surat. For the purpose of establishing

a ground for those claims, references w^re made by the King and

the Duke of Buckingham, to Sir Henry Martin, Judge of the Ad-

miralty, and other civilians, to ascertain the King’s and the

Lord Admiral’s rights
;

the former to a proportion of prize-

money belonging to the Crown, the latter to one-tenth of the

prize-money in right of his office. The first question appears

to have been tacitly admitted, the Governors and Directors

not feeling it to be their duty to dispute any point with his Ma-

jesty
;
the second question they resisted, on the plea tliat they

had not acted under any Letters of Marque from the Lord High

Admiral, hut only under their Charter
;

and they contended that

he had not any right to a tenth of the prize-money which had

arisen from their having made prizes of ships, or taken plunder

from their enemies.

In order, however, to substantiate tbe claims, both of tlie

King and the Lord High Admiral, examinations were taken of

Captain Weddel, Captain Blitli, Captain Clevenger, Captain

Beversliam, and Mr. Embrey, the Commanders and officers of se-

veral of the Company’s ships which had made prizes in the East

Indies, from the Portuguese, and particularly of those officers

who had been employed at the taking of Ormus, from which it

appeared
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appeared tliat tlie amount of the prize-money was, in generate

calculated at about 100,0001. and 240,000 rials of eight : but

this amount was estimated without taking into view the charges

and losses incurred by tlm Company in their equipments, or by

their ships being called off from commercial erigagemciils, to act as

ships of war for the protection of their trade, and to assist the

native powers, by vt^liom they had been compelled either to

act, or to relinquisii that trade, in the acquisition of which they

bad expended very large sums.

In this state of tiie business the ships of tliis season were

stopped at Tilbury, the Company ‘ put in arrest,’ and all their

solicitations to the King and to the Admiral, rejected. At

last they were obliged to compound by paying 10,0001. to the

Duke of Buckingham, to discharge his claim; and they received

an order from Sir Edward Conway, the Secretary of State, to pay

also i0,000l. to the King.” * The fleet wms then discharged from

arrest, and bad liberty to proceed to India.

About this period, we find that a considerable clamour had been

excited against the Corn[)any, both in and out of Parliament,

chiefly, on the grounds, that ^ the exportation of so much treasure

as 80,0001. per annum (for so high was the sum estimated,)

tended to impoverish the state’
;
that " the building of such great

ships destroyed the timber ;’ and that " there is a decay of mariners

fey means of the East India voyages.’ These charges were dis-

tinctly met and ably refuted by the Company’s friends
;
and

among other arguments to the contrary, it was stated in Parlia-

ment, that, ^ His Majesty’s Customs are very much augmented

fey the Indian trade and the other branches of trade connected

with, or dependent upon it, whereby the nation at large is

feenefitted;’ that, ^ instead of paying 500,0001. annually to Holland

and

« Bruce^s Ann. Vol. f. p. 210—242, from MSS in the State Paper OlSce.

When the Duke of Buckingham was impeached in 1626, the above act of ex-

tortion from the Company, was made one of the charges against him : his re-

was, that ‘ much more was due to him, and that he had expended th*

whole sum> excepting 2001. upon the King’s Navy.’
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;
and France, for linens, lawns and cambrics, Iialf tlie consumption

of those articles is oovi^ superseded by the use of India calicoes^

j

and foreigners now pay us money for the cloths they formeriy re-

I
ceived in pajraent for those goods;’ that, in regard to a great

i deal of money being thrown away for Indian spices, it sbooid be

I
remembered, that Indian spices w'ere bought before we imported

them, and if we cease from importing them, they will still be

bought, but then they will cost the nation live times as much as

they now cost, and that mostly in ready money that, timber

1 cannot possibly be employed in any nobler service than building

ships, and the larger the slaps the Company build, the more

capable they are of being serviceable to tlse state osi an emer-

gency that, ' the consumplion of our own country requires only

I one quarter of the goods imported from India, and the raw silks_,

dye-siiifs, and other raw mat rials, which constitute a consider-

able part of that quarter, give employment to our own people

i

and that, * the remaining tliree quarters are exported, and more

,

Indian goods are now carried froin England to the Blediterraiieaii

j than used to be brought from it to England, whereby, besides

i employing shipping and seamen, great benefits accrue to the

Merchants and to the public in genera!.’*

At

* During the proceedings in Parliament the following Abstractor the trade

|6 the East Indies, both for exportation and importation from the 25th of March,

1 1620, to the 25th of March 1624,” was laid before the House of Commoos,

“ 162(h There were laden on ten ships L.62,490 in bullion, and L.211,508,

goods. Total L.90,998.

H
1621. On four ships 12,900 ditto 6,523 ditto. ..— 19,423*

1622. On five ships ......61,600 ditto .... 6,430 ditto 68,030*

1623. Onsevenships ..... .68,720 ditto .... 17,345 ditto.— ..86,065.

Exported L,205,7 10 bullion L. 58,806 goods Tot.L.264,316,

The imports were as follow ;

1620. This year, by reason of our differences with the Dutch, our ships

were kept in India for our defence, to our very great damage, and only one

sliip returned with indigo, calicoes, drugs, 6cc. value 108,8871,

1621 ,
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At this time the Company in addition to their regular concerua,

were engaged in the manufacture of gunpowder, and had mills

established in the County of Surrey
;
which, upon an application

made by the inhabitants in the vicinity, to the King, were order-

ed to be demolished : the Court petitioned for permission to erect

new powder-mills in the Counties of Kent and Sussex
;

in situa-

tions ill which the like objections could not be made, and stated

that this manufacture was necessary to enable them to bring to

market the stock of salt-petre they had in store.

During the early part of the reign of Charles the First, the

Company's trade in India was so greatly impeded by the Dutch,

and the oppressions of the Native Princes, that they began to

have thoughts of entirely abandoning it. They had sustained

damages, by the rancorous hostility of the Dutch alone, to the

amount of about two millions sterling
;
and were indebted at home,

ill the sum of 200,0001. Through these circumstances, conjoined

with

1621. This year our differences with the Dutch being newly acconirao-

dated, and our stock of money by those broils much wasted, there w^as re-

turned only one ship, laden with pepper, cloves, and China raw-silks value

91,4641.

1622. There returned this year five ships, laden with pepper, cloves, raace^

nutmegs, indigo, gum-lac, and calicoes, value 296,5001. and Persian raw.

silk, 93,0001.

1623. Returned this year five ships, laden with pepper, cloves, mace,

nutmegs, indigo, and calicoes, value 485,593, and Persian raw-silk, 97,0001.

Total 582,5931.

Recovered from the Dutch for the valu,e they took from us in India,

80,0001.

Porming a total in four years of 1,255,4441.: on an average, 313,861h

per annum.”

According to a statement made by Mr. Thomas j\Iun, an eminent mer-

chant and an East India Committee, or Director, in his ‘ Discourse of Trade

from England to the East Indies,’ the cost and sale prices of India goods,

about 1620, were as follow ; pepper 2| per lb. sale price. Is. 8d. cloves 9d.

sale 6s. nutmegs 4d, sale 2s. 6d. mace 8d. sale 6s. indigo. Is. 2d. sale 5s.

China raw-silk 7s. sale 20s. calico-pieces, each 7s. sale, each 20s

* Bruce’s Ann. Vol. I. p. 271.
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^ith tlie insidious misrepresentations of interested persons, the

Company were induced to present a petition to Parliament,

wherein, after stating the various advantages, which, in their

opinion, the country derived from the exclusive right they pos-

sessed of trading to India, they prayed, that the House would

take the subject into consideration, and that ^ if the trade should

be found detrimental to the Kingdom in general, it might be abo-

lished
;
but if it should appear to be advantageous, it might be

encouraged and supported by a declaration of Parliament in its

favour.’ Unfortunately, the sudden dissolution of Parliament pre-

vented the question from being agitated
;
and the Company were

constrained, subsequently, both to diminish their equipments, and

to give permission to such of their own members as chose to

adventure, to ship cloth and tin for Persia on their own separate

accounts.* Between 1628 and 1631, three particular voyages

were subscribed for by individual Adventurers
;

but in the lat-

ter year, after several unavailing attempts, the Company suc-

ceeded in forming a new subscription, under the denomination of

the Third Joint Stock, which amounted to 420,7001. Nearly

half this sum was expended in the purchase of the outstanding

concerns of the Second Joint Stock, and with the remainder were

equipped seven ships
;
but whether those ships, says Mr. Bruce,

were intended to bring olF the considerable investments then

collected at their settlements, or for invigorating their trade, can-

not be ascertained, as the amount, of the money or merchandize,

embarked on the ships, is not specified/

About this period, the King, on application from the Com-

pany, issued a Proclamation, " For restraining the excess of the

Private, or Clandestine Trade, carried on to and from the East-

Indies, by the Officers and Sailors in the Company’s own Ships.’

From that document it appears, that the exports were “ Ferpe-

tuanoes and drapery, (broad-cloths, &c.) pewter, saffron, woollen-

stocking'-;,

» Maeph. Euro. Com. p. 111. In May, 1628, the Company’s stock was re-

dueed so low as 801. per cent.

9
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stockings, i^ilk-stockings and garters, ribbands, roses edged with

gold lace, beaver hats with gold and silver bands, felt hats,

strong waters, knives, Spanish leather shoes, iron, and looking-

glasses —among the imports were, “ long pepper, white pepper,

white powdered sugar preserved, nutmegs and ginger preserved,

myrabolums, bezoar stones, drugs of all sorts, agate heads,

blood-stones, musk, aloes soccatrina, ambergrease, rich carpets

of Persia and of Cambaya, quilts of sattin, talFety, calicoes, ben-

jamin, damasks, sattins and taffeties of China, quilts of China

embroidered with gold, quilts of Pitania embroidered with silk,

galls, worm-seeds, sugar-candy, China dishes and porcelain of

all Sorts/^*

The year 1633-34 is memorable in the annals of the East.

India Company, from a Phirmaund having been then granted,

(February the second) by the Mogul, allowing the English fre«

liberty to trade in the province of Bengal, without any other

restriction, than that the English ships were to resort only to

the port of Pipley. This event,^^ observes Mr. Bruce, “ as-

certains the precise period when the English first obtained aright

to enter the Ganges, and the Countries which, in subsequent

times, opened to them the most productive trade of any they have

enjoyed in the East.^^f

The growing embarrassments of Charles the First, (whose

inconsiderate attachment to the ill-defined prerogatives of the

crown terminated so fatally,) occasioned him, in December, 1635,

to consent to the unwarrantable act of granting a Charter to Sir

William Courten, Endymion Porter, Esq. one of the Gentlemen

of the Bed-chamber, Captain Weddel, and others, authorizing

them to establish a separate trade to the East-Indies, for five

years, ' to the best advantage of themselves and all his other

subjects.^ The pretence under which this direct infringement

was made on the Company's rights, alleged, that they had

neglected to establish fortified factories, or seats of trade, to

which the King's subjects could resort with safety that they

had

* Rym. Feed. Vol. XIX. p. S35. t Annals, Vol. I. p. 320.
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I bad consulted their own interests only^ without any regard to the

j

King's revenue ;—and, in general, that they had broken the con-

:| dition on which their Charter and exclusive privileges had been

j

granted to them." The new Company were permitted to send

ij

" six ships/ under the command of Captain Weddel, " to Goa,

Malabar, China, and Japan,' to trade with the inhabitants
;
and

i the King directed, that ' one ship should be sent from the Sea

J of Japan, in order to search for a passage home by the northern

Ij parts of the world
;

in consideration of which they should have

I

I

half the customs and other benefits accruing from the countries
*

to be discovered by them.'*

:

I

When the Company remonstrated against this invasion of their

I
chartered rights, they received in answer, from the King, that

I

I

the ships were about to be employed upon a secret design, which

for the present he did not think fit to reveal
;
but that the Com-

!

pany might rest under an assurance that nothing was intended to

their disadvantage." The Court of Directors, however, finding

that the vessels belonging to the new Association were taking in

goods for the Indian market, and that divers of the Company's

naval and mercantile servants were engaged as officers and super-

cargoes, could not avoid being mistrustful of the Royal promise

;

and under that impression, and feeling alarmed at the danger

I which menaced tlieir factories and trade, they presented a Peti-

i| tion to the King, praying, ^ that they might be allowed to take

I

their remedy at law against the person and estate of Mr. William

I

Courten, (son to Sir William, who had died soon after the

i

passing of the grant,) for any act which his ships or servants

j

might commit in India, contrary to the Charter and exclusive

I

privileges of the Company, granted by Queen Elizabeth, and

li confirmed by James the First.f

;||

In a subsequent Petition, the Company prayed, that if his

III Ma.jesty was, at all events, determined to permit the ships of

•| January 21th^ \Sl A. 2S Courten'#

^
ii

:

]|

* Rym. Fosd. VoL XX. p. 146.

Ij
t fSast-India Piipers, in State-Paper Office, Nos,
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CoiiFteii’s Association to sail, he would at least ^ debar them from

importing spices, indigo, calicoes, silk, &c. it being impossible

for both to trade without one ruining the other, or, indeed, with-

out both being ruined ;
^ and ^ whereas his Majesty had laid his

express commands on the petitioners to do their best for tho

continuance of the trade, in which they had laboured by their

Gouncils and the risk of their estates,' they intreated him 'not to

impute the desertion to them, they having, in that case, only to

request to have three years allowed, agreeably to their Charter,

for calling home their ships and other property.'

The ships fitted out by Courten's Association sailed in thfi

spring of 1636
;
two of them, the Samaritan and the Roebuck,

were witliout cargoes, but had a Commission from the King,

which was not to be opened till they reached the latitude of the

Canary Islands. One of these vessels having arrived on the

coast of Guzzerat, seized on two Junks belonging to Surat and

Diu, ' plundered them, and exposed the crew to torture.'* No

sooner was this known at Surat than the Mogul Governor im-

prisoned the President and Council of that factory, and confis-

cated the Company's property to make good the losses of the

owners of the Junks. The Court of Directors on receiving in-

formation of this event, immediately presented a memorial to the

King, which was referred to the Privy Council, who directed

that all proceedings at law should be suspended till the return of

Courten's ships; but that in the mean time the King should issue

letters to the Governor of Surat, disclaiming any powers having

been given to English vessels to commit depredations, and desir-

ing the release of the Company's servants and property.

f

The

* Bruce’s Annals, Vol. I. p. 337.

t Ibid. p. 338. The above event is " of consequence,” says Mr. Bruce,

not so much from the immediate effect of it, as from its having been the

ferst instance in which the Interlopers, or Private Traders, were permitted

to carry on a kind of regulated commerce to the East-Indies, and under

t&iir licence had been charged with, or had been guilty of, depredation,

vhicli
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. The President ami Coonc^l at Surat were kept in confinement

for two months, and were then only released on condition of pay-

ing 170,000 rupees, and under the obligation of an oath, not to

! molest the Mogul ships. Shortly afterwards (ilugust the 29th,)

i tliey were surprised by the receipt of a Letter from Captam

1 Weddel, notifying his arrival in Johanna Roads, and his intention

( to proceeed directly to Goa, a Portuguese settlement : he also

;

forwarded a letter from the King, addressed to the President

of the London East-India Company in the Indies,’^ intimating

that by his Royal authority, six ships, under charge of Captain

Weddel and Mr. Moimtney, had been sent on a voyage of dis-

covery to the South Seas,^ and that in this measure the King

had a particular interest,^ the President was therefore desired,

that in case of distress,*he should afford these ships every assist-

ance/

The particular object of Courtei/s Association seems to have

been to take advantage of a treaty, which the Company had re-

cently concluded with the Viceroy of Goa, and under which the

English were to have free trade with all the Portuguese settle-

ments in India, and also with their town of Macao, situated on

an Island in the Gulf of Canton, where they carried on a trade

with China, ^ a country to which the English East-India Com-

pany do not appear to have sent any ships till nearly half a cen-

tury after this time.''* The expectations of Captain W”eddel,

2 S 2 however,

which struck at the root of all the Phirmaunds, or Grants, which the London

Company had procured, by heavy expences, from the Mogul government ^

and from its having been the source of those oppressions, and that injustice

by the Native powers, which in the sequel often interrupted, and frequently

endangered, the existence of the trade of England to the East- Indies, Noi

was this the only consequence j
for when those Interlopers were detected,

and subsequently punished, Pirates, who could not be brought to justice,

afose out of this example
j
the suppression of wdiom required, for more than

half a century, the united elForts of the Crown and the London Company.”

Ibid.

* Maeph. Euro. Com. p. 113 . This is not entirely correct, for about
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fiowever, with respect to the friendly assistance of the Portn-
I

guese, were completely disappointed, for that crafty people avail-
,

ing themselves of their prior intercourse with the Chinese, made I

the latter believe that the English were ' rogues, thieves, beg-
|

gars, and what not/

The English adventurers, finding that there was no good to

be done at Macao, sent a barge and a pinnace with fifty men, up

the bay, towards Canton, the principal commercial city on the

south coast of China. Near the entrance of the river, upon which

that city is situated, they met a Chinese fleet, the commander of

which desired them to anchor, and appointed one of his own ves-

sels to carry Captain Carter, the commander of the party, and
i

two other officers, up to Canton
;

yet before they reached that

city, they were ordered to return to Macao, and thence to send up

their petition for licence to trade. They thereupon returned to

their ships, having made a chart of the river and bay
;
but on a li

consultation, held on board the Admiral’s ship, it was resolved

that the whole fleet should sail up to the river. On their arrival

in it, they were accosted by some Chinese officers, or Mandarins,

who promised to promote their solicitation for freedom of trade,

and to obtain an answer for them in six days : but instead of ful-

filling their promise, the Chinese employed their time in carrying

cannon into a fort situated on the side of the river near the ships,

from which they fired into an English barge. This insult w^as

immediately revenged by the ships, from which were landed 100

men, who drove the Chinese garrison out of the fort, planted

their own colours upon the wall, and carried the cannon on board

their own ships. The English boats also seized some Chinese

vessels, by one of which they sent a letter to the chief magistrates

of Canton, expostulating upon their breach of faith, and again

requesting liberty to trade, which was at last granted by Cham-

piii, styled by the English the Admiral-General, who threw the

w^hole

1641—5, the Presiilency of Surat dispatched a small vessel, called the Hind,

a voyage of experiment to Macao and Manilk .—VuU Bruce’s Ann. Voh

1. ,p. 40a.
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whole blame of the ill-treatment they had met with upon the mis-

representations of the Portuguese. The Chinese vessels and can-

non were forthwith restored
;
yet notwithstanding this appear-

ance of reconciliation, the English were declared to be the

* enemies of the Empire;^ and it was decreed that they should

for ever be excluded from its Ports. Such was the inauspicious

commencement ol the intercourse of the English with China.^^*

2 S 3 Several

* Macph. Euro. Cora, p, 114. The notice of the resolution to exclude the

English from the Ports of China, is found in the account of the Dutch Em-

bassy to the Emperor in the year 1656, published by Thevenot (Voyages

Curieuses, Vol. II. p. 54) and the veracity of it is supported by the bad treat-

ment our countrymen were long subject to in that Empire. Indeed, there

can be little doubt, but that this unfortunate intrusion Avas the original cause,

that ' of all foreigners frequenting the Port of Canton,’ as Sir George Staun-

ton has remarked, * the English were certainly depicted in the most unfa-

Tourable colours to the Government of the Country, and probably treated

with the greatest rigour upon the spot.’

—

Ibid.

In the original account of Captain Weddell’s voyage, (from which the chief

part of Maepherson’s statement was abridged) it is affirmed that “ the Por-«

tugals so beslandered them to the Chinese, that they became very jealous

of the good meaning of the English, insomuch, that in the night time, they

put forty-six of cast-iron ordnance into the fort, lying close to the brink of

the river, each piece between six and seven hundred weight, and well pro-

portioned
j
and after the end of four days, having as they thought suffici-

'j

ently fortified themselves, they discharged divers shot, though without hurt,

I

upon one of the barges passing by them to find out a convenient watering-

I

place. Herewith the whole fleet being instantly incensed, did, on the sudden,

i'

display their bloody ensigns, and weighing their anchors, fell up with the

flood, and berthed themselves before the castle, from whence came many

j|

shot, yet not any that touched so much as hull or rope j
wherefore not being

able to endure their bravadoes any longer, each ship began to play furiously

upon them with their broadsides, and after two or three hours perceiving their

cowardly fainting, the boats were landed with about 100 men, which sight oc-

casioned them with great distractions instantly to abandon the castle and fly.

The boats’ crews in the mean time without let, entering the same, and dis-

playing his Majesty of England’s colours upon the walls, having the same

night put aboard all their ordnance, fired the Council-house, and demolished

what they could.’*
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Severiil of Coiirten’s ships returned to England in the season

1637— 38, and they brought home large investments which pro-

duced considerable profits to the Association. The Court of Di-

rectors were highly alarmed, and judged it requisite to petition

the Crown for protection. In ttieir petition, after stating the ma-

nifold hardships which their Company had sustained by the con-

tinued hostilities of the Dutch and Portuguese, they alledged that

by ^ the interference of Courten’s shipping at home, their sales

had been clogged, and that they had been compelled to sell their

saltpetre to Government below the value
;
that from the payment

of excessive customs from the rivalship of the Dutch, and that

of the new Association, the Company's trade had been almost

ruined; that although the present Joint Stock amounted only to

425,0001. the Company had, to support the trade, expended

above 800,0001. and still farther sums would be requisite, which

could not be raised without the King^s protection, and the re-

moval of those discouragements with which their trade had been

burtheiied
;
and that they could not conceive any better means

could be devised for carrying on the East-India commerce, than

by a Joint Stock, under the management of a Governor, Deputy»

and iweiuy-four Committees, or Directors, authoized and pro-

tected by the Crown.^*

This representation was followed by others equally strong, yet

w ith such little effect on the minds of the King and Privy Coun-

cil, that on the first of June, a new Charter was granted to

Courten's Association, confirmatory of all their former privileges,

and empowering them to trade for five years, ^ to all places in

India, where the oid Company had not settled any factories or

trade before the 12th of December, 1635, and with permission

to export during the said term 40,0001. in gold and silver bullion,

to India, and to re-export India goods free of customs.^ f

The East-India Company had now to encounter a press o

difficulties; and although they repeatedly solicited redress from

the

Bruce’s Ann. Vol, 1. p. 347. f Ibid. p. 348.
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4be Privy Council, they could obtain no other settlement tlian the

appointment of a Committee, who were instructed to form ‘new

regulations for the trade, &c. to consider how the diderences with

the Dutch might be accommodated, to his Majesty^s honour and

to the satisfaction of the Company
;
and to devise a plan for

wiitmg Courteous Association with the Company without pre»

judice to his Adventurers/ A few months afterwards, (Anno

1639,) the King- by an order of Council, dated at Oatlands,

September the 2d, expressed^ his gracious intention to renew the

said Companyhs Charter and to grant them such fit enlargeiuent

of their privilege, as may be for their encouragement, and the

better government of their trade/ Shortly after an investigation

of the Company’s grievances was actually made by a Committee

of the Privy Council
;
and the result was, that the King on the

J6th of December, made a general decision in favour of the Com-

pany, declaring, among other points, ‘ that he would revoke all

[

Patents, formerly granted, for plantations beyond the Cape of

j

Bona Speranza, and grant no more of tire samo kind; allowing

only to Mr. Courten and his adventurers, reasonable time to with-

draw their settlements and to bring home their goods and ship-

ping and that ^ when the East-India Adventurers had com-

pleted a uew subscription on an extensive joint-stock, he would

renew the Company’s Charter, and grant such additional privi-

j|

leges as might be found necessary and expedient for carrying on

II

so great a*nd important a trade.’

The new hopes which these promises gave birth to, w^re soon

destroyed though the increasing distractions of the times, and the

inconsiderate conduct ef the Sovereign, who, being disappointed

in obtaining aid from Parliament, to carry on his unfortunate

war against the Scots, had recource to the dangerous expedient of

requiring the East-India Company to sell to tiie crown, on credit,

the entire quantity of Pepper which remained in store in their

warehouses. The business was referred to a general Court, (as«

sembled in August or September, 1640,) at which the Lord Trea-

surer, and Lord Cotiington, attended on tlie part of the King,

2 S 4 an^
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and after some debate, tlie Court submitted to the demand, there

being, indeed, no alternative. The quantity of Pepper thus ob-

tained, was 2,310 bags, or 607,5221bs. which at 2s. Id. per. lb. the

sale price, amounted to 63,2831. 11s. Id. For this sum, four

Bonds of 14,0001. each, and one Bond of 7,2831. were given to

the Company, under tlie signatures of Lord Cottington, Sir Paul

Pindar, and nine other gentlemen, (Farmers of the Customs,)

it being agreed tliat one Bond should be regularly discharged

every six months.* Immediately afterwards the King disposed

of his Pepper to different Merchants for ready money, at Is. 8d.

per lb. or 50,6261. 17s. Id. About this period, the affairs of the

Company were considered as so unpromising that their stock was

sold at 601. per cent
;
and to add to the distress, the King took

the monopoly of salt-petre into his own hands.

When the concerns of the Third Joint Stock were brought to a

partial close in 1640, it appeared that the profits amounted to no

more than 351. per cent, for eleven years employment of capital.

On the 6th of October, 1641, the Adventurers held a meeting, at

which it was resolved, that a necessity exists of something

being done to support and uphold the East-India trade, as if this

year is passed over, the trade may pass off so as never to be

again revived.^^ A subscription was therefore opened for a single,

or particular, voyage, and 67,5001. was subscribed: this adventure

w^as to pay the Third Joint-Stock one per cent, for management at

home, and six per cent, on the invoice cost of their goods, for ser-

vice of factories, warehouses, and small shipping in India. The

subscription for the Fourth Joint-Stock, or First General

Voyage, as it was called, which had been long in agitation was

in 1643^ brought to 105,0001. the subscribers consisting of such

of the proprietors of the Third Stock as chose to bring in the re-

mainder

^ Notwithstanding tiiis agreement, none of the Bonds were ever duly paid,

and the breaking out of the Civil Wars w'holly inipeddd their discharge.

Aher the Restoration the Company accepted a composition of 25 per cent,

for the balance : by the whole transaction they sustained a loss of more than

30,0001.
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mainder of their property iuthat stock, which had been previously

valued at 251. per cent, together with what they chose to subscribe

anew. Inadequate as this sum was to the fitting out of new

equipments on an extended scale, it experienced a great diminu-

tion through the conduct of Captain Mucknel, one of the Com-

pany’s officers, who carried his ship, the John, into Bristol, and

delivered her up for the King’s use, with a cargo of 20,0001.

value. About the same time, also, the Company lost upwards of

30,0001. by ship-wreck of the Discovery.

Whilst these transactions were occurring in England, the affairs

of the Company in India were carried on under great perplexity,

and many losses were experienced, as well from the hostilities of

the Dutch, as from the rapacity of the native Governors. Amidst

this series of disasters, however, the assiduity and perseverance

of the Company’s agents proved the means of laying the founda-

tion of much of the territorial aggrandizement, and present great-

ness of the British Empire in India. The station which had been

formed at Masulipatam, on the Coromandel coast, had been found

to be so highly exposed to the exactions and insults of the King of

Golcondah’s officers, that the factors deemed it requisite to esta-

blish a new station at Armagon, about two degrees farther to the

south, where, having obtained tlie cession of a piece of ground

from the or Chief of the district, they erected a factory,

and strongly fortified it. The trade at the new station was not

so productive as had been expected; and in 1640, the Council at

Masulipatam dispatched Mr. Day, one of their members, to exa-

mine the country in the vicinity of the Portuguese station at St.

Thome, or Meliapour, with the view of fixing on 'some favour-

able spot for a new settlement, which should at once supply goods

for the market at Bantam, and shelter the factors resident on it

from native insolence and Dutch malignity. The enlightened

judgment of Mr. Day, led him to make choice of Madras-patam,

where the goods to be obtained were abundant and of superior

quality; and the Naig of the district willingly ceded to him the

town and port, with full liberty to erect fortifications. This new

f station
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station was considered as of so much consequence, that without

waiting’ for orders from the Court of Directors, the English imme-

diately commenced the building of a fort, which was named Foi't

St. George ;
and about three years afterwards, they succeeded in

obtaining a grant, conferring on them the privilege of exercising

judicial authority over the inhabitants
;

also an exemption from

customs, and a moiety of the customs which should be paid by

other traders. The town (which had been suffered to retain its

ancient appellation) allhougli in some respects incommodiously

situated, rapidly improved in commerce and opulence
;
and after

its advance to the rank of a Presidency in 1683, it long continued

to be the chief seat of the Company’s Supreme Government in

India.*

The reputation acquired by the Company’s Surgeons in India,

for their skill iii curing the disorders of the Mogul Officers, oc-

casioned them to be known at Court, and in 1644, Assalet Khan,

a nobleman of high rank, applied to the Presidency of Surat to

recommend a Surgeon to become resident at Agra. Mr. Gabriel

Boughton, of the Company’s ship Hopewell, was accordingly

chosen for that duty, and he was afterwards appointed Surgeon

to the Emperor. His professional skill procured him much cre-

dit at the Mogul Court; and the Company’s agents acquired an

enlargement of their privileges in Bengal, chiefly through his in-

lluence. This incident may be considered as the grand source of

the valuable privileges which the English subsequently obtained

in Bengal, and which laid the foundation of their present power

©ver that part of India.

Courten’s

*
It is deserving of remark that the erection of a Fort at Madras did not,

at first, meet with the approbation of the Directors, and the agents thought

it necessary to represent that ^ if either the Coast or Carnatic trade was to be

persevered in the erection, of this fort was absolutely necessary, it having

been, b\' experience found, that \hs strengthening the hduses at Surat and

Bantam, by fortifying them, had been the means of acquiring or recovering

the trade
j
and that the example of the Dutch was a case in point, who by

fortifying Pullicat, had acquired a large store of the Coromandel trade.^
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Courten^s Association, says Mr. Bruce, under the season 1646-

47, had hitherto, borne down the Company's tactories and

shipping', but the low slate of the credit of these Adventurers,

and the v^ild projects to which they resorted, now began to press

hard on the trade of the Dutch and Portuguese. In the year

1645-46, they formed the plan of establishing a colony at St.

Augustine's Bay, on the Island of St. Laurence, or Madagascar.

From this station they hoped to embarass the trade, equally of

the Dutch and of the Company. This project was beyond their

means, and the colony was, in a short time, reduced to great

distress; one of tlieir ships which had gone to Mocha, would

have been seized, had it not been relieved by the Company's

agent, who advanced a sinali sum to enable her to leave that

port : one of their agents, also, who had fixed a factory at Car-

war, offered to sell it to the Presidency of Surat, which was re-

fused. In these circumstances they had recourse to the desperate

measure of coining counterfeit pagodas and rials at Madagascar;

a plan which had it only exposed themselves, might have had a

good effect on the Company's trade, but the natives of India not

being able to distinguish between them and the Company, consi-

dered this proceeding as a stain to the English character, as

merchants. To this project of establishing a^coiony on Madagas-

car, which brought misery on the settlers, and at the same time

lowered the English ciiaracter in India, may be ascribed the fail-

ure of Courten's trade, which began to be odious in the Indies,

as it had been commercially dishonourable in England."

During the continuance of the Civil Wars the Company pre-

served a judicious silence as to the nature, extent, and profits, oi

the trade they then carried on
;

so great was their caution, in-

deed, that even their manuscript records are defective in respect

to many important transactions. Harassed by the vexatious

rivalship of Interlopers, who, though often ruined by their own

imprudence, were yet followed by a numerous brood of like tra-

ders
;

molested by the Dutch, who incessantly endeavoured to

establish their own factories on the ruin of those of the English

;

and
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and jealous of placing implicit confidence in their own servants,

the Directors had to struggle through a long era of difficulty,

with embarrassed funds and insufficient resources.

From the period when tlie Monarchy was subverted, the East-

India Company were compelled (not knowing in whom the sove-

reignty might ultimately be vested) to keep out of view, as much

as was practicable, the subject of their Charter and exclusive pri-

vileges; to wave any questions respecting the intrusions of

Courten, and the other Interlopers, which had arisen in England

daring the weakened period of tlie late reign
;
and to preserve, by

temporary additions to tlieir stock, the public opinion of the im-

portance of the East India trade : though their servants abroad^

were in the mean time exposed to depredations and imprisonment,

oceasioncd by the irregularities of those Interlopers, and by the

predominant fleets of the Dutch. At length, in 1649-50, when

Courier's Association assumed a new character by establishing a

Colony at Assada, [near Madagascar] the East-India Company

applied to the Council of State for an Act of Parliament to encou-

rage their own trade; but they were ultimately compelled to coa-

lesce with the Assada Merchants, and to form, for the security of

their privileges and traffic, what was termed an United Jointer

Stock,^ After this Union, they presented a series of petitions to

the Council of State, and to Parliament, for redress of the griev-

ances they had experienced from the Dutch
;
and as the war with

Holland approached, they entered into the views of the Protector,

by opening a Subscription to fit out an armament to be sent to

the East-Indies, in order to obtain by force, tliat reparation for

the

* On the 31st of January, 1649-50, the House of Commons resolved, that

“ the trade to the East Indies should be carried on by one Company, and

with one Joint-Stock, and the management thereof to be under such regula-

tions as the Parliament should think fit; and that the East-India Company

sliould proceed upon the articles of Agreement made between them and

the Assada Merchants, on the gist of November, 1649, till farth, r orders

from the Parliament.”
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the Massacre at Amboyna
;
[and other injuries] which had in vaiii

been sought by negociation/^*

In 1651, the King of Golcondah, made the singular proposal to

the Agent and Council at Madras, (which then composed a part of

his dominions) of forming a Joint Stock with the Company, oa

which a coasting trade might be carried on, between the ports of

his dominions, and those of the other Indian powers/^ t

The war with the Dutch commenced in August 1652, and

Cromwell in the Manifesto issued on that occasion, alledged the

refusal to grant redress for depredations committed on the East-

India Company, as one of the grounds of hostilities. The Dutch

were quickly consti'ained to sue for Peace, and in tlie treaty

which was concluded on the 5lh of April, 1654, articles were in-

troduced expressly to redress the grievances of the English in

the East-Iiidies, and to ascertain the respective rights of the

rival Companies. It was now, for the first time, particularly

stipulated, that the Lords, the States General of the United

Proviiices, shall take care, that justice be done upon those who

were

* Bruce’s Ann. Vol. I. p. 568*

$ Bruce’s Ann. vol I. p. 455. When Fort St. George was first established

tlie Portuguese at St. Thome had afforded assistance to the Englisli Agents,

and the two settleruents had continued on the best terras, tliough the Portu.

guese had not always, by their improvident zeal to make converts, remained

in amity with the natives ; and in this season, an incident occurred, which

had nearly endangered the permanency of their establishment at Sr. Thome ;

one of their Padres had refused to allow a procession of the Hindoo roligioas

ceremonies to pass his church
;

in this dispute the English, n)ost wisely,

avoided interfering, and, after relating the transaction, gave the following

opinion to the Court, of the impracticability of overcoming the religious pre-

judices of the natives :
—

“

by this, you may judge of the lion by las paw,

“ and plainely discerne, what small hopes, and how much danger we have

of converting these people, yt are not lyke ye naked and brut Americans,

but a most subtle and pollitique nation, who are so zealous in tlieii- religi-

ons, or rather superstitions, yt even amongst their owne differing casts, is

grounded an irreconcilable hatred, often produceth very hlovdie

effects.” Tbid.
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were partakers or accomplices in the massacre of the English at

Amboyna, as the Republic of England is pleased to term that

fact, provided any of them be living/' It was agreed also, that

four Commissioners should be named on each side, to meet in

London, with full powers to adjust ail claims of either party for

injuries and damages suffered in tiie East-Indies, Greenland,

Muscovy, Brazil, and elsewhere
; and that any difference tiiat

might arise should be referred to the arbitration and judgment

oPthe Protestant Swiss Cantons."

On the 30th of August, following, the Commissioners assem^

bled in pursuance of the treaty, to decide on the respective claims

of the English and Dutch East-India Companies, for compensation

for tlie damages which each asserted tliey had sustained The Eng-

lish Company stated the amount of tlieir damages, as established by

a series of accounts, from the year 1611 to the year 1652, at

2,695,9991. 15s. to counterbalance this statement the Dutch

brought forward accounts, in which they estimated their damages

at an amount still greater, or 2,919,8611. 3s. 6d. After long deli-

beration the Commissioners pronounced their award
;
which was,

in substance, ‘ that there should be an oblivion, by both parties,

of past injuries and losses
;
that the Island of Polarooii should be

restored to the English; that the Dutch Company should pay to

the London Company, by two instalments, the sum of 85,0001.

and farther, that the sum of 3,6151. should be paid to the heirs,

or executors of the sufferers at Amboyna in 1522-23.'—The above

sums were duly paid by the Dutcli East-Imlia Company, con-

formably to the award, but their agents, previously to the surren-

dering Polaroon, grubbed up every one of the spice trees that was

on the Island
;
and being still apprehensive that the English

might effect a new plantation of those valuable plants, they again

seized it in the year 1664.

The decision of the Commissioners on the adverse claims of the

Dutch and English Companies had hardly been pronounced, before

a new and formidable opposition sprung up against the exclusive

privileges of the London Company
;
and from its taking the broad

9 ground
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ground of ^extending the trade of ihe realm/ and " iricreasing the

affluence and riches of the country/ was seen powerfully t©

attract the attention of the Protector and the Council of State.

This opposition /^ says Mr. Bruce, did not arise either from

disconnected Private Traders, or lesser Associations of them, but

from that class of Adventurers of the United Joint Stock which

had been parties in the union between tiie East India Company,

and the Assada Merchants, and who hy petitions to the Council

of State, dated 21st September, and i4th November, 1654,

prayed ' that the East-India trade might in future be carried on

by a Company, but with liberty for the members of such Com-

pany, individually, to employ their own stock, servants, and

shipping, in such way as they might conceive most to their own

advantage.^

The East-India Company were necessarily alarmed at an

application which they foresaw must bring their Charter and pri-

vileges into discussion, and therefore presented a petition to the

Protector, stating, that as the time of their present Joint Slock

was nearly expired, it had been found necessary to call a general

meeting of the Proprietors, who gave it as their unanimous opi-

nion, founded on the experience of forty years, and on the rea-

sons which had been offered to the late Parliament, viz. the com-

petitions with the Portuguese and Dutcli
;
the experience of tbie

failure of distinct voyages, which had proved the necessity of a

Joint Stock
;
the expences of the equipment, which Coiirtenh-

experiment had shewn could only be supported by a Joint Slock;

the Company’s factories being situated in the dominions of not less

than fourteen different sovereigns; and, above all, the engage-

ments which the Company were under to tlie Native Powers to

make good any losses which their subjects might sustain from tlif?

depredations of Englishmen not under ihe coiitrol of the Com-

pany
;
that the only raetliod of carrying on the trade for the

benefit and honour of the Country, would be by a Joint Slota,

and therefore they prayed the Protector that as they had beeii

diseourag;ed from entering into a subscription sufficiently large to

accompli sb.
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accomplisli so desirable an object for want of his Highnesses sup-

port, he would be pleased to renew their Chartet with such addi-

tional privileges as had been found necessary to enable them to

carry on the trade; that private persons should be prohibited from

sending out shipping to India ; and that they might be assisted in

recovering and re-settling the Spice Islands, when they did not

doubt they should be able not only to procure a large subscription

at present, but establish the East-India Trade on a permanent

and secure basis for the future/’*

The Merchant-Adventurers replied to this petition at length;

and the Council of State referred the business to a Select Com-

mittee, which reported, that they had attentively considered the

petition and allegations of both parties, and found that the

trade to the East-Indies was of much consequence to tlie Country;

that every thing depended on the proper management thereof;

aud that the reasons alleged by each party were so strong that

they

Bruce’s Ann. Vol. I. p. 493. “ The apprehensions of the Company, tliat

the issue of their applications to the Protector and the Council of State

would be ineffectual, ma}'- be judged of from the terms of their instructions

to their foreign Presidencies and Factories, to reduce the charges to the

lowest scale, and rather to wind up than extend their concerns ;—in parti-

cular, they ordered the Piesident and Council of Fort St. George to reduce

their civil establishment to two factors, and the garrison, to a guard of ten

soldiers only; and the factory at Masulipatam to have one factory only ;

and so strong was the impression of the Company of the urgency of such re-

ductions, that they dispatched a vessel on purpose, on which were embarked

two Commissioners, with authority to carry these orders into immediate exe-.

cution.

“ The expectations of the Merchant- Adventurers, on the contrary, were

so general that the Protector and Council of State would enter into

their views, that they presented a petition, stating, that the time for tlie

United Stock being expired, the East-India Trade would be lost to the nation;

to prevent which they had fitted out several ships, with cargoes of the manu-

factures and produce of the country, but had experienced much difficulty in

procuring foreign bullion
;
and therefore prayed, that they might be allowed

to export what they had already collected, free of customs, and that the

same liberties and privileges might be allowed to thera, as had, in times past,

beea granted to others.” Ibid. p. 49.5.
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they deserved the most serious consideration, and the Committee

did not think fit to offer a decided opinion on a subject of so much

importance; tiiey therefore remitted the whole matter to the con-

sideration and judgment of tlie Coimcil of State.

The decision of the Council was procrastinated for a consider-

able time, not only tlu’ongh the magnitude of the question itself,

but likewise by the presenting of different petitions from the Pro*

prietors of the several Stocks of the East India Company, (viz.

the Third Joint Stock, the Fourth Joint Stock, and the United

Stock), stating their distinct rights, as well in regard to the Island

of Polaroon, which the Dutch had agreed to restore, as to the

85,0001. which they were to pay as a compensation for injuries.

In xMay, 1655, the Comioii of State ordered that the matters in

dispute between the different classes of the Stock-holders, should

be submitted to arbitration
;

in the mean time, they directed that

the 85,0001. (which the Dutch had now paid) should be deposited in

tlie hands of Sir Thomas Vyner and Alderman Riccard. Soon

afterwards, Cromwell, having occasion for money for state exi-

gencies, prevailed on the (’ompany to lend him 50,0001. of the

above sum, on giving an agreement, under the Great Seal, that it

should be repaid in eighteen months, by equal iustalraeiits. To

the honour of the Protector, it must be stated, that the moiiey was

punctually returned.*

Although the respective claims of the EastJndia Company and

of the Merchant-Adventurers remained mi-adjusted, both parties

proceeded with their equipments; and the Adventurers, having

obtained a Commission authorizing them to fit out ships, and

open a trade within the limits of tlie Company'’ s Charter, raised

a subscription to the amount of 46,4001. and dispatched a small

fleet of tliree ships to India, under the direction of Mr. Henry

,
Borneford, as chief supercai’go. Besides these vessels, it appears

also, that many ships,’" had been sent out by individual,

' March \it!i. Ibl4. 2 T under

* The Warrap.t for re-payment, says Maepherson, is ^ noted by Russel’

in lus ' Collealionof Statutes, conceniing the East- India Company/
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under licenses.’^ This direct interference was the means of

raising- the price of Indian produce, from 401. to 501. per cent.,

and of lowering the value of English merchandize in an equal pro^

portion These effects of indiscreet rivalship, induced the East-

india Company again to petition (in October, 1656,) the Protector

to renew their Charter, and that it might be confirmed by Act

of Pariiament. This petition, by a reference, under the sign-

mamiel

* From the documents in the Indian Register Office, says Mr. Grant, ive

learn ^ that a warm competition subsisted among the traders concerned, and

that both the exports to India, and the imports from it, became unusually

Jarge. It stands to reason that these effects must have mutuallj’ promoted

and re-acted on each other; and one consequence of their joint operation was

tiie depreciation of our exports in t!ie iudiau market, where the lead,

broad cloth, and otiier articles, silver included, fell with astonishing rapidity.

In 1656, they sank, in several instances, as low as prime cost
;

in some,

yet lower; and in the following year the depression still increased. The

same struggle which so lowered these commodities, advanced those of India

an the European buyer. The coarse saltpetre, of the year 1656-7, was

dearer than the refined the preceding year by 6f)l. per cent, and other goods

rose in proportions, not much smaller. The sequel may be guessed : when the

cargo arrived in Europe, where a tiiird contest was to beaf down the value of

goods brought to market at so great a charge. Towards the end of 1658, when

the career of the private trade finally closed
; calicoes (which, in general,

were exceedingly debased, both in goodness and dimension) were so much

reduced in England that they wmuid not yield prime cost, and at that time

it was computed that the stock of calicoes and indigo on hand was sufficient

for two or three years. It is observable that, owing to a re-exportation of a

part of the superfluous imports to the Continent, possibljq in some measure

to a direct exportation thither from India, the depreciation of India goods,

extended, itself to the Continental markets, and among others to those of

Holland

—

Sketchs &c. p. .50, 51.

in the instruclious which the Merchant Adventurers sent out to their Cora-

tiianders in India, anno 1657, after a notice of the low state ot the market,

for India produce, in England, it was stated, that the number of discon-

nected, or private merchants, had much increased; and that they had brought

home great quantities of India commodities, of inferior quality, particularly

cottorrs, drugs, and spices, which had overstocked the market.’ Bruce’s Anu.

Voi. r, p. m..
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matiLiel of Cromwell, was, on tbe 20th of the same month, sub"

mitted to the consideration of the Council of State.

The Council of State, by an Order dated the 3d of November,

referred the petition of the Company to a select Committee of

their mimber, consisting of Colonel Jones, Tajrd Lisle, Lord Com-

missioner Fyennes, the Earl of Mul grave. Sir Cliarles Wolseley,

Lord Strickland, Colonel Sydenham, and the Lord Deputy of Ire«

land, who were directed to ^take the subject into their considera-'

tion, to peruse the Charters of the East-India Company, and to re-

port their opinion to the Council, in what manner the East-India

trade might be best managed for the public good, and its own en-

couragement.^ *

On the 18th of December, the Committee reported that they

had ^ carefully considered the petition of the East-India Com-

2 T 2 pany ;

* That the attention of the Comralltee might not be distracted by minor

objects, the Court of Committees of the Last India Company held frequent

meetings for the purpose of adjusting the claims of their contending Stock-

holders
;
and the better to facilitate a complete i.ettlemeat, the following ac-

count was circulated among the Proprietors.

Account General of the United Joint Stock, September 1, 1655.

Debit.

L. s. d.

Salariesof tlie Merchants remaining in India from the 30th No-

vember, 1650, to the 30th Nov. 1656, at 2,0661, 2s. 8d. per

annum, to be paid in India 9,641 19 4

Mariners wages for the like terras, per estimate 4,000 0 0

Two years general expencesiu Suratt, from November 30, 1654,

to November, 1656 7,600 0 0

— Coast of CoromaudelL — 5,000 0 0

— Bantam, &c... 2,800 0 0

Salary of the Merchants gone upon the Three Brothers 230 0 0

Gratuitys to the Committees, none having been paid since

tills Stock began -

Bests... ......... 156,Sir 7 S

185,589 7 0

Credits
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paiiy
;
and that they might have the fullest inlbrmalion on this nn-

portant subject, had directed notices to be affixed on the Exdiange,

appointing a day for all persons concerned in the East-India

trade to attend them : in consequence of whidi several Merchants

attended, and a full hearing was given to the arguments of both

parties; on the one side for carrying on the trade under an United

Joint Stock, and on the other, for a free trade under a Company,

on distinct Capitals. The Committee, after examining the re-

spective arguments, and perusing the written propositions of both

parties, reported to the Council of State, that, though it was their

private opinion that the trade ought to be conducted on an United

Joint Stock, yet they considered the business of so much im-

portance, that they would not come to any positive determina-

tion on the subject, hut referred the whole case, with the papers,

to the Council of State, for their final decision.^'’ This report

was

Credit,

L. s. d.

Balance of e&tate in England, made Hptot'ne 1st Sept. 1655, 82,0.53 12 2

Remains at Smalt, and subordinate factories- ••• 32i829 5 0

at Madra'^patnara and factories on that coast**** ‘22,671 1 1 3

— at Bantam and subordinates 26.451 10 7‘

Vo^'age to PooJaroonc * 1,051 8 0

Fort St. George value, v.-ith all privileges of saving of cus-

toms 6,000 0 0

Customs ofGombroon * • • 9,000 0 0

Three Houses in Agra, Ahmedavad, and Lucknow, with the

Garden at Suratt 1,932 0 0

Five Houses at Bantam, Japarra, Macassar, Jambee, and Ban-

jar*Masseen 3,600 0 0

Ship Expedition, 5u0i.; ship Seahorse, 2501. ^ Sloop Maryne

2G01. i Pymxace Hope, 501, 1,000 0 0

.185,589 7 0*

* The above sums are accurately copied from BruceT Annals, Yol, I. p-.

507, but it will be seen that in the last totaf there is an error of l,0(!0i.

miniiu the true sum*
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i \vas signed by Colonel Sydeiibam, Sir Charles Wolseley, and CV
I

lonelJor.es.

I

On the 27th of January 165G-7, the Council of State appointed

i: the ^ Governor and Committees’ of the East-India Company, and

Lj the principal ^ Merchant-Adventurers to the East-Indies/ to attend

them on the following day
;

when, after a full hearing of the

i^ij claims of both parties, the Council gave it as their advice to the

1 1
Protector, that the trade of East-Indya be mannaged by a Unit-

ij ed Joynt Stock, exclusive of all others.” On the iOth of Febru-

ary, the Protector signilied his approbation of such advice, and a

j

Committee of the Council of State was appointed to consider of the

Charter to be granted to the East-India Company.*

2 T 3 The

* Vide, Coelcs of the Council of State, in the State Paper Office, under

the dates 27th of January, and the 5th, 6th, and lOth of February, 1656-57 ;

and East India Papers, in the same office^ No. 2lO. Bruce’s Aim. Vol. I, p.

511—517. Maepherson states, (Eur. Com. p. 124,) that the Company in a

General Court, held in October 1656, had actually proposed to offer tlieir pri-

vilege and fixed property to sale, if they should not succeed in their applica-

tion for an effectual confirmation of their cliarter;”—and that “ having been

put off Irom day to day for a definitive answer, and apprehensive, after all,

that nothing would be done, they determined on the 14th of January 1656-57',

to put up Bills in the Royal Exchange, offering their privilege and dead

stock in India to sale.” It would seem tiiat there is no sufficient evidence to

' warrant the above assertions ^ and that the whole rests on the unstable basis

of vague tradition, and unauthenticated report. The total silence on the

subject, of Mr. Bruce, the Historiographer to the Corapan3r, whose ‘ Annals’

are almost entirelj' compiled from original Papers and IManuscripts yet re-

maining, affords a most strong presumptive proof to the contrary.

It has been said, also, that the objections to the exclusive riglit of the Com-

pany to trade to the East-Indies were “ pressed upon the Protector with so

much force and eflect, that by way of experiment, he declared ihe naviga*

tioii and commerce to India, open and free for three 3'ears.” Not the least

vestige of such a declaration is to be met with in the pages ot Bruce ;
and in-

deed the whole course of the proceedings, during the Protectorate, in respect

to the Company", demonstrates that the Company’s privileges were never so

abrogated, and that such an unlimired licence to Interlopers was never given,

n«r
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•
. The immediate effect of this decisicm was to relieve the Com-

pany from that domestic competition which had^ daring many

years, proved as disadvantageoas to their own members, as gene-

rally speaking, it had been ruinous to tlie private merchants who

had engaged in it. in the October following*, a new Charter

was

nor ever intended. That the period in which individual merchants, w'erc per-

mitted to trade to India in opposition to tlie Charters of t!ie Company was

about three years, (viz. from 1654 to 1658,) in duration, is true
j

yet they

could not trade thither without licence from the existing Government
;
and as

to any abrogating statute of the Conipany’s riglits, it may be safely affirmed

lliat such is nowhere to be found.

* Maeph. Eur. Com. p. 124. About the time when the Protector’s Coun-

cil had come to the resolution of restoring and confirming to the Company,

the enjoyment of tiieir exclusive privileges, Thomas Skinner, a Merchant

of London, fitted out a ship, in which he arrived in India in 1658, and pur-

chased a small Island, called Barelia, from the King of Jarnbee, in Sumatra,

•where he established himself. The Company’s agents, in virtue of their Char-

ter, seized his ship, his island, and his goods
;
and he was obliged to find his

way, mostly overland, to England. On his arrival, lie presented petitions

for redress to the King, and to the House of Peers. The Peers listened to

his complaint, and desired ih.e Company to put in their answer. The Com-

pany demurred to the legality of their Lordships’ proceeding, as the cause

liad not came before them by appeal from an inferior court
;
and urged their

privilege as a sufficient warrant for w luil had been done by their agents in

India. The Lords, however, in the year 1666, ordered that the cause should

he tried before them
j
but tlie trial was put off till the year following, and

then the Company complained to the House of Commons of what they con-

ceived to be illegal proceedings in the House of Lords. Their Lordships,

highly offended at the attempt to evade their jurisdiction, immediately pass-

ed a decree in favour of Skinner, and ordered the Company to pay him da-

mages to the amount of 50001. The Commons, not less tenacious of their

privileges, which, they said, the Lords had infringed in assuming the cogni-

zance of a question of property in the first instance, passed a vote, declaring

such conduct unprecedented and dangerous, and at the same time, ordered

Skinner into the custody of the Serjeant at Arms, The contest was now not

so much between the Company and Skinner as between the two Houses of

Pariiaipent. The Lords resented the interference of the Commons ;
and the

Commons
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ws granted to them by the Protector, confimiatory of tlieir ori»

giiial privileges;"* and on this basis, the principal Merchant- A(P

venturers, (who were now convinced that they coold notsncceed in

establishing an independent association) were content to form

a coalition with the old Company, and the sum of 7S6,0001, was

immediately subscribed as a new Joint-Stock, for seven years;

yet of this total only 369,8911. 5s. was actually taken up. It

was soon afterwards agreed, on equitable principles, that all the

riglits of the Utiited Joint-Stock should be made over to the

proprietors of the nev/ stock
;
and under tins agreement, the set

tlement at Fort St. George, aisd the several factories on the

Coromandel coast, and in the Bay of Bengal, with the factories

at Surat, Gombroon, and Bantam, and their respective dependen-

cies, w’ere regiilaidy transferred. The Company recommenced

their operations with vigour; yet their endeavours were much

thwarted by a destructive civil war, which, on the illness of the

Emperor Shall Jehaii, isad broken out among his four sons, all

of whom claimed succession to the Mogul Empire. Surat itself

was pillaged by one of the competitors, though the English factors

had prudently avoided taking any part in the contention; for

as it -was impossihle to foresee who might ultimately, be the

Mogul, it was considered as equally dangerous to solicit, or

to accept of, protection."^ The fui iher aggressions of the Dutch,

also, proved very injurious; and the Company vrere again in-.

2 "J" 4 duced

Corarao.ns resolved, that whoever should presume (o carry their Lordships’

decree against (he Company, into execution, siiould be deemed a betrayer of

the rights and liberties of li;e Commons of England, and guilty of a breadi

of privilege. The contest was kept u[) with unremitting animosity till the

year 1670, when the King persuaded bolli Houses to erase the whole of tlie

proceedings, upon the affair, from their Journals. It is believed that Skinner

never obtained any redress. Ihhl, p. 127, li’S,

* Tlie circumstance of Cromwell’s granting a Charter to the East-India

Company, is unquestionable; yet jt may be staled as a singular fact, on the

authority of Mr. Bruce, that “ no copy of it can be discovered either among

fhe records of the State, or of the Company.” Ann. Vol. I. p. 529.
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diieed to petition both Cromwell and the Council of State for re-

dress. Whilst those petitions were under consideration, the de-

cease of the Protector, and the unsettled state of public affairs,

threw tlie Company into fresh embarrassments, and for two years

rendered it dangerous to give decisive instructions to their Pre-

sidencies, and Factories. Their servants in India, therefore,

were obliged to act under so much uncertainty, that instead of dis-

patching the homeward fleets, direct to England, they judged it

necessary to order them to proceed to successive ports, and await

intelligence at each station, whether they could return to tiieir

own country with tiie requisite security to the property entrusted

to them. * In the tliree years 1658, 1659, and 1660, the total

amount of the Company's exports was 251,5S3L and consisted of

bullion, 227,8201. and goods to the amount of 23,7631. f

On the Restoration of Charles the Second, the Company pre-

sented a congratulatory address to the King, accompanying it with

a service of Plate, valued at 3,0001. another service of 1,0001. va-

lue, was given to the Duke of York.

In 1661 (April the 3d.) the King granted to the Company, a

new Charter, the preamble to which states that they had been

for a long time, a Corporation, (to the honour and profit of the

nation) that they had enjoyed certain liberties and privileges

granted by Queen Elizabeth and King James, and ^ that divers

disorders had been comnnitted to the prejudice of the Company,

and interruption of their trade, as well by the King’s own sub-

jects, as by Foreigners for redress of which, the Governor and

Company were by this charter, again declared, and confirmed to

be, a Body corporate and politic, in deed and in name, with per-

petual succession, power to purcligse and to alienate lands, &c.

that they should, ' for ever hereafter, have, use, and enjoy, the

whole, entire, and only trade and traffic, to and from the East-

Indies that they might l e-export foreign silver to -the amount

, of

^ Bruce’s Ann. Yok p. 571. f Milb. Ori. Com. Vol. I. p. xxxu
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of 50,0001. yearly
;
that no English subject slionld trade to the

East Indies witlioiit the Company's licence, under the penalty of

the seizure oftlieir shipping, and imprisonment during the King’s

pleasure; that the Adventurers should liave votes in proportion

to their stock, 5001. stock to constitute one vote
;
that all plan-

tations, forts, fortihcalions, factories, or colonies, acquired hy the

Company in the EastAndies should be under their own com-

mand, with full power to appoint all Governors and other officers;

that they might send ships of war, men, or ammunition for

defence of tlieir factories and oilier places of trade in the Easl-

Indies, and have authority to make Peace or War, with any

Prince or People, that are not Cliristians;” that they miglit

erect fortifications at St. Helena*, or elsewhere, within the

limits

The Island ofSt, Helena, (w)iich is reputed to have been raised in remote

ages, from the depths of the ocean by a volcano) was originally taken

possession of by the Dutch, who formed a setlle.ment there ; but having sub-

sequenlly abandoned it, and conveyed their colonists to tlie Cape of Good

Hope, the English East-India Company assumed the sovereignty of the

Island in the year 1651. Jealous of this occupation by the English, of a

station which might facilitate the navigation to and from the indies, the

Dutch in 1665, retook St. Helena, but were expelled from it in the same

year. From that period, having a salubrious air, with abundance of good

water, tropical fruits, and vegetables, it became a useful resting-place for

the homeward-bound India sliips; and the Company’s settlements were ordered

to send thither, ‘ live stock, seeds for cultivation, and slaves.’ The Company

also, extended and improved the fortifications, and have from that period

continued in possession of the island, excepting for some months in the years

1672 and 1673, when it was captured by' the Dutch, but was retaken in May,

1673, by a division of the King’s fleet, under Captain (afterwards Sir Richard)

Mundane. In consequence of tin's event, the right to St. Helena was consi-

sidered as vested in the Crown
;
and the Company thought it ex{)edit'nt to

petition that it should be re granted to them, on the ground of its being so

commodious, for the refreshing of their servants and people in their returns

liomeward.” His Majesty, therefore, by a charter, dated December the l6ili,

1673, gave the Island, with ail stores, royalties, ^<.c. (and in the fullest man^

tier,) to the Company, for evermore, “ to be held as of the manor ofEast-

Greenwich,
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liraits and bounds of trade which had been granted to

sn-d export, duty-free, whatever provision, ammunition, &c. might

be requisite for the same, as well as carry out any number of men,

‘'"being willing thereunto/^ as they siiould think fit; that they

s-hould seize unlicensed persons, and send them to England, and

ioF the belter discovery of abuses, have power to examine wit-

rtesses upon oath. They were restricted, liowever, from trading

with the subjects ©f any Christian Prince or People, in amily

witii England, without their express consent, and their exclusive

privileges were, as before, declared to be abrog-ated after tliree

yeaiV notice, if it should appear that the trade w’as not “ profita-

ble to the realm/^ *

The new Joint Stoek having been limited, as already mea-

tioneij, to seven years, that term expired in 1664, when, by a

statement of accounts it appeared that the Company possessed in

India, ‘ quick and dead stock,^ to the value of 435,7131. and in

England, ^ cash and bullion, 37,6631. «!rugs 3,8851. pepper, &c.

8221, piece goods, 11, 3751. saltpetre, &c. 12,3931. cash advanced

©IS aecount of exports, 92271. household furniture 1121. and lease

of house in Leadenhall Street, 1,0001.—all which, with the sum of

127,9351. owing to them for goods sold, and other debts amounting

to 21,3161. formed a total of 661,4411, The debts of the Company

were 165,8071. leaving a balance in their favour of 495,6341. or

about

Greenwich, in free and common soCcagej and reserving only the allegiance

of the inhabitants. They were also empowered to mate laws for the Govern-

TOent of the Island, and to punish offenders, by fines, amerciaments, and iin-

pri.sonrnent •, and when the quality of the offence should require, bv taking

away life or member.^’ The Governors of St. Helena appointed by the Com-

pan;y, were also authorized to hold sessions, repel invaders and unlicensed

persons, and exercise martial law. A convpetent civil and military esta-

blishment lias been ever since kept up at St. Helena; the breeding of cattle,

&c. has been encouraged, and every means exerted to make the increase of re-

lieshments adequate to to tlie wants of the augmented shipping of the Com-

pany, all their commanders having regular orders to touch there on tlieir home*

*fard voyage.

Prin. Charters, p. 54—79.
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sl)ont 301. per cent, above their original capital. In 1666, a con-

siderable loss was sustained, through the destruction of the

Company’s saltpetre warehouses, and of the pepper in the vaults

under the Royal Exchange, during the Fire of London : their

other warehouses escaped the conflagration.

About tliis period, and for many years afterwards, the Com-

pany’s afikirs in India were carried on under great difliculties;

partly, tlirougli the continued aggressions of the Dutch, and

partly, in consequence of the long protracted war between the

Emperor Aurungzebe (third son to Shah Jeimn, wdio had now ob-

tained uncontrolled possession of his father’s dominions) and

Sevagce, the eiiterprizing founder of the Mahratta Kingdom.

At the time of the Restoration of Charles the Second, theDutdi

were engaged in war with the Portuguese; and whilst Charles was

afterwards mediating in Europe, between the belligerents, the

Dutch, in the East, attempted to expel the Portuguese from Mala-

bar
;
and availing themselves of their naval power, they proceed-

ed to search and to pillage English vessels hound for Bantam

with Malabar cloths, under pretext that such vessels secreted Por-

tuguese property. They likewise compelled the British to give

up the Island of Damrn, near Banda, which the Company’s agents

bad recently acquired by treaty with the native chiefs, who agreed

to hold the Island of the King of England, and to deliver to his

I^Iajesty, ‘ a nutmeg tree with the earth adhering to it, as a

pledge of their homage.’"^ In the war whicli broke out between

England and Holland in 1665, the Island of Polaroon, which

had been surrendered under Cromwell’s treaty, was again seized

by the Dutch
;
and no mention being made of it in the pacification

of 1667, the British claim to the Island was understood as with-

draw n.f

Tiiough thus harassed, the English Company strenuously di-

rected their exertions to new sources of trade
;
and by their or-

ders, the factors at Bantam made laborious ami unremitting eR

forts to plant establishments on the shores and islands of the

China

^ Grant’s Sketch; p. 14. f Bruce’s Ann. Vol. II. p. m-
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China an(] Japan seas. Experiments to this effect took place ir*

iSiam, in Cambodia, in Tonquiii, at Tywan in Formosa, at Na-

gassica, in Japan, and at Macao, in China
; but with little pros-

pect of success, as tliey could only settle small factci;es at

Tywan, and in Tonquin. In the kingdoms of Siam and Cam-

bodia, tlie Dutch asserted an exclusive right of trade
; and in

Japan, where they were barely tolerated, they effectually pre-

judiced the miirds of tlie government by describing the English

^is a nation in close connection with the Portuguese, whom the

Japanese held in dislike. The recent marriag*e of Charles the

Second with the Infanta of Portugal, gave weight to this repre-

sentation
;
but still more, in the opinion of the natives, was de-

rived from the St. George’s Cross on the the Britannic flag, which

was considered by them as the symbol of the Portuguese faith.

At Macao, the Portuguese themselves were strongly established;

and the Company’s agents could not obtain permission to form a

seltiemeni there.

The British residents at Surat were in a slate of the greatest

insecurity during the whole of the protracted contest between

Aurungzebe and Sevagee; and they were by turns, obliged to

temporize with both parties. In January, 1663-4, Sevagee sur-

prised the tow n, and plundered it to the amount of a million ster-

ling: but the English factory was preserved by the good con-

duct of its President, Sir George Oxenden, who ordering up

the ship’s crews to aid in its defence, bravely repelled the at-

tack of Sevagee, and gained time for the arrival of the Mogul

army. Through this action, Auriingzebe was induced to grant

to the English an extension of their privileges. In October,

1670, Surat was again plundered by Sevagee, of immense treasures;

but the same successful resistance as before, was made by tlie

English Factory; tliougl] some men and goods in their detached

warehouses were lost. The trade, however, which had been been

carried on with the inland parts of the country was almost wholly

Impeded by these successive irruptions.

t The
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The treaty of Breda, which had been made in 1667, on the

principal of the uti possuletig, had left the Dutch in quiet pos-

session of the Islands of Folaroon and Damm
;
and it was pro-

bably, through the discontent thus excited among the East-india

Adventures, that the Island of Bombay which had been bestowed,

on King Charles, as a marriage portion with Catharine of PorUi-

gal, was granted with all its stores and appurtenances to tiie

Company, in perpeiuitij, on the 27th of March, 1668; to be

held as of the manor of East Greenwich, in free and common
soccage,’’ on payment, at the Custom House, London,’^ of the

annual rent of lOi/^ in gold.’^ on the 30th of September,

yearly, for ever/^ New and extraordinary privileges were an-

nexed to the grant
;
but the Company were not to sell or alienate

the Island, to any persons whatever excepting such as were sub-

jects of the British crown. They were allowed to legislate for

their new possession
;
and to exercise through the medium of

their

* This acquisition,” s:qys Mr. Grant, was precisely' such a one as the

Company and their servants at Surat, had long required. It was nut only an

independent but an insular possession
;
and within a sail of 200 miles frons

Surat, a very practicable distance, considered with respect to the vast range oc-

cupied by the British establishments. At the same time, the Company were

both encouraged and enabled to improve, the grant by the full powers with

which it was accompanied. The fortifications of the station w ere diligently

enlarged and strengthened. Every encouragement was held out both to

English and native settlers
;
and among the latter, particularly to those of

the manufacturing class. More especiallj^, a remission of customs wms pro-

claimed for five years, looms were j)rovided, houses were built, a perfect

toleration was established, and an exact system of justice framed. Tlie set-

tlement grew rapidly in strength, in wealth, and in a population formed

from a motley assemblage of the most various races and sects. \V hen th©

cession took place, the ordnance of the garrison amounted to twenty-one

pieces of cannon, but in 1673-4, that is about six years afterwards, that

number had been augmented to one hundred; At the time of the cession, the

annual revenues of the Island, comprising customs, were estimated at 6,4901.

sterling, Tn 1675-6, although the customs then levied were remarkably mo-

derate, the revenues were computed at 12,0371. aterling.” Grant’s Sketchy

^ 81 .
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their local officers, both civil and criminal jurisdiction: even t(?

the deprivation of ‘life or member/ where ‘ the quality of the

oiFence should require / but it was enjoined that the laws

and proceedings should be consonant with reason, and/ as ?iear

as maij be,'* agreeably to the laws and polity of England. They

were also privileged to maintain their authority by force of arms,

against all foes, domestic or foreign
;
and for this purpose, the

local governor was empowered, in all cases of invasion, rebellion,

or mutissy, to exercise martial law. The natives of Bombay were

declared to have the same liberties as national-boni subjects
;
and

ail the “ powers, privileges, and autiiorities,’^ granted by this

Charter, were declared to be vested in the Company, in regard to

all other territories and places whatever, which they might at any

future time, “ purchase, or lawfully acquire/^ within the limits of

their exclusive trade in the East-Indies

The settlement at Madras, with its dependencies on the coast,

participated in the difficulties which had so greatly injured the

Company's trade in other paits of India - and contributions, under

the denomination of presents, were obliged to be frequently given

to the subordinate officers of the native Princes, in order to se-

cure a coiitiimance of privileges. These exactions, it is true were

not so often levied at Madras itself, as on its dependent facto-

ries
;
yet, iu one instance, (anno 1669-70) the refusal of a present

to the Naig of the district, led to the besieging of Fort St. George^

till on application to the Nabob, the rapacious chieftain was or-

dered to withdraw his troops, f In January, 1671-2, the Com-

pany obtained a grant of the remaining moiety of the customs of

Madras, on agreeing to pay the Nabob an animal rent of 1,200

pagodas.

The year 1672 is memorable in the annals of the English

Company, from being the era in which the French first appeared

on the coast of Coromandel as commercial rivals. Having-

landed

* Pfin. Charters, p. 80—95. t Bruce’s Ann. Vol. II. p, 273.
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lasided near St. Thome, which then belonged to the King of Golcon*

dah, they carried it by assault, and formed a settlement there
;
but in

i674,after a gallaijt defence, they were obliged to surrender through

famine to a powerful Dutch armament, aided by the army of OoK
conclah. With the wreck of their forces, however, they contrived

to form an establishment at Pondicherry
;
v^hich village, with a

small adjacent district, they purchased from the King of Visiripour„

and subsequently rendered it one of the most flourishing Europeaji

cities in India.

The following statement of the Company’s aifairs was drawn

sp for the information of Govermneiit, and in answer to the inju-

rious representations of their enemies, who asserted that the quan-

tity of bullion exported by the Company was both prejudieiai

to the interests of the Kingdom, and detrimental to commercial

credit.

'' A Particular of ail bullion (gold, silver, and pieces of eight)

shiptout by the Company, since the year 1667-6S, to ihispreseul

year, 1674.

L. s.

1667-68 ,...128,605 17 .5

I668-69.„_.... . . . . 162,394 9 10

1669-70.«„..„_. ....187,458 3 8

1670-71.... ....186,149 iO li

1671-72........ ....186,420 8 3

1672-73..., .... ....131,300 5 11

1673-74........ ....182,983 0 ,6

In lien whereof, and of several sorts of manufactures sent ciut

by the Company, there hath been paid unto his Majesty for cus-

tom, yearly (communihus annis

J

the sum of about 35,009L

And for increasing the navigation and strength of this King-

dom, there hath been built, within that time, and are now in

building, twenty-four sail of ships from 350, to 600 tons burden,

and they have paid for freight and wages yearly, to the amount d
100,0001. per annum.

And have furnished bis Majesty’s Kingdoms of England,

8 Scotland,
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Scotland;, ami Ireland, ^ith all sorts of East-India commodilie*,

(excepting cinnamon, cloves, nutts, and mace) which, had they

not done, would have cost the Kingdom far greater rates to have

been supplied from other nations.

And besides which, there is exported East-India g6ods to

other countries (by moderate estimate) double the value of what

tliey have so exported in bullion, which is a very great increase

to the stock of this Kingdom
;

and the proceed of a greater

part thereof is, from time to time, retnrued in gold and silver.

And as for the permissions granted to others to send on their

ships, the Company not finding it convenient for themselves to

trade in diamonds, bezoar stones, ambergrease, musk, pearles, and

other fme goods, they have given leave to otliers to trade therein,

paying onely a small acknowledgment to the Company for freight,

to the end that trade might not onely be preserved, but increased,

to the Kingdom's advantage
;
by which also this Kingdom is not

onely furnished with those commodities, but tliere is also sent out

from hence, of those fine goods, to great value, unto other coun*

tries, for increasing the stock of this Kingdom.'^

The first instance of the Company's servanis resoiiing to mar-

tial law for the maintenance of their authority occurred iu 1674,

when, oil the suppression of a mutiny at Bombay, three persons

were condemned to death by a court-martial
;

and, one of them,

a Corporal Fake, was shot, on the 2ist of October The Com-

pany were at that period, endeavouring to make the Island of Bom-

bay their principal emporium for Eastern commerce.

Notwithstanding the numerous difficulties under wliich the

Company’s trade had been carried on in India, since the renewal

of their charter, the unremitting industry and enterprize of their

agents had rendered it so g-eneraliy beneficial, that in the year

1676, the adventurers agreed to double their capital by means of

their accumulated profits. Through this resolution, the capital

was increased to 739,7821. 10s. and the price of India stocky

w'liieh in 1664, was so low as 701 per cent, immediately rose to

2461 .

Bruce’s Ann. Vol. II. p. 368.
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2451. per cent.* The quantity of tonnage ammally taken up by

the Compasiy about this period, varied from 4000 to 6000 tons,

aud upwards; the ships employed in each season were from twelve

to sixteen in number.

A very general clamour having been excited against the ex-

clusive rights of the Company, and assertions made that their

Charters had been forfeited as well by the ^ misuse’ as nonuse/

of the privileges conferred upon them, the Directors in 1677,

judged it necessary to petition for a confirmatory charter : this

was readily granted by the King, and besides containing an in-

demnity for past offences, it empowered the Company to establish

a mint at Bombay, and invested them with a right to all penal*

ties arising from breach of contract, by their factors, agents, com-

manders, &c.f The value of the Indian commodities used at

this time for home consumption, was thus stated in a pamphlet at*

tributed to Sir Josiah Child, and generally considered as a demi-

official one :
pepper, lS0,0001bs. at eight-pence, 60001

;
salt-

petre, 30,0001. ;
raw-siik, and wronght-siiks, 30,0001. ;

calicoes,

160.0001.

;
indigo and drugs, 15,0001.; total 241,0001.’’ The

value of all the goods imported by the Company, and (in private

trade) by their officers, in the season 1674-75, v/as computed at

1.050.0001.

During the ensuing eighteen or twenty years, the affairs of the

Company were by no means so successful as they had been in

the preceding period. The conteHtions between the native pow-

ers still continued, and it was only with great difficulty that

investments could be procured whilst the inland country was suf-

fering under the predatory incursions of the hostile parties. Even

the Phirmaimds for liberty of trade, which had been obtained at

considerable expense and trouble, were of little avail
;
nor could

they at all be depended on, without making frequent presents to

subordinate Rajahs and Governors in the districts to which they

referred. The policy of the Dutch and Portuguese, who main-

March 1814. 2 U tained

® Macph. Eur. Com. p. 3 3,?, t Prin. Charters, .p. 1.08— 117’.
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tained their o^vn privileges by force of arms^ and secured

the respect of the natives by successful opposition, augment-

ed the evils which the English laboured under
;

for as the*

Company's servants had hitherto endeavoured to procure a re-

dress of grievances by remonstrances alone, their influence was

found rapidly to decrease, and their protests were, in general,

treated with contemptuous disregard. Their agents and factors

were sometimes shut up in their o'wn settlements, and some^

times yet more degraded by actual imprisonment. The insidi-

ous arts, and in many instances, piratical conduct of the ' In-

terlopers,' who were again exercising a powerful rivalry in the In-

dian seas, aggravated their difficulties and losses
;
and, at length,

the state of affairs became so serious and complicated, that the

Court of Committees gave orders for tlie abandonment of seve-

ral minor stations, and for the reduction of their estalishments at

all the superior ones

In August 1682, in consequence of a civil war between the

King of Bantam and his son, in which the latter was assisted by

the Dutch, the Company were totally expelled from their factory,

and divested of all their privileges at Bantam; and had they

not immediately afterwards established a settlement at Bencoolen,

in Sumatra, and fortified it at a vast expense, the pepper trade

would have been wholly monopolized by their treacherous ene-

mies.

* In tlie season 1676-77, llie Company’s trade at Surat was greatly de-

pressed througli the following circumstances:—The Mogul Emperor, Au-

riingzebe had exhausted his treasury by his wars in the DeCan, and against'

the Patans
;
and all expedients had failed to obtain money for the- payment

of his troops. He vvas therefore obliged to have recourse to the secret trea-

, sures of the great Akbar, who bad swayed the MoguTEmpire from 1555 t<^

1605, and whose coffers had been hitherto deemed sacred. The quantity

of gold and silver found in this deposit, and distributed through the emer-

gencies of the Emperor, lowered the price of the precious metals so con-

siderably, that the bullion received from Europe could ndt be disposed of,

but at a great loss
; nor could any price be obtained for European articles,

wbieb tlisrefore were sold under prira* cost. Brrtce’s Ann, Vol. II. p. 398.
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miee. This event occasioned the Court to declare, that they

should in future consider Bombay as an independent English set*-

tiement, and the seat of the power and trade of the English na-

tion in the East-Indies/^ * For some time, however, this

declaration could he hut little acted on, as in the following

year, the garrison of Bombay, under Captain Richard Keigwin,

revolted from the Company's authority, and kept possession of

the Island during eleven months before they were prevailed on

to subniit. The principal avowed motives for this revolt, v/ere

‘ the selfish schemes,^ of the Company’s servants, and the ^ ne-

cessity’ of preventing- the Island being seized by Sambagee, (son

and successor to Sevagee, the Mahratta Rajah) who was in pos-

session of Caranjah
;
or by the Siddee, or Admiral of the Mo-

gul, who, with a numerous naval force lay near it, and each of

whom had in view to expel the English from a station of which

they had both been jealous for a number of years
: f the real

causes are said to have arisen from the strong disgust which the

recent retrenchments had excited among the soldiery
;
and from

the instigations of Messrs. Boucher and Petit, who having been

dismissed from the council at Surat for aiding the projects of the

Interlopers, had in revenge, reported to the native Governors and

Princes, that the King of England had withdrawn his pro-

tection from the Company, and transferred it to them as a new

commercial association they had also made application to the

Mogul, for liberty to establish a factory at Surat, with privileges

similar to those of the Company.

On the arrival from India of intelligence of the revolt at Bom-

bay, and that Captain Keigwin had addressed letters to the King

and the Duke of York, in justification of his own conduct, the

Court appointed a Committee of Secresy with due authority to

pursue whatever measures they should think requisite in this

critical conjuncture. The Committee, having laid an able e.n-

position of facts before his Majesty, succeeded in obtaining an

2 U 2 order

^ Bruce’s Ann. Vol, XL p. 498^ t Ibid. p. 514-
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order uiukr tiic sign- manual^ for the re-delivery ol ]3oinI)ay to the

Company’s agents : a Royal commission also, was issued, nomi-

nating Dr. St. John, Judge Advocate; with full powers to pro-

ceed to India, and act against offenders agreeably to the pro-

visions of tlie Company’s charters. That gentleman reached

Surat in September, 1684, and after making the necessary in-

quiries, he addressed a masterly Report to the KSrig and Council

on the general state of the Company’s affairs in wliich, after

stating that the revolt at Bombay “ had arisen from the depreda-

tions and crimes of the Interlopers, with whom Captain. Keigwin

was intimately eonnected, and who, though he used the King’s

name and authority in. his proceedings, had been influenced

solely by predatory and rehetlious motives;” he gave it as his

advice, that President Child should be appointed the King’&

Lord-Admiral in India, with full powers to seize and bring to

justice the Interlopers of every description ;” and he concluded

by repeating that unless the Portuguese and Dutch should be

prevented from carrying into execution their fixed project of ex-

pelling the English from their trade and factories, and unless tlie

Interlopers in England, as well as in India, should he suppressed,

the trade betw^een England and the East-Indies could not con-

tinue for tlirce years.” *

The affairs of the Company at this period were administered

principally by the brotliers Sir Josiah, and Mr. (afterwards Sir

John) Child; the former of whom was the leading member of

the Court of Committees, and latter, chief officer of the Presi-

dency at Surat. The inlluerice of these gentlemen led to the

adoption, by tlie English, of a different system of policy in India

than had hitherto been pursued : its outlines were first, the em-

ployment, and the strenuous assertion of, the authority of the

Company over British subjects within the iiiuits- of their char-

ters : secondly, retaliation by force of arms, on the Indian

Princes who had oppressed their settlements, and, a daring at-

tempt

* EaSt-Iiidi4 I’apei'i in Suite Paper Orhee, N-js. ‘-^73 .
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tempi, at tlie attainment of political strengtli am! dominion in tlie

East.’^ * To give effect to this system, which was studiously mo-

delled from the proceedings of ^ the wise Dutch,

^

as they are re-

peatedly styled in the official papers, Sir John Ciiiid, was under

the Royal Patent nominated ^ Captain General and Admiral of all

the Company’s forces by sea and land, in tlie northern parts of

India, from Cape Comorin to tlie Gulf of Persia^’ and a Secret

Committee was appointed for, ‘ re-asserting the Company’s rights

«f trade in Bengal, and for preventing, in future, the oppressions

of their agents, either by the Nabob or Dutch, in the exercise

of those rights, which they had acquired by Phiimaunds.’ f

The plan wliicli was now formed bythe Company for the assump-

tion of a political and military character in India, was sanctioned

by the English government; and, with the approbation of James

the Second, who had recently succeeded to the throne, an arma-

ment, consisting of ten sliips, with 600 soldiers on board, was

fitted out for Bengal, for the purpose of commencing hostilities

against the Nabob of Dacca, and the Mogul his superior.’ It

was not, however, against these princes alone, that the Com-

pany’s efforts were to be directed, but; generally, against all the

powers in India with whom they had cause of dispute. The in-

structions from the Secret Committee were on this head abun-

dantly explicit; tbougli a temporieing policy was to be main-

tained, till the Company’s agents, either by treaty or by force,

liad acquired the means of establishing- a sufficient number of for-

tified stations to enable them to unmask their designs with more

safety. On the arrival of the annamePxt in India, it was to be

united with nine other ships belonging to the Company; and the

troops were to be increased so as to form an effective regiment of

1000 men. Chittagong, a strong town belonging to the Nabob, on

the east side of the Bay of Bengal, was to be taken possession

of, and fortified in the best manner with 200 pieces of camion

;

treaties of friendship being entered into with the King of Aracan,

2 U 3 and

^ Grant’s Sketch, p. 98. t Bruce’s Ann. Vol. IF. p.
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and oilier IJindoo Chiefs, whose assistance might forward the en-

terprize. The Mogul’s ships of every description, were to be

seized, and a Court of Admiralty appointed at Bengal, to con-

demn the prizes. After the surrender of Chittagong, the troops

were to proceed against Dacca; and as it was presumed the

Nabob would dy from that city, peace was then to be offered tq

him, on condition that he should cede ti\e city and territory of

Chittagong to the Company, allow the rupees coined there, tq

pass current in his district, and restore all privileges accord-

ing to ancient Phirmaunds. Besides this principal object, the

armament was to retaliate on the King of Siam, by seizing his

vessels, for the losses which the Company had sustained in his

dominions; and should the Portuguese continue to exact cus-

toms at Taniiah and Caranjah, to attempt the recovery of Sal-

sctte, and the other dependencies of Bombay, which had been

(Ceded with that Island to Charles the Second; but had never

yet been surrendered. The fleet was then to sail round to Fort

St. George, and assist in extending the trade from the Coroman-

del Cojist to the Southern Seas
;
and in supporting a new fac-

tory at Priaman, in Sumatra, vyhich was to be strongly fortified

and garrisoned. The goods and vessels of the Kings of Bantaiu

and Jambee, were to be seized as a reparation for injuries: and

the Kiqg of Golcondah was to be aided in the w^ar he was then

carrying on against the Dutch, in return for which a Phirmaund

for coining rupees was to be solicited, as well as a grant of St.

Tliome^ as an English possession *. To further this variety

of important objects, it was judged expedient to vest the sole di-

rection of the Company’s affairs in India, in Sir John Child, who

was appointed ‘ Governor-General,’ as the office has been termed

in modern times, and empowered to bring the whole of the Com-

pany’s seltlenients under a regulated administration. He had also

a discretionary authority to continue the war, or to make peace,

according to circumstances
;
and was directed to declare Bombay

a Regency,

^ Bvccc's Ann, Vo]. IT. p. 558—567.
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A Regency, like those of the Dutch at Batavia and Columbo, in

order that it might become the seat of the Company's go-

vernment, and that they might assume the rank of an Indian

power.

On the I2th of April, 1686, the King, as a means of for-

warding the above designs, granted the Company a new Charter,

which, besides confirming all their former privileges, invested

them with power to erect Courts of Judicature, for determining

all causes arising from the seizure of vessels trading in India

unauthorized, &c.; to exercise the ^ law-martial,' during the

time of wai’ in India, as well on board their ships at sea, as in

their settlements on shore
;
and to ‘coin any species of money

in their forts, usually coined by the Princes of the country,*

such money to be current in ail places within the Company's

limits. *

In the extensive field on which the Company had projected to

carry on their warfare, it was not to be expected but that some

failures would happen
;
yet it was by no means conceived that

their comprehensive scheme for attaining territorial independency

would altogether fail in the then distracted state of the native

powers. Such, however, with a few immaterial exceptions, was

the actual fact ; the Company had over-rated their strength
;
and

in addition to the numerous difficulties which arose out of the

attempt itself, the want of energy and skilful combination among

some of their officers, and the misconduct and wavering policy of

others, proved insurmountable obstacles to success.

The expedition from England reached India, only in detached

portions
;
and the ships were in need of considerable repairs.

Whilst the first division, also, was lying in the Bay of Bengal,

awaiting the remainder of the fleet, wdiich had tlie greater part of

the troops on board, an accidental quarrel between three Englisli

soldiers and some of the Nabob's Peons, in the Bazar at liooghley,

or Hiighley, led to a premature commencement of hostilities ; and

2 U 4 the

* Printed Coll, of Charters, p. 125—140.
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the intended surprise of Chittagong was thereby pi evented.

After the defeat of the Nabob’s troops, the destruction of a bat-

tery of eleven guns, the cannonading of the town, and the burning

of 500 houses, the Phousdar solicited a cessation of arms
;
and he

engaged, subsequently, to issue Perwannahs, for restoring the

privileges of trade to the English, till a Phirmaund could be pro-

cured from the Mogul, The agent and Council, however, sup-

posing that he acted thus to gain time, and having themselves re-

ceived positive orders to obtain possession of Chittagong, and to

insist on a compensation for the Company’s losses (which were

estimated at 6,626,000 rupees) retired for greater security, from

Hughley to Chutanuttee, a town immediately contiguous to

Calcutta: this was on the 20th of December, 1686.

During the three following years a sort of desultory warfare

was carried on, and much important time was lost, in protracted

iiegociations> through the artful policy of the Nabob, and of

Muchtar Khan, the Governor of Surat. The successes of Au-

rungzebe over the Mahrattas, and his conquest of the kingdoms

of ^'isiapo^r and Golcondali, entirely dissipated the hopes which

the Company had formed of obtaining assistance from Sambagee

Rajah
;
and it was not unlikely that even Fort St. George would

be attacked by the Emperor’s forces. The Council which Sir

John Child had left at Surat, when he finally quitted it for Bom^

hay, in May 1687, was imprisoned
;
and though a provisional

Convention was afterwards signed by Muchtar Khan, its pro-

visions were so little adhered to, that the same officer, in Decem-

ber, 1688, gave orders for all the Company’s goods at Surat to

be sold, and oflhred a large reward for seizing Sir John Child,

either alive or dead *, In t|ie follpwing year, Bombay itself was

invaded

* Bruce’s Ann. Vol. II. p. 633. It is not improbable but that tl}is viola-

tion of the provisional Convention was occasioned by the conduct of Cap-

tain Heath, who bad been sent with reinforcements from Bugland, and hav-

ing united the Company’s fleet to the amount of lb sail, proceeded to Balia-

sore Roads, where, contrary to the %vishes of the Agent and Council, and

notwith-
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1

jiivaded by a Mogul fleet, under the Siddee, or Admiral; and

though his troops were several times repulsed by the English

I
!

soldiers they got possession of Mazim, Mazagon, and Sion, and

l,i ultimately laid siege to the town and castle.

Previously to the invasion of Bombay, a new Governor;,

fl (Ettimand Khan) was appointed for Surat, and with him. Sir

ij John Child, induced by the urgency of affairs, made fresh efforts

to negociate, though under circumstances most unfavourable; for

i" at this period, Aurungzebe having seized the family and trea»

sures of Sambagee, and over-run almost every part of his do-

|i:! minions, seemed determined to render the European powers

trading to India entirely dependent on his own autlmrity. Before

any agreement could be made Sir John Child died; (Feb. the

il

4th, 1688-89) and the office of President devolving on Mr, Har*

I

ris, who was then confined in irons at Surat, that gentleman

found himself constrained to accept a new Phirmaund from the Mo-

gul on whatever terms it could possibly he obtained. Had the

Governor-General himself, indeed, still have survived, it does not

I

appear hut that he would have been equally obliged to sub-

j

mission, in the then extremity of the Company's affairs; the

Phirmaund having been negociated by his own Commis*sioners.

i This curious instrument bears date on the 27th of February,

1688-89, and has been tlius translated :

—

All the English having made a most humble submissive

petition, that the crimes they have done may he pardoned, and

requested another Phirmaund to make their being forgiven mani-

fest, and sent their Vakkeels to the Heavenly palace, the most

illustrious in the world, to get the Royal favour
;
and Ettimand

Can 11,

notwithstanding a Perwannah for peace had been received by the Gover-

|l nor from the Nabob, he caused the troops and seamen to he landed, and at-

I
tacked and took a battery of 30 guns, and plundered the tov.rn of Ballasore.

I

On this occasion, the English factory was burned by the Governor, and the

Company’s servants, who had been previously detained as prisoners, were

J

carried up the countr}^, and all subsequent efforts for their release proved un-

availing, Ibid, p. 618.
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Caun, the Governor of Suratt’s petition to the fasioiis Court',

equal to the skie, being arrived, [stating] that they would pre-
'

sent the great King with a fine of 150,000 rupees to his most
|

noble Treasury, resembling the Sun, and would restore the Mer-
i

chants* goods they had taken away, to the owners of them, and
|

would walk by the ancient customs of the Port, and behave
;

themselves for the future, no more in such a shameful man- ^

ner ‘.—therefore his Majesty, according to his duly favour to all

the people of the world, hath pardoned their faults, and mer-

cifully forgiven them; and out of his princely condescension
I

agrees, that the Present be put into the treasury of the Port, that i

the Merchants* goods be returned, tlie town flourish, and they
'

[the English] follow their trade, as in former times, and that

Mr, Child who did the disgrace, be turned out and expelled.**

The Phirmaund concludes with the words, This order is irre-
|

versible;** and so fully indeed, were its conditions acted on, that
,

the Governor of Surat refused to recall the Siddee from Bom^
i

-I

bay, till the goods taken by the English should be restored, and

the fine paid to the Mogul : with these demands the Agent

and Council at Surat were at last obliged most reluctantly to i

complj^;’* * yet it was not till the 22d of June that they could

obtain the entire re-possession of the Island.

A great number of vessels, richly freighted, and chiefly be,-

longing to the Mahoraedaii Inhabitants of Surat, was captured

during the war; yet as the Company were obliged by the treaty

to ' restore the Merchants* goods,* it seems probable that they

obtained

• J3ruce’s Ann. Vol. IT. p. 642. The lofty style of the Imperial Phir-

B-'aimd, or Treaty, although the terms “ were certainly humiliating,” remarks

Mr. Grant, “ ougiit to be construed with much abatement, considering the

characteristic pomposity and assumption of Eastern Courts more especially

when we recollect, that, in our own day, the King of Ava, in forming re-

lations of amity with the British nation, intimated his sentiments to the Go-

vernor-General of Bengal, by declaring that, as the British Ambassador ‘ had

arrived under the golden soles of the Royal feet, his Majesty', who was

Lord of the present life/ and ‘ possessed of the eight prerogatives of an An-

gel/-
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I

obtained very little advantage from these prizes. * The prose-

i

cution of hostilities against the Siamese was, after the taking of

j

several trading vessels, diverted by a revolution in which the

liing of Siam was pot to death
;
together with a Mr. Phaiilkon,

i often called Lord Phaulkon, who by his address, having raised

I
himself from a pedestrian condition in the service of the Company

to the highest offices of the Court of Siam/^ had effectually ex-

i erted his influence to destroy the commerce of his former em-

ployers. The vacant throne was usurped by the Siamese Ge-

neral who led the revolt, and who soon afterwards permitted

the Company's agents to renew their intercourse with his King-

dom.

Almost immediately after the conclusion of the Mogul

,,! war, the Presidency of Fort St. George purchased a new settle-

I

i]
jnent of importance on the Coromandel coast, viz. Tigiiapatam,

or Fort St. David, as it has since been denominated, which w^as

I granted in full right to the English under the seal of the Ham-

Rajah, or Hindoo King, and by a cowl from the Subah of the

Carnatic. The Rajah was at that time besieged in the strong

||
fortress of Gingee by the armies of Auriingzebe

;
yet on his final

pj discomfiture, the grant was confirmed by the Mogul General.

The ill success of the war in India, and the want of a direct

support froip Government about the immediate era of the Revo-

lution

ii

gel,’ was pleased to take into his protection the English nation both of

iij Bengal and Europe, in the same manner as he extended that protection to

the countries of Assam, China, Ceylon, and Kio Cosse.” Grant’s Sketch,

p. 103 3
from a Letter of the four chief Ministers of Ava to Lord Wellesley.

MS.

• The annual voyage of the Pilgrims, from Surat to Judda, and thence to

I

Mecca, formed an important part of the Mahornedan religion, in India, but

bad been frequently rendered impracticable during the war with the Conipan3n

ft is not unlikely that the preservation of the British power in the peninsula of

India was owing to this circumstance 3 as Mr. Harris, who had succeeded to

the Presidency of Bombay, gave it as his opinion, that “ the real cause of the

Mogul having granted peace to the English was to allow a free passage txr

apd from Jadda, to the Pilgrims.” Bruce’s j^n7ials,Yol. III. p. 124.
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luVion of 1668, liad greatly emboldened tlie Private Traders '

whose numbers were much increased, and who now, acting in tin

more decided character of mercantile Associations, and taking ad- i

vantage of ilie current opinion of the times, denied the validity oi
|

the Company\s rights to an exclusive trade
;
such rights having

I

proceeded only from the grants of Sovereigns, and not being ^

founded on the consent of the nation expressly given by an Act
'

of the Legislature. These objections became the subject of in-

vestigation before a Committee of the House of Commons, which
;

having fully heard both the propositions of the Traders and the

defence of the Company, came to the resolution (January the 16th

1689-90) that it is the opinion of this Committee that the best ^

way to manage the East-India trade, is to have it in a new Com-

pany, and a new Joint Stock, and this to be established by Act
;

of Parliament, but the present Company to continue the trade ^

exclusive of all others, either of Interlopers or Permission ships
I

till it be established.^'’ The Private Traders immediately snb- '

scribed 180,0001. for a new Joint Stock
;
but further proceedings

were then put a stop to tbroiigli the dissolution of Parliament.

When the subject was again brought forward in the following

year, the whole business was referred by the House of Commons

to the King, and by him, to the Privy Council
;
who, valuing the

Company’s capital at only 740,0001. proposed that it should he

increased to at least 1,500,0001. but not to exceed 2,000,0001.

and that the new Subscribers of the additional capital should be

incorporated with the old members for a period of twenty-one

years. They also, drew up a scheme, containing thirty-two

propositions, for the management of the intended new Com-

pany.

In their answer to this proposal, the Company averred that

their present stock was worth much more than 1,500,0001.

which the Privy Council had proposed it should, be made up to-

that their forts and territories in India, which had cost them more

than a million sterling were their own for ever; and that the

purposed regulations were better provided for by the present

Charters
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i Oiaiiers, and their own practice^ thaa by all the new proposi?”

tioiis.

On the 14th of November 1692^ Sir Edward Seymour, by com»

mand of the King, laid before the House of Commons the propo-

sitions of the Privy Council, and the Company’s answers to therh;,

together with the opinion of the Judges, which was, that ^ the

I

Company could not be legally dissolved without three years’ no-

! tice, and that no other Company could begin their operations till

the expiration of three years.’ The Commons, after many vehe-

ment debates on the subject, at length presented an Address to

the King (February the 25th, 1G92-93) praying that he would

' dissolve the Company upon Ihree years’ notice;’ and his Majesty

answered that he would consider the Address.’

j
In a few days afterwards the Parliament was prorogued

;
but

I

previously to this, an Act had been passed for levying a duty of

|l 51. per cent, on the Joint-Stock Capitals of the East-India, the

||

Royal African, and the Hudson’s Bay, Companies
;

to be paid

j

in four quarterly instalrneiits, commencing on the 25th of March,,.

i| 1693, on pain of forfeiting their Charters. Through some inex-

plicable neglect the East-India Company delayed the payment of

:|

the first instalment of the new tax till some days had elapsed

'! after the fixed period
;
this circumstance was eagerly denounced

;|

by their enemies, as a violation of the law, and that their exciu-

s sive privileges of trade were thereby rendered void and miga-

I

tory. Notwithstanding, however, sack aa untoward event, the^

i

Company found toeans to obtain a renewal of their Charters from

!
the King, by his Letters Patent, dated <3ctoher the 23rd, 1693,

;|

which, besides re-investiag them with all former privileges and.

I
lights, ratified all the acts done by the Cosapany since the 24th

I
of March : this new grant was to be revoked if tbs Compaiiy did?

il not comply with all the alterations and regulations which Ihe 8o-

I
vereign, with the advice of the Privy Council, should " think fit?

I
to make,’ in regard to the goveniment of the Company and raa-

nagement of their trade, &c. previous to September the 29th,.

I
1694 aiid unless, they shoiild make-good their last quarteriy pay-

j

1
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ment of 9,3001. charged on their Joint Stock, by the 25th of De-

cember, 1693.* Besides these public conditions, the Company

came under an obligation to export, on the ships of the sea-

son, English manufactures to the value of 150,0001.^^f

The regulations of the King for the future conduct of the East-

India Company were contained in two separate Letters Patent,

the first bearing date November the 14th, 1693, and the last,

September the 28th, 1694. By these instruments, it was ' di-

rected,' and * ordained,' that the Joint Stock of the Company

should be augmented 744,0001. by the new subscription of such

Persons who shall be minded to adventure any share;" that no

individual should be allowed to subscribe more than 10,0001. and

should make oath that the money was their own, and subscribed for

their own use; that no member was to vote in the General Courts

unless he possessed 10001. stock
;
that the Governor, and Deputy

Governor, possess at least 40001. stock, and each of the twenty-

four Committees, lOOOl. stock
;

that no private contract be

made for the sale of goods, excepting of salt-petre (of which 509

tons were annually to be delivered, if demanded) to the crown, but

that all goods and merchandize should be publicly sold ^ by inch

of candle,' in lots not exceeding the value of 5001. excepting of

jewels, that all dividends should be paid in money only
;
that the

Joint Stock should be continued for 21 years
;
that goods of Eng-

lish manufacture should be annually exported to the value of

100,0001. ;
that ^ the commanders, officers, and seamen,' in the

Company might be licensed to trade in such commodities and

goods, and in such proportions, as might be determined on in the

General Courts ;’ and that these and all other Charters granted

to the Company should cease and determine after ^ three years'

warning'

* Prin. Charters, p. 141 I5l. Mr. Bruce has, mistakenly, asserted that

this charter subjected the Company to the payment of the 9,3001. as “ their

proportion of the duty,” imposed hy the Act
j
yet that sum was the iiista!-

icent only for one quarter ; tiie entire capital was stated to be 744,0001, and

onsequenily the whole amount to be paid by the Company was 37,0001.

+ Bruce’s Ann. Vol. III. p. 1S3.
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I

warning^ if it should appear that they were ^ not profitable’ to the

Crown and to the Realm.* Books were immediately opened at

the East-lndia House to receive subscriptions, and before the 10th

of January, 1694, the day appointed by the King, the full sum

above specified was subscribed for : a part of it, however, to the

amount of 400,0001. was composed of a subscription that had been

opened in the preceding May, for the purpose of " bearing down the

Interlopers,’ in the home and foreign markets,’ and of bribing the

‘ native Governors’ in India, in order to induce them to refuse ac-

cess to their audacious competitors.

In the heat of the dispute between the Private Traders and the

Company, the latter were accused of having procured the coun-

tenance to their measures of the late monarchs Charles and James,

by making them large presents in gold; nor did the Company

scruple to avow the fact
;
though in their reply (anno 1693) to

what were denominated the ‘ Thirteen Articles,’ they vindicated

it, principally, on the ground that the presents in question had

been paid ‘ into the Exchequer for the Public Service.’ This

defence could not avail them against a subsequent charge that was

preferred, viz. that of having ‘ purchased, by large bribes, the

interest of many distinguished State-officers, and members of Par-

liament,’ during the late proceedings in regard to their Charters

and Privileges. These practices, in the beginning of 1694-95,

became the subject of Pariianientary investigation, and the House

of Commons discovered that the money expended for ‘ secret ser-

vices/ which in the reign of James the Second had been stated

at about 1,2901. per annum, had gradually increased since the

Revolution, and that it amounted to nearly 90,0001. in the

year 1693. Sir Thomas Cooke, M. P. the Governor of the

Company, and some other leading members of the House, were

examined as to the particular application of this large sura,

but they refused to make the disclosures required
; Sir Thomas

was therefore committed prisoner to the To^ver, and an act was

passed to compel him to make a discovery. The inquiry pro-

ceeded

* Prin, Charters, p, 182.
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ceeded far enough to implicate several persons of exalted rank
5

and amongst others the Duke of Leeds, (who was President of

the Privy Council, and had strenuously defended Cooke) against

whom Articles of Impeachment were actually preferred by

the House of Commons. All parties,^^ says a\riter in the

Universal History, (Vol. XX,) “ the patriot, the courtier, the

whig and the tory, equally affected a concern for the prosecu-

tion of the inquiry; nor is it to be doubted that they were

equally concerned in it : each liad friends to screen, and ene-

mies to expose; and the point of contest probably was, which

of the parties should be made answerable to the public.^^ This

conflict appears to have been terminated by a sort of tacit

compromise : the proceedings languished, and the " absence^ of

a principal witness, and a speedy prorogation of the Parliament,

put an end to them altogether.^

In the year 1697, the silk-weavers of London, in the belief that

the importation of India silks and calicoes was the cause of their

business proving less beneficial than it would otherwise be, assaulted

the East-India House, and were near getting possessidn of the

Company’s treasure, before they were dispersed by the civil power.

f

The vast losses which the Company had experienced in vari-

ous ways, but chiefly through the great disbursements they had

made for protection both in England and in India, and the cap-

ture by the French of their homeward-bound fleet, consisting of

four ships, on the coast of Galway, in 1695*96, had during seve-

ral years prevented the payment of any dividend. This increased

the general clamours that had been excited against tliera, arid

enabled the Private Merchants to prefer their application to Par-

liament for establishing a New East-India Company, with every

probability of success
;
particularly so, as the application was

accompanied by the offer of a loan of two millions for tlie public

service, at eight per cent, and had also the approval of the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, and other leading members of adminis-

tration.,

* Macph. Eur. Com. p. 139
;
and Grant’s Sketch, p. 110.

t Macph. Eur. Com. p. io3.
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tration; A Bill, therefore, for incorporating tlie subscribers to

the proposed loan was soon afterwards brought into the House of

Commons.*

The established Company prayed to be heard against the Bill,

and in their pleadings, set forth, that they had, at a vast expense,

' acquired many privileges and settlements in India, to which by

law they had an exclusive title, and that they maintained

them at an annual charge of about 44,0001. under the full con»

i fidence that their rights would be protected by Parliament; that

j

they were the absolute proprietors of Bombay and St. Helena, and

were unquestionably entitled to a continuance of their exclusive

privilege of trade for three years after notice given to dissolve

them
;
that many families would be ruined by such dissolution,

I and that the most extreme confusion must ensue from two rival

Compaiiies trading in competition. They also requested the

i| House to " consider the severe losses they had lately sustained

by war and shipwreck; to the amount of 1,500,0001. notwithstarid-

r| ing wiiich they had paid to the revenue since the year 1693, the

Kj! sum of 295,0001. in customs, besides 85,0001. in other taxes ;

u| and that they had supplied the King with 6000 barrels of gun»

powder on a pressing occasion, and subscribed 80,0001. for circu-

ttj lating Exchequer Bills.’

I

These arguments proved unavailing; the influence of their op-

iij ponents prevailed, and on the 5lh of July, 1698, the Royal As-

rj sent was given to an Act whereby it was declared lawful for his

l<lj Majesty to incorporate the subscribers to the loan as a body poli-

i| lie, by the name of ‘ The General Society, entitled to the advan-

f,!| tages given by an Act of Parliament for advancihg a sum not ex-

)i eeeding two millions, for the service of the Crown of England,’

March '2\st, 1814. 2X with

j

* The old Company had previously agreed to advance 700,0001. at an iri-

' terest of 4 per cent, provided their Charter should be fully confirmed by Par-

: ;l Jiament
;
yet the emergency of public affairs, at a time when the art of rais-

i;;g supplies was not so well understood as at present, determined the Go-

;|1 vernment to accept the larger sum of 2,000,0001. from the New Company,

i thgugli at a double interest,.

!

I

ii
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with perpetual succession, &c. and that in case of one-half tlW

said sum being subscribed before the 29th of September, by any

persons, natives or foreigners, or by bodies corporate, (excepting !

the Bank of England,) the persons so subscribing are empowered

’’for ever to trade, in all parts of Asia, Africa, and Arneric a, be-
I

yond the Cape of Good Hope eastward to the Straits of Magellan,'

each on ills own separate account, and to an amount not exceed- !

ing in any one year, the total of the stock held by him
;
but any

members were allowed to unite their capital in a Joint Stock,

for the purpose of mutual trade, and such persons might be

incorporated by his Majesty as a ‘ Joint Stock Company,' with

perpetual succession, &c. Among the other provisions^ it was

enacted tliat, all vessels trading to the Indies, not being in

the service of any of the members of this Society, shall be

seized anJ confiscated, together with their cargoes; excepting

the vessels belonging to the Merchants of London trading jl

into the East Indies/ who were declared to have a right to

trade thither till the 29th of September, 1701, and excepting

all ships cleaied out from England before the 1st of July,

1698.

So great were the advantages expected to be derived from

a new East-India Company, sanctioned by'Parliamentary au-

thority, that the Subscription for the two millions was filled up

in three days- after the Books were opened
;
the King himself,

the Lord Chancellor Somers, the principal officers of state, and

various Noblemen, being among the subscribers.* The old

Company also, taking advantage of the clause which permitted

Corporations to become members, and with intention to conti-

nue their trade after the expiration of their exclusive term,,

directed their Treasurer, Mr. Dubois, to subscribe 315,0001. ia<

the new stock by which means they acquired a larger interest

m it than any other body-corporate, or individual.

On

It has been stated that the greatest part of the money was subscribed by

foreigners, but, with evident inaccurac}^ as may be seen by the names re-

corded in the English Company’s Charter, See Prin,.Char, p. 197—206.^
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On the 5th of September, 1698, (which was some weeks be«

' fore the time limited for completing the half subscription had

expired) his Majesty, on the authority of the above Act, affixed

his signature to the Charter of the new Association * who were

{j i thereby incorporated by the name of * T/ie FMgUsh Co7npany

t|:| trading to the East L.dies^ with perpetual succession, common

i
j

seal, pov/er to purchase lands, &c. All persons and corporations

I entitled to any share of the stock, or persons deriving right from

them, to be esteemed members of the Company
;
which was au-

(lij thorized to trade * for ever,^ to India, within the limits assigned,

I I
(which were exactly the same as those of the original Company)

*!| so that their exports in goods and bullion did not in any one year

M exceed the amount of tlieir capital
;
and that one-tenth of the

li
value was in English merchandize :— all the Company^’s goods to

I be landed in England or Wales, and openly and publicly sold by

I inch of candle, in lots not exceeding 10001. in value, excepting

I of jewels :—saltpetre to be furnished to the Ordnance Board in

I
proportion to the capital employed at the rate of 500 tons for the

!

sum of two millions:— every member to make oath that he would

I

not trade to India on his own private account
;
and to have liberty

of voting if possessed of 5001. stock
;
but no person or corpora-

tion to have more than one vote :-~the Company to maintain a

minister and schoolmaster at St. Helena, and a minister at every

garrison and superior factory within the limits of their trade;

every such minister being approved of by the Arclibishop of Can-

terbury, or Bishop of London, for the lime beiiig, and obliged to

learn the Portuguese language, ‘ and the language of the country

vvhere they shall reside,^ the better to enable them to instruct

the Gentoos in the Protestant religion every ship of the bur-

then of 500 tons and upwards, to have a chaplain
;
and school-

masters to be provided for all the garrisons and factories where

they should be necessary :—^the Company to be governed by

twenty-four Directors, each possessed of 20001. stock, to be cho-

sen yearly by the General Courts; and also, occasionally, on the

requisition of nine proprietors qualified to vote:— the General

2X2 Courts
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Courts to make bye-laws and ordinances for regulating tlie Com-

pany’s affairs, declaring dividends, &c. : the Company to trade

to India exclusive of all other persons, saving the right of the

London Company till the 29th of September, 1701 ;
and to seize

all persons who should presume to invade their privileges, with

their vessels and goods : they were also empowered to establish

Coiu'ts of Justice, raise forces, appoint Governors and other offi-

cers
;
and generally, to exert the same authority as the prior Com-

pany had been empowered to exercise.*

Whilst these transactions were going forward in England, the

affairs of the Company in India, were exposed to many vicissi-

tudes, and their property subjectecl to great loss. This state of

things arose from a combination of circumstances, against which

no human foresiglit could provide, and to encounter which, with

success, tlie most zealous exertions of their servants were mani-

festly

* Prin. Charters, p. 188—242. The coraniercial spirit of the old, or London

Company, instead of being depressed by the success of their opponents, ap-

pears to have been re-invigcrated
;

for on the passing of the Act thej' inform-

ed their servants in Bengal that though they formerly had hesitated to have

a large stock in India to make purchases, because they had not fortresses in

which their stores could be secured, that now, when their fortifications were

equal to the defence of their property, the shipping and stock should be in-

creased in proportion to the difficulties they had to surmount; that they were

satisfied of the impracticability of two Companies subsisting in England, at

the same time, with the same objects, and trading within the same limits, or

in their own language, tliat two East-Fndia Companies in England could no

more subsist, without destroying one tlie other, than two Kings, at the same

time regnant in the same Kingdom ; that now a civil battle was to be fought,

between the Old and the New Company, and that two or three years must

end this war, as the Old, or the New, must give way; that being veterans, if

their servants abroad would do their duty, they did not doubt of the victory;

that if the world laughed at the pains the two Companies took to ruin each

other, they could not help it, as they w'ere on good ground, and had a Char-

ter ;
that when the three years were expired, still thyy had revenues and

possessions, and had a share in the New Company’s Stock to the amount of

315,0001. and were therefore entitled to trade, annually, to India, to that

irtnount.” Bruce’s Anu. Vol. Ill, p, 256.
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I

festly inadequate. The great age and infirmity of the Emperor

I

Aurungzebe, the relaxed state of his government, and the in-

]

trigues among his sons, for the succession, aniioimced an ap-

!

proaching civil war; and threw the peninsula into such a per-

I

plexed state, that no trading protection could be obtained wiiliout

. the sacrifice of large sums. The war with France, which origi-

nating in the Revolution, commenced in 1689, and lasted till the

I
peace of Ryswick in 1698, was another fruitful source of evil, for

;

among the immense naval captures made by the French navy dur-

ing the above period, were seven of the Company's ships, ricldy

laden ; and two more were destroyed in action, the one being

blown up near Bombay, and the other sunk in the Channe]. The

i insidious conduct of the Dutch, (who although nowin alliance with

! England, still acted in India, with their original malevolence)

and the piratical proceedings of certain Interlopers, who being

)! disappointed in their elforts to trade had made prizes of ships

(

j

belonging to the Native Powers,^^ still further increased the dif-

fj ficulties under which the Company laboured. It was impossible

I

I

for the Natives to distinguish between authorized and unlicensed

1|
traders bearing the same flag; and hence a general obloquy was

1 thrown upon the character of the English; and they were also

i ! aecused of being parties in the piracies committed on Surat ves-

1

sels in the Red Sea. The friendly conduct of Ettiraaud Khan,

'

:

the Cyovernor of Surat, for a while averted the extremity to which

’I these reports tended
;
but at length, the intelligence that was re-

‘1 ceived in September, 1695, that a large pirate ship under Eng-

i* lish colours, had plundered a vessel belonging to Abdul (fophir,

I

one of the principal merchants of Surat, occasioned the Governor

I

to place a guard on the Company's liouse to prevent

;

being plundered, and their servants massacred by the enraged*

!

inhabitants.'*^ ’ ^

! In this state of irritation,” says Mr, Bruce, news arrived

j

that the same pirate had attacked a ship belong to the Mogul, the

' Gnnswah, bet\^'een Bombay and Daman, plundered the ves-

selj, and the Pilgrims on board, of ail their valuable effects. If

2X3 tbe
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the first injury to an individual merchant was resented, this, which

way deemed a sacrilege, raised resentment to fury, and obliged the

Govefnor to put the President, and all the English (fifty-three in

number) in irons, to prevent their being torn to pieces by the in-

habitants. The same ferment was extended to the factors at

Broctch, who were also confined
;
and no trade was permitted

either to Natives or to Foreigners.’^*

The danger of complete ruin lo the Company’s trade was now

most imminent; and Sir John Gayer, as General of their affairs

at Bombay, thought it expedient immediately to address both the

Governor of Surat and the Mogul himself, on the hardships which

the English were subjected to for the crimes of an unlicensed rover,

who had acted in direct violation of the laws of his country,

and who if taken, would be liable to capital punishment, He

likewise offered to employ two of the Company’s ships, com-

pletely armed, to convey the Pilgrims to Judda, provided the

Emperor would grant them his Phirmaund for an exclusive trade.

The answer which came from the Mogul was, that the English,

French, and Dutch, should put to sea in search of the thieves,

but the embargo on all trade must continue, till the innocence

or guilt of the English Company should be proved.’’ Fortu-

nately, the French and Dutch hesitated to comply
;

and the

readiness

Bruce’s Ann. Vol. III. p. 189. On this occasion the true republican

spirit arid coicmercial jealousy of the Dutch were fully manifested, for in-

stead endeavouring to allay the popular fury against their European ally,

but rival, in tue Indies, they stimulated tlie inhabitants to extirpate the Eng-

lish, offering to clear the Indian seas of pirates, and to be responsible for the

safety of Pilgrims proceeding to Judda; on condition that a Phirmaund should

be granted to them, for an exclusive trade, free of customs, at ^iirat, arid in

the Mogul dominions ; this offer, however, was refused, and affords a memo-

rable example of malice defeating its own purposes, because to this offer of

the Dutch may be traced (though the event was not accomplished till after

the lapse of half a century) the first idea of the English being the conductors

of the Pilgrims to Judda, an4 acquiring the Tanka, or being Admirals of the

Mogul " between Surat and the Red Sea.” Ibid,
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readiness of the English to go on this service, first seemed to

abate the animosity against them.

Issa Cooly, tlie person employed at the Mogul Court, as Va-

keel, or Envoy, to solicit th-e release of the Company’s servants,

and the opening of their trade, found, that the prejudices against

the English, which had arisen from the captures made in the

two Gulfs during the late war, had been rekindled by the seizure

of the Mogul’s ship, and that orders had been given for an attack

on Bombay by the Siddee, and for the march of the army against

Fort St. George and the Company’s other settlements. These

orders, however, were recalled through the representations of the

Vakeel, but he could not prevent ^ the issuing of a mandate pro-

hibiting all the European ships from carrying flags, and the Eu-

ropeans from wearing arms and using palankeens.’*—At length,

on the 27th of June, 1696, after repeated applications, and the

intercession of the Governor, the English were released, and the

Company’s property was restored, both at Surat and its subordi-

nate factories. The restraint on trade was also relaxed, though

not entirely removed.

Amidst this accumulated gloom a few partial indications of

prosperity appeared to enliven the British interests. New Phir-

maunds, with additional privileges, were obtained from the Court

of Persia
;
and in Bengal, in consequence of the revolt of some

petty native Rajahs, led on by Subah Sing, the Company pro-

2X4 cured

* Bruce’s Ann. Vol. Ilf. p. 192. When the Court of Committees was in-

formed of the difficulties and dangers to which their -settlements and trade

had been exposed, by the depredations of the Pirates, they presented a me-

morial to the Lords Justices, (the King being in Flanders,) who offered a re-

ward of 5001, to which the Company added 4000 rupees, for the apprehen-

sion of Captain Avery, the principal pirate
;
and on investigation found that

his vessel, the Fanny, which plundered the Mogul’s ship, had been fitted out in

the West Indies, and mounted 46 guns, with a crew of 130 men, composed

of sixly-tvvo French, and the remainder of Danes, English, .Scotch, and Irish.

This pirate after enriching himself and his crew in the Indian Seas, had gone

to the Island of Providence, in the Bahamas, where the sliip was sold, and

crew dispersed. Ibid. p. 204.
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cured a grant of the three connected villages of Chutanuttee, Go-

vindpore, and Calcutta, together with a justiciary power over the

inhabitants. The rebellion commenced in 1696, and before tlie

Nabob, who resided at Dacca, could oppose the insurgents, they

had made themselves masters of Hugh ley, Moorshcdabad, and

Rajahmalil. The Mogul cause, on this occasion, was openly

espoused by the French and Dutch, and at least, favoured, thougli

under the profession of neutrality, by the English; and the local

authorities of eacli Company, having received a general permis*

sion from the Nabob to place their respective factories, on the

Hooghley river, in a state of defence, proceeded diligently to sur-

round them with wails provided with bastions :—the Dutch at

Chinsura, the French at Chandernagore, and the English at Cal-

cutta. Intelligence, meanwhile, of the rebellion, having reached

Delhi, Aurungzebe dispatched an army to suppress it, under the

command of Prince Az«m, one of his grandsons, who was likewise

commissioned to superintend the province^ of Bengal, Behar, and

Orissa. The Prince soon evinced a disposition to acquire

wealth; and the English agency in 1698, by some profuse pre-

sents, prevailed on him to confer on the Company, the grant

above-mentioned, which included a tract of about three miles in

length and one in breadth, on the eastern bank of the Hooghley

river. Shortly afterwards, the fortification at Calcutta being

completed, it assumed the name of Fort William, in compliment

to the King of England,

The increasing number of Pirates in the west of India, from

whom, says Mr. Bruce, under the years 1697-98, the Interlo-

pers could scarcely be distinguished,’^ since both had plunder

only, for their object, and both made prizes of whatever ships

were unable to resist them,” soon terminated the temporary calm

which had been produced by the friendly interference of Ettimand

Khan, and whose successor Dianat Khan, was a man of a very

different character. Many Surat vessels were taken and plun-

dered, as vrell as those of other parts of India
;
and though the

expedient of offering conyoys to the Mogul ships going with pil-

grims
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grims to Mocha was again resorted to, it proved of little avail

;

for the Emperor being grievousiy incensed at the capture of the

^ Quedah Merchant’ with a cargo estimated at four lacks of ru-

pees, (by the notorious Captain Kidd/j directed the Governor

of Surat to lay an embargo on all trade at the Port till the three

European nations should become responsible for all piracies : this

was, accordingly done, on January tlie 1st, 169S-99, and on

the following day, guards were placed on the English, Frencli,

and Dutch factories, and the inhabitants of Surat prohibited froin

holding any intercourse with them. The Dutch and French en-

deavoured to evade these orders, by throwing the whole odium

upon the English, as the Pirates were of that nation
;
hut the

Governor refused to listen to their excuses, and required from tlie

three Powers, a compensation of fourteen lacks of rupees for tlie

damages sustained by the Emperor’s vessels. The creditors of the

respective factories were also commanded to give in an account

to the Governor of ail debts owing to them by Europeans.

Sir John Gayer, on receiving intelligence of the perilous cir-

cumstances in which the English were placed, sailed from Bom-

bay with the Company’s ships, Mary and Thomas, Josia ketch,

and Benjamin yatcb, and arrived off Swally on the Jltli of Ja-

nuary. On the following day be gave instructions to the Presi-

dent to inform the Governor of Surat, that be was resolved nei-

ther to pay the English proportion of the fourteen lacks of rupees,

nor give security against the Pirates; hut, at tlie same time, he

intimated that he was ready to furnish convoy to tiie Mogul ships

intended

rs

• During several vears this Freebooter was unconnnonly successful, and

made many valuable captures : his ship, the Adventure galley, mounted

thirty guns, and rowed thirty oars, with a crew of 200 men. His principal

rendezvous was at the Island of Madagascar, wliere the Pirates had three for-

tified stations, viz, St. Mary’s, Tullea, and St. Augustine’s Bay, and were

supplied with stores sent from New York and the West Indies. He at length

underwent the piniishment of his villany, being hanged at E.xecutioii Dock,

on the 23d of May, 1701, with three other pirates. His effects were after-

wards granted to Greenwich Hospital by Queen Anne.
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intended for Mocha, and that the King of England had sent out

a fleet of men of war, to extirpate the pirates from the Indian

feeas.* This spirited refusal, and the appearance of the fleet, in-

duced the Governor to offer to overlook what was passed, if the

English would give security to make good all future robberies by

the Pirates. Sir John Gayer, in reply, proposed to dispatch two of

the Company's ships down the Malabar coast, on this service,

provided the factory had permission to send the Indigo (which

was in store,) on board the ships
;
but it was soon discovered that

a temporizing negociation could not produce any abatement in

the rigour of the MoguPs order. The English Presidency, there-

fore, together with the French and Dutch, were at last compelled

to sign an Obligation, or Security Bond, for payment of the losses

which might be sustained by any depredations that the Pirates

should, in future, commit : and it ' was fortunate,’ Mr. Bruce

remarks, ‘‘ that this demand, however hard, was complied with ;

for when information of it reached the Mogul, he reversed an order

which he had just issued for putting afinal embargo on the trade

of all the Europeayis in his dominions It now became expe-

dient for the three European powers to assign distinct stations for

the squadrons appointed to cruise against the Pirates, yet even

this measure could not be acted on till they had contracted to pay

upwards of 125,000 rupees to the Governor of Surat. |

Such then was the critical state of affairs at the time when the

establishment of the English Company was first announced at

Surat by an interloping galley; and it was quickly and scandalously

reported by the crew, that the Old, or London Company had been

dissolved for committing piracies in India. On the following day,

the Governor, after some inquiry into facts, ordered the Company’s

broker, on pain of corporal punishment, to give security that the

President

* The fleet appointed tor the above purpose quitted Portsmouth in Ja-

nuary 1698-99, under the orders of Commodore Warren : ’it consisted of tw*

ships of 48 guns each, one of 32 guns, and one of 22 guns.

t Bruce’s Ann. Vol. III. p. 274. t Ihid. 27a'.
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President and Council should not leave the town
;
and he confined

them to the factory till the security was given.

At no period in the history of Indian affairs/^ says Mr. Bruce^

could the appearance of opposition and animosity between the

subjects of the English nation have been more ill-timed or absurd

than at this era
;

both because the distinction of Companies,

proceeding on grants of the Crown, or on grants derived from an

Act of the Legislature, could not be understood in a distant coun-

try, under a Government, arbitrary in its character, and dependent

for its permanentcy on the issue of civil wars for the succession;

and because, whoever might be the victor, the Hindoo Chiefs

would sieze every opportunity to throw off their dependence on

an Empire founded on conquest, and resting only on the uncertain

result of battles. Every means of extortion was resorted to by

the Native Governors, whose situations being precarious, im-

pelled them, by any means, to amass that wealth which would

enable them to purchase their continuance in office, or conci-

liate a new Sovereign and new ministers, for protection
;

and

on every occasion the Europeans having factories in India,

were obliged to have recourse to expedients and to bribes.^^"^

Although the capital of the English Company had been so

rapidly subscribed for, yet as the instalments became due, the

difficulty of supplying money became apparent, and their stock

was in the course of a few months, at a discount amounting

to 251. per cent. This led to an overture for forming a coali-

tion with the London. Company, as early as March 1699; but

their terms having been declared inadmissible, they again de-

termined to proceed on their own means. Soon afterwards

they obtained permission fpora the King to send Sir William

Norris, a Member of the House of Commons, on an embassy

to the Great Mogul, with a view of procuring new and more

extensive Phirmaunds for the English Nation, and of causing

the English Company to be acknowledged as the representa-

tives

^ Bi^uce’s Acri, VoL III. p. 36S, 369.
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tives of that nation in India. They also dispatched three agents

witli the rank of Coiisuls-General, to the principal places where

the London Company had settlenments
;

with intention, as it

should seem, to destroy the trade of their rivals root and branch.

The general system which they adopted for the management of

their Indian atiairs was modelled from that of the old Company

;

and the nature of the rivalship which they purposed to establish

was dearly indicated by their choice of superior officers, several of

them being persons wffio had been dismissed from the service of the

London Company for mal-practices.

On the arrival of Sir William Norris and the three Consular-

Presidents in India, in the course of the year 1699, a most des-

perate competition took place at all the seats of British trade

;

and various acts, both of intrigue and violence, were committed

on the part of the English Company, for the purpose of wresting

from their commercial predecessors, the possession of those im-

munities and privileges which had been obtained at such an im-

mense expense. This attempt, however, was effectually disap-

pointed through the good sense, and firmness, of the London Com-

pany's servants
;
and more particularly so, by the spirited exertions

of Mr. Thomas Pitt, (grandfather of the late Lord Chatham, and

proprietor of the celebrated Pitt diamond,) who having a general

controul over the Presidencies of Madras and Calcutta, transacted

the Company's business with great ability and faitlifulness under,

the most embarrassing circumstances. The line of conduct pur-

sued by their agents, had indeed been pointed out by the Court

itself, which described the course of passing events as “ a blus-

tering storm which was so far from tearing them up, that it only

a little shook the roots, and made them thereby take the better

hold, and grow the firmer, and flourish the faster.^^ The Court

determined, also, in order to bring the rivalship of the two

Companies to a speedy issue,’’ to increase their stock and equip-

ments; and in the seasons 1698-99, and 1699-1700, they sent

Gut twenty-six ships, laden with merchandize and bullion to the

amount of 1,135,4671. with instructions to their servants "" not

t O’Jly
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i

(Only to buy up large quantities of Intlian goods, but to dispalcli

I

the homeward-bound ships with the greatest expedition, which

j

would have the effect of raising the public opinion in favour of

J their own trade, and would compel their opponents, for such invcst-

I

inents as they might procure, to pay a high price in the different

I eastern markets, and to sell, not only without profit, but probably

I

with a loss/"*

j

Among the unwarrantctble assumptions of power attempted by

the pgents of the English Company, was that of ordering the

! London Company’s flag to be struck at all tlieir Presidencies in

i

India, and on this affront being indignantly resisted. Sir Nicholas

j

Waite, the Consul at Surat, caused the flag at * that station, to

I be struck by forced The intemperance of tliis proceeding was the

! means of defeating its own object, for the Covernor and his prin-

cipal officers, on being made acquainted with the outrage, gave

orders that tlie flag should be re-hoisted; arid Sir Nicholas was

informed, that the ^ Commission,’ or " Phirrnaund’ of the King

of England, which he professed to enforce “ was of no authority

at Surat, unless admitted by tlie Mogul, and that tlie liOndon

Company had the Emperor’s authority for using their flag,”

This disunion between men who were subjects to the same So-

vereign, and arrayed under the same colours, exposed both parties

to the arrogance and tyranny of the natives, and endangered the

very existence of the English power in India. Some degree of

blame, perhaps, may be attached to the servants of the London

Company, yet by far inferior to what might have been expected

from persons, who in the honourable discharge of their duty found

themselves subjected to unjust and aggravated insults. No pal-

liation, however, can be allowed for the behaviour of Consul

Waite ami Sir William Norris
;
the former of whom, in a liCtter

J to the Mogul, basely accused the London Company of being

thieves and confederates witli the Pirates;” and the latter, be-

sides abetting accusations which he knew to be false, caused the

Secretary

!

* Bruce’s Ann. Vol. III. p. 262
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Secretary and two of tlie Council at Snrat, to be seized and de-

livered to the Governor ' with their hands tied/ for disputing the

validity of some orders which he had thought proper to issue in

his character of Ambassador.

The charges against the London Company, enforced as they

were by the giving by Sir Nicholas Waite of large bribes to Dianat

Khan, and aggravated by new information of piracies, occasioned

fresh embargoes on the Company's trade ; and eventually led to

the long and unmerited imprisonment of the President and Coun-

cil of Surat, as well as of Sir John Gayer, who had sailed thither

from Bombay for tlie purpose of negociating some arrangement

of the existing difficulties. Meanwhile, the English Company’s

Ambassador proceeded to the camp of the Great Mogul, at Par-

nella, which he reached on April the 7th, 1701 ;
and after some

perplexing delays, and a very lavish expenditure, he received a

promise that separate Phirmaunds should be made out for liberty

of trade in the three Presidencies. These grants, however, be

could never obtain : partly through the exertions of Sir John

Gayer, who had sent Cojah Avennees, an Armenian Vakeel, to

counteract his mission, with a credit of two lacks of rupees; and

partly, through his refusal to give security for the safe naviga-

tion of the southern Seas, or in other words, to answer for all the

depredations committed by Pirates, * Sir William Norris qua-

lified his dissent by the offer of a lack of rupees to be exempted

from the security demanded, but this reply not being deemed sa-

tisfactory,

* Another source of delay arose from the strong doubts that the solicita-

tions, of the Ambassador, for one Company, and of Armenian Vakeels, for

another, (each offering bribes and lavishing money for tlie same object) had

excited in the minds of the Mogul and his ministers, as to which of the two

y/as tfie “ real English Company and ireid Sedula, a Holy Priest at

Surat,” was written to, by order of the Mogul, to ascertain the actual fact,

by examination. Here again, the competitions between the Agents of tlie

rival Companies to obtain the favourable report of the Priest, produced de-

lay
;

for “ in the whole of these proceedings, bribery was the only means that

could be employed,” Bruce’s Ann. Vol. 111. p. -J66.
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tisfactory, it was intimated to him by order of the Mogul, that

the English best knew if it was their interest to trade
;
and if

1 the Ambassador refused to give an Ob’igation, he knew the

, same way back to England that he came/^ Considering this as

! a dismission, Sir William required passports for Surat
;
but from

u having been detained nearly a month at Brampore, by command

ojj of the Emperor, he did not arrive at that place till the 12th of

y April, 1702. Shortly afterwards, having obtained permission for

Sir Nicholas Waite to go out of the city, to which he had been

^ I
confined since his own departure for the Court, he embarked for

i
England on board the Scipio, but died of a dysentary on his pas-

sage home, on the lOth of October. Such was the termination

I
of an Embassy through which the English Company had eon-

!

eeived hopes of reaping immense advantages, and the aggre-

I

gate expenses of which had amounted to the large sum of 676,800

I
rupees.

When the events which distinguished the progress of the com-

petitions between the two East-lndia Companies, became known

in Britain, it was distinctly perceived that their ili-judged rival-

ship must inevitably terminate in the bankruptcy of the one, or

of the other
;
and that a wide-spreading ruin would be the con-

sequence. Even in England itself, the evils of the competition

were most severely felt
;

for the prodigious glut of Indian goods,

!

as wrought silks, Bengals, mixed stiitFs, figured calicoes, &c. ac-

companied as it was, by the u-nreasonable cheapness of those arti-

cles, had nearly superseded the manufactures of the country, and

occasioned a very extensive and alarming distress. It is most

I evident, says the preamble to an Act of Parliament, passed in

the Spring of 16119-1700, that the continuance of the trade to

the East-Indies, in the same manner and proportions as it hath

been for two years last past, must inevitably be to the great de-

triment of this Kingdom
;
by exhausting the treasure thereof, and

melting down the coin, and taking away the labour of tlie people,

whereby very many of the inanufaeturers of this Nation are be-

«ome excessively burdensome and chargeable to their respective

parishes.
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parishes^ and olliers are thereby compelled to seek for employ-

inent in Foreign parts. The Act tiien interdicts the consump-

tion ill Great Britain, of all wrought silks, Bengals, and stuffs

mixed with silk, or herba, of the manufacture of Persia, China, or

the East-Indies, and all calicoes, painted, dyed, printed, or stain-

ed, in those countries, that should not be used, or made up into

apparel or furniture,’^ before Michaelmas day, 1701. By another

Act passed in the following year, it was ordained that all goods

of the above kinds brought into England subsequently to that

period, shall be re-exported and that a duty of 15 per cent,

should be paid for all muslins imported from India.

These regulations, combining with the general unfavourable as-

pect of the London Company’s affairs, had the effect of reducing

their stock to so low a price as 371. per cent. Before the conclu-

sion of tlie Session, iiowever, of 1699-1700, the Company succeeded

in obtaining an Act of Parliament for continuing them a Corpo-

ration,” till, “ tlie two millions advanced by the English Company

were redeemed.” Previously to tiie Royal xissent being given to the

Bill, the King himself publicly recommended a Union between

the two Companies, as it was ^ his opinion,’ that ‘ it wmuld be

most for the interest of tlie India trade.’

f

Tills high recommenda.tion was not immediately attended to;

for liie animosity between the Companies was so great, that it

divided the whole Kingdom into parties, “ wUo are supposed to

have coalesced with the two political factions which then distract-

ed the nation, the old Company being supported by the Tories,

and the new by the Whigs and on the calling a fresh Parlia-

ment, great exertions were made by both Companies to procure

the return of their respective friends. At length, the necessity

of a coalition becoming daily more apparent, the London Com-

pany, in September, 1701, appointed a Committee of Seven to

negociate the business ; and after divers conferences,, in which

Sir Basil Firebrace took a most active part, the general terms of

' union

nth and 12tji of Gul. Ill- C. 10 . t Fir«ce’?< Yol, III. p. 293.
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unioii were agreed to, and were confirmed by the General Courts of

both Companies on the 27th of April, 1702.

To give solemnity and effect to this Agreement, by which it

was resolved that the Companies should be fully and perfectly

united at the termination of the ensuing seven years,^^ (the inter-

mediate time being allotted for the various arrangements re-

quisite to that end,) an “ Indenture Tripartite, described as

the ' Charter of Union,' between the Queen, who had re-

cently succeeded to the throne, and the two East-India Com-

panies,' passed under the Great Seal, on the 22d of July, 1702 :

on the same day, also, the conveyance of the ' dead stock' of

the two Companies, was provided for by what was termed a

* Quinque-Partite Indenture.'

By the ^ Indenture Tripartite,' it was covenanted that the

London Company should purchase as much of the stock of the

English Company, at par, as would vest in eacli, an equal

proportion of the 2,000,0001. for the advance of which to Go-

vernment, the Charter had been originally granted to the Eng-

lish Company. The interests of the two Companies and of the

Separate Traders were, in consequence, fixed thus :

Purchase of stock by the London Company, 673,5001.

in addition to their former stock of 315,0001. making

together 988,500

English Company's proportion - . = - 988,500

Separate Traders' proportion 23,000

X.2,000,000

The mutual interests of the two Companies, as far as re-

garded their respective stocks, being tluis settled, it was in

explanation decided, tha.t the trade, in future, should be car-

ried on for seven years, on the United Stock, in the name of

the English Company

;

as thereby, the privileges granted by

the Charters of both Companies, and by the Act of Paiiia-

ment, would be best preserved
;
but the London Company v/ere

to have an e(|ual management of the trade.

March 24f/V, 1814. 2 \ The
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The principal difficulty of adjusting the home interests of the

two Companies being thus removed, estimates were made of

the ' dead stock' of both Companies, that is, forts, factories,

buildings, &c. as distinguished from money, ships, and mer-

chandize : the dead stock of the London Company was valued at

330,0001. and that of the English Company at 70,0001. The

English Company were, therefore, to pay 130,0001. so as to

make up 200,0001. as their moiety of the whole dead stock,

estimated at 400,0001. and intended to become an additional

stock on the Joint-Stock Account. The London Company were

to retain for seven years the use of their house and warehouses at

home, but after that term they were to go to the United

Company ; during the same period either Company might hold

distinct Courts, and raise money for their separate affairs; but

both Companies were forthwith to bring home their separate

estates, and make dividends to their respective proprietors, after

which, neither ships, bullion, nor goods were to be sent out, ex»

cepting on the United Account. The intermediate carrying on

of the trade was to be regulated by a Court of twenty-four Ma-

nagers, (twelve to be chosen from each Company) under the orders

of the General Courts of both Companies, who were empowered

to make bye-laws, &c. and each Company were to export one-

tenth of their cargoes, in goods, of the product or manufacture of

England
;
but no transaction on the joint trade was to be adopted

without the concurrence of both Companies. Saltpetre to the

amount of 4941 tons, was to be furnished, annually, to the officers

of Ordnance, at 451. per ton, in time of peace, and 531. in time of

war. A Protestant minister and schoolmaster was to be main-

tained in the Island of St. Helena, and in every garrison and

superior factory which the United Company had, or should have>

within the limits of their Charter; and a Chaplain appointed

for every ship of 500 tons burthen. The bonds of the Company

were to be taken for all customs excepting that of the 151. per

cent, recently laid on muslins; and the Managers to have the

power of seizing all vessels unlawfully trading or trafficking,' or

i •
. otherwise
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©tberwise violating the Act. They were also privileged to coin

all kinds of Indian money : to build castles^ forts, &c. to furnish

the same with military stores, and to raise, train, and muster, a

sufficient military force for the defence of the said fortificatious.

The Islands of Bombay and St. Helena, were, with the Queen’s

license, to be conveyed to the English Company, and the London

Company, were, within two months after the expiration of the

seven years, to resign their Charters to the Queen
;
and thence-

forward, the Charter granted to the English Company in 169^:^,

was to be considered as that of both Companies, and the asso-

ciated members were in future, to take the name of The United

Company of Merchants of England Trading to the

East-Indies, *

2Y 2 On

^ Printed Charters, p. 243-315. By the ‘ Qamque Fartite Indenture,'

which is an interesting document, from its enumerating the various settle-

ments to which the two Companies had distinct rights, and which were even-

tually transferred to the United Company, the London Company agreed to

surrender the Islands of Bombay and St. Helena to the English Company,

in consideration of 200,0001. credit, in the united trade, and 130,000). paid

to them, in money ; together with their rights to all the several forts and fac-

tories within the limits of their Charter, in the East-Indies
;

as well as their

interest in the House in Leadenhall Street, and their freehold and leasehold

premises at Great St. Helen’s, London. The Factories, dependent on the

Presidency of Bombay, were Surat, Swally, Broach, Amhadabaci, Agra, and

Lucknow
i
on the Malabar Coast, the forts and factories of Carwar, Telli-

' cherry, Anjengo, and Calicut
;

in Persia the factories of Gombroon, Shiraz,

and Ispahan, with a yearly rent of 1000 toraands, or 3,3331. 6s. 8d. paid by

the Sophy of Persia at Gombroon. On the Coromandel coast, the Presidency

of Fort St. George, and City of Madras, with its dependencies, Gingee

and Orixa, Fort St. David, Cuddalore, Porto Novo, Pettipolee, Masulipatara,

Madapollam, and Vizagapatam
;
and connected with them the settlements

on the Islands of Sumatra, or York Fort, Bencooieii, Indrapore, Iryamong,

Sillabar, and the stations dependent on Bencoolen j
and also the factory of

Topqyin, in Cochin China. In Bengal, the Presidency of Fort William, and its

dependent factories Chutanuttee, or Calcutta, Ballasore, Cossirabuzar, Dacca,

Hugliley, Malda, Pvajahmahl, and Patna
j
with cOJ their claims and title to

Bantam, or any other settlements they might have had in the Southern Seas,

Th«
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On the union of the two Companies, proper instructions were

sent out to reconcile the jarring interests of their settlements in

India, and to regulate the future conduct of their respective ser-

vants. These judicious measures were not immediately followed

by success; for such was the rooted hostility of Sir Nicholas

Waite, that under diiFerent pretexts, supported, on one occasion,

by a bribe of 27,000 rupees, he induced the Governor of Surat

to retain Sir John Gayer and his Council, in close confinement

:

meanwhile, by taking a treacherous advantage of a conditional

proviso, he became Governor of Bombay
;
but was subsequently

dismissed the service for his reprehensible conduct, as well in

this instance as in many other branches of his perverse administra-

tion. Sir John Gayer, however, was not enabled to obtain a release

from captivity, till after the decease of the Emperor Aurungzebe,

which long-expected event took place on the 20th of February,

1706-7. During the intermediate years, the Indian trade was

carried on under many restraints
;
the London Company’s goods

were seized, and their servants imprisoned at several of the lesser

factories
;
Calcutta itself was preserved only through the resolu-

tion of President Beard, who by mounting additional guns, and

stopping the Mogul ships going to Surat and Persia, obliged th«

Phousdar of Hughley to recal an order which he had issued for

the seizure of all the Company’s effects at the above station.

At Surat, several partial remissions of the embargo were allowed,

sometimes in favour of one European Nation, and sometimes of

another; the Governor appearing to exercise a discretionary

power which gave way to the Company that furnished the largest

presents, or seemed most able to oppose his mandates. The

agents of the English Company were peculiarly unfortunate. Tu

1704,

i'he Factories of the English Company^ were declared to be, at Surat, in the

Bay at Bengal, at Masulipatam, Madapolliam, on the Island of Borneo, and

on the Island of Fulo Condore i and for these they were to be allowed

7O,00Gl. in the United Stock. All stores, ammunition, guns, cattle, rents,

ships, &c. at the above places were to belong to the United Company,
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1704, their factors were compelled with great loss of goods and

stores, to quit Chusan, an Island on the coast of China, where

they had commenced a settlement : in March, 17G4-5, they were

expelled from Pulo Condore, an Island subject to the Cochin Chi-

nese, having had most of their servants barhai’ously massacreed

fey the Malay soldiers; and in June, 1707, their settlement at

Banjar Massin, in the Island of Borneo, which had been pretty

strongly fortified, was suddenly attacked by Ihe Natives, and

though they were at first, beat off, the loss of the English in

killed, was so g'reat, that it was with difficulty the survivors es-

caped on board the ships. Both this calamity, and the massacre

at Pulo Condore were ascribed to the instigations of the Chinese

;

who had become jealous of the interference of the English in the

pepper trade, and were apprehensive that tlieir fortifications would

ultimately give them a commanding superiority.

Towards the end of the year 1707, an Act of Parliament was

passed for ' better securing the duties payable on East-India

Goods,^ which among other requisite provisions, ordained, that

the Company should give bond to the amount of 2,5001. for every

100 tons of shipping employed in their service; that all their

homeward-bound vessels should laud their merchandize at some

port in England, without previously breaking bulk, with the sole

exception of necessary stores, for the garrison and inhabitants of

St. Helena, and saving the danger of the seas, restraint of Princes,

enemies, &c. and under forfeiture, also, of all goods, otherwise

delivered, or their full value.

About the same period, the public service requiring aid, an

overture for a loan of 1,200,0001. was made to the East-India

Companies by the Earl of Godolphiu, who was then Lord High

Treasurer of Great Britain, and Chief Minister of Finance
;
on

this occasion, and in conformity with the ^ Deed of Union’ made

in 1702, an Act of Parliament was passed for consolidating the

two Companies, who agreed to advance the sum required, ' as a

loan for carrying on the war,’ without interest. On the payment

into the Exchequer of the 1,200,0001. which was to be deemed

2 y 3 additional
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additional stock of the United Company, and exempted from all

taxes, the exclusive privilege of trade was to be continued to

the Company, till three years^ notice after the 25th of March,

1726: it was likewise enacted, that all matters, still in dis-

pute between the Companies, should be referred to the arbi-

tration of the Lord Treasurer
;
whose Award should be binding

and conclusive on both Companies, and to be completed on or

before the 29th of September, 1708. Accordingly, on that day,

the above Nobleman signed the famous Award, which finally

adjusted the differences between the rival Companies, and has

been characterized as one of the most wise and solid legal

decisions to be found in the political or commercial history of

the Realm/^*

The

* The following is one of tlie documents, on which the Award was found-

ed : if shews the state of the London Company’s affairs at the time of the

completion of the union between the Companies.

“The Governor and Company of Merchants of London Trading to the East-

Indies, their Account Current.

Dr.

To Money at interest, owing to sundry on the Company’s L. s. d.

seal 1,035,448 9 3

To 6 months interest thereon, due this du3' 31,063 9 1

To interest for several bonds yt. have 12 or 18 months due 3,000 0 0

To interest on bonds owing, more than 70 per cent, will

pay, from this day to the 1st March next 6,425 16 7

To Almshouse at Poplar, owing to them 2,700 0 0

To customs, and to freights, and to several persons for

goods sold in private trade* •• • 9,728 10 9

To customs and freight due to the United Company ••• • 16,312 5 3

To money owing several for interest on their stock not

demanded* ••••• * 6,918 18 5

To a moiety of Factors’ sallarys payable here, and money

paid into the Company’s cash in India, to be repaid here 25,000 0 0

To charges from this day to tlie 25th March ' 10,000 0 0

To balance of the Indian accompt, as by the Lord

Treasurer’s award • • 96,615 4 9

To
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I The substance of the Award was as follows :—That all debts,

! or money, due to either Company in India, China, Persia, and

I
other places within the limits of their Cliarters, and all the sepa-

' rate goods, wares, and merchandize of both Companies, loaded 011

ships in India, and which might not arrive in the river Thames
' before the 1st of September 1708, should become the stock or

i

property of the United Company ;—that all the foreign debts due

;

to the London Company should be transferred, before October the

31st, 1708, to the Queen
;

to the end that she might re-grant the

! 2 Y 4 same

I To difference on 28,0001. stock, in contra with the present L. s, d.

\

market price, 85 per cent. 6,429 3 5

I To difference on the 1,1001. 10s. in contra ............ 165 10 0

L.1,249,807 7 6

Cr.

By 70 per cent, on 988,5001. due from United Company 691,950 0 0

By interest thereon, due this day 20,758 10 0

By six months interest on the fund, due at Christmas 39,540 0 0

By the 8 and 12 quarterly payments on 315,0001. sub-

scribed to the fund - 12,600 0 Q

By a moiety of 5 per cent, paid by the separate Traders

to the United Company 8,328 IS 8

By disbursements for the United Company— — . 17,000 0 0

By 28,0001. stock, in the names of Charles Du Bois, and

T. W. in trust, and interest thereon to the 1st March

next 30,229 ,3 5

By 1,1001. iOs. stock in the name of Robert Blackborn, in

trust 1,100 lO 0

By goods remaining in the warehouses - 1,000 0 0

By good debts in England - — 3,000 0 0

By .cash remaining this day 24,504 19 4

L.S50,011 18 5

ByBallance 399,79.^ 9 1

X.1,249,807 7 6

London, 29th Septenaber, 1708.

Sam. Waters, Accountant GencralL

(Signed) L Fletcher, Deputy.'^
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same to the United Company, which should thenceforward become

liable to the foreign debts of both Companies* that the Lon-

don Company not having assets sufficient to discharge their

debts in India, should pay the sum of 96,6151. 4s. 9d. by in-

stalments, to the United Company, after the latter had become

bound to discharge the said debts : that as the estate and

effects of the' English Company in India, exceeded the amount

of their separate debts, the United Company should pay

66,0051. 5s. 2d. to the Directors of the English Company, for

the use of their respective members ; that, as the London Com-

pany were indebted to a large amount in Great Britain, they

should be empowered to call on their Adventurers, for 200,0001,

previous to the 1st of February, and such farther sum before the

1st of March, 1708-9, as would be sufficient, when added to

* the 701. per cent, additional stock,^ as it was termed, which had

been advanced by the London Company at the Union, to defray

all their home debts; such 701. per cent, additional stock, being

re-paid to them by the United Company, in three instalments,

excepting the sum of 70,0001. which was to be reserved as a se-

curity that the London Company should surrender all their Char-

ters to the Queen, on or before the 25th of March, 1709, in de-

fault of which, the said sum was to be forfeited to the United

Company, but on the surrender being duly made, the 70,0001.

was to be vested in trustees for the discharge of all debts of the

London Company that might remain unpaid, the surplus, if any,

to be distributed among the members of the London Company :

—

lastly, that the London Company should transfer to their separate

members before the 19th of March, 1708-9, all such stock in the

proportion of their respective shares, as the said Company might

have in the stock of the United Company, and that the members

^ving right to it, should be admitted to all the privileges of

members of the United Company.^ This Award in all its parts,

was subsequently cpnfrmed by a decree of the, High Court of

Chancery

;

* Prin. Charters, p. 345—358.,
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Chancery ;
as was, also, the surrender, on the 22d of March,

1708-9, of the London Company’s Charters, to the Queen, whose

Deed of Acceptance of the same bears date the 7th of May, fol-

lowing.*

Though the United Company, after this signal adjustment oftheir

separate afFairs,f studiously pursued their commercial interests

with activity and intelligence, it was not till the expiration of

several years, that they were able to extend their trade in any

considerable degree ; the situation of the Mogul Empire at this

era, being such as peculiarly to impede their efforts.

On the death of Aurungzebe at the great age of ninety-three,

in February, 1707, the succession to his extensive dominions was

disputed between Mahomed Mauzim, the eldest, and Azera Dara, the.

second, of his surviving sons; the latter of whom assumed the title

of Sultan, and marched with a vast army towards Delhi to oppose

his elder brother. The armies of the rival Princes met near

Agra, and after one of the most tremendous conflicts recorded in

history, in which nearly 100,000 men were slain on both sides,

victory declared for Mauzim, the Sultan Azem and his two sons

being killed in the battle. The victor ascended the imperial

throne with the title of Bahader Shah, and his sovereignty was

acknowledged in all the central provinces of the Empire; but in

the western provinces, a sort of independent authority was main-

tained by the Native Governors
;
and in the Decan, Khan Buksh,

the younger son of Aurungzebe, continued at the head of the

army which his father had commanded at the time of his death,

with the apparent design of founding a kingdom for himself.

These circumstances, combining with the preparations for war

which the Mahrattas were making under the ' Sow-Rajah,’ Sa-

hogee, greatly depressed the general commerce of Hindostan

;

and

* Prin. Charters, p. 365—367.

t After the union of the Companies, the name of Committees, which had

hitherto been given to the managing members of the old Company', gave waj

|o that of Directors, which had been introduced by the new association.
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and in a considerable degree threw the trade and privileges of

the Company under the oppressive controul of the Provincial

Governor?. The evil was increased on the decease of Bahader

Shah, in 1712, when the sovereignty of tlie Mogul Empire,

was again contended for by various members of the Imperial

family.

The acquisition of some villages, by the London Company,

upon the ground of which the chief part of the populous town

of Calcutta now stands, has already been related ;* and al-

though the growing prosperity of that settlement was interrupt-

ed by the vivalship of the new Company, yet after the union,

it became an object of particular care ; the fortifications were

improved, and the garrison augmented.

Mahomed Jaffier Khan, the Nabob of Bengal, though pos-

sessed of talents, was a lyrant and a robber ; and his jealousy

of the Europeans led him to oppress them indiscriminately
;
yet

the English suffered most from his extortions, their property

being more within reach of his controul than that of other na-

tions. He is said, even, to have removed his residence from

Dacca, w'hich is situated between the Ganges and the Buram-

pooter, to Muxadabad, on the Hooghley river, for the ex-

press purpose of fleeing and harassing the Company’s ser-

-vants-t

Wearied, at length, by the insults and extortions of the Na-

bob, the Presidency of Calcutta, in the year 1713, proposed to

the Company, that an Embassy of complaint should be dis-

patched to the Court of Delhi, and their petition for redress

supported by a splendid present. The project of the Calcutta

Government was entirely approved of by the Directors, and

their other Presidencies were desired to co-operate in the pro-

posed mission. The choice of the Ambassadors was left to the

Governor of Calcutta, who appointed Messrs. Surman and Ste-

phenson, two of the ablest civil officers on the Bengal establish-

ment,

* See before, p. 67^, 680. f Maeph. Eur. Com. p. 168, 169.
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i

I

I

nient, together with Serhaud, an Armenian Merchant of emi»

nence, who was resident at the Presidency.

The Ambassadors, accompanied by a suitable retinue, and

charged with presents to the amount of 30,0001. arrived at

Delhi in July, 1715; the reigning Emperor being Eurrukshir,

a degenerate descendant of Aurungzebe, and grandson to Ba-

hader Shah. The Mogul Court was then sunk into a state of

the grossest sensuality and corruption
;
and the Embassy would

have failed altogether but for the concurrence of two pro*

pitious circumstances. The one of these, was a cure effected

on the person of the Emperor, by Mr. Hamilton, the surgeon

of the Embassy, which so highly propitiated the monarch

that he professed a readiness to bestow on the Ambassadors any

bounty which might be consistent with the dignity of his own

Government;* the other, was the removal of the Company's

establishment from Surat to Bombay, it having become impos-

sible for the English residents on that station any longer to sup-

port the ' enormous extortions^ to which they were subjected

by the native officers. f This latter event led to such strong

representations at the Imperial court, from the Nabob of Guz-

zerat, within whose principality Surat was comprised, (and who

was apprehensive lest the sufferings of the English should be

avenged on the commerce of his subjects, by a British fleet,)

that the wavering policy of the Mogul ministers w'as at last ter^

minated ; in despite of the jarring interests of the courtiers, and

the intrigues of Jaffier Khan. All the requests of the Em-

bassy were in consequence, agreed to, in the year 1717 ;
and

jio less than thirty-four grants, or mandates, addressed to the

Nabobs

* That Great Events spring from Small Causes,’ has long been a trite

Temark
j
yet if its truth were in need of illustration, it might be iniereslingly

effected, by combining the above circumstance with the first enlargement of

the Company’s privileges in Bengal, through the instrumentality of Mr.

Surgeon Boughton, about the year 1615. See before, p. 634; and Maeph.

Epr. Com. p. 140.

t Grant’s Sketch, p. 125-—127,
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Nabobs of Bengal and Giizzerat, and the Subahdar of the

Decan, were issued under the Emperor’s seal, in favour of

the English.

The substance of the privileges conferred by these instru-

ments was, * that the cargoes of English vessels wrecked on the

coasts of the Mogul Empire should be exempted from plunder;

that the annual payment of a stipulated sum to the Mogul Go-

vernment at Surat should free the Company’s trade at that port

from all duties and exactions; that the rupees coined at Bom-

bay and Madras should be received in payment of the Mogul’s

revenues; that three villages, contiguous to Madras, formerly

granted and afterwards resumed by the government of Arcot,

should be restored to the Company : that the Island of Diu, or

Divi, near the port of Masulipatam, should be made over to the

Company for an annual rent of 7000 pagodas ; that, in Bengal,

all persons, whether European or Native, indebted or account-

able to the Company, should be delivered up to the Presidency

on demand ; that the dustuck, or passport, of the President of

Calcutta, should exempt all goods of export or import specified

in it, and belonging to the English, from being searched by the

Mogul officers
;
and that the said goods should pass, duty-free,

through the Bengal provinces/ The Company were authorized,

also, to purchase the lordship of thirty-seven towns, contiguous

to Calcutta, and situated on both the banks of the Hooghley

river for ten miles south of that town, on similar terms to those

on which they had before obtained Calcutta itself, and the two

adjacent villages.

These extensive concessions were regarded as constituting

the great ' Charter of the English in India’ as long as they con-

tinued subordinate to the Mogul Empire. The orders addressed

to the Nabob of Guzzerat and the Subahdar of the Decan, were

duly respected by those officers, but Jaffier Khan, who per-

ceived that the possession of the thirty-seVen towns on the

Hooghley river, would enable the Company to command the

navigation by erecting batteries on both sides, completely frus-

9 trated
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trated the Emperor’s grant, by privately threatening the pro-

prietors with his vengeance, if they dared to accept any propo-

sal for purchase which should be made by the Company’s ser-

vants. In another respect his opposition to the claims made

by the English, under the new grants, was more open, and

candid
;

for the Calcutta government having contended that the

Imperial mandate was intended to protect, not merely arti-

cles of export or import, but all English property in transitu,

even that circulating within the Provinces,” he indignantly

disallowed it, using strong arguments in his own justification,

and the claimants, at that period, judged it necessary to con-

tent themselves with the studious cultivation of their less equi-

vocal privileges.*

In the year 1711, an Act of Parliament was passed, (9th of

Queen Anne, chap. 7,) which, in order to prevent an improper

interference, ordained, that no person whatever should be a

Director of the East-India Company, and of the Bank, at one

and the same time
;
and the like regulation w'as enacted in re-

gard to the South-Sea Company. In the following year, on the

petition of the Company, another Act (lOth of Queen Anne,

chap. 28,) was passed, empowering them to enjoy all their pri-

vileges, agreeably to former Acts and Charters, till three years^

notice after the 25th of March, 173-3, and repayment of their

capital of 3,200,0001.

From the time of the union in 1702, till the year 1721, the

Company's

* Grant’s Sketch, p; 129 ; and Orrae’s Hist. Vol. IT. p. 25. The Company, al-

though they debarred their servants in India, from all trade to Europe, except.^

ing with respect to some specified articles, had altogether relinquished tn thero

the Country trade, or that which passed between one Indian port and an>-

other. The exemption from payment of customs in Bengal covering thi«

trade as well as that of the Company ;
it increased with great rapidity ;

and

what with their superior skill in navigation, and their privilege, the Englisti

became the principal carriers from the ports of the Ganges ;
and the shipping

possessed by private individuals, amounted, ii\ ten years aftet the period of

tlie Embassy to 10,000 tons.
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Company^'? affairs in Sumatra underwent a variety of fortune,

and their servants first ventured the experiment of deposing a

Native sovereign. This was the Sultan Guilemot, who possess-

ed the country of Anaksoongay, (in which some of the factories

subordinate to Bencoolen were situated) and at whose court the

English acquired an influence which trenched upon his own

authority, and after various intrigues produced, in 1708, an

open rupture. In the ten or twelve following years, amidst

quick interchanges of desultory war and uneasy' peace, ^ dur-

ing which all parties seem successively to have appeared on

all sides,^ the Sultan repeatedly lost his kingdom, and was, at

length, finally deposed by the concurrence of the English, and

the Malay rajahs and mandarins of Anaksoongay
;
the vacant

sultanship being conferred on Eajah Cutcheel. The active in-

terference of the English in the cabals and commotions which

led to this event, deeply offended the native Grandees, and ex-

tensive combinations were excited for the utter destruction of

the British settlements on the Island
; the growing discontent

being continually fermented by the agency of Dutch emissa-

ries. The result was calamitous: in 1718, the ex-sultan, Gui-

iemot, and a Rajah Mansore, once his rival for the sovereignty,

uniting their forces against the British and Sultan Cutcheel, de-

stroyed the town of Ippoe, with the British resident and all his

people. In the March following a numerous and combined army

of the natives, headed by the two Pangrens of Bencoolen, who

had hitherto been friendly to the Company, compelled the

English to evacuate Fort Marlborough (which had been con-

structed in 1714,) and seek refuge on board their ships. All

intercourse was now at an end
;
yet within two years after-

wards, the Natives, dreading that the Dutch would, with their

accustomed activity, take advantage of the absence of the Bri-

tish to establish their own power, permitted their late enemies

to resettle the factories, from which they had so recently

been expelled.^

The
Gram’s Sketch, p.
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The increasing Importance of the British settlements in In-

i clia, and particularly of those which are at this day the chief

Presidencies, is marked by the Letters Patent granted to the

I Company by George the First in 1726. Hitherto, the judicial

powers possessed by the constituted authorities acting under

the Company in India, had been defined with little exactness.

By the Letters Patent in question, regular Courts of Record,

I

for the discharge of both civil and criminal justice, were esta-

blished at the three settlements of Madras, Bombay, and Cal-

cutta. The Courts were, respectively, to consist of a Mayor

and nine Aldermen, seven of whom, at least, with the Mayor,

were to be natural born subjects
;
the other two might be sub-

jects of some friendly state. The Mayor was to be elected by

I the Aldermen, and remain in office for a year ; the Aldermen to

(
continue such, unless misconducting themselves, for life

;
the

vacancies to be filled up from the principal inhabitants of the

settlement. An appeal was allowed to the Governor in Coun-

cil, and where the matter in dispute exceeded a certain sura,

to the King in council. By the same Letters Patent, the Go-

vernor and senior Members of Council, at each Presidency,

were created'Justices of Peace, and empowered to hold quarter

sessions."

After the long and sanguinary war for ihe succession to the

Crown of Spain, the Emperor Charles the Fifth, whose cause

had been supported by Great Britain at a vast expense of blood

and treasure, and who bad obtained the sovereignty of the Aus-

trian Netherlands in consequence of the general Peace con-

cluded in 1713, suffered a New East-India trade to be opened

I

under the sanction of his passports, by an association of mer«

chants, at Ostend; and two forty-gun ships, fitted out from that

I port,

* Grant’s Sketch, p. 142 ; and Printed Charters, p. 368—399. The

powers conferred by the above grant were enlarged, and more accurately

defined, by a subsequent Charter granted by George the Second, in 1753 :

but many alterations in the government and polity of Cajcutta, have beei-

»incQ nifide under authority of different Acts of Parliameijta
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port, appeared in the Indian seas under the Imperial colours in

the year 1716. The success of these vessels stimulated other

merchants to similar enterprize; and many individuals, both of

the English and Dutch nations, engaged in the scheme of trad-

ing to the East under the Emperor’s flag. The associations

thus formed soon excited the idea of establishing a regular Com-
pany, which was accordingly done under an Imperial Charter,

bearing date on the 19th of December, 1722, but not made

public till August 1723, when it was published at Brussels, in

five different languages. These proceedings were viewed with

a jealous eye by the European Governments, who had already

established East-India Companies in their respective states ; and

the subjects of the three great maritime powders, England,

France, and Holland, were strictly prohibited under severe pe-

nalties, from entering into the service of the new Company, or

taking any share in the stock with which their trade was to be

carried on. Strong memorials were also presented to the Im-

perial court against the right of interfering wdth the commerce

of India, contrary to various treaties, and particularly to that of

Munster. Still, however, the Emperor persevered, and the Os-

feend Company, connecting the arts of smuggling with the pri-

vileges of fair trade, seemed to frown defiance on their enemies,

and, apparently, had a certain prospect of attaining prosperity

and permanence. In this state of things, an unexpected event,

by which their stability appeared to be ensured, led to their

almost immediate downfall. The Court of Vienna, in 1725,

formed an alliance with Philip of Spain, who among other con-*

cessions, virtually guaranteed the existence of the new Com-

pany : that alliance was immediately counterbalanced by the

treaty of Hanover, agreeably to which, the contracting powers,

viz. England, France, Holland, Prussia, Denmark, and Sweden,

agreed to guarantee each other’s territories, both in and out

of Europe,” and also, all the rights, immuni,ties, and advan-

tages, particularly those relating to trade^ which the said allies

enjoy, oi* ought to enjoy, respectively a stipulation, ob-

viously
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viousiy levelled against the Oslend Company. The Emperor

Charles, after some delay, and having obtained a promise from

the allies to support the pragmatic sanction, (by which the suc-

cession lb his dominions was secured to his daughter, Maria

Theresa,) renounced his alliance with King Philip, and by the

Treaty of Paris, signed in May, 1727, agreed to suspend the

privileges of the new Company, for seven years
;
and previously

to the expiration of that terra, in a more particular treaty with

the British Crown, he pledged himself to rescind them entirely.

Thus was the English Company relieved from the efforts of an

aspiring rival, whose success concurring with other adverse cir-

cumstances, had already obliged them to reduce their annual divi-

dends from ten to eight per cent.

In the year 1730, the Company obtained a renewal of their

Charter from the Parliament, in defiance to the strenuous opposi-

tion of a considerable body of Merchants and others, of London,

Bristol, and Liverpool • who had associated for the purpose of over-

throwing the old Joint-Stock trade, and of establishing a new re-

gulated Company upon its ruins. In their petition and proposals

to the House of Commons, the new Adventurers undertook to ad-

vance 3,200,0001. to redeem the fund of the United Company, in.

five several payments, the last to be at Lady Day, 1733, on an

interest of 41. per cent, till that term, and only 21. per cent, after

it, provided; firsi, ‘that they might be incorporated, and in

every respect vested, with all the exclusive privileges and trade

of the old Company, yet so as not to trade in one Joint-Stock, or

in their Corporate capacity, but that the trade should be free and

open to all his Majesty^s subjects, who should pay 11. per cent,

on the value of their exports to India, in consideration of a license

from the proposed corporation ; secondly, that this trade be solely

carried on from the port of London: tJiirdly, that the proposed

Company's term be thirty-one years, with three years^ notice of

expiration
;
and fourthly, that they should be empowered to levy

a duty of 51. per cent, on the gross value of all merchandize im-

ported from India, for the purpose of defraying the expenses of

2 Z forts
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forts and settlements, and of securing the preservation and enlarge-

ment of the trade.*

The established Company, in their counter-statement to these

proposals, represented, ' that their annual sales yielded to the

Government, a revenue of 300,0001. clear of all deductions ;
that

the support of their forts and factories required the annual expen-

diture of 300,0001. and that it was by no means probable that a

trade which every man might take up, or lie down, at his plea-

sure, would be able to produce so mucb revenue, and at the same

time support the re(juisite expenses of forts and settlements ; and

that the uncontrouled separate traders would infallibly renew the

distress, which had nearly effected the ruin of the trade, when the

two rival Companies and the independent Adventurers were all

trading in competition.*

Though the Company succeeded in getting a renewal of their

privileges, it was not without a considerable premium
;

for they

agreed to pay 200,0001. into the Exchequer on the 24th of De-

cember, 1730, without interest or re-imbursement, and to receive

four per cent, only, instead of five per cent, on their whole capital

of 3,200,0001. after the ensuing 20th of September, which was an

additional sacrifice of 32,0001. yearly. For these concessions, the

Parliament enacted (3d George II. chap. 14,) that the Company

should continue in the full possession of all their former powers

and privileges till after three years’ notice from March the 25th,

1766, although the state should in the meantime liquidate the

whole of their borrowed tapital
;
and that they should enjoy the

East-India trade in common with all other subjects, as a body

corporate and politic,yor ever, notwithstanding the repayment of

their capital, and the legal expiration of their exclusive privileges.

By the same Act, the Company were debarred from possessing

any lands, tenements, &c. in Great Britain, of more than the an-

nual rent of 10,0001. Through the above payments and the de-

falcation of interest, the Company found it necessary to reducif

their yearly dividend from eight to seven per cent, at which it

continued for exactly ten yearp from Midsummer, 1732.

From
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From the period of the final union of the two Companies, in

1708-9, till the season 171(5-17, there was no particular extension

of the Company's trade; the total annual average value of their ex-

ports being, 567,2801. 12s. 6d. viz. merchandize, 227,5671. 17s. 6d.

and bullion 339,7121. 15s. and the average produce of their

yearly sales, 998,8851. 2s. 6d.; eight of their ships were lost,

taken, or destroyed, in the course of the same term. From

1716-17 to 1733-34, there was a slow, yet fluctuating, increase;

the yearly average of their exports amounting to 639,7591. 15s. 6d.

viz. goods, 113,5681. 7s. 3d. and bullion, 526,1911. 7s. 9d. and

the produce of their annual sales to 1,421,1461. the Company's

loss of shipping in the same period was twelve sail.

During all the above years the British establishments in India

subsisted without any particular change of fortune, excepting

what has already been detailed in respect to the events at Suma-

tra. In Bengal, and at Surat, the privileges granted by the Mo-

gul were either observed or regarded, as best suited the interest

of the immediate Governors, the distracted state of the Mogul

empire, admitting of no further appeal to the Imperial Court;

whilst, at the same time, the increase of Pirates on the Malabar

Coast, and the spirit and activity with which they pursued their

depredations, had a very considerable effect on the advancement

of the English trade. In Persia, also, the Company's factories

were greatly depressed, and thrown into the utmost confusion

and alarm, by a Turkish war. On the other hand, the Company's

agents extended their influence by forming commercial relations

with the Rajahs of Cherical andCartinad; and the Rannee, or

Queen, of Atinga, a princess, whose dominions stretched along the

Malabar coast, south of Goa, to Cape Cormorin; and above all,

they gradually confirmed their connection with China, in despite of

innumerable difficulties and obstructions interposed by the jealous

policy of the Chinese Government.*

The invasion and pillage of Hindostan, between the years i736

2 Z 2 and

Company’s Records, from 1708 to 1734.
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arul 1739, by the infamous usurper of tlie Persian ilironc, Tliauias

Kouli Khan, who had assumed the apjwllation of Nadir Shah, liad

no immediate effect on the Company’s interests, thouglj pregnant

with the most important events that could possibly befall them.

The Mogul Empire, which for two centuries after the commence-

ment of the European intercourse with India, had been univer-

sally considered as the most powerful and opulent in the world,

was at that period in a very relaxed and distracted state
;
several

of the Subahdars and Nabobs, to whom tlie administration of dis-

tant provinces had been delegated, having assumed independent

authority over their respective governments, though they still ac-

knowledged the nominal supremacy of the Great Mogul.* Under

such circumstances, the tyrant Kouli Khan found an easy con-

quest; and after ravaging Delhi, and desolating many of the pro-

vinces, he Compelled the unfortunate Emperor to cede to him all

his territories westward of the river Indus. Re then returned

into Persia, carrying with him, according to fhe lowest estimate,

treasure, and effecls, to the amount of 70 millions, sterling.+ Af-

ter this event, the power of the Mogul rapidly declined
;
the Ro-

hillas formed themselves into a state on tl)e east of the Ganges
;

the Mahratias consolidated Uieir power, on tlie west
;
and in 1742,

the celebrated Allaverdy Khan, who had been Hookah, or Pipe-

bearer to a late Subahdar of Bengal, tinally succeeded in overthrow-

ing his master’s son, and usurping his principality, j

In the year 1744, the East-India Company agreed to advance

to

* Mr. Ormr, in Ids ' Hist, of the Military Trausaciions of the British in

Indostaii,’ Vol.I. p 24, estimates the Maliomcdan population at nearly ten

millions
j

whilst tliat of the original Natives, whom they had so long retained

in subjection, amounted to ten times as many, or 10(),(H)0 millions.

t Such is the statement of Mr. Orme ; other historians liave computed the

value of the plunder at 125 millions; and the computation has been extended

to the most enormous amount of 231 millions, sterling.

J See An Account of the Revolutions in India from 172.5 to 1756,” by

Luke Scrafton, Esq. for a very curious history of Allyvherde Caun, and

Hadjee Hatuet, his ill-fated brother.

1
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to Government, which was then much in want of money for the

war projected against France, the sum of one million, sterling, at

31. per cent, interest, in consideration of having their exclusive

privileges prolonged for 14 years, beyond the term prescribed by
the Act of Parliament passed in 1730. By the new Act (17 GeOo

II. chap. 17,) made to legalize this agreement, the Company were

authorized to borrow any sum, not exceeding the million wanted,

on bonds under their common seal, at similar interest to what

they had covenanted to receive from the state. The average an-

nual value of the Company’s exports in the ten years preceding

1744-45, was 669,9571. 4s. viz. merchandize 172,1231. 10s.

and bullion 497,8331. 14s. the average amount of their yearly

sales was 1,715,2621. 18s. : the number of Company’s ships lost,

destroyed, or taken, in the ten years, wms fourteen.

The war which broke out between England and France in tlie

year 1744, and the reciprocal hostilities which that event gene-

rated in the most distant possessions, wherever they chanced to

be contiguous, of the two nations, produped a most important

change in the state of Indian affairs
;
and though not irnmedi-

ately followed by such rapid strides to Empire, as have distin-

guished the progress of the Company’s arms in modern times,

may be regarded as the distinct preci|rsors of all their territorial

aggrandizement. At first, however, the superior force of the

French, both on sea and land, and the artful policy which they

pursued in forming alliances with the Native Powers, gave to that

nation a decided advantage.

In 1745, an English squadron appeared in the Indian seas, and

prepared to attack Pondicherry ; but Monsieur Dupleix, the Go-

vernor of that settlement, prevailed on the Nabob, (An’vvar-odean

Klian) to insist with the Government of Madras that no hosti-

lities should be committed against the Frencii settlements in the

territories of Arcot, or, in the Carnatic. Thus was Pondicherry

saved
;
yet in the following year, on the arrival of a French

squadron of superior force to that of England, under the command

<!;>f M. De la Bourdonnais, the French were peniiiited to besiege

2 Z 3 Madras.
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Madras, without opposition on the part of tlie Nabob, notwith-

standing his previous assurances that he would oblige them to

observe the same law of neutrality which he had enjoined to the

English. The siege commenced on the 4th of September, 1200

Europeans, 400 Caffres, and 400 Indians, disciplined in the Eu-

ropean manner, having been landed on the preceding day : the

entire strength of the English did not exceed 300 men, and not

any of them, excepting a few officers, had seen any other service

than that of the parade. On the 10th, the town was surrendered

;

M. De la Bourdonnais, having engaged his word that he would

agree to its being ransomed on moderate terms. This agreement

was strongly protested against by Mons. Dupleix, and the Council

of Pondicherry ;
who argued that it was highly detrimental to

the interests of France, which, they affirmed, would be sacrificed

to private advantages, if Madras was ^ not razed to the

ground*^

Happily for the English, the disputes that ensued, and the de-

struction of a part of the French fleet by storms, prevented M. De

la Boufdonnais from proceeding to the immediate reduction of all

the British settlements in Hindostan, as he had previously intended.

He persisted, however, in despite of Dupleix, to settle the terms

of the ransom of Madras
; and it was agreed that the town should

be evacuated before the end of January, 1747, on the President

and Council covenanting to pay 1,100,000 pagodas, or 440,0001.

sterling
;
and giving hostages for the dge performance of their

engagements. The bullion and merchandize belonging to the

Company, with all the naval stores, and a moiety of the military

stores, the value of the whole being estimated at 185,0001. were

considered as the right of the captors, and put on board the

French

Orme’s Hist. Vol. I. p. 69. Madras had at that perio<J, attained to a

degree of opulence and reputation, which rendered it inferior to none of the

European establishments in India, excepting Goa and Batavia; and the in-

habitants within the Conipanv’s territory immediately contiguous, amounted

to 250,000, most of whom were natives of India, of various casts and reli-

gions. Ibid. p. 66.
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French ships
;
but all other merchandize and elfects were relin-

quished to their respective proprietors. Soon afterwards M. Do
la Bourdonnais quitted India for France

;
where the influence of

Dupleix occasioned his undeserved confinement for three years,

in the Bastile.

The consent of the Nabob to the capture of Madras had been

obtained by the finesse of promising that the town, if taken, should

be delivered up to him
;
and by representing that the English

would certainly be willing to pay him a large sum for the resti-

tution of so valuable a settlement. On discovering the fraud, he

sent 10,000 men, under the command of Maphuze Khan, his eldest

son, to seize the place; but this array was twice defeated in the

course of three days, by a greatly inferior number of French

troops, and soon returned to Arcot. The treaty of ransom was

then annulled, and all the English property, with the exception

of clothes, and a few other articles, was declared to belong to the

French East-India Company
;
and every European who refused

to take an oath of allegiance to the French King was expelled

from the settlement.

During the following months, several attempts were made by

the French troops to obtain possession of Cuddalore and Fort St.

David, but without success
;
and on one occasion they were sur-

prised by Maphuzee Khan, and suffered considerably. Shortly

afterwards, Mons. Dupleix, by means of false representations, and

bribes to the amount of 150,000 rupees, prevailed on the Nabob

to make peace with his nation, and abandon the English. In the

intermediate time, one of the Company's ships, having 60,0001.

in bullion, besides merchandize, on board, was decoyed into

the port of Madras and seized by the French.

In July 1748, the greatest marine force belonging to any one

European power, that had ever been seen in India, was collected

on the coast of Coromandel under the command of Admiral Bos-

cawen : it consisted of upwards of thirty ships, none of which

were of less than 500 tons burthen, and thirteen of them were

ships of the line. It was now thought that the capture of Ma-

^ Z 4
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dras would be avenged by that of Pondicherry
;
yet the lateness

of the season, conibining with other unfortunate circumstances,

prevented the expected success, and after a loss of 1055 Euro-

peans, the English were obliged to raise the siege, which had

been carried on during the entire month of September.* In Novem-

ber, intelligence reached India, of the signing of preliminaries of

peace between France and England; and in August 1749, Madras

was restored to the English under the articles of the treaty of

Aix-la-Chapelle.f

The sword was now shealhed,^^ says Mr. Orme, and it de-

pended on the agents of the two Companies, to re-assume in

tranquillity their mercantile operations : but the late war had

brought to Pondicherry and Fort St. David, a number of troops

greatly superior to any which had yet been assembled in India;

and as if it were impossible that a military force that feels itself

capable of enterprizes, should refrain from attempting them, the

two settlements, no longer authorized to fight against each other,

Jook the resolution of employing their arms in the contests of the

Native

The courage and splendid military talents of the celebrated Robert

Cfive, afterwards (March the 15th, 176‘2) created Lord Clive, Baron of Bias-

sey, in Ireland, were first displayed at tlie siege of Pondicherry j and par-

ticularly in an attack made by the French on the English trenches,

when Clive, who had left England in the mercantile service of the Com-

pany, but was then an ensign, defended the advanced trench with great gal-

lantry and judgment.

t On the reduction of the interest on the National Debt, after the conclu-

sion of the war, under the Acts passed in the years 1749 and 1750, (23rd

Geo. 11. chap, i and 22,) the East-India Company found it expedient to

agree that the interest on their whole capital of 4,200,0001. should be reduced

to 31. per cent, after the 25th of December, 1755 : but they were permitted

to borrow any sum not exceeding the amount of their capital, at the same

rate of interest they were to receive, in order to discharge their bond debts ;

under this permission they obtained a loan of 2,992,4401. 5s. by ' the sal^

of annuities.’
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Kative Princes of the Country; the English with great iutliscre-

tion, the French witli llie litinost ambition/'’*

The first act of interference on the part of the English was in

favour of Saujogee, a deposed King of Tanjore, who in the begin-

ning of 1719, made application to the Presidency at Fort St. Da-

vid, for assistance to re-instate him on the throne
;
promising,

that if he should regain his territories by their aid, he would pay

all the expenses of the war, and cede the fort and district of Devi

Cotah to the Company. These advantageous offers, combined

with t!ie little difficulty, which, it was represented, would attend

the enterprize, determined the Presidency to engage in restoring

the ejected sovereign
;
and a strong expedition, accompanied by

Saujogee, was sent into the Tanjore Country in the month of

April. It was soon discovered, that the dethroned king had but few

supporters in his own nation, and the English troops being opposed

by a very superior force, were obliged to return to Fort St. David.

The Presidency, nevertheless, determined to continue the war, as

well with the viev.^ of obtaining some compensaiion for the past

expenses, as with intent to retrieve the disgrace of having re-

treated before the arms of an Indian Prince. All the Company's

troops on that station, viz. 800 Europeans and 1500 Sepoys, were

therefore dispatched to Devi Cotah by sea, under the command

of the celebrated Major Lawrence; and after considerable resist-

ance, the fort of Devi Cotah was taken by storm, the forlorn hope

being led by the gallant Clive, who was then a Lieutenant,

Shortly afterwards, Pratop-Sing, the reigning King of Tan-

jore, who was alarmed at the state of affairs in the Carna-

tic, agreed to make peace with the English on the foilowing

terms :— that he should reimburse the charges of the war; allow

a pension of 4000 rujiees to Saujogee
;
and ced») to the Company

for ever, the fort of Devi Cotah, and as much land adjacent to it

as w ould produce an annual income of 9000 pagodas.

The territory of the Carnatic, or of Arcot, as it was now in*

diflereutly

* Orme’b Hist. Vul. I. p. 1C7, t Ibid. p. 108— 118 .
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differently called, was one of the subordinate principalities, im-

mediately governed by Nabobs, but subject to the provincial

Viceroy, or Subalidar, of the Decan, who was himself, the imme-

diate feudatory of the Great Mogul. In the appointment to these

offices, all nobility being merely official in the constitution of

Ilindostan (excepting as to the members of the Imperial family)

not any regard w^as given to hereditary descent, unless accom-

panied by splendid talents, or aided by intrigue and riches. In

the decay of the Empire, however, such departures from the cus-

tomary principles of polity became more frequent, the Native

Princes taking advantage of the enfeebled state of the govern-

ment to vindicate their own independence, and fix the succession

to their respective states in their own descendants. Hence ori-

ginated the wars which so greatly tended to the establishment of

the British pow'er in India.

On the death of Nizam-al-Muluk, Subalidar of the Decan, irt

1748, at the great age of 104 years, the vacant province was dis-

puted between his second son, Nazir-Jing, (who had seized the

treasures of his deceased father) and his grandson, Murzafa-

Jing
;
and regular instruments of investiture, as if from the Mo-

gul Court, were produced by the adverse competitors, though it

is not improbable that those instruments were, on both sides,

forged ; for, in the now declining and distracted state of the Em-

pire, such kind of frauds had become of frequent practice.* Abont

the same time, AnVar-odean Khan, who after the assassination

of the infant Seid Mahomed,f in 1744, had been duly appointed

to the Nabobship of Arcot by Nizam-al-Muluk, was openly op-

posed by an enterprizing rival named Chnnda-Saheb, a chieftain

of considerable talents, and distantly related to the Nabob Doast-

Ally, wlio had been slain in battle against the Mahrattas, in May

1740.

* Orme’s Hist. Vol. I. p. 124.

t Sel<i Mahomed was the regular descendant of a succession of three Na-'

hobs of tlie same famil^^
;
who, by availing themselves of the general confu-

sion of the Empire, had acquired a greater stability in their office than had

been customary in Hindostan.
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1740. Churida-Saheb, in order to forward his own purposes,

made a common cause with Murzafa-Jing, the pretender to the

Suhahdarship, and to their alliance acceded, as a third party.

Monsieur Dupleix, the Governor of Pondicherry ; who in forming

this connection, deliberately, and avowedly, aimed at the ac-

fjuisition, on behalf of his Country, of extensive territorial

and political power :
** for such was the stipulated price at

which he promised to support the pretensions of the two Na-

tive chiefs.^^*

An"war-odean Khan awaited the attack of the confederates at

Amboor, on the frontiers of the Carnat’c
;
and on the 23rd of

July, 1749, was there defeated and killed, in a pitched battle,

the superior discipline and gallantry of the French auxiliaries

having been the principal causes of his defeat. On the fol-

lowing day, the victors took possession of the fort and city of

Arcot; and Murzafa-Jing assuming all the state and ceremo-

nial of a Subahdar, invested his colleague Chunda-Saheb with

the Nabobship of the Carnatic. Soon afterwards, both Princes

made a visit to Pondicherry, and were received by Mons. Dupleix

with all the ostentatious ceremonies and oriental marks of

respect due to the high rank they assumed.’^ Here, in return

for the services of the French battalion, and as a stimulus to

future exertion, Chunda-Saheb presented Dupleix with the so-

vereignty of eighty-one villages in the immediate neighbour-

hood of Pondicherry.

Maphuze Khan, the eldest son of the late Nabolr An’war-

odean, had been taken prisoner in the battle at Amboor
;

but

his second son, Mahomed-Ally, escaped to Trichinopoly, and

from thence sent to request the assistance of the English
;

af-

firming, * that both Murzafa-Jing and Chunda-Saheb were rebels

to the Empire; that Nazir-Jing was the real Subahdar ap-

pointed by the Mogul; and that be himself was the real Na-

bob of the Carnatic, having obtained the reversion from Ni-

zam-

grant’s Sketch, p. 149 ;
and Dime’s Hist. B. II.
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zam-al-Muluk a few clays afterwards, he asserted, by a sc*

cond messenger, ^ that he had received the patents of his ap-

pointment to the Nabobship from Nazir-Jing, the true Subahdar

of the Decan/

The English Presidency, though fully aware of the ambitious

designs with which the French had united their arms to those of

Murzafa-Jing, were by no means forward in furnishing Mahotned-

Ally with the required aid. They appear, indeed, to have been

fearful, as well of engaging the Company in a new war, contrary

to the sentiments of their employers at home, as of incurring the

resentment of the Mogul Emperor, should they unwarily embark

in a cause which might occasion them to act in contravention of

the appointments of the Imperial Court. All the assistance, there-

fore, which they at first supplied to Mahomed-Ally, was a force

of 120 Europeans; and twenty of those troops were afterwards

detached to assist the King of Tanjore, who was besieged in his

capital by the combined forces of Murzafa-Jing, and the French

under Mons. D’Auteuil.

In this state of affairs, the King of Tanjore, being in corres-

pondence with Mahomed-Ally, joined with him in exhorting Na-

zir-Jing, at Golcondah, to come and settle the differences in the

Carnatic in person, after the example of his father, Nizam-al-

Muluk. The Subahdar acceded to their wishes, and having sum-

moned the immediate feudatories of his province, to furnish their

due quotas of troops, gave orders for the whole to rendezvous un-

der the forts of Gingee, about 35 miles north-west from Pondi-

cherry ;
and, when he himself came up with the main body, it

was found that his entire army amounted to 300,000 fighting

men, of whom more than one half were cavalry, with 800 pieces

of cannon, and 1300 e'ephants. The assemblage of this immense

force, and the number of great lords that followed the standard

of Nazir-Jing, convinced the English that he was the rightful

Subahdar ;
and they therefore, in accordance with his request,

dispatched Major Lawrence, with a body of 600 Europeans from

Fort St. David, to his camp at Valdore, where he had been pre-

viously
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i’ittnsly joined hy Mahomed-Ally, and the English detachment

from Trichinopoly. The army of Murzafa-Jing, which had re-

treated from Tanjore, was now posted at Villanore, within sight

®f Valdore, together \Vith a French battalion of 2000 men. The

vast force of his uncle^ however, liad filled the bosom of Miirzafa-

Jing with gloomy apprehensions
;
and his European auxiliaries

being ill a slate of complete mutiny, lie judged it expedient to

surrender himself to Nazir-Jing, and tliougli the latter is said to

have sworn on the Koran, ^ that he would neither make him a

prisoner, nor deprive him of the governments which he enjoyed

during his grandfather^s life,^ *^<2 immediately ordered him to

be put into fetters. His camp was tlien attacked, and numbers of

his followers slaughtered
;
the Subahdar’s troops giving no quar-

ter : the French battalion with Clmnda-Saheb, and a body of

horse having retreated at midnight towards Pondicherry, sustain-

ed but little loss.*

The disgrace of the French arms was in this instance con-

verted by the address of Mons. Dupleix into the means of future

annoyance ;
for having ascertained that the Nabobs of Cudapab,

Canoiih,

* Whilst tlie armies were in view of each other, and during the sedition

in ihe French camp, Mons. D’Auteuil, having no reliance on his troops, and

dreading the consequences of being attacked by the English, sent a messen-

ger to acquaint Major Lawrence, ‘ that although the troops of the two na-

tions were engaged in different causes, yet it was not his intention that any

European blood should be spilt; and as lie did not know in what part of

Nazir-Juig’s army the English took post, he could not be blamed if any of

the French shot came that way.’ Major Lawrence returned answer, ' that

the English colours were carried on the flag gun of their artillery, which if

Mons. D’Auteuil would look out for, he might thence discover where the

Englisli were posted; and that, although he was as unwilling as himself to

spill European blood, yet if any shots came that way he should certainly

return them.’ Soon after, a shot from the French entrenchment flew over

the Englisli battalion
;
and Major Lawrence, imagining it was fired by Mens.

D’Auteuil’s order, to try whether the English would venture to come into

action witli the French, directed it to be answered from three guns ; but no-

thing farther ensued from this defiance. Orme’s Hist. \ol, II. p. 140.
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Canoul, and Savanore, (who were all three Pitans by birth, and

possessed of the daring spirit which charcterizes that nation,)

were highly discontented at the conduct of Nazir-Jing, he esta-

blished with them a secret correspondence, and eventually en-

gaged them in a conspiracy against the authority of the Subah-

dar, who, on the return of Major Lawrence, with the English bat-

talion, to Fort St. David, about the latter end of April, 1750,

had broke up his camp at Valdore, and marched to Arcot.

Having refonned their army, and completed their preparation's

for continuing the w^ar, the French, in the following July, sur-

prised the city of Masulipatnam
;
and soon after, took the town

and pagoda of Trivadi, situated about fifteen miles to the west of

Fort St. David. In August, they stormed the camp of Mahomed-

Ally, near Trivadi, and with a far inferior force, discomfited his

whole army, consisting of 15,000 horse and 5000 foot : their own

loss being only a few men who were wounded by the explosion

of a tumbril. Immediately afterwards they marched to Gingee,

which had been always regarded by the Indians as the strongest

fortress in the Carnatic, and in the course of one night, and with

the loss of no more than twenty men, they assaulted and carried

all its complicated and mountainous defences, sword in hand,'^

The Subahdar, Nazir-Jing, who had hitherto remained at Ar-

cot, devoting his whole time to the pleasures of women and hunt-

ing, was at last, by the fame of the French prowess, and the

loss of the important fortress of Gingee, awakened from his inac-

tivity, and he again issued orders for assembling his array. Very

few of the chiefs whom he had permitted to return to their own

countries rejoined his standard, and the troops which he had sent

home to Golcondah, were at too great a distance to march back

into

* The fortifications of Gingee consist of a strong wall, flanked with towers,

and extending almost three miles, which encloses three steep and craggy

mountains, forming nearly an equilateral triangle, and having on the top of

each, large and strong forts : the declivities are also fortified by numerous

wmks^ atid on the plain between the throe mount'ains is a large town.

Onne’s Hist. Vpl. 1 p. 151.
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into the province of Arcot before the rainy season. Notwitli-

standing these deductions, his camp by the latter end of Septem-

ber, consisted of 60,000 foot, 45,000 horse, 700 elephants, and

360 pieces of cannon, and with the attendants, who in an Indian

army, always out-number the regular troops, contained a multi-

tude of little less than 300,000 men. The same dilatory spirit

that had procrastinated the first movements of the Subahdar,

operated to impede the march of his immense army (wliicli em-

ployed fifteen days in advancing thirty miles) and was still at the

distance of sixteen miles from Gingee, when by the violent set-

ting-in of the rains, the whole was inclosed between two rivers,

which had been rendered almost impassible by the inundation.

The difficulty of obtaining provisions increased daily, the entire

country being overflowed, and sickness began to spread tbrongh

the camp from the inclemency of the season; nor were these

distresses likely to cease till the return of fair weather in Decem-

ber. Under these circumstances, the wavering and impatient

temper of Nazir-Jing determined him to negociate for peace;

and to avoid the disgrace of seeing the French maintain their

pretensions in hostile defiance of his authority, he at length con=

rented to give his patents for all tiie cessions they demanded,

on the single condition that they should hold the lands so

granted as his vassals.

At the same time Mons. Dupleix (who, at whatever expensej

of good faith and honour, resolved to pursue his plans of aggran-

dizement,) never slackened his machinations with the discon-

tented Nabobs, by whom upwards of twenty other officers in

Nazir-Jing^s army were now engaged in the conspiracy
;

so that

altogether the confederates commanded one-half of the Suhah-

dar’s whole force. Whilst the negociatioiis were pending, there-

fore, and even after deputies from Nazir-Jing had arrived at

Pondicherry with information that he would immediately sign

the treaty and quit the Carnatic, Dupleix gave orders foi;- the French

troops at Gingee to march and attack the Subahdar in his camp,

at the very instant that the Pitan Nabobs should intimate that

9 every
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every thing was prepared to carry their long-meditated schefns

into execution. The summons from the confederates arrived on

the fourth of December, and Mons, do la Touche, who com-

manded the French troops, immediately began his march with

800 Europeans, 3000 Sepoys, and ten field-pieces. At four

o’clock on the following morning this officer came in sight of the

Indian camp, (which extended eighteen miles, every Nabob and

Rajah having a separate quarter,) and directly commenced the

assault against the troops mhst devoted to Nazir-Jing
;

their

resistance, however, was so determined, and their numbers so

great, that he was three hours in advancing sufficiently into the

camp to communicate with the Pitan confederates, whose forces

were now descried drawn up in order, with an elephant in the

centre hearing a large white flag, which was the signal agreed

upon by which they were to be known to the French. Mons. de

la Touche, who had already dispersed one half of the army of

Nazir-Jing, now halted for intelligence; and in a few minutes

the elevation of numerous small white banners announced to him

that the conspirators had been successful.

Nazir-Jing, who, having on the preceding day ratified his

treaty with Mons. Diipleix, and sent it to Pondicherry, wouhh

at first, give no credit to the reports that were brought to him

of the assault made on his camp by the French troops; but,

when convinced of it, he designated their attack, as ^ the mad

attempt of a parcel of drunken Europeans,’ and apprehending no

danger from such a disproportionate body of men, ordered the

officers who were near him ^ to go and cut them to pieces he

then commanded the head of Murzafa-Jing, whom he had still

kept in irons, to be struck off, and brought to him. Being now

informed that the troops of the discontented chiefs, though drawn

up in order of batll-e, had not yet advanced to repulse the French,

he was greatly enraged at their inaction, and mounting his ele-

phant, he advanced towards them, accompanied by his body-

guard. The first of the traitors he descried was the Nabob of

Cudapah, whom he called ^ a dastardly coward, who dared not

defend
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(jefend the standard of the Mogul against the weakest of his

enemies. The answer of the Pitan, w;as that lie knew no enemv

but Nazir Jing; and at that instant gave a signal to a Fusileer,

who rode upon the same elephant with him, to fire: he did so, but

the shot missed, upon which the Nabob discharging a carbine, he

lodged two balls in the heart of the Subahdar, who dropped

dead on the spot. His guards being panic struck were soon

killed, or dispersed. The head of Nazir Jing being separated

from his body, w^as carried to the tent of Murzafa-Jing, when the

conqueror hailing the Prince, Subahdar of the Decan, in con-

firmation of that title, presented him with the head of his uncle.

No sooner was the death of Nazir Jing generally known, than his

troops presented themselves in crowds, to enlist under his suc-

cessor. Mahoraed-Ally, the avowed rival of Chunda Sahob, hav-

ing every thing to fear from this sudden revolution, witli two or

three attendants, fled on horseback to the fortress of Trichiiio-

poly. The new Subahdar received homage from most of the na-

tive chieftains of his army, and seon after. Monsieur De la Touche,

with all his oflieers, came to congratulate him on his accession to

power, and were most graciously received. About the middle of

December, Murzafa-Jing entered Pondicherry in great state, and

after having been solemnly installed on the throne of Decan, he

did not forget the services of Monsieur Dupleix, but invested

him with the superintendance of all the territory south of the

Kirshna ;
and, besides making him ctnnrnander of 7000 horse,

gave him many valuable jew^els, and a large sum of money. He

also rewarded the French troops who fought at Gingee, besides

confirming to the French possession of territories adjacent to

Poudiclierry, Karical, and Madraspatam.

In January 1750, Murzafa-Jing leftGolcondah, accompanied by

a detachment of French under M. Bussy
;
but about the end of

the month on entering a defile in Cudapah, he found the three

Pitan Nabobs determined to dispute his passage. His cavalry

first attacked the rebels, but were driven back
;
however, the fire

ipf the French artillery occasioned a dreadful slaughter, and com-

3 A pslled
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pelled the Pitaiis to retire. The Nabob of Ciidaipah "vfras badiff

wounded, but contrived to escape^ the Nabob of Savanore was

killed, and Mutzafa-Jing, rallying his troops, came up in person

with the Nabob of Canoul, who turning suddenly upon him,

thrust his javelin into the brain of his pursuer, who fell dead
;
at

the same moment, however, the Nabob was mortally wounded,

and the troops attending him alt cut in pieces. General cou*

fusion and the most dreadful consequences would have inevitably

followed', had not M. Bussy immediately assembled the native

Generals, and proposed that the vacant dignity should be con-

ferred upon Salabat Jing, the eldest surviving brother of Nazir,

but then a prisoner in the camp. This being agreed to, the French

obtained fresh favours of the new Subahdar, and the army pursued

its march to Golcondah.

It seemo that too much caution had hitherto prevented the

English Presideney from engaging in open hostilities with the

French, notwithstanding Mahommed-Ally had repeated his in-

treaties for effectual assistance in the defence of Trichinopoly

;

but when the French and their allies had the insolence to set

up small white flags in almost every field to which they laid

claim; and some of them within the English Company's bounds

at Fort St. David, the insult was no longer to be borne
;
they

therefore resolved upon accepting the terms offered them by

Mahammed-Ally, and to support his cause to the utmost of their

power.

The soundest policy had dictated this measure, as nothing

short of it at this time could have prevented the English from

being driven out of the Peninsula, either by tlic force or tha

frauds used by their restless enemies. Several severe battles

followed this resolution, in which the English with inferior num-

bers, and under various disadvantages bravely maintained their

own cause, and that of their ally. The name of Lord Clive it

has been justly observed would have been rendered for ever

memorable, only by bis defence of Arcot for fifty days against

the power of Chuiula Saheb and his French auxilliaries. Here

his
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iBis great genius, and Iiis superior military tactics, ^fere first de-
veloped, and a foiiudation laid for future honours. The lon^
eontimaed protection given to the Nabob, in Trichinopoly by
Major Lawrence, and the battles of the Golden and Sugar Loaf
rocks, were equally glorious to the Britisli arms. Relative to

Arcot Mr. Orme lias observed, its defence was maintained un-

der every disadvantage of situation and forces, by a handful of

men in their first campaign, with a spirit worthy the most
veteran troops, and conducted by their young commander
with indefatigable activity, unshaken coiistanc}^ and undaunted

courage
; and notwithstanding that he had at this time neither

read books, nor conversed with men capable of giving him much
instruction in the military art, all the resources which ise em-
ployed in the defence of Arcot, were such as are dictated by

tile best masters in the science of war.^^ *

In 1752, the Directors of the English East India Company
were compelled to solicit assistance of the British government,

tJieir resources being inadequate to contend with the French

Company, suppported hy their country. The English govern-

ment first tried negociation, but it ended only in superseding

Dupieix in the government of Pondicherry, and in guaranteeing

Madras, Fort St. David, and Davy Cotali, with their districts, to

the English. It was also agreed that the French Company

should retain Pondicherry and Karical, wills their districts; but

that no new fort should be built by either. During the interval

of peace both the French and English exerted themselves to de-

stroy the numerous and formidable communities of pirates that

had long infested the coasts of Malabar. Next to these were the

Muscat Arabs, whose cruisers had long infested the seas sur-

rounding the peninsula. The Mahrattas also had equipped a

number of vessels to oppose the Arab fleet, the command of

which was entrusted to Conagee Angiia, wlio had raised himself

from a private. He was then governor of Severndroog, one of

the most formidable of the Mahratta forts
;
but revolting against

3 A 2
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his lawful sovereign, he became a pirate himself, and seized opoiir>

all the sea coast between Tamanah and Baiicoote, an extent of

about 120 miles, with the inland country as far back as the

mountains. Thus being in possession of various fortified positions^

twenty or thirty miles from the sea, with a numerous fleet, he

became the terror of India, and they proceeded so far as to cap-

ture several French and Dutch ships of considerable force. They

had even baffled an attempt made by Commodore Matthews with

three ships of the line, and a Portuguese force to reduce their

fort at Coilably. Another attack made by the Dutch with seven

ships and two bomb vessels, having also failed, raised the fame

©f these pirates beyond all bounds, till April 1755, when the

gallant Commodore James of the Company's ships in India, with

©nly one ship of 44 guns, a ketch of 16’ guns, and two bomh

vessels attacked and carried the fort of Severndroog in one dajv

with three other forts near it, though situated on the continent.

The brave commodore then giving up these forts to the Mahrat-

tas, to whom they belonged, proceeded to Bancoote, a fortified

island about six miles from Severndroog, which surrendered at

the first summons. This has been since called Fort Victoria.

Gheria, the principal station of the pirates, was the next place

proposed to be attacked. It stands on a lofty perpendicular rock

gomethhig like Gibraltar, and in this undertaking it was agreed

that Admiral Watson should co-operate. The expedition which

sailed for this purpose on the 12th of February 1756, consisted

of nine ships of war, from twelve to seventy guns, and five bomb

vessels, having on board 800 Europeans, and 1000 Sepoys.

These sailed into the rivers which form tlie harbour to Gheria,

burnt the fleet, and by a tremendous cannodade, compelled the

fortress to surrender. The works, containing 200 pieces of can-

non, were then occupied, and effects and money to the amount of

120,000/. sterling fell into (he hands of the captors'. Angria

himself surrendered to the Mahrattas, who became possesors of

the pirate^s forts along the coast. Slid, though this daring pirate

had been subdued, the province of Bengal became very shortly

after
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after exposed to new and uncommon danger; for in 1741 the

Sulibahdary, or the Nabob^s government of Bengal, fell under

the usurpation of Alleverdy, a Tartar by birth, a military ad«

venturer, who, with his brother had been employed under the

former government. He succeeded in his usurpation, and de-

fended his acquisitions with great ability till 1756, when dying

he left them to his grand nephew, Moza Mahommed, to whom he

:had given the name of Choragee al Dowlah. Naturally de-

'hauched and cruel, this youth seemed to have ascended the throne

with strong prejudices against the English ; for within a few days

after his accession he sent a letter to Mr. Drake, the President at

Calcutta, demanding him to deliver up Kisseudass, the son of

iKajah Bublub with his treasures ; the messenger, however, who

had landed in a small boat in the disguise of a common soldier,

was considered as an impostor, and turned out of the factory with

derision. Just at this period advices were received from Eng-

land that a war with France was inevitable, and some preparations

heing begun in the front of the fort, the spies of the Nabob repre-

sented them as enormous
;
but on the notification of an appre-

Jiension of a war with France the Nabob became outrageous, and

instantly put himself at the head of 50,000 men to attack Cal-

cutta audits dependencies. It was also believed, that having been

Jed to think that the w^ealth of Calcutta was immense, he had al-

iready devoted it to the gratification of his rapacity. It was in

vain the Presidency assured him they were willing to demolish

any of their newly raised buildings. He first took and plundered

a small fort belonging to the Company at Cossimbuzar, and reach-

ing Calcutta on the 16th of June, immediately commenced his

attack; here, as there were no more than 174 Europeans among

.the troops of the garrison, in the course of three or four days Mr.

Holwell, the commandant, was reduced to the necessity of surren-

dering. Soon after this, the Nabob sent for Mr, Holv/ell, as it

was supposed, to express his surprise at the smallness of the sum

found in the treasury of Calcutta, which did not exceed 5000 ru-

3 A 3 pees
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pees; but Avbetber satisfied or not, he dismissed him with rev

peated assurances on the word of a soldier, that he should suffer

no harm ;
tliis was about seven o^clock in the morning of the

20th of June: the ensuing night was a night qf horror. The

English garrison, then amounting to one hundred and forty-six

persons, had been conveyed to ^ strong stone prison, forming

within the walls a cube of about eighteen feet, open only to the

westward by two windows strongly barred with iron. Mr. HoN

well, immediately on entering the place conceived the dreadful

effects which must ensue, unless the people were speedily re-

leased, and accosting the officer of the Indian guard, promised

him a thousand rupees if he would only remove half of them

to another place. He retired for the purpose, but soon re-

lumed, telling the governor that the Subahdar, by whose order

alone such a step could be taken, was asleep, and that no person

dared to disturb him. A most profuse perspiration soon took

place, accompanied by a raging thirst, which becoming each mo-

ment more intolerable, gradually changed into phrensy and dc-

lirum. The ravings of despair were succeeded by the groans

and broken accents of the dying. In the morning twenty-

three only were found alive, and yet tliese sufferings seemed to

make but little impression upon the ferocious and besotted

Subahdar, who had no idea that the English would return in

force to Calcutta, and eonteniptuousiy declared he did not be-

lieve there were ten thousand fighting men in all Frenghisian,^*

the country of the Franks, or Europeans. A formidable arma-

ment, however, under Admiral Watson and Colonel Clive soon

obliterated this disgrace
;

for commencing their operations in the

December following, Calcutta was invested, and reduced in the

month of January 1757, and also tlie city of Hughley on the

Ganges, where the principal magazines were established. The

Subahdar himself, who had assembled a large army to repel the

invaders, was atlacked by Colonel Clive, and being obliged to

retire with considerable loss, on February 9, he signed articles

4
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«f peace, hi which he consented that the factories and posses-

sions of the English should be restored, and their losses in-

demnified.

Ghandernagore, with its factory tlien in possession of ih^

French, being next attacked, filled the Nabob with fresh ap-

pi^hensions, and lie remonstrated in strong terms to Admiral

Watson, .saying, that if the English were determined to besiege

the French factories, he should be necessitated by honour and

duty to assist them
;

to this Watson answered, “ that if he pro-

tected the King^s enemies he would light up a flame that all the

waters of the Ganges would not be able to extinguish.^^ But

among others of his dependants Meer Jaflier Ali Khan, nearly

related to the Subahdar by marriage, was the first to apprehend

the threats of the tyrant, and Meer Jaflier accordingly making

secret proposals to the English resident at Moorshebad, the capi-

tal of Bengal, they were also eagerly embraced at Calcutta.

These had for their object nothing less than the deposition

©f the Subahdar Dowlah, and the advancement of Meer Jaflier to

the Musnud. Encouraged by Meer Jaflier, Colonel Clive be-

gan his march to Moorshebad, and seeing the die was cast, tlm

Colonel most adventurously putting the whole army in march,

crossed the Ganges, and advanced to Plassey, within one day^s

march of the capital, where he found the Subahdar encamped

with a force of seventy thousand men in all the pride, pomp, and

circumstance ofnriental magnificence. The number of elephants,

with their scarlet housings
;
the richly embroidered tents and

standards ;
and the glittering of the cavalry, made a grand and

striking appearance. Here, though this army was posted on an

eminence. Colonel Clive, with little more than three thousand

men, advanced to the attack
;
when such was the distrust and

despondency among the Asiatics, that with a trifling loss of about

seventy men, a most decisive victory was gained, and the camp,

artillery, and stores of the enemy falling into the hands of the

English, their Commander soon after saluted Meer Jaflier, Su-

bahdar of the three provinces, and exhorted him with the troops

3 A 4 under
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under his command to pursue his march to Moorshebad. In-

timidated by what had happened on the Subahdar Dowlah^s ar-«-

rival at that place, as he disguised himself as a faquier, and left

his palace in the dead of the night, Meer Jafiier was seated

with all the accustomed ceremonies upon the Musneed^ and ac-

knowledged as Subahdar of Bengal by all the Rajahs and Om-

rahs, while the unhappy Siibahdah Dowlah being discovered in his

flight, was put to death, imploring in vain for mercy, by the son of

the new Subahdar.

In 1758, the affairs of the Company being thus triumphantly

restored, and Colonel Clive being nominated to the government

of Bengal, there would have been no interruption to their pro-

gress had not the French in the interval of the war made them-

selves masters of Ingeram, Vizagapatara, and other places on the

coast of Coromandel. M. Lally having also arrived from Eu-

rope with a large force. Fort St. David^s was first invested aud

surrendered after a short and weak defence. The Rajah of Tan-

gore having assisted the English, was the first to feel M. Lally’s

resentment, though the capital of that name bravely repelled

their besiegers, and forced them to retreat. M. Lally next pro-

ceeded against Arcot, which he took without opposition, and in

the beginning of December 1758, advanced with the whole force

to Madras, which being relieved by the English Captain Kem-

peiifeldt, in February 1759, he was obliged to abandon. Vizaga-

patam and Mesiilipatam were recovered about the same time by

Colonel Ford. Salabat Jing, Subahdar of the Decaii, also ceded

the entire Ciicar of Masulipatam to the Company.

In 1760, Colonel Csole, who commanded the Company’s forces

in the Carnatic, gained several advantages over M. Lally, par-

ticularly ill the battle of Wandewash, whereAhe French, after a

long and obstinate contest, abandoned their camp, their cannon,

and all the implements of the siege, which they were carrying on

when attacked by the English. Arcot was immediately after in-

vested and reduced. In 1761, Pondicherry, to which M. Lally

iiad retired, being reduced by the want of provision, was the next

to
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to fall, tlie garrison surrendering prisoners of war, and it is wor-

thy of observation, that this proud and opulent capital of the

French settlements in the east, fell by the fortune of war into the

hands of the English nearly at the same time that the conquest of

Canada was completed in the west.

The power of the French being thus virtually destroyed, pro-

duced a material change in the nature and objects of the East In-

dia Company : a commercial society was raised into a tetritoriai

power, and instead of depending on the native princes for protec-

tion, or permission to carry on commerce, they became regulators

of their politics, and arbiters of their destiny.

Such was the situation of Great Britain and France in 1762,

when the peace of Fontainbleau took place, by which, though

Pondicherry, Chandernagore, and other French settlements were

restored, the ascendancy acquired by England was so great that

a political competition could scarcely be said to exist. Meer

Jaffier also found it convenient to go to war with Raranarain, the

Nabob of Patna, and seemed for a while, like his predecessor, to

be jealous of the English
;
yet as Colonel Clive joined him with

his troops upon condition that the Company should be put in

possession of Hughley, and several districts, it was so managed

after ail, that Ramanrain should be confirmed in his remaining

possessions on purpose to be a check on the increasing power of

Meer Jaffier. About this time Colonel Clive was created an Om-

rah of the Empire, receiving also from the bounty of the Emperor

the titles of Gubdiik Ulmulk, &c. i. e. tlie Perfection of the Empire,

,lhe Sword of Victory, the Experienced Warrior.

Lord Clive, notwithstanding, animadverted on several parts of

the treaty with France with some disiipprobation. He, however,

admitted, upon the whole, that it was highly advantageous
;
but,

in exposing some geographical errors, he condemned the manner

in which Salabat Jing and Mahomed Ady were acknowledged,

as pregnant with future hostilities. In the mean while, tlie valour

and activity of the English gave tliem great influence and high

consideration
;

their aid was courted by all parties • and the

9 over-
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overthrow of the French leaving them without any check, they

became irresistible in several provinces of India. In 1760 Colonel

Clive returned to England, where he was created an Irish peer,

and he was succeeded in the command of the army in India

by Colonel Cailland. In fact, almost the whole interval between

1760 and 1763, was taken up with fends among the native

princes, and which it is by no means surprising should terminate

to the advantage of the English
; and thus the weakness an<l

infidelity of Meer Jaffier, who had secretly intrigued with their

enemies, at length induced them to introduce Meer Cossim as his

successor. He, it is observed, intending to deliver himself from

the English, maintained a cautious dissimulation till his views

could no longer be concealed. By the aid of Major Carnac and

the English forces, he defeated and took prisoner Shah Alliira,

with whom he soon after made a treaty; he also reduced several

rajahs
:
yet, after all, when Meer Cossim had recourse to hosti-

lities against the English, it is confessed that it was not without

provocation, as the English officers not only disputed his orders,

but, on all occasions, shewed their superiority with an insolence

insupportable to an Asiatic priiipe,^' who could not brook a mode

of conduct tending to render him contemptible in the eyes of his

own subjects. This is a fact whicli is confirmed by a letter from

Mr. Hastings to the governor.*

Still the treaty with Meer Cossim, till 1763, had been exe-

cuted with such strictness, that the English factory at Dacca

complaiued it would reduce them to the same distress which they

had endured in 175B. The council of Calcutta voted it disho-

nourable, and urged that it had been conclufled witliout thpir

knowledge, so that Mr. Vansittart entered a minute in the books

vindicating the proceedings. On the 5th of April, 1763, when

peace could be no longer observed towards Meer Cossim, his city

Qf Patna was taken by the English, but, through their disorderly

conduct,

* See 4pp^i>clix to the Third Report made to the House of Commons on

the nature, slate, and condition of the East-Jndia Company, Nos. 17 to 26 >
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conduct, recaptured, after a considerable slangliier. Mr. Ellis„

who commanded the party, was with them made prisoners, after

they had crossed the Ganges upon their retreat. In conse-

quence of tliese disastrous events the Council of Calcutta pro-

claimed the restoration of Meer Jaffier. These disgraces were

soon obliterated by the successes of Major Adams; Patna was

retaken
;
and Meer Cossim, who was deposed in favour of Meer

Jaffier, fled for refuge into the province of Cede, where be was

protected by the Nabob. In January, 1765, Major Monro, whe

succeeded Major Adams, not being successful, was recalled, in

consequence cf the arrangements made by Lord Clive before big

departure from England, Major Sir Robert Fletcher command-

ing in the interval, took Ghandergeer, and Allahobad, tlie ene*

iny's capital, whicli seemed to be the utter ruin of the affairs of

Sujah-ul-DowIah,

Bui Jaffier Ali Khan dying at Moorshebad on the i4ih of

January, 1765, the English throught proper to consent that

Nazim-ul-Dowiah, his grandson, should be his successor; and

extorting large fees from the weakness and distress of the young

Nabob, they compelled him to confer the nabobship, or deputy-

government of the province, on Mahomed Khesi Khan, an impla-

cable enemy both to the young prince and liis father.

On the 3d of May, 1765, Lord Clive arriving at Calcutta,

regulations and covenants were formed, to restrain the enormous

and flagitious peculations of the Company's officers, and for

apprehending all Europeans, who, not having indentures, had no

claim to the protection of the Company, in the mean while,

Sujah Dowlah having formed an aliianee wJth a Mahratta Chief,

was defeated by Major Carnac, and surrendered himself a pri-

soner, to accept peace from the justice and courtesy of the victor.

At this negociatioii Lord Clive attended in person ;
and though

the English, as usual, were infinitely the gainers, the arrange-

ments, upon the whole, were highly acceptable to the native

princes. This treaty was executed on the 16th of August, 1 /65;

^nd thus terminated happily and gloriously a contest, in the

2 co,urs,^
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course of which the British name in India was more than once

threatened with anniliilation.

His lordship, by preventing those rapid promotions to offices

of great trust by which many young men had suddenly acquired

knmense riches, and other laudable efforts to reduce the military

to subordination, produced a dangerous mutiny, which required

all his courage and conduct to suppress. In May, 1766, he abo-

lished what was called the double batta, or an additional allow-

ance for subsistence, granted only to the military in Bengal after

the battle of Plessey. Several of the most culpable officers in

this mutiny were compelled to return to Europe
;
and the houses

of others deemed untractable, were surrounded by a military guard

till vessels were ready for their departure^.

Lord Clivers endeavours at reform did not rest with the army

;

he wished to regulate the oppressive mode of letting farms ia

India
;
to supply the deficiency of gold coin

;
and to prevent the

unnecessary rise of various articles, by a better administration of

tiie territorial property : but these measures, however wise and

salutary in themselves, created innumerable enemies to him and

the government. He did continue in India to witness the failure

of his efforts
;
but his health being impaired, returned to Eng-

land in 1767, it is said, not enriched, but five thousand pounds

less opulent by his expedition. Mr. Verelst was for a time his

successor.!

80011 after Lord Clive’s departure a new enemy arose in the

person of a newly created potentate, Hyder Ally, or, as he was

called from his rank, Hyder Naick. He had assumed the govern-

ment of Mysore in 1763, and feeling the British power a strong re-

straint upon the native princes, he at length resolved to excite all

the country powers within his influence to commence hostilities, be-

ginning with the Nizam of the Decan ;
the latter soon repented of

his

« See Strachey’s Narrative of the Mutiny of the Officers of the Army of

Bengal -—Verelsl's View of the English Government in Bengal, p. 57.

t Verelst’s View', &c. with the Appendix ^ il>e Papers published by au-

thority 'j and theUklory of Transactions in India.
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?iis new aUiance, and concluding a peace with the Company, added

to them the Dewannee of the Balagat Carnatic, which included

the territory of Hyder. In February 1768, Mangalore, one of

Hyder’s sea-ports, was taken, with nine large vessels; but so

cautious was he in his measures, and his cavalry so numerous

and well appointed, that nearly a whole year was occupied with

very little advantage to the English, excepting a treaty of peace,

stipulating for mutual aids and a free trade.

In May, 1769, the state of the Company^’s affairs were such as

to produce a degree of political despair, so that in the course of a

few days India stock fell sixty per cent. Under these circum-

stances new commissioners were sent out under the name of Su-

pervisors, with authority to examine and rectify the concerns

of every department, and a full controul over all their servants in

India. To this the government made some objections, but at

length a compromise was effected. An advantageous agreement

with the Company was also concluded for five years, during

which they were to pay an annuity of four hundred thousand

pounds, and to export a certain quantity of British goods. They

were also allowed to increase their dividend within that time to

twelve and a half per cent, with a deduction from the sum pay-

able to government
;
and if the dividend should be reduced to six

per cent, the payment to government was to cease; but any

surplus of their cask remaining in England, after payment of

certain specified debts, was to be lent to the public at two per

cent.

Notwithstanding the measures of controul, and the regulations

adopted at home and abroad, the embarrassments of the Com-

pany were objects of enquiry in 1772, when the session of the

S6th of November, was opened by an interesting speech from the

throne, and the attention of parliament was particularly called

to the present state of the East- India Company, and the difficLil-

ties in which they appeared to be involved
;
and his majesty recom-

mended making such provisions for the common benefit and secu-

rity of all the vaiious interests concerned as they should find best

adapted
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adapted to the exigencies of the case. In the enquiries whiclr

have taken piace^ many objects in India seem to have been viewed

as a kind of legal plunder; and to the peaceable inhabitanty fa-

mine and the oppression of those who should have protected him,

were worse than the enemy
;
and notwithstanding every expe-

dient used for the accumulation of wealth, the aggregate receipts

of the Company's treasury alarmingly increased
;
the Gentoos,

almost reduced to despair by perpetual exactions, could no longer

purchase rice, the great staple of Indian sustenance. The com-

mercial monopolist had seized it all, and collected it into stores

and as the miserable natives, from the principles of their reli-

gion, had no other alternative than to part with the last remains

of tlieir property rather than eat flesh, by living on Unwholesome

roots, a dreadful mortality ensued.*

The cities were thronged with starving multitudes
;

thou-

sands died in the streets, the air was infected, and one hundred

men were daily employed on the Company’s account in Calcutta

to remove the dead and throw them into the Ganges. Unusual

numbers of jackalls, dogs, and vultures, flocked to the scene of

desolation, and by devouring the dead added to the horrors of

the spectacle. The river being thus eontaminated with human

carcases, fish was iic longer considered as wholesome food
;
hogs,

geese, and ducks also feeding on the dead; mutton was the only

aliment deemed innoxious
;

and even this, from the unusual

drought

* Vide Official Letters and Reports relative to India, passbn. Rear-

Admiral Staverin, a Dutch naval officer, in his account of the voyage made

by him to Batavia, Bantem, and Bengal, during the years 1768 and 1771,

says, “ this dreadful calamity was occasioned partly by the failure of the

rice harvest the preceding year ; but it may be chiefly attributed to the mo-

nopoly by the English of the rice reaped the season before, and wdiich they

now held at so high a price, that the natives could not purchase a tenth part

of what they wanted. The consequence was, that whole families perished

miserably. The atmosphere was contaminated by the unburied bodies j

—

the unusual heat of the season augmented the contagion, the water of the

Ganges ditleriug only eight or ten degrees in warmth from the air of the

shade."
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brought of the season, was poor and scarce. After all, the

Company, far from being benefited, was irreparably injured by

these iniquities.

Fortune also combined against them : the Aurora, in which

the Supervisors sailed, was never heard of. Malversation in

India had grown to a most awful extent : the Company had dis-

bursed for fortifications alone 3,728,552/,* Mr. Sullivan, De-

puty-Chairman of the Court of Directors, assserted, that the bad

prospect of affairs abroad was occasioned by the want of power in

the Dire( tors to punish their servants for disobedience or mal-

practices; and, late in the session of 1773, a bill was brought

into the House of Commons for regulating the servants and Court

of Judicature of the East-India Company, but it did not pass.

About the latter end of the year the Directors having recovered

from their embarrassment, had the courage to dispute the right

claimed by parliament of inspecting their books. Mr. Burke

inveighed with severity against ministers, who, since 1767, had

been receiving from the Company four hundred thousand pounds

per annum, and yet conniving at their notorious mal-administra-

tion, for the purpose of subjecting them entirely to their owis

mercy, that they might invade their chartered rights without

fear or scruple. Alluding to the dilitariness of the select, and

the extraordinary dispatch of the secret committee, he said, one

bad been so slow in its motions, that the Company have give?i

up all hopes of redress
;
and tlie other has proceeded altogether

so rapidly, that no one knows where they will stop. Like the fly

of a jack, the secret committee has gone round, while the select

committee has moved like the ponderous lead at the other end,

and in that manner have they roasted the India Company.’^ In

the upper house the Duke of Richmond, who was conspicuous

in the India-House as a proprietor of stock, strongly resisted

all the measures of government. About the latter end of 1 772, th^y

very prudently reduced their dividend to six per cent.
;
but this

did

* Historv and Management of the East-India Company, Chap. 1?.
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tlid not restore order to their finances
;

for, early in February^,

1773, they signified to Lord North their intention to apply to

parliament for a loan, not exceeding 1,500,000/. for four years.

On the 9th of March his lordship moved a series of resolutions;

after which the propriety of a loan was admitted of 1,400,000/.

with a proviso that due care should be taken to prevent the re-

currence of similar exigencies
;
and on the 26th of April leave

was given to the Company to export tea duty free to America

On the 10th of June the bill framed by the minister, notwith-

standing much opposition, passed the third reading by a great

majority, the blanks being filled up by the names of Warren

Hastings, Esq. Governor-General
;

Lieutenant-General Claver-

ing, the Honourable George Monson, Richard Barwell, and Philip

Francis, Esquires, as counsellors for the presidency of Bengal.

In the course of the debates on India affairs, many severs

reflections were made on the character and conduct of Lord Clive,

who, in a long and elegant harangue, defended himself against

the aspersions of the press. He depicted, with force and truth,

the enormities which degraded the British name, and impove-

rished the Company, in the extravagant and dissipated conduct

of the lower order of the Company's servants. After replying

almost to every individual charge brought against him, lie ob-

served, My defence may be made at the bar
;

but, before I sit

down, I request the liouse, that when they come to decide upon

W1J honour, they will not forget their own.’^

His lordship then quitting the house, a sentence of censure

proposed against him was negatived
;
and though a resolution

was passed unanimously, that Lord Clive had received the sura of

two liundred and thirty-four thousand pounds, he had rendered

great and meritorious services to his country.

Although throughout this enquiry Lord Clive displayed the

greatest firmness, his mind never recovered its proper bias. His

feelings, which every day became more agonizing, brought on a

kind of delirium
;
and, ou the 22d of November, 1774, it is

generally understood that he put a period to his existence by

shooting
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sliooting himselfthrongh the head, by this melancholy catastrophe

demonstrating to mankind the vanity of human pursuits, and the

infinite superiority of conscious virtue to all the gifts of fame and

fortune.

In April 1772, it should have been observed, the memorable ap-

pointment of Warren Hastings, Esq. took place as Governor Gene-

ral ofindia; a man whose conduct throughout all the inferior gra-

dations of office stood confessedly unimpeached *.

When Lord Clive embarked for Europe, February 1763, he left

the government in the hands of Mr. Holwell, pro tempore

;

Mr.

Vansittart being then actually appointed, and arriving at Cal-

cutta in July, Mr. Vansittart remained in Bengal till the begin-

ning of 1764, and was succeeded by Mr. Spencer, who was

quickly replaced by Lord Clive. On the second resignation of

Lord Clive Mr. V^elst was advanced, January 1767, to the go-

vernment cf Bengal. To him succeeded, December 1769, Mr.

Cartier. Both these gentlemen entered into the views, and acted

upon the system established by Lord Clive. At length the Sul-

livan party prevailing in the direction, Mr. Hastings in oppo-

sition to Lord Clive's interest, was appointed governor of Bengal.

The more secret transactions, with the concomitant intrigues and

cabals, which distinguished his administration can be perfectly un-

derstood only by those who have employed their time in develop-

ing the complex and clashing interests of the Clive and Sullivan

parties.

On the arrival of the new counsellors in India, in the autumn

of 1774, the whole system and policy of Mr. Hastings seemed

to have been changed ;
and his manners were so far altered, that

these new coadjutors perceived they were not looked upon as

associates in the great work of reform, but in the odious light

of detectors, spies, and rivals. The Rohilla war, avowedly the

work of Mr. Hastings, though it procured considerable wealth to

the Company, was subsequently condemned by a formal resolu-

tion of the Court of Directors, passed November 1775, as con-

3 B traiy

* Belsham’s Memoirs of the reign of George IIT. Vol. HI. p 73,
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trary to their express and repeated orders, and inconsistent Avith

the principles both of policy and justice. The ruin of the Be-

gums, and ignominious death of the illustrious Nunccdumar, will

probably never be effaced from among the accusations against

Mr. Hastings; and his conduct relative to Mahommed Reza

Khan, a Mussulman of the highest distinction, was scarcely less

extraordinary, who after being kept in custody two years, was

lionourably acquitted. The Mahratta war, which was begun in

1778, was attended with various success
; and in the conclusion

of 1779, it was observed, in consequence of Mr. Hasting’s per-

versity and want of good faith,
** that the whole Mahratta race,

inflamed at the treachery of the English government, now en-

tered into an alliance, in conjunction with the French, to expel

ns from India.” This gave birth to the war of the Carnatic, and

the ravages of Hyder Ally in that highly cultivated and populous

quarter. At this period it is said a storm of universal fire blasted

every -^eld, consumed every house, destroyed every temple, the

miserable inhabitants flying from their flaming villages, in part

were slaughtered, till one dead, uniform silence reigned over tiie

whole region.

In September 1780, Hyder Ally surrounded and cut to pieces

a considerable detached corps under Colonel Baillie, and after

making himself master of Arcot, the English government at

Madras could scarcely believe themselves in safety ;
but Sir Eyre

Coote arriving and taking the command of the Company’s forces

on the coast of Coromandel, Hyder was foiled and defeated in

various successive engagements; several naval encounters also

took place between Sir Edward Hughes and M. Suffrein, with

equal skill, courage, and success. A secret committee was ap-

pointed in 1781, to enquire into the causes of the Mahratta war

and that in the Carnatic
;
and Sir Thomas Rumbold, who had

recently relinquished the government of Madras, was^ criminated,

as guilty of gross peculation, embezzlement, and* oppression. An

address was also presented to the King, to beseech his Majesty

to recal Sir Elijah Impey, his Majesty’s Chief Justice in India,

1 to
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to answer to his conduct. The accusation of Sir T. Rumbold,
however, fell to the ground, as did also a series of resolutions of

the House of Commons in May 1782, condemning in the most de-

cisive terms the whole system of India politics.

In this Hiterval, the war in India had been vigorously prose-^

cuted
; Negaoatam on the coast of Coromandel, and Trincomalee

in the island of Ceylon, belonging to the Dutch, were captured

by the Engiish
; and notwithstanding some reverses, the suc«

cesses of General Goddard in 1781 and the following year, seemed

to promise the happiest issue. In January 1783, General Mat-

thews arrived from Bombay, and laid siege to the fortress of

Onore
;

here the carnage was terrible, and the booty immense.

But tlicnigh at this time the hopes of the English were raised

by the death of Hyder Ally, his sonTippoo Saib, succeeding him

tended to damp them not a little. Sir Eyre Coote likewise hav-

ing acquired a high pitch of military reputation, died about the

same time at Madras.

Peace being at length concluded with Tippoo Saib and the

Mahrattas, Mr. Hastings, in March 1783, made proposals to the

Emperor Sha Alleam, to enter into engagements with the Com-

pany, of a very hostile nature to several powers of India, then

in amity with the Company, which being acceded to, ended in the

sudden invasion of the Emperor’s territory by the Mahratta’s,

and in their making themselves masters of Delhi, his capital.

The Council at length resolving to put a stop to Mr. Hastings’s

intrigues, and astonished at his gross inconsistency in warring

against a power lest it should become formidable in favour of a

power already formidable,” and he knowing his reputation at

home to be greatly on the wane, thought it expedient to resign

the government. On his arrival in England in 1783, he was,

after a long previous investigation of liis numerous delinquencies,

impeached at the bar of the House of Lords by the Commons of

Great Britain, of High Crimes and Misdemeanors in the execu-

tion of his office.

During the session of Parliament his majesty’s ministers

3 B 2 brought
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brought forward the consideration of the situation of the Ea^l-

India Company
;
and this produced Mr. PitCs famous billy which

was preferred to another proposed by Mr. Fox, and also an entire

chang^e in the administration, Mr. Pitt being appointed first Lord

of the Treasury. Early in 1784, Mr. PitPs first India Bill hav-

ing been previously rejected, his second was brought forward.

On the motion of committment it was carried by 276 against 61,

and passed the Peers on the 9th of August following. Sir Eli-

jah Impey had arrived in England but a short time before; but

all the eloquence of the celebrated Mr. Burke exerted at that

time to induce Mr. Pitt and his colleagues to do justice to India

were unavailing, and occasioned that celebrated Orator to declare

he was at a loss to account for the callous insensibility of the

minister at a time of life when ail the generous feelings of our na-

ture are most lively and susceptible.^^

Mr. Hastings arriving in England from India in June 1785,

Mr. Burke gave notice of his intention to move for a Parliamen-

tary investigation into his conduct early in the ensuing session;

accordingly, on the 1 7th of February, 1786, the late Governor

General was formally accused by him
;
the latter was defended

by Messrs. Pitt and Dimdas
;
but on the first of May following

Mr. Hastings by his own express desire, and the indulgence of

the House was heard at the bar. TheRohilla war was brought

befoie them on the first of June, and the question decided in fa-

vour ol Mr. Hastings
;
the second charge relative to the Rajah of

Benares, on the Idth and on the lllh of July 1786, an end was

put to these proceedings for the present by the prorogation of Par-

liament.

In 1787 the charges against Mr. Hastings were resumed, par-

ticularly those relative to the Begum Princesses of Oude, when

on the 7th of February this was opened by Mr. Sheridan with an

eloquence and energy which were perhaps never surpassed : the

treasures <d' these unhappy princesses he significantly observed

were iheir treason: a succession of charges having succeeded

each other till the 30th of May 1757, the king put an end to the

session.
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session. In fact, the trial of Mr. Hastings in Westminster Hall

was most disgracefully protracted, as from its commencemenl till

the 26th of February 1790, the court had sat only by adfouriuTients,

and all the real merits of the case were lost in the immensity of

the detail.

On the 30th of March following, Mr. Dundas brought forward

his annual report of the debts and revenues of the Company as

required by the Regulation Act
;
representing their aftkirs as

higiily prosperous. This change had been wrought by the wise

and equitable administration of l.ord Cornwallis, who had ad-

vanced the revenues of Bengal within the last year, from one mil-

lion eight hundred thousand pounds to two millions one hundred

and fifty thousand pounds. In his Lordship’s dispatch to the

Court of Directors, dated August 2, ITbO, he says, “ independent

of all other considerations, it will be of the utmost iraporlance rov

promoting the solid interests of the Company, tliat the principal

landholders and traders in the interior, should be restored to such

circumstances as to enable them to support their families with de-

cency, according to the customs of their several ca'^tes and cus-

toins.^^ In his council minute of September 18, 1789, his lord-

ship wrote I can safely assert, that one third of the Company’s

territory is now a jungle, inhabited by Wild !” Tins

assertion, in spite of all party considerations whatever, could not

be construed, but as a most bitter satire on the conduct of Mr.

Hastings, his successor, as amounting to a very explicit acknow-

ledgment of the misery and oppression the iniiabitauts ha<l long

suffered under his capricious, haughty, and tyrannical domina-

tion.

At length, in 1780, the time seemed to have arrived when a

severe vengeance might be taken upon Tippoo, the tyrant ol My-

sore, for all his real and pretended perfidies and oppressions : he

had then attacked tlie Rajah of Trevanrore relative to two oils

W'iiich the latter had purcliased of ilie Dutch Lasl-ludia Com-

pany, and as the Eiigiish government found themselves bound in

Jic^nour to support the Rajah, "
- grand Carnatic army was srn-

3 B 3 mediately
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mediately assembled under General Meadows, when penetrating

the Ghauts, or defiles, of the mountains, they advanc d towards Se-

ringapatam. However, as the SuUan defended himself with great

resolution, and much military skill. General Meadows was com-

pelled to retreat to the vicinity of Madras, where, in December

1790, Lord Cornwallis took the command of the army in person.

The plan of the war was now entirely changed
;

in March 1791,

the important town of Bangalore was taken with little loss

On the part of the British; and on May 13, the British army

were within sight of Tippoo^s capital. Next day, though Tippoo

was defeated. Lord Cornwallis began his retreat towards Banga-

lore, in consequence of the swelling of the river, Cavery. Early

in February 1792, imreniitted preparations having been made for

renewing the campaign, the eastern and western armie^with their

allies having formed a junction, Seringapalam was close’y invest-

ed, and Tippoo found it convenient to treat with Lord Cornwallis,

paying an indemnification for the expenses of the war, and deli-

vering up his two sons as hostages for the due performance of then

treaty. As to the increasetl revenue in India under Lord Corn-

wallis, it does not appear to have been raised under the most gen-

tle administration: in Bengal only, the seizures for non-payment

were most alarmingly notorious, Mr. Francis producing two Ben-

gal advertisements in Parliament, the one announcing the sale of

seventeen, the other of forty-two villages. During the tranquil-

lity that succeeded the war in India, with Tippoo, that is to say,

during the parliamentary session of 1795^ the long depending

cause of Mr. Hastings, which began February the 1 2th, 1788,

experienced its final termination in the acquittal of the culprit

;

and thus in consequence of repeated delays and an unnecessary

extension of evidence, Mr. Hastings es< aped the censure and pu-

nishment of a state delinquent.

As to the affairs of the Company abroad, ever since the peace of

Seringapalam 1792, dictated by Lord Cornwallis after a glorious

and decisive war, Tippoo, instead of bending to his circumstances,

entertained a secret animosity against the English, so much so,

that
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that in the summer of 1796, his military preparations compelled

the government of Madras, at a great expense, to assemble an ar-

my of observation in the Carnatic. Early in 1797, it appears

that Tippoo had been concerting measures with his ministers

upon the best means of introducing a French army into the Dec-

can, and driving the English out of India. Of this proposal the

French did not make the least secret. On the arrival of the Earl

of Mornington, as Governor-General of India, in the spring of

1798, at Calcutta, he had no doubt of Tippoo’s hostile intentions,

who with this view had added Zemaun Shah, sovereign of the

rich and populous provinces of Candahar, Cachemire, &c. in the

north of India, to his allies. He had 150,000 cavalry, besides in-

fantry
;
and both in court and camp maintained himself in great

state and magnificence. Being prevailed upon by Tippoo to make

an expedition to Delhi in order to depose the old and wretched

Emperor, Shah Allum, Zemaun Shah had no sooner set up his

power there, than he was solicited to advance into the Deccan,

where he was promised the sovereign of the Mysore would join

him with all his forces “ to exterminate the infidels/* Tippoo

also intrigued with the two.courts of Poonah and Hyderabad; in

fact, as there could not be the least doubt of the systematic dissi-

mulation of the Sultaun, in the beginning of 1799 a very fine and

well organized army being appointed by the indefatigable exer-

tions of the Governor-General, the British overtook their enemies

near Bangalore, and followed them to Malavelly. On the 3d of

April, the army came within sight of the lofty towers of Seringa-

patam, and on the 5th encamped at the distance of 3500 yards

from the city. On the 14th the Bombay army under General

Stuart crossed the Cavery, and took a strong position on its

northern bank. The fire of the batteries which began to batter

in breach on the 30th of April, had on the evening of the 3d ot

May, shattered the walls so much that early in the morn?ng of

the 4th, the troops being stationed in the trenches were ordered

to remain there till the heat of the day, when crossing the rocky

bed of the Cavery, under a heavy fire from the stupendous works

3 B 4 'vhich
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which defend this great and magnificent capital^ they ascended

the breaches with the most heroic gallantry, and surmounting

every obstacle, in a short time all was confusion and consterna-

tion among the enemy, and the British colours were displayed on

the summit of the breach. Resistance continued notwithstanding

A,o be made from the palace of Tippoo some time after the fire from

the works had ceased, Tippoo was slain making a desperate re-

sistance, and it was with some difficulty that his body was found

almost covei'ed with heaps of dead
;
but being recognized by the

family, was the next day interred in the mausoleum of his

father.

Thus, after a short, but brilliant career, fell the house or dy-

nasty of the celebrated Hyder Ally. On the following day his

brother, and the elder of the Princes formerly hostages with Lord

Cornwallis, sui rendered themselves and demanded protection.

Tippoo^s dominions were divided between the Company, the Ni-

zam, and the Mahrattas, though the latter had taken no active

part in the war
;
but as on a careful investigation it was found

that the only surviving representative of the ancient royal family

of Mysore, was a boy of five years of age, to him it was deemed

both just and politic to restore the kingdom of the Mysore. In

the treaty made on the occasion the dependency of this kingdom

upon the British government was formally recognized, and the

right of British interference distinctly acknowledged. The reigm-

ing family were soon after removed to Vellore in the Carnatic,

and an annual revenue of 600,000 rupees appropriated to their

maintenance.

The Earl of Mornington, who had arrived as Governor-General

of India in 1798, immediately on the capture of Seringapatam,

began to make arrangements for establishing the British influence

and authority in the conquered country; as for the hostile de-

signs and movements of Zemaun Shah, they fell to the ground

with the roin of Tippoo. After this favourable revolution, the

Company met with very little opposition, but for the advancement

and security of their commerce they availed themselves of a fac-

tory
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tory at Surat, and the Prince of Wales’s Island in the entrance of

the straits of Malacca, the best harbour for vessels of every kind,

being accessible and safe at all seasons. Here too the whole

navy of England could be refitted with masts and spars, and it is

now the centre of the principal part of the Malay trade. Since

this settlement was formed in 1801, opium has risen in Bengal to

three times its former value
;
and the pepper plantations on the

Prince of Wales’s Island now contains more than twenty thousand

nutmeg trees belonging to the Company and to individuals. From

its position and other natural advantages it promises to become

one of the chief emporiums of India.

Surat, which is the chief trading town in the Mogul's domi-

nions, is inhabited by people of all nations
;
here the English as

usual, after being admitted and tolerated, have become the sove-

reigns, though a governor still resides there under the authority

of the Mogul. Surat is a general magazine for the most valuable

productions from the coast of Africa, Malabar, Persia, and Hin-

dostaii. The English live in great splendour here : in fact, most

of the Company’s establishments which at first were only factoriei

have now become sovereignties. The Island of Ceylon also since

it passed from the Dutch under the more liberal authority of the

British, in 1801, has been rendered susceptible of commercial im-

provements never thought of before.

Ill 1802 it was evident that the wise and efficient measures

adopted since the death of Tippoo had tended to introduce a state

of tranquillity without any precedent
;

this notwithstanding was

soon disturbed by the Mahrattas, who form a federative body of

united chieftains; namely, the Peisbwa, or Vizier, Bhoonsla,

Holkar, Scindia, and Guckwar; and as their territories were not

less than 970 miles in length, by 900 miles in breadth, this en-

abled these chieftains to support a military force of more than

300,000 infantry and cavalry. Upon a war breaking out between

Scindia and Holkar, the latter of whom marched to Poonah, and

being there defeated by his opponent and the Peishwa, he fled to

Bombay
;
when, according to precedent, claiming the protection

of
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of the British government^ a treaty of perpetual alliance, offensive

and defensive, was concluded on the 31st of December, 1802, he«

tween the Peishwa and our Governor-General. Holkar, after de-

feating Scindia and the Peishwa, set up a new Peishwa upon his

own authority, tlie better to enable him to carry on his designs.

But to counteract them, in 1803, an army under General Welles-

ley, posted on the Mahratta frontiers, marched up the country

and saved Poonah from being burnt and plundered in his retreat,

by the rapacious Holkar; and though Scindia and Holkar were

reconciled in order to unite together against the British General,

Wellesley penetrated the views of the hostile chiefs, broke off the

negociations which Holkar had insidiously protracted, took the

town and fortress of Ahraedrugur, and gained several other ad-

vantages previous to the battle of Assye, which covered the Bri-

tish General with unfading glory. This was the first pitched

battle fought by General Wellesley, now the Duke of Wellington,

and formed a prelude on the plains of India to those victories he

has since obtained on those of Europe. The very formidable

force which he defeated at Assye, encouraged him without delay

to go in pursuit of the Rajah of Berar for more than a month
; at

length overtaking him, the plains of Agra crowned the glory al-

ready acquired. He next assaulted the almost impregnable for-

tress of Gawilgar on the summit of a hill, and took it by escaladoi

These astonishing successes induced the Rajah and his allies,

Scindia and the Nizam, to offer terms
;
and a treaty began on tl^

13th of December, 1803, was signed and concluded on the 30th

of the same month. These splendid services did not pass unre-

warded
;
the inhabitants of Calcutta voted a sword to the general

worth 10001.; both Houses of Parliament voted him their thanks,

and the King invested him with the Order of the Bath. In the

meanwhile, however, the successes of General, since Lord Lake,

had been scarcely less brilliant, and had materially contributed

to the peace that succeeded. It is almost needldss to say that in

the treaties made between us and the country powers with whom

we had been at war, very considerable concessions of territory

were
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“Were cq^eded
;
and early in 1804, peace being proclaimed be-

tween the Mahratta powers and the British, General Wellesley

and his brother, the Earl of Morniiigton, returned to England in

1805, hut not till General Lake had completely discomfited a new

enemy in the person of Jeswunt Ras Holkar, he being stripped so

completely of territory, and resources, that after the month of

May, 1805, he never ventured to approach within 100 miles of

any of the British detachments. By these brilliant exploits

tranquillity was once more restored to India, and Lord Wellesley

now prepared to return to Europe, which he had delayed nearly

two years on account of his zeal to serve the country. The wis-

dom and policy of his administration in India met with very few

objectors, and he surrendered his high trust to his successor the

Marquis Cornwallis, amid the regrets of all the subjects of the

British government in India. Lord Wellesley left India on the

20tli of August, 1805, soon after Marquis Cornwallis had reached

Fort William. He immediately opened a correspondence with

Scindia relative to some new boundaries which he wished to make

of the Company's possessions. Retaining Delhi and Agra, a dis-

trict near the latter fortress, his Lordship was anxious to remove

the old Emperor from his capital as he probably contemplated

at one period, the eventual abandonment of Delhi. An erroneous

idea had been entertained that the Jumne river was in itself a

strong barrier. This Lord Lake corrected in a communication to

Lord Cornwallis, in which he transmitted the most particular in-

formation upon this subject : the result of which was that the

Jumna was only useful as a barrier during the rainy season, when

military operations, were from the general state of the countrj%

almost impracticable. It was fordable in several places above

Agra, even before the 1st of October. Lord Cornwallis also com-

tnunicated to Lord Lake, the plan he had contemplated for dis-

posing of the conquered countries southward and westward of

Delhi, which was to give part of them to the several inferior

chieftains

See Malcolm's Sketch of the Political History af India, See.
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ehieftains for whom we were bound to provide, on condition of

their not claiming any further remuneration. The territories of

these his Lordship thought would constitute the desired barrier

between the possessions of Scindia in Hindostaii, and those of the

Company in the Buale. It does not, however, appear that any

measures which his Lordship could have adopted would have re-

conciled all the jarring interests and prejudices of the country

powers
;

for he was actually on this way to take the field against

Scindia, and had proceeded to Ghazepoore, near Benares, on the

fifth of October, 1805, when he was suddenly arrested by the

hand of death, having been in a very weak slate for nearly a

month previous to this event. His Lordship was succeeded by

Sir George Barlow, who was fortunate enough to adjust all the-

differences subsisting between Scindia and us, in a treaty con-

cluded by Lord Lake
;

t!ie former being bound in no respects to

intermeddle with the affairs or territories of the Company
; and

some part of his ceded territory was promised him within a

given time on condition of his preserving the relations of peace

and amity.

But the brilliant successes of this year had been considerably

damped by a circumstance at Vellore, the occasion of which must

for ever be regretted. This fortress belonging to the British, was

garrisoned by six companies of the first and second battalions of

the 23d, and four companies of his Majesty's 69th. About two

o'clock in the morning of the 10th of July, the European barracks

were surrounded
; and from every avenue a heavy fire from mus-

quetry was discharged upon the British soldiers within
;
a six-

pounder was also employed. The sick in the hospital, the sen-

tinels and the soldiers, at the main guard, were put to death : af-

ter which the Sepoys proceeded to the officer's houses, destroy-

ing all they could find. Colonel Mackeras, commander of one of

the battalions, was shot while he was haranguing his men on the

parade. Colonel Fancourt, the commander of the fort, was killed

as he was proceeding to the main guard ; and Lieutenant Ely, of

the
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die 26th, was stabbed with his infant son in his arms in his wife’s

presence. About seven o’clock, two officers and a serjeant quar«

tered near the barracks, introduced themselves, and obtained the

©ommand of the four remaining companies, and sallying out they

secured the six-pounder, assistance also arriving from Arcot, the

insurgents were soon cut down to the number of 600, and 200

more drawn from their lurking holes, and shot. Five hundred

escaped through the sally-port, many of whom were taken. Xn

this mutiny nine English officers were killed
; and exclusive of

the rank and file killed, 88 were wounded. The cause of all this

discontent originated in the impolitic introduction of a code of

laws among the native troops ; a new turban, in particular had

been ordered to be worn by the Sepoys, similar to a drummer’s

cap
;
they were also commanded to shave their upper lip, and the

peculiar make of their cast in the forehead was to be removed.

But as strong symptoms of disaffection had shewn themselves

among the native troops at Seringapatam, in consequence of the

obnoxious dress, in December the government of Fort George, is=

sued a proclamation assuring the native troops that no Hindoo

or Mussulman should in future be in any degree interrupted in the

practice of his religious ceremonies.

During the succeeding years, 1806, 1307, and 1808, India re-

mained perfectly tranquil
;
but in 1809, disturbances of a very

serious nature broke out in the British army belonging to the

Presidency of Madras, in consequence of the stoppage of a certain

monthly allowance given to each officer of the coast army, in pro-

portion to his rank, for the purpose of supplying himself with

camp equipage. A monthly allowance was also made to the com-

manding officers of the native corps, called the Tent Contract.

These allowances in 1809, the Madras government thought un-

necessary. Colonel Munro, the quarter- master-general, being

ordered to report upon it, he stated it not only to iiave been need-

lessly expensive; but he most improperly charged the officers

with having taken advantage of it for sinister purposes. The of-

ficers indignantly demanded of General Macdowal, Comroander-

in-Chief
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in-Chief, tliat Colonel Munro should be tried by a Court Martial,

with which the general very reluctantly complied. Colonel Mun-

ro being arrested, was soon after set at liberty by the Governor,

Sir George Barlow. For this application to the civil power. Ge-

neral Macdowal severely reprimanded Colonel Munro, for which

he was himself abruptly deprived of his command. The result of

these disputes was, that a great number of brave and excellent

officers were suspended, or deprived of their commands
; and the

native army, upwards of 80,000 men thrown, more or less, into a

state of mutiny. Fortunately for the British interests, previous

victories had so far reduced the native princes, that they were

unable to avail themselves of the fair opportunity that presented

itself for shaking off the yoke.

The years 1810 and 1811, both in India and Europe, were

partly spent in examining the voluminous documents sent over by

Lord Minto, the successor of Lord Cornwallis, and Sir George

Barlow
;
happily most of the suspended officers were restored to

their commands. On a careful review of the whole, nothing

seems to have been more indiscreet than the conduct of Sir

George Barlow, and that nothing but the moderation of the

insulted officers themselves, had saved the country from utter

perdition.

In August 1811, the conquest of the Island of Java from the

Dutch was accomplished, under the command of General Sir Sa-

muel Auchmuty. The troops landed on the 4th of August, and

on the 8th, the city of Batavia surrendered at discretion. On the

10th, a sharp action took place with the Gallo Batavian array,

which was driven into a strong entrenched camp at Cornelis,

which was carried by assault on the 26th, when the whole of the

enemy, 10,000 in number, with the exception of 50 or 60 horse,

which escaped with the governor, were killed or taken. The go-

vernor retreated to Surabaya, the eastern extremity of the island,

having a garrison of 3700 men, which soon after surrendered.

Thus, as Lord Minto observed in his dispatches, an empire which

for two centuries had contributed to the grandeur of one of the

most
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most respected slates of Europe, was added to the dominion of the

British crown, and from a seat of hostile machination and com-

mercial competition, converted into an augmentation of British

power and prosperity.

Towards the end of 1812, Sir George Barlow, the provisional

Governor, being recalled, the Earl of Moira having been appoint-

ed Governor-General, he took his departure from England In his

Majesty ship the Stirling Castle. Upon his arrival in India,

there can have been no doubt that all the provisions of the late

public acts intended for the amelioration of that distant country,

and for fixing its political constitution, would be faithfully car-

ried into effect. In the meanwhile, it may not be unuseful to

take a retrospective view not only of Mr. Pittas Bill of 1784, but

of the explanatory Act of 1786, and of such as have been passed

since that period, as it is upon these, the present ground-work of

the Indian Constitution is established; though as Mr. Fox^s Bill

in 1783, was rejected, the points in which it differed from that of

Mr. PitPs are not now cf any consideration. Mr. PitPs Bill ap-

pointed six Privy Counsellors to be Commissioners for the affairs

of India, of whom one of the Secretaries of State for the time

being was President. These Commissioners appointed by his

Majesty, and removable at his pleasure, were vested with a con-

trol and superintendance over all civil, military, and revenue of-

ficers, of the Company
;
and even the Directors were obliged to

lay before them all papers relative to the management of their

possessions
;
and to obey all the orders they received from them

on points connected with their civil or military government, or

their territorial revenues. The Commissioners were obliged to

return the copies of papers which they received from the Direc-

tors, in fourteen days, with their approbation, or to state at large

their reasons for disapproving them
;
and their dispatches so ap-

proved or amended, were sent to India, unless the Commissioners

should attend to any representations of the Court of Directors

respecting further alterations in them.

The
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The Court of Directors had no power to send any orders

respecting their civil or military government, without the sanc-

tion of the Commissioners
;

but these might (if the Directors

neglected to send true copies of their intended dispatches upon

any subject within fourteen days,) send from themselves orders

and instructions relative to the civil or military concerns of the

Company, to any of the Presidences in India; and these in-

structions the Directors were in that case bound to forward. If

the Commissioners forwarded any orders to the Court of Directors

on points not relating to the civil or military government, or to

the revenues of the Company, the Directors might appeal to the

King and Council. In all cases of secrecy, and particularly

such as related to war or peace with the native powers of India,

the Commissioners had the power of sending their orders to the

local government of India, through, a Secret Committee of the

Court of Directors; which Committee, by the act, could in this

case only be considered as the vehicle of the instructions to the

local authorities in India. The chief government in India was,

by this act, to consist of a Governor-General and three Counsel-

lors
;
and the Commander-in-Chief of the forces had, for the time

being, a voice and precedence next after the Governor General;

but was not to succeed in the event of a vacancy, unless by spe»

cial appointment of the Directors. The constitution of the go-

vernment of the subordinate Presidences of Madras and Bombay,

was the same as Bengal; and at both the Governor had, like the

Governor-General, a casting vote in the Council.

These settlements were by this act placed completely under the

rule of the Governor-General in Council, on all points connected

with the Country powers, peace or war, and the application of

their revenues or forces. The King had a right by this act to

recall the Governor-General, or any other officer of the Company,

from India; and if the Court of Directors did not within two

months nominate some person to a vacancy which, might occur

m any of the principal stations, such as Governor-General,

Commander-
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€ommander-iii"Chief, or Counsellors, tlie Crown became possessed

of the right to make such nomination. Tliis act further express-

ed, that as the schemes of conquest were repugnant to the wish,

to the honour, and the policy of the British nation, that it was

not lawful for the Governor-General in Council of Fort William,

without the express authority and concord of the Court of Direc-

tors, or of the Secret Committee, either to declare or commence

hostilities, or to enter into any treaty for making war against

any of the native Princes or States, except when hostilities have

been commenced, or preparations actually made for the attack of

the British nation in India, or of some of the States and Princes

whose dominions it shall be engaged by existing treaties to de-

fend. The subordinate Presidencies were prohibited by tliis act

from making war or peace without orders from Fort William, the

Court of Directors, or the Secret Committee, except in cases of

sudden emergency, or imminent danger, when it would be ruinous

or unsafe to postpone such hostilities or treaty. The Supreme

Government have the power given them of suspending any of the

Governors of the subordinate settlements who disobeyed their

orders.

By this act also, a new and extraordinary Court was consti-

tuted for the trial of Indian delinquents, formed of a given num-

ber of the members of the House of Lords and the House of

Commons
;

in which great powers were vested for the purpose of

bringing to justice such persons as common courts could not

reach. This Court has, since the year 1784, been newly mo-

delled. In the act passed in 1786, to explain and amend that

of 1784, the power of appointing a civil servant of twelve years

standing, on the occurrence of a vacancy, to Councils, w as given to

the local governments of India. The appointment of a Commaii-

der-in-Chief to Councils was made an act of option, not of necessity .

The Directors were vested with the power of appointing the Com-

mander-in-Chief in India, Governor-General, and of making the

Commander-in-Chief at Madras and Bombay, President of those

settlements ; and, besides, the Governor© of Madras and Bombay

C
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were vested with a discretionary right of acting in extraordinary

cases without the concurrence of their Councils, being held solely

and personally responsible for any consequences which might

ensue from their measures ; but this great power was only given

to such Governor-General, or Governors, as were spefically ap-

pointed to those stations, and did not devolve to their casual

successors
;
nor extend to cases of a judicial nature, or to the

alteration of any established regulation for the civil government

of the British settlements in India.

In 1797 an act was passed, by which Courts were established

at Madras and Bombay, with powers very similar to those before

given to the Supreme Court of Judicature at Bengal. These

Courts were made altogether independent of the Company's Go-

vernments in India; but they were not competent to try informa-

tions against the Governor or Council, unless in cases of felony

or treason. These regulations underwent some alterations by an

act passed in 1800, when a Chief Judge and two Puisne Judges

were appointed to the Court of Judicature at Madras. But though

it must be admitted that Mr. PitPs Bill was intended to sap the

power of the Court of Directors, the result has proved otherwise.

The influence of the Company in the House of Commons has

hitherto supported their authority in Leadenhall-street, and when

that of the ministers has not been strong, their superiority

over the Directors has been little more than nominal. The latter

have evidently been obliged to leave much more power in the

hands of the Directors than ever they intended. Among other

changes, the limits of the territories of the local governments of

India have undergone several since the act of 1784 was passed.

The applications made by the Directors for the aid of govern-

ment, and a renewal of their Charter in 1812 and 13, terminated

in exciting a kind of chimerical dread lest the bulk of the East-

ludia trade should be removed from the port of London {

On Tuesday, January 6, 1813, a General Special Court of

Proprietors of East-India Stock being held in Leadenhall-street,

Sir Hugh Inglis informed them they had been summoned for

submitting
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submitting to their consideration certain papers which had passed

between Ministers and the Court of Directors, respecting their

communications witli the President of the Board of Controul.

—

The Company contended, that to open the trade would be ruinous

to them, and injurious to the country
;
and they also called for

more information than had been given on the subject; in answer

to which they had received a letter from the Earl of Bucking-

hamshire, dated January 4, ISIS'. His Lordship commences by

noticing the complaints which induced his Majesty^s ministers to

form their opinion upon the extension of the import trade which

was withheld from the Court of Directors, and that objections to

that extension had not been answered. To this he replied, that

though the Government were disposed to enter into the most frank

and unreserved explanations, they did not feel it within the range

of their duty to engage in a controversy vjith the Uirectors upon

the points at issue. The duty of government he thought suflici-

ently discharged in stating the grounds upon which they were

prepared to act with respect to the renewal of the Charter, He

further informed them, that his Majesty’s Ministers were dis-

posed to adhere to the present government in India without any

intention of making any material alterations in the existing pro-

visions for carrying it on, except such as might arise from tlie

opening of the trade. To use the Directors’ own words, he said,

he thought that neither the safety of the British Empire in

India, nor the British Constitution at home, would be overlooked

by the legislature, or the ministers of the crown.” Though he

granted, that if the government of India could not be carried on

with safety to the constitution, except through the intervention

of the Company, the propositions of the Court of Directors,

whatever they might be, must unconditionally be adopted. He

concluded, that it would be for the Parliament to determine whe-

ther, in this respect, the nation was without an alternative ;
or

whether measures ought to be taken for opening the trade, and at

th« same time to provide an administration of the government of

3 C 2
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India, compatible with the interests and security of the Britisb

constitution.

At this General Court, Mr. Rigby spoke with some warmth

of the ironical language of this letter ; and the conduct of govern-

ment was severely reprobated by every speaker, Mr. Hume ex-

cepted, who thought it premature to call upon his MajestyV

ministers for a decision before parliament met. The Court,

however, voted their approbation of the watchfulness of the Court

of Directors
;
and at every subsequent meeting in the City : at

the City of London Tavern, the Mansion-house, &c, there were

large majorities in favour of retaining the whole trade of India at

the port of London. Nor were any persons more ready to second

the views of the Company than Sir James Shaw, Mr. Alderman

Atkins, and the other city members. In a word, the partiality

©f the City of London towards the Company excited an expres-

sion of some surprise at this courtly behaviour
; and, in answer

to the pretence made by the Company, that the country would be

guilty of injustice in withholding the renewal of their Charter, it

was asked. What would be said of a tenant who should raise a cla-

mour against his landlord because the latter refused to renew his

lease ? Have they paid their rent ? Or rather, have they not

borrowed ready money out of the nation’s pocket which they have

neglected to pay? It was provided that the Company, during

the continuance of its Charter, should pay into the Exchequer

500,000/. sterling per annum : and that upon all the money not

so paid, an interest of fifteen per cent, should arise and accumu-

late. Since the first year, however, it does not seem they had

paid a penny. Between 1806 and 1813, four millions more had

been advanced by government for the Company. Still, for non-

payment, their advocates have urged that the Company have

been engaged in unavoidable wars
;
and that the act of Charter

provides, that in such a case thei/ shall he excused, or at least

that they shall have longer credit. So that it would seem that

it having been their interest to be at war, they have taken

pretty
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pretty good care never to be at peace : hence the territories they

now possess are supposed to contain a population of fifty millions.

Early in the session of 1813, the business of the Company's

Charter being brought before the House of Lords in a motion

made by the Marquis Wellesley, he dwelt much upon the improved

state of the happiness and security of the natives of India : coming

to the subject of religion, he said, as to the extending Christi-

anity to India, all that was to be done should be effected by the

gradual diffusion of knowledge
;

for which purpose a collegiate

body should be subject to the first dignitary of our Indian church.

As to the Missionaries, he had never heard, while in India, of

any mischiefs done by them
;
neither had he heard of any im-

pression produced in the way of conversion. They were quiet,

learned, and orderly; and Mr. Carey, one of their numbers, was

employed as instructor in some branches of Oriental learning at

Fort William. Marquis Wellesley had thought it his duty to

encourage the translation of the scriptures; but had also thought

it not less such to issue no orders of government on the subject

of religion. As to an open trade, he felt it his duty to resist any

general alteration of the system. The Earl of Buckinghamshire,

in reply to these sentiments, quoted an opinion expressed by

Lord Wellesley in 1800, rather at variance with tliat which he

had just expressed
;
but he concluded that the commercial inter-

ests of the country ought to receive every privilege and advan-

tage they could wish for. Still as the subject of the Company's

Charter had excited an uncommon degree of interest and discus-

sion both within, and out of parliament, during part of ISI‘2 and

1813, he conoluded that the urgency of the times required some

prompt measures. Our commerce, excluded from the continent of

Europe, and from the United States of America, had suffered much :

our labouring manufacturers were in many places almost in a

state of starvation
;
and, as a natural consequence, our taxes

had diminished in their produce, while the national large felt

the bad consequences of the stagnation of trade in the increase

of the poors’ rates. Under such circumstances, it was not to be

3 C 3 wondered
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'Wondered at, that the distressed manufacturers looked forward to

the East-Iudia market with great confidence. Nor were the affairs

of the Company less calculated to give a peculiar importance to

the subject : for many years past they had gone on so ill, that

they had contracted a debt of nearly 30,000,0001. and this it was

shrewdly suspected would be increased instead of being dimi-

nished. The Company were almost every year applying to par-

liament to relieve them from their pecuniary embarrassments, and

thus the nation saw itself burthened with the Company's debts.

The American trade with China was another prime consideration

which called for redress
;
but the consideration that the Ameri-

cans have teas much cheaper than we have them, was wisely re-

sisted by government, who were determined not to open the trade

to China; but to wait till they saw the effects of laying open the

East-India trade. The East- India trade has, it is granted, long

been called a monopoly
;

but even in the opinion of Dr. Adam
Smith, it is such a one as may be beneficial. Government also

found it difficult to interfere very materially with a monopoly

'which had been so long established. Evidence was very pru-

dently heard at a great length before the House of Commons

;

and such a renewed Charter was ultimately offered, as would at

mice secure to the Company a part of their exclusive privileges,

and give them time and opportunity to prepare themselves for

the sacrifice of others, if it should be necessary for the public

good. In fact, the most sanguine enemies of the Company could

not possibly suppose that an institution, on the continuance of

which so many persons depended for the necessary or comfortable

means of subsistence, should be at once entirely destroyed.

—

Among the resolutions formally proposed in parliament were the

following-.—That all the present immunities of the Company,

and the regulations respecting the same, should continue, except

as in hereafter provided

:

That the China trade should remain under its present restric-

tions.

That it should be lawful for any British subject to export to

any
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any other part included in the Company's Charter from any part

of the united kingdom. '

Also to import thence to any part of the united kingdom
: pro-

vided the warehouses at the same ports should be deemed safe for

the purposes of revenue.

Provided the vessel approaching port, notify its arrival by

a manifest. Regulations to be adopted as to the importation anti

sale of silk and hair goods.—The Company to provide the pay-

ment of troops and support of forts.—To liquidate debts on bills

of exchange.—To pay a dividend of ten per cent, and a contin-

gent half per cent. To liquidate the bond debts till they amount

only to 3,000,0001. the surplus profit to be divided in the ratio

of i”6ths to government, and l-6th to the Company, with a pro-

vision for repaying the capital stock. Provision for the Lascars

brought to England in private vessels. Provision to enable the

Company to grant pensions and gratuities. Provisions for th^

apBoiatment to the different Presidencies, and to render neces-

sary the approbation of the Crown. And, lastly, the appointment

of a bishop and three archdeacons to be paid by the Company.

At length the bill for the government of India for a further

term of twenty years passed through the House of Lords without

a single amendment, and received the royal assent on the 21st

of July 1813, being to take effect from the 10th of April 1814.

This bill limits the operation of the Company’s exclusive Char-

ter to places lying to the north of 11 degrees of south latitude;

and between 64 and 150 degrees of east longitude. To other

parts within the specified limits, ships of 350 tons burden may

trade, and under certain restrictions bring all the produce of the

East, tea excepted. Persons desirous of going out to India for

commercial purposes must apply for a licence to the Court of

Directors
;
and in fourteen days from the time of their applica-

tion, if it be not complied with, may apply to the Board of Con-

troul, who may order the Court if they see fit, to grant a licence.

Jn many cases the power of the Board of Controul over the Com-

pany is enlarged. The patronage, however, remains in the hands

3C4 cf
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of tlie Directors. This act too acknowledges it as our duty as a

Christian nation to promote the interest and happiness of the

native inhabitants of the British dominio4s in India, and to adopt

such measures as may tend to the introduction of useful know-

ledge, and of religious improvement among them.^^ Sufficient fa-

cilities also, are afforded by law, to persons desirous of going to,

and remaining in India, for the purpose of accomplishing those

benevolent designs
:
provided always that the authority of the

local governments respecting the intercourse of Europeans with

the interior of the country be preserved. The act empowers the

Court of Directors to grant licenses to such persons, who in cases

of refusal or delay may appeal to the Board of Controul; the local

governments are also made judges of the propriety of the behaviour

of such persons.

Some time miist naturally elapse before the real and permanent

effects of thus far opening the trade to India can be clearly and

accurately ascertained; and though the present peace, not in con-

templation when the late regulations were made, has ceded a very

large portion of the settlements formerly belonging to the French

and Dutch, may eventually involve us in some unpleasant dis-

putes, much will depend on our conduct, which, with the expe-

rience of several centuries ought, at least, to ensure a longer pe-

riod of tranquillity and prosperity in that distant quarter than has

hitherto been experienced.

THE EAST INDIA HOUSE.

This elegant edifice in Leadenhall Street was preceded by an-

other erected in 1726, that only extended the breadth of the pre-

sent west wing. It was at that time the residence of a single

Director
;
but being unequal in accommodation and splendour to

the increasing trade and opulence of the Company, it was thought

proper to remove it, and to erect the present noble building upon

th®
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tlie old site, and that of several private houses purchased and

taken down for that purpose. The present erection, or rather the

.enlargement and new fronting of the original building, took

place in 1799, under the direction of Mr. R. Jupp. The prin-

cipal entrance from Leadenhall Street is by means of a portico of

six fluted columns of the Ionic order, supporting a frieze, deco,

rated with antique ornaments, surmounted by a pediment; in the

tympanum of which is an elegant group of emblematical figures,

the principal, representing his majesty George HI. leaning on

his sword in his left hand, and extending the shield of protection

with his right arm, over Britannia, who is embracing libeity.

On one side Mercury, attended by Navigation, and followed by

Tritons and sea horses, emblematical of Commerce, introduces

Asia to Britannia, before whose feet she spreads her productions.

On the other side, appears Order, accompanied by Religion and

J ustice. Behind these appear, the City Barge, and other em-

blems appertaining to the metropolis, near which are Integrity

and Industry. The western angle contains a representation of

the Thames, and the eastern, that of the Ganges. Above the

pediment is a fine statue of Britannia, holding in her left hand a

spear and a cap of liberty upon it. On the east and west corners

are Asia seated on a Camel, and a beautiful figure of Europe on a

horse.

The front of the India House has been a subject of satirical ob-

servation with every architect who has taken occasion to speak

of it. It is said to he too long and too heavy for the building

of which it forms a part. One of the first rules in architecture,

say these critical observers, ordains that the parts should not

only bear a relation to the whole, but that every part should

have a relation peculiarly its own: the front of the India House

is objectionable in both points of this rule. Its ornaments and

designs are likewise much too general. The figures are too

thickly grouped, and the mob of deities is very ill placed.

The most important accusation in this catalogue, is tliat touch-

ing the common-place character of the design at large. As to

9 the
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the apparent gravity or weight of the edifice, it does not strike us

in the light of a defect. We certainly do not altogether accord

with the assertion of a late eminent wit, that city mansions were

in a correct architectural taste when a heap of bricks was so ar-

ranged as to convey the idea of a heap of guineas having been

raised before
;

but we really do think that a building devoted to

commercial uses has little occasion for the refined polish of Palla-

dio, or the majestic graces of Bonarotti. Substantial respecta-

bility, devoid of all factitious art or ostentation, is the characteris-

tic of commercial pursuits
;
and the edifice of congregated mer-

chants is best suited to its object when it is grave, weighty, and

simple.

But the want of general allusion to the Asiatic Possessions of

the Company, censured in the design of the India House, is

certainly an error of no trivial consequence. It was the pride

of a philosopher that his house should be known hy him, rather

than himself hy his house ” In an individual, this ambition

might be laudable; but the rule cannot be demed worthy of imi-

tation by a national company trading exclusively to a particular

quarter of the globe. V/hen ornament was introduced, the cos-

tume of Hindostan sliould invariably have prevailed. With Greece

or Rome the architect of an East India House had no manner of

concern.

Still we cannot admit, as some have asserted, that the deco-

rations and design of this building are as applicable to any other

trading house as to the India House ; the sculptured groupe in

the tympanum, and the figures on the extremities of the portico,

have evidently a poetical allusion to the species of traffic in which

the Company is engaged
;
but tlien, unfortunately, these emble-

matical productions are so situated that none but the very inqui-

sitive can decipher their meaning. There is nothing relative to

the eastern world that presents itself to observation.

The above remarks on the architectural character of this

magnificent building are chiefly borrowed from Descriptions,

Historical, and Architectural of splendid palaces and celebrated
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public buildings, English and foreign/^ a very pleasing, but un-

finished work, published in 1809. With most of them the pre-

sent writer can most cordially agree ; but the opinion respecting

the grave and weighty character which that writer seems dis-

posed invariably to ascribe to what may be not unaptly termed

commercial architecture seems not altogether just
;

for what solid

reason can be assigned, why the fruits of commercial labours

should not be allowed to flow into the pleasing and ornamental

as well as the merely useful pursuits of social life ? And it should

be observed with respect to the India House, in particular, that

it belongs to a Company of traders who are the potentates of that

part of the world which has ever shewn the greatest thirst for or-

nament and splendour. That so little attention has been paid to

those ornaments which are emphaticafly termed Asiatic, is to be

lamented; hut an India House, seated in the centre of the British

Bletropolis, may surely be allowed to indulge in any of the grace-

ful ornaments of Greece and Rome: to have been purely Asiatic

in its construction and decorations would have been unsuitable to

the convenience of English merchants, and uncouth in its appear-

ance to an English eye to have had no ornaments of what are

usually termed a classical and ancient character, would have been

a reflection on the taste and spirit of the British noblemen and

gentlemen, to whose concerns the India House is devoted. More

of a strictly characteristic kind should certainly have been intro-

duced, and less of a classical nature would, probably, have de-»

traded from its general beauty.

Under the portico is the door of the hall; the principal en-

trance forming a recess from the portico, with a handsome pedi-

ment, and two windows on eacli side. The wings are plain,

except the basement windows, which arc arched
;
above these

are others of a square form. The two wings are surmounted by

a handsome balustrade. Under the portico tlie door of the haly

leads to a long passage, taking a southern direction, and also

leading to a Court and Court-room, surrounded by offices and

Apartments o( various descriptions. In the former are two of

Tippoo’s
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Tippoo’s long tyg^r gtms, tlie muzzles of which are contrived to

represent tSie extended jaws of that ferocious animal.

The Grand Court-room on tlie right of the passage is very

elegantly fitted up, and is extremely light. The eastern side, or

extremity, is nearly occupied by a chimney-piece, of the finest

white marble, the cornice being supported by two caryatides of

white, on pedestals of veined marble ; these, with the brackets,

Me. also of white, form a beautiful contrast. But the greatest

ornament of this room, is the fine design, on bas-relief, in white

marble, of Britannia, sitting on a globe, under a rock by the sea-

shore, looking to the eastward. Her right hand leans on an

Union shield, whilst her left holds a trident, and her head is de«

eorated by a naval crown. Two boys appear behind her, one

looking legardfully at her; the other diverting himself with the

flowing riches. Britannia herself is attended by female figures,

emblematical of India, Asia, and Africa; the first in a reclining

posture, presenting a casket of jewels
;
the second, holding in

her right hand an incense vessel, as an emblem of spices
;
and in

her left, the bridle of a camel. The third figure representing

Africa, is decorated with the spoils of an elephant, and rests

one hand upon the head of a lion. Old Father Thames appears

upeii the shore, his head crowned with flags; a rudder in his

light hand, and a cornucopia in his left. In the back ground is

seen mercantile labour, and the ships riding on the ocean. The

arms of the Company crown the whole, elegantly adorned. The

doors are uncommonly handsome
;
and on the pannels, appear

good pictures of Fort St. George, Bombay, Fort William, Telli-

cherry, the Cape, and St. Helena. The western extremity of

the room exhibits a grand Corinthian portico, with an elegant

clock : the .south side has two ranges of windows; the tout erisem-

of the architecture is excellent; and an micommonly fine Tur-

key carpet covers the whole flooring.

From the room on the south-east is an opening to the Com-

mittee Room, in which, over a beautiful marble chimney-piece is

an excellent portrait of Genera! Lawrence. Stringer Lawrence,

Esq.
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Esq. from his earliest youth was extremely anxious to acquire

military glory. He had given repeated proofs of his courage in

the v/ar between Great Britain and Spain in 1739, till the peace

in 1748, After the loss of Madras in 1746, the affairs of the

Company required an officer of great courage and integrity, and

finding such a one in the person of Mr. Lawrence, he was appoint-

ed major. The north door of the Court Room leads to the Old

Sale Room. The west end of this apartment is circular; and

here, three niches contain marble statues of Lord Clive, Admiral

Sir George Pocock, and Major-General Lawrence, in Roman ha-

bits : all dated 1764, with an excellent statue of Sir Eyre Coote,

ill his regimentals. For the accommodation of bidders, there is a

considerable ascent of steps to the east
;
and on the top is a

stately colonade of the Doric order.

The New Sale Room is a very fine specimen of the abilities of

Messrs. Jupp and Holland, and is lighted from the ceiling. It

is ornamented with pilasters, and contains several paintings illus-

trative of Indian and other commerce
;
and without any visible

fire, there is a subterraneous conveyance of heat, by which

this room is rendered warm during the sales in the coldest

weather.

In the room for the Committee of Correspondence is a por-

trait of Marquis Cornwallis, in a general’s uniform, and another

of Warren Hastings, Esq. on each side of a handsome inlaid chim-

ney piece. The portrait of the famous Nabob of Arcot, and an-

other of the same class, decorate the north and south ends, and

by their trappings afford a striking contrast to the plain dress of

Mr. Hastings. This room also contains tlie following views,

painted by Ward, exhibiting interesting specimens of Indian ar-

chitecture, viz. a View of Tiichinopoly
;
a curious rock, called

Viri Malli; the Bath of the Bramins in Chillimbrum; Madura to

the East ;
Tippy Colum

;
Tanks, arid Mausoleum of the Seer

Shaw; Choultry of Seringam; south entrance to the Pagoda at

that place, with various Choultrys, &c.

The Library is situated in the eastern wing of tJie building.
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It is not capacious, measuring only sixty feet in length, au^

twenty in breadth. On the south side there is a semi-circular

recess. Over the chimney-piece a fine painting exhibits the

Emperor of Persia, a young man of good countenance, with a

long black beard. The dress in which he appears is richly

embellished with jewels of considerable size. There are twelve

on each arm. He is drawn in the eastern style, sitting upon a

carpet studded with gold and pearls. A bottle of rosewater is

standing by him, and his left hand bears the sceptre, an emblem

of his sovereignty.

In circular recesses at the east end of this library are busts of

the late Governor- General Warren Hastings and Mr. Orme, the

historian. Every book known to have been published in any

language whatever, is to be found here, relative to history, laws, or

the jurisprudence of Asia. The company also possess an unparal*

leled collection of manuscripts in all the Oriental languages; but

the most of them were presents from gentlemen employed in the

service. Many of these manuscripts are written upon the smooth

silky paper of India, and are ornamented with historical and my-

thological designs executed in the most brilliant colours, with

burnished gold. Tippoo Saib’s copy of the Koran, brought from

Seringapatam, is one of the most remarkable, next to a plain Ma-

nuscript ill the Persian character, relating his dreams
;
the whole

of which seem to have resulted from his ruling passiou, the de-

struction of the British power in the East. The Malayan Manu-

scripts in this library are said to have been scratched with a sharp

pointed tool upon the leaves of the palm tree, joined at the ends

and made to open like a fan. Others, folded up in the ancient

manner, extend several yards in length when they are opened.

Besides these, there are many cases containing original maps or

charts of the countries in the East
;
with several forts, &c. be-

longing to the Company. There are likewise several volumes of

drawings of Indian plants, and other representations of the arts,

manners, and costume of the Orientals. Here is also the only

collection that has been brought to England of the printed books

S of
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of the Chinese, consisting of some hundreds of volumes; each set

including five or six, enveloped in a blue cover, with a flap and

button, in the manner of a pocket book. Next to the Library is

the Museum, containing the Babylonian inscriptions originally

written in what is called the nail-headed character. The disco-

very of some of these inscriptions at Persepolis by the celebrated

Danish traveller, Niebuhr, induced tlie Directors to order Mr.

Harford Jones, resident at the Court of Persia, to collect all the

remains of this kind he could procure. The first specimen trans-

mitted by him were eleven bricks, apparently baked by tbe heat

of the sun upon a matting made of flags, the impression of which

remains visible on the bottom of them
;
each of these bricks mea-

suring fourteen inches square by four in thickness, the upper, or

outer sides, containing an indented or impressed inscription of se-

veral lines, not less than three, or more than eight, of what is

called tbe nail-headed, or Persepolitaii character. These bricks

were by Mr. Jones’s procurement dug out of some very deep

Jouiidations near the town of Hillab on the banks of the Eu-

phrates. These foundations were strongly cemented together by

bitumen. The inscribed bricks are supposed to have been the

facings of a wail. A fragment of Jasper is to be seen here, pre-

sented by Sir Hugh Inglis to the Court of Directors. It resem-

bles a block of the pebble kind, upwards of two feet in length :

the sides and the extremities are entirely covered with inscribed

characters, ranged in ten columns, and not less than 600 lines in

the whole.

To the credit of the Court of Directors, for the gratification of

the curious, they have caused engravings of the whole of these

remains of antiquity to be made from the drawings of Mr. Fisher^

a gentleman in their service, a part of which only have been pub-

lished by him. Some fragments of the ancient city of Gour, of

great extent, and which formerly flourished near Patna, on the

shores of the Ganges, are not less interesting than the curiosities

already described. The Company also possess some beautiful

pieces of Chinese rock-work, in hard bronze wood, with temples

of
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of ivory, the men, trees, birds, &c. seen about them, being formed

of silver embossed, and mother of pearl. There is also a large

paintir g, representing a Chinese festival, executed very much in

the European style. The whole of these were intended as pre-

sents to the late Emperor Napoleon, when First Consul, but were

taken by an English vessel at sea. The trophies obtained from

Tippoo Suib, form some of the first in value in this repository

:

the most gratifying are his standards, which have been described

as displaying a ground of party coloured silk, sprinkled with the

tiger-spot, with the sun in its meridian splendour. These stand-

ards have been perforated by a number of bullets, &c. The foot-

stool of his throne, which is also preserved here, is of solid gold
;

its form exhibils that of a tiger^s head with its eyes and teeth

of crystal; the velvet carpet on which he reclined, is also here.

The throne itself, constructed by his orders soon after he suc-

ceeded to the Mysore territory, was a most splendid fabrica-

tion of massy gold, elevated about three feet from the ground,

under a canopy supported by pillars of gold, and embellished with

jewels and pendent crystals of unusual magnitude; but this was

broken np and the parts disposed of, the produce being distributed

as prize-money in the British army. But here are several pieces

of his armour, consisting of waistcoats and helmets of cork with

various coverings of silk, faced with green velvet, supposed to

have been capable of resisting a musket ball. His mantle,

which is preserved here, has some Persian writing upon it,

conveying the superstitious idea of its being invulnerable, from

the circumstance of having been dipped in the holy well at

Mecca.

The most celebrated of all the spoils found in the palace of the

tyrant, beyond all doubt, is the musical tiger, a kind of band or-

gan, contained in a case made to represent that ferocious animal

in the act of tearing out the heart of a human victim. This in-

strument, which is partly musical, may be played upon, having

keys like those of an ancient organ ; but the sounds emitted from

it were designed to resemble the groans or cries of some unhappy

victim
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victim its prey, \s.ilh a hoarser note at times made to imitate the

horrid growl of the tiger. Upon this instrument, it is said. Tip-

poo would often exercise his skill, with no other view than to

excite in his imagination those acute agonies in which it was his

common practice to indulge. Tippoo is reported to have "" an-

nounced a design of ascending this throne on a day appointed,

and to have invited vast numbers of unmarried Hindoos to his

capital, to be present at the ceremony, with a promise of large

dowries in aid of their intended nuptials
;
but a report getting into

circulation that he had a secret design of forcing the males pre-

sent to undergo the Mahometan ceremony of circumcision, the

greatest part of them fled his capital in the night preceding, and

thus disappointed the tyrant of his promised triumph. In con-

sequence of this mortification, it is understood he made a vovr

congenial with his implacable animosity to the British govern-

ment in India, which he had partly inherited from his father Hy-

der Ally, never to ascend this throne till he had driven the In-

truders (a name he always gave the English) from the Peninsula.

Happily his throne remained as an article of splendid lumber, till

a period was put to bis life and reign.

In order to form some idea how the vast concerns of the East-

India Company are managed at home, as well as abroad, it is to

be observed, that a proprietor of stock to the amount of lOOOl.

whether male or female, native or foreigner, has a right to be a

manager, and to give a vote in the general council
;
20001. is a

qualification for a Director. The Directors are twenty-four in

number, including the Chairman and Deputy Chairman, who may

be re-elected in turn. There are six Directors annually chosen,

in place of six who go out by rotation, and remain in office for

four years successively. Tlie Chairman and Deputy Chairman

have each a salary of 5001. a year, and each of the other Direc-

tors has a salary of 3001. The meetings of the Court of Direc-

tors are to be held once a week at least, but they are oftener

summoned if occasion require it. There are several Committees

formed of these Directors, and each Commitlee has tlie super-

3 D i iitendency
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intendency of the various branches of the Company's business

and concerns. The several Committees are as follow;— House

Committee— Committee of Correspondence—Ditto of Buying

—

Ditto of Treasury— Ditto of Warehouse—Ditto of Shipping

—

Ditto of Accounts—Ditto o^ Law Suits—Ditto to prevent the

growtli of Private Trade. Each of these Committees has under

it, a Secretary, a Cashier, Clerks, and Warehousekeepers.

The grand ceremony of opening the East-India docks situated

at the eastern extremity of Blackwall, a place long noted for its

ship-yards, took place on Friday the 3d of September 1802. The

principal of these adjoining to Perry^s Dock is capable of receiv-

ing twenty-eight East-Indiamen, and from fifty to sixty ships of

smaller burden. Their extent with the embankments and adjoin-

ing yard, is nearly thirty superficial acres. The dock for loading

inwards is in length one thousand four hundred and ten feet;

width, five hundred and sixty feet; quantity in acres, eighteen

one-eighth. The Dock for loading outwards is in length, seven

hundred and eighty feet; width, five hundred and twenty; quan-

tity in acres, nine and one-fourth. The entrance bason takes up

the quantity of two acres and three quarters. The constructors

of this grand concern, were John Rennie, Esq. and Ralph Walker,

Esq. both highly respectable as Engineers.

A grand road continued from the Commercial Road serves as

the line of communication between these Docks and the Com-

pany's Warehouses in town. A new road has also been con-

structed from the East-India Dock branch of road, and over the

river Lea, by means of a bridge into the county of Essex, pro-

ceeding by West Ham, East Ham, Barking, Rainham, Wenning-

ton, Aveley, West Thurrock, and Grays, to Tilbury Fort. The

distance from Whitechapel Church to Tilbury Fort, by the old

road, is twenty-nine miles
;

but the new road decreases it to

twenty-two miles. Thus, according to the letter of the Act of

Parliament, a more direct communication has been made between

his Majesty’s arsenal at Woolwich, and the Navy, East-India,

West-lndia, and other shipping lying in the Thames between

6 Blackwall,
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Blackwall, Gravesentl, and the Nore. The establishment of the

East-Iiidia Docks, the principal entrance of which is at tlse eastern

extremity of Poplar, has given new life and consequence to that

hamlet, which before was comparatively in a state of decay. A
great number of humble, but comfortable dwellings have been

raised here and about Limehouse, for the accommodation of the

labourers and other attendants at the Dock, whilst for the officers,

&c. several g’ood houses liave been built so as to form a new and

elegant neighbourhood almost all the way along the line of the

Commercial Road from the East-India Dock to the new road

leading to Wellclose Square.

As to the East-India Warehouses round about the Docks,

they are but few in number; because as the Company possess

places in town adequate to immense magazines, they have not

been under the necessity of following the example of the London

and West-India Docks, in depositing the goods that are landed

in warehouses on the spot. On the contrary, in order to trans»

port the vast quantities of goods imported with every fleet that

arrives, they employ a number of waggons, which, according to

preconcerted measures are secured even fronri the drivers of them
I

on their passage from the Docks to the London Warehouses, si-

tuated ill Haydon Square in the Minories
;
Gravel Lane

;
Petti-

coat Lane; Fenchurch Street
;
New Street, Bishopsgate Street

;

&c. &c. The grand repository of the Teas stands on the site of

the Old Navy Office in Crutched Friars, and is a regular oblong

of about 250 feet by 160, including a court of 150 by 60, which

is entered by an arched gateway. The multitude of windows and

great number of persons employed in each of these vast deposi-

tories convey some idea of the prodigious concern in which the

Company is engaged. Some of these are appropriated to Pepper,

Spices, &c. Others to Tea, Silk, China, &c,; and the regula-

tions in all are excellent, particularly as to the preservation of

these invaluable depositories from pillage in consequence of any

riot or disturbance, as all the labourers not rendered incapable

by age or infirmity, have been for several years past trained to

3 D 2 arras.
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arms, clothed, and regularly disciplined. With this view a large

field was purchased by the Company on the north side of the

City Road, near the Shepherd and Shepherdess. These persons,

who are formed into three regiments, making a body of 2000 men,

have extra pay allowed them when on duty; besides which there

are funds provided for the relief of such as may be sick, super-

annuated, or subject to any accidents in the warehouses, or else-

where
;

so that the continuation of tlie East-India trade in the

port of London, as has been observed during the late debates on

the extension of it to the out ports, is connected with the com-

fortable subsistence of several thousands of persons depending

upon their employment in the East-India House, the Warehouses,

&c. Besides these provisions made for the labourers in town, the

East-India Company have aims-liouses and an hospital at Poplar.

The East-India Company also maintain the minister of a chapel

at Poplar, built by the inhabitants of that hamlet in 1654.

As to the East-India sales, when goods are received in the

private trade warehouses, they are brought to sale with all possi-

ble dispatch.^* In these warehouses an even beam is never ad-

mitted; but in such cases, one pound weight is always added to

the tare; and on all packages taring one quarter of a cwt.

one pound super tare is allowed. In those goods whicli for

their better preservation have an interior packing, as cassia

lignea, cinnabar, aloes, ^c. a proportionate allowance is always

made. Upon packages weighing one quarter of a cwt. gross,

a two ounce weight is placed in the scale, by way of giving a turn

in favour of the trade; one pound is also allowed for draught on

goods of the above weight, and in case of an even beam, one

pound is also deducted. On all articles sold by the pound

there is a further allowJiuce of tret, or four pounds for every

104, which consists chiefly in the following articles: viz. an-

natto, Carmenia wool, cotton wool, cotton ywn^ cardamoms,

cloves, cubebs, cinnabar, indigo, mace, nutmegs, opium, quick-

silveiv

Crosby’s Merchant and Tradesman’s Pocket Dictionary.
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Sliver, rlmbarb, senna, tortoise-shells, and wliite copper. Weigli-

able goods of a different description are sold by the cwt.

Respecting the Bengal trade the following are the latest regu-

lations :

On all weigliable goods no weight is made use of, less than

a pound, a two ounce weight excepted, which is always kept in

the scale where the weight is placed. On all weighable goods

(raw silk excepted) one pound is allowed for draiiglit on every

package that weighs more than 28 lbs. gross, and on every

draught of goods not in packages exceeding 28 lbs. Weigliabie

goods sold by the pound except raw silk, have an allowance for

tret after tlie rate of 4 lbs. for every 104 ibs. Where some of tlie

packages only of any parcel of goods are fared, if on averaging

the whole, there should be a fraction, it is made np a pound, by

adding the fraction wanting. On all weighable goods, (tea and

coffee excepted) one pound is allowed f»u’ super-tare

;

on all

packages that tare 28 Ihs., and upwards, and where the tare is

taken on an average, and there should be a fraction, one pound and

the fraction.

Allowances are subject to the following regulations: if on

averaging those tared, they turn out even pounds, unless tlie

chests w'eigh gross 84 ibs. or upwards, no allowance is made : in

which case one pound super-tare is allowed on each package.

Half Chests. If on averaging those tared, it turns out even,

one pound only is allowed for super-lare on each package, but

where there is a fraction, one pound and such fraction as above.

Whole Chests. If the average of those tared should turn out

even, two pounds are allowed on each package for super-tare; but

if there be a fraction, one pound, and the fraction as above.

Cofte. If on averaging the bales tared, it turns out even, two

pounds are allowed on each for super-tare
;

but if there be a

fraction two pounds and the fraction, as in the preceding articles.

The following goods are sold at the Company’s sales by the hun-

dred weight. Aloes, benjamin, borax, camplior, cassia, cambo-

gium, chiiia-root, coifee, cubebs, elephant’s teeth, fossil, alkali,

3 D 3 gallanga
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gallanga root,, galls, ginger, gum-arabic, giim-tragacanlh, gurn-

mirated, hemp and flax, long pepper, mother of pearl, shells,

iruinject, nfiyrrh, olibannm, redwood, rice, saltpetre, sapan wood,

sago, sal ammoniac, seediac, shellac, sticklac, turmeric, vegetable

alkali, wax. Among articles sold by the pound, are cardamons,

carmenia wool, cinnabar, cinnamon, cloves, cotton yarn, cotton

thread, cotton wool, indigo, mace, nutmegs, opium, pepper, quick-

silver, raw silk, rhubarb, tea.

East India Piece Goods consist of white calicoes, white,

plain, checked, or dowered muslins, and white or yellow nankeen

cloth; muslins, cossacs and other sorts rated as muslins, receive

ten per cent drawback in full of every allowance. Calicoes three-

fourths yard wide, and up to one-fourth, are entitled to 6cl. per yard,

drawbacks in manner following : Each 10 yards is called a calico,

and receives 5.9. drawback : Each ditto, from one half yard wide and

upwards upon each six yards (exclusive of 14 one-half per cent,

from the original price) Qs. drawback. Diaper and dimity draw

per yard exclusive of 14 per cent, as above, D'. 6d. ditto.

Brokers' Charges. Piece goods purchased of the East India

Company, one fourth to one half per cent, to be paid by the buyer.

Goods managed for proprietors in privileged private trade, &c.

one fourth to one half per cent, to be paid by the employer. For

all piece goods bougiit in other public sales, one half per cent, to

be paid by the buyer. Ditto by private contract, one half per

cent, by the seller, unless otherwise agreed. Valuation of piece

goods, one fourth per cent.

Blackwall, the northern bank of the Thames to a considerable

extent, contains, besides the dock formed by the East India

Company, the one adjacent belonging to Mr. Perry, the most

considerable private dock in Europe, as there is a reception there

for twenty-eight large East India men, and from fifty to sixty

^hips of smaller burden, with room to transport them from one

part of the dock to any other. On the spacious south quay,

four cranes are erected for the purpose of landing the guns, an-

chors, quintaledges, and heavy stores of the ships. On the east

quay.
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quay, provisiou is made to land the blubber from the Greenland

ships
;
and adjoining are coppers prepared for boiling the same

with large warehouses for the oil and whalebone; and ample con-

venience for stowing and keeping dry the rigging and sails of

the ships. On the west quay a building is erected one hundred

and twenty feet high, for the purpose, of laying up the sails and

rigging of the East Indiamen, with complete machinery above,

for masting and dismasting the ships, by which the former practice

of raising sheers on the deck, so injurious to the ships, and ex-

tremely dangerous to the men, is entirely avoided. The first

ship masted by this machine was the Lord Macartney, Indiaman,

on the 25th of October 1791 ;
her whole suit of masts and bow-

sprit being raised and fixed in three hours and forty minutes, by

half the number of hands, usually employed two days in the

same service. Houses are erected for the watchmen on each end

of the north bank, who have the care of the ships in dock night

and day
;

with co.ok rooms for the sailors to prevent the ne-

cessity of their making fires in the vessels. The basins without

the dock gate are constructed in such a manner that ships are

continually laid on the stocks and their bottoms inspected, with-

out the necessity of putting them into the dry docks
;
by which

much time and expense are saved. Towards the end of the year

1789, and all through 1790, people came from far and near, to col-

lect the nuts and pieces of trees, which were found in digging the

docks at Poplar, many of them in a sound and perfect state, al-

though they must have lain there for ages. They seem to have

been overthrown by some dreadful convulsion, or violent hurri-

cane from the northward, as ail their tops lay towards the

south.

To form a proper conception of all the benefits to society, and

to the mercantile world in particular, which has arisen from the

establislinient of the docks before described, would require a

mind of no common powers, and no small share of information.

What has been saved by these, and the adoption of a general

warehousing system, assisted by the River Police, can only b#

3 D 4 appre-
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appreciated by a recapitulation of what had been lost, previous

the introduction of the measures connected with these valuable im-

provements.

A very able writer on the Police,* speaking- of the Thames,

says Let the mind only contemplate the commerce of a single

river, unparalleled in point of extent and magnitude in the whole

•world
;
where 13,444 ships and vessels discharge and receive in

the course of a year above Three ^niUions of Packages, many

of which contain very valuable articles of merchandize greatly

exposed to depredations, not only from the criminal habits of

many of the aquatic labourers and others who are employed,

but from the temptations to plunder, arising from the confusion

unavoidable in a crowded port, and the facilities afforded in the

disposal of stolen property.” It will then be easily conceived that

the plunder must have been excessive, especially where from its

analogy to smuggling, according to the false conceptions of those

who are implicated, and from its gradual increase, the culprits

•umre seldom restrained by a sense of moral turpitude; and this

at a time too, when, for want of a Marine Police, no means ex-

isted whereby oifenders could be detected on the river. The fact

is, that the system of river depredations grew and ramified as

the commerce of the port of London advanced, until at length it

assumed a variety of shapes anil forms, each having almost as

many heads as a Hydra : the first of these were Piver Pirates.

This class was mostly composed of the most desperate and de-

praved characters; and their attention was principally directed

to ships, vessels, and craft in the night, which seemed to be un-

protected. Among many other nefarious exploits performed by

these miscreants, the following was not the least remarkable.

An American vessel lying at East Lane Tier, was boarded in

the night, while the captain and crew were asleep, by a gang of

pirates, who actually weighed the ship^s anchor, and hoisted it

into their boat with a complete new cable, with which they got

plear off. The captain hearing a noise came upon deck at the

momen.t

* Colquhoun on the Police of tlie Metropolis,
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rnorneiit the villains had secured their booty, w'ith which they ac-

tually rowed away in his presence, impudently telling him they

had taken away his anchor and cable, and bidding liim good

night/" Much about the same time, the bower anciior of a ves-

sel from Guernsey, was weighed and carried off with the cable.

Previous to the establishment of tlie docks, ships being very

ranch lumbered, were considered as the harvest of the river pi-

rates, with whom it was a general practice to cut away bags of

cotton, cordage, spars, oars, and other articles from the quarter

deck, and to get clear otF even in the day-time. And as all

classes of labourers, lumpers, &c. were in a manner guilty, they

naturally connived at each oiher’s delinquency, so that fevr or

none were detected. It was frequently the practice of river pi-

rates to go armed, and in sufficient force to resist. Their depre-

dations were extensive among craft wherever valuable goods w^ere

to be found
;
but they diminished in number after the commence-

inent of the war : and now since the establishment of the docks

and the Marine Police

;

a solitary instance of robbery is scarce-

ly ever heard of. Yet as peace has returned, it may be expected

that some of these desperate characters will endeavour to renew

their former depredations
;
and many of these, it must be supposed

will be discharged from the army and navy. YV'hat were called

Night Plunderers were composed of watermen, associated in

gangs of four or five in number, and their practice was iikev/ise to

get connected with watchmen employed to guard lighters and

other vessels wliile cargoes were on board, and to convey away in

lug-boats every portable article of merchandize tiiey could lay their

hands upon.

These corrupt watchmen did not always permit the lighters

under their own charge to be pillaged
;
but their practice was

to point out others which lay near their own, perhaps witliout a

guard, and which on tliis account might be easily plundered. An

hour was fixed upon for effecting this object; and the receiver, a

man generally of some properly, was applied to, to be in readi-

pess at a certain hour before day-light to warehouse the goods.

A lug-
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A lug-boat was seized on for the purpose, and the articles re-

moved into it out of the lighter, conveyed to a landing-place

nearest the warehouse of deposit. The watchmen in the streets

leading to the scene of villainy were generally bribed to connive

at it, under the pretence that it was a smuggling transaction, and

thus the object was effected. Several cargoes of hemp obtained

in this manner were conveyed up the river, and afterwards carted

in the day-time, till, by the vigilance of the police -boats, a detec-

tion took place, and the whole scene of mischief was laid open.

In many instances where goods could not be plundered through

the connivance of the watchmen, it was no uncommon thing to

cut lighters adrift, and to follow them to a situation calculated to

elude discovery. In this way whole lighter loads, even of coals,

have been discharged at obscure landing-places at the river, and

carted av/ay during the night. Even the article of tallow from

Russia, which, from the uiiwieldiuess of the packages, appears

little liable to be an object of plunder, has not escaped the fangs

of these offenders. Tlie class called Light Horsemen, or nightly

plunderers of West-India ships, are said to have originated in a

connection between some Mates of West-India ships, and some

criminal Receivers residing near the river, who used to apply to

them to purchase what is called Sweepings, or rather the spillings

or drainings of sugar remaining in the hold and between decks

after the cargo was discharged, and which were generally claimed

as perquisites. In getting these articles on shore, it was necessary

the Revenue Officers should connive, which they did, and the quan-

tity of spillings was of course gradually increased year after year.

In fact, to such a pilch of infamy was the business carried, that

an agreement being entered into with those concerned on board,

and a gang of plunderers on shore, composed of Receivers,

Coopers, Watermen, and labourers, they were permitted, on pay-

ment of from thirty to fifty guineas, to come on, board in the

night ; to open as many hogsheads of sugar as were accessible,

and to plunder without controul. For this purpose a certain

samiber of bags, dyed black, and which went under the appella-

tion.
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lion of Black Strap, was provided. The Receivers, Coopers,

Watermen, and Lumpers, all went on board at the appointed

time. The hogsheads of sugar, packages of colfee, &c. were

opened
;
the black hags filled with the utmost expedition, car-

ried to the Receivers, and again returned to be refilled
;

till day-

light, or the approach of it, checked the pillage for a few hours.

On the succeeding night, the depredations were renewed, and

thus, on many occasions, from fifteen to twenty hogsheads of

sugar, a large quantity of coffee, and, in many instances, rum,

(which was rejEoved by a small pump called a Jigger, and filled

into bladders with nozzels,) was plundered in a single ship, in

addition to the excessive pillage committed in the same ship, by

the Lumpers, or labourers employed during the day in the dis-

charge of the cargo. And, previous to the establishment of the

Docks, it has been estimated, upon credible authority, that

above one-fifth of the vessels on the Thames suffered by nightly

plunder. The ships subject to this species of robbery, generally

known from the character of the Mates or Revenue-Officers on

board, were denominated Game-Ships. On board some of these

the labourers, called Lumpers, would frequently solicit to work

without wages, trusting to the liberty of plundering. Another

class, called Heavy-Horsemen, made up of Lumpers, &c. were

exceedingly depraved. They generally went on board ships fur-

nished with habiliments made on purpose to conceal sugar, coffee,

cocoa, pimento, ginger, and other articles, which they generally

conveyed on shore by means of an under-waistcoat, containing

pockets all round, and denominated a Jemmie ; and also by pro-

viding long bags, poaches, and socks, which were tied to their

legs and thighs under their trowsers. These miscreants have

been known to divide from three to four guineas a piece every

night from the produce of their plunder, during the discharge of

what they called a Game-Ship, besides the hush-money paid to

officers and others for conniving at their nefarious practices.

—

Game Watermen were so denominated from the circumstance of

their having been known to hang upon ships under discharge for

the
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the whole of the day, in readiness to receive and instantly convey

on shore, bags of sugar, coffee, and other articles, pillaged by the

Lumpers. By such connections as these. Mates, Boatswains,

Carpenters, Seamen, and Ship-boys, have been seduced, and

even taught to become plunderers and thieves, who would other-

wise have remained honest and faithful to the trust reposed in

them. Many of the watermen of this class were accustomed to

live in a style of expense by no means consistent with the fair

earnings of industry
;
and an instance has been mentioned of an

apprentice lad keeping both a mistress and a horse out of the pro-

fits of his delinquency.

Game Lightermen, were those who used to be in the constant

habit of concealing in the lockers of their lighters, sugar, coffee,

pimento, ginger, &c. which they received from mates, and others,

on board of West-Indiamen. The lockers in these lighters were

generally secured by a padlock, and these were seldom taken out

till after the lighter had been supposed to have been completely

unloaded. It was then the practice to remove to the road where

empty craft used to be a-breast of the Custom-house Quay, and

then carry away the stolen or smuggled articles. And it has

not seldom happened that many of these Game-Lightermen

have, under pretence of watching their own lighters, actually

plundered the goods under their charge to a very considerable

amount, without detection. The artful and insiduous conduct of

these lightermen was also exhibited in a very glaring point of

view in the case of a Canada merchant, who had been accustomed

to ship quantities of oil annually to the London market: finding

a constant and uniform deficiency in the quantity landed, greatly

exceeding what could arise from common leakage, which his cor-

respondents were unable to explain, and having occasion to visit

London, he was resolved to see his cargo landed with his own

eyes ;
so as, if possible, to develop a mystery heretofore inexplicable,

and by which be had regularly lost a considerable sum for several

years. Determined, therefore, to look sharp after his property,

he was in attendance at the wharf in anxious expectation of a

lighter.
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lighter which had been laden with his oil on a preceding day
;

and which, for reasons that he could not comprehend, did not get

up for many hours after the usual time. On her arrival at the

wharf, tlie proprietor was confounded to find the whole of his

casks stowed in the lighter with the bungs downwards
;
and con-

vinced that this was the effect of design, he began now to disco-

ver one of the causes at least of his great losses : he therefore at-

tended the discharge of the lighter until the whole of the casks

were removed, when he perceived a great quantity of oil leaked

out, which the lightermen had the effrontery to insist was their

perquisite. The proprietor then ordered casks to be brought,

and filled no less than nine of them with the oil that had thus

leaked out. He next ordered the ceiling of the ligliler to be

pulled up, and found between her timbers, as much as fil ed five

casks more
;
and thus, but for his own attendance, fourteen casks

of oil would have been appropriated to the use of the lightermen,

who, after attempting to rob him of so much property, com-

plained bitterly of his ill usage in taking it from them.

Mud-Larks, were those who played a smaller game; being

accustomed to prowl about at low water under the quarters of

West-India ships, v/ith pretence of grubbing in the mud for old

ropes, iron, coals, &c. but whose object in reality was to receive

and conceal small bags of sugar, coffee, pimento, and sometimes

bladders containing rum. These auxiliaries were considered as

the lowest cast of thieves. As for the Revenue-Officers, many

of them found means not only to promote pillage in West-India

ships, but also in ships from the East-Indies, and in every ship

and vessel arriving and departing from the River Thames. This

class of officers generally made a point of being punctual upon

duty, and never being found absent by their superiors, they ob-

tained preference to those particular ships which afforded the

best harvest, either from being under the charge of Mates, or

others with whom they were connected ;
or from the cargo beinu

of a nature calculated to afford a resource for plunder. They

were ako generally acquainted with the Copemen, or Receivers ;

I
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and at those seasons of the year, when the crowded state of the

J)ort rendered it necessary to have extra and Glut OiFicers, the

general distress of this class of men rendered them very easy to

seduce, and to become the willing instruments of any kind of

plunder.

Scuffle-Hunters, were so called from their resorting in num-

hers to the quays and wharfs where goods were discharging, under

pretence of finding employment as labourers, &c. and then taking-

advantage from the circumstance of disputes and scuffles arising

about who should secure most plunder from broken packages, &c.

These men were reckoned the very scum of society
;
but, with

the establishment of the Docks, these, and every other pest of the

community already mentioned, have sunk into that obscurity and

nothingness best befitting the present state of improved commerce

and morals. Still, as a memento of the dangerous depravity to

which we are no longer subjected, a few more instances, as

quoted by Mr. Colquhoun,* may not be without their effect.

—

The Receivers, or Copemen,” he observed, who formed the

junto of wholesale dealers, and were accustomed to visit ships on

their arrival, carried on their, negociations in a language, and

in terms peculiar to themselves; by sand, was meant sugar;

by beans, coffee; peas, pimento, or pepper; vinegar, rum, and

other liquors
;
mcdt, tea. It was their custom to lend assistance

wherever such articles were to be procured by providing Black

Strap, or the long bags before-mentioned. They also procured

bladders with wooden nozzels, for the purpose of containing rum,

brandy, geneva, and other liquors, and furnished boats to convey

the plunder from tlie ships during the night. Some of these

Receivers, to tempt and seduce those who would permit them to

plunder the cargo, would advance them considerable sums, which,

however, rarely amounted to a moiety of the value of the goods

obtained, and frequently not one fourth part, particularly in the

article of coffee. Otiier classes of Receivers being generally

engaged in business, as small grocers, or chandler’s -shops, and

old

* Treatise on the Police of the Metropolis.
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old iron and junk warehouses, they were accustomed to protect

the plunder in its transit from one criminal dealer to another, by

means of small bills of parcels. For the purpose also of defraying'

the expense of prosecutors for criminal offences upon the river

Thames, and to raise a fund for suborning evidence, and employ-

ing counsel for higher crimes, and of paying the penalties under

the Act of the 2d Geo. III. cap. 28, commonly called the Bum-
boat Act; there existed a club composed of River Plunderers,

Lumpers, Coopers, Watermen, and Receivers, (denominated

Light Horsemen, Heavy Horsemen, and Copes,) from whose

funds the law expences incurred by members of the fraternity,

were paid. By these iniquitous means not a few notorious offend-

ers escaped justice; while those who were convicted of penalties

for misdemeanors escaped the punishment of imprisonment, and

being thus screened from justice, returned to their evil practices

without the least apprehension of any other inconvenience than

the payment of a fine of 40s. defrayed by the club. The new

system, however, affording means of detection in the ships where

the offences may be committed : what were formerly misdemeanors,

are now treated as larcenies, which has operated most powerfully

in breaking up this nefarious confederacy, and in defeating all

the atrocious designs of the criminal delinquents of which it was

formed, some of whom, though apparently common labourers,

resided in handsome houses, furnished in a very superior style for

the rank in life of tiie occupier. As a proof, among others, of

the enormous extent of the river plunder, the convictions for mis-

demeanors under the Act of Geo. III. cap. 28, from August,

1792, to August, 1799, exceeded two thousand two hundred,

of which number, about 2000 culprits paid the penalty, partly

from their own resources ;
but chiefly, it is believed, from the

funds of the club, amounting in all to about 40001. in the course

of seven years.

This peculation extended to almost every article imported into,

and exported from, the port of London
;
though the dealings in

(Stolen West-India produce were far the most extensive, yet it ap-

pears
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pears from proper investigation that the East-India Compani/f

and the Russian and American merchants, as well as the import-

ers of timber, ashes, furs, skins, oil, provisions, and corn, were

also considerable sufferers
;
and the colliers, though they suffered

less than the rest had sufficient reason to complain of this lawless

banditti. Nor was the export trade on the River Thames in any

respect secured against these plunderers, particularly those laden

with sugar, coffee, and other West-India produce. An instance

is quoted of a shipmaster who was compelled to pay a consi-

derable deficiency for deficient sugars plundered by lumpers and

others who assisted in lading his vessel, notwithstanding his ut-

most personal vigilance and attention while the sugars were get-

ting on board ! At present a single Marine Police Officer, would

prevent tliis. The effect of their power in overawing delinquents,

from the nature of the system, and the discipline peculiar to the

institution, is not to be conceived.

A volume might be occupied in describing the ill effects of the

river plundering system upon various branches of society among

the low’er orders, and wdiich continued without any essential

check till July 1798, when the MARINE POLICE INSTI-

TUTION, a wise and salutary measure of government, arose

from the meritorious exertions of the merchants of this city, par-

ticularly those engaged in trade to the West-Indies.* From a

Report of a Committee of West-India Merchants to a General

Meeting in 1798, it appeared that the average saving to the

Planters was stated at 111,0121. and to the revenue 50,1501.

making an average of 161,1621. out of an importation amounting

to 8,000,0001. sterling a year. It w^as, therefore, asserted as not

too much to say that one and a half per cent, on this sum had

been saved under a system of such extreme vigilance, where every

class of depredators were defeated in their iniquitous designs, and

deprived, in a great measure, of the powers the,y formerly pos-

sessed

* For a particular account of this Institution see a Treatise on the Com-

merce and Police of the River Thames.
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sessed of doing mischiel’ : but the probability is, that the saving

has amounted to more, though the fact never can be accurately

ascertained. More specific details can scarcely be necessary, es-

pecially since deputations of the most respectable merchants from

the whole commercial body, sensible of the benefits derived from

the system of the Marine Police, which has been rendered com*

plete, only by the establishment of the Docks, have solicited the

sanction of Government for the purpose of passing a bill to extend

the design, so as to afford the same protection to the general

trade of the port, as had been experienced by the West-India

Merchants ; further requesting they might be permitted to defray

the expence by an annual assessment upon the trade. It may

only be necessary to state, that under all the disadvantages and

difficulties attending the execution of this design, it may be truly

said to have worked wonders in reforming the shocking abuses

which prevailed. The River Pirates do not now exist in any

shape. The nightly plunderers denominated light horsemen, have

not dared in a single instance to pursue their criminal designs.

The working lumpers, or heavy horsemen, are no longer to be

found loaded with plunder. Watermen are not now as formerly

to be recognised in clusters, hanging upon the bows and quarters

of West-India ships under discharge, to receive plunder. Lighter-

men, finding nothing to be procured by attending their craft, are

accustomed to desert them until the period when they are com-

pletely laden. Journeymen coopers, do not wilfully demolish

casks and packages as heretofore, since no advantage is to be

reaped from the spillings of sugar, coffee, or other articles. The

mud-larks find it no longer an object to prowl about ships at low

water while under discharge, since the resource for that species

of iniquitous employment is no longer in existence.’^ The cinni-

nal class of revenue officers who had so long profited by the nefa-

rious practices which prevailed, were for a long time una.de to

suppress their rage against the New Police
;
but were ulliinatel}

compelled to submit to existing circumstances. By means too of

the vigilance us6d in watching the Docks and Quays, t!»e scuffle

' 3 E hunters,
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hunters, and lung'-aprou-men, accustomed to prowl about fOr the

purpose of pillage, have deserted the Quays and landing places j

while the copemen and receivers finding their former infamous

pursuits cannot be continued^ have mostly declined business, par-

ticularly since the precaution has been taken to oblige the sellers

of old iron, if their business go beyond that article, to exhibit

over their doors or windows^ a painted board, with their names

and the words Dealer in Marine Stores in letters^ the size of

which, to prevent collusion, is specified according to Act of Par=

lia merit.

The excellent system of the river police is illustrated most

strongly in the paucity of crimes committed since its adoption
;
a

robbery of any consequence on the river, or in the docks, is now,

and has been for some time, next to a miracle. The only instance

of recent robbery that can be recollected, is the case of silk

stolen from the Velocity Brig, or rather from a Hoy, which brought

this article up to the Custom House, and was probably per-

petrated under circumstances that may never again occur> and as

such are worthy of attention. This daring robbery, which was

committed on the night of the 7th of July, 1812, gate birth to a

trial at the Old Bailey before Baron Thompson, of almost three

days and three nights continuance, in the following October ses-

sions, when Joseph Winter, William Henry Winter, George Brown,

William Armstrong, William Allen, and Ralph Fenwick, the first

five, watermen, the last a ship-chandler, were indicted. Being

all associated for the purpose of plundering property on the river,

in pursuance of this daring object, they look a hoy from its moor-

ings at the Custom House Quay, and though Custom House Of-

ficers were on hoard, they robbed the vessel of the silk and ostrich

feathers stated in the indictment, viz. ten bales.of silk and two c&ses

6f ostrich feathers of the value of two thousand pounds and upwards

The silk and feathers they learned had arrived in Stangate Creek.aiid

had been there put under quarantine from the Brig Velocity, Cap-

tain Blyth, from Gibraltar. This was about the middle of Juii€i

The offenders having heard that tiiis silk was sent into Stangate

Creek on hoard the Sisters, James Bamptun, Master, owner Tho-

mas
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mas Hutchson. As it was then uiulerstood that Bampton had
been concerned with this party in some other jobs of this nature,

h« entered into their selieme without any hesitation, and commu*
iiicating^ the business to John Knox, his mate, the plan arranged

was, that Joseph Winter, and his five associates should go down to

the neighbourhood of Sheerness in a barge sailed by Winter (in

what is called shares for his master, Mr. Mason, of Greenhithe)

and wait for Bampton's hoy coming out of Stangate Creek ^Yith

the goods. They were then to follow the hoy up the river, and

according to circumstances, Bampton was either to run her ashore,

or bring to, at Dagenham Breach, when the rest of the party

were to board him, and, after fastening Knox and two Cus-

tom House Officers below, they were to take the goods out; or,

in plain terms, to commit the robbery. They had previously ar-

ranged with Robert Cooper, a publican in Ratclifl” Highway, and

one Ingram of Chadwell in Essex, to wait at Dagenham Breach^

with a covered waggon, to take charge of the goods when landed^

and convey them to a place of safety.

Bampton it appeared left the Creek with the silk on board on

Saturday morning, July 4, and Winter and his party followed him

in their barge^ but Bampton neither ran his vessel on shore, nor

stopped as agreed upon at Dagenham Breach. His conscience

seemed to have misgiven him, and he alledged as his reason for

not sticking to the original plan, that one of the Custom House

Officers on board, was so well acquainted with the river that if

the hoy had either been run ashore, or brought to, he would have

known there was roguery in the business, and Bampton would

have got into trouble. Bampton, thus finding himself unable to

execute the original design, on their way up the river^ sent his

partner Knox on board Winter’s barge to say that he durst not

stop ;
but that he should bring up at the Custom House road, for

the night, and they might do it there. -Winter’s party, however^

did not relish this plan, they were afraid of the Marine Police

Boats, and the matter dropped for the time. Within three days

after, when the hoy was moored in the Custom House road, Miu*

a E 2 ter,
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ter, Brown, and Armstrong, (Fenwick and W. H. Winter having

left them) continued to make their observations, and thinking the

business could still be done, they determined upon carrying it

into execution on the night of Tuesday the 7th of July. How-

ever, it was thought necessary, as the party was not so strong as

before, for Armstrong to apply to one Ivey, a toy merchant in Ar-

tillery Lane, who agreed to join them, and bring two more with

him; men who feared nothing. Accordingly, the whole party. Win-

ter, Brown, Armstrong, Ivey, Ben Caddick, and William Taylor,

the latter enlisted by Brown, met at nine o^clock on Tuesday

evening, at the Three Tuns, in Thames Street, where they finally

concerted their plan, which was carried into effect on the same

bight by three of the party; (Brown, Caddick, and Taylor) who

going on board the Hoy, and moving her off from the Quay, laid

her along side of Winter’s barge, where they found the rest of the

party ready to assist them. During this time they do not appear

to have met with any interruption excepting from one of the Cus-

tom House officers, who, when they first came on board looked

up from below, and asked, Is that you Jem?” (meaning Bamp-

ton). Caddick, w'ho it was previously agreed upon should perso-

nate Bampton, answered “ yes.” The officer then asked where

they were going with the vessel ; and Caddick answered “ They

were going to haul oflf to the road, as the goods were to go into ths

London Dock, and they must be ready for the next tide,” adding,

“ so, do you go below, and turn into my bed out of the way.” This

advice he unsuspectingly complied with, and they soon after fas-

tened the scuttles down where the two officers were stowed, broke

open the hatches, and took out the bales of silk, &c. as before ob-

. served, and immediately proceeded up the river to Baker’s Dock„

a place a little below Black Friar’s Bridge on the Surrey side, and

there landed them. A person of the name of Norman had previ-

ously hired a stable in Woolpack Yard, Woolpack Alley, Gravel

Lane, and Norman was waiting at Baker’s Dock with a cart, and

conveyed at twJce the goods lo the stable, assisted by Caddick

and Benjamin Allen.

How-
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However, very soon after the alarm had been given that the

Sisters Hoy had been robbed, Cliarles Sayers, an honest water*

man in the employ of Lucas and Co. communicated to his em-

ployers his suspicions as to Brown and Winter, he having been

tampered with by the former, previous to their excursion down

the river on this business, and from having heard the same two

persons damning Bampton, for having deceived them, swearing

at the same time they would still have it.^^ This led to the

apprehension of Brown and Winter, who stoutly denied all know-

ledge of the^transaction
;
but it having been judged prudent to

question Bampton also, who was never before suspected, he was

induced to communicate all the particulars of the original conspi-

racy, in consequence of which W. H. W*inter,William Allen, and

Joseph Knox, were immediately apprehended. Fenwick and Arm-

strong both absconded, and could not be found. The butcher

that owned the stable, it also appeared, having suspected that

things were not going on right, had taken the number of the

cart, and communicated it to the officers of Union Hall. Nor-

man, who hired the stable was looked for, but was not forth-

coming
;
whilst Sprigs, the owner of the cart, being taken into

custody, proved that his cart had been loaded without his assist-

ance, and that he conveyed a number of bags of clothes, as he was

Jold, and supposed to be, to the top of Water Lane, Fleet Street,

where they were put into another cart by the person who ac-

companied him, who, after giving him half a crown, drove off, he

did not know where. Sprigs, notwithstanding, remained in cus-

tody with the rest from the middle of July to the 22d of Au-

gust, during which time, though they underwent several exami-

nations, the magistrates of the Thames Police, by a want of fore-

sight almost unaccountable, thought proper to discharge the

whole of them. Thus, in all probability, the ends of justice

would have been completely baffled, had it not happened that on

the same day their discharge was permitted, information reached

' the consignees of the silk, that a quantity of raw Valencia was

working at the mills of Mr. Theophilus Percival, at Bruton,

3 E 3
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Somersetshire; and as no other silk of that description had

been iinportcd for loany months, two persons were immediately

dispatched to Bruton, who (iiscovered that about 6301. of Valen-

cia silk had been sent there to be thrown, by Mr. Thomas Green,

of Worship Square, London, against whom a warrant was imme-

diately taken out; but he being at Coventry, his people informed

the officers that he had purchased the silk of- persons of the firm

of Stephens and Gibbs, in Cumberland Street, who after some

hesitation, acknowledged they had bought it, though under an

^impression of its being smuggled, of a man of the name of Cooper,

in Ratcliffe Highway, shewing at the same time his receipt for

part of the money paid to him. Cooper, after being taken into

custody, denied ever having any thing to do with Gibbs; but in

the course of a day or two sent for Mr. Herriot, the magistrate,

and disclosed the whole circumstances of the robbery and the par-

ties to it, offering to produce five hundred weight more of the

silk, upon condition of his being admitted to bail, which was re-

fused. The apprehension of the offenders through the accidental

precipitation of the magistrates, was all to be performed over

again ; however, as George Brown was the first taken, he very

eagerly let out the truth of the story. Soon after, Winter, Fen-

wick, Allen, Ivey, Bampton, Knox, Spriggs, and Taylor> were

^apprehended the second time
;

but Norman, Caddick, Ingram,

and Armstrong had irrecoverably escaped. During this time

516 lbs. more of the silk was delivered up by a person of the

name of Thompson, at Horndon on the Hill, in Essex. Three

hundred pounds of silk, which after all could not be recovered, it

sceiris was disposed of by Caddick and Norman, on their own

private account.

< After a long private examination at the Thames Police Office,

on Wednesday September 30, Cooper, the receiver. Winter, Al-

len, Knox, Ivey, and Taylor, were fully committed for trial, and

Brown, Fenwick, and Bampton, admitted as evidence for the

Crov/n : Spriggs, tiie carman, was again discharged, and on Fri-

day, October 30, tlie prisoners, with Mr.. G. Harris, afterwards

ap-
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a^preliciided, Avere brought to the bar of the Old Bailey
;
Harris

then appeared to have been the person who took the silk rouud to

different silk dealers. Mr. Bowland briefly opening the case, was

followed by Mr. Gurney, who exhibited tlie whole transaction

as one of the most extraordinary in its nature, and extensive in

its consequences that had happened for several years. He ad-

verted to the deep combination among so many men— to the

secret so long kept among them
;
and from the whole tenour of the

case he was sure the Jury would see that it had a most alarming

tendency, and that it affected the vital interests of the trade of

London.

After a trial for three successive days, and a charge from tlie

Learned Judge, which ocoiipied more than four hours in the de-

livery, the Jury remained several liours out of Court, the Ver-

dict was then returned; Winter, Allen, Taylor, GuiUy : Death ;

Ivey, and Cooper Guilty : Transportation. Knox* and Harris

iVo? Guilty.

Thus this robbery, though alarming upon a partial view of it,

will most probably verylong remain unaccompanied by any fresh

attempt being made for the purpose of violating the strong fences

which since the institution of the Marine Police, and the esta-

blishment of the Docks, have been raised for the. defence of com-

mercial property of every kind, but more especially that of the

Great Chartered Companies of the kingdom, the security of whose

domestic concerns at least, perhaps lias never been at any periwl

equal to the present.

As to the real state of the administration of' the Company

government abroad, after all that has been said by persons of

different sentiments, nothing will probably be found more com-

pletely divested of party spirit than the view taken of the Com-

pany’s foreign affairs, by one of the first statesmen, in this or any

other country, when the question of opening the trade, and of

abridging, or rather violating their Charter, was lately agi-

tated.

Respecting the innovations proposed, Lord Castlereagh on tl.e

9 .£ 4 occasion,
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occasion here referred to, observed, he must be allowed to say

that the lapse of years and existing circumstances had rendered a

partial change in the system of policy hitherto observed towards

our Indian possessions, indispensably necessary, and that there

was no part of the Empire more concerned in adopting that

change than the East India Company itself. The mode of go-

vernment adopted by them had certainly raised and preserved an

empire unprecedented in the history of the world, and they had

governed a people under their control on a principle eminently

calculated to produce the happiness of the governed. He did not

believe the history of the world had ever produced its parallel

:

a system by which a population of fifty millions of native sub-

jects were governed, while the civil officers of the Company by

by whom the government was conducted, did not exceed 1600,

and this too under a government than which there never was a

milder, nor one by which the happiness of the people was more

consulted. He did not know that there was ever a government

possessed of servants of greater ability or character, than those

of the East India Company. He said, and he said so with sin-

cerity, that he did not know of any set of public servants whose

merits were so conspicuous, or whose acts of delinquency were

so few, as those of the East India Company. Ministers, he said,

were called on to form a judgment as to what was fit to be done,

so as to consult the just rights of the public of this country, and

of the East India Company, taking care at the same time not to

lose sight of the happiness of the native inhabitants of our East-

ern Empire. They might have formed an erroneous judgment in

these respects. They only wished, however, to be convinced of

this to retract. They had proceeded on a firm conviction that

what he had now to propose was safe and expedient. Mini-

sters would feel it no reproach to their understandings to admit

that they had been mistaken. He hoped, however, when he had

slated the view he entertained of the matter, the House would be

of opinion that it was not such a proposition as went in any de-

gree to break in upon the chartered rights' of the Company. It
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was aot desirable that discussions of the nature of the present,

should too frequently be gone into
;
therefore, if it be renewed at

at all, he thought the Company’s Charter should be renewed for

twenty years. If this was to be the case, then he could see no

principle of justice or policy which could warrant the house in

tying up the capital of one half the globe, and confining the ex-

clusive trade to the Company and to foreigners : that was so

monstrous a proposition, one so much out of the course of nature,

that no'principle could be found to support it: for, on what pre-

tence could it be argued that all British capital was to be ex-

cluded from trade to British settlements, except the capital of

this Company
;
and that in addition to the Company, foreigners

only were to be allowed a free trade ? When it was said that the

Company had extended the trade to India, to the full amount to

which it could be carried, he could not help doubting the asser-

tion. But supposing that to be so, he ( ould by no means go

along with the idea that the trade to India was to remain sta-

tionary for twenty years. He was aware that great danger was

to be apprehended from an over speculation at the first throwing

open of such a trade : good, however, often came out of evil : and

though he looked with apprehension to the burst which might be

expected at the first opening of the trade, that was not a sufli-

cient cause for a great country to despond, or to shut out the

enterprising spirit of her merchants. It was with commerce as

with war
;

in the latter many valuable lives were sacrificed for

the country; and though the intermediate loss was to be de-

plored, yet the country would thereby often have her dearest

interests promoted. So it is with commerce : the first adven-

turers in a new trade might go too far. They were the

pioneers, however, who cleared the way for others
;
and though

at first a loss might arise from excessive speculation, there

could he little doubt that new channels would be opened for

the trade and manufactures of an enterprising and persevering

people. His lordship apprehended that the private trade to India

had of late years greatly ipereased, notwithstanding all the re-

strictions
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strictions to wliich it had been subjected by the East-IiuHa Coin-*

pany. Within tiie last nineteen years it had risen to within one>

third of the total of the Company^’s trade ! It was impossible in

these circumstances that this could be an inviting' commerce.

With regard to the (question on what footing ships should be bijitt

in India, he said, he wished them to be placed on the same

footing as all other vessels, namely, that they should be manned

according to the navigation act, with two thirds of British sailors,

but with the provision that this should extend only to times of

peace. The Indian vessels would thus a/Ford a nursery for Bri-

tish seamen, who might be immediately transferred to the more

elFectual service of their country in time of war, by then allowing

a greater proportion of Lascars to navigate our vessels. He said,

he should also wish some provision to be made, by which all per-

sons bringing the natives of India from their own country, shouM

he bound to take proper care of them, and carry them safely back.

As to the army, no material alteration could he made in this

body, for, if transferred to the Crown, it would be a gratuitous

sacrifice of the interests of the Company to take this force out of

the control of the local sovereign
;
and so long as the Company

retained the government of India, it would be an anomaly to take

from them the power of the sword while they were permitted to

hold the power of the law. The King’s troops were sent to India

in very uncertain numbers ; there were times at which it had

been adviseable that there should be a force in India sufficient to

meet the attacks of the French when that power was making rapid

strides towards, universal sovereignty
;
and whenever the defence

of India became necessary for tlie interests of the whole empire,

it was unjust that the Company should defray the whole expense

of it. The only regulation he should propose m addition to the

existing ones, was as to the different appointments to the presi-

dencies. The Crown, he said, at present, has the virtual power

of recall. The resolution he should propose on the subject would

leave the appointment of the presidencies in the hands of th®

directors, but would render necessary the approbation of the

Crown
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Crown under liis Majesty^s sign-manual. On iLe su'bject of
religion, he was aware that it was unwise to encroach on it

generally
;

and that under the circumstances of our govern-

ment in India, it was a most delicate question. AM that his

Lordship argued for, in addition to the free exercise of religion

already granted, was a kind of regulation in favour of the mem-
bers of the Episcopal Church, who, as m;aters stood in India,

could not avail themselves of the benefit of confirmation. He
hoped the ho\ise did not suppose he w^as coming out with a great

ecclesiastical establishment
;

for it could only amount to one

bishop and three archdeacons, to superintend the^cliaplains of tiie

different settlements. The Company, he hoped, would not think

it an encroachment on their rights, that while British subjects

were governed in India by British law, they should be permitted

to exercise their national religion. After making some observa-

tions on the carrying trade, and submitting the resolutions al-

ready stated, he concluded a speech, which, for the solidity of

its arguments, and the perspicuity wdth which they were illus-

trated, upon a subject involving so many points, can never be

surpassed. As for one objection, which is still continued in the

mouths of the enemies to the Company’s privileges with respect

to the exclusive trade to China, which they still retain, those

who urged it did not consider what has been said in defence of

the plan of government in this particular: viz. that the cliaracler

and disposition of the Chinese were of such a singular cast and

tendency, that it would be impossible to trade wdtli them, except

through the medium of a company
;
that if the trade were open,

our sailors would be continually involved in disputes with the

Chinese, and that the necessary consequence of these disputes

would he, that v;e should be expelled from China altogether.

Ill reply to this, it was observed, that the Americans, wlio traded

pretty extensively to China, and not under the management of a

company, have not in fact been involved in disputes with the

Chinese government nearly so frequent, nor so seriously, as

^>ar seamen j and that the same methods ^Yhicll_kept them free

from
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from disputes, miglit, if adopted and strictly enforced, equally

preserve our men from contention. The evidence given before

the House of Commons, however, on this point, uniformly tended

to prove, that the American seamen were more steady and regular,

and better behaved than ours. It was further objected that the

profits of the Company upon tea were greater than they ought to

be, or would be, if the trade was thrown open. In answer to this,

it has been asserted, that the Company could not possibly derive

an unfair profit on tea, because, by the express terms of the

charter, they are obliged to put up all their teas to public sale

at a very small advance, (it is said on most descriptions of teas

not more than one penny per pound,) on the prime cost and

cxpences of that article. Hence all advance above this sum must

depend upon the bidders. As to lire Americans selling tea much

cheaper than they are sold in England, it seems very satisfacto-

rily accounted for : all teas were first offered to the agents of our

East-India Company, and such as were rejected by them, were

generally bought by the Americans ; so that in fact, though the

names and descriptions of the teas sold in the United States might

be the same, their qualities were very different. Thus one of

the principal arguments for laying open the trade to China has

fallen to the ground
;
and the legislature has wisely secured to

the Company, or at least for twenty years, a constant and per-

manent source of revenue and emolument, commensurate with

their expenditure.

In closing this historical and descriptive outline of the East-

India Company's affairs, and of the various collateral points of

this vast concern, it will, perhaps, be expected that some farther

account should be given of those clauses in the late Bill for the

renewal of their charter which excited great public interest.

Our limits will not admit of any observations except on that

clause which regarded the introduction of Christianity into India.

It has already been glanced at; but the subject is much too im-

portant to be passed over indifferently.

Much has been said concerning the moral and religious cha-

9 racter
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racter of the Hindoos. By one party, if a parly it may be

termed, they have been represented as a very moral, benevolent,

and almost enlightended race. It has been more than hinted,

that little is left for Christianity to perform on the moral habits

of these Asiatic idolaters: their shocking rites and cruel prac-

tices have been glossed over as the mere mistakes of education

;

while the most odious comparisons have been drawn between the

virtuous Hindoo, and the vicious Christian. By another [>arty,

the character of the worshippers of Veshnu has been described

as of the vilest cast. Lord Teignmouth,. in answer to some

questions put to him by Mr. Stephen and others, in a Commit-

tee of the House of Commons, asserted that his opinion of the

general standard of moral character of the people of Hindoslan

was, that it was very far below the Christian standard of this

country. Falsehood founded a prominent part of their charac-

ter; they were a compound of servility, fraud, and duplicity.

Their character might have originated in some degree in the

despotism of the ancient government. Their crimes were the

burning of women on the funeral pyles of their husbands, which

he had learned was a common practice, and also infanticide in

«ome particular districts. They immolated themselves sometimes

by prostrating their bodies before the procession of their idols,

permitting the car to pass over them, and crush them to death,

which they considered a meritorious sacrifice. He had likewise

learned, that on particular occasions they leaped into the rivers,

where they drowned themselves. It has been asserted that their

religious rites are attended by many obscenities; but, in this

particular, his lordship did not appear to be informed. He was not

aware, that their religious festivals were celebrated with rites of

unnatural obscenity
;
he had seen indecent pictures on their tem-

ples, but never witnessed any obscenities. The murder of a

Bramin by a stranger, and the murder of a stranger by a Bramin,

were not punished in the same manner; for a Bramin might suf-

fer punishment much worse than death
;
but none might put him

to death, wliile he who killed a Bramin was held guilty of the

com
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commission of an incxpiahle cnhje. He had heard that Bramin^

Tvere known to offer violence to themseUes, after having sulfered

insult from strangers, for the purpose of making them guilty of

inexpiable crimes. He did not kno^v whether the Gentoo re-

ligion was an insuperable obstacle to the advancement of civiliza-

tion and moral cliaiticter. Their women were so concealed, that

he knew nothiiig concerning them. Tiie introduction of Chris-

tianity among them would improve their civil condition; He did

not recollect that any efibrts of that kind had been made by the

East India Company. The discreet and well ordered efforts of

missionaries would not be dangerous to the British dominions in

India. Other nations had been more active than Britain in the

cultivation of the Gospel. The Danish government had made

some efforts; the Dutch had Christianized many of the people

of Ceylon ;
and considerable numbers were also reformed by the

Portuguese without any dangerous consequences.

Such is the substance of Lord Teignmouth’s evidence on this

very important subject; and, doubtless, in a general way, his

lordship’s opinions are correct concerning the character of the

Hindoos, and the value of missionary labours; but so much de-

pends on the judgment, prudence, and spirit of those whom the

missionaries may send out, that evident danger is to be appre-

hended. That their zeal is of the purest and most disinterested

kind> there can be little doubt
;
but, if one might hazard an opi-

nion of the spirit of the whole, fron) the sample we have of it in

many of its supporters in Europe, but very little should be con-

fided to the unaided judginent, and unlimited zeal of an EiigUsh

itinerant preacher. It is more than probable that the labour^ of

these pious men will be opposed
;
and, most certainly, unless

they shall turn out to be more patient under opposition from In-

dian Heathens than most of their brethren are here, under the op-

position of European Christians, they will not only thwart their

own benevolent purposes, but considerably endanger the interests

of the East Company in Hindostan. Ample have been the

meai;s afforded them, wajm and disinterested have been their

7 zeal
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?ea] in tlie employment of those means

; and it will now be

fairly tried, how far the moral efforts of the Genevan creed will

operate to the enlightening- and reforming of Heathens and Ma-

hometans.

The doctrine of predestination, common to the Mahometans

and these Calvinistic Missionaries, may be taught without re-

serve; and probably some of the Mussuirnen may he surprised or

allured into the other dogmas of the Calvinistic theology, when

they find themselves encouraged on a point which has ever been

deemed by them of such vital importance. How far the disciples

of Calvin will be able, encouraged as they now are, to operate

On the prejudices and habits of the Genloo Heathens time alone

must determine. Hitheiio they have done little; and it is tlie

opinion of the writer of these observations, that the spirit and

the means adopted by the Quakers, would perform the work of

conversion ranch more effectually than the present missionaries

will ever be able to accomplish^

It is now time to draw the present volume to a close. Th^

subjects wdiich it embraces are, beyond all doubt, of signal and

interesting importance
;
but in the discussion of them tlie author

has, certainly been led into remarks, historical, and critical, th^

extent of which he evidently did not perceive at his commence-

ment. A brief re-capitulation of the whole of what has hitherto

been done towards the completion of this very extensive subject

may, while it helps to remind the reader of the great facts he has

been reviewing, serve, in a Very essential manner, to connect the

various matters that are yet to follow with those wliich are already-

gone before
;
’hud so, making an uniform whole, complete the de-

sign first proposed of portraying the several objects relating to

vast Metropolis.

In the first part of the present undertaking, a general outiin«,

is given of the Statistics, General Charactei-, and Agricultural

and Political importance of the county of Middlesex, \arious

conjectures concerning the origin of London, and the presumed

etymology of its name then follow. A tolerabiy copious ac-

count
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count of Roman London, together with numerous important par-

ticulars and facts concerning various Roman Antiquities that

have been discovered in it, as coins, inscribed stones, tessellated

pavements, sepulchral remains, &c. is then given. Regular chro-

nological notices of the City of London, from the departure of the

Romans till the time of the Conquest; and from tlience to the acce-s

sions of Edward the First; with Fitz-Stephen^s description of the

City in the reign of Richard the Second, follow The History of

London is then traced during the reigns of Edwards [the First,

Second, and Third. The same History is next pursued from the

accession of Richard the Second to the death of Henry the Sixth

;

and from thence to the accession of Queen Elizabeth. From the

accession of this greatest of British Princes, the history is con-

tinued to the Revolution of 1688, in which part are given seve-

ral interesting particulars of the Great Plague in 1665, and of

the Fire of London in the succeeding year. This historical out-

line is then continued through the successive years from the Re-

volution to the fiftieth year of his present Majesty, George the

Third.

It is impossible to dispute the value and magnitude of these

several subjects, whatever may be thought, by some, respecting

the strict propriety of introducing them, at least so much in de-

tail, into a work so confined in its objects, and so local in its gene-

eral delineations as th present one
;
and the same remarks and ob-

jections may possibly apply to some of the points with which tlie

present volume is afterwards concluded.

Following the general outline above re-capitulated, is a copious

account of the Commerce, Trade, &c. of London
;

with some par-

ticulars of the City Companies. And here is concluded tire First

Volume.

The Second Volume commences with a General Description of

l.ondou in its present state, including particulars of its situation,

extent, buildings, population, domestic polity, manufactures, retail

trade, climate, &c. These several points are, in many instances,

hut slightly glanced at
;

and then commences an account, also

in
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‘m a general, and cursory manner, of the growth and progressive

improvements of London from the time of the Britons to the pre-

sent period, together with various incidental notices of Trade,

Commerce, Local Regulations, Religious Establishments, and
Historical Events. After these follow some particulars of the

civil, military, and ecclestastical government of the City of Lon-
don and its Liberties; including an account of the City Charters,

Magistracy, Law Courts, Bishops of London, &c. From the de-

tails relative to the history of the prelacy, the author has

thought it necessary (though somewhat irregular) to enter into

an historical and descriptive account of St. PauFs Cathedral,

with notices of the monuments, and various particulars of other

subjects connected with that building. He has then returned to

the more direct subjects connected with twenty-six wards, into

which the City and its liberties are divided. This, as he con-

ceives, has naturally drawn him into some account of the origin

and particulars of the History of the City Companies; comprising

various notices in Trade, Commerce, Religious Establishments,

&c. with descriptive accounts of the City-Halls, Guildhall, and

the Mansion-House. He has next proceeded to some historical

accounts and descriptions of the Royal Exchange and the Bank

of England
;
as also of the Stock Exchange, and of the Stocks

themselves.

This Second Volume is concluded by an historical view of the

Rise and Progress of the East India Company, including many

particulars relative to its Trade, Government, Possessions, Esta-

blishment, &c. together with a Description of the East India

House, and Accounts of the Company's Warehouses, and of the

East India Docks. With these details are intermixed a few im-

portant collateral subjects, particularly an account of the late de-

bates in Parliament on the renewal of the East India Company's

Charter; and also of several particulars relative to the Police

and management of the River Thames, with respect to the

Docks, and the frauds formerly practiced on the concerns of the

3 F Company
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Company during the loading and unloading of ships in the

Thames.

This rapid view of the points already discussed in these volumes

was become absolutely necessary in order to shew the reader

what he has to expect in the conclusion of this work
;
and also to

justify the succeeding Editor in the attempts he is compelled to

make towards a still farther and more detailed view of this vastly

important Metropolis.

Of what remains to be done towards the final completion of

this work, this is not the place to enlarge
;
and yet the judicious

reader will discover that some explanation of this kind could

not be dispensed with. He will also perceive, that little

has hitherto been done towards a detailed description and de-

lineation of the Metropolis, as a Town or City. The Civil and

Ecclesiastical Architecture. The Public Institutions. Numerous

great Commercial Edifices and Establishments. The Charitable

Foundations, Schools, and Colleges. The Inns of Court, Prisons,

and Law Offices- The Palaces, and Parliament, and Court. The

Literary Character and Institution of the Theatres, the Scientific

Societies, and Foundations. The great Ornamental Objects, both

ancient and modern, with numerous other objects of vital im-

portance, all present a field for research and observation, whicli,

though often explored, will always present valuable traits of cha-

racter, which, if not, in every instance new, are at all times in-

teresting, and such as cannot with propriety, be slightly treated

ill a work of this nature. Since this work was first begun eventa

of the highest, historical, and local interest have transpired.

From the fiftieth year of the present reign, with which our last

chapter of Historical Notices closed, to the Peace of Paris, in

the present year, (1814) the labours of centuries have been ac-

complished
;
and London has witnessed events which the greatest

sagacity could never have contemplated * nor the shrewdest po-

liticaii have anticipated. To pass over these events would leave

an hiatus in our work of the most unpardonable nature. They

7 will.
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will, therefore, form a preliminary chapter in the Third Volume,

and which will be followed by such a minute survey of the Metro-

polis as the nature of our plan obviously requires.

A complete description. Historical, and Topographical, will oc-

cupy the portion devoted to Middlesex, as a county, distinct from

the cities of London and Middlesex
;
and thus our readers will be

put in possession of a description of the British Metropolis, and

the County to which it belongs, or a suifi^ientiy large apd im=

portant scale.

OF FAhT II,
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GENERAL INDEX '

TO THE

SECOND VOLUME

OF THE

HISTORY OF LONDON AND MIDDLESEX.

A.

J^BBEY at W'estmiiister, 33.— — New, site of formerly, 57.

Abbots and Bloaks of the church of

Westminster, liberties of, 1*17.

—
, residencies of, 41.

Aborcromby, Sir Ralph, monument to

the memory of, S87.—
, tlie grandest

yet erected in St. Paul's, S88.

Abingdon-street, site of formerly, 4 8.

Accom plant’s Oflices at the Bank,

665.

Accounts of the Bank managed with

ease and regularity, 5‘^6.

Acheen. and Bantam, kings of, letters

of Queen Elizabeth to, 601.

Acheen, king of, treaty etitered into

with, 611.

Act for paving the street between

Charing Cross and the Strand Cross,

38 ; for paving with stone between

ITolborn-bridge and Holbora-bars,

ib-

—— for compelling liousekeepers to

pave before their doors, 43.

to regulate city markets, 73.

to prevent the spreading of fires,

ib.

for altering the avenues leading

into the city, 87.

for amending an act relating to

party walls, 90.

Act for paving and lighting the city

and Liberty of Westminster, 91.
—

, important, for regulating build-

ings, 97
of Common Council, 137.

for raising two regiments of Mi'-

litia for the defence of the City,

176 ;
numbers which have been

raised and maintained in the re-

spective wards, 176, 177^ regula-

tions respecting, ib.

, the ongiual, for establisliing

liie Bank recited, 51'2.

interdicting the consumption in

Great Britain of all wrought silks,

Bengais, and stulfs mixed with

Silk, &c. 688.

Adam Smith, Dr. the famous, his re-

marks oil the stability of the Bank,

352 .

Adel phi, the, begun by tlie Adams’s,

97.

Adventure Galley, 681.

Adventurers, individual, make voy-

ages to India, 623.
— —.—j opposition of the, to the

India Company, 639.—- the, reply to the Com-
pany’s petiiion, 640.

Affray, a violent one, between the

Goldsmiths and Tailors, 370.

Agents and Factors in India impri-

soned, 6.38.

Aggrandizement, plans of, pursued

by the French, 719.
Agra,
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Agra, the jmperiaJ residence of the

ilogul, 6<*6.

, plains of, ^46.

Aik in, Mr. E. jiuliciouj^ remarks of

in defence of Sir Ciiristopher Wren,
259.

Ailife, Sir Jolm, some account of him,

410; his portrait in Barber’s-Hall

described,

Akbar, his secret treasures seized hy
Aurungaebe, 658.

Aidermandries in Wards held by in-

heritance and purchase, 121; con-

tentions respecting the permanency
of, 123.

Aldesnien of London of greater anti-

quity than the Mayors, 118; their

office of baxon insiitution, ib.

—•— and Commonalty of Lon-
don were called barons, 119; num-
ber of, 1 24 : nature of their office,

ib. ;
prohibitions of the, ib.

;
anec-

dotes of one, 1 25.—— aceesed and degraded, 130;

eondaei ol the Judges Mansell and
Bath towards, 130,1.31.

Aklersgate Ward, whence ii received

the appellation, 739.

Aldgale to Bishopsgaie Without, on

the outer side of Boundsditcb, when
first paved, 58.——— , formerly, had a Middle-row,
——- Ward, how divided, and wiry

so called, 336.

Aldwyn, Sir Nicholas Magor, 447.

Ale, 152.

price of in 1502; 400, 401.
... Conners, choosing of, 127.

remarkable prices oi, deter-

mined by aui.hority, 400.

Ales, ib.

Alexandria, the great commercial sta-

ple of the Fi,omaus, 584-———— divested of nearly all its

commeicial consequence, rb.

All>allovvs-upon-lhe-waii, 73.

Altaverciy Khan, curious history of,

708.

Alteration, amaaing, by the Great

Fire, 78.

AUeverdy, a Tartar^ assumes the go-

vemfeiepi of Bengal, 725-
I

AUeyo? Sir John, interred in his own
'

chapel, 350.

Allhallows the Great, a granunar-

s<;h.o.o-l faunded there, 32.

Allot, Sir John, proclamation of, 401.
Almanacks, right of printing, 432.
Almandries, on the division of the

City into, 333, 334.

Alms-houses, 386, 387.
Alphage, the Martyr, his cou-l, 183,
Altar, the high, of St. Paul’s, 218.

, in St. Paul’s, removed,
and a table put in its place, 233.

Altars ordered to be plucked down, ib.

Alwin, Henry-Fitz, Fitz-Leofstan, the
first mayor of London, 363.

Araboyna, all the British settlers there

cruelly pul to death by the Dutch,
617.

American trade with China, 758.
vessel robbed of its anchor

and cable, 776.

sell teas cheaper than they

are sold in England, 796.

their seamen more regular

and belter behaved than ours, 795.

Amsterdam, dist. of from London, 2,

Anathema, or Curse at St. Paul’s

Cross, 311.

Anal homy, theatre of, by whom built,

408.

Anderson, Mr. his preposals for a
Bank, 500.

Andrew, St. Hoiborn, a grammar-
school found, d at, 32.

Anecdote of a foreign ambassador, 7 ;

of a pastry-cook, 13 ; of an alder-

man, 124 ; respecting a guild, 334.

Aiigria, Couagee, the pirate, 723

;

capuii'fcs several French and Dutcls

ships, 724.

.Anniversary Feast of the Merchant’s-
schoo!, .333*

Aunaai ceiebralions, two in St. Paul’s,

3:)7.

Annuities, irredeemable, conipetition

coacerniug, .513.

~—
, llu'ee per cent, reduced,

575.— —— long, 575 ; short, ib.

—

Ituperial three per cent. ib.

Anihony, St. hospital of, 32.

school, St. curious custom
respecting, 326.

Antwerp, tlie great entrepot between
the north and suutb’of Europe, 586.

Apparel, regulations cimceruinii iir

tl)e reign of Queen Elizabetii, .56.

Apothec<iries’, eonipaii}' of, when in-

corporated, 437 ; ihe'iy apnUcaiion

I

'
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to the legislature respecting adul-

terated drugs, 438.
—,—— Hall, situation and de-

scription. 437
;

portraits, 438.

Apples, on the measuring, 155.

Apprentices, regulations respecting

their dress, .56.

Africa, coast of, part first claimed by
the English, 616.

Arabia Felix, or the Happy, nhy so

called, 384.

Arabians, the first commercial people

in the western world, 585.
—

, their military ardout;, their

conquests, &c. ib.

, the southern, the principal

commercial agents, '534.

Arbitration, a solemn, i^OO,

Arbitrary power, 65.

Archdeacons, office of the, 197.

Archiepiscopal residencies, 41.

Archers, a body of, iastiluted by
Henry VII 167.

London, a general meeting of

the, held at Smiihfield in 1582,

170, 171.

Archery, decline of, 65.

practice of the English fa

mous for, 165
the practice of revived in

1495, 168.

Architectural character and arrange-

rangements of St. Paul’s, review

of, 259.

Architecture, pointed style of, be-

comes prevalent, 209.

Arcot, or the Carnatic, territory of,

713.

— , defence of by Lord Clive for

fifty days, 722, 723.

Area upon which St. Paul’s stands,

whole extent of, .310.

Arlington, now Buckingham-liouse,

erected, 81.

Armed footmen, charter respecting,

150.

citizens, 161, 165, 166, 167.

Armada, invincible, sermon of thanks-

giving for the defeat of, 314.

Armament, English, fitted out for

Bengal, 661.

Armazon, station formed there, 633.

Armourer’s and Brazier’s Company,

origin of, 418 j
their progress in

the reign of Henry VIII. ib.

Armour, tw'o suits of, recently made
for the Surrey Theatre, 418.

Annourer’s-Hall, situation and de-
scription of, 418.

Armoury and Barracks at the Bank^
567.

Army, Royal, supplied by the City
with one hundred men at arras,

165.

Artest, regulations respecting the pro-

cedure after, 128.

Arris, alderman, some particulars re^

specting, 412.
— Dr. Thomas, 413.

Arrow-head makers. 426.

Articles confirmed by Edward II. re»

specting the rights of the Corn-
monality, 148 ;

nature and use of,

14S, 149.

Articles, the thirteen, 671.

Artificers of London, petition of re°

specting the importatiori of their

articles for sale, 32.

Artillerv Company, Hon. 179.—-—
,
rise of, 171, 1T3.— Garden, captains of the, 171 j

meetings in the, discontinued, 172.

Ground, origin of, 34.
— Yard, muster of the citizens

in 1572, 170.

Arundel, Earl de, attainted of high

treason, 1 90.

Thomas, archbishop of Can-

terbury, 199.

House, in Lolhhury, 73.

Ashes, strewing of on Ash-VVednes-
day, discontinued, 233.

Asheton, Rev. William, first suggests

annuities, 346.

Assay-Office ofGoldsmith’s Hall, .372.

Assize, table of, in King John’s reign,

415.

of bread, nature of, 416.

Assembly of the charity children at

St. Paul’s, by the king’s command,
307.

Assje, battle of, 746.

Astiett, Mr. mode in which his frauds

were committed, 536.

tried for a criminal of-

fence, convicted, but never exe-

cuted, 537.

remains a prisoner in

Newgate, ib.

Athelstan, king, his law respecting

coinage, 20.

Alley, the language of, 582.

Attorneys of the Mayor’s court

138.
Attorneys
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.A ttnrne3'^s, tbe j'o^iingest of ihe Maj-
or’s Court, his office, 142, 143.

Auction, Public, l.o9.

Auditors of the Cil v, choosing of, 127.

Audiey, Lord George Thicknesse
Touchet, SSfi

, Thomas, Lord Privj Seal,

478,
Aula Regis, division of the, 136.

Aurungzebe, the Indian Emperor,
651.
—

, Emperor, his long war
with the founder of the Mahratta
kingdom, 651, 652,—

, death of at the age of
ninety-three, 697,

Ava, the king of, his pomposity and
assumption 607.

Avery, Captain, the principal Eng-
lish pirate, 679.

Award, the famous, which finally ad-

justed the (iilference between the
rival companies

j substance of,

6-95

»

B.

Bacon, Lord Chancellor, ©tie of the

commissioners to reform grievances,

63.

^ John, Esq. the sculpture of

Howard’s monument, 279 j de-

scribed, ib,

, Sir Nicholas, and his two
wives, 226.

, Lord, a Paul’s vralker in his !

youth, 2? 1

.

Badcock, Abraham, the learned, but

eccentric organist, 302.

Badlesmere, Bartholomew de, castle

of, besieged, 1 64.

Bagshaw, Mr. Thomas, portrait of,

365.

Bails, clerk of the, 138.

Baker, Lady, her immoderate use of

tobacco, 1 93.

Baker’s Company, a fraternity by
prescription, 414 j how distiu-

guislied, ib.

Hall, site of, 416 ;
descrip-

tion of, lb

Bake well, Thomas, 470; Hal), ib.

Saliad, a new one, upon the Land
Bank, 508.

Bailasore plundered by the English

Captain Heath, 664.

Baillagc, how confined to the city of
London, 160.

Ballot, inconvenience of raising men
by, 176; proceeding in the court
of common- counsel respecting it,

ib.

Balustrade round St. Paul’s church,
weight and cost of, 310.

Banda, nutmegs and mace to be pur-
chased there, 613*

, English stations at, captured
by the Dutch, 614,

Bangalore taken, 742.

, British arrive at, 743.

Bank, the, extended into Lothbury.
104.

of England, accounts of, kept in

Grocer’s-Hall, 359.

, described, 495.
, account and de-

scription of, 478.

, original cause of the ministe-

rial support of the scheme, 501.

of England, incorporation of the

Governor and Company of, 501.

, charier of, 505.

, names of the first

Directors, 506.

notes between thir-

teen and fourteen per cent, dis-

count, 507.
— offers to lend mo-

ney on plate, lead, tin, copper,

iron, &c, 505.
*' causes of the dete-

rioration of its credit, 507.

embarrassments of,

508 ; epitaph on, ib.

Bank, the, its narrow escape during

the riots of 1780, .515.

the mob here for the first

time seriously resisted, 516,
-— strong guard posted nightly

ever since, ib.

charter extended, 5l7.

Bank, issues notice of their continu-

ing their usual discounts, 521.

Bank of England declared similar in

principle and conduct to that of

any private banker, 522. .

capital about eleven

millions, 525. >

outstanding de-

mand upon, amount of, 524.
estate and corpo-

ration, amount of, 525.
Bank
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Bank, contribote SJ00,0001. towards
carr^’ing on the war, 531.

, gave notice to pay all odd sums
not exceeding 51. in cash, ib.

, make bonuses to the proprietors

of bank stock, 535.

, advance three millions on Ex-
chequer Bills, ib.

, tl'e embezzlement and fraud of
Mr. Robert Astlett at, ib.

, the advantages from its con-

nection with government, 543.

, assets of the, more than suffi-

cient to discharge every claim,

5St8.

and Exchequer, account of the

manner of transacting business be-

tween them, 529, .530.~— notes, axcrage amount of for

circulation for every quarter for six

years, 532.

, weekly amount of in the first

eight weeks of 1797, 532.

empowered to issue notes lower

than five pounds, ib.

*

issue Spanish Dollars stamped
with a head of his Britannic Ma-
jesty at the rate of 4s. 9d. each,

533 ;
these called in, ib.

•

paper act, to prevent forgery

of, 551,552.
— notes in circulation of five, and
two pounds each, 553.

— of England, the edifice consider-

ed as a whole, 534; interior of,

557.

, the new first occupied, .534.—, the remaining part of its exte-

rior in Princes Street described,

567.

restrictions, parliamentary re-

port upon, 568, 569, 573.

note paper, an act making it

death to imitate the water mark,

upon, 5l5 ;
not to be imitated un-

der a penalty of imprisonment,

ib.— Note Printing Office described,

565.

notes additional, laws made to

guard against the forgery and frau-

dulent alteration of, 513, 514.

— notes for 1.51. and for 101. each,

first circulated, 515.
—-— Company advance for the pub-

lic service, ll0,000l. without in-

terest or repayment, ib.
; discount

no bills lower than 5 per cent, ib.

Bank notes for five pounds first put
into circulation, 517.— notes made a legal tender, 534.

of Amsterdam founded in 1609.
, account curious of, by Dr,

Adam Smith, 499.
of the Chamber of St. George at

Genoa, 498.

payments made in silver chiefly
sixpences, 514.
— of Venice, or Chamber of Loans,
when first established, 496.

Bankers, early existejice of, 496 ;
al-

luded to by St. Luke, ib.

Banks, or Benches, in the market
places of Italy, ib.

Banks, Mr. the fate eminent sculplor,

448.

Banks, T. Esquire, the late eminent
sculptor, 566.

Bank Volunteers, 180.

Banqueiting House at Whitehall, 64.

Bantam and Surat constituted princi-

pal stations, 612.

—
, ti;e Company’s affairs there

mucli involved, 605.

, the English driven from their

factory there, 658.

Barber’s Company, when incorporat-

ed; 406 ; obtained the name of

barber surgeons, 407 ; regulations

respecting, 407, 408 ; schism be-

tween the barbers and surgeons,

408.

Barber’s Hall, where situated, ib.

;

description of the, 408, 409; Court

Room, 408 ;
portraits, 41 1, 412.

Barge, a magnificent one built by Sir

John Norman, 1 12.

Barking Nunnery, 181.

Barlow, Sir George, succeeds Lord
Cornwallis in the government of

India, 747.

Barlow, Sir George, conduct of in-

discreet, 750; recalled, 751

.

Barnard, Sir John, figure of, erected

by his fellow citizens, 491.

Barons, activity of the citizens during

the war of the, 163.

Barrister of three years standing re-

quired to be judge in the sheritPs

court, 140.

St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, by whom
founded, 21,

3 G St»
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Bartholome w, the Great Prior^r of,

SO.

St. Bartholomew, fatal vespers of,

57
fiariholornew, St. eve, singular cus-

tom respecting, oJ6.

B^arrVf. James, ihe great Historical

painter, interred in St, Paul’s,

SiVi.

Barton, Elizabeth, the holy maid of

Kent, exposed upon a scaffold,

313.

Barton, Robert, and Sir Henry Bar-

ton, with their images of alabaster,

319
Barton, Sir Henry, Lord Mayor, or-

dered lauthorns to be hung out on

winter evenings, in the time of

Henry V. 31.

Bartolozzi, a very elegant print en-

graved by, 302.

Basket Makers, Company of, 436.

Basingbourn, manor and village of,

471 .

Basings, arms of the, 470; hall, ib.

mansion of the, pulled down,

472,

Basing Hall, new erected 472 ;
re^

erected, ib.

Basishaw Ward, whence it derived

its name, 339
Basons of gold offered by King John,

218.

Batavia, city of, surrenders at discre-

^ tkin; 750.

Bathe, Henry de, bis conduct re-

specting the accused. Aldermen

139, 131.

Batt, Nicholas, degraded through the

ai iful conduct of Judge Mansell,

431,

Battering ram, the, used against Old

St. Paul’s Cliurcli, 245.

Baxter, Mr. William, ueplievv to the

famous Richard Baxter, 355.

Bayaard Casilw, when and by whom
erected, 24.

Biar- baiting, buildings, &c, appro-

priated to, in llie reign of Queen
Elizabeth, 49.

Becket, Archbishnp, and Henry the

Second, 186.

Bcckford.WiHiara', Lord Mayor, dis-

tinguishes himself in ojyposing ar-

bitrary measures, 455 ;
death of.

456 ; statue erected to his

niory, ib.

Bedford, William, Ear! of, 70.
Bedford Place erected, 102.

Beer, 152.

Beer, when generally introduced,
401.

Beer, Brewer’s restraints on the,

401.

Beer, demand for from Foreign
Countries, 403 ; when the prices of

were augmented, 403, 404.

Begums, the ruin of the, 738.

Beggars allowed in St. Paul’s church,

2i9.

Belfrey, 130.

Bel-house, or great and high CIo-

chier, 31 9.

Beil, great, of .St. Paul’s, heard as far

as Windsor, 271, 272.
tolls only at the deaths and

funerals of the Royal Family, the

Bishops of London, and the Lord
Mayor, should he die in his Mayor-
alty, 272.

Bell Tower, won at dice from Henry
the Eighth,- 319.

Bell Tower, or Clochier, 321.
Beimels, or Beauveys, Bishop, 185,

186.

Beraond’s Eye, Mr. now Berrrioud-

sey, 60.

Benedict XIIT. deposed, 191.

Benedictine Nunnery, Clerkenwell,

39.

Bengal, Phirraaund granted the Eng-
lish to trade there, 624.

Bengal, Bay of, factories at, 644.

Bengal advertisements, two produced
in parliament, 742.

Bengal trade, latest regulations of,

773.

Benuet family, from whom sprung,

116.

Berar, Rajah, of pursued, 746.
Bere House, 401.

Berkeley Square car,‘ied on, 83.

Berner’s Street erected, 93.

Best, Captain, proceeds to Acheesi,
610.

Bethnal Green erecteijl into a parish,

86 .

Bible,Tinndal’s, traslation of publicly

burnt, 312.

Billingsgate Ward, how divided, 3 >7.

Bills,
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Bills, Bank, scaled, daily interest

paid upon, 511.

Bish, Mr. detects Mr. Astlett, 536.

Bishop, elect, ordered to pay fifty

pounds out of tlie customary ex-

pences of consecration, and an ad-

ditional fifty in lieu of gloves,

248.

Bishops, three, lay the kingdom un-

der an interdict, 186.
•

, most of the Saxon buried in

St. Paul’s, £28.

strongly urged to contribute

towards St. Paul’s, 248.

Feasts forbidden at the con-

secration of, ib.

—
, foreign, their jurisdiction

only under sufferance, 313.

Bishops’ Palace, north of St, Paul’s,

3 ! 6 .

—
j the lodging place

of our kings and princes, ib. ;
fate

of, 317.

Bishop’s Courts, account of, 196.

Bishops of London, early history of,

180. — claim a jurisdic-

tion over Westminster Abbey, 187.— —
, set aside by ar-

bitration, ib.

Bishopsgate without, what formerly

composed of, 43.

Bishopsgate without, description of,

in Q. Elizabeth's time, 46.

Bishopsgate ward, wliy so called,

336 ;
precipets of, ib.

Black Friars, on the jurisdictions of

tlie precims of, 155.

Black Hole at Calcutta, shocking de-

scription of, 726.

Blackman Street, state of, in Stow’s

time, 60.

Blacksmiths, Company of, when in-

corporated, 427.

Blacksmiths’ Hall, short account of it,

ib.

Black strap, ex})!auation of, 779.

Blackwell Hall, de.scribed, 470.

Blanch, first wife ot John a Gaunt,

225.

JBlechers, 69.

Boleyn, Queen Ann, direct progeni-

tors of, 350.

Bolton, Mr. his powerful steam en-

gine machinery, 551,

Bolts, i65.

Bombay, Island of, bestowed as a
marriage portion with Charles II.

653.

, granted in perpetuity

to the Company, ib.

—
,
great encouragement

to settlers, &c. ib.

Bombay invaded by the Siddee, or

.Admiral, 605.

Bombay, garrison of, 659 ;
keep pos-

session ot the island eleven months,

ib.

Bonfires, some account of, 57.

Bonds, Royal, never paid, 632.

Boreman, Sir William, portrait of,

364.

Bonner, Edmond, Bishop, 192
;
high

priest ot blood, 193 ^ dies in pri-

son, ib.

Bonner, Bishop, temporary triumph

of, 234
'

Book presented to. the Lords of the

Council respecting apparel, 6cc. in

Queen Elizabeth’s reiizu, 55,

.56.

Books, what species of the stationers

were privileged to sell in the reign

of James I 432.

, accursed bunU in St. Paul's

church yard, 3l 3,

Boughton, Mr. Gabriel, surgeon, re-

sident af Agra, 634.

—
, bis influence in extending

the Company’s territory, ib.

Borneo, ilsand of, diamond and gold

inde ruined by the first tactors,

6 13 .

Bourdeaux, merchants of, their com-

plaint, respecting the want ot c'lrn-

inodions houses, or cellars lor their

stores, 26.

Bourdonnais, M. de la, besieges Ma-

dras, 709; confined in the Bastille,

712.

Bone, on the use of the, 426.

Bows, long, exce-sive pr'ice of in th^

reign of Henry Vil. 168,

Bow staves, 427.

Bowes, Sir Martin, portrait of, 37‘2.

Bowver, William,, 435; his dona-

tions, 436.

Bowyers’ Company, founded, 426.

Boy, Bishop, or Episcopiis Pueronnn,

in St. Paul’s, 229 ;
preaches, ih.

;

has the honour of singing mass be-

fore ibe King, 230.

3G2 Boyde'.l
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BojdeH, Mr. Alderman, 448, 461,

463, 464; portrait by Sir VV.

Beeche}', 465.
Brass plates on doors first introduced,

92.

Brass table, a curious, 217.

Braithwaite, Major General, Sir

John, S'll.

Bread, wheaten and household, 414 ;

what occasioned the magistrates to

fix the price of, 415; price of the

quartern loaf from 1760 to 1812,
4l5

;
assize of, 416.

Biead, 152.

Bread Street Ward, why so called,

341.
Breda, the treaty of, 653.
fcrevvere, John ie, beheaded for re-

sisting the mayor, &c. 11'’.

Brewer’s Company, by whom incor-

porated, 400 ;
patrons of, ib. ; arms

of, ib. ; their petition to the Lord
Burleigh, 402.

Brewer’s Hall, its situation, 404; de-

scription of the front, ib,
;

of the

iriterior, 404, 405 ; court room,
404 ; %vithdraw’ing room, 404, 405.

Brewing, 12.

«—
, origin of the art and mys-

tery of, 400.

Brick made first in Moorfields, 33.

Bricklayer’s ’Hal], situation and de-

scription of, 4^6.

Bricks prescribed for building, 91 ;

bad quality of, ib.

Bridge at Blackfriars, first stone laid,

88 .

•—, opened in 1769.

Bridge, George, Parliament street’s

orjgiii of, 86.

Bridge Masters, choo-ing of, 127.

Bridge, new, from Nevr Palace Yard,
origin of the, 85.

Bridge Toil, 145.

Bridge at Westminster, utility of, 87.

Bridge Ward Within, how divided,
337

.

Bridges on two projected ones, 2.

Bridge Ward Without, its extent,

S42, governed by an alderman, ib.

Briscoe, Mr. John, broaches a scheme
of a land bank, 507.

Broad cloth, silver and other articles

astonishing fall of, 642.
Broad Street Vv ard, 336; divided in-

to ten precincts, ib.

Broken Wharf, had formerly a vast

engine for supplying the western

parts of the city, 61.

Brown Bakers, when incorporated,

414.

Bruce, Mr- 609 ;
annals, ib.

Btiblub, Rajah, resolves to attack

Calcutta, 725,

Buckingham, Duke of. Lord High
Admiral, 619.

Building on any new foundation, pre-

vented, 63.

, near the Royal Exchange
prohibited, 487.

Buildings on those which form the

Capital of the British Empire, 1;

to what the augmentation of in

London is to be altribiited, 3;
much increased, and by what
means, 21.

, proclamations against by
Queen Eliz abeth, .50.

— augmention of, in Queen
Elizabeth’s time, .57.—

, act lor regulating, and to

prevent fires, 90.

Bull-bailing, building. See. appropri-

ated to, 48, 49.

Bullion, account of ships laden with

in 1620, 621.

Bullion Court at the Bank, 56,5,

566.
Bulls, bears, and lame ducks ex-

plained, 582.

Bumboat act, how evaded, 783.

Burgess, Captain, monument to the

memory of, 285.

Burgesses of London, what formerly

called, 335. '

Burning and firing of houses, statute

to prevent, 70.

Burial places should be without the

city, 315.

Burke, Mr. bis eloquence unavail-

ing, 740.

Burke, Mr. inveighs with severity

against ministers, 735.

Burse, a, directed to be built at

Leadeniiall, 479.

Bushnell, his satues of Charles the

Pirst and Second, 489.

Bussy, M. defeats the Fitan Nabobs,

721, 722.
Burying place, the ancient Roman,
and excavation, 247.

Butchers,
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Butchers, Company of, considerable
antiquity, 419.

Butcher’s Hall, short history of, 419.

c.

Cabinet work, the manufacture of pe-
culiar to London, 12.

Cabot, John, his voyage to India,

588.

Cade, Jack, some account of the in-

surrection of, 166.

Caelland, Colonel^ succeeds Lord
Clive, 730.

Cambay a and Masnllpatam goods,

where disposed of, 6 12.

Camp at Tilbury, 17l.

Canada merchant, useful perseve-
rance of, 781.

Candles, or lights in lanthorns order-

ed to be hung out, 72.

, the hearing of in churclies

first left off in the whole city, 233.

Candlewick Street Ward, from
whence it derived its name, 337.

Canning Street, &c, woollen trade

removed from, 73.

Canons, thirty, or prebendaries, 197.

Canonl, Nabob of, kills Murzafa
Jing, 722.

Canterbury, Archbishop of, 1.53, 163 j

politic conduct of, to the insurgents,

166.

Canterbury, formerly’^ surpassed Lon-

don in its building, 20.

Canton, first arrival of the English

there, 628 j quarrel with the Chi-

nese, 629.

Cape of Good Hope, right of the Bri-

tish crown to, the principle of pre-

occupancy established, 616,

Capel family, from whom sprung,

116 .

Capital, the, improvement of, 71.

, the reconstruction of, 75.

Captains, East India, examined as to

' taking of Ormus, 619.

Cards, dice tables, &c. regulated,

6.5.

Card-makers, when incorporated,

440.

Cardinals, thirty, new created, 191.

Carnatic army, the grand, under Ge-

neral Meadows, 741.
—™. penetrate the Ghauts,

end march towards Seiinganatamv
742.

Carmen, Company, when first incor-

porated, 442.

Carpenter's Company, when first in*

corporated, 419.
Carriages, gentlemen’s, chiefly manu-

factured in London, 12.

Carpenter’s Hall, situation and de-
scription of, 4l9j portraits, 420.

Carter, Captain, commands at Canton,
628.

Carts, 69.

Carts and carmen, regulations of, 78.

Cash, average balance of kept at the

Bank, 541.
—— and bullion in the Bank, table

of the scale of, 526.

Cashier, chief, of the Bank Office of,

56 6.

Castle Baynard Ward, how it i b-

tained its name, 343,

Castlereagh, Lord, his speech on the

innovotions proposed in the trade

to tlie East Indies, 791, 792, 793,

794, 795.

Cathedral service, regular, re-esta-

blishmeut of, 240.

of St. Paul, 66, 67.

of St. Paul’s, by whom
mostly finished, 82.

, the old of St. Paul’s de-

stroyed by fire, 297.

a new, determined upon,

214.

j ancient, of St. Paul de-

scribed, ib.

of St. Paul’s new cased

with stone, 212
converted into sta-

bles and barracks, ib.

Cathedral, a new, requisite plans pre-

pared for, 24 3.

—
, St. Paul’s. See St.

Paul’s.

Catherine, St. hospital of, 22.

Catholic forms of in St. Paul’s, wor-

ship gradually abolished, 232.

Chamberlain, choosing of one for the

city, 127.

, importance of ins of-

fice, 133 j
nature of, ib.

court, nature of. 111.

, the drawing-room de-

scribed, 466 j
office, business ol,

ib.
Chancellor,
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Chancellor, Captain, enters the mouth
of the Dvvina, 589.

j travels to the Court of

Ivan Basilovltch, ib.; and is fa-

vourably received, 590.

Chancellor, the, or Magister Schola-

rum, 197.

Chancery Lane, statute for paving,

42.

Chandernagore attacked, 727.

Cliautry chapels in St. Paul’s, 224.

Chapel of Jesus in St. Paul’s, 216.
^— of Henry VII. when found-

ed, 34.

Chapels, chanteries, various in St.

Paul’s, 218.

Cattle act for prohibiting the slaugh-

tering of within the city, 33.

Cat hanged in derision of the Catho-

lic worship, 234 ; taken down b^’

order of the bishop, ib
j
shewed at

Paul’s Cross, ib.

Cavalry Volunteers, 178.

Cavendish, Captain, Thomas, passes

the straiis of Magellan, 593.

Cavendish family, from whom sprung,

116.
‘

Cavery river, swelling of, 742.

Caursini, or money lenders, their

great exactions, 497 ; accused of

heresy, schism, &c. 498.

Ceddar, second Bishop of London,
after the re-erection of the see by
Augustine, 181.

Cement, Roman, 2l5.
Ceylon island, commercial improve-

ments in, 745.
Chamberlain, the Lord, appointed to

inspect all theatrical pieces, 8 h
Chapter House of St. Paul’s prepared

for the reception of the model,

243.
•

, the ancient, and beau-
tiful cloister, 3,19.

Chamber, Dr. John, 410.

Charles the First, nature of his char-

„ ter in 1638, 156, 157—160.
Charles the First, predeccsors of,

216.

banqnetted in Guild-

hall, 357.

the Second, restoration of,

648.

, service of plate

presented to the Duke of York,

618.

Charles the First grants the E^st

India Company a new charter,

648.

Charter granted by Henry the First,

21 .

House, or Chatreuse, when
founded, 3Q.

for choosing a mayor,
108.

granted by Henry I. respect-

ing aldermen, 120, I2l.

granted to the Stationer’s

Company, 429—43 1.

new to the East India Com-
pany, 645, 646, 647.

of the new East India Com-
pany trading to Uie East Indies,

675,
of the East India Company'

renewed b}' Parliament, 705.

Chartered Companies almost always

enveloped by a mysterious veil,

5y6.
^ Companies, impartial view

of them, 791.

Charter of Edward the First respect-

ing the citizens, 148 j of Edward
II. respecting liiied footmen, 150;

of Edward III. 150, 1.51 ;
of Rich-

ard II. 152; of Henry IV. ib.
;
of

Edward IV. ib. ; of Henry VII.

153 ;
of Henry VIII. ib.

Charters of Edward VL 154 ;
of

James the First, 1.55 ;
of Charles

the First, 156,

Charters confirmed by William the

Conqueror respecting London,

144; of Henry the First, ib. ; of

Henry 11. 14.5 ;
by King John, ib. ;

nine granted by Henry III. 146.

Chailotte Street begun, 93.

Charnel House,^ a spacious, near the

north door of St. Paul’s, 3l9.

Charter, first, East India, receives the

royal signature, 599.

of the Company, with en-

larged privileges, 606.

Charity children of the metropolis,

annual meeting of at St. Paul’s,

307.

Chatham, Earl of, his monument do-

sciibed, 456 ;
uiscription upon,

457.

Chailiam Place erected, 88.

Chaucer's monk, remarks on, 413.

Cheap Ward, its situation, 339 ;
and
from
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from “wlience it derived its name,
S39.

formerly called Field,

had formerly a Middie-
row, 76.

Cheek bone of St. Egwin, 183.
Chelsea, Physic Garden at, 437.
Chemical preparations, elaboratories

for, 438.

Chemists, impositions of, 433.
Cheque Office, the, at the Bank,

566.

Child, Sir John, nominated Captain
General of all the Company’s
forces by sea and land, 661 j

death
of, 665.

Child, President, King’s Lord Ad-
miral in India, 660.

Children of freemen under the guar-
dianship of the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen, 142.

Chiller, 145.

Chimnies not in use formerly in Lon-
don, 25.

China trade to remain under restric-

tions, 758.
Ciiine of beef, King Charles II. en-

tertained with, 486.
Chinese, printed books of the, 767;

rock work, ib.

Junks plundered by the Eng-
lish, 605.

Chiswell, St. statute for paving, 42 ;

formerly an open road between
wOoden houses, 43, (note)

Chittagong on the Bay of Bengal,

662 ; seizure of prevented, 664.
Choir of St. Paul’s rebuilt, 209.

specimen of ancient

architecture, 21.5.

Choir, the upper, in St. Paul’s broken
down, 234.

of St. Paul’s, and its aisles sci-

entifically described, 257, 273.

Christ Hospital, singular custom re-

specting it, 326.
Christianity, introduction of in India,

observations upon, 796.
Cbristn;as feasts, some account of in

the reign of Henry VIIL 36,

Christopher church, St purchased by

the Bank, 555 ;
taken down, 5.56.

Church of St. Martin’s in the Fields,

short account of, 45.

Church of St. Paul burnt, 185.

Cheapside,
23.

Church of St. Paul, historical and de-
scriptive account of, 202.

service once more read in

English in St. Paul’s and other
churclies, 235.

of St. Faith, account of,

303.

, parish of joined to

St. Augustine, ib.

Church goods, commissioners ap-
pointed for collecting, 234.

Churches in London, mostly built of
stone, 6.

, fifty new, act for erecting

of, 80.—
^ eighty- four destroyed,
200 .

Cibber Gaius Gabriel emplo3’^ed upon
the model of the Phoenix, 249.— recommended for

making the statues for the Royal
Exchange, 487.

Circular staircase leading to the

Whispering Gallery described,

269.

Cisterns, hew constructed in 1471,
33.

Cites thronged with starving multi-

tudes, 7.34.

City of London, the most crowded
parts pointed out during the reign

of Queen Elizabeth, 46.

City conduits, on the spoiling of,

71.

, marring of, the making of the

suburbs, ib.

had a respectable force of arm-

ed men in the reign of Edward If.

163.

of liOndon supplied tbe royal

army with a hundred men at arms,

&c 165.

of London, a lieutenancy grant-

ed to it by Charles I. 174.

council, 138.

feasts, short account of in the,

551.
gates pulled down, 88.

lands, committee for letting,

143.

militia, 178.

officers, election of, 131.

pleaders, 140.—„ watch neguiated and iiicre.rsed,

85.—— hall, act for repairing the, 33.

City,
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tlie. Madam Massinger’s comedj
o'f, 222.

of London, gold and silver

maces granted to them, 109
Citizens purchase their right of ap-

pointing their own sheriffs, 129 j

talliages enacted from, ISO.

their activity during the war
of the barons, 163 ; Henry I. and

Stephen indebted to them for their

thrones, how they fortitied the city

in 1263, ib. ; a guard of one thou-

sand appointed by the mayor, 164.

—

armed footmen granted them
by Edward II. 164.
— conduct of at the insurrection

of Wat Tyler, 165, 166; their re-

ception of Jack Cade, ib. ; conduct
during the battle, ib.

—

account of two musters of in

the reign of Henry VIII, 168 169;
defeat ilie Kentish men, ib.

;
mus-

ter in Greenwich- park in the reign

of Queen Elizabeth, 170.

— trained to arms under their

own officers, 172; had a weekly
exercise of arms, 173.

liberal contribution of, 211.

Civil government of London, 105.

Civil wars, 68.

Civitas Londiaum, 45.

Clamour, considerable, against the

East-India Company, 620.

St. Clare’s nunnery of, Minories,

39.

the nunnery of, the princi-

pal monastery in London in the

reign of Edward I. ib.

Clare market established, 71.

Clarence and Cumberland, dukes of,

478.

Clayton, Sir Robert, mayor, 1680,

large painting of, 365.

Clerg}^ meeting of the sons of the,

307.

'Clerk of the papers, 140.

sitters, 140.

Clerkenwell, how occupied in Queen
Elizabeth’s lime, 47.

Clerk’s well, orioia of, 440.

Clive, lord, arrives at Calcutta, 731 ;

reforms tl»e army, 732 ;
returns to

England, ib,

Cleveland-street and Place, 100.

Clifford, Richard de, created cardi-

»al, 191,

Clive, lord, name of for ever raemc-
rable, 722.

disapproves of the treaty

with France, 729 ; returns to Eng-
land, 730.

severe remarks on his con-

duct and character, 736 ;
censure

against him negatived, ib. ; shoots

himself through the head, 737.

marble statue of, 765.
colonel, advances to Plesset^

727
;
gains a decisive victory, ib ;

nominated to the government of

Bengal, 723.

created an omrah of t'ne

empire, 729.

the celebrated Robert, courage
and military talents of, 7l2.

and Sullivan parties, clashing

interests of, 7o7.

Clochier, 321.

Clock and great bell of St. Paul’s de*

scribed, 271 ;
enormous weight of,

ib.

at St, Paul’s strikes thirteen,

272.

makers, when incorporated,

439.

Cloth of gold, tissue, and silver, called

into the king’s wardrobe, 234.
markets, regulations of, 79.

and tin shipped for Persia on
private aocount, 623.

.
—— worker’s co.mpanj'^, when incor-

porated, 398 ;
by whom governed,

399 ; annual expenditure of, ib.

;

arms of, ib.

worker’s hall, description of,

399.

Cloves, the first cargo brought to Eng-
land, 593.

brought from Amboyna, prime
cost of, 606.

Clough, Richard, a Welchman, 479.

Club, Wednesday’s, in Friday-strect,

500.

Coach and Harness- makers, when in-

corporated, 439, 440.

hall, some
account of, 440.

Coaches, use of resfrained by the nar-

row streets, 73.

Coals, on the measuring of, 155.

Cobler’s, not formerly a name of re-

proach, 420,

Cock throwing, 69.

Cocks
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Code of laws among the native troops^

impolitic introduction of, 749.
Coinage, law respecting made bj

King Athelstan, 20.

Colonna, Cardinal Odo, elected Pope,
19J.

Colony at St. Augustin’s-bay formed,
635.

“— at Madagascar, failure in,

635.—— '— lowers the English cha-
racter in India, ib.

—

at Assada, near Madagascar,
636.

Colquhoun, his estimate of the transit

of property by land-carriage toper-
sons in London, 1 2.

Collections at St. Paul’s, general
amount of, 308.

College, St. Paul’s, some account of,

321.

Coleman-street, New, conduits erect-

ed in 1546, 44.
————- Ward, how divided,

339.

Colet, John, dean of St. Paul’s, bust
of, in terra cotta, 226.

Dr. J. dean of St. Paul’s, 321 ;

short account of his life, travels,

&c. 322, 323; his death, ib.
; fur-

ther account of, by Erasmus, 324 ;

his regulations respecting the school

of St. Paul’s, 325 | apostrophe to

his memory, 333.
——, interesting head of, 352.

Collingwood, Cuthbert Lord, interred

in St, Paul’s, 291.
Commercial Road from Church-street,

Whitechapel, to the Docks, 103.

Committee for letting the city lands,

145.

Committees of the East-India House,

&c. 770.

Common-council prohibits selling any
thing in the streets, €4.
—-— men, mode of choos-

ing, 132 ;
nature of their office,

ib. ;
time of choosing, 133.

— — court of, 143 ;
the

general business of, ib.

— court of, on what the

rights now exercised by, are ground-

ed, 149.
chamber described,

460.

Common 134.

Common barbouters in the city, laws
respecting, 149.

hunt, nature of bis office, 1 14.

seal, articles respecting, 149.

Serjeant, 134.

Commonality, 109,
— — and aldermen of Lon-

don, why called barons after the

Normans, 119.

rights of, 148.

Commoners of Loudon, general de-
scription of the mansions of, 9.

Commission for rebuilding the ca-

thedral issued, 248.

, last, for finishing and
and adorning it, 249.

Commissioners of Sewers appointed

by the common-council, 93.

foj, affairs of India

appointed, 751.

Companies. Cordwainers, 420 ;

Painter-stainers, ib.; Curriers, 424;

Masons, ib.
;
Plumbers, ib. ;

Inn-

holders, 425 ;
Pounders, ib. ;

Poul-

terers, ib.
;

Coopers, ib.
;
Tylers

and Bricklayers, 426 ;
Bowyers,

ib. j Blacksmiths, 427 ;
Joiners,

ib.; Weavers, 428 ; Woolmen,
429 ;

Stationers, ib.
;
Embroider-

ers, Upimisterers, Musicians, Tur-

ners, Basket-makers, Glaziers, and

Horners, 436 ; Farriers, Paviors,

and Loriners, 437 : Apothecaries,

437, 438 ;
Shipwrights, ib.

;
Spec-

tacle-makers, 439 ;
Clock-makers,

Glovers, Comb-makers, Felt-ma-

kers, Frame- work-kniiters, Silk-

throwsters, Silkmen, Fin-makers,

Needle-makers, Gardeners, Soap-

makers, Tin-plate-workers, Wheel-

wrights, Distillers, Hatband-ma-

kers, Patten-makers, Glass.seller.s,

Tobacco-pipe-makers, Coach and

Harness-makers, 439, 440; Gun-

makers, Gold and Silver Wire-

drawers, Long Bow.string makers,

Card-makers, Fan-makers, Wood-
mongers, Starch-makers, Fisher-

men, and Parish clerks, 440, 441.

Mercers, .i46
;
Grocers, 355 ;

Dra-

pers, 361 ;
Goldsmiths, 3v^9 ;

Skin-

ners, 373; Merchant Tailors, .377
;

Haberdashers, 384; Salters, 387,-

Ironmongers, 389 ;
V'ntnerSj 395;

Clothworkers, 398 ;
Dyers, 399 ;

Brewers, 400 ;
Leather-sellers,

3 H 405

;
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405 ; Pewtererp, ib. ; 406 ;
Bar-

bers, 4()6
;
Cutlers, 412; Bakers;

Wax and Tallow-chandlers, 414
;

Armourers, 418; Girdlers, 419;
Butchers, ib.

;
Sadlers, ib.; Car-

penters, ib.

Companies, exclusive, adopted by
Queen Elizabeth, 591.

Company, new', send six ships to Goa,
Malabar, and Japan, 62.5.

Compton, Henry, Bishop, 194; ex-

changes the crozier for the sword,

195.—
, Dr. Henrj', portrait of by

Sir James Thornhill, 269.

Comptroller, 143.

Conduit-street, origin of, 82.

Conduits, new', assessment tor erect-

ing, 42.

constructed in various

places in 1471, 33.

ones erected in the

reign of Elizabeth, 61.

Cone ajid lantern of St. Paul's inge-

niously constructed, 257.

Conflagration of the city in 1135 or

1136, 208.
Conscience, Robin, his progress

through court, city, and country,

492, 493.
Consecration, grand ceremony' of at

St. Paul’s, 209 .

Conservancy court, nature of, 141.

Constance, council of, 191.

Constantinople, distance of from Lon-
don, 2.

Constitution of Roger Niger respect-

ing oblations, 199.

Conversion of the people of India,

much danger in, 637.
Conway, Sir Edward, 620.
Cooke, Sir Thomas, M. P. 171 ; com-

mitted a prisoner to the Tower, ib.

Cooper’s company, when incorpo-
rated, 425.

' hall, situation and descrip-
tion of, 425, 426.

Coote, colonel, gains the battle of

Wandewash over the French, 728.
Coote, Sir Eyre, defeats Hyder Ally,

738, dies, 739.

, statue of, 765.
Cope men, or receivers, account of,

781, 782.

Copenhagen, distance of from Lon-
don, 2.

Copped-hall, the name of ibe old
Skinners hall, 375.

Copper ball upon the lantern of Sf.

Paul’s, why seldom visited, 273 ;

w'eight and diameter, ib.

Cordwaiuer’s company', where, and
by whom incorporated, See. 420.—— hall, situation and de-
scription of, ib.

ward, why so called,

338.

Coruelis, camp of, carried by assault,

750.

Coriihill, Henry de, one of the first

sheriffs of London, 108.

had formerly a middle- row',

76.

, various houses, buildings,

and tenements, purchased in, 479.

ward, why so called, 336;
divided into four precincts, 337.

Cornw'allis, family of, from whom
sprung, 116 .

, Marquis of, monument to

the memory of, 289.

, Lord, wise and equitable

administration of, 741.—
, takes the command in

person, 742.

, Marquis, portrait of, 765.

, arrives in India,

747.

j Lord, death of, at Ghe-
zepoore, near Benares, 748.

Coromandel coast, 647.

Coroner’s court, nature of, 141.

Corporation, their grateful sense of

Mr. Boydell’s gift, and resolution

upon, 464.

Cossembuzer, small fort at plundered,

725.

Cotton, Sir Robert, 30.

Covent-garden, square of, 66.

— , piazza and church

ib.

Coventry family, from whom sprung,

116.

Council of Amboyna, names of the

persons that composed it, 618.

, common, court of, 1S2.

of Constance, 191.

chamber, new,’ in Guildhall,

when erected, 448.

of defence made permanent
in India, 615.

Council,
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Conncil, the, put a stop to Mr. Hast-
ings’s intrigues, 739.

County courts, sheriffs, 128.
Court influence, undue, resisted, 598.
Counsellors for the presidency of

Bengal appointed, 736.
Court of Common-council, 132.

—

Directors, meeting of, 756.

Hustings, 135; Lord-mayor’s,

137 ; of Equity, 140 ;
Sheriffs, ib.

;

of Record, ib,
;
of Lord-mayor and

aldermen, 141
;
Chamberlain’s, ib.;

of Conservancy, ib. ;
Coroners and

Escheators, ib.
;
of Requests; 142 ;

of common-council, 143 ;
of King’s

Bench, ib. 5 of Oyer and Terminer,
ib.

of Orphans, 142, 143.

Courten, William, and Endymion'
Porter, gentlemen of the bed-cham-
ber, 624.
— ’s trade odioiis in India, 635.

association, new charter

granted to, 630 ; bears hard upon
the Portuguese, 635.

—

sail in the spring

of 1636, 626.
, seize two junks belonging

to Surat and Diu, and expose the

crew to torture, ib.

Courts of a mayor and nine aldermen

formed at Bombay^, Madras, and

Calcutta, 703.

established at Madras and

Bombay, 754.

Cowl of the most holy martyr,

Alphage, 183.

Cowper family, from whom sprung,

116.

Cow-cross, act for paving, 43.

Cranraer, archbishop, 410,

Craven family^ from whom sprung,

116.

Crier, common, nature of his office,

114, 115.

Cripplegate-Ward, origin of its name,

739.
Cromwell, Sir Thomas, act of aggres-

sion against Stow’s tather, 362.

. Oliver, borrows 50,0001.

of the East-India Company, 641

;

death of, 646.— _’s charter to the English

East-India Company, no copy of

can be discovered, 647.

Cross, new, at St. Paul’s, set up, 211?.

of St. Paul’s, weight of, 273,

St., George’s, in the Britannic
flag, 652.

Crosses, copes and church-plate, call-

ed into the king’s treasury and
wardrobe, 232.

Crown-Field, the original name of

Cheapside, 23.

Crusaders, effects which their taste

for magnificent spectacle had upon
our nobility, &c. 25.

Crusades and Crusaders, residence of

the latter at Acre, 386.

Crumpe, Mr. examination of, 487.

Crypt, or church of St. Faith, 210 .——, curious, beneath Guildhall,

466.

Cudapah, 717 ; nabob of, killed, 720.

Cupola of St. Paul’s compared with,

St. Peter’s, 260,
^— of St. Paul’s, painted by Sir

J. Thornhill, censured, 266.

Curriers company of considerable an-

tiquity, 424; some account of, ib.

hall, short description of the>

424.

Curtain Road, now bounded vtrith

houses, lOl

.

Custom-House volunteers, 180.

Cut-glass manufactured in London,
12 .

Cutler, Sir John, Bart, portrait of,

360 ;
character of, vindicated a-

gainst Pope, ib.

Cutler’s company, when and by
whom incorporated, 413; how di-

vided, ib,
;
when united, ib.

;
their

dispute with the Goldsmiths, ib.

;

great improvements in, 4l4.

hall, situation and description

of, 4l4,

Cutlery, 12 .

on the great improvement in,

414.

D.

Dagger, reputed the identical of Wil-

liam Walworth, 367.

in the city arms borne centu-

ries previous to the age of Wal-

worth, ib.

Dalbert Parducace, 166.

Dane, Mrs. Margaret, 392,

2 H 2 Daveuant,
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i)avenant. Sir William, 66.

Dead stock, forts factories, buildings

estimated, 690.

Dean and prebendaries, their office,

196.—— and Chapter of St. Paul’s soli-

cited for permission to raise a sta-

tue in the cathedral, 279; inscrip-

tion upon his monument, 281.

Deans of St. Paul’s, S21.

Death, sentence, upon Winter, Allen,

and Taylor, 791.

Debts and revenues of the India
Company, annual report of, 741.

Decan, the viceroy or subahdar, 7I4.——— subahdar of tlie, 700.
Decline and fall of the English sys-

tem of Finance, an acute, but in-

flammatory pamphlet, 523.
Denham, Sir .Tohn, surveyor-general,

approves of the plan of the Royal
Exchange, 486.

Demonstrators of anatomy, &c. 408.
Deodands, 141.

Deptford, nearly connected with
Southwark, 84 ; a dock-yard form-
ed there, 607 ;

ship launched from,
the goodliest and greatest ever
framed in the kingdom, ib.

Deposition of the three rival Popes,
191.

Devi Cotah, ceded to the Company,
713 .

Devonshire-Place and Street begun,
98.

Dewannee of the Balagat Carnatic
ceded to the Company, 733.

Dies Jucidici, of the court of Hust-
ings, 136.

— non Jucidici, 140.

Dimensions, diff’erent, between St.

Peter’s at Rome, and St. Paul’s in

London, 250.

Dinners, inauguration, in Guildhall,
services of described, 467, 468.

Diocese of London, early history of,

180.

Directors, East India, first appoint-

ed, 598.

Director of the East India Company
and the Bank, no person to be, at

one and the same time, 701.

Directors, the new powers vested in,

753.

enabled to punish their ser-

vants, 735.

Directors and other officers of the Tn^

dia Company, account of, 769.
Discourse, immodest and lewd, pu-

nishable by fines, 445.
Dispute in St. Paul’s, whether Wick-

liff should sit or stand, 231.
Disputes between the king and the

parliament, in the reign of Charles

I. 173.

Dissenters and Popery, increase of,

80.

Distillers, when incorporated, 439.

Distilling, 12.

Dividend pay-office at the Bank,
566.

Dividends, India, payment of, pre-

vented several years, 672.

, Irish, and false dividend
warrants, 518.

— , unclaimed, the ministers’

proposition respecting,resisted,5 17.

———, advances from, made
by the Bank, 547.

, misunderstanding in

regard to, arranged, 548.

Dixon, Mr. Henry, portrait of, 364.

Docks, East India, grand ceremony
of opening, 770.

, extent with the embankments,
ib. ; benefits of, 775.

, Mr. Perry’s description of,

774, 775.

Doctor, St. John, named Judge Ad-
vocate, 660.

Dodding pond in the Thames, 334.

Dogs, boars, and leopards, fights be-

tween, 611.

, jackails, and vultures devour
the dead at Calcutta, 734.

Dollars, Spanish, issued at five shil-

lings, and five and sixpence each

each, 550.

, new, average price paid for

by the Bank, 571, 572.

Dome, or cupola, the most remark-

able and magnificent feature of St.

Paul’s, original of its kind, 256 j

has not a single stone deranged or

broken, 267.

Domes first introduced into modern
architecture by Brunelescbi, 260.

Dominis, Antonio, the first that ac-

counted for the phenomena of th#

rainbow, 349, 350.

Donations, the city, recent extent of,

466.
Donne,
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Donne, Joivn, Dean of St. Paul’s,

singular representation of, hy a

statue, 227.

Drain, unusual of cash accounted for,

528.
Drake, Sir Francis, his celebrated

voyage round tiie world, 592,

593.

Dramas, more regular, first performed
by the boys at St. Paul’s, 230.

Draper’s Company, account of its

origin, 361.
-, arras, 363.

"——
, annual expenditure of,

365.

Drapers at Barcelona become Bank-
ers, 498.

Draughts and designs of Sir Christo-

pher Wren, 241.

Dowgate Ward, whence it derived its

name, 338.

Dry salters, 387.

Dublin, its distance from London, 2.

Duchess of Richmond, portrait of,

412.

Dudley and Ward famil^^ from whom
sprung, 116.

, Sir Robert, and others fit

three ships for India, 594.

Duff, Captain George, mural monu-

ment to, 289.

Dugdale’s History, interesting ac-

count in, 219.

Dukes of Marlborough, Newcastle,

and Somerset, assist the Bank,

511.

Duke of Buckingham, impeachment

of, 620.

of York, arbitrary practices car-

ried on under his authority, 161.

Dundas, Major General Thomas, mo-

nument to the memory of, 284.

Dunn and Townsend, Messrs, archi-

tects ef the Bank, 534.

Dutch and Portuguese, effects of

their enmity, 610.
— r-, war between,

651.
——, the, endeavour to exciude the

English from the Spice Island,

617.
monopoly of the spice trade,

614.

open hostilities in consequence,

jb.

Dutch repay 80,0001, taken from us
us in India, 623.

embassy to the Emperor of
China, 629.

, war with in 1652, 637 ; re-

dress the grievances of the English

in the East Indies, ib.

—
, the, further aggressions of,

647.

, at war with the Portuguese,

651.
— — , insidious conduct of, 677,

, have christianized many of the

inhabitants of Ceylon, 798.

Dyer’s Company, when incorporat-

ed, 399.

Dyer’s Hall, some account of the,

399.

Ealdermen, title of, an epithet of the

highest dignity, 118.

East end of the town, what it in-

cludes, 5.

East Indies, the, known to Britain,

585.

, visited by Sighelmus,

Bishop of Dorsetshire, ib.

communication with, iir-

terrupted during the holy wars,

ib.

East India Company, petition the

Protector to renew their charter,

642 ;
state of the general joint

stock in 1655, 643, 644 ;
offer their

privilege, &c. to sale, 645 ;
new

dew charter granted, 646j debts

of, 650 ;
embarrassed and un-

settled state of their affairs on

the death of O. Cromwell, 648;

present an address and a service

of plate to Charles II. on his re-

storation, 648; a new charter

granted them in 1661, ib. ;
state-

ment of their accounts in 1664;

ib. ;
their loss of salt-petre at the

great fire of 1666, 651 ;
‘heir af-

fairs embarrassed by the Dutch,

ib.
;

" statement of their affairs for

the information of government.

6
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East India Company petition for a

confirmatory charter, 657.
^

, obtain a new dia-

ler, 663. — advance a million to

government, 709.

—

embarrassed state of,

733.

, produce a degree of

political despair, ib

, their interest to be at

war, 757.

occupy the vaults of

the Royal Exchange as magazines,

493.

, view of the rise and
progress of, 583.

—

, esiabiishment of,

events that led to, 599.
^

,
empowered to make

bye laws, ib.

•
, settle an annuity on

Sir Thomas Roe, 61'i!.

j pay 10,0001. to the

Duke of Buckingham, and l0,000l.

to the king, 620.—-— petition parliament to

abolish or encourage their trade,

622.

encounter a press of

difficulties, 631.

required to sell to the

crown on credit all their pepper,

631, 632.
— enter into the views

of the Protector, 636.

coalese with the Assa-

da merchants, ib.

contract a debt of

nearly thirty millions, 758.

—

, vast concerns of, how
managed, 769.

East Indies passage to, by the Cape
of Good Hope, 586.

, discovered by the

^ Portuguese, ib.

, an inviting discovery to

the Hollanders, 537.

, first voyage to, by the

Cape of Good Hope, ib.

House, architecture of cen-

sured, 761, 762, 763.
^ ships put under arrest at

Tilbury, 620.

trade a beneficial mono-
poly’, 758-

East India piece goods, what, 774.
East India volunteers, 180.

East Land Company oppose the Skin-
ner’s Company’s petition, 374.

Eastland meichanls, 374.

East .Smithfield and Spitai Field's in-

creased, 75.

Ecclesiastical government of London,
180, 185.

Edifices, public, more crowded after

the conflagration than before,

76.

Edinburgh, its distance from London,
2 .

Edinburgh stones introduced, 89.

Edmund Ironside, 162.

Edward the First, his charter to ex-

empt the citizens from poundage
and murage, 148.

Edward the Second, articles confirm-

ed by him relative to the rights of

tlie commonalty, 148 j
charter re-

specting armed footmen, 150.

Edward the Third, charters granted

by, 150 j
in what they consist,

1.50, 151.

Edward the Fourth, charters of re-

specting the citizens of London,
152.

Edward the Sixth, his charter re-

specting privileges of the city,

154.

Egwin, St. silver shrine of, 182 ;

cheek bone of, 183.

Egyptians, their rich merchandize
received from Arabia, 384.

Elahoratories, 436.

Elderton, William, verses made by,

449.

Election of lord mayor, detail of. 111,

112 .

Elephants, 1300, collected, 716.

Elevation, curious, by Inigo Jones,

216.

Elizabeth, Queen, the reign of, forms

a splendid epoch in the advancing
growth of London, 49 ;

pvoclama-

tioir issued by, 49—56.

, her preparations

defeat the projects of her favourite,

172.

^ her accession pro.

pitious to Protestanism, 235 ; met
at Highgate by most of the bishops,

236,
Elizabeth
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Eibalsetb, Queen, thirty-seventh anni-

versary of her accession celebrated

with great pomp, 236.

, visits the Royal Ex-
change, 480,

—

accession of favour-

able to trade, 590,

—

, approves of the
voyage to the East Indies, 596.

Ely cathedral, advantage of the supe-

rior lightness of, 255,

— House, grand entertainment given

by the serjeants at iaw at, 110.

Embroiderers’, company of, when in-

corporated, 436.

hall, ib.

Eminent persons vvhb received their

early education at St. Paul's school,

330.

Emperor ofJapan treats Captain Saris

v/ilh much kindness, 609.——— —
,
grants of in the ori-

ginal language and character,——=— Persia, painting of, 766.
Enchantments, 157.

Encroachments on Sr, Paul’s, curious,

220 .

Engine-keepers and turncocks entitled

to rewards, 98.

England, cause of its subjection to

the Norman yoke, 183.
——— , a chronicle of, 189.

English, the third nation engaged in

the commerce of India, 588.
«— accused of piracy, 677.

colours, a pirate under, plun-

ders a vessel belonging to Surat,

ib.

all put in irons to prevent their

being torn to pieces, 678.

—

declared enemies of the Chi-

nese empire, 629.
— squadron in the Indian seas,

709.

aid of, courted by all par-

ties, 729 ;
become irresistible in

several Indian provinces, ib,

Engravers’ rooms and library at the

Bank, 567.

Entertainment given by the serjeants

at law, 1 JO.

Entertainments, sumptuous, at the

Mansion House, 477, 478.

Episcopal residencies, 41.

Equity, court in, nature of, 140.

Erkenwald, fourth bishop of London.

—— -, St. shrine of burnt, 20T„
Escheats, 152.

Escheators court depicted, 141.

Essex Street and Devereux Court,
origin of, 79.

Essex, earl of, his attempt to seiz*

the person of the queen, 172.

, stigmatized ungenerous-
ly, 315.

Ethelbert, king of Kent, munificence
of, 205.

Europe, consequence of tlie unsettled

state of, 518.

European ships forbidden to carry-

flags, 679.

prohibited from wearing
arras and using palankeens, 679.

Evelyn, Sir John, accounts of archi-

tects and architecture, 241.

Evesham convent, 183.

Exchange Alley, some account of,

77.

new, 62, 504, 651, 656.

, ground plan similar to tliat

of the ancient, 488.—. , buildings describ-

ed, ib. ; inscription upon, 489.
—— , Royal, account and de-

scription of, 478 j
shops in, rent

free, 480.
, burnt in the confla-

gration of 1666, 482; tippling in

the vaults, broiling bacon, herrings,

&c. ib.
;

particulars relative to the

rebuilding of, 485.

Exchequer tallies issued, 5l0 ; bills,

circulation of extraordinary, ib.

512.

Excise Office Volunteers, 180.

Exhibitions of the Merchant Tailor’s

School, 383.
— , Haberdashers, 387.

Expense, entire, of St. Raul’s cathe-

dral, 310.

Exports, in the Indian market, reduc-

tion of, 612.

Exton, Nicholas, speaker for the Fish-

mongers, 366.

F.

Fabric, exterior of St. Paul’s, a de-

tailed examination of, 250.

Factories and settlements in India

transferred in the renewal of the

East India Company, by Oliver

Cromwell, 647.
Factorie.s
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Factories of tlie Company in Persia
greatly depressed, 707.

. British, at Japan and Siam,

witlidrawn, 617.

irow become sovereignties,

745.

Factory, Engl established at Surat,

605.
at Tekoo, in Sumatra, per-

mission granted for, 61 1.— at Carwar, 635.

at Surat, 74.53 ^ general ma-
gazine, ib

— at the Prince of Wales’s Is

land, ib.

Faggots, many borne, and recanta-

tions made, 3l2 3 for singing mass
with good ale, ib.

Fake, corporal, shot at Bombay, 656.

Falconer, Thomas, lord mayor, Moor-
fields built by, 31.

Fenelore, Frauncis, and Frowike, pa-

trons of Guildhall chapel, 469.

Fan-makers, when incorporated, 440.

Fanny, the, commanded by captain

Avery, 679.

Faundon, Milliam, goldsmith, 340.

Farriers, company^ of, when incorpo-

rated, 437.

Farringdon Ward within and without,

334 3 whence it derived its name,

340 ;
conjecture concerning the

origin of the name, ib. 3 what each

contains, 341

.

Father of the City and senior aider-

man, who, 342.

Fauconbridge, the Bastard, his at-

tempt to rescue Henry VI. from

the Tower- 167.

Faulkner, captain, monument to the

memory of, 286.

Feast, lord mayor’s, some account

of, 113.

Felons, charter of Edward IV. re-

specting their goods, chattels,

1.52, 153.

Felonie.s, 157.

Fellowships and fraternities, ecclesi-

astical and secular, 343.

Fellowship- porters, remarkable custom

among, 443.

Felt-makers, or hat-makers, 439.

Festival days, short account of, 37.

, a Chinese, large painting of,

768.

Fetter Lane, statue for paving, 42,

Field near Aldgate belonging to U'i«

priory of the Trinity, 5S, 59.
Fine paid to the Mogul, 666.
Finsbury Court, where formerly situ-

ated, 47,

Square with several streets,

completed, 100.

Firando, factory at, opened by Cap-
tain Saris, 609.

Fire quenched with vinegar, 210.—— of London decides the question
of repairing St. Paul’s, 214.

in Sf Paul’s spire occasioned by
a plumber, 216.

Fires, manner of making in London
formerly, 25.

Fire-arms, 12.

engines, chiefly manufactured
in Lortdun, 12.

plugs, 78.

First stone of St. Paul’s laid by Mr.
Strong, the master mason, 248-

Fisher’s, Bishop, sermon at St. PauPs
Cross, 313.

Fishermen, when incorporated, 440.
Fishmonger’s Company, origin of,

365.
— forestalling and fraudulent

dealing, 366.

Hall iiiTiiaraes Street, built

from the designs of Sir Christopher
Wren, 367 ;

arras, 368.
Fish Street, new, 37.

Fitz Alwyn, Fitz-Leofstan appointed
the first mayor of,

Fitz-Harding, captain, sails for Ban-
tam, 616.

Fitz-Hugh, Robert, advanced by the

see of London, 191 3 what took

place during the government, 191,

192.

Fitzroy chapel erected, 98.

street and market, 100.

Flags or colours in the nave of St.

Paul’s, 306.

deposited on the al-

tar, 307.
Fleet sent to India to extirpate the

pirates, 683.

ditch completely arched over*

88 .

market erected, ’84.

river, some account of the, 34.

Fletcher, Richard' Bishop, well, sick,

and dead in one quarter of an hour,

193.

Fletcher,
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<Fielcberj Major, lakes Chandergcer
and Allohabad, 731.

Eietcliers, whence the term of, is de-

rived, 426.

Font of the cathedral, of veined ala-

baster, 308.

Fontainbleau, peace of, 729.

Folk- mote, 3 09.

—

, meaning of the term, 129 ;

general place of meeting, ib. ; re-

garded as the supreme assembly of

the city, 129, ISO.

Fools, memoirs of the feast of com-
mon in France, 230.

Foot-ball, 69.

Footmen, armed, charter respecting,

1.50.

Foot-paths of the City first paved
with broad stone, 64.

Footway, none level before 1763, 89.

Forestallings, 157.

—

, Heiiry III. his charter

against, 147.
Fore Street widened, 8B.

Foreign traders, remarks on the re-

trictions enforced on them about

1S72, 50,

attachment, 139.

Foreigners, on the restrictions im=

posed on them in the reign of

Edward III. 30.
^

great influx of, in Eliza-

beth’s reign, 57.

Forfeitures, 3 52.

Fort St. George, 647.
, when built, 634 ; ad-

vanced to a presidency, ib.

besieged through the

refusal of a present, 654.

Fort at Madras at first not approved

by the India Directors, 6.34.

Fortress, one constructed by William

of Normandy, 20,

Fox, Charles James, and William

Pitt, fine busts of in statuary mar-

ble, 562.^
Founders’ Company, when and by
whom inco'-porated, 425.

Hall, situation and descrip-

tion of, il>.

Fountain, a perpetual grant for one

in the manor ot Paddiimton, 31.

Fourth joint stock, or first general

voyage to the East Indies, 632.

Four per cent, office in the Bank,

description of, 563»

Francis P,ird, his most spirited wor.k
the Conversion of St. Paul, 250.

Frame-work Knitters, when incorpo.
rated, 439.

Franchise, judicial, remarks on, 135,— at the gate, remarks on lh«
term, 334

Fraternities, 40.

Fraternity of Haberdashers, 384.
Freeniiin, Alderman, and Freeman’s

Court, 73.

Freemen, their children under the
guardianship of the lord mayor and
aldermen, 142.————, on their use, privileges of
the sons of, 159.

Freeschoois, 387.
Freestone, Yorkshire, 6.

French, the, make their first appear-
ance on the coast of Coromandel,
655.

—

—
, land and attack St.‘

Thome, carry it, but afterwards

surrenders through famine, 655.

—

, form an establishment

at Pondictierry, ib.

• and their allies, insolence of,

722.

power in India virtually de-

stroyed, 729.

Friars, mendicant, regulations for re-

pressing ihe artful practices of, 189.

Fruiterers, company of, when incor-

porated, 429.

Fullers, company of, when incorpo-

rated, 442.

Folks, Samuel, great capitals, &c.

sculptured by, 2.51.

Funded and unfunded debt, .576 ^

pariiculars of, 580.

Fimding system first practised by the

Venetians, 574.

Funds of the Bank classed under three

heads, 538, 539.

Fur trade, when it began to decline,

373.

Furniture, fanciful, the manufacture

of peculiar to London, 12.

Furrnkshur, the reigning emperor of

Delhi, 699.

G.

Game watermen, account of, 779.

lightermen, 780,

3 I Gii!€nica5
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©alenscal preparations, elaboratories
[

of, 438.
Game ships, what, 779.

Ganges, the, precise period when the

English first entered that river, 621.

Garbling, 153.

Gardens and void spaces crammed
up, 73.

Gardeners, when incorporated, 439
Gascoigne wines, how sold in the

reign of Edward III, 396.

Gascony wine, the price of fixed by
parliament, 45.

Gates, great, of St. Paul’s, blown open

in a tremendous storm of wind,

236,
Gascoyne, Sir Crisp, first mayor inha-

biting the Mansion House, 474.

Gaunt, John of, the brother, father,

and uncle of lungs, his magnificent

tomb, 225.

Gawiigar, a fortress almost impreg-

nable, talsen, 746.

Gayer, Sir John, imprisoned, 686.

Getseral Lawrence, portrait of, 764,
— Thanksgiving, a day of, 307,

Genoa, in Italy, bank (d’, 498.

Gentoos reduced to despair, 734.

Geometrical stair case, the finest spe-

cimen in Great Britain, 271.

George the Third, his present majesty,

portrait of, 372.

, St. Bloomsbury, 81.

Gibbons Grinling, beautifully orna-

mented carvings of, 275.
— payments made to

from the books at St. Paui’s,275.

Gibraltar, picture of the destruction

floating batteries before, 461.

Gilbert, Folcot, bishop, 186 ; Use first

English ever translated, ib.

GiliflowerSj 34(K

Gingee, fortifications of, described,

718.
'

:—— strongest fortress in the Car- '

natic, ib.

Girdlers company, when first incor-

porated, 419,
—1— hail, situation and description,

ib.

Glass, the use of, scarcely known ior-

merly in London, 25.

——- lamps, globular, 81.—
. first pat up in the streets,

84.
—— sellers, when Incorporated,

Glaziers, company of, when incorp«»
rated, 436.

Glovcis, when incorporated, 439.
Gloucester, Prince William of, 478.
Goa, a Portuguse sett’ement, 627.
Goddard, General, successes of, 739.
Godolphin, lord treasurer, 5ll.
Golcondah, king of, his si igular pro-

posal to the council at Madras, 637.
Gold, camphor, and pepper, where

obtained, 612,

and silver, prices of, their effect

upon the price of corn, 5 18.

relative disproportion

between them and-Bank paper, 549.
and Silver Wire-drawers, when

incorporated, 410.

Golden gallery at the base of the lan-

tern of St. Paul’s, 272.

and Sugar Loaf Hocks, battles

of, 723.

Golding, or Golden Lane, act for

paving, 42 j formerly an avenue
between cottages and gardens, 43,
(note.)

, ancient state of, 59.

Goldsmiths, curious, wages of, 218.
^

, once the chief bankers,

372.
—— the principal bankers of

London, 498, 499.
company, origin of, 369

;

privileges of confirmed, 370.

hall, account of, ib.

arms, 371.
Gombroon, port of, half the customs

given to the English, 6l6.

Goodman’s Fields, situation of in the
reign of Queen Elisabeth, 46.

Goswell Street, act for paving, 42 ;

description of, in the reign ol Queen
Elizabeth, 47.

— , 59; ancient state

of, 60.

Gothic reconciled to a better manner
of architecture,) 244.

cathedrals owe their first effect

to their intricacy of form, 262.

Government securities, first instance

of the circulation of, oil'.

of the city, of London, par-

ticulars of, 105.

of India for a further term

of twenty years, bill passed for,

759; sketch of its provisions, 759,
760.

seats of, 5.
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CiDur, some fragments of the ancient

city of; 767 .

Graiu; on the measuring of, 355.

Grant, singular, of buck and doe,

204;.

Grants, various, to St. Paul’s, 206.

Gravesend, Stephen de, opposed the

dethroneraeut of Edward the Se-

cond, 189.

Gray’s inn Lane, statute for paving.,

42; description of, in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth, 47
^ ancient state of, CO-

Great hall of the Baths, 262,
Grey-hounds, Irish, 613.
Gresiiani, Sir Thomas, half-length

picture of, 352.
— ’s, trust managed

by a committee, 485 ;
statue of,

489 j lectures, 494.
•—— — son to Sir Rich-

ard, 479 ;
offers to erect an Ex-

change, ib.

<»—
, Lady, her interment iiuhe

Royal Exchange, 481.

^ death of, 485.
Sir Richard, the king’s

merchant, 471.
-— College lectures, 4R1.

, merchants hold

meetings there during the building

of the Royal Exehange, 488.

lecture rooms in tiie Ro_yal

Exchange, 492.

Grey Friars church given to the city

of London, 314,

Grocers Hall Garden a public prome-
nade, 361.

and Pepperers, origin of, 355;
most eminent freemen among, 357.

—

hall, account of the origin of,

359 ; rebuilt with a Gothic front,

ib.

Ground, extent of, occupied for reli-

gious purposes, compared with that

of merchants’ warehouses, &c. 41.

—

assigned to houses and cot-

tages, 70.

Grub Street, act for paving, 42.

Guaging, 153.

Guienne wine, the price of fi.xed by
an act of parliament, 45.

Guild, 424.

, meaning, of th« term, 334;
curious custom respecting, ib.

—— dedicated to Sr. John Baptist,

.377.

Gui/dhal), Folk-mote assembled ther*,
130, 131.

Guildhall, originally on the east of
Aldermanbury, 446,

/ the present begun in 1413,
447.—*

, expence of, defrayed by
large benevolences, 447 ; general
description of, 450.

Gun Makers, when incorporated, 440.
Gunner, at St. Paul’s, for placingthe

powider, laying the train, &c. 245.
Gunpowder manufactured by the East

India Company, 622.

Guisnes, [leace ofj proclaimed vyith

great solemnity, and a general pro-

cession, 232.

Guildhall chapel described, 469.
Guilds and Fraternities, origin of,

342, 343 ;
adulterine, 343.

Guzzerat, Nabob of, 699.

H.

Haberdasher’s businsss, small pro*

gress of the, 384.

company, when first

—incorporated 7 84.— hall, situation and ex-

terior, 385 ; description of the

hall, ib.
;

portraits in tiie, 386,

387 ;
curious circumstance respect-

ing a picture, 386 ; how governed,

387.

Haberdashery, wares which formerly-

constituted it, ,385.

Hackney, water conveyed from thence

to the City, 43.

, number of new houses to-

wards, 103.

Hall, great, of Guildhall, considerably

mutilated, 4.50.

Hall-mote court, nature of it, 144.

flails, Common, nature of, 1.34.

Hall of the Mercers, 34'7
; Grocers,

857 ;
Drapers, 362 ;

Goldsinittis,

370 ;
Skinners, 375 ;

Merchant
Taylors, 380 ;

Haberdashers, 334 ;

Salters, 388; Ironmongers, ,391;

Vintners, 396 ;
Clothworkers, 399 ;

Dyers, ib
;
Brewers, 404; Lea-

ther-sellers, 405; Pewlerer.s, 406;
Barbers, 408 ;

Cutlers, 414 ;
Ba-

kers, 416; Wax-Chandlers, ib.

;

Tallow-Chandlers, 418; Armour-

ers, ib, ;
Girdlers, 419 ; Eutcheri,

ib
;

Sadlers, ib.
;
Carpenters, ib.

;

Cordwainers, 420; Painter-stain-

3 12 »rs.
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crs, 421 ;
Cunlers, 424 ;

Masons,

ih.

;

Plumbers hall, ib. j
Innliolders,

42.') f Founders, ib.; Poulterers,

ib,
;

Coopers, 425, 426 ; Tilers

and Bricklayers, 426 ;
Blacksmiths,

ib.
;
Joiners, 427 ;

Weavers, 429 ;

Plaisterers, ib
;

Stationers, 433;
Embroiderers, 436 ;

/Apothecaries,

437.

Halls, six, several belonging to the

fishmongers, 366.

Hailwood, Mr. Thomas, 392.

Hampstead Heath, water conveyed
from thence to the city, 43,

Hard well, Ralph, degraded through
the artful conduct of Judge Man-
sell, 131.

Hitrleian manuscripts, indenture in

317.
Harley Street built on the site of

Marybone bason, 97*

Hastings, the Danish chief, two of his

prisoners in London, 162.——
, Warren. Esq. 736 ; ap-

pointed governor of Bengal, 737.
...

^ defended by Messrs;

Pitt and Dundas, 740.

, heard at the bar, ib.

, Rohilla war, question

of decided in his favour, ib.

, arrives in England,

739, 740.

, is impeached at the

bar of the Lords, ib.

, trial of disgracefully

protracted, 741.
— portrait of, 765.

, bust of, 766.

Hat-band makers, when incorpo-

rated, 439.

Hatton Garden erected, 78.———, Sir Christopher, Latin in-

scriptions on his tomb, 226.

Ilathauners,. St. some account of,

57.

Hawkins, Captain, a man of great
courage and judgment, 606.—

, Sir John, the famous sea-

nran, 320.

Hawkwood, Sir John, one of the most
eminent merchant taylors, 378 ,

how usually styled, ib. ; short

raemoirs of him, 378, 379; his

death, 379; splendid entertain-

ment given to James I. by, ib.

Haunsart, Thomas, beheaded for re-

sisting the mayor, &c. llO.

,
Heavy horsemen, or Lumpers, ae-

count of, 779.
Helena, St. Island of, description of,

649, ('note.)

—
, supposed to

originate from a volcano, 649.
, originally take*

possession of by the Dutch, ib.

, abandoned, re-

possessed and retaken, ib.

finally given to

the East India Company, ib.

Helena, St. schoolmaster and minister

appointed for, 675.

Helena’s, St.- nunnery, Bishopsgate,

39.

Hanseatic merchants of the Steel

Yard, superseded, 591.

Henry the First, charter of, 144.
indebted to the citi-

zens for his throne, 163.

Henry the Second, bis charter re-

specting the liberties of the Lon-
doners, 145.

Henry the Third grants nine charters

to the citizens of London, 146.

Henry the Fourth, charter of respect-

ing the privileges of the City,

1.52

Henry the Seventh, charter of re-

specting the privileges of the City,

153.
— instituted a body of

archers, 167.

Henry the Eighth, charter of, re-

specting the citizens of London,
153.

Hermitage annexed to the chapel of

St. Catharine, 45.

Heylyn, Mr. Rowland, 393.

Hicks, William, Esq. votive raerao-

rial in honour of, 495.

Highways and Sewers, statute for re-

pairing, 71.

Hill family, from whom sprung
116.

Hindoos and Mussulmans net to be
interrupted on account of their re-

ligion, 749.

Hoadley, Bishop,qiortrait of, 435.
Hoare, William, Esq.> interred in St,

Paul’s, 302.

Hob- nails, counting, the origin of,

112 .

Hotfman,Mr. confectioner of Bishops-

gate Street, 386.

Hog
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Hog Lane, neighbourhood of, once
famous for travellers’ inns, 58.

Hogs, geese, and ducks, feed upon
dead, 734.

Holborn, lower, when first paved,

31.
•——— Bride, act for paving with

stone between Holborn Bars and,

38.
—»——,

ancient state of, 60 3
famous

for travellers’ inns, ib.

Holden, Thomas, ai^chitect, 390.

Holkar sets up a new Peishwa, 746.

Holland, seven provinces of revolt

from Spain, 587.

Holies family, from -whom sprung,

116.

Holy Trinity, hospital for, 22.

, or Christ church, priory

of, 39.

Holland, Jupp, Messrs. 765.

Holwell, Mr. surrenders Calcutta,

725.
Holywell, nunnery near Holywell
Lane, 39.

Hood, Admiral, Lord Viscount, 393,
394.

Hoods left off by the prebendaries cf

St. Paul’s, 23f.

Horners, Company of, when incorpo-

porated, 436.

Hospital, Bartholomew’s, given to

the city of London, 314. ^

Hospital of St. Mary of Bethlehem,

59.

Host, the, elevation of, strictly for-

bidden, 236.

Hostilities, open, in India first com-
menced against the Nabob of

Dacca and the Mogul, 661.

Hotham, Mr. Baron, his decision in

the care of Astlett, 537.

Houblon, Sir John, first governor of

the Bank Company, 555.

Houndsditch, formerly called a

stream, 34.

House of Correction in Cold Bath-

fields erected, 100.

House of Lords, a new front erected,

104.

Household bread, : 414.

Houses, a greater number of after the

the conflagration than before,

76.

Houses, falling from the pressure of
their own weight, 91.

run up only for a term or years,

, old, in Ironmonger Row fall
down, 98.

of the citizens of London, of
what composed in Henry the Se-
cond’s time, 22.

Howard, the philanthropist, decease
278.

Howe, Lord, monument to the me»
mory of, 289.

Hughley, city of, on the Ganges, re-

duced, 726.
Humphry, Duke, dining with, 223.
Hewers, 584.

Hustings, court of, 135; formerly the

only court of law existing in Lon-
don, ib. 3 built after the manner
and after the fashion of the city

of Troy, ib.
3

etymology of the
name, ib.

, court of, the supreme court
of law belonging to the city, 366 ,

nature of, ib.

— of pleas of lands, court of,

137.
— of Common Pleas, ib.

Hyder Ally, or Hyder Naick, 732.

commences hostilities with

the Nizam of the Decan, 732.

, the ravages of, 738; sur-

rounds and cuts to pieces Colonel
Baillies’ detachment, ib. 3 seizes

Arcot, ib.3 dies, 739.

I.

Ignition saves the work of 1000 la-

bourers, 246.

Hings, tithes of, 321.

Impey, Sir Elijah, petition to his ma-
jesty to recai him, 738.

, arrives in England,

740.

Importation of various articles, peti-.

tion for, 32.

Improvements, growth, and progress

of, in London, 17.

Incumbents, certain provision made
for, 201.

lud'a
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India Gorapasj, a new, application

for to Parliament, 673.

, approved and grant-

ed, 674.
—,

subscription for two

millions filled up in three da^ys, ib.

— how roasted by mi-

nisters, 735.

, reduce their dividends to

six per cent, ib.

—
, obtain leave to export tea

duty free to America, 736.

India Bonds and Exchequer Bills,

577.

India, productions of conveyed by
northern caravans, 586.

»—— cost and sale prices of about,

620,
—-—- fleet homeward bound captured

by the French, 672.
—— slock fads sixty per cent, in a

few days, 733.

politics, the whole system of

condemed, 739.
—— , many objects in, viewed as a

kind of legal plunder, 734.——, dread! ul famine and mortality,

ib.——,
chiefly attributed to the mo-

nopoly of the English, ib.

, natives of, improved state of

their happiness, 757.

Irtdia merchandize carried through

the Red Sea, 5S6.

India trade, apprehensions of its re-

moval from London, 754.

Indian Register Office, documents in,

642.

Indian money coined, 690.

Indian delinquents, new court con-

stituted for the trial of, 753.

Indenture, tripartite, or charter of

union, 685.

Indigent blind, school for, 88.

Indulgences, sale of, 209.

Indnigeuce, copy of granted to Sir

Gerard Braybroke and his lady,

228.

Infantry, Loyal London Volunteer,

178—180.
Infidels m India, ordered be con-

verted by force, 588,

Ingram and Vizegapatam taken by
the French, 728 j recovered, ib.

Inhabitants of the city, increase of

after the fire, 76, 77.

Innholders, from whom they receivet!

their charter, 425.

Hall, where situate, 423.
inmates, proclamation against, 50.

inscription over the grave of Sir

Cliristophei Wren, as suggested by
Robert Mylne, Esq. cieik of ths

works, 274.

Inspeximus, 151.

Institutions, monastic, observations

respecting, 42.

Instruinents, mathematical and opti-

cal, chiefly manufactured iu the

metropolis, 12.

Insurrection of Wat Tyler, 165; of

Jack Cade, 156.
—“— of the Kentish men,

in the reign of Queen Mary.
169.

Interlopers, or private traders first

licenced by the king, 605.

or private traders to I.n*

dia charged with drcpredation,

626—-635.—
, piratical conduct of,

658.

Invasion, Spanish, number of soldiers

furnished to repel the, iu 1588,

171, 172.

Investigation, important into the

state of the public expenditure,

537.

Inward, Moor, 1 57 ; restrictions re-

specting, 153.

Ippoe, town of destroyed, 702.
Irish, steps of black marble, 252.
Iron fouuderies, 5.

Ironmongers Company, 389; incor-

porated in 1464, ib. ; what ori-

ginally called, ib. ; arms of, 389,

390; curious bill of fare, 389;
their mannfactures, 390 ;

how go-

verned, 394; singular receipts in

the court books, 394, 395 ; re-

quirements of, .395
;

^ Hall, description of, ex-

terior, 39i)
;

arms of the Company
in, ib-

;
of the interior, 390,391;

portraits, 391, 392, 393; state-

room, ib.

Islington road described in Queen
Elizabeth’s time, 47.

Italians, preaching to at Mercer’s

chapel, 349.

Items of a government report on the

Bank, 525.

Jaccalr*
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J.

Jaccatra produces arrack, rice, and
ftsh, 61^2.

Jacatra, now Batavia, taken by the

English, 614; retaken, ib.

Jambee, demand there for Cambaya
and Coromandel cloths, 61:2.

James the First, his charters rela-

tive to the citizens of London,
155.

—

, splendid entertain-

ment given to the merchant taylors,

378 ;
purse of gold presented to

by, 380.
—

^ in the style of an

Eastern despot, 604.

James, Commodore, attacks and car-

ries the Fort of Severndroog, 7 ‘24.

—

, proceeds to Ban-
coote, ib.

;
to Gheria, ib.

James’s, St. fields, now Pall Mall,

72.

palace, what formerly,

26.

Japan, sea of, ship sent from, to

search a passage home by the

north, 625,

Japanese, nine and ten Englishmen

put to death, 618.

Jasper, a fragment of, 767.

Jasques, a port in Persia, two severe

conflicts near, 616.

Jesus, Bells, belonging to Jesus

chapel, 319.

Jesus chapel first regularly founded,

305.

Jeswunt Ras Holkar defeated, 747.

Jerman, Mr. his draft for rebuilding

the Royal Exchange, 486.

Jewels, valuable, required for pre-

sents to India, 6ll.

Jewellery, the manufacture of pecu-

culiar to London, 5.

John, King, granted five charters to

the cities of London, 145 ;
nature

of them, 145, 146.

Johnson, Dr. Samuel, monument of,

in St. Paul’s, 279.

, , inscription by

Dr. Parr, 280.

Joiners, Company of, when incor-

porated, 427 ; their appellation,

fb.

Joiners Hal), some account of their
ancient one, 427, 428.

Joint Stock, the first of the East In-
dia Company adopted, 6 10 .

, limited ai first to four

3'ears, ib.

——^ four fleets fitted out and
equipped by, ib.

^ the second formed by
the adventurers, 61 5.

—
, list of in the Indian Re-

gister Office, ib.

, the third formed by a
new subscription, 628.

, half expended in th«

purchase of the second, ib.

^ new, limited to seven
years, 650.

Jones, Inigo, surveyor general of hie

Majesty’s works, 63.

, appointed to superin-

tend the repair of St. Paul’s, 212.

—

. Sir William, monument to

to the meraor}’ of, 280.

Japahan, an English agent there

makes a treaty with the King of

Persia, 612.

Judde, Sir Andrew, 376 ; his bequest

to the grammar school belonging to

the Skinner’s Company, 376.

Judicature of the East India Com-
pany, bill for regulating, 735.

Judges of the Court of Oyer and
Terminer, 143.

—

appointed to the judicature

at Madras, 754.

Jurane river not a strong harrier, 747.

Juries for trying causes, how chosen,

138.

Jurors, from whence chosen, 138,

339.

Justice Hall, 143,

Justices of Peace and Quarter Ses-

sions held in India, 703.

Juxon, William, Bishop, 194; pro-

moted to Canterbury, ib.

K.

Keegwin, Captain, 659 ; connected

with the inierlopers, 660.

Keeling, Captain, lades his ship with

spices, 606.

Kempenteldt, Captain, relieves Ma-
dras, 728.

Kennington
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Kcnnington Conmion, new road to,

86 .

Kent, Edmund, Earl ot, convicted of

a design to favour the escape of

Edward the Second, 189.

Kentish Street, Borough, why so

called, 60.

Kentish Saxons, 181.

Kentish men, insurrection of, 169.

Khan, Buksh, youngest son of Au-
rungzabe, 697.

Kenton, Benjamin, some account of

him, 398.

Kidd, Captain, the notorious, hanged

at Execution Dock, 681.

, his effects granted to

Greenwich Hospital, ib.

King’s Arms Yard, observations on,

77.

King’s'Bench, Court of, 143.

, on the rights of, 155.

King’s Beam regulated, 79.

Knesworih, Tliomas, Mayor, 470.

Knights Templars, Priory of, by
whom founded, 21.

Knives, proof of the early manufac-

ture of in England, 415; prohi-

bition against the importation of,

209.

Koran, the, Tippoo S^ib’s copy of,

766.

L.

Lady chapel at St. Paul’s, foundation

of, g09.

Lagena, meaning of the Word, 400.

Lake, Genera), since Lord Lake, 746.

Lall3% M. arrives in India with a

large force, 728.

proceeds against Arcot,

ib.

Lamb’s Conduit Street, why so call-

ed, 61.

Lambeth, nature of the soil, 3.

.— road made, 88.

Lamps for lighting the streets of

London described, 7, 8.

Lancaster, Captain, his unsuccessful

voyage to India, 594—602.

,—-I
, Duke of, threatens the

Bishop of London, 231.

.

^ Earl of, honoured as a

martyr, 224.

House, disputes of, 167,

f

Langbourn Ward, why so called,

337 ; how divided, ib.

Lanlhorns formerly used in London
instead of lamps, 7, 8.

Late-comers, 378.
Lathora, Jasper, mason, prices re-

ceived by him for his work, 258.
Latin service re-established in St.

Paul’s, 234.

Launch at Deptford honoured by
King James the First and his son,

607.

Laui»dresses, 69.

Law and learning, statues of, 449.
Laws, Parliamentary, made in 1285,

24.

for regulating the city, by
whom framed, 705.

Lawrence, Major, the celebrated,

723.

Leadenhall, when and by whom
erected, 31.

, Edward the Fourth’s char-

ter respecting the weighing of

ironage and wool, 153.

Leasehold tenures, evil attending

them in London, 91.

Leatherseller’s Company, w’hen in-

corporated, 405; meetings of held,

ib.

Hail, descripiion of,

405.

Lectures, 387.

, Gresham, delivered in di-

rect opposition to the will of the

founder, 495.

at Gresham College, 481.

Legge family, from whom sprung,

116.

Leicester House, 67, 68.

Fields, ib.

Square, formerly open fields,

47,

Lei}’-, Sir Peter, refuses to wait upon
the judges, 453.

Lepers, hospital for, built by Queen
Maud, 21, 22.

Leprosy, singular remedy for, 185.

Letter from King James to the Great
Mogul, 605.

Levant, or Turkey Company, the,

691, 592.
Lewin, Mr. Thomas, particulars re-

specting, 392, 393.

Library with fine written books is

vellum, 319,
Library
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Library at Guildhall, 470 store-
house for clothes, ib.

of St. Paul’s not particularly
valuable, as it contains but few
manuscripts, 26’V.

i oldest printed books in, enu-
merated, 270.

of St. Paul’s school, 330.
of the India House, descrip-

tion of, 766.
Licences to build granted by Charles

the First, 71.
Lighting the metropolis, origin of

the, 85.

Lilly, William, the grammarian, first

master of Saint Paul’s school,
227.

Liiiie Street Ward, its extent, SS6

;

returns four common council men,
ib.

Lincoln, Henry, Earl of, distinguish-
ed greatly in the Welsh wars,
buried in Lady Chapel, 227.

Lincoln’s Inn Fields, increase of,

62.

deformed by mean
cottages, 6.3.

Lincoln’s Ian, present square of, laid

out, ib.

Linens, lawns, and cambrics, super-
seded by India calicoes, 62i.

Lisbon becomes the resort of trad-
ers from every part of Europe,
586.

Lisson Green augmented, 180.

Litany first chaunted in St. Paul’s in

the English language, 232.
Livery stables suppressed, 66.

Lloyd’s subscription coffee house and
committee rooms, 492, 493.

Loans, deposit for, in St. Paul’s ca-

thedral, 189.

Locks Fields, the, covered with

houses, 105.

Lock up houses, remarks on, 128 j

number of, ib.

Lodgings, terms for in London, 14.

Lollard’s Tower, the scene of one foul

and midnight murder, 320.

last person imprisoned

in, ib.

Lombards, or Tuscans, originally

bankers, 497.

London, or the buildings usually

known by the name ef 1 ;
situa-

tion of, respecting its position oii

the globe, ib
; distance from tint

principal cities of Europe, ib.

London, the site of described, 2 j
soil, 3; extent, 4; breadth, ib. ;

range of the mercantile streets,

&c. ib,
; principal thoroughfare,

ib.
;

district, 5 ; what each district

includes, ib.
;

number of the
squares, streets, &c. which it con-
tains, 6 ;

on the improvements
which have conduced to the con-
venience of the inhabitants of, 6,

7 ; expenses of repairing the sew-
ers, 7

j lamps for the purpose
of lighting the streets described,
ib.

; springs frequently found in,

10 ; the centre of commerce, 12 ;

manufacture, ib.; population, ib. ;

accommodation for travellers, 14 j

temperature of the air, 15; of the

growth and progressive improve-
ments in, 17 ;

on the period of its

foundation, ib.
; a town of the

Britons before the Roman in-

vasion, ib. ; state of during the

Saxon period, 19; the accession

'of Henrjr the First beneficial to,

21; state of in Henry the Second’s

time, 22; precincts of the Tower
extended, ib. ; the account of in-

serted in the Doomsday Book, 21

;

improvements in during the reign

of Henry the Third, 23 : cheap-

ness of house rents in, 24 ;
it.s

situation at the time of the pesti-

lence, 27, 28; internal improve-

ments in the city of during th<4

reign of Henry the Fifth, 31 ;
for-

merly lighted with lantliorris, ib. >

remarkable transaction which took

place in Henry the Seventh’s time,

34; customs of the citizens, 35;
state of the capital according to

the plan of by Ralph Aggas, 45 ;

its contracted state at the accession

of 2 Elizabeth, 4 ;
causes of its

augmentation, 62 ;
removes west-

ward, 72 ;
walled city of but a

fifth of the whole, ib.
;

a liead

too big for tlie bod3’, ib. ;
road

made, 88; city of, its civil, military,

and ecclesiastical government, 1 0.5

;

government of military during the

Roman domination, ib.

3K London
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'Lon clo'Hj dncierit privileges of greatly
altered at er the C'^iquesl of the
Saxons, 106.

, the city of governed by two
bailiffs,

—

, in the year 1.540, haff no
more than four ships of 120 tons
burden, .590.

—

—
, Henry the First, his charter

concerning the customs, &cc, of,

l44; charter of Henry the Second
respecting, 145 five charters
granted to the citizens of by King
John, ib.

; nine granted to by
Henry the Third, U6.——— , Port of, restriction of the
merchant stranger respecting,. 159,
160.

j when the greatest show of
armed men, 166, 167.

'
< diocese of, exempted from

the visitation of the Archbishop of
Canterbury,. 196,

general particulars of the
Wards of, S33

j era of its division
into Wards, ijicc. unknown, ih.

Bishop of, styled Primus
Baro Kegni> 196.

London Bridge, remarks on the tides
at, 3.

—
, building below, 7.

' ~
, houses on pulled down,

86 .

- London clergy, petition of, 5?01.—^ Company, affairs of at the
completion of the Union, 694.

^— Docks, wareliouses, and ba-
son of, lu3.

^
merchants oppose the East

India Company, 613.
~~~ Wall, remarks on, 19.
Londoners, on the submission of the,

to W iiliam of Normandy, 20.

refused to open their gates
to the Conqueror, 162.

seized the keys of the
Tower, 164.

Long Acre bi7iit.7t>,

inhabited by French Pro-
te.^tants, 80.

Long Bow, 427.
~~~——— st' ing makers, 440.
Let)g B'wvs, price of, fixed in the

rcign ot llenry the Eighth, 168.
J^ong Lane, act lor paving, 42.—

, Borough, pO.

Longcliamp, William, extended and-

en'arged the Tower of London in

1190, 22, 23.

Loid Mayor, what is indispensably
necessary previous to his being
chosen. 111.

Lord Mayor's Day, account of the

general mode of procedure re-

specting, 112 j
feast, 1I3, 114;

residence of the, 114 >
principal

officers of tl>e, ib-.

Lord Mayors of London, their namesjr

11.5, 116, to 124.

court, nature of, 137 ;

the recorder the officiating judge
of, ib,

;
officers in the, 138; pro-

ceedings in the, 138; customs oL
139.

, difference between,,

and that of Westminster, 139,

Lord Mayor, oath of, 402.
Lordshrp of thirty-seven towns near

Calcutta, purchased, 70('.

Lothbury, new conduits erected

there in 1546, 43.

Lijthbury Court, Bank entrance to,

description of, 565.

Lowth, Kobert, Bishop, 195 ; his

acquirements and natural talents,

ib.

Lucerns and other rich furs worn,

373.

Liidgate, passage of a throat too

straight tor the body, 72.

, the only western gate of ths

city, 74.

Lynacre, Dr. Thomas, the famous-

physician to Henry the Eighth,

227.

M.

Masca.ssar, best rice in India to be
bought here, 61 3.

Macdowall, General, commander in

chief, 749.
Maces, silver and gold granted to the

city Edward the Third, 109,

Macoa, free trade established with-,

627.

Maepherson, Mr. on the final

choosing of the Bank, 524.

Madagascar, three fortified stations

there for pirates, 681.

MafleJey, tithes of, o2l«
Madras
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Madras, winsomed, and evacuated by
the French, 7 10.

— restored to the English, 712.

Madraspatatn ceded by the Navy to

Mr. Day, C33.

^ladrid, its distance from London, 2,
Magdalen hospital founded, 88.

Magic arts, !.)7.

Magna Charta, lOB.

MagniticeEce, Eastern, or China
wa^e, -607.

Jiabomed Tlcza Khan, conduct of

Mr. Hastings towards, 738.

Mahratta kingdom, the, by whom
founded, 6,51.

Mahratta race, the w'hole inflamed

against the English, 738.

Mahratta, form a body of united

chieftains, 74.5.

Mahrattas, power of consolidated,

708.

Maly soldiers, massacre by, at Pulo
Condore, 693.

trade, centre of, 745.

Malcolm, Mr. on the extravagance

of the signs, 89.

Malt liquor, early origin of, 440.

Malversation in India, awl'ul extent

of, 735.

Manchester Square commenced, 98.

Manor of the Roce Building, 383.

Manors granted before the Conquest

to St. Paul’s, 205.

Mansham family, from whom sprung,

116.

Mansell, Judge, ids conduct to the

accused aldermen, 130, 13 1 ; his

artful subterfuges to deceive the

public, iSl.

Mansion House, the, erected on

piles, 473.

architecture ot describ-

ed, 47.5, 476, 477.

Mantle of Tippoo Saib, 768.

Manufactures of London, brief de-

scription of the, 12.

Manuscripts, hlalayan, 766.

Maphuze, Khan, twice defeated ,711.

Marching Watch, nature of, 37, 3S.

Marbles. See Mason’s Company,

-

424.

Mangalore, one of Hyder’s sea ports

taken, 733.

Margaret, Queen Dowager of Scot-

land?

Marine force, the greatest ever soerc

in India, 71 1.

Marine Police Institution, institu-

tion of, 78.5.

—

—
^ the excellence of illus-

trated, 7 86.

Merlborough House iu Pall Mall, 81.

Marshalsea prison, on the rights of

th«, 155.

Martial law first exercised at Bom-
bay, 656.

—

allowed in India, 663.

Martin, Sir Henry, Judge ol the Ad-
miralty, 619.

Martin’s, St. Lane, description of iu

the reign of Klizabeih, 47,

Martin’s Lane, Si. twenty newly

erected houses pulled dovvn. in,

Mary' Queen of Scuts, portraits of,

433.

Martin’s, St. le Grand, seminaries

founded in the collegiate church

of, 32.
. .

Martin, St. curious portrait of him in

Viutner's Hall, 397.

Mary, St. le Bone, seminary found-

ed, at in 1456, 32.

Mary, St. le Bone, water conveyed

from thence to the city, 43, 44-

Mary le Bone becomes an integral

part of London, 98,

Marybone gardens sluit up, 98.

Mary, St. ^Colecliurch, a grammar

school founded at, 32y

Mary, St. Overies, Southwark, priory

of, 39.

Mason’s Company, when incorporat-

ed, 424.

Mason’s Hall, description of, ib.

Massacre of lire English at Amboyna,
1 reparation made for, 638.

Masses, special, suppressed by order

of the Privy Council, 23.3.

put dovvn by |)roclaination

throughout the whole kingdom, ib.

Master of the merchant taylcr’i

school, 383.

Mastiff dogs, ten, and bitches, ten,

required by treaty, and a jrreat

piece of cannon a man uiiglit sit

upright in, 61 1.

Masnlipatani, station formed there,

633.

Matthews, Commodore, baffled by tb«

pirates, 7 24.

3 K 2 Matthew^
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Matthews, General, besieges Onore,
739.

Maud, Queen, hospital founded by
her, 22.

May-day, some account of, 36.

May-games, 37.

Ivl ay-poles, some account of, 36, 37.

Mayings, 36.

Mayor, high estimation in which his

signature was held in the time of
Jlenry the Eighth, 3f ;

remarkable
manuscript respecting, 34, 3d.

charter for electing one an-

nually, 108 ;
Iris unlimited autho-

rity, 108—liO, 11 J.

and aldermen, singular cus-

tom respecting, 526.
Meer, Cossim, treated with insolence,

730 ;
his city Patna taken and re-

capthred, 731 ; retaken by the
English, ib.

Memorial in white marble to the vir-

tues and acquirements of Miss
Jane Wren, .301

.

Meer, Jaffier, AH Khan, 727 ;
seated

upon the Musneed, 728.
Memorial presented to the Lprds of

Council in 1589, 593.
Mercantile streets in the metropolis

pointed out, 4,

Mercer’s Company, 346.

^ Ijook belonging
to, 487.

Mercer’s chapel, tnedern, account of,

350.
school, origin of, 353.

Mercery, trade of, removed to Pater-
noster Row, 73.

, the, in Cheapside, 346.
Merchandizes, Jaws respecting the

weights and scales of, 14 9.

Merchandize, English, diminished
value of, in India, and the cause,
642.

Merchant adventurers of Englaml,
581.

——:
, fit out ships, and

open a trade, within the limits of

the East-lndia Company’s charter,

641 ;
coalese with the old Com-

pany, C47.

Merchant haberdashers, 384.— strangers, restrictions of,

ol, 153.

Taylor’s Company, origin

of, 377 ; of whom the said Com-

pany is composed, 378 j
distin-

guished character enrolled in th«

lists, ib.

Merchant Taylor’s hall, situation of,

380 j when erected, ib
;
descrip-

tion of ihe exterior, 380, 381 ;
of

the interior, 38 ; arms of, ib.
;

chosen as a place of entertainment,

382.

Taylor’s school, when
founded, 382 ;

burnt down and re-

built, ib.
;
description of, ib.

;
ma-

sters belonging to, 382. 383 scho-

lars, list of, 383.

vintners, 396.

Merchants, bankers, &c. their resolu-

tion to support public credit, 521.

, what induced first to open
shops in London, 25.

7- assemble at Founder’s
Hall, 595.

agree to form an associa-

tion for trading to India, ib.

, Lombard, customs mort-

gaged to, 498.

Mesurier, Le, Paul, Esq. rnayor^

477.

Metrojiolis, the, bow divided, 2 ;
na-

ture of its soil, 3; western parts,

how situated, ib.
;
of the southern,

ib.
; watching of the, 8 ; originally

a village, 18.

, the prosperity of check-

ed by pestilence, 26.

, whimsical account of, 66.

rapid enlargement of, 97.

Michelborne, Sir Edward, rejected,

598.

Microcosmosraphia, a scarce tract,

222 .

Middle Rows, nuisances of, cleared

away, 76.

in Aldgate, Cornhill,

Cheapside, Newgate Street, Lud-
gate Street, &c. 76.

^ Holborn and St. Giles’s

the only ones remaining, 76

;

moveable and permanent ones for-

merly, ib.

Middlesex hospital standing in the

fields, 93.

Middleton, Sir Henry, sent to open a
trade with the Spice Islands, 604

;

returns, 605.

, Captain surmounts various

difficulties, 606.

Middleton,

7
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MIddleJon, Sir Henry, Ireaclierously

seized at Mocha, fOB
i threatens

to batter the town, ib.

^dies of grief, ib.

Middleton, Sir Hugh, portrait of,

372.
Mildenhall, Mr. travels to the court

of the Mogul, 595.
Mile End and Mile End Road skirt-'

ed with buildings, 103.
Miliners and haberdashers, curious

articles vended b^^ 585,
Military government of London, 105.
«— force of the city, what it

amounted to in 1583, 171.

— government, what period it

is probable the city became pos-

session of a, 162.

Militia of the city of London,
178.

Ministry borrow money of the Com-
mon Council, .500.

Minories, site of, 26.

Missionaries in India, learned, and
orderly, .075.

Mitaiiiers, ormiliners, origin of the

name, 384.

Model of St. Paul’s of beautiful

figure and good proportion, 245,

244.

r as approved by Sir

Christopher Wren, 245,

, beautiful, constructed by Sir

Christopher Wren, 270.

Mogul empire, rapid decline of, 70S.

Moira, Earl of, appointed governor-

general of India, 751.

Moluccas, the English at, divide the

trade with the Dutch, 615.

Monasteries, effects of the dissolution

of in the reign of Henry VllL 38,

39.

Monastery at Chertsey, in Surrey,

181 .

Monastic institutions retarded the in-

terests of commerce, &c. 42.

Money advanced by Parliament to

the East-India Company, 756.

Monks of Canterbury, 189.

Monk’s, General, artful manoeuvres

with the citizens, 174.

Montfichet, castle of, when and by
whom erected, 21.

Monuments and ornaments, beautiful,

219.

^lonnments or cenotaphs in Guild-

haU, of William Beckford, lord
'

mayor; William Pitt, Earl of ChaG
bani

;
Admiral Lord Nelson, 455.

Moore, Sir John, his comparison be-
tween St. Paul’s school and the
wooden horse of Troy, 330.

Moorfields, w'hen and by whom built,

51.

, brick first made in, 33.
, what formerly denomina-

ted, and how far extended, 157.

Moorgate, the gardens without de-
stroyed, 168.

Morland, I5eujamin, F. R. S. a good
portrait of, 351.

fine painting by, of the

Bank, Bank Bui!di)igs, &c. 561.
Morning prayer chapel and the con-

sistory of St Paid’s, their elegance,

255.

Mornington, Earl of, arrives as Go-
vernor of India, 743.

Mortality, aunnai, of London, 15.

— bills, regular comnrence-
of in 1603, 72.

Mosaic writings contain various w'ords

of Sanscrit origin, .583.

Moscow, distance of from London, 2.

Mosse and Riou, captains, monument
to the memory of, 282.

Mosse, James Robert, account of his

services, 283.

Motto, ResnTgam, inscribed heneatfe

the Phoenix of St. Paul’s, 249.

Moveable middle-rows, 76.

Mud-larks, account of them, 781.

Mun, Mr Thomas, an eminent mer-

clidnt, 622,

Mundav, Antony, Stow's Continuator#

223 ."

and Siowe omit mentioning

the gigantic statues in Guildhall,

453.

Murage, 143.

Murders, sessions for, 157.

Murzafa Jing enters Pondicherry in

great state, 271 ; is solemnly in-

stalled on the throne of Decan, ib.

Muscats, Arabs, their cruisers ini'est

i
the seas, 723.

1
Music, sacred, generally Handel’s,

I 307.

j

Musicians, company of, 436.

i Muster of all the soldiers throughout

I England under (he command of

I

King James, 175.

Muswell Hill water conveyed front

tlience to the City, 43,

Elutiny
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Mutiny at Bombay, 656.

Mysore, tlie tyrant of, 741.
, kingdom of, restored, 744.

Mysteries, or holy plays, acted by
the boys of St. Paul’s, ‘^80.

of the parish clerks, 340.

Mystery of Salters, 387.

N.

K.abob of Arcot, the famous portrait

of, 76S,

Kegapatam and Trincomalee captured

by ihe English, 739.

Karnes to squares, streets, &c. first

affixed, 9l.

National debt, what, 574.
Kaval captures, immense, made by

th,e Erench navy', 677.

Kavy Annmties, the Five per Cent.

575
Kazir Jing beheaded, 791.
Needle- makers, when incorporated,

439.

Nelson, Lo-rd, monument to the me-
mory of, 989.

— almost the only person

buried in St. Paul’s among those

commemorated there, 290.

, interred in tlm very cen-
tre of the building, 290.

, inscription ijpon, ih.

, funeral described, 291.

the immortal, masterly pic-

ture of, by Sir W, Beechey, 363.
—; ~, monument of, described, 457;

inscription, by B, B. Sheridan,

459.
•

, characteristic bust of, by
Airs. Darner, 465.

'
, Robert, portrait of, 435.

Square completed, 104.

Newgate not sufficient to remove
stoppage of coaches, 74.

. prison erected, 97.

New East India trade opened at

Qstend, 703
downfal of this trade, 704.

Newgate Street had formerly a mid-
dle-row, 76.

Newland, Abraham, Esq. 526 ;
life

and advancement of, 561-

, half length

portrait of, .')6l ; epitaph, .562.

New River, bringing to London, 64.

New Road from Islington to Padding-

toiij 86^.

New Road to St. George’s Fields, 85.

New Roads, acts for making, 86.

Newington, formerly New Town, 60.

Causeway, buildings upon,

104.

Newton, the illustrious Sir Isaac, bis

description of Sir Christopher Wren,
300.

Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Bris-

tol, interred in St. Paul's, 301.

Nichola.s, Sir y\miirnse, 389.

, fasts on Wednesdays and

Fridays, and sucks but once a day,

229.

Niger, Roger, shrine of in great re=

pute, 225.

Night plunderers, account of, 777.

Nile, battle of, amount of subscrip-

tions after the, 494.

Nobility of London, general descrip-

tion of the mansions of, 9.

Northbuig, or Nerthbtonke, Michael

de, made bishop, some account

of, 189.

Northamptou Square, and the various

streets opening into it, 191.

North, Lord, recommends a loan to

the East India Company, 736
Norman, Sir John, mayor of London,

particulars respecting, 112.

Norris, Sir William, sent on a missioa

to the Great Alogul, 683, 685.

Nottingham, standard of Charles I.

there, 174.

Nucleus of ancient London, what it

consisted of, 18.

Numbers of the houses first painted

on doors, 91.

Nuns of St. Clare, convent of, turned

into store-houses for armour, &c.

57.

Nuncoduraar, the illustrious, deai^

of, 738.

Nutmeg-tree, a pledge of homage^

651.

o.

Obits, anniversary, endowed, 224.

Oblations, or offerings of smafl pieces

of money, 1 98.

Offerings made to the Chylde bishop,

230.

Officer in the Lord-mayor’s court, 137,

138.

Officers, a number, brave and excel-

lent suspended, 750.
Old
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Old Bond Street erected, 82.

Oldborne, now Holboni, 60.

Old Street, description of in Queen
Elizabeth’s reign, 46» 47, 48.

— neighbourhood increased,

81.
—

, new buildings near, lOi,

Omen, a memorable, as noticed in

the Parentalia, 249.

Opie, John, Esq. interred in St.

Paul’s, 302.

Opium risen three times its value,

74S.
Organs, the manufacture of peculiar

to London, 12.

Organ and organ-loft of St. Paul’s,

273, 274.

Orme,, Mr. bust of, 766.

Orphans, court of, what it embraces,

142 ;
where held, ib.

Osylh, St. priorj of founded, 18.o.

Outroper, or common-crier, office of,

158.

Outcry, what meant by the terra, 158,

1.59.

Outward Moor, 157 j
restrictions re-

lative to, 158.

Owens, Messrs, their brass and com-

mon founderies in Aldgate Field,

58, 59.

Oxford Place, wh}^ so called, 388.
— , theatre at, finished, with a

curious flat roof, 296.

Oxford, earl, John de Vere, 388.

, Edward, ib.

Oyer, 133.

, court of, its use, 143.

Oyster-shells dug up thirty feet below

the surface of the grouitd, 556.

P.

Package, 153.

Package, on the right of, 160.

Paddington united with the metro-

polis, lt)0.

Pageant of a beautiful young virgin,

352.

Pageantry, how introduced into the

metropolis, 2.5.

Painter-stniners company, its origin,

420, 421 ;
short account of, 421.

hull, situation and de-

scription of, 421, 422 :
portraits,

422 .

Painlcr-st.ainers hall, the dining room
described, 423 j

the room, 423,
424 ;

donations, ib.

Paintings in tlie cupola of St. Paul’i

enumerated, 266.

^ lower parts of

these perished, ib.

, paid for at 40s.

the square yard, 267.

to fill up the vacant com-
partments in St. Paul’s offered by
Sir Joshua Pi.eynolds, Angelica
Kauffman, Messrs. West, Barr}’’,

&c. rejected by Dr. Terrick, 278.

in the dome of St, Paul’s,

account of, to shew to Queen Anne,
308.

Palace, beautiful, for the English

sovereign, put a stop to, 64.

—
, royal, at Wesminster, bj

whom founded, 21.

in the Savoy plundered bjr

the populace, 232.

of the Bishop of London, 7o.

Palms, carrying of, on Palm Sunday,

laid aside, 233.

Pangruns, two, of Bcncoolen, head a

numerous army, 702 ;
compel the

English to evacuate Fort Marlbo-

rough, ib.

Pantheon at Rome suggested t!r»

i idea of St. Paul’s dome, 256.

Papal authority preached against by

order of Queen Elizabeth, 314.

supremacy for ever abolished

hy parliament, 236.

Pardon Church, Haugh, near St.

Paul’s, 317.

Paris, distance of from London, 2.

Parish clerks, company of, when in-

corporated, 449 ;
in what the com-

pany of consists, ib. ;
formerly were

of more importance than at pre-

sent, 440, 444 ;
privileges of the,

441 ;
portraits, ib.

hall, situation and de-

scription of, 441.

of St. Andrew, land purchased

in, 82.

priests, their ancient revenues.

Parishes, th.e sixteen ncwesi, 7 j.

, increase of ninety-seven, 7 3.

Parliament, petition to in 14.56, 32-

Parliaments, acts ot, lor reversing

the proceedings by v\hieh the Iran-

chises of the Cuy had been seized,

Pailiaiuen,
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Farliarneut for deciding the fate of

the Spencers, 163.

Parr, Dr. his epitaph on Dr. Samuel
Jolinson, ‘2'i 9.

Party*walls, regulations for, 90.

Passage for horses, mules, 6ic. through

St. Paul’s clnrrch, ‘219.

, supposed to India, voyages

made for the discovery of, 690 ;

iinpractibility of demonstrated by
the journies of Herne and Mack-
enzie by land, ib.

Pastry cooks, 13.

Paternoster-row originating in sheds

for stationers, 319.

Patten-makers, when incorporated,

439.

Patterson, John, Esq. some account

of him, 411, 412.

Patriotic fund, when begun at Lloyds,

193.

Pavement of black and white marble
m St. Paul’s, 277.

Paviers, company of, 437.

Paving and lighting, improvements in,

88, 89.

Paul, St. gigantic statue of, 2.60.

Paul’s, Father, Iiistory of Trent, to

whom indebted for, 350.

, St. cathedral wlieli founded,

20 , —
^ church-3’aid, seminaries

founded in,.,32.

—

Sr. school, brief account

of, 321, 322 ; further description

of by Erasmus, 324 ;
regulations

respecting, 325—327 ; number of

children taught there, 326 ; annual

rent of the tenements and land be-

longing to, 327 ;
donations which

have been added to the original

endowments, 328 ;
exhibitions, ib

;

its form and description of the in-

terior, 328, 329.

divided into classes,

329 ; library attached to, 330.
--2— , general manage-
ment of, 353.

— cross, one of the principal ad

pendages to the old cathedral, 3l 1

;

iuitiqutiy of unknown, ib.
;
account

of, ib.

Paul’s, St. college, short account of

It, 321.

—

cathedral, best view of from

the centre of Blackfriars bridge,

310.

Peacock, IMr. James, architect, 5’73.

Pear.s, on the measuring, 155.

Peerage of tiie united kingdom, most-

ly related to the citizens of Lon-
don, 117.

Pellets, 165.

Pembroke, Countess of, burled vvitb

vast solemnity, 225.

, Earl of, very active in the
reign of Henry the Eighth, 285.

Pendleton, Dr. fired at whilst preach-

ing at St. Pani’s Cross, 235.

Pennington, Sir Isaac, demolishes St.

Paul’s Cross, 31 1.

Penton Place erected, 91.

Pentonville buildings begun, 98.

, extensive ehapelry of, 9?.^

Pepper disposed of at discretion, 604.
trade at Java equally divided,

615.
— in the vaults under the Ex-

change destroyed in the fire of

London, 651.

Percival, Mr. Theophilus, 779.

Personages, numerous, buried in St.

Paul’s, 224.

Percy chapel built, 93.

Percy, Lord, takes part v/ith Wickliff

against the Bishop of London, 231.

Perilous Pool water conveyed from
thence to the City, 43.

Period when the City became pos-

sessed of a military government,
162 .

Permanent middle-rows, 76.

Petition to export foreign coin, 596 ;

granted, 600
Petty France, why so called, 59.

constituted a body corporate,

199 ;
college of, ib.

Pewterers company, by whom incor-

porated, 405, 406 j
privilege of,

406 ;
restrictions of, ib.

Piano-f^orte, the manufacture of pecu-

liar to London, 12.

Picture of the Earl of Lancaster hung
up in St. Paul’s, 224.

large and interesting, ascrib-

ed to Zuchero, 364.

Pictures in Painters-stainers-hall, 422,

Pilgrims, the annuAl vpyage of from

Surat to Judda, thence to Mecca,
667.

Pindar, David, Esq portrait of, by
Opie, 465.

j

Pins, when first manufactured in

I

England, 385.
Persian
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Persian and Arabian Gulplis, trade

to, 612.—~ Gulph, clothes sent down
from Aleppo and Bagdad, 5*^2.

Persians assisted in an attack on the

castle of Orraus, fortified by the

Portuguese, 6J6 : island surren-

dered to the English, ib.

Pestilence, 26.

—

in l34S and 1349, descrip-

tion of, 27'.

Peters, St. Gornhill, a grammar-
school founded at, 32.

Petition of the merchants and citizens

of London, 30.

—

curious copy of, 353.
-—— of the Skinners couipany in-|

elfectual, 374.
j

of the Brewers company,
402, 403.

Pipley, the port of, English ships to

resort there only, 624.

Pirate, supposed English, plunders a

vessel with pilgrims on board, 677.

Pirates, numerous and formidable

communities of, 723.
——— who could not be brought to

justice, 62'7.—
, number of in the west In-

dies, 680.

, increase of,^npon the Mala-

bar coast, 707^.

Pitania, quilts of, embroidered with

silk, 624.

Pitt, Mr. his famous India bill, pre-

ferred to that of Mr. Fox, 740.

, rejected, and

the second brought forward, ib,—=• his bill of 1784, and the

explanatory act of 1786, 75].

Thomas, grandfather of the

late Lord Chatham, and proprietor

of the celebrated Pitt diamond,

684.

Phaulkon, Mr. or Lord Phaulkon,

put to death, 667.

Phirmaunds for liberty of trade of no

avail, 657.

Pbirmaund, curious, 665.

, the first general, for Eng-

lish trade, granted, 651.

Phoenix rising from the Haines witii

the motto, accideiital cause of, 249.

— — its dimensions and execution,

ib.

Plague of London, 30.

—

, dreadful, in 1665, 83.

Piagjie rages in London with great
violence, 604.

Plaisterers’ hall, situation and de-
scription of, 429.—

j
privileges and fines re-

specting, 421.

Plaisterers, when incorporated, 429.
Plan of London, by Pialph Aggas,

remarks bn, 45.

Platis, the most comprehensive and
splendid, lOl.

Playhouses, several new, 64.

act for restraining the
number of, 85.

Plumbers’ company, when incorpo-
rated, 424.

hall, when incorporated,
ib.

Focock, Sir George, marble statue of,

765
Poisonings, 157.

Pope’s bull resisted by the citizens of

London, ty9, 200.

Polaroon, island of, again seized by^

the Dutch, 651—65.3.

island restored to the Eng-
lish, 638.

Pole, Cardinal, comes from Lambeth
to Paul’s Wharf, with a cross, two

pillars, and two poll-axes of silver

borne before him, 235.

Policy, a new system of, adopted in

India, 660.

Pomp and pageantry, particular cus-

tom of, 358.

Pondicherry, a small village, pur-

chased from the king of Visapour,

6.55.

, siege of, raised by tlie

English, 712.

taken by the English,

729.

Poonah and Hyderabad, 743.

Pope, satires of, not always .sketched

with the pencil of truth, 360.

Popes, three, at one time, 191.

Pope’s, the supremacy, declared to be

restored, 235-

Pope’s, the, sentence on Martin Lu-

ther promulgated at St. Paul’s

Cross, 312.

Popes nothing more than simple

bishops of Home, 313.

Populace of London displeased with

the Catholics, 234.

Population of London., how increased,

87.

3 L Pontage,
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Foutage, i48.

Porters, or Fellowship-porters, when
const ! uted a coinpanj, 442

Port gerere^ or Port-reve, a name
given to the Saxon magistrates,

107
Pon-cullis, 167.

Porterage, all kinds, necessary rates

for, 443.

Porteus, Beilby, bishop, 195
;

his

admirable poem on death, 196.

Portico, the grand-semicircular, at St.

Paul’s, 2.51.

Portland Place begun, 97.

chapel, built, Q8.

stone, grant of for building

St. Paul's, 259.
•— stone, the king petitioned to

for an order to obtai n, 485.
Portman Square begun, 92.

Porisoken Ward, 533 ;
description

of, ib.
;
how now governed, 335,

336.

Portraits in Merchant Tailor’s hall,

381.*—— of all our sovereigns from
William the Third, 364.

—

of the Judges in Guildhall :

Sir Orlando Bridgeman, Sir Ed-
ward Atkyns, Sir Thomas Twys-
den. Sir Christopher Tumor, Sir

Thomas Tyrrel, Sir Samuel Brown
Sir Maitliew Bale, Sir Wadham
Wyndharo, Sir Jolm Keylmge, Sir

John Archer, Sir Richard Rains-

ford. Sir William Morton, Sir Wil-
liam Wilde, Sir Jolm Vaughan, Sir

Timothy Littleton, Sir Hugh Wynd
ham. Sir Fdward Turner, Sir Ed-
ward Thurlend, Sir Robert Atkyns,
Sir William Ellis, Sir Francis North,

Baron ol Guildford; Sir Heneage
Finch, Earl of Nottingham, and
Lord Chancellor, 454, 455,

—

deposited in the kitchen, 454.
——: in the great hall, William the

Third and Queen Mary, 455.

—

m the Lord-mayor’s court,

Judge Hale and Earl Camden,
460.

Portuguese form numerous settlements

in the East Indies 586.

monopoly in India insup-

portable, 588.

carrack, large, captured,

richly laden, 603.

Portuguese throw obstacles in the
way of the English, 606.

fieei defeated 610.
— a crafty people, 628.

squadron engages an English
division, 616.

and Dutch, war between, 651.
Poulterers, when incorporated, 425.

hall, some account of, ib.

Poultry Compter, 127.

Powder-mills in Surrey demolished
upon application to the king, 622.

j others created in Kent
and Sussex, ib.

Prebendfiries, and names of the pre-
bends, 19?.

Preceps, return of, 1.53.

Pr^efect, a term given to the chief

magistrates of the Romans, 106.
Precentor, or chanter’s office, 3 97.

Precepts, curious, 431, 432.
Prescriptive right, 134.

Precepts, curious, respecting the Iron-

mongers company, 394, 395.
Priaman in Sumatra, 662.

Priests belonging to St. Paul’s two
hundred in number, 224.

Prince Azem appointed to superin-

tend the province of Bengal, &c.
680.

Print of London, by Holbein, obser-

vations on, 44 ; described, ib.

Prints, large, of the new dock, 465.
Prior, Matthew, portrait of, 435.

of the church of the Holy Tri-

nity , 3.33.

Priory of the Trinity, 58.

Priors, residences of, 41.

Private, or clandestine trade to the

East, proclamation for restraining,

623
list of the exports of this de-

scription, 624.

trade to India, petitions a-

gainst, 625.

traders at the time of the

Revolution, 668—671.

Privy council, curious mandate of,

62-.

, order of, to restrain

payment in specie at the Bank, 520.
Prize-money in the East-lndies, right

of sharing claimed by the crowu,

619
;
resisted, ib.

Procession, grand, made by the Skin-

ners, 373.

Proclamation
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Proclamation against new buildings

and inmates, bO (note.)

— of Edward HI. respect-

ing the use ot bow-airows, &c. J65.

against shooting with

hand-guns, 2S5.

Protector Somerset, 45.

Protestants, French, 80.

Prothonatory, 140.

Provosts, London governed by, 107 ;

when the name of appears to have
been diopped, ib.

Public works, 64.

Publication, first, which was entered

at Stationers’ Hall, 433,

Pulpit in St. Paul’s carved by Wyatt
and an ingenious Frenchman, ;^76.

Pulteney family, from w horn sprung,

116.
——, Sir John, four times mayor
of London, his statue, 225.

Pie Poudre Court, 153.

Q.

Quakers, their spirit and means best

adapted to convert the Gentoo hea

thens, 790.

Quedah merchant captured by Cap-

tain Kidd, 681.

Queen and both houses of parliament

present at St. Paul’s, 248.

— Anne, statue ol, in the front

of St. Paul’s 309 j satirical lines

upon by Dr. Garth, ib.

— Elizabeth, noble example of,

210 .

__—.of Edward II. an affront of-

fered her, 164.

Queenhilhe, market of, 395-

, charter, respecting the

purchase of to the City, 146.

,n- — yard, whence it derived

its name, 342.

Quinzieme, nature of, 23.

Quorum, 124.

Quo warranto, writ of, 161, 162

R.

Rage for building revived at the close

of the war, 98.

Rahere, king’s minstrel, founded the

priory and hospital of St. Bartho-

lomew, 21,

Ram Rajah, the, or Hindoo king ,667.

Randolph, John, Bishop, 196.

Raymond, Captain, the unfortunate,

601.

Recapitulation, brief, of the present

volume, 799.

Recorder, h^ vvliom appointed, 133 j

necessasy qualifications for, and

nature of his office, ib.
;
amount of

his sahir;y, 133.

Red Lion Street, how formerly situ-

ated, 47.

Red Sea Sir Henry Middleton re-

turns to, 608.

wine, cases of, sent as presents

to the Great Mogul, 61 1

.

Regiments, auxiliary, 174.

Registrar, nature of his office, 1.37,

138,

Regratings, 157.

Regulation, judicious, for the remo-

val of fihii, &c 30, 3l,

Regulations, recent, of the govern-

ment of India, 7.51, 752.

new, of the India trade,

753.

Remembrancer, 143.

Repairs of St. Paul’s cathedral re-

commeiieed, 2i3.

Requests, courts of, nature of it ex-

plained, 141 ;
its origin, 142 ;

hov»

iar it extends, ib.

Residences, arcliiepiscopal, and epis-

copal residences, 41 ;
of abbuts and

and priors, ib.

Retail business in London, remarks

on, IS.

Revenue in India not increased under

Lord Cornwallis, 742.

Revenues of St. Paul’s confiscated,

il3.

Reynere, Richard, one of the first

sherift’s of Loudon, 108.

Reynolds, Sir Joshua, knight, interred

in St. Paul s, 301.

Rhenish win.es, how sold in the reign

of Edward HI 396.

Richard the Second, new charter

granted by, l51 j of what it con-

sists, 151, 152.

Richmond, duke of, a proprietor of

India slock, 735.

Ridley, Nicholas, bishop, 192 j
burnt

at the stake, 193.

, bisiiop, preaclies in his rocket

without cape or vestment, 233.

3 L 2 Rigaud,
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Rigaud, painter of Providence, Inno-

cence, Wisdom, and Happiness,

461,

Kival Houses, 167.

Hiver police, account of, 775.—— pirates, ib.

plunder, enormous amount of,

783.

Ilobberj, most atrocious, committed
in St. Paul’s church, 30.5.

Pvobert, surnamed Germeticencis,
bishop of London, account of, 182.

Kobinson, Mr. city surveyor, rebuilds

nearly the west side of the Ex-
change, 488.

Hoe, the celebrated Sir Thomas, ap-

pointed ambassador to the Great
JMogul, or king of India, 61 1.

obtains several favour-

able grants for the Company, ib.

Kohilla war, the, lorraally condemn-
ed, 737.

Hohillas, the, form themselves into a

state, 708.

Hokeslie, Gregory de, some account
of, 24.

HolI of accusations, 130.
Roile on the burning of London, 74.

Homa Spiridione, how he came to be
employed in England, 386.

Homan antiquities, 19.

camp, conjectures concern-
ing one, 19.

, London, observations on, 19.

Rome, Iniperial, 106.

its distance from London,
2 .

Rood, the, in St. Paul’s, with Mary
and John, and all other images

pulled down, 232.

^ of grace, or crucifix, from Bax-
ley, shewn openly at Paul’s Cross,

313.

Roof, great of St. Paul’s made in

Yorkshire, 212.

Roots, on the measuring of, 15.5.

Rose window, the, a remarkable ob-

ject, 216.

Rotunda in the Bank described,

562
.'

Royal Exchange, Sir Thomas Gre-

sham’s will concerning it, 481 ;

haste with which it was ereted un-

favourable to its stability, 482 ;

petition to have it repaired, ib.j

rebuilt in 1666, ib.

Ro^'al Family, when they partook of
the Lord Major’s feast, 114.

Robbery, daring, committed on the
River Thames, 786.

Rubbish, forty seven thousand loads
of, removed from the site of St,

Paul’s, 24G.

Rumbold, Sir Thomas, criminated,
738.

Russel, Elias, Mayor, 3C9.
Russia Company, the, 591.
Rysbrach, his statues of George the

First and Second, 492.

Ryswick, peace of, 677.

s,

Sabeans, the principal medium of in-

tercourse between the Eastern and
Western world, 584.

Sables, when worn, 373.

Sadler’s Company existed at an early;

period, 419.

Hall, situation and descrip-

tion of, ib.

Sambagee, son and successor to Se-
vagee, 659.

Sancroft, Dr. Dean of St. Paul’s, let-

ter to Sir Christopher Wren, 241.

Saris, Captain, sails to open a trade

with Japan, 608,
Sales, East India, how managed,

773.

Salt, 155.

Saltpetre, Avarehouses, destroyed,

651.

Salter’s Company of considerable an-

tiquity, 387 when first regularly

incorporated, jb.
;

what they deal

in, ib. I how governed, 388.

Salter’s Hail, ancient one destrojed

by fire, 3 )8.

, its situation, ib.
;

de-

scription of its exterior, ib.
;
of its

interior, ib.
;

benevolent distribu-

tions of, 388, 389.

St. Saviour’s, Bermondsey, priory of,

39.
"

.

Savilie, Sir George, compares the

Bank business to artmagic, 516.
Saujogee, a deposed king of Tanjore,

assisted by the English, 7l3.

Saxons, then* conquest of England,

106 5 regulations of the, respect-

ing the city and boroughs, ib, j

Scarborough,
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Scarborough;, Sir Charles, S30.
> Dr. some account of

him, 412.

Scavage, on what consideration the
right of was confined to the city,

160 .

Scholars of merchant taylor’s school,

383.

of St, Paul’s school, regula-
tions and restrictions of, 323, 327.

School, St, Paul’s. See St. Paul’s
school.

Schoolmaster of St. Paul’s, qualifica-

tions necessary to, 321.

Scot and and lot contributions, 143.

Scot-ale, 145.

Screen, remarkably elegant, 219.
Scrivener’s Company of, what origi-

giaally denominated, and when in-

corporated, 429.

Scuffle hunters, why so called, 782.
Sculptures, by Strong and others, va-

rious prices of, 238.

Sea and air common to all men, 593.— beacii at the depth of forty feet

under St. Paul’s, 247.

coal, duty levied on by parlia-

ment, 244,

Seagrave, de Gilbert, P>ishop, 189.

Seashels, periwinkles, and found im-

derneaili St. Paul’s, 247.

Seamen, disabled, officers, and pri

vate soldiers, subscriptions for, 494.

Sebastian, son of Chabot, returns to

England, 589.
• executes the unfortunate

expedition of Sir Hugh Willough-

by, ib.

Secondary, or clerk of the bails, 138.

Secret service money derived from
the East India Company, 671.

Seminaries in St. Paul’s church-yard

founded in 1456, in the collegiate

church of St. Martin’s le Grand, ib.

Sepoys, the mutder of the sick in the

hospital at Vellore, 749.

Serjeant, common nature of his office,

134.

Serjeants at mace, 138.

Serhaud, an Armenian merchant, 699.

Seringapatain stormed by the British,

'J44.

' closely invested, 742.

Sermon, last, attended by sovereign

presence at Paul’s Cross, 31.5.

“— at St., PauPs Cross continued

2

till^ near five o’clock at night,
233.

Service Book, the new, oftheCiun-
mon Prayer first used in St. Paul’s
and other churches, ib.

Sessions House, new, on Clerkenwell
Green, begun, 98.

Sevagee, the enterprising founder of
the Maliratta kingdom, 651.

, King of ihe Mahrattas,i
surprises Surat, 652.

obtains possession of Ca-
rangab, 659.

Severndroo, one of the most for-

midable of the Mahratta forts,

7 23-

Shaii, Abbas, Emperor of Persia, re-
wards the English, 616.

Sha, Allum, the Emperor, 739.

, his capital of Delhi
mastered, ib.

Shah, Jehan, Emperor, civil war
among his sons, 647.— —

“ all his four sons claim
the Mogul Empire, ib.

Sharp, Mr WUIiam, his talents in the
historic line, 463.

Sheldon, Sir Joseph, fine picture of
by Gerard Voest, 365.

Shipping and trade to the port of
London, 444.

Sheridan, Mr. defends the Begum
Princesses, 740.

Sheriff, office of, 125; mode of
chousing, 125, 126; election of,

126; duties of the, 127.

Sheriff's court, nature of explained,

140.

Shields, numerous, in Merchant Tay-
lor’s Hall, 381

.

Ships, three sent out to the East In-

dies in 159 1, 594.
Shipwrights, Company of, how com-

posed, 43f3.

Shoe Lane, statute for paving, 42.

Shoemakers. See cordwainers, 420.

Shoes, piked, remarks on, ib.

Shops in London, general description,

of, 13.

Shore, the lovely Jane, does penance
at St. Paul’s Cross, 312.

Shrine of St. Erkenwald, 218.

Shrowdes, a place of resort near

Paul's Cross in had weatlier,

316.
Shunamites,
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Shunamitesj the, house of, for the re-

ception of preachers, 316.

Siam, gold, silver, and deerskins pro

duced there for the Japan market,

ket, 613.

— , king of put to death, 667.

Siddee, the, or Admiral of the Great
Mogul, 659.

Signs, enormous, across tlie streets, 89.

Silk, case of, stolen from theVelocity

Brigg, 786.

manufacture in London, 12.

Silk-men, when incorporated, 439.

Throwsters, when incorporated

ib.—— weavers of London nearly get

possession of the treasure at the

India House, 672.

dispersed by the civil

power, ib.

Silks, new, shags and rags censured,

374.

Silling, Captain, destined for Surat,

616; takes first possession of Sal-

danha Bay, ib.

Silver crosses, last exhibition of in

1546—232.
Tokens, .550.

Silversmiths, 13.

Sinking fund, establishment of the

original in 1717, 513.

Skinner Street, Snow Hill, 104.

Sinking fund, origin and operation

of, .578.

Sion College, what formerly denomi-
nated, when founded, 30.

Skinner, Thomas, his case between
himself and the East Company,
646, 647.

.—
, purchases an island

of the King of Jarabee, in Suma-
tra, 646 ; his ship, island, and
goods seized by the Company’s
agents, ib.

; he returns to England,
and petitions the king and the

House of Peers for redress, ib.

;

belTeved that he never obtained

any, 647.

Skinner’s Company, origin of, 373 ;

when they w'ere particularly flou-

rishing, ib.— their petition rendered
ineffectual, 734 375 ;

how govern-

ed, 377.

Skinner’s Hall, some account of the

original ope, 37 0*

- Skinner’s Hall, modern situation of,

375 ; the front of it described, ib.

;

description of the Hall, 376 ;
of

, the Court Room, ib. ;
of the stair-

case, 376.
Smith, Mr a good portrait of, 364.

t Snow Hill, conduit rebuilt on, 61.

Soane, iVJr. simplifies the Bank build-

. ings, 557.
T Soap-makers, when incorporated,

439.

Sorceries, 157.

Society, a commercial one raised into

a territorial power, 729.

Soldiers, muster of, all in England,

under the command of King
James, 173.

Somerset House, when, and by whom
erected, 45.—— begun, 97.

South Sea bubble, consequent frenzy

of, 83.

stock, various arts employ-
ed to raise, 513.

South Seas, voyage of discovery to, by
Captain Weddel and Mr. Mount-
ney, 627.

Southwark, state of in Stow’s time,

60.

, town of, charter of Ed-
ward the Fourth, respecting,

152.

Place, on the rights of,

153.

, inhabitants of, 154, 155.

Spa Place erected, 100.

Spaniards, the, places in their pos-

session beyond the Cape, 597.

Spanish invasion, alarms of, 170.172-

armada, discomfiture of the,

172.

Special cemmission to restrain build-

ing, 62.

Specie, payments in at the Bank re-

stricted, 518.

Spectacle makers, when incorpo-

rated, 439.

Spegasius, Bishop of London, account

of, 183, 184; ceremony of walk-

ing to his grave, 184.

Spencer, Mr. replaced . by Lord
Clive, 737.

Spencers, parliament for deciding the

fate of the, 163.

Spices, Indian, brought before we
imported them, 021.

Spiller,
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Spiller, Mr. John, his statue of
Charles the Second, 490.

Spire of St. Paul’s unnecessarily

high, ^14.

Splendour, prodigees of, in St. Paul’s,

218.

Spring Gardens, description of, in

Queen Elizabeth’s time, 48.

Springs frequently found in London,
10.

Spurr money collected in St. Paul’s,

220 .

Squares in London, general descrip-

tion of the, 6.

Stadtholder, the late, and his family,

478.
Staines Forest and warren, 146.

Stamp Duties, act passed for enlarg-

ing, 517.

Stanhope, Lord, introduces an act to

fix the value of gold coin, 550.

Star Chamber, decree against En-
grossers, Victuallers, Vintners, &c.
65.

—

, court of, redress the

citizens, 200.

Starch-makers, when incorporated,

440.

State coach, Lord Mayor’s, descrip-

tion of, 1 13.

Statesmen, list of, consigned to the

flames of Hell, 226.

Stationers’ Company, their ancient

origin, 429; when incorporated,

ib. ;
singular charter granted to

the members of, 429, 430, 431 ;

wlien they obtained the grant of a

livery, 431 ; receipt of the Lord
Mayor to the, ib.

Stationers’ Hall, situation of, 433

;

to whom it originally belonged,

ib. ;
description of the exterior,

ib.
;
of the great room, 433, 434 ,

court room, 434 ;
stock room, 435 ;

portraits in, 434, 435 ;
improve-

ments in, 436.
-——, registers of, 432,

Statistics, general character and poli-

tical importance of Middlesex, 700.

Statues, colossal of St. Peter, St.

James, and the four Evangelists,

251,

—

, eminent specimens of an-

cient art, 448.

Statute, De Ttrns mensurandis, en-

forced, .69.

Statute, important to the welfare and
credit of the Bank, 511.

Statutes and customs of St. Paul’s ca-
thedral, 189.

Statues of Edward the First, Ed-
ward the Third, Henry the

Filth, Henry the Sixth, Edward
the Fourth, Edward the Fifth,

Henry the Seventh, Henry the

Eighth, Edward the Sixth, Queen
Maiy, Queen Elizabeth, James the

First, Charles tb.e First, Charles
the Second, James the Second,
William and Mary, Queen Anne,
George the First, George the Se-

cond, and George the Third,

492.

Statutes of St, Paul’s school relative

to the Chylde Bishop’s sermon,
230.

Staverin, Admiral, a Dutch naval

officer, 734.

Steele, Sir "Richard, portrait of, 435.
Steeple of St. Paul's first illuminated,

236.

St. Stephen, the collegiate chapel of,

when founded, 30.

Stephen indebted to the citizens for

for his throne, 163.

Stephenson and Surman, Messrs, am-
bassadors to Delhi, 698.

Stepney connected with Mile End,
103.

—

and Poplar, their advantages

from the vicinity of the Docks,
104.

—

augraemed, 80.

Stock offices in the Bank, 563.—— Exchange, description of, 573.

Jobbing, to whom applicable,

581.

Stocks market rebuilt, 473, 744.

, the South Sea, not translerable

at the Bank, 575.

value ever fiuctualing, 576

;

nianner of buying, ib,

, comparative value per cent, of

the principal, 578.

, explanatory statement relative

to, 'S74.

Stone first used for building houses in

London, 22.
——, highest in St. Paul's laid by
Mr. Christopher Wren, the survey,

or’s son, 248.
Slone
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Stone arches for defence of against

fire^ 207.

, a, shot out of mine at St.

Paul’s into a house, 246.

gallery of St. Paul’s, extensive

and impressive view from, 272.

Stones brought from Normandy, 207.
_fi from Baynard Cas-

tle, ib.

Storm of thunder, dreadful, 187.

Stow on the fire at St, Paul’s, 211.

Strand," its situation in the time of

Queen Elizabeth, 48.

•

, noblemens’ houses near the,

79.

, entrance into, enlarged by
Picket Street, ItH.

, Bridge, begun, 104.

Stratford Place built, 97.

Strays, charter of Edward the Fourth

respecting, 152.

Streets paved and widened, 72.

Leadei'ihalI,Bishopsgate, Fen-

ehurch, lost their trade, 73.

of the city, curious fact re-

specting, after the fire, 76.

•

, number of erected, 82.

, act fur enlightening the, 84.

, the first new paved, 89.

Stringers, 426.

Stuart, General, crosses the Cavery,

743.
Stukele}^ Dr. his conjectures on the

ground-plot of ancient London,
19.

Streets in London, general descrip-

tion of the, 6 ;
manner of light-

ing, 8 ;
width of the, 9.

Submission, degrading of King John,
187.

Suburbs of London, increasing state

of, 64.

necessarily ex-

tended, 74.

Suburbs of the Metropolis increased,

79.

Succadania, diamonds, bezoar stones

procured there, 613.

Sutfolk street erected, 93.

Sujab ul Dowlah, defeated, 731.

Sultan Guelemot, the, deposed, 702.

Sumatra, island of, its j'actories, 612.

Sums to be paid by each parish to

their minister, 20l.

Sunbury, church and manor of, 187.

Sunday Tolls enacted, 9^

Supervisors lost in the Aurora frigate,

I

735.

Supplication, or petition, of the

j

VVard Inquest to the Lord Mayor,
&c. respecting the decayed state

I

of the Royal Exchange, 482.
Sujah Dowlah defeated by Major

Carnec, 731.

Surat, the most commodious station

in India, 612.

, governor of, receives 125,000
rupees from the Europeans, 682.

Surgeons, the Company’s reputation
of, among the Mogul officers, 634.

Surrey, theatre, suits of armour made
for, remarks on, 418.

Surveyors of buildings appointed by
Act of Parliament, 97.

Sw'eetings Alley, short account of,

77.

Sword-bearer, nature of his office,

114 .

Sydney, Sir Philip, general mourn-
ing for, but no monument, 226.

Synod held in S'c. Paul’s, 191.

T.

Table cloths for the Communion or-

dered by commissioners, 234.
Tackle Porters, 442, 443.

Talbot, John, Earl of Shrewsbury,
wife of, 227.

Talliages enacted from the citizens,

130.

Tallow Chandler’s Company, by
' whom incorporated, 417 ; articles

in which tliey were formerly ac-

customed to deal, ib
.

;

their pc-»>

titionto Queen Elizabeth, ib.

Hall, situation and
description, 4l8.

Tamanah and Bancoote seized upon
by Angria, 724.

Tangore, Rajah of, assists the Eng-
lish, 728.

Taverns, regulations respecting, 25.

, the number of limited, 45.

Taxes for paving, lighting, &c. 7.

Tawed skins, 354.

Tawers, 374. •

Taylor, Sir Robert, 562.

Te Deum sung at St. Paul’s and
all the churches in the diocese,

235.
Teignmouthj
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T^elgnmouth, Lord, on tlie moral cha>

racier of the Hindoos, 797.

Temple of Peace,
I’emples, Grecian, limited by strict

rules, ib.

Tempest, a great, with thunder,

glO.

Tent, contract, stoppage of resisted,

749.

Temriiier, 133.

Terminer, court of, for the trial of

criminals, 14o j
judges of, ib.

Territory of the India Company,
one-third of, a iungie for wild

beasts, 741.

Texts of scripture against images

written upon the wails of churches,

233.

Thamas Khali Khan invades India,

708.
• — ravages Delhi,

ib.

compels the

cession of all territory westward of

India, ib.
;
returns to Persia, ib.

Thames, River, the, its course, 2 ;

bread and depth, 3 ;
how the bor-

ders of it are occupied, .7.

on the conversator-

ship of the, 1 55-

Tliames-^treet, remarks on, 77.

Thermometer, slate ol m London,

17.

Thanksgiving, general, for the king’s

recovery, 308.

Thorney, the original name of West=

minster, 20,

Thieves, 153.

Thorne, Mr. Robert, Merchant Tay-

lor, .755.

Thoroughfares in London, the two

principal, how denominated, 4.1

b bree per cent, reduced office, ^56,

consul office erected

by Mr. Soane, 564
consul dividend of-

fice, ib.

Throne of Tippoo Saib, 7h8. 7oJ.

Thynne family, from whom sprung,

il6. .

Ticket porters, by whom appointed,

and how emplo3
"ed, 442, 443.

Tides at London Bridge, 3-

Tilbury Fort, distance from by the

old "and new road, 770.

, camp at, 17L

Tilison, Mr. John, on the general

depih of the foundations below the

surface of St. Paul’s church-yard,

26.5.

Tin-plate workers, when incorporat-

ed, 439.

Tippoo Saib succeeds Hyder Ally,

739.
delivers up his two sous

as hostages, 742.

—

, military preparations of

in 1796, 743.

attorapts to introduce a

French arrnj' into India, ib.

slain making a desperate

resistance, 744.

—

, his dominions divided,

lb.

Tippoo’s long tyger guns, 764.

Titchfieid chapel erected, 97.

Tubacco-pipe-raakers, when incorpo-

rated, 439.

. Toll on merchants goods directed by

Edward the Third, 29.

Tolls, on the levying of, 26.

Tom of Westminster, the great bell,

so called, 27 2.

Tomb of a boy Bishop in Salisbury-

cathedral, 230.

Tower of London enlarged, and tlie

precincts of, extended in 1190,

22 23.

Tower, central, of St. Paul’s erected,

209.

Torture horrible and slow, 618.

T»»wer, ruined of St. Paul's, blown

up with gunpowder, 243.

Towers of St. Paul’s church architec-

turally described, 23 1.

Tower, White, when and by whom
constructed, 21.

street Ward, whence it de

rived its name, 336 j
how divided,

Trade to India, idea of abandoning

to the East Indies, fixed by

parliament to one Company’, 636.

of India, majorities for retain-

ing, 756.

i'radcs, increase tlie,

607.

Taitors, charter of

Fourth respecting

132.

I’raiucd bands, 1^3

ship so called,

Edward the

their effects.

the Earl yf Essex. 174

3 M

march out to

new mo-
id’ed
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delled, 175; number of in South-

wark, &c. &.C. ib.

Transactions in London during the

war of the barons, 163 ;
during the

French wars, 165 ;
during the war

of the rival houses, 167 ;
during

the insurrection of the Kentish

men, 169.

Transfer offices, regulations for con-

ducting the business of, 564.

Transgressions, 157.

Travellers, accommodations in the

lUetropolis, 14.

Treasures, splendid, of St. Paul’s, as

. _ given by Dugdale, 228.

Treaties with the Kings of Acheen
and Bantam, 603.

Trevet, Robert, a painter of architec-

ture, and master of the paper

Stainers, 248.

Trevancore, Rajah of, attacked by
Tippoo, 741.

, supported by the

English, ib.

Trial of the Lord Bank for murder-

ing the Bank of England at Gro-
cer’s Hall, 508.

Trinobantes, 18.*

Trivada, town and pagoda of, 'taken,

717.

Tronage, 153.
Trophy room at St. Paul’s, 270.
Trophies obtained from Tipnoo Saib,

768.

Troy weight thought to be the stan-

dard vveight of the city, 136.

Tro^’, the wooden horse of, compared
to St. Paul’s school, 330.

Trumpington, William, de Cnote)
24.

Tumult against the partisans of Wick-
liff, 232.

Tumults, several at St. Paul’s Cross,

314.

Tunne, name of a prison in Cornhill,

25.

Turners, Company of, when incorpo-

rated, 436.

Twelve bonfires set a blazing, and
twelve hogsheads oi wine given to

the public, 312.
Tyburn Turnpike, wooden cottages

at, 100.

Twelfth nights, 13.

Tycho Wing, portrait of, 435.

Ty^er, musical, 7 68.

Tylers and Bricklayers Company,
426; of great antiquity, ib.

u.

Under sheriffs, 127; nature of their

office, 128.

Uniformity, general, of worship esta-

blished, 236.

United joint stock, general account

of, 643, 644.

Company of merchants of

England trading to the East la-

dies, name of the first taken, 691.

Upholder’s, Company of, when in-

corporated, 439.

Usurers excommunicated, lS8,

V.

Vaccination, 15.

Van Dyke, Sir Anthony, the cele-

brated painter, 228.

Vauck, Petrus, a beer brewer, 401.

Vansittart, Mr. arrives at Calcutta,

737.

Verelst, Simon, the celebrated fruit

and flower- painter, 555 ;
William

Verelst, ib.

Vaulting of St. Haul’s described, 254.

Vaults, spacious, under St. Paul’s

cathedral, 303.

under the Bank of vast

strength, 567.

Vegetation, curious fact respecting

that of London, 15.

Vellore, mutiny and massacre ut,

749.

Velocity brig, robbery of, 786.

Venice, commerce of, and the Italian

republics depressed, 586.

Verse, singular, quoted by Weever,
219.

Vestibule, the, or entrance hall at

the Bank, 366.

Views of Trichinopoly
;

Vir Malli,

a curious rock ; the Bath of the

Bremens in Chillibrum
;
IMadura,

Tippy Coluro Tanks ; Mausoleum
of the Saer Shaw ; Choultry of Se-

ringapatam; [entrance to the Pa-
goda, &c. 765.

Vica-
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Vico-comite', 107.

Vi'ctorj, Lord large sub-

scription after, 494.

V'gils, feasts ca the, described, 73.

V.llase, rentote, cf 5t. Marv-it-bcne,
80." *

I

V.enna, diatance of ncm ]>.ndoa,
j

2 .

I

Viilages, distance of 5t. Martin’s and I

St. Giles’s in the Fields, £0.

Vincent, 5l. Earl of, picture of the

gallant, S63.

Viner, Sir Enomas, portrait of, STi.
[

, Sir Piobert, lord mayor, bis

pretended statue of Charles the

tsecond, 474.

Vinevard, the, near Eusaniond’s-roa-,

100.

Vintner's company, of ishat cns’naliv
i

composed, 395 j the priTiiege of
retailing •^Ine, 595 : presenrmenr
made by the attorney-general a-

gainst, ib . by whem iOvemed,
398.

hall, descripnon of the exte-
j

rior, 396; of the interior, 39T. '

Vintrv TVard, criiin of the name,
535.

Virgin, Tsrions statues cf, -252.

Voice, a temble and nntnoirn, 18o.

Voionreer reg’meuts of the ci 7 of

L'mden, their origin 178; num-
bers of each regiment, 179.

Voyage to the East Indies, 595.—^ Eirst, to the East Indies,
'

names of ships composing, uOl ; ;

their cargoes fox expor.ation, ib. ;

Second, fr-4.

_ f Captain Lancaster, highly

. rcsperous, 603.—^ Third, of the Company's sub-

scription for, 665 ; reaches tne

Vloluccas and the Spiee Islands,

€06.
the S'xth, vessels taken up

for, 607 ;
nb'ect to estailLh a

trade to the Ked nea, ib.

the Seventh, to obtain a rrece

by force, 60 S: plan carried into

enect, ib.

the Eighth, ships engaged in,

609.
to Persia, lacliimies the pur-

chase of silhs, 616.

V va^e to Bararia, Bantam, and

Bengal, T34.

!

Voyage the Mct'a made in a rln-ule

ship, 610.

^ oyages—ntted cut hy dlrerent assc-

ciations, :b.

W.

’^aifs, chaner of Ed-srard the FcurJi
respec.-.ng, 152.

Waihr&ch 4Va:d, vfhence it uoi: its

name, 538.
Walden, Pv-czer de, shorn account of,

Irih

Waldhen, hishcp, seme accotint ci,

1? 2 .

Walkers to Sc. Paul's, lines on the,

184.

Paul's, particu-

lars of, 221 .

Wa^sirgham, Sir Frsneis, h;dy cf,

buri^ by stealth, 2c5.

WalTorth, Sir William, has runersi

pall preserved, 363.

Wandewash. bathe cf, 72^.

Wapping, the pcpularlty cf very re-

cent, 57.

Ward mote lists, 133.

, courts of, 124.

Ward omrers ib.

Wa.'ds, on the division of the Ci-j

of L- udoa into, S5c, 3-34 : iu^cal

sinratiens of Jhe^. SS4.

Warehouses, Fast Incia, in Lena cn,

acccur.t of, 771, ~~9.

escape the

dre ,iLmccn, 651.

Warrants, return of, 1.53.

War h-eiween the Portuguese and tie

Butch a: the ti.ue c: the P.esm ra-

tion, 65 i.

Wars, the cause 0 : the angmentanen

of bud-dings, ice. 37.

Watches m^ufacrurei in London,

Watch'ai^ a: the dead her: re tur:-.,

1E9.

Wato.'.men of the metropolis, estimate

of, 18.

c&rrurt, account or, 777.

Water Lane, act passer :cr psvng,.

43.

the bioed——, origin uf

piy, i'D.

3 M 2

r: Emd on, 7 4.

the pie..ri!ni sur-

Wate:
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Water-spout?, pent-liouses, See 9J.

—

bailiff, nature of his office,

114, 115.
‘=™ bailiffs, H3.
Waterman’s conipanj’ last in order of

j)recedeucy, 441 ^
hail, 446.

—

apprentice not to have

the care of a boat till seventeen

years of age, 446.
—

, complaints against how
to be made, 445 ; rules and orders

for 444.
Watson, Admiral, and Colonel Clive,

invest and reduce Calcutta, 726.

Wax-cbandlers company, when incor-

porated, 416
;

period when vast

numbers were censured, 4l6, 417.

—

hail, short jiccount of

pt, 417.

Wealth, effects of the diffusion of in

London during the reign of Queen
Elizabeili, 50.

Wears, King John’s, his charter for

removing, 145.

Weavers, guild of, in London, 348.

company, what formerly

called, 428 ;
when first incorpo-

rated, ib y regulations respecting,

428, 429.
— hall, situation and descrip-

tion of it, 428.

W’eddel, captain, and others, allowed

a separate trade to the East-Iiulies

for five years, 624.
Weight-master, naming of the, 356.

Weights, assaying the, 6c7.
Welles, John de, raa^'or, 470.

Wellesley, General, (now Duke) first

pitched battle by, 746 ;
returns

with his brother to England, 747.

West Cheap, great conduit completed
iu 1285.

Westcote, captain, killed in the battle

of the Nile, monument to the me-
nioryof, V84.

West end of the town, what it in-

clbdes, 5.

Westminster, what it was originally

called, 20.

, great hall at, by whom
built, 21.

, the first alterations in,

89.

Westminster and Southwark enlarged,

74.

Abbey, new area made
on the north side of, 104.

1

VV estmlnster, difference between tlic,

court of and the iord-ma\'or’s^ 139,

j on the liberties of the

abbots and monks ot the church of,

Uf.
, City' of, 440.

Weston, John, governor of the Tower,
164.

Wheelwrights, when incorporated,

439.

White bakers, when incorporated

414,

White bands, 378.

Whitecross Street, act for paving, 42.

White Friars, jurisdiction of the pre-

cincts of, 155.

Whispering gallery, the best station

for viewing the paintings, 26”.

Whitbread, Samuel, Esq bis epitaph

on Mr Howard, 281.

Wherries, how to be constructed by
act of parliament, 444.

Whittington, the celebra'ed Sir Rich-

ard, 447.

Wickhff examined at St. Paul’s, 230.

Will, a whimsical, of the Hank Com-
pany, 508.—— of Sir Thomas Gresham respect-

ing the Royal Exchange, 481.

William the Conqueror, charters con-

firmed by, 144.

William the Third and Mary, full

length picture of, 368.— ^
^

, half length pic-

ture of, 561,

, a marble statue

of, 555 ;
inscription on the pedes-

tal, 559.

William the Norman, charter of, 206.

Wilton, his statue of George the

Third, 492.

Wiltshire and Ormond, Earl of, ,348.

Windmills, several formerly wdiere

Finsbury Square now stands, 46.

Wliite Tower constructed William

of Normandy, 21.

Winchester House, 73,

Wine, 152.

cellars under •athedrals, 221.

Wines, regulations respecting the sale

of. 45.

Wina, a Simonical bishop of London^,

181 .

Wire-drawing, 153.

drawers, 396.

drawers, wh?n in ^orporated,

419,
Witchcrafte^
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Witchcrafts, 157.

Wood Mongers, when incorporated,

440.

Wool, 153.

, mart for removed from Bruges
to Westminster,

Woollen, general use of formerl}/ in

London unfavourble to cleanliness,

25 .

Woolmen, Company of, some account
of, 429. -

Wren, Sir Christopher, censures the

oriamal consiruction of St. Paul’s,

213. —
, opinion of the

general division of the body of St.

Paul’s, 260, 261.

^ inscription up-

on his tomb, 292.—
,
account of his

life, 292, 293, 294, 295, 296, 297,

298, 299.

Wren, Sir Christopher, singular dream
of, 294.

Wright, Michael, a painter 453.

Writs, returns of, 153.
Wyat, Sir Thomas, insurrection of,

169.

Wyfh, curious custom respecting, 36,

Y.

York, Archbishop, convicted of a de-
sign to favour the escape of Ed-
ward the Second, 189.

York, the city, formerly surpassed
London, 20.

I York, House, disputes of, 167.

Yonge, De, case of, selling guineas,

549 j
no existing statute against, ib.

z.

Zeal of Queen Elizabeth for the trade

to the East Indies, 602.

j

Zemaun, Shah, 743; bis hostility ter-

!
minates, 741.
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TO THE SECOND VOLUME OP THE HISTORY OF LOND,S>N

AND MIDDLESEX,

A
Abbot, George, Bishop, 193,

194.

Abdul, Gopher, 677.
Acheley, Roger, Lord Mayor,

35.

Aeons or Acres, Thomas of, alias

Becket, 347.

Adams, Major, 731.

Aelmer, John, Bishopj 193.

A^therqiue, Countess, 135, 136.

Aggos, Robert, 422.

Anker Smith, Mr. 463.
Anwar, Odean Khan, 714, 715.
Alfhun, Bishop, 182.

Alfslan, Bishop, ib.

Alfwau!, the last Saxon Bishop of

London, ib.

Alwinus, Bishop, ib.

Anselm, Bishop, 185.

Arch-Flamens, 180.

Ardeme, Ralph de, 340.
, Thomas de, ib.

Arundel, Thomas de, 190.

Ascough, Philip, 332.

Atenga, Queen of, or the Ranee,
707.

Atkins, Mr. Alderman, 756.

Augustine, St. 190.

Azem, the Sultan, 697.

B

Bacon, John, R. A, 436.

Bagford, Mr. John, 44.

Bagshaw, Mr. 388.

Bahadar Shah, 698.

Baldock, Ralfe de, Bishop, 188. .

Bampton, James, 786,

Bancroft, Richard, Bishop, 163.
Banks, John, R. A. 465.
Barbary Rovers, 6 14.

Barkham, Sir Edward, 184.

Barlow, 422.
Baron or Barnes, William, Bishop,

192.
*

Barweli, Richard, 736.
Basset, Fulco, Bishop, 188.

Beauchamp, Sir John, 223.
Becket, Gilbert, 107.

Bedford, Earl of, 66.

Beecbey, Sir William, 464.
Belmeis, Richard de, 321.

, Hugh. ib.

Bently, Thomas, 331.

Blois, de Henry, Bishop, 1S5..

Blondell, Richard, 331.

Bond, Sir George, 55.

Borneford, Mr. Henry, 641.

Boscawen, Admiral, 711.

Bowland, Mr. 791.

Bow'ling, Alleys, 65.

Boydell, Alderman, 434, 435,

Bradford, Dr. Samuel, 331.

Bravbrook, Robert de. Bishop,

190.

Bridgen, William, 460.

Briset, Jordan, 21.

Brithelm, Bishop, 182.

Bubb, Mr. G. B. 457.

Bubbewith, Nicholas de. Bishop,

190.

BusJievit, Andrew, 107.

Buck ina ham, Villiers, Duke of,

79. ^
_

Buckinghamshire, Earl of, 755.

Burampooter, 698

Burcheil,^ 127.

Burce, William, 470.

Barton, Wilham, 330.

Butler.
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Butler, James, Earl of Ormond,
350.

Byntworth, orWentworth, Robert
de Bishop, 189.

c

Cadell, Thomas, 434.

Calamy, Benjamin, 331.

Camden, William, 330.

Campden, Lord Viscount, 64.

Carnac, Major, 730, 731.

Carnan, Mr. Thomas, 432.

Catton, Charles, 422, 423.

Ceolbert, Bishop, 182.

Chamberlain, Dr. Hugh, 507.
Chanda Saheb, 714.

Charles, George, 333.
Chester, Sir Robert, 442.
Chicheley, Archbishop, 435.
Chicheley, John, 416.
Child, Sir Josiah, 660.
Chishall, John de. Bishop, 188
Clare, Earl of, 71.

Clarke, Akired, 331.
Clavering, Lieutenant General,

736.

Clifford, Richard, Bishop, 190.

Colquhoun, Dr. 11.

Compton, the Right Hon. Spen-
cer, 331.

Cooke, Captain John, 289.
Cooper, James, Esq. 70.

Cornwall, Richard, Earl of, 146.
Cottington, Lord, 631.
Courtney, William, Bishop, 190.
Cowper, Spencer, 331.
Craven, Lord, 83.

Crillon, de Duke of, 462.
Cromleholme, Samuel, 332.
Cromwell, Oliver, 641, 643,

645.

Crump, Timothy, 332.

Cumberland, George, Earl of,

599.

Curtis, Sir William, Mayor,
477.

D

Darner, the Hon. Mrs. 465.
Dance, Mr. George, 473. .

Darby, James, Earl of, 331,

Davies, SirThymas, 331.

D’ Auteil, Mon, IVt.

Denham, Sir John, Surveyor Ge-
neral, 213.

Deputy Lord of Ireland, 643.
Denny, Sir Anthony, 330.

Denistan, Bishop of London,
some account of, 182.

Dianat Khan, 680.

Digges, Sir Dudley, 613.

Dodd, Mr. 463.

Doddington, George, 331.

Dodstally, the Nabob, 714.

D’Orivall, Hugh, Bishop, ac-

count of, 184, 185.

Draper, Sir Christopher, 392.

Dubbis, Mr. 675.

Dupleix, Mons. 709.

Durandus, 321.

E

Eadbirlhe, Risliop, 182.

Eaclstanus, Bishop, ib,

Earlton, Mr. 463.

Edgau, Bishop, ib.

Edmund, Gibson, Bishop, 195.

Edstanus, Bishop, 182.

Edward the Confessor, 183.

Edwards, John, 422.

Edwin, Sandys, Bishop, 193.

Engulfe, Bishop, 182.

Erkenwold, fourth Bishop of
London, account of, 181.

Ernest, Prince, 478.

Ethelbert, King, 181.

Ethelred, King, 182.

Ethelred, the Unready, 162.

Ethelward, Bishop, 182.

Ethelnoth, Bishop, ib.

Ettemund, Khan, 677.

Evans, Mr. Thomas, 423.

Eustace de Fauconberg, Bishop,

187.

Eyre, Sir Simon, 31,

F ’

Facius, Mr. 464.

Fevre, John le, 340.

, Ralph le, ib.

Fielding, Godfrey, 109.

Finch, Francis, Esq. 70.

Fisher, Mr. 767.

Firebrace,
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Firebrace, Sir Basil, 688.
Fittler, Mr. 463.

Fitz-James, Richard, Bishop,
192.

Fitz-Hugh, Robert, Bishop, 191.
Fitz-Neal, Richard, Bishop, 186.
Fitz-Stephen, 321.
Fleet, Sir John, 426i
Fletcher, J. 695.
Fries, Jacques, 406.
Floyd, Sir Nathaniel, 331.
Foulke, Greville, the celebrated,

598.

Frances, Philip, 736.
Fyannes, Commissioner, 643.
Fy lines. Lord Commissioner,

643.

G

Gale, Rev. Charles, 33

L

Gale, Roger, Esq. ib.

Gale, Samuel, Esq. ib.

Gale, Thomas, 332.
Gate, Sir John, 155.

Gayer, Sir John, 678.

Geoffrey, Martal, 22.

Geoffrey of Monmouth, 180.

Gilbert, Robert, made Bishop,

192.

Gilbert, Shelden, Bishop, 194.

Gilbertus Universalis, Bishop,

185.

Gill, Alexander, 332'.

Godfrey, Michael, Esq. 500.

Gough. Matthew, 166,

Gower, Humphrey, 331.

Graham, 434, 435.

Grantham, John de, 355.

Grant, Mr. 642.

Graunt, Captain John, 72.

Gray, William, Bishop> 191.

Gravesend, Stephen de, Bishop,

189.

Green, Mr. Thomas, 790,

Gregg, Rev. Dr. 331.

Gregory, Pope, 190.

Gregory XII. deposed, 191.

Gresham, Sir Thomas, 481.

Grimbel, William, 482.

Grindall, Edmund, Bishop, 193.

Groom, Porter, 65<.

Guckwar, 745.

H
Halley, Dr. Edmund, 332.
Hamilton, Mr. 099.

-, Gawen, 464.
Plandson, Ralph, 293.
Hardicanute, 182.

Hargot, Sir William, Mayor, 447.
Harper, Sir William, Knt. Lord
Mayor of London, 82.

Harold Harefoot, 182.

Harrison, John, 332.

Hayls or Hayes, 423*

Hayter, Thomas, Bishop, 195.

Heathcote, Sir Gilbert, 510.

Heathebright, Bishop, 182.

Hickes, Sir Baptist, 64.

Henchman, Humphrey, Bishop,

194.

Henley, Robert, Esq. 70.

Hill, Richard, Bishop, 192.

Hobbes, William, 406.

Hogaith, 422.

Holkar, 745.

Hooper, Dr. George, 331,

Hoppner, Mr. 464.

Hudson, Philip, 172.

Hungerford, Sir Edward, B.

79.

Hunter, John, Claudius, 478.

Hume, Mr. 756.

I

James I. 432.

James, Duke of York, 486.

Jeffery, Sir Robert, 391, 893.

Jones, Richard, 332.

Inglis, Sir Hugh, 755.

Ingwaldus, Bishop, 182.

Inigo Jones, 66, 408.

Jones, Colonel, 643, 645.

Jones, Mr. Harford, 767.

Johnson, Rev. James, 331.

Johnson, Samuel, 330.

Issa Ccolv, 679.

Judda, 67*8.

Jupp, Mr. R. 375, 761.

K

Kemp, John, Bishop, 191

.
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Xemp, Thomas, Bishop, 192.

Kendrick, Mr. John, 555.

Kessendass, 725.

Kio Cosse, 667.

King, John, Bishop, 194.

Kneller, Sir Godfrey, 423.

Knolles, Thomas, Mayor, 447.

Knowles, Sir Robert, 165.

Knox, Dr. Viseimus, 376.

L

Lamb, William, Esq. 6U
Lang, Dr. John, 331.

Langham, James, 77.

Langley, Sir John, Mayor, 407.

, John, 332.

Larroone, 422.

Laud, William, the famous, 194.

Lauderdale, Duke of, 77.

Laurie, Gideon de, 437.
Lee, Robert, 111.

Leeds, Duke of, 672.
Leland, John, 330.
Leney, Mr. 463.

Lerpiniere Mr. 463.
Lilly, William, 332,
Lisle, Lord, 643.
Lucius, King, 180.

Lupset, Thomas, 330.

M‘

Mackeras, Colonel, 748.

Magnavitte, Godfrey, Eari of Es-
sex, 107.

Mahomed, Ally, 714.

Mahomed, Jaffier Khan, 693.
Mahomed, Mauzim, 697.

Malim, William, 332.
Manchester, Earl of, 4§7.
Mansfield, Mr. T. 423.
Marshal, John, Bishop, 192.

Marshall, Mr. Brazier, 418.

Mary, Queen of Scots, 364.

Maria Theresa, 703.

Maud, the Empress, 1S5.

Maurice, Bishop, 185.

Meggot, Richard, 331.
Melitus, Bishop of London, 190-

Merfine, Sir Thomas, Mavor in

1518, 319.

Middleton, Sir Hugh, 64.

Miller, W. 464.
Milton, John, 330.
Minto, Lord, 750.

Moza, Mohammed, or Choragee
A1 Dowlah, 725.

Monk, General, 422.
Monnyer, Mr. 464.

Monson, the Hon. George, 736.
, Sir William, 590, 607.

Monoux, Sir George, 479.

Montrath, Earl Argernon, 331.

Morestide, Thomas, 406.

Moreland, Benjamin, 332.

Monro, Major, 731.

Mountain, George, Bishop, 194.

Mucknel, Captain, 633.

Mulcaster, William, 332.

Mulgrave, Earl of, 643.

Munden, Sir Richard, 649.

Munro, Colonel, 749.

Murphy, Mr. 463. /

MurzafaJing, 714.

Muxadabad, 698.

N

Nazim ul Dowlah, 731.

Nelson, Robert, 331.

Newcome, Dr. Henry, 331.

Newport, Richard de, Bishop,

189 .

Nicholls, William, 331.

Nigel, Bishop, 321.

Niger, Roger, Bishop, 187.

Nizam A1 Muluk, 714.

Norman Bishop, 184.

Northe, Sir Edward, 330.

Noithcote, Mr. 463.

Northbrook, Michael de, Bishop,

189.

Northey, Sir Edward, 331.

Nowel, Alexander, 432.

o

Ogborne, Mr. 463.

Olfa, King, 181.

Orrery, Charles, Earl of, 331.

Oswy, King of Northumberland^
181.

Osbaldston, Richard, Bishop, 195.
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Osmandiis, Bishop, 182.

Owen, Alice, 405.

P

Paget, Sir William, 330.
Paine, Thomas, 524.
Palton, John, Bishop of Hereford,

191.

Papileon, Thomas, Esq. 352.
Parsons, Sir John, 126.

Paterson, Mr. William, 500, 501,
506.

Paton, Mr. 464.
Pett, Sir Peter, 330.
Pembroke, Earl of, 63.
Penn, Jacob, 422.
Pepliys, Samuel, 330.
Peishwa, 745.
Philip, the Catholic King of Spain,

588.

Pierce, Edward, 423.
Pindar, Sir Paul, 221. 632.
Posllwayte, John, 332.
Pratop Sing, 713.

Pratt, Charles, 460.

R
llamnarain, Nabob of Patna, 729.
Ravis, Thomas, Bishop, 193.

Rennie, John, Esq. 770.

Renulfe, Bishop, 182.

Reynolds, Sir Joshua, 421.

Riccard, Alderman, 641,

Ricci, Sebastian, 422.
Richard, Coeur de Lion, 186.

Richard de Gravesend, Bishop,

188.

Ridley, Nicholas, Bishop, ejected

192 ; burnt at Oxford, 193.

Rigby, Mr. 756.

Ritwyse, John, 332.

Rivers, Lord, 73.

Roberts, Richard, 333.

Robinson, John, Bishop, 195.

Robertus de Sigello, Bishop,

185.

Rolle, Rev. Samuel, 482.

Roper, William, 441.

Rupert, Prince, 486.

Russel, John and Edward, 70.

Ruthen, Baron, 110.

S

Said Sedula, 686.
Salabat Jing, 728.
Simpson, Mr. George, 534.
Sancta Maria, William de. Bishop,

186.

Sady’s Edwyn, Bishop, 193.

Sandwich, Henry de. Bishop,
188.

Savage, Thomas, Bishop, 192.
Sayer, 127.

Sayers, Charles, 779.
Scindia, 745.

Sebert, King, 181.

Sebba, the East Saxon King,
182.

Seid Mohammed, 714,

Seymour Sir Edward, 669.

Shaftesbury, Earl of, 77.

Shaw, Dr. the celel>i*ated, 312.

, Sir James, 756.

Sheldon, Sir Joseph, 321.

Sherlocke, Thomas, Bishop, 194..

Sigebert, the Good, 181.

Sloane, Sir Hans, 437.

Smallwood, William, 406.

Smirke, Mr. 463.

Smith, Benjamin, 464.

, John, 457.

, Thomas, 331.

Smitz, Gasper, 423.

Somers, Lord Chancellor, 675.

Somerset, Duke of, 470.

Sow, Rajah Sahogee, 697.

Staunton, Sir George, 629.

Stock, John, 423.

Stody, Sir John, 397.

Stokesly, John, Bishop, 192.

Stow, 65.

Strange, Sir John, 331, 332.

Stratford, de Ralph, Bishop, 189»

Strickland, Lord, 643.

Subat Sing, 670.

Sudbury, Simon de, Bishop, 196

Suftblk, Charles Brandon, Duke
of, 154.

, Duchess of, 77.

Sultan Cue heel, 702.

Swithulfe, Bishop, ’32.
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Sydenham, Colonel, 643, 645.

Sykes, Rev. Dean, 331.

T

Tavevnu, 422.

Taylor, Mr. 463.—, Thomas, 332.

Trenison, Arcbishop, 332.

Terrick, Robert, Bishop, 195.

Thaives, Thomas, 193.

Thavenhell, William, 355.

Theodred, Bishop, 182.

Thesiger, Sir Frederick, 332.

Thew, Mr. 463,

Thicknesse, George, 333.

Thorold, Thomas, 393.

Touche, Mons. de la, 720.

Tooke, Thomas, 331.

Trenet, 423.

Trowbridge, Sir Thomas, 332.

Tunstall, Cuthbert, Bishop, 192.

Tywan, 652,

V

Vansitart, Mr. 730.

Vaughan, Richard, Bishop, 193.

Vicary, Thomas, 409.

, Sampson, 410.

Vincent, Rev. T. 482.

Vyner, Sir Thomas, 64L

w
Walden, de Roger, Bishop, 190.

Wales, Prince of, 478.

Walker, Ralph, Esq. 770.

Walsingham, Sir Francis, 598.

Walworth, Mayor of London.
Warham, de William, Bishop,

192 .

Wat Tyler, 165.

Waters, Samuel, 695.

Wedderburne, Alexander, Earl

of Rosslyn, 301.

Wellesley, Lord, 757.

Wentworth, Robert de. Bishop,

189.

Westmoreland, Earl of, 77.

Wheatley, Mr. 464.

Whitaker, William, 333.

Wighed, Bishop, 182.

Wilkes, Mr. John, 460.

William of Malmsbury, 535.

Williams, Bishop, 184.

Wilmington, Lord, 331,

Wingham, de Henry, Bishop,

188.

Wolsey, Sir Charles, 643, 645.

W orcester, Earl of, 63.

Wulftan, Bishop, 182.

Wulphere, King of Mercia, 181.

Wulsius, Bishop, 182.

Wulstan, Bishop, ib.

Wynne, Rowland, Esq. 352.

Y

Yakesley, John de, 380.

York, Archbishop of, l63.— , Duke of, 478.
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A
Abbeys, 39.

Agnes le Clerc, 101.

Agra, 691.

Amboor, 714.

Aldgate, High Street, 42.

Aldersgale Street, 59*

Amhadabad, 691.

Antwerp, 173.

Arundel Street, 79.

Ashby Street, Upper and Lower,

101 .

Assam, .667.

Austin Friars, 39.

B
Ballasore, 691.

Bantam, 647.

St. Bartholome\Y’s, 155.

Battle Bridge, 60—99.
Bedford House, pulled down,

102 .

Bekar 680.

Bengal, 680.

Bengal, Bay of, 647.

Bencoolen, 691.

Bentmck Chapel, 97.

Bermondsey, 60.

Bethlehem hospital, 59.

Bethnal Green, augmentation of,

103.

Billingsgate, 67.

Black Friars, 39.

Boadicea, 19.

Britain’s Bourse, 62.

Bridgewater square, 77.

Brow Ik, 961.

Brunswick Square, 102.

Burton Crescent, 102.

Cachemire and Candahar, 743.

Caerleon, 180.

Calcutta, 680.

Calicut, 691.

Cambodia, 652.

Camden Town, 99.

Canoul, 717.

Cape Cormorin, 661.

Cape of Good Hope, 649.

Carthusian Friary, 39.

Gator, 128.

Cavendish Square, 82.

Ceylon, Island of, 667-739.
Chandernagore, 680.

Chapels, 40.

Chapter House, the present, 317,

Charing Cross, 60.

Chertsey monastery, 181.

Chutenutte, 680.

Chiidwite, 145.

China, 667.

China warehouses, 13.

Chinsura, 680.

Chusan, 693.

Cistercian friary, 39.

Clements’ Inn Fields, 71.

Clerkenwell increased, 81,

Cold Harbour, 155.

Colleges, 40.

Compton Street, 101.

Conway Street, 100.

Copthal Court, 77.

Cossembuzar, 691.

Cottages and out-houses, 68.

Covent Garden, 70.

Crouched, or Cross Friary, 39-

Cuddalore, 691.
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Cut glass warehouses, 13.

Cumberland place, 97.

D
Damm, Island of, 651.
Delhi, 698.

Deptford, 5.

Devonshire Square, 77.
Diu, or Divi, island of, 700,
Dog House, 46
Dog and Duck, g8.
Dowgate Hill, 61.

Duke’s Place, 73—155,

E

East India docks, 104.

East Saxons, 181.

Easton Square, 103.

F

Fensbury, or Finsbury, 33.

Finsbury, 69.

I'ire-offices, 78.

Fish Street, New, 78.

Fitzroy Square, 100.

Flanders, 1S2.

Fermosa, 652.
Fort William, at Calcutta, 680.
Foundling Fields, the, 101.

Foundling Hospital, 102.

Fox, Romish, 38.

Friaries, 39.

G
Gingee, 667.
Gombroon, 647.

Govendpore, 680.

Gracechurch Street, 78.

Grafton Street, 103.

Greenwich, East, 650.

Guildford Street, 102.

Grey Friars, 39.

H
Halbertiers, 168.

Hampstead,
Hanover Square, 82.

Hertford Street, 100,

Haymarket, 68,

Henrietta Street, 83.

Hickes’s Hall, 64.

Highgate, 3.

Highbury, 3.

Hogg Lane, 58.

Holies Street, S3.

Hoogheey, or Hughley, 663.

Horesdowne, now Horseleydown,
60 .

Flospitals, 40.

Hounsditch, 58.

Howland Street, 103,

Hunt Common, 114.

Hyde Abbey, 163.

h 3

Japan, 652.

Islington, 3.

St. James’s Chapel, 100.

Jeresque, J45.

Jewellers, 13.

Jewry, Old, 25.

St. John of Jerusalem, Priory of,

39.

Judd Place, 99.

K

Karical, 721.

Kershna, 721.

L

Lambeth, 5.

St. Lawrence’s, 25.

Leadenhall Street, 61.

Lee River, 3.

Leeds Castle, 164.

Limehouse, 3.

Lisle House, 67.

Lombard Street, 77.

London. See General Index.
London House, 77.

’

London Street, 100.

Long Acre, formerly no houses
in, 48.

Long Fields, the, 101.

Long Southwark, 63.

£
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Lucknow, 691.

Lundinium, 18.

M
Mabledon Place, 102.

Malabar, 651.

Malavelly, 743.

Malda, 6*91.

May Pole Lane, St. Clements’
Danes, 71.

Margaret Street, 83,

Mazagon, 665.

Mazim, 665.

Mecklenburgh Square, 102.

Monmouth, or Soho Square, 79.

Moorhelds, 69.

Mortimer Street, 83.

Moorshebad, 728.

Moorshedebad, 680.

N

Nogessica, 652.

Northumberland, 181.

Nunneries, 39.

Nunnery at Barking, ISl.

o

Olave’s Street, St. 60.

Old Fish Street, 61.

Orissa, 680.

Orixa, 691.

Osgith, St. 183,

Oude, Province of, 731.

Oxford Chapel and Market, 83.

Oxford Road, 83,

P

Paris Gardens, 48.

Park Cornel , 431,

Parnella, 686.

Patna, 691.

Pepper Office, 492.

Pettipolee, 691.

Petty France, 43.

Poloroon, Island of, 641.

Pondicherry and Karical, 72.3.

Poplar 3.

Priories, 39*

Princes Street, 77.
Privy Chamber, 155.
Puddle Dock, 67.

Pulo Condole, 692.

R
Rajahmal, 6S0.

Ratcliffe Layer, completed, 100.
Restitutus, 180.

Rotherhithe, 5.

s

Sacca, Brethren, de, 39.

Salisbury, 62.

Swanoul, 717.

Seven Dials, 48.

Shareborn Lane, 337.

Sidmouth Street, 103,

Siam, 652.

Sion, 665.

Sobuli, 143.

Soho, 68.

Somers Town, 99.

Southborne Lane, 357.

Spital Fields, 64.

Staines, Church of, 187.

Surabaya, Island of, 750.

Surat, '647—692.

Swalley, 691.

T

Talliage Rolls, 131.

Tavistock Square, 102,

Telitchery, 691.

I'ennis Courts, 65.

Thames Street, 37.

Thanet House, 77.

Titchtieid Street, Upper, 100,

Trichonopoly, 715.

Tothill Fields, 3.

Tottenham Court Road, 99, 100.

I’onquin, 652— 6Qi.

Tryamong, 69 1.

V
Yaldore, 716.
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Vauxhall, 5.

Viiitrie, or Vintry, 26— 112.

Yizagapatam, 691.

w
Wapping, 367i
Warren Street, 100.

Watling Street, 18.

Welbeck and Wimpole Streets,

83.

West Cheap, 23.

Westminster, 64.

White Conduit House, 99*.

White Friary, 39.

Whitehall, 431.

White Rose Tavern, 35.
Whitechapel, 58.

Woburn Place, 102.

Wood Street, 77.

Y
York, 180.

York House, 79.

Yorkshire, 6.
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